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TO 

THE MEMORY OF 

ROBERT ALEXANDER NEIL 

I GRATEFULLY AND AFFECTIONATELY DEDICATE 

THIS BOOK 

. > “ \ , e > , + , 
eis exelvoy Tov Biov, orav avbs Yevomevor ToLs TOLOVTOLS 

> / / 

EVTUX@MEV AOyoLs. 



EN OYPANG {CWC TrApddEIPMa ANAKEITAI TOO BOYAOMENW OPAN Ka 

OP@NTI EdYTON KATOIKIZEIN. 



PRePAcek. 

HE Republic of Plato touches on so many problems of 
human life and thought, and appeals to so many diverse 

types of mind and character, that an editor cannot pretend to 
have exhausted its significance by means of acommentary. In 
one sense of the term, indeed, there can never be a definitive or 

final interpretation of the Republic: for the Republic is one of 
those few works of genius which have a perennial interest and 
value for the human race; and in every successive generation 
those in whom man’s inborn passion for ideals is not quenched, 
will claim the right to interpret the fountain-head of idealism 

for themselves, in the light of their own experience and needs, 
But in another sense of the word, every commentator on the 

Republic believes in the possibility of a final and assured inter- 
pretation, and it is this belief which is at once the justification 
and the solace of his labours. Without desiring in any way to 

supersede that personal apprehension of Platonism through 
which alone it has power to cleanse and reanimate the individual 
soul, we cannot too strongly insist that certain particular images 
and conceptions, to the exclusion of others, were present in the 

mind of Plato as he wrote. These images, and these concep- 
tions, it is the duty and province of an editor to elucidate, in 

the first instance, by a patient and laborious study of Plato’s 
style and diction, divesting himself, as far as may be, of every 
personal prejudice and predilection. The sentiment should then 
be expounded and explained, wherever possible, by reference to 
other passages in the Refublic and the rest of Plato’s writings, 
and afterwards from other Greek authors, particularly those who 
wrote before or during the lifetime of Plato. The lines of 
Goethe, 

Wer den Dichter will verstehen 

Muss in Dichters Lande gehen, 

apply with peculiar force to the study of the Republic, a dialogue 
which more than any other work of Plato abounds in allusions 
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both implicit and explicit to the history, poetry, art, religion and 

philosophy of ancient Greece. By such a method of exegesis, 
provided it is securely based on a careful analysis of the 
language, we may hope to disentangle in some degree the 
different threads which are united in Plato’s thought, and thus 
contribute something towards an objective and impersonal inter- 
pretation of the Republic, as in itself one of the greatest literary 
and philosophical monuments of any age, and not merely a 

treasure-house of arguments in support of any school of thought 
or dogma. 

I have done what in me lies to make an edition of the 
Republic in accordance with these principles. Although it has 
sometimes appeared necessary, for the better exposition of 
Plato’s meaning, to compare or contrast the doctrine of the 
Republic with the views of later writers on philosophy, any 
systematic attempt to trace the connexion between Platonism 
and modern political, religious, or philosophical theory is foreign 
to the scope of this edition. I am far from underestimating the 
interest and importance of such an enquiry: no intellectual 

exercise that I know of is more stimulating or suggestive: but it 
is unfortunately fraught with danger for anyone whose object is 
merely to interpret Plato’s meaning faithfully and without bias. 

The history of Platonic criticism from Proclus to the present 
time has shewn that it is difficult for a commentator who is 
constantly looking for parallels in contemporary thought to 
maintain the degree of intellectual detachment which the study 
of Plato’s idealism demands; and although it is true that the 
genius of Plato outsoars the limits of time and place, the best 
preparation for following its flight is to make ourselves co- 
heirs with him in his intellectual heritage, and transport ourselves 
as far as possible into the atmosphere in which he lived. The 
influence of Plato on succeeding thinkers from Aristotle down 

to the present day is a subject of extraordinary range and 
fascination, but it belongs to the history, rather than to the 
interpretation, of Platonism. If ever that history is fully told, 
we shall begin to understand the greatness of the debt we owe 

to Plato, not only in philosophy, but also in religion. In the 
meantime we can only rejoice that Platonism is still a living 
force in both: ére HAs esi Tols dpeou Kal ovVTr@ SéduKev. 

One of the most toilsome duties which an editor of the 
Republic has to face is that of reading and digesting the 

eo ea 
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enormous mass of critical and exegetical literature to which 
the dialogue, particularly during the last century, has given 

rise. I have endeavoured to discharge this duty, so far as 
opportunity allowed; and if the labour has sometimes proved 
tedious and unremunerative, it is none the less true that in some 

instances the perusal of obscure and half-forgotten pamphlets 

and articles has furnished the key to what I believe to be the true 
interpretation. In many other cases, where the thesis which a 
writer seeks to prove is demonstrably false, the evidence which 
he accumulates in its support has served to illustrate and enforce 

a truer and more temperate view. But in spite of all the learn- 

ing and ingenuity which have been expended on the Republic 
during recent years, there still remain a large number of passages 
of which no satisfactory explanation has hitherto been offered, 
and a still larger number which have been only imperfectly and 
partially explained. I have submitted all these passages to a 
fresh examination, partly in the Notes and partly in the Appen- 
dices, and although I cannot hope to have placed them all 

beyond the pale of controversy, I have spared no amount of 
time and labour to discover the truth, and in many cases I have 

been able to arrive at views which will, I hope, command the 

assent of others as well as myself. Wherever I have consciously 
borrowed anything of importance from previous commentators 
and writers, I have made acknowledgement in the notes; but 
a word of special gratitude is due to Schneider, to whom I am 
more indebted than to any other single commentator on the 

Republic. Since I began my task, the long-expected edition of 
the Republic by Jowett and Campbell has made its appearance, 
and I have found their scholarly and lucid commentary of ser- 
vice even in those places where it has seemed to me inadequate 
or inconclusive. Professor Burnet’s text of the Republic was 
not available until the larger part of this edition had been 
printed off, but I have been able to make some use of his work 

in the later books. 
I have to thank a number of friends for assistance rendered 

in various ways, and above all my former teacher, Dr Henry 

Jackson, of Trinity College, who has read through all the proofs 
and contributed many corrections and suggestions. Mr Archer- 
Hind, of Trinity College, and Mr P. Giles, of Emmanuel College, 
have also helped me with their criticisms on some portions of the 
work. To Professor J. Cook Wilson, of New College, Oxford, 
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I owe a special debt of gratitude for undertaking in response 
to my appeal an exhaustive discussion of the astronomical 
difficulties in Book x, and unreservedly placing at my disposal 
the full results of his investigations. It is due to the kindness of 
Professor Campbell that I have again been able to use Castellani’s 
collations of the Venetian Mss II and &, as well as Rostagno’s 
collation of Cesenas M. The late Mr Neil, of Pembroke College, 

to whose memory I have dedicated the work, read and criticised 
the notes on the first four books before his untimely death, 
and often discussed with me many questions connected with the 
interpretation of Plato in general and the Republic in particular. 
Nor can I refrain from mentioning with affectionate gratitude 
and veneration the name of my beloved friend and teacher, 

Sir William Geddes, late Principal of the University of Aber- 
deen, to whose high enthusiasm and encouragement in early 

days all that I now know of Plato is ultimately due. 
The coin which is figured on the title-page is a silver 

didrachm of Tarentum, dating from the early part of the third 

century B.C., and now in the British Museum. It represents 
a naked boy on horseback, galloping and holding a torch behind 
him: see the description by Mr A. J. Evans in the Vumzsmatic 

Chronicle, Volume 1X (1889), Plate vilt 14. I have to thank 
Mr Barclay V. Head, of the British Museum, for his kindness in 
sending me a cast of this appropriate emblem of the scene with 

which the Republic opens. 
My best thanks are due to the Managers and staff of the 

University Press for their unremitting courtesy and care. 
It is my hope to be able in course of time to complete this 

edition by publishing the introductory volume to which occa- 

sional reference is made throughout the notes. The introductory 
volume will deal zz¢er alia with the MSs and date of composition 
of the dialogue, and will also include an essay on the style of 
Plato, together with essays on various subjects connected with 

the doctrine of the Repudlic. 

EMMANUEL COLLEGE, 
CAMBRIDGE. 

Seplember 5, 1902. 
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HOE ewe TEXT OF THIS: EDITION. 

THE materials for the text of the Republic will be discussed 

in the introductory volume to this edition: but it is necessary 

here to make a brief statement of the rules by which I have 

been guided in the selection of readings, and in the formation of 

the apparatus criticus. 

The fundamental principle to which I have endeavoured to 

conform in the constitution of the text is as follows :— 

“By reason of its age and excellence, Parisinus A is the 

primary authority for the text of the Republic, but the other muss 

are valuable for correcting its errors and supplying tts omissions” 

(The Republic of Plato, 1807, p. X). 

The Ms which stands next in authority to Parisinus A is 

admitted by all to be Venetus II; and in those cases where 

A is wrong, and the right reading occurs in II, either alone, 

or, as happens much more frequently, in common with other 

Mss, I have been content to cite in the apparatus criticus 

merely the authority of II, adding, of course, the discarded 

text of A. 

In those cases where neither A nor II can be held to repre- 
sent what Plato wrote, I have considered, in the first instance, 

the reading of all the other available MSS; secondly, the 
evidence of ancient writers who quote or paraphrase parts of 

the Republic; and, thirdly, emendations; but in the critical notes 

I have as far as possible restricted myself to Venetus — and 

Monacensis g, partly because I have found by experience that 

they come to the rescue oftenest when A and II break down, and 

partly because they are among the few MSS of the Republic, 
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besides A and II, of which we possess thoroughly trustworthy 

collations. It is difficult to overestimate the debt which 

Platonic scholarship owes to Bekker, but the accuracy and com- 

pleteness of his collations leave much to be desired, and it is 

safest for the present to cite, as far as may be, only those MSs of 

Bekker in which his work has been revised and supplemented by 

subsequent collators. 

It sometimes, though comparatively seldom, happens that 

the reading which appears to be correct occurs only in MSS 

other than A, II, or g. In such instances, if the reading which 

I approve is found in Angelicus v, I have sought to lighten 

the apparatus criticus by citing that MS only, even where its 

testimony is supported by that of other Mss. My experience 

has been that, next to Il, & and g, Angelicus v is on the 

whole the most useful of Bekker’s MSs for correcting the errors 

of A. 

In the small number of passages where A, II, &, g and v 

appear all to be in error, I have named the other Mss which give 

the reading selected, confining myself in the first instance to the 

MSS collated by Bekker, and quoting the Mss of de Furia and 

Schneider only where Bekker’s afford no help. Cesenas M has 

seldom been cited in the critical notes unless it appears to be the 

sole authority for the text adopted, but occasional reference is 

made to it in the commentary. 

If the reading in the text is due to an early citation of Plato, 

or to an emendator, I mention the authority on which it rests. 

Considerably fewer emendations have been admitted than in my 
earlier edition, and in this as in other respects the text will be 

found to be conservative; but there are still some passages 

where all the MS and other authorities are unsatisfactory, and in 

these I have printed the emendations of others or my own, when 
they appear to me either highly probable or right. 

In all cases where I have deserted both A and II in favour of 

a reading found in & (or q), the readings of A, II and g (or &) 

have also been recorded in the apparatus criticus; and when it 

has been necessary to desert not only A and II, but also & and 

g, | have given the readings of each of these four MSS for the 

information of the student. 

~~ 
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The upshot of these rules is that unless the apparatus criticus 

states the contrary, the text of this edition follows Parisinus A, 

and that the value of the other MSS of Bekker, de Furia, and 

Schneider has been estimated by the assistance which they give 

whenever A is at fault. I have tried to give a full account? 

of the readings of the great Paris Ms, which I collated in 1891, 
and afterwards examined again in order to settle the few 

discrepancies between the results of Professor Campbell’s colla- 

tion and my own. The scale of this edition has permitted me 

to give a tolerably complete record of the traces of double 

readings in A, so far at least as they point to variants affecting 

the sense or interpretation, and in such cases the rules by which 

the apparatus criticus is constructed are analogous to those 

already explained, as will appear from an inspection of the 

critical notes on 327A 3, 328 E 34, 330E 33, 333 E28 and else- 

where. 

It may be convenient to subjoin a table of the MSS cited 

in the notes, together with the centuries to which they have 

been assigned, and the authors of the collations which I have 
used. 

1 T have however as a rule refrained 

from chronicling in the notes those cases 

in which I abandon the punctuation, ac- 

centuation, breathings, or spelling of A. 

Questions of orthography are most con- 

veniently treated in a separate discussion, 

and something will be said on this subject 

in the Introduction. In the meantime I 

may be allowed to borrow from my edition 

of the text a statement of the rules which 

I have endeavoured to observe in matters 

orthographical. ‘‘ As regards the spelling, 

A! preserves several traces of the true 

Attic orthography, such as daoxrelvuue 
(for example in 360), tés and a few 

others. These I have sedulously pre- 

served. In general I have silently aban- 

doned the spelling of A wherever the 
evidence of Inscriptions appeared con- 

clusive against it, and sometimes also 

(though rarely) on other grounds, as for 

example in iAdvixos versus ptdédvetkos. 

Otherwise, in doubtful cases, where no 

sure guidance comes from Inscriptions, 

such as the addition or omission of v épe)- 

KuoTikov, evradia versus evradea and the 

like, I have invariably aimed at following 

the practice of the first hand in A. I 

have also deferred to Inscriptions so far 

as to exclude those grammatical forms 

which have conclusively been shewn to 

be unattic, such as éorwoar (352 A et al.), 

PevdécOwoay (381 E), edphoOar (for nvp7- 

o@at), and a few others; but when there 

seems to be some room for doubt, the read- 

ing of A has been retained. In general, 

the cases where it has seemed necessary to 

abandon A on these and similar grounds 

are few and insignificant.” The ortho- 

graphy of this edition will be found to be 

in practical agreement with that adopted 

by Schanz in his Platonis opera. 
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MS Century Collator 

Parisinus A (Schneider’s Par. A) IX Adam 

Venetusl ( ,, Ven. C) XII Castellani 

i co ( 5 Ven. B) XV - 

Monacensis g ( - Mon. B) XV Schneider 

Angelicusv ( 5 Ang. B) XVI Bekker 

Vaticanus © ( FA Vat. B) XV Bekker! 

i ni? ( a Vat. H) XIII or XIV * 
FS ae ue ‘5 Vat. M) XV 7 

Parisinus D3 ( e Par. D) XII or XIII . 
. 1 aad a Par. K) XV - 

Vindobonensis @(_,, Vind. B) ig Bekker and 
Schneider 

Florentinus A (Stallbaum’s a) XIV de Furia 

7) SBS: See a XILI5 : 
ined. eS XIVé 2 
Pp) R ( ? x) XV 9 

” T 4 ” a) XV ” 

” U ( ” B) Bi | ” 

i VD XII ; 
Vindobonensis D® ? Schneider 

Pees ? : 
>P) 1 XIV 9) 

Monacensis C8 XV 2 

Lobcovicianus ? XIV or earlier = 

Cesenas M XII or XIII Rostagno 

I hope to say something on the relationship between these 

MSS in my introductory volume. 

1 T have also recollated this Ms for Books 1—111 of the Republic. 

2 From Book 11 onwards. I owe my information as to the date of this and the 

following Ms to a communication from Dr Mercati. 

3 IV 429 C—442 D is missing. 

4 Contains only I—11 358 £, followed by the rest of 11 in a later hand. 

> Flor.B is usually assigned to the twelfth, and Flor.C to the thirteenth, century. 

The dates here given are due to Dr Guido Biagi, who has been good enough to 

re-examine at my request these and the other Florentine Mss. 

6 Contains only I—v. 
7 Il 379 B—III 399 B is missing. 

8 Contains only vi and x (up to 604 C). 



TTAATQNOS TIOAITEIA. 

TA TOT AIAAOTOT IPOZOIIA. 

SOKPATHS TAAYKQN ITOAEMAPXOS 

@PASYMAXOS AAEIMANTOS 

KE®@®AAOS 

A. 

I. KaréQnv xyes ets Tevpard wera DXavxavos tod Apiotovos, 
, , a Q A Lo \ e \ me é / 6 

T poo evEOmEVvOsS Te TH E@ Kat Aa TV EOPTHV Bou OMEVOS EAD AD UAL 

4 if an a yf Tiva TpOTOY TrolNGovaLW, ATE VOV TPWTOV ayoVTES. 
\ \ > 

KAAN MEV OVV 

3. are A®Il: wore Al, 

TIAdtrevos IloAtrefa. On the name, 
characters, and date of action of the 
dialogue, see Jztrod. §§ 1, 2, 3. 

327 a—328B Socrates describes 
how he visited the Piraeus in company 
with Glauco, and was induced by Pole- 
marchus and others to defer his return to 
Athens. 
327A 1 kxatéByvKtdA. Dionys. Hal. 

de comp. verb. p. 208 (Reiske) 6 6é II\a- 
Twy, Tous é€auvTov diaddyous Krevifwy Kal 
Boorpuxifwv, kal wavta Tpdtov avaTéxwy, 
ov dcéXurev d-ySonxovra yeyouws ern. Twaoe 
yap on mou Tos Pidoddyos yy opica TO 
Tepl Tis prrorovias Tavdpos loropovpeva., 
a T° adda, kai 6 Kal TO wepl THY 
déXrov iv TedNevTHoavTos av’rov Aéyourw 
evpeOjvar tokitws petakermévny THY ap- 
Xnv THs moritelas éxovcay THvde ‘‘kaTé- 
Bnv xOés els ILecpard wera TAav’xwvos rod 
*Apistwvos.” See also Quint. VIII 6. 
64, and Diog. Laert. 111 37. The latter 
gives as his authorities Euphorion and 
Panaetius. As Cicero was tolerably fa- 
miliar with the writings of Panaetius, it 

A. P. 

is possible that he too has the same story 
in view in de Sen. V 13, where he says 
of Plato ‘‘scribens est mortuus.” The 
anecdote may well be true, but does not 
of course justify any inference as to the 
date of composition of the Republic. See 
Lntrod. § 4. 

2 Ty %o@. What goddess? Bendis or 
Athena? The festival is the Bendideia 
(354) and it is perhaps safest to acqui- 
esce in the usual view that Bendis is here 
meant. ‘‘ Alii Minervam intelligunt, quae 
vulgo 4 @eds appellabatur; neque mihi 
videtur Socrates in ista Panathenaeorum 
propinquitate de Minerva veneranda cogi- 
tare non potuisse: sed quod simpliciter 
Thy €opryy dicit, numina diversa statuere 
non sinit” (Schneider). We hear of a 
temple of Bendis in the Piraeus in 403 B.c. 
(ryv dddv n péper mpds Te 76 lepov THs 
Movvuxias ’Apreuidos kal TO Bevdiderov 
Xen. Hell. 11 4.11). See also Jntrod. § 3 
and App. I. 

3 viv mpa@rov. Perhaps 410 B.C. 
Lntrod. § 3. 

I 
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Kab 
\ ByA Me ¢ > \ n nr 

Kal ANXNOL TLVES, WS ATO THS TOMTNS. 

eee) 

Ou 

20 

2 TAATQNO2 [3274 

e 3 ’ , \ » 5 , / a 
por Kal 1) TOV eTLywpiwy Toumn Edoeev Eival, OV peVTOL NTTOV 
r 4 / \ e n ” 

épaiveto mpérew ijv of Opaxes €meptov. 
/ \ \ mpooevEdpmevor O€ Kal 

Oewpyoavtes | amhpev mpos TO doTv. KaTidav ody Toppwbev Huds B 

olxade wpunuevovs LloXguapyos 0 Kedpddov éxédXevoe Spapovra 
\ lal val Lo 4 lal 

TOV Taloa TreplmEeival € KEEvaAL. 
e 7 

Kat pov Omiabev o Trais \af3o- 
a € / if ¢e a 7 / rn 

pevos TOU iuatiov, Kerever vas, epn, LloXcwapyos mrepipetvar. 
\ 3 \ / a NA v4 2 pe / a os 

Kab eyo peTerTpagdnv TE Kai npouwny OTrov avTos ein. OdrTos, én, 
BY / > \ / 
OmicQev TpocépyeTat* AAG TrEpLpeEvETE. 

7 © os 0 TAavKwr. 

"AAA TrEpLpevodper, 
Ne ee ead ¢/ c/ / ees 

Kai oAiy@ votepov 6 TE Ilodéwapyos | HKeE 

"Adeiwavtos 6 ToD [Aavewvos aderdos Kal Nixnpatos 0 Nikiov 

0 ovv Lloréuapyos én 
Sexpates, Soxeiré pot pos aotv wpynoBar ws arrovtes. 

a t S na 5 ¢ na yap Kaxos do€afers, Hv & eyo. “Opds obv nuas, épn, door 
b] / fal N yf » / / ” / s 
éspév; Iles yap ov; “H toivuy tovtwv, pn, KpeitTovs yeverOe 
xX Uf , >’ n 

1) MPEVET AUTO. 
an 5 / / A A \ 

Ovxodv, nv & éyo, €Ts Ev Reimetat, TO HV - 
/ ¢€ n ¢ \ Ca b) va) 5 ,\ i. ae eA oe % Telowpev VMAs, WS KPH Huas adetvar; "H Kal ddvaicP av, 7 6 

c/ a \ > / 

OS, TTELOAL [LN AKOVOVTAS ; Ovdapas, bn o TXavcor. 
LL) AKOVTOMEVOV, OUTW Stavoetabe. 

‘Os roivuy 

kat 0 Adciwavtos, “Apa ye, | 
3 Diner, DANI 9) c/ \ By \ id , % NOR of al 

7» © Os, Vd tote OTL NapTas EcTaL TPOS EoTrEpay ad inmmwyv TH 

be; 7A inrov; v0 éyo* Katvov ye TODTO. Raprddia ExovTEs 

4. 7) Tav A*IL: Arrwy Al. 

5 ot Opaxes. Probably resident aliens 
(as opposed to the émx@piou or natives), 
living for commercial purposes in the 
Piraeus, which at all times contained a 
large admixture of foreign population. 
It was part of Athenian policy to en- 
courage commercial settlers by allowing 
them to exercise their own cults (Foucart 
des assoc. relig. chez les Grecs p. 131). 
Foucart holds that the worship of the 
Thracian goddess Bendis was brought to 
the Piraeus by Thracian merchants (p. 84). 
Others have supposed that of Opdxes refers 
to envoys from Thrace, or Thracian mer- 
cenaries, the survivors of those who came 
to Athens in 414 B.c. (Thuc. vil 27); but 
the other view is more probable. 
327B 6 Td dot or doTY 327C is 

regular for Athens itself as opposed to 
the Piraeus. Hartman would omit the 
article (cf. Lys. 13. 88 rods év dorex of 
év T@ Hetpae?): but it occurs infra 328 C¢, 
Phaedr. 230 C, Arist.. Fol. Ath. 38. 1 
and elsewhere. 

18. év delrerar Ag et yp in mg. A®: éAXelmerar ALI. 

Io avrdés: ‘zpse’ ‘erus’ ‘the master’ 
as Often: cf. e.g. Prot. 314 D ov oxodh 
av7@ and the Pythagorean avros éga. 
With the deictic ottos cf. Symp. 175 A 
LDwxpdryns ottos—éornker, ‘there goes 
Socrates—standing.’ 
327c 18 €&y Xelmwerar. See cr. 7. 

é\Xelrerat (which Hermann and others 
retain) is less pointed, in view of the two 
alternatives 7—xpelrrous yéverbe 4 uéver’ 
avrod. For Xelmerae said of the weratd 
tt (Symp. 202 A) or third alternative, cf. 
Theaet. 188A &\Xo vy’ ovdev Nel werac epi 
éxactov my elddvac 7 ph eldévac. 

20 ws—Sravociobe: ‘well, you may 
make up your mind that we shall refuse to 
listen.’ Cf. (with Stallbaum) Craz. 439 Cc 
dtavonbévres——ws ldvTwy amdvTwv del Kal 
pedyrwy. sy is owing to the imperative: 
cf. Soph. O. C. 1154 and Jebb’s note. 
328 A 1 Aaprds KTA. aumds was 

the official name for a torch-race: see 
Mommsen /eortologie pp. 170 ”., 282. 
71 9a: see on 327 A and App. I. 
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dvabwcovatv AddjAOLS AMiAXR@pEVvOL Tots tmToLs; 7) TAS NEyELS ; 
Oitas, pn o IlonXewapyos: nal mpos ye Tavyvvyida troujocovawr, 
\ ” / > / \ \ \ a \ Nv a&vov Oedoacba. éEavactnoopeOa yap peta TO Setmvoy Kal 

\ , Ae \ / Z a n l Thy Tavvvxida Ocacopela kai EvverdmeOd Te Tools TAY VEwY 

Bavrode cal dvarekoucba. 
t / / 

kat o lator, “Kouxev, €bn, pweveTéov eivas. 

& eyo, oTw ypn Trovety. 

\ / val GNA pévete Kai pn! AdArwWS ToLEiTE. 
"ANN ef Soxe?, Hv 

II. °Hipev ody oixade ets tod Tonreudpyouv, cai Avoiav te 

avToO. KatehaBopev cal EvOvdnmov, trols tod TloNeudpyou aded- 

dovs, Kai 57 Kal Opactipmayov tov Kadynddnov cai Xappavtidnv 
tov Ilavaviéa cai KrXertoporta tov “Apiotavdpov: jv 8 évdov 
Kal o watnp o Tov IloNewapyou Kédados. 

EO £3 PS \ / | \ \ © 4 ? / 

C por edokev eivars dia ypovouv! yap Kat ewpadkn avTov. 

2 Xaptdéia: Harpocratio remarks jv 
vov mets Naumdda Kadoduev, oUTws uwo- 
pagov. But Aaurds was used for ‘torch’ 
even in classical Greek. Plato chooses 
Napumrddiov because he has just used dap- 
mas in a different sense. 

3 Sia8dicovet KTA. shews that—except 
for the novel substitution of mounted 
competitors for runners—the torch-race 
in question was of the kind alluded to 
in Hdt. viiI 98 and elsewhere as held in 
honour of Hephaestus. The competition 
was not between one individual and an- 
other, but between different lines of com- 
petitors, the torch being passed on from 
man to man. Victory fell to the chain 
whose torch, still burning, first reached 
the goal. The well-known figure in Laws 
776 B kaOdmep Aaumdda Tov Biov mapad- 
dovras &\XNors €€ GAAwy refers to the same 
form of race. Plato nowhere mentions 
the simpler form described by Pausanias 
{I 30. 2), in which individuals contended 
against each other: see Baumeister Denk- 
miler d. kl. Altert. p. 522. 

5 dgvov Pedoacbar. Songs and dances 
were the leading features in a vapvvuxis. 
See Soph. Ant. 1146—1152 and Eur. 
Heracl, 781—783 dveudevte 0é yas én’ 
4x Ow | (the Acropolis) é\o\vyuata mavyv- 
xlos bd Tapévww laxxet Today KpdToow 
(in honour of Athena at the Panathenaea). 

avacryiocopnela KtA. The promise is 
nowhere fulfilled. 

328.8 pr GAAws trovetre. Schanz 
{Novae Comm. Plat. p. 25) shews that this 

Kal para mpecBvTns 

Kabnoto 

phrase, which is tolerably frequent in 
Plato, always occurs in combination with 
a positive command (here mévere) except 
in II 369 B. 
328B—S328E The scene at the house 

of Polemarchus. Socrates begins to tnter- 
rogate Cephalus on the subject of old age. 
3288 10 eis Tod TLlodedpxov. Po- 

lemarchus was older than Lysias (infra 
331 D), and we are to infer that at this 
time Cephalus lived with him. There 
is no reason why we should (with Blass 
Att, Ber. p. 338) reject Plato’s statement 
that Polemarchus had a house in the 
Piraeus: the words of Lysias (12. 16), 
which Blass relies upon as shewing that 
Polemarchus lived not in the Piraeus, 
but in Athens, refer to 404 B.C. and do 
not prove it even for that year. Lysias 
probably lived at this time in a house of 
his own in the Piraeus, as in 404 B.C. 
(Lys. 12. 8): it is to be noted that he is 
mentioned along with the visitors, in 
contrast with Cephalus (jv & évdov xri. 
—rebukws yap ériyxaveyv ev TH avrg 
infra c). Cf. Boeckh A?. Schr. IV p. 475 
m. 1 and Shuckburgh Zys. Orvat. ed. 2 
Pi. eit. 

15 Sid xpovov—aitov. Kai ‘indeed’ 
goes with the whole clause: cf. Soph. 
Ant. 1253 aX’ elodbpecOa py Te Kal Kara- 
oxeTov | Kpupy Kadvrrec Kapdia Oupoupévn 
with Jebb’s note. Tucker translates ‘for 
it was some time since I had so much as 
seen him’—throwing, I think, too much 
emphasis on kal. 

t——2 
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dé eo Tehavapévos ert Tivos TpotKepadaiov Te Kal Sidpovs TeAvVKaS 
éxabeCoueOa ody Trap’ avTov: éxewTo 

evOus ovv pe ioav o Kédpaxros 

\ / a n 

yap éruyxavev €v TH avr. 
\ / yap Sippou tives avToO. KUKAo. 

, 5 4 lal / 

nomatero Te Kal eitrev QO. Lwxpares, ode Oapilers nuiv KaTaBaivov 
> ‘al lal \ U els Tov Ileupacad: yphv pévTou. eb pev yap eyo éTe év Svvaper 

a n fe / / \ \ ” sO \ ” yy lal HV TOD padlws TopeverOat TPOS TO aaTU, OVdEV AV aE EbEL SEdpo 
7 | , * ¢ a xX \ \ > lal / \ / 

léval,| aAXN mets av Tapa oe nuev' voV O€ GE KPH TUKVOTEPOY 
PS) a >/ ¢ G 9 Q cd 7 ae e \ \ la) evpo lévar* ws ev iaOt OTL Ewouye, OTOV al AANA al KATA TO TOpa 

} la) \ / 

nOooval aTro“apaivovTal, TocovTov avéovTal ai TeEpt TovS Aoyous 
/ AT Ae / \ > , \ nos 

emvOvpiar Te Kal yooval. pn ovv AWS TrOLEL, AAA TOLTbE TE 
tal / / \ a > c la / id \ / 

Tots veaviats EvvicOs Kai Sevpo Tap Auas poita ws Tapa pirovs 
> +4 

Te Kal Tavu otketovs. Kat pnv, nv 0 eyo, @ Kédhade, yaipo 

26. ws mapa pidous Te II et in mg. A?: om. Al. 

eared 

S28c 16 mpockehadalov te kal Sf- 
pov: virtually a hendiadys, as Hartman 
remarks, comparing Homer //. IX 200 
cicev © év KNiopoior Tamyol Te Woppupéot- 
ow. It is somewhat fanciful to suppose 
(with Hartman) that Plato throughout 
this picture was thinking of the aged 
Nestor seated among his sons (Od. UI 
32 ff.). twos adds a touch of vagueness: 
‘a sort of combination of cushion and 
chair’ (Tucker). 

TeMuUKOS yap explains éorepaywpeévos : 
‘‘coronati sacrificabant, ut satis constat”’ 
Stallbaum. The God to whom Cephalus 
had been sacrificing was doubtless Zevs 
épketos, whose altar stood in the avA7. 

19 ovét—ITepaua. A negative must 
be supplied, ‘‘ut amice expostulabundus 
cum Socrate senex hoc dicere videatur: 
tu neque alia facis, quae debebas, neque 
nostram domum frequentas. Simili ellipsi 
nostrates: Du kommst auch nicht oft zu 
uns” (Schneider). o¥6é is ‘also not’: for 
exx. see Riddell Digest of Platonic Idioms 
§ 141 and Jebb on Soph. O. C. 590f. ovdé 
in o06é mdvu padioy 1X 587 C is another 
instance, in which, as here, the idiom 
has a kind of colloquial effect. Stall- 
baum takes o¥6é with @ayuifes ‘‘ne venti- 
tas quidem ad nos, h. e. raro same domum 
nostram frequentas”; but his equation 
hardly holds good, and is not justified by 
Xen. Symp. 4. 23, where ovdé coheres 
closely with the emphatic god. Others 
have suspected corruption, proposing ov 
mt (Ast, cf. Od. Vv 88 mdpos ye pev ov TL 

k OAL, 

i 

Oaulfers), ob dé (Nitzsch), or od 674 (Hart- 
man). o& ve is very unlikely; for 6a- 
uigw is not exclusively a poetic word 
(cf. Laws 8438), and we need not sup- 
pose that Plato is thinking of Homer. 
I agree with Hartman that ov 6é is im- 
probable: dé is not sufficiently explained 
by saying thatit is ‘‘ adversative to the idea 
contained in jomdgero” (J. and C., with 
Schneider Additamenta p. 2). None of 
the cases quoted by Sauppe Zp. Crit. ad 
G. Hermannum p. 77 (Ar. Knights 1302, 
Hdt. 1x 108, Theogn. 659, 887, 1070 
and Callinus I 2) seem to me to justify 
the change of ovdé to od dé. Hartman’s 
correction is better: but I believe the 
text is sound. 
328D 25 pyotv«ty. To this sen- 

tence Lach. 181 BC furnishes a near 
parallel. veavias refers to Socrates’ 
companions who had come from Athens, 
as opposed to Cephalus, Polemarchus 
and the others; the emphasis, as often, 
being on the xaé clause: ‘associate with 
these young men, but come and visit us 
also.’ So also Boeckh AZ. Schr. Iv p. 475. 
There is no sufficient reason for reading 
veavioxous (with II and other Mss): see 
Lntrod. § 3. 

27 Kalpyv KrA.: ‘Indeed, Cephalus,’ 
etc. ‘ye need not be added (with II and 
other Mss) after xalpw: cf. Phaed. 84D 
kal pv, w@ Lexpares, TadynOn oa épda, 
Euthyd. 275 E 304 C al., with Jebb on 
Soph. O. 7. 749, 1005. 

D 

¢ Lise (S* 

‘ieee J 
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/ lal / / r an 

E dianreyopuevos tols opddpa mpecButais. Soxet yap! wor yphvar 
>’ : AAT / ¢, \ eQ\ / A 

Tap avtav muvOdavecOar, dboTrEep Tiva OdoVv TpoEeAnAVOOTwY, HY 
¢ a / a 

Kai nuas tows Senoer tropeverOa, Troia Tis éoTw, Tpaxela Kal 30 
fod) Je / oy s WEN \ nr egrs \ , 

yanreTTy, 7) padia Kai evTropos* Kal bn Kal cov Hdéws Av TuOoipunr, 
ef / / a > Ayr 8 a A s a ¢ A \ 6 Tt cot haivetas TovTO, émreLdyn evtavOa dn et THS NALKiaS, 0 57 

a / / fa) 

éml yipaos ovO@ daclv eivar of Tointal, TOTEpovy YadeTTOY TOU 
/ x lal A ae, > / Biov % mas ad avTo éEayyédXXets. 

oT 
, , \ / / > BY \ / 

paivetat. ToddNakis yap cvvepyoucOd Ties Els TAVTO TapaTAHGLaV 
\ U 5 

HriKiav éxovTes, Siac@fovtes THY Tahalav Tapoymlay. ol ovV 
a ¢c A > , \ BL A / id \ 

TrEloToL nuav dAodvpovTas EvriovTEsS, Tas ev TH vEeoTNTL HOdovASs 
nr ’ vA x moQobvTes Kal avamimynoKopevot Tepi Te Tappodica Kal TrEpL 5 

? 4 ¢ ca) 14 

ToTous Kal evwylias Kal GAN atTTa & THY ToLOVTwWY ExETAL, Kal 

A at / 

"Eye cou, ébn, vy Tov Aia épO, 6 Yoexpartes, | oiov yé wou 

n n / 5 

ayavaxtTovow ws peyaddov TLV@V aTrEecTEpNMeVOL KAL TOTE [eV ED 
A a al \ “A > / 

B Savres, viv dé ovde C@vTes. vie O€ Kal Tas THY! OiKElw@y TpoTN- 

34. avTd AlIL: avdrés A®. 

S28E 30 Tpaxeta Kal xadery KTH. 
The language (as Ast observes) is per- 
haps suggested by Hesiod OD. 290 ff. 
paxpods dé Kal dpOos oluos és avrhy | kal 
Tpnxvs Td Tparov' erty OG els axkpov 
Ucnrar, | pnrdin OH rerra méder, YaXewH 
mep éodoa. Cf. 11 364 Dx. 

33 ml yrpaos ov8@. The phrase oc- 
curs first in the Z/zad (xxII 60, XXIV 487) 
to denote the natural limit of the life of 
man. Cephalus is udda mpecBirns 328 B. 
‘The same meaning suits alsoin Od. Xv 246 
(008 txero yjpaos ovdér) 348 and XXIII 212, 
Hymn, Aphr. 106, Hes. OD. 331, Hat. 
111 14 and elsewhere. Leaf can hardly (I 
think) be right in explaining ov5@ as=66q3 
in //. XXII 60. ‘ynpaos is a descriptive 
genitive (like 7é\os yjpaos dpyadéou 
Mimn. /*. 2.6, Tov Aéyou in 66Acyov— not 
dodtxdv—rov Abyou Prot. 329 A), old age 
being itself the threshold by which we 
leave the House of Life. We enter as it 
were by one door and pass out by another. 
The idea underlying the phrase may be 
compared with Democritus’ 6 kdcpmos oxn- 
vH, 0 Blos mdpodos* HAOes, eldes, amndOes 
(Mullach Fr. Phil. Gr. I p. 356). 
XaAeTev KTA. yaderdv is neuter on 

account of rovro in 6 ri cor haiverar TovTO, 
and rod Biov is a simple partitive geni- 
tive: cf. Xen. Mem. 1 6. 4 émicxeWapeda 
“ti xarerov HoOnoa Tovmov Blov. I can- 

not agree with Tucker in rendering ‘dis- 
agreeable in respect of the sort of life.’ Ast 
takes xaXemdév as masc. (comparing cases 
like III 416 B Thv peylorny Tis evdaBelas), 
but airé shews that he is wrong. Trans- 
late simply ‘whether it is a painful period 
of life.’ It is needless to insert (with 
Hartman) rc after xaXerdv: still worse is 
Liebhold’s addition of 7é)os. 

34 éEayyéAXeus: like the éEayyeos in 
tragedy, Cephalus is the bearer of news 
from behind the scenes. 

329 a—329 D_ Cefhalus delivers 
his views on old age. It ts, or should be, 
a haven of peace; old men have themselves 
to blame if they are miserable. 
329A 3 Tapo.plav. 

réptwe. (Phaedr. 240 C). 
4 €vyvovres: i.g. 6rav Evviwow ‘when- 

ever they come together.’ Such a use 
of the participle is admissible when the 
main verb is in the present of habitual 
action. £éuvdéyres is a needless conjecture. 

8 ov8t Lavres. Soph. Amt. 1165—1167 
Tas yap ndovas | 6rav mpod@ow dvdpes, ob 
riOnuw éya| fv TovTov, aN Eupuxov 
jyovmar vexpdv. Cf. also Mimn. /”. 
I. 1 ff.: Sim. Fr. 71 ris yap adovads drep | 
Ovarav Bios mofewds: Eur. Fr. 1065. 
Similar sentiments are very common 
throughout Greek literature, especially 
in poetry. 

mre = HALKa 
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/ fal / / / \ \ fal r 

Nakioes TOV yHpws ddUpoVTaL, Kal él TOUT@ On TO YHpas LuVovoW 
rt / ‘ rn 93 / > 

dowv Kaxov ota aitiov. éuol b€ dSoxovaw, ® LHKpaTes, ovTOL 
b \ 7 , lal ’ \ 3 rt 514 xa > \ \ ay 

OU TO ALTLOV aitiacOat. Eb yap VY TOUVTO ALTLOV, KAV EYWD TA AVTA 

la) bd / 4 - / Cae / ¢ > a 

Tavta érreTrovOn EveKa ye YHpwS Kal OL AAXrOL TraVvTES OooL EvTavOa 
=) ¢€ / an ty ey 7 ? / , A 4 HrOov HrALKias. vov 8 eywye On EvTETVYNKA OVY OUTMS EXoUCLY 

\ 7 \ \ \ A \ n n / 

Kal adXos, Kal bn Kal Lopornel TOTE TM TOLNTH Trapeyevounv 
f la ‘4 / lj \ 

épwrapméva v0 Tivos Ids, ébn, &! LopoKress, exes pos Tappo- 
/ ” at 5 \ / . = ] / ” 

Sica; Ett olos TE Et yuvatKl cuyyliyvecOat; Kai bs, Evdypec, Edn, 
/ - hea 7 la) / 

© dvOpwre: aopevéotata pévTOL AUTO aTépuyoV, WoTTEP AUTTOVTA 
/ / if 5 5 \ / / 

Tia Kal dyptov SeaotréTHY aTropuy@v. Ev ovv mot Kal ToTE edoker 
a a fa) @ / \ a / 

Exetvos ElTEly KAL VUV OVY NTTOV. TavTaTAacL yap TOV YE TOLOVTMY 
> A / Aa \ > / / \ 2 Q ‘a Pp] 6 \ e év TO ynpa TOA) ELlpHnvNn YyveTat Kat EevBepia. ErrELdaY ai 

/ \ “A 

émiOupias TaVTwVTAaL KATATELVOVOaL Kal YahadowolW, TaYTdTacW 
\ ° la) / val > 

TO TOD LYodokréous yiryvetar: | SecmroTav wavy ToAA@Y éoTe Kal 
/ ’ / b s\ \ , f \ a 

pawopevwv amnd\dr\ayGa. adda Kal TOVT@Y TEpL Kal TOV YE 
\ \ , J / \ a > , TpOs TOVS OiKEloUS pla TLS aiTia éoTiv, OV TO Yhpas, © LoHxKpares, 

aX’ oO TpoTres TOV avOpeTwr. 
Xx % \ / \ bY 
av Mev yap KOoMLLOL KaL EVKOXOL 

Ss \ a / > / \ an 

Gow, Kal TO Ynpas peTplws éaTiv émitovoy' et dé pH, Kal yHpas, 
= 

S29c 16 éri—ovyylyverOar. These 
words are rejected by Hirschig, Cobet, and 
Hartman, but their genuineness is sup- 
ported by the singular a’7é in avré azé- . 
gvyov and by Plut. epi peAomwAovTias 
5. 525A 6 LopokAys Epwrnbels ei Sbvarat 
yuvatkt wrAHnoLaASELY, Higjue, dvOpwre, 
elwev kTAX. In such matters Greek realism 
called a spade a spade. In spite of the 
anecdote here told, few writers have 
painted sadder pictures of old age than 
Sophocles: see for example O. C. 1235— 
1238 and “7. 684. More in keeping 
with the present passage is /7. 688 ovK 
gore yhpas Tav copay, év ols 6 vors | Bela 
EvverTw Nuépa TEPpaupévos. 

17 amépvyov—atropuyoyv. The repe- 
tition adds a certain impressiveness to the 
sentence. Herwerden is in error when he 
ejects dropuywy, which seems to have been 
read also by Plutarch (referred to in last 
note). 

21 Kkatate(vovcat is intransitive. If 
the meaning were (as Ast holds) transitive 
—man being conceived as the puppet of 
the desires cf. Laws 644 E—we should 
expect émi- or ovy- rather than xara- 
telvovaat: see Phaed. 94C and 98D. 

/ \ J \ a VA / 

@ L@xpates, Kal veoTns yareTH TO ToLovT@ EvyPBaiver. 

TayTatTaciw KTA. The impressive 
iteration is in keeping with the age and 
earnestness of the speaker: cf. 331A, B. 

22 éott. Stallbaum and others eject 
this word, but it is not easy to see why 
a scribe should have inserted it, particu- 
larly in such an idiomatic position. The 
asyndeton before decroray is regular in 
explanatory clauses. I read éore (with A) 
in preference to éore: the meaning ‘is pos- 
sible’ does not suit, and would require 
amad\ayhvar rather than dmrn\d\dxOat. 
Translate ‘it is the deliverance once and 
for all from tyrants full many and furious.’ 
The grammatical subject, as in English, 
remains vague; it is involved in éredav 
—xardowow. For the use of éore cf. 
Luthyphr. 2D gpalveral pmor—dpxerbace 
6pOGs* 6p0Gs yap é€oTt Tv véwv mpdrepoy 
émiwednOjvat. The sentence-accent falls 
on mo\A@y and pawvouéywy and not on 
éo7t. The view of old age presented 
here recalls the pedérn Pavdrov of the 
Phaedo. 

329 D 25 evKodo. Like Sophocles 
himself: 6 & eUxkoXos pév évOdd’, evxodos 
& éxe? (Ar. Frogs 82). 
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\ \ > an A / 
IV. Kat éyo ayacels avtobd eirovtos tadta, BovNopmevos ete 

, ot Wy / \ Ss s / * \ 

E \éyerv avtov éxivouvv Kat eitrov' °O Kédanre,! oiuat cov tovs 
4 x4 a / ’ bs) . ’ a / 

TodXovs, Stay Tav’Ta Aéyys, oVK aTrodéyerOal, AAN HryeiaAat 30 
/ \ , \ \ \ \ ce padiws TO yipas Pépery ov Sia TOV TpdTroV, GANA Sia TO TONY 

> / a ~ al \ , \ - / 

ovotay KexThaGa.* Tols yap TAovGio’s TOAAA Trapapvoia hac 
4 > aA / / > \ \ / civat. AdXnOH, Edn, EyELs' OU yap amodéxyovTat. Kal NEyouaL 

/ > / v4 7 > \ \ a / 

fev TL, OV mEeVTOL Ye OoOV olovTaL, AAXA TO TOV OEpwtcToKNEoUS 
\ S A lal U ad ’ b) \ 30 ed eyes, Os TO Lepuhiw Aovdopovpévw Kal Aéyovts, OTL ov bv adlrov 

> \ 8 \ \ / > a > / v4 REDE DEON eS 
ara dia THY TOdW EvdSOKLpol, aTEKpivaTo, OTL OUT AV aUTOS 

/ x ? \ wf CS eee a by val 
Lepigios wv dvopactos éyéveTo odT éxelvos ’AOnvaios. 

\ X , an \ \ aA / 5 id SN 57) 4 Wovetos, YareTTas 5é TO yApas Pépovary, ed exer 0 AUTOS 
Kal TOUS 

AOyos, 6TL OUT Av O errLELKy, l aot ” d a. yos, oO UT QV O ETTLELKNS TAVU TL PAZOLWS YNPAS META TEVLAS 5 
. - vf? ¢€ X > \ / ” / > x e A 

eveykol, oVO’ oO pun emrlEeLKnS TAOUTHTAS EVKONOS TOT AV EaUT@ 

29., cov AXW: ce corr. A*. 

329 D—331B Socrates further ques- 
tions Cephalus. ‘ Most men will say that 
at ts your riches which make you happy in 
old age. C. ‘ Character has more to do 
with happiness than wealth.’ S. * What 
as the chief advantage of money?’ C. ‘Lt 
enables the good man to pay his debts to 
gods and men before he passes into the 
other world.’ 

29 éklyovv. xweiy ‘rouse’ is technical 
in the Socratic dialect for the stimulating 
of the intellect by interrogation: cf. (with 
Stallbaum) Zys. 223 A, Xen. Mem. IV 2. © 
2. Seealso Ar. Clouds 745. 

S329 E 34 ovpévrorye. The collo- 
cation mévro ye, which rarely occurs in 
good Greek, is condemned by Porson (on 
Eur. Med. 675) and others. In Plato it 
is found only here and in Craft. 424 C, 
[ Szsyph.] 388 A. Here some inferior Mss 
omit ye. It would be easy (with Hoefer 
de particulis Plat. p. 38, Cobet, and 
Blaydes) to write od wévrou doov ye, but 
**notanda talia potius quam mutanda.” 
The idiom, though exceptional, is (in my 
judgment) sufficiently supported (see the 
instances cited by Blaydes on Ar. Zhesm. 
709). It should also perhaps be remem- 
bered that the speaker, Cephalus, was not 
a native Athenian. Cf. 331 BE 2x. 

76 TOU OepioroKdéovs. The story as 
told by Herodotus vill 125 is probably 
more true, if less pointed: ws d€ é« ris 
Aakedaluwovos dmixero (sc. OeusoroxAfjs) és 
ras “AOjvas, évOaitra Tiuddnuos “Adid- 
vatos—0dvm Kkarauapyéwy éveixee Tov 

OemioroxA\éa—ws did Tas 'AOjvas éxor TA 
yépea TH Tapa Aakedatmoviwy, adr’ od bv’ 
éwuTdv. 6 dé—elre* obrw exer ToL’ od’ av 
éyw éwv BeABwirns (Belbina was a small is- 
land about 2 milessouth of Sunium) ériunO nv 
oltw mpds Lraprinréwy, ovr’ av od wvOpwire 
éav "A@nvaios. The changes are not due 
to Plato: for r@ in r@ Yeprpiw—for which 
Heindorf on Charm. 155 D wrongly sug- 
gests Tw, like Cicero’s Seriphio cutdam 
(Cato Maz. 8)—shews that Plato’s form of 
the story was also familiar. The Platonic 
version, in which Belbina has become 
Seriphus, and Themistocles’ detractor a 
Seriphian, afterwards held the field. 
S30 A 3 Kal tots 89. Kal is ‘also’ 

and 67 illative. 
6 ev¥KoXos—éavt®. The dative is used 

as with evuerijs: cf. Ar. Frogs 359 und’ 
eVKonés éort oNlras (v.1. rodirns). Tosuit 
the application precisely to the story we 
should require (1) neither would the ézvec- 
ks easily endure old age with poverty, (2) 
nor the ph émvecxyjs easily endure old age 
with riches. For (2) Plato substitutes ‘nor 
would the bad man ever attain to peace 
with himself by becoming rich’; thereby 
conveying the further idea that the bad 
man is not evkoNos éavr@ under any cir- 
cumstances or at any time. Richards’ 
suggestion év avr (i.e. yhpa) for éauT@ is 
neat, but loses sight of this additional 
point. The allusion to old age in the 
second clause, so far as it is necessary to 
allude to it, is contained in ore. 
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Kédanre, dv Kéxtnoal Ta TrElw 
rn / / z 

mapérapes 1) erextnow; loi’ érextnoduny, | pn, & LHxpares ; 
\ a) lal / 

péaos TIS yéyova XpnuaTLaTnS TOU Te TdmToV Kal TOU TraTpOS. 
e , / 7 a 

O Mev Yap TaTTTOS TE Kal OMMVUMOS E“ol aXESOY TL baNnVY eyw VOY 
/ / 

ovolav KEKTH Wal TaparaBoyv TroAXNaKis TocaU’THY éTroincev, Avoa- 
* / lal lal / ’ \ \ 

vias O€ 6 TATNHp ETL EAXATTW AUTHV ETTOLNTE THS VV OVENS’ eyH OE 
? lal aN \ / / , > \ lal J 

ayaTo, €av pn ENATT@ KaTAaXITwW TOVTOLTLY, AAA Bpayel YE TIVE 

TrElw@ 1) TapéNaPov. 

8. mot II?; mot All'Sa. 
ToUTOU =: TOUTOU TOL g. II: 

$30 A,B 8 mol’ érektyodpny KTH.: 
‘do you want to know what I acquired, 
Socrates?’ ota is simply ‘what’ as in 
Men. 87 E oxepopueba on Kal? Exacrov 
dvahauBdvovTes, Totd éoTw anuas WHenel. 
vyled pauev kai loxvs Kai Kdddos Kal 
movTos 6n° TadTa Néyouev Kal Ta TOLAUTA 
apédiua, and in the usual rd rota Tatra; 
There is no derision implied, as in 7ro?os 
Krnourmos (Luthyd. 291 A) and the like: 
had Cephalus desired to pour scorn on the 
suggestion, he would have said wé0ev ér- 
exTnodunv ; (cf. Crat. 398 E): and it would 
be absurd to deride a charge to which you 
at once plead guilty (yéyova xpnuariorhs 
krX.). If Socrates’ question had been not 
mwoTepov—Ta wrelw mapéAaBes 7 ETEKTHTW, 
but mota émrextjow, Cephalus would have 
said 6mota émrextrynoduny: but this idiom is 
inadmissible, except where the same in- 
terrogative occurs in its direct form in the 
original question. In view of the answer 
(uésos tis xT.) which Cephalus gives, 
mooa for moia would be too precise. Of 
the various emendations which have been 
suggested, the only plausible one (in point 
of sense) is Richards’ wérepov for zo’ or 
mot: this would assimilate the original 
and the repeated question, but is less well 
adapted to Cephalus’ reply. Cephalus in 
point of fact uses an old man’s privilege 
and accommodates his _ interrogator’s 
question to his own reply. See also v 
40 5 En. 

3308 11 Avoavias 8€. Groen van 
Prinsterer’s suggestion (P/aton. Prosopogr. 
p. 111) Avoias for Avoavias is at first sight 
plausible, since it is in harmony with the 
well-known Greek custom of calling grand- 
sons after their grandfathers: but the 
fashion was by no means invariable: see 

14. 

® wa > / 5 8 > / ud 
Od tow évexa npopnv, nv Ey@, OTL [Ol 

ov rot unus Flor. B: otrot A: otrox (szc) 

Bliimner, Gv. Przvatalterth. p. 284. [Plut.] 
vit. Lys. 835 C also calls Cephalus son of 
Lysanias. 

13 TovTo.wwv. Bekker and others read 
routo.gi, but there is no reason for desert- 
ing the Mss. The archaic dative in -ooe 
is tolerably often used by Plato. In the 
Republic alone it recurs in 345 E, 388 D, 
389 B, 468 D (Homer), 560 E, 564 C, 607 B 
(-avot) (poetic): see also Schneider on III 
389 B, and for the usage of inscriptions 
Meisterhans® p. 126. In this particular 
passage the archaic ending suits the age 
of the speaker; but it should be remem- 
bered that Plato’s style (at least in his 
more mature dialogues) is not a mere | 

B 

- 

reproduction of the vernacular Attic, but | 
also in no small measure a literary language 
or ‘Kunstsprache,’ in which Ionisms and 
poetic and archaic forms are occasionally 
employed: see especially Hirzel Der 
Dialog i pp. 246—250 mn. Hirzel (20. p. 
34 #. I) gives reasons for holding that a 
sort of kown diddexTos, resembling the 
dialect of Herodotus, was actually spoken 
in certain cultivated circles at Athens in 
the Periclean age, e.g. by Anaxagoras 
and his group, by the Ionian sophists and 
their followers etc., and some of Plato’s 
Ionisms may be inherited from this source. 
Cf. VIL 533 B22. 

I4 ov To. &vexa—Oorr. The reading 
tovrou for ov, though supported by Sto- 
baeus (Flor. 94. 22), is a correction made 
by some one unacquainted with the idiom, 
which is common enough in conversa- 
tional style: cf. infra 491 B 6 wév wavTwr 
Oauuacrétrarov aKkovoa, 67e KT. and Ar. 
frogs 108. Hartman’s rod ro (interro- 
gative) is ingenious, but unnecessary. 
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a) a \ a 

C eokas ov ohddpa ayardv ta! ypipmata. TovTo 5€ ToLodcW ws 
wae \ te" \ 4 , P e535 / Siew. i 

TO TOAU ol Av fy AUTOL KTNTWVYTAL* OL O€ KTHTAMEVOL OLTAN 7 
e ? b / : Poe! 4 \ e \ \ c a of dAXo. adomdfovTat avTa. WoTrEep yap ol ToINnTal Ta avToV 

/ \ a > a 4 \ Tolpata Kal of TaTépes TOs Traldas ayaTo@ow, Tav’Tn TE 47) 
\ \ U / ¢ / 

kal of Xpnmatiodpevot Tepl TA Yonuata orovdalovow ws epyov 
A \ / @ ces - \ 5 \ 

éavTOV, Kal KATA THY KpElav, NEP Ol ANNOL. ‘YareTrol ovY Kal 
/ a ’ > 3 \ a 

EuyyevéoOar eloiv, ovdév ePéNovTes Errawely AX’ 1 TOV ToOvTOY. 
a Yj / : 

°"ArnOH, Edn, Eryers. 
> 5 , b) / y p , / 

V. Ilavu pev odv,! jv & eyo. adda poe Ett ToTOVdE EiTé* Th 
> / na ’ ye an 

péyiotov oles ayaOov arroNeXavKévat TOV ToAAY OVoiav KeKTHAOAL; 
/ S \ "O, 4 & Os, tows ovK av TrodXOVS TrEicatme Aéyov. ev yap ict, 

BY Fw usk 4 2 8 / > \ S a 7 Q a / épy, © Lwxpates, OTL, éreddv Tis éyyds 7 TOD olecOar TeNEVTHCELY, 
> / > A / \ \ \ e 7 ? b] / 

eloépxeTat avT@ déos Kal povTis wept wy eumrpoabey ovK etoner. 
A \ if fa) \ A > 4 ¢ N > / 

of Te yap Aeyomevor mdOoL mept Tov év “Avoov, ws Tov évOdde 
> / al b] A 50 A / / / &? 

adicnoavta det éxet Suddovat Sixnv, KAaTaYyENMpEVOL TEWS, TOTE On 

: | avTovd 77, nv pn ANNOeis Wow: Kal avTos ToL atpedovow | avtov Thy Wuynyv wn arneis os 1 

20. rep IL: rep A. 

330c 16 Smrdq q of dAdo. The 
meaning is simply ‘twice as much as the 
others’: cf. e.g. Laws 868 A dirdH 7d 
B\aBos éxreccdtw and 928 B fnuovTw— 
Ourdyj. The # is like # after dumrddovos, 
mo\\at\aovos etc. If dirA7 meant simply 
‘on two grounds,’ it could not be followed 
by #, and we should have to regard 7 oi 
&Xou as an interpolation. Cephalus ex- 
presses himself somewhat loosely, as if 
loving a thing on two grounds, or in two 
ways, were equivalent to loving it twice 
as much. tavry below is defined by the 

_@omep clause, and is preferred to wovep, 
partly in order to correspond to durdq but 
still more to suit xara tiv xpelav. The 
present passage is through Aristotle (Z7¢z. 
Nic. IV 2. 1120 14, cf. ib. Ix 7. 1168? 
I—3) the source of the proverb about 
‘parents and poets.’ 

21 €vyyevéoBar: ‘to meet’ in social in- 
tercourse, as in Ag. 41 A. EvyylyvecOar 
{suggested by Richards) would express 
habitual intercourse, which is not what 
Plato means to say. With the sentiment 
cf. Symp. 173 C Orav pév Twas Trepl didro- 
gogpias Néyous } a’rds Toriuar 7 &ANwv 
dxkovw—vTreppuas ws xalpw* ray dé addous 
Twds, d\d\ws Te Kal TOUS HuweTEepous Tovs 
T&v mrovolwv kcal xpnuarioTikar, 

avTés Te axOoua tuds Te Tovs Eraipous 
é€NeW, Ste olegOe Ti movety ovdev TroLovyTes. 
330 D 26 émedav—redevticew : 

‘when a man faces the thought that he 
must die,’ not (with Jowett) ‘when a man 
thinks himself to be near death,’ which 
would be ézreddv tis éyyds elvar olnrar Tod 
TedeuvTjoat, as Herwerden proposes to read 
(cf. Laws 922 C drav Hon wédrAev Hywueda 
Te\euTav). ‘*Senum, non iuvenum 70 
oles Oar TeXevTHoev est” (Hartman): the 
weakness of old age convinces us at last 
that we too must die. Cf. Simon. 85. 
7—10 Ovnrav 5 bppa Tis avOos éxn Todv- 
npatov 7Bns | Kodmov exw Ouudy, mon 
aréNeora voet* | otre yap édAmld’ exer 
ynpacéuev ot Te Oavetabat, | ovd’ bys 
6rav 7, ppovTid’ éxer Kauarov. 

29 aduKryoavtTa—b.ddvar Sikynv. Plato 
is fond of this verbal play: cf. Luthyph. 
8 Band 8ET@ ye détkodyT. Soréor Sixnv. 
He who does not render justice in deeds 

15 

20 

30 

must render justice in punishment : for the , 
tale of justice must be made up. Note 
that we have here in décxia and 6ixn the 
first casual allusion to the subject of the 
Republic. 
380 E 30 avros KTA. airéds=Zpse 

s. ultro as opposed to of Aeyduevor uiOoe. 
The verb is to be supplied by a kind of 
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€ \ n a / > / oN eee A 0 bd / * lal bd Ths TOU ynpws acbevelas i Kal WaTTEP HON eYYUTEPwW OV TOV 
> an al / 0 lal , / t / 8 3 \ 6 , 4 

Exel WaAXOV TL KaOOpa aVTa. UTrOW las O OvY Kal OELpaToS METTOS 
al / »9/ 

ylyvetat Kat avaroyilera dn Kal oKoTrel, el TWA TL HOLKNKED. 
€ \ 5 (Web / € (eae | A / \ LO / \ > 
0 ev ovV EvpicoKwY EavTOD év TO Bim TONGA abiKnpaTa Kal EK 

n al \ / / 4, lal 

Tov wmvev, w®omep ot Traides, Papa éyerpopevos Sepaiver Kal CH 
\ A bs / 53 \ be e n 40 56 58 val 

peta Kakns éArridos: Ta | b€ undev EavTd adixov Evverdote 7dEta 
35 

33] 
/ / 4 / 

érmis del mapecte kal ayaby, ynpotpodos, ws Kai Livdapos 
sd , an? rn + 

eye. YaplevTws yap Tol, © LwxKpates, TOUT Exetvos eiTrEV, OTL 
a x } / \ ¢ / \ / Py / as e 6 / Os av OiKaiws Kal oTiws Tov Blov dLayayn, yAUKELa OL KaPOLaY 

/ n \ / lal 

5 aTaAANOLTA YNPOTPOPoOS TvvaopeEl EAT IS, 4 partoTa OvaToOv 
7 / A > 5 / cal 

TokvaTpopov yvopav KvBepvd. ev ody Eeyer GavpacTads 
\ Ap li , \ rn 

mpos On TovT éywye TiOnue THY TOV yYpnudTwV 
an / > &/ = of | 23 5 / ’ \ cule ipie J a 

KTHOW TrEeloTov aéiav eivat, ov TL! TravTL avopl, AAA TO eTrecKel. B 

@s oddcpa. 

YU a * 4 >] 

TO yap pnoe axovta Twa eEatratnoa, 7 evoacOar, wnd av 
, f x a , \ xX td / / »” 3 nf 

odetdovta 7 Sew Ouoias Tivas 7 avIpaTr@ yxpHnpata Ereita Exetce 
/ Vd / > a n U a 

amvévat dedloTa, Méeya fLepos Els TOUTO 7 TOY XpNnLaTaY KTHALS 
Y / , 

oupBarrcTar. exer 5é Kal GrArXaS YXpEelas ToANas* AAG ye ev 

10 

> ’ eeN ’ > / 4 / xX > la ’ \ rn 

av@’ évos ovk édXaxtoTov eywye OGeinv av ets TOoUTO avopl vovv 

33. Hdiknxev Al®: Hdiknoe Ilg et corr. A?. 

zeugma from madddv Te kabopg adra. (i.e. 
Ta éxet); or rather the predicate is accom- 
modated to the second alternative. Cf. 
344 B infra and VIII 553c. To regard 
the bodily weakness of old age as in itself 
the cause of clearer vision of the world 
beyond may be in harmony with the 
doctrine of the Phaedo, but Cephalus is 

added by Plato in contrast to wera kakfjs 
€Amldos. 

yupotpédos KrX.: ‘to nurse him in old 
age, as Pindar also says.’ ‘ynpotpédos is 
best taken by itself and not with dya67. 

5 adtdAd\owa KTA. drd)dw is used of 
rearing children, and helps out the idea 
of ynpotpégos: dis matdes of yépovres. It 

not represented as a Platonist. Tucker is not clear how the fragment is to be 
needlessly doubts the text. arranged, nor to what class of Pindar’s 

34 Kal & Tov Urvev KTA. Kal is poemsit belongs. See Bergk Poet. Lyr. 
‘both,’ not ‘and,’ and balances kai {7: 
‘many a time, like children, awakes out 
of sleep in terror and lives in the expecta- 
tion of ill.’ For wozep oi matdes compare 
Phaed. 77 D, E, and for the general senti- 

Gr-* 1 ps.453: 
6 eb otv—ogdSpa. The emphasis is 

quite in keeping with Cephalus’ age and 
character; and Hartman is certainly wrong 
in condemning the clause: cf. 329 c, 

ment Arist. Zh. Nic. 1 13. 1102 8—1r = 331 B. 
dpyia yap éorw 6 Umrvos Ths puxhs 7 A€ye- 331 B 10 ddelAovta—Oea Ouoias 
Tat orovdata Kal pavdn, wAhv el my Kata Twas. Phaed. 118A elrev, 8 5 Tedev- 
puxpov Ouxvodvtal Twes TOY KWHoEwY, Kal 
TavTyn BedTiw ylverar TAH HayTdopaTa TOV 
émiekav 1 TOV TUXOYTWY. 
331A 1 deta—ynporpddos. deta 

is suggested by Pindar’s yAuxela, and kal 
aya, as presently appears, is not part of 
the quotation, but goes with éAmls and is 

pcm , ’ a rare po A ne wid, "ne - | } ee 

an 

tatov épOéyéaro, & Kpltwr, épn, Te ’Ao- 
KAnti@ dpelhowev arexTpvdva’ adda aré- 
Sore kal py auednonre. Wealth is in 
Cephalus’ view the indispensable xopnyia 
apeTnS. 

12 G@AAG ye vy avO’ Evds. GAAA ye 
is extremely rare in Attic prose: in the 

< 

\ 
“ 
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fa) / be ExovTt, © L@Kpates, TAODTOY ypnoiwwrator eivat. TlayKddos, Hv 

a / 

CS éye, Néyers, © Kégare. | rodto S avto, THv Sixatocvrvny, ToTEpa 
\ / 5 fal v4 \ A > / 

Thv adnOevav avTo dyoomer eivar aTAGS OUTaS Kal TO aTrod.OOVaL, 
2 > bs fal / es \ 

av Tis TL Tapa Tov AABy, 1) Kal avTa TavTAa EoTLW EViOTE peEV 
a 5 2h \ > Pa al a , / n 7 “ 

duxaiws, éviore S€ adikws Totely; olov ToLovde Aéy@* TAS AV TOU 
\ a / > 

elmrot, €& Tis AaBor Tapa dirov avdpos cwhpovovvtos Oma, Et. 
\ b ae 7 \ \ a > } 60 A OL pavels amrattol, OTL oVTE YP?) TA TOLADTA aTrodLdovat, OUTE SiKaLos 

xX 7 c > \ »~ 5 \ \ e 4 / 20¢ adv ein 0 atrodudovs ovS ad mpos Tov otTws ExovTa TdV’Ta éVEXNwV 
A a BY ® ty \ 

TarnOH révew. | ’OpOds, Edy, A€yers. Ove apa ovdTos Gpos gaTi 
dixatoctvns, adynOH Te Néyev Kal & Av AABN TIS atrod.dovat. 

Ilavu pev odv, bn, © X@xpates, UrodAaBav o LodAgwapyos, elmrep 
f \ / / yé TL XPH Yeypwvidn meiPecOar. 

8 Cie git \ / % PS “~ / ro a € [a > An Tapadidaps buiv Tov NOyou: Set yap mE HON THY lepOv emrLewednOHva. 
Kai pévros, pn o Kédandos, cai 

Platonic corpus it occurs—according to 
the best manuscript authority—here and 
in Rep. VII] 543C, Phaed. 86 E, Hipp. 
Maior 287 8B, Phaedr. 262 A (adda 
ye 6n), Phaed. 116D (id.). In some of 
these passages aAN’ dye has been con- 
jectured— wrongly, as I think (with 
Schneider), at all events in the passage 
from the Repudblic:—but adr dye can- 
not be read in the Phaedrus and Hippias 
Maior. There is no a griori objection 
to the collocation, which is also implied 
in d\d\a yap (y’ &pa); and in later Greek 
add ye aroused no objection. The 
meaning is ‘but still,’ originally ‘yes, but’: 
as Schneider says, ‘‘ye in his dictionibus 
concedit aliquatenus praecedentia, sed 
magis urget sequentia.” There is per- 
haps also a dramatic motive for putting 
ada ve into the mouth of Cephalus: see 
on ov pévro. ‘ye in 329 E. Against the 
reading of Stobaeus (/lor. 94. 22) dda 
év ye av@ évds, we may urge the further 
objection that the idiomatic phrase év av’ 
évés (‘setting one thing against another,’ 
as Jowett correctly translates it) seems to 
depend for its peculiar force (like uévos 
#6vw and the like) on the juxtaposition of 
its two parts: cf. Phz/. 63 B (év avd évds) 
and Laws 705 B (dv@ évds &v). The pas- 
sage quoted by Stallbaum from Euripides 
Orest. 651 év wev 768° Huty av@ évds dodval 
ge xpH is quite different and does not 
mean ‘hoc praecipue,’ but ‘one thing 27 
return for one thing,’ as is clear from 
lines 646 f. 

13 ovk éAdxtorov is not adverbial (as 

Hartman and others suppose), but be- 
longs to rovro: ‘setting one thing against 
another, I should regard this as not 
the least important object for which 
wealth is most useful to a man of sense.’ 
The emphasis is characteristic: cf. 329 C, 
331 A. 

331 c, D TZhe question ‘What is 
Fustice?’ ts for the first time raised. Ts 
zt simply to speak the truth and pay what 
you owe? Polemarchus succeeds to Ce- 
phalus’ part in the conversation. 

S31lc 16 tyHv adPeav KtrX. This 
theory of justice or righteousness is de- 
duced from the words of Cephalus: 76 
yap unde axovra Twa eEararioa 7} Wev- 
gacGa. being generalised into dA7jPeav 
(truthfulness, cf. rdd\7y09 déyew below), 
and pnd ad éddetdovra 7 ew Ouolas Tivas 
] avOporw xpnuara into drodddvac ay Tis 
Tt mapa Tov AdBy. Cf. (with Wohlrab) 
Mimn. Fr. 8 adAnOein d¢ mapésrw | col 
kal éuol, mavrwy yxpnua Sexacdrarov. 
It is simply Truth and Honesty, the two 
chief ingredients in the popular concep- 
tion of morality. 

dtA@s ottws: ‘quite without qualifi- 
cation.” For this idiomatic otrws cf. 
padiws olrw II 377 Bx. 

18 otov tovvSe Aéyw. Similar points 
of casuistry are raised in Socrates’ con- 
versation with Euthydemus ap. Xen. 
Mem. 1V 2. 12 ff. 

21 ov8’ at«td. I have removed the 
comma before ovdé, because the 6 in 6 
amod.dovs covers both participles, the 
person in both cases being the same. 

20 

25 
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Ovxodr, én, yo o IloNeéuapyos THY ye ody KAnpovopmos; Tlavu ye, 

7 © 0s yeAdoas* Kal Gua Her Tpos Ta lepa. 

331D 27 py. There is not sufficient 
reason for changing the best supported 
reading épy, éyw to pny eyo. Polemar- 
chus is throughout the introduction re- 
presented as a vivacious person: e.g. in 
Opas ovv Nuads—booa éopév (327C), and in 
the lively emphasis with which he breaks 
in just above: mdvu wéev ody—elrep yé TL 
Xpy Uuwvidyn melOecOa. True to his 
name, he is first to mingle in the fray. 
It is this @iAoAoyia on the part of his son 
which draws a smile from Cephalus: 
jover-much po@vuia always struck the 
Greeks as laughable: cf. e.g. Eur. /oz 
1172 ff. The words in which Socrates 
addresses Polemarchus ov 6 Tov Adyou 
KAnpovduos are also somewhat more ap- 
propriate if the title was self-chosen. 
Cephalus leaves the argument to be car- 
ried on by the assembled company (for 
duty does not mean Polemarchus and 
Socrates alone): whereupon Polemarchus, 
seizing hold on the word wapadidwye in 
its sense of ‘transmit,’ ‘bequeath,’ play- 
fully claims the right to inherit his Adyos 
as Cephalus’ eldest son and heir. It 
may be added that én éy# was much 
more likely to be changed to égny éyw 
than wice versa. With the Greek com- 
pare Phaed. 89C adda kal éué, pn, Tov 
*loNewy TapaKkanel. 

28 dpa tempos ta tepd. Soph. Fr. 206 
vipa mpeTwovTws omee THv edpnutay. The 
editors quote Cicero Ep. ad Aft. Iv 16. 
3 ‘credo Platonem vix putasse satis con- 
sonum fore, si hominem id aetatis in tam 
longo sermone diutius retinuisset.”’ Cf. 
the words of Theodorus in 7heaet. 162 B 
Oluat vuas Treioew éue pev édv OedoOa kal 
pn EAkew mpos TO Yyumvac.ov, okAnpoy 70H 
ovTa, TH 5é On vewrépw Te Kal byporépw 
ovTt mpootadaley. It is worthy of note 

/that the entrance and exit of Cephalus 
are alike associated with the services 
of religion: see 328c and Jztrod. § 2. 

331 E—332 B The second half of 
the definition of Fustice which Socrates 
deduced from Cephalus’ remarks is now 
taken up and discussed in the form in 
which wt was expressed by Simonides— 
‘rendering to cach man his due.’ In the 
present section Socrates confines himself to 
eliciting the meaning of ‘due.’ As be- 
tween friends, tt is something good; as 
between enemies, something evil; in gene- 

ral terms it ts that which is suitable or 
appropriate, Simonides in fact meant 
that Fustice consists in doing good to 
Jriends and ill to foes. 

S331 £E ff. By dtcatoctvy, it should be \ 
noted, is here meant man’s whole duty to 
his fellows, as oavédrns is right conduct in 
relation to the gods. In this wide sense 
the word was commonly understood by 
the Greeks (cf. Theog. 147 év 6é dukaso- 
atvn cvAAnBOnY Tao’ apern &1); and even 
in the scientific study of ethics, the word 
still retained the same wider connotation, 
side by side with its more specific mean- 
ings (Arist. 272. Nz. V 3. 1129" 11 ff.). 
The view that Justice consists in doing 
good to friends and harm to enemies, is 
a faithful reflection of prevalent Greek 
morality (Luthardt Die Antike Ethik 
p- 19). It is put into the mouth of Si- 
monides as a representative of ihe poets, 
on whose writings the young were brought 
up: cl. 270 20+, 225 E, 238 © fi. 
As typical illustrations we may cite: Hes. 
OD. 707 i 5, s0len 1 4.53. Theos. 334 175 
Archilochus “7.65; Pindar Pyth. 2. 83— 
85; Aesch. P.V. togrf.; Soph. Azz. 
643 f.; Eurip. Med. 807 —810; Meno in 
Plat. Men. 71 E atitn éoriv avdpos apern, 
ikavov elvar Ta THs WOKeEwS mpaTrTev, Kal 
TpaTTovTa Tous wey Pidous ef trovety, Tovs 
5° éxOpovs xaxws: cf. also Crzto 49 B, Xen. 
Cyr. 1 6. 31 ff. and Hzero 11 2. Socrates 
himself in A/em. Il 3. 14 represents the 
same principle as generally accepted in 
Greece: kai wiv meicTouv ye Soke? avnp 
émalvouv déos elvat, ds av POadvyn Tovs ev 
moNeulous Kaka@s Tov, Tovs dé gidous 
evepyeT@v: cf. also ibid. 11 6. 35. These 
references, which might easily be multi- 
plied, shew that Plato is not, as Teich- 
miiller supposes (Zz#. Avhd. 1 p. 22%.), 
specifically refuting Xenophon, but rather 
criticising an all but universal view. See 
Nagelsbach Wachhom. Theol. pp. 246 ff. 
It is seldom that a voice is raised in 
protest, as by Pittacus (according to 
D. L. 1 4. 78) in the memorable words 
ptrov wh héyew kax@s, adda pnde éxOpdv. 
Plato was the first Greek who systemati- 
cally protested against the doctrine, and. 
supported his protest with arguments 
drawn from a loftier view of man’s nature | 
and work. 
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Aéye 5y,! eirrov éy, ov 6 TOU Aoyou KANpoVOmOS, TL Hs 
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> G7 > onl \ \ \ n > / n / t/ / 

ov padiov amioteiv' copos yap Kal Oetos avyp: TovTO péVTOL O TI 
/ \ / Ss / x” / b] \ ee ae J an 

mote Neyel, ov ev, W IlorNeuapye, tows yryvwokels, eyo O€ AyVOO. 
&n \ ef ? a / 4 ” 2r¢ / 

nAXOV Yap OTL OV TOUTO RéEYEL, OTTED apTL EAEYOMEV, TO TLVOS 
/ ¢ la / > la) ? / 

mTapaxatabeuévou TL OT@ODY 1) T@dpoVveS aATraLTODYTL aTrodLOOVaL* 
’ > | / / / ? Qn A / Ss ye 

KaLToL ye Oel|NOMEvoYv Tov eaTLY TOUTO, 0 TapaKaTeOeTO* 7 yap; 

S31E 29 6 Tov Adyou KAnNpovdpos. 
See on raides éxelvov rod avdpds 11 368 A. 

31 TAGHeaAdpeva—Eortr. Probablysome 
current saying attributed to Simonides: 
there is nothing like it in his fragments. 
The words do not profess to be a defi- 
nition of justice: if they did, 7é would 
appear before dikaov. It is not likely 
that Simonides himself explained this 
particular saying as Polemarchus does, 
although he would not have disapproved 
of the explanation. In Xen. Hzer. 11 2 
he is represented as saying that tyrants 
are ikavwraro.—kak@oar ev €xOpovs, 
évfjca 6€ Pidkovs. The words of Socrates 
od pév, @ Ilodéuapxe, tows yeyveoxess, 
éyw 6¢ dyvow tend to fix the responsi- 
bility of the explanation on Polemarchus 
alone. Probably Simonides (if the saying 
is his) meant no more than that we should 
‘render unto Caesar the things which are 
Caesar’s.’ Plato virtually confesses in 
332 B that his interpretation is forced. 

32 &porye: said with confidence, as 
Ziwwvldy ye with emphasis and some 
mockery: with you one might disagree, 
but not with Simonides. 

33. wodds—Oeios. Cf. Prot. 315 E. 
gopés and @etos were fashionable words 
of praise: in the mouth of Socrates 
they are generally ironical. Plato’s own 
connotation of the word @etos is given 
in Men. 99 C ovkoiv, © Mévwv, détov 
TovTous @Oeious Kahely. Tovs dvdpas, olTwes 
voiv un exovres ToAdG Kal meydda KaTop- 
Bodow wv mparrovar kal héyovow ; ’Opdws 
av kaNotuev Oelous Te, ods viv 6H éXéyouev 
XpnTUwdods Kal udvTes Kal ToOvs ToLNTLKOUs 
amavtas* kal Tovs moNTLKOUs OVX FKLOTA 
TovUTwy gatuev av Oeious Te civar Kal évOov- 
o.dgew, émimvous ovTas Kal KaTexouevous 
€x TOU Oeov, Stay KaTopOwor A€éyovTes MOANA 
kal peydd\a mpdyuatra, wndéev elddres wy 

Néyowot. 
avyp. I formerly read avnp, but dvnp 

(in the predicate) is satisfactory enough: 
cf. Men. 99 D Oetos avjp, paciv, otros. 

36 tmapakaTtabepévov KTA. Xen. Cyr. 
I 6. 31 ff. kat ére mpoBas (sc. émi ror 
nueTépwv mpoyovwyv ‘yevouevos more davip 
dvddoKados Tay maldwyv) TavTa édidacKer 
ws kai To’s @idous Olikavoy ein éEatraTay, 
érl ye dyad@, kal krXémrew Ta TOY Pirwr, 
émt ye ayab@: Mem. Iv 2. 17 fff. 

oTwodty is to be taken with mwapaxara- 
Geuévov and not with dmairovrre. 

37 Katrou ye oherAdpevov. There is the 
same dispute about kairo ye as about 
pévro. ye and adda ve (see on 329 E, 
331 B). Kaito. ye has the best MS au- 
thority in its favour here and in Iv 440D: 
elsewhere in Plato it is not well-attested 
except in the vo@evduevor, where it occurs 
Min. 318 £, Axtoch. 3648, 368E. Kalrou 
ye is also found occasionally in Aristo- 
phanes, Xenophon, Aristotle, and the 
orators: see Blaydes on Ar. Ach. 611, 
and the Lex. Arist. Many distinguished 
critics would emend the idiom everywhere; 
but the instances are far too numerous for 
such a drastic policy. The difference be- 
tween xalro. ddeAduevdv ye mov (which 
Hoefer de part. Plat. p. 38 would read) 
and xalrot ye ddetNduevov would seem to 
be that in the former more stress is 
thrown on the word é@ecAduevov, in the 
latter on To. Katro ye is ‘and surely’ 
rather than ‘quamquam’ (as Kugler holds 
de part. to. etusgue comp. ap. Pl. usu 
p- 20), cf. IV 440D2. The periphrasis 
dpehduevov—eore is used of course ta 
correspond to 7a égetNdmeva in E above: 
such periphrases (the principle of which 
is explained in Luthyph. 9 E ff.) are ex- 
tremely common in Plato. See W. J. 
Alexander in 4. F% Ph. Iv pp. 299 ff. 

35 
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a / ? 

éyOpois amodotéov, 6 Te av TUYH Opetropevov; LlayTatac. pmev 
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éyOpov TO ex Ope, OTrEp Kal TPOTHKEL, KAKOV Th. 

0€ Iz. 

332A 2 drodotéov—adratrot: ‘well, 
but we were not on any account to make 
restoration at the time when the claimant 
is’ according to the Greek idiom ‘was’ 
—‘mad.’ Socrates, as in Omep dpre édé- 
youev, iS appealing to the admissions 
made by the rarip rov ddyou (in 331 C), 
as he is justified in doing when address- 
we his heir. zére is not—as Té7e shews 

‘indefinite frequency,’ 
( but stands for ore of the direct: the 
| whole clause Tére Omére Tis wu cwppdvws 
\dmatot is thus in the oratio obligua of 
self- quotation and exactly corresponds to 
el paves dm arot* in 331 Cc. Madvig’s 

‘ amatrel for amarot is therefore unneces- 
sary. Goodwin J/7. p. 213 explains the 
optative otherwise, but not (I think) 
rightly. 

6 dyabov pév te Spav sc. avrovs, for 
rots dios depends on ddeidew, to which 
tous pidous is the subject. 

pavOdve—drr. d7. is ‘because,’ not 
‘that,’ as always (I believe) in Plato’s 
use of this phrase: cf. Luthyph. 3 B, 9B 
and infra III 402 E, VIII 568 E. For 
the sentiment cf. (with J. and C.) Xen. 
Mem. wv 2 17 ft. 
3328 12 ddetderar 8é. Seecr. x. In 

explanatory clauses of this kind 6é and 
not dé ye is the correct usage: cf. infra 
337 D, 344A. I therefore follow Bekker 
in reading dé. 

13 TpoorKet. perdouevov has thus 
been equated with mpogjKov by means of 
the special cases TO Tols idors dderhdpevov 
and 76 Tots éxOpots derNouevov, TO mpoc- 

m: O€ ye Allg. 

jKov is a more general term and is the 
regular word in classical Greek for ‘ proper 
conduct’ or ‘duty’ (as the Greeks con- 
ceived it), the Stoic xa@jxoy being very 
rarely used in this sense by good authors. 

332 c—336 a_ The definition is 
further elucidated down to 333B: and 
thereafter Socrates begins to criticise it. 

Ln the first place, the definition ts made 
more precise by representing justice as an 
art, whose business zt 1s to benefit friends 
and injure foes (332 C, D). The gues- 
tion is then ratsed—how does the art of 
justice do good to friends and harm to 
foes? By the analogy of other arts Pole- 
marchus 1s induced to say that Justice 
benefits friends and harms enemies (1) by 
Jjighting with them and against them in 
time of war, and (2) im connexion with 
partnerships concerned with money in time 
of peace (332 D—333B). The explanation 
of Simonides saying ts now complete. 

Socrates first directs his attack against 
(2). Ln cases where money has to be used, 
at ts not justice, but some other art, that is 
useful for the required purpose: tn other 
words justice ts (in time of peace) useful 
only in dealing with useless or unused 
money and other unused objects: which ts 
an unworthy view of the art (333 B— 
333 E). Further, the analogy of the other 
arts shews that the art of justice, if it is 
the art of keeping money safe, zs also the 
art of stealing money—always provided 
that it does so for the benefit of friends 
and the injury of foes (333 E—334B). Po- 
lemarchus, in bewilderment, reiterates his 

J bveeemme 
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definition in the old form, and Socrates 
thereupon starts a fresh line of argument. 
By ‘ friends’ and ‘ foes’ Polemarchus 
means those who seem to us good and bad, 
not those who are so. But as bad men 
often seem to us good and good men bad, 
Justice will often consist in benefiting bad 
men, and harming good, 2.e. in wronging 
those who do no wrong; or conversely, uf 
we refuse to accept this conclusion, and 
hold that it is just to benefit the just and 
hurt the unjust, it will often be just 
to hurt friends and benefit enemies, viz. 
when our friends are bad, and our enemies 

good (334 C—334 E). 
Polemarchus hereupon amends his ex- 

planation of ‘friend’ and ‘enemy’ into 
‘him who both seems and ts good, and 
‘him who both seems and ts bad’: and the 
definition now becomes, ‘It ts just to bene- 
fit a friend tf he ts good, and injure an 
enemy if he ts bad (335 A).’ 

To this amended definition Socrates 
now addresses himself. He first proves 
by the analogy of the other arts that to 
hurt a human being is to make him worse 
in respect of human excellence, t.e. Justice, 
in other words to make him more unjust, 
and afterwards by means of similar ana- 
logical reasoning, that no one can be made 
more unjust by one who is just. Simoni- 
des’ saying, tf Polemarchus has explained 
tt aright, was more worthy of a tyrant 
than of him (335 A—336 A). 

332 Bff. The seventh chapter is a 
good example of Plato’s extreme care in 
composition. A careful study will shew 
that the structural basis consists of two 
illustrations followed by an application: 
this occurs seven times before the con- 
clusion of the argument is reached. Simi- 
lar, but less elaborate, examples of sym- 
metrical structure are pointed out in my 
notes on Crito 49 B, Prot. 325 D. 

83328 14 yvl—EaTo—rounTikds. Theaet. 
194C TO THs Wuxijs Kéap, 6 py “Ounpos 
aivirrémevos Thy Tov Knpov OuordrynTa. The 

present passage is no more serious than 
that in the Zheaetetus: Plato knew that 
Simonides merely meant to say ‘it is just 
to render what you owe.’ 
832c 17 dAdd tl ole; isa rhetorical 

question, which needs and receives no | 
answer, like rl pyv; and rl pny dSoxels; 
(Zheaet. 162 B). It is equivalent to ‘of 
course.’ For the use of ri Stallbaum 
compares Gorg. 480B Tl yap 6n pouev; 
to which there is also no reply. This 
explanation is preferable to that of Mad- 
vig, who gives add Ti olfec to Socrates, 
and takes épy as equivalent to owépn— 
a harsh usage in a narrated dialogue, 
and not likely to have been intended by 
Plato, because sure to be misunderstood. 
Liebhold’s @\Xo Tt oler; <otK> &py has 
everything against it. 
@ mpds Atos Kt. ‘In the name of 

heaven, said I, if any one then had asked 
him’ etc. ‘what reply do you think he 
would have made to us?’ w before mpés 
Atés is (as Schanz holds) an interjection, 
and does not require a vocative to follow 
it: cf. Huthyd. 287A, 290. Itis tempting 
(with Tucker) to take & mpos Acés as part 
of the address to Simonides (cf. Zuthyd. 
294 B® mpos Ta Oedy, Hv DF éyw, & Avo- 
vuobdwpe—avTW TH dvTt TdavTa ériaTa- 
cOov). But on this view the presence of 
ei ofy—npero forms a difficulty, and @ mpds 
Avés may very well go with ri dv otec— 
amoxplvacAa. 

19 Opethopevov kal rpoojkor. It is cha- 
racteristic of Plato to combine the thing— 
explained and the explanation itself in this 
way: see my note on Prot. 314 A. Here 
éethduevoy is necessary to enable Simoni- 
des to recognise his own saying. 

tarpuky—payeipixy. In Gore. 463 4 ff. 
Plato refuses the name of ‘art’ to éyo- 
mouky: it is but an éwrepla or rpiBy, a 
sort of bastard adjunct to larpixy, as Kou- 
pwttkn is to yuuvaorinn. Here, where 
less precision is required, both are re- 
garded as réxvat. 
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832 D 23 elev according to Timaeus 
(Lexicon s. v.) expresses ovyxardbeois mev 
Tov eipnuévuv, cuvapyn dé mpos Ta méd- 
Aovra. It rarely expresses cvyxardGeocts 
(‘assent’) and no more: see on IV 436 C. 
The word was pronounced e/év with inter- 
vocalic aspiration (Uhlig in 47. Jahrb. 
1880 pp. 790 ff.) and may possibly be a 
compound of efa and év (used as in éy peév 
768’ 46n T&v Tpidv madatoudtwv Aesch. 
Lum. 589). elév is the usual orthography 
in Paris A, and has left some traces also 
in the Bodleian Ms e.g. Gorg. 466. 

téxvy Stkaroovvy. The Socratic view 
that Justice is an art—a view that domi- 
nates the whole of the conversation with 
Polemarchus—is thus introduced quite 
incidentally. 

26 tTo—Réyer. Cf. Ken. Hiero 11 2 (cited 
above on 331 E). 
332E 30 ThS€; 0 8lkatosKtA. This 

punctuation throws more emphasis on 6 
dixacos than Ti dé 6 dikatos; which appears 
in some editions. It is therefore to be 
preferred in introducing the application 

FupBoraa b€ Néyers Kowwrvnpata, } TL add; Kou- 

of the two illustrations. So also below 
in 333 ATi O€ On; THY OtkaLociyny KTH. 

32 ™mpootrodepety explains éxOpo’s BAd- 
mrew as Euupaxew explains Pidous dpedeiv. 
Ast’s mpomro\euetv (a conjecture of Ste- 
phanus) would leave éy@povs BXdrrew un- 
represented. Stephanus’ conjecture was 
natural enough with the wrong reading 
kai Evpuayxetv, which Ast also followed. 
For ¢novye Soxet Hartman demands éuovye 
doxeiv; but cf. 333 B, Crito 43 D, Phaed. 
108 D, Menex. 236 B. These cases shew 
that doce? can be used without ws: and 
éuol (Zwovye) Soxetv does not occur in the 
Republic (Griinenwald in Schanz’s Beitr. 
zur hist. Synt. d. gr. Spr. U1 3 p. 12). 

333 4 5 £€EvpBodAata are contracts 
where money is involved. Polemarchus 
(as in els dpyvupiov in B below), in harmony 
with the natural meaning of Simonides’ 
saying, thinks first of pecuniary dealings 
as the sphere in which d:icatocdvn acts. 
Socrates substitutes for yuBd\aca the more 
general term kowwvyuara, in order once 
more to introduce the analogy of the arts. 

333 
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Aéryeus, 
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D dvxavoctyvn; Kuvdvvever. 
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mapakatabécbar Kat cov eival, @ LoKpates. Ovxkoovv 

oTav pndev dén alta ypnoOar adda Keiobar; Llavu ye. 

dpa axpnotov » apyvpiov, TOTe XpHolwos eT avT@ 7! 
Kal érav 6» dpémavov dén puratresy, 

5 Otxatoavy AOL , 7) i tdlat 6 b¢ no0a 1) 7 XpyHolwos Kal KownH Kai idia’ dTav oe xpi b, 

» autreNoupytKyn ; Paiverar. Prices dé Kal adorida Kai AUpav 
dtav Sén duratrew Kal undev XpHabat, ypnotmov eivat THY StKaLo- 

/ 4 \ aA \ e \ \ \ / ’ / cvvny, OTav de Xpnabat, THY OTALTLKHY Kal THY povatKHY; “Avay«Kn. 

Kai mepl tadra 8 ravta 4 Suxarocvvn ExadoTov év pev ypnoes 
7 > AT of f / / aypnotos, év dé axypnaotia xpHoiwos; Kuvduvever. 

5 ’ 5 |Quvn av odv, @ VIII. 

21. Oéy g: dé AIIR. 
ovKoov II, 

28. 

833 B Io eéis tlva 87 Kowwvlay is 
idiomatic for eis rivos 6H kowwviavy. Com- 
pare VIII 556 C 4 év Ody mopelas 7 év 
GAXats Tigi Kowwviais and ri Tiny 
tavTyv (where the English idiom would 
expect Tiv Tiny TavTyHS) in 11 371 E. In 
spite of eis kpoumatrwy and eis apyuplou, it 
is not necessary to read (with Richards) 
Tivos. 
333 c 18 tTapakatabécbar Kal cov 

elvar, The double expression is necessary 
to explain kowy xpyjoOa: the xowwvia 
arises because one deposits the money and 
by the other it is kept safe. 

20 axpnoTov— xproios. dypnaTos 
— fluctuates between ‘unused’ and ‘useless’: 

the latter sense is predominant here and 
gives an epigrammatic tone to the sen- 
tence (cf. év mév xpnoe axpnoTos, ev dé 

A. P. 

ovK ay ouv & 

I £ / a ” e hire, Tavu yé TL otrovdatoy «in 1 

et corr. in mg. A?: odxowy Alg: 

axpnorla xpjowos in D). It is noticeable 
that Plato does not take into account the 
possibility of money being deposited at 
interest: in this case the money could not 
be said to be useless. 

333 D 22 Kal Kowy Kal iS(q: not 
‘to the individual and to the state,’ but 
‘both in dealings with others, and in 
personal concerns.’ The words kai édig 
are, strictly speaking, irrelevant, for it is 
with kowwvjuara (in the widest sense) 
that we are concerned. They are to be 
regarded merely as a rhetorical amplifi- 
cation for the sake of emphasis: cf. infra 
350A, 351 Ann. 
S33 E 28 ovKdvotvKTA. See cr. 

mw. Some may think that we should read 
ovKotv (with the majority of mss) and 
cancel ety after omovdatoy (so also Vind. 

2 

20 

25 
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‘ yd aN \ 

Sukaioovvn, EL TPOS TA aYpHnoTAa YpHnolwoy Ov TUYXdVEL. TOE OE 

oKepapeba. 
elre Til Kal aAXH, OUTOS Kal hurdakacOa; Ilavu ye. *Ap’ odv 

¢ lal i. 

kal vooov baTis dewwos purdadkacOat, Kai Aabety ovTOS SewvoTaTos 
> \ \ UA ¢ > fea 

AdAa pv atpatoTré|Oov ye 0 avTos 

ap ovy 6 matdkéa Sewortatos ev wayn elTE TUKTLKT 

> / ” ~ éutronaas; ”Kpouye doxel. 

pura€é ayabos, do7rep Kal Ta THY TrOAELioV KAéYrar Kal BovrAEtpaTa 

Kal Tas adXas pages. lav ye. “Ortov tis apa dewos pvra€, 
ve ‘ \ / ” > y ¢ / > er TovTou Kat dwp dewvos. “Eouxev. Et dpa o dixavos apytpcov 

dewos huraTTEW, Kal KrETTELY SELVOS. 
Yd ¢ / ¢ / / 

Kyérrns apa tis 0 diKatos, Ws EotKev, avarrépavTas: 

¢ rn e / > 

Qs yovv o Roxyos, Edn, 

oNMALVEL. 
\ id ede « L / J / 

Kal Kivouvevers Trap ‘Opunpov penabnkévat avro. 
\ an ’ / \ \ td Ad / | , nr 

Tov Tov ‘Odvacéws pos wuntpos tammov AvtoXvKov |! ayara TE 

\ \ cal Kal yap €KEtvos 

/ ’ . 4 b] / / i¢ 

Kat @now avtov Tavtas avOpwrovs KekacOat KrXETTOTUIYN O 
vA + io ¢ / \ \ \ \ cde 7 

Opk@ TE. EoltKev OdV 7) OLKaLOTUYN Kai KaTa oe Kal Kal’ “Opnpor 
\ \ / 7 5 > 3 ’ J / nr 

Kal KaTa Lipwvidny KrAEeTTLKH TLS Eival, ET @pPENA MEVTOL TOV 

dirwv kat él BrAaBn Tov éyOpav. ovy oUTwsS EXeyes; Od pa 

33. €umoumoas coniecit Schneider: éumrojoa AIDA: kal éurorqoa Ig. 

D), understanding éo7t. The accidental 
omission of av is however not uncommon 
in Plato’s MSS: see on IV 437 B. 

31 ovTos Kal dvAdgtacbar. Because 
knowledge of anything implies know- 
ledge also of its opposite, according 
to the usual Socratic view. See Phaed. 
97 D ovdév &\XO oKoTEwW mpoonKeW avOpw- 
mov—da\N’ 4 TO aptorov Kal 7d BéATLCTOV* 
dvaykatov dé elvat Tov adrov ToUTov Kal TO 
xetpov eidévar, Charm. 166 E, Hipp. Min. 
367 A ff. See also Stewart’s Wotes on the 
Nicomachean Ethics Vol. 1 p. 378. 

32 dvrdtac8arKtrA. Seecr. 2. With 
the emendation in the text, the argument 
is as follows: (1) he who can raraéaz, 
can duddéacbar: (2) he who can gvAd- 
facOa (vdcov), can Aabew eumoujoas (v6- 
gov): (3) he who can kdéWau (ra TH qode- 
piwv), isa good @vAag of anarmy. Thus 
the predicate of each step in the argument 
corresponds to the subject of the step next 
following: for Aabety éutrounoas (vdcor) is 
to be taken as parallel to KréWau (ra Tw 
mo\euiwyv). The argument is unsound, and 
not intended to be serious: it is enough 
that it suffices to bewilder Polemarchus. 
For a further discussion on this passage 
see App. II. 

334A 1 otpatotéfov yextd. The 
oTpatnyés must be both PuAakrikés Te kai 
k\émtys according to Socrates in Xen. 
Mem. 11 i. 6. 

2 Kérrev and kAéppa were used 
(especially by Spartans) with reference 
to military operations involving surprise 
and stealth (Classen on Thuc. V 9. 5). 

6 Kdérrys—avatépavrar. Cf. Hipp. 
Min. 365 C ff., where this view is worked 
out at length, 26. 369 B dvarégpavrac 6 
avTos wy Wevdns Te Kal dd\nOys and Xen. 
Mem. W 2. 20ff. dvarépavra, as J. and 
C. remark, expresses an unexpected re- 
sult—here a paradox. Like 6 éxwy auap- 
Tavwv duelvwy, the conclusion is a logical 
inference from the Socratic identification 
of virtue and knowledge, made without 
regard to experience. 
334B 8 ayama, ‘esteems,’ is said 

with reference to és@Aév in Hom. Od. X1x 
395 f. unrpos és marép’ écONér, ds dvOpw- 
mous é€kéxaoto | kAerrootvyn O° SpKw Te. 
The suggested dyaras for dyara te would 
be too strong: see Symp. 180 B “ad\ov— 
Odauudfovow Kal dyavrTac—érav 6 épwuevos 
Tov épacriv dyamd, where the meaning 
of dyamd is shewn by ofrw mepl mood 
émoveiro in 180 A. 

334 

B 
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\ ”) , ,’ ’ : 88> f Lal Tov At, ey, aXXrX ovKETL oida Eywye G TL EXeyov' TOUTO péVTOL 
” an > a \ \ / 
Epouye Soxet Ett, @peneiv pev Tods dhirovs 7 Sixacocvvyn, BAaTTELW 

\ \  g / an 

C dé rods eyOpovs. Pirous dé réyers | eivas woTEpov Tovs SoKodvTas 
¢ / \ 5 Xx \ \ tal EKATTM YPNTTOVS Eivat, 7) TOS dVTAsS, Kav pn SoKdot, Kal éyOpods 
e , > \ / »” Q ” Cuca / A woavtos; Eikos pév, En, ods av Tis nyntat ypnaTovs, Purely, 

a . 
« > oN gi a 5 > 53 ? 

ods 0° dv Trovnpods, pucetv. “Ap” ody OvX auapTavovow ot avOpw- 
\ a a a A \ a 3 

Tol Tepl TOUTO, WaTE SoKEly avTols ToAXNOVS eV YPNTTOVS ElvaL 
\ ” \ be > / ¢ / / yy f4) Ovtas, TodXOVs 5é TOvVaYTiov; “‘Apuaptdvovaw. Todtous dpa 

\ > \ 

oi pev ayabot éyOpoi, oi dé Kaxol Piror; Tldvu ye. "AAN Spws 
éb6 , / \ \ \ > “ | \ be > @ \ D dixatov TOTE TOVTOLS, TOUS EV TrOVNpOLS Wdereir, | Tos Sé ayabods 

/ ’ 

Brantev; PDaivetar. “AXA pnv ot ye ayabol Sixaoi Te Kal 
> A \ \ 

Arn. Kata 8) Tov cov Aoyov Tovs pndév 
BJ a Y al A tal »” 3 f 

adicobvTas Sixkatov Kak@s Trovetv. Mydapuds, épn, © XwKpates: 

Tods adixous dpa, nv 8 éyo, 
f / \ \ / nif a 

Sixatov Brame, Tos S€ dSixatovs wheneiv. 
FP 

Niwy patvetas. 

e \ > a 

oloe pn AdsKetv. 

25 
R \ M4 zs bg / Tovnpos yap okey Elvat O NOYoS. 

Odtos éxeivov Kad- 
na > / 

IIorXots dpa, & Ilodéuapye, EvwRycetat, door 
E dinpaptnxacw tov avOporwrv, dixavov eivas! tods peéev hirous 

, \ \ >] a >? ye \ >] 5 \ b) lal 

Prartew* Tovnpot yap avtols eioiv: todvs 8 exOpovs wpereiv: 
Lal > \ ayabot yap* Kat otTws époduev avdTo TovvayTiov } TOV Yiypovidny 

Epapev réyerv. Kal para, épn, ottw EvpBaiver. adda peTabo- 
5 ts \ > > lal \ / \ b] @ \ Gé @ 

peOa* Kivduvevopev yap ove op0as Tov dirov Kat éyOpov BécBat. 

30 

13. tovto—ért. So Euthyphro (15 B) 
harks back to his first definition of 
piety (6 £) after he has been refuted by 
Socrates.. Cf. also VII 515 E 2. 

14 SoKet does double duty, first with 
tovro and then with dixacoc’vn: cf. VI 
493 A, VII 517 B, 525 B, 530 B and 
(with Stallbaum) 4%. 25 B. Hartman 
needlessly doubts the text. 

15 tdovs Sé Aéyets kTA. The same 
mode of argument recurs in 339 B ff. Cf. 
also Hipp. Mator 284 D. 

334 c 21 ido. xtTr. Schneider 
rightly observes that xara 6 Tov odv 
Réoyov below tends to shew that dA buws 
— drew is interrogative. The argument 
is in the form of a dilemma: either (a) it 
is just to injure those who do us no in- 
justice (and benefit those who do), or (4) 
it is just to injure friends and benefit foes. 
The first alternative is immoral (zovnpés), 
and the second directly opposed to Si- 
monides’ view. Socrates suppresses the 
words which I have put in brackets, be- 
cause they lessen rather than increase the 

a 

immorality of the conclusion: the second 
alternative is expressed in full as the adro 
TovvavTiov 4 Tov Diwwvldnv Epawev Eye. 

834 D 28 dco KTr.: not ‘those of 
mankind who are in error’ (J. and C.) 
but ‘those who have mistaken their men’: 
cf. Phaedr. 257 D Tod éralpov cuxvov d.a- 
peaptdvers. So also Schneider, and Davies 
and Vaughan. 

334 E 30 Tovypol ydp KTA. Stall- 
baum (followed by D. and V.) wrongly 
takes avrois as ‘in their eyes.’ The reason- 
ing is difficult only from its brevity. If it 
is dixatov BXdmrew adixous, and men some- 
times suppose that a man is good when he 
zs bad (wovnpot yap avrois eioly ‘for they 
have bad friends’), then since friend has 
been defined as one whom we suppose to 
be good (334 C), it is sometimes dlkacov 
Brdrrew pidrous. Stallbaum’s view is quite 
inconsistent with the definition of friends 
in 334 C as oUs dy Tis Nyhrat xXpnaTods. 

33 TOV didov Kaléx@pov. Hartman (with 
some inferior MSS) wishes to insert 7Tév 
before éx@pév; but cf. infra III 400 D and 

Ps 
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Ilds Oéuevor, 6 Tlonéwapye; Tov doxodvta ypnaotov, TovTov didov 

elval. Nov 6€ ras, nv 8 eyo, petabaopeOa; Tov SoxodvTa Te, 

© 65, Kal Tov dvTa yYpnaoToV pirov: Tov dé SoKxodyTa | pév, bvTa 336 
n \ lal lal s\ td \ 

dé un, Soxeiy adda poy eivar hirov: Kai TrEepl TOD eyOpod de y avTH 

Géots. 

éyOpos O€ 6 movnpos. Nai. 

/ al / € , \ / 

Piros péev 67, Ws Eolxe, TOUTM TO NOYH O ayabos EoTaL, 
/ \ id lal r cal 

Kerevers 6) nuas mpocbeivar TO 
& / 7 e ~ a r€ ré él 3 \ ‘ 

5 SuKalm, 7}, OS TO TPATOV Ehéyopev, NEyovTES Sikatov eivar TOV peEV 
lh i an \ o ’ \ rn fal \ / NO / dirov ed Twoeiv, Tov & eyOpov Kakas, vdV TPOS TOVTH WOE rEyeLY, 

v4 4 OL \ \ I > A6 ”/ S a \ ° 6Te éotw Sixatoy Tov peéev hirov ayabov dvTa ev Tovey, TOV 
95 , e / 

éyOpov xaxov dvTa Bramrew; Lavu pev ody, épn,! otras av pou B 

IO 

dokel KaXwS Dévyer Oat. 

IX. "Eotw dpa, jv & éyo, dStxaiov avdpos Bramtew Kat 

many other examples cited by himself. 
To pronounce them all corrupt is to de- 
stroy the basis on which our knowledge 
of Platonic idiom rests. 

35 Tov SoKodvTd te—Kal Tov dvra. 
The meaning required—‘he who both 
seems and is good’—would be more cor- 
rectly expressed by rov doxotvrd te—xkal 
dvra (so Ast and others), but ‘ aliquid tri- 
buendum interpositis 7 & 6s, quae negli- 
gentiam repetendi, si est negligentia, 
saltem excusant” (Schneider, who com- 
pares also infra 341 B morépws Aéyets TOV 
cipxovTd Te Kal Tov Kpelrrova). In Tov dé 
Soxovvra pév, dvTa dé un Polemarchus ex- 
presses himself more accurately. 
335A 3 6 aya0ds—s Trovypds. So- 

crates unfairly neglects the dox@v, although 
according to Polemarchus’ amended defi- 
nition the dya#os who seemed srovypds 
would not be a friend, nor the wovnpés 
who seemed ayaéés an enemy. Pole- 
marchus’ theory indeed points to a division 
of men into three classes: friends, enemies, 
and those who are neither (viz. those who 
seem good and are bad, and those who 
seem bad and are good). The somewhat 
ideal view that the dyads is Pi\os and the 

“~ movnpos éx@pds is genuinely Socratic (cf. 
Mem. 11 6. 14 ff.): it is part of the wider 
view that all men desire the good (Symp. 
206 A, Gorg. 467 C ff.). 

4 TpooGciva.—Brarreyv. 7 after 7 
dixatwy must mean ‘or in other words’: cf. 
infra 349QE mAeovextelv 7 agcotv whéov Exewv 
and Phaed. 85 D émi BeBarorépov 6xnuaros, 
7 NOyou Oeiov Tvéds (so the Bodleian, but 7 
is cancelled by many editors). The late 
expression Paldwy 7 mepl Wvxjs involves 
essentially the same use of 7. The clause 

ws—kak@s is summed up in Tovrw, and the 
whole sentence means: ‘do you wish us 
to make an addition to our account of 
justice, or in other words to say now—in 
addition to our original definition where 
we said it was just to do good to friends 
and harm to enemies—that it is just to do 
good to friends zf they are good etc.’ This 
explanation is (I think) the least vulnerable 
one, if the text is to be retained. With 
mpooGetvat used absolutely cf. 3398. For 
other views see App. III. 
335B 10 éorwdpaxtr. Cf. Crito 

49 A ff., Gorg. 469 B, [wept aperjs] 376 E. 
This chapter contains the only element of 
permanent ethical interest and value in 
the discussion with Polemarchus—the only 
element, moreover, which reappears in a “ 
later book of the Republic (11 379 B). The 
underlying principle—that kax@s movety = 
kaKov movetyv—is in accordance with the 
traditional Greek view of life. For illus- 
trations we may cite Od. XvIII 136 f. rotos 
yap voos éorlvy émtxPoviwy avOpwrwyr | otov 
én’ juap aynot warhp avipav te Gedy Te, 
Arch. #7. 70 (Bergk), and Simon. /7. 
5. 10—14 avdpa 8 ovk ore wy ov KaKoy 
Eupevat | dv audxavos suppopa Kadédor: | 
mpdéas mev ef mas avip ayabes,|Kakds 8 ef 
kakws <Tis>, | kami melcTov apioTot, 
Tovs xe Geol gitdow. The same point 
of view is manifest in the transition of 
meaning in sox@npds and zovnpds from 
‘laborious,’ ‘afflicted’ (e.g. Hesiod J”. 
95. 1 Gottling) to ‘depraved.’ Converse-- 
ly, prosperity makes one morally better, 
as in Solon 13. 69 f. r@ dé Kax@s epdovte 
eds epi ravta TlOnow | cuvTuxiny dyabny, 
éxdvow adpoctyns, and in the frequent 
identification of ev’rpayla or evdamovla 
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ce na ’ / % 4 y / / \ 

ovtwovv avOporav; Kat ravu ye, én, Tovs ye Tovnpovs TE Kal 
? \ lal / / AN? 4 / xX / 

exOpovs Set BXrartev. Bramropevor O tro. BeXtiovs 7) yElpous 
Ls / a a ? / x bf \ yiyvovtat; Xetpovs. "Apa eis THY TOV KUYaV apeTHY, 7) Els THV 
a ~ > \ A vA 9S > 9S \ / / Tov immov; Eis thy tov immav. “Ap ovv Kat Kvves BNaTTOMEVOL 

A A >’ b ] ’ \ / xXelpous yiyvovtas els THY TOV KUVOV, GAN oOvK Els THY TOV iTV 15 
/ a \ 4 lal 

C apeTny; "AvOpa@ous 5é, @ Eraipe, un! otto Poper, 
/ \ b] \ / / 

BrarrTouévous eis THY avOpwreiavy apeTnv xeipovs yiyverBa ; 
> ; , / / \ Ilavu péev ody. “AXX’ H Stxatoc’vn ovK avOpwreia apeTn; Kat 

"AvayKn. 

a 3 / A / TovT avayKn. Kai tods Bratropévous dpa, & pire, THv avOpoTrav 
s 5 a A a 

avaykn abdikwtépous yiryverOar. “Eouxev. “Ap ody TH povatKy 20 

"Advvatov. “AAA TH 

"Ardra TH Stkatocvvy | 

Ft a 

ol povotkol amovoous SvvavTat Tovety; 
© A ook \ ’ / ~ ” 

(TTLKH Ol Lm@TLKOL aditTous; OvdK éotuv. 
\ a b) D 8) of Sikacou adixous; 7) Kat EvrAdx}BSnv | dpeth of ayaol Kaxovs;— 

- \ , ian d 5 Y ea Adda advvatov. Ov yap Gepporntos, oipas, Epyov Wiyev, adra 
Co ae / , »O\ I ¢ M4 > \ mrs) / tov evavtiov. Nat. Ovdé Enporntos vypaivery, dra TOD évayTiov. 
/ a n rn Tlavv ye. Ovde 67 Tod ayalod Brarrew, adda Tod évavTiov. 

© @aiverar. ‘O 8€ ye Sixasos dyads; Tlavy ye. Odw« dpa tod 
dixatov Bramtev Epyov, @ Tlodéuapye, ovte dirov ovT’ aAXov 

> fi > \ a > / a > / / UA aA ovodéva, dAXa TOD évayTiov, Tod adixov. Llaytamaci pou Soxets 

E adnOn réyerv, pn, © | Lwxpates. Ei dpa ta dderdomeva ExacT@ 30 

atroo.dovat dnaiv tis dikavov eivat, TodTO 5é 8) voet avT@, Tots 

pev é€xOpots BraBnv ddeihecOar Tapa Tod dixaiov avdpos, Tots 
\ / > / > > \ ¢ n b) fe ? \ b) aA 

dé dirows WOdheriav, ovK jy copos 0 TadTa cimwyv: ov yap arnOH 
» 2 a \ TA Me Os oti Cer i N / EXeyev' ovdapov yap Sixaiov ovdéva uty épavn ov BraTrew. 

a eo a> oF LvyxKopeo, 7 O os. Mayovpeba apa, iv & eyo, Kown eyo TE Kai 35 

25 & 

with ed mparrew e.g. Charm. 172 A, 173D, 
Al. 1 116 B, Arist. Zth. Nic. 1 8. 1098> 
20. It is by the analogy of the arts that 
Socrates in this chapter seeks to prove, 
first the identification kak@s movety = kakdv 
moety, and second that the good man 
cannot harm others: the Socratic con- 
ception of right conduct as an art is still 
predominant. It is important to observe 
that it was by means of this Socratic 
weapon that Plato achieved this noble 
anticipation of Christian ethical theory 
fee Matth. 5: 44 al.). Cf. also Gorg. 
472 D ff. 

16 avOpmmouvs 8 ktA. Cf. 352 E— 
353 E. be St : 

335 E 33 ov HV codds—eirrov. 
Teichmiiller (Zzz. Hehd. 1 p. 22 2.) finds 
in this an allusion to Xenophon, who puts 

: 

into the mouth of Socrates (addressing 
Critobulus in AZem. 11 6. 35) the words 
éyvwkas avdpos aperny eivar, vixkdy Tovs uev 
pirous ev rovotyta, Tovs dé ExApods KakGs: 
but the reference is only to 331 E codés 
yap kal Oeios avjp. The presents dyoiv 
and voet are used in a general way, be- 
cause such a theory and such an interpre- 
tation of it might be held by any one at 
any time: in ovK jv codds 6 Tadra cir 
the time is changed to the past to suggest 
ovK HY Liuwvidns 6 Tavira eirady (Simonides 
being oopés 331 E). But for 6 radra 
eimwv, nv would be €or. It is a mistake 
to take jy as ‘is after all’: 7 is hardly so 
used in Plato without dpa, nor is Phaedr. 
230 A (cited by Goodwin J/7. p. 13) an 
example of that idiom. 
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ov, édv Tis avTo bf 7) Ytuovidny 7 Biavta } UWitrrakov eipneévar 
Ld 9), gay >. a \ / > rn oe \ ‘a 7 TW dddov TOV codav TE Kal waxapiwv dvdpov; "Eyw yoobv, én, 

"AN oicba, Hv 8 eyo, | ob 
lal 5S \ cn \ / / ce \ \ I 

pou OoKel elvar TO pha, TO Pavat dikatoy eivat Tos pev idrous 

Tivos; én. 
> 3 , / la) / 

Ilepudvdpov eivas 4) Ilepdixcou ) EépEou 4 “lopnviov tot OnBaiov 

ETOLMOS ELL KOLYMVELY THS Pays. 

val Pp. 

odenreiv, Tors 5 €yOpovs Brame ; Oipat avo 

H Twos dAXov péya olopévov SivacOat TAovGtOU avopos. *AdnOéc- 

37: 

36 édv tis avito dy—peovlSyv: as 
Xenophon virtually does in Aver. 1 2: 
see 331 Ex. 

37 TOV Today Te Kal paKaplwv avSpav. 
Makdplos is somewhat stronger than @etos, 
which it suggests, wadxapes being a usual 
epithet of gods. The whole phrase is in- 
tended to carry us back to 331 E coos 
yap kal Oetos avjp. Ast’s view that paxa- 
piwv means ‘qui anté nostram aetatem 
floruerunt,”’ as if ‘sainted,’ misses the al- 
lusion to 331 E, and is a little far-fetched: 
it is enough that saxkdpios conveys the 
same ironical commendation as @etos: cf. 
(with Stallbaum) JZez. 71 A. 

éy® yotv. See cr. x. With Hartman, 
I adopt Bekker’s restoration: cf. VII 
527 D. For yotv A everywhere writes 
you. 

336A 4 Ilepidvipovkrd. Periander, 
Xerxes and Perdiccas are taken as types 
of tyrants, and no tyrant is copds (Rep. 
IX 587D). It is noticeable that Peri- 
ander does not appear in the list of the 
seven wise men in Prot. 343 A. The ex- 
pedition of Xerxes against Greece is cited 
by Callicles in Gorxg. 483 D in connexion 
with the doctrine that might is right. 
In Ilepdixxov the allusion is to Perdic- 
cas II, father of Archelaus (Gorg. 471 B): 
he died late in 414 or early in 413, three 
years before the probable date of action 
of the Republic (Lntrod. § 3), after 
proving himself a fickle friend and foe to 
the Athenians during the Peloponnesian 
war. Ismenias is mentioned again in 
Men. go A as having become rich dévros 
Twds—o viv veworl eihnpws Ta ILoNvK pd- 
Tous xpnuata. There can be no doubt 
that he is to be identified with the Isme- 
nias who (see Xen. /fe//. 111 5. 1) in 395 
took money from Timocrates the Rhodian, 
envoy of the Persian King, in order to 
stir up war against Sparta, and who in 

éyw yotv Il: éywy ofv A. 

382, when the Spartans had seized the 
Cadmea, was condemned on this charge 
among others (Xen. Aé//. Vv 2. 35; Plut. 
Pelop. 5. 2). Plato implies that Ismenias 
kept enough Persian gold to enrich him- 
self: he was no true Greek if he did not. 
But what is meant by saying that he had 
received the money of Polycrates? This 
question has been much discussed. Pos- 
sibly ‘ the money of Polycrates’ (with allu- 
sion, of course, to the riches of the Samian 
tyrant) was a sarcastic expression current 
in Athens for ‘the money of Timocrates’: 
this is perhaps the more likely as we are 
informed that the Athenians got no share 
of it themselves (He//. 111 5. 2). Plato 
would naturally avail himself of such a 
political gibe to express his dislike of a 
man who took gold from the natural 
enemy of Greece (Rep. V 470C) to stir 
up not war, but sedition (ib. 4708), and 
withdraw Agesilaus from fighting with 
the barbarian: for his political ideal in 
foreign policy was that of Cimon. See 
alsoonV 471 B. It is not however likely, 
I think, that the present passage was 
written after Ismenias’ death, for Plato 
is not given to reviling his contemporaries 
after their death. That the other three 
persons cited by Plato were already dead 
would only make his reproof of the living 
more marked and scathing. The present 
passage—so far as it goes—is on the whole 
in favour of Teichmiiller’s view (Zz¢. Fehd. 
I p. 25) that the first book of the Republic 
was written soon after 395, when the dis- 
graceful affair was still fresh in men’s 
minds. See lztrod. § 4. 

5  otopévov is to be pressed (as in III 
395D, 409C: cf. IV 431 C): their power 
is fancied, not real: they cannot even do 
the thing they want: cf. Gorg. 467 A ff. 
mis dv ovv ol pyropes péya Sivawro 7 ot 
TUpavvol év Tals TOETW, Ed MY DwKparys 
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Hiev, nv & éyw: érrevd) dé ovdé TodTO éhavyn 
O\ / tem." Y \ 

H Suxatocvvn dv ovde TO SixaLov, Ti dv AXO Tis avTO dain eivat; 
>. | Kal 6 Opacipayos modrXakis pev Kal Svareyouéevwr 

c an \ vA > / 0 n / 4 c \ na 

Nu@V peTAED @Pua avTiiauBdaver Par TOD AOyou, éTrELTA UTO TOV 
, F 3 an x / 

Tapaxalnuévav diexwdveTo Povropévov Staxodcat Tov ROyov* 10 
e \ , Rt aN AD 5 ey ae ¢ / 3 
as ¢ duveravoapeba Kal éy@® TavdT Eitroy, OVKETL HovYiaV Hyer, 

ara cveTtpépas éavTov WaoTrep Onpiov HKev Ef Huds bs Siaptra 
evos. 

0 © eis TO pécov POeyEapevos Tis, pn, buds marav! drvapia 
éyet, © LwOxpates; Kal TL evnOilecOe mpds AAAHOUS UToKaTA- | 

/ val al ’ fal 

KALWOpEvOL Upiv avTolis; AAN elwep WS adrNO@s PBovrEL eEldévar 
\ / ¢ > / \ / > / \ fa) b / 

TO OiKaLov O TL EoT,  povoy epoTa pNdE HidoTLpod édéyYOY, 
/ a la n 3% émelddy Tis TL ATTOKPLWNHTAaL, eyvwKwS TOUTO, OTL Paov EpwTay 4) 

> , > \ \ OX > / \ > / } \ er 

atroxpivec@at, AANA Kal avTOS amOKpLVaL Kal ElTré, TL HHS Eivar 

éfeheyxOn—éT. mowtow & BovdovTar;— 
of pnuc moety avrods a BotrNovTra. He 
alone (says Plato) is truly powerful who 
wills what is good and has the power to 
obtain it. 
336 a—337 B Jntroduction of Thra- 

symachus. 
On Plato’s representation of Thrasy- 

machus in the Republic, see Lntrod. § 2. 
336 B Ir os 8 Steravodpca. 

Cobet’s suggestion ws dé On émavodpueda 
misses the point. No doubt dcaravoua 
is (as he says) ‘‘intermitto orationem post 
aliquam moram denuo dicturus” (cf. 
Tim. 788, Symp. 191C), but this is 
precisely the sense required, for the ques- 
tion with which Socrates concludes (ri av 
&\Xo KxTA.) shews that he desires to re- 
sume the discussion. 

trait’ eltroy refers to elev —qain eivat. 
12 ovorpebas—Siaptracdpevos: ‘ga- 

thering himself up he sprang at us like a 
wild beast as though he would seize and 
carry us off.’ Thrasymachus comes down 
like a wolf on the fold. 7xev is not from 
nkw, but from tmur: this is also Ast’s view 
(in his Zex. Plat.). The expression jKew 
€p nuds would be too weak after cvorpéwas 
€auTov womep Onplov. The object to jKev 
is éavrév, easily supplied from ovorpéwas 
eaurév: lit. ‘he let himself go at us.’ 
Cf. Ar. Frogs 133. It should be noted 
also that compounds of tym occasionally 
drop éav7év altogether and become intran- 
Sitive (e.g. VIII 563 A, Proz. 336A). Hart- 

a X COA fa PVA "te 

man’s 7TTev for Kev is not likely to find 
favour. For dvapracéduevos Cobet would 
read dtacmacéuevos. Plato however does 
not use dtao7ay of harrying by wild beasts, 
but in the sense of distungere, sedungere 
(VI 503 B, Laws 669 D): and even Cobet 
does not propose to change fol. 274B 
dunprdgovro vm’ avrwv (i.e. Onpiwyv). J. 
and C.’s citation of 7/7. XV1 355 alwa diap- 
madgfovow (i.e. of AUKOL TAS Apyas) seems 
to me (in spite of Hartman’s wonder) 
strictly relevant, if only we take dvapra- 
few as ‘harry,’ and not (with J. and C.) 
as ‘tear in pieces.’ 
S36c 15 tievynOilerOeKTArA. cdnHiferbe 

refers to the readiness of the interlocu- 
tors to assent to one another’s questions: 
cf. Charm. 175C otrws nudv evn@ckwr 
Tuxovca 7 oxeyis Kal ov oKANPOY. 

trokatakAvdpevot: a metaphor, not 
from the wrestling schools, but from taking 
a lower or inferior seat at table or the 
like: cf. Symp. 222 E éav ovv v0 aol 
katakdhwy ~Ayadev and Plut. guomodo 
adul, ab amico internoscatur 58 D Tas 
TovavTas UmoKaTtakNicoes (alluding to men 
who take the front seats at theatres etc., 
in order to flatter the rich by giving up 
their seats to them). Thrasymachus’ brutal 
frankness is not intended by Plato to be 
altogether wide of the mark: see App. II 
and 335 Az. 

I7 py—orrotipod éXéyxov. A com- 
mon reproach against Socrates: cf. Zheaet. 
I50C. 

, 

Kal eyo te kal o IloNéuapyos Selcavtes SvertonOnuev: 
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\ / \ t/ | \ ,’ lal dA \ / , 4 5 ¢/ 

20 T0 OlKaLoV* Kal Orrws pou! pn Epeis, OTL TO Séov eaoTiv pd bri D 

TO OPEALYLOV pnd OTL TO AvOLTENODY NO OTL TO KEpOaréov pnd 
OTe TO Evppépov, ara capas wor Kal axpLBas eye 6 TL dv réyNS* 

, \ ¢ 

@s éyw ovK atrodéEopmat, Eav UOXoUS ToLovTOUS AéEyNS. > \ 

Kal €yo 
U / \ 

axovaas éEerNaynv Kal TpocBdETTwY avTov epoBovpnv, Kai pot 
Z \ Xx a 

25 S0K@, €L fn TpOTEpOS EwpaKn avTOY 7 EKElvos eué, Apwvos av 

yevéo Oat. 
rn \ c / ¢ \ nr / 7 > / 

pov 6€ nVviKa UTO TOU RoOryoU npxeto €Eayptaived Cat, 
/ | + ee,’ / c/ ] “A er , 5 , 5 

mpoceBrAeWa | AVTOV TPOTEPOS, WATE AVT@ OOS T EyEVOUNY aTO- 
, @ \ 9 id f *0, e / \ x \ ‘on 

Kplvac al, KAL ELTTOV UTPOTPECL@V PAdvuLaye, 1) Xa ETTOS 1) (LLV 

” é bd \ 3 t 2 a a U4 / > / \ 
iaOu* e& yap eEapaptavopey év TH TMV NOYwY oKEYrEL EyYH TE Kal 
c S 7 ¢/ 7 (? / 

30 60e, ev toOe OTL AKOVTES ApapTavopeED. pn yap 6) olov, et pev 
n >] V4 ls lal e / 5 

Xpuciov éCntovmev, OVK AV TOTE NMAaS ExoVTAaS eival UTOKATAKXI- 
/ “ / \ / \ rn 

verOar adrAnjrows ev TH EnTHoeE Kai Siadeipew THY evpeciy avTod, 
4 la) na al 

dixatocvyny o€ EntodvTas, TMpayua TOAA@Y YpvTiwv TLLwTEpOr, 
iy >] / , o 

éret@ oUTwWS AVONTwS UTELKELY AANAAOLS Kal OV OTrovoatel 6 TL 
an / 

35 pddtoTa pavyvat avTo. 
/ ee! 

olov ye av, w iret AAN, oipal, ov 
A i ¢ n \ / 

SuvadpeOa: érectoGar ody nuds ToAv padXrov eixos éotiv | Tov 33% 
¢€ \ ¢e fal a A x / 

UTO UmoY TOV OELVOV 7 yvanreTratveo Gat. 

35. ‘ye ©? et (antecedente ofov) @: re AII: pro olfov ye ov praebent ofdy ye 
éoTly &, mh olov av g. 

836D 20 StwsporKtA. This idiom 
is colloquial and abrupt, almost rude: cf. 
337 B and the examples cited in Goodwin 
MT. p. 94. Thrasymachus will not 
tolerate the stale and barren platitudes— 
note #@ouvs below—of ordinary disputa- 
tion: cf. [Cltoph.] 409 C otros wév—rd 
cuudépov admexpivaro, &\d\os 6é€ TO Séor, 
érepos 6€ TO WHEALMOV, 6 SE TO AVOLTEAOVY 
and Stewart’s Wicomachean Ethics Vol. 
I p. 16, with the references there quoted. 

25 €b py mpdorepos—yevéoOar. The 
@npiov of 336 B has become a wolf. This 
is the earliest allusion in Greek literature 
to the belief that if a wolf sees you first 
you become dumb. Like Virgil Zc/. 1x 
53 the present passage favours Schaefer’s 
emendation Avxos ¢(6é o’; for Avxov 
etdes in Theocr. XIV 22. 

336 E 28 py xadreros jpiv tod: 
del Opactpaxos ef, said Herodicus on one 
occasion to the sophist (Arist. A/e¢. 11 23. 
1400° 20). 

29 ©6eapaptavopev—opaptavopey : the 
preposition is often dropped in repeating 
a compound verb: cf. V 452A, VII 5334, 
X 608A and my note on Prot. 311A. I 

: 
a> 

can see no sufficient reason for inserting 
tt before é€auapravouer (with II and some 
other Mss), although Stallbaum and others 
approve of the addition. 

30 py yap Sy ovov KTA. Cf. Lazs 
931 C, where there is a similar @ fortior2 
sentence couched in the imperatival form. 

31 ekovtas etvat. This phrase is used 
sixteen times by Plato, always in negative 
clauses, and generally in the nominative 
or accusative (Griinenwald in Schanz’s 
Beitraige zur hist. Synt. d. gr. Spr. i 
5. 0 iis) 

35 olov ye ou, @ dire: i.e. Huds crovdd- 
few 6 Tt wddora paviva aird. For the 
justification of this view see App. IV. 

36 eikés éotivy. There is no reason 
for omitting éo7ly (with Hartman and 
apparently also Usener Unser Platotext 
P- 40). 
337A 2 xaderatverOar. This strained 

use of the passive of xaXeraiyw in order 
to make the antithesis to é\eeto ar formal 
as well as real is not found elsewhere in 
Plato. For parallels see Cope’s Rhetoric 
of Aristotl Vol. 1 p. 299. 
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AY / , Y 
Kat os axovoas avexayxacé Te wdda capddviov Kal eitrev 

/ > a Lf 

°O, “Hpaknrers, én, atTn ’Keivn 7) ElwOvia eipwveia YwKpatovs, Kal 

337 A-—3839B After some wrangling, 
Thrasymachus finally declares justice to 
be ‘the interest of the stronger. Rulers 
are stronger than those whom they rile: 
and in every state they pass laws in their 
own interest: and what zs done in their 
own interest they call just. 

337 Aff. The natural history defini- 
tion of justice (6 pice Spos Tod dixkaiov 
Laws 1v 714 C) is here for the first time 
mentioned in the Republic. It is to be 
noticed that the theory is presented by 
Thrasymachus not—in the first instance 
—as a rule of conduct for the individual, 
but as a political theory: his object is 
to describe the actual practice of Greek 
states (338 D ff.). We are thus for the 
first time introduced to the Zolztzcal aspect 
of dixacocvvn. The same view of the 
definition is taken in Zaws 714 C ff., and 
it is the same theory which is afterwards 
(in 11 358 E ff.) represented by Glauco as 
an hypothesis on which not Thrasymachus 
only but many others (Opacuudxou kal 
pupiwy d\\wv 358 C) explained the origin 
and constitution of existing states: cf. also 
Gorg. 483 Aff. We are therefore justified 
in supposing that the definition which 
Plato puts into the mouth of Thrasymachus 
represents a theory current in the politics 
of the day. The conduct of Athens to- 
wards her allies furnished many examples 
of the practical application of this rule of 
government; and, if we may trust Thu- 
cydides, similar principles were frankly 
iaid down by Athenian statesmen in their 
speeches: see for example 1 76. 2 dei 
KabecT@ros Tov nocw bd Tov SuvaTwrépov 
karelpyecOa, and cf. I 77. 4, V 89 and 
105. 2 7d avOpwreov capads dia mavrTds 
imo picews dvayKalas ov dv Kpary ape. 
It is indeed not too much to say that 
‘Might is Right’ was the only argument 
by which the existence of the Athenian 
empire could be defended before the 
tribunal of Greek public opinion, which 
regarded the independent 7éXis as the 
only legitimate form of civic life. Hence 
the dominion of Athens is often in Thu- 
cydides called a rupavvis, from which the 
Spartans claimed to be liberating their 
countrymen : see III 37. 2 Tupavvida éxere 

Thy apxnv, 62. 5 ff., Iv 85. 6, and cf. 
Henkel Studzten zur Gesch. d. gr. Lehre 
vom Staat pp. 126—128. The most 
conspicuous assertion of the principle 
before Plato’s time was found in Pindar’s 
much-quoted fragment (Bergk 169 and 
ap. Pl. Gorg. 484 B) vouos 0 mdvTwr 
Bacireds | Ovardv tre kal d0avdrwy | aye 
dixar@v 76 Bracdraroyp | breprara xerpl 
kTA., though it may well be doubted 
(with Diimmler Prolegomena zu Platon’s 
Staat p. 34) whether Pindar intended to 
suggest any such view. It is in order 
to refute this theory, as expounded by 
Glauco and Adimantus, Thrasymachus’ 
successors in the argument (see on zraides 
éxelvou Tod avdpds II 368 A) that Socrates 
finds it necessary to draw a picture of an 
Ideal State (ib. 368 D ff.), so that the 
political theory of Plato’s Republic may 
truly be said to commence here. For 
more on this subject see Chiappelli Per 
la storia della Sofistica Greca in Archiv 
jf: Gesch. ad. Philos. Wt pp. 263 ff. 

3 gapddviov. Plato uses this expres- 
sion as Homer does, of a sinister smile 
which bodes pain to others: Od. xx 301 f. 
peldnoe 5é Ouu@ | capddviov udda Totov 
(of Odysseus among the suitors). Among 
later authors it more frequently denotes the 
forced smile which disguises the sufferer’s 
own pain; and so apparently Simonides 
used the phrase (#7. 202 A Bergk). 
The explanations volunteered by the 
ancients apply only to the non-Homeric 
usage: the Scholiast, however, at the end 
of his note on this passage correctly re- 
marks, unrore ofy TO ‘Ounpixdv, d0ev Kail 
h tapomia tows épptn, “meldnoe O€ xTX.,”’ 
Tov am’ ab’rav Tov xedwv yédwra Kal péxpL 
TOU Teanpevar yiyvouevov onuaiver. The 
spelling capdéviov came into vogue through 
the popular etymology from the bitter 
Sardinian herb, 7s of yevodmevor Soxovicr 
pev yedwvres, orracum Oé amobvnoKovow 
(Schol.). The Scholiast’s suggested deri- 
vation from calpew (ringi, as of an angry 
dog) suits the meaning which the phrase 
bears in Homer and Plato, and is pro- 
bably right. Photius’ capdagfwv* pera 
mixplas yyeN@v preserves the 6. 
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a3 ae" v \ / A / \ ’ / TaUT €y@ On TE Kal TOVTOLS TpPOUAEYOV, OTL GV aTroKpivacBaL 
\ > ») / > s \ \ / lal / 

fev ovK €OeAyocoLs, Elpwvevooto O€ Kal TdvYTa PAaOV TrOLNTOLS 
> \ 4 3 3 8 5 / > 

opos yap €t, nV eyo, Ww 
5 5 / oy ” ” Ts ; ‘ \ 

ev otv nOnac0a Ott, el TIA EpoLo oTOGa éaTlL Ta 
, \ / / r ¢ 

dwdexa, Kal épopevos | tpoeitrous alte: bras por, o avOpare, 
\ b) lal vA ” \ / \ aA a og \ , oy 

pn €peis, OTL Eat. Ta SwdeKa Sis EE pnd Ste Tpis TéTTapa pnd 
4 Ch / / > of / , ¢ > > / / 
ore eEaxis dvO pnd OTL TeTPaKLS Tpia* WS OUK aTrodéEOMai GoD, 
FS an oa on 3 \ 8 cd 7) \ > al 

€av ToLavTa pAvapys’ OHAov, oipat, col HY OTL OvVbELS ATrOKPLVOLTO 

A > rn , , n 

 aTroKpwwoto, el Tis TL Oo EpwTa. 

Opacipaye’ 

A WA / b] > / 3 4 , lal 

TO ovTwS TuVOavopévM@. AAN el cou Eitev' @ Opacipaxe, TAs 
/ y 3 / e lal / 

NEyELS; 7) ATOKPLYMLAL WY TrPOEtTES NEV; TOTEPOV, © Oavyaore, 
\? > , / 7 3 3. ef. v i aie. a 

Nd €f TOUT@V TL TUYKXaVEL OV, ANN ETEPOY EiTTW TL TOV AANOOds ; 
3 an / i) TOS EYELS; | 
v4 lal ’ , > / / 3 ’ b] / > ,’ 5 \ 

OmoLov TOUTO exetv@. Ovodév ye KorvEL, HV O eyo: Ef 6 ovY Kal 
\ ” , a / lal @ 

Hn eat Smoov, haiverar b€ TO EpwTnOevTL ToLovTOV, HTTOV TL 
5) Kn \ / e “~ / nr 

auTov ole. atroxpivetobat TO dhativomevov eavT@, €av TE pels 
b f Sep t 7 5 4 iN \ A if 
aTrayopevwpev €av TE un; “AXXO TL OVY, EN, KAL TV OVTW TOLNCELS ; 
em ? a / b) a ? XN / at 

ay éy® ateimov, ToUT@V Te amroxpivet; Ovk av Savpacayu, jv 
J / = 4 x \ / 

6 éy@, el wor oxeramévm ovTw dokerev. Tt odv, Edy, av éyw dei~w 
/ \ if étépav | aToKpiow Tapa Tdoas TavTas Tept diKaLocvvns BEdTio 

7. 
Allz. IQ. 

6 oinoots is rejected by Cobet and 
Herwerden. ‘‘ Post ovdév adXo 7H, TL GAO 
7, wavTa “aANov 4 verbum omittunt”’ (says 
Cobet, quoting Theophr. Char. c. 25). 
moos is not however otiose, but sug- 
gests the phrase mdvra movetv, ‘leave 
nothing undone,’ as in Luthyph. 8 C 
TavTa Towvar Kal Néyouor. pevyorTes THV 
dixny: cf. Ap. 39 A. ; 

7 épwtq. I formerly read épwrw (with 
Goodwin 77. p. 277). A few inferior 
MSS have épotro. The optative is cer- 
tainly the regular periodic construction 
in clauses of this kind: but the indicative 
may perhaps be allowed in loose con- 
versational style. 

337 B 15 Tvyxdver dv. Stallbaum 
explains 6v as ‘being fue,’ and vu as the 
subject to ruyxdvet. This view is perhaps 
less natural than to make év the copula 
and ve the predicate: for the pronoun 
‘it’ i.e. 70 épwrwuevov (Schneider) can 
be quite easily understood. For the use 
of ruyxdve. ov (‘really is’) cf. 11 3794, 
VII 518 E, Luthyph. 4 E with my note 

aroKplvoio g : amroKpivoLo A®: dmoxpivao Il. 

amokpwetoOat Il: amoxpivecOm A. 
12. dmoxpivotTo g: amoKpivoto 

ad loc. 
837c 16 as 8H. The force of ws in 

this common ironical expression (guwast 
vero, cf. Gorg. 468 E, 499 B) is referred 
by Jebb (Soph. O. C. 809) to an ellipse: 
‘(do you mean) forsooth: that.’ An ob- 
jection to this theory is that it will not 
explain ws 67 Tot in cases like II 366, 
Phaedr. 242 C, Tim. 26 B. It seems 
better to explain these usages on the 
same principle. The view that os is 
exclamatory will not account for II 366 c, 
and is not specially appropriate in the 
other places. Neither is it easy to make 
ws=éel (‘your illustration is excellent, 
secing that the cases are so very similar!’ 
Tucker). Schneider (on 11 366 C) re- 
gards ws as nearly equivalent to wore 
(cf. note on II 365 D). Probably os is 
in reality consequential (like the English 
‘so’), the relative retaining its original 
demonstrative sense. This explanation 
will, I believe, suit all the passages in 
question. 

337 D 23 Tepl Sikatorvyns KrTA, 

Tf ak > lel 5 \ lal 9 4 4 \ 

TL dv aVT®@ eiTes THOS TavTa; Kiev, pn: ws On C 

a 

¢ 
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TovTav; Ti aktots Tabeiv; Ti addo, nv & eyo, 7) OrEep TpoonKer 

TaTYElW TO fn ELO0TL; TpoonKel Oé Tov palely Tapa Tod EidoToOS* 25 
Kal éy@® ovv tovTo a&io Trabeiv. {[ Hodis yap e€l, pn. adAa pos 

To pabety Kal atroTetcov apyvpiov. Ovxody érrevdav poe yévntar, 
eirov. “AX éotw, bn o Travewv' adr &vexa adpyupiov, @ 

Ildvu 
» | > & 4 vA / N > \ } / Le. \ 

ye, oiuat, | & 6s, Wa Y@xKpatns TO etwOos SvaTrpaEnrat, avTOS MEV 30 

/ (eee Z \ eA , > f: 
Opactpaxe, eye’ TavTes yap Hyels VoKpater eicotcomen. 

\ / a 
#2) atroxpivntat, addXov 8 arroxpivomévov AapBavn Royov Kai 

ENEYYV- 
=~ \ \ > \ \ £ > / ” yy \ ByA TPOTOV Mev pn EldMs UNE hacker Eldévat, ETrELTA, El TL Kal OlEeTAL 

Il a \ ” ” b] / > ¥ \ 3 / 

@s yap av, épnv éyw, @ BedTLOTE, Tis aTroKpivaLTO 

J, A an ® nan 

Tepi TOUT@Y, aTreipnuevoyv avT@ [ein], STs uNndev EpEet WY HryeEtTat, 
’ ea an \ \ 

um avdpos ov davrAov; adra cé 67) MAdAOV EiKOS Eyer’ TU yap 57 | 35 
\ a \ lo li / 

338 dys eidévae Kal éyew eltreitv. pun odv ANS ToiEl, GAN Ewoi TE 

apifov amoKxpwomevos Kat ui) bOovions kat TravKwova rovde Xap puvop pei) non 

Se 

-— ’ , 

dvdaEa Kal Tovs Addouvs. 

34: 

mepl Sixacootvyys and Tovrwy are rejected by 
Herwerden, but the fulness of expression 
suits the arrogant tone of Thrasymachus. 

24 tl dkvots maGety; Here and in what 
follows there is a play on the judicial 
formula radeiv 7 dmoretca, where madeiv 
refers to decuds duyh Oavaros ariula, and 
dmoretoa to fines. Ina dlxn Tyunrds, the 
defendant if found guilty would be asked 
in the words Ti dé&cots madety Kal atroreicat 
to propose an alternative penalty to that 
demanded by the accuser; after which 
it was the duty of the judges finally to 
assess (rudy) the penalty: cf. AZ. 36 B 
and Laws 933 D. It is partly the paro- 
nomasia in the words maégetvy paeeiv 
(cf. the ancient text md@os ud@os Aesch. 
Ag. 176) which draws from Thrasymachus 
the mock compliment 76vs yap ef (‘you 
are vastly entertaining’) although (cf. 6 
noucre 348 C) Thrasymachus is also jeering 
at the simplicity of Socrates. 

26 mpos T@ padety Kal arrdTerov. 
Hertz and Herwerden conjecture adety 
for wadety : but this would make Thrasy- 
machus ignore Socrates’ identification 
of madeiy with pabety. In adrérecor 
dpyvpiov Plato no doubt satirizes (some- 
what crudely, it must be allowed) the 
avarice of Thrasymachus and his class, 
in contrast with whom Socrates has no 
money, because his conversations are 
gratis. 

aire Bremius: a’r@ ely codd. 

29 ©eioolcopev. The metaphor is 
from a banquet to which each contributes 
his share: cf. Symp. 177 C éyw obv ém- 
duno apa pev TovTw epavov eliceveyxKely 
KT. 
S37E 34 areipynpevov atta. See cr. 7. 

The retention of ety after ad7m can only be 
defended by regarding py eldws pide 
gdoxwy as equivalent to ef uh eldein unde 
gaoxo. and carrying on the ei; but this 
is excessively harsh and no parallel has 
yet been adduced. Of the two alter- 
natives, to insert an ed before daeipnuévov 
or ein, and to drop ety (with Bremius), 
I prefer the latter as simpler in itself and 
accounting more easily for the corruption. 
The accusative absolute may have been 
misunderstood and ei inserted by a negli- 
gent reader owing to eé in the previous 
line. Richter (in 77. Jahrb. 1867 p. 137) 
inserts 6 before av’r@ and retains én, 
regarding et te kal oterae and aeipy- 
pévov 8 aitw etn as coordinate clauses 
under the rule of the same e/; but to 
this there are many objections. Tucker’s 
suggestion e/, 6 Te Kal oleras wept ToUTWY, 
arecpnuévov avt@ etn xrX. (‘if, in regard 
to whatever he ¢hzzks about them, it were 
forbidden’ etc.) strikes me as heavy and 
cumbrous. 
338 A I 

328 Bz. 
pn ovv aGAAws Tole: 
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ALI, 
/ lal f an 

€OEOVTO AVTOU 14 AAAWS TroLeEtD. 

Etrrovros 6é wou ratvta 6 te VAavKwv Kai of addov 
\ c 4 ‘ 

Kal 0 Opacipayos pavepos pev 
3 lal na ~ / 

nv éervOvuay eimreiv, tv’ evdoxiysnoeler, ryovmevos Exe aToKpLoW 

TayKadnv' mpoceroetto O€ diAoviKely pos TO eue Elvar TOV 
A \ / / 0 

aTrokpiwomevov. TerdevToOV Oe Evveywpynoev, KatTrecta | Abtn 6n, 
” (a / / > \ \ \ b) / / \ 

én, 7) LwKpaTtovs codia, avTov pev py eOérew SibacKew, Tapa 
n “ / \ / 

d€ TOY GAY TrepLLOVTA pavOavEeLY Kat TOUTWY pHdE YapLY aTrOOL- 
iO ’ / / \ lal f rn 

Sova. “Ore pév, Hv 8 éyo, pavbavw Tapa Tov adrwv, adrnOF 
= Na pe 4 \ ” \ / > / / eimres, © Opacipaye: OTs dé ov pe hys yYapw ExTiverv, Wevde* 

\ tA \ na 

extivw yap Oonv Svvapat* dvvapyar dé étratvety povov: YXphuaTa 
¢ / rn an / nw 

yap ove éxy@: ws O€ mpoOvpws TodTO Opa, éav Tis por SoKH €b 
ré eens, > 7 5? ane ’ SA ’ ees Gia 
éyewv, «0 eloet avTixa On pada, émelday atroxpivn* oipar yap 

ov on 9S S vA \ \ > \ 3 \ v7 Axove 6n, 7 0 0s. nut yap éy@ eivat TO dixavoy 
b) A Xx \ a PA / oUK AXXO TL) TO TOV KpELTTOVOS EvypéEpor. 

/ aXr ove eOernoets. 

oe ev €pelD. 
\ al 

ANNA TL OUK éTTALVEls ; 
> \ / al M4 / la 

Kav palm ye mp@Ttov, Epny, TL Evers? VOY 
\ A / \ / / 5 

TO Tov KpeltTovos ys Evydépov Sixacov eivat. 
la) 5 / / / ) / 

kal TovTO, @ Opacupaye, Ti mote Eyels; OV yap Tov TO ye 

yap ovumTw oida. 

J ! ’ / coa / ¢ \ 
toovoe pyst e¢ LlovAvdduas judy KpeitToY 6 TayKpatLacTys 

ry / \ ! , \ IN n n 
Kal avT@ Evphéper Ta Boeva Kpéa Tpos TO THMa, TODTO TO cLTioV 
> A la) ey / / / 

eivat| Kal nuty Tots nTTooW exelvov Evdepov apa Kati Sikatov. 
\ \ 5 Yj 5. / \ , ig / 3 BédeAupos yap et, pn, © Lwxpartes, Kal Ta’Tn UTrorauBavers, 7 av 

, i \ / Ovs A eed = 8 > / 

Kakoupynoals “adtoTa Tov Aoyov. Ovdapmas, @ apiaTte, jY O eyo 

338cC 16 dkove Sy calls for attention, 
ostentatiously, like a herald: cf. xX 595 C, 
Ap. 20 D, Prot. 353 C. 

21 LlovAv8dpas—é tmayKpatiacrys. 
otros 6 IlovAvddmas ard LVxorovaons HY, 
modews Oecoarias, diacnudratos TayKpa- 
TiaoTHs, UmepueyeOns, says the Scholiast. 
He was victor in the ninety-third Olym- 
pian games 408 B.C. Stallbaum_ refers 
to Pausanias (VI 5) and others for the 
wonderful stories of his prowess. His 
statue at Olympia by Lysippus was 
very famous. Cf. Boeckh AZ. Schr. IV 
p- 440. ae 

22 ‘TovTo TO otrioy KTA. Teichmiiller 
(Lit. Fehd. 1 p. 196) finds in this a con- 
firmation of his belief that Plato was a 
vegetarian: but it is implied merely that 
a beef diet was not considered wholesome 
for persons out of training. Aristotle 
may have had this passage in view in 
Eth. Nic. 11 5. 1106 36 ff., though his 
illustration is there taken from quantity, 

’ 
. - 2 , yve4 ‘ aa 

and not from quality, of food. Cf. also 
Gorg. 490 C. 
338D 23 Evpdépov dpa Kal Sixatov. 

The sophistry is undisguised. If Bdea 
kpéa is Polydamas’ ouydépov and dixaior, 
and dikaoy is assumed to be everywhere 
identical with itself, it follows that Bdea 
Kpéa is our Oikacoyv, but not our ~uudépor, 
otherwise we are also xpeitroves. To 
avoid this, Wohlrab ingeniously takes 
éxelvou not with 7rrogw but with Evpdpépov 
dua Kal dixacov, as if the meaning were 
‘Polydamas’ cuudépov kai Sixaoy is also 
dikavov for us.’ This explanation is how- 
ever linguistically harsh and comparatively 
pointless. On BdeAupds yap ef Tucker 
aptly reminds us that the prevailing 
feature in Theophrastus’ description of 
the Bdedupds (Char. c. 11) is madia éme- 
gavns kal éoveldicros (‘obtrusive and 
objectionable pleasantry’ Jebb). 

25 KaKkoupyyoais. Cope observes that 
the word is used ‘‘of the knavish tricks 
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\ \ / / oy ’ 3 bd / a 

aXXAa cadéoTepov Eire Ti révyers. Kit ove otc, Edn, OTL TOV 
/ « \ a e \ a 

TOAEWY Ai ev TUpavvVOdYTaL, ai 5é SnuoxpaTodyTat, ai dé apLoTo- 
fal A % ’ an al A / 

kpatovytar; Ilds yap 0}; Ovxody TovTO KpaTe? év ExaoTn TOXEL, 
sa / / bé a | , e / ¢ > \ to apyov; Ildvu ye. Tidetas dé ye tovs | vopovs éxaotn 4) apyn 

\ \ a , 

Tpos TO avTn Evydépov, Snwoxpatia pev OnuoKpaTikovs, TUpavvis 
\ if i e¢ e / \ > / al d€ Tupavyikovs, Kal ai adrat oUTwS' Oéwevar SE aTéepynvay TodTO 
/ aA s , dixatoy Tots apyouéevors eivar, TO ohio Evudépov, Kal TOV Tov’TOV 

/ lal an la 

éxBatvovta xordlovaw ws TapavomovyTa Te Kal abiKodYTa. TOOT 
5 5) / 5 l anes , ’ ¢ / a Q he 

ovy €oTLV, @ BEATLOTE, 0 NEYO, EV ATaTAaLS TaAis | MWONECOLY TAVTOV 

eivas OixaLov, TO THS KAGEcTHKVLAS apxis Evydépov: attn O€ mov 

Kear OoTE oo T@ opOas RNoyComevw — elvat TO 

Nov, nv & éye@, éuabov 
\ u \ TO: Evpépov pev 

> 5 , \ \ ? fA . / 5 / yd 

ovv, @ Opacvpaye, Kai od atrexpwvoe Sixatoy eivat’ KalTot Euouye 

avTo Oixatov, TO Tov KpElTTOVOS Evmpépor. 
‘\ / > 2 eee \ nv / U a O Névess* ef SE aANOES 7 fu}, TELPacopast paleiv. 

> / ¢/ \ rn > , / \ \ * | ATNYOPEVES OTWS fk) TOUTO ATroKpLvoiunY: TpocEaTe O€é On avTOOL 

TO TOU KpeiTTOVvos. YuiKpa'ye tows, py, TpocOynKyn. Odrw SHrov 
n r > > A / 

ovd ef peyadAn: GAN OTL ev TOUTO cKETTTéoV EL AANOH DéEyess, 

d7Xov. 

29. 

and fallacies which may be employed 
in rhetorical and dialectical reasoning” 
(Aristotle's Rhetoric Vol. 1 p. 17). Cf. 
Gorg. 483 A (cited by Tucker). 

26 lr’? ovk oto8a xrdA. ‘Do you 
mean to say you don’t know’ etc. The 
division of constitutions into Monarchy, 
Oligarchy (for which Aristocracy is here 
substituted) and Democracy was familiar 
to everybody: see Aeschin. Cves. 6, 
Tim. 4 6uodoyodvrar yap tpets elvat mrod- 
Tela Tapa waow avOpwros, Tupavvis Kal 
d\vyapxia Kal Snuoxparia. Cf. Whibley 
Greek Oligarchies pp. 17, 24. Thrasy- 
machus proceeds to define xpelrrwy as 
6 KpaTr@p (not 6 laxupdrepos, as Socrates 
had insinuated): -xparodvrac in dyuo- 
kpaTotvrac and apioroxk parovyTas well 
brings out his meaning. Cf. Zaws 714B 
vouwy eldn Twés hacw eivat TocaiTa doa- 
mep ToNTea@v, and C ore yap mpos Tov 
mo\euov ovre mpds apernv Odnv Bdérew 
dey hace Tos véuous, GAN Aris av KaGe- 
ornkvia 7 TodiTela, TAavTYH Sev Td Evpéepov 
Orws dpiec Te adel kal uy KatadvOjcera, 
kal Tov pvaer Spov TOU dtkaiov AéyerOar 
Kaddic@’ ottws. las; “Ore 7d rod xpeir- 

éexaoTyn IL: 

_ TUMPEpor : 

3 bd \ / / SS \ ] \ ¢ a N 

emreton yap Evppépov yé Te eivas Kal éyw@ Opmoroy@ TO 

éexaoTn A. 

Tovos Euudépor écTi. 

29 6tiBerar S€ ye: Laws 1. c. ridera 
Synmov, gaci, Tovs vduous év TH modet 
éxdoTore TO Kparoov. yap; “And ré-vyers. 
*Ap’ obv oler, daci, wore Sjmov uxjnoavra 
H Twa morwrelay &dAnv 7 Kal TvUpavvor 
Ojoecbar ExdvTa mpos GAO TL mMp@rov 
vomous 7 TO guudépor EauTw THS apxHs Too 
bévey; las yap dv; Aristotle makes 
it the distinguishing mark of his three 
perverted forms (7apexBdoevs) of consti- 
tution (Tupavyis, dduvyapxia, Onpmoxparia) 
that they seek their own sags not Td Kow} 

LAT 7: 1279? 4 ff. 
338 E 32 Tov TovTov éePalvyovTa 

KTA. Laws 714 D ovKobv kal ds av Tadra 
Ta TeOévTa TapaBaivyn, KoAdoe 0 Oémevos 
ws adikodvTa, Sikaca Tadr’ elvar érovo- 
pagov; “Eouxe yodv. Tair’ dp’ del xal 
ottw Kal ravTyn TO Sikatov av éxa. Pai 
yodv otros 6 Néyos. véuos and dikaoy are 
identified by this theory. 
339A 1 tavtov civat Sikacov. Her- 

werden would expunge ravrév, but ravrov 
is not more otiose here than 76 avro 
below. 

339 B There 10 Evpdépov ye TL. 

JO 

5. 

IQ: 
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OL \ be Ma) \ , \ \ 9 \ an / 

ixatov, ov O€ TpogTiOns Kai avTO pHs Elval TO TOD KPEITTOVOS, 
/ 

LKorres, Epn. 
fb a.s b 4 1M BI] / / ? / , \ / 

avuT éoTal, nv O éy@. Kai pot Eitré* ov Kal Te/Dea Oar 

Ilorepov 6é 

bd \ \ , lal / / 

Ey@ O€ ayvoo, aKeTTTéoV 67. 

ILL 

MévTOL Tots apYyovow Oixavoy dis civar; "Kywre. 
/ , € lal / 

1s avapupTnrol | eiow of apyovtes ev Tails TOACTW ExadoTaLs 7) otoi 
Ase: o / + / +S a > a 

Tt Kal apaptetv; Iavtws mov, édpn, oto te kai dpapteiv. Ovdxodv 
n / n 

emuyelpouvTes vopous Tiévat Tos pev OpOas TiBéacw, Tos bé 

Twas ovK op0as; Oipas éywye. To d€ dp0és dpa TO Ta Evpde- 
/ > / € lal \ \ \ ’ al ’ J a lal 

povTd é€ott TiWecGau EavTois, TO dé pn OpOas akiphopa; TAS 
/ \ > oN n , rn 

20 Ayers; Obras. “A 8 av OdvtTat, Towntéov Tots apyopéevoss, Kal 
Ae) \ OL F II a 5 A O > / yi bi / > | 

ToUTO €oTL TO Oixatoy ; I1és yap ov; Ov povoy dpa dixatov éarte 
\ \ \ / \ a / J al > \ \ 

KaTa TOV GOV NOYoV TO TOU KpELTTOVOS EvpdEepoV TroLEiv, AAA Kal 
/ / "A 

TouvayTiov, TO un Evydépov. Ti réyers ov; Edy. “A av réryess, 
” a A Se / 5) ¢ / Ei By 
éwouye OoKM* oKoTra@mev 5é BENTLOP. oux @moroynTat(Tovs ap- 

a. ans ay a 7 +f 
25 XOVTas)Tols apxYopévors mpoaTdtrovTas (rroveiv \aTTA évioTe Siapap- 

™ ef 
t ne A 7 \ > oS J ee Sy, 

Tavely TOV EauvTols BeATioToV, a O av TWpocTAaTTwWOLY OL ApYoVTES 

avTo A®II: at’ros Al. 
24. 

II. 

is here a hint of the main purpose of the 
Republic, which is to prove that dixacoy 
is guupépov in the truest sense for the 
individual and the state. 

8339 B—341 A Now that the mean- 
ing of the definition has been explained, 
Socrates proceeds to attack it. Even tf we 
assume that rulers seek their own ad- 
vantage, yet they often err, and enact 
laws to thetr own disadvantage : therefore, 
as it ts gust for subjects to obey their rulers, 
Justice will sometimes consist in doing 
what is not the interest of the stronger. 
Socrates reiterates thts objection and ts 
supported by Polemarchus. It 1s urged 
by Clitophon that Thrasymachus meant 
by ‘the interest of the stronger’ what was 
thought—whether rightly or wrongly— 
by the stronger to be to their interest. 
Thrasymachus declines to avail himself 
of this suggestion, and explains that, 
strictly speaking, rulers, qua rulers, can- 
not err. This statement he supports by 
arguing from the analogy of medical 
practitioners and others, pleading that his 
earlier concession was but a popular way 
of expressing the fact that rulers seem to 
err. Therefore the original definition was 
strictly correct. Justice 1s the interest of 
the stronger, since rulers make laws in 

14. Otxaov II: kai dixacoy A. 
6¢ Eg: oy AIL. 

their own interest, and, qua rulers, are 
infallible. 

On the reasoning of Thrasymachus in 
these two chapters see 341 A 2. 

339 B 13 ov—pévro.. “In inter- 
rogationibus haec particula” (uévrou) ‘ita 
cum ov negatione coniungitur, ut gravis- 
sima sententiae vox intercedat, quo modo 
aliquis eis quae ex altero quaerit summam 
veritatis ingerit speciem” (Hoefer ae 
part. Flat. p. 34). mero is simply ‘of 
course,’ ‘surely’: ‘surely you regard it 
as just to obey the rulers, do you not?’ 
The idiom is frequent in Plato. The 
other examples of it (cited by Stallbaum) 
in the Republic are infra 346 A, VII 521 D, 
IX 581 A, 584 A, X 596 E- 

14 motepov S dvapdpryntrou ktA. The 
reasoning echoes that of 334 Cc above. 
339c 17 TWévar—riber Bar: weshould 

expect 76éva in both cases, as the dpyovres 
according to the theory we are discussing 
are xpelrroves and supreme as legislators: 
but the middle of personal interest is 
naturally used in combination with 7a 
Evudépovra éavrots: cf. infra 341 A. 

339 D 23 Tl d€yets ov; a favourite 
eristic formula: see Ar. Clouds 1174 TovTo 
ToUMLxXWwprov | aTEXvas erravOe?, 7d rh Eyes 
ov; 

=) 
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3 a a a > c / 

Sixatov eivat Tols apYouevors Trovetv; TAavUT OVX wWModoyNTAL; 
se 

E Oiwar éywrye, Ebr. 
a : 9S ¢ fal / 

Tovey Tots apyouvot Te Kal KpeitToos Sixa.ov eivat @pmodoyho Gat 

/ * > / \ \ Ie / 
Olov toivur,! jv & eyo, Kai TO a€vpdopa 

la ¢ nr / lal 

TOL, OTAY OF MeV APYOVTES AKOVTES KAKA AUTOIS TPOTTATTWOLY, TOFS 30 
- / a lal a « a < 5 / 7 &8€ dixatov civat pHs Tadta Troveiy & éxeivor TpocéTaEav’ apa TOTE, 

S rn b] \ 

® copweTtate Opacvpaye, ovK avayKaioy cupBaivery avTO OVTwOL 
/ a 3 ¢ rn / 

dixatoy elvat Trovety TovvayTiov 7) 0 ov AéyELs; TO Yap TOU KpeiT- 
’ / } / / n ad n N \ | 

tovos akvudopov SHnmouv mpootatTeTaL Tois HTTOGL TroLeElDy. al | 

40 wa Ac’, ébn, © Yoxpartes, o Horeuapyos, cadéotata ye. “Kay ov 

y, bn, avt® paptupyjons, 6 Karectopdyv vroraBav. Kai ti, 
yy a / > RS \ / ¢ a \ \ 

épn, Seitar paptupos; avTos yap Opacvpayos oporoyel Tovs pev 
/ a a , / 

dpyovtas éviote éauTois Kaka TpoaTaTTew, Tois S€ apYomEevols 
rn ra \ \ / al 5 

Sixavoy elvat tadta Tovey. To yap ta Kedevopeva Trove, w 5 
/ ¢ ‘ a ’ / / 95 7 I. Tlodéuapxe, 07d TOV apyovTwy Sixatoy eivat Eero Opacvpayos. 

Kal yap To Tod Kpeittovos, @ KXevtopav, cupdépov Sixatov eivar 
Z0 | fa) be b] / 0é ¢ / iy Sats \ 

B éOer0. | radta dé audotepa Oéuevos wpmoroynoev av EvioTe Tovs 
an \ Cy. 

KpelTTOUS TA avTots a~vudopa KENEVELY TOUS NTTOUS TE KAL apyYo- 
al lal ¢ lal H) la) N na 

bévous Troveiy. x d€ TOUT@Y THY OMoNOYLOY OVdev MaAXOY TO TOD IO 
f : 5 af." / ’ 

kpelttovos Evpdépov Sixatov av ein 7) TO pon Evpdépov. “AX, hn 
€ A \ rn. , es th Byé aA © a ¢ 

0 KrXetodayv, TO Tov Kpeittoves Evudépov Edeyev 0 HyoiTo oO 
KpeitT@v avT@ Evydéperv* TovTO TroinTéov Eival TH HTTovL, Kal 

—— Ee 

28 otyvv: not ‘therefore,’ but ‘also,’ 
a frequent use in Plato. In the Republic 
it occurs 29 times, according to Kugler de 
particulae tow etusgue comp. ap. Fl. usu 

P- 34- 
339E 30 bravoipiv—tots B€ (i.e. Tols 

—- apxouévos). These two clauses depend, 
not on wporoyfoPa, but on woveiy: it is 
just to do ra a&vudopa Tots dpxovow as 

32 avro is ‘the matter,’ ‘the case 
before us’: cf. IV 428A (a’7q@), VII 518 B 
(avr@v), 524 E (a’r@), Zheact. 172 E al. 
The text has been needlessly suspected 
by Madvig and other critics. 

ovtwot: not ‘in that case’ (Campbell), 
but (with Jowett) simply ‘thus,’ as ex- 
plained in d/karov—déyeis: cf. Ap. 26 E 
ovTwol gor dox@; ovdéva vomifw Ody 

el 

often as the rulers unwillingly prescribe 
what is evil for themselves and so long as 
Thrasymachus says it is just for subjects 
to do what the rulers have prescribed. 
Desire for brevity and balance leads 
Plato to put both clauses under the 
government of 67ay, although ‘since’ 
rather than ‘whenever’ is the more 
appropriate conjunction for introducing 
the second: for Thrasymachus does not 
sometimes but always assert that it is just 
to obey the rulers. The suggested read- 
ing ys for @ys would require us to take 
tots 6é xr. as an independent sentence, 
and leave mév in of wév without a corre- 
sponding 6é. 

elvat; 

34 vatpa Alfa krdA. The interlude is 
intended to mark that the first stage has 
been reached in the refutation of Thrasy- 
machus. 
340 A 1 édv ov ye is of course 

ironical. The disciples of the rival dis- 
putants now enter the fray. 

5 TO yap Td Kedevopeva KTA. If this, 
and no more, had been Thrasymachus’ 
definition, it would remain unrefuted ; 
commands would be commands, whether 
expedient for the rulers or not. 
3408 12 8 Hyotro—tupdépev. This 

explanation is involved in Clitophon’s 
earlier statement To Ta KeAevdueva TroLeiy 
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\ / nr t, 4% ¢ 

TO dikatov TovTO éTtiMeTo. ~AXNX ovy ovTwS, 7) 0 OS O Ilorépapyos, 
> / » / 9 , / 9S / / ’ > lal 15 eheyeto. Ovdév, fv! & éyod, & Woréuapye, duvadéper, GAN ci viv C 

c/ / / « lal / 

ovTw@ ever Opacvpayos, oitTws aiTod arrobexywopeba. 
/ ae la) XIV. Kai po eiré, 6 Opacipaye: todto nv 6 éBovrov 

Uf \ / \ n / r r Aeyelv TO OlKaLov, TO TOD KpEitTovos Evudépov SoKody ecivar TO 
/ / lal 

KpeiTToVL, €av Te Evudépyn €av Te pn; oUTwS ce Hopev Révyeww; 
v4 / > BA >’ lal 20" Hxiata vy’, €py* adda KpeltT@ pe oles Kade TOV éEawapTdavorTa, 
a : / y 5 rn 
otav eEapwaptavn; "Eyarye, eitrov, @unv oe TODTO Aéyewv, OTE TOvS 
7 ¢ / b) b) / | = > U £49 
APKXOVTAS WMLOAOYELS OVK avayapTHTOUS | cElval, dAXa TL Kai EEauap- D 

/ / \ 5 of 5 » / > an / > ‘ Tavew. YuKopavTns yap €t, pn, @ VwHKpares, ev Tots AOryous* €7rEl 
> ee > \ a \ \ 

AUTLKG LaTpOY KadEls ov TOY e€apapTavoYTa TrEpt TOS KaduVoYTAaS 
’ SN a A / n 

25 KAT AUTO TOUTO 6 é€amapTavel; i) OYLOTLKOY, OS AV eV KoyiTLa 
e / J / \ / \ 
auapTavyn, TOTE OTAY apapTayyn, KATA TAVTHY THY AwapTiav; arr, 

5 / an ¢ ¢ \ / 

Oipmat, A€yomevy TO phate oUTwWS, OTL O LaTpOs eENpwapTeEV Kal O 
\ > ie \ € / \ Pb] 5 e/ NoytaTys €EjuapTev Kal O ypappatioTHs* TO 8, vipat, ExacTos 

/ ’ / an ? a Sf > i / 

TovTwv, KaO Gooy Tov’T éotiv 6 Tpocayopevopev | avTOV, ovdéTOTE E 
e / d \ \ > A / b] \ \ \ > 30 apapTaver’ WoTE KATA TOV aKpLBH NOyoV, éTrELdn Ka’ TU aKpLBo- 

aA B) \ a na / \ Noyel, ovdels TOV SnuLoupy@v aGuapTaver. EmdLTTOVENS yap eTL- 
/ ¢ ¢ i J id 

OTHUNS 0 AwapTdvey apapTavel, év ® ovK EaTL SnuLloupyos* WaTE 
\ x \ B) Yd / Yd Onutoupyos 7) copes %) ApyYowv ovdels GuapTaver TOTE OTaV apYwV 7, 

31. émdurovons Alll: émieurovons A. 

bro Tv apxévTwy: that which the rulers 
keXevovot is what they believe to be in 
their interests. Clitophon’s defence finds 
no justification in the terms of Thrasy- 
machus’ definition; but it was the most 
obvious way of attempting to reconcile 
that definition with the admission that 
rulers are capable of erring. 
340 Cc 18 TO TOd Kpelrrovos Eup- 

dépov ktX. Bonitz (Zeztschr. f. ost. Gymn. 
1865 p. 648), followed by Wohlrab, pro- 
poses to add the words 76 Evudépor after 
Evupépov, ‘‘parum venuste,” as Hartman 
thinks. Neither is it well (with Hartman) 
to omit tov xpelrrovos. The apparent 
harshness of the construction (‘that which 
seems to be the stronger’s interest to the 
stronger’) is justified by its brevity and 
precision, and by the desire to introduce 
the exact words of the original definition 
into its amended form. 
340 D 23 ouKodayvTys. Cf. (with 

Tucker) Arist. Soph. £1. 15. 174> 9 

Cogiotikovy ouxopdarvTnpa Tav épwrwvTwy 
and (het. Il 24. 1402? 14 él rv épiorixov 
TO KaTa@ Ti Kai mpods Ti Kal 7H Ov TpooTi- 
Géueva roel THY cuKodarTiar. 

27 déyopev TO PypatiovTas. Bekker 
(with whom Shilleto on Dem. /. Z. § gt 
agrees) would insert mév after Aéyouerv: but 
(as Schneider remarks) the emphasis on 
T@ pyjuate does duty instead of the particle, 
and even otherwise, “év is not essential : 
cf. 111 398 A (where Shilleto would also 
add pév), infra 343 C, Il 363 E, X 605 C 
al. 

28 +6 8€=‘ whereas in point of fact’ 
is a favourite Platonic idiom: cf. IV 443 C, 
VII 527 A, 527 Dal. 
S40 E 31 EmdArtotons. See cr. x. 

The present, which Stallbaum and others 
adopt, may be right, but the older reading 
is at least as good. The failure in know- 
ledge must precede the actual error. For 
the mistake see /ztrod. § 5. 
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a € \ 7 Ne. oF v4 

ara Tas y apy eltrot, 6TL O LaTPOS NMapTEV Kal O APYoV NuapTeED. 
fa 5 / \ + ae 2) PA / a & \ 3 / Q & \ be ToLlovToy odv 6H cot Kal ewe UTOAaBE Viv by aTroKpivedOaL* TO O€ 

a \ / : > ” 
axpiBéctatov éxeivo Tuyyaver dv, TOY apxovTa, Kab’ door | apyov 
: \ x ¢ a / 

éoti, ny) awaptaverv, jun aGwaptdvoyvta 6€ TO avT@® BEATLCTOV 

TiWecOa, ToUTO dé TO ApYomev@ TroLNTéov. @aTe, OTrep €£& apyns 
a “ / 

Ereyov, Sixarov Néyw TO TOV KpELTTOVOS TrOLELY TUMPeEpoP. 

XV. Elev, iv & eyo, 6 Opacimaye: S0K@ cou cuxodartetv ; 

Uavu pév odv, én. Oles yap pe €& émuBovrAs év Tols Royous 

KaKoupyouvTa ae épécOat ws npomny; Kd pev odv oida, py: Kat 
ba wed / / ” ” \ ” / a 

ovdév yé wor TA€OV ~oTaL* oVTE yap av pe AAOoLs KAKOUPYOY, 
v \ \ / A Ld 4 ovte | 7) AADwY Bidcacbat TO Oyo Svvato. 

’ / Ss / 

xeipnoayu, nv & eyo, © paKapte. 

Ouvdé y av émi- 

arn wa ph adOis piv 
al / / \ 

TOLOUTOY eyyévnTaL, OLopical, ToTEépws Eyes TOV apyovTa TE Kal 

35 atokplver8ar. The imperfect in- 
finitive, as Schneider cant (Addit. 

p- 6) 
341 A—342 E Socrates now meets 

Thrasymachus on his own ground, and 
attacks his definition according to the 
‘ strictest form’ of argument. He shews 
by analogy that every ruler qua ruler 
seeks the good of those whom he rules, 
since every art aims at the good of its own 
peculiar charge or object, and not at its 
own, for qua art there ts nothing lacking 
to it. 

3414 ff. It is to be noted that the 
discussion is now transferred from the 
region of facts into an atmosphere of 
idealism. For this, Thrasymachus is 
primarily responsible. The theory that 
the ruler gva ruler makes no mistakes, 
is no doubt true ideally, but practically 
it is of little moment, since he will suffer 
gua ruler for the errors which he commits 
in moments of aberration. The strength 
of Thrasymachus’ theory lay in its cor- 
respondence with the facts (real or appa- 
rent) of experience ; it is the temptation 
to defend his theory against the criticism 
of Socrates which leads him to abandon 
facts for ideas; and as soon as he is re- 
futed on the idealistic plane, he descends 
to facts again (343 Aff.). The vein of 
idealism struck by Thrasymachus is 
worked to some purpose by Socrates. 
To assert that rulers gua rulers always 
seek the good of their subjects is in 
reality to set before us a political ideal, 

A. P. 

and Plato’s Ideal Commonwealth is in- 
tended to be its embodiment in a state. 
Plato was probably the first to develope 
and elaborate this principle of political 
science, but the legislations of Solon and 
other early lawgivers furnish examples of 
its application to practical politics (see 
especially Arist. Rep. Ath. ch. 12 and 
Solon’s verses there cited), and it is 
formulated by the historical Socrates in 
Xen. Mem. 11 2, with which compare 
Cyrap.. VIM 2. 14. See also Henkel 
Studien zur Gesch. ad. gr. Lehre vom 
Staat pp. 44, 145, and Whibley Greek 
Oligarchies p. 11 #. 29. 

5 ovkodavteiy is explained in é& 
émiBovAjs—kakouvpyotvrd oe, where ka- 
koupyouvra (as Schneider observes) is not 
used as in 338D of putting an evil or 
sophistical interpretation on a theory, but 
of damaging a man’s personal reputation 
and credit: ‘‘scilicet existimationis et 
pecuniae detrimentum facturus sibi vide- 
batur sophista ideoque Socratem se, quam- 
quam frustra, impugnare in sequentibus 
quoque criminatur.” 
341B 9 py AaOdv: “si non latu- 

eris” (Schneider). Stephanus conjectured 
wav and Ast we for uy: but either change 
would destroy the antithesis between 
AavOdvew and BidfecPai—secret guile and 
open fraud: cf. 11 365 D dda 67 Beovs 
otre AavOdvew, ore Bidoacda duvardv. 
Hirschig’s excision of ui AaPwy greatly 
impairs the emphasis. 

35 

= (e) 
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\ / \ id ” ] nr Ka \ ] nr rd A lal 67 TOV KpELTTOVA, TOV WS ETrOS ElTrety TOV aKpLBEl OY, 0 VOY On 
en, @ \ / / 7 bc ” a « éXeyes, ov TO Evpépov KpeElTTovos OvTOS SikaLtoy EgTal TO HTTOVI 

val \ tal b] / 7 / 7 4 \ 
move. Tov T® axpiBeotatw, épn, AOYM apyoVTa OVTAa. Tpos 

la \ / / 

radTa Kaxovpye. Kai aveodavTe, el TL dvVaTaL* ovdév GOV Ta- 
/ b) > ’ eat or 2 2 yi \ 7 “4 C4 

plewat* adr ov pn! otos T Hs. Oler yap av pe, eiTrov, ovVTH 
A ¢ nr nm fi \ lal 4 

Havnvat, Mote Evpeiv emuyerpetv N€ovTA Kal auKoparvTEey Opaav- 
n (a) »” b] / Oe nv >| n “Y: 

payov; Nov yoovv, ébn, éreyetpyoas, ovdev Ov Kat TavTa. nv, 
3 ] b] / n , 

ny © €y@, TOV TOLOVTMY. 
> ’ ? / ¢ A > “ / 

aXN ElTré pot’ 0 TH aKpiBEet oyw 
r / x n 

iaTpos, Ov adpTe Edeyes, TWOTEPOY yYpNMaTLOTHS e€oTW 7 TOV Kap- 
/ / \ / \ a A > \ 7 

vovtmy OeparevTns; Kal eye TOY TH OVTL LaTpOY OVTA. 

Ti dé kuBepyntns; 0 opOds KuBep- / ” I. 

KapVvovToV, Epn, CepatrevTns. 
lal / X Ve VHTNS VAaVT@Y apxyov éotiv 7} vavTns; 

Tov 

Ovdér, Navtav | dpxov. 
45 n € / vA (oe n oh »99 > \ / 

Oipal, TOUTO UTONOYLOTEOY, OTL TAEL Ev TH VN, OVD EaTIV KANTEOS 
/ b \ \ \ al Ie a > \ \ 

VavTNns* ov yap KaTa TO TAElv KUREpynTHS KadreElTAL, AAG KaTAa 
\ / a THY TEXYNY Kal THY TOV VAaVTOY apXnV. 

e / / 7 E / r jE | Uh 
EKATT@ TOUTWY EoTLY TL EvpEpor ; avu Yé. 

12. 6 A®II: om. Al 

I2 Tov os eros eimetv. The only 
exact parallel to this use of ws ézros eizety 
in Plato is Laws 656 E ocxorwy 5 evpyoes 
avTd0. Tad puplooTov Tos yeypammeva 7 
TETUT WEVA OVX WS Eros elev puUpLooTOY 
adn’ dvrws. This idiomatic phrase is rare 
before Plato, who uses it 77 times with 
the meaning ‘to put the matter in a word,’ 
implying that other and possibly more 
exact means of describing the thing in 
question might be found. In 52 of these 
cases the phrase is combined with més or 
ovdeis and their family of words, in the 
sense of fere, propemodum: its use in 
other connexions is in part a return to 
old poetic usage; cf. Aesch. Pers. 714, 
Eur. Hipp. 1162, Heracl. 167. “See 
Griinenwald in Schanz’s Bettrage zur hist. 
Synt. ad. gr. Spr. 1 3, Pp» 20. =the 
other examples in the Republic are V 
464 D, VIII 551 B, IX 577 C. 

© viv 8H eAeyes: viz. in 340E Kara 
Tov axpi3n Adyov. The antecedent is the 
phrase axpiBet A\6yw. The conjecture of 
Benedictus, 6v for 6, though adopted 
by several editors, would (as Schneider 
remarks) leave it uncertain whether Aéyw 
or tév was referred to by the relative. 
There is no MS authority for 6p. 

341¢C 17 Evpetv—Alovta. rapoimla ért 

"AANOn, Eby. Odxody 
> \ ¢ / 

Ov Kai n TEx, 

18. vyovv II: ye oty A. 

Tov Kal? éavtdv te 4 Adbvatra Tovety ém- 
xXetpobvTwy Neyouévyn (Schol.). The pro- 
verb is very rare, and does not seem to 
occur elsewhere in classical Greek. 

18 otSty ov kal tadra: ‘though you 
were a nonentity at that too’: i.e. at 
bluffing me, as well as in other respects. 
So (I think) Schneider, rightly (‘‘ aber 
auch darin ist’s nichts mit dir’). Others 
(e.g: Shorey in A. F Lh. XVI p. 234) 
explain ‘and that too though you are 
a thing of naught.’ But in that case cal 
ravra would surely precede ovdéy wy. 
Tucker can hardly be right in making kai | 
Tatra simply ‘moreover’ ‘too,’ ‘and proved 
a failure, too.’ Nor (in spite of J. B. 
Mayor in Cl. Rev. X p. IIo) is it quite 
enough to translate (with Campbell) 
‘though here again you are nobody,’ i.e. 
‘with as little effect as ever.’ 

21 Kal Aéye—OvTa is expunged by 
Herwerden, but the emphatic reiteration 
is in keeping with the whole tone of the 
passage. For the sense we may recall the 
words of the so-called oath of Hippo- 
crates els oikias dé oxécas av éalw, éoedev- 
coma. ém@ wherein TwWv KauvorvTwr 
(Vol. 1. p. 2 ed. Kiihn). 
341D 27 exdoTw TOUTV: Viz. Tols Kau- 

vovot, Tots vavraus, and in general the sub- 

% 

Ps 
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5 rc a eee eee , s aN mes % / Cine n nv & eyo, el TOUT@ TédpuKer, eT’ TO TO Evudhépov Exdotw CnTeiv 

pe , > \ , ” = > 5 Nn le / A 
Te Kal éxtropifeww; Eni tovtm, ébn. “Ap ovv Kal éxdotn TeV 

aA. : t A Z t 3 
Teyvav éotiv Te Evudépov adXAo 7) 6 TL padtoTa TEdEay_Eivat; 
I a a > ye er) ” > / ” 4 ‘2 3&. 9 tad 

@S TOUTO €pwTas; omep, Epnv éy@, el we Epoto, et eEapKel 
? > , xX a / > 

TouaTL cival T@maTe } Tpocdettai Tivos, e’trouw av Ott Llavtdtract 
\ 5 tal \ fal \ e / > \ eu \ “ 

pev ody Tpoddeitat. dia Tata Kai yn Téxvn éoTlv 1 latpLKh vdv 
/ Ys \ a al 

nupnuevyn, OTL THud EoTL TovNnpov Kal ovK eEapKEl AVT@ TOLOVTHO 
3 5 5 v4 / \ / \ / 

€ival. TOVT@ OvY OTwS ExTrOpiC~n Ta GuuhéporTa, ETL TOUTH 
/ é / i ae a lal 4 x > a A 

TapeckevacOn n Téyvn. 17 OpOas cor doKe, Edny, av EiTrEty OUTw 
> fal 2 / / § 

Aéyov, » 0V; OpOas, | pn. Ti dé 5; avty 9 tatpixyn éoti 
/ Xx ” / ” > va a / > a 

jTovnpa, ) addAH Tis TEexVN EcP O TL TPOTcEtTAaL TLVOS apeETNs, 
v4 > A A PS > a \ 5 \ aD a ie > a @oTrep opUarpmoli Orews Kal WTA akoNS Kal OLA TAaUTA ET aUTOIS 

n \ / a \ / rn 

Seo Tivos TEXvNS THS TO Evpdépov eis Tad’Ta oKEYromévyns TE Kal 

1. avry AIT: atrn Al. 

jects upon whom the art is exercised. The 
expression is a little vague (cf. VIII 543C 
n.) but it is rash and unnecessary to in- 
sert elde. or write éexdoTw <Tav eldGv> 
TovTwy, as Tucker recommends. 

29 ap ovv—rtedéay elvar. I have 
retained this reading, in deference to the 
MSS, but it is open to grave objection. As 
the sentence stands, the meaning is that 
every art (as well as every object of an 
art—this is implied by kai) has ove oup- 
épor, viz. to be as perfect as it can, but no 
other. In the sequel this is interpreted 
to mean that no art needs any additional 
apeTh; since it is (gua art) perfect already: 
otre yap movnpia ore apapria ovdeula 
ovdemg Téxvn Wapeotw KTX. (342 8B). But 
the words of the sentence ap’ ofv—rehéav 
eivat have to be taken very loosely in 
order to admit of this interpretation. We 
must suppose them equivalent to ‘No 
art has a cuudépov of its own, unless you 
are to call the fact that it is perfect its 
guppépov.’ If Plato had written the pas- 
sage as it stands in g and in the margin of 
Flor. U (both Mss probably of the fifteenth 
century), it would be open to no objec- 
tion: ap’ ody Kal éxdoryn T&v Texvady éore 
tt ~vudépov &\\o <ob mpocdeira>, 7 
<étapxel éxdorn aiTyn airy, woTe> 6 TL 
Madora TedXéav elvac; This reading was 
adopted by Bekker, and by Stallbaum in 
his first edition; and a careful study of 
the whole passage confirms the judgment 
of Schneider, “ Platonem non solum po- 
tuisse, sed etiam debuisse vel haec ipsa 

vel consimilia scribere.”” The same sense, 
expressed more briefly, may be obtained 
by the insertion of det before elvac: ‘has 
every art also a éuudépov besides (i.e. 
besides the Evugdépov of its object), or 
must it be as perfect as possible?’ éxdo- 
Tynv does not require to be repeated any 
more than in 346A below. The altera- 
tion is very slight; for det elvar, deivar 
may have been written by mistake and 
6 afterwards ejected. 
S41E 33 viv KTX.: ‘has now been 

invented.’ The art of medicine is not 
coeval with body. I can see no reason 
for thinking (with Campbell) that viv is 
corrupt for jut. 

34 CHpa éeoT. tovypov KTrA. Lys. 
217B dvayKagerar 66 ye c@ua dia vdicov 
iatpuxny domadverbar Kal dideiv. 

35 Otws éxtopt{y. This is said by 
Weber (Schanz’s Bez/rdge 11 2, p. 67) to 
be the only example in Plato of é7ws 
with the subjunctive after a preterite 
tense. 

342 A 3 ém’ adrois. Hartman pro- 
poses @7’ avrots. avrots (sc. dp0aduols, 
@olv) may be emphatic (ipsis), and é7i, 
‘over and above,’ ‘besides’: ‘we require 
in addition to the organs themselves, an 
art’ etc. But it is perhaps simpler to 
make éri=‘ to preside over’: cf. é¢ ois 
éoTw VI 511 Ex. 

4 €is TadTa means els Oyw Kal dxorp. 
The art in question considers what is 
advantageous wzth respect to (eis) seeing 
and hearing. 

i ae 
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> 9 ‘pl a / / \ a 
5 €xmroplovens ; apa Kal év avTh TH TéEXVN EvL TLS TOVNpia, Kal Cet 

€ / / ” / ¢/ o A \ / / 
éxdoTn Téxvn GddANS TEXVNS, NTLS avTH TO Evppepov cKEereTat, 

va / \ lal y / 

Kal TH TKOTIOULLEVH ETEPAS AV TOLAUTNS, KAL TOUT EaTLW aTrépavToD ; 
3 al / x f nm / 

) avti auth To Evudhépov | oxéwerar; 7 ovTE avTHS ovTE adAAnSB 
al n \ / va 

mpocbettar emt tHv avTHs Twovnpiav TO Evpdhépoy oKoTetv: ovTE 
a / 

10 yap Tovnpia ovTe apuaptia ovdewia ovdemla TEXVN TAapeEecTLV, OVE 
/ / A \ / na x =~) / @ tf > / 

Tpoonkel TexVN AAW TO Evjeépoy Entety 7 Exeiv@ OU TEXVN EaTiV, 
SN \ > \ \ ee / > > \ 9S e/ xn ‘a avTn 6€ aBdAaBys Kal aKképatos éotw opO1 otoa, Eworrep av 7 

€ / > \ vA ¢/ b] VA \ / > / n > ~ 

éxaoTn aKxpiBns 6An Hrrep €oT’; Kal oKOoTTEL EKElV@ TO axKpLPeEt 
3 / J , / 

Oyo! OUTS 7 AdArws Eyer; OdTws, Epy, haiverar. Ove apa, 
oy ’ > / > \ ] a | \ / n “! \ / 

15 7v 0 €y@, LaTpiKn Latpikn! TO Evppepov oKoTrEel GAA Twp"ATL. C 
If 54 

Nat, édn. 
> 2 e lal > \ A na > ) b] / 2. / b] / 

ovdEeMia EaUTH, OVE yap TpodbelTat, GAN EKELVw OD TEXYVYN ETL. 

Ovodé imminn immixn arr tao: ovde GAAN TEXYN 

> 3 t, Uj e 
Paivetar, py, ovtws. “Adda pv, © Opacvipaye, apyovet ye at 

a , e 
Téyvar Kal Kpatovdaw éxelvov, ovTrép Elia Téxval. Luveywpynoev 

a / / \ a 20 évtadda Kail para poyis. OvKk apa émiatnpn ye ovdemia TO TOU 
/ / A BINS eS / > \ a nm +f / | 

Kpeittovos Evudpépov oKotrel ovOd’ éTITATTEL, AAAA TO TOU HTTOVOS 
\ a _— lal 

TE Kal apYouévouv Uo éauTHS. Evvmpodoynoe pev Kal tavta D 
A b) / be \ > \ id fa > 67; be e / 

TENEUTOV, ETEXELPEL O€ TTEPL AUTA MayxeTUal* ETTELON CE WMONOYNGED, 
5 C ’ 7 \ 

"AXXO TL ovv, Hv 8 eyed, ovdé iatpos ovdeis, KAO bcoVv LaTpos, TO 
an > lal , na ba we) 3 / ’ \ \ a / 25TH laTpw Evudepov oKoTreEt ovd EmiTaTTEL, AANA TO TH KApUVOVTL; 

¢ / aN (S > \ > \ / 5S ” > > 

@moNoynTat yap o axpiBys taTpos TwmaT@V eival apyw@Vv arr 
> Ul BI > e , == if b] fa) \ ce ov xXpHnuaTLOTNS. % OvY @pmoroynTaL; Evvédyn. Ovxodty xa o 

/ c 3 \ a Ls 7 3 ’ | > / 

KuBepyntns o axpliRns vavT@v eivat apxwyv adr | ov vavTns;E 

de? alet A. 5. éxmopiovons g: extopifovons AILE. Sef II: det det A?: 
12. avrh Ag?: atry Allg’. 

5 é€ktoptovons. Seecr.n. éxropiotens =daxpiBhs ovca in the sense which axpiBys 
appears in three Florentine Mss. The 
present is difficult, if not impossible, in 
so close a union with the future: cf. x 
604 A and VI 494D. See lnutrod. § 5. 

8 1 avTi—oKéperat; This question 
(which is of course to be answered in 
the negative) shews the awkwardness of 
the reading of A in ap’ ofv—redéar elvat 
(341 D), which might almost be construed 
to mean that each art does seek its own 
cuudépov, viz. the perfection of itself. 
3428 12 &wormep KTH.: ‘that is, so 

long as an art, taken in its strict sense’ 
(‘‘streng genommen” Schneider) ‘pre- 
serves its essence entire and unimpaired.’ 
The predicate is 6A n7rep éorl, and axprBrs 

bears throughout this passage (341 B al.). 
Hartman’ Ss insertion of 7 before axpiBi7s 
is unsatisfactory ; ; his alternative proposal 
to change dxpi8js to dxpy8as spoils the 
emphasis, and gives a wrong sense. 
342C 20 émortypy is here a syno- 

nym for réxvy. All arts rule: and ruling 
is itself an art or science, not a happy 
inspiration (cf. Mem. 111 6). Like other 
arts, ruling seeks only the good of that 
which it rules. 
342D 26 dpodoynrar yadp— xpypa- 

tioTHs. Ast compares Arist. Pol. A 9. 
1258 10 ff. dvdpias yap od xphuara Tovely 
éoTw adda Odpoos, ob5é orparnyiKys Kal 
larpixijs, adda THs wey viknv, TIS D dyleary. — 
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> Cx , O > »” ¢ n I \\ A poroyntat. Ove dpa 6 ye Towdtos KuBepyntns Te Kal apYov 
TO TO KUBEpyynTH Evude éxretai fel, AANA TO 6 To KUBepyntyn Evudhépov ocKéretai Te Kal TpooTaéel, aAda TO 
TO vavTn TE Kat apyouévm. Huvédnoe moyis. 
® Opacvpaye, ovde XS ovdeEls Ev OVdEMWLa apyn, KAW Boov dpywv 

Ovcodr, nv & eyo, 

’ , \ e a VA al PND b] / ’ \ \ a 

€oTiv, TO avT@® Evydépov ocKkorel ovd emitatTet, GANA TO TO 
/ \ eo > A A apxYou“éev@ Kal @ Av avTos Snmioupyn, Kal Mpos éxetvo Brérr@V 

\ Ny 2 / E , \ / \ ré \ rE \ al Kal TO éxeiv@ Evudépov Kal Tpétrov Kal A€yer A Eyer Kal TroLEel 
t CK a Toul amravta. 

? \ lal io fal / lal 

XVI. | ‘Ezesvd) odv évradla juev tod AOyou Kal Tact KaTa- 
3 7 e a , 

paves nv, OTL O TOV SiKaloV RNOYOS Eis TOUVAVTLOY TrEpLELOTHKEL, 
€ = > \ i am a > / ” ys , 

0 Opacipmayos avti Tod admoxpiverOat, Kié pot, épn, 6 YOxpares, 
7 » / / > ae | / > b / fol nA 

TiTOn coréotw; Tide; nv d eyo: ove atroxpivecOar yphv wadrov 

#) ToLavTa epwTav; “Ore Toi ce, Edn, KopulavtTa Tepiopa Kal ovK 
y , or A ) I; ) 

GTomUTTEL SEOMeEevoV, OS ye aUTH Ovde TPOBaTa ovVdSEe TroLpéva 

S425 34 w av—Prérov. © is of 
course (7@) 5, and 7@ apxouévy is also 
neuter (not masculine), like apxouévov in 
D. Bremius took 7@ dpxouévm as mascu- 
line, and consequently changed (with in- 
ferior MS authority) wpds éxetvo into’ mpds 
éxeivov: he has been followed by Stall- 
baum and others. But as @ must be 
neuter, it would be intolerable to make 
apxouévw masculine, since both words (as 
denoting the same object) are covered by 
the same article, viz. r@ before apxyouévy. 
€xeivy is of course neuter also. 

343 a—344c Thrasymachus with 
much tnsolence of tone now abandons the 
idealistic point of view, and takes an ex- 
ample from experience. The shepherd does 
not, as a matter of fact, seek the good of his 
flock, but fattens them for his own or his 
master's advantage. In like manner it 
as their own advantage that is aimed 
at by rulers who deserve the name. Fus- 
tice is ‘other men’s good’ (addébrpiov aya- 
Oov), whereas Injustice is one’s own: the 
Just man comes off second best everywhere, 
alike in commercial and in political trans- 
actions. That it zs far more to one’s 
interest to be unjust than to be just, we 
may see from the case of tyrants, who 
represent Injustice in its most perfect 
form. All men envy them. Finally, Thra- 
symachus reiterates his original theory 
with the remark that Injustice on a suffi- 
ciently large scale ts at once stronger, more 

_ worthy of a freeman, and more masterly 
and commanding than Fustice. 

Thrasymachus has in no way changed 

30 

35 

343 a ff. It should be noted that . 

his theory, but only reverts to his original / 
standpoint, that of experience. In the 
panegyric on Injustice in the present 
chapter, the new and important point is 
the appeal to the evidence of tyranny 
and the emotions which it roused in 
the mind of the Greeks. See on 344 B. 

2 eis tovvavriov. Justice has now 
become 76 Tod 7ArToves (rather than kpeit- 
Tovos) Tuupepor. 

5 Kkoputevra: ‘snivelling,’ wwpalvorra, 
pvédgovTa’ Képuga yap h wvéa, Hv ol ’AtriKol 
kardppouwv gacivy (Schol.). Ruhnken on 
Timaeus Lex. s.v. quotes among other 
passages Lucian Alex. § 20 Hw dé 7d 
enxavnua TovTo avdpl pwév olw cor, ei dé 
Ln poprikoy eitety, Kal olw éuol, mpddndov 
kal yvovar pddvov, rots dé idiuwras Kal 
Kopugns pecrols Tiv piva TepdoTiov Kal 
wdavu amriory duocov, and Horace Satz. I 
4. 8 (of Lucilius) emunctae naris. 

6 os ye airy KTA. “Apte adry 
interpositum ; nam ipsi nutrici Socratis 
insipientiam opprobrio esse, Thrasy- 
machus vult significare’”’ Ast. Richter 
(#2. Jahrb. for 1867 p. 140) ought not 
to have suggested és ye av’rés. The sense 
is ‘for she cannot teach you to recognise 
even sheep or shepherd,’ not ‘you do 
not know either sheep or shepherd’ 
(J. and C.), which would require o#re— 
o’re. The phrase is clearly a half-pro- 
verbial expression borrowed from the 
nursery. 
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vA 7 ‘ 

Ore oles Tovs 
/ | an \ / \ A / * \ lal an 

moimevas | tovs BoveoXovs TO Twv TpoBaTwyv TO: TOV Bowv 

yuypwoKes. “Ore 6 Th pariota; nv 8 eyo. 

> \ al \ / > \ \ / \ ” 

ayaQov oKxoreiv Kai Tayvvew avTovs Kal Oepamrevetv mpos Addo 
/ a \ n al cd \ \ \ ¢ fel \ \ 

TL BrETrOVTAaS 7) TO TOY OeaTTOTM@V ayaboYV Kal TO av’TwMY, Kal 6H 
= \ n f ¢ a Ul Kat TOUS é€v Tals TOkeoW apyxovTas, ol ws adNOas apyovoLr, 

/ nw Qn \ \ , ft, 

addws Tws yyel StavoeicVar Tpos Tovs apYopmévous 7) WaoTrep av 
\ / / \ A lal > \ \ 

Tis mpos mpoBata dtatePein, Kal AXXO TL GKOTElV avTO’s bia 
\ \ e / x‘ n oe b \ > f \ e/ VUKTOS Kal Huépas 7 TOTO Bev adTol @peAncoVTaL. Kal ovTw 

/ et / n / ‘ 

Toppw et! wept Te TOU SuKxatov Kat SiKaLlocvYNS Kal AdikoU TE Kal 
> , ¢/ ’ PW (SA ¢ \ , \ \ / ) , 
GOLKLAS, OTE AYVOELS, OTL MEV SiKaLOTUYN Kal TO OiKaLoY GAXOTPLOV 

\ tal lal / f 

ayalov T@ GVTL, TOD KpEtTTOVOS TE Kal apyovTos Evpdépor, oiKela 
\ le iy, \.ce a / € \ > / > dé Tov TeGopévou Te Kal UTnpeTovVTOS BAaBN, 7 Sé abixia Tovva- 
/ \ A a ¢ > A > a ‘ / e > 

Tlov, Kal apxe TOV ws aANOaS evNnOLKOV TE Kai SiKaiwy, of 6 

7 6TL oie Tos Trousevas KTA. Thra- 
symachus gives a new turn to the nursery 
saying. The illustration from the shep- 
herd and his sheep (which is now for the 
first time introduced) was used by the 
historical Socrates to justify the opposite 
conclusion (Xen. A/em. 111 2. 1) évtrvxev 
O€ WoTe oTparnyely mpnuevyp T®~, Tov 
évexev, pn, “Ounpor ote. tov ‘Ayapéuvova 
Tpocayopevoa momuméeva Aadv; apd ye Sr, 
WoTep TOY Toiméva émipmectoba dei, O7Tws 
owat Te €covTar ai bles, Kal Ta EmiTHIELA 
éfoucw, oftw Kal Tov oTpaTnyov émime- 
Neto Oar det, ws gHol TE oi oTpaTL@TaUL 
ésovrat, kal Ta émitHdea E£ovcr, Kal ov 
Evexa oTparevovTat TovTo €oTat; So also 
Arist. th. Nic. VII1 13. 11619 12/ff. 
yap trovet Tos BaotNevomevous, elrep aryabos 
wy émimedeirar aitav, Wy’ 66 mpdtrwou, 
womep voueds TpoBdruv* bev Kai “Ounpos 
Tov ’Ayapuéuvova troiméva Nawv eirev. In 
Plato fol. 271 D ff. the deities of the 
golden age are compared to shepherds, 
and the comparison of a good ruler to 
a shepherd is very frequent in Plato: 
see Ast’s Lex. Flat. s.v. vowevs. In 
Socrates’ view ‘the shepherd careth for 
his sheep.’ With Thrasymachus’ attitude 
should be compared the picture of the 
tyrant in Zheaet, 174 D as a ouBwrny 
N Toiwéva Twa Bovxddov—orv Bdad- 
dovra (he squeezes as much milk as he 
can out of his flock): also Solon ap. 
Arist. Rep. Ath. ch. 12 ef ydp ris &Xos 
TAaUTNS THS TyLHns Ervxev, ovK dv KaTréaxeE 
djuov ovd éravoaro, | piv avrapdéas miap 
efeikev ydda. In the word apopyoi or 
duoryol used by Cratinus in the sense 

of médews \e€Apor (Meineke Fr. Com. 
Graec. Il I, p. 140) the image is the same. 
Compare the eloquent words of Ruskin 
in Sesame and Lilies § 43 and Milton’s 
Lycidas 113—129. 

343 B 12 mnNyet Stavoeicbar. The 
conjecture OdiaxetoOar for dtavoeicPar is 
tempting in view of étarefein which 
follows, but dravoetcPar is better suited 
to oxomety and Bdérovras just above. 
For the somewhat rare construction 
Schneider compares Laws 626 D atr@ 6é 
mpos avTov TOTEpoy ws ToAEulw mpods Troé- 
puov OLavontréor, 7 mas re héyouev; and 
628 D. 

15 oppo et wept. méppw can hardly 
(I think) mean ‘far from’ (sc. knowing): 
this would require méppw ef <tod Te 
eldévar> epi, as Herwerden suggests: 
cf. Lys. 212 A otrw Téppw eiul Tod KTHpa- 
Tos woTte KTA. The meaning is (I believe) 
‘so far on’; ‘so profoundly versed are 
you in justice’ etc.: cf. méppw Hin éort 
Tov Blov Ap. 38 C and phrases like réppw 
godias éXavvew: see also Blaydes on 
Ar. Wasps 192. Such biting sarcasm is 
appropriate in the mouth of Thrasy- 
machus. 
S43C 16 GAAdtpiov dyaOdv. Arist. 

C 

Eth, Nic. V 3. 11307 3 f. dua 5€ 7d adrd — 
Touro Kal @ANSTpLov ayadoy doxel elvat 
4 Sixacoctvn povn Tov aperwr, STL mpods 
Erepov éorw* G\Aw yap Ta cupudépovTa 
TpaTTel, 7 apxXovTeL 7H eee (with | 
Stewart’s note) and ib. 10. 1134? 5. 

17 T®@ Ovte is not T@ dvr dixaiw, but « 
revera (as Stallbaum observes). 

IQ @$ GAnOds as well as dd7yOds, @ 

7 
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a \ 

aPYOMEVOL Trolovaww TO éexeivou Evuudépov KpEiTTOVOS GVTOS, Kal 20 
D cvdaipova éexeivov roiodow brnpeTodyTes avT@, EauTovs Sé! ovd’ 

e a a / > , bs / 

oTwatiouv. oKotreicOas 5é, 6 evnbéaotate YHxKpates, oVTwaL yp, 
\ , A : an 

bt. Sikatos avnp adixov TavTayov éNaTTOV EXEL. TP@TOV [LEV 
> a \ > / / 4 NX ¢ fa) a / 
év TOls TPs aAANAOUS EvpPoraiols, OTTOV AV 6 TOLOUTOS TH TOLOVTH 

/ (> ae A a / 

KOLV@VNTH, ovdamov av evpols ev TH Siadvoet THS KOLWwViaS TEOV 25 
” \ / lal ’ / ° De 93k BA > an \ 

éxovta Tov Sixatoy Tov adixov GAN éXaTToV* Erreita év ToOis TPOS 
\ / / / > \ & id se / > \ Lad THY TOA, OTaV TE TES ELodopal Bow, Oo meV SiKaLes ATO TOV 

3 € E icwv Tréov cicdéper, 0 S EdXaTTOV, Stay Te An Yrews,! 6 pwev oOvdED, 
€ \ \ / \ N / ’ / x ¢ / o O€ ToAAa KEepdaiver. Kal yap OTav apy Tia apyYn ExaTEpos, 

A / / / a 

TO pev Sixal@ vTdpxet, Kal eb pwndeuia adArAN Cnpla, Ta YE OLKELA 30 
> > / / 4 > \ n , ss du apéderav poyOnpotépws éyew, ex S€ Tod Snuootov pndev 

a \ , 5 y ) / mn 
aderetabat dia TO Sixatov eivat, Tpds Sé TovTOLs aTrexOéa Pat Tots 

lal \ / n la) 

TE OLKELOLS KAL TOlS yYwpimots, OTaV undeV EVEAN aUTOLs VarNpeETEtY 
\ \ / a « “ ; b) f / Tapa TO dikatov: T@ O€ adikw TdavTa To’TwY TavavTia UTapyel. |] 

\ a \ \ a 44 Néyw yap Oviep voy On Edeyov, Tov peyd|ha Suvdpevov TAEOVEKTELD. 35 
a io / Sy / / v4 A / 

TOUTOV ovY oKOTrEL, elTEep BovrAEL KpivELV, Gow paddrov EvuéEpec 
QO / b AS 5 Dy \ He / NLA / dia avT@ adiKov eivat 7) TO diKatovy. TravTwy dé padcta pabyoe, 
aS py" X / ’ / ” a \ x 3 be 

éav éeml tHv TeXewTaTnv adikiav EXOns, 1) TOV pev adiKnoayTa 
’ / a \ \ a BY evodatmovéotatov Trovel, Tos Oe adiKnOévTas Kal addiKnoat ovK av 5 

Wawa > / ” \ a f \ > \ 

éGéXovtas aOXwwTdtovs. Eat S€ TOvUTO TUpaVris, 1) OU KATA 

évtt, and the like, is used to indicate that at least as suitable in point of meaning 
a word is to be taken in its strict and full 
etymological sense (€v- NOK GY) : cf. Phaed. 
80 D eis “Atdov ws dAnOws, and infra II 
376 B, V 474A, VI 511 B, VIII 551 E 
nn. 

343 E 30 Td ye oikeia—poxOnpo- 
wépws. Wells aptly cites the refusal of 
Deioces in Herod. I 97 to continue as an 
arbiter: ov yap of AvowreAdew Tw éavTod 
eEnueAnkdra Toiot wéXas Ou’ Nuepys deka feuv. 
Cf. also Ap. 23 B, 31 B. In like manner 
Aristotle mentions it as one of the safe- 
guards of a democracy engaged in agri- 
culture that the necessity of looking after 
their private interests will prevent the 
citizens from often attending the assembly 
(Pol. Z 4.131811). Plato is fond of the 
comparative ending in -ws (affected, says 
Cobet, by those ‘‘qui nitidissime scri- 
bunt ”): see Kiihner-Blass Gr. Gramm. I 

P- 577: 
32 arrexPéobar. dréxPomat as a pre- 

sent is not well attested in Plato’s time; 
and the aorist ‘to incur the enmity of’ is 

< 

here. 
35 A€éyw ydp Svmrep viv Sy eeyov. 

Ast points out that nothing in what has 
been already said corresponds to the 
words Tov meydda duvaduevov mdeovexrety, 
and reads émep on slight Ms authority. 
But no special reference is intended: the 
words mean simply ‘I mean the man 
I meant just now.’ Thrasymachus asserts 
that he has all along been referring to rév 
Meyda KTA, 

344 A 3 To Sl{kavoy: i.e. 7 7d 
Sikavov elvar Tw dikalw. The rie 
avr (found in A, but no dependence 
can be put on this Ms in such matters) 
would require the omission of the article 
before dikaov (so Stallbaum and others). 
Tucker inclines to render ‘how much 
more he is personally benefited by being 
unjust than by justice,’ but the ordinary 
view is preferable. 

6 ovKtdA. This laboured sentence 
is perhaps intended as a parody of some 
sophistic style: cf. Gorg. 448 C. 
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\ , / \ / \ / , al \ e ‘ \ 

opmiKpov TardOTpLa Kal AGOpa Kai Bia apaipeirar, Kai lepa Kai 

bava Kal idva Kal dnuooia, ddrAa EvdAAHSy», 
/ vA a / \ / a / Ee / ” \ 

pépet OTav Tis adiKnaas un AAOn, EnurodTal Te Kal OvELOn EXEL TA 

péylora* 
ee) \ / td \ / , r rn / 

Kal ATOTTEPNTAL Kal KNETTAL OL KATA MEPN AOLKOVYTES TOV TOLOV-, 

\ \ ¢ / \ > \ \ / 

Kat yap lepoovAOL Kal avdopatrodtaTal Kal ToLYwpUYoL 

nr /, / 4 lal 

TWOV KAKOUPYNMLATOV Kahoov Tau") érrevdav 6€ TUS Tpos Tois TOV 
A / \ ’ \ 5) 8 5 / 8 l 

TOALTOY YpnwaclW KAL AVTOUS aVvopaTrooLaapEvos OCOVAWONTAL, 
lal (a / 

avTL TOUTWY TMV AlaoXpOV OVOMAaTwWY EVSAalpmoves Kal paKapLoL 

‘av ép éxdoTo B 

/ > / ¢ \ lal lal ? \ sR \ lal U 

KEKANVTAL, OV moVOY UTO THY TrOALTaY | GANA Kal UTTO TOV GdAXAwY, © 
¢/ x 4 DX \ ¢e/ > / , / , \ \ 

dcot av TVOwYTAaL aUTOY THY OANV AbdLKLaY HOLKNKOTA* OU yap TO 
a > / > / e 

Tove Ta adiKa adda TO TacxXev PoBovpevor overdifovaw 1 

oveLoiCovTes THY abiKiar. 
ec > if \ d / 

OUTS, W Lwxpartes, KaL LOYUPOTEPOV 
\ > / \ / bd / / > \ Kal édevOepiwtepov Kai SeatroTiK@TEpoy adiKia SiKaLoavvns éoTiv 

e a \ id b] > Qn 4 \ \ lal / ixaves yuyvouévn, Kal Otrep €E apyns Edeyov, TO wev TOU KpELTTOVOS 
/ \ / 4 7 \ ,’ 7 id lal] lal Evpdépov To Stkatov Tuyxaver dv, TO 6 abdiKoY EaVTO AVTLTEAODY 

Te kal Evydépor. 

¥. Bla Il: Bia A. 

3448 8 dv depends on pépeu. 
10 avSparodiorat : ‘kidnappers.’ The 

word is defined by Pollux 111 78 as 6 rov 
ENevOepov KaTadovAwoduevos 7 TOV aNNO- 
Tptov oikérnv amaryduevos. Thessaly had 
an evil name for this kind of crime 
(Blaydes on Ar. FPlut. 521); but the 
frequent references to it in Attic literature 
shew that Greece itself was not exempt. 
See'.on IX (575 B-and ‘the “article vim 
Stephanus-Hase Zhes. s.v. 

II TV TOLOUTWY KAKOUPyNnPaTwV is 
usually explained as depending on xara 
pépyn, but as cata pépn is adverbial, this 
is somewhat awkward. It is perhaps 
better to regard the genitive as partitive, 
me being omitted as in kwHocee dv Tw 
agiwv Ndyou vouwy IV 445 E, where see 
note. 

12 pos Tois—x py pac is virtually 
equivalent to mpds T@ Ta TaY TodTwY 
dpedéoGar, and combined by zeugma with 
Sovwonra. Cf. I 330 E 2. 

14 evdatpoves—KekAnvrar. The gene- 
ric singular 71s has become a plural, as 
in Phaed, 109 D, infra VII 536 A. Envy 
of tyranny and tyrants was common in 
the Athens of Plato’s younger days: 
compare Gorg. 484 A, 470 D (where it 
is maintained by Polus that Archelaus 
of Macedon is evédaiuwy, and Socrates 

says 6\lyou co. mdvres cuupysovet Tatra 
"AOnvaio Kai oi E€vor 472 A) and Ad, II 
141 Aff. The plays of Euripides in 
particular (see VIII 568 A) often eulogised 
the. tyrant: ew. \77oad. 1169 ff., Fr. 
252, LPhoen. 524 ff. In earlier days 
Solon’s friends had blamed him for 
not making himself tyrant of Athens: 
see the dramatic fragment (33 ed. Bergk), 
where the prevalent passion for tyranny 
is forcibly expressed in the lines #@e\ov 
yap Kev Kparhoas, tovTOV aPOovoy aBwv 
| kal tupavvevoas "AOnvav podvov thudpav 
uutav, | doxds torepov deddpOac Kxamure- 
TpipOat yévos (4—6). See also Newman’s 
Politics of A ristotle 1 pp. 388—392. 

344 c 16 ov yap—Thv adikiav. Cf. 
Gorg. 483 A pioe péev yap wav aicxdy 
> er ‘A / LJ ‘fag L 

éoTw, brrep Kal KadKLoV, TO AdiKEto Oa, VOUw 
O€ 76 dduxety. 

20 tkavas yryvopévn: ‘realised on an 
adequate scale’ (D. and V.). For the 
construction of ylyveo9ac with an adverb 
cf. (with Ast) Soph. 230 Cc and infra VI 
504 Cc. After 7o 6’ dédikov below, Her- 
werden would insert 7é to go with éavr@ 
Avotredodv Te Kal Evudépov, but only 
Tuyxdve. (and not tvyxdve dv) is to be 
understood after déccov; nor is the last al 

clause intended as a strict and formal 
definition of injustice. 
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SOMLET. 

TIOAITEIAC A Al 

A > x ¢ 4 A 

Tatra eirav 0! Opacipayos ev vo cixev amiévat, 
ad . \ ¢e fal / \ lal Vv ¢e / \ 

@oTrep Padavevs NuOY KATAYTANTAS KATA TOV WTOV a@poov Kal 
/ 

qjoNvv TOV RO-Yyor. 
> \ sy 4 3 *\ ¢e / ’ ’ 

ov pnv elacgay ye avTOV ol TrapovTes, aXXrX 
a , a tad / 

nvayKacayv UTopeivat Te Kal Tapacxely TOY Eipnuévwy NOYov. 
\ \ » \ > \ , 15 ! \ 5 a¢ / — «ai 8) éywye Kal avTos mavu édeounv Te Kal eimov °O daipovie 

L \ a > 
Opacvmayxe, otov euBarav oyov ev vo ExeEts aTrrévar, Tpiv Sidakau 
4 a XN a ” 4 v bY ” x \ ” 

ixavas 7 pabeiy eite ovTws eiTe ANdXwWS EXEL; 7) TULKPOV_OlEL 
al a > > (BE 5) 

E émuyecpely mpadywa! SuopiferOar, arr’ od Biov Siaywryny,| 7 ) av 
/ my ee te ' \ ’ > oe 

Suayomevos ExactTos nuwv AvoLTEACTOTATHVY Conv Con; “Eywo yap 

3I. 

344D—S8347E The reply of Socrates 
falls into two parts. In the first (344D— 
347E), after emphatically expressing hts 
dissent from Thrasymachus’ views, and 
protesting against the Sophist’s retractation 
(in the example of the shepherd and his 
sheep) of the doctrine that every ruler seeks 
the good of hts subjects, Socrates reverts 
to the stricter form of reasoning to which 
Thrasymachus had formerly challenged 
him, and points out that no rulers, proper- 
ly so called, rule willingly: they require 
wages. When any kind of rule, e.g. an 
art, ts attended with advantage to the ruler, 
the advantage comes from the concomitant 
operation of the ‘art of wage-earning,’ 
and not from the rule itself. Medicine 
produces health ; the art of wages, wages ; 
the doctor takes his fee, not qua doctor, but 
qua wage-earner. Thus itis not the ruler, 
qua ruler, but the subjects, as was already 
said, who reap the advantage. The wages 
which induce aman to rule, may be money, 
or honour, or the prospect of a penalty uf 
he should refuse. The most efficacious 
penalty, in the case of the best natures, ts 
the prospect of being ruled by worse men 
than themselves. Ina city of good men, 
Sreedom from office would be as eagerly 
sought for as office itself is now. Herewzth 
ends for the present the refutation of the 
theory that Fustice ts the interest of the 
stronger. Socrates promises to resume the 
subject on another occasion. 

344 Dff. The ensuing discussion is 
not a new argument (see 345 C é7u yap 
Ta eumporbey émiokewmefa) in support 
of Socrates’ view, but a restatement of 
his theory, with an addition necessitated 
by Thrasymachus’ example of the shep- 
herd. The shepherd (says Socrates) is 
no shepherd, when he fattens his sheep 

fen APL: fav Al, 

for his own gain, nor the ruler a ruler, 
when he enriches himself at the expense 
of his subjects. On such occasions both 
shepherd and ruler are in reality uicw- 
rixol—professors of mic@wrik), an art 
which is distinct from that of ruling, 
though usually associated with it. This 
analysis is new and valuable in itself; it 
also enables Socrates (in 347 D) to make 
the first explicit allusion in the Republic 
to an ideal state, and to formulate what 
afterwards becomes a leading principle of 
the Platonic commonwealth—the reluct- 
ance of the ruling class to accept office. 
844D 24 katavtAjoas. For the me- 

taphor cf. infra VII 536 B, Lys. 204 D, 
Lucian Dem. Enc. 16 (imitated from this 
passage) and other examples in Blaydes 
on Ar. Wasps 483. 

28 epBardv: cf. Zheaet. 165 D, Prot. 
342 E. The whole expression recalls the 
Latin proverb scrupulum abeunti (Cic. de 
Fin. Iv 80). 

344 E 31 Siayopevos. The use of this 
verb in Soph. £7. 782 xpdvos dujyé pe, 
Dem. 18. 89 7é6Aeuwos—Ouyryev vuds, Xen. 
kep. Lac. 1 3 and elsewhere is in favour 
of regarding d:ayouevos (‘living’) as gram- 
matically passive and not middle both here 
and in Laws 758A. Cf. Stephanus-Hase 
Thes. s.v. dvayo. 
éyd ydp ktA. I agree with Stallbaum 

and others in taking this sentence as 
interrogative: ‘do you mean that J 
think otherwise about this matter?’ i.e. 
think that it is ~o¢ a question of Biov 
diaywyn. J. and C. complain that this 
interpretation is “wanting in point.” It 
is surely much to the point to make Thra- 
symachus repudiate the imputation of 
trifling. His doctrine appears all the more 
dangerous when he confesses that it is no 

25 

30 
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oipat, pn 06 Opactbpayxos, TouTi arAXws exew; "Eorxas, nv 0 eyo, 
7 c lal > \ / bf / Be 7 a oy TOL Huw ye ovdEeV KnbEcAaL, OVdE TL ppovTi€ew eElTE yeipov Eire 

arr’, & 'yalé, 
las \ Ae > / ” a / aA 

mpoluuod Kal npiv evdeiEacOat* ovToL Ka\K@s oor KEeloeTal, 6 TL 

Bertiov BiwooueBa ayvoobytes 6 ov bys eldéva. 

BY aR / 4 b) Oe nren  nae ae \ / / av nuads Tocovase dvtas evepyeTnons. eyo yap On GoL EyYO 
, > > / ¢/ 2 iQ 1. » LO / é / 6 TO y €mov, OTL ov TeiMopat ov’ oipat adixiay diKaLlocbyys KEpba- 

5 n \ AEWTEpPOV Eival, OVS é€ay a TLs avTHVY Kal pn SiaK@AVH TPaTTEW 
€ / Ss / = 5 n 

& Bovreta. arr, w yabé, €oTw pev AbdiK0s, dvvacOw Oe adLKEtY 
xX n / s\ nA / / ’ / b) / e ” 

1) TO NavOdveww 7 TO SvapayerOat* Opws Eué ye ov TeiOer ws EorTe 
a 

THS SiKaLocvYNS KEpOadEewTEpoV. 
n ’ / / r 9S Ca lal 

nuUOY TéTrovOEv, OV MOVOS EY@. TWEiTOV OvY, W paKaple, iKAaVOS 
A > a / , 

nuas, OTe ovK OpOas PovrEvopefa dikatocovyny abiKias Tepl 
/ a Yj \ / e nr 

Trelovos torovpevot. Kat mas, épyn, c€ Teicw; ei yap ois vov 
aS ” \ / , yy: / ae) \ \ , 
) EXeYOV [LN TETELTAL, TL GOL ETL TOLNTW; 7 Els THY ruynY hépwv 

la) \ / > tee / , 5) \ a 
évO@ Tov Aoyov; Ma At’, nv & eyo, wn ov yet adda TPOTOV pEéD, 
e 5) / x \ A n f 

a& av elmns, Eumeve TOVTOLS, 7) €av weTaTLOn, havepas peTaTiGeco 
¢ a \ > Kal nas pn é€atrata. 

” b] 2 v4 \ ¢ > ‘a “ > \ \ lal 

éumpoobev émickepwpela, OTL TOV WS adXnOaS LaTpOV TO TPwTOV 
ct / \ id iv @ an if >) / ” } lal cf , BO 

optfojevos Tov MS adNOAS ToLmeva OVKETL Mov SElv DaTEpoY aKpLBas 
2) / \ / 

purdtar, adda Tolpaivery ole. avTov Ta mpoBata, Kal’ Goov 

17s 

sophistic paradox, but a rule of life. I 
can see nothing to justify Apelt’s con- 
jecture éywy’ ap’ for éya yap (Observ. Crit. 
ps 51): 

33 TOL Hav ye. TOL OY HTOL—ye= 
‘or else’ (not ‘or rather’ as J. and C.). 
The regular construction is 77o.—7, and 
j—nro. was condemned by the gram- 
marians as a solecism, though it occurs 
in Pind. Mem. 6. 5. With the use of 
j7ot in this passage cf. III 400 C, IV 433A 
TouTé éoTw—To Tov’ToU TL Eldos 7 StKaLo- 
civn. Emendations have been suggested 
on all these passages of Plato: here 7 roe 
(van Prinsterer, Hartman) and in the 
other two passages 7: but we are not 
justified in altering the text. Cf. Kugler 
de partic. ror etusgue comp. ap. Pl. usu 

» T4e 
if 345 A 5 torw pév adios KTA. The 
subject is 6 &écKkos, supplied from ddixlav. 
To meiGer also 6 détkos is the subject ; but 
 aoixia or TO adukety is the subject of 

mowaive II et yp in marg. A®: malvew A. 

éort. The effect is exactly as in the 
English ‘let him be unjust’ etc., ‘never- 
theless he cannot convince me that it is 
really. more profitable than justice.’ J. 
and C. understand vis before éorw, need- 
lessly, as I think, and suppose that the 
‘supposed impunity of injustice” is the 
subject to mei@e, but weiAe is much better 
with a personal subject. Although the 
sentence is a trifle loose, it is clear enough, 
and there is no occasion for reading 7rei- 
Gers (with Vind. D and Ficinus). 

8345B 12 @v0e. evrifévar (as Wohlrab 
points out) was used of nurses feeding 
children: cf. Ar. Awzghts 716 f., supra 
343A, and (for the general idea) Theognis 
435 and Pl. Symp. 175 D. In wa Ala, uh 
ov ye Socrates shudders at the prospect of 
having Thrasymachus for his intellectual 
nurse. 
345C 17 Towpatvev. See cr. 2. Cobet 

(Mnem. 1X p. 355) calls for maivew, but 
the ‘‘addita verba kaé’ dcov ron éorw 

= 

345 

an» = \ | 4 ” 

TAUT OVY Kal! ETEPOS Laws TIS B 

nr dé Cn l@ / 4 \ \ 
VuV O0€ opas, w' Opacupaye, eT’ yap Ta C 
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/ > A 

TOLLNV ECTLY, OV TPOS TO T@V TpoBdTwv PBérXTLCGTOV PBXérrOVTA, 
> > TE Py / \ X / € VE \ \ 

aXX WOTEp CalTUMOVa TLVa Kal médOVTA EoTLdTEDOaL, TPOS THY 
> / * Ss \ \ > 50 (24 \ | b ’ > 

evMXLaV, 7) AV TpOS TO aTrodod Val, WoTrEep YpnpmaTLoTHY | AXXr’ ov 
/ a \ a b] , 

Toueva. TH O€ TolmeviKH ov SyTrov aAdouv Tov pédev 7, Ef @ 
/ 4 / \ / na , a 

TETAKTAL, OTWS TOVT@ TO REATLCOTOV ExTropLEt* Emrel TA YE AUTH, 
ad a 2 , e a , 
@oT elvat BeXTioTN, iKaVas dSynTTOV 
> dé a \ s “ ee be EVOEN TOU TOLMEVLKN EivaL* OUTW Oé 

5] fg vd a aK x 

éxtreTrOpta Tat, Ews y av pundev 
v ” na \\ 5 a 

@unv éeywye vov 61 avayKaiov 
5 Cc oA id a nA | , Pe CF b] / Nt say civat nuiv omoroyelv, Tacav apxynv, Kal doov apyy, undevi Ar 
\ / a x 

TO BéXtLoTOV GKoTrEicAaL 7 Exeivo TO ApYouévw TE Kal OEeparrevo- 
/ / “a n b] n 

péve, | év te TorwTiKH Kal idiwTiKH apyy. av Sé TOs apxoVTas 
aA / \ ’ Qn li r 

év tals modeow, ToVS adrnOds apyovTas, ExovTas ole apyew; 
\ / e 4 Ma Av’ ov«, Edn, adr’ ev ida. 

/ / > 9S s 

XVIII. Te dé; jv & eyo, 6 Opacipaye, Tas ddraS apyas 
>] ’ Qn ¢ > \ >) / 7 ¢ / > \ \ > la 

oUK E€vVoEts OTL OvdELs EFENEL ApyYEY Ex@V, arG pLaOoY alTodaL, 
e > \ > n > / >] / > lal vv 3 \ nan 

@s ovXL avTotow w@dpediav éeoouevny 6K TOD apxelW adda Tots 
> y ’ \ peiteagey 5. at) Se ee / \ 
apyoluevous; e€mel Toodvde eElmré* OvXL ExadoTnV pévToL ape 

ral a , , 5 ae Set Se \ f 

EKATTOTE TOV TEYVOV TOUTM ETEPAaY Eival, TO ETéEpav THY SVVapLY 
/ 

éyew; Kai, @ pakdple, wn Tapa dofav amoxpivov, iva TL Kat 
/ an \ b>) / 

Tepaivopnev. “AXAA TovT@, Edn, ETEpa. OvKodv Kal whedtav 
a >? ® \ éxdoTn l(dtav Tia Huly TapexXEeTal, GAN ov KoLWHY, Oloy taTpLKH 

\ e / \ \ / > A a \ Co St 

fev vylerav, KUBEepynTtikn O€ TwWTNpPlay ev TO THELV, Kal al Adda‘ 

5. otov AIT: ofo. Al. 

circa universum pastoris negotium erran- 
tem a Socrate Thrasymachum notari do- 
cent’ (Schneider). How Thrasymachus 
errs is explained in od mpos 7d xT. mrial- 
ve might perhaps be read, if the add 
clause is taken closely with what pre- 

-cedes: you did not think it necessary 
(says Socrates) to adhere rigidly to the 
genuine shepherd, but think he /attens 
his sheep gua shepherd. In that case, 
however, we should expect dA)’ oJ —B)é- 
mew in place of ov—)émrovra, to form 
the antithesis to malveww. 
345D 24 ovtw 8 apnv. Some in- 

ferior MSs (with Eusebius Prvaep. Zv. XU 
44. 2) read 67 for dé, and so Ast and Stall- 
baum. The connecting particle is better 
than the illative here, where Socrates is 
merely recalling his former train of reason- 
ing: ‘and it was thus that I came to 
think’ etc. 
345 E31 ovdels—puo Ody. Cf. Arist. Zh. 

Nic. V 10.1134°5 ff. Kai dua TovTo adddrpiov 

eival pacw ayabdr Tiv OiKatocvvnv—puc BOs 
dpa Tis doréos. 

32 avTotoi.w: see 330B 7. 
346A 1 ovxl—pévrot: 339 B 7. 
3 tapa Sdgav is simply ‘contrary to 

your opinion’ (‘‘gegen deine Ueberzeug- 
ung” Schneider) as in Prot. 337 B, cf. 
349A Ews dv ce UrodauBavw éyelw arep 
duavoet and 3508. The words could 
hardly mean an ‘unexpected or para- 
doxical’ reply (as Tucker construes). 
Socrates is appealing—note © pakdpre— 
to Thrasymachus not to obstruct the dis- 
covery of the truth by want of candour 
and sincerity. 

4 G@AAa —érépa sc. éorlv. The 
reading érépav is in itself equally good, 
but has inferior Ms authority. Herwer- 
den needlessly recommends the omission 
of érépa, or (as alternatives) dA\a rovTy, 
épn, TO ETépav, or aA TOUT, pn, ETEpar, 
T@ éTépay. 

20 
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44 TMAATQNO2 [340A 

ovTw; Ilavy ye. Ovxoty kal picOwtixn picOov; aitn yap 

avThs | Svvapis.  THv latpikny ov Kai THiv KUBEepyntikyny B 

THY aUvUTHVY Kanes; 1) éavTrep Bovrn axpipas Svopivew, OoTrep 

10 Uméov, ovdév Te paArov, eavy Tis KUBEpvav Uryons poyuara Ola of, 

TO porepenety avT@ mneiv év Th OarattTn, veka TOVTOV Kanes 

HMGXXOV avTny latpiknv; Od ShTa, Epyn. OvdE vy, otpar, THY 

picOwrixny, éav vyaivn Tes proOapvar. { Ov dHra. 

LaTPLKNY pe apy rixiy, éav impevos tis picbapvn;! On edn. C 
15 Ovxody tHv ye @bedlav ExaoTNS Tihs Téxuns idiav mporoynoapev 

eivat; “Koto, én. Y Hotwa dpa heMow Koury @pedobvrat 

TavTEs ol Snutoupryol, SHov OTL KOLWH TLL TO AVT@ TPoTxXpwpeEvol 
"Eouxev, Epn. Paper b€é ye To piaOov 

Ti dé; THv 

’ bp] be eed A 3 lal 

amt €kelvou wpeovvTat. 
> / b] a \ \ b] \ lal oad Qn 

apvupévous @dperetcbat Tos Snuloupyovs amo Tov TpoacypHalat 
a a / / > lal — / / > yA 

Th moOwtinh Téyvn yiyvecOar adTois. Euvédn poyts. || Ov« apa 
5) \ A ¢ fa) / eprom | e (oe / ? / e a) 6 a D 
aTO THS AUTOD TéExUNS ExaoTo | AUTH N MpEdIA EoTLVY, H TOU pwLaHOd 

an >] vad a A ¢e \ \ / 

ANWis, adr’, eb Set axpiBws cKoTretcGar, n meV LaTpLKN vVYyLELaV 
A ¢ 

Toul, 7 O€ ploGapyntixyn ptoOov, Kal n pév olKodoutKN oikiar, 
e€ \ \ ’ lol e / / \ e / lal 

n O€ ploOapyntiKn avTH émromévn picOov, Kai ai adXraL TaCaL 

20 

e \ ¢e an e / ” 3 if \ > nw 9 a No Red 

25 OUTWS* TO AUTHS EKATTNH Epyov épyatverar Kat meres Eexeivo, ed 
e / 

@ TETAKTAL. 
Lal Lal / 

apenrettat 6 Snuoupyos ato THs Téexvns; Ov haivetar, pn. 
5 209 ’ an t e ' a > / 

ovv ovd wheres Tote, OTav | Tpotka EépyatnTat; 

SAN ss \ \ eee / yy > av €av 6€ pn picbos avTn mpoayiyynta, éoO O TL 
"Ap 

Oipar éywre. 
Ovxoty, 6 Opacipaye, TodTO dn Shrov, OTL ovdewia TéxVN OvdE 

eg 11. fuudpépew Fg: Evudépov ATA 

7 ovxodv KTA. Aristotle agrees with 
this analysis: see Pol. A 3. 1258* 10 ff. 
It should be noted that the antecedent to 
atrn is not puchdv, but ro mapéxecPar 
pc Ov. 

3468 10 81a To Evxpdepev. See cr. 2. 
To éuudépor there are two objections: first 
that 6cé with the participle used like dca 
with the infinitive is rare and dubious; 
second that éuudépoy is more naturally 
to be taken as a virtual adjective than 
as a participle. The last objection 
might be surmounted by reading Evugé- 
pov<éy>, but the more serious flaw 
would still remain, and guupépew is in 
itself so much superior, that (like most 
editors) I feel bound to adopt it. 

12 ovdé y otpat tiv pirbwTiKHY sc. 
kaneis larpixnv. The reasoning is some- 
what subtle. larpixy, kuBepyntixy, mic dw- 

21. atrn Bg: abrh A: adrh (szc) IL. 

TiKH (uutcbapynrixyH), says Socrates, are 
three distinct arts. xuBepyyrixy is not to 
be called éarpixy, even if éarpixy should 
accompany its operation, nor is mcOwriky 
to be called éarpexy in a similar case. 
Nor is darpixy to be called pucdwrikh, 
even if éarpixy should be accompanied 
by “icOwriky. 
346C 17 kowwy—Tpoc yx pwevor : ‘from 

the common use of some additional ele- 
ment which is the same in all.’ 

18 1d picdov dpvupévous. 
usual introduces the minor premise. The 
semi-poetic word dpyupévous is used to 
suggest puicOapvety and picPapryyrixh, the 
word pcAév at the same time bringing 
the product of the art well into view. As 
To—Odnusoupyous is the subject to yiyvec@at, 
the masculine tév—so most Mss—for 76 
is impossible. 

E 

dé ye as— 

3 



347 C] .  TIOAITEIAC A 45 
> \ \ e > / , ’ 

apxXn TO avTn wWhédipmov TrapacKevater, AA, bTrEep TAAL EXEyomeED, 30 
2 A > / \ / 

TO T® apKXouev@m Kal TapacKkevafer Kal EmriTaTTEL, TO éKEivoU 
/ / / fa) ’ na 

Evpdhepov nTToves dvTos oKoTTODGA, AAN ov TO TOD KpElTTOVOS. 
\ \ an 4 4 /- / 

dvd 69 Tadra éywye, & pice Opacvpaye, Kai apts édeyor undéva 
fs “ id / li . 

eGehew ExovTa apxel Kai Ta ANNOTPLA KaKa pEeTaxeLpiCerOaL 
> n ’ \ \ > a lal A 

avopOovvta, adda pic Oov aiteiv, TL 6 péAXWY KAXDS TH Téxvn | 35. 
/ yO e A \ u / »o > / \ 

347 pate ovdeTroTe aVT@ TO BEATLOTOY TPAaTTEL OVO eTLTATTEL KATA 
\ / a @ 

THY TEXVHVY ETLTATTMV, ANNA TH ApYomeve: wv 81) Evexa, ws EoLKe, 
Ao 5 a ie / a / 20 / v x ’ 4 

fiaVov Oey UTTapYXeLY ToLS EAAOVGLY EFEANTELY APYEtVY, N ApyuUpPLOV 
A / x / 2\ \. § 7 TyeNY, 7) Cnuiav, €av pn apyn. 

a ia) / s r / e 
XIX. [lds todTo Néyers, 6 LeOxpates; bn o TAavKwv. Tovs 5 

\ \ du Q \ / = \ be , v4 , \ fev yap dvo piabovs yiyveoKkw* THY Sé Enulay HvTiwa réyers Kal 
e > fa A / yy > a \ a f @s ev picbod peéper eipneas, ov Evvixa. Tov tév Bedtictwv 
/ / ” > ALS ? A Yi 

B dpa pucGov, épnv, ov Evrvets, du’ | dv ApxYovow of émverkéotator, 
Ey > 5 vA \ ig / \ 

) ovK oicGa, OTe TO didOTLwoY TE Kal 

pidapyupov eivar dvedos AEyeTai Te Kal ~otw; "Eyorye, edn. 

dtav GéXwow apyewv. 
10. 

Ava tavta Towvy, ny 8 éyw, ovtTe ypnudtov vera éOédXovow 

apyew ot ayaoi ovTE Tiuns* ovTE yap havepOs TpaTTomevor Tis 
apyns évexa pioOov picOwtoi Bovrovtar KexdjaOat, ote AAOpa 

avTol €x THS apyns AawBavovtes KrETTAL* OVS ad TYAS Evexa* 
Cov yap eloe hirotipor. 

Lal \ > lal ’ U lal 

de2 On | avtTois avayxnv tmpoceivar Kal 15. 

2. wy &, superscripto of: @ A: od Ig. 15. Oy II: dé A. 

S46E 33 Acyovpndéeva érav. p27 
with the infinitive after verbs of saying, 
thinking and the like “carries with it the 
emphasis of the witness on oath, so to 
speak the emphasis of desire” (Gilder- 
sleeve in A. F. Ph. 1 50). Cf. Theaet. 
155A, Euthyph. 68, Phaed. 94 C al., and 
infr. III 407 E, IV 419A. 
347A 2 ds tore belongs to dv évexa, 

and def is in indirect narration after 
é\eyov above. There would be no object 
in qualifying the force of deiv; it is not 
disputed that rulers mzs¢ have their re- 
ward. Hence Stallbaum is wrong in 
regarding dety as under the influence of 
éoxe, an illogical idiom which is common 
in Herodotus (Stein on I 65), and found 
occasionally in Tragedy (Jebb on 77ach. 
1238) and in Plato (Phil. 20D, Soph. 
263D, Luthyd. 280D). That ws éoxe 
has no influence on dety in this passage 

may also be seen from the fact that deity 
(not de?) would still be used if ws Goce 
were removed. deity is not for déov; the 
late participial form det is not found in 
Plato: see my note on Authyph. 4D. 

4 &pxy- The transition from plural 
to singular and conversely is common: 
see for examples III 408 B, 411 C, 413 D, E, 
IV 426A,C, V 463 D, V1 496, 500C, VIII 
ee AiG; GeO, Ik sQpA, > X Gor D;:E, 
604 D, and cf. Heindorf on Gorg. 478 c, 
Prot. 319 D. 

¢ > ~ La t S @s év pio8od péper. ws is not 
(with Wohlrab) to be taken with ev. 
pucOod méper, but stands for the indirect 
interrogative d7rws. 
3478 14 avtol= ‘by themselves,’ ‘ul- 

tro,’ should be construed with AauBavorres. 
The conjecture avrév for av’trol is very- 
tame. 



atime GE Nate i cain hi 

eae, Pare polenta monks sharin of pote. [347 C 
\ , 
\ Enplav, eb pérdovaw Grew apyew* b0ev Kwovvetber TO ExOVTA 

Tee. ay ys > \ \ oun 7 / ) ‘ 
{ €7l TO apyxew Levat AAA pH aAVaYKHY TEpipEvElY ALaXpOV VEVO- 

a \ / piacbar. ths dé Enpias peylotn TO vd TovnpoTeépov apyecOar, 
aan \ > ee. »f/ ” \ , / / ” 

€av pn autos €OéAn apyew* iv SeicavTés por paivovtar apyxew, 
20 OTaV ApYwoL, ob ETrLELKElS, KAL TOTE EpyovTaL ETL TO apyYEL, OVX 

¢ ] ’ , / We Pawel id > VA > > “ , 5] e 

as é€m ayaboy Te lovtes ovd ws evTrabyaovtes €v avTO, GAN ws 
nas tae) a \ b] 4 e A / | > / q O\ 

er avayKatov Kai ovK éyovtes Eavtav Bedtioow | émiTpérau ovode D 
/ / > a a 

omolois. émrel KtVvOuVEvVEL, TOALS aVvOpav ayabady Et yévoLTO, TeEpt- 
> 3 \ \ Yi 7 lal HMAYNTOV av EivaL TO MH APYELV, WoTEP VUVL TO apyeEL, Kal évTAadT 

BN \ , v4 aA oo > \ 7 > / \ 25 av KaTagaves yeveoOat, OTL TO GVTL AXNOLVOS ApywY ov TEhuKE TO 
al / nm bd n n 

auto Evudhépov oxorretcGat, adda TO TO apyouévm* WoTE Tas 
3 \ a n XA 

av 0 yiyveoKwv TO wheretaOat warXov Edovto UT aAAOV 7 AdXoOV 
A if na 5 cal 4 

apedov TpdypwatTa EyEw. TOUTO meV OvY Eywye ovdapH TUyXaps | 
f td \ , , x. lal / / 

Opacupayo, ws TO dikaLov é€oTiv TO Tov KpEitTovos Evydépor. E 
b \ a) X \ a a 30 GANA TODTO pev On Kal eicadOis oKeopeba* TOAD 5é mor Soxei 

347 16 d0ev KivSuvever—vevopicbar.  Ovds, but what is said of a single ruler 
These words are intended to indicate applies to all: cf. (with Schneider) Zaws 
parenthetically that Socrates’ thesis finds 733 E Aéywuev 6H cwppova Blov eva civar 
support in the common judgment of men. kal @pdvimov Eva kai va Tov avdpetov. 
Good men, he says, require to be com- 26 mwasdvtA. The articular infinitive 
pelled to rule. This may be why (6@ev) with aipeto@a is hard to parallel, and on 
it is accounted a disgrace to enter on this ground Richards would cancel 76. 
office willingly: that is to say, if you do I once thought that 7d aPedetoPar might 
so, you may be inferred to be, not dya#és, be taken as the object after yryvookwv 
but pirdrimos or Purdpyupos, which évedos (‘he who knows what being benefited is,’ 
Aéyeral te kal éorw 3478. There is i.e. virtually ‘who knows his own in- 
no good reason for rejecting the clause, _terests’); but this is harsh, and I now 
as some have proposed to do. acquiesce in the usual interpretation. 

347 D 23 Torts dvdpav dyabev is With yyrvwoxwy (énfellegens) used abso- 
= the first express allusion to an Ideal City lutely cf. (with Schneider) Zaws 733 E 

in the Republic. The principle here laid ocwpova pev odv Blov 6 yiyvwoKkwy Ojoe 
down—the reluctance of the best mento mpdov émi mdvra. For the sentiment 
undertake the task of government—is cf. Soph. O. 7. 584—598, Eur. Jon 
fully recognised in Plato’s commonwealth, 621—632, Hipp. 1016—1020. 
where the dpxovres are represented as un- S47E 30 cioatOis cKepopc8a. The 
willing to desert the life of contemplation reference has been much discussed. 
for the cares of office. ‘Nolo episcopari’ Pfleiderer’s idea (Zur Losung d. Pl. Fr. 
is in fact one of the leading guarantees _p. 72) that the words were introduced by 
which Plato gives against the abuse of Plato ‘‘bei der Gesammtredaktion des 
political power (Nohle Dze Staatslehre Werkes” to prepare us for the second 
Plato’s in thr. gesch. Entwick. p. 119). half of Book X is most unlikely, because 
See VI 520 E, 521 A, where this topic is (among other reasons) Book xX does not 
resumed. Cf. also Sesame and Lilies § 43 expressly revert to this topic at all. Sie- 
“‘The true kings—rule quietly, if at all, beck (Zur Chron. d. Pl. Dialoge pp. 121 ff.) 
and hate ruling ; too many of them make holds that phrases of this sort always refer 
“il gran riftuto.’” either to some future dialogue contem- 

25 T@ OvT. KTA. 7H dv7t belongs to plated by Plato, or to a later part of the 
ov Tépuke, not to addnivds (as Ast sup- same dialogue. It is difficult to establish 
poses). Richter suggests dAn@wds for ddy- either alternative in the present case; nor. 



348 A] TIOAITEIAC A 47 
lal ¢ lal lal ’ rd j petSov eivat, 0 viv Néyet Opaci’payos, TOV TOD adixou Bliov dacKwv 

Ss , Bal \ a 8 / 
E€lLval KPELTT@ » TOV TOU tKQLOUV. 

\ 5 / ? > if 

av ovY ToTEpws, HV Sd eye, 

© TAavcov, aipet cal rotepov adnbeotépws Soxel cou éyerVar ; 
Tov tod dcxatou éywye, épn, AvotTEXNEoTEpoY Biov eivas. 

48 jv & eyo, | dca apts Opacipayos ayaba SifdOe TH TOV adixov; 

"Heovoa, ébn, arr’ od mreiPomat. 
Suvapeba 1 eEeupety, ws ovK adnOA rAéyer; Ids yap ov Bovropar; | 

“Heovcas, 

BovAce ody avtov TeiOwpev, av 

fd aan cd Ny \ / 3 ’ > ' ? / / 

m © Os. “Av pev Toivur, nv & eyo, AVTLKATATELVAVTES NEYWMLEV 

33° 

has Siebeck, I think, succeeded in proving 
his point even elsewhere. It is simplest 
to suppose that such formulae (like eioad- 
Os émucxerréov in Arist. Zth. Nic. 1 5. 
1097» 14) are in general only a convenient 
way of dropping the subject, although 
there may occasionally be a specific refer- 
ence. Here there is none. So also Hir- 
mer L£utst. u. Komp. d. Pl. Polit.in Fi. 
Fahrb. Supplementband XX1U p. 607 2. 2. 

347 E—348 B. Jntroduction to the 
second part of Socrates reply to Thrasy- 
machus. See 344 D, 348 B un. 

347 E 31 Tov Tod addixov Blov— 
Sixatov. In these words Socrates sums 
up the remarks of Thrasymachus. from 
343 B (kal orw méppw xX.) to 344 C 
(AvovTeXody Te Kal Evudépor). 

32 motépws — héyer Bau. Ast’s  sug- 
gestion métepov, qv & eyo, & IAadcwr, 
aipet; kal motépws ddnbectépws doxet cot 
AéyerOar; is now generally adopted, but 
{apart from its considerable divergence 
from the MS reading) the juxtaposition of 
morépws and ddnbeorépws is unpleasing. 
The rorépws aipet of A is quite unobjection- 
able: cf. VII 528 A ofrws—aipotuac; and it 
is (I think) an objection to wérepor aipe? 
that it would represent Socrates as asking 
Glauco not which wzew he elected to take, 
but which /4fe—the just or the unjust—he 
chose for himself. Schneider (after Bek- 
ker) retains the reading of the best Mss in 
aérepov ws adnbectépws, and explains the 
last two words as equivalent to wamep 6 
adnbeatépws éyeTar: but ws adrdnbecrépws 
could not (if written by Plato) be any- 
thing but the comparative of ws a\7Ads, 
and thatis quite different in sense from 4\7- 
Hecrépws. I have omitted ws (with Bre- 
mius and a few mss of inferior authority), 
“ut ortum ex varia lectione mérepov et 7o- 

4 

adnbectépws v: ws adndeorépws AIlzg. 34- &pn AIT: om. Al 

Tépws in torepdvws conflata” (Schneider). 
I am glad to find that Tucker adopts the 
same solution. 
348A 1 Sunde: ig. dupdOev dyra 

or dveAOow édekev eivar (Schneider). Cf. 
II 363 A dpOova éxovar Néyew ayabd Tots 
dolos with 2. ad loc. In view of év 
exarépwy éyouev in B below, it is easy to 
suggest dij\Oev <év>; but the text is 
probably sound. 

4 GvpevtotvuyKTA. The alternatives 
are between continuous speech and dia- 
lectic. By Adyov in mapa Néyov Thrasy- 
machus’ speech in 343 A ff. is meant: to 
this Socrates would reply, after which 
Thrasymachus would speak again, and 
finally Socrates. Thus each party would 
have delivered two speeches. In Athenian 
lawsuits there were often two speeches 
delivered by the accuser and two by the 
defendant (Meier und Schomann Aféische 
Process p. 924), so that Plato’s imagery 
is borrowed from the law-court, whence 
dikaoTav TWwHY TOV diaKpiovvTwY just 
below. This point escaped Ast, who 
reads kai af@is otros aXov juiv (after 
Ficinus and Stephanus). 

avtTiukatate(vavres is intransitive: cf. 
II 358 D katatelvas ép® tov ddikov Ploy 
éraway and 367 B: the notion (as in éuy- 
Telyw, ~Evyrerapévws and the like) is of 
nervous tension. The word cannot mean 
‘replying to one another in set speeches’ 
(J. and C.). ‘‘ Setting out alternative lists 
of advantages” (remarks Bosanquet) ‘‘ was 
the well-known method of fable or poetry. 
See Book 11” 361 D—362 C and 362 E— 
365 A: “and compare Prodicus’ Chozce of 
Heracles (Xen. Mem. 11 1) and the dis- 
cussion between the Just and Unjust argu- 
ments in the Clouds of Aristophanes.” 
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48 TMAATQNOZ [348 A 
’ A / \ / dd 5 , / / 5 aUT@ oyov Tapa Oyo, boa av ayaba exer TO Oixatov eivat, 

\ L @ \ / ¢ a ? rn kat avOis ovTos, Kat adAov nets, apiOueiv Sejxoes tayaba Kal 
an vA e / | € / lal HeTpElv OTM EKaTEpPOL | EY ExaTépw Réyopev, Kal Hon SLKAaTTOV B 

TI@Y TOV StaxpivoiVvT@Y BSenoopebas av S€ WoTep Apt. dvopuo- 
/ \ > UA lal 4 4 

Noyoupmevot TPOS GAAHAOVS TKOTapEV, dua avTol Te SikacgTai Kal 

10 pyntopes eaducba. 

eyo, apéoxet. Ovrtas, épy. 

Ilavu pev ody, bn. ‘Orotépws otv co., nv © 

XX. “Ie 67, wv & éyd, 6 Opacimaye, arroxpwat piv é& 
> n \ ~ / tl / / 

apXnS* THY TedAéav adtkiay TErA<as ovONS SiKaLoc’YNS AUCLTEXE- 
/ \ 5 \ 5 

otéepav dys evar; Llavu pev ovv cai dni, | pn, cai dv G, elpnka. 
4 \ \ / \ > A A / \ / > \ 

15 Dépe 61 TO Tovovde TrEepl avT@Y Tas hEéyELS; TO ev TOV apETHD 
na a \ / an x , lal \ 

avtow Karels, TO b€ Kaxiav; Ilas yap ov; Ovdxody tiv pev 

1v) 

348 B 10 Oomortépws is virtually in- 
direct: translate ‘whichever you please, 
then.’ Hermann reads zrorépws, but the 
text ought not to be changed either here 
or in Luthyd. 271 A tls Hv, © DwHxpares, 
@ x0és ev Auxeiw dvedé-you;—rtis Hv; ‘Omd- 
Tepov Kal épwras, W Kpitwy: ov yap «is, 
adda dv’ Horny, i.e. (it depends on) which 
of these you are asking about etc. Cf. 
also nris—avTav 7 dpeTH 353. C. In Rep. 
IX 578 E év molw av Tux Kal dmbcw PbByw 
olee yevéoOar avrov and Gorg. 522 A, the 
oméow is perhaps due to the proximity of 
o’et, which gives the question a certain 
semblance of indirectness; omolw in Alc. 1 
IIo C and omoiov infra 400 A may be simi- 
larly explained; while in AZexo 74 D adda 
MH mot olTws—adr 6 TL éoTlv TovTO, it is 
easy to supply a verb of saying. Possibly 
(as Heindorf thinks) 67: (B 6 rt) in Zuthyd. 
287 B is corrupt for 7l, as 67ws for mws in 
Charm. 170 C. In Lys. 212 C omérepos 
otv avra@y morépov didov éoTw; 0 Pth@v 
TOU didoupevov—7 6 diArovmeEvos TOU Pidodv- 
Tos; we ought no doubt to read 6 wérepos 
(with Hermann). 
348 B—350 c Zhrasymachus now 

edentifies Fustice with Simplicety, Jnjustice 
weth Discretion. Lnjustice he assegns to 
Virtue and Wisdom, Fustice to their op- 

posites. He further declares that Injustice 
zs strong and beautiful, and ts ready to 
predicate of tt all that ts usually predicated 
of Fustice (348 B—349 B). 

Socrates then commences a very subtle 
refutation, addressing himself to the 
assertion that Injustice is Virtue and 

cr. ad AWII: av Al 

Wisdom (349 B—350 C). (1) The just 
man endeavours to overreach the unjust, 
but not the gust: the unjust man to over- 
reach both the just and the unjust. There- 
fore, generally, the just man endeavours 
to overreach the unlike; the unjust man 
to overreach both the like and the unitke. 
further, the unjust man, being wise and 
good, resembles the wise and good, while 
the just man, being foolish and evil, re- 
sembles the foolish and evil ; in brief, each 
zs as those whom he resembles. (2) Again, 
Srom the analogy of the arts zt zs seen that 
the man who knows tries to overreach the 
unlike, while the ignorant man. tries to 
overreach both the like and the unlike. 
But the man who knows is wise, and the 
wise man good; we may therefore in the 
last sentence substitute ‘wise and good 
man’ for ‘the man who knows,’ and 
‘foolish and evil’ for ‘ignorant.’ Com- 
paring, then, conclustons (1) and (2), we 
see that the just are like the wise and good, 
that ts, are wise and good (since they are 
such as those whom they resemble), while 
the unjust in like manner are foolish and 
evil. Thus ts refuted the thesis that In- 
justice is Virtue and Wisdom. 

848 8 ff. The second division of )_ 
Socrates’ reply begins here. Though 
professedly attacking the section of Thra- 
symachus’ speech contained in 343 C— 
344 C, and summed up in the theory that 
the life of the Unjust is better than that 
of the Just (347 E), it is not till 352 D that 
Socrates directly grapples with this theory. 
In the meantime, certain further deliver- 



PS) 7 >’ / 3" de iO / / > U eS] ” > 

LkaloovYnY apeTHY, THY O€ adiklay Kakiav; EiKos x, ébn, @ 
4 a 

NOLOTE, ETELON Kat AéyW AdiKiay pev AvaLTErEL, Sixatocvyny S ov. 

348 E] TIOAITEIAC A 

ArAart wnv; Tovvaytiov, » & bs. °H hv Sicavocdyyny xaxiar; | 

D Ov, adda Travu yevvaiay evnOerav. Tv adsxiav dpa KakonOeray 20 
kaneis; Ov, arr evBovriav, épn. 7H Kali dpovipot ‘co, @ 
Opacvmaye, Soxodow ecivat Kat ayaboi of adixor; OF ye Ter€éas, 

edn, oto Te adixeiv, TOdELs Te Kal EOvyn Suvapevor avOperTrav bP 

€auTovs trovetoOat. ov O€ oles pe lows TOvs Ta BaddAdyTIA aTroO- 

Téuvovtas réyelv. DvoLTEdNE? pev odv, 7 S bs, Kal Ta ToLadTA, 25 

eavTrep NavOdvyn* Eats Sé ovK aEva Noyou, aN A vov 61) EXeyov. | 
E Tovto pévtor, Epnv, ovK ayvod 6 Te BovAEL Aéyewv? GAAA TOE 

20 / 3 b ? A \ / hal / \\ 7) 7 \ 

eVavpaca, el Ev apeTHns Kat codias TLPns pEeper THY adiKlav, THV 
/ fal 

d€ duxacoovynv év Tots évayTious. 
/ ” mx 5 4 , 5 a 

Todto, nv 0 eyo, dn oTepewTepov, @ Etaipe, Kal oUKEéTL Pad.OV 30 

ances of Thrasymachus on the nature of 
Injustice are refuted by means of argu- 
ments which have an indirect bearing on 
the question at issue (see 352 D daivovra 
pev otvy kal vodv, ws éeuol doxet, €€ wy 
elpnkauev* Guws 8 ére BéATLOV oKETTEéor). 
This part of Socrates’ reply may therefore 
be regarded as itself subdivided into two 
parts—the first being an indirect, the 
second a direct refutation of Thrasyma- 
chus. Cf. 352 D z. 
848 c 17. éKds ye—rTovvavtiov. 

Thrasymachus’ view of dtxavoovvn is like 
Callicles’ theory of dpern in Gorg. 491 E 
ff. esp. 492 B Tpvpy Kal dxodacia kai 
é\evbepla, éav émixouplay éyn, TovT’ éortiv 
dpern Te Kal evdamovia. The irony is 
clearly marked by  7jdiore, and Hartman 
should not have revived Hirschig’s pro- 
posal to read <ovxouy >eikds ye. 

19 adAd tl pv; ‘Well, what else?’ 
Cf. (with J. and C.) Symp. 206 E. 
348 D 20 wavy yevvaiay evryPear : 

‘sublime simplicity.’ Such contempt for 
einGea recalls Thucydides’ description of 
contemporary morals: cf. especially III 
83. 1 kal Td eUnOes, of TO yevvatoy meEtoToV 
meréxet, katayeNacbev Apavicbn. 

21 evBovdla was preeminently a po- 
litical virtue: cf. Alc, 1 125 E modrelas 
KowwvotvTwy Tiva Kanels ériotHiunv; Ev- 
BovXlav éywye, Prot, 318 E, and infra Iv 
428 B. It is therefore fitly used by 
Thrasymachus to describe his theory, 

A. Pi 

=) / i 

AdXa Tavu ovTw TiOnu. 

a 

padiov v: paov ATIZg. 

which is a theory of political rather than 
of private morality: cf. wéXevs Te—zrovel- 
cat below. 

23 wh’ EavTovs Troveto Oar. éavrols is 
found in some inferior Mss, but the ac- 
cusative is also admissible. Cf. Thuc. 
IV 60 (cited by Schneider) elkds—avrovs 
Ta0E TavTa Teipdcacba Urd oPaS ToLeEl- 
oOa. In reXéws Thrasymachus recalls the 
Tedéav ddixiav of 348 B. 

24 od S& oler—déyev. Baiter (with 
Paris A) assigns these words to Socrates ; 
but they come much more naturally from 
Thrasymachus: cf. 344 B. PadddvTia 
and not fBadavria is the spelling of A 
here and in VIII 552 D (BaddAavriorduor) : 
in IX 575 B (BadXavTioTouoter) the second 
X is due to an early corrector. The 
double -AX- has also the best Ms authority 
in Gorg. 508 E, Symp. 190 E. See also 
Blaydes on Ar. Frogs 772. For 4 8 os 
below after épy cf. Phaed. 78 A and 
VII 522 A. 
846 E 30 5n oTepedrepov: ‘still 

more stubborn.’ orepéos is like oxdnpds 
in Theaet. 155 E oxAnpods—kai avTitvovs 
dvGpwrovus, but stronger, suggesting cast- 
iron hardness and inflexibility. 

padiov. See cr. z. Schneider refers 
to Laws 757 B Thy d€ adnOeotarny 
kal dplotnv lodrnta ovKére pgdtov marti 
ide. paov is not (I think) possible 
here: and a scribe might easily omit IA 
in PAIAION. Cf. Lutrod. § 5. 
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TAATQNOZ 50 [348 E 
” vA / 7 > \ al \ \ > / Nea A 
éyew 0 Ti Tis ely. eb yap AvoLTEdELY eV THY adiKiav éTiDeco, 

/ aA > \ > \ e / 9 rf A / 

KAKLAV [LEVTOL 1) ALaXPOV AUTO WLoNOYELS Elval, WoTTEP AAXoL TLVEs, 
” ” / \ \ / / lal \ rn 

elyopmev av TL Aéyelv KATA TA VopwLlopmeva AEvyovTES* viv bé SHAOS 
a. oh / + Jae \ \ 1 \ 3 \ A > n 

€l OTL PHaELS AUTO KAL KaNOV Kal LoYUPOY Eival Kat TAAAA aUT@ 
A ¢ lal Cal ff / 

mavta tpocbnces, | a rmets TH SiKaim mpoceTiOeper, érrevdy 
\ 7 b] A > \ \ / > / an > / 

ye Kal EV apeTH AUTO Kal copia eTOAUHCAS Oetvat. “AdrnbéotaTa, 
yy / ) > 5 Mf ha > , / , / an 

éhyn, pavtever. “ANN ov pévTor, Hv & eyo, amroKvnTéov ye TO 
XO ) We) a / c/ ” ¢e » B of Xe 

oyo emeteNOety oKoTrovpevov, Ews av oe VUToAauBPavw Réyey 
lal 2 ‘8 % n lal 

é“ol yap doxets at, @ Opacipmaye, ateyvas viv 
f Ti dé 

/ ral nr / \ / 

aot, pn, TOUTO dtadépet, elite prow SoKeEl EiTE N, GAN ov TOV Aoyor 
3 \ / “ 4 \ GAA TOOE pol TELpw ETL Tpds 

ivf n amep SLavoel. 
\ \ a a > , 

OU OKWTTEW, ANNA Ta SoKodYTA TEpL THS adnOEias ever. 

eréyxers; | Oddév, nv 8 eyo. 
/ bp] , ¢€ / la) VA o / x 

TouToLs amoKkpivacOat* o Sikatos Tov SdtKaiov OoKEt TL coL av 

eOéney TrEov Exe; Ovdapas, épn* ov yap av Hv acteios, waTTEp 

vov, cat evnOns. Ti dé; THs Suxaias mpakews; Ovddé THs <tpakews 

II. mpagews THS Nos: om. codd. 

31 €b yap KTA. Gorg. 483C véuw 
fev TOUTO GdiKov Kal aicxpov éyeTaL, TO 
wéov (nrety éxetv THY TWOANGY, Kal AOLKELY 
avTo Kadovow. Diimmler (Zur Comp. d. 
Fl. St. p. 13) goes so far as to assert that 
womep dou Tivés is an express reference 
to Polus in the Gorgzas; but nothing is 
gained by so hazardous a conjecture. 

349 A I mpocer(Oenev: ‘used to at- 
tribute to,’ sc. before you announced 
your view—with ironical deference, like 
éXéyouev in Prot. 353 C rl otv pare TovTO 
elvat, 6 tuets nTTwW Elva TaY TOovav 
éAXéyouev, Stallbaum takes the im- 
perfect as referring to 345 C, but neither 
there nor in 348 C (cited by Schneider) 
is there anything to justify a particular 
reference. 

5 épol ydp—)éyev. A similar re- 
mark is made after Callicles has ex- 
pounded kindred views in Gorg. 492 D 
aapus yap ov viv réyers & of GAXou dta- 
wvoovvrar meéev, éyewv O€ ovK €O€NovGL. 

6 tad BSoKotvtTa KTA. can only mean 
“what you think about the truth,’ not 
“what you think to be the truth’ (D. and 
V.) or ‘your real mind’ (Schneider and 
Jowett). We should expect dduxias for 
adnOeias, as H. Wolf proposed to read, 
for it is Injustice, not Truth, which is 
the subject of dispute. But as adcxias 
has not a vestige of support from the 
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a 
4 

mss, I have not ventured to make the © 
change. The truth in question must be 
understood as the truth about justice and 
injustice. Herwerden’s émi rijs ad\nOetas 
(for which he compares Dem. a Cor. 
17, 226, and 294) will hardly command 
assent. 

tl S€—édéyxets; Cf. Charm. 161 C 
TAVTWS yap ov TOUTO OKETTEOV GaTLs avTO 
elev, ANAG TOTEpov aAnOEs NEyeTaL 7 OB. 
3498 10 méov éxev. The literal 

and derived significations of this phrase 
are treated as identical throughout the 
curious reasoning which follows. Prima- 
rily, wAéov éxew refers to quantitative 
superiority; in its derived sense, it is 
used (together with m)eovexreiv) more 
generally of ‘ overreaching.’ 

Ir THs Stkalas mpagews. ‘To have 
more than the just action’ means ‘to do 
more than is just’ (cf. wAelw—aipeto Aar— 
mpatTew 350 A), outdo, overreach what 

The notion of virtue aSwug. 

| 

, 

is just in action. 
a weocdrys is implied. 

ovdt THs KTA. See cr. nm. I do not 
think that ovdé THs dtxaias can be right. 
The whole emphasis (as ovdé shews) must 
be on mpdéews, and the emphatic word 
should be expressed. 
THs dixatas (sc. any more than the avdpds 
duxaiov) gives exactly the emphasis re- 
quired. In the cases quoted by Schneider 

7 

ovde THs mpaksews — 



349 D] TIOAITEIAC A 51 

nr al ’ ld ] an 

THS> dixaias, py. Tod dé adixov morepoyv ak€iot av mdeovextety 
\ ¢ an / S aX J x id a / ¢ oe) 7 

Kal nryotto Sixatoy e€ivat, 7) OUK av nyotTo Sixatov; “Hyotr ap, 
, , a / ’ , a 5 

n © O65, Kab a&tot, GAN ovK av Sdvatto. *AXX ov TodTO, HV 
> lal / > A / M4 

CS eyo, épwrad, adr ei Tod pev Suxaiou! uy aksot mréov éxew 
\ ¢ / a > 

pende Bovretas o Sixatos, Tod dé adixov; ‘AXN ovTas, Edn, EEL. 
x e - > aA A a an 

Ti d€ 87 0 adixos; dpa akwot tod dSixatov Twreoventety Kal THs 
p>) ré / “ II Aa \ ” ‘ »” ¢ , rE ” ixaias mpakews; Ildés yap ovK; én, bs ye TavT@Y THEOV EYELV 
> A > al A »a7 > / ‘ / (< 4 

akwot. Ovxovy Kail adixov avOp@mov te Kal mpaEews 0 aduKos 
/ » e / ¢ (5 7, an b) \ / 

TEOVEKTNTEL KAL ALLIAANTETAL WS ATAaVTWY TAELTTOY AUTOS AABN ; 
—_ s 

_ "Eott taita. | 
lj , a 

XXII, *Ode 87) A€ywpuev, Env: 6 StKatos Tov pev Opoiov ov 
A A \ bP] / ce \ a) A | id / \ a 

D wAcoventet, TOD 5é avopoiov, 0 dé AdtKos TOV TE! Omolov Kal TOU 
> / v 7 os ” he By / , 

avopoiov. “Apiota, épn, elpneas. “Kotw 5é ye, pny, dpovipos 
Noe \ CS c \ / > / MN Cie Se Me > 

TE Kal ayabds o abdsKos, 0 Oé Sixatos ovdETEpa. Kal Todt’, édy, ev. 
rn 5S ’ lal A A ¢€ Ovxodr, ny & éyd, Kai oixe TH hpovipw Kal TO ayale o ad.Kos, 

¢€ be ju by 4 Tlo \ > / ” S a NN 
o b€ dixatos ove éotxev; Il@s yap ov pédreu, Edy, 0 ToLODTOS WY 

/ n [< / n rn 

Kal €orKévat Tots ToLtovTots, 0 dé un eotkévat; Kars. TovovTos 
li ° A a 

| dpa éotlv Exatepos avtav oiotrep Eouxev. “Adda Ti pwédres; Edy. 
- . 

BC 
£ 

(Laws 754 B, 916 B, infra VII 516 B) the 
omitted word is unemphatic and easily 
supplied. For the error cf. Crzlo 50B 
where the first hand of the Bodleian Ms 
reads Tas dtkacOeicas by mistake for 
Tas <dikas Tas> dixacdeioas. See also 
Introd. § 5. 
849c 19 ovKoty Kal—AdBy. The 

adcxos mpaéis which the unjust man over- 
reaches is to be regarded as déixos because 
it has itself overreached (not fallen short 
of) the mean. ws with the subjunctive 
after verbs of striving does not seem to 
occur elsewhere in Plato: like its use in 
a pure final clause (of which there is only 
one example in Plato, viz. Zzm. 92 A) 
it is almost exclusively confined (among 
Attic writers) to Xenophon and the 
tragedians. See Weber’s tables in Good- 
win 7. p. 398, and cf. Gildersleeve in 
ayy. Lh. IV Pp." 410. 

22 Tod pév cpolov—rod Sé dvopolov. 
This generalisation of ‘like’ and ‘unlike’ 
into abstract notions, without regard to 
their relativity, is suggestive of (but does 
not of course presuppose) the Ideas of ra 
ampos tt which we meet with in Piaed. 

74 A; 
349 D 26 ovKkodv KtA. A proviso 

which is made use of in 350 C (4ANG why 
—€kdtepov eivat). 

28 6 S€ pr éotkévar. 6 dé is simply 
‘the other’ (as is marked in A bya pause 
after 0é), i.e. 0 uy ToLodTos: cf. 339 E (Tors 
dé for rots dé dpxouévors), 343 D 6 pmev 
dikavos awd Twv towy mréov eiapéper, 6 5 
éharrov and IX 587 8B. J. and C., with 
most of the editors, adopt the reading 
of Stephanus (6 d€ wh wy éorxévac), which 
has the support of some inferior Mss; 
but the idiom is sufficiently well authenti- 
cated, and the collocation of the two 
negatives would be unpleasing. Iam glad 
to see that Tucker takes the same view. 

29 otomep ouxev. Madvig’s olorep 
éoxev is refuted by 350 C wuodoyoduer 
@ ve (i.e. ofos @ ye) Guotos Exdrepos ein, 
TowouTov Kal éxdrepov elvar. Cf. also 
Arist. Fol. H 13.-13327 22. The con- 
struction was supported by Schneider 
from Phaed. 92 B, but 6 and not @ is 
now read there on the authority of the 
best MS. 

GAAa tl pédAAe (sc. elvac); A rare 
formula, occurring also in App. Min. 
377 D: cf. ri 5 od méAXNeEL; VIII 566 D, 
X 605 C. With the force of ri (‘what 
else’) cf. ddd Ti oles supra 332 C. 

4—2 
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TAATQNOZ 52 [349 D 
ic 8 7 ty \ » 30 Kiev, 6 Opactpaye* povatkoy b€ Twa Eyes, Erepov | 6€ Apovaor ; B 

Io 

7 / / \ / yA id ae \ \ 
Eywye. Ildtepov dpovipov Kai 7rorepov adpova; ‘Tov pev wovatkov 

an / Sytrov dpoviymov, tov 6€ aduovcov appova. OvKody Kat arrep 
/ > A6 “\ be ” Mt N J Ty be > / : > 

dpovimov, ayadov, a de appova, kaxov; Nat. ‘Li 0€ tatpixov; ovy 

ottws; Odttws. Aoxel dv ovv Tis col, O AplaTe, povatKos avnp 

dpmoTTomEevos AVpayv EOéew povalKod avdpos €v TH €éTITATEL 
\ aA n a al ns , ‘a / 7 ’ 

Kal avéces TOV Yopdav TrEoveKTEiv ) akLodY TrEoV Eyew; OvK 
] / >] / / 

éwouye. Ti O€; apovoov; “Avayxn, édy. 
A > A, iN / fQ/ yA > a) lal Dy > \ 

TH é6wdH 1) Toces OédELY av TL laTpLKOD TeEOvEKTELY 1) aVopoS 
M7 tatpixov dé; Nai. 

/ \ >] s 

Ti 6é éatpixos; | év 

3 ’ a \ / 
7H wpaywatos; Ov onta. Ilept maons 

/ / rn 

d€ Opa ETLaTHUNS TE Kal aveTTLATHMOOVINS, El TiS TOL OoKEl ETTLTTH- 
¢ lal / * 1fQ/ ¢ a \ +s b / 

WV OOTLTODY TAELW aV EVENEWW alpEiaMat 7} Goa ANOS ETLCTHMOV 
x / Xx / \ b) 3 AN ar © / € an , \ Tie 

) WpaTTew 7 eye, KAL OV TAVTA TO Opolw EAUT@ Els THY avTHV 

Ti 6e 
o3 / SS Oe / \ > S. / | yA 

0 AVETLOTH MOV; OVXL OMOLWS eV ETTLDTHMOVOS TAEOVEKTHCELED | ay, 
¢ 

O dé éemiatnpwv codpos; Pnpi. 

Qn i ’ / rn 

mpakzw. “AXX ics, &pn, avayxn TOTO ye OUTwS Eye. 

ig / \ > / v7 

omotws O€ aveTTLaTnMoVos ; “lows. 
¢ 

O d€ codos ayabos; Ppt. 
¢ / 3 b) A va) a \ ’ / \ > / 

omoiov ovK €beAnoEL TEOVEKTEL, TOV Sé avopotov Te Kal évayTiov. 

‘O dpa ayabos te Kal coos Tov pev 

¢ \ a € A 
"Koixev, €bn. “O b€ Kakos Te Kal auabns Tov TE Opoiov Kal TOU 

’ i 

30 povotkoy S€ Twa KTA. Here begin S50A 1 & TH wdq W Téce refers 
the usual Socratic illustrations from the 
arts, with the concomitant identification 
of virtue and knowledge (0 d€ cogds 
ayabds; Pyul 350 B). 

S49 E 34 Soxei dv odv—attoty mAéov 
éxetv. Socrates ignores the proverb kal 
Kepamevs Kepamel KoTéer Kal dovdds dog. 
Strictly speaking, however, it is not gua 
Kepauevs, but gua moneymaker (or the 
like) that the xepayeds xoréev. J. and C, 
cite an admirable parallel from Shake- 
speare (King John Iv 2) ‘* When work- 
men strive to do better than well, They 
do confound their skill in covetousness.” 
The words 7 déotv mdéov éxew have a 
suspicious look, and are rejected by 
Heller (#7. Jahré. 1875 p. 171) and others, 
but such duplicate expressions are common 
in Plato, and as the illustration from the 
harp introduces a new and important 
stage in the argument, Plato may have 
wished to remind us that after all mdeo- 
vexrew is only the mAéov éxew with which 
we started (349 B). It should be noted, 
too, that déoty is a little more than 
€0édew, 

of course to the patient’s diet. Plato 
carefully writes mXeovexretvy here in pre- 
ference to méov é€xew. The ‘ overreach- 
ing’ in such a case might well consist in 
giving the patient less. 

6  mwparreav 7m A€yerv. The idea 
of mXeovexrety in speaking has not-been 
introduced before, nor is it made use of 
in the sequel. We must regard the ad- 
dition of 7 Aéyew as merely a rhetorical 
device to increase the emphasis: see on 
333 Dand 3514, 

7 the 8 6 dvemorrpev; KTA. Pro- 
clus’ commentary on these words is inte- 
resting, though he probably reads more 
into them than Plato intended here: kal 
Srtws TH pev ayab@ 7d Kakdv jvavTlwrat 
pdvov, TH O€ Kak kal Td KaNor (leg. Kaxkov) 
kal TO aya0dv* avaiperixdv ody éoTe TOD 
ayaod Kal Tod mpds avrd évayriov KaKot 
(tz Alc. 1 p. 323 ed. Creuzer). The 
identifications in 6 6é émiurnuwy scopds 
and 6 6é codds ayabés below have been 
allowed before in the special cases of the 
Movotkds and the darpixds (349 E). 

350 
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350D] 
> / a. 

évavtiov. WPaiverat. 

TOAITEIAC A a 

Ovcody, 6 Opactipaye, Hv 8 eyo, 0 adiKos 
¢ a aS / x € / na x > e/ 7” 

MLV TOV AVOMLOLOV TE KAL OMOLOU TNEOVEKTEL | ”) OuUN OUT@S €Neyes ; 

vy bY] 
Eyarye, én. 

a ba , / Tov Oé avopoiov; Nai. 
s > a \ iy a al 

coh® Kal ayade, 6 5é€ adikos TH KaKDO Kal apabe?. 

‘O dé OL al \ ¢ / > | / 

€ ye OLKALOS TOU LEV OfoLoU OU | TAEOVEKTHGEL,. 
“7 ” 3 aoe gs ee N ay A 

OLKEV Apa, nV & eye, O peV diKALOS T@ 

Kuvdvvever. 
PAX \ \ ¢ x fal e e/ e / ” a \ 

a hNV BKLONOYOUMED, @ YE OMOLOS EKATEPOS €l7), TOLOUTOV Kat 

> EXATEPOV EiVal. Dyodoyodpev yap. ‘O pev apa Sixatos pty 

avarepayrat @v ayalos Te Kal codes, 0 5é AdiKos auabns Te Kal 

KQKOS. 

XXII. ‘O dé Opactpayos @pordoynoe pev TavTAa TadTA, OVX 
@s éy@ vov padiws Aéya, arn’ ! EXkOpmEVOS Kal poyls, META LSpOTos 
ra na of ef \ s Yi 
QAUMaOTOV OGO0U, ATE KAL Gépous OVTOS. 

S350C 20 dvatépaytar. Stallbaum 
naively reminds us that dvamépavra is 
often used of a conclusion which “ praeter 
exspectationem emergit et elucet.” The 
pervading fallacy in the discussion is akin 
to the @ dicto secundum quid ad dictum 
simplictter. Thus ‘like’ and ‘unlike’ are 
used absolutely, and each of them is 
equated with itself. The wise man is 
held to be good, because one is good in 
that in which one is wise (this might how- 
ever be justified on the “‘stricter mode of 
reasoning”). Finally, the just man is 
inferred to be wise and good, on the 
principle that one is what one resembles: 
but whether the resemblance be in essence 
or in accident, we are not told. The 
argument should be regarded as a dia- 
lectical tour de Sorce,—pidoviKov [Gov 
H dirddnOes. The reasoning in the next 
section of the argument strikes a deeper 
note. 

350 c—352 D_ Socrates now attacks 
the second assertion made by Thrasy- 
machus im 349 A, viz. that Injustice ts 
strong. Fustice (he argues) 7s stronger 
than Injustice, both because it ts (as we 
have seen) virtue and wisdom, and be- 
cause in its effects ut ts the antithesis of 
Injustice, which infuses hatred and se- 
aition, both into aggregates of individuals, 
and into the individual himself. In- 
justice weakens by preventing community 
of action; it makes men collectively and 
individually hateful to themselves and to 
the just, among whom are the gods. When 
Injustice seems to be strong, it ts in virtue 
of some latent Fustice which wt still re- 
Zains. 

350 c ff. The argument in this 

/ \ 5 9) , TOTe Kal €idov eyo, 

section has a deeper ethical import than 
any which has preceded, and foreshadows 
some of the central doctrines of the 
Republic. See notes on 351 D,E, and 
(for the importance of the whole discus- 
sion in the general history of philosophy) 
Bosanquet’s Companzon, p. 63, where it is 
justly observed that the argument ‘‘marks 
an era in philosophy. It is a first reading 
of the central facts of society, morality, and 
nature. In social analysis it founds the 
idea of organization and division of la- 
bour....In morality it gives the concep- 
tion of a distinctively human life which is 
the content or positive end of the dis- 
tinctively human will. And for natural 
knowledge it suggests the connection be- 
tween function and definition, and con- 
sequently between purpose and reality, 
which is profoundly developed in the 
sixth and seventh books. These concep- 
tions become corner-stones of Aristotle’s 
Philosophy, and still, when seen in their 
connection, form the very core of the 
winds thou ht.” 

5 8 Opactpaxos kth. ‘Now 
Micoatochis’ éte, o¢ is not “flat” 
(Tucker), but at least as good as 67, and 
much better supported by the Mss. 

ovx ws eyo viv padiws Aéyw. “ Ex- 
pectabam certe: ox ws éyw viv éyw 
padiws,” says Herwerden; but the ante- 
cedent in Greek is idiomatically attracted 
into the relative clause (Kiihner G*>. 
Gramm. Il p. 922). Translate ‘not in 
the easy way in which I now repeat 
them.’ 
350 D 24 GrTe Kal Oépovs SyTos. 

The action is probably laid in Hecatom- 
baeon (roughly our July): see Zr/rvod. § 3. 

20 
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/ lal 

25 TpoTepov O€ ovTw, Opacipayov epvOpidvTa. €mevdy Se ovV OLH- 
/ \ 

poroynoducba THY OtKaLoovYNnY apeTny eivar Kal codhiav, THY dé 
Lo / / \ b] O( FE? s S b] / lal \ e lal 

aodukiav Kkaklay Te Kal apabiay, Kiev, nv & éy@, TovTO pev Hiv 
c/ / Q 4 be \ \ > \ i \ Lo / ED > oUTw KeioOw, Epapev Sé 67) Kal LaxXUpOY Eivat THY adLKiaVv* 4 Ov 
UA a / / 4 e-Rare > IO’ A a Méuvnoat, @ Opacvipaye; Méurnpar, Epn* adr’ Emouye ode & viv 
/ ,’ / \ ” \ ] lal / > > / | 9S 

30 AEVELS APETKEL, KAL EYW Trepl aUT@V AEyelV. EL oVY Eyouwl,| EVE 
io. 7 Py n ” / Xx i ” ’ a ed / 010 OTL Onunyopety av pe pains: 7) odv éa pe EiTrelty Goa BovropaL, 

ld > / a 4, lal rn 

7, et Bovreu épwtayv, pata: éya 5é cot, OoTEp Tails ypavolw Tais 
\ / a \ ’ / 

Tous uous Neyovaals, Elev EpW Kal KATAVEVTOLUAL Kal avaVvEevcopal. 
a x ] a / d if Mydapas, nv & eyo, mapa ye THY cavtTod doFav. “Qote cou, fn, 

> / 3 / > 7A / / / 7 / 

35 ApéoKelv, emrEvonTmep ovK eas Eye. KalToL TL GAO PovreL; 
\ / 5 ’ a Ovdey pa Aia, Hv & eyo, GAN eltrep TodTO Tromoets, Troiel* eyo 

Ay / bd LA / fa) / b A oe A ivf \ dé €pwtncw. “Epwta 67. Todto Toivuy épwtd, O7eEp apTt, va Kal 
fe) , id rn 3 / 

éEns Suacxe@puela | Tov NOyov, OTrolov Te TUyXaveEL Ov diKaLtocvYN 351 
\ > , If C / 

Tpos adikiav. €dAeEKXON yap Tov, StL Kal dvvaToTeEpoy Kai icyupo- 
/ bd , / la) ’ 54 7 / \ Tepov ein adixia dixatoovyns: vov bé y', ébny, eltrep codia TE Kal 

/ / 5 f 

apeTN EoTLV OLKALOTUIN, Padias, oiual, PavHoEeTAaL Kal LaYUpPOTEPOY 
b) / ~ / > NV > / e > / ’ \ x By lal 

5 adtkias, éTeldntTrep éeoTiv auabla % abdiKias ovdels av éTL TODTO 

Gyvona elev. arr’ ov TL ovTas aTA@s, © Opacipaye, eywre 

émLOup@, GANA THOE TH TKe\pacOaL* TOodW Hains av AbiKoy eivat 

3. €dnv g et fortasse Al: egy A*IIZ. 

Bekker (following the punctuation of A) 
takes tore with évros, but mporepov dé 
oUmw shews that it belongs to kai efdov. 

Tore Kal is simply ‘then too’; I 
cannot see anything ‘‘mock-heroic” in 
the expression, as J. and C. do. 

30 eb ovv A€youne KTA. ef & ofy is 
read by Ast: ‘‘sed sufficit externum, ut 
ita dicam, vinculum ody (Schneider).” 
Snunyopety and eimeivy doa Bovouae are 
the opposites of diahéyerPar and Bpaxv- 
hoyla (Prot. 336 B, 335 A). 

S5O0E 32 wormep Tais ypavol. Cf. 
Gorg. 527A Taxa & ovv Taiz7a midds cor 
doxet AéyetOar, Womep pads, Kal KaTa- 
gppovets avtav: Pol. 268 E adda On TH 
pv0w mov mavu mpocexe Tov vouv, KaOdtrep 
oi maides. mais for Tais was read before 
Ast on the authority of one MSs; but rats 
is quite satisfactory. 

37 Omepdptr.. The words épamev dé 
dy Kal icxupov eivac thy adiklay’ 7H ov 
péuvnoat; (350D), which are referred to 
in dpri, involve the general question of 
the relation between justice and injustice; 

whence we have omotév te Tuyxdve dv 
dixacoovvn mpos adixlay. omotoy depends 
on épwrw, not on ddyor. 
S51A 2 édéxOn ydp tov: 344 C, 

348E. It has nowhere been expressly 
said that Injustice is duvarwrepov than 
Justice, but kai duvarwrepov is added for 
emphasis (see on 7 Aéyew in 350 A); and 
indeed according to the theory of Thra- 
symachus dvvayus (power in a general 
sense) rests solely on éoxvs (physical 
strength). dvvayus and loxvs are clearly 
distinguished in Prot. 351 A. 

6 amas. The Platonic use of ardody 
has been investigated by Bonitz in Hermes 
I1 (1867) pp. 307 ff. Its antitheses are 
durdovv, Sudpopov, cvvOerov, wewAeyuevor, 
motxtXov, and the like, and it denotes that 
which is uniform, or single and simple, 
or true without any difference or qualifi- 
cations. amAws o}rws means merely ‘in 
this simple or general way’ (“im Allge- 
meinen”? Schneider): a more elaborate 
and profounder proof (thinks Socrates) is 
necessary. 
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Yd , tal a 

B xai! aAXas Tones emeyerpety SovrAoda Oat adixws Kail KaTadedov- 
A@a Gat, Torras Sé Kai Up’ EavTyn Exe Soviwcapévyny ; Ids yap 

ovK; Edn’ Kal TOUTO YE 7) AploTN MaNLoTA TrOLNTEL KaL TEXEWTATA 

ara 

TOOE Tepl AVTOU TKOT@* TOTEPOY 1) KpELTTMOY YyuYyvoM“évN TOALS 

/ \ @ ey ovoa adixos. Mavéava, épnv' bt ads otTos Hv 6 Royos. 

/ BA A \ U4 / 4 x 33 / $2 
Toews avev Sikatoovyns THY SUVamLY TavTHV EEE, } avayKy avTH 
a BS , 5) , ” e we BF | ” ” ¢e 

C META Otxatoovyns; Eu pev, eb, @s ov aptu! édeyes Evel, 7) StKato- 

cuvn codia, peta Sixatocvyns: ef 8 ws eyo édeyov, meta adiKias. 

Ilavuy ayapa, nv 8 éyod, & Opacvpaye, bre ovK émivevers pdvov 
Kal avavevels, GANA Kal aTroKpives Tavu Kadads. Lol ydp, édn, 
yapifouar. 

XXIII. 
Réye Soxels Av 7} TOY 1) OTpaTOTrEsoY 7) AnoTAaS } KAETTAS 4) 

=> \ a \ \ I 
Ev ye od rrowy: adda 8H Kai TSE por YapioaL Kal 

»” 4 v4 A > / + O7 a ” adde TL €Ovos, Goa Kown ert Te EpyeTar adixws, mpadeau av TL 
D dvvacGat, et ddixotey adrndovs; | Ov dfra, 7 8 bs... Te & ef py 

ad.xotev; ov wadrov; Ilavu ye. races ydp ov, © Opacipmaye, 
7 1 7 x / X / > x / / ¢ MY 

N YE AOLKLA Kat Lion Kal mayas év AaXANKOLS Tapéxet, n SE StKato- 
/ Ye \ > t 7 ; > . 4 \ 

cvvn omovotay Kat piriav: 9 yap; “Eotw, 7 O 6s, Wa cou py1 

I4. 

19. 

851B 8 kal katadeSovrac Oar is re- 
jected by Cobet, but successfully defended 
by Heller (77. Fahrb. 1875 p. 172). 
There is in reality no pleonasm: we have 
first an attempt (émxepeiv), then a suc- 
cessful attempt (karadedovAwobar), then 
the results of success (3oANds 6€ Kal Ud’ 
éauTy éxetv SovAwoapuévnv). A power- 
ful city like Athens might, and often did, 
display her energy in all three directions 
simultaneously. For the collocation of 
dovAovcbar and karadovrovcba (middle) 
Heller compares infra IX 589 D, E and 
Menex. 240 A. 

Io 4 aptorn. Thrasymachus refuses 
to withdraw from the position that décxia 
is dpery, in spite of Socrates’ refutation. 
This is why Socrates says wavOavw xX. 
‘I understand: (you say so) because this 
was your theory.’ 6rt is not ‘that’: see 
above on 332 A. Richter suggested xpa- 
tiatn for apiotn on account of xkpeltrwv 
just below; but xpelrrwy is said not by 
Thrasymachus, but by Socrates. 

14 ei—éxe. After eeu, ef is inserted 
by Stallbaum, following a suggestion of 
Baiter’s. Cf. also J. B. Mayor in CZ. 

» A*II: fortasse ef 7 Al. 
Ita II et corr. in mg. A?: col yap pn xapifoua’ ed yé co rowdy A}, 

kev. X p. 111. It so happens that 7 is 
written in A over an erasure large enough 
to have contained ei 7, but there is no trace 
of ef, and mere erasures in A are seldom 
useful in determining the text. For 7 
Richter suggests 7, which would however 
give a wrong meaning. Tucker also 
offers a variety of conjectures, but the 
text is perfectly sound: cf. II 359 B md- 
uot’ av alcboiueba, ef Towdvde Torjoamer 
TH Siavoia: Sévres (i.e. ef OdvTes) EZovolav 
—elr’ émaxodovOjoatmev xTd. and 1X 589 D 
elrep Towovde Te yiyverat, AauBavwy (i.e. ef 
ap Bav wv)—Kkatadovdovrat. 
351C 20 AnoTas KTA. Cf. (with 

Ast) Isocrates Panath. 226 ovdels av av- 
Tovs (Tovs Zmapriaras) did ye Tv ducvorav 
Otxalws émawéoeev, ovdev paddov 7 TOUS 
Kkatamovriotas Kal AnoTas Kai Tovs epi 
Tos &\Nas adukias évras* Kal yap éxeivor 
ahlow avrots 6uovoodrvTes Tovs dAAouS aTroA- 
Avovow. There must be some honour 
even among thieves. 

S51LD 25 opdvorav kal diAlav. The 
conception of dccasoodvn which meets us 
in Book IV 433 A—434 E is dimly out- 
lined here. 

10 
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/ lal / / 

diapépwpar. “ArXX ed ye od Trolmy, ® apioTe. TOE OE pot AérvyeE* 
lal lal ca « » nm , ‘ 

apa él TOUTO Epyor adiKias, Licos EuTroLEeiy OTTOV av evy, OV Kai év- 
’ / \ / b / lal / > / : 

érevOépors TE Kal SovrOIS eyyryvouerNn pLoEty TrolmaEL adXdndOUS 
\ I \ 10 / 3 ala | Ne. / / 

Kal oTacidlew Kal advvaTous elvat Kon | weT AXAANAWY TPAaTTELV ; B 
, / , x > A > / > / \ , 

30 Ilavu ye. Ti d€; av év duvoty éyyévntat, ov dtolcovTat Kai pion- 
ae) ee > / \ A / ” 

covow Kat €xOpoi EvovTat adANNoLS TE Kal TOLS dixatows 3 *Eoovtazs, 
yA 

Epy. 
A an Xx , \ \ 49 4 

atone. THY avuTHs Svvayuv, 7 ovdev Hrtov Ee; Madey Hrrov 
, if 

EXETW, Ed. 
eA BS > 4 y / \ / J yf / 

35 Olav, @ ay eyyevynTal, elTe TONEL TLVL ELTE EVEL ETE OTPATOTEdw 

"Ka be Ps / cs @ 4 > aE > / 1O / lal \ 

av 0€ 0n, @ Vavuacle, EV EVL EYYEVHTAL AOLKia, LOY py 

’ a /, i / ” \ / 

Ovxoby Todvde Tiva haivetat Exovoa THY SvVapty, 

DTA BA id n A \ > / qi a , 

elte AAAW OTWODY, TPA@ToV pév advVaToV | avTO TroLEely MpaTTeL 352 
’ a \ \ / / al pe? avtod Sia TO otacialew Kal drapéperOar, ert & ex Opov eivar 

A A ’ / \ s 

€auT@® TE Kal TO Evavtim Tavtl Kal TO Sixaiw; ovy ovTas; 
\ € EN 4 5 a n 

Ilavu ye. Kai év évi 87, oipar, évotca Taita TavtTa Tomei, 
WA f b / 

5 amep wépuKey_epyaleoau: 
j / be \ ¢ ot ees an 

Toumoel otacialovta Kal ovx opovoodvta QUTOV EAUT@, ETTELTA 

A \ ,’ / T<% 

TPO@TOV bev advVaTOY aUTOY TPaTTELY 

j 
J 

ex pov Kal éavT@® Kal Tols SLKaio.s: n yap; Nai. 

y elciv, @ ire, Kal ot Oeod ; 

26. diadépwuar IL: duadépwuev A. 
I. movecv Il: wot A. 

27 év éXevOépots KTA.: ‘ whether it 
makes its appearance among freemen or 
among slaves.’ Plato wishes to empha- 

e the universality of the rule, and that 
is why he specifies the two classes into 
which society is divided. Cf. Gorg. 514 D, 
515A. Itis less natural and easy to con- 
strue (with Tucker) ‘in a society where 
there are both freemen and slaves.’ 

S51 31 GdAnAots TE Kal Tots S1- 
Kafois. So in 349 C above it is said that 
the unjust try to overreach both one an- 
ae and the just. 

év é€vixtd. The results of Book Iv 
Hse are foreshadowed more clearly in what 

follows. The notion that justice present 
in the individual keeps the individual at 
peace with himself is more fully developed 
in 441 D, and implicitly assumes a psycho- 
logical theory like that in Book Iv, where 
soul is shewn to have ‘ parts’ (435 C ff.). 
Further, in Book Iv, Plato first describes 
justice in the State, and afterwards justice 
in the individual, using the larger aggre- 
gate to assist him to find it in the smaller. 
The same method is observed here in the 
description of injustice, and afterwards in 
Books vill and 1X, where the varieties 

Aixatot 8é 

"Kotor, | pn. Kai Oeots adpaB 

33. yrrov If et in mg. A?: om. AL 

of déuxia in states and individuals are 
described. The present passage (351 A 
—352 A), in fact, contains the unde- 
veloped germ of the whole method and “ 
doctrine of the Republic (with the excep- 
tion of Books v—vi1). Cf. Hirmer Zvdést. 
ut. Kompos. ad. Fl. Pol. p. 608. 

pov pr (a strengthened 2am) occurs — 
only twice in the Republic, here and 
in VI 505 Cc. In the later dialogues 
MG@v is especially frequent (Frederking in 
Fl. Jahrb. 1882 p. 539). Aclassified list 
of examples is given by Kugler de fart. 
To. etusque comp. ap. Fl. usu Pp. 40. 

35 olav—rrovetv. See cr. x. moet 
would involve (as even Schneider admits) 
‘‘durissimum et haud scio an vitiosum 
anacoluthon.” Cf. ofo. ph ddccey in 
334 D. ‘Tucker proposes to eject olay 
and retain zrove?, but the reading of II is 
preferable in every way. For the error 
see /utrod. § 5. 

352 A 3 tavrl: i.e. whether just 
or unjust: cf. 351 E Ex Opol écovrat (viz. oi 
adixot) AAAHAOLS TE Kal Tots Sikalocs. 

8 éotwv. On the form see Lrtrod. 
§ 5. 
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rar ¢ / > a €yxOpos eorat 6 AdiKos, © Opacipaye, o é Sikatos piros. Kuwyod 
a / > A / b) / ~ AS TOD royou, épy, Oappadv: ov yap eywye wou évayTLMaomat, iva py 

A a eee v 5 > , \ / an 
Toiade aTréxOwmpar. “l0u 5n, nv & eyo, Kal Ta NOWTa pot THs 

: / Noir / \ 
; EOTLATEWS ATTOTANPWOOY ATTOKPLVOMEVOS WoTrEPp Kal VUV. OTL MEV 

\ ? le / ¢€ yap kal codw@tepor Kal apeivovs Kal duvaTwTEepot TPaTTELV ob 
/ / e \ »” IQ\ / , % / ek dixacoe haivovtat, ot dé adiKos ovdéev TpaTTELW pEeT AAAHA@Y Oi0L 

> . aS \ a | ? f , ne > 3 / 
Te, adda On Kal ous! hPayev EppwMEeVwS TTOTE TL WET ANANAOY 

A a / al \ / 

Kon Tpakat Adikous dYTAS, TOUTO OU TravTaTracLW aAnOEs rEyomeV* 
3 / > A / aA 

ov yap dy amelyovTo GNAHAWY KOMLOH dVTES AdiKOL, ANNA OndOV 
¢ ar > vad / ¥ \ > \ > if /, Ke eS / STL Evy Tis avTOLS OiKaLocUyy, 1) AUTOVS ETrOlEL wHATOL Kal AAAHAOUS 

. Ph 69 ee 3 e . a > aA y ; NY 
ye Kal eh ods noav aya adixeiv, dv tv empakay a érpaéar, 
c/ % SON \ 7 > / ¢ / 7 > \ Ss @punaay € eri Ta adika adiKia nulwoyxOnpor ves, EerrEl of YE 

/ Yi / TapTrovnpot Kal TEAEWS AdLKOL TEAEWS Eloiv Kal TPaTTELWY advVATOL* 
fal | \ a ¢ c by 4 @ / a s , > ¢e \ \ 

TavTa@ | wey OVY OTL OUTWS EXEL, wavVavwW, GAN OVX WS GU TO 

re. 

352 B I1 td Aowrd KrX.: viz. the 
discussion which begins in D below. 

12 6tt pév ydp «TA. The whole 
sentence is summed up in ratra peév ody 
Src oUrws éxee (352 D) and placed in this 
recapitulated form under the government 
of pav@dvw. The introduction of the 
antithesis (4\\d 6% xrX.) to of 6€ ddiKon 
ovdév mpdtrew per’ adAHAwWY olol Te, 
and of the explanations required by 
that antithesis, complicates the sentence, 
without, however, rendering it obscure. 
For similar anacolutha with 67 see 
V 465 A, VI 493 D mx. and cf. Engelhardt 
Anac. Flat. Spec. 11 pp. 38, 40. The 
whole sentence forms a kind of transition 
to ‘the rest of the feast”? by summing 

- up what has been so far proved; viz. 
that Justice is wisdom and virtue (kal 
copwrepor kal duelvous), and more capable 
of action than Injustice (duvarwrepa 
mparrev); evensthe difficulty raised in 
a\\a d7—dadvvaro is not new, having 
been briefly explained in 351 Cc. Lieb- 
hold’s ér« for 67+ is an unhappy suggestion ; : 
nor should 67: be rendered ‘ quoniam,’ as 
Hartman proposes. 
352c 18 pajrow—ye: a strong nega- 

tive somewhat rarely used by Plato: cf. 
Phil. 67 A and infra 111 388 B, c. See 
Kugler de part. tow etusgue comp. ap. Pi. 
usu p. It. 

352 D—354 c Zhe argument here 

5) kal ods A? : dixatovs Al: xal ods Ig. 

reverts to 347 E, and the rest of the book 
offers a direct refutation of the view that 
Lnjustice ts more advantageous than 
Justice, in other words, that the life of 
the unjust man ts better than that of the 
just. Anindirect refutation, says Socrates, 
is afforded by the recent discussion (from 
348 B to 352 D); the direct is as follows. 
Lverything has its peculiar work or on. 
duct (€pyov)—that, namely, which it done 
produces, or which wt produces better than 
aught else. Everything moreover has its 
own peculiar excellence, without which tt 
will not do tts work well. Now the work 
of soul ts to deliberate, to rule, to live: tts 
excellence is Justice. Therefore the just 
soul will live well, and to live well 7s to 
be blest and happy. And as this is more 
advantageous than to be miserable, In- 
justice can never be more advantageous 
than Justice. In conclusion, Socrates 
sums up regretfully: until we know what 
Justice 1s, we are not likely to discover 
whether tt is a virtue or a vice, and 
whether its possessor is happy or un- 

happy. 
352 D ff. The view that everything | 

has its own peculiar function, which it | 
can perform better than anything else, | 
afterwards becomes one of the cardinal 
principles of the Ideal State (11 369 E ff.) ; 
and the statement that everything has an 
excellence or virtue of its own is reaffirmed 
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la) > ‘0 > \ ed a e 6 a LOL mp@tov eTileco. eb b€ Kal auetvoy CaoW ol OiKkatoL TOV AdiKwY 
\ PRN / eee \ of 0é 0 J, Q Kal evdatmoveatepol etow, OTrep TO VaTEpov TpovOEpeba cKEeWacla, 

a dA lal > 

oxeTTéov. aivovtat pev ovv Kal viv, Os yé pot Soxel, EE dv 
/ ¢ , \ \ 6 

elpnKkamev? Ouws © éte BédTLOV oKETTTEOV. OV Yap TEpL TOD 
’ / ¢ / > \ \ lal c/ / \ “a 

EMLTUXOVTOS O AOYOS, GAAA TEPL TOV OVYTLVA TpOoTOY yxpNn CNY. 
/ / ” LKotrer On, edn. 

5 Y of a) a PA 5 n a bel: \ 207 
elVal LTTTTOU EpYOV ; MOLye. Pp OvV TOUTO av ELNS KQL LTTTTOV 

na 3 , > / / / al / 

LSKoTe, nv & eyo. Kal por eye SoKel TL cot 

\ ON € a 4 a KN x / b] / “ A » 2 

Kat dXXov OTOVOUY Epyov, 0 av 7} pmovm exElv@ TOln TIS 7) ApioTa; 
t BY > J Yi 

Ov pavOavo, ébn. "AAN be: éEcf OTH av AdrdrA® idols 7 
a an / , f x / lal 

opOarpois; Ov dfta. Ti dé; axovoats adrAw 7 Ooiv; Ovdapdrs. 
lal 3 Lal rg a io 

Ovxody Sixaims dv tadta TovTwy datipev Epya eivar; Ilavu ye. 
3 lal , "A / \ 

Ti dé; | wayaipa ay adputrédXov KNQwa aTroTémols Kal opidyn Kal 
ld 6 an x > Cd 

arrous modnrois; Ids yap ov; “AAN ovddevi xy av, oipat, ovT@ 
Lal e / fal > \ n b] / 

KAXOS, WS SpeTavm TO ETL TOUTO éepyacOEvTt. "Arb. Ap’ odv 
> an Jf »” / / \ 5 

OU TOUTO TOUTOU EpyoV Onooper ; Onoowev pev ovy. 

XXIV. Nov 67, ofpar, dwewov av pwabois 6 apTe npwTwr, 
, ’ ’ n ) XS. x / DI 

\ muvOavomevos eb ov ToUTO ExacToU ein Epyov, 0 av H povoy TL h 

10 

Ka\MoTA TOV A\AwWVY aTeEpyalnTat. 

foe SoKel TOUTO ExdaTou | 
a 3 \ an 5 eS / 

ovKovY Kal apeTn SoKEt cot Elva ExdoT@, OTEP Kal Epyov TL 
/ SY N es \ ? \ / 

TPOCTETAKTAL; LWMLEV d€ éml Ta avTa Tad. 
es 

25. ws ye moe (sic) IL: uoré wor Al: ws y’ éuol corr. A®, 
gaiwev Stephanus: dayev codd. TAM, 23. 

(Flor. 9. 63): om. AIIZg. 

in Book xX, where we are also told that 
everything has its own peculiar vice, that 
of soul being décxia (608 E ff.). 

27 SvTia Tpdtrov xpy Cav. A remi- 
niscence of the mas Biwréov of Socrates: 
cf. 344 E. 
352E 30 6 av—dpicta. The poli- 

tical applications of this principle are 
developed from 11 369 E onwards: cf. IV 
433 A ff. 

32 
sion of questions makes it possible to 
dispense with dy in the second: cf. 
II 382 E. 

33 atpev. See cr. x. If payer is 
retained, dv will belong to eiva: (cf. VI 
493 C), but it is inappropriate here to 
make elvac future or hypothetical. 
Schneider, while retaining ¢apév, refers 
dv to dixalws, ‘ut sensus sit: ovxodv, ef 
TavTa TovTwy payev epya eivat, dikaliws 

axovoats KTA. The rapid succes- 

opbarpav, paper, 

26. 0 ére Eg: dé 
I. &v vcum Stobaeo 

ay patuev ’—a harsh and unnatural view. 
We may either drop dy and keep gaudy, 
as (with one of Stobaeus’ Mss Zor. g. 63) 
I formerly did: or change ¢apér to patuer. 
The latter solution is easier and better. 
Similarly in gatwev below (353 D) the ¢ is 
due to A%. See also Jutrod. § 5. 
S53A 1 dmoTéwors—see cv. 2.—Ccan 

hardly, I think, dispense with the particle 
dy. It should be noted that the illustra- 
tions are of two kinds—the first to 
illustrate 7 pdvm éxelyw, the second to 
illustrate Gpicra; after each division the 
conclusion is stated, in the second case 
more diffidently (ap’ ofv ov—é@jcouer), 
perhaps because it is less obvious. 

povoy tt. Cornarius unhappily 
suggested 71s for 7s and Stephanus pdvw 
Tes for pévoy te (cf. 352 E). pmdvoy Tt is 
of course the subject to amepyd¢nra. 
353B 9 ovKotv—tpooréraxta. Cf. 

"AXN’, bn, wavOavw TE Kal 
mpaypatos épyov eivat. Kiev, nv 0 eyo’ B 

Ev 

353 
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got épyov; "Kaotiv. “Ap ody Kat apetn odbOaruav éotw; Kai 
> 4 - / v 3 »” f ’ “ \ > / 

apern. Ti dé; @twv nv tu épyov; Nat. Ovxovv Kai apetn; 
‘ A Vi 

Kal apetn. Ti d€ mavtwy rep. Tov adrAXwV; ovXY oUTW; OdTo. 
vw / a> Bd x ig lal ” n > 7 

Eye dy: dp’ dv Tote bupata TO avTov Epyov Kaas aTrepydcawTo 
n , 5 , ’ 4 > \ A > A 

pn éyovta THv avTav | oiketay apeTnv, GAN avtl THS apeThs 
fal Y 4 \ f / > \ 

kaxiav; Kat mas av; épn: tudroTnTa yap tows Eyes avTi 
= v iv 5 ’ > , pb] a ( ’ V4 > , a 

THs OwWeas. “Hrus, Hv & éy@, avt@v 4 apeTn* ov yap Tw TOUTO 
épyaceTau 

/ 

ye AEYELS. 

I] nm IrAr” > “a > / \ > a Mi ¢ tal yA aon 

€pwT®, AAW ei TH olKEla pév ApETH TO aUTMV Epyov ev 
, 4 lal ? fi 7 n / 

Ta épyatoueva, xaxia b€ Kaxas. “AdnGés, ébn, TodTO 
n / na e lal ’ na an \ ¢ an 

Ovxotv kal OTa oTEpopeva THS AUT@V apEeTHS KAKHS TO av’TaD 
/ sy \ if / 

épyov amepydoetat; Ilavv ye. Tidewev ovv nat Tarra TavTa 
tal Yi 1d \ a / 

els | tov avtov Noyov; “Epouye Soxet. “lOc 57, weta Tavta TOde 
/ A 4 4 A bY a 7 10. BN (ee 

oKeyrat’ Wuyis €oTiv TL Epyov, 0 ANA@ TMV OYTMY OVO av EVE 
/ e \ , \ b La \ ” \ mpd&ais; olov TO ToLdvde* TO emriperetoOar Kal apyew Kal Pov- 

a 4 f Xx = , NevecOas Kal Ta ToLadTa Tavta, éof OTM Adrw 7) WX} OiKaiws 

24- 

Men. 72. A ovK aropla elmety apeTrhs Tépt 
&riéotw. Kad’ éxdorny yap Twv mpdkewv 
Kal T@v NALKLWY pds ExacTov Epyov ExdoTwW 
quav h aperh éorw. woatvTws de—Kal 7 
xakia: also infra x 608 E with Arist. 
Eth. Nic. 11 5. 11067 15 ff. 

I2 %v: ‘is, as we saw,’ viz. at 352 E: 
cf. infra IV 441 D, VI 490 A, VII 522 A. 

14 atepydoawvto. Heindorf (on Crat. 
424 E) would read dmepydoaro, and 
Baiter adopts his suggestion; but (as 
Stallbaum observes) the use of 6¢@adol 
just above may affect the construction. 
In the same way, perhaps, the occurrence 
of yuvaikes kal Tada Onpla immediately 
before causes Plato. to write dejoowTo (the 
reading of A) rather than dejoorro in 
Tim. 76. Of the other alleged cases of 
a plural verb after a neuter plural in 
Plato, some (e.g. Laws 634 E, 683 B) are 
not supported by the best Mss; one—éé 
av Ta Te dvouata Kal Ta pHhuata ourTi- 
Oevra (so AT) Crat. 424 E—is distribu- 
tive; some refer to living objects, e.g. 
Laws 658c (with which contrast kplvo 
just before) and Lach. 180; at least 
one (PAz/. 24) is perhaps corrupt. See 
also on Rep. II 365 B. 
353c 16 TupAdtyTaKTA. TUPAd77s 

is also said to be the disease or vice of 
the eyes in Ad. 1 1268, a passage pro- 
bably imitated from this. In the stricter 
discussion of X 608 E it is not TtudAdrns 

“a 

mpdéais AMI: mpdéaco corr. A® 

but é¢@adpuia which is the vice to which 
the eyes are subject. 

17 ov yap mw—épwr is ‘I do not, at 
this stage, enquire’; but the words do 
not, I think, contain an express promise 
that the subject will be afterwards re- 
sumed. Although the peculiar vice of 
the eyes is specified in Book x (l.c.), their 
virtue is not; and rovdro refers to rts 
avtav hapetyn. Cf. 347 Ex. 

353 D 23 wWryqs got Te epyov: cf. 
II 407 Aand Arist. th. Nic. 1 6. 1097 
22—1098* 17, where this discussion is 
closely imitated. That it is the épyor of 
soul (and in particular of voids) to rule 
(apxew, ézipedetoGar, and the like), is 
continually asserted in Plato: see for ex- 
ample Phaedr. 246 B Taéca 7 Wuxi} mayTos 
érimedeirar Tod apuyxou, Crat. 400 A, Phil. 
30C, Laws 896.4. The same doctrine is 
made the ground of the subjection of 
body to soul which is inculcated in the 
Phaedo (80 A, 948), and in Ad. 1 130A. 
Cf. also Isocrates mepi dvridécews 180 6po- 
Aoyetrar mev yap Thy diow nuwy &k Te Tod 
Twuatos cuyKetcOa kal Tis WuxAs* adbroty 
dé rovrow ovdels orw Goris ovK av HioEvev 
NYEMOVEKWTEpaY TwepuKéva Tiy Wuxi 
kal melovos agiav’ Tis wev yap Epyov elya 
Bovrevoac@ac kal mepi Trav idiwy Kal 
wept TOV Kowdv, TOU 5€ GwHpmaros UmNpETT- 
Tat Tos UTO THS Pux7s yuwobeiow. 
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ba > \ ’ al \ la ‘4 / av avTa am obaipen kat daiwev toa exelvau elvat; Ovdevi adro. 

Té & ad ro Shy 5 wuxiis pjoopev epyov civat; Mdduord 1, edan 
Ovosy Kal apetnv payev tia Woyhs eivar; Paper. | "Ap obv 

fF / \ \ 6. Ja ” a) / 
ToTé, © Opacvpaye, uyn Ta avThs éepya ev aTEepyaceTat aTEpO- 

na / na > ’ / 

Mévn THS olKElas apeTHs, 7) advvaTov ; "Advvatov. ’Avaykn apa 
a a A ” \ > » lal Q n be >) An / 

KaAK?) sbuyn KQAKWS ap Kel Kat ETTLULENELOU AL, TT?) € aya 9) TAaVTa 

"Avaykn. 
lal S / 

TAUTA €U TPaTTelv. Ovcobv aperny ye cuvexwpynoapev 
wuxns eivat Siexavoovyny, Kaxtav b€ adikiav; Yuvexwpyoapev yap. 
id \ ¢ / \ lal 

H pév apa dixaia avy Kat o dikatos avnp ed Bioctra, Kaos 

66 0 COLKOS. 
A 5 an s , 4 > / e \ \ > 7 

6 ye eb COV paKdpLlos TE Kal EvOaipwy, Oo O€ wy TavavTia. 
e ] Yi / 

yap ov; ‘O per Sixatos dpa evdaiwwr, o 8 adikos AOXtLO0s. 

fr ie \ , , 

Daivetar, Epn, Kata Tov gov oyov. | Ard pV 

Ilds 

"Eotov, 

ébn. “AdXrXaA pnv aONOV ye Eivar ov AvOLTENE, EVdaipova Oé. 
fal / io 7 

5 las yap ob; Ovdérror’ dpa, b waxapre Opacvpaye, A\vaLTEAETTEpOV 
’ / , 

adukia OLKaLoavrns. 

év tots Bevdsdeiors. 

26. gatuev A*IT: payev Al. 

26 ékelvov. The reading éxelyvns—see 
cr. m.—can only be defended by sup- 
posing that Plato was guilty of a strange 
confusion, unless we make a pause at 
a\Aw, and take # as ‘or,’ not ‘than’; but 
# after d\X\w would certainly here be 
understood as ‘than,’ and an alternative 
question should be less ambiguously ex- 
pressed. After wvxy the corruption to 
éxelyns was natural enough. Madvig 
would eject the word. 

27 To Cyvis Kar’ é£oxyv the Epyov of Yux7 
in Plato: cf. Cra. 399 DE TOUTO dpa (sc. 
Yuxn)s ray Tapy T@ gwpart,airidy €or TOU 
sip aire, Thy TOU dv amveiv dvvapuv mapéxXov 
Kal av ayUxXor, Gp.ct dé éxNelrrovros Tou 
avayvxovros TO o@ua amdddAuvTal Te Kal 
TedevTa’ GOev by por Soxovow at’ro Puxnhv 
karéoa, and Phaed. 105 D. The influence 
of this idea makes itself felt in all the 
proofs of immortality in Plato, and not 
least in X 608 Eff. See zz. ad loc. 
S53E 32 cvvexwpyoapev KTA. The 

reference is to 350 C,D: cf. also 348C. 
In these passages Justice has been identi- 
fied with Virtue, but not expressly with 
virtue of soul. For this reason Hartman 
would eject pouxfs. But as Plato has 
just been using apery ‘excellence’ in con- 
nexion with things other than soul (ears 
and eyes), it is important that he should 

Tatra 5 co, bn, & YHKpartes, eiatiacba 

‘Tmo cod ye, nv 0 eyo, 6 Opacvpaye, érrerdy 

éxelyns Allg}. éxelvou ag": 

now make it clear that in identifying 
dixacocvvn and aperj, he meant soul’s 
apern. Otherwise a soul may possess its 
apern without being just; in which case 
the conclusion which he is aiming at will 
not follow. 
354A 2 & ye ev fav ctr. The 

ambiguity (as it appears to us) of ed {Hy 
and e& mparrew is frequently used by 
Plato to suggest that the virtuous life is 
the happy one, e.g. Charm, 172 A, 173 D: 
see note on 3358. Aristotle says that 
Plato was the first to establish this identi- 
fication: see the third fragment of his 
elegies vv. 4—6 ed. Bergk és pdvos 7 
mparos Ovnrav Karédertev evapyas | olkelw 
Te Biw kal weOddoror NOywr | ws ayabds TE 
kai evdaluwy aua ylverac avip. 

6 etotiac8. The metaphor occurs 
again in 352 B, V 458 A, IX 571 D. It is 
one of the formal links connecting the 
Timaeus with the Republic: see Tim. 17 A. 
Cf. Shakespeare Macbeth Act 1 Scene 4 
‘*Tn his commendations Iam fed: Itisa 
banquet to me.’ 

7 Bevbi8elors. See /ntrod. § 3. 
In two cov ye KTA. Plato seems to 

be making the amende honorable to Thra- 
symachus: cf. VI 498C, D uh 5idBahhe— 
éue kal Opactpaxov dpre pidous yeyovoras, 
ovdé mpd TOD EXO pods yeyovdras. 



a / / 

fol Tpaos eyevouv Kal YareTTaivwy éTravow. 

354C] TIOAITEIAC A 6! 

> / A 

OU MEVTOL KANWS YE 
e / > , we 

B cioriapat, ds | éuavutov, aAWN ov dia oé* GAN worrep of Nixvos Tod 
b ae / > / lal / ael Tapahepomévov atoyevovtar aptravovtes, mply Tov TmpoTépou 

/ > a , a s\ \ an PETPLWS aTrONavoal, Kal eyo por SoK@® OUTM, TPlY 0 TO TPHTOV 
> A e a ‘ , v4 / J > , ’ / > / 

ecKoTTOUMEV EvpElVY, TO SikaLtoy O TL TOT éaTiV, apéemEvos EKELVOU 
c A > \ \ / \ > an ” 7 > \ \ 

OpLNT AL €7t TO oKxéyrac bat TrEpt QUTOV, €LTE KAKLA EOTLY KAL 

> / ” \ > rs \ > / Ss ef / 

auatia cite copia Kal apeTh, Kai EumrecovTos av voTEpov Aoyou, 
ef / e b) , A / > ’ / 

oTt AvoLTENEGTEPOY 1H adukia THS SlKaLocUYNS, OK aTET YOMNY 
\ \ > > mx lal a = ’ > - c/ | \ / 

C70 py ovK el TOUTO eAGEivy aT EKELVOV, WoTE pot! YUL YyeryoveEV 

4 

> fal / \ ’ , ¢ / \ \ ‘d \ 5S 

éx Tov dtaddyou pndey eldévar' oTroTE Yap TO Sixatoy pn oida 
a ’ / i) / 

0 €oTLV, TYOAH Eloopat ElTE apETN TLS OVTA TUYYXaVEL ElTE Kal OD, 
\ , wo! a5 X > > / 5) \ x > , 

Kal TOTEpOV O EX@V aVTO OVK EVdaiLwY EoTIV 7) EVdaimor. 

TEAOC TIOAITEIAC a. 

II. 

354B 10 Tapadepopévov. Casaubon’s 
conjecture mepipepouévou is neat, but in- 
appropriate, the reference being to the 
successive courses at a feast, which were 
not usually carried round among the 
Greeks. In Athen. Iv 33 the carrying 
round of viands is mentioned as an Egyp- 
tian custom: tpitn 8 éorlv idéa deitywv 
aiyumTTiaky, Tpamefav wey ob TapaTide- 
pévwv, TwdKwv Sé Tepipepouévwr, 

Ir éy® por So0xm KtA. Lys. 222E 
déouae obv Worrep oi codol év Tots SixacrTn- 
plows, 7 eipnuéva amravTa avateumacacbat. 

The tone of the concluding summary 
recalls the usual finish of the earlier and 
professedly negative Socratic dialogues, 
like the Charmides (175 B—176 A). The 
only section of the dialogue which So- 
crates passes over in silence is the refuta- 
tion of the statement that Injustice is 
strong (350 D—352 C). The original 

eyo wo Or: éy@uar AR: éyw ofuae II g. 

question—the guzd sit of Justice—is a- 
bandoned at 347 E: the guale sit occupies 
the rest of the dialogue, and Socrates 
enquires first whether Justice is vicious 
and ignorant, or wise and good (347 E— 
350C), next whether it is strong or weak 
(350 D—352 C), and lastly whether it is 
more or less advantageous than Injustice 
(352 D—354 A). To speculate on the 
guale sit of a thing before determining its 
guzd sit is condemned by Plato in Aen, 
71 B 6 d€ wy olda Tiéori, THs av Omoidv ye 
tu eldeinv ; cf. zbzd. 86D and 1ooB. The 
words with which the first book concludes 
lead us to expect that in the remaining 
books the problem will be discussed in 
proper logical order—the essence first, 
and afterwards the quality, of Justice. 
The expectation is duly fulfilled; and 
Book 1 is therefore in the full sense of the 
term a mpooiuoy to the whole work. 

_ oO 
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I. 

I 327 A. TpooevgopLevos TE 7H Qe Kal apa THV €optiv PBovAdpevos 
Oedoacbar Tiva TpoTov ToLnTOVOW, ATE VOV TPUTOV ayovTEs. 

The question whether 77) 6e6 here and in 328 A is Bendis or Athena 
is not so simple as it appears. 

In favour of Athena it may be urged (1) that 7 Oeos regularly means 
Athena in Attic literature (see for example Ar. Zy. 656, 903 al., and 
Plato Zazws 806 B): (2) that in view of the relation between the 
Republic and the Zimaeus it is difficult to separate rH Oem here from 
tv Oeov and trys Geod in Zim. 21a and 26£, where the goddess is 
certainly Athena, (3) that it is dramatically appropriate for an Athenian 
to dedicate his ideal city to the patron goddess of Athens. Plato’s 
perfect city would thus become in a certain sense a BaotXeia THs Geod. 

On the other hand, the goddess and the festival are mentioned 
so closely together that (if we have regard to the Republic by itself) we 
are scarcely justified in interpreting 77 @«6 without reference to tiv 
éoptyv, and it is quite in harmony with Socrates’ principles that he 
should be among the first to pay his vows at the shrine of the new 
goddess as soon as the vopos roAews received her. See Xen. Alem. 1 3. 
I, Iv 3. 16. It is therefore safer to accept the usual view that Plato is 
thinking of Bendis. 

BE 

I 333 E—334 a. ap: ovx 6 maragar ServoTatos ev ayn elre TUKTUKT) ElTE 
Twi kai addy, ovTOs Kal prddéac bau; Ildvv ye. “Ap ovv kal vocov oars 
dewvos prddgac bau, kal Aadetv ovTos detvoTaTos eurrourjoas ; “Epovye doxel. 
"AXAAG pay oTpatomédov ye 6 ards pvra€ ayabos, do7rep Kal TA TOV Trodepio 
KAeWau Kal Bovhevpara kal Tas adAas mpages. Lavy ye. “Orov tis apa 
dewvos PvAa€, ToVTOV Kal dup dewvos. "Houxev. 

The reading dvAakacbar Kai Aabeiv, ovtos Seworatos kai eurounoat, 
which has slight ms authority, is defended by Boeckh (AZ. Schr. 1v 
pp. 326 ff.), with whom Zahlfleisch (Zectschr. f. dst. Gymn. Vol. xxv 
1877, pp. 603 ff.) and others agree. Boeckh points out that cai Aabety 
(sc. vocov, according to his view) suggests (from its notion of clandestine 
cunning) the idea of stealing. This may be admitted, but the idea of 
stealing 1s much more forcibly suggested (as Stallbaum points out), if 
kat AaGeiv is construed with odros Sewdraros xTtA., and this involves the 
necessity of changing (with Schneider) éuroujoa of the MSs to éurroujoas, 
for the construction Aafety éurroujoo, though retained by Campbell, is 
destitute of authority. 

Pin ie 
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Even if Schneider's emendation be adopted, the argument is (as 
stated in the notes) fantastical and inconclusive. In order that the 
conclusion 6rov tis apa dewds PvAag, rovTOV Kal hop Sevos should be 
valid, @vAadéacGar should be @vAaga, and the objects of the two verbs 
in proposition (1) should be identical, as well as those in propositions (2) 
and (3). As itis, if we express dvAagac Ga in terms of pvAdéat, they are not 
identical: for in (1) it is the enemy whom you smite, but yourself whom 
you guard: in (2) it is yourself (or your patient) whom you guard, but the 
disease which you secretly implant: in (3) you guard your own army, but 
steal the enemy’s plans, etc. Nevertheless Schneider’s emendation 1s pre- 
ferable to the traditional reading, which not only contains all the same 
fallacies as the other, but leaves the three stages of the argument in 
comparative isolation, attaches the first hint of ‘stealing’ (Aa@etv) to the 
wrong member of the clause, and involves the use of the somewhat 
strained expression Aafeiy vorov. It should be added that the change 
from éumoujoar to euroujoas is not greater than the insertion of xa/ 
before éumoujoo, and that éumrouoas was very likely to be corrupted 
under the influence of dewvds PvdAdéacba just before. The emphatic 
position of kat AaGety is necessary to call attention to the first suggestion 
of the idea contained in kAéWat; nor can I agree with J. and C. that in 
Schneider’s emendation “the emphasis falls on the wrong word.” In 
Aabety éuzrorncas, which is virtually a single expression, Aafeiv is more 
important, in view of the conclusion kat kXérrety dewos, than éuroujoas. 

Hartman condemns the words xai Aa@ety, and thinks oartis and otros 
have changed places: “cum enim ubique 70 ¢vAagacOac urgeatur 
(6 maragar deworatos, ovtos Kal pvdragacbar—oorep KAeWa..., 6 adros 
pvrAa€ ayalos), requiritur outos devos HvrAagacGar, ooTis SewvorTatos KTA. ; 

quibus tribus exemplis praemissis inversa ratione concludit orov tis apa 
dewos PvAaE, ToUTov kal dup dewvos.” Tucker revives the old conjecture 
kat aGety (‘heal’) instead of cai AaGetv, and suggests (as an alternative) 
that Aafetv should be padety (i.e. Kal pabety ovros Sewvoratos éumroujoat 
‘clever at learning how to implant’). None of these conjectures appears 
to me so probable as that of Schneider. 

ETL. 

I 3354. Kedevers 8%) nuds mpocbeivar tO dixaiw, q, ds TO rpwToVv 
= / / / _ \ \ / > = \ ae Ss, \ a éeyomev, A€yovtes Sixavov civar Tov prev irov ev orev, TOV d €xOpov Kakds, 
viv mpos ToUTw woe éyetv, OTL oti Sikatov TOV meV Hidov ayaHov ovTa Ed 
movetv, Tov & exOpov Kakov ovta BAaTTeEW; 

In this difficult passage Schneider takes 7 as ‘than,’ and zpoo6etvar 
as equivalent to a comparative with a verb; but no exact parallel has 

* hitherto been adduced, and the idiom even if admissible is exceedingly 
harsh. Neither the suggestion of Stephanus (zpooOeivat 7G dixaiw aAdws 
#) nor that of Richards (to insert wAéov after 7) carries conviction. It 
should also be remarked that the words viv zpos tovTw dde A€yevv follow 
somewhat awkwardly as an explanation of zpooeivat 76 dixaiw if 7 ws is 
interpreted in Schneider’s way. Stallbaum’s 7 ws—rov dé éyOpov Kakas; 
viv mpos TovTw woe Eye, iS very unpleasing, not so much from the 
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necessity of understanding Aeyew after " (Eor'to say, as we said at first’ 
etc.) as because it is extremely violent to separate 7 from viv mpos TovTw 
ade Aéyew. Faesius’ proposal (in which he is followed by Ast, Madvig, 
and several editors) to eject n gives the required sense (‘do you bid us 
add to the view of justice which etc.,’ rpooGeivar being explained by pos 
tovtTw woe deyerv), but it fails to account for the presence of 7 in the mss. 
It may seem an objection to the view which I take that 7 in a sentence 
of this kind would naturally introduce an alternative, whereas zpos 
TovTw woe A€yew only explains zpooGeiva, ‘This objection, such as it is, 
applies with still greater force to the view that 7 is ‘than.’ Some will 
probably regard the whole clause from 7—Aé€yew as a marginal com- 
mentary on zpooGeivar; but this is much too drastic. Possibly 7 should 
be replaced by xai—the corruption is said to be common (Bast Comment. 
Palaeogr. p. 815); but I am not convinced that 7 does not sometimes 
mean ‘or in other words’ even in classical Greek. 

Lye 

I 336 5. py yap 8) olov, ei pev xpvoiov eLyntodpev, odk av Tote yas 
ExovTas elvar vroKkatakNiveoGar adAyAas ev TH CnTHoE Kal Suapbeipery THY 
EUPET LY avTov, OuKavoovvqy be Cytodvras, ™pary 4.0. ToAA@v xpvo tov TLLLWT EPOV, 
ere. OUTS GVONTWS dmeiKew aAArpAous Kal ov omoubalew 0 TL padiora 
havyvar ato, olov ye ov, @ dire: GAX, olpar, ov Suvapyeba. 

Schneider’s explanation of the ‘oils olov ye ov (sc. npas orovdalew 
6 Tu padioTa pavyva adto) would probably have met with wider acceptance 
if he had taken more pains to justify his view. The key to the meaning 
is to be found in the affirmative oleo@ai ye yoy which sometimes follows 
a fortiori reasoning of this kind in Plato. Two examples will suffice : 
Prot. 325 B, C Ta pev aGAXa apa Tovs viets SiddoKovTal, ep ols ovK EoTL 
Oavaros 7 Cnpia éav pn éeriotwvra, ep @ 8&4 TE Cypia Pavatos av7av Tots 
Taig i—TavTa o apa ov ddacxovrar ovd ex rehovvrat Tacav émieAcav; 
oleo Oat vex pt, and Phaed. 68 A 7} avOpwrivev pev Traidixdv—ar obavovtwv 
moAXou on EKOVTES nOéAnoav eis adov _levar— ppovyjrews de dpa TLS TO OVTL 

épGv—ayavaxtyoet TE arobvycKwy Kal OUK do pevos elow AUTOCE ; Ou fcabee 

ye xpy. If in place of the imperative yy yap 4% oiov, Plato had used 
an interrogation (as he generally does in sentences of this kind), writing 
let us say 7) over instead of py yap 5% olov, he would have added oiec@ai 
ye xpy7. The same way of writing, dictated of course by the desire to 
emphasize the dé clause, causes him to say otov ye when the sentence is 
in the imperatival form. ov is of course necessary on account of & dire. 
For the affirmative sense of otov cf. infra 346 E dp ovv 0vd wdeXc Torte, 
oTav Tpoika epyatytar, Otpar éywye, and x 608 D. Of the various 
suggestions made on this passage that of O. Apelt iov, iov, d pide “ aber 
wehe, o Freund, unsere Kraft, glaube ich, reicht nicht aus dazu” (77. 
Jahrb. 1891, p. 557) deserves ‘mention for its ingenuity ; but except for 
the corruption of ye to re (see cv. w.), the text is sound. There is 
certainly no occasion to follow g and Stallbaum in writing py otov ov for 
olov ‘Ye Ov. 
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B. 

I. “Eyo pév ody tadta eitr@v Bunny Noyou amnrArdxGaL* TOS 
> / 

NV Apa, @S EOLKE, TPOOLpmLOD. 
Cs \ 7] 2 od > / 

o yap [Xavewy aev Te avdpevoTtatos 

@v TUyYaves TpOs Atravta, Kai 6) Kai TOTE TOU Opacupaxou THY 
5) , > > , > 2 2 5 = , / Cs 
amoppnaww ov amedeEato, adr én °Q. Lwxpares, ToTEpov Mas 

Bovreu Soxety tremekevat, 7) ws adnOas | reicas STL TavTl TpOTH 
” La > / cry X 16 ¢ b) lal be yy > Xr 

dpewvov eat dixatov eivat 7 Adtxov; “Os aAdNOGs, eitrov, yay av 
\ ’ a é 

EXolunv, eb em éwol ein. Ov Toivuv, pn, trovets 6 Bovreu. dérye 

yap pot apa cov Soxet Towwvde Te eivar ayabov, 6 deEaipel av 
” > “ > / b] / > > > \ ¢ la) v4 

eyely OV TMV aToPatvovTwmy éediéwevol, AAX avTO avTov Eévexa 

357 a—358 E Socrates had thought 
the conversation at an end, but Glauco 
revives the theory of Thrasymachus. A 
threefold classification of goods ts first 
agreed upon. Goods are desirable either 
(1) for their own sakes, or (2) both for 
their own sakes and for their conse- 
quences, or (3) for their consequences 
alone. Fustice is placed by Socrates in 
the second and noblest of these three 
classes. Glauco on the other hand asserts 
that the Many place it in the third, and 
proposes to advocate the belief of the Many, 
not as holding it himself, but tn order to 
compel Socrates to defend Justice and con- 
demn Injustice solely on thetr merits. 
Thrasymachus, he thinks, has cried off 
too soon. 
357A 1 éy®xKtX. Adyou is abstract 

= Tod héyew, not ‘the discussion’ (Jowett), 
which would be rod Adyou. . For 76 dé see 
on I 340 D. 

2 wv dpa: ‘was after all,’ as in IV 443. C 
70 6€ ye Hv dpa—eldwhédv Te THs Sikacoodvns 
and Soph. 77. 1172 70 5” qv ap’ ovdev 
GXo mwAtv Baveiy éué. With mpooimov 
cf. infra VII 531 D, Aesch. P. V. 740 f. 
ods yap viv axnKoas Néyous | eivar doxe? 
go. pndérw *y mpootmlots, and Shake- 

A. P 

speare Macbeth 1 3 “As happy prologues 
to the swelling act Of the imperial theme.” 
For the sense see the last note on Book I. 
There is no good ground for supposing 
(with von Sybel De Platonis Proemiis 
Academicis) that either Book 1 of the 
Republic or the rest of Plato’s dialogues 
were intended merely as mpooiuia or 
‘Programs’ to attract pupils to his 
lectures. 

5 PovAe xtrX. The antithesis is be- 
tween doxety mwemecké&vac and metoa, and 
Bove: is used in its natural sense, not 
(as Ast thinks) with the force of ua\Xov 
Bove. 
357B 7 éye yap pou. Other classifi- 

cations of ‘goods’ in Plato will be found 
in Laws 631 Bff. and 697 B ff. (with 
which compare Arist. Eth. ic. 1 8. 
1098> 12 ff.). See also Huthyd. 279 A ff., 
Gorg. 467 E, Phil. 66.4 ff. The nearest 
parallels to the present classification are 
furnished by Stoicism, in which goods 
were classified as (a) reduxd, (4) moinrixd, 
(c) both reducd and moma, and the 
mponyméva as (a) &’ abrd, (b) d&’ Erepa, 
(c) kal &’ abra Kal & érepa see D, L. 
VII 96, 107. 
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dotratipevot; olov TO yalpew Kal ai jdovai doar aBrAaBeis Kai 

undev els Tov erevta ypovov ia Ta’Tas yiryveTas GAO 1 Yatpewy 

éyovra. "Epouye, nv & eyo, Soxet Te eivat TovovTov. TC dé; 6 auro 

Te avTOU Ydpw ayaTOpev Kal TOY aT’ avTOD yuyvouéevar; olov av 

To dpoveiv Kal TO opav Kal TO brytaive' Ta yap ToL\adTd TOU Ov 
Tpitov 5é opas tt, &fn, dupotepa aomatouela. Nai, etzrov. 

idos ayabod, év @ TO alecOat Kat TO Kduvovta iatpeverOat eidos ayabod, év © TO yuLY im p 
iC li / lal \ 3 / 

Kal idtpevals Te Kal Oo AAdOS YpHmaTiopos; TavTa yap é7TiTrova 
a) 7 b) lal \ ¢ lal \ = J \ \ € lal | v4 > | x 

haiwev av, where S€ Nuas, Kal avTa pev EavT@V | EveKa ovK av 
/ ” a \ a / \ A 7 24 defaiwela eyew, Tov dé uicOav Te yap Kal TOY addrAwWY Oca 

ats, a Y \ 4 \ a / 
ylyvera am avtav. “Eotw yap ovv, ébnv, Kat ToUTO TpiTov. 

4 / \ / / > 

arnra ti bn; ?Ev roiw, épn, tovtwy thy Sixatocvyny TiOns; “Evo 
\ s oO > 2 / b A U A \ , ¢ \ \ \ \ 

pev olmat, nv © élyo, €v TO KAaNAITTO, O Kal Ov avTO Kai Sia TA 
a / lal / / 

ylyvoueva amr avTov adyamnTéov TO péAOVTL paKapio écecOar. 
an f val lal \ a / 

Ov toivuy Soxel, Epn, Tois ToANois, GANA TOU EmrLTFOVOU EidoUs, 

Io xalpew—aPraBets. These ‘inno- 
cent pleasures’ are defined in Laws 
667 E as those which bring no conse- 
quences in their train, good, bad, or 
otherwise (cf. kal pen dev els Tov érera 
xpdvov dia Tavras yiyverar dAdo 7 xalpev 
éyovra). . They are not quite identical 
with the ‘pure pleasures’ of Pz/. 51 B, 
which are not necessarily devoid of all 
results, but only of pain. The same con- 

| ception recurs in Aristotle, who regards 
! the dBNaBets Hdoval both as conducive to 

the ethical end and as useful 2: purposes 
of recreation (Fol. © 5. 1339> 25). 

kal pydév ktA. The relative passes into 
a demonstrative (ravras) in the second 
half of the sentence, as in III 412 D, 
VI 505 D, E, VII 521 B, and elsewhere. 
The idiom is regular in Greek, but the 
second pronoun is more usually some 
case of adrés than of ob7os, e.g. III 395 D, 
VI 511 C, Gorg. 452 D, Theaet. 102 A. 
Cobet however (J/nem. XI p. 167) goes 
too far in maintaining that avrés is alone 
permissible in this idiom. Cf. Engel- 
hardt Anac. Plat. Spec. WI pp. 41—43. 
vndév is used in preference to ovdév: for 
‘‘cogitatione circumscriptum genus signi- 
ficatur’’(Schneider). With the sentiment 
Muretus compared Arist. 27h. Nic. X 2. 
1172 22 ovdéva yap émepwrar Tivos Evexa 
noeTar, ws Kad’ avTny otcav alperhy Thy 
noovny. 

12 €xovta: sc. a’rds (so also Schneider), 

not the idiomatic ‘to continue rejoicing’ 
(as Campbell suggests). The essential 
mark of these pleasures, viz. that they 
give pleasure only while they last, is 
brought out by éyovra, which recalls 

” Sefaiued” av éxerv just above, and is 
used without an expressed object as in 
366 E. 

857 Cc 14 ‘TO gpa iaggene: 
dxovew is added in 367 c. Cf. Arist. 
Eth. Nic. 1 4. 1096 16 Kab’ ara de 
mota Oein Tis dy ; ) doa kal Movotpeva. 
OuwKeTat, oiov TO Ppovety kal dpav kal 
nooval twes kal Tiywal; Tabra yap el kal 
6c’ GhXo Te OtwKomev, duws Tov Kae’ 
alta dyabuv Gein tis av: also Met. At. 
980% 2 ff. Aristotle himself does not sug- 
gest that a special class should be made 
of things desirable both in themselves and 
for their results; but zzztegri sensus and 
bona valetudo are included in the Stoic 
category of mponymueva kal dv’ abta Kai 
6.’ €repa (Cic. De Ain. 111 56: cf. D. L. 
VII 107). 

16 yupvaferOar krrA. Cf. Prot. 354A 
and Gorg. 467 C, D (where xpnuariopés 
is again said to belong to this class). 
idrpevots as an example of xpnuaricuds | 
(in spite of the dxpiBhs Adyos of I 342 B pe | 
is suggested by darpevec@ar. 6 adXos i 
‘the rest of,’ and should not be taken 
(with Stallbaum) as practerea: cf. Gorg. 
l.c. of wA€éovtés TE Kal TOV AAAOY XpHMa- 
TLO MOY XpynuaTigouevor and Crito 53 E. 

C 

358 
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d picbav O evexa Kai evdoxipnoewy dia ddEav éritndevtéov, avTo 

58 80 abTo heveTéov ws dv YadeTrOv. 5 

II. 

You ws ToLlovTOY Ov WéyeTal, ddicia © émawveitar’ adr éyw TLS, 
Bas éoxe, Svopabys. “"10c! dy, en, akovcov Kal €uod, é€av cot 

tavta So0x7. Opacipayos ydp mor paivetar Tpwattepov Tod 
SéovT0s Ud aod waTrep dis KNANOAVaL, uot Sé OVTw KATA VOY Io 

as ; > 
‘ / s,\ e / e > Q lal \ > lel / bd » amroderéts yéyovev Tepl Exatépov’ éTiOup~a yap axovoat TL T 

Oisa, nv § eyo, OTe Sox? ovTW, Kal TadXaL bTO Opacupa- 

/ 4 > \ ’ ¢e Xx oN, > iad 

gor éxdrepov Kal tiva exer Sivauw adtto Kad abro évdv év TH 
, at 3 bee) bia) / 

ux, Tos 5é picOods Kal TA ylyvomeva aT avTaV eaoat yaipery. 
© a / \ ovTwol ody TOLnTw, éaVv Kal col SoKH* éTavavemoouat TOV Opacv- 
/ lal a YA ® Ca / C udyouv Noyov, Kal! mp@tov pev ép@ SiKavocvyny oiov eivat hacuy 15 

\ rs > \ Ls aaa J / 

Kat O0ev yeyovévar* Sevtepov S€ OTL TavTES aUTO of eTUTNOEVOVTES 
yy > é ’ ¢ % lal bl] > ’ ce = A6 a / AKOVTES ETLTNSEVOVTWW WS avayKatoy GAN ovY ws ayalov’ TpLTOV 

a Sy ek wei n% lal 5 \ x ° - ” e la) LOL 6€ Ott elkdTws avTO Spc" Tord yap auEivwY Apa Oo TOV AOLKOU 
pe A / / ¢ / b] Ne, 3 > / ” %) 0 TOU SiKkaiov Bios, Ws Néyouvaiv. érrel Ewotye, © DHOKpaTES, OVTL 

a fal / \ Ly b / 

Soxet oUTws' amropa pévTor SiateOpvrANpévos Ta WTA, AKOVMY 20 
/ \ / BLA \ be ¢ \ a 6 t Opacupdyov Kal pupiwvy adX\wv, Tov Se UTEP THS OLKALOTUYNS 

ay: ¢ / ; 
D Aoyorv, |! @s apwevov abdixias, ovdeves TM aknKoa ws PBovrAoLat 

e 

padiota 
al A \ Yl / 

& otuat av cod truécOat* S16 Katareivas ép® Tov adixov PBiov 
> nA ae ee / , See, A ah 5 / eee éTaivav, eim@v dé évdelEouat oor, Ov TpoTov avd BovAopar Kal 25 

/ st InN >] id \ b) / ’ A 

Bovrouat b€ avto Kal’ avTO éyxwptafopwevov axotoat. 

7. Gddiklia 0 émavetra IL: om. A. 

358A 4 piobov 0 gvexa KTrA. Her- 
werden would read picOGv re wey évexa, 
but for 6é without mé preceding see 
1340Dz. The words da dé6éav, which 
are condemned by the same critic, may 
no doubt be a gloss on evdoxiunoewy 

Introd. § 5. 
8358 c 17 as dvaykatov ddd’ ovx 

as aya0ev. Cf. infra 360 c and VI 493 C 
Tiy 6€ TOU dvayKaiou Kal dyabo0d diaw dcov 
Siagéper TH SvTe KTA., 

18 apelvwy apa. dpa disclaims re- p 
évexa. I incline however to think them _ sponsibility for the theory: cf. 362 A, 
genuine. Plato is not averse to duplicate 364 B, E al. 
expressions of this kind (see Schanz Vou. 21 Opacvpayouv—drAdAwv. See on I 
Comm. Plat. pp. 12—15), and the em- 3374 ff. 
phatic addition of 6a ddav helps in the 358 D 24 katatelvas kTA.: ‘I will 
absence of mwé& to prepare us for the 
antithesis avré dé dv’ abrd xrd. Cf. 363 A 
below. 

7 wWéyerar. See cr. x. The words 
*eddtkia 6 émawetra: are probably genuine: 

for the mention of déixia seems to be 
necessary to justify the pronoun éxarépouv 
just below: cf. also in D BoUNomae Kal cod 
axovew ddixiay pev WéyovTos, dixacocvvny 
6¢ émaivoivros. For the omission see 

Pe Tere 

speak vehemently in praise of the unjust 
life.’ The explanation of Photius and 
Suidas (xatarelvas épO* avril tod paxpov 
Adyov deEeNeVoouar) does not suit 11 367B 
ws divaya uddiora Katarelvas Aéyw. For 
this intransitive use of kararelyw cf.1 348A 
and Boeckh’s emendation of Eur. /f/. 
Auli. 336 otre xatarev® (kaTrawv® MSS) 
Alay éyw. 

Sees 
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a ] / ’ / \ / \ ’ rn 

gov axovew adiKiay pméev rAéyovTos, StKatocvuny S€ etrawodvrTOS. 
-) \ / 

aXX Opa, et cou Bovropévw @ réyo. 
/ / 9 

Ilavtwv padwota, jv 6 eyo* 
\ \ / nN an / fa) yf 

Tept yap Tivos | av wadXov TrodAdAKIs TIS vOdY ExwV Xaipor AEyov B 
Wo / / » / x La n ” ae. \ 

Kal axovov; KadrduoTa, éfn, NEyELs’ Kal 6 TPATOV Edny Epety, TEpL 
n ¢ / 

ToUTOU aKovE, OloV Té TL Kal BOEV yéyove SiKaLocUYN. 

30. oly Té Tu nos: Ti dv Te AZ: Ti oldv re IL: rb olovra g. 

27 el cor Bovropévw. In Craz. 384A 
éort is again omitted in this phrase. A 
still bolder example is cited by Stallbaum 
from Antipho 6. 8 édy tpiv jndouévos. 
See Schanz Movae Comm. Plat. pp. 31— 

358E 30 oidvtré tr. The reading 
of A ri dv Te kal O0ev yéyove involves the 
separation of é0ev from vyéyove, and is 
otherwise much too harsh to be right. 
There is something to be said in favour of 
Schneider’s wept tovrov akove Tk olovrat, 
kal 60a yéyove dixatootvn (see cr. 2.), 
especially as the confusion between oiév 
Te and otovrat occurs rather frequently in 
Platonic Mss (see Schneider on I 329 E), 
but the specific reference in 6 épnv mp&rov 
épetv to 358 C mp@tov pév Ep dukacoovynv 
otov eivai pact Kat bbev yeyovévor points 
to the presence of ofov here. The reading 
oiév re, adopted by Stallbaum, as well as 
by Jowett and Campbell, on the authority 
of three MSs (Vind. F, Flor. RT), is un- 
exceptionable in point of sense, but fails to 
account for the presence of ri in the best 
Mss. I have ventured to read oiév ré te 
(sc. éort), supposing that the confusion 
arose from the accidental omission of 71, 
which was afterwards (as 7l) wrongly 
inserted before ofév (where it remained 
in II), ofov itself being afterwards changed 
to év in order to provide a kind of con- 
struction (‘being what, and whence, it 
arises, J. and C.). This év was itself 
fortified by rvyxdvec in Flor. B and the 
Aldine edition. Campbell’s suggestion 
that ‘‘7i 6v re may be a corruption of ri 
éott”’ is improbable: still less can Her- 
werden and Hartman induce us to reject 
the whole clause. Few will approve of 
Tucker’s conjecture ri 7@ dvTt Kal Ger 
xT. Dr Jackson suggests dxové 71, oly 
Te kal xTX., and a reviewer of my Zext 
of the Republic in Lit, Centralblatt 1898 
p- 296 oldy 7’ éorl xr. 

358 E—359 B  Glauco will first de- 
scribe the origin and nature of Fustice 
according to the theory which he has under- 

taken tomaintain. According to nature, to 
commit tnjustice ts a good, to suffer injustice 
an evil. But as there ts more evel in suffer- 
ing than good in committing injustice, 
expertence causes men to enter into a 
compact neither to commit nor suffer 
wrong. The collective prescriptions of 
this compact are called Law and Fustice. 
Fusticets accordingly a compromise between 
the best policy, t.e. doing wrong without 
incurring any penalty, and the worst, 
2.¢. suffering wrong without being able to 
exact vengeance. No one will accept the 
compromise who is strong enough to do 
wrong successfully. 

358 Eff. In thus resuscitating the\\ 
theory of Thrasymachus, Glauco removes \\ 
a serious stumbling-block by introducing 
the distinction between gvovs and vduos. 
Civilisation revolts against the anti-social 
doctrines of Thrasymachus in their appli- 
cation to itself, but receives them more 
favourably when its own existence is safe- 
guarded by relegating them to an age 
anterior to society. The view maintained 
by Glauco is allied to that of Callicles in / 
Gorg. 482 Eff.; and it has already been 
pointed out (on I 337 A, 344 8B) that simi- | 
lar views were tolerably widely enter- 
tained in Plato’s time. To the evidence 
previously adduced may be added Laws 
690 B, 889 E, Eur. Phoen. 509 and Frag. 
Q12 7) vats EBovreO’ 7 vduwv ovdev pédet. 
But whereas the doctrine of Callicles 
breaks down in explaining the ovzgzn of 
Law (Gorg. 483C, cf. 488 D—489 D), 
Glauco’s theory endeavours to solve this ] 
difficulty by postulating a social contract. 
A kindred solution is ascribed by Aris- 
totle to the Sophist Lycophron: /o/. T 
1280 10 6 véuos cuvOyKn, Kal Ka@drep 
épn Avkddpwv 6 cogiotis, éyyuntns adX7- 
hots THY dixaiow. The theory of a Social | 
Contract was revived by, Epicurus: see 
D. L. X 150. The views of the ‘‘in- 
complete Protagoreans”’ in 7heaet. 172 B 
(with which cf. Laws 889 E), though they 
do not offer an explanation of the origin of 
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/ a \ a 

Ileduxévar yap 89 hacw To pév adcixeiy ayabor, To 5é abdixeia Oar 
a \ an XN pI an \ 

Kaxov, TA€ove OE KAK@ UTTEpBadrXELY TO adiKEetcOar 7) ayale@ TO 
a \ / > na , lal \ 

adiKely, oT emEevdav AAAHAOUS AdiKMGL TE Kal AOLK@VTAL Kal 
> , / - \ / \ \ 2 ! (EQNS 
aphotépwv yevovTar, Tols un Suvapévos (TO yer) exdevryery |\To dé 

Qn A a , [ea b] Qn 1 ve) 

aipetv, Soxeiv Avowtereivy EvvPécPar addHros pT adiKEety PNT 
a fa Ul / J 

adixeiobar* Kal évtedOev dy apEacOat vowovs TiPecPar Kai EvvOn- 
A A , / / / 

Kas avT@V, Kal OVOodoaL TO UTO TOU vOmoU ETLTAYMA VOMLMOV TE 
. / / / 

Kal Sixatov: Kal eivat 6) TavTynV yéveciv TE Kai ovciav OtKaLlocvrns, 
\ 5 rn \ + F 7 SEN b) lal \ n / 

petakev ovcay TOD meV aplaTov byTos, Eav adikav pn d1d@ diKND, 
> nw \ / > ? , al > / Ss « N \ 

Tov O€ KaKloToU, €aV QOLKOUMLEVOS Tipwpeta bar advVaTOS n° TO AY 
5) an ? 

B Sixasov év péo@ dv TovtTar audotépwy ayatracbat ovy | ws ayalor, 
> > ¢ > / “ ? la) / * b] \ N / 

GAN Ss appwoTtia TOV adiKeiy TiYn@pevov* Emel TOV SuvdpeEvoV 

2. Ooxetv Ast: doce? codd. 

Law, are parallel in so far as they regard 
it as depending for its binding force 
solely upon the sanction of society. 

31 mepuxévat yap—Kakov. Cf. Gorg. 
483A pice pev yap may aloxidy éorw 
émep kal Kdxtov, TO adixetoOar, vouw de 
To ddcxelv. That the natural relation be- 
tween man and man is one of war is a 
view expressed in Laws 626 A 7 ‘yap 
Kadodow of mretoTo Tov avOpwrwr eipy- 
ynv, Toor’ evar pdvoy dvoua, TH 8 epyw 
maoais Tpos maoas Tas WoNELS del WHNE MOV 
aknpuxrov kara pvaouv evar. A similar 
theory is contained in the myth of Prota- 
goras (Prot. 322 B ff.). 

34 Tots pr Suvapévors KTA.: i.e. (ac- 
cording to the theory of Callicles) rots 
adcbevéot avOpwros Kal Tots modXots (Gorg. 
4838). In place of doxet in 359A I have 
adopted Ast’s conjecture doxety. Through- 
out this paragraph Glauco consistently 
presents his view at second hand. For 
the collocation of infinitives cf. décxeiy, 
dducetv 360 D, and for the error itself 
Introd. § 5. 

359 A 3 €vvOyKas a’Tav: ‘cove- 
nants between one another,’ ‘mutual 
covenants.’ Reading avrév, Tucker sug- 
gests that the meaning is, ‘they esta- 
blished laws and covenants concerning 
them,’ i.e. concerning matters connected 
with ddixety and adicetoPac—a very im- 
probable views ° 

4 vopindy te Kal Sikatov: Pnul yap 
éy® 7d voutmov Sixaoy etvar, said Socrates 
{Mem. Iv 4. 12). 

6 tot pty dplorov «td. Cf. the 
reasoning of Philus (whose position in 
Cicero’s work corresponds to that of 
Glauco here) in Cic. de Rep. I 23 “nam 
cum de tribus unum esset optandum, 
aut facere iniuriam nec accipere, aut et 
facere et accipere, aut neutrum, optimum 
est facere, impune si possis, secundum 
nec facere nec pati, miserrimum digladi- 
ari semper tum faciendis tum accipiendis 
iniuriis.” Cicero is following Carneades 
(zbzd. 8), who may have been thinking of 
the present passage. dyamda@a below (as 
J. and C. observe) ‘‘implies acquiescence 
rather than decided preference.” 

359 B émel tov Suvapevoy KA. 
is further elaborated with much vigour 
in Gorg. 484A. With ws addnOws dvdpa 
should be compared the emphatic avjp 
in that passage (édv 6é ye, ola, piow 
ixavyy yévntac éxwv avyp), and Eur. 
Phoen. 509 avavdpia yap, TO wiéov boTis 
amoXéoas | ToUNacoov édaBe. 

359B—8360D Secondly (urges Glauco), 
no one ts wellingly just. Give the just 
and the unjust the fullest power to work 
their will, by ensuring them against all 
evil comsequences—give them the faculty 
of becoming invisible, such as Gyges pos- 
sessed through his ring, and the just man 
well shew himself no better than the un- 
just. Lf, with this power to screen him- 
self, the just man still refused to do wrong, 
no doubt men would praise him openly, 
but in secret they would judge him wholly 
miserable and foolish. 
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lal ¢€ ,’ lal li ae) ¢ / / A 

avTo Troveiv Kal ws adnOas avdpa ovd dv evi tote EvvOécOar TO 
/ } a U > a . / \ 7 e \ a 7, 

MynTE adLKely pynTe adixetcOar’ pawerOat yap av.  pev ovY On 
=! ¢/ / \ > .< 

pias OiKatoovrns, @ Lwxpates, avVTH TE Kal ToLaUTN, Kal €E WY 
/ lal id 2 / 

MepuKE, TOLAVTA, WS O NOYOS. 

iTT. 
ASaN | 39 / / 2 9A > / > / / 

avTO émiTNoEvOVaL, MaALGT av ataOoipeba, Eb TOLOVdE TroLnoaLpmeV 

€ \ \ Ce / J / 9 ee al A 

Os b€ Kal of emitndevovtes advvapia Tov abiKEiy AKoVTES 

Qn / / b] / ¢ / n A x / rn 

TH Ssavola: | Sovtes eEovolay Exatepm Trovety 6 TL dv BovrAnTaL, TH 
tags \ A Oar OR eS, y , pe ee 

Te duxaim Kal TO adixo, et étrakoNovOyncamev Oewpevor, Trot 7 
>’ / € / 7 > , ] / oy , x \ 

érudupia éxatepov ager. em avtodpwpw ovv AdBoiwev ay Tov 
J a aM whe é > a." a \ \ / a ca) 

dixatov TO adikw Els TavTOV tovTa bia THY TAEOVvEeEiaV, 0 TAaca 
sous SuoKe TédhvKev ws adyabov, vow bé Bia Twapdyetat eri Puvals O1wKELY TT ¢ ayalov, voue Q pay 

\ Al) 3} / / > oN co os / \ / / / 
THv Tov icov Tynny. ein 0 av H eEovcia Hy Néyw ToOLddE pahLoTa, 

5) ) rn / / , 8 / a r / | rn cv A 
€l AVUTOLS YEVOLTO Olav TOTE pact VVaALLLV T@ uyou TOU Av OV 

u i J \ wo NN mpoyovm yevéerOar. eivat pev yap avtToy troméeva OnrevovTa 
\ A / / v ” \ a“ / 

Tapa to Tote Avodlas apyovtTt, duBpov dé ToANOD yevopeévov 
a a a a VA \ 

Kal GELOMOV paynvat TL THS yns Kal yeveoOat Yadopa KaTa TOV 
/ @ of “ an ae \ fa) , A : \ “- A 

TOoTOV 7 évewev’ Loovta dé Kal Cavpacayvta KaTaBHva.* Kal iOety 
\ an \ ivf lal al 

adnra Te 62) pvGoroyovow Oavyacta Kai trTov xaXKovV Kotdor, 

25. 

35Q2B 15 el rordvde—Sdvres. dédv7es 
KTv. explains rovdvde. ef need not be 
twice expressed: cf. I 351Cz. 

359 C 20 vopw—tapayerar. The 
language is perhaps suggested by the lines 
of Pindar cited in Gorg. 484 B vémos 6 
ravrwy Bacireus OvaTrav Te Kal abavarwy— 
dyer Stxauwy To BravoTarov bmreprara 
xetpt xTr. (cf. Prot. 337 D), but the preposi- 
tion in mapdyera adds the further notion 
that equality is not Nature’s highway. 
For Bia i.g. Bratws in conjunction with 
another dative Schneider cites VIII 552 E 
ols émimerela Bia Kkaréxovow ai apyal. 
In ,the next line it as better to qegard 
To.dde as explained by ei—yevéoOa, than 
as balancing olay, in which case ef avrois 
yévoro would be superfluous. The op- 
portunity (€fovota) of working their will 
comes from the possession (ei av’rots ~yé- 
vo.ro) of a certain active faculty (dvvamuus) 
like that of Gyges. 

22 7 Tvyou «rd. Cf. X 612 B roy 
Tvyov daxrvduov. In Appendix I I have 
given reasons for believing that the Gyges 
of the proverbial ‘Gyges’ ring’ was not 
‘*Gyges the Lydian”—the hero of Hero- 

Te A*II: om. Al. 

dotus’ story (I 7), but a homonymous 
ancestor of his. If so, we must (on the 
hypothesis that the text is sound) suppose 
that Plato here omits the name of the 
original Gyges either because he wishes 
tacitly to contradict a prevalent miscon- 
ception, or (more probably) because his 
readers might be presumed to know or to 
be capable of inferring that the ancestor 
of Gyges the Lydian was also called 
Gyges. The Ms reading is supported by 
Proclus (r@ kara tov Tv-you mpoyovoy b17- 
ynware in Scholl Proclt Comm. in Remp. 
Pl. part. ined. p. 60. 30). For other 
views of this passage see App. I. 
359D 28 ws dalverBar: with vexpor, 

as Schneider saw: ‘‘utrum vere mortuus 
fuerit, an specie, fabula incertum reliquit.” 
Stallbaum wrongly interprets ‘nimirum 
videbatur Gyges cernere’ etc. : this would 
be expressed by doxety. Ast connects the 
phrase with pelfw 7 Kar’ dvOpwrov: but 
this is very weak in point of sense. The 
words are omitted by Cicero (De Of. 
III 38). 

29 €xew. See cr. 2. and (for the omis- 
sion in A) /ztrod.§ 5. &xew in the sense of 

C 
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6 ‘6 4 Q A > / a) a > / ¢ , upioas éyovta, Kal as éyxvavta ideiv évovta vexpov, ws pat- 
0 / XA + Tat @ A fa) be ” \ wv Joe | vecOa, weiSw 7) Kat avOpwrov' TovToY Sé Addo pév ExELv ovdED, 

\ A an 4 A mepi d€ TH YELpl Ypucody SaKxTUALOY, OV 
‘ \ / a / / (7 ee 

avANoyou Sé yevouévou Tols Toiméoww eiwOdTos, tv éEaryyédXotev 
\ fel lal A , , a 

Kata whva TO Bacirel Ta TEepl TA Toipvia, apiKkécOat Kal éxeivov 
X 3 e \ al V4 a 

éyovta Tov SaxtvrLovy. KaOnwevoy ovy META TOV ANrwY TUXELV 
\ / A , / \ € \ ’ \ Thv opevdovnv Tod SaxTuALov TeptayayovTa pos EaUTOY Els TO 

5 lal ’ 

ELOW TNS KELPOS. 
/ x / f \ I / \ \ 

mapaxabnpévots, Kal diaréyeoPat ws Trept olyouévov. Kat TOV 
a \ / lA 

Oavpafew Te Kai Tad éevTupnrapavta Tov daKkTUALOV oTpéeWrat 
+ \ t \ / N / \ a é&m tTHv ohevdovny, Kai oTpéavta havepov yevéoOar. Kai TovTO 

’ n a / 

évvoncavta amonreipacbat tov SaxTuNiov, ef TavTnv Exou TV 
a / / \ 

dvvapw, Kal avT® ovTm EvpBaivew, otpépovtse péev elow THY 

‘odevdorvny adyr@ yiyverOat, &Ew 88 dyro. aicOopuevov Sé evOds 
/ fal bd A , nN . \ \ / Ayo 

Siarrpadtacbar Tov ayyéAwv yevéoOar THY Tapa Tov Baciréa' ! 
\ a ’ A / > , 

eXOovta S€ Kal THY YyuUVAaiKa av’TOD potyevoaVTA, peT EKELYNS 
> , a a > aA \ \ > \ a 

emiGéuevov TH Pacidel atroKTelval Kab THY apxXnV KaTacyxelp. 
? * , / / , \ \ \ ¢ , 

ef ovv dvo TotovTw daxTuAiw yevoicOny, Kal TOV pev oO SikaLos 
Q a \ be e 16 1) \ x / e 60 WA mepiOetro, Tov Sé oO abdiKos, ovdels AV yévoLTO, ws SokELEV, OUTWS 

3 / A 7 / 

adapavtivos, Os av petvevey ev TH StKalocvvy Kal TOAMNOELEV 
7? A ’ Poe: \ eed 6 ae 2 A Nerd a améxecOat TOV AXAOTPLOY Kai wn arTecOaL, EEOV aVT@ Kal eK THS 

29. éxew II: om. A. 8. r&év—Baoiléa g et in mg. A®: om. Al: rov— 
Baowréa IL: rev epi tov Baoiréa &. 

‘have on’ ‘wear,’ i.g. opety, is tolerably 
frequent in Homer, though rarer in Attic: 
see Stephanus-Hase 7%es. s.v. For the 
change of subject in éyew—éxBjvau cf. 111 
414D%. Other views on the text and 
interpretation of this passage are discussed 
in App. II. 
859E 30 xepl. Herwerden’s dak- 

TUNw is unnecessary, and even unpleasant 
with daxréduov so near. Cf. xpuodxetpes 
in Luc. Zim. 20. ‘‘ Etiamnunc homines 
ita loguuntur” (Hartman). 

31 tw’ éfayyéAAovev KTA.: ‘to report, 
as was done every month.’ The present 
expresses the habit (J. and C.). 
360 A 4 odevddvynv: the ‘collet’ 

or ‘bezel’ (Lat. funda or pala annuli)— 
which is as it were the sling in which the 
stone is set. 

S6O0B 12 ws Sdteev. ‘Optativus 
eandem vim habet, quam solet in oratio- 
ne obliqua habere, efficitque, ut verba 

ovdels Av yévoito ovTws etc. ex aliorum 
ore missa videantur’”’ (Schneider). This 
explanation appears to me better than 
any other, although I can discover no ex- 
act parallel in Greek. Glauco is most 
careful throughout the whole of this sec- 
tion to disclaim responsibility for the views 
he advocates: cf. ws 6 Novos 359 B, érel— 
adicety in C, ws Pjoer KTX. in D below: 
also 361Eal. Tucker would translate ‘as 
it might seem,’ defending the optative by 
Ar. Birds 180 womep eiroe tts and Eur. 
Andr, 929 ws eto. tts. Others erroneously 
hold that av may be supplied from dv 
yévo.ro, while Ast is desirous of inserting 
the particle on conjecture. I do not 
think that the optative can be explained 
as an instance of irregular assimilation 
or attraction. 

13 av pelveev. For dv cf. Symp. 
179A and other examples in Kiihner G7. 
Gr. II p. 934- 

/ > na 

MepleNomevov EKRHVAL. 30 

, \ / » n ’ \ / lal 

ToUTou O€ yevouévou adavh avTov yevé|oOat Tots 35 

10 
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an n © U \ ’ / \ 

15 ayopas abeds 6 TL BovovTo KapPavew, Kal etovovTe eis! Tas C 
wd ‘ \ , / a 

oiklas ouyylyved Oat 6Tw PovdolTO, Kai aTroKTEWWUVaL Kal ex SeTLOV 
/ / ‘ 7 / ’ lal , / 

Avelwyw OVaTWas BovOiTO, KaL TaAAA TpAaTTEW Ev TOIs avOpwTrots 
> / 7 

tooGeov ovTa. 
> ? > \ ’ \ ” , / 

QXN eT TAaVTOY LoLeY appoTeEpoL. 
\ Ui of IO7\ Oman / «9 a As / ay: >. 
av hain Tus, OTL ovdels Exov Sikalos aA avayKalopevos, WS ovK 

ovTw dé dpav ovdev av dSidopoy Tob érépov TroLoi, 
KaITOL Péya TOUTO TEKMNpLOV 

b) n IO/ ” ? WR / > xX 7” A / yy 

ayalov Loia GVTOS, ETEL OTTOU Y ay olnTaL ExaaToS olos Te EverBaL 
a a) ia) \ \ la) > a) 

adixely, adixety. AvoLTENELY yap 57 oleTa | Tas avnp TOAV padAov D 
idia Thy adixtav THs SiKavocvyys, adnOH olopevos, ws Hnoet oO TreEpt 4 TH iy) NS, ANNU oLvop ) 7 Tept 

rn D ' / age Tet ak / ? / > / 
TOU TOLOUTOU AOYOU AEywV" E7rEL EL TLS TOLAUTNS eEOVTLAS EeTTiNAaBO- 

a lal / an 

25 mevos pondév Tote €Véhou adixnoar pndé Gatto THY aAXoTPpiwr, 
> / \ X\ / 5. a > VA \ > J 

aOrLwTatos pev ay do€eev civat Tois aicQavopévots Kal dvonTé- 

| 

b] a 8 N e Jhon ek 3 f, > / > a 

| TATOS, €TaLVOLEV av avTov addAnNwY éevayTioy ée~aTTaTOMYTES 

| &AdjAovs Sid TOv TOD abuKcio bar poBov. TavTa uév ody 6 OUTM. 

IV. Tv &€ xpicw avtiv tod Biov wépe dv | Néyomev, éav 

26. dvonroraros AlIL: dvonrordros corr. A. 

36O0c 18 icd0eoy dyta. The half- 
conscious irony of ico@eos foreshadows Pla- 
to’s attack on the popular theology. 

% 20 ovSels Ex@y Slkatos here and in 
366 D sums up the Thrasymachean theory 
in a phrase which suggests the Socratic and 
Platonic antithesis ovdels Exwv movnpes. 
36OD 23 wepi—Déyov. zrepi canhardly 

be for v7ép, nor dare we write v7ép for zrepi 
(as Badham suggests). The words mean 
simply ‘qui de hoc argumento verba facit,’ 
‘the exponent of such a theory.’ Cf. 
362 D ixavws eipjadac wepl Tob Aoyou. 
Muretus seems to have desiderated raryp 
for mepl: cf. expressions like Phaedr. 
275 E (Noyos) Too maT pos del detrar Bono. 
On the strength of this Herwerden would 
read 6 marhp Tod To.ovrov NOdyou, reject- 
ing Néywy (‘‘posteaquam ex myp factum 
est mepl, corrector addidit \éywv”’). The 
‘father of the theory’ would mean Thra- 
symachus: see on w maides in 368 A. 
It is just possible that waryjp was read 
by Ficinus (‘fut sermonis huius perhibent 
auctores”’), and if so, the variant may 
‘have some ancient authority now lost; 
but Herwerden’s proposal is too drastic, 
and the text is probably sound. 

26 dOAwWraros. Apelt conjectures 
HALOwraros, but cf. (with Hartman) I 344A 
Tous bé—daduxnoa ovK dy €OéXovTas GOALw- 
TATOUS. 

360 D—362c ln the third place, 
the life of the unjust man (according to 
our theory) ts far better than that of the 
just. Let us suppose that each ws the 
perfect embodiment of his character—the 
one a consummate artist in iniguity, able 
to coerce where needful, and so apt at 
concealment that he enjoys the highest 
reputation for justice, while guilty of the 
worst acts of tnjustice ; the other wishful 
not to be esteemed, but to be, good, and 
labouring until he dies under the imputa- 
tion of the worst injustice, although he 
remains gust. Only by means of this 
supposition can we make sure that the 
just man has not been attracted by the 
rewards of justice, but by justice itself. 
What will be the result? The just will 
be wholly miserable and unsuccessful, the 
unjust wholly prosperous and happy, doing 
good to their friends and evil to their foes ; 
nay more, the unjust will be dearer to the 
gods than the gust, because they have where- 
weth to win their favour. 

360 D 29 THv St Kplow KTA. adriy 
opposes the third division of Glauco’s 
speech to the other two (see 358 c), 
and marks it as the most important. 
A kindred use of atrés recurs at 370 E 
aNNa bhv,—Karokloa ye abrhy Thy wow 
—ddvvarov. I formerly read aé ri for 
av’ryv, but the MS reading is quite de- 
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/ p) @ 
Svactnoepeba Tov Te Sukalotatoyv Kal Tov adiKoTaToV, oto T 30 
2 / a > lal A ’ \ , A / > \ id Y ¢/ ‘< 

écdpe0a Kpivat opOas* et dé wy, ov. Tis ovv dn H Stactacts; HE 
\ A / fa! 7a/ ’ \ ,’ J. a / 

pndev aharpOmev pun Te TOV adiKou amo TIS adiKias, uNTE TOV SiKaiou 
b) \ n Uj 3 \ £ ¢ U ? Ny £ n°? / 

amo THS SiKavocvyns, AANA TéEOY EKATEPOY Els TO EAUTOD ETrLUTHOEV [LA 
lat A L- € / ef 

TUdpmev. Tp@TOV meV OVY O AdiKOS WoTEP Ot SeLvo’ SnpLoupyol 
A Vi Xx > a 

qouitw’ olov KuBEpyvnTns aKpos 7) taTpos Ta TE adUVATA eV TH 
\ a lal 

Téyyn Kal Ta Suvata SdiatcBavetas, Kai | Tols pev emexerpEl, TA 
SEN» ig Oe ALN ba a £ \ > a - e \ 

dé €a* Ere b€ Edy Apa Tn TharhH, ‘Kavos érravopfoviaat’ ovTw Kal 
e sO bd la > A a ’ / / ? / 

0 adduKos émrtyerpa@v OpOas Tots adiknuacw RavOavEeT@, EL médAre 
/ BA EB \ id / \ lal ¢ / ‘ 3 , 

ohoddpa aoduxos eivar’ Tov adioKopevoy Sé Pavdov nynTéov" éxyaTy 
ral / 5 

yap aduxia Soxeiv Sixavov eivat pn ovTa. 
’ / X , > / \ ] > / ’ ’ > / 

ad(kK@ THY TEXEWTATHY aAdiKLaV, KaL OVK adpalpETEoV, ANN €aTEOV 
\ / ’ A \ / / con : / 

Ta peylota adikovyTa THY peyloTny Sofav avT@ TrapEecKevaxévat 
> / A. @& ” / / b) a a 

eis Suxatocvyny, | Kal éav dpa oparAntat TL, emavopHovaGbat duvaT@ 
e A VA \ / / A 

eival, revel TE (Kave GvTL TPOS TO TrEeiELY, Eav TL wNVUNTAL TOV 
b) / \ , Q Wa By Id bé / 3 / 
adiknuatov, kal Budcacbat, doa av Bias déntat, dud Te avdpelav 

\ rT. \ \ \ / \ ey, a \ 

Kal pounv Kal dua TapacKevny dirwv Kai ovoias. TovToV Oé 
a \ / 5 (2 an a / 

tovovTov Oévtes Tov Sixatoy Tap avToV loTOMEV TO AOYO, Avdpa 
an al >] > v4 ? nan b] 5 

atXovv Kal yevvaiov, Kat Aioyvdov ov doxeiy arr eEivat ayadov 
€Oédovta. adaspetéov 61) TO Soxeiv. et yap S0&eu SiKasos eivas, | 

EcovTal avT@ Timat Kat Swpeai SoKovyTs TovwovTw Eivat’ AdndOV 

ar. ms IE: +l A. 33. éavrod Il: éavr@ A. 

fensible. It should be noticed that xpiow 176 odv arodidpdoxovta ph Stvaca dro- 
is at first a kind of pendent accusative, 
afterwards ‘‘resumed as a cognate accusa- 
tive with xpivac” (J. and C.). Tucker 
strangely makes kpiow=‘ choice.’ The 
word means of course (our) ‘judgment’ 
concerning etc. Cf. 361 D wy’ dudbrepa 
—kxplywyrat and eis riv kplow éxxabailpecs. 

S6O0E 33. €is goes with réXcov: cf. 
Sdéav els 361 A. 

361 A 2 ovttw—AavOavétw. ém- 
xetpv 6p9Gs means of course attempting 
possible, and abstaining from impossible, 
aducnuara. But as.an adixnua is possible 
only if the aédcc@v is able to conceal it 
(the alternative of open violence is recog- 
nised later 361 B), it is necessary that 
the unjust man should escape detection. 
Hence Aav@avérw, although AavOdvew was 
not attributed (because not essential) to 
the pilot and doctor (360 E). 

4 addov means a ‘bungler’ (D. and 
V:). With the sentiment cf. Prot. 317 A 

Spavat, dAAG KaTagavy eivat, ToAAH wwpia 
kai Tou émxeupjuaros: also Laws 845 B, 
and the Spartan practice of punishing 
boys not for stealing, but for being caught 
(Xen. Rep. Lac. 2. 8). With éoxyarn 
yap aéiia xrd. the editors compare 
Cicero de Off. I 41 ‘‘totius autem iniusti- 
tiae nulla capitalior est, quam eorum, 
qui, cum maxime fallunt, id agunt, ut viri 
boni esse videantur.”’ 
3618 13 kar’ AicyvAov-—dyaldy. 

Sept. 592—594 (of Amphiaraus) od yap 
Soxetv apioros, adW’ elvar Oéde | Badelay 
doka dia ppevds kapmovpevos, | é& ns Ta 
Kedva BrXacrdaver Bovlevuata. Herwerden 
would expunge ayaGév (‘‘mente repetatur 
arovv Kal yevvaiov’’), on the ground that 
if Plato had added any adjective, it would 
have been dfxacov. (The Scholiast sub- 
stitutes dikavos for dpuoros in Aeschylus.) 
ayabéy gives excellent sense, and is nearer 
to the poet’s words. 

ao 

/ 95 A 4 

SoTéov OvY T@ TENEWS 5 
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ovv elte Tov diKxalov elite TOV OwWPEDY TE Kal TLLOV EvEeKa TOLOUTOS 
b) / \ / 

ein, yupvwréos 61) TaVT@V TARY OLKALOTUYNS, Kal TOLNTEOS EVAVTLWS 
-. A \ \ > a / / \ 
Staxelimevos TO TpoTépw’ pndev yap abickav bokav éxéTw THV 

/ ’ / nd os / ’ / al \ 

peyioTny adixias, wa 9 BeBacavicpévos eis SiKatocvyvny TO pH 
/ \ cal b) ? 4 / ST \ 

20 Téyyer Oar U0 KaKobokias Kal TOV aT avTHS yuyvomévwv" adda 
7 > / f Q 4 | 6 a \ » 16 5 \ D éoTw apeTactatos méypt Oavatov,! doxav pév eivar AdiKos dia 

/ vn \ / / ’ / > \ ” > / 

Biov, ov b€ Sikatos, tva appotepot eis TO ExxaTov édAndVOOTES, 
¢c \ ) fe / e / eo] lal 

0 mev SiKatocvyNS, 6 O€ adLKias, KplYwYTAaL OTTOTEPOS aU’TOLY Evoat- 

25 

30 

povéaTEpos. 
V. BaBait, jv & éyo, d pire Davxwr, os Eppwpévas Exdtepov 

WA > / > \ / > U lal J a 

WOTTEp avopiavrTa els THV Kplolv exkabaipers TOW avopotv. 

peartaT, Eby, Svvapat. 
n Qn ia / s 

anerrov émeeeAGety TO NOVO, OLOS ExaTEepoVv Bios émiMévet. 
x t cae. 

‘Os 

BA \ / ’ \ ” € ) 95 

6vToW O€ TOLOVTOLY, OVOEV ETL, WS EyY@pat, 

NEK- 
/ a . \ \ x > , / \ > \ / , 

téov | ovv' Kat 6n Kav AYPOLKOTEPWS AEYNTAL, WN EME OLOU REYELD, 
5 / b] \ \ > la \ , bs / 

© Ywoxpates, adAdrXa Tos éraivotyTas mMpo SiKaLoc’YNs aoLKiav. 

20. am Eusebius (Prep. Ev. XII 10. 3) et Theodoretus (Gr. Affect. Curat. xu 
p. 1025 ed, Schulze): wa eodd: éorw Vind. D Fior. V cum Eusebio et 
Theodoreto: itw Al: qrw A*II?Eg: 47 (sic) ID. 

361c 17 ely is explained by Stall- 
baum as an optative of wish (though in 
a subordinate clause): ‘it is not clear 
therefore whether he is fain to be just,’ 
etc. This gives a fair sense, but the 
idiom is obscure, and unsupported by 
other examples. J. and C. remark that 
‘‘the optative accords with the conditional 
nature of the case in an imagined future,” 
taking adyAov as for addndov av ein. But 
an omitted ay etn cannot be responsible 
for the mood of rovodros etn, nor could 
av etn easily be omitted (see Schanz Vou. 
Comm. Pl. p. 33). Still less should we 
accept Hartman’s dédy\ov <dv> ody, sc. 
ein. Madvig ejects e?n altogether, under- 
standing éore after Tovotros. This may 
be right, but its intrusion is not easy to 
explain. I think the word is genuine, 
and means ‘was’: ‘it is not clear then, 
say they, whether he was just,’ etc. 
Glauco again disclaims responsibility: 
cf. 360 B z. ety would in direct speech 
be 4v: and the idiom is like that in 
111 406 E, where see note. For the se- 
quence of moods and tenses cf. VI 490 A 7. 
Failing this interpretation, the word must 
(I think) be spurious. Herwerden’s pro- 
posal—rouovtw elvar, adndov Sy (retaining 
ein)—does not surmount the difficulty and 

is also wrong in point of sense. 
20 atm avrys. Seecr. 2. The sense 

required is not ‘what is produced by’ 
(bd) ‘it,’ but ‘what results from it’: 
cf. yiyver@at amé (in a similar connexion) 
357 C and 358 8B. The scribe no doubt 
assimilated the preposition to the pre- 
ceding 76. 

21 torw. Seecr.n. I formerly read 
irw with A! and the majority of editors, 
but I now agree with Schneider that écrw 
is right. irw cannot be used by itself as 
a synonym for ‘live,’ or as a copula: we 
should require irw 6ia Biov, instead of 
irw péxpt Oavadrov (to transpose the two 
phrases would of course be too violent 
a change). The sole authority for ivw is 
the first hand in A: and this is certainly 
insufficient to outweigh the inherent 
superiority of ésrw. Most Mss _ have 
q7w, a late form for écrw. 
361D 26 éxkaSalpes: not ‘polish 

up’ (J. and C.) but rather ‘scour clean’ 
(D. and V.), ‘purge’ from all extraneous 
matter: see 361 C yupvwréos 5) ravTwr 
wAnv duKacocvvns. 

S61LE 29 adyporkorépws is said with 
reference to the exaggeration and coarse- 
ness of the description: cf. df. 32 D, 
Gorg. 509 A. 
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362 C] TOAITEIAC B E 
> a \ / v4 ee / e / / 

gpovot dé Tdde, STL OVTM StaKElwevos O Sdikalos pacTLywoETAL, 
erpephemenat, dedyjoetat, exkavOnoetat Taplarpe, TeheuT @y | 

TavTa Kaka TaG@v dvacxudvdevbijoerau KaL YV@OETAL, OTL OVK 

eivat Oixatov adra Soxeiy Set EOENELY* TO 5é TOV AioyUAOV TOAD 
3 + > / / \ fo) > Ud Sf \ / nv dpa opOotepov réyetv KATA TOD adikov. TH dvTL yap PyoovaL 
TOV AdLKoV, ATE éeTTiTNSEVOYTA TpPaywa arnOecias_exOmEevoV Kal ov 

a a Ui b] 

mpos dofav Eavta, ov Soxety adixov ard eivar éOérewv, 
al \ | Badetav droxa b1a Ppevos KapTovpevoy, 

ié& 5 Ta Kedva BracTavet BovrActmaTaA, 
al \ v bp] n / fa! / 5 x” 

Tp@Tov pev apyeww ev TY Tore SoKodVTL SiKalwm Eival, ETTELTA 
a ¢€ / x / a > yauetv omrobev dv BovrAnTAaL, éxdiddvase Els ods Av BovAntai, EvwBar- 

nr io 3 / lal lal 

ew, KoLvwvely ois Av EOEXy, KaL Tapa TadTa TavTa wereEtc Oat 
A \ / \ a ’ rn 

pipoaiverre: TO Hn dvoxepaivery TO adiKety’ Eis ayavas Tolvuy 

iovTa Kal Sia kal Snpocia pipe ner Ges KQL TAEOVEKTELY TOV 

exipar, TXeEovexTooVvTa Oé TOUTED Kal TOUS TE eae €U TTOLELY 

C cai Tors éyOpods! Bramrew, kai Oeois Ovoias Kal avabnuata 

ikavos Kal weyadXorpeTas Ovew Te Kail avatiOévat, Kal Oepamrevewy 

Tov dixaiov ToAD dmewov Todvs Oeovs Kal Tov avOpeTwY ods av 

32 Se8roerat: ‘will be kept in chains.’ 6 Pabetav KrA.: “reaping in his 
de@joera (so vw and some other Mss) is thoughts the fruit of the deep furrow, 
required by Herwerden, and may be from which good counsel grows” (Ver- 
right. But in Xen. Cyr. Iv 3. 18 ded7- rall). Plato takes ra xedva Bovdevuara 
goat is similarly combined with several more concretely, and places in apposition 
first futures. thereto dpxew and the other infinitives 

éxkavOrjoerat KTA. Schneider refers down to woedeic@a, Soxodvrs being the 
to Hdt. vir 18 @epmotcr ordnpiow. éx- dative of interest after BXacrave. For 
kalecv—tovs d6@@arpmovs, and Gorg. the change from the dative doxotvt to 
473 C édv—oTpeBrAGrar kal éxréuvynrar kal the accusative xepdaivovta cf. Luth Ly Dh. 
Tovs 6POarpmovs Exkdnrat. That éx- 5 A and infra Iv 422 B, C. 
KkavOjoerac (and not éxkomnoera, the 3628 I0 Kotvwveity. Cobet ae 
reading of some inferior Mss, and of the this word, as well as xal kowwy7juara in 
ancient authorities who cite this passage) Laws 738 A mpos dmavra Ta EvuBdrua Kal 
is right where, is probable also from  kowwvnuata. In view of the same passage 
X 613 E G@ dypoxa @gyoba od clvar ddnOH ~=—~Platt (CZ. Rev. 111 p. 72) would read kal 
Aéywr, elra orpeBdwoovrar Kai éxxavO7- Kowwvety, No change is necessary, for 
govrat, whether the last clause is genuine «kowwveiy is a term of wider connotation 
or not. It isnot clear that Cicero (de Rep. than EvuBddrew (see I 333 A %.), and the 
111 27) did not find éxkav@joera: in his asyndeton has a rhetorical effect: cf. 111 
text; for though he has effodiantur ocult, 407 B, V 465 C, VI 488 C, 1X 590 A un, 
he adds afterwards wimciatur, uratur. 12 ‘Aeovexrety recalls I 343 D, E, 349 
Herwerden recasts the words of Platoto B ff., as rovs re gious ev movety KTH. 
suit Cicero’s translation, but Cicero is recalls the theory attributed to Simonides 
a much less trustworthy witness than inI 334 B. Here however it is not Jus- 
Paris A. tice, but Injustice masquerading as Jus- 
362A 3 dpa: see on 358 C. T@ évtt _ tice, which is said to benefit friends and 

in the same line belongs not to ¢jcove., injure enemies. 
but to Tov dduxov—eOdrew. 

Se 

Pack, 

15 
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/ / ‘ , \ 9 lal 

BovrAntat, doTe Kai Oeopihéatepov avTov eivat wadov_TpoanKeL 
5) A Bi ae '/ ry \ / 
EK TMV ELKOTMYV 7) TOV OlKaLoV. 

ev / ia / \ 

ota haciv, & YwKpaTes, Tapa 
ra) an ‘ , > / a LN / \ / 
ev Kal Tap avOpwTwv TH adikw Tapeckevacbar Tov PBiov 

” Xx al / 

20 AMELVOYV 7) T@ dLKato. 

Vi. T (x. ee) > / lal re PA > \ \ | > A 9 / 

QUT elTTOVTOS TOV | NaVKWVOS, EYH MEV | EV VO ELYXOV TL 
/ al id ,’ Me 

Neyely TWeOS TavTa, 0 b€ adbeAdhos avTov ’AdeiwavTos, OU Ti Tov 
( ] ] 

7 

OLEL, 
/ / x 

TL HV; ELTTOV. 

épn, © YwHKpates, ixavas eiphabar wept Tod Aoyou; >AAAa 
, / > 9 > 7 A / A id lal 

Auto, 7 6 0s, ovK elpntat 0 pariota Eder pynOnva. 

25 Ovcobv, nv & eyo, TO AEyopevov, adedpos avopi Tapein’ Bate 
\ / ” ¢/ b] / > / 

Kal OU, él TL OOE ENAELTTEL, ETTAMUVE. K@iTOL EMé ye Kava Kal Ta 
e \ / e / lal \ > / lal val 

vo Tovtov pnbévta KaTaTradaioat Kal advvatoy Tovncar Bonbety 
/ ’ ’ / , 

duxatocvyy. | Kat 6s, Ovdév, py, A€yets, GAN ETL Kal TadEe dKove' E 

23. gy II: om. A. 

362c 17 paddov tpocjKev. The 
comparative is attached to the verb as 
well as to the adjective, so as to combine 
the force of two expressions, viz. (1) wore 
kal Oeopirn avrov elvac waddov mpoonKew 
and (2) ware kai Oeopiréarepov avrov elvat 
mpoonkev. In cases like Aadpadrepov 
uadd\ov Laws 781 A, maddXov is quite 
redundant: in Azpp. Maz. 285 A ore dé 
ye—wpediudrepov—mardeverOar uadrov 7 
kTX, it is resumptive. See on the whole 
subject Kiihner Gr. Gr. II p. 25. 

19 ‘TaperkevdoSar.—dpevov. For 
duewov Richards would read awuelvov’ 
or duelvova: cf. 358 C moXv yap duelvwv dpa 
6 Tod adixov 4 6 Tov dixaiov Bios. The 
change is tempting at first sight; but 
Plato generally uses admuelyw and not 
aelvova, and the adverb expresses what 
is virtually the same meaning, since a 
Bios duevov tmaperxevacmévos (cf. méoduy 
eU mapecxevacuevny Laws 751 B) is (ac- 
cording to the views here described) a 
Blos duelywy. Hermann’s xelpov’ for xetpov 
in Phaed. 85 B, though adopted by 
Schanz, is also unnecessary, for éxew may 
be intransitive. 

362 c—363 E Af this point Glauco 
gives way to Adimantus. Glauco had 
maintained the superiority of Injustice over 
Justice by directly praising Injustice: Adt- 
mantus will uphold the same thesis by 
describing the arguments usually advanced 
in favour of Fustice. In the first place, 
when parents and friends exhort the young 
to follow Fustice, they do not praise Fus- 

tice herself, but the rewards which Fustice 
earns from men and gods. Homer and 
fesiod describe the benefits derived from 
Fustice in this present life, while Musacus 
and hts son guarantee to her votaries sen- 
sual bliss hereafter, and others promise to 
the pious a long line of descendants, but 
relegate the wicked to punishment after 
death and unpopularity during life. 

362 D 23 ey. Seecr. x. eon is 
present in the majority of Mss, and can- 
not be dispensed with, where the inter- 
locutor is specified, as here. See /zérod. 
§ 5. 

25 ddedhds avdpl tapely : frater adsit 
jJratrz. Ast proposed to insert dv before 
avdpt, making the sentence interrogative. 
The rhythm would thus approximate to 
the usual paroemiac rhythm of proverbs: 
but the brevity and force of the proverb 
would suffer. If change were needed it 
would be better to adopt Shilleto’s ele- 
gant suggestion ddeApeds avdpl apein 
(note on Dem. /& ZL. § 262), but even if 
this was the original expression, it would 
be quite in Plato’s manner to substitute the 
modern for the archaic word, in defiance 
of rhythm. The source of the proverb 
(with which compare cvyyvwun aderkoa 
Bonbetv F. L. § 264) is found by the 
Scholiast in Od. XVI 97 f. 9 Tt Kacvyvnros 
émiéupeant, oil rep avnp | wapvapmévoroe 
wémoe, Kal ef wéya vetkos bpnra. Cf. 
also 7/7. xXx1 308 f. and Xen. Mem. 11 3. 
IQ. 
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363 A] TIOAITEIAC B 77 

a \ a e A \ \ ? / 4 KS ¢/ 5 det yap SuedOety auads Kai Tovs évavTiovs Noyous wy O6e éiTreY, 
€ a S a of dtxatoovyny peéev éetrawodow, adiciav bé v~réyouow, tv” 7 cadé- 30 

otepov 6 mot Soxet Bovr\ecOar TrAavKowr. 
/ 

Néyouogs O€ Tov Kal 
, / al 

TapakeNevovtar TaTépes Te Véow Kal TaVTES OL TLV@Y KNdOmEVOL 
§ \ / Ss ’ ,’ \ / > an ’ < 

@s xpn Sixatov | eivat, ovK avTO SiKaLocvYHY ETraLvovVTES, AANA 
,’ lal / a / / 

Tas aw avTis evdokiunoes, va Soxodvtt Sixaiw eivar yiryvntat 
> \ A / b , \ f \ @& / a 

amo THS SoENns apxal Te Kal yamot Kali ocaTrep TAavKwv SundOev 
’ \ fal ] al an 

apt, amo TOD EevOoKimety VTA TO OiKaiy. 
\ / Ql 

€ml mAéov 6€ OUTOL 

Ta Tov Sofdy Néyovow’ Tas yap Tapa Oedy evdoxiunoes éuPar- 
4 ” / > \ a ec / vA \ 

Aovtes APPova Eyovor éyeww ayala Tots ociow, a pace Oeovs 

2. amr All: 

362 E 29 €évavtlovs. Adimantus’ 
Adyar are évavtio, because they praise 
Justice, and censure Injustice: whereas 
Glauco had done the reverse: xararelvas 
€p® Tov ddikov Blov érawwy (358 D). 

363 A 1 atTd Sikatocivnvy. Not 
avtoduxavoovvny (with the second hand in 
A), which would be the (chiefly post- 
Platonic) expression for the Idea of Jus- 
tice (cf. avroav@pwmos and the like). avré 
is zpsume, ‘by itself,’ as in avrol yap éopev: 
cf. Theaet. 146 E yvwvae émiotnuny avrd 
6 Tu wor éotw, and infra V 472 C, X 612B 
(cited by J. and C.). av7é may be thus 
used even when the feminine of the article 
is present, e.g. Prot. 361 A avrd 7 apery: 
cf. also Crat. 411 D. 

2 ylyvnrat. The nominatives are 
treated as equivalent to a neuter plural, 
whence the singular verb. Cf. Symp. 
188 B, Laws 925 £, Andocides I 145. 
yiyveo@ac is the verb in each of these 
examples. See also infra V 462 E. 

4 7T® Suxalw. Schneider is right in 
refusing to change the dcxalw of A, II and 
most MSS to d6/x@, which has the authority 
of a few inferior Mss. The reference in 
di#AOev apre is no doubt to 362 B, where 
the benefits accrue to the man who seems 
to be just, although in reality he is un- 
just. But évra etc. should be taken, not 
with é:7AGev, but as part of the parents’ 
exhortation. This yields a better rhythm, 
and much better sense. The parents 
exhort their children to be just, in order 
that (iva depends on xp dikavov elvar) 
they may obtain the rewards amd rot 
evdokimetv bvTa TH Sikalw. They very 
properly assume that the surest way to 
seem to be just (and so to obtain the 

tm’ A. 

rewards of justice) is to de just: cf. Xen. 
Mem. I 6. 39 cuvTouwratyn Te Kal doga- 
AeoTaTy Kal KadANoTH Odds—6é TL av BovrAH 
Soketv ayabds elvar, To0ro Kal yevéoBac 
ayadov mwepacba and 2d. I 7. I with 
Heracl. /r. 137 ed. Bywater cuvrouwra- 
Tnv odov—eis evdotiav TO yevéoBar ayabdr. 
Glauco’s picture of the just man as one 
who seems to be unjust is untrue to the 
facts of experience, as Socrates points out 
in X 612 D: nor did even Glauco go so 
far as to say that the unjust man, gua 
unjust, nvdoxiwer, but only 6 dox&v dixaros 
elvat (who may, of course, be unjust). 
The divorce between appearance and 
reality is purely argumentative, and out 
of place in parental exhortations. Fur- 
ther, in order to make a6 rot evdoxipety 
évra etc. represent what Glauco said, we 
should have to read r@ déixw mév Soxobvre 
dé dixkalw: otherwise the words dogafonue- 
vew dé adikwy in the corresponding phrase 
(363 E) might just as well be omitted. If 
évra is construed with é:AAGev, the words 
7T@ Oixaly must (with Ast) be expunged: 
but that the clause represents what the 
parents say is further proved by the exact 
correspondence of am6 rot evdokipety 
dvTra TH Otxkalw with Tas dm’ avrfs (sc. 
Suxatocvyns) evdoxtunoets, which is. 
what the parents praise. I have dwelt 
on this point at some length because 
recent English editors (except Tucker) 
have wrongly deserted Paris A. 

6 tots oofois depends on adyaéd (‘good 
things for the pious’): cf. dya@a dine 
T@ To adikov I 348A”. This is much 
simpler than to punctuate aya@d, Tots 
dctots a as the other editors do. Such a 
postponement of the relative is rare, and 
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78 TAATQNOS [363 A 

é Y aA / ¢ / ‘ 

Siddvat, waTrep 0 yevvatos ‘Haiodoes Te Kai “Opmnpos hac, o pev 

tas dpis! rots buxaiows tods Oeovs trovetv 

dxpas mwév te héperv Baravous, wéooas bé pedioaas. 
elpomokoe © dies, pyoiv, waddols KataBefpibacs, 

Kal adXrAa 67 TOAAA ayaba TOUTwY cn | TapaTAnola O€ Kal 
o €Tepos’ WaTE TEV yap pyow 

4 BactkHos apvpovos, baTE Oeovdys 
’ / 

EVOLKLAS 

| rupovs 
TikTn © 

avéynot, hépynaot dé yala péraiva 
kal KptOas, BplOnor be Sévdpea xapToa, 

éumeda phra, Odracca Oé Tapéexy ix ds. 

A ' > \ < ee , aA \ 
Movoaios O€ TovTwy veavixwrepa Tayala Kai 0 Vos avTOv Tapa 

a Ud a if fe >. 16 \ b>] / lal / \ 

Gedy didoacw Tots dixaiows’ eis Atdov yap ayayovTes TO NOyw Kal 
al ¢€ 

KATAKALVAVTES Kal TULTOCLOY TOY OTlw@Y KaTATKEVaTAaYTES EOTE- 
a a 

pavwpévous ToLovety | 
van ids / y / ! 

TOV aTravTa XPovov HON Svaryetv peOvortas, 
¢ / U ’ an \ / > Ee = e 5 ” 

HynoTawevoe KAANLTTOV apeTns picOov péOnY aiwviov' ot O ETL 

here, I think, unduly harsh, in spite of 
the analogy of III 390B and IV 425C. 
Cobet felt the difficulty when in an 
unhappy moment he suggested ayaa, 
& Tots dalots KTX. 

7 “‘Helodés te xtA. Hesiod and 
Homer are appealed to as recognised 
theological authorities: see Hdt. I1 53. 

363 B g dkpas — kataBeBpibacr. 
OD. 232f. rotor (i.e. iOvdixyow dvdpdaor) 
péper wev yaia woNvv Biov, ovpect dé Opis 
|dxpn wév te déper Badavous, wécon dé 
pertooas’ | elpomdxor 0 dtes paddois KaTa- 
BeBpidact. Further rewards of justice 
(d\XNa 6 woAdG ayadd) are enumerated in 
vv. 227—231, and 235—237. Many other 
illustrations in support of Plato’s attack 
on Greek religion throughout this pas- 
sage will be found in Nagelsbach’s Hom. 
Theol. and Nachhom. Theol. passim. 

12 bore tev—ixOds. Od. XIX 100 ff. 
The 7 before BaowAjos is difficult: ap- 
parently the author intended to give two 
comparisons, but dropped the second. 
We are hardly justified, I think, in a- 
bolishing the anacoluthon by reading 
(with Platt) woré treo Baowdjos or (with 
Ameis) wore Tev 7. 

363c 17 MovoaiosxtrX. By Mu- 
saeus’ son Plato probably means Eumol- 
pus (cf. Suidas s.vv. Edmodmos and Mov- 
catos). In this section of the argument 

Plato directs his attack against certain 
forms of the Orphic conception of a future 
life: see Lobeck Aglaophamus p. 807 
with Rohde Psyche® 11 pp. 127, 129 77., 
and Dieterich WNekyia pp. 72 ff. 77 ff. 27. 
Lobeck refers to Plut. Comp. Cim. et 
Lucull, 2 Wrdrev éemicxwrre Tovs tepl 
Tov ’Opdéa Tots ed BeBiwxdcr pdoKorTas 
amoKetcbar yépas év ddov pébnv aiwvior 
and id. We suav. quidem vivid posse sé. 
L£ pic. 1105 B, where the allusion to Plato 
is less clear: also Dy. L. vi 4. 

IQ oupméciov Tav dolwv. dcovor was 
the regular appellation of the por 
(dctous piotras hymn. Orph. 84. 3 ed. 
Abel). For the cuuméovoy cf. [Axzoch.] 
371 D ouumdowd Te evuedH Kai eidativar 
avToxopyynto. Kal axyparos dduTia Kal 
noeta Oiarta. The stock example in 
antiquity of earthly virtue rewarded by 
the delights of a sensuous paradise is 
Heracles: see e-ocnkind. Vem. 1. 71, 
Theocr. XviI 28 f. and Horace Od. III 3. 
of., Iv 8. 29f. A somewhat higher 
note is struck in Pind. O/. 11 61 ff. and 
fr.129f. Several of these passages shew 
traces of Orphic influence, but the special 
instance of Heracles is traceable to Homer 
(Od. x1 602 f.). 
363 D 21 péeOnv aidyov may be 

illustrated from the fragment of Phere- 
crates ap. Athen. VI 268 E ff. 

B 

C 

D 
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J 

TIOAITEIAC B 79 

\ \ ae a \ TOUTWY paKpoTépous aTroTivovoew picfovs Tapa Dewy’ Traidas yap 
’ / A eri 2 \ Taidov act Kal yévos Kxatomicbev eitrecOat Tod ociov Kai 

€VOpKOU. 
fal a / e 

TavTa 8) Kal GAXa ToLadTa éyK@pLafovaoly SiKaLtoovyny 
\ Ne / > \ sa.7 > , , 3 

tous d¢ avoaious av Kai adixous Els TnOV TLVa KaTOPUTTOVOLW EV 25 
/ Yj a 

BE’ Adou kcal xookxive bdwp avayxalovar dépew, Ete Te CHvtas | eis 
Kkakas do€as adyovtes, arrep [XavKwy tepi Tay dixaiwv doEalouévor 

\ | / lal , nw \ ~ , , / 

dé adixwv SinrOe Timwpynuata, Tav’Ta Tepl TOV AdiKwY RéyouCL?, 
= 

Gdrra b€ ovK Exovory. 

EKATEPWD. 

22. 

22 amottvovow. Seecr.2. The read- 
ing of A is defended by Stallbaum as an 
abbreviation for uaxpotépovs Adyous azro- 
Teivovot tept micOwv mapa Bewy; but no 
other example of this harsh condensation 
has been adduced, and the sense is far 
from satisfactory. A better meaning is 
conveyed by Schneider’s translation, 
** Andere aber lassen die Belohnungen der 
Gotter och weiter reichen als diese”: for 
it is clear from the next clause that uaxpo- 
tépovs (‘more extensive,’ not, of course, 
‘greater,’ which would be weilfous) refers 
to the extension of the rewards of virtue 
beyond the personality of the individual 
concerned. But paxporépous aroreivovew 
ftobovs is (to say the least) an obscure 
and difficult expression; and dzorlvovow 
(i.q. Aéyousw dzoriver Oar) receives strong 
support from the parallel use of diddacw 
in C above, and karopirrovow, dvayKd- 
gover, and d&yorres below. The collocation 
of uaxporépous with azmorivover may easily 
have led to the corruption azoreivovet, 
owing to the frequency of such expressions 
as paxpov’s Adyous droreivev, For the 
error see /utrod. § 5. 

maisas—katromurey. The Scholiast 
remarks é£ “Hpodérov (VI 86) amd Tod 
dobévros xpnouod TAavkw To Adkwre ws 
*Avdpos & evdpxou yever) weromricbey dpel- 
vov, The story of Glaucus admirably 
illustrates the view herein expressed ; but 
Plato is more probably thinking of Hesiod 
OD. 285 (a line which is identical with 
that quoted from the oracle), and also 
perhaps of some such lines as those of 
Tyrtaeus 12. 29 f. kal rUuBos Kal matdes 
€v avOpwmos apionwor | kal waldwy maides 
kai yévos é£oTricw. 

25 els wndov Tia KaTtopiTToUcL,. 
Twa is contemptuous: ‘something which 

¢ \ s y Nie ne ' @ 
O Mev OUVVY €ETaALVOS Kat O aporyos OUTOS 

dmorivovew g: amrorelvovow AIT. 

they call mud’: cf. 372 B infra and 
Symp. 210 D (avOpmrov tiwés), The 
‘mud’ is Orphic: see Abel Orfhic. 
p. 247 and cf. Phaed. 69 C, Rep. VII 533 D, 
and the ox@p aelywy of Ar. Frogs 146, with 
Blaydes’ note. See also Rohde Psyche? 
I p. 313%. and Dieterich Vekyza pp. 82 f. 
The employment of the Danaid legend in 
Orphic teaching is illustrated by Gorg. 
493 B: cf. also Dieterich Vekyza pp. 69 f., 
5 
363 E 27 Sofafopévwy S€. For dé 

without uév see I 340 D x. 
29 GAda S& ovk exovoww: sc. Aéyeu 

Tiuwpyjwata. Adimantus means that they 
dissuade men from injustice merely on 
account of its results, ignoring riva exe 
diva avrd Kal’ abro evov &v TH Wux7 
(358 B). J. and C. aptly cite Zheaet. 
176 D, E ayvootcr yap &nuiav ddixlas, 6 Sez 
KLgTA ayvoelv’ ov yap éoTL HY SoKodorr, 
mrnyat Te kal Odvaro., wy éviore macxXovow 
ovdev adtKodvres, GAN HY advvaTov , éxgu- 
yelv, viz. “that by their wicked acts they 
become like the pattern of evil.” 

363 E—365 A Secondly (continues 
Adimantus), both by poets and in private 
life virtue is called honourable but difficult, 
vice easy, and disgraceful only by conven- 
tion. Injustice, men say, ts in general 
the best policy: they admtre the vicious 
rich, and despise the virtuous poor. 

Strangest of all, the gods themselves are 
said to be sometimes kind to the wicked, 
and unkind to the good; and seers profess 
to have power from the gods to atone for 
unjust dealing by pleasurable rites, and 
undertake to damage enemtes for a trifling 
expenditure of money. In support of such 
teaching they quote the poets, Hestod for 
example, and Homer. There are likewise 
books containing sacrificial formulae, by 
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VIL. 
/ \ / \ > / ’ / / \ e \ Noywv TEpt OiKavocvunsS Te Kal AdiKlas (Oia TE AEyOpmevoY Kal Ud 

IIpos 8€ rovtTow ocKéat, 6 LHKpates, Gro ad Eidos 

TounTtav. | mavTes yap €& évds oTOmaTos UpvovaLw, ws KadOV per 

n owppoovvyn Te Kal StKatoc’yn, yareTrOY pméVTOL Kal érritrovoV" 

akodacia O€ Kat adiKla nov pev Kal evTreTes KTHTaTOaL, SEN be 
fovov Kal vouw alcypov. 

@s él TO TANGOS Aéyouot, Kal Tovnpo’s TAoVGiovs Kal adAXas 
Suvapets Exovtas evoatmovitery Kai TYynav evyepas €Oédovaw 6n- 

poocia Te Kal idta, Tos dé atiwavew Kal bTEepopay, of av TV | 
acbevets TE Kal TEVNTES BALY, OMoNoyOUYTES AUTOVS ameElVOUS eivaL 

TOV ETEDOD. 
Gavpacimtato. Néyovta, as apa Kal Beot modrrXois péev ayabois 

dvotuxylas Te Kai Biov Kaxov évemay, Tois 8 évayTiows évavtiay 

if \ / e \ 7, / \ ’ n 

TOUT@Y O€ TaVTwY OL TEpi Dewy TE AOYOL Kai apETHS 

fLotpav. 

2. 

> 4 \ aN / > \ / / +/ i 

ayuptat d€ Kal pavTels et TAOVGLwY Ovpas LovTES TeEl- 

TE Kai Otkacoovvyn II: om. A. 

the use of which men are persuaded that 
their sins may be pardoned both in life 
and after death. 

363 E ff. The phase of Greek re- 
ligious life here censured is illustrated 
by Dieterich Wek. pp. 81 f. and Rohde 
Psyche? 1 74 ff.: cf. also Lobeck Aglaoph. 

pp. 643 ff. - 
32 8a has been understood of writing 

in prose, but the reference is only to the 
representations of private persons, e.g. 
parents, etc. )( to poets, who were in a 
sense the professional teachers of Hellas: 
cf. x 606 c, Laws 890 A léwrav re Kal 
tonto, and 366 E below. 
364A 1 Kkadov pév—érliovov. See 

cr. m. For the omission of re kal duxaco- 
atvn see /ntrod. § 5. The sentiment may 
be illustrated by Hesiod OD. 289—292 
and Simon. ap. Pl. Prot. 339 B ff. dvdp’ 
ayabov péev ddabéws yevér Oar xademdv KTH. ; 
cf. also Simonides’ imitation of Hesiod 
(fr. 58 ed. Bergk). 

5 os él to wAMG0s: ig. ws emt 7d 
mov. So also Phaedr. 275 8B. ‘The senti- 
ment recurs in Isocr. de Pace § 31. 

tTovnpovs is the substantive, and d&\das 
duvdues éxovras balances dAovoiovs. 
tXovrous, parallel to a\Aas duvdmers, and 
also dependent on éyovras, might appear 
neater. But there is no reason for desert- 
ing the mss, although Plato is fond of 
the plural of mdodros (cf. e.g. VI 495 A, 

x 618 B, 619 A). The sentiment is best 
illustrated from Polus’s description of 
the happiness of Archelaus in Gorg. 
471 A ff. 

364 B I0 ws dpa—potpay. dpa hints 
dissent: cf. 358 Cz. The gnomic poets 
often express themselves in this vein: 
e.g. Solon 15. I wodXol yap mdouTedar 
kaxol, aryaol dé révovrat, Theogn. 373— 
380. A kindred sentiment occurs in 
Sophocles Phil. 447—452. For the most 
part however it is held that Justice asserts 
herself in the end: see for example Solon 
4-15 f., 13. 7—32. Euripides expresses 
the general teaching of Greek tragedy on 
this subject when he writes (/oz 1621 f.) 
és TtéNos yap of wev ésOdol Tvyxdvovcw 
d&lwy, | of kaxol 6’, Womep wedixac’, ovjror’ 
ed mpdéeay av. There is no occasion to 
write (with Richards) wodddkis rots for 
moots. 

12 él mAovelwv BUpas idvtes. This 
semi-proverbial expression (cf. VI 489 B, C) 
stigmatises the avarice of seers and mendi- 
cant priests (ayvpra: from ayelpw, cf. infra 
381 D). Plato’s contempt for wayrixy in 
general is expressed in the Zuthyphro 
and sporadically in various dialogues (see 
e.g. 7im.71 E, with Archer-Hind’s note); 
but his attack is here particularly directed 
(cf. infra 364 E) against such ’Opdeore- 
Aeotal or Orphic friars as Theophrastus 
speaks of in his description of the dea- 

364 

NvatTENEoTEpa O€ TOV SiKaiwy TA AdiKa 
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. »” x / / > A / , 

dovow @s éott Tapa odicot dvvauts €x Oedv wropifomevn Ovotats 
a A/ , anal. Te Kal ém@dais, elite TL adiKnua Tou ! yéyover avTOU 7 Tpoyover, 

an a a % fal 

aketa Pat pel! nOOV@V TE Kal eopnee” €av Té Ta €yOpov TnuHVvaL 
2 

eOéXn, peTa soured daTravav opis dixavov adikw Brarew 
em ayoryats Tioly Kal kaTader pots, Tovs Jeovs, ws pac, metOovrtés 

odiow UmTNpETely. ToUTOLS O€ TAL TOLS NOYOLS WapTUPAS TroLNTAS 
\ / / €TayovTat, Ol Mev KaKlas TEpL EvTrETELAS ASoVTES 

16. BrAdwevg: BrAdwe AIT. 
Muretus: d:dévres codd. 

Oaluwy (Charact. 16) Kal tedecOnodpuevos 
mpos Tos ‘Op@eoreXeoTas KaTad uAva tro- 
peverOar mera THS yuvaikds, edy OE mH 
oxordgn Hyuvy, wera THS TiTOns Kal Tov 
matdiwv. The kind of ceremonies which 
they practised may be seen from Dem. 
de Cor. §§ 258 ff. Plato agreed with the 
more enlightened section of his country- 
men in condemning such degrading cults 
and superstitions on the ground of their 
immoral tendency: see especially Foucart 
des Assoc. religteuses chez les Grecs pp. 153 
—157, where the opinions of ancient 
writers on this subject are collected. On 
hs gue in general reference may be made 

. H. Wright in Harvard Studies in 
Ci. Philol. v1 p- 56 n. 

364 Cc 15 édv re— Prdrpew is in 
ovatio obligua: ‘et si quis inimicum lae- 
dere velit, nocituros se parvo sumptu iusto 
pariter et iniusto’ (Schneider Adazz. p.11). 
This explanation (which Tucker also pro- 
poses without knowing that Schneider had 
forestalled him) is by far the best and 
simplest. For other views see App. III. 

17 émaywyais—Katadécpots. érayw- 
yai are aywyal daliuovos davdXou érl Twa 
yevouevac (Timaeus Lex. s.v.). The da- 
tives are usually construed with 7relOovres, 
and xatadéouo.s understood as the binding 
formulae ‘‘ by which the seer compels the 
invisible powers to work his will’’ (Rohde 
Psyche? 01 p. 88.). But in the carddecpuor 
which have been discovered it is the vic- 
tim and not the god who is bound down; 
see e.g. CIG 538 (an Athenian inscription 
of about 380 B.Cc.)—Karad® Krnolav—xal 
Knreogpddnv katad&—kal rovs weta Krn- 
giov amavras xaTrad®. This and other 
instances from leaden tablets found in 
graves are given by Wachsmuth hez7. 
Mus. XviII (1863) pp. 560 ff.: cf. also 
Marquardt Rém. Staatsverwaltung 111 
p- 109 2.6. On this account I think it 

Bs P: 

19. mepl Madvig: ddovres mépe Allg. 

better to connect émaywyais ticly kal 
kaTradésuos with BAdWewv, exactly as in 
Laws 933 D éav d€ xatradéceoty 7 éra- 
ywyats } Tiow érmdats 7 THY ToLOvTWY 
papuakeav wvTiwwvotv Ob&n Suoros elvar 
BrXarrovrTi—rebvatw. Plato is still al- 
luding to the debasing forms of oriental 
superstition which had gained a footing 
in Greece in his day: see Foucart l.c. 
p. 172. 

Qeors — odiow vanperety: whereas 
true religion consists in man’s bmnpeoia 
tots Oeots Huthyph. 13 D ff. 

Ig ot péev KTA.: ‘some declaiming 
about the easiness of vice, how that’ etc. 
of wev—ddovres recalls 364 A, while oi dé 
refers to the adytprat kai wavrets of 364 B. 
The reference in the first case is as pre- 
cise as possible: wavres yap €& évds o76- 
Maros UmvoUGLY ws Kady pev ) TwPpo- 
civn Te Kal dixacoovvn, Xaderov pévTo. Kal 
émitovov* dxodacia 6é Kal adixla dd pev 
kal evmeTés xTynoac0a, 56&y dé wdvoy Kail 
vouw aloxpdv (364 A). Those who duvod- 
giv ws—dKoracla—xkal ddiucia—edrereés 
kTjoacGa can be accurately described as 
kaklas mepl evmerelas gbovres, but 
scarcely by of kaxlas mwépe evrerelas O- 
ddévrTes, because ‘to offer facilities for vice’ 
is not the same thing as to say that vice 
is easy. Stallbaum attempts to evade 
this difficulty by taking didévres as equiva- 
lent to dddc0ac Aéyorres, but neither is 
‘saying that facilities are offered for vice’ 
quite the same as ‘saying that vice is 
easy.’ It is also difficult to find another 
instance of the plural of evaéresa. The 
verbal echoes seem to me very strongly 
in favour of mepi—ddovres. For déor- 
res= ‘harping on’ (like the tuvotow to 
which it refers) cf. Lys. 205 C a&@ 6é 
m mods OAn G@dec and 205D arep al 
ypatac @dovae (with reference to the pro- 
verbial ypawy vOXos): the use of ddew in 

6 

15 
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OS THY meV KAKOTHTA Kal idAadov EaTLV EXéaOat 

! pnidias’ hein pev 680s, para 8 ey Oo vate’ 
THS © apetHs lOp@ta Oeot mpotapoilev EOnKav 

eg \ / \ ,’ / , 

Kal TWa OOOV pakpay Te Kal avayTn 
e \ nn lal lal e > 

ot O€ THS Tov Deady ba 

avO pore Tapaywyns tov “Opnpov HapTupovTat, OTL Kal €Ketvos 

25 €L7reV 
Y , / 

ALoTOL O€ TE Kal Beol avTot, 
/ \ lal bd val 

kal Tovs pev Ovaiatot Kal EvywAAaLS ayavatcty 
| A / an 2 BA - 

NotBH Te Kvion Te TapaTpaTaa avOpwTot 
if / / € / \ e 4 

NLT oOmEvol, OTE KEV TLS UTEPBNH Kal GuapTyN. 

30 BiBrwv Sé Gwadov tapéxovtar Movaeaiov Kat ‘Opdéws, LerHvys 
Gi an / , \ lal 

te kat Movodr éyyovwr, ds pact, Kal’ ds OuntodXovawy, TeiGovTeEs 

23. avavTn All: 
a manu rec. IL: rol de orpenrol re At: 
dé re IVE: Norol orperrol 6é Te TI. 

Laws 854 is different, but akin. For 
the corruption of @dovres to diddvTes see . 
Introd. § 5. The conjectures of Liebhold 
(Fl. Fahrb. 1888 p. 107) and Zeller (Arch. 
St. Gesch. d. Phil. 11 p. 694) kaklas mépt 
evmerelas OueNPdvTes and kakias mwépu ev7é- 
Tevay O.ddvras have little in their favour. 
364C,D 20 ws THv—eynKkay. Hesiod 

OD. 287—289. ws is due to Piato: 
Hesiod has tiv pév ror xTX. For ely 
the Mss of Hesiod read 6déyn: ein (also 
in Laws 718, Xen. Mem. II 1. 20 and 
elsewhere) proves the existence of a differ- 
ent recension. Cf. G. E. Howes Har- 
vard Studies in Cl. Philol. Vi p. 165. 
The verses are partially quoted or referred 
to again in Laws 718 E, Prot. 340 D; their 
influence is also seen in Phaedr. 272C. 
364D 23 Kal tia 6dov KTA.: Hesiod 

OD. 290 wakpds dé Kal GpOios otuos és 
airiy | kal tpnxvs xTrX. The last two 
words account for the marginal addition 
kal Tpaxetay in A. 
364D,E 26 Awrol—dpdpty. Seecr.7. 

The words are spoken by Phoenix to Achil- 
les in //. 1X 497—501. Plato edits the lines 
to suit his own purposes. For Norol our 
text of Homer has orperroi. The word 
Aorol (though implied in aAdoTos, Tplr- 
ducros) does not occur elsewhere, a fact 
which is strongly in favour of its genuine- 
ness here. We must suppose that the 
recension which Plato used had Xwroi. 
The theology contained in these lines 

ASU. cd bode 

rat 

Z 

, 
yi 

kal rpaxelav addidit in mg. A® 26. XAwrol 6é Te 
iorol 6€ aotpewtot 5é te A®: orperrol 

meets us continually in ancient literature: 
cf. also the words of the king in Hamlet 
111 3 ‘*And what’s in prayer but this 
twofold force To be forestalled ere we 
come to fall Or pardoned being down?” 
Plato expresses his dissent in Laws 
716 Eff., go5D: in Alc. I 149 E we read 
ov yap olua Towtrdv éore 76 TOV Gedy 
wate bd Sdwpwv mapdyerGar olov KaKkov 
TOKLOTHY. 

364 E 30 BPiBA\wv—éyydvev. The 
allusion is to Orphic liturgies. Musaeus 
was the son of Selene, according to Phi- 
lochorus quoted by the Scholiast on Ar. 
Frogs 1033: cf. paeopdpou éx-yove Myv7s | 
Movoate in Abel Orphic. Fr. 4. Or- 
pheus’ mother was the Muse Calliope 
(Suidas s.v. ?Opgevs). There is no solid 
basis for the old view that éxyovos means 
‘son,’ and é@yyovos ‘grandson.’ The ety- 
mological form is ékyovos, but éx- was 
often assimilated to éy- before y during 
the 4th century B.C., particularly in this 
word: cf. also éyye:rovwy etc. on Inscrip- 
tions. See Meisterhans? p. 107. Else- 
where in the Republic Exyovos is the 
regular spelling. 

31 Kad’ ds Ounmodotcww: sacrificial 
liturgies. A @un7ro\cxév is mentioned by 
Suidas (s.v. ’Op@evs) as one of the ‘works’ 
of Orpheus: see also Lobeck Ag/aoph. 
p- 371 and Rohde Psyche? 11 pp. 112, 
113 2n. 
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Y \ 

ov povoyv ididTas adda Kal TrOdELS, WS Apa AVoELS TE Kal KADappoL 
vga ato han dia Ovorwy Kal Tacduas noovay eiol pwev Ere | Cwouwr, 

eiat b€ Kal TEXEUTHCACLY, as Si) TedeTaS KaXODCLWW, at TMV Exel 

KAKOV aToNVovew mas, wn OvcavTas Sé Seva Tepiméver. 

VIII. Tatdta ravta, éby, & dite Lwxpates, ToladTa Kal 
TocavTa Neyoueva apeThHs ep Kal Kakias, @s avOpwToL Kal Deol 

\ a aE a eee Q 2 / / \ fal 
TEPlL AVTA exoval TLLNS, TL OLCHLEVUA AKOQVOVGAS VEWV vpuyas TTOLELY, 

32 odes: as for instance when Epi- 
menides the Cretan purified Athens (see 
Grote 111 85—8g). Plato may be think- 
ing of this event, which in defiance of 
chronology he placed ten years before the 
Persian wars (Laws 642 D,£E). Cf. also 
infra 366A and Laws gog B. 

Aioers — Kabappol. Avces means 
‘modes of absolution’ (Lobeck Aglaoph. 
p- 810): cf. 366 A of NUocor Geol and Arist. 
Pol. B 4 1262* 32 ras vomfouévas Avoets. 
The Scholium on Ar. /vogs 1033 contains 
the remark: ovros (i.e. Musaeus) 6é rapa- 
NUcers kal TedeTAaAs Kal KaPapyovs ovrTé- 
Gecxev. For mapadtoes Blaydes proposes 
Adoers, while Rutherford reads zrepi AVcers 
(apparently with the Ravenna Codex), 
inserting also on his own conjecture 7ro7- 
para after cuvtéGecxey. I have no doubt 
that the Scholiast wrote mapa duces: 
‘besides Absolutions, he has composed 
also teXeral and kaéappol.’? Kalapuol 
formed a distinct class of religious lite- 
rature, and were written by Epimenides, 
Empedocles, and others: see Grote I 

P- 27 2%. 3. 
33 ‘Tatas nSovav: ‘pleasures of 

play.’ maduas depends on 7dovay, and 
is here used abstractly: cf. Thuc. 111 38. 
7 axons Hdovy and (with Schneider) Paus. 
I 21. 7 Géas ndovyv. Madvig would eject 
joovav, but without 7jdovav Plato would 
probably have written madiov (cf. Laws 
829 B): other suggestions, such as kal 
maas Kal oovay, or kal madids dia 
Hoover, or kal tradiwy Kal ndovev are open 
to graver objection. For raigfew and the 
like in connexion with religious celebra- 
tions Stallbaum cites Hdt. 1x rr ‘Taxiv6id 
Te ayere kal waigere and VIII 99 év Oucln- 
oi te kal evrabelnor: add Phaedr. 276 B, 
Laws 6668. Plato’s point is that atone- 
ment if it is made a pleasure and not 
a penance sets a premium on sin. 

365 A 2. TedevTHTAcW — TedeTdGs. 
The Orpheotelestae connected rederal 
with reAXevray, sometimes on the ground 
assigned by Plato here, sometimes be- 

cause they alleged that the sensations of 
dying resembled those of initiation into 
the great mysteries (Plut. Frag. de An. 
725). This and other ancient derivations 
are given by Lobeck Aglaoph. pp. 124, 
126, 172. For mepiuéver Cobet needlessly 
conjectures mrepiévew. 

365 aA—367 E finally, what ts the 
effect on the souls of the young? Young 
men of ability are encouraged to practise 
Injustice, while outwardly pretending to 
be just. To escape detection by their fel- 
low-men, they form political clubs, and 
employ persuasion and force. The gods 
they can afford to ignore; for either there 
are no gods, or they regard not man, or— 
according to those who are the sole autho- 
rites for thetr existence—they can be pro- 
pitiated out of the proceeds of Injustice. 
There are special rites and gods who can 
deliver us from punishment after death: 
so the gods’ own children say. So strong 
are the arguments in favour of Injustice 
that even those who can refute them make 
allowances, recognising that no one is 
voluntarily gust except from tnnate gooid- 
ness of disposition or scientific knowledge. 

Lt rests with you, Socrates (says Adi- 
mantus), now for the first time to praise 
Fustice and censure Injustice in and by 
themselves, apart from their accessorics. 
Nay more; you must assign to each the 
reputation which zs enjoyed by the other. 
Do not merely shew us that Fustice zs 
better than Injustice; tell us what effect 
they severally produce on their possessors, 
in consequence of which the one ts good, 
and the other evil. 
365A 6 Tiqsi. q. Tod Tiév. 

(with J. and C.) 359 C above. 
t(—troveiv. The subject to movety is 

Tatra mavra—heybueva: wuxds is its 
secondary object. Cf. infra 367 B ri 
To.ovoa exatépa Tov éxovra kTX. and 367 E. 
This view, which Schneider also holds, 
is better than to make wuyas subject to 
moveiv and tatra mayta «rd. dependent 
on dkovovcas. 

Cf. 

6—2 
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v4 by val A Ue Sale. =S / \ / / > / 

dco evuels Kal ikavol ert TavTa Ta hEyOMEVa WOTTEP ETLTTOMEVOL 
A A Kn * \ r ‘ \ 

aovrroyicacbat €E adtayv, Totes | Tis Av WY Kai TH TopevOeELs TOV 
/ id v / / \ * > n > / ‘ id 4 

Biov ws dpiora buédXOo1; A€you yap av eK T@V EiKOTWY TpOS avTOV 
al lal e/ x 

cata Ilivéapov éxeivo TO Ilédtepov dixa Teixos U Lov  cKo- 
tal ) / ) \ \ 2 \ A / é Ga 

NLals aTaTals advaBas Kal éuavTov ovTw TepippdEas d1afL0 ; 
\ x \ 4 / \ / >A \ \ a La/ 

Ta bev yap NEeyomeva OrKaiw wey GVYTL “OL, EaV Kal py OOKG, Opedos 
hee a 3Q7 / 

ovdév activ elvat, movous 6é Kal Enuias pavepds’ adixw é doEav 
/ / / > fa) 

duxalocvyns TapacKkevacapévm Oeatréctos Bios NEyeTAL. ovKOd?, | 
? la) fa) e VA \ \ ’ , 

é€relon) TO OOKELVY, WS ONAOVTL pol OL Godol, KaL TaV adabetav 
A 9 \ n \ / d ‘ 

Budtat kat K’pov evdaimovias, emt TovTO On TpeTTEOV OdAwS 
a \ / BI “ 

TpoO0upa pev Kal OXIA KUKAM TeEpl EMavTOV oKLaypadiay apeTns 
; / \ \ a / > / > / ¢ , 

TeplypatTéov, THY O€ TOV copwraTov ApytNOxyou adwTreKa EXKTEOV 

7 emumTépevort. The image, as Jowett 
remarks, suggests a bee gathering honey: 
cf. Lon 534 B Aéyouae yap—oi mounrat ¢ OTL 
amo Kpnvav MeALppuT ww €K Movowy KIT OD 
Tay Kal varwy Operbuevo. Ta WEAN Hiv 
P~épovow wamep ai médirTa, Simon. F7. 
47 Omrer 6 dveow (viz. the poet) wre 
wéeNtooa EavOdv were KNOomeva and Pind. 
Py hn, Kode 

365B 10 Tétepov Sika—avaBds. The 
fragment (which appears tolerably often 
in ancient citations) is restored as follows 
by Bergk (Fr. 213) Térepov dixa Tetxos 
twov | 4 oKxoAlas amaracs dvaBalyy | €TL- 
XPoviev yevos av Spa | dixa joe vdos arpé- 
xevay elretv. It is, I think, unlikely that 
Oeoméovos Bios and xiptov evdaimovlas 
below ‘‘si non a Pindaro, certe ex poetis 
petita sunt’’ (Bergk). 

12 éav Kal py Sox@ has been com- 
monly altered to édv uy Kat dox® on the 
suggestion of Dobree and Boeckh (with a 
few inferior MSs): but the text is sound. 
We are dealing with raira mdvra— 
Aeydoueva xrX.; and it has not been said 
that it is useless to be just, unless one is 
also believed to be just (éay uh kal doxe). 
This would imply that it zs useful to be 
just, if one is also considered just; but 
what has been urged is that Justice is in 
itself never advantageous, although its 
eVdokiunoes (363 A) are: see 358 C, E, 
360 C (ovdels Exav Sikatos, AAN avayKage- 
MEVOS, WS OUK ayabod idia dvros), 362 A (ovK 
eivat OikaLov, dANG Soxety det EOéXev). The 
words éav kal un dox® mean ‘if I also 
seem unjust,’ for od dox® dixaros etvar, not 
6ox® ov Oikatos elvar, is the Greek idiom. 
This meaning suits exactly. What has to 
be established is that doxew prevails over 

elvac in human life (odxotv—fidra). The 
proof is as follows. To de just and seem 
unjust is misery (see 361 E): to de unjust, 
and seem just is bliss (see 362 A, C): there- 
fore doxety is everything, pad él TovUTO 
TpeT@Téov OAwS. 

13 gacw. Is ra deyduera the sub- 
ject? or is the sentence an anacoluthon? 
(‘nam quo modo res ipsa comparata sit, 
nescio : quae quidem vulgo dicuntur, talia 
sunt, ut iusto mihi commodi quicquam 
fore negetur” Schneider). The latter 
view is the more likely. Similar anaco- 
lutha are cited by Engelhardt Axac. 
Fl. Spec. Wl p. 40. 

S65 Cc 15 6 copol. Simonides 
(cogpos yap kat Oetos dvip I 331 E) Fr. 
76 Bergk. Plato himself sets no small 
store by a good name (coupled with 
virtue) in Laws 950 C. 

17 mpdbvpa—oy TPA : ‘as my porch 
and trappings.’ The mixture of metaphors 
is thoroughly Platonic: cf. VII 527 Dz. 
With ox7jma (any kind of external or ad- 
ventitious means of impressing others or 
hiding one’s own deficiencies) cf. Gorg. 
511 E wepurarel év weTpliw oX MATL. 

okiaypadiay (‘perspective drawing’ 
VII 523 B, X 602 D) with its cognate 
words is continually used by Plato of 
things unreal, counterfeit, illusory: cf. 
infra IX 583 B z., 586 B al., and Wohlrab 
on 7 heaet. 208 E. 

18 tod copwtarov KTA. Archilochus 
seems to have canonized the fox as the 
embodiment of cunning in Greek litera- 
ture: fragments are preserved of at least 
two fables of his in which the fox appears 
(86—88 and 89 ed. Bergk). In the second 
(89. 5, 6) occur the lines r@ 8’ (sc. riOnKw) 

B 
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365 D] 
> , / 

€foricPev Kepdaréav Kal ToLKirny. 
Lae We / \ By pddov aei AavOdvew KaKov dvTa. 

TIOGATTEIAC . B 35 

’ \ , / 

arra yap, dno Tis, ov 
mS 

ovdé yap adXo ovdev evrrerés, 

D dyjcopev, TOV peyaddov' GAN Guos,! ef méAXOMEV eVdaLmovnceLy, 
, py ¢ ae, a / , 

TAUTH LTEQV, WS TA LyVN T@V NOywV HEpel. 
ee! \ \ / éTl yap TO NavOavev 

v \ 6 / f >] ye A / 

Evvwpocias TE Kal ETaLpias cuvaEouer, eiciv Te TreLBovs SudacKanor 
/ Py , \ 6 \ PS) 60 b] e S @\ copiav Snunyopixny te Kal dixavixny didovTes, €E wv Ta fev 

tTeicouev, Ta 5€ BiacopueOa, Ws TrEoVvEeRKTODVTES Sikny py SLdovat. 

Gra $) Oeovs ovTe ANavOdvev ote BracacBar Svvarov. 

ap adwrnt kepdadén curvynvteto | muKkvov 
éxovca vdov. The kepdaréay kai mro- 
xidnv of Plato corresponds in meaning 
to Kepdarén—muxvov éxovoa vdov, and 
may have ended one of the iambics in 
this or another Archilochean fable: it is 
at all events clear that they are from 
Archilochus. ‘The crafty and subtle fox 
of Archilochus’ means simply ‘the crafty 
and subtle fox of which Archilochus 
speaks’: the rest of the imagery is due 
to Plato. With the general sentiment 
cf. St Matth. vii 15 dpxovrac pos buds év 
évd0pact mpoBdrwy (this is the ox.aypadgia 
dperis), ower dé'elow AUKoL aprayes: with 
é\xréov é&bm.c bev (opposed to m p 6Oupa mev 
kaloxjua) Milton Samson Agonistes 358— 
360 ‘* Why are his gifts desirable, to tempt 
Our earnest prayers, then, given with 
solemn hand As graces, draw a scorpion’s 
tail behind?” Unnecessary difficulty has 
been caused by an erroneous gloss of 
Timaeus (ri dd\wrexfv* Thy travoupylar), 
which seems to imply that he read ddw- 
arexfv ‘fox’s skin’ for dAwrexa in this 
passage. Ruhnken (followed by Ast and 
Stallbaum) while retaining d\wzexa ex- 
plained it of the fox’s skin; but it would 
be pointless to ‘drag behind a fox’s skin.’ 
With dd\wrexa—‘fox’ for ‘foxiness’—cf. 
infra 382 D mounris—wpevdns ev Oey ovK 
é., Phaed. 77 E, and the well-known ‘‘astu- 
tam vapido servas sub pectore vulpem” 
Persius V 117. 

19 G@AAd ydp ‘at enim,’ like a\Xa 
6n (infra D, X 600 A al.), introduces an 
objection: cf. infra 366 A al. 

20 ovdt ydp—peyadwv: an audacious 
application of the proverb xaXera ra 
Kanda. 

22 ws—hépe. For ws we might 
expect 7 (Ficinus has gud). ravry must 
be taken as referring to what precedes, 
though further explained by ws—¢épeu. 
ixvn and pépec shew that the metaphor is 
still the 600s Biov. The words tyvyn déper 

OUKOUD, 

may be from Archilochus. For the senti- 
ment cf. III 394 D. 

8365D 23 Evvwporlas—ératplas. An 
allusion to the political life of Athens: 
cf. Ap. 36 B, Theaet. 173 D, Thuc. VIII 54 
Evywmoolas, aimep érvyxavov mpdbrepov év 
TH wode ovoae éEwl Sikars Kal dpxats. 
In the Zaws, Plato would suppress all 
such secret clubs and cabals with a 
strong hand: see 856 Bff. The meois 
diddoxadot mentioned presently are the 
Sophists. 

25 ws for wore (except in idiomatic 
phrases like ws ézros elrrety, ws ye évred0ev 
idetv) is a curious archaism, tolerably 
frequent in Xenophon (e.g. Cyrof. I 2. 8, 
V2. 5) VE 4. 20,, VIIl &. land 7. 27), 
but almost unexampled in Plato. The 
Protagoras (330 £) furnishes an instance 
with otrws preceding (cf. Xen. Cyr. IV 
2.13). ws in Phaed. 108 E is perhaps to 
be explained in the same way: cf. also Adc. 
II 141 B and Symp. 213 B mapaxwpjoa 
yap Tov LwKparn ws éxeivoyv kabifewv. See 
also on ws 64 in I 337C. As Bidfoua 
can be followed by the simple infinitive, 
it might seem preferable to connect ws 
meovekTovrres as a participial explanatory 
clause either with Biacéuefa or with dixny 
uy Ovddvar (‘not to be punished for ag- 
grandisement’); but the first alternative 
gives a wrong sense to mdeovexTodrtes, 
and the second involves too harsh an 
inversion. 

26 ovKkodv ktA. Cf. Laws 885 8 eovs 
nyovmevos elvac Kara vduous ovdels rwmroTeE 
oUre épyov doeBés eipydoaro éxwy ore 
Abyov apjkev dvouov, adda év 6H Te THY 
Tpiav mwdoxwv, 7 TovTO Srep elrov ovx 
jyovmevos, 7 TO SevTepov dvrTas ov PporTi- 
few dvOpwHrwv, 4 Tplrov ebrapapvOjrovs 
elvat Ovolas Te Kal evyals mapayomévous. 
These three classes of heretics are sever- 
ally refuted in 886 A—899 D, 899 D— 
905 D, 905 D—g07 B. It is clear both 
from this passage and from the Zaws that 
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’ \* \ Yael n\ \ ) aA an ’ , / / he 

El MEV [LN ELLY 7) ndev avTOIs TOV aVOpwrivwy péreEl, TL Kal HpiVv 
DY / | lal 0 / x > be > / \ b lal - 4 

MeAnTEOV | TOU ANaVGavelV; El O€ ELOL TE KaL ETtpEeOVYTAL, OVK E 
” / > \ 7 x ? s x / tel / 4 
arrobév tot avtovs LO [LEV 1) AKNKOAPEV H EK TE TOV KOYWY Kat 

al lal a: id \ ,’ ‘ e / 

TOV YEVEAXOYHOAVTMOY TrOLNT@V"’ Ol O€ AUTOL OUTOL EYOUCGLY, WS 
Bed e J \ b) aA > A —e, , 

etaiv oto. Ovalats TE KaL EVXWAATS GyavHotV Kal avabnpacw 
i, t @ 3 > f - mapayerOar avatrevOopevot’ ois 7 aupotepa 7 ovdéTEpa TeLoTEoV 

> S > / ~ 
et O° ovy Tevotéov, abixntéov Kal Outéov amo Taév adiKnpaTor. | 

/ ¢ al 

dixavoe mev yap bvTes afyutor VT Oedy écopeba, Ta & €E dodiKias 366 
/ 5) / . \ Peay, \ , ¢ Képon aTrwaopeba’ adiKor O€ KEpdavovpéev TE Kal ALTOOpeEVoL UTreEp- 

/ / / ,’ os] 

PBaivovtes Kat duaptavovtes TelOovtes avTovs abnutor aTrarrakopev. 
b \ \ / i xX arra yap év “Atdov diknv Sdcopev ov av evOabde ddixnowper, 
X > \ X a / 7) avTol 7 Tatdes Taidwr. 

oy 

the air was full of such heresies in Plato’s 
day. The first was doubtless fostered by 
the sceptical attitude of Protagoras—zrepi 
bev Sew otk exw eldévar ot0’ ws eiolv ob 0’ 
ws ovx eioiv (ap. D. L. Ix 51): for the 
second cf. Aesch. Ag. 369—372 ovKx pa 
Tis | Oeods Bpor&v déwotcbar pédew | doors 
abikrwv xapis | marotd’* 6 6° ovk evoeBns: 
the third—the most pernicious of all, 
according to Plato Laws 948 c—furnished 
the raison Wétre of a degenerate priest- 
hood. 

27 wl Kal piv Krdr. ‘If the gods do 
not care for us, why should we in our 
turn (xal) care’ etc. = For the text see 
cr. m. and App. III. 
S65E 29 axnkoapev—trointav. The 

first # is ‘or’ and the second ‘than.’ In 
Aédywv Plato may be thinking zzter alia 
of the works of early Aoyoypddor like 
Pherecydes, who wrote genealogies of 
gods and heroes in prose; but there is 
no occasion to change Adywr into Aoyiwv 
with Muretus. ‘yeveadoynodvTwv mora 
refers to Homer and the Hesiodic and 
Orphic theogonies. 

31 @Ovolats—ayavyoww: see 364 D. 
33 ard: ‘from the proceeds of.’ Cf. 

Laws 906 C, D Totrov 6) Tov ddbyov 
dvayKkaiov éyew Tov héyovTa ws eicl 
avyyvwpoves del Oeoi Tois Twv avOpHTuv 
adlkots Kal adikovow, dv ad’Tots Ta adt- 
KnuaTov Tis atovéun, KaOdmep Kvol AUKOL 
TWY ApTacuUaTow ocuLKpa arovémoter, ot 5é 
Hmepovmevoe Tos Owpors ovyXwpoley Ta 
Toluvia dvapmacew. 

arr @& hire, dynoet AoyiCouevos, at 

ri xal v: kai AIT: od’ g. 

S66 A 2 wimepBalvovtes kal duapta- 
vovtes are subordinate to Aoduevo: 
‘‘ by praying when we transgress and sin, 
we shall persuade them,” etc. There is 
again a reference to Nucodpevor OTE Kev TIS 
vmepBnn Kai audpry quoted in 364 E. 
The position of the participles is justified 
by the allusion to this line. 

5 7—y It was a common Greek 
belief that the sins of the fathers are 
visited upon the children: see the pas- 
sages cited by Nagelsbach Machhom. 
Theol. pp. 34 ff. If we take Plato at his 
word, Adimantus represents this vicarious 
punishment as extending even to the other 
world. 
q taiSes tmaiSwv. Baiter conjectures 

<7 maides> 1 matdes taidwy, and so 
I formerly printed. But maitdes matéwv 
means little more than ‘descendants’ 
(cf. Laws 927 B), and the text may stand. 
Similarly in Ruskin Modern Painters 
Ch. 1 “ali those labours which men have 
given their lives and their sons’ sons’ lives 
to complete.” 

& cire—dAoyildpevos. @ dire is the 
objector who urges aAdka yap—raldwv. 
In ¢yoe Plato recurs to the singular of 
365 B Aéyor yap av KTr. Royigduevos is 
not ‘reasoning,’ but ‘making his calcu- 
lation,’ ‘calculos subducens’: such a 
man’s morality is nothing but a balancing 
of profit and loss. Hermann’s devotion 
to Paris A led him to conjecture a@AX’ 
wmpedjoovoww ayvigouévous ai reXeral rather 
than admit a simple case of omission 

—_——— 
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i / Uy ‘ , 

B redeTal ad péya SUvavtat Kai of AVoLOL Deol, WS ai péytotat | TrOXELS 
/ A a nm. A a 

Néyouot Kal of GOew@y Taides, Tointal Kal mpophtar. Tav Gedy 
/ € A YevomEevos, OL TAUTA OUTwS EXEL pNVUOVELY. 

\ / 5 IX. Kara tiva ody éte doyou Sixatocvyny av po peyiorns 
> / Ly Ul rm, ae e\ a > > / / / adikias alipoime? av; iv éav weT evoXYnpoovYyS KLBSHAOV KTHTO- 

~ x a | a 

peOa, Kal Tapa Oeots Kai map avOpeots mpaEouev Kata vodv 
“a , / a a > 

CovTés TE Ka TEAEUTHOAVTES, WS O TOV TOANOY TE Kal AKpwV 
4 : \ , . a / / = Aeyouevos Adyos. €« 67) TavTwY TeV Eipnuévwy Tis pNYaVH, @ 

4 Uy - an ’ / ® / ¢ / 

C Lexpates, Sixatocvyny | tywav eOédrew, © Tis SYVamis UTapyet 
A x / xX\ / xX , ’ \ \ an 

Wruxns ) XPNMAT@V 7) TwmATOS 7) YévouS, AANA pH YEG ETraLVov- 
/ : ? , ¢ / 7 4 A \ > A e\ _ pévns axovovta; ws 6n Tou et Tis exer evdn pév arodjvar a 
ey ¢ a . / 

elpnKkamev, ixavas O€ eyvwKev OTL AptoTov SiKaLocvYN, TONAHY 
' BA \ > >? / n A/ b] > 5 

Tou auyyveunv exer Kal ovK opyiferar Tots adiKots, adXX’ oder, 
v4 Xx? 7 Q / / PS / \ LO na x > ’ 

6Te TAHV el Tis Geta hice dvTXEpalvaY TO adiKeElY 7) ETTLTTHUNY 
ae val = \ 

D AaBaov aéyetat avtTod, TaV ye GAdwv | ovdeis Exwv Sixatos, aAraA 
eho SD ' a , ” v ’ , , \ °? A 

| bd avavdpias 7) ynpws 7} Twos adXANS acBevetas reyes TO adiKery, 
a an a a A / 

aduvatév auto Spav. as 5é, SHAov* 6 yap TPOTOs TOY ToLOVTwY 
, b) a 7 \ uC = ees els OUvamw é@Y Tpe@Tos adiKel, KAP Boov av olds T 7H. Kal 

/ e / Ov by 7 AX 9 a ¢ WA ¢ t TOUT@Y ATAVT@V OVOEV AXXO aiTLoV 7 éxeiVvo, OOEevTrEep ATras O NOYOS 
® / o A \ S Lf a 

oUTOS épunoevieai T@OE Kal éuol \rpés aé, @ LwxKpates, Eltreiv, OTL 
70, G ’ / ¢ al 4 > / | \ 5 / 

E avupacle, TaVTWY UEwV, OcoL érratveTat | hate OLKaLooUYNS 

6. ad péya ddvayrat IT: om. A. 22. ws dé A*II!: wde AlI?. 

arising from homoioteleuton: see cv. m. ol. 292 E, supra 360 £, infra III 405 A, 
Vermehren proposes add’ wdedijoovew ai 
vourfduevac TedeTat (Plat. Stud. p. Qo), 
but we should certainly follow II here. 
See also /utrod. § 5. 

6 Adoror: ‘givers of absolution’: cf. 
364 E. Certain Chthonian deities of the 
Orphic theology are meant, such as 
Hecate, Demeter, Dionysus Avovos or 
Aucev’s, and above all Zeds werixuos. See 
Lobeck Aglaopih. p. 303. 
366B 7 Qcdv Taides: e.g. Musaeus 

and Orpheus (ZeAjvns te kal Movody 
éyyovo. 364 E). Madvig’s rejection of of 
(so also Ficinus) before raira in the last 
clause seriously impairs the rhythm of the 
sentence. 

12 dkpwv. dxpos was a fashionable 
expression to apply to the dzte of any 
profession or art: cf. Theaet. 152 E Tov 
momtwv ol dkpo THS Toijoews éxarépas, 

V 459 B. 
S66 Cc 16 ws Sy ToL: see on I 337C. 
19 Qcla bioe—émotrypny. dela pice 

means a disposition which is good by 
divine grace or nature, not as the result 
of knowledge or compulsion. The virtue 
of such men is @elg polpa mapayryvouévy 
dvev vod (Men. gg E): they are dvev 
dvayKns, avTopuas, Oela polpa dyadot 
(Zaws 642 C), resembling Wordsworth’s 
**Glad Hearts! without reproach or 
blot, Who do thy work and know it 
not.” Cf. VI 493 A 2”. émirhuny is 
scientific knowledge of the good in the 
Socratic, not yet in the Platonic, sense. 

366 D 20 ovdels Exov S{katos gives 
the lie to the Socratic ovdels éxwv déikos: 
cf. 360 c. For dvavdplas below see on 
359 B- 
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A , lal id / ] / / 

eval, ard Tay €& apyns npwwyv apEapevot, bowv AOyot NedELUpEVOL, 
/ A a 4 / , \ / v7 >’ / +N. 

péexpt tov vov avOpwrwv ovdelg mowmote epeEev adiKiavy ovo 
’ / 6 / ” x Xx 60 ‘ \ \ 6 \ 4 ernvecev SiKaloavuny adrAwS 1) Oo€as TE Kal TLY“Las Kal OwpEas TAS 
at avTav yiyvouévas' avto 0 EKaTEpoYV TH avTOD Suvaper ev TH 

ay, a aL BN \ / / \ ’ / 
Tov &yovTos uy evov Kai NavOavov Beovs Te Kai avOpwrovs 

fini oD / ‘ ral 

ovdels mwmroTe OUT ev Tromoer OUT EV LdLoLs AOyots émeEnOEV 
A A \ / id id 

ixavOs TO OYO, WS TO meV péylaoTOV KaKwWY doa tayeL Wuyi) ev 
¢€ a / \ / b) A6 

avTh, Stxatoavrvn O€ péeylaTov ayalov. 
Qn a / n 

apyns vmrd wavtay vuav Kal éK véwy nuads émeiOeTe, OVK ap 
\ > a > = ,’ \ ¢ fal > 

GNANAOUS ehvAaTTOMEY I) AdiKElY, GAN aVTOS avTOD HY ExacTOS 

hurak, Sedi@s pu) adixav TO peylotw KaK@ Evvoikos 7. TAUTA, 
hy 4 / by \ \ 7 U / UA / \ 

© Yodxpates, lows € Kai ETL TOUTWY FrELw Opacvpayds Te Kai 
v / ¢ \ ‘ \ ed / / x 
GAXos Tov Tis UTép SiKaLocULyS TE Kal adiKias NéyoLEY av peTa- 

/ ’ a \ , aA ef / an > ] 

aTpépovtes avtolv THv Ovvapmwv, PopTLK@s, WS ye pot SoKEt* GAX 
> / Joe / MY | 3 / Q a > Q lal > lal 

EY, OVOEV yap GE OEOMaL | ATTOKPUTTTEDVAL, Gov ETTLUUULMY AKoVCal B 
—— 

/ / / \ a lal 

TavayTia, ws Svvapwat padtoTa KaTaTEl\Vas éyw. pL OY Huiy 

\ 10 po {poelé D AO OTL O j LOLKL n ING | 10 wovov évdelEn TO AOy@, Ste SiKatocvYN abikias KpEiTTOV, ara 
aA If \ / ’ \ > e \ ¢ 

TL TroLovca ExaTépa TOV ExoVTA aUTH Ov aUTHV n MeV KaKOV, 7 Oe 
\ / 3 

ayalov éotw: tas d¢ do€as adaiper, dotrep VAavKwv SvexedevoarTo. 
> \ 3 al \ val 

el yap pn apaipnoes éxatépwOev Tas adrnOeis, Tas Oé wWevdeis 
/ ? N / / b] a ; 3 \ A a mpocOnaes, ov TO dixatov dyoomev errawveiv oe, AXA TO SoKei?, 

ovoe TO Ad.xon | clvatbéyeuy, ada TO Soxely, Kal mapaKerever Oat 
ddicov 6vta AavOavey, Kal oporoyety Opacupdy@, OTL TO meV poroyeiv Opacvpaye, b me 

27. ewat I: om. A: 15. 

S66 E 27 pdov. J. and C. think 
“Plato is referring to well-known tales 
and maxims, which the poets and logo- 
graphers had put into the mouths of 
ancient heroes.” It is simpler to under- 
stand the expression of Orpheus, Musaeus, 
and other #ewy ratées, mornrai kal rpopjrar 
Tov Oedy yevdpusevor: see 366 B 2. So also 
Dreinhofer Plato’s Schrift tib. ad. Staat 
nach Disposition u. Inhalt p. 2 2. 16. 

29 GdAAws 4. Praise of the ddéat of 
Justice is somewhat inaccurately spoken 
of as praise of justice itself: but it is un- 
necessary to insert dua (with Richards) 
before dégas. Cf. 367 D Trav pev arAdX\wY 
amodexoiuny av ob Tws érawotvTwy diKaLo- 
ovvnv kal peyovTwr adixiav, dd€as Te Tepl 
avta@y Kal puicfo’s éEyKwutagdvTwy Kal 
AoLdopovyvTwr. 

ad\AG 7d doxety II et in mg. A?: om. Al. 

32 t8Stows: see on 363 E. 

el | yap ovTws édéyeTo && 367 

C 

367 A 3 GAN aitos—tivorkos Fj. | 
This thesis is developed and elaborated 
in Gorg. 472 D—48I B. 

6 wmnép is here little if anything more 
than zrepl, cf. Laws 777 A brép rod Ards 
ayopevwy. This usage, which appears on 
Inscriptions after 300 B.c. (Meisterhans? 
p- 222), is very rare in Plato. It occurs 
occasionally in the Attic orators, espe- 
cially with Aéyew, and is tolerably com- 
mon in Polybius and later Greek: see 
Stephanus-Hase 7Zhes. s. v. dmép and 
Jannaris “72st. Gr. Gr. § 1685. I do not 
think we are justified in translating (with 
Tucker) ‘on behalf of their view of the 
relations of justice and injustice.’ 

867 B 9g katatretvas: 358 D7, 
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, / A / \ \ / 

Sixawov adXotpiov ayabov, Evppépov Tod KpeitTovos, TO dé adiKoV 
A a A d Yer 

avTe pev Evudépov cal Avovtedodv, TO Sé Hrtove akvpudopov. 
al a“ 5 

€TreLo?) OVY WmorOynoas TOV meyioTaV ayabay eivar SiKaLtoovvy», 
ec a > , ’ ’ b] a v4 ” a \ \ 

a& tay Te aToBavovtwv am avtév evexa ava KexTHaOat, Tod SE 
an > x ¢ A e A , / a Ay ce / } } | 

MGXAOV avTA avTOY, oloy opav, axoveww, povely, Kal vyLaivery On, 
\ nA ’ ’ >! Ud / 

Kal 60 adXNa ayaba yourma TH aVTOY diae AX ov S0En éaTiv,~— 
A 5 \ \ bd £ ek \ Yj TOUT ovv avTO érraivecoy SiKatoguYns, 0 avTn dv avTnY TOV éyovTA 

/ \ / 4 ovivnow Kal adikia Braet’ picOovs dé Kai Sofas Tapes arXOLS 
n lal li > x 

eTavely. @s éy@ TOV MEV ANY aTrodexoimunY Av oUTwS éTTal- 
\ / ’ / \ - A 

vowvtwv Sikatoovynv Kal Weyovtwy adixiav, do€as Te Tepi avT@r 
/ A ? / > 

Kal picOovs éyxwpialovtTwy Kal AoLdopovyT@Y, cov dé OVK ay, Et 
/ cy a 

E 7) ov Kerevous, duoTe mavta Tov Biov | ovdév aAXO cKoTraY StEAn- 
x a La / A / 4 

AvOas 7 TOUTO. pr) ovY nutv éevdeiEn povovy TO NOYw, OTL SiKaLo- 
ral bs] A Xi lj >) \ 

ovvn ad.kias KpEtTTOV, AANA Ti TrOLODTA ExaTépa TOY EyOVTA AUT?) 
’ ¢ / af / SUL \ / NX 2 / 

Oc avtnv, éav Te AavOavyn édv Te pn Oeovs Te Kai avOpwmovs, 
¢ \ > z e \ / > 

 pev ayaov, 7) 5é KaKov éote, 
X. Kai eyo axovoas ael pév bn tTHv hvow Tod te TAavKwvos 

18. ev AIT: om. Al, 25. 
contextu A. 

367 C 
Cn. " 

IQ @poddynoas: 358 A. 
2 aK $3 paddor. The sequence of 

dé after re is frequent in Plato with dé 
kal, ef d€ Bovde, ri O€, Ere OE, ueyioTov dé, 
70 6€ ke@addauov and the like. For a clas- 
sified list of examples see Hoefer de fart. 
Flat. pp- 15—17. 

21 akovew is added to Glauco’s list 
(357 Cc) by Adimantus, who is also respon- 
sible for the exaggeration moNv uaddovr. 

kal—8y with vyaivew marks it as 
different in kind from the other examples: 
cf. (with J. and C.) Jez. 87 E kai mdotros 
6n and infra 373 A. 

367 D 22 yovipa: i.g. yryjo.a, but 
more forcible: cf. Theaet. 151 E, Ar. 
frogs 96. 

24 Kal dduxla BAdre. The sense 
is: kal Wéye Tod7T’ abrd déuxias 6 adry dv’ 
airny tov éxovra BAdmrre. Hartman 
would cancel the words, needlessly, al- 
though the zeugma is bolder than usual. 
For the stylistic effect cf. aduxia 6’ émra- 
veirat 358 A above. 

25 arodexolunv and dvacxoiuny are 

17 GAXStptov ayabdv: I 343 

dmodexolunv II et in mg. A: amocxotuny in 

equally good Greek (cf. Prot. 339 D, 
Phaed. 92 A, E al.), but as amo- is sup- 
ported by both A and II, it is more pro- 
bable that the error lies in -cxofuny than 
in azo-, especially as dzodexoluny is 
found also in the margin of A. The azro- 
is at least as old as the Scholium, which 
mentions the two readings dmocyxolunv 
and dvacyolunv. The latter is an obvious 
correction of docx oiunv, and has survived 
in & and a few inferior Mss besides. 

367 E—369 B /n a short interlude 
Socrates, after complimenting Glauco and 
Adimantus, remarks on the magnt- 
tude of the task before him—none other 
than the defence of Fustice against her 
slanderers. As the weak-sighted are better 
able to recognise small letters at a distance 
if they have previously studied the same 
letters on a larger scale and on an ampler 
ground, so (says Socrates) let us first study 
Fustice in magno, that ts, in a state, and 
afterwards look for her lineaments in parvo, 
in other words, tn the Individual. The 
contemplation of a State in process of 
creation will shew us Fustice and Injustice 
coming into existence. 
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n J , 

cavtas mept THY Meyapot paynv, eiTov' 

maioes “Apiot@vos, krELvov Oetov yévos avdpos. 
(Nee Ls 5 / > nan - 4 \ a / 

TOUTO pot, ® iro, ev dSoxel Exew" Tavu yap Oeiov rerovbare, 
b) li 3 

eb pn mrémretoOe adixiav StKatoovyns Apeivov Elva, oUTM OvYapeEVoL 
an ¢ 4! >’ lal 

ELTTELV UTEP AUTOUD. 
la ¢ n a 

Soxeite bn pot ws adrnOas ov ertretic@au' | 
/ Nee ee ad ti, fe J / > \ / 

TEeKpalpouar S€ EK TOV ANAOU TOU UpETEPOU TPOTOD, ETEL KATA EB 
5) \ \ Q > A Cheat wes, S\ a / 
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Io. xpjowua AML: xppooua A®. 

368 A I @ Traides éxcivou Tov dvdpés. 
This curious phrase occurs once again in 
Plato viz. Phz/. 36 D, where Protarchus 
is addressed in the words ® ra? éxelvov 
Tavdpos. Philebus has withdrawn from 
the discussion, his part in which he has 
bequeathed to Protarchus, who is there- 
fore playfully called his son. That this 
is the meaning appears from PAz/. 11 A, B, 
II C déxeu OH TodTov Tov viv Siddpuevorv, 
IIpwrapxe, Adbdyov; ~Avdykn déxecOa* 
PirnBos yap nuty 6 Kadds azelpnkev, 12 A, 
16 B, 19 A: cf. alsor1s5 Cand 28 B. In pre- 
cisely the same way Glauco and Adiman- 
tus are the ‘children of Thrasymachus.’ 
They are duddoxor Tov Adyou as appears 
from 357 A, 358 B (éravavedoouae Tov 
Opacuuaxov Aébyov), 367 A and 367 C, as 
well as from the substance of their argu- 
ments. This image is in fact one of the 
links by means of which Plato binds the 
dialogue together: as Polemarchus is heir 
to Cephalus (331 E), so Glauco and Adi- 
mantus are heirs to Thrasymachus. In 
explaining éxelvov rod dvdpés of Thrasy- 
machus, Stallbaum is therefore not ‘‘ridi- 
culous” (as J. and C. assert) but right. 
See my article in C/. Rev. X p. 237. 

2 6 TdAatxovos éparrns may be 
Critias, as Schleiermacher supposed; but 
there is no evidence in support of the 
conjecture: see Bergk Poet. Lyr. Gr.4 I 
p- 283. 

3 tHV Meyapot paxnv: perhaps in 
409 B.C.: see Diod. Sic. x11I 65. If so, 
Plato is guilty of a slight anachronism, 
supposing that the scene of the dialogue 
is laid in 410. See Jutrod. § 3. 

4 TaidSes—dvbpds. By ’Apicrwvos, the 
author of the line of course meant Aristo, 
father of Glauco and Adimantus; but 
’"Aplorwv suggests dpisros (cf. IX 580 B) , 
and the pun conveys a friendly, if half- 
ironical, compliment to ‘his excellency’ 
Thrasymachus, whose matdes (so far as 
the argument is concerned) Glauco and 
his brother are: see on @ maides above. 
In Symp. 174 B, when inviting Aristode- 
mus to come as an uninvited guest to sup 
with Agathon, Socrates indulges in a 
similarly playful pun: érov toivuy, én, 
wa kal Tiv wapoiulav diapGelpwuev pera- 
BaddovtTes, ws dpa kal dyadGy éml dairas 
iacw avrouatra ayabol. (The diapbopa 
consists in the substitution of dya@&v for 
decAGv, the form of the proverb which 
Plato had in view being a’réuara 8 aya- 
Ooi det Ov émi datras taow, as the Scho- 
liast remarks. Arnold Hug is ill-advised 
in adopting Lachmann’s suggestion to 
read ’AydOwv’ i.e. “Ayd0wu for ayabav: 
see Cl, Rev. X p. 238.) Other plays on 
proper names in Plato are collected by 
Riddell Digest pp. 250 f. In kdewod 
Stallbaum finds a ‘lusus facetus’ on 
éxelvov; but this particular /sus (if it 
exists) is accidental and unmeaning. 

5 Qetov. The addition of 7 (proposed 
by Herwerden) is unnecessary: cf. III 
388 D 2. Oetos is here used, like év@eos, 
of inspiration: if the speaker does not 
understand or believe what he says, he 
is, like a rhapsodist or poet, nothing but 
the mouthpiece of the inspiring deity: 
cf. Phaedr. 245 A, Lon 533 E, 535 E— 
536 D. 
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éy@’ Soxd yap moe advvatos eivar’ onwetov 5é mot, OTL A TPOS 
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’ ’ / ” eee S e/ . GodlKias, OUK mmedezasbe pau ovT av btrws wn BonOnow exw 
d€édoLKa 1ap, pay ovd) dolov 7 mapmepcronea ct: duxatoauvn | KaKn- 

ryopoupévyn amaryopevew Kal lial Boyiety ¢ ert cparveovTa Kal Suvdpevov 

hOéyyecOar. KpdticTtov ody odTws bras SUVapas ETLKOUpELY AUTN. 
/ nan \ 

6 te ovv [aver Kal of adXot €déovTO TavTi TpOT@ BonOhjaat Kai 
\ 43 tad \ t ’ \ t / fe a3 ¢ t 

fy aveivat TOV AOyov, ara SiepevYnoacbar TL TE EoTLV EKATEPOY 
: al an ’ , 7 5 s Kal Tept THs whertas avToiv TadnOes ToTépws Exel. ElToV ovP 

aod fal > A ’ b 

Orrep éuol edoEev, dts To Entnua & éemreyerpovmev ov havrov arr 
; Ng = ae a > / o&v Breravros,) ws éuol daivetas. | ered ovy pels ov deLvoi, 

doxel wot, nv © eyo, Tovar ay touncacbat Entnoww avtod, olavirep 
v 

av ef mpocétaké ‘Tus ypappara opiepa fg eee dvaryvvat [1) 

mavu o€v Brérovaw, Erreta Tis evevOnoey, OTL TA AUTA ypaupaTa 
= / v XN > / 

€oTl Tov Kal adrobu peibo Te Kal Vv peifove: éppavov av édavn, 
olwau, EKELVAa TP@TOV avanplewras OUTWS éTLoKOTrELY TA ENATTO, 

el Ta avTa dvTa Tuyyaver. LIlavu pwév odr, eon 6 ’ASelpavtos: 
GNXA Ti ToLoOdDTOV, @ Ywoxpates, | év TH wept TO Sixatov EyrHoer 

” 5 
epny, 

5 ? / 

jov kal OAns TOoAEws; Ilavu ye, 7 8 bs. 

a b] / > la) / / 7 \ 

Kaopas; “Eyo cot, ép@. Sdtxatoovvn, papmév, EoT pev 
3 \ ¢ / 7 / avopos évos, ott O€ 

Fa) al / \ b) t a »” ” , 
Ovxodv petfov mordis évos avdpos; Metfov, épyn. “lows towvv 

/ xX 4 > A / > / \ ere a 

Trciov av Sixatocvvn ev T@ melCove evein Kat pawy Katapaleiv, 
L L 

i / Qn A / , bs at / 

et ovv BovrAccbe, mpa@tov év | tals moreot EnTnT@pmEV Trotov Té 

31. petfov (bis) AMI: pelfwy (bis) A’. 

368 c 18 i Té éotiv—é%xet recalls trast PAz/. 48 B, where the opposite course 
the conclusion of Book I (354 B, C). is recommended.) In the special case of 

368 D 22 olaviep dy sc. éroinod- 
peOa, the verb being omitted as it fre- 
quently is with w@omep av ei. 

25 €pparcov—tvyxave.. I have fol- 
lowed Schneider in printing a colon be- 
fore €puawov: for the sentence épuacov— 
Tuvyxdve. is not the grammatical apodosis 
to the e/ clause, but a further result. The 
asyndeton with épuacoy is the usual asyn- 
deton of ampliative clauses. For the 
principle underlying the method of in- 
quiry here enunciated, see Soph. 218 
dca 8 ad Trav _peydhor Set Statroveic bau 
kadws, mepl Twv TovovT wD dédoKTat Tact 
Kad maha TO wpdTEpov ev gutkpots Kal 
pdoou avuTa deity wedheTay, mply év av- 
Tots Tots weyioros and Pol. 286A. (Con- 

the State versus the Individual, the words 
év opikpots, év éXdrToow are not applic- 
able, but év pdoauv mpdrepov Set wederav 
is the essential part of the principle, and 
Justice in the State is pawv xaraualeiy 
(368 £) than in the Individual. Cf. also 
infra 377 év Tois pelfoow—pvbas dyo- 
peda Kal Tovs €XaTTovs. Illustrations from 
letters are tolerably frequent in Plato: 
cf. e.g. 1V 402 Af., Zheaet. 205 D—206 A, 
Pol, 277 © ff. 
368 E 33—369 A 3 tpeTov—ét- 

oKotrotvtTes lays down the method to be 
pursued in the rest of the treatise, except 
in books v—vII, which are professedly 
a ‘digression,’ and xX, which is of the 
nature of an epilogue. At each suc- 
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/ \ / nm 

Tow Ocacaipeba Oyo, Kal THY SiKavoctynv avTHs ower av 
/ \ \ ’ / Tee A 

ryuyvouwevny Kal THYv adixiav; Tay ay, 
’ an b] \ ’ J. 1) nw A lal | / 

QUTOU éAmls EvTreTEaTEpoY LoEetv 0 Cnrovpev; | IloXrv ve. 

4 > @f , ia / 

n © Os. Ovxodv yevomévov 

Aoxel oty B 
an an / 3 \ \ 

YpHvat eTlyElpHoar TEepaivew; oipmar wev yap ovK OdLyoV Epo 
Se a 5 

auto ELVAL*’ AOKOTTELTE OVD. 

fi) ANAWS Trotet. 

cessive stage in the exposition of his 
subject, Plato reminds us more or less 
explicitly of the method which he here 
proposes to follow:—at the end of the 
first sketch of a State 371 E; in con- 
nexion with the ¢deyyualvovca dNs 
372 E; before entering on the theory of 
education 376C, D and again in III 392C, 
when he has finished the treatment of 
oyor; at Adimantus’ objection IV 420B,C; 
at the end of the picture of the just state 
IV 427Dff.; in passing to Justice in the 
Individual Iv 434Dff.; at Vv 472 B ff., 
where the question is raised ‘Is this State 
possible?’; on beginning the account of 
the degenerate commonwealths and men 
in VIII 545 8B; and finally when the whole 
argument draws to a head at IX 577 C. 
369A 2 Tv TOU pelLovos o OpoLoTnTa. 

Justice in the State is in fact to be used as 
a means of explaining Justice in the Indi- 
vidual, which is after all the real Justice: 
cf. Iv 443 Bff. 22. The relation between 
the two is that of a mapddevyua and that 
which the mapddevywa is intended to 
explain: see Pol. 278 C ovKotv TodTO bev 
ixavas ouverdj payer, ore mapadelyuards 
éotl rére yéveots, OwdTay ov Tadrov év 
éTépw SvecTracpmévy, Oogagdmevov dpAds Kal 
auvaxdev epi Exadtrepov ws cuvdudw ulav 
adn0% ddgav drroredn; Paiverar. Plato has 
been severely blamed (as e.g. by Grote 
Plato 111 pp. 123 ff.) for representing the 
Commonwealth as the Individual ‘writ 
large.” Plato, however, laid stress upon 
this view, as tending to cement the union 
between the citizen and the State, which 
was rapidly dissolving in his day. This is 
well brought out by Krohn flat. Frag. 
p. 5. Cf. also Pohlmann Gesch. d. antik. 
Kommunismus etc. pp. 146 ff. 

4 €b yryvopevnv—adiklay. This would 
lead us to expect that we are to discover 
Justice and Injustice in the same State. 
In the sequel we find Justice only in the 

"Eoxerrtas, bn o ’Adeiwavtos’ adda 

Ideal City: it is the degenerate Cities of 
vill and 1X that furnish the picture of 
Injustice. Plato does not expressly an- 
nounce his change of pian till Iv 420 B, C: 
enone yap év TH ToatTy pddora a 
eipelv dikaootvyy Kal ai év TH KdKiore 
olkoumevyn adckiav—viv ev ovv—rhy evdal- 
poova mAaTTouev—avrixa 6€ Tiv évavTiay 
oxeWoueba. The discrepancy must, I think, 
be admitted (see Krohn P/, St. p. 32, 
and Kunert dze doppelte Recens. d. Pl. St. 
pp. to ff.), but such corrections and de- 
velopments of plan are characteristic of 
the dialogue as a form of literature, and 
do not establish the theory of a double 
recension of the Republic. Cf. Grimmelt 
de reip. Pl. comp. et unit. p. 19; and 
Westerwick de Rep. Pl. pp. 43—45 
369B—8372D The First Sketch of 

a City-state. 
A city is called into being by the fact 

that the indwedual ts not self-sufficient. 
We may regard ut as the union of many 
men mutually helping one another tn one 
place. The individual gives and takes be- 
cause he thinks at better for himself to do so. 
Now man’s first need ts food, his second 

housing, his third clothing and the like. 
The smallest possible State will therefore 
consist of a farmer, a builder, a weaver 
and a shoemaker etc.—four or five men 
tnall, Each of these must work for all, 
because Nature has adapted different men 
for different kinds of work, and because 
every kind of work has its critical mo- 
ment when tt must be done and cannot 
be neglected. Our principle ts — One 
man, one work. We shall accordingly 
require carpenters and smiths to make 
imstruments for the farmer, weaver, 
and shoemaker, as well as various 
kinds of herdsmen, to furnish cattle for 
ploughing and carrying, together with 
hides and fleeces for the makers of cloth- 
amg. Since it ts almost impossible to 
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make the city self-supporting, we shall 
require middlemen to introduce imports; 
and as imports necessarily imply exports, 
the number of farmers and manufacturers 
in our city will increase, and we shall 
need travelling merchants to dispose of 
their produce. Owners of transport-ships 
will also be necessary, if there is traffic 
by sea. 

Moreover, to facilitate exchange within 
the city, there must be a market, and coined 
money, and retail traders to act as middle- 
men between the producer and the con- 
sumer. The retail traders should be those 
who are physically unfit to engage in any 
other pursuit. There will also be hired 
labourers tn our city. 

Where then in such a commonwealth are 
Fustice and Injustice? Along with which 
of the component parts of the State do they 
make their appearance? Adimantus sug- 
gests that we should look for them in the 
reciprocal intercourse of the various classes 
in the city. Let us see, says Socrates. 
The citizens will live the simple easy-going 
life of vegetarians, satisfying only the 
modest demands of their natural appetites. 
On a hint from Glauco, a few additional 
vegetarian luxuries are conceded. 
3698 It ylyverat—mdodts kTA. The 

present episode is ostensibly an histori- 
cal account of the genesis of society, and 
from this point of view should be com- 
pared with Zaws 111 676A ff. Some of 
the features are derived from an analysis 
of the industrial basis of society as it exists 
in civilised times: others (see 372 B—D), 
are semi-mythical and idyllic, recalling 
pictures of the golden age such as we find 
in Pol. 269 C ff., and in the caricatures of 
the comedians (e.g. ap. Athen. VI 267 Eff.). 
But the prevailing atmosphere is not 
historical or legendary, but idealistic 
(note det in 369E and elsewhere), and 
Plato’s mpwrn méds (Arist. Pol. A 4. 
1291* 17) should primarily be regarded 
as—in its essential features—a prelimi- 
nary and provisional description of the 
industrial foundation on which the higher 

parts of his own ideal city are to rest. 
Cf. also on 372 B, D, Rettig Proleg. in 
Plat. remp. p. 42 and Steinhart Azlectung 
p. 156. 

I2 Tvyxdve. as a mere copula is 
very rare in Attic prose, and it would 
be easy here to insert wy after mroAdor: 
see Porson on Eur. Hec. 782. In the 
Platonic dialogues this usage recurs in 
Phaedr. 263 C, Gorg. 502 B, Alc. 1 129 A, 
133A, Hipp. Maz. 300A, Laws 918C, 77m. 
61C, norisit possible in the last three ex- 
amples to account for its omission by 
lipography. The idiom occurs in Sopho- 
cles and Euripides, once in Aristophanes 
(Zccl. 1141), and (though condemned 
by Phrynichus) must also be admitted 
(though rarely) in prose: see the in- 
stances cited by Blaydes on Ar. (I.c.) and 
cf. Rutherford’s Vew Phrynichus p. 342. 
Tokay évders. 

the genesis of society given in the 
Laws (676 A—68o E), more stress is laid 
on the social instinct of man: in Prot. 
322 Bff the operating cause is man’s 
defencelessness against wild beasts. Grote 
(Plato 11 p. 139 z.) censures Plato for 
not mentioning the ‘‘reciprocal liability 
of injury” among the generative causes 
of civic life; but this (as well as assistance 
against external aggression) is hinted at in 
BonOovs. 

14 @AXos—xpela. The words are 
short for GAXos aAAov, Tov pev ex’ aAXov, 
Tov & ém’ adddov xpela (for the omission 
of rév pév cf. Prot. 330 A, Theaet. 181 D 
al.): ‘one taking to himself one man, 
another another—the one man for one, 
the other for another purpose.’ Essen- 
tially the same meaning would no doubt 
be conveyed without rdv 6’ én’ dddou, 
which Herwerden following two inferior 
MSS would omit; but the fuller form of 
expression is chosen in order, I think, 
to prepare us for the principle of ‘One 
man, one work’ to be presently enun- 
ciated, 

16 tatty Ty EvvoKla. Stallbaum 
rightly regards the sentence as an anaco- 

In the account of 

_ 5 
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KOLVVELD, 7) AMEANTAVTA EAUT@ LOVOY TETAPTOV pépos TroLety TOUTOU 
a , b] / / a / \ *. / \ » anh i> % tov | cutiou év TeTapT@ pépet TOV ypovov, Ta de Tpla, TO pev eri 370 

a A a fela/ A / \ Saar / \ rue 
TH THS olKias TapacKkeun SvaTpiBew, TO dé ywaTiov, TO Oé UT06n- 

/ \ \ By rns i 4 b ? 5 
faT@OV, Kal MN ANNOLS KOLYMVYOVYTA TPaypaTa ExELY, AAN avTOV 

> a t \ € 3 b>] ’ 

6 avTov Ta avToD TpaTTew; Kai o AdeiayTos én, AAX icos, 
an fa Aue, / / > 

5 @ Lwexpates, oT pdov  ‘Keivws. Ovdér, Hv O eyo, pa Lia 

tT. otrtov A*II: oirov A}. 5. pgov g: padsov AIIZ. 

luthon, the antecedent to rav’ry being 
the words from mapahayBdavwy to Bon- 
Go's. If the subject to €0éue@a (a gnomic 
aorist) were d\Nos—Jdeduevoi—ayelparTes, 
we should probably have had zapadau- 
Bdavovtes for apadkauBavwy: and besides, 
Plato is not yet describing the particular 
city which we are moety Ndyw (infra 
line 19), but laying down the law as to 
the yéveovs of cities in general. For the 
anacoluthon see Engelhardt Amac. Pi 
Spec. WI p. 40. 
369D 26 tev Tepl TO oHpa: neuter, 

not masculine; otherwise Plato would 
have written Oeparevrwy (as in g and 
some other MSS). 

27 dvaykatoraTyn modus. Referring 
to this passage, Aristotle (Pol. A 4. 12914 
1o—1Q) attacks Plato for making the end 
of his city not 7d Kkadév, but Ta avaryKata. 
No doubt, the end of this ‘first city ’— 
so Aristotle calls it—is primarily ra 
avayxaia; but Plato would reply that 

the cities of the farmers, the auxiliaries, 
and the rulers, are in reality ome city, 
ywoudvn pev TOO Snv evexev, obca dé TOU 
ed (nv (Arist. Pol. A 2. 1252> 29. Cf. 
Laws 828 D det d€ adrnv Kabdrep eva 
av@pwrov fjHv eb). 

369 E 28 va ékactov krTradA. Cf. 
Charm. 161 E Soxet dv gor mods ef of- 
Kelo@ar Ud ToUTOV TOU vduou TOU KEeNEVOV- 
Tos TO éavTod iudtiov Exacrov vidalvew Kat 
wrivew, kal brodjuata oKuToTomeiy, Kal 
AnKvbov Kal ordeyyléa kal T&A TayTa 
kata Tov avrov NOyov KTH. ; 
370A 5 ovTw pdov 7 Kelvws. ofirw 

refers to the alternative which is more 
familiar, although mentioned first: cf. 
(with Ast) Xen. Mem. 1 3. 13 Totro 76 
Onplov—rocovTw dewérepdv éor. TwY pa- 
ayybwy dow éxetva pev avdueva, Toro 
dé 006’ arréuevov—evinct tr. On the 
corruption pgdiov for pgor (also in Aen. 
94 E) see /ntrod. § §. 
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a > / A tal \ 

évvo® yap Kal avTos ElTOVTOS Gov, STL TP@TOV péV 
, H) , te Cet ? \ 8 L \ 

gveTat EXaocTOS OV Tavu ’ OMOLOS EKaOT@, AAAA dLahEepwv TV 

hua, adros ém Adrov Epyou mpaku. H ov doxel cor; “Epouye. 
ld e ’ \ 

Ti 5é; wotepov Kadddvov TpdTToL av Tis Eis @Y TOAKNAS TéyVAS 
? t woe La : “O rea 8 oe e / 
épyafomevos, 7) OTav piav «is; TaV, 7 O OS, Eis play. "AAA 

{ , 5 \ / a ¢ Ned / a + , 

‘| pny, oipat, Kal Toe SHAOV, ws, Eav Tis TLVOS Trap Epyou KaLpor, 

dvorAvTar. Ajrov yap. Ov ydp, oimar, €0éXet TO TpaTTomevoy 
\ an / N / ’ > > / \ / 

THY TOU TPAaTTOVTOS GYoANY Trepimevely, ANN avaykn Tov TpaT- 
a , 3 a \ > / / 

CTovTa TO Tpattopéev@ ! érraxodovOeiy pn ev Tapépyou pépet. 

“AvayKn. "Ex 62 tTovTwy mrEiw Te Exacta yiyveTat Kal KadXLOY 
, ¢ & a \ Uy Ve 3) A xn a TAX 

Hal paov, OTAV €lLS EV KATA guow Kab €V KALP@, oxo VY TOV A @V 

f 5 ayov, tpatTn. Ilavrarace pév odv. 
a a \ \ a Sef moAtT@v 7) TeTTAPwY ETL TAS TApacKEVaS WY EdéyopeED. 

TIXecovar 67, & ’Adeipwarte, 

0 yap 
‘ > la 

yewpyos, @s EolKEV, OUK AUTOS TolncETAL EaUT@ TO ApoTpoV, Et 
5 IO\ 7 \ 

D péeAAe KarOv eivat,! oVdSe Tuwiyy ovdé TAAXA Gpyava dca Tept 

yewpryiav. 
5 / a / A 

ov avd 6 oikodopmos* ToAAwY O€ Kal TOUT Sel. 
¢ / 
@davU- 

g. | res AAW: 7%, AY 

7 verat strikes the keynote of the 
City of Books 1—1tv. The first critic 
to lay sufficient stress on this point 
was Krohn: see //. St. pp. 59—62, 
where he collects the references to vous 
throughout Books 1—Iv. The City of 
II—IV is a kata iow olxicbetoa mods. 
What is meant by ¢vois? Not inorganic 
Nature, but the ‘nature’ of a méXts or 
aggregate of moNirat, i.e. (as the unit in 
a city is the man) human nature, in other 
words, the nature of the human soul, 
which, according to Plato and Socrates, 
constitutes a man’s true and proper indi- 
viduality. It is not however human 
nature as it is, but as it ought to be, 
which is the foundation on which the 
Platonic State is built; so that, although 
the doctrine of transcendent Ideas is 
excluded from the first four books (see on 
III 402 C),Idealism at all events is present. 
See also Krohn Plat. Frage pp. 8—11, and 
(for the connotation of vos) Benn’s 
article on ‘ The Idea of Nature in Plato’ 
in Archiv f. Gesch. d. Phil. 1X pp. 24 
—4g and Pohlmann l.c. pp. 110 ff. 

7 370 B 10 étav—eis plav. This 
principle—the cardinal principle of the 
Republic, reiterated also with great em- 
phasis in Laws 846 D—847 B—is deduced 
by Plato from gvots, whose rule is 

/ 

! 
| 
\ 

i 

specialization: cf. 370 C érap els &v KaTa 
gvai.v—rparry. Plato (as usual in the 
Republic) is thinking of JZan’s nature, 
one man being naturally fitted for one 
pursuit, another for another: cf. 111 395 B, 
IV 433 A, 434A, B. The principle of 
specialization had already been enunciated 
by Socrates: see e.g. Xen. Mem. Ill g. 3, 
15, Cyrop. VIII 2. 5, 6. Aristotle widens 
it into a general law of Nature: ovéév 
yap ] pros moet ToLodTov oiov of yadko- 
Timo. Tiv Aeddixiy pdxaipay mevixpds, 
GXN’ €v mpos év (Pol. A 2. 1252” 1 ff.). 
In its application to politics, the principle 
becomes in Plato’s hands a weapon for 
attacking the foundations of Athenian 
democracy (see Gorg. 455 A—C), to 
which, in this respect, his own Ideal 
City was a kind of counterblast. 
870c 15 KkdAdwov. Did Plato write 

KadNiw? Kdddov yliyverat may no doubt 
mean ‘are better made,’ which is fairly 
satisfactory in point of sense, but xadXlw 
forms a better balance to mdeiw re, and 
is more suited to kaNév just below. With 
pgov immediately following, the corrup- 
tion would be easy. On the other hand 
the collocation kaANw Kal paov is un- 
pleasing, and it is probably safer to ad- 
here to the Mss. 

_ 5 
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"ArH. 

YarKhs Kal TovodTol TwWes TOAAOL Onpuoupyol, KoWWwVOL nuiv TOD 

y ST ie / aes 4 / / 4 \ 

TWS O O UPaYTNS TE KAL O TKUTOTOMOS. Téxtoves 67 Kal 

/ rn Ud \ 

TOALXVLOV YyuyVvomevoL, TUXVOV avTO TroLovow. Llavy perv odv. 
, , > yy / / 7 > ,’ val / \ 

AX’ ovK av Tw Travu ye péeya TL ein, ef avTois BouvKoXoUS TE Kal 
s a if 7 

Towevas TovS TE dANOUS Voméas Tpocbetper, | iva of TE yewpryol 
la ” a \ \ > \ \ 

éml TO apovy éyotev Bows, of TE OiKOdOMOL TPOS TAS aywryas pETA 
a A A / \ / 

TOV yewpyov xpnola, wroluyiow, tpavtar b€ Kal oKUTOTOMOL 
Cy / a 

Séppaciv te Kal épiow. Ovdée ye, 7 S Os, TmLKpa TrOodIs ay Ein 
” , Tal ’ \ J 5 re b] / / > \ 

éyouoa wavTa TavTa. Adda pny, HY O €yw, KATOLKLOaL Ye AUTH 
a / \ / THY TOM Els TOLODTOY TOTOV, Ov éTrELcayoyiuoV pn dEenceTaL, 

/ ’ , > t t / v 7 \ axyedov TL advvatov. ‘'Advvatov yap. Ilpocdences apa éte Kai 
didrwv, of €E AddAns TOAEWS AUTH Komodo oy SetTaL. 

5) a io a , Kat pv xevos av in 0 SsdKovos, pndev ayov ov éxetvor déovTat, 
ieue 3 & xX =) a U \ / S / 

Tap ov dv KouilwvTar wv av avTots | ypEela, KEVOS ATrELTW. 1 Yap; 

Aenoes. 

A nan a nn e / > \ 

Aoxet pot. Act 6) Ta olKot un povoy éEavTois Trovety tKaVa, adda 

Aci yap. Unevovwy \ «e \ ad bd / & Xx bé kal ola Kal bca éxelvors oy av OéwyTat. 
N A \ A yA lal a € an n "/ 

5) yewpy@v Te Kal TOV AdXrwY Snulouvpy@v Set Huly TH ToNet. 
lal If lal 

TIkevovev yap. Kai 6) Kai |rév GA\Awy SlakovMY Tov TOV TE 
f LY < fe / > 4 5 Je elcafovtwy Kal ¢Ea€ovtwy Exacta. ovToL € Elow EwTropoL’ 7 yap; 

Nai. 
\ Oa e 3 V4 , A | \ IXX 5 / 

KaTa CaXNaTTAaV H ETrOpLa yLyVNHTAaL, GUYVaV | Kal AhLAWY T POT OEN- 

Kai éumopwv 87) denoopueba. Ildvu ye. Kai éav pev ye 

n t a / lal 

CeTAl THY ETLOTHMOVOY THS TEpL THY OadaTTaV épyacias. Yvyvov 

PEVTOL. 

34- 

370 E 27 éml TO dpoty. See on 
372 B. 

30 aithy THv wodAW: cpsam urbem: 
the city as opposed to the inhabitants 
(réxroves, xadxys etc.). Cf. 360 Dx. It 
is not necessary to adopt Hermann’s con- 
jecture af for adrjv, or (with Hartman) 
to eject rHv modu. : 

32 oxeddv TL GSvvatov. Plato never- 
theless endeavours tosecure this advantage 
in the Laws: see 704 A—705 B. Cf. Arist. 
Fol. Hl 5. 1326" 26 fi. 

34 ov eketvor S€ovtrar. All exchange 
with foreign cities is to be in kind: money 
is used only for transactions within the 
city: see infra 371 C ff. Here again Plato 
is constructing his city kara gvow: cf. 
Arist. Pol. A g. 12577 28 7 mev oby To.avrn 
meTaBAnTiKkhH oUTE Tapa Piacy ovdreE xpn- 
parlaTikns éativ eldos ovdéer. 

kevos AIL: éxetvos Al, 

35 av dv atrots xpela. adrois is of 
course emphatic (zgszs). For the rare 
omission of 7 cf. 111 416 D and Schanz 
Nov. Comm. Pl. p. 33 with Cope’s Fhe- 
toric of Aristotle Vol. 11 p. 328. 
371A 3 av dv S€wvtar. wy is mas- 

culine in spite of wy éxeivo. Séovra just 
above. The reading of ¢ éxelvois d£ovow, 
of peradwoovow av av déwyra is a free 
correction (after 371 B) intended to make 
wy neuter. 

371 B g tys—épyactas is not the 
work of a seaman (as Jowett seems to 
suppose), but a special department of 
éuropla, viz. vavxAnpla: see Arist. Pol. 
Arr. 1258 21 ff. The vaixAnpos owned 
a ship and conveyed passengers and cargo 
for payment (cf. Govg. 511 D, E): he is 
frequently mentioned along with the 
éumopos, e.g. Pol. 290 A éumdpous Kai 

B | 
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XII. Ti dé 6; év adrH 7H Tore Tas GAAHAOLS METAS@GOVELY — 
Xx 

ov av ExacTo. epydfwvtTat; ov 5) &vexa Kal KoLv@viay ToLnoapeEvoe 
aN Sy F AX PS ages: 8 4 4 % A hak , Tod wKicapyev. Anrov dn, 7 Sd Gs, OTL T@AODYTES Kal MVOUMEVOL. 

> \ a / / A a / , Ayopa 6 nuiv cal voprocpa EvpwBorov tis adrayhs Evexa yevn- 
/ 3 9 ¢ \ C cetat €x Tovtov. Ilavu pév ody. “Av odv kopicas 0 yewpryos ! ets 15 

N > 4 e a 4 ” A tal \ > \ 
THY ayopdy TL OY TroLEl, 7 TLS ANOS T@V SnmLOUPYOY, [Ln ELS TOV 

> \ / vr an / \ > ’ an ) , 

avTov Ypovoy Kn Tots Seopévors Ta Tap avTov adrakacba, 
£ a an lal , nA 

apynoes THS avTov Snutoupyias KaOnwevos ev ayopa; Ovdapmas, 
3 > av > \ - Sh «A fal e lal ¢ \ > \ \ / 

n © Os, GXXa Eioiv of TOUTO OpaYTEs EavTOds Emi THY StaKoviar 
2 a a 

TAaTTOVELY TAUTHY, EV MeV Tals OPOGS oiKovpEevals TOAETL TKXESOV TL 20 
¢€ , \ 4 > na 

ot adoGeveotatoL Ta THMATA Kai aypElot TL ANAO Epyov TpaTTeuy. 
a \ aA / 

Davtod yap det pévovtas avtovs mepl THY ayopayv Ta pep | 
> / > , aA , b} / an \ ’ \ 5 

apyuptiov adda€ac Gar Tois Te Seopevors drodoaOat, Tots bé avTi ate 

> ’ 

QvT 

; ‘df _apyuplov SiaddarTew, door Te SéovTas TpiacBar, Attn apa, nv © 
is a 

, ¢ t a , Sie o a , x eyo, 9 xpela KaTnNo@V uiv yéverw Eutrolet TH TONEL. 1 OV 25 
/ a \ / al na 

KaTHAOUS KaNOvMEV TOUS TPOS WIV TE Kal TPaoLY SiaKoVvoOvYTAS 
¢ , Fie an \ \ t SME N / ’ , 
iSpupeévous €v ayopa, Tovs O€ TAaVNTAS ETL TAS TOELS E“TFOPOUS ; 

e = Ilavu pév otv. “Ete 59 tives, ws éy@pat, eiol Kai adroL StaKovot, 
A XN \ wl n Py / | \ U > , fo \ be E ov av Ta pev THs Stavoias | wy Tavu aktoxotv@vntTot wot, THY O€ 

TOU TMPATOS LoXVV ikavynY ETL TOUS TOVOUS EXWoLY* oF On THROUYTES 30 Q 
\ Lad > 4 / b Wee! \ Le 

TY THS toxvos yYpElav, THY Tiny TavTHVY yuLofoV KadodrTES, ys 
< ae KEKANVTAL, WS ey@puat, wLcOwTol? 4 yap; Mav peév odv. Tdnpapa 

i 

vauxAnpovs Kal kamndous, Laws 831 E, confined by Plato to those wy diadGerpo- oe 
Se 7s ee Oy Oe, ee Mévew ovK av yiyvorro meyadn NOuN TH 

12 ov 8 évexa. wy can hardly (as  mdde (gI9Q C). Sa 
J. and C. suppose) refer to weradwoovow: 371 D 26 KarryAovs—éprdpovus. gc 

previous ay. The meaning is ‘for the xara méd\w addayy, osxeddv adrys juov 
sake of which things we established the  jépos dv, kamnXALKi mpocayopevera; Nat. 
principle of community and founded a To dé ye €& &Ans eis GAAnv wow Siaddar- 
city.” Cf. 369C Kowwvods—peradldwor 69 Touevov avy Kal mpdoe éwropixy; Té 
Gos dAAw KTA. 5 ob; 

14 vopropa—tveca. Cf. Laws 742 A S71 E 29 akoKowsvnro: worthy 
vouuopua 6 eévexa adXXNayHs THS Kad of being admitted into the kowwvia of 
nuépav. See also 370 Ez. Plato re- our city. This explanation (Schneider’s) 

it must denote the same objects as the Soph. 223 D Tis weraBAnTiKns obx 7 Mev is 

a 

2 

— gards coined money as a necessary evil— __is better than ‘worthy of one’s society’ 
the offspring, not of @vo.s, but of vduos (L.and S.). 
(cf. Arist. Ath. Nic. v 8. 11337 30 ff. dua 31 THY Tiny TAavTHY. Tavrny is idio- 
TovTo Totvoua exer vomoua, bre ov dicet matic for ra’Tns: see I 333 Bx. 
GANG vouw éorl and Pol. Ag. 1257 10 ff.), 32 pto8wrof. Plato does not admit 
a mere conventional symbol, the private slave labour in his city, unless perhaps 
possession of whichis deniedtothe highest in the persons of barbarians. The exclu- 
classes of the State (111 416 D ff.). sion of slaves is also a touch of ‘ Nature’: 

: 371Lc 21 otdobeveotaro.KtrA. Cf. cf. Arist. Pol. A 3. 1253> 20 Trois 6€ rapa 
_ Laws 918 A—920 C, where karndela is vary (sc. doxet) 76 deamdfew with Suse- 

A. P. 7 
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i 
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Py sr / , e »” \ @ lA 

n TOhEMS EloLV, WS EoLKEe, Kal picOwTol. 
@ 9 / > ¢c A > € ef + 
@ “Adeiwavte, nn nuty nvEnTaL n TOdS, aT elvar TEAEa; 

TMAATQNOZ [371 E 

Aoxet pot. "Ap ovr, 
"lows. 

Il Al. ae ” > Sa ” 7 8 ’ 5 oe aS ‘soy \ 
35 [lov otv adv rote év avTh ein H TE OtKaLoavyn Kal 7 adiKia; Kal 

q / vA / ee fA , \ / r 

Tive apa eyyevoméevn ov eoxéupeOa; “Eyo pév, py, | ov« évv0d, 372 
t / > / bp] > a / / \ n 4 

@ LwoKpates, eb py Tov év avTav TovTwY Kpela TWL TH pos 

(‘ 
\y 

5 

ae 

J 

aNANXOUS. 
\ 9 / 

ye Kab OVK aTrOKYNTEéOD. 

> ’ / & / lal 

AX’ toas, nv 0 eyo, KaXwS AéyelsS' Kal TKETTEOV 

lal 9S / / t ¢ TpOToV ovv acKxepwopucla, Tiva TpoTrov OLiatTHTOVTAL Of OTM 
/ 

TAPED KEVQAG [LEVOL. 
7 xX nw / la) ‘ 3 \ 

AXXO TL  DLTOV TE TOLOUVTES KAL OiVOY Kal 
e / \ e } / AN > / >] / Vf \ 

iwaTLa Kat UTooOnMaTa; Kal olKodounoapevoL oikias Bépous pev 
\ \ le a rn 

Ta TOANA YUMVOL TE Kal avUTTOONTOL EpyacorTaL, TOV be yeLtmvos 
b) / \ lal \ 

teopévot Te Kat | UTrodedeuévoe ixavas: Opérrovtar dé ex pwev B be 

34- 

mihl and Hicks ad foc. If barbarians 
may be enslaved, it is because they are 
puvaet dovdAo: cf. V 469 B ff., with 470 C 
and Arist. Pol, A 2. 1252>9 ravrd pice 
BapBapov Kat dodXov. 
372A 2 &vatitrav—adrAnydovs. The 

reply is to the first question, not to the 
second: see on V 465 E. In so far as 
dixatocvyn can be said to exist in so 
elementary a state, Plato would have 
identified it with the performance by 
each class (farmers, artisans, etc.) of their 
own work andno more. This is the frsz 
view of duxacocvvn in the Republic: for 
the second see 1V 432 ff., 441 D ff., and 
for the ¢izrd or metaphysical VI 504 B 7. 

7 wvrodypata. I have placed the 
mark of interrogation after daodjmuara, 
as it is only the present participles which 
belong to dvarrjoovra. ‘And when they 
have built themselves houses’ marks a 
fresh start, no longer interrogative, for 
which reason I have also departed from 
the usual punctuation after ixayws (in B) 
and 7é)eop (in C). 
372B 9 Opépovrar ktA. The pic- 

ture which Plato proceeds to draw re- 
presents the working of well-regulated 
émOuuia or appetite—the psychological 
groundwork of the third or lowest order 
in Plato’s city. 7a mév is the wheaten 
meal (dA\evpa), ta dé the barley-meal 
(adpira). Only the wheaten meal was 
{as a rule) baked (mrécoev or dav) 
into loaves (dprot): the barley-meal was 
‘‘kneaded into a simple dough (“doceuw, 

4 A7II: om. Al. 

whence p“ag.), dried in a mould, and 
afterwards moistened with water and 
eaten” (Bliimner, Gr. Privatalt. p. 218). 
aga made of barley meal was the staple 
food of the common Greek: the wheaten 
loaf was a luxury. The double chiasmus 
ahgira, patavtes, pagas )( ddevpa, 7é- 
Wavtes, aprous is noticeable: cf. Crito 

fae Ot 
It will be observed that the inhabitants 

of this ‘ First City’ subsist upon a vegetable 
diet. Cattle are used for ploughing and 
carrying, and supply wool and skins to 
make clothing and shoes (370 D, E), but 
animal food is unknown. It isimprobable 
that Plato deliberately borrowed this trait 
from the current legends about the golden 
age (cf. Pol. 271 D ff.): for he allows the 
slaughter of cattle for skins, whereas in 
the golden age animal life was held 
sacred (see Empedocles ap. Arist. Rez. 
I 13. 1373> 14 ff. and Robertson Smith 
Religion of the Semites pp. 282 ff.). But 
he no doubt regarded vegetarianism as 
characteristic of the primitive innocence 
of a pastoral community (Laws 782 A—D). 
In Plato’s days, as now, the Greek peasant 
was almost a vegetarian. To argue from 
this and kindred passages (esp. 72m. 77 
A—C and 8o E) as Teichmiiller does (Zzz. 
fehd. 1 pp. 187—202), that Plato was 
himself a vegetarian, is somewhat hazard- 
ous. Whether Plato wished his farmers 
to be vegetarians or not, he permits the 
soldiers to eat flesh: cf. 111 404 B ff, 

4 
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a a ” / ad lal Tav KpiOav addita oKevalomevol, éx Sé THY TUPaV ArEUpAa? TA 10 
\ / \ \ U 

Mev weyavtes, Ta 5€ pakavtes palas yevvatas Kal aptovs él 
4 / ’ xX . 

kdamov Tia TapaBadrropevor 7) PvAXA Kabapa, KaTaKALvérTES - 
y es / ? / / / émt oTtBddov éotpwpévay piraki Te Kal pvppivats, evwYNcovTaL 

> / © \ "y na 

QUTOL TE KAL TA TraLOLa, ETLTIVOYTES TOU olvoU, éoTehavMpévoL Kal 
ig lal \ , ¢ / / > / i) ¢ \ \ 

vuvovvTes TOvs Geos, nOdéws EvvdovTes AAAXoOLS, OVX VITEP THV 15 
> / / \ a . 3 ovotay | troLovpevot TOUS Traidas, evAaBovmevor Teviav 7) TONELOV. 

XIII. 
¢ / » 

Kai o TAatvcov trovaBoar,”Avev dou, bn, ws éotxas, 
lal \ f 

Toles TOUS avdpas éaTLMpévous. 
, 

émeNaGouny ote Kal Orpov eEova. 
"ArO7, Fv 8 eyo, réyeus. 

Gnas te OfXov OTe Kal éXNaas 
Kat Tupov Kai BorBovs Kai Adxava ola 8) ev aypois Eyjpata 20 

éEyryjoovTat. Kal Tpaynuata ov Tapalnoomev avTois TaY TE 
/ \ > / a \ 4 \ / SN \ 

cvKwv Kat éepeBivOwy Kai KUduov, Kal pupTa Kat dyyous o7To- 

Io Ta pev wépavtTes KTA. The asyn- 
deton (as usual) is ampliative. The 
punctuation in the text avoids the diffi- 
culty of the two verbs @pépovrac and 
ejwxjoovtat. Schneider places the colon 
before wdgas, but this is much less natural. 
For pdagas yevvalas, ‘noble bannocks’ 
(J. and C.), cf. (with Stallbaum) Zaws 
844 E Ta yevvata cika érovouasoueva, 
xdamoy is not ‘a mat of reeds’ (Jowett, 
with L. and S.), which would be much 
too artistic, but ‘reeds,’ ckdd\auov being 
collective as in Arist. A/zst. An. 1X 36. 
6207 35; and tua is contemptuous (cf. II 
363 D z.). 

12 tmapaBadAdpevor is also contemp- 
tuous for the mapariéuevor of civilised 
society: it suggests throwing food before 
animals (cf. 372 D). 

13 ottPddev: not ‘mattresses’ (L. and 
S.): why should they ‘strew’ mattresses ? 
The whole point of the passage is that 
instead of reclining on manufactured 
couches they lie on natural ones of bryony 
and myrtle boughs: contrast 372 D. 
oTpwrvivar oTiBadas is simply ‘to make 
couches of leaves’: cf. cropéca éxos. 
The word pidaé means bryony (as Schnei- 
der saw): cf. Sandys on Eur. Bacch. 107 
XAojper widkake KadAtKdpT@. The ‘yew’ 
of the English translators would make 
a sombre and lugubrious couch. 

14 €munlvovres. éri means ‘after’: 
ef. Xen. Cyr. VI 2 28 peta dé Tov otro 
ei oivov émimivoiwev. In Greek banquets 
there was little or no drinking during 
dinner. The conjecture vzomivorres 
(Stephanus-Hase Z%es. s. v. émurivw) is 

Rive S$ tah ; : ; wa V 

unnecessary. 
372Cc 16  wéddenov. 

of war is over-population (373 D). 
17 dvev dou kTA. dor is meant by 

Glauco in its narrower sense of animal 
food (whether fish or flesh); Socrates on 
the other hand uses the word in its wider 
sense of anything eaten in addition to, 
or along with, bread, e.g. vegetables 
(see Bliimner Gr. Frivatalt. p. 223). 
A spirited and athletic Athenian like 
Glauco cannot tolerate a vegetarian diet: 
ef.-3'72. De 

18 éoTiwpévous: sarcastic, with refer- 
ence to evwxjoovrat: ‘ you call it feasting 
when they have nothing but dry bread!’ 
(J. and C.). 

19 GAas—ébyjocovrar. ‘Of course 
they will make salt and olives and cheese 
and vegetables whether wild’ (GoAfovs) 
‘or cultivated’ (Adxava) ‘into such boiled 
dishes as can be prepared in the country.’ 
éynua is not ‘something for boiling,’ but 
something boiled; and éWycovra: is used 
with two accusatives, one external (d\as, 
&c.) and the other internal (é~7jmara). 
Plato hints that cookery in the country 
(év dypots, cf. Kar’ aypovs III 399 D) 
is inferior to that in the town. For the 
kind of dishes in question cf. Ath. II 64 £ 
mepl d€ THs TWY Bo\Bav oKevacias Piljuwv 
gnot tiv BorBdv, ei Bovrer, oxdree | doa 
daraynoas evdokimel, Tupdv pér | onoa- 
pov €XaLov Kpbupmvor d£0s aiAduiov* | avTos 
0 ép’ avtod ’ariv movnpds Kal mixpés. 

22 nyovs: ‘acorns,’ not ‘beech-nuts’ 
(D. and V.): see Blaydes on Ar. Peace 
1137. 

2 
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Tov Blov év Eipnvn pEeTa UYyLELaS, WS ELKOS, YnpaLol TEAEVTO@VTES 
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11) TadatT@@petoOa, Kal ato Tpamelov | SevTrvety, Kai da arrep 

372 D 23 wtomlvovres. Wine was 
sipped during dessert. tmo- in vmomi- 
vovres emphasizes the moderation already 
expressed in perpiws: cf. Lys. 223 B 
UromemwKkores ev Tots ‘Eppyaios. Dr 
Jackson connects mpds 76 mip with v7o- 
mivovres, comparing IV 420 E, Ar. Ach. 
751 al. This may be right, but the ordi- 
nary view seems to me somewhat more 
natural. 
3872D—8738C Glauco protests against 

the swintsh character of such a life: more 
comfort, he thinks, should be allowed. 
While expressing his opinion that the 
healthy State ts that which he has already 
described, Socrates 1s willing to describe 
the ‘inflamed’ (pdeymaivovoa) City, in 
case Fustice and Injustice should be dis- 
covered in it (372 D—372 E). 

The Second Sketch of a City now begins 
(372 E ff.). 

Some will not be satisfied with the 
provisions of our first city, but will 
demand a variety of physical comforts 
and delicacies, and artistic delights. A 
crowd of hunters and imitative artists of 
different kinds will accordingly spring up, 
and the race of middlemen will be largely 
increased. Asa flesh diet will come into 
fashion, swineherds will be in demand, 
and cattle will multiply. The new style 
of living will bring doctors to the front. 

372 D ff. The provisions of the tpérn 
mods are insufficient for the satisfaction 
of human needs: for there is O0uyéds as 
well as émi@vuta in the soul of man. 
Hence we must advance a stage further. 
Plato’s method is as follows. He begins 
by enumerating many of the features of 
ordinary Greek life, as he found it, with- 
out distinguishing the good from the bad. 
The resulting picture he calls a rpupwoa 
or pdeyualvovoa més. The next step 
is to purge this rpypaoa més (cf. 111 399 E 
AeAHOapev ye Siakabalpovres wadw Hy dpre 

7 
4 

Kiev, jv 8 éyo, pavOavw’ ov 

Tpupav &papyev méodw) by excluding some 
of the features, and correcting and regu- 
lating others, both by prescriptive enact- 
ments and still more by the influence of 
education. It is this xexa@appévn modus ee 

which forms what we may call Plato’s | 
deurépa wots (II 372 E—IV): his third 

; 
; 

and crowning effort, the City of the ~ 
Rulers, is contained in Books v—vII. 
Cf. VIII 543 Ez. and Hirzel der Dialog 
I pp. 235 ff. : 
372D 26 dav. 

supposed by Zeller* 11 1 pp. 325, 893, and 
Dimmler Axntisthenica pp. 5 ff., Proleg. 
zur Pl. Staat p. 61, to be a contemptuous 
allusion to Antisthenes’ ideal common- 
wealth (on which see Susemihl in 7. 
Jahrb. 1887 pp. 207—214). This con- 
jecture requires us to interpret Plato’s 
first sketch of a State as wholly ironical 
and intended ‘to warn us against the 
false ideal of a Nature-City’ (Zeller 1. c.). 
I agree with Henkel (Stud. zur Gesch. 
ad. Gr. Lehre vom Staat pp. 8 f.) in think- 
ing that there is no solid ground for 
Zeller’s theory. The mpwrn dds is not 
of course Plato’s ideal republic, and his 
description of it is plentifully bestrewn 
with irony, but it is nevertheless the foun- 
dation on which his city is built, and, in 
point of fact, although some of its features 
are implicitly corrected or superseded in 
the sequel, it still remains on the whole, and 
as far as it goes, a not unpleasing picture of 
the life of the lowest stratum in Plato’s city, 
and it is nowhere expressly cancelled or 
abolished. See also on 369 B and 372 E. 
The evxephs Bios (Pol. 266 C) of the rpwry 
méXs is fitly compared to that of pigs, the 
evxepéoTatov yévos T&v dvTwy (7b.); and it is 
appropriate that Glauco, who is nothing if 
not Oupoerdys (Zntrod. § 2), should thus ex- 
press his contempt for a life which hardly 
if-at all rises above the level of éri@upia. 
372E 30 Kal ot viv xovor: e.g. 

The city of Pigs is\ 
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36. Oewpjowmev A* IL: Oewpjoopev Al, 

fish, flesh, fowl: seeon 372Cc. Thewords and means not ‘for’ but ‘well.’ ticw 
amep—éxover are to be taken with rpay7- 
para as well as with éya. Glauco is 
thinking of delicacies like the preserved 
sorb-apples (8a terapixevpéva) alluded to 
in Symp. 190D. See Bliimner G7. 
Privatalt. p. 222 2. 2. 

31 Tpvpacayv modtv. Krohn (72%. S¢. 
Pp- 34, 72) thinks that Plato originally 
meant to look for aéckia in this tpuddoa 
mods: but see on 369 A. 

34. GdAnPivy—odAcypalvouray. There 
is a vein of irony in adnOwy: for the 
mpwTyn 7mOXts is not the final form of Plato’s 
city. The epithets tpyvp@cav, preyual- 
vovoay are not however ironical (as 
Diimmler seems to hold Proleg. p. 62): 
see III 399 E. 

35 €d’at—dmoxwdve. [have adopted 
Richards’ suggestion, and printed a com- 
ma after Boece, a colon before ovdév. 
The meaning is: ‘but if you wish it, let 
us contemplate also’ etc. The scribe 
in Paris A must have understood kai 
Oewpyjcwuev in the same way, for he 
assigns the words ovdév dmoxwdver to 
Glauco. We are hardly justified in 
making dewpjowuev the subjunctive after 
BovXec Oe, in the absence of other examples 
in which the subjunctive follows a depend- 
ent Bovder (Bovdr\ecHe). A possible view 
would be to take Oewpijcwuev as = det Oew- 
phoa and construe ‘but if you wish it and 
we are to contemplate’ etc., cf. Crat. 
425 Del uh dpa dy (MSS 5e?7)—xal nuets— 
amahhayGpev (‘unless we too are to get 
quit’), and Postgate in 77ansactions of the 
Camb. Philol. Soc. Wi Pt. 1 pp. 50—55. 
But Richards’ proposal is a better one. 

36 rattTa—tiow. ydp is introductory 

contains a sly allusion to Glauco: cf. v 
405 E, VI 504. 
373A 2 kat da S74. For 67 see 

367 C2. 
3 €ratpa. G. W. Nitzsch (Rhezn. 

Mus. 1857, pp. 471 f.), Richter (V7. 
Fahrb. 1867, p. 141), Madvig, and Stall- 
baum take offence at the juxtaposition of 
eéTaipa: and méuuara and suggest respec- 
tively d@jpa (apparently an error for 
abdpa, cf. Ar. Plut. 673), épata (=éW7- 
“ara in Schol. on 445 C), éoxapirac ‘panes 
delicati,’ and érepa (with the following 
kat deleted),—conjectures which are alto- 
gether needless and refute one another. 
The text is successfully defended by Hug 
(Hermes 1876, p. 254), who cites an ex- 
act parallel in Ar. Ach. 1090—1092 
KNivat, Tpdmegat, TpooKepadaa, oTpwWUaTa, 
| srépavor, wUpov, Tpaynuad’, ai woprvac 
mapa, | duvdoe mAaKodvTes, onoapmodrTes, 
irpia | (varieties of réuparta). Cf. also 
Amphis ap. Ath. xIv 642A olvos 7dvs, 
wd, onoapat, | uUpov, orépavos, avddn- 
Tpis and infra III 404 D, 1X 573 D #. 
From these passages it may fairly be 
doubted whether Plato’s mention of éra?- 
pat is in any way even trapa mpocdoxiay 
(as the Oxford editors suggest): for avd7- 
tpides were almost as common a feature 
at dessert as the cakes (méupara) etc. 
which accompany them here: see e.g. 
Xen. Mem.1 5.4, Symp. 2.1, Pl. Symp. 
176E, Prot. 347D. Vahlen (Zudex Lect. 
per sem. hitb. 1875—6 Berol.) quotes also 
Catullus’ ‘‘cenabis bene—si tecum attu- 
leris bonam atque magnam | cenam non 
sine candida puella | et vino et sale et 
omnibus cachinnis” (13. 1 ff.). 
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Kal 6) Kal dvakovwv TELOVwOY 
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KOMULOTPLOV, KOUPEWV, KAL av oryoTroLMY TE Kal payelpwv; ETL Oé 

Kat ovBwTov mpocdencopela* TovTo yap Huly ev TH mpoTépa 
l ar \ IOs ? \ ’ \ r / 

TONEL OVK EvnVv* Eber yap OvdEV* Ev OE TAVTN Kal TOVTOV TpOGbEnceL, 

6. Kal Thy moxiNiay II: om. A. 7. av rHyv II: adrny A. 

6 Kalriv tmouwWlay. movAla means 
variety of colour as e.g. in embroidery: 
cf. 378 C, I11 gor A, Luthyph. 6c. On 
the omission in A see Lztrod. § 5. 

Xpveov kat éAépavta: with refer- 
ence to chryselephantine statuary. Note 
that (according to Plato) the demand 
for decorative arts does not arise till 
the physical necessities of man are 
satisfied. Cf. Nettleship Lectures and 
Remains, Il p. 73. 
373B 7 pellLovd Tead trv. Té is avakd- 

Novdov (Hoefer de part. F/. p. 14): for other 
instances in the Republic see V 463 D, 
VII 522 B, IX 575A. In this passage 
Richter would change re ai ti into 
TowavTyV, Comparing 372E; but the text 
is sound, and rova’rnv would be quite 
wrong. avtriv tiv modw (cf. 370 E), 
conjectured by Heller instead of ad ri 
mow, is neat but needless. 

g tAnHOovs G: i.e. rANOous TovTwWY 4, 
as Ficinus understood the words. Stall- 
baum’s alternative suggestion (that a refers 
directly to éyxov and md7jOous) gives a 
poor sense. Cf, infra 373 Ez. 

10 Onpevtal mdvtes. The addition 
of mdavres shews that Onpevral is used in 
a wide sense, including every variety of 
fishing as well as hunting: Laws 823 B 
Onpa yap aprons TL mpGyud éori, Teptet- 
Anupévov dovémare viv oxeddv evi. morrH 
pev yap ) THY éEvvdpwv, ToAAN dE 7 

! 
Q 

) 

TOv Trnvav, wdaumorv dé kal 7d sept 

Ta wega Onpevwata. In Luchyd. 290 
B—D, Soph. 219 Eff., and Laws (l.c.), 
Plato makes @npevrixy include ‘ fishing for 
men’ e.g.in war, or by Sophists etc. This 
wider meaning clearly rests upon a Pla- 
tonic—or rather Socratic (see Xen. Mem. 
II 6. 29, quoted by J. and C.)—metaphor, 
and is not intended here. Cf. Benseler in 
fl. Fahrb. 1881, pp. 236ff. Aristotle 
on the other hand regards hunting as 
characteristic of the most primitive society 
(Pol. A 8. 12564 35 ff.), and so too Plato 
himself in Laws 679 A. 

12 pawSoi—épyoAdBor are the poet’s 
servants. In Athens and elsewhere they 
formed regular guilds or ctvoda Trav rept 
tov Avdvucov texvitav: cf. Arist. Probl. 
XXX Io. 956> 11 of Atovvotakol Texvira. 
The épyoAdBos contracted with the poet 
for the performance of his play, acting as 
a kind of financial agent or middleman be- 
tween him and the ovvodos to which he 
belonged. See Miiller Bzhnenalterthiumer, 
PP- 392——414s 

$73 C 15 Tadaywyov—Koupéwy. 
We infer that in the ‘healthy’ State 
fathers were mratdaywyol, mothers suckled 
(7:7r@Gv) and nursed (rpopav) their own 
children, and the professional hair-dresser 
was unknown. 

17 ovBwtov. See on 3728. 

> lal / / 9 \ 
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23. Néyowev AIT: Aéywuev Al. 
mg. A?; om. A’. : 

atti % 

373 D 20 xpelats. Cobet’s xpeia is 
not, I think, necessary. The plural (for 
which cf. 369 D al.) refers to the different 
occasions when we may require the help 
of doctors. 
373D—8376c x consequence of the 

zncrease of population we shall require 
more land. We must accordingly appro- 
priate some of our neighbours’ territory, 
Just as under similar conditions they w7ll 
lay hands upon ours. Herein we have 
the genesis of War. The duties of War— 
according to our principle of the subdi- 
viston of labour—will involve us in a 
standing army of professional soldiers or 
‘Guardians. Now as War demands 
not only concentration and application, 
but also a certain natural aptitude, our 
Guardians must be qualified by Nature for 
their duties: that zs to say, like generous 
dogs, they must be quick to perceive, swift to 
pursue, and strong in actual fight. They 
should also be brave and spirited, but 
gentle to their fellow-citizens and one 
another. The union of gentleness with 
spirit in the same nature is rare, but not 
unknown among men, any more than it 
zs among dogs. Our Guardians must in 
fact be ‘philosophic’ (pirés0pa), like the 
dog, who is a true philosopher when he 
defines friend and foe respectively by know- 
ledge and by ignorance, hating the un- 
known, and welcoming the known. Ln 

Led vt Ad, ArT 

"Hrs 7, Ilavu pev odv. 

31, 32. Kal lola kal dnuoola II et in 

‘Yad 

brief, we shall require a guardian to be 
naturally philosophic, spirited, swift, and 
strong. 

373 D 23 Aé€yopev.. Adywuer may 
be right, but the first hand of A was apt 
to err in these subjunctive forms (/z¢rod. 
§ 5), and the Indicative is somewhat 
more natural here: cf. (with Schneider) 
377 E add mus On A€youer kal rota ; 

S73 E 28 todepycopev. Stallbaum 
adds 6 after mro\eunoouey with some 
inferior Mss. The effect of its omission 
is to lay special stress on the first mention 
of mwoAeuos in ToAeujoouevr, which should 
be pronounced with emphasis. Cf. Iv 
Age Cy TX, 583:C; 
30 Tokeuou — yéveorv. War then 

arises from the acquisition of territory ~s 
wealth: cf. Phaed. 66 C 6a yap THY TwePV 
XPNMAT WY KTHOWw wWavrTes ot ay 
nuty yiyvovrat, where war is farther trace 
to the body and its desires,.to satisfy 
which we seek to multiply our posses- 
sions. Cf. Amst... fol., Ao 8.1256" 23 
T TONEMLKH PUTEL KTNHTLKH Tws Esra. 

gai ee dv—ylyvyra defines yéveow, 
War comes €& wy i.e. €k ToUTwY wy KT). 
(av for €€ wy, according to the usual Greek 
idiom, cf. Huthyph. 10C, and II 402 A ev 
amacw ois éste al.), from that which in- 
volves both cities and individuals in ca- 
lamities, viz. from the desire of money. 
Cf. 373 Bz. and (for the sentiment) 
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It. GAG oKuToréuov II: om. A. 

Laws 870 A ff. % TGv xpnudtwv Tis a- 
mAnoTou Kal drreipov KTHTEWSs Epwras uplous 
évrikrovoa divas dia Pvow TE Kal amat- 
Sevolav Tiv Kaxnyv Tr. The love of money 
—so Plato held—is the root of all evil. 
This explanation is due to Schleiermacher; 
others (Schneider, Stallbaum, J. and C. 
as an alternative) refer €€ wv to war and 
the like=‘ex cuiusmodi rebus’ (Stall- 
baum). It is an objection to such a 
view that it makes Plato say that evils 
come from War (and the like), directly 
after he has declined to say anything of 
the sort (undév yé mw — épyagerat). 
Further, if av referred to war, the senti- 
ment would in itself be a platitude and 
almost deserve to be expunged from the 
text, as it is by Herwerden. On the 
other hand é& ay—yiyvnra is on Schleier- 
macher’s view quite consistent with 
pndév yé mw— epyasera, for although war 
arises from that which harms a State, in 
itself it may (and does) actually do good. 
Good in other words may come out of 
evil; which is exactly the principle on 
which Plato evolves his ideal city out of 
the tpvpGoa wébds. bray yiyvnrar (sc. 
Kaxd) is equivalent (as J. and C. remark) 
to éxagrore: cf. Phaed. 68D PbBw pmerfo- 
vov kakav brouévovcw avrav ol avdpeto 
Tov Odvarov bray vrouévwow. 

33 6Aw. Herwerden’s conjecture pe- 
yaw seems to shew that he connected 
guikp~ with orparorédy, but the meaning 
is ‘not by a small amount, but by a whole 
army. For the datives cf. 1x 579 Cz. 
374A 3 avrol ovx ikavol; Glauco 

speaks as an Athenian citizen-soldier. In 

making war a profession, and citizens 
synonymous with soldiers, Plato is lacon- 
izing. The language which Isocrates 
(Archid. 81) applies to Sparta might in 
point of fact be used of Plato’s State: trav 
“EAAjvav dvevnvoxapuev od TH meyéOe THs 
modews, ode TH TAHOE TUY dvOpwrur, 
GAN’ Ort THY ToNTelay dpolay KaTEoTn- 
odueba orparomédm Kadws Srockoupéry Kal 
mevbapxeiy €OédovTe Tots dpxovow. Cf. 
Grote Plato III pp. 176, 209. 

5 @podoyodpeyv: without efvac as in 
X 610C dOavdrous Tas Wuxyas duoroyel?, 
and Soph. 246 E. The analogy of these 
cases shews that ddvvarov here is not 
neuter but masculine, agreeing with éva. 
The reference is to 370 B. 
374 8B 9 GAN dpa. As dtexwrvouev 

is certainly interrogative, Ast conjectured 
apa for dpa, but dpa (xzmrum) is regularly 
present in @ fortiorz arguments of this 
kind, either in the 6é clause (Af. 34 ¢, 
37 C, D, Crito 46 D) or in both (C7zzo 50 F, 
Prot. 325 B, C). In place of the second’ 
dpa is here written 67 (ra dé 6% mepl rov 
moXeu“ov KTA.). For the combination d\n’ 
apa cf. Soph. 243 E dN dpa Ta audw 
BovrXecGe Kadety ov; “Iows. 

Ir G@AAd okvToTdpov. See cr. 2, and 
Introd. § 5. The homoioteleuton as well 
as the presence of the clause iva—ylyvairo 
is in favour of the genuineness of these 
words: and the construction itself, which 
requires éxehevouev or the like to be 
supplied out of dvexwAvouev (see Heindorf 
on Gorg. 457 C and Kiihner G7. Gr. 11 
p- 1072), is too idiomatic to have been 
readily invented by a scribe. 
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mpos 0 
C adyor | dia Biov avto épyalouevos ov 

> / % \ \ oy \ amepyalec@ar' ta Oé 6 Tepl Tov 

> / v4 Ni > > e v A ” \ 

emepukel ExacTos Kal eh wW EuedrE TOV ere oXOANY 
\ a 

Taplels TOUS KaLlpoUsS KANWS 

TOAEMOVY MOTEPOY OU TrEpL 
/ > AN 9 > f X 4 Lae? 4 \ 

mTrciorou éoTiv. ev amepyacbévta; 7%) ovTw padiov, WaTE Kal 
lal i »s a \ f 

yewpyav TiS aua TrodemiKOS EoTaL Kal oKUTOTOMWY Kal aNXnHV 
lal / \ \ e lal 

TéyUnV HvTLVOdY EpyalomEevos, TeTTEUTLKOS 5€ 7) KUBEVTLKOS LKAVaS 
SN35 ok e 4 \ fa) > \ > , > \ ovd av eis yévotTo fn avTO TOUTO éK TraLdos émiTNSEVwWY, AAA 

/ / \ ’ 1) \ \ | ” ” lal 

Tapepy® ypwpevos; Kal aotrida pev AaBwv'! 7 TL AdAAO TOY 20 
a ei ’ an: 

TOAEMUKOV OTAWVY TE Kal OpydvwV avOnwepov OTAITLKHS 7 TLVOS 
” , a \ / e \ ” > / n \ 
ANXANS MAXNS TOV KATA TOEMOY LKAVOS ETTAaL AyoViTTNS, TOV O€ 

GrXwv cpyavev ovdév ovdéva Snutoupyov ovdé aOAnTIHV. AnpPOEev 
, 23.. S / al / \ > 7B / e / 

ToiMoel, OVS ETTAL YPHOLWOY TO pHTE THY eTLOTH UNV EKATTOV 
i Bo / \ rE e \ f : Tl rr a \ BA 
aBovTt ATE THV MENETHY tKavnv Tapacyouev@; IloAXOD yap ar, 25 

5 Is A, a 3 BA 

n © 0s, TA Opyava Hy Géua. 
a i ¢ a / 

XV. Ovodpr, Hv 8 éyd, dow péytoTov TO THY duraxaly | Epryor, 
A A ry 3 \ 5 , 

TOTOUTW TYOANS TE TOV GrwWY THELTTNS Av Ein KaL av TéexVNS TE 
\3 , , r n>. y - a in to . Kal értiperelas peyioTns Seouevov. Oipar éywye, 7 8 ds. “Ap odv 

IIas 5 ov; 
‘H / }n »” xX By ¢ 4 ” BVI «D'S / > NEE bat 

METEPOV 1) epyov QV €LN, MS EOLKED, ELTTEP OLOL T EO MEV, EKANECADUAL, 

E 

> \ / > U > ’ \ \ > / 

ov Kal huaews €miTNoelas €1¢ AUTO TO érrLTHOEULA; 30 

= 
nn c / 

Tives TE Kal Total PUGELS ETrLTN SELaL ELS TrOKEWS GrAaKHY. HpeTepov 
péevto. Ma Ala, nv & éyw, ove dpa davrAov mpayua jpapeba: 

75 Guws S€ ovK atroderALaTéov, Ocov y av Svvapis Tapeikyn. | Ov yap 

oxuToTou@y IL: oxvroréuwv A, 17. 

pas Quant gee 

13 ép’ @: with cxodnv dywv (Schnei- 
der): cf. Af. 36D. The phraseology here 
recalls 370 B and C. 
374c 16 7 ottw padvov: singular 

in spite of the plural 7a wepi. Cf. (with 
Schneider) zp. Mator 299 A, Laws 
708 D. 
374 D 21 Te Kal dpyavey is ejected 

by Herwerden, who is also inclined to 
denounce Ta dpyava below. But it is just 
these words which ‘‘ point the analogy: 
the weapons of the warrior are his tools.” 
(J. and C.) On similarly inadequate 
grounds twv véwy has been condemned 
in Luthyph. 3 A Tods Twv véw Tas 
Brdoras diapGelpovras: see my note ad 
loc. twos adAns paxns below refers 
for example to Aol or weAracral; the 
doris (it should be remembered) was 
worn by the émXirns (whence domlia 
bev NKaBav—omduTiKHs). The necessity 

re) or,” Dn 
“eS Pann. Y OLeru 

Y 

of special knowledge and training for | 
success in war is insisted on by the 
historical Socrates in Xen. Mem. II I. 

27. vAdkwv. This is the first occur- 
rence of @i’Aaxes in the technical sense 
which it bears throughout the Republic. 
It is important to remember that the 
name includes not only the soldiers, but 
also—after they have been introduced— 
the rulers; when it becomes necessary to 
distinguish between the two classes, the 
former are called ézixovpor (first named 
in III 414 B), the latter @UAaKkes mrap- 
Teeis (III 414 B), TédAeor PvdAaKes (IV 
428 D) or the like, or more commonly 
dipxovres (first alluded to in 111 389 B, but 
not expressly separated off until 412 B ff., 
and finally and fully described only in 
Books vi and VII). 

374 E 34 OScov y’ av Sivapis tap- 
e(xy. The phrase is not found elsewhere 
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our, Edn. 
7» \ / ? la 

els PuAAKHV VEAVLITKOV EVYEVOUS ; 

TAATQNOZ [3754 
2 / ‘ / / / 

Ole: ody T1, Hv & ery, Suahépew pvaow yevvaiov cxvXaKos 
To rrotov réyeus; Olov o€uvy ré 

a > a) e / Hy 4 \ 7 \ > \ \ \ 

Tov bet avTotv éxatepov eivar pos aiaOnaow Kai éXadpov pos TO 
,’ / na \ > \ iy \ / ¢ / / 

aicQavopevov diwxabetv, Kal iayupov av, éav én éXOVTA SOiapa- 

veo bat. 
ye, el rep Ev wayelTal. 

n \ 5 f / ' 

Act yap ovv, en, TavTwY ToUTWY. 

Ilas 3 ov; 

Kai pry avopeiov 

*Avoépeios O€ eivas apa eOeAjoet 
¢€ \ \ 7 i 5 , ces ¢ rn nr A | > 
0 fn Gupsoctons elite immos elite KUwWY 1) AAXO OTLODY Spor ; H) | ovk 

cvvev arom, @S dipagov TE KAL dient ov Guys, ov Ta povTos bux) 

naca Tpos tmavta aboBes té ott Kal ‘anrrnTOS; 
fa) e nm \ / 

Ta pev Tolvuy TOU cWpmaTos olov Set TOY PUAaKa civat, Onda. 
\ \ \ \ A an oe : 57 

Kai pnv kat ta THs Wuyns, OTe ye Ovpoesdy. 

*Evvevonka. 

Nai. 

Ilas Kal tovro. 
5 5 ) > , 5) y ’ , y n 

ovv, nv & eyo, & TravKwv, ove dyptot addnXOLS EcovTat Kal ToIs 
aA \ / 

GANOLS TOALTALS, GVTES TOLOUTOL TAS dvaELs ; 
e / 

paolas. 

14. GAdols g: 

in Plato, although mapeixe is found with 
a personal subject (6 @eds, Geot) again in 
Theaet. 150 D, Laws 934 C. Herwerden 
would eject duvams (cf. Symp. 187 E kal? 
dcov mapeixer), but such a word is very 
unlikely to have been interpolated. dvva- 
pus is simply ‘our powers’: the article is 
omitted as in the idiomatic kara d’vayuy, 
els OUvaply. 

375 A 2 oxvdaKxos. <A play on 
oxvAaé and PvAaé is intended. Analogies 
from the animal kingdom were freely em- 
ployed by the historical Socrates: for the 
dog in particular cf. Xen. A/em. IV 1. 3 Kal 
TOY KUVOV TOV eUpuerTaruv, prom dvwv TE 
ovowy Kal émiBeTiKw@v Tots Anplois, Tas ev 
Kah@s axGeloas aploras ylyvecOar—, ava- 
ywyous dé yuyvoudvas paralovs re Kal 
pavidsders Kal dOvomredecraras. Cf. 2. on 
PlETAL 370 A. 

5 aicbavowevov: ‘the moment he 
perceives.’ ‘The present (where one 
might expect the aorist) emphasizes the 
rapidity with which pursuit follows upon 
sight. 

7 adv8petos. For dvdpetos applied to 
beasts cf. Isocr. 15.211 ef wept rods immous 
kal Tovs kivas Kal Ta TreioTA THY CHwY 
opavTes Téxvas exovrds Tivas, ais Ta Mev 
avdperdrepa, Ta dé mpadrepa, Ta 6€ Hport- 
MWTEpA Tooter, Tepl Thy TwWY avOpwrew 
piow pnoepiav olovrar Tora’rnv nbpncbac 
matdelav xTdX. See also Lach. 196 D— 

Ma Aia, 7 & 6s, ov 

"AXAa pévTor Cet ye mpos pev' TOs oiKelovs mpaous C 

adAorplos AILE. 

197 B and Arist. Z¢h. Mic. 11 11. 1116 
33 ff. 

8 Guvpoedrys. The technical term @umo- 
ecdys is here for the first time used in the 
Republic. Plato probably inherited the 
word from Socrates (see Xen. Alem. IV 1.3 
Twv Te immu Tos evpuecTarous, Oupmoet- 
deis Te Kal apodpovs dvras kTA.): in prac- 
tice he employs it as the adjective corre- 
sponding to Ouuds (see e.g. III 411 A, B), 
as émduuntikds corresponds to émiupuia. 
The usual translation ‘ spirited’ probably 
expresses the meaning as nearly as can be 
done by a single word. For a full discus- 
sion of the word reference may be made to 
P. Meyer 6 @upos ap. Arist. Platonem- 
que (1876), whose conclusion (p. 65) is 
‘rov Ouuov esse eam naturalem vim, qua 

ductus suam quisque propriam naturam 
explere studeat, quaque incitatus, quae- 
cunque hance naturam ipsi propriam 
tollere vel laedere conentur, fugiat, quae 
contra perfectiorem reddere possint, ad- 
petat.” See also on IV 439 E. 

375 B 9g Gpaxov—avixynrov. Ast 
may be right in supposing that Plato has 
in view the words of Heraclitus, often 
referred to in antiquity, @Puu@ udxerOae 
xarerdve 8 Te yap av xpyifn yiverOa, 
Wuxns wréerat (Fr. 105 Bywater). 

ov tTapdvros—artrntos. Cf. Arist. 
Eth. Nic. Wt 11. 1116> 26 irnrixwrarov 
yap 6 Ovjos mpos Tovs Kwdvvous. . 
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SLDeN 5 \ we \ / ee > Ss / > avTovs elvat, mpos dé Tovs TodEmovs yadeTroUs’ Eb SE py, OV 
fal al / > ’ ’ 4 / eS 

mepywevodaw adrous ohas Sioréoat, AAN avtot POjcovtar avTo 
lal 95 5 b ] / / / 

Spacarvtes. “AdXnO4, bn. Ti odv, jv 8 eyo, moinoopev; modev 
A 4 3 ¢ la ? J / 

aya wpadov Kat peyadroOupov 700s evpynoopev; evavTia yap Tov 
a nr , / 3 \ / / id / 

Oupoedet rpacta gvaots. Daivetar. Adda pEvToL TOUTwY OTFOTEpOU 
Ny ay PR , ‘ae > \ L 3 a Se 25 r 
av otépntat, PUYAAE aryalos ov pn YyevynTal’ TAadDTA dé advVvaToLs 

/ , } 
€ouxev, Kal oUT@ 61) | EvxpBaives adyaOov dirAXaka advvatov yeverOat. 

/ ” \ > \ > / \ > f \ Kuvdvvever, bn. Kati eyo aropjcas te Kal émicKeyamevos Ta 
” / 9S > > / S f ’ n @ \ 

gumpooBev, Arxaiws ye, nv & eyo, @ hire, amropodpev* ns yap 
a L > Lise ae 

mpov0éweba eikovos atrereihOnpev. lds rNéyers; Ove éevonoaper, 
a ? {/ 

btu eioly dpa dices, olas Huets ovK w@nOnuev, Exovoat TavavTia 
a aA QO? ” Ves Re sree ET r 5) par seen 

tavta. Llod én; “[doe pév dv Tis Kai Ev adXoLs Cwots, OV péevT av 
a r i / A HKLOTA ev @ Hweis TrapEBarAOMEV TS hvAaKL. | Oia Aa yap TOU TAY 

aA ae Sa n \ 4 \ \ \ 
yevvalwv Kuvov, OTL TOUTO dice. avTOY TO 00S, TPOS MEV TOUS 

/ ¢ el i \ \ 

auvnbers Te Kal yvwpipwous ws olov TE TpPaoTAaToOUS Eivat, Tpos SE 
lal / 5 / fa) / Lay > / 

Tous ayvatas TovvavTiov. Oida pévtor. Todto pev apa, nv & éya, 
? a Ud na an 5 \ 7 

Suvatov, Kat ov Tapa hvow Entovpev Tovovtov eivat Tov Pvraxka. 

Ovx éouxev. 
5 a] 95 an lal a ¢ 

XVI. *Ap’ ody cot Soxet Ett TODSE TpocdetaOar oO hurakiKos 
> / N A a ” / / \ 

€ooMEvos, Mpos TO Ovpoeided ETL mpooyevérbat dirocodos THV 

375c 19 évavtla ydep—dicts. Plato 
regarded this opposition as the funda- 
mental antithesis of human character, 
and thought it a statesman’s foremost 
duty to blend the @umoedés and mpaov 
harmoniously together: see Pol. 306 c— 
311 C, infra II 410 B ff., VI 503.C, Zheaet. 
144 A, B. 

21 Ttatra—oikev. Van Heusde(lzztia 
Phil. Plat. p. 471 2. 1) somewhat hastily 
declares these words to be corrupt, and 
supplies dudérepa éxew after tatra dé. 
ratra refers like rovrwy simply to the 
two qualities mpdov and peyadddupmor: 
‘these’—meaning the combination of 
these as opposed to one of them—‘ are 
apparently unattainable’: cf. vI 499 D 
ov yap ddvvaros yevérOat, ovd’ ucts adv- 
vata Néyouer. 

875 D 25 évojocapev—dices. éve- 
vojoauev (with g) is read by most of the 
editors, quite unnecessarily, as Schneider 
shews. voeyv is not ‘putare,’ nor— 
I think—‘ perpendere,’ but simply ‘ani- 
madvertere,’ ‘notice,’ as often. Such 
a meaning is peculiarly appropriate with 

ioe following. Presently dpa is not ‘then’ 
(J. and C.), but ‘after all.’ 

28 tm vAakt: not 7@ cKiAaKi, as 
Groen van Prinsterer conjectured (flat. 
Prosop. p. 209). 7T@ PUAaKe of course de- 
pends on mapeB8add\ouev, and év @ is for 
év TOUT 6. 

375 E 29 atTav to 7Oos. With 
av’rtay (unnecessary, but welcome, after 
Tov yevvaiwy Kuvev) cf. IV 428 A 2. 

mpos pev—tovvavttov. In Od. xvI 
4—10 the dogs of Eumaeus do not bark 
at Telemachus, and Odysseus remarks 
(8, 9) Hvuav’, 7 udda ris To édevoera 
€v0a0° Eratpos | 4 Kal yvdpimos adXos, ered 
Kives ovx tAdovow | d\AG Tepicoaivover. 
See also Od. XIV 30, where they bark at 
the stranger Odysseus, and cf. Heracl. 
115 (Bywater) kuves kal Bavfovor dv ay 
wn ywwokwot. In Aristotle similar 
characteristics are attributed to the lion: 
see Physiogn. 5. 809” 34—36 meyaddpuxov 
kal piddvixov, kal mpav kcal dixacov xai 
pirdaTopyov mpos a& av dumiAjon, and /7/7s¢. 
An. 1X 44. 629° ro—12. 

35 ™Tpdos TO OvpoeSet KTA. There 

20 

25 
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\ duow; Ids 6; épn ov yap | evvod. Kal todro, nv & éyw, 376 

| év Tois Kua KaTOWEL, 0 Kai AELov Oavpaca Tov Onpiov. To Troiov; 

“Oru dv pev av iin ayvata, yarerraiver, ovdev 6) Kakov TpoTe- 
\ aovbes' ov & av yvopimov, aomalerat, Kav pndev Tomote tr 

sg avtod ayabov merovOn. % ovTw TovTO ebavpacas; Ov ravu, 

én, méypt ToUTOV TpocéoxXov Tov vowv' OTL O€ Tou Spa TaiTa, 

Sprov. “AAAA pv Koprapov ye paivetat TO Tabos avTod Tis 

piceos | cat ds Gr nOas Prrdcopov. Ij dy; “Hisiy & eyo, dypuv 
ovdevt Gro Hirynv Kal éyOpav Siaxpive, ) TO THY pev KaTapaleiv; 

r \ NY ’ an / a > py Oe ” / 

THVv O€ ayVOnoal. KALTOL TWS OVK av piropabes ein, cuvécer TE 

3. dre dv II: dv A. 
\ 

mpoomemovdws Al: mpomerovOos A”. 

seems to be no other example in good 
Greek of mpooyevéoOac meaning ‘to be- 
come in addition’: but we may compare 
mpooécovTat Il 373 A, mpooéxew VII 521 D, 
mpocelm@wuev X 607 B, and similar instances 
with other verbs. I formerly wrote ¢:Ad- 
copov for Piddco¢gos (‘ that to the element 
of spirit nature should have added ’— 
mpoayevécOat, i.g. accessisse, cf. I 346 D 
—‘a philosophical temperament’). The 
accusative with infinitive has however 
a harsh effect. Herwerden cuts the knot 
by deleting the zpoc- of rpooyevécba. 
376A 3 6t1—pomeTovOds. Schnei- 

der justly observes that 67 is not likely 
to be an interpolation, and might easily 
have disappeared before 6v, as it has 
in A (see cv. 2.). In itself the presence 
of 67: is an improvement. For ovdév 67 
v (supported also by Stobaeus #lor. 43. 
149) reads ovdév, which may be right. 
Cobet’s ovdé é€v is too emphatic. 

ov mavu—rTov vovv: ‘I have hardly 
thought of the matter till now.’ jéxpe 
dedpo is more idiomatic than méxpe TovTov 
in this sense, but Xen. Cyr. VIII 8. 9 and 
Dem. de Cor. 48 are closely analogous 
instances. The alternative rendering ‘my 
observation has hardly extended so far’ 
is (in view of ow Toiro éavpacas ;) less 
suitable. 

376 B 8 as ddnPas hirddcodov. 
ws ddnOGs indicates that PiAdcogor is to 
be taken in its etymological sense: cf. 
I 343 C 2. The dog shews ‘a love of 
knowledge’ because he loves the known, 
and hatesthe unknown. Brandt (Zur Zni- 
wick. a. Pl. Lehr. v. ad. Seelentheilen p. 10) 
ingeniously takes @iAdcohpov as=cogpov 

dy g: 6¢ AIL: ye &.- St . MpoterovOcs II: 
4. pnoev A®IT: pnde (ut videtur) Al. 

Tous didous: but the other interpretation 
is more natural and relevant. There is 
perhaps an allusion to the Cynics: see 
Schol. in Arist. ed. Brandis (Berlin 1836) 
23> 16 ff. rerdprn dé (sc. aitia Tod Kd7- 
Ojvac Kuvekovs) ote duaxpirixdvy Sov 6 
Kiwy yvaoe Kal ayvoia Tov didov Kal Tov 
aNOTpiov dpifov* dy yap yiyvwoKer, vouiter 
pirov eivar Kai ef pomadov émipéporto, dv 
O€ aryvoet ExOpov, Kai ei SéXeap EmiPepduevos 
ein. otTws odv Kal ovTo. Tovs pev émirn- 
Oelous mpos Piocopiav Pirovus évoucfov Kat 
evmevets €d€xXovTO, Tovs dé dyvemiTNdelous 
adm7jdavvov dixny Kuy@v Kar’ airav dda- 
Ktovytes, and Philoponus 26. 354 5—12. 
The Cynics were themselves very fond 
of pointing the moral from the lower 
animals to man (Diimmler Proleg. p. 58 
mz. 2), and Plato here paints them not 
unkindly in colours of their own. It 
should be noted that throughout I1—Iv 
Plato uses giAdcogos and gidocodia with 
less of an intellectual than of a moral 
connotation. In the earlier books the 
word is for the most part connected 
with a gentle considerate disposition or 
character, whether naturally implanted 
or the result of culture (cf. III 410 E, 
41I C, 411 E): in 407 C the sense is 
somewhat different. See Nettleship in 
FTellenica pp. 77—79, and Krohn 7%. Sz. 
p- 71. It is not until the latter part of 
Book v (473 B ff.) where Plato is pro- 
posing to enter on the third and final 
stage of his ideal city, viz. the kardoracis 
Tov apxévrwy, that the intellectual aspect 
of the word begins to predominate over 
the moral. Cf. IV 439 D z. 

PPA te bo, 
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\ > / ¢e / , > lal \ \ > / 7) a 

Kal ayvoia optCopevov TO TE OLKELOY Kal TO addOTPLOV; Ovdapeds, 
« > 5 f x \ » © Os, OTws ov. “AXA pévTOL, EiTTOV eyw, TO ye Piropabes Kat 

hirocogoy tavtov; Tavtov yap, épn. Ovxodv Cappodrtes TLOGpev 
\ \ a , 

kat év avOpdr@, ef pméddrer pds Tods olKelous Kal yvwpipous | 

mpaos tis écec0ar, hioer dirdcogov Kai didowalh avtov deiv 

civat; TiOdpev, bn. Pirdcodos 8%) Kal Ovpoerdys Kal Taxyvs Kal 

icxupos wiv tiv diow éotar 6 péddrwV KAadOS Kayabds écecOat 
dvrak rordews; Lavrdrace pév obdv, ébn. 

UTrapxoe. de aoudaa dé “i nuiv ovToL Kab iabsicios hat Tiva 

Tporov ; Kal _ TL Tpavipyov Hiv é€otly avTO oKOTTOVGL 
TO KaTLOELD, obmep evexa TavTa Bane ouey: Suxkatoovvnv Te Kal 

adixiay tiva TpoTrov év Tone yiryveTat, Wa pn EOpmev tKavov 
Aoyor 4) cuyvov SveEiwpev; Kal o ToD PAavVKwvos aderdpos Ilavu 
bev ovv, py, eEywye TpocdoKa@ Tpovpyou eivas eis TodTO TavTHY 

Tv oxeyw. Ma Aa, av S éyb, @ pire "Adciuavte, ovK apa 
"TAe 

ovv, WaTrEp éV Eve pvOoroyovrvTés TE Kar TXONY ayovTes NOYO 

pero, ovd ef paxpotépa Tuyyaver ovaa, Ov yep ovv. 

Ta.oevapev | Tos avdpas. 

gr\dcogpov II et in mg. A?: 
ome Ae 

15. 
me. A?: 

876cC 15 vo is better taken with 
di\écogpov than with mpaos. Cf. 375 B. 

20 Gpd TL mpovpyov KTA. See on 
368 E. 
376 D 22 va pH—Selmpev. See 

cr. wm. The omission in the text of A 
may be accidental (see /ztrod. § 5), but 
the sentence is certainly a difficult one. 
If the Mss are right, the meaning must be 
*“ For we do not want to be tedious,”— 
but cvyxvés is rather ‘lengthy ’"—“ and we 
do not want to leave unsaid what is 
required for completeness” (J. and C., 
comparing for ovxvds Theaet. 185 E, 
Phil. 23 B al.). The conjectures of 
Teuffel (Rhein. Mus. 1850 p. 469) and 
Herwerden (47mem. N.S. XI p. 339)— 
wa 7 (so g) éwmev cuxvdv (so v) Abyor }} 
ixavdv (so v) deiwuev and iva uh 7 é@mev 
auxvov éyov 7 ovx ixavdy dre~lwuwev— 
improve the antithesis, but are much 
too violent. It is safest to retain the 
MS reading until a thoroughly satisfactory 
emendation appears. Dr Jackson sug- 
gests va un éGuev ixavdy Abyor 7 ovx 
ixavoy duekiwmer. 

om. A}, 

"AANA YPN. 

22, 23. twa—detiwuev II et in 

376c—378 E Let us next consider 
how to educate our future Guardians : the 
enquiry may help us to discover the origin 
of Fustice and Injustice. 

We may accept the traditional view that 
Education consists in * Music,’ or culture 
of the soul, and Gymnastic, or culture 
of the body. ‘Music’ must be begun before 
Cymnastic. Now * Music’ includes lite- 
rature (Nbyou), and literature ts either true 
or false (ut@o). We shall educate our 
children by false literature before we teach 
them true; but we shall eschew all legends 
that inculcate views inconsistent with 
those which we desire our Guardians to 
entertain when they are men. Makers 
of legend or fable must be submitted to 
a censorship, and most of our present 
legends rejected. Caricatures of the gods, 
like the stories about Cronus and Uranus, 
Zeus and Cronus, are not only false in 
themselves, but ought not, even if they 
were true, to be told to children, lest they 
breed inhumanity and filial impiety; nor 
should children be persuaded by Poetry or 
other tmitative arts to believe that the gods 
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XVII. Tis obv 1) Trawela; 

TAATQNOZ [376E 
lal , “ 4 

t) Xanetrov evpety BerATiw THS VIO 
30 TOD TOAAOV ypdovouv HnUpnuévns; EoTLW OE TOV H peV ETL THpact 

yupvactixn, ) 8 emi uyn povoxyn. “Eat yap. “Ap ody ov 
povaiky mpotepov ap£opucOa travdevovtes 4) yupvactixn; Ids & 

ov; (Movorxis 0’, eitrov, TiOns Noyous, 7) 00; )”"Eywye. Aoywv bé 
OLTTOV E1005, TO pev AdNOEs, reddos S Erepov; Nai. Lasdevréov 

35 © | €v auotépos, mpotepov © év Tots Wevderw; Ov pavOdva, 

5 Xpoucla. “Kore tavra. 

—— 

— 

nA 5 , oo rn a / 
épn, Tas éyets. Ov pavOdvets, Hv S eyo, OTL TPOTOV Tols TraLolots 

la) > lal lal 4 

pvOovs Aéyomev; ToOUTO 5é Tov Ws TO GAoV EiTeEty Wevdos, Eve OE 
\ > lol / \ / \ \ / x / 

Kat adnOy. mpotepov dé pvOous pos Ta Traldia 7 Yyupvacioss 

x a amTéov %) yupvactiKkns. 

33° 

guarrel and fight among themselves. No 
plea of a‘ deeper meaning’ (vmdbvo.a) can 
justify the telling of such tales to children ; 
for children cannot distinguish the spirit 
Jrom the letter, and tmpressions made 
thus early are difficult to efface. 

376 E ff. tis odv  matdela; KTA. 
The educational scheme contained in 
Books 11 and 111 contributes to the pur- 
gation of the rpypwoa més, and thereby 
helps to complete Plato’s second picture 
of an.ideal_city.: ste on 372) D fi. ~Hor 
the correct understanding of these regula- 
tions it is well to bear in mind (1) that 
Plato’s object in this preliminary discipline 
is to train the character rather than the 
intellect (cf. IV 430 C z.), and (2) that all 
the guardians have to pass through this 
curriculum. The higher scheme of edu- 
cation (in Book vii), on the other hand, 
is confined to those guardians who are to 
be made Rulers in the State, and its 
express aim is to educate the intellect 
rather than the will. See especially 
VI 502 E, VII 521 D—522 A mm. The 
best discussion on Plato’s theory of edu- 
cation in its broader aspects -is still, 
I think, Nettleship’s Essay in Hellenica 
pp. 67—180. Platon’s Erzichungstheorie 
n.s. Schrift. dargestellt von Dr A. Drygas 
Schneidemiihl 1880 is a useful summary. 
For Plato’s criticism of poetry, we may 
refer in particular to Heine’s excellent 
dissertation De rat. quae Platoni c. poet. 
Gr. intercedit &c. Vratislaviae 1880, and 
to Reber’s Plato und die Poesie Leipzig, 
1864. 

elrov v: elmwv Allzy!: eirev g*. Ie 

A ASP v4 fol / 

Tobdrto 67 EXevyov, OTL wovaLKHS TpOTEpoV 

"OpOas, &dn. Ovxobv vic ote apyn 

Wevdeow Il: Wevdéow A. 

3S76E 30 éotiv S€ rov—povoiky. 
The usual Greek view (see for example 
Isocr. 15. 180—185), corrected by Plato 
init 470°C Ht. 

33 etwov. Richter (77. Jahrb. 1867 
p- 141) revives Muretus’ conjecture eidos: 
but efzrov is alone satisfactory. The con- 
fusion of o and w occurs in Inscriptions 
from the third century B.c. onwards 
(Meisterhans* p. 24 2. 128). See also 
Lntrod. § 3. 

Asywy Sé—erepov. The word ‘lies’ 
is here used by Plato in its popular sense 
of that which is false in fact: his own 
definition of the ‘veritable lie’ is different : 
see 382 B 2. ‘Lies’ are necessary—so 
Plato holds—in education: only they 
must be moral lies. Under ‘lies’ he 
includes stories (ui@oc) about the gods, 
about the daemons and heroes long since 
dead, about a future life—all of them 
subjects where the alleged facts cannot 
be verified. The adnets Ndyou are con- 
cerned with men, and are passed over by 
Plato, because he could not state his 
view without anticipating the conclusion 
which the Aepudblic is intended to prove 
(see III 392 A—C). This point is missed 
by Krohn (72. St. p. 12). 
377A 4 GAnby: ie. truths of fact 

or history, not yet with reference to moral 
truth, for nothing has been said to change 
the connotation of Wevdz7js or its opposite 
&dnO7s. In Plato’s view legend contains 
some elements of historical truth. 

6 apx7—péeyorov: semi- proverbial, 
with reference to 4px jmov mavros: cf. 

377 



377 D] TIOAITEIAC B III 

\ A c na 

B mavtos épyou péyioTtov, dAAwS TE Kal véw Kal atradr@ | OTwov) ; 
> t é L 

s+ a \ / 4 \ > bv 4 A BA 

padtota yap 6) TOTE WAAdTTETAL Kal évdveTaL TUTOV, OY aV TIS 
/ 

BovrAnTtar évonwynvacba, EéExdoTo. Kousdp péev odv. "Ap ody 
/ vA an padsiws ovTw TapHoopev TOS eTLTVXOVTAS UTO TOV eTLTUYOVT@Y 10 

7 -) y, Race \ a \ / ? ral bvOous tAacGévtas axovew Tors Taidas Kal AapBave ev Tais 
a ¢ bp] \ \ \ > / / > 1A vf > \ 

yruxais ws éml TO Todd évavTias Sofas éxeivats, as, émecday 
a »” > f an ,’ / bw ¢ n / 

TeNewOOaw, Ever oinaoueba Seiv avtovs; OvdS orwatiody Tapn- 
Lal ae) n lal 

couev. Ilp@rov &) nuiv, os Eorxerv, étictaTynTéov Tots puOoTroLots, | 
C \. & \ XN Xe , b) / A ee XN / b) / 5 OF 

Kal Ov mev AV KAaXOV ToLnowoL, éyKpLTéor, Ov S Av by, aTroKpLTEov" 15 
¥ y > / / \ / \ / / Tous 0 éyKpiOévtas Teicopwev TAs Tpopovs TE Kal unTépas EéyeLv 
a \ n a \ 

Tois Talciv Kal mAaTTELW Tas Yruyas avTa@Y Tots pvOoLS TOU 
n xX XY / a / 4 iy x al , \ \ 

HGNXOV 7 TA TOpaTa Tats YEepaiv’ wV dé VV NEyoUaL TOUS TrONNOUS 
b) , an 5 A exBrnTéEov. Lloiovs dn; Edy. “Ev tots peifoow, nv 8 eyo, pvOots 
> / =9 \ \ > / é a ah é \ \ b] S Uy 5: owomePa Kal Tovs EXdTTOUS,. Set yap 5) TOY avTOoV TUTFOV eEivaL 

\ b] \ ov @ 4 / N | \ > 7 Kat Tavtov dvvacOat Tovs Te pelfous Kal! Tovs éXaTTOUVS. 
20 

x > 1) OUK 
/ ’ a \ = 

oiler; "“Eryawy’, bn: arr ovK évv0w otb€ Tods peifous Tivas NéyeLs. 
«A id / / Ln NP C7 a Ods “Hotodos te, eizrov, cal ”“Opnpos ayuiv éreyérnv Kal of a&dXoe 

8. rvmov Richards: rv7os codd. 

Laws 753 ©, and (for the application of $77 C 15 kadov: sc. “00ov, which 

Byrne 

the sentiment) 2d. 765 E. 
377 B 8 pddAtotra — Titov. See 

cr. m. To rvmos there are two objections: 
(1) the subject of wAdrrera: and évdverae 
should be the same; but the subject of 
mwAdtTTeTat is not TU7os, but the véw Kai 
amahg oTwodv, cf. mrarrew Tas Wuxas 
in C below: (2) it is more natural and 
correct to say that an object which 
‘is being moulded’ ‘ puts on’ f 
than to say that the rvzros sinks into it. 
Reading timovy we obtain the proper 
contrast between évdverar and évonut- 
vag@ac: the youth puts on whatever im- 
pression or type the educator desires 
to stamp him with. The metaphor 

some MSS (including II) insert. For ui@ov 
understood from pu@oraots cf. 111 399 D, 
where -Totro i.e. av’Ads is understood 
from avdomoovs, 410 A, where avroi 
(i.e. darpol) follows darpixy}, IV 421 E, and 
(with Schneider) Laws 886 C Beovyoviav 
OveEEpxovrat, yevduevol Te (sc. of Geol) ws 
mpos G\AHAouS WulrAnoar. 

17 wAdtrev «td. Mothers and nurses 
practised massage on the bodies of infants: 
cf. Laws 789 E TLOévres vdmous THY meV 
Kvoucav TepiTat ety, TO yevouevoy 5é Td. aT- 
TELY TE OLov KYpivoy Ews Wypdy, Kal méxpL 
duvoly érow omapyavay, and Alc. I 121 D. 
A trace of massage practised for medical 
purposes appears in Zeno “yr. 180 (ed. 

becomes more explicit in Plutarch De Pearson). 
lib. educ. 3 F kabdmep yap oppayides rots 377 D 23 €deyérnv. The dual links 
amanots évaroudtroyra Knpois, olTws ai 
pabyoes tais Tav ere tadlwy puyxais 
évarorurotvrat. Cf. also 7heaet. 191 D 
and Hor. £//. 11 2. 8 argilla quidvis 
imitaberis uda. 

10 6padsiws ottw: ‘carelessly, without 
more ado’: cf. 378 Aand 1331 c. This 
idiomatic ofrw is common with adverbs 
like padiws, elky, amrdws, viv, étaipyys: for 
examples see Blaydes on Ar. Wasps 461. 

1 orton ae 4. oS Seat wp , 
~ ’ 

bp rae’ om 4 o a 

JS oa i% : YVrY¥ BA. ) ; t A 
a- 

together Homer and Hesiod as jointly 
> 

responsible for Greek theology: see on / 
363 A. Among the first to rebel against 
their authority were Pythagoras, Xeno- 
phanes, and Heraclitus (D. L. vill 21, 
IX 18, Ix 1). Xenophanes’ protest was 
particularly famous in antiquity: see 
Sext. Emp. adv. Math. 1 289 and 1X 193 
ap. Ritter and Preller Ast. Philos. Gr.7 
pp- 76,77. Plato’s attack on the Olympian 

(D) Gave wre J ; 
. a ™~ : Lu 
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TOLNTAL. 

25 Oévtes EXeyov Te Kal Eéyouvdr. 

TAATQNOZ [377D 
LY ' A Oe lal ’ / ral 

ovTot yap tov pv0ovs Tois avOpwios Wevdeis cuvTi- 
9 Vaan lal 

Iloious 6%, 4 8 6s, Kal Ti adtav 

peupopmevos Aéyeus ; “Orrep, nv & eyo, xpt Kal mpaTov Kal wadioTa 
péuher Oat, d\rNws TE Kal av Tis pn KAaNOS WeddnTat. | Ti TodTO; 

* 6 

lod > / n n / \ n \ ¢ / , 

Orav eixaly Tus KaK@s TO NOyYw TeEpit Dewy TE Kai Npwwy oiot 

claw, BoTrep ypaders pndev EorxoTa ypadwy ois adv Guora BovrAnOy 

30 yparrat. Kai yap, én, opOas eyes Ta ye ToradTa péuder Oar. 
lal \ na lal 9s % / 

ara TAS 61) Néyouev Kai Tota; IpAtov pév, Hv 8 eyo, TO wéeyioTov 
\ \ Lad , lal ¢ > \ , Aa ’ , e 

Kal Tepl TOV peyloTwv rreddos oO EiTT@Y OV KaNOS ErEeVCaTO, ws 

Ovpavos te eipyacato & dnot Spacat avtov “Haiobdos, 6 te ad 
l e ? / ay 4 O\ \ a t a \ 

Kpovos @s étiwmpynoato avtov: ta Sé 67 | Tov Kpovov épya kai 
/ CamaN mn er TQ -Ael se, Kes aE na oo eer , e 

Tan vo Tov véos, OVS av Eb HY aANOH, wunv dSeiv padiws oUTH 

AéyeaOar pos appovas TE Kal véous, GAG padLoTa meV oiyao Oar, 
> \ > / Ss SZ > > / > 4 e > / 

el O€ avayKn TUS NY Néyew, Ob aTOppHTwY aKovEW ws OALYiCTOUS, 
a / i a « ¢ 

5 Oucapévous ov yotpov, aArXa TL peya Kal aTropoy Oidpa, STS 6 TEL 
bs / / > la) 

éXNaxiaTtous cuveBn akovad.. Kai yap, 7 & 6s, obTot ye of Aoyou 

E 

378 

=) / 3 a 5 a 

yvanetroi. Kat ov Xextéot y', Ebnv, @ “Adcipavte,! év TH teTépa B 
. 

/ XIAN / {2 > , ¢ =) a Ae. IDA x 

TONEL, OUSE AEKTEOV VEM AKOVOVTL, WS ALKOY TA EoVaTA ovdev ay 

theology in this and the succeeding book 
was perhaps the severest blow that Pagan- 
ism received before the Christian era, and 
pointed the way for those exaggerated 
diatribes against the heathen gods in 
which it afterwards became the fashion 
of early Christian apologists to indulge, 
beginning with the Apology of Aristides 
(cc. 8—11). Cf. x 607 B z. 

26 Smrep—pevdyntar. dep is 76 elkd- 
few Kkaxws mept Oewy etc. A distinction 
is drawn between mere lies and the lie 
which is in itself o} xadév, unbeautiful 
and immoral in tendency, e.g. the story 
of Uranus and Cronus (6 elrav od Kkadws 
éWevoaro in E below). Such legends not 
merely misrepresent the gods, but also 
corrupt mankind. 

377 E 28 eKkdty. It is taken for 
granted that Poetry is a species of imita- 
tion: cf. Laws 668 A—C. 

32 Tov peylorwy: masculine, not 
neuter: cf. 378 B. 

33 ‘Holodos. Zheog. 154—181. 
34 Ta 8¢ Sy KTA. 6% emphasizes the 

case of Cronus as the most important 
(cf. Prot. 311 D, 312 E): it is so because 
the delinquent is Zeus, the reigning king 
of gods and men. The example set by 

Zeus on this occasion was no doubt some- 
times used to justify wrong-doing: see 
for example Aesch. Zum. 640, 641, Ar. 
Clouds go4—906 m&s Sra dixns ovens 
6 Leds | odk dréd\wrev tov tarép airod | 
djoas; 2b. 1079 ff., Eur. A. 7. 1317— 
1319, and especially Pl. Zuthyph. 5 E— 
6 A, where Euthyphro urges the analogy 
in all seriousness to justify his vexatious 
prosecution of his own father. The per- 
nicious effect of such legends on human 
conduct is again pointed out in Laws 
886C, 941 B: cf. also Isocr. Bus. 38—43, 
Luc. Men. 3, and Grote Plato III p. 194 2. 
378A 2 padlws ovTw: 377 Bx. 
5 Ovoapévous—dkotoar. droppyrwy 

suggests the mysteries, whence the allu- 
sion to the ‘mystic pig’ (Ar. Ach. 764). 
For dropov, ‘unprocurable’ (Jowett), dzrv- 
pov has been suggested, absurdly enough. 
diropov is further explained by orws— 
axotcat. It should be noted that d7ws 
with a past tense of the indicative in 
clauses of this kind is rare in Plato: it 
occurs again only in Laws 830 B, 959 C 
(where dv should be expunged). Cf. 
Weber in Schanz’s Beitraége zur hisé. 
Synt. dad. Gr. Sprache ii 2, p. 64. 

— 



TIOAITEIAC B 378 D] [rs 
tal , i 2 a 

Pavpacrov Tro.ot, ovS av adicovvta Tatépa KorNalwv TavTl TpoTe, 
GdXa Spon av Grrep Oedv of rparoi Te Kal péyiotor. Ov pa Tov 10 

é 

Ovde ye, 
te ee , \ U G \ al la / \ b] nv © éyo, TO Tapatray, ws Oeol Oeots morewovoi Te Kal émiBov- 

/ » 7 @ a a 5 

Aia, 7 & ds, obd€ avT@ wou Soxe? érritHdeva eivar Eyer. 

Crevover Kal payovtar' ode yap adrmyOH:! el ye Set ryuiv tods 
MédXNovTas THY TOdW purakew aicyrotor vouiley TO padiws aA1- 

ows amrexPavecGar* Torrod Set yuyavTopayias Te wvOodXoynTéov — 5 
lal / : 

avTois Kal TOLKLNTEOY, Kal AdAXNas EYOpas TOAAAS Kal TaVTOSaTras 

aX el 
/ / ¢€ ’ \ / ? v4 (saey 4 

TWS eAOMEY TELTEL, WS OVSELS TMTTOTE TOALTNS ETEPOS ETEPM 

a / lal al 

Gewy TE Kal HpWwY TPOS TUYyEVEls TE KAL OiKELOUS AUTOD. 

b] / 2:2" oF a wd a / a N\ 

amyxGeTo od éoTiv TODTO Gatov, TOLav’TA AEKTéEA MaAAOV TPOS 
\ / oA aS \ / \ Dra traidia evOvs' Kai yépovor Kal ypavai, Kai tmpecButépous 20 

\ . 

yuyvouevois Kal TOdS ToLnTas éyyUs To’TwY avayKxacTéoy oyo- 

It. doxet v: doxO AIlZ g. 

378 B ov8’ at has been need- 
lessly doubted by Richter (47. /ahrd. 
1867 p. 142); who suggests ovdév. The 
words déukav—root correspond to the 
conduct of Uranus and Cronus towards 
their children: 05’ aé—rpérw to Cronus’ 
treatment of Uranus, and Zeus’ of Cronus. 
Cf. Huthyph.5"—6 Aa. The Zuthyphro 
presents so many parallels to § 378 that 
some have—erroneously, no doubt—sup- 
posed it to be a spurious elaboration of 
that section: see my edition of the dia- 
logue p. xxix. 
378 C 15 odAod Sei—rroikiAréov. 

mo\Xov Se? is not adverbial (like jxira), 
as J. and C. assert: otherwise de? would 
be dety (so Herwerden would read Mem. 
N. S. XI p. 339). The asyndeton is 
justified by emphasis and the ampliative 
character of the sentence. The verbals 
are best explained (with Stallbaum) by 
supposing an ellipse of eivar: cf. Schanz 
Nov. Comm. Fi. p. 33. 

16 ouktAtéov. oxiddew is used of 
depicting in a variety of colours (VIII 557 
Cc), not necessarily by embroidery. Cf. 
373 Am. There is probably a special 
reference here to the mémos. At the 
greater, if not also at the lesser, Pana- 
thenaic festival, a robe woven by Athenian 
maidens and representing the triumph of 
Athena and the Olympians over the giants, 
together with other celestial fights, was 
carried in procession to the Acropolis, 
and presented to the statue of the goddess 

A. P. 

19. Aexréa II: om. A. 

in the Erechtheum: cf. Zuthyph. 6 B, Cc 
and Mommsen este ad. Stadt Athen 
pp. 107 ff. The subject was depicted on 
the Parthenon frieze: see Baumeister 
Denkm. d. kl. Alterth. 11 p. 1185. The 
allusion to the ceremony is the more 
appropriate in this connexion, if, as 
appears to be probable, the action of the 
dialogue takes place just before the great 
Panathenaea of 410 B.c. See Jztrod. 

3. 
18 ws ovdels KTA. Plato desires to 

obtain a religious sanction for his institu- 
tions, as in the myth 111 414 Bff. The 
best Snunydpos, according to Socrates, 
is 6 oTdcels TE TAVWY Kal OMdvoLaY éutroLV 
(Xen. Mem. Iv 6. 14): and the Platonic 
State may from this point of view be 
regarded as ‘‘an attempt to determine 
the ways and means of securing political 
oudvora”’? (Krohn PZ. St. p. 369). 

19 Aextéa—see cr. w.—cannot be dis- 
pensed with. Madvig’s suggestion, that 
#adXov is corrupt for gdaréov or goréov 
or the like, and Liebhold’s pednréov for 
fav, are much less probable than the 
accidental omission of Xexréa in A. See 
Introd. § 5. Vermehren (P2. Stud. p. 92), 
rejecting \exréa, would carry on pv@odo- 
ynréov or the like; but this solution is 
much too difficult. 

378 D 20 kal mpeoButépots yryvo- 
pévors. The dative goes with Noyoroely 
(‘to make tales for them as they grow 
older’), and kai before ro’s mounrds means 

8 
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114 TMAATQNOZ [378 D 

val \ ey ¢ / 

moeiy. “Hpas 6€ decpovs vo véos kal “Hdaiotov piers to 

TATPOS, MEANOVTOS TH PHTPL TUTTOMEvH apvveL, Kal Ocopayias 
f / > \ / 
daas “Opnpos memoinkey ov TapadexTéov eis THY TOA, OUT év 

/ ¢ lal ¢ \ s 

UTovoiats Temoinwévas oUTE avev VTTOVOLMY. Oo yap Véos ovX olds 
/ vA / : / Va , AN A XK oY a) * x / Te Kpivew 6 Ti TE UTOVOLA Kal 0 pH, GAN & av THALKOUTOS BY AABN 

6) a / } / Z| \ ? / lal / 

év tais do€ais, ducéxviTttd | TE Kal apeTaotata hiret yiryverOar. 
ae \ \ m ov 61 tows Eveka Tept TavTOs ToLNnTéov, & TP@TAa aKoVovaw, 6 TL 

/ \ > . ,’ 

Ka\MoTAa pme“vOoroynMEva TPOS apeTHY aKkovELy. 
t f / > a) 

XVIII. "Eyes yap, €pn, Noyov. arr ef Tis ad Kal TadTa 
¢ an an \ / lal 

époaTon nuas, TavTa aTTa é€oTiv Kal Tives ot pvOoL, Tivas av 
fay Ne ae -} c) > / ? > \ 55.9 / 

paiwev; Kat éyo eirrov °O “Adeiwavte, ove éopev trowntal eyo Te 
a 5) > > t 

Kal ov €v T@ TrapovTt, | AX olKLoOTAL TOAEWS. 
>) / e an lal 

peev TUTTOUS TpoanKer Eldévat, ev ols det puOoXoyEtv TOS ToLNTAS, 
é n , / \ lal 

Tap ods éday TOLMTW OVK ETLTPETTEOV, OV fLNV aUTOLS YE TroLNTéOY 
n / ’ ’ >] \ n ; . 

pvOous. “Opes, Eby’ adr avo 67 TovTO, ot TUTOL/TEpL Oeoroyias, 

etiam. This explanation was proposed 
by Richter (472. Jahrb. 1867 p. 138) and 
Vermehren (I. c. p. 91), and is probably 
right. Cf. Ar. frogs 1054 f. Others 
connect the words with kai yépovot Kal 
ypavot: old men, old women, and the 
boys themselves as they grow older, must 
tell such stories mpds Ta mracdia evévs. But 
it is difficult to understand rots macdios 
with yeyvouévors unless mpecBurépas yy- 
vouévos is construed with doyorrorety. 

22 véos. Hephaestus. Atés is a false 
reading derived from a mistaken reference 
to //. xv 18 ff. The story (according to 
Clement ap. Suid. s. vv. “Hpas 5¢ decpovs 
vo viéos) was in Pindar: mapa ILwddapw 
yap bro ‘Hdaicrov Secpeverar ev TH UT’ 
avToD KatacKkevacbévte Opdyw—xal dace 
ScOjvar adriy émiBouvhedcacay ‘Hpakhe?. 
Cf. Paus:\ 1 20. 13. 
“Hoalorov pipes. Z/. 1 586—594. 
23 Qeopaxlas—od mapadextéov. Ho- 

mer //. XX I—¥74, XXI 385—513. Cf. 
Xenophanes 77. 1. 19—22 (Bergk) 
and Pind. O/. IX 43, 44 My vuv Aadayer 
Ta Towair’* éa modemov paxav Te wacav 
Xwpls dbavarwv. 

24 év vovolas: adverbial, like & 
gapuaxov eidee III 389 B (J. and C.). 
The allegorical interpretation of Homer 
probably originated in the desire to save 
his character for piety and morality: 
mavTn ‘yap hoéBnoev (says Heraclides 
Alleg. Hom. ad init.), ef pndév mdXd7- 

yopnoev. Before the time of Plato it was 
practised by Theagenes of Rhegium, 
Anaxagoras, Metrodorus of Lampsacus, 
Stesimbrotos of Thasos and others: see 
Wolf Proleg. ad Homerum pp. 161—166 
and Jebb’s Homer p. 89. In Plato’s day 
the Cynics were the chief exponents of 
this school of criticism, especially Anti- 
sthenes: examples may be found in 
Winckelmann’s Axtisth. Frag. pp. 16, 
23—28: cf. also Diimmler Axtisthentca 
pp- 16 ff. Diimmler, many of whose 
combinations are highly speculative, re- 
‘gards the present passage as directed 
against Antisthenes, whose rivalry with 
Plato is well known: but there is no- 
thing to suggest any personal reference. 
The historical Socrates occasionally played 
with the same weapons, as appears from 
Xen. Symp. 3. 6, and Mem. 1 3. 7: so 
also does Plato, but seldom, if ever, with- 
out irony, e.g. Rep. I 332 B Hvigaro— 
6 Luywwvidns mointixGs: cf. also Theaet. 
194.C, Adc. 11147 B—Dal. Plato’s attacks 
upon Homer lent a great impetus to this 
method of exegesis—the only method, as 

E 

’ lal 

oiKLaoTais b€ ToUs 378 

it was thought, by which his animad-! 
versions could be met: cf. Schow’s 
fleraclides pp. 223—234. 
378 E—3880 c What then are the 

moulds in which our legends must be 
cast? God should always be represented 
as He really is. Now God is good, and 
as good cannot be the cause of evil, He 

i i | 
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/ Xx 5 / , oy eee | / e / 4 \ 

tives av elev; Tovoide tov tives, nv © Ey@* olos TuYyVaVEl O Oeos 5 
v > sae / 7 / bt / I] \ , ” al x7 

@V, AEL On7rov aTrodoréop, €aV TE TLS AUTOV EV ETTEDLVY TOL, EAV TE 

3 / > ? / 

év médeow, €ay Te év Tpaywdia. 

ye Tov ayabav BraBepor. 

Aci yap. Ovxody ayabos 6 ye 
\ , / 

Te Kal rexTéov OUT@; Ti wyv; “AAA pV ovdEV 
a 2 > Lo A \ n yap; Ov wou doxet. *Ap’ odv 0 2) 

BraBepov, Bradt; Ovdapds. “O Sé wn Brrr TEL, KaKOV TL TroLEl ; 

Ovdé todTo. “O bé ye wndev Kaxdy Trove?, oS av Tivos ein KaKOD 
aittov; Ilds yap; Ti dé; @pédsmov Td ayabov; Nat. Aituov 

Nai. dpa evTpayias; 
> \ tal x 5 5 / 7 a \ a 3 / 
ada TOV pev ev EyovT@Y alTLov, TOY Sé KAKO avatTLov. 

> yy in 7 \ b) Ao 

Ovk apa TAVT@MVY YE ALTLOVY TO AaYaAUVOY, 

Ilav- 

C Teds‘ 7, Epy. OUS dpa, Hv & eye, 0 Beds, ered ayaos, 
ee ? \ b] , \ 

TavTwV av ein alTLos, WS Ol TOAAOL A€yovaLY, AAAA OALYwV pEV 
a lal > , é \ \ 3 f tots avOpwrrots aitios, ToAX@Y Sé avaiTLos’ TOV Yap €dXATTO 

> \ nr an nan a b) lal b) / ” 

| tayabd& tov KaKkov Hiv: Kal Tov pev ayabadv ovdéva adXdov 

6, 7. édv Te év pédXeow II: om. A. 
mg. A?: om. Al, 

ts the cause of little to the human race, 
for evil ts far more common in the world 
than good. This is one of the canons 
which our poets are to observe; but it is 
constantly violated by Homer and others. 
Evil must never be attributed to the gods; 
or, tf it ts, 1t must be represented as a 
chastening visitation for the sufferer’s 
good. 

372A 5 otos Tuyxdver—ev péhecwy. 
TvyXdver wy=‘really is’: cf. I 337 B z. 
On the omission of éav Te év wéXeow in A 
‘see Jntrod. § 5. 

38798 8 GAAd pyy KTA. It is first 
proved that good is not the cause of evil 
(aAAG pHyv—mrds ydp;), and next that 
good is the cause of evdrpayia (ri 6é;— 
vat): the conclusions are then stated in 
the reverse order. The step by which 
each conclusion is reached—the identifi- 
cation of dyadév and apPéd.wov—is Socratic 
(cf. Xen. Mem. 1v 6. 8); but it is doubtful 
if the historical Socrates ever went so far 
as to deny that God is sometimes the 
cause of real evil or adversity to man, 
in spite of his belief in Providence (JZem. 
I 4 and Iv 3; yet I 4: 16 oles 8 ay Tovs 
Beods rots avOpwros Sbéav eudidom, ws 
ixavol elow 6 Kal kak@s Tovety, ef wy 
duvatol joav;). The moral goodness 
of the Deity himself was proclaimed 

| before Socrates and Plato! by Xeno- 
phanes, Pindar, and the’ dramatists, 

Io. gn BArAdwre—O dé ye II et in 

IO 

15 

but the inference, that God, because | 
He is good, is never the cause of evil, 
is probably due to Plato. Bacchylides 
expresses a kindred sentiment in 77. 29 
(Bergk) Zeds tyiuédwy, bs amavra dép- 
Kerat, | ovx airtos Ovarois weyahwv axéwv. 
Read in the light of Book v1, the theology 
of this and the succeeding chapters gains, 
no doubt, in significance and depth; yet 
it is illegitimate to argue on this account 
(as Susemihl does Genet. Entwick. 
p- 121) that the existence of the Idea 
of Good is already presupposed, unless 
it is shewn that Plato could not have 
purified his theology except by meta- 
physics. In point of fact, Plato might 
have written the end of Book UI even 
if he had never thought of the Ideas 
at all. 

8379 c 15 ovd’ dpa—mrdvtev. Con- 
trast Aesch. 4g. 1485, 1486 Ads ravauriov 
mavepyéra. | TL yap Bporots a&vev Auds Te- 
Aetrar; Suppl. 822—824 and many other 
examples in Nagelsbach Hom. Theol. 
pp- 26, 51 ff., and Wachhom. Theol. pp. 
16, 18, 60 ff., 73 ff. 

17 todd yap—rpiv. An old saying, 
as appears from Pind. Pyth. 3. 81 ff. 
pavOdvwv oloba mporépwy* | év map éodov 
mnuata civdvo datovrat Bporots | d0dvarot, 
and Eur. Szpp/. 196, 7: cf. also Hom. 
Je, AI 507 fi., Philem: Ar. Jnc.. 66 
(ed. Meineke). Plato and Aristotle 

8—2 
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a\TLATEOV, TOV O€ KaK@V AAN atTa bet Enteiy Ta altia, aAX ov 

Tov Oedp. "ArnVéotata, dn, SoKxeis pou Néryeuv. Ov« dpa, nv & 
> / ’ / ¢ n 

éy@, atrodextéov ovTe ‘Ounpov ot dAXov TomnTod TavTny | THY D 
€ / \ \ \ ’ 

apaptiav rept Tovs Oeovs avontws auapTavovTos Kai EyoVTOS, 

@s Oo0Ltol TLOot 
/ \ 

Katakeliatas ev Atos ovoet 
an VA e n fal 

KNpO@V éuMrELol, oO ev EgOADWY, avTap DO SELAor* 
€ + Kal ® ev av pmetEas oO Levs 6@ apghotépor, 

/ a / 4 bY A 

GNNOTE MeV TE KAK@ GO YE KUPETAaL, AdAOTE 6 ecOXaO, 
@ b) X\ , > 9 by \ v4 

© © dv pH, GAN akpata Ta ETeEpa, 
\ 

TOV 

loud @s taplias uty Levs 

dé kak BovBpwortts emt xOdva diay édNavver' 

3 a 

aya@@v TE KAKOV TE TETUKTAL. 

XIX. Thy d€ tév 6pxav Kai orovdav avyxvewr, iv o Iav- 
J > / A 1) n \ \ / > 

dapos auvéyeev, av Tus PH Ov “AOnvas te Kai Avos yeyovévat, ov« 
2 l os 2Q\ a ” \ / \ / ! \ 
émratveoomeOa, ovdé Oewv Epiy Te Kat Kpilow dia O€pitos Te Kai 
Atos ovd at, os Aiaydros rEéyeL, Eatéov aKovely TOVs VvéouS, OTL 

make room for it in their philosophies : 
see e.g. Pol. 273 D, Laws go6 A, and 
Arist. Probl. X 45. 895> 39 ff. 7 vous 
patrAa péev mavra moet, Kal mdelous Kai 
whrelw, omovdaia 5 édaTTw, Kal od mavTa 
dvvarat. The counterpart in the sphere 
of morals is Bias’s of wodXol kaxol: with 
which may be compared ep. IV 428 E, 
431 A, 442 A,C, IX 588 D. It is a melan- 
choly cry born of the age of iron: in the 
golden age—so Plato tells us Pol. 273 C 
—the balance was the other way. 

19 @AN arra—taaitia. The dualism 
should not be taken too seriously, in spite 
of the good and evil souls in Laws 896 E. 
Plato is. not now constructing a philo- 
sophy, but casting moulds for theology 
and poetry. 

379 D 23 Sool miBor. See //. XXIV 
527—532 dovol yap Tre mlfo. kataxelarau 
év Avds ot6e. | dHpwv ola dlbwor KAK WD, 
Erepos d€ éduv'| wm pév kx’ dumléas dwy 
Levs TEPT-LKEPAVYOS, | GANoTre wév TE KaK@ 
6 ve KUperat, Note 5 EcOA@* | @ SE KE 
Tov Avypov dwn, AwWByTOov éOnkev | kal é 
Kak? BovBpwartis éml xOdva diay éXavvet. 
In our Homer there is apparently only 
one jar of good to two of evil (see 

Leaf. ad, loc. “and cf. 379 C-.): m 
Plato there is one of each. So great 
a difference is not likely to be due to 
Plato: it is easier to believe that he 
used a different recension from the Alex- 
andrian. The use of xfpes unpersonified 
was apparently not admitted by the 
Alexandrian critics. Cf. Wolf Proleg. 
p- 37, and Howes in Harvard Studies 

an Cl. Phil. VI p. 204. 
379E 31 a&ya0ov—réruKrat is either 

from a lost line of Homer, or from some 
other poet (as Schneider inclines to 
think): note or’ adov omrod just 
above. There can hardly be any refer- 
ence to //. IV 84 Zevs, 6s 7 dvOpoHrwr 
Talns To\éu“oto = TéTUKTaL, aS Howes 
imagines (1. c. p. 196). The sentiment 
is common: cf, e.g. Hes. O. D. 669 and 
Pind. /sthm. IV 52, 53 Zevds ta Te Kal TH 
véwet, Leds 6 mdvTow KUpLos. 

32 omovdav cvyxvo.. //. Iv 69 ff. 
34 Oeav Epiv re kal Kploiv. This is 

usually explained as referring to the 
Theomachy (//. xx 1—74), which was 
caused by Zeus and Themis in the sense 
that Zeus sent Themis to summon the 
gods to the council at which it was 

ae tas $ ~ Navenond Unearth app hte 

Las, CLO a ne oe ere oe Rivet 
| od Try ow : 

380 
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eds weéev aitiav pvet Bporots, 
a4 a a / / 
Otav Kak@oat Oma TapTHndnv Oé€Xy. 

a e al al / A: na / 

GX éav TLS ToL, év ois TaDTAa Ta iawPeEla Evert, TA THS NvoBys 
3 os / a DY wan ) Ta UeXomideév 4) Ta Tpwika 7} TL ANNO TOV TOLOVT@Y, 7) OV 

an > / ’ x / XN >] n ¢¢ / ) Cal \ 

Geod epya éatéov avta déyew, i} ei Oeod, éEevpeTéov avtots ayedov 
a a fal ? ¢ aN \ / / 

Ov vov Hels NOyou EnTodpmev, Kal A|eKTEoV, WS O pev Beds Sikaid TE 
, / f 

kal ayaba | eipyatero, of S€ @vivavtTo KoNalopevor: ws dé AOX«LOL 

sanctioned (v. 4). But (1) Themis’ part 
in causing the Theomachy is very small, 
(2) the simplest and most natural mean- 
ing of xpiots is not ‘contention,’ but 
‘judgment’ or ‘decision,’ and (3) the 
Theomachy in Homer is not productive 
of evil to men, but only to the gods them- 
selves: its citation here would therefore 
be quite irrelevant” W-. R- Hardie (in 
Cl. Rev. IV p. 182) is, I believe, right in 
supposing that the strife of the goddesses 
three and Paris’ judgment is meant. épis 
and xplo.s are regularly thus used: e.g. 
Eur. 7. A. 1307 xplow—orvyvav épw Te 
KkadXovds; cf. 2b. 581, Hel. 708, Troad. 
924, Hec. 644 f. Kpioi.s was the name 
of Sophocles’ play on the judgment of 
Paris (Fr. 330). The poem referred to 
by Plato is the Cypria (so also Wilamo- 

— witz Hom. Unters. p. 367 2. 46), which 
traced the war of Troy to the judgment 
of Paris, and that to Zeus’ deliberations 
with Themis (Zeds BovAeverar pera THs 
Péudos wept Tod Tparkod modéuov Kinkel 
Epic. Grae. Fr. p. 17. Oé€mdos is 
Heyne’s emendation for Oéridos: but it 
is scarcely open to doubt: for the marriage 
of Peleus and Thetis, at which the three 
goddesses quarrelled, was an episode of the 
poem, and Thetis could hardly therefore 
have been privy to the plot. See Kinkel 
l. c. pp. 20, 22 and Jebb’s Homer p. 153). 
Themis was Zeus’ dpxaia ddoxos (Pind. 
fr. 30 Bergk), and still appears as one 
of the Olympians in //. xv 87. The 
Cypria is quoted again by Plato in 
Luthyph. 12 A. We may fairly suppose 
that Peay pis re kal plots was the head- 
ing of one of the introductory episodes in 
the poem: to this also the omission of 
the article with épw re kal xpiow seems 
to point. Mr Hardie thinks Plato may 
have attributed the poem to Homer; but 
Luthyph.\.c. (6 wounrhs 6 movjoas) does 
not favour this view. 
380 A 3. Beds v—@éAy: Aesch. 

Fr, 160. M i For other examples of this 

familiar Greek idea see Nagelsbach Hom. 
Theol. p. 321 and Nachhom. Theol. pp. 

54 ff. 
5 év ois—éveotiv. I have left these 

words in the text, although they are 
certainly open to suspicion, and have 
been condemned by Platt (C7. Rev. 111 
p- 72). The antecedent to ofs is ap- 
parently ra ris NidBys waOy; but the 
play was not called ‘The sufferings of 
Niobe’ but ‘ Niobe,’ and the relative can 
hardly precede its antecedent in sentences 
of this kind. If ois is referred to ratra 
understood after mov, then év is difficult: 
‘if any one puts into poetry topics in 
which these iambics occur’ gives no good ~ 
sense. Unless Plato is writing very in- 
accurately, we must pronounce the clause 
a marginal gloss on ra—7d60y. 

388OB 9 avivavTo koAatopevor. An 
earlier generation looked upon punish- 
ment as retributory—dpdcavre madeiv. 
This view appears in Hes. 47. 217, ed. 
Goettling, and especially in Aeschylus, 
e.g. Ag. 1563 f., Choeph. 309—314, 400 
— 404, 886, 927: in Sophocles and Euri- 
pides it is rarer (Azt. 1074—1076, LZ. 
14irf., 1495 f., Andr. 438, Suppl. 614 
—616), and Euripides expressly argues 
against it in Or. 508 ff. Traces of a 
milder theory were however contained in 
the doctrine 7dOos udbos (Ag. 176 ff.), as 
well as in the use of words like cwd@povi- 
few, dixavodv, evOdvew, for ‘punish.’ In 
Plato punishment is remedial. Ignorance 
or vice is in the soul what disease is in 
the body (Iv 444 C, cf. IX 591 A, B), and 
the judge is the soul’s physician (111 
409 E ff., Gorg. 478 D): hence (Gorg. 
480 B ff.) the sinner should go before the 
judge as a patient visits his doctor, and 
we should even prosecute our guilty 
friends and relations. See also Laws 
854 D, 862 E, 934 A, 944 D roy yap 
kaxov ael de? Koda few, v’ auelywy 7. The 
punishment, again, which awaits the 
wicked after death is intended to cure 

Wn 
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e , > \ e n lal / , 

ev Ob OLKNY OLOOVTES, HY O€ On O SpOv TavTAa Oeds, oVK eaTéoV EYeELV 
\ / ’ ] > \ c/ > J vd 4 e 

TOV ToLNnTHY. GAN e& pev OTL edEnOnTaV KOoAdTEWS RéyOLEY WS 
\ nr id \ lal lal / 

aOdw0L Of KaKol, SvoovTES bé OiknY GpheNodVYTO VITO TOU OEod, EaTéov* 
n Ness , / iY > \ + s 

KakOv Oé aitiov pavast Oeov Tivt yiyverOas ayabov dvTa, OvapayeTéov 
/ / @ n fal nr / / 

TavtTl TpOT@ NTE TLWa EyELY TAUTA EV TH AUVTOD TOAEL, EL éArEL 
’ \ / / / / / 

evvounoerbat, UNTE TLVA AKOVELY, LHTE VewTEpoY | LNTE TPETBUTEpOY, 
/ / / / / lal ¢ i” 

MYNTE eV METPM NTE AvEev péTPOV pUOOAOYoUVTA, WS OUTE Goa dV 
/ > / 7 St ¢ lal 7 / > \ Aeyopeva, eb A€youTO, ovVTE Evpdhopa jutvy ovTE TUUpwva avTa 

avToLs. 
id ApeT KEL. 

/ , , ? ” , fal / / 
Lvupwnpos coi etut, Epyn, TovTov Tov vomov, Kal pot 

e ee / e D a 
Oitos pev Tolvuv, nv & eyo, eis av ein THY TreEpi Deors 

f \ / b) e / v f / \ \ 
VOMOV TE KaL TUT@V, ev @ SEnTEL TOUS AEyOVTAS A€yetY Kal TOUS 

* an Toa) \ 4 ” \ , > \ la) ] rn 

ToLovvTas Tolely, yn TWaVT@V alTLoy Tov Oeov, ara ToV ayalor. 

Kai par’, ébn, amoxpn. 

Ti dé 67106 devtepos b5¢; dpa yonta Tov Oeov ole eivat Kai 

otov é& émuBourAns havtdlecGar addroTE ev AddaLS LOEaLS, TOTE _pev 

16. pre ev Il: wh & A. 

their souls, unless they are incurable: 
and such as are themselves incurable, 
help to cure others by their deterrent 
example (X 616 <A): so ‘that~ im’ its 
deepest relations this doctrine reaches 

of Plato’s philo- 
sophy, with all due deference to Mr 

, W. 8S. Lilly, who with much intemper- 
ance of language denounces those who 
attribute such a view to Plato (Fortnightly 
Review N.S. XLVI p. 116). 

14 év TH avTrod mode: ‘in one’s 
own city,’ with reference to the subject 
of diaaxeTéov, not to twa. Plato implies 
that the preachers of such theology must 
be suppressed in his ideal city. In all 
this Teichmiiller (Zz¢. Fehd. I p. 114) 
detects an assault upon Isocrates, but his 
evidence is of the slightest. 

38O0C 16 pvodAoyctvra is rejected 
by Herwerden: Ast suggested udodo- 
youmeva. The choice of the participle 
is determined by Aéyew, which is more 
important than dxovew: for without say- 
ing hearing is impossible. sare vewrepov 
pnre mpecBvrepov belongs both to Aéyew 
and to akovev. 

20 vonwov Te Kal tummy. All laws 
are in Plato’s view only moulds or out- 
lines, within which our actions should 
fall. Cf. infra 383 C and especially Pod, 
294 A ff. 

380 D—8383 Cc /n the second place, 
God ts changeless, and incapable of deceiv- 
ing. He 1s changeless, since He is the best. 
That which is the best cannot be changed 
by others, and will not change itself, for 
it can only change to what ts worse. 
Homer and the other poets err in attri- 
buting changefulness to the gods. Neither 
can God deceive, for while the true or 
veritable lie, that ts to say, ignorance 
of truth within the soul, is hateful alike 
to gods and men, the spoken lie, which ts 
but an image of the other, ts admissible 
only when used against enemies, or on 
behalf of friends, or to invest the ancient 
and unknown with a semblance of reality. 
God has no need of lying for any of these 
ends: he is therefore wholly true. ln 
this respect also Homer and Aeschylus 
musrepresent the divine nature. 
38OD 23 dpa yonta xtrA. Although 

the gods are constantly represented as 
deceivers in Greek poetry and legend, 
Plato was by no means the first to up- 
hold the opposite view. In Pindar 
(O2. 10. 4) Truth is the daughter of Zeus, 
and the dramatists often teach a similar 
doctrine: see Nagelsbach Wachhom. Theol. 
p- 46. There is a close imitation of Plato’s 
argument throughout this passage in Arist. 
fr. 15. 1476" 14 ff. ed. Rose. 
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aUTOV ylryvopuevov Kal GANATTOVTA TO aUTOD Eidos Els TOANAS 25 
fophas, toTé O€ yas atraTayta Kal ToLodyTa Tepl avTOV ToLAaDTA 

doxety, 4) aTAODY TE ElvaL Kal TaYTMOY HKLOTA THS EaUTOD Ldéas 

éxBatvery ; Ovn exo, En, viv ye ovTws eitretv. Ti dé TOdE; ovK 

 avayKkn, elmrep Te eFioravro THs avtov idéas, 7) avTo Db éauTov 

E tices vr ddQov ; "Avayen. Odxody t7r0 pev a&Xov 30 

/ Ta hese es éxovra HKLOTA “ddXovodTai iG KaL KLVELTAL § otov TO) La 

t vuT0 oLTL@V TE Kal TOT@V Kat TOVOD, Kab TAavV puro UTrO sidgosoy 

Te Kal avé“ov Kal TOV ToLOUT@Y TAONnUAdTwY, OU TO UYy“eTTATOY Kab 
~ / / fal a \ ’ \ 381 ’oyupotatov cas erst IIs 8 ob}; WVuyny dé ov 77) 

Nai. 

cdi acoriane Kal ppovimwrtatny HKioT av Tt ee ma0os Tapa- 

Geuey TE Kal GdNOLWO ELEY ; Kai pny tov Kai fra cS gene ena 

TavTa oKevy Te Kal otreoSopjara Kal appuiopara KATQ TOY AUTO 

oyov Ta 6v eipyacpéva Kal ev éyovTa UTO \povou TE Kal TOV 

7 a 

adXov pan geroy peare eeestas lav "Eott 62) tadra. 

B 67) TO Kaos eXov, H pvoe % | Teyyn i) audorépous, ddaylarnu 

31. Kal Gea city te II et in mg. A?: 
4. Kal dudtéouara IT: om. A. 

—_—_— 

25 avtdév is emphatic: the contrast 
is between actual and apparent trans- 
formations of the Deity. After avrév, 
Herwerden would insert savrodaréy, 
comparing 381 E; before it, Richards 
adds a&\Xov, by which Benedictus and Ast 
replace avvév, Hartman proposes <7> 
yeyouevov. It has apparently escaped 
notice that yeyvouevor, as well as d\\ar- 
TovTa TO avrou eldos, belongs to els modXas 
poppds in the sense of ‘ passing into’: cf. 
Tim. 57 A els ado Te yuyvouevor, infra III 
400 B els Bpaxv Te kal waxpov yryvduevor, 
IX 588 c, and the frequent idiom éveocs 
els e.g. Phaed. 71 B, 71 E, Phil. 26D, 
Tim. 49 C, 54B. 

27 atdotv: one of the watchwords 
of Plato’s State (370 B, C, 374 A—D al.): 
his citizens are to be nothing if not am)o?. 
In making the gods a reflection of the 
type of human character which he desired 
to foster, Plato is acting strictly in accord- 
ance with the method of Greek theology, 
whose Olympus is an image of human 
society. The end of human action is 
duotwots Oew Kata Td Suvardv ( Theaet. 
176 B) 5 ; and Plato’s God, changeless and 
with ‘no shadow of turning,’ furnished 
the citizens of his ideal city with an 
abiding standard of human conduct. Cf. 

om. Al, 33. ob} Wi: 0d A. 

383 C. 
28 wl 8 ré8e; Steinhart (Platon’s 

Werke V p. 680) justly observes that the 
method of reasoning employed here— 
the disproof of each of the two members 
of the opposite alternative—recalls the 
arguments by which ,Parmenides estab- 
lished the attributes of Being (see RP.’ 
§§ 95, 98); but the resemblance is not 
close enough to suggest that Plato was 
thinking of Parmenides when he wrote 
this chapter. Although the unchange- 
ableness of God was taught by Xeno- 
phanes and the Eleatics, there are few 
if any traces of such a doctrine outside 
the philosophers | before Plato. 
SBOE 30 Uo pev dAAov KTA. Lev 

has its counterpart in a@AN’ dpa adrds abrov 
KT. 381 B. 

31 Klvetrav: a more general word for 
change than d\\oodra: cf. Theaet. 181 D 
500 d5n—elin Kwhoews, ddrolwow, Thy de 
mweptpopdv. The doctrine of the perma- 
nence andimmutability of good enunciated 
here foreshadows, but does not presup- 
pose, the metaphysical predominance of 
the Good in Book vI. 

SB1LA 4 Kalapdiécpara. See cr. 2. 
and /zitrod. § 5. 
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\ J ” / 

peTaBornv wm addov évdéxeTat. 
lal lal / / 

yé Kal Ta TOU Oeod TavTH apioTa ExEL. 

TAATQNOZ [331 B 

"ArAXNa pny oO Geos 
IIlds 8 ov; Tatrn pev 

” Koukev. 

10 51) HKioTa av TroAXNAS pophas iayor o Geos. “Hxtora ora. 

XX. ?AXN dpa autos avTov petaBadrro av Kai addoL01; 

Ajjrov, épn, OTL, eltrep addovodTat. 
\ J 

Ilotepov oby éri To BédXtLOV 
/ hoe \ a \ \ / 

Te Kal KAANLOV meTABAaAAEL EaUTOY, 7) ETL TO YELPOV KAaL TO aiaxLOV 
id n ) / yy , \ lal ” ] rn | , / C 

eavtov; Avaykn, €dn, él TO YElpov, Elmep adXoLoUTaL. | ov yap 
A \ Secs A 5 > y 

15 Tov evoed ye HnoomEY TOV Gedy KaAXOUS 7) apeTHs eivat. “OpOortarTa, 
5 oe? / / a \ 4 ” A SS / @ 53 li 

nv 0 éyo, AEyELs’ Kal OUTS éyovtos\Soxe? av Tis col, ® AdcipmarTe, 
td \ CPN / an € rn x an Ac LS / , 6 / 

EK@V AUTOV YElpw TroLeiy OTrNODY 7) Oeov 7 avOpwTwr ; ‘AdvvaTor, 

Edn. 
A / \ b>] an > 

"Advvator dpa, épnv, kai Oe@ €Gédetv avTOV adXoLOdY* adr, 
id A / Se 2 x\ >’ \ \ v4 , rn 

WS EOLKE, KANNLTTOS Kalb APLTTOS WY ELS TO OuvvaTov ExKacTOS aUTOV 
/ > \ « Ad A ¢ a rA Ae ” cf tee 

20 MEVEL AEL ATS Ev TH aVTOV pophyH. “Amraca, Eepn, avayKn, Epouye 
a \ v | i » 9 / > 3 / € a lal fal 

doxel. Mybdeis apa,! nv & eyo, @ adpioTte, NeyeTo Huly THY TOTO, 
€ 

WS 
/ road 

Geol Ecivotcwv €ouKoTEes GXAOOATOLCL 

TavTotot TEeNCOovTES ETLOTPWhHAGL TOANAS* 

25 unde Ipwréws cat Oétidos Katarpevdécba pnbeis, und ev Tpayo- 
diaus und év Tois AAXOLs TroLnpacw elcayéTo “Hpav nrAXowLEV HY 

Cake ’ / 

@S LEpelav ayelpovaay 
’ id ’ / a \ eZ 
Ivadyou Apyéiov rotapov Tmatciy Blrodwmpors: 

9. aye Ts re A; 

881 C 20 avayxy: sc. éotly. For 
éuovye Ooxet without ws see on I 332 E. 
Hartman needlessly suggests €uovye 6do- 
KELV. 

381 D 23 Oeol—mddnas. Od. XVII 
485 f. Cf. Nagelsbach Hom. Theol. 
pp. 166—168. 

25 IIpwréws kal Oérid0s. For Pro- 
teus see Od. IV 456—458. Aeschylus 
also wrote a satyric drama called Proteus: 
Fragg. 208—213. The transformations 
of Thetis to escape marrying Peleus had 
been celebrated by Pindar (em. Iv 
62 ff.), Sophocles (#7. 548), perhaps also 
(as Stallbaum thinks) by Hesiod in his 
émiOarduov els IInkéa Kal Oérw (see 
Goettling’s Hesiod pp. XLIX and 304). 

27 ws tépecav—BProdwpors: from Aesch. 
mavrplac (Schol. on Ar. Frogs 1344). 
Dindorf (Aesch. /%. 170) restores as 
follows: dpecavyédvoier | Noudacs kpnvidow 
Kvdpator Oeaiow ayelpw, | Ivdyou’ Apyeiou 

' 
\ 

ToTauov maiv B.odwpos. Herwerden’s 
B.odwpov is a wanton change: the sons of 
the river-god are his tributaries, and life- 
giving like himself. It is not clear why 
Hera was disguised as a priestess. The 
incident in Inachus’ history most suited 
to dramatic treatment was the persecution 
of his daughter Io by Hera in consequence 
of her intrigue with Zeus. As Io was 
a priestess of Hera, Hera may have dis- 
guised herself as another priestess in order 
to discover her husband’s unfaithfulness : 
see Apollod. S76/. 11 1. 3 Pwpadeis dé 
(sc. 6 Zeds) bm “Hpas, ras mév Képns 
awauevos els Body pmeteudppwoe evk7yy, 
avryy 6€ amwudcaro uh ouvedOeciv. The 
subject seems to have been treated by 
Sophocles in his satyric drama /xzachus 
(Frage. 255—278). With as i€pear aryel- 
povoay cf. ayiprac in 364 B and note 
ad loc. 
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Exai adda! trovadta ToAda pn) nulvy YrevdécOwv: pnd ad wr 
TovT@y avaTreOopevar ai pontépes TA TraLdia éKdEeaTtovyTwY, NéE- 30 
youoat Tovs pvous KaKOS, WS dpa Oeoi TLVES meplepyoynas yoKTop 
monAots E€évous Kal mavTodaTrois ivdaddopevor, iva wn Gua pev els 

Geovs peepee, apa Sé rods maidas amepydfovrat deihorépovs. 

My yap, ébn. “AX apa, jv & eyo, adTot pév of Oeot eiow oior 

pn petaBarrew, july dé rowodow Soxely opas TavtodaTrovs 35 
/ 0 b) a \ oy | 4 gid dé ae 

paivecOa, cEaTvratavtes Kal yontevovtes; “lows, Eby. Ti d€; nv 
ee See / \ Qs x RN l a os t 825° eyw: WevderOar | Oeds eOédor av 7) NOYO 7 Epyw havtacpua 

Ov« oicba, nv & éya, OTL TO YE mpoteivwv; Ov« oida, 7 O Os. 
€ ’ A lal > el lal > na / , \ @s adnOds wevdos, ef otov te TovTO elev, TavTEs Deot TE Kat 
YU fa) a Yj fe / Ss ’ , / a 

avOpwrro picodaw; Ilds, by, Aéyers; Ottas, nv 8 eyo, OTs TO 
a ys 

| KuplwTaT@ Tou éavTov evderOat Kal Tepl Ta KUpLOTAaTa OvOELS 5 
; f \ n? a nA Léxov €OéXet, AAXa TavTMOV parditota hoBelrar éxel avTO KexTHaOat. 

’ na 5 ’ 

B Ovéde viv a, 7 8 6s, wavOavea. Ole yap Ti pe, pny, | cemvov 
y lal a , 

Névyew eyo O€ Néyo, Ste TH Wy Tepl TA OvTAa YevdecGai TE Kai 

fx BAL 

7] 

S81 E 29 Toiatta ToAAd. For ex- 
amples see Heyne’s Virgil 11 pp. 146— 
152 (cited by Ast on 381 D). modda 
wWevdovrat dovdol, said the proverb. 

31 Kakas: like od Kad@s 377 E. 
w@s—-ivSadAdpevor. dpa expresses in- 

credulity (358C 2.) and rwes contempt. 
Plato is thinking, zz¢er ala, of the bug- 
bears of the nursery—Lamia, Mormo, 
and Empusa, whose power of self-trans- 
formation was unlimited: see Blaydes on 
Ar. Frogs 293. &évois need not here be 
limited to the masculine gender. Cf. 
Strab. I 19 Tasot mpoo pépouev—eis aro- 
Tpomiyv—rtovs poBepovs (uOovs). n Te yap 
Aaula moOds éore Kat 4) Topyw kal o 
"Egiddrns Kal  Mopporixn. 

382 A 1 odvtacpa is said with 
reference to gaivecOa: just above, and 
should be taken both with Adyw and 
épyw. The davracua ddyy is the spoken 
lie: an example of the gavracua eépyw 
is a gavracia, or unreal appearance 
(382 E). The words épyw gavracua mpo- 
Telyvwv must not be understood of actual 
self- transformations of the gods. 

2 76 ye ds GAnOas Yetdos KTrA. Cf. 
Tot aAnOws Wevdous Theaet. 189 C, and 
(for the sentiment) Laws 730 C. 

5 ovdels exdv KTA. With Plato, as 
with Socrates, vice is ignorance, and in- 
voluntary. The doctrine reappears below 

in III 4£3 A, 1X 589 C:: it is further implied 
by the entire scheme of education in.Books 
viand vil. For other assertions of this 
view in Plato see Simson der Begreff d. 
Seele bet Pl. p. [25 1. 359. Cf. also Soph. 
Fr. 663 % 5€ wwpla | padior’ adedph ris 
movnplas €pu. The identification of igno- 
rance and vice is in harmony with popular 
Greek psychology, in which the intellect 
was not clearly distinguished from the 
will; it can be traced in the moral con- 
notation of words like duaOys, dmaideuros, 
ayvwuwv. In close connexion with this 
conception of vice is Plato’s view of 
punishment as remedial: see 380 B 72. 

3882 B 8 td OvtTa KTA. Ta OrTa 
=‘the truth.’ The contrast between the 
act and state in Wevdec@ai Te kal EWetobar 
resembles I 351 B: é€Wevo@a, moreover, 
suitably bridges the distance between 
WevdecOac and duadH clvar. exew 7d 
Weddos corresponds to wWevderOa, Kexr7- 
g0at 7d Weidos to éWetoOar: the contrast 
is between ‘holding, ready for use, that 
which is already possessed,’ and perma- 
nent possession: cf. Soph. Az¢. 1278 and 
Jebb ad loc. The words év 7@ TowotTw, 
‘in such a case’ (i.e. ev TH EWedoOu TH 
Yuxn wept Ta dvra), are quite satisfactory 
(cf. I11 393C), and ought not to have 
caused Herwerden difficulty. 
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b) - \ ’ a ed \ , 6 7” lal \ 

ewrevo Oar kai day eivar kal évtadOa éyew Te Kal KexTHaOaL TO 

WebtOos tavres HKiota dv béEawTo Kai prcovot padtota avTo év 
t 7 

Ilorv ye, edn. 
A / >] \ \ > / / >] ” A rn 

T@ TOLOUTO. Adda pny opbotata vy av, 0 viv 

61) EXeyov, TOUTO WS AANOAS Yreddos KaXoOiTO, 7) EV TH uy ayvola, 
¢ an > / 5 \ / > 6 / S / na > ToD épevopévou’ eel TO YE EV TOlS AOYOLS Pinua “TL TOD ev 

tal n Pea / 

TH Wuyi eotiv maOnpatos, Kai DaTepov yeyovds, | eldwrov, od Tavu 
” na x > e 7. II \ 5S 

akpatov Wevdos. % OVX OVTO; aVU [EV OUD. 
A fal b) / lal ‘ 

XXI. To pév 67) Ta OvTe Wevddos ov povov tT Oedy adda Kal 

tm avOpetTwv pioettat. 
A r \ A ’ \ » 5 / a > 

Webdos ToTe Kal TH )YpNolmmov, WaoTE pn aELoV Eivat ploovs; ap 
b) / \ / \ a / ft 7 \ 

OU TpOs TE TOS TOAELLOUS, KaL TOY KadovpEVwY Hirwr, OTaV dia 

Aoxet por. Ti dé bn; TO év Tots AOryors 

\ 

g. éetcOa xai II et in mg. A?: om. Al, 
1 

oJ 

13 plpnpd tri—eSos. Tod ey 7H 
Yuxn maOnuaros must not be explained 
(with Bosanquet Companzon p. 93) as the 
state of mind of him who Ze//s a lie: for 
that is knowledge, and the spoken lie 
certainly is not an imitation of knowledge. 
They refer to the ‘true lie,’ which is a 
certain wa0ynua in the soul of the ‘true 
liar,’ viz. ignorance, and of which the 
spoken lie is an imitation. It is a toler- 
ably accurate definition of a lie to call it 
‘an imitation of ignorance in the soul’: 
cf. 1V-443 C ”. The spoken lie as “mot 
a wholly unmixed lie,’ because it implies 
that the speaker 2zows the truth: in a 
certain sense therefore it is mixed with 
truth. It is torepov yeyovds, because the 
spoken lie cannot be uttered until the 
truth is known. Inasmuch as the spoken 
lie is mixed with truth, it is better than 
the ‘veritable lie.” We have here no- 
thing but a special application of the old 
Socratic paradox 6 €xav apapravwr apeivww 
(see on I 334A). I have placed a comma 
after yeyovés, to mark the antithesis be- 
tween eidwAov and dxparov Wevtdos, and 
because e/SwAov is not so much to be 
taken with rod év tn Wuxy Tabjuaros: 
rather it stands for e¥éwdov Wevdous, as ov 
mdavu dkpatrov Wetdos shews. ‘The dis- 
tinction between veritable and spoken 
lies savours, no doubt, of idealism: but 
it enables Plato to call his ideal archons 
ideally truthful, even when practically 
they tell lies, and it is with this object 
in view that the distinction is introduced. 
See 111 389 B. 

382cC 18 more—ploous; Tw is mascu- 
line: it is presently shewn that the spoken 

lie is useless to God. Plato does not 
permit a man to lie in his own interest. 
Ordinary Greek morality, in spite of 
Achilles’ éy6pés ydp pot Keivos 6u.cs ’Atdao 
muhynow etc., probably did. The saying 
of Democritus dAnOourvdevew xpewy, dou 
Adov (Stob. Flor, 12. 13) leaves us to 
infer that we may also lie dmov Aduov. 
Cf. Soph. Fr. 323 Kaddv pev ofy ovdk éort 
Ta Wevdn héyev* | btw 6 GrEPpov Sewvov 
adnde’ aye, | cvyyvwordy eirety éorl Kal 
To wh Kaddv, The cynical immorality of 
Hdt. 111 72 exceeds what Greek public 
opinion would have tolerated: cf. Arist. 
Eth. Nic. iv ch. 13. See also on 111 
389 B and Nagelsbach Nachhom. Theol. 
pp. 240 ff. 
ap ov—todeplous kTA, Cf. I 331 E— 

53208, 
19 Tv Kadovpéevav dikwv depends 

on amotpomfs. If dray da paviayv—rbre 
had been omitted, the construction would 
be quite clear: as it is, some difficulty 
has been felt. Schneider understands 
Tes as subject to émixepmo.: by Her- 
mann é7ay is changed to of ay: by 
Herwerden é7ay to of dy and rére to 
tovro: while Stallbaum resoits to an 
anacoluthon, as if Plato had intended to 
say Twv Kahounévwy ditwy évexa. None 
of these expedients is so simple as to 
connect amorporfs with ¢itwy. The 
clause o67av—mparrew cancels out with 
tére and does not affect the construction, 
Kadounévwv, ‘so-called,’ involves a theory 
of friendship, viz. that no one who is 
avénros kal wawduevos can be a friend 
to man (any more than to Goa: cf. 
382 E). 

C 

—— 
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na / paviay } TiWa avoLaY KaKOV TL ETLYELPOTW TPATTELV, TOTE ATTOTPO- 20 
n t ® a \ 

D wis &vexa Ws hapmaxoyv xXpHotmov yiyvetar; Kai év ais vodv | b7 
; a / / 

eréyouev tails pvOoroyiats, dua TO pr eldévar Orn TAaANOES EXEL 
a a an a an al / 

Tept TOV Tadalov, apopolodyTEs TO ANGE? TO Weddos 6 TL WadLOTA, 
ed / a \ / = ms CR WA ” \ 

oUTM xXpHoiwov Trovodpev; Kai para, 7 8 ds, odtas exer. Karta 

iL dn od j 5 Ge® TO Wevddo \TLLOV; TOTEPOV OLA TO 22) 25 TL On ovY TOUTWY T@ Few TO reVOos YeNoLMOY; TroTEpOV BLN 25 
an 3 , lal / > oN 

eloévat TA Tadala ahopotav av evdoito; Tedotov pévT av ein, 
] VA na 

én. Llountis pév apa rpevdrs év Oe@d ovx evr. Ov pou Soxel. 
a a \ 

E’AdXAa Sedims Tods éyOpods | Werdorto; Tlodrod ye det. “AAA 
3 / a > / \ 

| &v oixeiwy advotav 7 paviav; “AXX’ ovdeis, py, THV avontwaVv Kal 
' 4 y ® NN / 
patwvopévov Ocopirys. Ovk dpa oti ob Evexa Av Deos wWevdorTo. 30 

/ A rn 

Ovtx éotiv. Larry dpa aevdés 76 Saiporiov te Kat TO Oetov. 
5 a ¢ \ lal \ 

Tlavrdtrace pév odv, bn. Kopid) dpa o Geos ardobv Kai adrnbes 
” v | / \ LA ce. A/ ” yA 
€v TE Epy@ Kal ev Oy, KAL OUTE AUTOS MEeULOTATAL OVTE AdAOUS 

A \ / if \ / / \ 

éfaTvata, ovUTe Kata gavTacias ovTE KaTa ROYous oOUVTE KaTa 
/ \ WA JEN). 57. ivf ” ” \ > A 

onelwv toutas Umap ovd dvap. | OUTws, efy, Ewouye Kat avT@ 35 
an / lal , Sy4 la) / 

dhaivetat cod Aéyovtos. Lvyywpeis apa, Epyv, TodTov Sevtepov 
® a a \ / \ a / 

TUTrov eival, ev @ Set Tept Oed@v Kali AEéyEeLY Kal ToLEtY, MS pNTE 
a / e \ / e na V2 

_avrovs yontas dvTas TO peTaBarrewv EavTovs pHTE uas Wevdect 
x V4 \ ” (< , 

Tapayew ev Noyw 7 év épyw; Zvyxwpa. Worra apa “Oprpor 5 

———~, 

ore kara pavtacias I: om. A. 35. Uap ovd’ dvap Al: ov@’ Urap od 
dvap A*ITE g!: ob’ trap ov@’ dvap g. 

382 D 22 pvOoroylats kTA. Plato dvOpwrivwy, thy Sé brd Oeias éEaddayijs 
— seems to have supposed that ancient Trav elwidrwv vouiuwy yyvouévny. Plato 

history and mythology could be manu- refers here only to the first variety: the 
factured to order. Cf. Arist. Fol. B g. second is discussed in Phaedr. 265 B ff. © 
1269> 28 and Susemihl ad loc. He at- 32 Kopdy dpa «TA. The words 
tempts the task himself in 111 414 B ff., dmdodv, ovre avros peBiorarac sum up 
Prot. 320 C—322 D (unless this is really 380 D—381 E (see on amdobdy in 380 D), 
an extract from one of Protagoras’ own the rest 382 A—D. 
works), fol. 269 A—274 E, 727m. 21 A— 34 ovTe KaTa dhayTactas. See cr. 2. 
25 D, Critias, and Laws 676 B—682 D. and Introd. § 5. galverfar and épyw 

26 eiSévar. The omniscience of the @dvracua mpotelvwy in 381 E, 382 A 
gods was no new doctrine: see Nagels- favour the view that these words are 
bach Hom. Theol. p. 23, Nachhom. Theol. genuine. 
pp- 23 ff. . 35 ‘trap ov8’ dvap. Seecr. 2. trap 

; 27 wountys—eév. ‘There is nothing vd’ dvap is not co-ordinate with ovre 
of the lying poet in God.’ Cf. 365cC. xara gavragias etc., but subordinate to 

I can see no point in Stallbaum’s notion them: for gavraciat, Néyou, and especially 
that there isa play on the two senses of onuelwy mourai might be vouchsafed 
mountHs-—— poet’ and ‘creator.’ either in waking moments or in dreams: 
382E 28 wWevdoiro. dy is carried see Stengel and Oehmichen in Iwan 

Gn: cf. I 352 En. Miiller’s Handbuch Vv 3 pp. 37—47. For 
30 pawopévwv. Phaedr. 265A wavias the doctrine cf. Xen. Mem. 1 3. 4. 

dé ye eidn Ovo, THY mev bd vornudTwr 383 A 5 Tapdayev. mapdyorvTas 
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b) fa) vw a) ’ > , 6 \ a 4 / 

ETALVOUYTES AANA TOUTO OVK eETTALVETOMEVA, THY TOV EVUTTVLOU 
\ ¢ \ \ ri / 7A \ ) / 7] an 

croumny wo Aws ta “Ayapéuvovs, ovde Atoxvdov, oTavy $7 
] n , Qn / wv 

4 Oérig Tov ’AToAXwW ev Tois avTHs | yapous adovTa 
b] lal \ GX , bi 

évdateic0at Tas Eas EVTALOLAS, 
/ / 

voowy T aTEeipovs Kal pakpalwvas Pious. 
/ n > \ / 

EvuravTa T eiwov, Oeopirets Euas TUXAS 
la) >] b] Uy, 0 an > / 

TALMY ETNUPHNMNTEV, EVOVMWV EME. 

Kayo To PoiBov Belov awevdés ctopa 
# g an / / 
HrATLCov elval, wavTlKhH Bpvov TéexXvVy. 

an \ 5 'd / 

6 6, avTos Upvav, avTos év Golvn Tapwr, 
> \ / ’ >’ / > / ] e \ 

QauTOS TAO ELTT@MV, AUTOS EOTLVY O KTAVWV 

\ a \ > / 

TOV Taloa@ TOV émov. 

B 

4 a J Wie an a / \ \ by 

| Grav Tus ToLaDTA AéyN TrEpi Oewv, YadeTTaVvoDMEV TE Kal Yopov ov G 

Saoopev, ovde TOS SidacKadous edcomev El Talbela ypnalar TOV 

8. ’Amré\\w AIL: ’Ard\X\wy vel ’Amé\\wv’ ut videtur Al 
avrots Al. 

(conjectured by Richards) would be 
easier, but the slip, if such it be, is 
excusable. ws—dévras is not the accusa- 
tive absolute: if it were, ws would express 
the reason, and here it does not. We are 
defining the rvos: and the construction 
is (they must zroveiv) ws unre adrous yonTas 
évtas, ‘represent the gods as neither 
themselves being sorcerers,’ etc. In 
mapaye the construction is changed, 
but the change is natural, for our rule 
applies both to Adyos and mroinots (Kal 
eye Kal movetv), and Adyew takes the 
accusative and infinitive. Both Aéyeuw 
and movety affect the construction, which 
involves a sort of chiasmus. Cf. III 
390 Bn. 

6 Tot évutrviov mopmryiv. //. 11 I— 
34: 

8 1 Q@éris wtdX. The verses are 
perhaps, as Schneider conjectures, from 
Aeschylus’ “Odwyv xpiots, in which Thetis 
was one of the characters (Schol. on Ar. 
Ach. 883). Apollo with his harp (éxwv 
poputyya) appears as present at the 
marriage of Thetis also in Homer (Z/, 
XXIV 62, 63). Plato accommodates the 
beginning of the quotation to his own 
sentence: in Aeschylus perhaps it ran 6 0” 
évedaretro Tas éuas evradias (so Butler, 
quoted by Schneider). évdaretcAa, ‘to 

airis AIL: 

dwell upon or emphasize,’ is elsewhere 
always used in an ominous sense (see 
Jebb on Soph. O.7. 205): and here too, 
perhaps, it strikes a foreboding note. 
The words pakpaiwvas Bious were doubted 
by Stephanus, who suggested paxpaiwvos 
Biov (so Euseb. Praep. Ev. XIII 3. 35) or 
fakpatwrvas Biov: but Apollo’s prophecies 
did not refer to Achilles only, so that the 
plural is justified. dzelpovs should be 
taken not with evzacdias, but with Bious, 
which is in apposition to evzadias. In 
the next line Oeogire?’s Euas TUxXas de- 
pends on the compound expression ta:dv’ 
ernupnunoev—a construction frequent in 
Aeschylus, especially with verbs which 
denote singing, celebrating, etc. (Ag. 174, 
175 al.): after enumerating all the bless- 
ings in store for Thetis (f¥umravrd 7’ 
.elr@v) Apollo raised a paean over her 
Geogirets tvxas. This explanation— 
Schneider’s—is much better than to con- 
nect Evumavra adverbially with Peogure?s. 

383 B 13 Kaye—eivar. Contrast 
Aesch. P. V. 1032 wevdnyopeiy yap ovK 
émiararae orbua | 7d Atov, adda way eros 
Tee: see on 380 D above. 

14 mAmov: ‘fancied,’ not ‘hoped’: 
cf. V 451 A, IX 573 C, and éAmls in VII 
517 B. This idiomatic usage is illustrated 
by Rutherford on Babrius 9. 2. 
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A a A / véwr, eb LéANOVG LY Hut of dUAaKES OeoweBeEts Te Kal Devos yiryvEer Oat, 20 

>] vA > / > \ a @/l / ” Kal’ dcov avOpar@ émt mretotov oiov te. Ilavtaracw, én, 
/ a / x / EyWYE TOUS TUTOUS TOUTOUS TUYYMPO Kal @S VOMoLs av KPOmNV. 

TéAOC TOAITElac B. 

S83c 20 Oetor-—oidvte. The object action in general, is assimilation to God: 
of all worship and all religion,asofhuman cf. X 613 A”, 
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II 359 vp. 7G Tbyou rod Avdod zpoyove. 

Most of the emendations (e.g. Tvyn to tov Avdod mzpoydvw) which 
have been suggested in order to bring the present passage into harmony 
with the allusion in Book x 612 B, assume that the Gyges of ‘Gyges’ ring’ 
is identical with the famous Gyges (who reigned about 687—654 B.c.), 
founder of the third or Mermnad dynasty of Lydian kings ( Hdt. 1 8—13). 
On this assumption tov Avdod cannot mean ‘Lydus’ (the eponymous 
ruler of Lydia: see Hdt. 1 7), but must mean ‘the Lydian’ i.e. (accord- 
ing to the usual interpretation) Croesus, who was the zéuzros ardyovos 
Tvyew (Hdt. 113). There is however no proof to shew that 6 Avdds 
could without further specification denote Croesus; and on this ground 
alone Wiegand’s proposal (adopted by Hermann, Baiter, and Hartman) 
7 [T'vyov] tod Avdot zpoyovw breaks down: while Jowett and Campbell’s 
alternative suggestions t@ Kpoicov tod Avdod zpoyovw, and Tvyy 7a 
Kpoicov tov Avédov zpoydve, although satisfactory in point of sense, fail 
to account for the disappearance of Kpoioov. ‘The proposals of Ast— 
tO Tvyy rod Avdod (or Avdcv) rpoydve, and [ra] Tvyov tod Avdod [zpo- 
yovw|—will hardly win favour, while Stallbaum’s 7@ Tvyy [rod Avdod 
mpoyovw| merely cuts the knot. 

There is however no solid reason for connecting the Gyges of 
the proverb with the historical Gyges. In narrating the adventures 
of the latter, Herodotus makes no mention of a magic ring; but if 
such a legend had been told of the founder of the Mermnadae, 
Herodotus is hardly likely to have ignored it. In Plato’s narrative, 
on the other hand, everything hangs on the ring. Nor is the 
magic ring known to Nicolaus Damascenus, whose account of Gyges 
seems to follow a different tradition from that of Herodotus: see 
Miiller’s /rag. Hist. Graec. 11 pp. 382—386, It is therefore possible 
that Plato’s story refers not to Herodotus’ Gyges, but to some homony- 
mous ancestor of his, perhaps (as Stein suggests on Hdt. 1 13) the 
mythical founder of the family, whose name may have survived in the 
Aipvyn Tvyaiy (Hdt. 1 93). The Gyges of history was not the first 
member of his family to bear that name: his great-grandfather at least 
was also called Gyges (Nic. Dam. l.c.). The resemblance between the 
two stories—that of Herodotus and that of Plato—is confined to two 
incidents, viz, the joint murder of the reigning sovereign by the queen 

——— 
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and her paramour, and their succession to the throne. In these two 
features the history of the later Gyges may well have been embellished 
from the legends about his mythical namesake, or he may actually have 
copied his ancestor’s example. It is noticeable that Cicero says nothing 
to shew that he identified the Gyges of Plato’s story with the Gyges of 
history ; and in a poem by Nizami (as Mr J. G. Frazer has pointed out 
to me), where Plato tells the story of the ring, the name of Gyges is not 
even mentioned. (See Prof. Cowell’s article in the fournal of the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, Vol. 30 pp. 151—157. Prof. Cowell thinks Nizami 
became. acquainted with the legend through Arabic translations of the 
Republic.) Thinking it probable, therefore, that the proverbial ring of 
Gyges belonged not to Herodotus’ Gyges, but to one of his ancestors 
bearing the same name, I have retained the Ms reading. I do not think 
that the suppression of the name is a difficulty, though it would be 
easy to write (as I formerly did) <7t@ Tvyy>, 76 Tvyou tod Avdod zpo- 
yovw, See Jntrod.§ 5. Such a solution would bring the text into strict 
verbal harmony with x 612 B, with Cicero De off: 111 38 (where the story 
is related, not of an ancestor of Gyges, but of Gyges himself—Aznc 7l/e 
Gyges tnducitur a Platone), with Lucian JVav. 41 and zs Acc. 21, and 
with Philostratus Vzt. Apoll. 101. In each of these places we hear 
of ‘Gyges’ ring,’ not of ‘Gyges’ ancestor’s ring.’ But it is better to 
adhere to the almost unanimous testimony of the mss, especially as in 
this particular passage they are reinforced by Proclus. Schneider can 
hardly be right in supposing that the older Gyges is an invention of 
Plato’s, although in other respects his note is deserving of attention: 
*‘ Platoni vero licebat alterum Gygen fingere, ingenio et fortuna similem 
interfectori Candaulae, quem ideo genus ab illo ducentem facit, prioris 
nomen, quippe quod commune ei cum posteriori esset, reticens.” 

II. 

II 359 E. rovrov d& adAo pev exew ovdev, repli dé TH xXELpl xpvcodY 
dakTvALov, ov mepreAopevov eKBnvat. 

If (with A) we omit éyev, the meaning must still be: ‘the corpse 
{rodrov) <had> nothing else upon it, only on its hand a gold ring, which 
he (Gyges) took off and went out.’ But it is impossible in Greek, as in 
English, to dispense with ‘had.’ 

Dr Jackson proposes to read rovrov for rotrov, and omit éyew and or, 
understanding the sentence to mean ‘he took nothing from the corpse 
except a gold ring on its hand, and then went out ’ (Proceedings of the 
Cambridge Philol. Soc. Vol. 1882, p. 12). In favour of this view he 
urges that ‘the nudity of the corpse is not mentioned, either in Cicero’s 
paraphrase de Officits 111 9 § 38, or in that of Nizami’ (see AZ. I). 
Philostratus is also silent on the subject (Hevozc. 28). If the principle of 
this solution is correct, I should prefer to retain tovrov: for there seems 
to be no reason why zrepraipetoOar should not take two accusatives like 

 adawpetoOat, mepikpoverv, mepixomrew, and the like; or, as Dr Verrall 
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remarks (Proceedings, etc. 1.c.)—I think with less probability—rodrov 
might be ‘regarded as a second accusative after ToujravTe understood 
with aAdo pev ovde.’ The reading tovtov b€ dAdo pev ovdev, epi be TH 
XElpt xpvoovy daxtvAvov Tepiehopevoy exByvar is adopted also by the 
Zurich editors (1839) on the suggestion of Winckelmann. 

Dr Jackson’s view of the passage, in which I formerly concurred, 
gives excellent sense, and may be oe But it is to be noticed (1) that 
our chief authority for éyew is Ven. II, a Ms which is quite independent 
of Paris A and constantly enables us a restore lacunae in that ms, and 
(2) that there are other examples in Paris A of the omission of a single 
word without the excuse of homoioteleuton. See Zutrod.§ 5. = and 
Flor. B omit €yewv, but add dépew after daxtrvAvcov—an obvious attempt to 
amend the error which survives in A. 

Madvig conjectures mrovTov dé ovdev and Liebhold (27. Jahro. 1888, 
Pp. 107) Kéopov dé adXo pev <éxovt’> ovdéy for todrov dé aGAAO pev eine 
Neither of these proposals has any plausibility, and it is best to regard 
this as one of the places where we owe the right reading to II. 

Li: 

II 864 c. éav ré twa eyOpov mypnvor eOé€drAy, peta opiKpov Satravav 
dpotws Sikatov adikw Brdrpew KTA. 

Instead of BAaWew, the best Mss read BAaWe. If BrAaWe is re- 
tained, the subject must be either (1) tus or 6 €6é€Awv wypaivew supplied 
out of wypynvar e6€Ayn, or (2) the prophet consulted. ‘The latter alter- 
native gives the right sense, but the change from the singular to 
the plural (in zeé#ovres) is very harsh. If we adopt the first alternative 
(to which J, and C. incline), we must regard the clause éav ré twa— 
PBAdpe as semi-parenthetical, and connect weiGovres with ayipta de 
kat pavres at the beginning of the sentence. Such a solution is 
not less harsh than (2). (Aawer must, I think, be pronounced corrupt. 
Muretus read Aaa, depending, like axetoOar, on dvvapus ; but BArawou 
is not likely to have been corrupted into BAawWe, nor is it clear why the 
aorist should take the place of the present (as in axetofa). Reading 
BAdev, we might perhaps regard the construction as one of the rare 
cases in which dvvawis and the like are followed by a future infinitive : 
see Jebb’s Soph. Fz... p. 252, Kuhmer Gr. G7 inp. (264, and cf. 
Phaed. 73, A ov« av otol 7 Hoav todto moujoev (so the Bodleian Ms). 
There is still however a serious difficulty in the collocation of the present 
dxeto Gar with the future BAaev. The explanation given by Schneider 
in his Additamenta is linguistically unassailable and gives an excellent 
sense. For the common confusion of -e and -ew see /ntrod. § 5. 

IV, 

II 865 p, E.  ovxodv, ei pev py eiotvy, 9 pydev adttois Tov avOpwrivwr 
perc, th Kal quiv peAnréov Tod AavOavery ; 

The reading of the best mss, kal nyiv peAntéov tod AavOavew, is 
defended by Shorey (4. /. Pz. xvi p. 231), but (as I think) unsuccess- 
fully, and even the most conservative editors abandon it. 
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We have to choose between (1) <7/> kal oe weAntéov Tov AavOa- 
vew ; (found in several inferior MSS besides 2), (2) ovd° nyiv pednréov KrX. 
(9 Flor. U), (3) Kat mpiv <ov> pednréov KTA, (Paris D in margin), (4) kat 
net apeAntéov (a conjecture of Baiter’s). It is possible that each of 
these readings is due to conjecture, and we can scarcely hope to restore 
the hand of Plato with certainty in this passage. 

I formerly (with Bekker and others) printed ovd’ yyiv. The meaning 
is satisfactory, but the correction does not seem probable in itself. The 
same may be said of (3) and (4). I have now followed Stallbaum in 
supposing that ré was accidentally omitted after the -e of wéAe. Such 
a slip is easy enough, and would be most likely to be corrected by the 
introduction of a negative, as in (2) and (3). Moreover, as Stallbaum 
says, Ti kat nuty “huius sermonis alacritati plane est accommodatum,” 
and xai is, I think, sufficiently justified by the obvious contrast between 
the gods and ourselves. ‘Tucker objects that ‘ “If the gods do of care, 
why should we a/so care?” is as bad in Greek as in English’: but xa/ is 
hardly so much as ‘also’: it merely points the contrast. Cf. 111 414 E 2%. 
There is no difficulty in ov«oty followed by a question, so long as the 
question is merely rhetorical. Hermann proposes ovxovy—xal piv 
peAnréov, but the negative would require to be reinforced before nytv. 
I can see no probability in Tucker's conjecture, viz. ovkodyv—< ovdev > 
KL Wty weAnTEOV. 



5 

Io 

Ee 

\ \ \ A / a pio , y 

I. Ta peév 6 epi Oeovs, nv & eyo, ToradT atta, bs eorKev, 38 
>) / , lal 

akovoTéov Te Kal OvK aKovaoTéov EvOUS ex Traidwy Tots Oeovs TE 
/ \ / / > / / \ \ la) 

TiLNnTOVol Kal yoveas THY TE AAANAWY hidiay py TrEpL TpLKPOD 
, \ 5S / b) 7 > n fal f2 

Toinoopuevols. Kat oipai 7, by, op0ds nuiv daiverOa. Ti Se 
/ ’ Vi 5 SS “ > > la) / Vd \ 

bn; ef wéANovow Eivat avdpetol, dpa ov TadTa Te NeKTéov Kal oia 
5) \ a ef \ Q / 6 5 / aes 4 a | / , avToUs Tonoar HKiota Tov OavaTtov Sedtévar;  Hyet'! Ta TOT B 

x / 2) a BA > © a A \ a \ if 
av yevéoOar avdpetov, Exovta €v avT@ TovTO TO detua; Ma Lia, 
5 ) M4 if ‘A b) f 5 

7 © 85, ovK éywrye. Ti dé; Tay" Acdouv nyovpevov eivat Te Kal dea 
5 \ a + a 

eivat ole, TWA Pavatov aden EcecOat Kal év Tais payats aipnoerOat 
J \ / : lal A mpo HTTHS TE Kali Sovreias Odvatov; Ovdauds. ei dn, ws Eorxer, 

an n \ a a A 

NMaS ETLOTATELY Kal Trept TOVT@Y TaV pUOwY Tots ETLXELpodoLY 

386 A—389 A So much for the doc- pose that the virtue of dové77ns is alluded 
trines by means of which we are to foster to here—a virtue which in the earlier 
the sentiments of piety towards gods and dialogues is sometimes placed by the side 

parents and mutual friendship among the of the four cardinal virtues (Prof. 329 C, 
citizens. Men. 78 D, Gorg. 507 B). But dcvdrns is 

Ln order to encourage Bravery, we shall not specifically named (in spite of II 
require our poets to extol and not to decry 380 C), and it is clear from the words xat 
the life which awaits us after death: other- —yovéas—mrotnoouévos that Plato is think- 
wise their poetry will be not merely untrue, ing at least as much of duty to man as of 
but detrimental to our future soldiers. duty to gods: cf. 11378BC, 381 E, 383 C. 
Here again Homer deserves censure. Fear- See also App. I. 
inspiring names like Cocytus must be dis- 5 Gvdpetor. Plato has in view chiefly 
carded, as well as lamentations put into courage in war: hence the import- 
the mouths of famous men: for the good ance which he attaches to removing the 
man has no cause to bewail the death of a fear of death. Cf. Tyrtaeus ro (reOvd- 
good comrade, either for his comrade’s sake evar yap Kadov xTd,.) and 12. 23—32. 
or for his own. Homer offends against The poems of Tyrtaeus are not open to 
this canon when he represents Achillesand  Plato’s censure in this connexion. Pflei- 
Priam as indulging in lamentations over derer (Zur Losung der Pl. Fr. p. 23) 
their dead ; and still more when he makes wrongly represents the present passage as 
the gods, and even the greatest of the gods, | tantamount (or nearly so) to a denial of ~ 
give way to grief. Moreover, as excessive the immortality of the soul, which is 
mirth is apt to rebound into the opposite affirmed in Book x. It is possible to 
extreme, our youths must not be laughter- criticise the popular conception of im- 
loving. Homer errs in depicting good mortality without disbelieving in a higher 
men and gods as overcome with laughter. form of the same doctrine, and this is just 
386A 1 Td pev 51 wept Beots KTA. what Plato does here. 

Rettig (Proleg. pp. 61 ff.) and others sup- II Kal wept TovTaV Tov pv0ey should 
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/ a \ a a \ Révyewv, Kal SelaoOar un NoLdopety amas OVTWS Ta ev “Atdov, ara 
a an ¢ a f > / a 

C waAXov érrawely, ws ovTe adnOH! AéyovTas oVTE whéALMA TIS 
/ ‘a 4 an / l4 > '¢ 

Héd\rNovow payipors éoecOar. Act pevtor, edn. HKEaneiropev 
Yd 5 >’ a na / \ a apa, nv & éye, amo Todde Tod Errous adpEamevor TaVTAa TA TOLAvTA, 

Bovroiunyv « émrdpovpos éov Ontevémev AXA en dpoupos édy Onrevéu 2, 
> 8 \ > > a hs \ / \ yy 

avopt Tap AKANPw, @ pn BioTos TOAVS etn, 
EN ca) / 

) Wao veKvEecos KaTAPOLMEVOLOLY avaccELVY’ 
\ \ Kal TO 

> / a / 

D | ofxia 8é Ovnrotict Kal adavatoict havein 
/ / iy 

omepOaré evpwevta, Ta TE TTUYEOVGL Deol TeEp' 

Kal 
x t (i em 4 \ > > oh , @ TOTOL, H pa Tbs €oTL Kal ety Aidao dSopotouy 
! \ N\ 18 > A he > ” / ‘ Wuyi) Kal eldwrov, atap ppéves ovK Eve TapTrav 

Kal TO 
” la) \ \ i of. ol@m wemvicbat, Tal d€ ckLal aicoovet: 

Kal 

wruxn & é€« peOéor wrapévyn "Aidoode BeRyxet, 
dv TOTMOV yoowoa, NLTOVG avdpoTHTa Kal HBnv' 

17. w—eim Il: om. A. 20. Ovnrotor IL: Ovnrots A. 

be taken with émiorarety rather than with 
éyeuv (sc. adrovs, i.e. To’s wwPovs). Hart- 
man, connecting the words with déyeuw, 
would expunge Trav mwiOwv ‘cum poetae 
non de fabulis 7a év Atdov describentibus 
Aéyewv soleant, sed ipsi Orci territamenta 
narrent ”—a just criticism, and conclusive 
in favour of the construction which Hart- 
man rejects. 

12 Aodopetv. The traditional literary 
picture of the Greek Hades deserves what 
Plato says of it (see the quotations in 
Niagelsbach Hom. Theol. pp. 397 ff., 
Nachh. Theol. pp. 396—398), although 

— a brighter prospect was held out in the 
Eleusinian mysteries and the Orphic theo- 
logy (Nachh. Theol. pp. 398—407). 
“ATAGS OUTaS. II 377 Bz. 
386c 13 Aé€yovras. For the accu- 

Sative after the dative émxeipotsr cf. 
Luthyph. 5 A, Crito 51 D. Before é- 
yovras =! (with a few other mss) adds Gr, 
as if ef Nodopotey should be understood 
(cf. 11 380 C); but we should supply not 
Aodopotev, but ef Nocdopovor (Schneider). 

15 tovdSe tod &rovs ktTA. The singu- 

Ewagoupos = 

Evow ies Atak. 

Ch ache d Ts TL. 2 ant{ ae ae 

4 dol 

lar €7os is sometimes used of more than 
one verse, e.g. Hdt. vil 143. The lines 
are addressed by the shade of Achilles 
to Odysseus: Od. x1 489—491. On the 
omission of @ ph Bloros odds ein see 
Introd. § 5. 

386 D 20 oixla—@eot mep. //. xx 
64, 65. The words in Homer are under 
the construction of delcas—7. 

23 ® womov.. The exclamation of 
Achilles when the ghost of Patroclus 
eludes his embrace: //. XXIII 103, 104. 
On ¢péves as the “ physical basis of life” 
in Homer see Leaf ad loc. 

26 olw—ateoovor. Tiresias retained 
in the other world something of the 
physical reality of his earthly existence : 
Od. X 493—495 Tod Te Ppéves Eurredol 
elow’ | TH Kal TeOvndre vdov mépe Tlepoe- 
povera | oly memvicba* Tol 6€ cxal dic- 
govo.v. Plato allows the force of attrac- 
tion to alter rol to ral: cf. Men. 100A 
olos wémvuTae Tov ev “Atdov, ai dé cKcal 
atcoovet. 

28 wWoxi—nBnv. Z/. xvI 856, 857. 
pe@éwy, explained by the ancients as wédAn 

Q9—2 

15 

20 

25 
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| kal TO 387 
wuxn 6€ KaTa XOoVvos, niTE KaTVOS, 

OYETO TETPLYVLA' 

Kal 

un 

¢ ww yA / aA os / @s 6 OTE VUKTEPLOES pUX® AvTpov OeatreEcioto 
/ 

TpiCovacal TOTEOVYTAL, ETEL KE TLS ATOTETHOLY 
id n > / b] / ’ ] / yA 

opwadod é€x TETPNS, GVA T ANAHAHOLY ExXoVTAL, 
€ \ lal 1 fase J ! 

@s at TeTptyviar dp Heoav. 
| A \ \ a , , fa) ¢/ / \ \ 
TavTa Kal Ta TOLAUTA TaVTa TapaiTnoopela”Ounpov Te Kai Tovs B 

7 \ \ / x / b ¢ > 
10 d\NOUS ToNTAaS pn YadreTalve av diaypddwpev, ovXY ws Ov 

\ \ e f a ad > / > D Viel, / 

TOLNTLKA Kal NOEA TOLS TOANOLS AKOVELY, ANN Gow ToLNTLKWTEPA, 
oD Le J \ \ / n 

TOTOUT® NTTOV AKOVOTEOY Talat Kal avdpaaw, ods det EXevOEpovs 
io) / n , 

eivat, Sovreiav Oavatov padrov tepoBynpévouvs. Lavrarac:i peév 

OUD. 
b aA 54 \ \ \ la) ae 4 / \ / 

15 II. Ovdxodv ére cal ta frepi rabral OVOMATA TaYTa Ta SELVA TE 
\ \ > / , A / i as Ye \ 

Kal doBepa aTroBANTEA, KwWKUTOUS TE Kal OTUYAs | Kal Evepous Kai C 
’ / A Wh la / > , / 

aniPavrTas, Kat dra Goa TovTOU TOD TUTOU dvopalopeva HpiTTey 

13. 

To) owuaros (Hesych. s.v.), more pro- 
bably denotes the mouth (as part of the 
face): cf. Leaf-ad loc. and 77. 1x 4o9. 
Leaf plausibly suggests that av in avdpo- 
Tyra, ‘manhood ’—found in all but two 
Mss of the //ad—was only the written 
sign of the zasalis sonans, and counted as 
a short vowel. 

387 A 2  Woxy Sé—rterpryvia. Z/. 
XXIi1 100. . “ The voice,” says iuenh eis 
as weak a copy of the living voice as is 
the el6wdov of the avrés””: whence rerpi- 
yvia and rerpryuiac again just below. 

as 8 Gtre—‘eoav. Said of the 
souls of the suitors following Hermes 
down to Hades: Od. xx1v 6—9. Pos- 
sibly we should read joa for Heoav (with 
Howes, Harvard Studies in Cl. Philol. 
VI p. 190). 

387 c 16 évépovs kal ddlBavras. 
The Scholiast writes: évépous Tovs vexpovs, 
dd Tod év TH Epa (6 éott yn) KeloOa. Cf. 
épage. Early psychology scarcely sepa- 
rated the dead body from the surviving 
spirit: the latter still lived where the 
body lay ‘within the ground.’ Hence 
‘those within the ground’ (opposed to 
the émx@dviot or living) became an ex- 
pression for the spirits of the departed, 

STE RAT, hor oar , 

tmepoBnuéevous AIT: mrepoBnwevors Al, 

and the denizens of the lower world in 
general: see 7% XV 188, xx 63.. The 
Scholiast’s derivation is more probable 
than that of Brugmann, who (Gruzdrss 11 
p- 180) derives the word from éy and 
a nominal suffix -epo. Plato at any rate 
would have preferred the Scholiast. On 
adiBavras (not foundin Homer or Hesiod) 
see Plut. Quaest. Symp. V111 736 A (cited 
by Ast) 0 6€ adiBas Kal 6 oxedeTOs éml Tots 
vekpots yéyove, Novdopoupevys dvouata Enpd- 
tn7T os. The ancients derived the word 
from @ and the root of AciBw iW etc., 
calling the dead ‘sapless’ dia ri rijs 
AiBddos dmeOegiay (Schol.). L. and S. 
object that the 4 is long, relying perhaps 
on the line of Callimachus in £7. J/. 
63, 51 éBntav oiov addiBavTa mivovTes 
(where d\lBavra=6fos). There, however, 
the right reading may be aAiBarra, i.e. of 
ahiBavra. But in Sophocles 47. 751 ed. 
Dindorf the a is certainly long, unless the 
text is corrupt. Possibly the word is 
connected with 7AlBaros; cf. Hesych. 
s. v. HAlBarov, where we are told that 
Xrnolxopos Taprapoy nAiBarov Tov Baldy 
éyet. 

17 Tovrov trod tvaov. Instead of 
writing G\\a dvéuara boa Tovrov Tod 

ne Aaieel 
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\ lal , \ > / bee 5S +? \ ” 

67) TOLEL TAVTAS TOUS AKOVOYTAS. Kat LOWS EU EN EL T pos aXXo TL 
— 

nuets Se vrép Tov duvAdKwov hoBovpeOa, wn eK THs TovavTys 

dpixns Oepudtepor Kal paraxadtepor Tod SéovTos yévavTas piv. 
Kal op@as x, bn, poBovucOa. “Adaipetéa dpa; Nai. Tov de 
3 / 4 4 / \ / A 6” K \ \ 

évayTiov TUToV ToUTOLS AEKTEOV Kal ToLnTéov; Ara dy. Kat Tovs 
1) \ 7 > / | \ \ 7 \ la aN P oduppovs apa poerio anes Kal Tovs OlKTOUS TOUS TOV éAOYi MOV 
avdpav. ~“Avaykn, ébn, sig Kal Ta mporepa. DKOTEL on, mv & 
éyo, ef OpOds eEarpycoper 7) ov. sae 88 7), 6 OTL O emrveuens avnp 

TO érueiel, obTep Kal éraipds éotw, TO TeOvdvar od Sevdv 
e r N / > BA ig VA > > / e / nyjoetat. Papyev yap. Ovdx« apa vrép x éxelvou ws Sevvov Tt 
meTrovOotos odvparT av. Ov dita. *AXdXa pny Kal TOdEe Aéyoper, 

moet Hertz: 18. 
: 26. 

qovet ws olerat AIIZ: moet ws ofdv Te q- 
tro A. 

vrep II: 
éraipés &g et idem (vel potius éraipds) A?: 

19. 
€repos A'll. 

tirou dvyTa Plato writes d\X\a ca Tovrou 
rod TUrov dvouafdmeva, with precisely 
the same meaning: Tovrov tov Tvmov 
therefore depends on the copula involved 
in édvouaféueva. Stallbaum takes évouagd-= 
veva as ‘‘quum pronuntiantur”; but this 
is pointless. The words mean simply 
‘other names of this type which make all 
who hear them shudder’ etc. 

plrrey Sy movet. Theremark ws olerat, 
which appears in the best MSs—see cr. 2.— 
after zrovet gives no sense, and is admittedly 
corrupt. ws ody re, found in four inferior 
MSS besides g, is a rare phrase, occurring, 
I believe, nowhere else in Plato (except of 
course in combination with superlatives, 
e.g. III 412 B, VI 484 C), though found in 
Aristotle (Pol. E 11. 1313? 395 where 
Bekker conjectured olovrat); but ‘to shiver 
as much as possible’ is painfully frigid. No 
emendation at all satisfactory has yet been 
proposed—neither Winckelmann’s ofxéras, 
nor Hermann’s éca éry (with reference to 
recitations of the rhapsodists !), nor Mad- 
vig’s ws oinréa, nor Campbell’s ws éred. 
Hertz (7/7. Jahrb. 1872 p. 852) supposes the 
words to bea gloss by some Christian read- 
er, meaning ‘as he’ (i.e. Plato) ‘imagines.’ 
The author of the gloss wished to indicate 
that he at least could hear such tales 
without shivering. After ws ofera: found its 
way into the text, it was probably altered 
to olovra: (to suit the plural dxovovras), 
from which oféy re is a corruption: cf. II 
358 E, where g has olovra: as against ofdv 
re of the best Mss. See also on VI 504 E. 

18 Kal Yows—aAdo ti: ‘‘videlicet ad 

suavitatem et delectationem: v. p. 387 B, 
390 A, 397 D, 398 A al. ” (Stallbaum), 

Ig py ek—piv. gpplkn is a cold 
shiver, sometimes followed by sweat, 
whence é€k ris To.avrns ppikns Oepud- 
repo. Cf. (with Hartman) Phaedr. 251 A 
iddvra dé avrév, otov éx THs Ppikns, mera- 
Born Te kal idpws kal Oepudrns anOns 
AauBaver, where Thompson remarks that 
gpixy is used by Hippocrates of the ‘ cold 
fit of afever.” In @epudrepo Kal uadakw- 
repo. Plato is thinking of the softening 
effect of heat upon iron: cf. (with J. and 
C.) infra 411 B Womep cldnpov éuddake, 
Laws 666 c, 671 B kaOdrep rivd oldnpov 
Tas Wuxas Tov mivdvTwy dtamUpous yryvo- 
Kévas madOakwrépas yiyvecOar; see 
also /7, xv111 468—477 and Whitelaw on 
Soph. Ajax 651 in Cl. Rev. V pp. 66, 
230. In so far as it associates heat with 
cowardice, the comparison breaks down, 
for heat meant courage to the Greeks. 
For this reason Stephanus conjectured 
aBepudrepo and Ast aduudrepo, a reading 
afterwards found in v. Ast’s conjecture 
is thus refuted by Hartman (l.c.): ‘ Astii 
coniectura inepta est, quum a@uula vitium 
sit, non vero iusta ac temperata padakla 
(dixit enim padaxwrepor tod déovros).” 
In the next sentence Hartman expunges 
poBovme0a without sufficient cause. 
387D 23 Tdav éd\dAoyipwv dvipwv: a 

subjective, not an objective genitive: see E 
below, and’ 388 E, 390D e mov rwés— 
Kapreplai—kal éyovtrac Kal mpdarrovrac 
trod €X\Noyluwv avdpay with X 605 D 

25 6 émvenkrs dvyip—tpocdetrar. This 

20 
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¢ € nr , , \ t lal ,’ A \ \ 9 lal \ 

@MS O TOLOUTOS padioTa QAVUTOS AVUTW AVTAPKNS TT POs TO €V Chv, Kal 

duahepovtas |! THv dd\XNwV HKLoTA ETEpOV TPOTOELTAL. 

x ” a / 

9 ANAKOV TOU THY TOLOVTOV. 
d / 

Heiota pevtoe. 
"H , ” \ 

KLOT apa Kal 

> / i \ ¢ : / WA 7. ie \ 

odvpetat, péper 5€ WS TpaoTaTa, OTaV TLS avTOV ToLavTH Evpdpopa 

cataraBbyn. Ilorwv ve. "Op0ads ap av eEatpotuev Tovs Oprvovs 
an >) an J a \ x > an \ > \ / 

TOV OvomacTav avdpav, yuvatkt 5é arrodidotpev, Kal OVE TAaUTALS 

omovéatats, Kal | 6o0t KaKol TOV si eect iva nov Susxepaivocty 

Omola TOVTOLS TroLELY ous 69 hapev ert duraky THs xepas Tpeperv. 

"Op0as, edn. Idd 69 ‘Opunpov te denoopeba Kal Tov addov 

TowmtTav pn toveiv “Axidr€a, Oeas traida, 
nA y > 

aXXo’ él wrevpas KaTaKkelpevov, ANXoTE O° avTE 
4 Qn 

Umriov, ANdNoTE O€ TPNVH, 
\ S) >, A: > / 

Tote 0 opGov avactayvTa 
of. ihe \ a ? id \ > / mrwilovT arvovtT emt Biv ados aTpPVYETOLO, 

332 
24, ap: oy I cedpa cA. 

| passage is full of Socratic colouring. ovzep 
kal ératpés éore contains a suggestion that 
only good men can be comrades: cf. 
Xen. Mem. 11 6. 19, 20 and Pl. Lys. 
214C. That death has no terrors for the 
good man is laid down in Af. 41 Cff. 
The self-sufficiency of virtue was illus- 
trated in the person of Socrates himself 
(Mem. 1 2. 14, IV 8. 11), and continually 

preached by him (Mem. 11 6. 2, cf. IV 
7. 1). Steinhart appears to me to ex- 
aggerate the force of a’rdpxns when he 
characterises the doctrine of this passage 
as anti-christian (Zzndectung p. 160). 

887 E 31 véos. The fortitude of 
Pericles on receiving the news of the 
death of his two sons was a case in point, 
and may have been known to Plato. It 
is commemorated in a fine fragment of 
Protagoras preserved by Plut. Cozsol. ad 
A poll. 33. 118 E, F. 

33 odvperar, pépe. See cr. xn. The 
infinitives ddUpecoOac and épew are ex- 
plained by Stallbaum as dependent on 
Aéyouev, but this is too harsh. The 
rhetorical repetition of 7x7’ dpa proves 
that like orepnOjvac they should be under 
the government either of devvov itself, or 
of some notion supplied out of dewdr. 
As the tormer alternative gives the wrong 
sense we must, if the text is sound, take 

ddvperat, Pepe coniecit Stallbaum : ddvperOar, pépew ATIZg!: xpy pro kal g*. 

refuge in the latter. Hartman by a Zour 
de force resolves nkioTa dewédy into yKioTa 
eixds avTov dedcévat, and carries on the 
eixds. It would be somewhat easier, I 
think, though still very harsh, to supply 
dewéds out of dewdv, dewds being used as 
in dewds karapdoacba TH iOw (Theophr. 
Char. 18, cf. infra 395C): 
cult not to believe that the text is corrupt. 
In g, xat has been corrected to xp7, and 
the insertion of de? before cal is suggested 
by Hartman. The question however is 
not what the good man ought to do, but 
what he actually does, and for this reason 
Richards’ @ouxe after dd0pec@ac is better, 
although otherwise unlikely. Stallbaum’s 
alternative proposal to read ddvperat, 
pépet 5€ seems to me far the best both in 
point of sense, and because it might easily 
pass into ddvpecOa, dépew dé under the 
influence of orepnOjva. For these rea- 
sons I have printed it in the text. Cf. 
Introd. § 5. 
386A 5 GdAXot’—drpvyéro.ww. The 

picture of Achiiles sorrowing for Patro- 
clus in /Zad XXIV to—12. Plato ac- 
commodates the Homeric narrative to 
his own rovetvy, and reads mAwifovrT’— 
arpvyéroto instead ot diweverk’ ddiwv mapa 
6iv’ adds, which appears in our Homer. 
mdwlfw elsewhere is always used of sail- 

setae dred he Dina a ee ey 

"Arno, &pn. EB 
“Hevota dp abt@ Sewov atepnOivar béos 7) abdedpod 7 xXpnyaTtov 

388 

but it is diffi- ; 
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B | pnde apporépasaty yepoly éNovtTa Koviv aidadhoecoay 

aed KAK Res s, mndé GAXa KNaLoYTA Te Kal ddupépevor, 10 

Oca Kal oia éxeivos éroince’ unde IIpiapov, éyyis Pedy yeyovora, 

ALTAVEVOVTGA TE Kal 
/ \ / 

KUALYOOMEVOY KATA KOT POD, 
b] / > / > 7 v4 

éEovopaxkrnonv ovoualovt avopa éxacTov. 
\ % / op a / nw 

morv © ETL TOUTw@Y padXrOV SenaopueOa pnToL Deov’s ye TroLEtY 15 
> / / 

odupopévous Kal NEéyovTas 
/ 

C l'@mot éy@ SetdyH, Oot SucapLaToOTOKELa’ 
> ’ 5 rd / / , A ae an e et & odv Oeovs, untoe Tov ye méytoTov TOV Dewy TOAUHoaL OUTWS 

aA / / : 

avopmolws pinoacbat, OoTE, @ TOTOL, hava, 
= ld A id n hirov avdpa OtwKomevov Tepl AgTU 20 

A a \ > / i OPGarpototy op@mat, éwov & orNOPVpPETaL HTOP* 
\ 

Kal 

> Dies / v4 
at al €y@v, O Té woe Yaptnoova Hirtatov avopav 
| wotp wvmo Watpoxroto Mevortiddao dapjnvar. 

ev ay 0 re Lent ad JL. XVI.433: 

ing in the literal sense (yet é« rot vot 
éxm\wew in Hat. vi 12), but it cannot 
bear such a meaning here. If the Mss 
are right, mAwitfovr’ must be regarded 
(with Schneider) as a metaphor, the 
agitated movements of Achilles being 
compared to the unsteady motion of a 
ship upon the sea. Achilles is so to 
speak ‘at sea’ and shews it in his gait; 
cf. the metaphorical sense of xewudfoua. 
The picture savours of the burlesque, and 
Howes suggests that mAwifwy may be a 
deliberate parody on Plato’s part (Har- 
vard Studies etc. VI p. 202). As no 
other example of such a use of trAwifw 
has been adduced, the word is perhaps 
corrupt. Heyne’s mpwifov7’ “‘matutinum 
se agentem” (ovd€ pw jos! Pawopuery 
AnOecxev brelp ada, says Homer) will 
never command a wide assent: still less 
mwicovT’ (Benedictus), mpw tovr’ (Ast), 
whose quantity is not above suspicion, or 
mpw lgovr’ (Liebhold 47. Fahrd. 1888, 
p. 108). aldfov7r’ (Herwerden and Naber) 
is better in point of sense, but the altera- 
tion is too great. Ihave thought of 76)’ 
@fovr’ (@feas ‘cry w’ and not wfes is the 
spelling of the Codex Mediceus in Aesch. 
Lum. 124), or apdolforr’ (cf. addrourpmds 
in //7. XV 607). Perhaps, however, m\wi- 

ore codd. 

fovr’ conceals some word meaning ‘to 
rush wildly from his tent,’ éi tv’ being 
probably for émi @iva, not for émit Ouvil.. 
There is apparently a contrast between. 
Achilles’ anguish within his tent and 
without, and some word is needed to 
mark his exit. Nothing can be made of 
the variant mAdfov7’ (in a few inferior 
Mss). In default of anything better we 
must (I suppose) provisionally acquiesce 
in Schneider’s interpretation. 

SB8BB Qg pnde—Kehadis. 
os, 243 

11 éketvos. Homer. 
éyyvs av. Zeus was Priam’s seventh 

ancestor (Apollod. 111 12). The phrase 
has a dash of old-world romance about it : 
cf. 391 E infra and Stallbaum on zi. 
16C of wév tadatol, kpeirroves udy Kal 
éyyuTépw ed oikovvres. 

12 Attavevovra Te—ekacrov. 7. 
ERM ara; Ue 
S88C 17 wporKtAr. Said by Thetis 

in //, XVIII 54. 
19 ® woot. //. XXII 168, 169. The 

words are uttered by Zeus with reference 
to Hector. For dorv our Homer has 
TELXOS. 

23 al at—Sapnvar. LEER 433) 434- 
The only variant is woe for at ai, 

Fi. RVI 

4,83 ONS Bremen vere) At ch, "| ea 
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Lal Lal ¢ / 

III. Ei yap, & ire "Adciwavte, Ta ToLladTa Hpiy ol veoL 
a ) / \ \ al ¢ > / / xn 

OTrOVvoN aKovoLEY Kal M1) KATAYEAMEV WS avakiws NeyoMevOV, TKO] 
XN € / / LA 7 > My: € / f \ 

dy éavtov yé Tis avOpwrrov bvTa avakiov nyncatTo TOUTwMY Kat 
b a a EN / Ka a > , 

émumrntevev, eb Kal emiot aVT@ ToLwovTOV H eyew H TroLeiv, AX 
A \ \ al / 

ovdey aicyuvopevos ovdé KapTepav Troddods emt opixpoicw Tabn- 

30 paciv Opnhvous av adou kal dduppors. | ’AdnOécTata, Edn, Evers. E 

| tus ds GAA KadrALov Teton. Od yap a 
axedov yap/otav tis epin taxupe 

| yérwrt, loyupav Kal petaBorny Cntet TO ToLovTor. 

a Yd a € / > / Ka 4 A 

Aci 5é ye ov, @s ApTL huty 0 NOYyos EonpatvEV* @ TELETEOY, Ews AV 

giroyérwtds ye Set eivar. 

"AAANG pny ove 

Aoxei 01, 

35 bn. Ode dpa avOparrovs aEious Noyou Kpatoupéevous UT0 yEhwTOS 
A / \ / 

dy tis Town, | amrodexTéov, 4oAv Sé HTTOV, €av Geovs. Ilodv pevTos, 389 

7 © Os. 

Gew@v: 

Ovxodv ‘Opunpov ovdé ta Tovatdta amodeEouela Tepi 

daBeatos & dp’ évapto yéXws paxdpecat Yeotour, 
os tdov"Hdhacotov d1a dSopata ToLiTVVOYTAa 

b) > / \ \ \ , OUK GTOOEKTEOY KATA TOV GOV XoryoD. Ei ov, épy, Bovre wor 

TiOévat* ov yap ovv | 89 atrodextéov. 

33. égty (vel potius égin) B: epnv Ag: épy IL. 

888 D 28 eé Kal émlo. aite. kal 
is not ‘even’ (J. and C.), otherwise there 
would be too much emphasis on éziouz, 
but ‘also’: ‘if it should also occur to 
himself’ (sc. as Homer says it occurs to 
gods). The emphatic word is avrg. 
For rovotrov Hartman requires either 
Toworév Tt or TO TowodToy ; but cf. 416 B, 
IV 426 B, 429 EF, IX 590 E and II 368 Az. 

29 OpiKpoiow. See on I 3308. él 
ouKpotor TaOjwace has a poetical rhythm, 
and may possibly be from a hexameter. 

SB8BE 31 ews dv tis—teoy. CF. 
Phaed. 85 C,D, Gorg. 527 A. 

33 épiy—rtovotrov. Seecr.n. The 
present ég7 is slightly better than ép7: 
for 76 Totodrov denotes the state or con- 
dition rather than the act. éf7 comes 
rather nearer to the reading of A and II, 
and is preferred by Baiter and Hartman. 
For ¢nrec H. Wolf conjectured soce?, 
Herwerden rikre or évrixkret, in both 
cases needlessly: cf. with J. and C. é0éXe 
in 11370 B. The sentiment is generalised 
in VIII 563 E. 

35 ovTe dpa. ore followed by dé is 
rare (examples in Kiihner Gr. Gr 

p- 832) but 6é follows re very often, 
especially in modvd 6é, péyiorov O€ etc.: 
see Il 367 Cz. Cobet’s otrdpa i.q. 
oro. dpa, though approved by Hartman, 
is therefore unnecessary. 

389 A 2 ovKodv—-Adyov. The lines 
are //. 1 599, 600. Hermann wished to 
read otkovy and reject dmodefbucba epi 
deav, placing ra Trovatra under the go- 
vernment of dmodexréov. otKkovy may be 
right, but the change is not necessary. 
Ta ToaidTa does not refer specifically to 
the verses, but means 70 kpareto@ac U7d 
vyékwros and the like; while the two 
verses are themselves the object of dzo- 
dexréov. [have accordingly placed a colon 
after Oeav and removed the pause after 
moumvvovTa; a remedy which removes, I 
think, the objections felt by Hermann to 
amodeEbueba epi Sev, and by Herwer- 
den to mept OeGv. The asyndeton in 
doBeoros 5’ dp’ etc. is common in amplia- 
tive and illustrative sentences. 
389 B—S392A 4 high value should 

also be placed upon truth. The medicinal 
lie may indeed be permitted to our rulers, 
tn the interests of the State: but any others 

Pap Reg regtw~b Sean wp Tee db aod, } 
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el yap 

6pOas éhéyowev apt, Kal TO dvTL Oeoior pev AypnaTov Weddos, 
avOpwrows 5é ypnotmov was év hapmakou elder, SHAOV, OTL TO YE I0 

A > n / ’ , \ > id / 

TovovTov iatpois SoTéov, idumtais Sé ovy amrréov. Ajrov, &dn. 

Tots dpxovow 81 Ths meres, elep Ticly adroLS, TPoaHKEL Wev- 
5 a / a t 2 a Secat 7) ToNEmiwy 1) TOoMLTaY Evexa ET MhEN A TIS TOEWS, TOFS 

/ A a , \ , \ \ 

C 5é GAs Taow ovY aTTéoV Tov ToLOYTOU, adXa ! Tpos YE on TOUS 
TOLOUTOUS ne Sua dup oi eilaiiag TAUTOV Kal pon AMaApTN MLA 15 

PUTORE U7) Kapvoure ™pos iatpov 1) doKodyTt mpos mavdorpl any 

Tept ‘T@VY TOU avTOU ceuparce Tanwar oy pn TANNOH iu. n 

mpos KuBepynTny Tepl THs vews TE KaL TOV VaVTOV pn TA OVTA 

A€vyouTe Strws 7) AUTOS H TLS TOV EvyvavTaV TpdEews exer. “AXnOéo- 
D tata, édn. “Av ap addov tid KapBavyn revdopevoy | ev TH 20 
mode TOV Of OnmLovupyol ace, 

3 b ] an A xX / 

MGVTLY 7) (NTHPA KAKwY 7} TEKTOVA SovpO)D, 

I5. Tovovrous II et in mg. A?: 

who lie are to be punished. To lie to the 
rulers 1s worse than lying to a physician 
about one’s illness. 

Not less necessary ts self-control, which 
will enable our citizens to obey the rulers, 
and to rule their own appetites. Homer 
SJrequently represents heroes and gods as 
lacking tn this virtue—as insubordinate, 
gluttonous, lustful, avaricious, prone to 
revenge, and mean. The effect ts to dis- 
courage in the young the virtue which we 
desiderate, and all such representations 
must therefore be forbidden: they are both 
impious and untrue. 
389B 8 dAAG pv Kal dArjOeav ff. 

On the place of this section in the gene- 
ral pian of the Republic see App. I. 

Q Geotor pev—elSa. For the dative 
Geoiat see I 330B Hm. & dapudKou elder 
(cf. 11 382 C, D) implies the usual Socratic 
analogy between body and soul: see on 
II 380 B. 

Ir ovx amréov KTA. Cf. Laws g16 Eff. 
389C 15 Tovtotrovs is omitted by 

Hartman, and is certainly open to doubt. 
The balance of MS evidence is in its 
favour, although a few inferior Mss and 
one MS of Stobaeus (lor. 46. 95), agree 
with A? in omitting it. It must either 
mean rulers who act ém’ a@peXlg ris wodews, 
or else such rulers as Plato’s. The former 
alternative is not altogether satisfactory, 

om. Al, 

and it is difficult not to believe that Plato 
was in reality referring to his own rulers. 
The serious objection to this view is that 
we have not yet heard anything of 
Plato’s rulers: they.are not described till 
412B. I think the solution may be that 
the present section on truth is a later 
addition made by Plato after he had 
written his first account of the rulers in 
Book 111. See also App. I. 

1g Aéyovre has caused difficulty, and 
Madvig would expunge the word. The 
explanation is simple enough. uy radO7 
Aéyew should be repeated between # and 
mpos, and ui Ta OvTa A€yorTe Orws taken 
closely together, ‘or to lie’ (uy radne7 
Aéyewv understood) ‘to a pilot about the 
ship and its crew by misrepresenting the 
facts about one’s own condition etc.’ One 
MS of Stobaeus (I.c.) has \éyovra, which is 
also possible, and could only be explained 
in this way. I have removed the comma 
usually printed after Aéyovte. 

20 AapBdvy: sc.odpxwv. Cf.1347A 2. 
AauBarys (Ficinus and Benedictus) gives a 
wrong sense. 
389D 21 tdv ot—dotpev. Od. xvII 

383, 384. Kaxwv is of course neuter. If 
Schneider could shew that this quotation 
refers to a case in which a chieftain in 
Homer did or did not punish a dnucoup- 
yos for lying, he would make out a 
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/ e 5] / , / / ¢/ \ b 

KONATEL WS ETTLTHOEUPLA ELDAYOVTA TrOKEWS HWOTTEP VEWS AVQaT peTr- 
/ / 

TLKOV TE Kal OAEOpLOD. 

25 TEANTAL. 
"Edy ye, 7 8 Os, eri ye doy epya 

Ti dé; cadpocivnys apa ov denoes jpiv Tots veaviais; Ids 0 
LA 

OU; 
> / be ¢ AHO b] \ 16 / > / 

wappocvyns 0€ ws TANVEL OV TA TOLACE péeyLOTA, apYOVTwWY 
5 ’ 4 \ / lal A 4 

ey vmrnkoous e€ivat, avTovs 6€ apyovtas Tov! TEepl ToTOUs Kal pev born 
adpodiora Kal mept Swbas jdovav; "Epouye doxel. Ta 67 Tovdde 

30 HHToper, oipat, KAwS NéyerOan, ota Kai “‘Opjpw Avopndns réyet, 
/ ny > n b] b) / / 

TETTA, TLWTYN NTO, ELD 5” émeumetOeo Lv0e, 
is 4 / \ Kal Ta TOUTMOY eYopEVa, TA 

” / / b>] ie 

lcav mévea mvetovtes Ayatol, 

aly, SELOLOTES ONMaVTOPAs, 
\ ie. 7 a 

35 KAL Ooa AXA TOLAUTA. Kankos. Ti 6€; Ta Towdde 

olvoBapés, Kuvos Gupat Exwv, Kpadinv 8 éXadoto 

23. 

prima facie case for his view that Plato 
is here prescribing canons for poetical 
representations, but there is nothing of 
this in Homer; and we must suppose 
that Plato is speaking here of his own 
citizens. See App. I. 

24 édy ye—teAntar does not mean ‘if 
our theory is carried out’ (J. and C.) or 
‘if our ideal city is ever realised’ (Rettig). 
Such a remark would be frigid and super- 
fluous. The meaning is merely that the 
ruler will first use words, but, if these fail, 
he will afterwards proceed to deeds i.e. 
kohaget, The first ye assents: the second 
enters a caveat. épya TeAjTal = épywy TEXOS 
ylyvnra. 

27 swhpocivys St—péyiora: ‘for the 
mass of men, are not the cardinal points 
of temperance such as these?’ (Jebb on 
Soph. O. C. 20 wakpay yap ws yépevTe 
mpotarddns 6ddv—a precise parallel). 
There is no authority for interpreting 
these words (with Stallbaum, Hartman 
etc.) as ‘plerumque’ ‘in universum.’ 
Plato is warning us not to regard his 
account of swppoctvn here as scientifi- 
cally accurate and complete. It is the 
most obvious and conspicuous aspects of 
self-control which poets should chiefly 
impress upon the multitude, and to these 
Plato confines his attention. On the 
Greek conception of swdpootvn see the 
passages collected by Nagelsbach, Vach- 
hom. Theol. pp. 227 ff. 

Tee Ts — AT Ta -TrATY jid ~ Feat. 

KoAdoe. ws IL: KoXdoews A. 

S89E 30 ‘Opiypw. For this Z anda 
few other Mss read zrap’ ‘Oujpw. Schneider 
successfully defends ‘Oujpw by Arist. 
Pol. 8 5. 1339 7 ob yap 6 Leds avros ddeu 
kal KiOapige. rots monrats. The line is 
addressed by Diomede to Sthenelus in //, 
IV 412. 

32 Ta TovTwy éxdpeva. The two 
verses which Plato here quotes do not 
follow rérra, o.wry KTX., and do not even 
occur together in our Homer. itcav— 
"Axaol is from //. 111 8 (of & dp’ icav 
aryn mévea mvelovres "Axatol), ovryy—on- 
pavropas from IV 431. Some editors 
bracket the first verse, but (as Hartman 
points out) it is not likely that a scribe 
should have interpolated a line from Z/. 111 
before one from //. Iv. Plato may be 
guilty of ‘contamination,’ or the lines 
may really have occurred together in his 
text of Homer. J. and C. suggest that 
Plato perhaps did not mean the lines to 
be connected. The objection to this 
view is that ovyy (as in our text of 
Homer, though there it is in a different 
place) goes best with icay, and that icay 
pévea mvelovres "Axaol is not by ztse/f an 
illustration of obedience to rulers, and 
therefore would not be relevant here. 
See on the whole subject of Platonic quo- 
tations from Homer, Howes in Harvard 
Studies etc. VI pp. 153—237, with whose 
conclusions (p. 210) I heartily agree. 

36 oivoBapés ktA. Achilles to Aga- 

E 
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A =» lal Se /. > / BY > 90 | cal Ta TovTwy EEHs, Gpa Kaas, Kal Oca ada TLS EV OY 7) EV 
lal V4 ’ lal 

Tomoe. eipnke veavievpata ldiwTa@v eis apxovtas; Ov Karas. 
Roy Ses i; , ’ / > Os 

Ov ydp, oiwar, eis ye cwppoctyny véows eritHdera aKovew. et dé 
A € \ / \ >O/ x A 

Twa adAAnv Hdovnv TapéyeTat, Oavwactoy ovdév. 1) THS ToL 
, WA 4 

dawetat; Ovtas, én. 5 
a / n IV. Ti 8é; qoveiv avdpa tov copdtatoy réyovta, ws SoKel 

> al / uy vA v4 

aUT@ KANXNLGTOY ElVaL TAVTWY, OTAV 
\ / i / 

Tapa TAEAL Wot TPaTECAL 
/ fal n > / 

B lcitov Kat Kpetov, wéOv & ex xkpnthpos adpvaocarv 
> / , 3 , NS / “ Io 

olvoxoos hopénoe Kai eyyVetn SeTaeco., 
A > ¢ n > / Ls 

Soxel cou émiTHSecov Elva POs eyKPadTELaY EavTOD aKovEW VE@; 
x 

) TO 
An > ” /, \ / ’ A 

ALO S olxtTLtcTov Oavéety Kal TOTMOV ETLOT ELV; 
/ / A A ) / 

- Ala, xabevdovtav Tay dd\Xov Oedy Te Kal avOpwTraV, @s, MOVOS 

é opws a éBovrevcato, ToVTwY TaYTwY pabdiws ériravOavomeEVoY 15 
YPNY P ? Pa hed 

| by \ \ na 9 6 / ? fA) / \ c ? x f P86 
C! Ova Thy TOV appodiciwy eTrLOvUMLLAY, Kal OUTWS ExTTAAYEVTA LOOVTA 

Nie 7 5) rt t a ’ a 
Thv  Hpav, date und els TO Swpdtiov eOérew ENOEiv, AXN avTov 

2. veavieduata Il?g: veavixeduara A: veavioxeduata & et fortasse ID. 
8. mapa mdéac nos: mapamdeta vel mapdrreca Allg. 

memnon in //,1225. The point of this 
illustration is not in the abusive epithets, 
but in the insubordination which they and 
the rest of the speech (7a rovrwy éé7s) 
express. 

390 A 2 veaviedpata. See cr. 7. 
The spelling seems established by the 
verb veaneverOa: e.g. Gorg. 482C. veari- 
oxevara has however some authority, for 
veavioxevouat was used (Photius s.v.). 
veavixevji.aTa, to say the least, is doubtful, 
nor is veavixotv (Photius s.v.) enough to 
justify such a form, in spite of Schneider 
(Addit. p. 19). 

Tapa mwhéa.—Serdeoor. Odysseus 
in Od. 1x 8—10. Our text of Homer has 
mapa d¢ mAjOwor. I have written mapa 
mhéat for mapdmderae or mapamdeta of 
nearlyall the Mss. Vat. rand Vind. B have 

€ t 

mepimdetar, Cesenas M mapdzevar (sic). 
mapdam\eat (which Howes lc. p. 205 
thinks Plato found in his text of Homer) 
is in reality a vox nihili; even if it did 
occur, it could not mean ‘almost full,’ as 
L. and S. say: and such a meaning would 
be ludicrously inappropriate here. With 
Tapa d€ mdéa cf. Anacr. 94. I ed. Bergk 

KpnTnpe wapa wrEw olvoToTdiwy. See 
my article in C/. Rev. XI p. 349. 
390B 13 Awo 8’—emomeiv. Od. 

XII 342. 

14  Ala—émdavlavewevov. judvos 
éypnyopws refers to //, 11 1—4: the inci- 
dent itself is narrated in //. XIV 294 ff. 
For the postponement of the relative a cf. 
Iv 425 Cc. The effect is to throw emphasis 
on pdvos éypyyopws—that Zeus should 
forget what he had purposely kept awake 
to devise makes the scandal all the worse 
—and brings it into sharper contrast with 
KkabevddvTww—dvOpHrwv. ws must be 
taken with ém:Aav@avdéuevory, the construc- 
tion being 4 moe Ala ws émidavOavd- 
pevov: cf. 11 383 A. Stallbaum explains 
ws pdvos éypnyopws as “ut solus vigil”: 
while J. and C. supply dxovew after 7. 
Neither view seems to me at all satis- 
factory. The text has been often called 
in question. Instead of ws Hermann 
reads kal: Herwerden and Richards sug- 
gest doa (dropping & before éBovAevoarTo). 
The best emendation is perhaps Jackson’s 
els for ws (Fournal of Phil. V p. 147), 
but I see no good reason why ws cannot be 
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/ \ / \ Vf id lA e \ b 

Bovropevoyv yapal EvyyiyverOat, Kal éyovtTa ws OVT@S UIO éTI- 
/ ” ¢ »~ \ lal > / \ , Sf. 

Oupias ExeTat, @s ovO OTE TO TPATOV EpolTwY TPOS GAANHAOUVS 

20 pious AnOovTe ToKHas; ovde "Apews Te Kal "Adpodirns wt7ro 

25 

30 

‘Hdaictov decpov bv étepa toraira. 
LA / a id ov poe dativeTrat émiTndeLov. 

Ou pa tov Aia, 4% & 3s, 

"AXN’ ! ef arov tives, Hv 8 eyo, D 
/ \ ¢/ \ / \ / 4 \ > 

KapTeplat TWpos aTravTa Kal EYovTaL Kal TPaTTOVYTAaL UTFO EdXO- 
/ > lal f > £ 

yiuov avipov, Geatéov Te Kal akovatéoyr, oiov Kal TO 

aTHOos O€ tAHEAS Kpabinv nvimaTe pUO@: 

TETAADL On, Kpadin: Kal KUVTEpOY AAO TOT TANS. 
\ ic / Ilavtatract péev ovv, én. 

iva 

OTL 

Ou pev 67 SwpodoKous ye éaTéov eivat 
Tovs avdpas ovd€ diroypnuatous. | Ovdapas. Ove adatéov avtois EB 

da@pa Oeovs Teider, dHp aidoiovs Bacirjas: 
aN EN a3 , ¥ \ / 3 / e , 

ovde Tov TOD AytANEws Traloaywyov Doivika éTrAWeETEOV, WS LETPLWS 
/- Vf b] lal a“ \ ! > / al 

éreye ouuBovrevav ait@® Sapa pev AaBovTs errapvyvew Tots 

"Ayatois, dvev dé dMpwv, 1) aTaddaTTEcMa THs pHvios. ovo 
\ ¢ . 

avtov tov “Ayxirréa aki@copev ovd opmoroynoouev ovTw dido- 

construed with émiAavOavéuevov. The 
pause which on this view is necessary 
after ws helps still further to increase the 
stress on povos éypnyopws, which Plato 
certainly intended to emphasize. 

390 c 18 PovAdpevov—roknas. Bov- 
Aduevoy is not otiose after é@éAew (as 
Hartman alleges): ‘to wish’ (BovAec@ar) 
and ‘ to be willing’ (€6é\ev) are different 
ideas. The same critic also rejects kat 
before A¢yovta ‘‘quia ea verba excusa- 
tionem Tod é#é\ev humi consuescere 
continent”; but it is more effective to 
represent so gross an utterance as an 
additional part of the picture. For docray 
mpos cf. Lys. I 15, 19, where the meaning 
is the same. Herwerden should not have 
wished to replace the preposition by mapa. 
In Homer the line els etvijy orravre 
pirouvs AjOovre Toxjas (/7. XIV 296) is 
not said by Zeus, as Plato—doubtless in- 
tentionally, to increase the effect—makes 
it appear to be. 

20 “Apews—Seopov. Od. Vill 266 ff. 
deoudv is still under the government of 
Tove. 
390D 23 kal A€éyovrar Kal mpar- 

tovrat KTA.: ‘are either described or 
done by famous men’ etc. : described e.g. 
in poetry by Homer’s heroes, or done in 

actual life before our eyes. Oearéor refers 
to mparrovra, dxovotéov to Aéyovrac by 
the usual chiasmus. J. and C. translate 
‘* performed by famous men or told con- 
cerning them, ” understanding 7rep! é\Xoyi- 
bw avdpav with rAéyorra, but this cannot 
be right. 

25 otnbos S:—érdys. 
Od. XR 149,18. 

27 SwpoSdKovs KTX. The excessive 
love of money is a sign of dxpdreia: so 
that its mention here is relevant enough, 
although the vice was not specifically 
named in 389 D. 
390 E 30 Sepa—Pacidnas: an old 

saying attributed by some to Hesiod (oi 
bev “Howddeov olovrar tov orixov Suidas 
S. vv. O@pa xrr.). It is referred to by 
Eur. AZed. 964 meibew Sapa kai Geods 
Adyos. Cf. Nagelsbach Machhom. Theol. 
Up. +64. 

32 oupPovrdevwv. //. 1X 515 ff. The 
genitive uyvios, for which a few Mss read 
ujvidos, is natural in paraphrasing Homer. 
Cf. the form OdXew in X 600 A. 

34 oS’ dGporoyryoopev. ‘ Dele futile 
interpretamentum ” exclaims Hartman. 
The words are genuine, and add a new 
point: cf. 391 A ddvac kal ddANwy Neydr- 
Twv mreiPerOat, 

Odysseus in 
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A lal aA \ 

xpymarov eivat, ote Tapa Tod ’"Ayapéuvovos Sapa daBein, Kal 35 

Ovxovy Sixarov rye, épn, emraweiy Ta TOLAUTA. 

91 Tywny ad AaBovTa yougan ATrOAVELY, | dAXws SE pr "Genewv. 

"Oxvd Sé ye, av 

S éyo, 8” “Opnpov réyerv, btt oVS Govov TadTa ye Kata AXIArEWS 
4 \ 5 ¢ \ NEUES / 

ddvat Kal GX NeyorTav TeiPecOat, Kai av ws Tpos TOV A7roArAW 
5 

E€LTTEV 
lal / 

EBrawas mw Exdepye, Oe@v dNOWTATE TAaYTMV’ 
> ,’ > / ’ / 

no av TEeLgaipny, el woe SUVapmis ye TapELn, 

B! cat ws T pos TOV ToT AMO, Gedy dvta, atreOas eixev Kal ee aad 

ETOLMLOS nV, Kal au Tas TOU ETEPOU TOTAMLOU Smepyevov 6 iepas Tplyas 

IlarpoxrXw Hpwi, én, Kowny oTacame bépecbar, 
a A Pb] / U 9 ¢/ 

VeKp@ VTL, Kal WS EdpaceEV TOUTO, OV TELaTEOV. Tas TE av” ExToOpos 
Ed€evs mept TO ofua TO LlatpoxXov Kai Tas Tov CwypnOEevTwr 
chayas eis THY Tupan, EwrravtTa TadTa ov dycopev and} eipjaGar, 

>»? pa / / \ | e / e "A / fa n DY oud éacopev treiGecPar Tovs ' jweTepous, ws Axtrrevs, Geas wv 

5 

Io 

a \ y U / > \ / NSC \ 

Tats Kat IInXéws, cwhpovertatov Te Kai TpiToV amo Avos, Kai UTO 15 

TO TopwWTATH Neipwve TeOpaypévos, TOTaVTNS HY Tapaxhs Tréws, 
B A / b) / 5) op 
dat éxew év avT@ MOC MATE dvo €vavTiw aXXAXOLY, eee 

peTa diroxXpnuatias Kal av Urepnpaviay Gedy Te Kal avOpwror, 
"OpOas, édn, devyers. 

V. My? roivuv, wv 8 eyo, 
D reve, @s Onoeds locesdadvos bos UWespiPovs te | Avos @pynoar 

(v4 a x e / / > ae A na AQ / eats 

oUTwWS ET OEeLVas apTrayds, uNndé TLV AAXOV Oeod Traidd TE Kai pw 

22. caddrqov II: 

af. ie 2a8 |. fT. 
see ib. 147 ff. 

35 Sapa AaPeiv. 
Plato is unjust to Achilles: 
(J. and C.). 

36 Tuy 

594. ards: 
391A 1 GAAws—éebéAeY is again un- 

fair: see //. l.c. 560. 
6 éBrapas—apein. fl. XXII 15, 20. 
$918 8 wotapov. Scamander: /. 

XXI 130—132, 212—226, 233 ff. 
kal avd KTA. ws should be repeated 

with py (J. and C.). Herwerden rejects 
both rod and Zzepxeiod, the former be- 
cause he thinks the article would suggest 
the Simois. Why should it not specify 
the other river towards which Achilles 
(according to Plato) shewed insubordina- 
tion? Plato (as Hartman remarks) has 
just as much right to mention the river’s 

TA. /7. XXIV 502, 555, 

d\dov A, sed v puncto notavit A?. 

name as that of Achilles’ tutor (390 £). 
The reference is to //. XXIII 140—I51. 
Although the locks were ‘sacred to Sper- 
cheius,’ the vow was nevertheless con- 
ditional on Achilles’ safe return, which he 
knew was hopeless. This is the reason 
which Achilles gives for offering his locks 
to the shade of Patroclus rather than to 
Spercheius: ib. 150. démdoatui—‘ suffer 
me to give ’—is in reality a prayer to the 
Spercheius. 

11 “Extopos édfes. 7. xxiv 14 ff. 
13. ogayas //. XXIII 175 ff 
S91c 15 tTplrov amo Atds. 

father, Aeacus, was son of Zeus. 
20 pdt— pndé. Bekker read puyjre— 

pyre; but wndé rade is of course ve haec 
guidem. 
S91D 21 

Peleus’ 

appycav—aptayds. Pi- 

pnode Tdde TeLOopcba pnd e@pmev 20 
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nr x \ , fal lal 

Torphoar av dewa Kal aceBH épydoacVat, ota viv KaTawevoovTat 
> a ] / \ \ 

aUTOV' ANNA TpocavayKalwpey TOUS TroLNnTAaS H fn TOUTWY avTa 
” / xX iA \ 9 lal al , fe 4 \ 

25 €pya havat, 7) TovTovs py eivat Oedv traidas, aupotepa 6é pi) 
if an lal / \ ra 4 

A€évyerv, wnde Huiy emvyerpety TeiOew Tos véouvs, ws of Heol KaKa 
an } vA ) 0 / Oe / 

yevvoow, Kal Hpwes avOpwmawv ovdev Bedtiovs. 
/ ’ f ym ea a ” >’ lol 

mpoabev édéyomev, OVP Gora TadTa ovTE adNON. 
n , 5 ih jou, Ott €x Oewy Kaka yiyverOar advvaTor. 

wn b) Y 2 / 

30 TOlSs ye axkovovow PrAaPepa. 

A | \ > lal 

oTrep ' yap ev Tois E 
2 / / émredelEapev yap 

la) \ / \ 

Ils yap ov; Kai pnp 
lal \ id wn + 

mas yap éeavt@® Evyyvounv €€er 
a \ Y la) / \ 

KaK® OVTL, TELTOELS WS Apa TOLAUTA TPAaTTOVELY TE KaL ETPAaTTOV 
Kab 

e la) b] / 

ot Jedv ayxXlaoTopoL, 
<ol> Znvos éyyvs, ov Kat] ldatov trayov 

\ / / > Hae | bd U 35 Awds Tatp@ov Bopos éot év adéeps, 
\ BA / > / i / 

Kat ov TH ohty E€iTHAOY Aiwa Satmovar. 
& 4 / \ / / A He) \ bd , 
@V evEeKa TAVGTEOY TOVS TOLOUTOUS MUOOUS, WH TMiV TOAAHY EvYXE- 

/ an Wy 

petav | EvTUKTwOL TOLS VEOLS TroVNpias. Kopidy pev odv, dn. 392 

34. of Bekker: om. codd. wv All. OV Ag: 

rithous assisted Theseus to abduct Helen : 
and Theseus Pirithous in his attempt to 
carry off Persephone from the lower 
world. otrws belongs to dewds: the 
order is regular and idiomatic: cf. AZ. 36.4, 
Symp. 192 al. Sophocles and Euripides 
each wrote a play called ‘Theseus’: but 
Plato is probably alluding to some epic 
Theseis. Cf. Kinkel 2£fic. G7. frag. 

Pa Poker 
24 avtd is censured by Heller, who 

conjectures tovatra, while Hartman keeps 
avtd but rejects épya. Stallbaum says 
we should expect tatra for atrd: but 
ratra would be too precise. av’rd means 
simply ‘the actions in question.’ Cf. 
i 339 Em”. The tum (of the sentence 
recalls II 380 A 4 ov Oeot épya éaréov 
aura Aéyev 4 KT. Cf. also infra 408 C. 

26 Kaka. Hartman approves Cobet’s 
conjecture Kakovs, ‘cum yevyay hic trans- 
laticiam vim non obtineat.’”? Why not? 
Cf. kaka ylyverOat just below. kaxovs 
would be extremely tame and common- 
place. 
S9LE 27 & Tols mpdcbev. 11378 B, 

380 C. 
31 dpa: II 358 Cz. 
32 ot—Satpovewv. From Aeschylus’ 

Niobe: see Dindorf #7. 155. The passage 
is also quoted in part by Strabo (x11 8. 21), 

from whom it appears that Niobe is the 
speaker, and that oi 9ewv ayxicropo are 
her father Tantalus and his kindred (oi 
mept Tdvradov). wv—aifépc means ‘whose 
is the altar to ancestral Zeus on Mount 
Ida high in heaven,’ i.e. their eds zra- 
Tpwos is Zeus (who was Tantalus’ father), 
and they worship him on the heights of 
Ida. Tantalus’ territory extended to Ida: 
see Strabo l.c. 6 Taytahos Neyer oreipw 
&° dpovpay dwdex’ nMEpov O67, | Bepéxwyra 
xwpov, eve? "Adpagrelas €dos be ‘lén Te 
KuKnOotot kal Bpuxjmacu | TpemTover ben- 
Awv. For wy kar’ Idaiov mdyov Strabo 
has ois éy "Idaiw mdyw, a much inferior 
reading. Kal before odrw may be Plato’s 
(so Stallbaum and others),—in which case 
the last line is from a different part of the 
play,—but is much more likely to come 
from Aeschylus, the resolution of kotrw 
being due to Plato. The line follows 
naturally on the others, and is not suffi- 
ciently important to have been selected 
from a different context. The verses are 
complete in themselves, and present a 
stately picture of the sons of the gods, 
which is the only reason why they are 
cited here. 

392 a—c So much for legends about 
gods, heroes, daemons, and the unseen 
world; it remains to determine what shall 

ine ta a eee wean vies 

APY ismocos - bmn hee 
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, 5 a pie | / [ eer 7 x 4 } , e / 

Ti odv, nv & eyo, nuty &re NowTrov Eidos Noyov TEpL opiComevors 
ov , \ 77 \ \ fees SEE “ / ” ‘ 

olovs Te NEKTEOY Kal yn; TEpL yap Dewy ws Set NéyerOas eipnTat, 
\ \ / \ © / \ lal > ¢/ 

Kat Tepl Satmovav Te Kal Hpwav Kal Tov év “ Acoov. 
ovv. 

, /- a a “A 

*"Addvvatov 5n, @ hire, Huiv TODTO ye Ev TO TapoVTL TaEaL. 

b] a ss \ > @ / \ \ SYA ” 

Ovxody Kai wept avGpwrev To NovTroy ein av; 

Ilavu peév 
Anra 7. 

IIas ; 
is 5 ae. > a € v si \ \ ba \ aA 

Tl OL aL NMaAS Epely, @S apa Kat TOLNTAL Kat NOYyoTroLot KQAKWS 

B rE | \ > @ / \ , v4 AEN 16 , éyouow | wept avOperav Ta péyrota, OTL eioly ddiKoL pév, 
, / / a \ 

evoaimoves 5€ TorXol, Sikator Sé AOPALOL, Kal WS AUVOLTEAEL TO 
lal \ rs / A 

abixetv, eav avOdvyn, H SE StKatocvyNn GXOTPLOV peV ayalor, 
> / \ / \ \ \ fa > a ye \ ee | / oikela O€ Enuia* Kai Ta pe TOLAVTA aTrepety AéyetV, TA O EvavTia 

/ / 7 \ a \ > 7 5 \ 
ToUTay TpocTdtew ade Te Kal uvOodoyetv: 7) ovK oler; Ed pev 

obv, &pn, oida. Ovxody édyv oporoyis dp0as pe Aéyewv, dyocw 
\ / A lal e 

ge @woroynkévat & Tarar Entodpev; "OpOds, &bn, iUméraBes. 
C! Ovxody rept avOpwrarv 6tt TorovTous Sef Ndyous AéyeoOat, TOTE 

a ? as , 4 
diomoNoynooucOa, GTav evVpwpev, oiov eat StKatocvYyn, Kal ws 

2. thuty II: om. A. 
bévos IZ. 

be said about men. But on this subject 
we cannot lay down rules until we have 
discovered the nature of Fustice, and proved 
that Fustice benefits the just, apart from 
all appearances. 
392A 2 tl ody KtX. This is the 

anes eidos Néywv. Plato has prescribed 
canons for the Wevde?s Adyor or legends 
about gods etc.; but rules for dAnGeis 
Adyot, i.e. Adyou relating to men and 
human affairs, cannot be drawn up with- 
out begging the conclusion which the 
Republic seeks to establish. See also on 
II 376 E. 

nHpiv. See cr. m. Without quiv, we 
should have rots Adywv mépt opifouévors. I 
agree with Hartman and the majority of 
editors in retaining the word. See 
Introd. § 5. 

6 adtvarov 84. For 67 Stallbaum 
approves Ast’s conjecture 6é. 6é would 
be too weak, if the meaning were ad- 
versative, but it is not. 67 is only ‘well’: 
ef. 11 368 A (Schneider). 

7 Kal trointal kal Aoyotrovol. On o- 
*yorrotol see II 365 E 2.3; and for the state- 
ment itself Zaws 660 E ff., 662 B. 
392B 10 GAdAdtpiov—ayaldv. I 

343 © %. ; 
14 {nrotpev. Stallbaum’s conjecture 

—see cr. m.—is now generally accepted. 

mépe opigouevois g: meptopifouerv ots A: mep.opifo- 
14. ¢nrovduev Stallbaum (cum Ficino): é{nrodwey codd. 

é¢nrovuev would imply that the discussion 
had changed, but it has not. Cf. Iv 
420 C 6 mddat (nroduer. 

S392c 15 rTdTe Stoporoyynoducba KTA. 
This is not ‘‘an ironical or fanciful excuse 
for varying the order of the subject” (J. 
and C.), for if Socrates declared at this 
stage that justice is a good for its posses- 
sor he would in point of fact be presup- 
posing the results of the whole investi- 
gation. See IX 588 B—592 8B. Others 
(e.g. Hirzel der Dialog p. 237 2.) have 
taken rére diuomodoynoduea as a hint of 
the additional discussion on Poetry in 
Book x: but there is nothing either here 
or in that book to justify any such inter- 
pretation. Cf.x 595A”. What Plato’s 
regulations about Adyoe mepl avOpwrwr 
would have been may be easily gathered 
from the end of Book 1x and x 608 c ff., 
although the subject is nowhere specifi- 
cally and expressly resumed in the Repud- 
dec. Ch 1347 En. 
8392c—394D We have now finished 

our treatment of the subject-matter of poetry, 
and have next to discuss its form. All 
composition ts in @ certain sense narrative, 
narrating things past, present or future. 
Narration in this sense may be either (1) 
simple and unmixed, (2) tmitative, (3) both 
simple and imitative. Homer furnishes 

un 
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/ lal n x7 Mee YZ \ a) 3 

pucet AVTLTEAODY TH EXOVTL, Cav TE OOKH EdV TE fA) TOLOUTOS EiVvaL; 

"Arn Véotata, épn. 

NG Ta pev 67 AOywv Trépt ExEéETW TEXOS, TO bE AéEEWS, WS EyO 
5 \ ‘a / ee, Oe | Wh J \ e / 

OLMLAL, JLETA TOUTO OKETTTEOV, KAL HNULY A TE XEKTEOV Kal WS AEKTEOY 
fal / 

TAVTEADS ETKEWETAL. 

ovv THOE MaANOV EiceL. 

kal o ’Adciaytos, Todto, 7 & 

"AAG pévTot,! Hv & eyo, Set ye. 

dA > 

OS, OU 

la / / 5 

TOLNTOV NEyETAL, SinynaLs ovoa TUYYaVEL 7) YyEeyoVvOT@Y 7 dVTwY 
H merrovtav; Ti yap, épyn, adXo; "Ap ovv ovxXl AToL aTrA 
Sunynoel, 7) Sid ppnoews yryvouevn, ) Sv aupotépwy Tepaivovow ; 

Kai rodto, 7 & 6s, éte Séopat cadhéotepov pabeiv. 
& eyo, €oixa bddoKanros civat Kal acadys. 

TeXolos, jv 
of 5 ae 4 / 

OoTeEp ovV ol advVaToL 
VA 5 \ : > b>] > x / 

Aéyerv, oV KaTa ddrov' aAN atro\aB@v pépos TL TrELpdcopmai cot 
b] Y la) A 4 

éy TovT@ OnrdwMaat 0 BovrAomaL. 
, ? / / lol 

Kal [Lol ElTe* ETLOTATAL THIS 
Trrddos Ta mpOrta, ev ois 6 Tointns dnoe Tov pev Xpvonyv Seicbar 

ve, &) / by a / \ 

TOU OEE aToNvoat THY Ouyatépa, Tov oe Xareraiver, 

icws D 
5 9 > , cs Crem r x 
ap ov mTavta, dca vo pv0ordoywv 7 

E 

TOV 66, €7ELO1) OVK eroyxaver, | warevxeo Gan TOV “AXavéy Tpos TOV 393 

Oeov; *Eyore. Oic? ovD, OTL mex pe ev TOUT@V TOV eT OV, 

Kat €ALooeTo TavTas "Ayatous, 

"Atpelda S€ partota S’e, KoTmNnTOpE AaG)Y, 

an example of the third kind: his poetry 
1s purely narrative, when he ts speaking in 
propria persona, z¢ 2s zmitative, when he 
puts his words into the mouth of any of 
his characters. Tragedy and Comedy ex- 
emplify the tmetative style. The best 
example of the purely narrative is the 
Dithyramb, of the third or mixed variety, 
the Epic. Which of these forms shall we 
admit, and on what occasions? 

s9o2cff. That Poetry and Art are a 
species of ulunois, was an accepted canon 
in Greece even before the time of Plato: 
see Butcher Arzstotle’s Theory of Poetry 
and Fine Art* p. 121. Starting from this 
principle, Plato gradually deepens and 
intensifies the connotation of piunois as 
the dialogue advances. At first, the 
word denotes a specific variety of style— 
the dramatic as opposed to the narrative 
(392 D—394 D). But as according to 
Plato style is at once the expression of, 
and also exercises a reflex influence on, 
the soul (400D2.), ulunows begins to 
assume an ethical import and is used to 
express imitation or assimilation in matters 

appertaining to or bearing upon cha- 
racter and conduct (394 E, 395 Czz.: cf. 
also 401 B—404C). Finally, in Book x, 
after the psychological point of view has 
been superseded by the metaphysical, 
the word acquires an ontological or me- 
taphysical significance: see on X 595C. 
On the subject generally, reference may 
be made to the dissertation of Abeken 
de pipjnoews apud Platonem et Aristotelem 
motione. 

19 To St Aéfews. Hartman approves 
the variant 7a 6¢ AéEews: but the subject 
of Néés is better treated as a unity until 
it has been subdivided. 
392D 23 pv0odAdyav yf Tomar. 

Lvbodoyw is said so as to include writers 
of 0800 in prose: cf. 394 Band II 365 Ev. 

28 womep ovv KT. Plato means 
that poor speakers cannot grapple with 
an abstract notion, but use a part of it, 
i.e. a concrete example. ov kata ddov 
kr. may be illustrated from Sym. 
205 B, C. 
393A 3 kal é&locetro—Aaav. //. 

I 15, 10. Leaf reads Nooero because 
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¢ \ \ al n \ 

eyes TE AUTOS O ToLNTHS Kai oUdE ETTLXELpEr UAV THY didvoLaY 5 
” aay e BY c / A : eae \ \ \ a 
adXoce TPETELV, WS AANOS TIS O NEY 7) aUTOS' Ta Oé pEeTAa TavTA 
| =f 3. iN * c X , 4 \ A fn N 4 4 

B | womep avTos wv 0 Apvons NEYEL KAL TELPATAL NMAS O TL LANOTA 
fal iA an 5 2 \ 

moujoae wn “Opunpov dsoxety eivar Tov réyovTa, a\Na TOV lEpéa, 
e 7 

mpecBuTnyv ovTa. 
\ \ oo \ fa : , c/ Kat THY adAnv bn Tacav cyedov TL OUTw 

, , / a > 9 y- \ \ ai i” , 
TTETTOLNTAL Sunynow TEepl TE TMV EV Diw Kal TTEPL TWV EV ldakn 

\ e/ > / / kai 6r4yn ‘Odvoceia trabnpdtov. Ilavu pév odv, fn. Ovxodv 
eS , , 2 We ue \ 4 CLeih . ré Nia Leh 
nynols MEV EOTLY KAL OTAV TAS PNoELS EKAODTOTE AEY) KAL OTAV 

Ta peTaed TOY pHoEewr; IIlds yap ov; "ANN Stay yé Tiva éyN 
en c/ | by v be) > UY ¢ a > \ yi v4 

C pjow ws Tis! adXOS wY, ap OV TOTE OsoLodY avTOV pynoomEV O TEL 
aN ¥ e a rE e / A BY / ¢ b) le) F 

ha toTa@ TV AVTOV é&uy EKaCOTO, OV av 7 POelTr7) @S EpovvTa ,; 

Pycomev Ti yap; 
3 n an / an 

poviyyv i) KaTa oxhpa pipetoOal éotiv Exeivov 

> a f ¢ a ¢ x Ls x \ Oveotv TO ye opmocovy EavTOV AAAW 7) KATA 
e 
@ 
é 

e n 

av TLS oOpotot ; 
/ . tal / / & / x € if Te pny; “Ev 6) T@ TovovtT@, ws EoiKey, OUTOS TE Kal Ol ANXoL 

TONTal Oia piunoews THY Sinynow Trovodbvtar. Tlavu pév odv. 
EZ dé 5 nme \ > / e Ve A » > al 

b OF YE MNOALMOV EAUTOV ATTOKPUTTOLTO O TOLNTNS, TATA AV AVTWM 

D 7 / e 4 / \ 5 / an ” | —/ be \ 

AVEV MLULNTEWS 1) TTOLNTLS TE KAL OLNYNOLS Yyeyovula EN. | VA OE [LN 
” v4 > s / vA xX la) / > ns / 

ELT NS, OTL OVK AU pavédvess, OTT@S AV TOUVTO YEVOLTO, EYW ppacw. 

ei yap “Ounpos eitrav, te nAOEV 6 Xpvons ths Te Ovyatpos AUTpa 

dépwv Kal ixérns Tov “Axady, padtoTta O€ THY Baciéwv, peTa 
TOUTO pn ws Xpvons yevomuevos Ereyev, GAN Ett ws “Opnpos, vic 

OTL OUK AV piunots HY GAN aA Suynynors. eivyé © av WO€ Tras: 

dpacw o€ avev pétpou: ov yap eis TointiKos: éOwv oO LEpeds 
” | > re \ \ al \ 8 la ¢ / \ T / > \ 

5 NUXETO EKELVOLS MEV TOUS UVEOUS OOVVAL €NOVTAaS THV polav QavuUTOVUS 

n \ \ / ¢e la) / v a x \ 

cwljvat, THY O€ Ovyatépa ot AVcaL SeEapéevovs ATroWa Kal TOV 

Geov aidecbévtas. 

**Niccowat apparently had a second initial 
consonant, and is never preceded by a 
short vowel.” The word had probably 
been Atticised by Plato’s time. 

393 B 8 Soxkelv—ovta.  Jdoxeiy is 
here ‘to fancy’ not ‘to seem.’ Contrast 
II 381 Enuty dé movovcr doxelv ofas TayTo- 
darovs gpaivesfar—a passage which is 
cited by Hartman to justify mojoac as 
against the variant mefoat. 

10 wept te tav—tadypdtev. This 
clause is rejected by Herwerden. The 
difficulty—which lies in the collocation 
of *l@dxy the place and ’Odvoceia the 
oem—is no doubt lessened by reading 
with Richards) cal év or kav before 67, 
but does not wholly disappear. Possibly 
the last twelve books of the Odyssey, in 

A. FP. 

lal Ms ’ / b] lal ¢ \ > > / 

TAUTA@ O€ ELTFOVTOS AUTOU OL MeV AAXOL EcEBOVTO 

which the scene is Ithaca, were sometimes: 
known collectively as ’1@dxn. 

393 D, E 23 Ott AAGev—Baoiléov 
paraphrases /7, 1 12—16. 

25 ws Xpvons yevopevos: ‘as if he 
had been transformed into Chryses,’ not 
merely ‘in the person of Chryses’ (Jowett). 
In ‘simple narrative’ he zs Homer: when 
Chryses begins to speak, he Jdecomes 
Chryses. Cf. 393 B Womrep av’ros ay 6 
Xpvons (‘as if he himself were Chryses’). 

27 €Mav—aideorSévtas. //.1 17—21. 
The emphatic avrovs accurately represents 
Homer’s tuiv pév. For doa H. Wolf 
conjectured doNdcat; but Plato is closely 
following Homer, who has \vcaire. Tov 
Gedv is Apollo. 

30 Tatra Sé—Péreow. il. 1 22— 
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Kal ovynvouy, 0 b€ *Ayayéuvwv nypiawev évTeAAOpevos voV TE 
/ iy \ n \ lal / na nw 

amvévat Kat aves pry EN Etv, 7) AUTO TO TE OKATTPOV Kal Ta TOD 
n / \ ny la) 

Jeov oréupata ovK errapKécot Tp dé AVOhvat avTod THY OvyaTépa, 
> ” 7 / \ Ka > f > ae \ \ 

ev “Apyes pn ynpdoew peta ov+ amiévar 8 éxédevev Kal py 
épebiferv, iva cds oixade EXOot. | 0 O€ Mpec BUTS axovcas dercev 

\ b] / aA 2 / \ 2 nr / \ 

TE Kal aATHEL OLYn, ATOXwpHaas O€ EK TOU OTpaToTrédoUv TrOAAA 
ale / 7 4 > J nr rn ¥ rn \ 

T® AmroA\NMVL NUYETO, TAS TE ETTMVUpLAS TOU FEeod avaKadOY Kal 
/ la / Xx la} 

VTOMLMVNTKOV KAL ATALTOV, El TL TWTTOTE 7) EV VAMY OLKOOOUNGETLY 
A e an / f is e \ 

7) €v Lepov Ovatats KeXapLOMéeVvoV OwpHnaalTo* wY bn Kap KATNUXETO 
A \ \ \ ok ts a / E 

tetcar Tos "Ayatovs Ta & daKkpva Tots éxeivou BéXeow. ovUTOS, 

nv © eyo, @ éEtalpe, dvev! ponoews aTAH Sunynots yiryverat. 
Mavéave, édn. 

ah, 5 ) / / 
VII. Mavéave towvy, hv © eyo, Ott TavTns ad évavTia 

, 7 \ la a \ \ al i 2 Osa 

ylyveTal, OTaV TIS TA TOD TroLNTOD Ta peTaeY TOV pnoewy eEaipav 
\ > a / Ta apolPata KaTaneiTyn. 

42. The paraphrasis is accurate, and 
Plato leaves nothing essential out. There 
is no sign that his text differed from ours 
in this passage. 

32 pn—ovK émapKkéror. émapKécor 
presupposes émapxéoee in the sarratio 
recta: Homer has uy vd ro od xpaloun 
oKknmTpov Kai oréuua Oeoto. It is usual 
to regard this sentence as final: if so, it 
is the solitary instance in Plato where 
the future after a final u7 must be 
admitted. See Weber in Schanz’s Zei- 
tradge 11 2, p. 60 and Goodwin JZ7. pp. 
45,91. The nearest parallel is Authyph. 
15 D adAAa Kal Tos Oeods dv Edercas wapa- 
Kiwduvevev, LN OK 6pO&s adTO ToLjcots, 
where pu depends on a verb of fearing. 
It is better, both in point of grammar and 
of sense, to regard this sentence also as 
expressing apprehension (‘for fear lest’), 
although no verb of fearing is present. 
It is not final in any proper sense of the 
word. Bekker read émapkéoee, saying 
that 9 has érapKéoeev. 

34 pry épeOlfev. Valckenaer’s conjec- 
ture wh € épebicey (un mw’ épéOcge in Homer) 
is attractive in view of 7a @ ddxpva in 
394 A for Homer’s éua daxpva, and be- 
cause it provides an object for épefifew. 
Plato uses the pronoun tolerably often 
(e.g. in I 327B, X 617 E, Symp. 175 C, 
223 B): other Attic writers seldom, if 
ever (Kiihner-Blass Gr. d. Gr. Spr. I 

eapec: Fxros - Gpaneng Cae Ypev Cre, Kine 

T+ Ames Wat Be saan e “cater 

AS a Yj 
Kai tovto, épyn, pavOdve, 6te éorw 

\ / a TO Tept TAS Tpay@dltas ToLOvTOY. ‘OpOotata, édny, tréraBes, 

p- 592). It is not however clear that 
épefifew could not be used without an 
object expressed, and I therefore revert 
to the Ms reading. 
S94A 4 &vaevoikodoprnoeci shews 

that Plato understood Homer’s épewa (ez 
moré To xaplevT’ él vnov Epewa) of build- 
ing. According to Leaf, eva seems to 
denote the most primitive form of temple 
—‘‘a mere roof to protect the image of a 
god standing in a grove.” 

6 tetoar.—PérAeorv. ’Axaovs is of course 
the subject to retoa: (‘pay for,’ ‘expiate’): 
in Homer it is tloevav Aavaol éua ddxpva 
goto. BéXeoow. The translation ‘that he 
would avenge his tears upon the Achae-“—~ 
ans’ (D. and V.) is wrong. @ is appa- 
rently a solitary instance of é6s= ‘suus’ in 
Attic prose (Kiihner-Blass l.c. I 1, p. 
602). Plato chooses the word because 
it expresses Homer’s éud briefly and 
neatly, rather’ than from any conscious 
desire to make the paraphrase archaic. 
394B 12 Tpaywdlas. Adimantus 

quotes a single concrete instance—‘ trage- 
dies’—to shew that he now apprehends 
the meaning of uiunois. Socrates, out of 
politeness and because he wishes to make 
progress, interprets this as a recognition 
of the imitative character of Tragedy and 
Comedy in general (®omrep od NéveLs 
Tpaywola re kal Kwuwdla), as in point of 
fact it virtually is. wozep ov dNéyers is not 

sae Reaiprse aR j 2 

4 

: 
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4 > aw > 5 e/ n 

éutrpooVev ovxX 010s T 1,- OTL TIS 

C Tojcews Te Kal puOoroyias 7) pev Sid piunoews |! 6AN Eoin, 

domep ov Néyets, Tparypdia Te Kal kopmdia, 9 5é dv dmayyehas 
avuTov TOU ~chass pacpel etipors & av aariy Sipotbe aro ép er vgeneots 

7 O av ov audorépov é év TE TH TOV ETOV TOLHCEL, Tohdaxoi d€ Kal 

arroft, ef por pavOdves. 
Neveu. 

NEKTEOV, 776 eipija Oat, @s 6€ ex Téor, €TL OKETTEOV Eval. 

D méeuvnpan. 
cacbat, 

"ArANa Evvinut, pn, 5 ToTe éBotvrou 
\ ss \ / \ be / vA yy \ \ 

Kai ro mpo tovtou 51 avapryncOnt., OTe epapev, a pev 

"AAA 

Todto toivuy avto *y 0 eheyor, lg ore xpein Sees 

TOTEPOV steiatatead TOUS TrounTas pepoupévous es Tas 

dinynoets mrovetoOar, 7) Ta bev plmoupévous, TA O€ pH, Kab OTrola 
c / f xX\ > \ na 

EKATEPA, 1) OVSE putpeta Oar. 
, ld an / 

Mavtevouat, pn, cxoTretaOai ce, elite 
/ / \ / >) \ / yA \ mapadefouela nparporay TE Kab canny es THY mony, eiTe Kal 

4 BA 

t OU. "lows, nv & eyo: lows 6€ Kal TAEiw ETL TOUTwY* Ov yap 1) 

eyenye T@ O010a, GAN’ ony dv 0 Novos Womep Bo cae pépyn, TavTH 

true in the beggarly literal sense of éyeu, 
but it is sufficiently so for polite conver- 
sation. ‘To insert—with Herwerden and 
Hartman—te kai kwuwolas after Tpaywolas 
seems to me unnecessary and pedantic. 
394c 16 evpois 8’ av—B8.bupdpBors. 

The dithyramb was at first purely narra- 
tive or nearly so; it afterwards became 
mimetic (Arist. Probl. X1Xx 15. g18> Io). 
Only one of Pindar’s dithyrambic frag- 
ments appears to be ‘mimetic’ (vag. 
74). On the growth and decline of 
the Dithyramb see Smyth Greek Melic 
Poets pp. xliii—lviii. 

17 te—Sé Kal. 11 367C2. 
18 et pow pavOdvers: ‘if I can make 

you understand,’ with reference to pav- 
Odyw in 392 C, 394 B,C. Heindorf’s 
el pov pavOdves (as in Phil. 51 C) is at- 
tractive, but the corruption is not easy to 
explain, and the MS reading is sufficiently 
defended by I 343A Os ye a’ry ovde mpé- 
Bara—yryveoxets (so also Hartman). 

21 tovto—avrTo refers to bru xpeln— 
piwetoOa, and éeyov is ‘ was saying’ i.e. 
‘was trying to say,’ viz. when I digressed. 
394 D 24 elre mapadcEdueba KX. 

Krohn (//. St. p. 13) declares this pas- 
sage to be inconsistent with II 373 B, 
where v7oxpiral, Xopevral, épyoAdBou are 
admitted. He forgets or ignores the fact 
that in § 373 Plato is describing the rpv- 
¢@oa dds, which he is now engaged in 

Kai xcaros yy, &dn, révyets. | Tode toivuy, & *Adciuarte, 

‘purging’ (399 E). See II 372Dz. 
26 tows S&—rtovTev. 

mark J. and C. find ‘‘an anticipation of 
the condemnation of epic poetry in Book 
x.” I cannot see that it does more than 
prepare the way for ad’ dry av—iréor. 
See on X 595 A. 
394E—397D Our guardians must 

not be prone totmitation. We have agreed 
that one man can do but one thing well, 
and it 1s impossible for one man even to 
imitate two things aright, as we may see 
from the special instances of poetical com- 
position and acting. The sole duty of our 
guardians is to make and keep the city 
free; of they practise imitation at all, their 
models must be such as are appropriate 
to the free—that is to say, men of brave and 
virtuous character, for tmitation means 
assimilation. Dramatic poetry continu- 
ally offends against thts canon. In general, 
the good man will not make use of tmitation 
except when he ts narrating the sayings or 
deeds of the virtuous, or some lapse of the 
vicious into virtue, or sometimes tin mere 
play. His style of speech will combine 
plain narrative and imitation, but he will 
use the latter sparingly; whereas the bad 
man will imitate more often than narrate, 
and no kind of imitation will come amiss 
to him. In respect of mode and time, the 
language of Virtue will be nearly uniform, 
that of Vice varied. 

1 IO 
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” / \ val a U4 

\ dpe, woTEpovy pupnTiKors nuiv Set eivar Tors PUAaKas 7 Ov. 
A ok. a a ¢ ¢ 

) Kat TovTO Tols éEumrpooOev EreTat, OTL eis ExagTos Ev pev av 

ETLTNOEULA KAADWS ETLTNOEVOL, TOAAA 0 Ov, GXX eb TODTO ETLYELpO!, 
A b] f / b) / ” A > 93 / 

TOMM@Y EpaTTOMEvOS TaYTwWY aTOTVYYaVOL AV, WOT Elva TOV 

érANOyLpwos; Ti & od pérre; 
> a c \ 

Ovcoby Kai Tepl pipenoews 0 AUTOS 
/ ‘ew \ (< ee n 5 ¢/ A > / 

Royos, OTL TroAAa O aUTOS pipetobat ed @omep ev ov Ouvaros; 

35 OU yap ovp. 
a > ie / Wh nA es / 

Korn dpa é€|wurndevoes yé Te Gua TOV a€iwv Aoyou 
> 4 \ \ / \ 4 / b] / 

ETLTNOEUMATWV KAL TOAAG MLUNoOETAL Kal ECTAL MLUNTLKOS, ETTEL 
> \ \ a > \ > / 3 / / if 

TOU OVE TA SOKOUYTA EyYyUS GAANNwY eivat vO Pyenpara OvvavTat 
\. S¢/: 9 nan n ; ral 

Ol aUTOL dua ev picicOat, otov Kwpwdiav Kai Tpaywdiav ToLObYTES. 
Xx b] / 7 / 3 i v7 \ > lal / 

7) OU pLnmaTa apTL TOUTwW exarets; “Eywryes Kal adnOh ye rérvyers, 
e/ b] / ie. b] / > \ \ 4 / \ e \ 

OTe ov dvvavTat of avTol. Ovde pny patrwdor ye Kal UrroKpiTal 

5. miyuhwara 

394 E 29 qWéTepov pinTiKods KTH. 
The question is not ‘Are our guardians 
to become dramatic poets?’ but ‘Are 
they to have the imitative habit of mind?’ 
The answer is in the negative, and the 
drama is banished because it fosters this 
habit in spectators. Cf. 395 Dz. 

30 Ott—tok\Ad 8 ov explains Tots 
éumpoodev, as Hartman points out, and 
not tovro, as D. and V. translate. éy- 
mpooGev refers to II 370 B. 

32 qodAov KtTr. suggests, perhaps 
intentionally, ré6AN jrlorato épya, Kak@s 
& nristato wavra. The words wor’— 
é\NOyiwos—equivalent to a neuter accusa- 
tive—are undeservedly cancelled by Her- 
werden and Hartman. Translate ‘he 
will fail in all of them to attain credit- 
able distinction’: cf. the adverb kaxds in 
KakQs 0 HricTaTo TdayTa. 

33 ovkovv KktX. ‘The reasoning is @ 
fortzore: if two or more departments of 
merely imitative art cannot be represented 
by the same person, still less can imita- 
tion be combined with any serious pursuit 
(cxon dpa KTA.). 

395 A 3 ov8 tad SoKxodvta—rol- 
otvres. The reverse is affirmed by 
Socrates in Symp. 223 D Tob avbrov dvdpos 
elvac Kwuwdlay kal Tpaywolav émrictacOat 
move, Kal Tov TéxXvy Tpaywdorodyv dvTa 
Kal Kwumdomoov eivat. The solution is 
that in the Sywzpostum Socrates is apply- 
ing to the drama. the Socratic principle 
pla émioThyn Ss. Ovvapis ToY évavTlwy : 
theoretically, therefore, and ideally, the 

pupnuara te A (sed ra in litura) IL: plunud re gi: piphquware g?. 

tragedian is also capable of writing a 
comedy. In the Aepublic, on the other 
hand, he is describing Greek dramatic 
art as he found it: for which reason he 
writes dvvavrat and not dvvawr7’ dy (a 
corruption in v, wrongly adopted by 
Stallbaum). Cf. oz 534 c.  Aristo- 
phanes did not write tragedy, nor the 

395 

tragedians comedy. The passage in the ~ 
Sympostum is interesting as an uncon- 
scious prophecy of the Shakespearian 
drama. Cf. Reber Plato u. d. Poesie 
p. 11. 

5 plpypara. See cr. 2. Former edi- 
tors variously read miujuwara or miujuare. 
Either is admissible, so far as concerns 
the Greek, but the plural was perhaps— 
owing to the proximity of rovrw—some- 
what more likely to be corrupted to the 
dual in this instance than vzce versd. Cf. 
X 614 C dvo—xdomata éxouévw adddANdOLY 
with 2. ad loc. The reading piunuard 

Te represents the correction miujuara. 
This is, I think, a somewhat simpler 
view than to suppose that an original 
pupnuate became piunuaré te by ditto- 
graphy, and 7ré was afterwards changed 
to td. Roeper, however, pronounces in 
favour of the dual (de dual. usu FI. 
p- 14), and it must be admitted that duals 
are peculiarly liable to corruption in the 
Mss of the Republic. See Lntrod. § 5. 

6 pawdol—tmoxpital, Even payy- 
dol seem to have generally confined them- 
selves to a particular poet : see /o7 531 C, 
530 B. 
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Gua. “AdnOH. °AXN ovdé Toe UTroKpLTAl Kwpwdois TE KAL TPAY@- 
H ov; Mipnpara. 

K Al as , > FN , , , > t 
ab €TL YE TOVTOWY, .W ELLLQVTE, paiveTat —_ €lS el dat nas Oat 

vc a | ig > / 4 be al , 

B dots | of avTois TavTa O€ TavTAa mipnuaTa. 

kataxexepuatiobat 1 TOU eutipeirov puats, @OTE GOUVATOS ELVaL 10 

TOANa KaNwS pipetcOat, 7) avTa éxelva TpaTrely, ov 61 Kal Ta 

pyprpata éotw apopowmpata. "Argnbéctata, } & bs. 

VIIE: 
pe TOV A\NoOV TacaV cece aa aperpevous del eivat Onpusoup- 

C yous Neneudeptas Tis Toews Tavu axpLBeEls Kat pace ANNO €TLTN- 15 

Ei dpa tov mp@tov doyov Svar @coper, Tous PvAaKas 

Sever, 6 TL pH Eels TOUTO pépet, ovdev 87 d€ou ay avtovs ado 

mparrewy ovee popcto Pan: éav S€ bluovTat, pupcio Bae TA TOUTOLS 

mpoonKovTa evOvs éx Traidwv, avdpetous, cHppovas, ociovs, €deEv- 
/ al \ la / Gépous, kal Ta ToLadTa Travta, Ta 5é ayedevOepa pute ToLeiy pHnTE 

\ + / \. 9 OF \ a > a 4 \ Sewovs eivar poppnoacbat, unde AXXO pNdevy TOV aicypwv, iva [LN 20 
an / nan © | lf ¢e 

D €k THs plnoews TOU elvat aTorAavowow. 1) ovK HaoOncat,! OTL ai 
/ ES > / / J > ” \ J 

punoers, €av EK véewy TrOppw SiaTedécwow, eis EON TE Kal pvow 

20. wy II: om. A. 

7 GAN ovdSt—ol aro’. This was 
true without exception till comparatively 
late times: see Miller Gr. Bzihnenalt. 
pp. 185—188. kwuwdots and rpay@dois 
(literally ‘at the tragedians’ etc.) are 
local—almost adverbial—datives, regu- 
larly used to denote the exhibitions of 
comedies and tragedies: see e.g. Arist. 
Eth. Nic. wv 6. 1123223, Aesch. 2 Ctes. 
36, and cf. the Latin use of ‘gladiatoribus’ 

17 TovrTous: viz. To’s Snucoupyots éXev- 
Gepias THs modews. 

20 ta py—atodkatcwow reveals 
the object of this attack upon the drama: 
cf. 11 383 C and infra 4or B. An ad- 
mirable illustration of the sentiment is 
quoted by Susemihl from Plut. So/. 29. 6 
peta 5€ tHv Oday mpocayopetcas (Sc. 6 
Zdrwv) avrov (viz. Tov Oéorw) Hpwrycer, 
el TocovTwy évavtiov ovK aicoxvverat TH- 

for ‘ata gladiatorial show.’ 
395 B,C I1 7 ata ékeiva mpatrewv. 

Kaas should be repeated with mparrew, 
and 7 is simply ‘or,’ not ‘or else.’ The 
alternative rendering given by J. and C. 
‘or else—if able to imitate—is not able 
to do the things themselves,’ does violence 
to both grammar and sense. 

14 Syproupyods éXevSepfas. An arti- 
ficial and somewhat strained expression, 
selected in order at once to compare and 
contrast the guardians with other artists. 
They too are artists, and their épyor is 
Freedom. To ¢devOepia Plato attaches 
his own meaning: true freedom lies in 
the subordination of the lower to the 
higher, both in private conduct and in 
political life : cf. Xen. MZem. 1 2.5, 6 and 
infra IX 577 D, E, X 617 E mu. It is 
in this sense that éXevdépovs is used 
below. 

Kadra wevdduevos. pnoavtos dé Toi Oé- 
om.dos pn dewdv eivat TO meTa Tadias 
Aévyew Towatra Kal mpdocew, opddpa TH 
Baxrnpla tiv yhv 0 Doddwv mardéas Taxv 
wevToe Thy Twadidy, épyn, TaUTHY éravovvTeEs 
kal Tiymwmvres evpnoomer év Tois cuUBodaias. 
To omit uy (with A and a few other 
Mss), and govern iva by pimetoba above 
is grammatically difficult, and gives an 
unsatisfactory sense. The genitive roi 
elvac has been called in question by Hart- 
man (following Ast) on the ground that 
“qui Tod elvac (sc. aloxpol) amrodkavowow 
iam sent turpitudine infecti.” This 
would be true, if Plato had written the 
present dzod\avwouw, but the aorist is in- 
gressive, and rod civat dmodavowow is 
virtually equivalent to yévwyra: rové’ 6 
pipodvrat. Few will acquiesce in Ast’s 
conjecture 7O eiva, or in Stallbaum’s 
view that rod eivac is a partitive genitive. 

BATAKEC PATI Y w - Change Ke Det torn, ty OF op, . PG 
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\ \ ‘ \ \ / 

Kal povas Kal KaTa THY OLdvoLay; 
/ 4 

emriTpéeyopev, Hv 6 eyo, Ov hapyev 

Kabictaytal Kal KaTa copa 

Ou 67 
Knoec0at Kai deity avTouvs 

fal ” By] BY f DI UA A MN 5 
pipetaOat avdpas bvtas, 1) véav 4) TpecButépay, 4 dvdpl odopov- 
pévny % pos Oeods épifovody Te Kal peyadavyoupéevny, olowévny 

evoaimova eivar,  év Evppopais te Kal révOecw! kai Opyvos 
/ a lal 

EXoMEevnV’ Kapuvoucay € 1) éEp@oav 7 WoivoVTaY TOANOD Kal 

Kal para, 7 0 6s. 
” ’ \ / rn 

avopas ayabovs yevéoOa, yuvaixa 

denoouev. Llavtaract pev odv, 7 8 65. Ovddé ye Sovras TE Kal 
dovAOus MpaTTovTas dca SovrAwY. 

/ ees, / \ Nis , / e n 
KQAKOUS, @WS EOLKED, O€LAOUS TE KAL TA EVAVTLA TPAaTTOVTAS WY VUV 

Ovde TodTo. Ovddé ye dvdpas 

or 4 a) Zz, ps 6 a) > / \ 
 €LTTOMEV, KAKNYOPOVYTAS TE KAL KWEMOOVYTAS aAANAOUS Kal 
> an Au xX \ , xX \ yA e/ 

alaxpodoyouvtas, peOvovtas % Kai | vynpovtas, 7) Kal adda Oca 
a / 4 

ol ToLovTOL Kal EV OYyoLs Kal ev Epyols auapTavovow eis avTovs 
\ > wy 5 \ > \ / > VA > lal 

TE Kal Els AdAoUS. oipat OE OVOE watvouévois EOLaTEoV AadopoLodY 
\ / f \ / . 

auTovs €v NOyots OUVdE EV Epyols. YYwWOTEOY MEV yap Kal WaLVoLEeVOUS 
\ Ul \ a 

Kal Tovnpovs avopas TE Kal YyUValKas, TroLNnTéoy Oé OVdeY TOUT@Y 
/ / / , Le 

ovdé pwintéov. “Adnbéotata, épn. Tide; nv 0 eyo: yadkevovtas 
BA / a xX > 4 / xX / 

TL AXXO OnmLoupyovVTas, 1) EXNaVVOVTAS TpPLHpELS 7) KEAEVOVTAS 

395D 23 Kal Kata copa—sdbudvoray. 
For ca@ua Stallbaum conjectured oxjua, 
but Plato would surely have said ox7- 
fara, as in 397 B. Hartman boldly ejects 
kara gwvds and reads kal kata <TO> 
cwua kal Kata Ti didvoay, remarking 
that xara 7d oa@ua by itself includes 
‘‘oestus, habitus, vocem, vultum, similia.” 
This is in a sense true, but there is no 
reason why one particular instance of 
physical resemblance should not be 
selected for special remark. Plato differ- 
entiates the external from the internal 
characteristics by combining owua and 
govds under a single preposition, and 
repeating xara before thy didvovay, 

25 avtovs. For atrov’s following wy 
see on II 357 B. The rule against the 
repetition of the relative in such cases is 
sometimes dispensed with for the sake of 
rhetorical emphasis, e.g. in II 374 B and 
perhaps 7heaet. 192 B. 

26 pupetoOar. In what sense can the 
guardians be said to ‘imitate’ in such a 
case, or in those specified in 396 A, B? 
Not as actors, but as spectators. Acting 

_involves three elements—the character, 
the actor, and the spectator. In good 
acting the spectator identifies himself 
with the actor through sympathy ; and as 

the actor ‘imitates,’ so does he. Such is 
Plato’s theory, though merely glanced at 
heré.y Ci. xihose di aio 553 Di; and 
see the excellent remarks of Nettleship 
Lectures and Remains il pp. 100—104. 
7 dv8pl KTA. dvdpi is of course ‘ hus- 

band,’ not simply ‘a man’ (D. and V.). 
Contemporary comedy doubtless furnished 
abundant illustrations. In pos @eovs épi- 
fovcay xtX. Plato may be thinking of 
Aeschylus’ /Vzode (see on II 380 A). The 
emphasis on olouévn» should be noted : 
ef: 1:336.A wz: 

395 E 29 Kkapvovcav — ddivovcav 
glances at Euripides and his school: cf. 
Ar. Frogs 1043, 1044 and 1080, with the 
Scholiast’s remark on 1080 éypawe ya 
(6 Evpuridns) thy Avynv ddivovcay év iepw. 
Plato’s strictures throughout this passage 
tell much more heavily against Euripides 
than against the other two dramatists. 

396 Ar kal dda. adda must be 
coordinated with alcypodoyoivras, not 
with v7jdovras, so that Hartman’s correc- 
tion (kal for 7 kat), though scarcely neces- 
sary, 1s an improvement, and may be 
right. 

3 patvopévots. As in the Aumenides, 
Ajax, Hercules Furens. 

4 ‘Yvworéov KTr. cf. 409 A. 

E 

396 
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, , f A a / a y 
B TovTows, } TL AXXO TOY Tepl! TadTAa puntéov; Kal was, én, ois 

Q\ / A a / > \ 3s¢/ ih £ / 

rye ovde sepeaeyan TOV VoUY TOUT@V ovdEVt “ase de Tt 6€; imovs 
Xpenerigovras Kal Tawpous pukepévous Kal Traapaus i 

aa Oddattav KTUTOvCAaY Kal Bpovras Kal wavTa av Ta ToLaAvTA 

 MbenoovTal; 

_ oO 

Oe atreipntat avtots, pn, wnte paiverOar pjTte 
f a 5 ra \ patvomevors adopovovc0a. Ki dpa, nv & éyo, wavOdvm a av 

, Y4 5 / / @ 3 a Aeyels, EoTW TL Eidos AEEEWS TE Kal Sinynoews, Ev 6 Av SinyolTo 
C ¢ a + \ | > 66 € , dé oN / \ @ 

0 T@ OVTL KadOs | Kayabds, oTrOTE TL SéoL AVTOV EYELV, Kal ETEPOY 15 
@. sh We , 5 eR 3 ® aA c 

av aVOLOLOY TOUT Eidos, OV av EYOLTO adel Kal EV @ OuNYOITO oO 
> / 7 A rn (3 / 

evavTiws éxeiv@ pus Te Kal Tpadeis. Llota dH, pn, TadTa; “O pév 
§ are § sy s Ce > \ Cet Pay San wanes / 

pet OKEl, HV sh METPLOS aVnp, eTrELoav Adixntat ev TH earnest 

éml NEE Tiva 7 a hi dvdpos ayabod, ee Os avTos QV 

EKELVOS dmwarpyeh Keep Kat ovK aioyvvelobas ert TH rowavrn pLpnoel, 

padoTa pev pupovpevos Tov ayabov aohadas Te Kal éudpdvers 
eee ee oe) Se \ ® Moe OREN cue hs We ate a 

D' wpatrovta, éXaTTw O€ Kal HTTOV 7) UTO VOTwY 7) VTO éEpwOTaV 
/ xX x - lal 

éeopadméevoy 7) Kai vIro méOns 7 TLvos aAdXns Evuopas’ Grav sé 
, / Qn n 

ylyvntat KaTa TiVa éavTov avakvov, ovK eOedAnoELY oTTOVOH aTrEL- 
/ e \ nr } 3 , \ tA \ 

Kale EAUTOV TO YELpoVe, Eb p47) Apa KATA Bpaxv, OTAaY TL YpNaTOY 25 

20 

n marr > al Q cd \ > /, aA n nan @ 

7707), a ALONUVELT Al, AUA [EV AYULVAGTOS WY TOU MlbeEelao UC at 

éautov IL: éavtod A. 25. 

S96B 8 pipnréov. 

395 D- 
9g ‘wrovs—Bpovtds. The reference 

is probably to stage machinery and musi- 

See on pimetcAac some distance from its noun (e.g. 6 dé ye, 
oluat, nv 8 éyw, Katadnpbels Oavarw 
-6dorat VIII 566 C), I still prefer the former 
view. Some may be inclined to regard 

cal effects etc. in dramatic poetry gene- 
rally, as well asin the later and degenerate 
form of the dithyramb (see on 394). Cf. 
(with Nettleship Lect. and Rem. 11 p. 
105) Laws 669 C ff. and Ar. Plut. 290 Hf. 
The Bpovretov and kepavyvocxometoy for 
producing thunder and lightning were 
familiar enough (Miiller Gr. Buhnenalt. 
p- 157 2.2). It is clear, as Nettleship 
remarks, that ‘‘ Plato felt strongly that 
Greek literature and music were declin- 
ing” in his days: see Laws 659 4 ff., 
yoo A ff., 797 A ff. 
S96 c 17 6 yev—avrip. It seems 

difficult (as Schneider remarked) either to 
connect 6 pwév with pérpios avjp, or to 
understand 6 pév as ‘the one’ and sup- 
pose that uérpios avnp is in apposition to 
it. If the latter alternative is right, we 
should expect pérpios < av > avnp, or 
< 06> pérptios avnp, and in view of other 
cases in which the article is placed at 

Mérptos avnp as a gloss. I have sometimes 
been tempted to make poe doxe? paren- 
thetical (exactly =‘ methinks’), in which 
case 0 wév can easily be connected with 
pérpwos. The idiom occurs in Phaed. 
108 D 6 Bios woe Soxe? 6 Euds—TO pce 
Tod Néyou ovk éfapkel and Menex. 236 B: 
cf. also Crito 43 D, 50 B, and I 332 Ez. 
This solution would involve the change 
of €BeXncew to éGeXncoec—so v—and of 
alcxuvetabat to aicxuveira just below, as 
well as again in D. Such a corruption, 
once started, épxera:—as Plato might say 
—ws KUKNos avéavouévn; but I do not 
venture to change the text. 

396 D 22 kal rrTTov is not super- 
fluous with é\drrw. éAdTTw means ‘in 
fewer respects,’ and 7TTov ‘to a less 
degree.’ 

24 omovdy. Cf. 6 Te wh madids xd pw 
in E and omovd7y 397 A. 
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152 TAATQNOZ [396 D 
\ / Wf \ \ / ¢=5 > / TOUS TOLOVTOUS, dpa O€ Kal dvaoXEpaivwY avTOV ExpaTTEW TE Kal 

— 
\ fa} / / lal 

éviaTdvat €is TOS TOV KaKLovoY TUTrOUS,| aTinalwov TH Svavoia, E 

& Tl my) TadLas yap. Eixos, épn. 

IX. Ovxobv duyyjoe xpnoetar ola pets odyov TpoTepov 
/ \ \ mA / 7 \ 7 > lal id / 

dinOouev mrepti Ta ToV Opnpov én, Kal €otat avTov 7 Ré~ss 

peTéyouoa pev aupoTépwrv, MinTEwS TE KAL THS aTARS Sunynoews, 

opixpov Sé TL mépos ev TOAAG AOYH THs mLNnTEws* %) OvSEeV AEyO; 
\ lh 4 e/ 5 / \ lf 5 lal / 

K at para, edn, olov ye avaykn Tov TUTOY Eival TOU TOLOVTOU 

CY / a f \ 7Q\ bd n > / iy. 

7, TAVTA TE MANAOV pLELNTETAL KAL OVSEV EaUTOD avdkéLov oinceTaL 
5 7 / lal fal 

ElVal, WOTE TAVTA ETrLyELpHoEL pipetoOaL oTrOVoOH Te Kal évayTiov 
lal NaieX fa \ / / 

TOARV, Kal & viv dn éA€yomev, Bpovtas Te Kai Yrohous avéwov 
\ A \ %f7 \ n \ , , \ 

TE KAL vanalov Kal abovwv Kal TPOXLALWV, KAL TAadTlyyoV Kal 
nan \ / \ / / \ / Qn 

aUAOV Kal TUpPLyy@V Kal TravTwY Oopyaveav dwvas, Kal ETL KUVOY 
\ f \ 2 / / \ 7 Ant I, if 

Kal TpoBaTwv Kal opvéwmy POoyyous: Kai Extat dn 7 TOUTOV réELs 
/ \ / i an AN / 
araca ova | pyunoens Pwvais Te Kal oxXnpacw, 7) opLKpov TUB 

dunynaews Exovoca; ~“Avdykn, by, Kal TodTo. 

& éyw, EXeyov Ta Ovo Eldn THS EEEWs. 

32. ams nos: &ddns codd. 2. 
édéyouev A®IL: duedéyouwev Al. 

S9GE 29 6 TL pr Tadids Xap. 
Cf. vir 518 B. 

30 olg. According to Van Cleef (de 
Attract. usu Plat. p. 36), otos is not else- 
where attracted in Plato. 

32 THSamAns. Seecr. 2. The read- 
ing of the Mss ris &\Ans ought strictly 
speaking to mean ‘the rest of dcyynots,’ 
i.e. besides uiunos. A reference to 392 D 
will shew that the rest of du7ynous includes 
(1) simple dinynors, (2) the mixed style. 
If the text is sound, Plato therefore says 
that the good man’s Aéés will resemble 
Homer’s in partaking of all three varie- 
ties. This is a cumbrous and unnecessary 
elaboration : for if style partakes both in 
uulunocs and in simple dujyyots, it is already 
ipso facto ‘mixed.’ To take a\Ans as 
‘besides’ may be admissible, but in any 
case it is desirable to define the kind of 
Ounynots meant. I believe that Plato 
wrote amAjs. The good man’s style will 
resemble Homer’s, which has already 
been said to partake of ulunots (393 C) 
and of amd dunynots (394 B). The cor- 
ruption—common in uncial Mss—is illus- 

Tatra toivuy, Av 
Kai yap éotw, én. 

punoerar g: Siyynoerac AIT. 4. On 
re IL: ye A, 

trated by Bast Comment. Palacogr. p. 730. 
Cf. my article in C/. Rev. X pp. 384 f. 

33 pépos (as Schneider points out) 
depends on weréxovoa: cf. Huthyd. 306A 
av duotépwy uépos weréxover. 
S97 A 2 pupyjoerar. See cv 22. 

The choice of reading lies between this 
and Madvig’s emendation <piujoerac 
H> Oinyjoerat. In favour of pyunoera 
is “aor, which correlates with 6cm dav 
gavdrdrepos 7. The corruption doubtless 
arose from a misinterpretation of “aAXor. 
Thinking that an # clause was needed to 
explain it, a scribe added 7% dunyjoerat in 
the margin, and dinyjoerac was after- 
wards taken as a variant and ousted m- 
bnoera. These arguments, which are 
Hartman’s, seem to me conclusive in 
favour of uiunoetac, which Schneider first 
restored. 

omovdy Te Kal évaytioy modov: 
like the professional dramatist or actor. 

5 Tpoxtvov KTA. Cf. supra 396 B x. 
397B 8 o xTpacw ‘gestures.’ 
Io é\eyov. 3096 B,C. 
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> a > A \ \ \ x \ 7 eo Ovx«odyv adtoty TO wév cpikpas Tas peTaBoras Exel, Kai Eay TIS 
5) aA / € / Ne \ a lg * ii, \ 
aTooLo@ TpéTovoay apmoviay Kai puOmov TH EEEL, ONUyOU TpOS 

fal a / a lg 

THY AUTHY yiyveTar éyelv TO OPIS EyorTL Kal év pa Apmovia’ 
\ / \ al / opiKpal yap ai petaBorai Kal dn év pv0u@ waadTas | Tapa- 

ts / a \ 5 7 vA ” Trgaiy Tit; Kouwd7 pen ody, épn, oUTwS 7 a 
ETEPOU eiSos ob Tov éevavtian delTal, TacOv bev apuoviey, TaVvTOV 
dé puduar, ef wédrer ad olxel@s dé exQat, dua TO TwayTodaTras 
pophas Tov pweTaBorey eye; Kat obodspa ae ovUTwS Exel. "Ap 

Ws ovv mdvTes of Tountal Kal of TL AéyovTEs 7) TO ETEPW TOUTMV 
a , 3 A 3 hi 

emLTUYXavovalw TUT@ THS éEEWS, 7) TO ETEPM, 7) EE AphoTépwrv 
\ , > / ” | sl ad 5 / ss & b) / : 

tw Evyxepavyuytes; Avaykn, ébyn.! Ti ody tromoopev; nv & éyo 
—_—_ 

TOTEpoy els THY TOMY TaVTAS TOUTOUS Trapade&opEOa 7) THY AKpaTwV 
» v4 x x , ) \ ¢ > / 4 al \ a Tov €Tepov 7) Tov Kexpapévov; “Kay 1 é€un, ebn, vixa, Tov Tod 

> a \ 7 > \ / me , ¢€ / EmuerKous puunTny akpatov. “AdAad pv, @ ’AdeiwavTe, HdUS YE 
/ z an e 

Kal 0 Kexpapmévos, ToD Sé HdvoTos Tact Te Kal Tratdaywyois o 

Ti dé; TO Tov 

? / e \ allie onl a) \ a / by 
EVAVTLOS OU GU ALPEL, KAL TW TNELTOTH OXAY. 

13 ™pos THY aitTHy: sc. dpuovlay, as 
Schneider saw. To supply Aé&w with 
Stallbaum, Hartman, and others is not 
satisfactory, nor is it easy to understand 
xopdnv (with Campbell). On the other 
hand apuovlay may be readily supplied in 
view of év bag dpuovia following. 6 Adyos 
qualifies THY abriy. The somewhat vague 
expression pds THY avuTnv, where the 
musical sense of zpos may be illustrated 
by mpos AcBiv daxeiv | addov (Eur. Alc. 
346), is afterwards made more explicit 
and precise by év wid apuovig i.e. ‘in one 
musical mode’ (see on 398 E), as opposed 
to macGyv—apmoviay in C. peraBodn was 
technically used of passing from one 
apwovia to another: see Cleonid. J/sag. 
Harm. 13 and Bacchius /sag. 53 ed. von 
Jan. - We shall best apprehend the full 
meaning of the whole passage if we 
read it in connexion with 399 A, B. 
The general sentiment may be illustrated 
from Arist. Zth. Nic. Iv 8. 11253 12 fff. 
kat kivnois 6€ Bpadeta Tov peyadoWvxou 
Ooxet elvat, kal dwvn Bapela, Kal rékts 
ordoimos, Pl. Charm. 159 B, Dem. 37. 52 
and elsewhere. 
397c 17 8 TO Tavrodamas—exeuv. 

As the déés itself is full of variety, it 
requires for its proper or appropriate 
(oixe(ws) expression every variety of mode 
and rhythm or musical time. poppas trav 

"“Hosotos yap. “AA 

peTaBoX@v is surely good enough Greek: 
I cannot see the point of Richards’ jop- 
gas é€x Tav peTaBorgSr, still less why 
Hartman should eject rév weraBod\@v or— 
as an alternative—popddas. 

20 «émiTvyxdvovow = ‘hit upon,’ 
‘stumble upon,’ as if by accident and 
dvev vov, not ‘succeed,’ as J. B. Mayor 
is disposed to construe (C7. Rev. X p. 
109). The same scholar proposes to 
change évykxepavvtytes into EvyKexpapmévy, 
but the text is much more idiomatic as it 
stands. 

397 D—398 B We shall therefore 
admit that style only which imitates the 
good man’s way of speaking. The mixed 
and mimetic varieties do not suit us, for 
the character of our citizens ts simple and 
uniform. Those poets who refuse to 
comply we will dismiss with compliments 
into another city. 
397D 23 Tov érepov: ‘one or other.’ 

Presently tod émetxods ‘the good man’ 
is said for ‘the good man’s style of 
speaking’; see 398B and cf. 399Bz. 
Before dkparov, many editors add rév 
(with &?): but the position of &xparor is 
normal: cf. ra év tdaor davtdopara Dera 
VII 532 C and note ad loc. 

25 tmatoi—t@ mwrelotw SxdAw. The 
expression recurs in Laws 700 C (quoted 
by J. and C.). 

20 

25 
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7 > 7 “3 / 3 x > \ ¢ / / 2 / f 

lows, nv O eyo, ovK av avTOV ApLOTTEW Pans TH NMETEPG TrodLTELA, 
e » fa) ad lal 

6tt! ovK éotw Sitrods avinp tap hpiv ovdé TodAdXaTAods, érreLd1 E 
A A / > \ 9S ig / b] fal \ rn 

Exaotos éy mpatret. Ov yap obv adppotte. Odxodv dia tadTa 
/ n / / / 

EV [LOVN TH TOLAVTH TOAEL TOV TE TKUTOTOLOV TKUTOTOMOY EUpHcomeEV 
\ 3 / \ n / \ \ \ \ 

Kal ov KUBEepynTHY TPOS TH TKUTOTOMiA, KAL TOV YyewpryoV yewpryov 
\ > \ \ a / \ 

Kal ov SiKaoTiy Tpos TH yewpyia, Kal TOV TroNEMLKOY TrOAEMLKOY 
\ bf A \ a a \ / a 

KL OU YPNMATLOTHY IPOS TH TOAEMLKH, Kal TavTas ovTw; “AdXnO7, 
54 / t ¢ f \ / 
én. “Avdpa 6n, ws Eorke, Suvapevov | UO codias mavTodaTov 

J \ a / a 

ylyvecOar Kal pipetcOar TavTa YpnuaTa, eb Hiv adixoLTo eis THY 
/ > / s \ , / > / 

TOA AUTOS TE KAL TA TOLnMaTA BovNOpmeEVos ErLoelEacOaL, TpOTKU- 
an Xv STN e ¢e x \ x \ ¢ 4 ys 0 or 

VOlMEV AV AVTOV WS Lepoy Kal OavsacToY Kai HOvY, elTroLmev O ay, 
¢ jf 2) a \ a / an 

OTL OUT EaTLY TOLOUTOS aYNnp Ev TH TOAEL Tap Huiv ovTE Hews 
J Yi fal 

éyyevéo Oat, atromréwrrotéev TE Els GAANY TOMY pUpOY KATA THS 
a / \ / J b a Kepadns KaTayeavTes Kal epim stépavtes, avTol & ay TO avaoTn- 

5. ovr’ nos: ovx« codd. 

397 E 29 ovkotv Sta tatta KT. 
There is probably a satirical reference to 
Athenian democracy: see Prot. 319 D. 
398A 3 airés—emidetEac Bar: ‘anxious 

to shew himself off together with his 
poems.’ émdeiEacAae is intransitive—i. q. 
érlderéw momjnoacbat, cf. Lach. 179 E—with 
avrés, but transitive with woujuara. This 
explanation, which is due to Schneider, 
gives a much better sense than if we regard 
avrés Te Kal Ta Toinuara as subject to 
adixoro, or translate ‘himself, and want- 
ing to shew his poems’ (J. and C.). A 
reference to avrés te Kat Tov ddedpov 
mapakddet in IV 427 D is therefore hardly 
to the point. 

tmpookvvoipev. The insertion of ué&, 
recommended by Shilleto (Dem. /. Z. 
§ g1) and Richards, is unnecessary: cf. 
I 340Dz. For mpocxvvety ‘to kiss the 
hand’ (adorare), as to the image or shrine © 
of a god, see Cope’s Rhetoric of Aristotle 
Vol. I p. 86. 

5 ovr éotiv—oire Bénis. It is per- 
haps better to correct ovx into ot7’—see 
cr. m.—than the second ore into ovdé 
(with Bekker and the other editors). 

6 ptpov—ortipavres. The idea sug- 
gested by mpookxuvotwev and itepdy, that 
the poet is a sort of eds or Oetos avip, is 
now elaborated with ironical politeness. 
The images of the gods were anointed, and 
crowned with garlands, not only on great 
occasions (cf. Cic. Verr. 1V 77), but also at 

other times, according to Proclus, who 
remarks on this passage puvpov avrfjs (sc. 
THS TOLNTLKNS) KATAXEAS, WS THY EV TOLS GyLW- 
Taro. iepots aryahudaTwy Gems, Kal ws iepay 
oréWas avTyy, Womep Kal éxeiva orédew jv 
vouos (2 remp. p. 42 ed. Kroll). Schnei- 
der aptly compares Paus. X 24. 6 Tov- 
rou (a sacred stone) kal éAasov donpépar 
KaTaxéovot Kal KaTa éopryy éexdorny epia 
émiTiOéace Ta Gpyd. For other illus- 
trations see Frazer on Paus. l.c., and 
Munro on Lucr. v 1199. Apropos of the 
present passage, Dio Chrysostom and 
other ancient writers cited by Ast refer 
to the anointing of swallows by Greek 
women: kal keNever mdda eipwrikds (so 
Ast: MSS elpnuixds) oréWayras avrov éplw 
kal wvpw KaTaxéavTas apiévat map’ addovs* 
Tovro 6€ al yuvatkes éml Tay xeLddvwr 
mototot (Dio Chr. Or. 53 p. 276 ed. 
Reiske). To this custom Ast supposes 
that Plato is alluding, the poets being as 
it were faithless and garrulous swallows 
(cf. xeArddvwv provceta), as well as to the 
Pythagorean precept ‘not to admit swal- 
lows into the house’ (Plut. Symp. VIII 
727 B ff.), on which see Frazer in C?. Rev. 
V pp. I—3- This explanation lends an 
additional point to amoméuromey: and 
mpookuvotuev might fairly be interpreted 
of the joyful salutations with which the 
Greeks hailed the advent of the swallow 
in the spring (see e.g. Baumeister Dev. 
ad. Kl, Alterth. p. 1985). G. B. Hussey 

398 
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/ A / 

B potépw Kal andectépwe tointn xpepcba! Kal pv0orA,cyo wderias 
7 A a a a / a \ / EVEKA, OS Huly THY TOU EmLEeLKOUS AEELY LLLOtTO Kal TA NEYyouEva 

a e \ A 

Névyou Ev exeivots Tols TUTrOLS, ois KAT apxas évopmobeTHTdpEOa, STE 
fal 4 TOUS OTpATLWOTAS ETTEXELpODMEV TraLdEvEL. 

Nov 67, eizrov éyo, & hire, civduvever 
xX an a Mee Ae “ yy 

QV TTOLOLLLEV, Eb ed LV €b7). 

Kal par’, ébn, od Tas 

en a a \ \ 4 \ / nan 
nuLVY THS MoVoLKHS TO TEpl NOYyoUs TE Kat wUOoUS TaVTEXas dvaTreE- 

, v4 \ / \ ¢ / 7 
IT € av@at: a TE ap N€KTEOV KAL @S NEKTEOV El Tal. ¥ ? 

Ni A 

Kai avrto 
prot Ooxel, Edy. 

eG Be Ov fal | \ nr ~) & > if X\ \ 307 / \ X. Ovxodyv | peta TodTo, Hv S eye, TO Tept GdHs TpdToV Kal 

8. xp@ucda Il: xpwueda A. 

(Proceedings of the American Philol. As- 
sociation Vol. XXII pp. xliiff.) thinks 
that Plato has in his mind the well- 
known xedtdovicuds of which we read in 
Athenaeus (VIII 360 B ff.), remarking that 
in the swallow song ‘the custom seems 
to have been to carry some sort of symbol- 
ic swallow from house to house.’ It is 
perhaps more probable (as Mr J. G. Frazer 
suggests to me) that ‘“‘the ceremony of 
anointing the swallows and crowning 
them with wool was performed on the 
children who went from door to door in 
spring, singing the swallow song and 
apparently personating the swallow.” But 
the tone of the whole passage, with its 
air of studiously exaggerated politeness 
and compliment, as well as the particular 
expressions mpooxuvoimer, iepdv, and @av- 
sacréy, are strongly in favour of Proclus’ 
interpretation, although Plato’s thoughts 
may have dwelt for a moment on the 
practices connected with the yeAvdovouds 
when he wrote the words dmoméurouwev— 
oréWarrtes. 
S98B 10 Kart apxds. I 379A ff. 
398c—399E We have now to treat 

of lyric poetry. Song involves three 
JSactors, viz. words, a certain musical mode, 
and a certain movement or time. Our 
regulations about words when unaccom- 
panied by music apply equally to words 
when sung, and the musical mode and time 
must conform to the words. Now we pro- 
scribed all lamentation in our city, so that 
we must exclude the lugubrious modes ; 
and those which are relaxing in their 
effects must be rejected on similar grounds. 
Ln short, we shall retain two modes and 
no more, one to imitate the brave man’s 
utterances in times of stress and strain, the 

other to imttate his accents in seasons of 
peace and calm. We shall deal similarly 
wzth instruments of music, forbidding all 
those which lend themselves to a variety 
of modes. lt is thus that we purge our 
‘luxurious city? 
398C 16 TO Tepl wdys KTA. 

discussion has hitherto confined itself 
chiefly to tragedy and comedy. It re- 
mains to discuss lyrical poetry also on its 
formal side. Now the chief formal cha- 
racteristic of lyric poetry is its invariable 
association with music. It is therefore 
necessary to lay down canons for musical 
composition. This is the justification 
for the sections on ‘harmony’ and rhythm, 
which are wrongly pronounced to be ir- 
relevant by Krohn (77. S¢. p. 15). 

The present section, and its ancient 
commentators (Arist. Po/. 8 7. 13424 28— 
1342> 34, Plut. de Mus. cc. 15—1¥, 
Aristid. Quint. I pp. 21, 22 ed. Meibom), 
bave been fully discussed by Westphal 
(Gr. Harmonik pp. 187-234). Westphal’s 
views have been combatted by C. von 
Jan (see especially his article Dze Tonarten 
bet Platon im dritien Buche der Republik 
in 47. Jahrb. 1867 pp. 815 ff. and 1883, 
pp. 1354—1362 and 1568—1579), and 
more recently (in other respects) by 
Monro in his ‘Modes of ancient Greek 
Music.’ The last edition of the Warmonik 
(1886) contains Westphal’s reply to von 
Jan’s criticism (pp. 209g—215). See also 
von Jan in Baumeister’s Denkmdler d. K7. 
Alt. pp. 976 ff., Susemihl and Hicks Zhe 
Politics of Aristotle Vol. 1 pp. 595 ff. and 
624—631, and H. S.-Jones and Monro in 
the C7. Rev. VIII pp. 448-—454 and 1x 
pp- 79—81. The writers in Meibom’s 
Antiquae Musicae auctores septem have 

The 
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beXov Novrrov; Ara oy. "Ap odv ov mas Hbn av ebpot, & Hpiv 
/ an ® an 8 / 4 

AEKTEOV TEPL AVTOY, ola Set Eivat, E’TTEp WEANOpEV TOLS TrPOELPHULEVOLS 
/ 

TULPWVNCELY 5 
\ ¢ lA / > \ / / 2 

kat o LAavewy émuyedacas, Eyw towvy, ébn, @ 
/ VA n ¢ n 

LoKpates, Kwduvevw eKTOS TOV TaVTwY €ival OUKOVY iKaVasS YE 
/ > a / j 4 al ” na ig a / 

eyo €v To TrapovTe. EvuBarécOat, Tota atTa Set mas éyew, 

UTOTTEVM [LEVTOL. Ilavtws donov, nv & eyo, mpOTov pev TodE 
¢ al ” / | A \ / b] n > \ / 

LKAVMS EXELS NEYELV, | OTL TO MENOS EK TPLWY EOTLY TUYKELMEVOY, 
/ / nm 

Noyou TE Kal Appovias Kat puOmod. Nai, épn, todTO ye. Ovxodv 
iv 5) a Ul b / >O\ / / n \ 3 J Ogov ye avTov Aoyos €oTiv, ovdev SyTrov dvadéepeEr TOV pu) ddopévov 

4 \ \ a a an 

Noyou pos TO €v Tois avTois Sety TUTrOLs A€yecOar ois apTt 
s 

/ ‘al 

TpoelTromev, Kal wcavTws; "AdnOH, Eby. Kai puny thy ye appoviav 
\ la A val val / 

kal puOpov axorovbeiv be2 TO ASy@. Tlds 8 od; *AdAA pévTor 
/ nA lal 

Opnvwv te Kat oduppov Edpapev ev ROyous ovdev TpocdeicOat. 
Ov yap ovp. 

now been re-edited—Aristoxenus by 
Marquard (Berlin 1868), Aristides Quin- 
tilianus by A. Jahn (Berlin 1882), Alypius 
and others by von Jan in his JZLuséct 
Scriptores Graect (Lipsiae 1895), where 
also the passages of Aristotle bearing 
on the subject are carefully collected, 
together with all the extant remains of 
Greek Music. The account of Dze AZusik 
der Griechen by Gleditsch in Iwan Miiller’s 
Handbuch will be found a useful and 
compendious introduction to the study of 
this part of the Republic. Von Kralik’s 
recent monograph Alferiechische Mustk 
(Stuttgart und Wien) is interesting, but 
too slight to be of much service. Taken 
by itself, the language of Plato in this 
chapter seems to me to point to the 
existence of four leading or simple modes, 
viz. Dorian, Phrygian, Lydian and Ionian 
(the last two having each two varieties, 
a ovvrovos and a xadapad), and one com- 
posite mode, the Mixolydian. See App. II. 

16 tpdtmov. Hartman suggests tpémor, 
in view of 70 mepi pvOuovs 399 E; but cf. 
392C. tpébmos is not here used in its 
technical sense, for which see Monro l. c. 
sO25 

7 IQ ouppovyiocev. The metaphor may 
be suggested by the subject under dis- 
cussion: cf. Phaed. 92C. 

398 D 24 Adyou—fpvOpod. In the best 
period of Greek music, lyric poetry was 
written only for music, and music only 
for poetry, the separation of the two 
being condemned as illegitimate: see 
Monro l.c. pp. 119, 120. The elements 

Tives odv Opnveders | dppoviar; réye pore ov yap E 

of music are pvOuds and apyovia. The 
former ‘reconciles’ tax’ and Bpadd by 
arranging a proper sequence of short and 
long notes and syllables, the latter d&d 
and Bapv by a proper arrangement of 
notes of higher and lower pitch (Sym. 
187 A—C). In the wider sense, therefore, 
any ouodoyla of 6&0 and Bap is a apuovia, 
but in practice the word was used speci- 
fically of certain scales or modes, and it 
is in this sense (according to Westphal) ~—. 
that Plato uses it here and in 398, 
where see note. 

27 woavtws: i.e. &v TH alry NéEEL 
as defined in 396E, 397 D. 

Kat priv KTA. The poet should be 
his own musician, and write the music to 
suit the words, not wzce versd. This was 
another characteristic feature of classical 
Greek music, although a change set in 
during the fourth century B.c. See West- 
phal Gr. Rhythmik p. 1 and Laws 669D,E, 
812 D. 

S39BE 30 dppovlat (according to the 
orthodox view) are ‘musical modes’ and 
not simply ‘keys.’ They differed from 
each other both in the arrangement of the 
intervals (like our major and minor 
modes) and also in pitch. It must have 
been the former difference which chiefly 
—though not perhaps exclusively—ac- 
counted for the different effects of differ- 
ent modes upon the character and emo- 
tions, just as we are ourselves affected in 
different ways by music written in major 
and in minor keys. See H. S. Jones in 
Cl. Rev. VUI p. 449. 
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povoixos. Mikorvdsori, épn, Kal ovvtovorvdiotl Kal Tovadtat 
ties. Ovxody atta, iv © eyo, afpaipetéar; AypnoToL yap Kal 

"ANAA 
pnv péeOn ye bvrakw amperréctatov Kal padrakia Kal apyia. 

\ ec Ay 2 A S Ay hey > / / 
yuvarély as Set érrveckets eivat, 7) OTL avdpact. Tlavu ye. 

las yap ov; Tives odv paraxat Te Kal cuprrotikal TOV appovLan ; 
© 9 lal 4 

99 "lacti, 7 S bs, Kal AvdtoTl ad Ties YaXapai KarodyTat. | TavTass 

odv, @ dire, emt Toreuixov avdpav eof 6 Te xpHjoer; Ovdapmes, 
5 , 

épn* AAA KuvduvEevEet gor SwplaTl AeiTETOaL Kai PpvytoTt. OvK 
25 ” its af waren , 5) \ / Sinets/ Nw se / 

oda, Edny eyo, TAS appovias, aNXa KaTaNevTre ceeingy THY Eppoviay, 
1) &v TE Trohepony mpaget ¢ dvTos avdpelou Kal ev Taon Bra a caus, 
mpeTrovTes av poping aura pllayryous Te Kal mpoapdtas, Kal aroTu- 
YOvTos 1) els Tpavpata 7) eis OavaTous idvTos % els TLVa AdAHV 

n / 

B Evyhopay | mecovtos, é€v Tact TOUTOLS TapaTETaypMéVWS Kal KAapTE- 

31. ouvrovorvdiott A*F: 
twes Al II!: airwes A25 

31 pttodviiortl KktA. The omission 
of the article has been questioned, but in 
merely naming the scales it can be dis- 
pensed with: cf. (with Stallbaum) Arist. 
Pol. 8 5. 1340P 1 (riv prEodvEtoT? 
Kadovuévnv). On the appovla recognized 
by Plato see App. II. 

36 “Iaoti—kadrotvrar: ‘there are 
also varieties of Lydian and Ionian which 
are called ‘slack’.’? Jowett and Campbell, 
reading airwes (see cr. #.), remark that 
the ‘‘indefinite relative suits with Plato’s 
affected ignorance”; but the speaker is 
Glauco, not Socrates, and Glauco is pov- 
gids. See note on 399 C. Richards 
condemns airwes xadapal KcadodvTar as 
spurious because airwes ‘*cannot be used 
in this way in good Attic prose of Plato’s 
date.” With the older and better at- 
tested reading at twes, which I have 
ventured to restore, everything is plain. 
The words ad twes establish once for 
all what Westphal (l.c. p. 198) and von 
Jan (l.c. p. 816) detected even when 
airwes was read, viz. that Plato is refer- 
ring not to Ionian and Lydian, but to s/ack 
Ionian and slack Lydian, a point which 
escaped Monro (l.c. p. 7) but not his 
reviewer (C/. Rev. VIII p. 449). See 
also my article in C/. Rev. xX pp. 378 f. 
We learn from Aristotle that certain 
musical critics censured Plato for reject- 
ing Tas dvemévas apuovias and for cha- 
racterising them as meOvorixal, Bakxev- 

cuvTovoinvétort Al: 
: Kal rovatral twes II? ¢. 

atvvrover Avdort IT g. 36. ab 

TiKov yap H ye u“éOn movet uadXov (Pol. 
© 7. 1342> 23—27). It was partly per- 
haps in deference to these criticisms that 
Plato altered his view of uéén in Laws 
666 Aff.: see also Grote Plato 11 p. 328 2. 

399 A 3 Sdaptotl Kal dpvyorl. 
The absence of the Aeolian mode is re- 
markable, for it must certainly have been 
known to Plato (see Pratinas quoted in 
App. II). Westphal agrees with Beller- 
mann in supposing (l.c. p.195) that aloducri 
is included under dwpioti. 
ignores alo\ort, unless indeed (as West- 
phal holds ib. p. 196) it was identical 
with vrodwpioti. In Lach. 188 D ¢dpv- 
yiort is excluded (perhaps because the 
speaker is Laches, whose ideal of courage 
is military rather than pacific), and Do- 
rian, ‘the only national Greek mode,’ 
alone recognized. 

4 €kelyynv THY appovlay: viz. Dorian, 
not Phrygian, as Ast seems to have 
thought. 

6 plproaro. 
mepl Tous pub wods kal mwdcav movoikjv éore 
TpoTwv pinata BerTibvav Kal yeipdywy 
av Opus wy and (397 B above. 

Kal GmrotuxévTos. «Kai connects évTos 
and duvvouévov. amoruxévtos (which is 
itself logically subordinate to duvvouévov) 
has three subordinate alternatives (7—7re- 
covros), all of which are summarised in 
€v Got TOUTOLS. 

Aristotle also. 

Cf. Laws 798 D ra. 
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/ > / \ / \ ” 9 > > lal \ 

POVVYTWS ALVVOMEVOU THY TUXHV* Kal AAAHV AV EV ELPHVLKH TE KAL 
\ / bf] [| c / 1 A A / / / 4 10 1) Biai@ arr’ ev Exovoiw mpdker dvTos, i} Twa TL TEL\OoVTOS TE Kal 

} f Dy Os 0 \ x 5 » ‘al \ a / » ) af ve couevov,  evyn Oeov H Sudaxyn Kal vovOerHnaer avOpwrorv, 1). 
b] / 7 / x / x / id \ 

TovvavTiov GAAM OEeomévm 7 SLOdoKOVTL H peTaTrei/OovTL EavTOV 

15 

ig / ACs / \ lal \ VTEXOVTA, Kal EX TOUTwWY TpakaYTAa KATA VOdY, Kal pn UTTEepnpavas 
rt 

7 b) \ / \ tf b] ny / if 4 

EYOTA, aANa cwppoves TE KAL METPLWS EV TAGL TOUVTOLS TPATTOVTA 
\ \ > 4 rn 

Te Kal Ta | aToBaivoyvta ayaTovTa. 
4 / id / / 

TavTas dv0 appovias, Biaov, 
J ry 

EXOVTLOV, SUTTUYOVITOY, EVTUXOUVTOY, TwppoVvar, avopetwv aiTLVeES 

13. vméxovra unus &: 
16. dvopelwy &: 

399 B GAAnV: viz. Phrygian. 
Aristotle blames Plato for retaining the 
Phrygian mode, while rejecting the avXés, 
with which it was usually associated : 
duow yap dpyvacrixa Kal madnrixd (Pol. 
© 7. 1342 3). Plato, however, rejects 
the flute, not because it is orgiastic, 
but because it is mwoAvapudvioy (399 D). 
In Plato’s opinion the Phrygian mode 
expressed sobriety and resignation : Aris- 
totle thought it ecstatic and purgative 
(l.c. 1341223). The difference of view 
is interesting and important as shewing 
that the ethical effect of different modes 
was a disputed point even among the 
ancients. 

Il  €dxy—GvOpwmTov is subordinate 
to mwelOovrés Te Kal-O<omévov. 

13 vméxovta. (éqéxovra—see cr. 2.— 
cannot, I think, be right. éréyev ry 
didvorav (Laws 926 8B) certainly does not 
justify éaéyew éavrdév, and even if it did, 
‘submitting to’ and not merely ‘ attend- 
ing to’ is the sense required. With d7é- 
xovta cf. Gorg. 497 B Urdaxes DwKparer 
éfedéyEar Omws av BovAnTar, where the 
reflexive pronoun is omitted, as often with 
mapéxew. Here it is better to take éauvrév 
with wvmréxovra than with perazetOovtt. 
By changing the construction and writing 
accusatives instead of genitives, Plato 
makes the man himself rather than his 
P0dyyo appear the object of imitation 
(cf. 397 D z.). This is natural enough, 
because the situations described in 7 Tov- 
vavtiov—ayanavra give less scope for 
pbbyyo. Stephanus wished to read the 
genitive throughout (b7éxovros, mpdéavros 
etc. : so also v and two Florentine Mss), 
but there is also inscriptional evidence 
for a genitive or dative participle followed 
by an accusative in the course of a long 
sentence: see Meisterhans? p. 205. 

éréxovra AIL: mapéxovra gq. 
bd f £ s 

avOpelwv apyovias 
rs. oe ai¢ om; A. 

Allg. 
re pie 

kara vovv: ‘to his liking’: cf. 
evTuxovvTav below. 
399c 15 tavtas—hetre. The style 

is intentionally weighty and formal, as 
befits a solemn pronouncement: cf. X 
617 D, E. After ravras there is a slight 
pause: ‘Just these, two modes and none 
other.’ The insertion of 74s would im- 
pair the effect, besides suggesting that 
Socrates had in view two of the current 
modes, which, not being himself wovotkés, 
he professedly had not. It is Glauco’s 
business to fit the cap (398 E, 399 A); 
Socrates only makes it. The indefinite 
airwes (before ¢8éyyous) is therefore 
strictly appropriate in the mouth of 
Socrates, although it would not be in 
Glauco’s. dppuovias is rejected by Her- 
werden in both places (see cv. 7.), but it 
is almost as indispensable here as it is 
wrong after dvdpeiwy, although Stallbaum 

. rejects the word here and retains it there. 
The genitives dvcrvxovvrwy etc. must de- 
pend on @0dyyous. For Biavoy, éxovovov 
(‘one involuntary, one voluntary’), Ast 
suggests Bialov, éxovoiov, Hartman Braiwy 
éxovoltwy. A human being cannot how- 
ever be called Biaos because he is engaged 
éy Biatw mpdéer, although the mode which 
imitates his accents may be so described 
with propriety and even elegance: cf. 
(with Schneider) such expressions as Pévos 
évyyevyns for the slaughter of kindred. 
The words dvetuxotvrwv—KddANora sim- 
ply define the meaning of Biaov and 
éxovovov (‘whatever musical modes they 
be that shall best imitate the accents of’ 
etc.): the relative is postponed in order 
to keep the essential marks of the apuovia 
together, but the careful reader will note 
that Plato begins a chiasmus with dvorv- 
xovvrwy, as if to separate the genitives 
from what precedes and prepare us to 
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hOoyyous pinoovras KdANTA, TavTas etre. “ANN, 7) S Gs, ovK 
a / xX \ an \ > a yi 

adras aiteis Neltev, ) As viv bn eyo EXeryov. Ov« dpa, nv & 

eyo, ToAVKopolas ye ovVSE Tavappoviov rjpiv Sejoer ev Tais wdais 
\ A 

TE KaL peNEOLV. Ov por, bn, paiveras. Tpiyovav dpa Kat 
‘$s \ , 5) , ef | » , 5 \ > / 

TNHKTLO@V KAL TAVTMV OPYAaVO?, ood TO vXopP a Kab TOAVAPHLOVLA, 

Snucoupyovs ov Opérromer. Ov dacvopeba. / BE) 

Ti dé; avXotrotovs 1) 
\ / 3 an / 

avAntas tapadéeer eis THY TOW; 7) OV TOUTO ToAUYOpdOTAaTO), 

find their construction in the sequel. 
Hadhe written edruxovvTwr, dvarvxovvTwr, 
avdpeiwv, scwppdywyv the double chiasmus 
would have compelled us to connect the 
genitives with dvo apuovlas. 

17 ovK ddAAas—éAeyov. The Dorian 
to express dvdpela, the Phrygian cw¢po- 
otvn. These are the two contrasting 
virtues which Plato’s uovo.xy endeavours 
to combine (410 E). 

19 Tavappovlov. In Plato the noun 
mavapudvioy occurs only here and in 404 D 
@dn TH &v TH TWavapuoviy Kal év Taot 
puvOuots memroumuévyn. In the latter passage 
it certainly does not denote a musical 
instrument of any kind. Here the word 
is sometimes understood of a particular 
and definite musical instrument, but a 
careful study of the context shews that 
it does not bear this meaning even here. 
Plato has decided to admit only two 
modes, the Dorian and the Phrygian. 
‘Consequently,’ he continues, ‘we shall 
have no need in our songs and melodies 
of moXvxopdiia or mavapudviov, and 
therefore (&pe) we shall dispense with 
tplywvo., myxtides etc., with all instru- 
ments, in short, which are rodvyxopia 
and mwodvapydma.’ The prohibition of 
certain musical instruments is an inference 
from the general principle that zroAvxopila 
and mavapuoviov are unnecessary, so that 
mavapuovioy cannot itself be a particular 
musical instrument. Probably, as Mr 
Archer-Hind has suggested to me, the 
Tavapuovioy was ‘*not a mode or modes, 
but a style of composition, in which the 
‘Tondichter’ passed freely from dwpicri 
to dpvyort and Avdiori and as many others 
as he chose. The name may even have 
been given to well-known compositions 
in this style—cf. vduos modkuKépados—the 
fantasia with many subjects. The effect, 
I should think, may have been analogous 
to a series of bold and sudden modula- 
tions in modern music.” See also on a’ra 
Ta Tavapuovla in 399 D. 

20 Tptyovev—mryktlSwv. These were 

foreign instruments of high pitch, and 
many strings. The rpiywvor in particular 
was associated with loose and voluptuous 
melodies. For an exhaustive account of 
both see Susemihl and Hicks’ Polztics of 
Arist. vol. I pp. 632—636 or von Jan’s 
de fidibus Graecorum pp. 29 ff., 33 ff. 
399 D 23 avAntds. The adds re- 

sembled the clarinet. It had a ‘‘mouth- 
piece (fedyos) in which a vibrating reed 
(y\@rra) was fitted,” and was sometimes 
played in pairs. See Déct. Ant. s.v. 
tibia. Plato banishes the ‘flute’ and re- 
tains the Dorian mode, although Dorian 
melodies were often played on it, as 
Milton well knew : see the noble descrip- 
tion of the ‘‘ Dorian mood of flutes and soft 
wecorgers ain fers Lottie ff. In 
Boeotia, where the avddéds was highly 
esteemed, it was supposed rather to calm 
than to excite the feelings. See Rhys 
Roberts Zhe Ancient Boeotians pp. 33— 

35° 
q] OV TovTO ToAVXOPSdTaTov; ToiTO is 

that with which avAomool and a’Anrai 
are. concerned, viz. the ‘flute’: cf. 11 
377 Cm. ovros instead of rodro would 
have been a trifle harsh. zo\vyopddrarov 
has been repeatedly called in question, 
and there is the usual crop of emenda- 
tions, intended to obliterate the metaphor. 
Schneider has however shewn that the 
MS reading is sound, by citing Pollux Iv 
67 IlAdrwv dé kat rod’xopdov elpnke Tov 
av\év, and Simon. #7. 46 6 KaddiBoas 
movxXopdos avAds, and comparing expres- 
sions like avAdv Kpéxew, apudfew, kpovew. 
Many other illustrations are given by 
Smyth, Greek Melic Poets p. 326. Here 
the metaphor is intended to arrest atten- 
tion by its boldness and prepare us for 
the theory of the origin of ravapudma in 
the next clause; but wodvxopdéraroy in 
itself, like rdudwvos in Pindar (Pyth. 12. 
19 al.), refers only to the number of 
different notes which the flute, thanks 
to various contrivances, such as plugs, 
wax, etc., was capable of producing. 

- 
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TOMY XpHTlWLA’ Kal AV KAT aypovs TOs Vvopedat GUpLYE av TIS en. 

‘Os yotv, én, 0 AOyos Hpuiv onpaives. Ovdév ye,' nv & eyo, 
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Kalvov Trovovpev, @ hire, Kpivovtes Tov “AmoOAXW Kal Ta TOD 
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AtodXwvos opyava mpo Mapaovouv te Kat Tov éxeivou dpyaver. 

See Abdy Williams in Proceedings of the 
Musical Association 1897—8 p. 135. 
Plato objects to the multiplicity of strings 
and notes as admitting and even in- 
viting change and fusion of modes. We 
are told by Paus. 1X 12. 5 (cited by 
Monro l.c. p. 38: cf. Ath. x1V 631 E) 
that it was one Pronomus of Thebes who 
mp@ros érevonoev avdovs és aTrav apmovias 
eldos éxovras émirndeiws. Down to his 
day there were three forms of ‘ flutes,’ 
intended for the Dorian, Phrygian and 
Lydian modes respectively. On the 
means by which this change was effected 
see Dict. Ant. s.v. tibia. 

24 atta Td Tavappovia: sc. dpyava, 
such as myxrldes and tpliywvoa. Plato 
means those instruments on which pan- 
harmonic melodies could be played (cf. 
Proclus zz remp. p. 63 ed. Kroll): but 
we must beware of translating (with D. 
and V.) ‘the panharmonium itself,’ for no 
single specific instrument is here intended, 
as some later lexicographers appear to 
have supposed. The gloss in Hesychius 
mavappoviov* eldos dpydvou, €& ddov TeTAy- 
wévov is not quite clear, and may con- 
ceivably refer to a whole class of instru- 
ments, but Photius apparently thought 
that there was a special instrument called 
mavappoviov. His note (p. 388, 26 ed. 
Porson) is as follows: mavapydviov dp- 
yavov povotkdv' “Adekis, €v w TO mavap- 
povioy TO Kalvov évrewov rexveav (Téxvwv 
Meineke). Photius may of course be 
right in his interpretation of Alexis’ line: 
but wavapudviov in Plato never, I believe, 
refers to one particular instrument: and 
even Alexis may mean no more than 
‘perform the new panharmonic melody,’ 
évrelvw being used as in 70 KdA\orTov 
évretvas pédos, Dionys. Hal. de admir. 
vt dicendi in Dem. c. 48. 

25 Atpa—Kdpa. The Avpa was the 
stringed instrument in common use; the 
Ki0dpa was employed chiefly by pro- 
fessional musicians or xKi@apwool. See 
Monro in Dict. Ant. s.v. Lyra, where 
illustrations of the two instruments are 

given, and von Jan de fid. Gr. pp. 5—26. 
By admitting the professional x:@dpa, 
Plato perhaps lends his sanction to 
musical festivals or contests in the ap- 
proved modes. F 

kal kata KTA. After xpjoiua supply 
éorlv. This is better than to eject kal 
(with Ast and—according to Bekker— 
Vat. 0). Demetrius (epi épu. § 185, 
cited by Schneider) finds in the words xat 
av Kar’ dypovs Tots mouéce (sic, not vo- 
beat) cvpryé av Tis etn an imitation of the 
sound of the avpryé. ‘* Ceterum Demetrii 
rationem me non perspicere fateor,” 
says Schneider. Demetrius’ remark is, I 
believe, correct, and has reference to the 
sigmatismus in the words of Plato: cf. 
Laws 700 C 76 6€ Kipos TovTwv—ov at- 
peyé (used for oupryuds) nv otdé TwWes 
duovoot Boat mdjnOous, Kabdmep Ta viv. 
The ovpryé was either povoxddapos, re- 
sembling our flute, or moAvxddapos (like 
Pan's ‘pipe):' ‘see: Det. Azz. s:v.. The 
indefinite zis shews that Plato did not 
wish to specify which variety he intended. 

S99 E 27 otdév ye—dpydvev. Plato 
puts himself in the position of the Muses, 
who preferred Apollo’s performance on 
the x.@dpa to that of Marsyas on the flute 
(Apollod. 1 4. 2). This is the force of 
ovdévy ye Kawvov movovuev. The words Ta 
Tod "AméAX\wvos dpyava must not be 
pressed ; for although Apollo invented 
the cithara, the lyre was ascribed to 
Hermes (Paus. v 14. 8: cf. the Homeric 
Hymn to Hermes), and the syrinx to Pan. 
The discovery of the flute was also 
ascribed to Athena, especially by the 
Boeotians. A third account represents 
Marsyas as picking up the instrument 
after Athena had discovered and dis- 
carded it. This legend may be an attempt 
to reconcile the two conflicting stories, 
and probably dates from the decline of 
the flute as an instrument of education 
in Athens during the fourth century 
(Arist. Pol. © 6. 1341° 32 ff. Cf. Preller 
Gr. Myth. p. 223). In making Marsyas 
its discoverer, Plato declares the flute a 
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foreign instrument, and appropriately ex- 
cludes it from his ‘Greek city’ (V 470 E). 

30 vy} tov Kiva. This peculiarly 
Socratic oath occurs only once again in 
the Republic (IX 592 A). In both passages 
it marks the highest degree of emphasis. 
On the oath itself see my note on Ap. 
21 Eand Blaydes on Ar. Wasfs 83. 

31 dpte: Il 372 BE”. 
399 E—401a Let us now continue 

the purgation of our city by laying down 
rules for rhythm and time. Our rhythm 
must not be varied or mantfold ; for time 
as well as tune should conform to words, 
and not conversely. It ts agreed that 
there are certain rhythms expressive of 
sobriety and courage. These and these 
only will be admitted into our city. For 
particulars, we shall apply to Damon; 
but we can enunciate the general principle 
ourselves. Rhythm and Mode reflect style, 
and style expresses character. It is to 
promote the growth of character that we 
shall require the young to pursue the 
beautiful throughout the realms alike of 
Art and Nature. 

The section on Rhythms is hardly less 
difficult than that on Modes. Westphal 
translates it with a short commentary in 
his Gr. Rhythmik pp. 237—239, but 
without shedding any light upon the 
darkest places. Schneider and Stallbaum 
give little help. I have found Gleditsch’s 
summary account of die Metrik der Grie- 
chen (in Iwan Miiller’s Handbuch) a most 
useful guide in dealing with the subject. 

35 Bases. The word Bdows in the 
technical writers on Rhythm generally 
means a dipody or combination of two 

A. P. 

feet under one main ictus: cf. Schol. 
in Heph. I 3. 1 p. 124 ed. Westphal Baors 
dé €or TO Ex OVO TOdGY GUVETTHKOS, TOU MeV 
dpoet, ToO dé Oéce. maparauBavopévov. 
Such a technical use of the word would 
be out of place here, especially in the 
mouth of Socrates; and the word is em- 
ployed throughout as equivalent simply 
to ‘step’ or ‘foot.’ Even technical writers 
sometimes so use it: cf. the Scholiast 
already cited défera: dé (sc. the Iambic 
metre) év wéev TH TpwTN Baoer tauBor Kal 
omovodetov 11 5. p. 151 and Gleditsch l.c. 
p- 702. 

36 Kooplov te Kal avdpelov recalls 
399 C awopdvwv avdpelwy, and would 
seem to point to the necessity of two 
kinds of rhythm, one to go with the 
Phrygian mode and express sobriety and 
self-control, the other to join the Dorian 
mode in expressing courage. On the 
ethical qualities of Greek rhythm in 
general, consult Westphal Gr. Rhythmik 
pp. 226—239 and Arist. ed. 111 8, with 
Cope’s notes. 
400 A 2 py Adyov—pédet. 

398 Dz. 
tel’? drra edn. Arist. Quint. 1 34 

ed. Meibom yév7n roivuy éori puduxa Tpla * 
76 tov (3), TO Hucdduov ($), TO dumdAdovor 
(2). To the first belong dactyls, spon- 
dees, anapaests: the second includes 
paeons, cretics, and bacchei: under the 
third fall trochees, iambics, ionics. See 
Gleditsch l.c. p. 694. 

6 womep—cppovlar. What are the 
tértapa eidn? The following answers 
(among others) have been given: 1° the 
intervals of the fourth, fifth, octave, and 

1! 

See 

ur 
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7. elrouwu v: era A: 

double octave (Ast): 2° the four notes 
of the tetrachord, which was probably the 
historical and at all events the ‘theoreti- 
cal unit of the scale’ (Stallbaum, Jowett 
and Campbell): 3° ‘‘the four ratios which 
give the primary musical intervals—viz. 
the ratios 2:1, 3:2, 4:3 and 9: 8, which 
give the octave, fifth, fourth, and tone” 
(Monro l.c. p. 106 2.3; cf. also Dict. Ant. 
II p. 193): 4° the four dpuoviar Ppvyroti, 
Avétcri, Awpiori, Aoxptorl (Westphal 
Rhythmtk p. 238). Ast’s view cannot be 
right, unless we suppose that dpuovia 
here includes scales of double compass, 
which is most unlikely. Westphal’s ex- 
planation is improbable, for Plato has 
said nothing of Aoxpiori, and (though 
perhaps no great stress should be laid 
on this) it is awkward to derive the dp- 
poviat (b0ev ai maoat appwovia) from them- 
selves. If the principle of Westphal’s 
interpretation is right, I should be in- 
clined to substitute "Iaoré for Aoxpsoti, 
having regard to 398 E, where see. Cf. 
Cl. Rev. X p. 379. (I have since found 
that Prantl also took this view: see z. 
116 in his translation.) I do not think 
that Stallbaum has hit the truth, for 
Plato’s language is not suggestive of any 
allusion to the origin of the octave from 
the combination of two tetrachords, and 
a single tetrachord cannot produce a ap- 
povia (bev ai macat dpuovia). Possibly 
the rérrapa eidn ev Tots POdyyos denote 
simply the keynote, its octave, and the 
intervals of a tone and a semitone: for 
these are as it were the threads out of 
which all modes ‘ are woven’ (m\ékovTat 
should be repeated with appovia), the 
difference between the modes depending 
on the difference in position of the tones 
and semitones. But Euclid lays the great- 
est stress upon the ratios 3 : 2 and 4 : 3 as 
the component elements of the octave : 
see for example Sect. Can. 6 76 durdd.ovov 
dudaoTnua ék Ovo Tov peyloTwy émipopiwy 
ovwéornkev, €k TE TOU Hutorlov Kal Ex Tod 

ériouuw IF g. moia 6 émotov Biov Il: om. A. 

émitpirov and cf. ib. 8, 12, and for this 
reason I now believe that Monro’s view 
has most in its favour. 

7 ‘ota 8’ omolov ktA. On drolou see 
I 348 Bz., and for the error in Paris 
A Lntrod. § 5. 
400 B 8 Adpwvos. pera Aduwvos 

is almost a formula with Plato: cf.- 
infra C, 424 C,and Lach. 200 B. Susemihl 
(on Arist. Pol. © 5. 1340> 5) thinks that 
Plato is alluding to a special work by 
Damon on the 700s and wd@os of modes 
and rhythms. The word dxnxoévac and 
the general tone of the passage seem 
rather to refer to an oral demonstration, 

10 6tlvas—pvOpovs. In general, 7é- 
des did apoews, or feet in which the Oéous 
(i.e. the syllable bearing the ictus) followed 
the dpots, were believed to express more 
energy and life, than wédes dio Oécews. 
See Gleditsch p. 694, and for details as 
to the 7400s of the different rhythms ib. 
PP- 713: 720s 7251.730: 739» 744, 706. 

II otwat S€ we KTA. Schneider’s dé 
ye (found in some inferior Mss) is not 
appropriate here. The superfluous pro- 
noun after ofua: is a_ well-established 
colloquialism : cf. Charm. 173 A, Symp.’ 
175 E. ota, axnkoévar, and ov caddis 
évoudagovros are just the words one might 
employ in giving one’s recollections of an 
abstruse and half-understood lecture, and 
this is just what Plato is either doing or, 
more probably, affecting to do. A few 
technical terms and a vague idea (ov« 070’ 
émws) of some of the processes are all that 
he remembers. 

évomrAtov—pa@ov ye. évdmios Evy eros, 
daxTvdos, Hpwos are expressions from the 
lecture : in English they would be in in- 
verted commas. The évérXos is not 
~--~~~~ (Proclus zz remp. p. 61, if 
as appears probable, by mapiauBls he 
means the aplauBos or pyrrich), nor the 
cretic (J. and C.), nor, strictly speaking, 
the anapaestic foot (Hartman), but 

a common processional Stvvir-wr-, 
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(rpocodiaxés) or marching rhythm, con- 
sisting of an lwyixds amd pelfovos and a 
choriambus (Hephaestion c. 15), or (as 
the Scholiast on Ar. Clouds 651 measures 
it) a spondee, pyrrich, trochee and iam- 
bus. For examples we may cite Sappho’s 
atta dé o¥ Kadvdtérrn (Fr. 82) and Tyr- 
taeus’ dyer’ @ Ladpras €vor or (Fr. 16). 
see Glediiseh bc. pp: 7147, 722, and 
Bacchius /sag. tor ed. von Jan, whose 
example is 6 rév wirvos orépavov, vv Aeros 
probably refers to the composite character 

- of the rhythm, as described, for example, 
by the Scholiast on the Clouds. The 
later technical expression for this peculi- 
arity was émvctvOeros (Gleditsch p. 746). 
ddaxrvAov must be understood as a foot, not 
as a rhythm, although the évéaduos Ev Peros 
certainly, and probably also the jpwos, are 
rhythms. There is no difficulty about 
this, provided we remember that Plato is 
quoting (or pretending to quote) isolated 
technical expressions from Damon’s lec- 
ture. The ingenious, though hazardous, 
proposal of Blaydes, to read cai < xara > 
ddxrudov (cf. Clouds 651), would confine 
the instances to rhythms until we reach 
iauBov. Dr Jackson suggests daxrudckdy 
in place of ddxrvdov. It is tempting 
(with J.and C.) to take #pq@os as ‘spondee,’ 
but there seems to be no authority for 
such a use of the word. The 7pwos trovs 
is apparently a dactyl; although the 
npwos puvOuds admits of the spondee. 
Unless, therefore, we take jpwos as a 
rhythm, the spondee seems to be alto- 
gether excluded. It is unnecessary to 
do more than allude to Hartman’s ex- 
cision of f0vAerov Kal Sdxrvdov. 

13. toov—riOévros. dyw and kdrw 
refer of course to the position of the arsis 
and thesis (cf. 6 dvw, 6 Kdtw xpévos said 
of the notes at which the foot or baton is 
raised and brought down respectively), but 
Westphal’s remark that Plato uses 76 
d&yw and 76 kdrw is misleading (Rhythmik 
p- 104). The words must be taken as 
adverbs, and can only be explained by 
supposing that when Damon was demon- 
strating the equality of arsis and thesis 
he ‘placed’—ridévros is not ‘assuming’ 
as dvaxoouotvros shews—the former in a 

diagram above the latter, in some such 
wayas” <>. The position of the ictus 
—dvw kal KaTw, not K4Tw kal dvw—shews 
that Plato is speaking of the dactyl and 
spondee which replace the anapaest in 
the anapaestic rhythm: for in the dac- 
tylic rhythm proper the ictus falls on 
the first syllable (see Gleditsch p. 693). 
Now the évom\os is also anapaestic, so 
that it looks as if Damon had taken as 
the subject of his demonstration some 
passage like Persae 9, 10 767 | kaxduayris 
dyav époo\ome?ra, and analysed it into 
an évémd\wos étvOeros, a dactyl, and a 
spondee (included, as stated above, under 
the np@os pududs). 

eis Bpaxd— yryvopevov. These words 
can only mean ‘passing into a short 
and a long,’ ‘‘mit kurzem und langen 
Ausgang”’ (Schneider), ‘‘so dass er sowohl 
in eine kurze als auch in eine lange Silbe 
auslief” (Prantl): see on 11 380D. The 
slight inaccuracy involved in saying yey- 
vouevov, where TeXeuT@vra (cf. VI 511 C) 
would have been more precise, is perhaps 
in keeping with the airy nonchalance of 
Socrates’ description. The construction 
is missed by Westphal (AAythmzk p. 237) 

’ and the English translators and editors. 
yvyvduevov agrees with pwov: the hpwos 
puOuos ylyvera: eis Bpaxd when it uses a 
dactyl, efs uaxpdv when it uses a spondee 
(or anapaest), the two alternatives being 
denoted by ve kai. I have sometimes felt 
disposed to take the words as referring 
to the iambus, and place them just before 
ws éya olwat, translating ‘and when it’ 
(the rhythm) ‘changed to a short and a 
long, I think he called it an iambus’: 
but although this interpretation gives 
a somewhat better sense to yiyvduevor, I 
am not convinced that the Mss are wrong. 
Hartman also suggests the transposition 
of kal, but he might have spared his 
‘‘minime audax coniectura” é« Bpaxéwv 
Te Kal waxp@v yyvouevov. See also the 
next note. 

I5 pykKy—tpooymre. Hartman takes 
these words as explaining the trochee 
only, laying emphasis on the precedence 
given to u7Kn; but the use of the plural 
shews that the iambus is also included. 

i 
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24. 

The meaning is simply ‘and he assigned 
them longs and shorts,’ i.e. to each one 
long, and one short. This clause is in 
favour of keeping eis Bpaxtv—ytyvduevov 
in its place; if we transpose (as sug- 
gested in the last note), the short and 
long of the iambus will be alluded to 
twice. 
400c 16 aywyds. aywy7 is tempo 

(Gleditsch p. 688). The unit of measure- 
ment was the xpévos mp@ros or ~: and 
hence the dactyl, for example, has usually 
a TeTpdonuos aywyn, the iambus a 7pi- 
onuos, and soon. See Lxcerpta Neapol. 
in von Jan’s Mus. Script. Gr.§ 14. The 
duration of the xpdvos mp&ros was of 
course relative, and not absolute, so that 
the time occupied in singing or declaim- 
ing a foot often varied, and we are told 
that éorw ére kal év dion (sc. aywyh) 
yiverau OaxrurcKkds movs (Zxc. Neap. |.c.). 
But it is clear that in general the dywyai 
of the different kinds of feet were different 
from one another. Hartman ejects rod 
mods, ‘‘cumapud Platonem mous et pududs 
non discrepent.” The distinction between 
movs and pvdués is not always preserved 
by writers on metre (e.g. Bacchius /sag. 
100 ff. ed. von Jan), but Plato seems to 
make the zrovs differ from the pvOuds as 
the unit from the whole. 

17 row. See onl 344E. 

v 

Kal avdpuwoorov II: om. A. 

20 evoxnpoovvns: grace or beauty of 
form in the widest sense. The word is 
introduced in view of the application of 
these principles to objects appealing to 
the eye: see 4o1 A. 
400D 24 avdppoorov. The article 

(which Baiter and Hartman require) is 
unnecessary. See on I 334 E. 

26 akodovOntéov (i.g. de? dxodouvdeiv) 
has tatra for its subject, as Stallbaum 
points out: cf. Laws 803D ri ralfovra 
éotl dcaBiwréov ; and infra v 467 Cc. 

27 TO THS Wuxs HOc Ererar. Le 
style c’est Vhomme. Conversely, thought 
is the dialogue of the soul with itself: 
see Zheaet. 189 E (with Wohlrab’s note) 
and Soph. 263E. Cf. also IV 437 C 2. 
and Homer’s éuedkdEaro Oupds. 
400 E 30 ws evyerav is expunged by 

Herwerden; Baiter would omit ws. If 
ws belonged to ev’7Geay (as these critics 
apparently supposed), it would deserve 
expulsion; but it goes with ofcay under- 
stood. The antithesis is between dvovay 
and ev7@eay: and if the sentence is read 
so as to lay stress on these two words, it 
will be seen how easily ovcavy can be 
repeated after ev7@eav. The sense is: 
not the ev#@e.a which is really dvo.a, but 
which we euphemistically designate as 
if it were ev-70ea (i.e., as before, in the 
good sense of the word), but ev7@eca in 

vores Qh ce = enti ie Sa 
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i \ A \ 5 / / 

€U TE KAL KAXWS TO nos Rarer Reva pevqy dudvovav. 

bev ovv, Edn. 

ei féANOVEL TO AUT@Y TpaTTEw; 
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IHavratract 

“Ap ovy ou TaVvTAXOU TAUTA SumkTéa TOUS veos, 

Avoxtéa piv odv. "Eotw 8é 

L yé mov wAnpns pev ypalpixy avTav Kal Taca % ToLravTn Snmoupyia, 
, A ae \ Nn ; f \ > v4 \ a aye TAnpns S€ UdhavTiKy Kal TrotKiNia Kal oiKodomia Kal Taca ad 7 

an ” lal > / ” \ ¢ A /, , \ (= 

TOV ANNOY TKEVWY Epyacia, ETL d€ 7) TOV TWLATOV gvots Kal 7 
fal »” lal >? a \ / ” > Ve Xx 

TOV AX\NwWV huTwV* EV TAGL yap ToVTOLS EVEeTTLY EVTXNMOTVYN 1H 

aoxnwocvvn. Kal mev doxnpoctvn Kal appvOuia Kai avappooTia 5 
/ Ni ’ , an / 

KakoNoylas Kal Kaxonleias adedda, Ta 8 évavtia Tov évayTiov, 

Taxppoves Te Kal ayabod HOous, adeAda Te Kal Hep ara. 

TEAMS [eV ODD, ep. 

XIT. 

Ilav- 
—_— 

A A A / / \ 

*Ap oby toils tountais tiv povoy | émictatnTéov Kat 
, / \ lal A Tad a 

TpocavaykacTéov Tv TOD ayabod eikova HOovs eutrorety Tots 

_its true and etymological sense (ws a\n- 
@3s)—the ed 7d 7Oos Kareoxevacpévny 
didvoiav. ‘This explanation seems to me 
better than to regard ws evd7fevay as at- 
tracted for ws evnfea (sc. éoriv), a con- 
struction for which we may compare 
Prot. 357 D: see my note ad loc. For 
ws dAnIGs cf. I 343C2. 

33 tO avTav mpdtrev. The principle 
of ar\érns, which is the corner-stone of 
Plato’s city, presents itself in the educa- 
tion of the young, as the pursuit of 
€vnGea. 

tory 8€ yé mov «tr. This lofty 
conception of dpuovla and pv0uds—for 
avrév shews that these are included no 
less than edo xnwoovvn—stretching through- 
out the whole domain of art and nature, 
may have been suggested by Pythagorean 
teaching: but the view of education as 
the pursuit and assimilation of all this 
beauty is due to Plato himself, Cf. 
403 C7. 
401A 2 moudria. 11 378 Cx. 
401 a—403c 70 these canons not 

only poets but all other artists must con- 
Sorm. © We shall admit no artists save 
only those who are able to track out the 
nature of the beautiful, and beguile our 
children even in thetr earliest years into 
unconscivus harmony with the beauty of 
reason. The value of a musical training 
lies in its peculiar power of imparting 
grace and beauty to the soul. It enables 
the learner to discriminate between the fair 
and the foul in other spheres, admitting 
only that which ts beautiful and fair, at 

Jjirst instinctively, but afterwards, when 

veason comes, with fullest consciousness, 
and joyful recognition of the beauty to 
which he ts himself akin. No one ts truly 
imbued with musical culture until he can 
recognise the originals of virtue wherever 
they are found, as well as thetr copies 
everywhere. Such an one will love su- 
premely the union of a beautiful soul with 
physical beauty, but will let inner beauty 
atone in part for outward defect, and his 
passion will be pure from sensual taint. 
Our account of Music is now ended: for 
the end of Music ts the love of Beauty. 
4018 10 TH Tov aya00d KTA. This 

famous section describes in glowing lan- 
guage, like that of the Symzposzum, Plato’s 
ideal of art. He does not desire to 
banish art, as is sometimes asserted, but 
rather idealises it by effecting—as he be- 
lieved—its reconciliation with beauty and 
truth. Art aspired to be xaddv in his 
day: Plato wished it to be so in the 
fullest sense of the word: and his idea of 
beauty is sufficiently comprehensive to 
include moral and spiritual beauty as well 
as physical. Plato was doubtless unfair 
in the application of his principle to some 
of the Greek artists and poets, but in 
itself his ideal—the love of spiritual beauty 
—is one to which the best and most en- 
during art—which alone can find a place 
in an ideal city—consciously or uncon- 
sciously ever seeks to conform. See 
Nettleship Lect. and Rem. 11 pp. 112— 
116. 

Tots Tonpaciw KTA. Cf. Laws 656D, E. 
Nettleship (Zed. pp. 117.) remarks on 
the fact that “Plato in his criticism of 
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an lal n / lal 

Tounpacw %) pn Tap Hiv Tovey, 7) Kal Tois addows OnpLoupyots 
/ / rn / ETLOTATNTEOV Kal OLAKWAUTEOY TO KaKONOES TODTO Kal akKONATTOY 

/ / 

Kat avenevOepov Kal doynpov pte ev eikdar Cowv pHTEe €v oiKobo- 
/ r A « 4 at 

pnpace wyTe €v AAdw pnoevi Snptoupyoupév emtrocety, 7) 0 447) 0105 
A / n rn \ / / 

TE MY OUK é€aTéos Trap Huiv SnpLoupyetv, iva pn ev Kakias elKOoL 
/ ( ee) e f di > a / =| \ Tpepomevor nuiv ol hvraKkes WoTEep ev KaKkh PoTtavy,! ToAa 

\ \ n Vd 

EKAOTNS NMLEPAS KATA OMLKpOV ATO TOANM@Y OpeTropevoi TE Kal 
7 / ‘ n lal 

vewomevo, €v TL EvviotavTes NavOavwcw KaKkoY péeya ev TH AUTOV 
lal b) 3)" 39 / if \ \ \ , n 

Wux7, AA’ éxelvous EntnTéov Tovs OnuLoupyous Tovs Evpuas Suva- 
/ > \ na a \ l 6 d MEVOUS LXVEVELY THY TOU KAXOU TE Kal EVTYHpoVOS Prat, Wa WoTrEP 

? ¢ a ' A / \ = cay 
EV UYLELV@ TOTM OLKOUYTES OL Véot ATO TaYTOS MPEA@VTAL, OTFOHEY 
x > an > \ a lal ” xX \ ” Xx \ b) / adv avTols amo TOV KAN@V Epywv 7 Tpos Oy 7 pos aKoNnV TLS 

/ / / a / lA Tpocharyn woTep avpa dépovcea amo xXpnoTav ToT@V vylELar, 
‘ Od les ‘8 A / b) ¢ / / \ / \ Kal evOus | ex Talowy AavOavyn Els OpmoLoTHTa TE Kal didiay Kal 

/ a a [2 / \ \ y Evxppoviay TO KaX@® Oyo ayouca; Llodv yap av, pn, KdAdMCTA 
c/ a 5S ’ 9S Cy J > / > 4 4 4 

ouTw Tpadetev. “Ap ovv, jv 6 éyo, @ Travewv, TovT@y evexa 
/ na \ b) \ 

KUPLWTATN EV LOVTLKH TpOhy, OTL MANLGTA KATAOVETAL Els TO EVTOS 
ipl n (v4 @ \ \ € / \ > vA dd THS Wuxis 6 Te puOpwos Kal appovia, Kal Eppwpyevéotata amTeTal 

18. 

Greek art has almost ignored the painters 
and sculptors, and confined his assaults to 
the musicians and still more to the poets.” 
This is true, although the present passage 
shews that his canons were intended to 
regulate painting, sculpture, architecture, 
and the minor arts as well as music and 
poetry. Among other reasons, Nettle- 
ship plausibly suggests that Plato ‘‘ did 
not see in the sculptors and architects of 
his time the signs of degeneracy which 
drew his attention to the poets and musi- 
Clans: 16 Cf. 4on.c: 
4Olc 2 omdbev dv ktA. No Greek 

could read these words without thinking 
of Olympia; no Athenian without re- 
calling the glories of the Acropolis. It 
was probably in the spirit of this ideal 
that Epaminondas—himself a man of 
Platonic sympathies, if not a Platonist— 
hinted o Bis countrymen that their city 
could not ‘be truly great until the Pro- 
pylaea crowned their citadel (Aesch. zrepi 
mapampecBelas 105. See also Nettleship 
Hell. pp. 115—123). Partly on grounds 
of style, and partly for grammatical 
reasons, I believe that Plato wrote 71s and 

vewouevor IL: dveuduevoe A et in mg. dviudpevor A? 22. Tes nos: Tt codd. 

not Te (see cv. 2.). ‘Wherever anything 
strikes on their eyes or ears from fair 
works of art’ sounds material and gross 
in a passage so full of poetic feeling ; and 
in the second place dyovga agrees with 
avjpa, whereas it should be @yov and agree 
with ve if 7c is right. Translate ‘ Whence- 
soever from beautiful works of art there 
smites upon their eyes or ears as it were 
a salubrious breath from healthful re- 
gions.’ In the same way a sort of tuepos 
flows into the soul from beauty, awaken- 
ing love and admiration (Phaedr. 251 C). 
The melodious current of Plato’s rhythmic 
utterance flows onward like the steady 
though gentle breeze which it describes. 
With atvpa—dyleay cf. Arist. Probl. I 52. 
865% 19 méds byewh Kal Toros evmvoUs 
(516 kal 7 Oddacoa vyevy). For the syntax 
of rus—dorep atpa pépovoa cf. Tas rijs 
yevécews Evyyevets Womep wodvBdidas VII 
519 B, where a similar corruption occurs 
in some of the Mss: see. ad loc. Paris A 
has 7é for ris again in II 360 E. 
401D 27 évpovorky tpopy. The 

insertion of 7 before é (suggested by 
Riickert) is needless: cf. 404 B. 

C 
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avThs, pépovta THv evaxnmoovvny, Kal TroLel evox7pova, €dv Ts 

apkiits Tpapt, et S€ pj, ToUvaytiov; | Kal OTL ad TaV TapanelTro- 

pee Kal [7 KANOS SnmsoupynOevTov 4 }) pe) KAN@S hivTwY okbrar’ 

av aiacOavorto 0 xg tpadels ws Eder, Kay 
ri / \ 

Kal Yaipwy Kal KaTae 

- Gass én Suoxepaivey 

wEVOS Els THY puny 

re yates, | ra & 

\ \ NSS 
TA sev KANG ETTALY 

aioypa pore T adv op0@s Kai pucot ert peos. By, mpl doyov 
Suvatos eivar NaBeiv, EXovTos S€ TOD NOyou aomdloT dv avTov 
yvopifav ov oikevoTnTa padtcta 6 otTw Tpadeis; ~Epol your 
Soxel, Eby, TOY ToLvo’TaY veka év pmovatKky eivat » TpopyH. “OQo7rep 

dpa, nv & éy@, ypaupatwv tépe TOTE iKavas elyopmev, OTE TA 

oToxela pun) KavOavot apie diya ovTa év atracw “ois éotw 
Tepupepopevar, Kal ovT év opuiKp® ovT év peydr@ nTiudCoper | 
abtd, @s od Sou aicOdverbat, adda TaVTAKOU Bie epela 

dtayiyvockety, @S ov 7 pOTEpoV €o 0 [LEVOL YyPapmareKot T piv OUT@S 

évouwev— Ady. 

30. av rev IL: ai’ray A. 4. 
ei elxévas AIL. fy gy 

29 é€povta: not ‘imparting’ (Jowett), 
but ‘bearing,’ ‘carrying,’ like pépovea in 
the simile: cf. Symp. 188 A jKer pépovra 
evernplav. 
4O01E 31 Kalpy kadws. Herwer- 

den’s conjecture 7 for cat misses the pre- 
cise force of mapadeuropévwy ‘falling 
short’: cf. Critias 107 D éf€ws alcbavd- 
evo. TO TWapadecwouevoyv. The word 
is explained in kal uy—gvvTwv, where the 
contrast is between imperfections of art 
and imperfections of nature. 

32 eke: ie. & Movotky. 
6pQas 84) KTA. I formerly (with Baiter 

and Fathers) adopted Vermehren’s proposal 
(Pl. Stud. p. 94) to read 6p0@s 6) <xal- 
pwv kai> duoxepaivwv Ta wéev Kara érraLvot 
kal [xaipwy kal] karadexdmevos kTX. The 
correction is certainly an attractive one, 
in view especially of Zaws 653 B,C, 
where education is defined as pucety pev a 
xp puceiv—orépyew 5é a xph orépyev, 
and 654 D Ta mév domafsuevos boa Kaha, 
Ta 6€ SucXEpalywy omdca wi) Kadd, and 
Arist. 2th. Nic. 112. 1104> 11 ff. But the 
MS reading, though less pointed and 
pregnant, is in itself satisfactory enough, 
if ducxepaivey be understood with refer- 
ence to what precedes (r&v mapadetro- 
Hévwv), and we are therefore hardly justi- 

éuol yodv A'IT: euoy’ of A 

b] a Sk x > 
OvKobvy Kal etkovas ypaypatov, ev mov 7% €v 

II. eiKdvas 

fied in altering the text. (The omission 
of xalpwv cal in g should not be used as 
evidence of dislocation.) Hartman (after 
Stallbaum) excises kai between xaipwr 
and xaradexdmevos, but this too is un- 
necessary. We may translate (with 
Jowett) ‘and rejoicing in them’ (as op- 
posed to dvoxepaivwy just before) ‘and 
receiving them into his soul.’ The pre- 
position Kkara- in Katadexdmevos suggests 
that beauty is an exile coming home 
again: the return of exiled truth and 
beauty is indeed with Plato the aim of 
education and of life. Cf. Phaedr. 250 A 
—252 A. 

34 Tpédorro. 
Phaedr. 248 B ff. 
402 A 6 ypapparey. See on II 

368 D. The reference in e’xouerv, how- 
ever, is not to that passage, but to the 
actual experience of the speakers. 

7 &v atacty ois tot: i.g. év dracw 
év ois €o7t, by a common idiom: see on 
II 373 E and cf. VII 520 D, IX 590C. 
4028 #s ov Séor depends on the 

idea of thinking involved in drimdfouer. 
Richards suggested dé€oy, ‘‘ sine causa,” as 
Hartman observes. 

Ir eikdvas ypappdatev. The refer- 
ence to letters throughout this part of the 

For the metaphor cf. 
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> / > / , 

vdacw ev KaToTTpois eudaivowTo, ov mTpoTepoy yvwoopueba, 
5 a ’ a > n / \ / 

Tplv AV AVTA YVOMEV, ANN’ ETTLV THS AUTHS TEXVNS TE KAL MEAETNS ; 
5 ran / \ rn Py ‘ 

Ilavtamraci pev ov. *Ap’ odv, 0 Aéyw, Tpos Dewy, otTwS ovdE 
/ f > \ Uy A 4 oe, 

1g “ovaltKol mpoTepoy eaopueOa, oVTE avTOL oUTE ovs dapev | HpiVv 
/ a \ / ; \ x \ a / 15 

qadevTéov elvat TOs PUNAKAS, TplV AV Ta THS Gwppocvyns ecldn 
ie i 4 a, A 

Kat avopelas Kal é€devOepioTnTos Kal peyadoTpeTEelas Kal Oca 
/ b \ \ \ Ten 0 SR. 3S / la) / 

TOUT@Y AEAPA KAL TA TOVTWY aU EVAYTLA TaYTAXOD TrEpLpEpopeva 

Republic is only by way of illustration, 
and we must beware of reading more 
into Plato’s words than they are capable 
of meaning in the context where they 
occur. No doubt it is true, as Dr Jackson 
remarks, that ‘‘this passage makes us 
acquainted with the relation of copy and 
model which is to become important 
later,” but Bosanquet goes too far when 
he asserts that ‘‘the expression ‘images 
of letters’ Aozzts forward to the classifica- 
tion of grades of knowledge, at the end 
of Book vi, the allegory of the cave at 
the beginning of Book vi, and the argu- 
ment of Book x.” 

13 avtd is emphatic: ‘the letters 
themselves’ as opposed to their eikéves. 
There is of course no allusion to ‘Ideas’ 
of letters. 
402c 16 Ta THS Twppocivys cldy 

krA. Are the ein Plato’s Ideas? So 
Zeller (114 1 p. 560 #.), and many other 
critics, understand the word; nor can it 
be denied that the language of Plato, zf 
interpreted in the light of Look VI, can 
bear this meaning. Nevertheless we are 
bound in the first instance to interpret this 
passage by itself, and not by Book vil, the 
more so as the doctrine of transcendent or 
separate (ywpioral) Ideas appears nowhere 
else in I—IV, and seems to be expressly 
reserved by Plato for his philosophical, as 
distinct from his musical education (see Iv 
‘435 Dand VI 504 B z.). What is meant 
by the words eixévas airGv? The context 
shews conclusively that efkéves refers to 
copies (sc. of the virtues swpocvrn etc.) 
represented in poetry and the fine arts 
(so also Krohn //. Frage p. 47). On 
any other interpretation the introduction 
of these eixéves is irrelevant in a discussion 
on the rules which imitative art must obey. 
This being so, if edn means the Ideas, 
Poetry will be a direct imitation of the 
Ideas, which is inconsistent with x 595 Cc 
—598bD. Or does Plato mean to suggest 

that Poetry and Art in his ideal city are 
really to imitate the Ideas directly? This 
is a bold and attractive solution, and there 
are several hints elsewhere to the same or 
nearly the same effect, but Plato expressly 
speaks of the e?éy here only as rsremen rt 
and not transcendent (évévra év ols éve- 
orw), and we must therefore suppose that 
the artist copies from the life (cf. é€v ry 
yuxn Kaka 70n évovTa D). The word 
eldn is repeatedly used by Plato without 
reference to transcendent Ideas, as has 
been amply proved by Krohn (/%. Sz. 
pp- 65, 66), Pfleiderer (Zur Lésung ete. 
p- 17), and Campbell (11 pp. 296 ff.). 
Here it does not mean ‘varieties’ (as if 
there were more than one variety of 
awpoctyy), but simply ‘forms’ or ‘kinds,’ 
in the sense in which the immanent reality 
which every general notion attempts to 
express is a ‘form’ or ‘kind’—a genus 
or species—of the totality of things. Cf. 
Iv 435 Bz. The genitives are genitives 
of definition. The use of e/6yin the sense 
of “immanente Seinsformen ” (Krohn) is 
interesting as a harbinger of the Ideal 
theory of vi and viI—a sort of half-way 
house between the Socratic Adyou and 
Plato’s ideas. It recurs in IV 434 D, 435 B, 
437D. See further Krohn P/. Frage pp. 
54—58, and cf. VI 504D. But although 
the separatists have (as I think) made out 
their claim that transcendent Ideas do 
not appear in Books I—1Vv, I agree with 
Hirmer (Z7ést. u. Komp. d. Fl. Pol. p. 
645) in thinking their deductions from 
this fact unwarrantable. 

17 peyadompetetas. jweyadompérea 
in Plato is ‘highmindedness,’ not, as in 
Aristotle, ‘magnificence’: cf. v1 486 A 2. 
In like manner Plato’s éXev@epidrns de- 
notes the virtue proper to an é€\evdepos, 
and is not restricted to liberality in 
spending money. Contrast Arist. 27h, 
Nic. IV cc. 2—6. 
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yvopitopev cal évovta év ois eveotw aicbavepeba Kai ata Kai 

eixdvas avTOv, Kal pnte ev opLixpois unTe ev peydrots aTialoper, 

GANA THS ads olopela Téxvys eivar Kal weréTns ; Todd} avayxn, 

D é¢7. 
? a € a / \ a 

} HOn évovta Kai év TO eldet OmoNoyoovTa Exeivors Kat Evydwvodyrta, 

a / vy Lal a \ Ov«codv, Hv & eyo, ! 6rouv av Evyrrimtyn ev te TH Wuyn Kara 

: A ‘a a \ ; / / A 

' Tov avTod petéxovta TUTov, TOOT av ein KdddLGTOV Oéeapa TO 
a 7 / eel: / t 2 / 

Suvapév@ OedcOar; Ilodv ye. Kai pny to ye KadXdoTov Epacmiw- 
A la » ~ 7 z > , = eg »' 

tratov. Ilds 8 ov; Tay 8)'6 Te padicta TowovTaY avOpwirav o-vyeE 
, Y / ’ > XN ) t A > 7 

poovatkos épon av: el d€ aktpdavos ein, odK av Ep@~n. Ov«K ar, 
4 , \ \ la 

el yé TL, Eby, KaTA THY WuXnV EhrElTrOZ* El MEVTOL TL KATA TO TOLA, 
° 
A Ps e 3 35 U4 

E b7ropeiverev dv, OoTte COddew aowdfecOar. Mavidava, jv! 8 éyo: 
ana 

/ Vs A / ” TOde poe ele’ Owppocivyn Kal Hndoovn VrepBaddovon EoTL TLS 
rea \ an ” cr ” - ~ >? e ee a eee 

kowevia; Kai mas, ebn, 7 ye Exppova trovet ovX NTTOV H AUT Y 5 
> \ a +f > lal > a / iz ‘ 

03 "AXAa TH AAAN apeTH; | OdSauds. Ti dé; 
/ E SN 

Ilavrav pdardtota. Meifw oé twa Kai 

\ a) \ A 

dTe €aTW Gol 7) Yyéeyovey TaldLKa TOLAVTA* Kal TUYYwWpPa. 

, Ni ES. / 

UBpet TE Kal aKoNacla ; 

o€uTépav eyes elTrety 
an > / 

HOovnY THS Tepl TA adpodicta; OdvK eyo, 7 SO Gs, OVSE ye wariKo- 
[3 c ae \ ” / / \ A / tépav. ~O d€ opBos épws mépuKe KoomLOV TE KAL KANOV TwppPOVWS 

\ a Ses \ / = edie Ov 7 / 
Te Kal povatkas epav; Kal para, 7 8 os. Ovdév apa mpoopiotéov 

\ SSN \ > f. Cole a > / pavixov ovde Evyyevés akoNacias TO OpO@ Epwtt; Ov mpocototéov. 
B Ov T / 7 | e/ € 58 / Oe @ é b) aA 

pocoatéov apa! avtn 1) 10017, OvdE KOLVMVNTEOV avTHS 
A A a lal Fe / 

€pacth Te Kal TraLdiKols dpOas épwai Te Kai Epwpevols; Ov pévTos, 
\ /> 4 t r / c/ VL e yy pa Ai’, &pyn, @ Yoxpates, Tpococtéov. Ovtw 67, ws €o0xe, 

/ > A > / / a \ \\ a \ 

vomobeTnaes ev TH oLKLGoméevyn trode, pircly pev Kat Evvetvar Kat 

19, 20. yvwplfwuer—alcbavdpucba—ariudfwperv ALIL: yrwpifouer—aicbavducda— 
atiydvouey A, 21. olwueOa IL: oldueda A. 26. 6H 6 te IL: ded7t A. 
Io. vopoberjoes IL: 6 vouoberis (sic) efs A, sed 6 addidit A? 

402D 26 tov S4—domdlerOar. Cf. 
Symp. 209B and 210B,C. . The whole 
of Diotima’s wonderful speech (210 D— 
212A) should be compared with the 
closing sections of this chapter. In point 
of language the words kéA\orov Péapa— 
épacu.wrarov closely resemble 77. 87 D. 

27 adktipdwvos: i.e. (as Glauco’s answer 
shews) strictly speaking one whose soul 
and body do not harmonise in point of 
beauty, but the word also suggests ‘‘the 
man who has no music in his soul.” Cf. 
Symp. 206C ra dé (k’nots Kal yévynons) 
év TH avapubaTw advvarov yevécbar. With 
the sentiment in general cf. 777. 87 D fr. 
402E 29 pavOavw—dri: ‘I under- 

stand: (you say so) because’ etc.: see 
I 332 A%. 
403A 7 ov Tpocoortéov dpa. This 

somewhat extreme example of a common 
liberty in concord serves to increase the 
rhetorical emphasis by the energetic re- 
petition of Glauco’s 7pszsstma verba. 
The emphasis becomes still greater in 
Glauco’s reply od wévta, wa Ala, mpoc- 
ooredv. The particle muévroe is especi- 
ally used in replies when the words of 
a previous speaker are repeated (Hoefer 
de part. Plat. p. 32). g and Flor. U have 
poco Téa. 
4038 10 vkev is ‘kiss’ (as Schnei- 

der rightly translates the word): cf. 
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¢/ a ¢/ £7 5 n 5] / al rn J 4 

ATT TEOUAL WOTTEP VEOS TWTWALOLKDWYV EPacTyV, TOV KANOV Xap, E€aV 

, \ , / c ¢ na \ ¢/ ¢ 

mwelOn* ta & adda OUTWS Opmideivy Tpos Ov TLS oTroVdaloL, bTTWS 
pndérorte So€er waxpotepa TovTav EuryyiyverOar: | ef 6é wn, Wroryov 
’ / \ > / € 8/ 

amovolas Kal amrepokarias vpétorTa. Oitws, épn. *Ap’ odv, 
5 9), 4 / \ \ iY / e na yA e , al / 

ny © €yo, Kal col paiveTat TEROS Huly EXELY O TEPL WoVaLKIS OOS ; 
e n an na / lal / r 

of yoov det TeXeuTav, TeTedevTNKEV* Set SE Tov TENEUTAaY TA 
N > \ na n If 

fLOUTLKA Els TA TOV KANOD EpwTLKA. 

SLT Ts 

v 468 8 and Arist. Fol, B 4. 1262 32 ff., 
where xpjoevs (as Hicks observes) means 
‘endearments.’ 

11 G@wrecOar «TA. We think of 
Socrates and the ‘disciple whom he 
loved’ in the Phaedo: eiwGer yap, ordre 
TUXoL, Talfew pou els Tas Tpixas (8Q B). 

aomep véos. Herwerden’s conjecture ws 
TaTip véos (or Womrep TaTinp véos) deserves 
the praise of ingenuity, but Plato’s text 
is better and more expressive, because it 
represents the object of affection almost 
as the lover’s very son. It should be 
noted that in Plato’s épws it is the elder 
who loves, and the younger who is loved ; 
and that the aim and purpose of Platonic 
love is Téxos év Kad@ (.Sy7p. 206 B)—the 
bringing to birth of noble thoughts and 
aspirations from the beautiful soul of 
youth. Socrates was the embodiment 
of Plato’s ideal in this respect (Symp. 
216D ff.). Some true and excellent ob- 
servations on the subject will be found in 
Dugas L’ Amutié Antique pp. 50—53 al. 

Twy Kadov xapiv. Plato is resolved 
that Love, as well as Art, shall serve 
Virtue and not Vice. 

12 Ta8’ ddAAa—Evyylyveo Bar. ozrovdd- 
fev mpos Twa occurs with the same sense 
in Gorg. 510C. Madvig’s wept ay for 
mpos év would give quite a wrong mean- 
ing. omovddge. has been suggested for 
omovdago (Ast, Richards, Hartman), but 
the optative puts the case more generally: 
any one in whom one may be interested. 
Cf. Soph. Anz. 666 adr’ dv rods o7 H- 
g ete, TOUdE Xp KAVew, with Jebb’s note. 
The previous sentence has told us what 
the actual relations of the pair of friends 
must be; and Plato now forbids all 
conduct likely in any way to occasion 
scandal or misapprehension: hence ddgee 
(‘be supposed to’). Such conduct is in 
bad taste (Wéoyov dovolas), rather than 
positively aicxpév or immoral, like actual 
vice. papyérepa tovrw (Herwerden) in- 

Evudnu, 7 & os. 
\ \ \ aA / Meta 6) povoikny yupvactikn Operréot of veaviar. 

stead of waxpérepa tovTwv is a singularly 
gross conjecture. 

4038C 14 thétovra. ‘‘Si idétovra 
non sanum, corrige ipéfew” (Hartman). 
This catches the point, but, as Hartman 
admits, the text can be defended as it 
stands. The participle agrees with the 
subject of ousdety, ef 6€ wy being all but 
adverbial, and therefore not followed by 
amain clause. Cf. Prot. 311 D. 

16 Set 8€ mov xtdX. The love of 
Beauty is pidocogia (Symp. 204 8B); so 
that the famous saying of the Phaedo 
(61 A) Pitdocodia weyioryn povotky re- 
sembles this. I agree with Krohn (7. 
St. p. 71) in holding that rod xadob is 
still beauty as it is revealed in Nature 
and in Art (see on 402C), the zodv zé- 
Aayos Tov Kadod of Symp. 210 D, and not 
yet the transcendent Idea of the Beauti- 
ful, the contemplation of which demands 
a still higher flight (ib. 210D—212 4). 
But Plato leaves his povorxds already 
knocking at the gates ‘of the blest pro- 
mised Land.’ 
403 c—405 A Let us now discuss 

the subject of physical training. We may 
safely entrust the duty of making specific 
rules to the intelligences which we train, 
and content ourselves with tracing out- 
lines. Every kind of excess or self-in- 
dulgence in eating, drinking, and the other 
appetites, must be forbidden. Gymnastic 
must be ‘simple’ like her sister Music. 
Complexity in the one case breeds disease, 
in the other vice; so that doctors and 
judges rise in public estimation, and chi- 
canery and medicine give themselves airs. 
403 c 18 yupvactiuy KTA. Pla- 

to’s statements on yus“vacrixyn have been 
carefully collected and expounded by 
Kanter Platos Anschauungen tiber Gym- 
nasttk, Graudenz 1886. Admirable re- 
marks on the whole subject will be found 
in Nettleship el/. pp. 132—134: cf. 
also his Lectures and Remains 11 pp. 

an ee 
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D Ti unv; Ac? pev 8) Kal travTn axpiBds TpédeoOas ex maidwy | dia 

Biov, éxer S€ Trews, Ss eyppat, @OE* oKOTEL O€ Kal aU eno bev yap 20 

ov haivetat, 0 av Xpnoroy 7 copa, TOUTO TH aUTOD dperi wbuxny 
drya Py Tovely, ANNA TOVVaVTLOV px ayalh TH AUTHS apeTH sete 
Tapéyew ws oldv te BéXtLcTOV: Gol dé THs halivetat; Kai €poi, 

Ep, oUTws. 
E Sotuev avTH Ta Tepl TO THpa aKpLBoroyelaOar, Huets dé! Gaoov Tos 

TUTrous Udynynaaipela, iva fu) MaKkporoyapmev, OpO@s Av Trovotpen ; 
Mens pev 81) eltropev OTe abexTéov avTois: TavTi 

rn \ , e n / 

Ovxodr ei THY Sidvotay ixavas OepatrevoavTes Tapa- 

25 

ILavu pev odv. 

yap jou madXov éeyxwpel, 7) dvAaKL, mEOVTOEVTL pir) ELdEévaL, OTrOU 

yns €otiv. Ledoiov ydp, 7 & 6s, Tov ye dvrAaKa huAakos detaOat. 
/ be \ / L i0X, \ \ \ ©. 4 fa iy Ti 6€ 69 citwv Twépt; abAnTal pev yap ol avdpes TOV peyLoTOU 30 

H ovxt; Nat. 

104 arpoonKova | dv ein TovTols; 

5 > 5 ¢ an la) b aA v4 

Ap ovv » TovVde TOV acKnTaV EFts 

"ANN, Av & eyo, UTVwdNS 

ayO@vos. 
"T ows. 

ce / \ \ \ ¢e / X b] Ce es / / / 

avTn yé Tis Kal eee Ba Uyievav’ ) ovxY Opas OTL KaVEVSovat 

Te TOV Biov Kal, €av oMuKpa endow Tis TeTaymevns dvaitns, 

peyara Kal opodpa vooovaw obTot oi aoxntal; ‘Ope. Bee pencgas 

69 Tivos, Hv O eyo, acxnoews Sel Tols TroNEmLKOLs AOANTALS, OS 5 

26. paxpo\oyGuev A*ILT: paxpodoyotuey Al. 

123—126. Plato deals here chiefly with 
the hygienic aspect of gymnastic—a sub- 
ject which was much discussed in his day: 
see Dict. Ant. I p. 929, where we are 
reminded that gymnasia were dedicated 
to Apollo, father of Asclepius, and him- 
self a god of healing. In his interesting 
treatise Dze Platonischen Dialoge in 
ihrem Verhaltnisse zu den Hippokra- 
tischen Schriften (Landshut 1882) Po- 
schenrieder has shewn that Plato was 
strongly influenced throughout this pas- 
sage by the views of Hippocrates and his 
school. See also Haser Lehrd. d. Gesch. 
d. Med. etc. 1 pp. 94 ff. The athletics of 
Gymnastic are treated of in Zaws 795 D ff., 
833 ff. 
403D 22  Wvx7 ayabiy—PérticTov. 

No very recondite theory of the relation 
of body and soul is here involved. Plato 
simply means that the soul has more 
power over the body than the body over 
the soul. (The restriction in ws ov re 
should be noted.) On this principle some 
doctors held that to cure the body one 
should minister to the mind diseased: see 
the curious passage in Charm. 156 B—157 
c. The generalsentimentis well illustrated 

a 

by J. and C. from Democr. 77. Mor. 128 
(Miillach) dvOpwover apuddiov Wuxijs war- 
Nov 7 cwuaros moéecOar Adyov' Wuxi) Mev 
yap Te\ewTaTH oKHVEOS MoxXOnpinv dpOoi, 
oxnveos O€ icxds dvev Noyiouod Wuxny 
ovdév TL duclvw Tove. 
403E 27 elrropev. 3098 E. 
30 a0AnTral — _dyavos. 

829 E dOAnTas Tov peyloTwY aywrwr, 
and Lach. 182 A. 

31 tovde means contemporary athletes : 
cf. IV 425 Cz. With Plato’s strictures 
on Greek athletics cf. Arist. Po/. ©. 4. 
1338 10 (with Susemihl and Hicks’ note) 
and especially Eur. /r. 284: for his 
attack on the diet and training of athletes 
ch Diet. Ant 1 pp: 98 928: and the 
authorities there cited. 
404A 3 édv opikpd ekBooy KrTX. 

Poschenrieder (l.c.) cites the Hippocra- 
tean Praedictiones 11 c. 1 Littré rovs 
aOAnTaS ywuwokeE...nv TL TOD oLTlov aTro- 
Narwow, 4 éTepotdy TL Paywow, 7 ToT 
méove XpjnowvTat, } TOU mwepiT@arou aoNi- 
Twocw 7 appodiclwy ti mpdéwot' Tov'Twy 
mavrav ovdév NavOdve, od ef ouixpdv Te 
eln dmreOjoas wyOpwros. 

Cr. La Ws 
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/ / ’ / ’ / 4s \ a / 

Ye WOTTEP KUVAS aypUTTVOUS TE aVayYKH E€l\val KaL O TL padioTa 
, \ c an \ > / \ \ \ , lal /, 

0&0 opadv Kal axkovew Kal Todas peTaBodas ev Tais oTpaTELats 
' / a / . 

petaBarrovtas | VdaTwy Te Kal TOV GAAwWY aiTwV Kal eiAnTEwY B 
\ / »,\ , n 9 \ 4 I / / 

Kal YELM@Va@V py) AkKpoopanrels eivat Tpos Uyievav. CaiveTai pot. 
> , > ¢ / \ ’ “ / xn 7 ral 

Ap ovv  BEXTIOTH YUPVaTTLKN adenpy TLS GV EIN TIS povat- 
nan e\ hd Ud A id lal 

KS, NY ONLyoV TpOTEpov Oinpey ; AmrAn Tov Kal 
\ 4 lal \ / lal 

ETLELKNS YUMLVATTLKH, Kal pddtoTa n TOY TeEpl Tov TroAEuov. II7 
/ \ 3. 6 / 5 >) , / / lal / A 

67; Kai rap “Opunpov, nv & éyo, Ta ye Tovadta pdaoe ay Ths. 
\ / rn A 

oic0a yap OTL éml oTpaTteias év Tals TOV NpwwY EaTLdTETW OUTE 

Ilds ré€yers ; 

b] Vs \ lal a / ¢ rs 

ixQvaw avtovs eotid, Kat TavTa! emi OadrattTn év “EXAnoTOvTe C 
s/ BA € an , > \ / > lal A \ 4 SY hy 

dvTas, ovTE EpOois Kpéacwv, AAA povoy OTTOIS, a 6n wddioT ay 
/ an f > na n an 

ElN TTPATLMTALS EVTOPA* TaVYTAYOD Yap, WS ETFOS ELTELV, AVT@ TO 

Tupt xphola evtropwtepor, 7) ayyeta Evprrepipépev. Kai para. 

6. ne TE: ze Kai As rp 
14. o7pirelas Il? g: orpariads AZ: 

6 womep KUvas. II 375A. 
7 qmodAds petaBoAds ktA. Cf. [Hip- 

pocr.] de umoribus V p. 496 c. 15 Littré 
ai ueraBoral pdadiota TikTovo. vornuara 
kal ai péyrorar madioTa Kal ev THOW wWpnow 
ai weyddar meTadAayai Kai €v Toiot d\Xot- 
ow: cf. also Aphoresm. Iv p.486§ 1 al. and 
Pl. Laws 797 Dp ff. (Poschenrieder 1c. 
pp. 31 ff.) 
4048 11 drdy—Tddepov. The sen- 

tence is usually explained by carrying on 
% BeXtloTyn yumvactiky dy en and regard- 
ing arA\j—yuuvacrixyn as the predicate 
both to 4 BeAtiorn yuuvacrixn and to 7 
Tov wept Tov médeuov. Besides its ex- 
treme cumbrousness, this view makes 
Plato say that the dest gymnastic is good 
(émveckyns is practically synonymous with 
aya0y), which is, to say the least, un- 
mecessary. It seems to me much simpler 
and better to make émveckhs yuuvaorixn 
the subject to ard\7. The meaning is: 
will the best course of training be sister 
to the music we described? How so? 
émieckns yuuvaotixn, like émveckns fov- 
oun (this is the force of kal), is (éori 
understood) amy, and so above all is 
that of soldiers. Hartman, who saw that 
the passage must be taken in this way, 
would write 7 for kai, and I once pre- 
ferred kal <7>, but the article can be 
dispensed with (cf. 4o1 Dz.), and kal is 
necessary. As the emphasis is primarily 
on yupvacrikn, some may prefer to read 

otparelats Or: orpatiais AZg: orpariass (sic) Il. 
gratias (sic) IL}. 

YUMPATTLKY ETLELKHS OY YUU“VACTLKN 7 érrcel- 
kyns; but if the stress of the voice is laid 
on yuuvacrixkyn, and émenkys yupvacrixy 
treated as a single expression (cf. V 
453 Az.), I think the text may stand. 

14 ovre txOvow «rd. Cf. Eubulus 
ap. Athen. I 25 C (Jackson). 
404c 15 & ‘EdAnorovte is re- 

jected by Cobet and Hartman; if the 
Homeric heroes were é€v ‘E\AnorévTy, 
the fish forsooth would more easily have 
eaten them than they the fish! This is 
however so obvious that even Cobet’s 
‘* scriba sciolus ” would have seen it, and 
avoided the preposition év. The fact is 
that “EAAjorovros was constantly used to 
denote the whole coast stretching from 
the Pontus to the Aegean, including 
Bosporos and Propontis. See Stein on 
Hat. tv 38 and cf. Thuc. 119. The usage 
is also found in Inscriptions (Meisterhans? 
p- 226.16). An Athenian of Plato’s day 
was much more likely to employ the 
name ‘EA\jorovTos in this idiomatic sense 
than a later copyist; and for this reason 
I have no doubt that the expression is 
genuine, although the words of Hartman 
‘nihil refert utrum év ‘EAAnorérTw an év 
Aiyirrw sint” are nearly, if not quite, 
true. Plato may however intend to re- 
mind us that fish were plentiful in the 
region of the Hellespont: cf. //. 1x 360 
and Athen. IV 157 B. 

17 os eros eitretv. I 341 B 2. 

— 
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> \ \ e / ¢ > > “O , > / 0 Ovdsée pay jdvepator, ws éy@pat, “Ounpos temote euvnoln. 

nm “ / 4 

}) TOUTO fev Kal Ol AAXOL AoKHTAL loacw, OTL TO MEANOVTL THMATL 
if a / / \ ] lal »” 

ed &€ew adextéov TaV TowovTwy atravTwyv; Kai op@as ye, éhn, 
+ / ‘ > / | , hy S /} / . loact Te Kal améyovta.| Xupaxociay S€, w pide, Tpdtelayv Kat 

\ , v ¢ ” > > a ” a 

LiuKedikny Tolkidiav Orrou, @> EorKas, OVK aivets, EiTEp ToL TAadTA 
al ’ A6 »” Wé ” \ K arf 

Soxet OpOas Exeu. éyets apa Kat Kopuivdiav 
/ } S b] / / 5 / vA 

Kopnv pirnv eivar avdpdow pérrovow ed cwOpmaTtos ee. 
\ Tact Mev ovv. 

Ov por d0Ka. 
Ilavta- 

> a M29 a / \ / Ovxody kai “Atrtikdv Teupatov Tas doKxovcas 
3 > , ’ , ¢/ s 5 \ , ay eivat evTraias; “Avdyxn. “OdXnv yap, oipat, THY TOLAvTHY oiTHoOW 

\ / lal , \ 0A a 3 a / X 2) 

Kal dlattay TH méedNOTrOLIA TE Kal WOH TH EV TO Tavappovi@ Kat ev 
a lal > A XN / 

Taow puOpots | wemonwévn atrecxafovtes OpOas av atrecxafoipen. 
an x r a / Ve / 

Il@s yap ov; Ovxody exe? pév axoXNaciay 7 TroLKiMLa EVETLKTED, 
> la \ / e \ e A \ \ \ > a 

evtav0a S€ vooov, » d€ amAOTHS KATA peEV povaotKnVY ev rruxats 
/ x. \ \ > / ¢€ , 3 / 

cwdpocvyny, KaTa € yupvaoTtiKny év copmacw vyleav; ‘AdnOE- 
, , m a 

otata, ébn. “Axoracias 6 Kal vocwy | tANOvoVaav ev TrOrEL ap 
la) \ / 

ov OLKATTHPLA TE KAL LATPELA TTOANA avolyeTal, Kal StKaVviKH TE Kal 

21 Kal é6p0as ye—drréxovTar. dp0ds 
must be taken with both verbs: ‘ Yes, 
and they do well in knowing it and in 
abstaining.’ 
404 D 22 Zvpakoclav—épov. For 

dé (‘autem’) Stallbaum unnecessarily 
reads 64. The Zvupaxocia tpdmwefa was 
proverbial: see Blaydes on Ar. Fr. 206 
and the curious account of Syracusan 
gluttony in Pl. Zfp. vil 326 8B ff. There 
is no sufficient basis for Cobet’s idea that 
Plato is here borrowing from some comic 
poet. Later scandal insinuated that it 
was the delights of Syracusan living that 
drew Plato thrice to Sicily (Hermann 
Gesch. u. System p. 116 n. 133, where the 
authorities are cited). 

24 Kopi@lav képnv. Cf. 11 373 A x. 
KopivOia xédpn is a grisette: see the com- 
mentators on Ar. P/ut. 149, and on the 
general subject Bliimner /Przvatalt. pp. 
254—256. idnv is more refined for 
‘mistress’ (é€ratpa). The word xdpyv 
has been doubted: ‘‘innocentem puellam 
eicere ex Platonis republica voluerunt 
triumviri praestantissimi Buttmannus, 
Morgensternius, et nuperrime Astius.” 
So says Stallbaum, her successful cham- 
pion. 

26 *Artikav teppdtev. The fame 
of Athenian pastry was as great as its 
variety: see Athen. XIV cc. 51—58 and 
other references in Bliimner l.c. p. 220. 

28 tTavappovlw. See on 399 C. 
405 A 2 tatpeta were both dis- 

pensaries and consulting-rooms etc. See 
Laws 646 c and other references in 
Bliimner l.c. p. 359. In some larpeta 
patients were also housed and treated by 
doctors (Haser Lehrbuch d. Gesch. d. 
Mags ete. ¢ \pp: B86 ff.),.so° that in 
certain cases they resembled a sort of 
private hospital. For the remedial con- 
ception of punishment prevailing in the 
whole of this section see II 380 B x. 

Sixkavikyn. Cobet calls for dicaorixn, 
and at first sight duckacrav just below 
seems to favour his view. But Plato 
deliberately selects the less reputable 
word, meaning by it the arts by which. 
men try to lead the true dixaoris (cf. Ap. 
40 A) astray: see infra B,C. In his own 
city there is no dccavixy, but only dixa- 
oTtkn (409 E, 410 A). It appears from 
Laws 1v 720C ff. that a doctor’s assistants 
were usually slaves, and that slaves for 
the most part treated slaves, and freemen 
freemen, but the rule was not universal 
(see Bliimner l.c. p. 359 . 1). Plato 
holds that the increase of citizen doctors 
points to the spread of self-indulgence 
among the free-born population. 
405 A—410 A Jt is a sign of bad 

education when we require first-rate 
physicians and judges; still more shame- 
ful is it to pride oneself on escaping the 

20 

25, 

30: 
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latpikn ceuvivovtat, bTav bn Kal €devOEpor Torro Kal apodpa 
\ > \ / 

Tepl avta omovdalwaw ; 

XIV. 

Ti yap ov pérrew ; 
nea \ an \ > rn A b] / 9 / Is 6€ KaKhs TE Kal alaxpas TraLoelas Ev TrOKEL apa pH 

Tu meiCov Eas NaBety TexunpLov, } TO delcOat LaTpOv Kal SiKacTOV 
BA \ / \ / \ / > \ \ \ aKpwVv pn bovoy Tos havrouvs TE Kal KELpoTeXVAS, GAA Kal TOUS 

év €XevOEpw oXYpaATL TpoaToLoupEevous TEOPdpOar ; 7 ovK | alaxpov 
doxel Kal aTraidevotas péya TEKpHpLoV TO eTAaKT® Tap adrwD?, 
td n \ an A / > / a 10 ws OeoTrOTM@V TE Kal KPLTOV, TO CiKaiw avayKkdlecOar ypncba 

\ > / > / / \ S ” 5 + an Kal atropia oixeiwy; Llavtav pev ody, &py, aicxictov. °H doxei 
> , J / 5 lal a \ / 

col, yy & éy@, TOVTOV aloxLov Eival TOUTO, OTaVY TLS jf) fLOVOY TO 
\ o if > if 7 \ / t 4 ToNV Tov Biov ev dtKaaTnplots Pevyov TE Kal SL@KoV KaTATpPLANTAL, 
\ \ / b) tal \ J tal , GNANG Kal UO aTelpoKanrias er avT@ 6) TOUT@ TELCOY KadArOTI- 
Q e \ 2 \ Wo AS || A, AC \ VA \ \e 15 CecOar, ws Sewvos OY Tept TO adLKety | KAL LKaVOS Tacas EV oTPOdas C 

otpépecbar, macas 6 dueEddous SveEeNM@v atrootpadjnvar AvyLCo- 

15. ixavds A*IL: ikav@s Al. 

punishment of wrong-doing by the aid 
of legal subterfuges. We should also be 
ashamed to enlarge the terminology of 
medicine by our self-indulgence. It was 
otherwise with medical science in the time 
of Homer, although Herodicus has now 
envented a new sort of treatment, whose 
only result is to prolong the process of 
dying. Asclepius knew better; for he saw 
that work was more than life. We recog- 
nise thts fact in the case of artisans and 
mechanics ; but Asclepius knew that rich 
men also have a work to do, and in the 
interests both of his patients and ther 
country, declined to treat incurable diseases. 
Legends to the contrary effect are false. 
Yet we cannot dispense with doctors and 
judges: only they must be good doctors and 
good judges. The most skilled physicians 
are those who, besides having learnt their 
art, have had the largest experience of 
disease in their own persons ; but no one 
can be a good judge whose soul is not 
unstained. Our judges must be old, and 
gain their knowledge of crime by science, 
not by personal experience. The victous 
judge cannot recognise innocence when he 
sees tt. Vice will never know Virtue, but 
Virtue may be taught to know Vice as well 
as herself. Our doctors will permit the 
physically incurable to die; the morally 
encurable our judges will put to death, 
405 8B 11 kal droplqa oixelwv has 

suffered severely at the hands of critics, 
who have bracketed «ai (Ast and others), 

16. dveEeNMwv AIT: dueEeNOety Al, 

or read kat dzopia oixetwy (Hermann), 
or dtkalwy amopia oixelwy (Madvig), or 
finally denounced the words as a ‘ futile 
interpretamentum.’ - Schneider explains 
kat as ‘‘idque ” (‘‘ und zwar ”’ in his trans- 
lation), and so also Prantl, and Shilleto 
(on Dem. /. Z. § tor). This interpreta- 
tion appears to me forced and unnatural. 
It is simplest to make dzropla as well as 
T@ Oukalw depend on xpfjoAa, and regard 
XpjoGar amopia as equivalent to civa 
dropot, just as xpjobar duabia (for ex- 
ample) means no more than elya: duabets. 
The plural ofxefwy does not refer to dec7o- 
Tév, but is the genitive of ofxeta, which 
means ‘resources of one’s own,’ ‘ personal 
resources’ )( éraxr@ map’ d\\wv. Cf. the 
use of ra oixeta in the literal sense for ves 
Jamiliaris 1 343 E al. 

% Soxet KtA. Glauco has said that 
XpnoOa émaxt@ To dixalw is the most 
disgraceful thing of all. Socrates asks 
him whether it (rodro) is more disgraceful 
than the other case (rovrov) which he is 
about to mention; and Glauco’s reply is 
‘no: this other case is even more dis- 
graceful than the first’ (infra c). The 
meaning was missed by the critic who 
(see Rev. de Philol. XV p. 83) ingeniously 
suggested the insertion of 7 ov; after 
dixacrod just before Glauco’s reply. In 
what follows the litigiousness of the 
Athenian nature is satirised. 
405 c 16 admrootpadjvat: an ex- 

pressive and epigrammatic condensation 
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\ A \ lal fal \ 

Mevos, WoTE pH Tapacyeiv SiKnY, Kal TAVTA TMLKPOV TE Kal OVdEVOS 
b / iva > nr ¢/ 4 \ 7 \ / 

akiwv EVEKA, AYVOWV, 0T@ KANNLOV KAL AjEeLVOV TO TapacKevacev 
/ A a a J 5 \ 

tov Biov abito pndeyv delcOar vuctdfovtos dixactod; OvxK, adda 
lal / x ite an 5 3 / tal 

TooT, én, éxeivou étt alaxwov. To dé tatpixis, nv & eyo, Seto bat, 
/ f / 

6 Te my) TpavpAaT@Y EvEeKa 7} TLY@V ETETELMY VOONMATWV ETLTETOVTOD, 
> \ | >’ > , \ jl = C~/ } / fa ¢ / x 

anrnra ! &t apylav TE Kal OLaLTAV OLAV indGopmev pevLAUT@Y TE KAL 
/ / S \ / 

TVEVLATOV WOTrEP NipVAaS eumripTrapévous\picas Te Kal KATAPpOUS 
/ ’ / 7 > / \ \ ’ 

voonmacw ovomata TtiWecOat avaykalew Tovs Koprpods “AckXn- 
/ > > & lal Xx / ’ BA id 5 lal x Qn 

miadas, ovK aloypov Soxet; Kal wan’, edn, os adnOas Kawa TavTa 

Kal atToTa voonuatwy ovowata. Oia, nv & éye, ws oipat, ovK 
i 3 al | an / IY ee > n (ed Ae ’ xc f | 

nv ew “AckAnTLod: Texwaipopar O€, OTL avTOD ot vets ev Tpoia 

——_—————$___—___. 

for drodvOjvac orpepdmevos. Avytfbuevos 
is rightly explained by the Scholiast as 
oTpepbuevos, Kaumrouevos, amd TaY NUYywr' 
AUyos 5é éore HuTov iwavT@des. The cor- 
ruption oyfduevos (found in all Mss 
except A and—according to Rostagno 
—M) was easy and almost inevitable. 

17 tTwapacyety dikny. The same phrase 
appears in Eur. App. 49, 50, and Her- 
werden should not have proposed vtzo- 
oxetv. Plato’s view in the Gorgzas is that 
the guilty should denounce themselves 
to the judge and be cured by suffering 
punishment: see II 380 Bz” - 
405D 23 dicas Te kal KaTdppous. 

The order is chiastic, g@’oas referring to 
TveupaTov, and kardppouvs to peuwdrwr. 
Plato clearly indicates that the medical 
use of these words w&s only beginning 
in his day, and it is the application of 
these words to diseases which he derides, 
not the words themselves when used of 
bellows, blasts, and torrents (see the 
Lexica). The experiment in language is 
better preserved by rendering ‘ blasts and 
torrents’ than ‘flatulence and catarrh.’ 
For ¢idca cf. (with Poschenrieder 1. c. 
p- 47) [Hippocr.] de flatibus Vi p. 94 ¢. 3 
Littré mvevmara 6é€ Ta peév év Toto. gwWuact 
Ptdoar kadéovrar, Ta 56 Ew TOY TwWUadTwY 
anp, and ib. c. 7 ray ovy 76 cHua oitiwy 
anon, Kal mvevuaTos mAnopuor7) éml 
mréov vylyverar TaV otTiwy xXpovifouevwr* 
xpoviferar 6é Ta oitla dia TO TAHOOS ov 
Ouvdpeva drehOetv’ EudpaxGeions dé ris 
KadTw Kotdins, és bXov TO THua drédpauov 
ai m@icat. Other examples of the use 
of the term in the Hippocratean corpus 
are cited by Stephanus-Hase 7Zhes. s.v. 
With xardppous cf. Crat. 440 C drexvas 
wotep of KaTappw vooodvTes avOpwrrot, 

The word is found in the Hippocratean 
writings, and denotes ‘‘defluxionem aut 
omnem humoris ex capite ad os et asperam 
arteriam, atque per eam ad pulmonem, 

delation@ ac descensum” (Stephanus- 
Hase s.v., where examples are quoted). 

24 ToVvsS Koppovs "AckAntiddas. The 
epithets kouwot and xapleytes were often 
applied to the more advanced and scien- 
tific sort of physicians (Bliimner Pr7vatalt. 
p- 358 2.2). The ’AckdAnmiddac were a 
well-recognised sect or college of physi- 
cians, with schools in Cyrene, Rhodes, 
Cos and Cnidos. See Giinther in Iwan 
Miiller’s Handbuch v 1 p. 103, and Hug 
on Symp. 186 E. 

25 Kal pad’—cvoparta: ‘Yes, indeed, 
these are truly’ etc. Glauco does not 
reply to ovx aicxpdv doxet, but simply 
corroborates what Socrates has said about 
the new medical terminology. This is 
simpler than to place (with Schneider) 
a colon after éf7, and take kcal udda with 
aicxpév. The asyndeton on Schneider’s 
view is too harsh, and would almost 
require the insertion of xal before as, 
or (if ws dd\nA&s were taken as ws ddnOds 
aicxpov) before kawd; neither of which 
alternatives is satisfying. For similar 
inexactness in replies see V 465 E x. 
405 DE 27 ot teis—émetipnoav. In 

themselves these words can only mean 
that Machaon and Podalirius (the two 
chief army doctors to the Greek host, 
fl. X1 833) found no fault with the damsel 
who gave the wounded Eurypylus an 
inflammatory potion, or with Patroclus, 
who was curing him, for directing or per- 
mitting her to do so. In our Homer, 
however, the potion is given, not to Eu- 
rypylus but to the wounded Machaon, by 

20 

25 
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, / lA ur / / Kvputirw tetpwpeve em oivov I1pduvevov adduta todd eritrac- E 

Oévta Kai tupov é\mEvcbévta, & 6) SoKxet preypaTwdn eivat, ovK 406 
7 / lal / na 7 \ / “a > / > / 

eueurravto TH Sovon muetv, ovde IlatpoxAw TO twpév erreTipnoar. 
\ \ / ” A / \ lal A »” 

Kai pev on, E€pn, ATOTTOY Ye€ TO TWA OUTWS EYOYTL. 
A 7 > Our, et ¥ 

na n rn lal / lal Qn 

€vvoels, ElTrov, OTL TH TaloaywyliKh TOV voonudTav TavTH TH VoV 

iaTpixn po ToD AaKAnTriadat ovK ExpaVTO, Ws pact, Tplv ‘Hpdédixov 
yevéoOar: “Hpodicos b€ tradotpiBys wv Kal voowdns yevopevos, 

/ \ A VA la) \ 
petEas yupvactikny laTpikn, aTréxvatoe Tp@Tov pev! Kal pariora 

/ / 

EavTov, ett AddovS VaTEpoy ToAXOUs. 
5 V2 \ A / 

nv & éyo, Tov Odvatov avT@ ToiMmeoas. 
In on; &py. 

lal \ n 

TapakoXovoav yap To 
Maxkxpovp, 

/ 4 / ov > 37 6 3 et sy 9 ¢ / 
VOONMAaATL AVACLUL@ OVTL OUTE LATADVUAL, OLUAL, OLOS T MV EAUTOV, 

> b , i > f \ / 7 ) / 
év acxoNa Te TavTwY taTpevopevos d1a Biov eCn amroKvaLopevos, 

el TL THS ELwOvias SiaiTns exBain, SvcPavatay Sé vd codias eis 

Hecamede, Nestor’s slave (//. X1 624); and 
this is correctly related in /oz 538 8B. The 
inconsistency led Ast to suspect the genu- 
ineness both of Evpur’Aw—see however 
408 A—and of obdé Ilarpéxrw To lwuévy; 
but there can be little doubt that the text 
is sound. We must suppose either that 
Plato is confused, or else that in his text 
of Homer such a potion was administered, 
not only to the wounded Machaon (as in 
the /oz l.c.), but also to the wounded 
Eurupylus, with Patroclus’ sanction. The 
first alternative is possible, and approved 
by Howes (Harvard Studies etc. VI p. 
198): but as it is clear from the /oz 
if the /oz is genuine—that Plato was 
familiar with the story of Machaon’s treat- 
ment, I think it more likely that Plato’s 
Homer related a similar incident in con- 
nexion with the treatment of Eurypylus 
also. For the healing of Eurypylus see 
fl. X1 844 ff., XV 394. 
4055 28 otvov IIpdpveov. Athe- 

naeus, alluding to this passage, informs 
us that Pramneian wine was maxis kal 
moduTpopos (I 10 B). 
406 A 1 ¢dAcypatwdy: ‘inflamma- 

tory. Cf. [Hippocr.] wep vodcwy Iv c. 35 
(vil p. 548 Littré) érny ris payn Tupov 
7 8 re earl Spud, 7 ddAo Te Hayy 7H Tin 6 
Te €o7l PrEeyuaTaes, avrixa oi emilee 
émi TO oTdua Kal Tas pivas (Poschenrieder 
l.c. p. 49). 

4 TH TadaywyKy—iarpuy. Cf. 
Tim. 89 C macdaywyetv det diairas 
wdavTa TH ToLAITAa—aAN’ ov PapuakevovTa 
Kkakov dUaKoXov épefiaTréov, 

5 ‘Hpé8txov. Herodicus, a native 
of Megara, and afterwards a citizen of 
Selymbria, is mentioned by Plato again 
in Prot. 316 E.and Phaedr.227D. He 
was one of the earliest to study scienti- 
fically the therapeutics of exercise and 
diet, and particularly recommended long 
walks, according to Plato (Phaedr. |.c. 
Tov wepimatov Méyapdéde. Cf. Haser 
Lehrb. ad. Gesth. d. Med. etc. I p. 94). 
The description of his health given here 
is confirmed by Aristotle Aer. 1 5. 
1361 4—6 modd\ol—tyialvovow worep 
"Hpddcxos Aévyerar, ods ovdels av evdatmo- 
vigee TIS Uyvelas dud TO WavTwY amréxerOat 
Tov avOpwrivwy 7 TOV WheiaTwr (a passage 
curiously misunderstood by J. and C., who 
seem to take Aéyeras for Aéyer). Plato 
himself thoroughly appreciates the con- 
nexion between yupvacrixy and iarpixy : 
see for example Gorg. 452 A ff., 464 B ff., 
Soph. 228 E, Pol. 295 C. 

6 voorwdns yevomevos. els POiow av7- 
keoTov waOos éumecwy, says Plutarch (de 
his qui sero etc. 554 C). 
406B 8 paxpdv—rtov Odvatov KrTA. 

Cf. Eur. Suppl. 1109—1113 pus & boot 
xpngovow éxrelvew Biov | Bpwrotcr Kai Tro- 
Toigt Kal pwaryedmace | mapexTpérovres dxXE- 
Tov woTe ph Gave | ods xpnv, émeday 
pndev WwperGar yhv, | Oavdvras eppew Kax- 
modwy elvat véows, and Aesch. 47. 395, 
Soph. Fr. 689. 

12 SvoPavaray: not “dum malam 
obit mortem” (Stallbaum), but ‘dying 
hard’ like évc@vyoKwr. 

B 
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n b / \ BA \ / 7 a / b] - ynpas adixero. Kandov apa To yépas, én, THs TEXVNS NvEyKATO. 
2 \ \ PANT / > \ 2 9 / C Oiov eixos, nv S éyo,! Tov pr) etdota, OTe “AcKAnTLOS OUK ayvola 

rn an > a a > / > 

ovdé ametpia TovTov Tov eidous THs laTpLKHs TOls EKyoOVOLsS OU 
/ > , b] > 2O\ 4 na a > 4 ” KaTéderEey AUTO, GAN Eld@s OTL TAGL TOS EvVOMOUMEVOLS EpyoV TL 

a d AAS \ ExdoT@ €vy TH TOL TPOTTETAKTaL, 0 avayKaioy épydfecOa, Kat 
c t > 

’ \ \ \ / ' ? / AQ Beawens / 3) WN ovdevi yon? dua Biov KapvEely LaTpEevopév@. 0 Hmets yeNolws ert 
a a > r a / \ 

ev Tov Snutovpyav atcPavopeba, emi 5& TOV TAOVCwY TE Kal 
n 4 

Ilas; edn. 

XV. Téxtov pév, nv © | eyo, Kapvov a&vot Tapa Tov taTpod 

> / a i > > / 

evdaimoveyv SoxovyTav eivat ovK aicBavopeba. 

/ \ > / \ / xX / \ x / * pappaxov Try efeuwerar TO voonua,  KaTwo KaOapOels 7) KaVoEL 7) 
A r AL. \ , 

TOMN KXpnoapevos amnd\raxGa: é€av Sé Tis av’Toe paxpay diarTav 
, \ \ \ lL TpooTaTTH, WiALoLa TE TEpL THY Kehadny TepLTLOEis Kal TA TOUTOLS 

e / \ 3 vA b] \ / > \ nA e/ 

ETOMEVA, TAXU ELTTEV, OTL OV TYOAN KapmveEL), ovoe AVOLTENEL OUT 
A \ a / nA x / > / 

Civ, voonmate Tov vovv TpocéxXovTa, THS Sé TpoKELmevns Epyacias 
na na fe x A / > in >] 

GQueovvTa. Kal META TAUTA YaipeLy EiTa@V TH TOLOUT@ LaTpP@, | Els 
\ a \ / a Nee A , Thy elwbviay Siartay éuBads, vyins yevomevos Cf Ta EavTOD TPdTTAV* 

nan aA / , 

€av O€ pn iKavov 7 TO TOMA UTeveyKely, TEANEUTHTAS TPAYWATwV 

amrnr\XNayn. 

paKkpav &: 23. 

13 Kadév. Because he was the first to 
profit by his own invention. The asson- 
ance yijpas—yépas is quite in Plato’s 
moanner: ci. IV- 439 C,. VI 487.¢, VIII 
557 Cun. . 
406 c 18 ovSevl cxody KTA. Stein- 

hart (Platon’s Werke v p. 172) thinks it 
strange that so idealistic a thinker as 
Plato should not recognise the power of 
spiritual strength to rise superior to 
bodily weakness. This truth was not 
ignored by Plato (see infra 408 E and VI 
496 B), although here, perhaps, he forgets 
that conspicuous examples of fortitude 
and resignation have a political as well as 
a private value: ‘‘they also serve who 
only stand and wait.” 
406D 22 kavoea 7 Topy. The two 

methods of ancient surgery: see Bliimner 
Privatalt. p. 353 2. 

23 pakpdy has less authority than 
pukpdy (see cr. z.), but is probably right. 
The contrast with the immediate reme- 
dies just described seems to require an 
allusion to the duration of the regimen: 
cf. also waxpov—rov Odvarov in B above. 
kixpdy is not sufficiently defended by a 
reference to kata omiKpoy in 407 D, nor 

An P. 

a / Y4 a , / 

Kai t@ Towvte pév xy, efn, SoKxet mpéeTrewv ovTw 

puxpay AIL: opixpay g. 

by the allusion to miNidia Kal Ta To’TALS 
éemoueva. Moreover omixpds, and not 

puxpés, is the prevailing form throughout 
the Republic. juixpds appears to occur 
only in V 453 D and VI 498 D. On the 
inscriptional usage see Meisterhans? p. 89. 

24 md(Sia. Felt caps were worn by the 
sick and delicate (see the references in 
Bliimner l.c. p. 180 2. 5); but as artisans. 
and sailors usually wore felt caps too 
(Dict. Ant. 11 p. 427), Plato perhaps. 
alludes to some special coverings for the 
head prescribed by doctors from time to 
time in a course of medical treatment. 
The plural also points to this. If not, he 
uses the expression quite generally, as an 
example of the treatment he condemns. 
Well-to-do Greeks generally went bare- 
headed. 

25 elmev. The ‘momentary’ aorist well 
expresses the carpenter’s decided business- 
like tone. His view of life resembles 
that of the ‘meditative skipper’ in Gorg. 
Pay ig wie 
406 E 28 vyujs—amndAdyyn. He 

regains his health on losing his doctor, or 
if he dies, dies without help. Cf. Plut. 
A pophth, Lac, 231 A Tod 6é larpod eiméyTos 

I2 

25 
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bf lal lal te » o 

tatpikn xphaOa. “Apa, nv & eyo, btu nv te adT@ Epyov, | 0 ei 407 
fn TpatToL, ovK edvortérer Chv; Anrov, pn. “O 6é 67 rovcLOs, 

/ rn 

as papev, ovdeV EXEL TOLOVTOV Epyov TpoKeEipevor, OD avayKaloueve 
/ 

amtéxecOat aBiwrov. Odvxovy 67 Aéyetai ye. Pwxvdridov yap, 
> > > / > b] / lal \ lal cf A ff 93 > \ 

5 nv © eyo, ovK axoves, TAS Hynol Seiv, Grav Tw HON Bios 7, -apeTHy 
> a 5 Ie / \ / / ef \ 
aoxelv; Oipat 5€ ye, Eby, Kal mpotepov. Mrnéév, eizov, rept 

TOUTOU aUT@ oueOa, GAN Hua YTOUS OLOadE ) Oo paxopeba, a nas avTovs dLodEwpev, TrOTEpoV 

ENETNTEOVY TOUTO TW TAOVTiM Kal aBiwTov TH p17 | wEAETOVTL id y} ‘ G op py B 
X\ / A \ \ an BA / >’ / n 7) vVoooTpoplia TEKTOVLKH peV Kal Tats AANals TéyVaLs EuTrOoLOY TH 

10 Tpoaé&et TOU vod, TO d€ Pwxvridov TapakéAevpa ovbev Eeptroci€er. 
N \ \ \ / s De acy, / / 4 / vA 

at pa tov Aia, 7 & 6s, oxedov yé TL TaVTWY pddLoTA H YE 

g: a Ts ape 

ait@, Tépwy vyéyovas, Adri, eirev, ovK 
éxpnodunv co. iarpw. (The anecdote is 
told of Pausanias the Spartan king.) 

31 mv. The carpenter is now dis- 
missed: hence the imperfect jv, which 
should be retained in translating. Stall- 
baum (followed by J. and C.) explains 
mv as the ‘philosophic’ imperfect = éc7iv, 
ws dpe édXéyouey (in 406 C). This is 
much less simple and lively. ‘*Wohl 
weil er ein Geschaft hatte, bei dessen 
Unterlassung es ihm nicht erspriesslich 
war zu leben?”’ Schneider, rightly. Cf. 
11300 Cuz 
407 A 3 &pyov mpoxelpevov. The 

view of work and duty here presented 
recalls I 352 E—353 E. 

5 aKovers. Phocylides, being dead, yet 
speaketh. The present dxovers is just as 
legitimate as @yoi, and well expresses the 
living voice of poetry in oral circulation. 
Heindorf (on Gorg. 503 C) misses the 
point of the idiom when he says that 
axovets is for dxnxkoas; while Stallbaum’s 
explanation ‘ probas’ is positively wrong. 
The line, as restored by Bergk Phoc. /7. 
10, is OlfncOar Brorny, dperiv 8 brav 7 
Bios 76n. The Horatian ‘ quaerenda 
pecunia primum, | virtus post nummos’ 
gives the meaning, if przmum and fost 
are understood in a strictly temporal 
sense. Phocylides’ maxim is one of the 
earliest expressions of the all but universal 
cry xpnuata xpnuar’ avyp (first in Alcaeus 
fr. 49 Bergk), which Socrates and Plato 
continually preached against. It will be 
noticed that Plato for his own purposes 
represents Phocylides as laying the stress 
on dperiy aoxev rather than on dlfnoOac 
Bvornv, where it really falls. 

8 ToUTO: Viz. TO dpeTny doKEiv, as ex- 
plained in the margin of A. 

207 B T™ Too. tod vod is 
added as a kind of afterthought or addi- 
tional specification, precisely like the 
infinitives in Gorg. 513 E émxerpynréoy 
éoTt TH TOE Kal Tots moAiras Oeparevew, 
infra 407 ©, IV 1237 BG, 443 B, V 450 8, 
X 598 B, Crito 52 B. The datives TexTo- 
vkn etc. depend grammatically on ép- 
modcov only, and have nothing to do with 
mpocéze.  mapaxé\evya presently is of 
course the accusative, the subject to éu- 
modige. being vocorpopia, and ovdéy ad- 
verbial. Richter (in A/. Fahrb. 1867 
p- 140) should not have revived the read- 
ing of Bekker pererovti 7 vocorpodia’ 
TEKTOVUKH ev yap KTA., which is lacking 
both in authority and point. 

Ir val pa tov Ata—eikés ye, epyy (in 
C). See cr. m. With the MS reading 
elkds yy’ &py, the distribution of the 
speeches causes difficulty. It will be 
enough to mention three alternatives, for 
no one has adopted or is likely to adopt 
the punctuation of A, where oxeddv yé Te 
—repl To gwuarTos is assigned to Socrates. 
We may give either (1) the whole speech 
val wa—ept ToU owuatos to Glauco, ex- 
cising elkds ye, pn with II g and some 
other Mss (so Schneider 1830) ; or (2) vai 
pa—emiuédera TOO cHuaTos to Glauco, and 
Kal yap—epl Tov owuaros to Socrates 
(Stallbaum); or (3) vai ua—édvoKoros to 
Glauco, and 76 d€ 6)—rrepi Tot cwhuaTos 
to Socrates (Baiter and others, including 
Schneider 1842). The first view fails to 
account for the appearance of eixds ye 
égy in A, but is right, I think, in assign- 
ing the whole speech to Glauco. Neither 
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A s! I A , 
TEpalTépw YUMVATTLKHS, 7) TEPLTTH AUTH ETipédheta TOV TwLATOS' 

ie 

Kal yap mpos olkovopias Kal mpos oTpatelas Kal mpos edpaious 
éy mode apyas SvcKodos. TO S& Oy péytoTov, OTe Kal Tpds 

C uabyoes aotivgoody Kal euvoneess Te Kal penrétas | mpos EQUTOV 15 
Aer eegiahs}s Tivas alel Suatdoes Kal raion: UTOTTEVvOUTA 

Kal ie aac ex dirocodias eyyirweo Gan, @oTe, OTN ane dpeTh 
ackeicbat kai SoxipaberOar wavtTn éumroduos* Kapvew yap olecPar 

lal / na / 

Tove adel Kal WOLVOYTA pnTrOTE AYE TrEpL TOD T@LATOS. 

ye, Env. 

El«os 
> a na / an X93 \ \ 

OUKOUY TAaUTA yLyV@cKoYTAa damev Kal AOKANTLOV TOUS 
/ n / ; \ / / / 

pev hice Te Kal dvaitn byrewwas ExovTas TA THpmaTa, Voonpa O€ 
/ Te aTroKeKpLpevon | 

16. twos (sic) AII. Twas Bg: 

nan / \ \ / ca 

loyovTas €V AUTOS, TOUTOLS MEV KAL TAVTN TI 

diardcers v cum Galeno Ae p. 874 Kiihn) : 
diacrdces AZ 9. 17. airy &: ravry Al. In g legitur orn cipern aoKetT at 
Kal doxyudferar, atrn wavTn éumddcos. 18. doxetobar Kal Soximd fer Bae = Fi: aoKelrat 
Kal doxiudgera All g. 20. édyv nos: @gn AZ: eixds y’ py om. Ig. 

at kal yap mpds olxovoutas nor at 7d dé 6h 
wéyiorov is it easy and natural to change 
the speakers. The simple expedient of 
writing épyv for épn appears to me to set 
matters straight. For the corruption see 
Introd. § 5. ovxotv ratra etc. is also said 
by, Socrates. 
H ye jwepattépw KtX. ‘This excessive 

care of the body, which goes beyond what 
sound bodily regimen permits.’ The 
Greek has a rhetorical effect like 7d dew dy, 
TO péya éxeivo—Opéupa IX 590A. With 
mepatrépw and the genitive cf. Gorg. 484 C 
mepaitépw Tov déovros. I once conjectured 
YE TeparTépw yuuvaorixy, Hs (‘cuius est’) 
ete... (Ci. , Revs %. ps: 385), but Plato 
seems to mean that treatment of this 
kind has no claim to the name yuuvaort- 
x7 at all, and not that it is yusvaorixy run 
mad. ‘The Ms reading is defended also 
by a reviewer of my Zext of the Republic 
in Hermathena XX p. 252. 
407C 15 wTpos éautdv: with pedé- 

Tas, asin pederav, ppovtifew mpos Eavrdv 
etc. 

16 Swatdoets, though its Ms authority 
(see cv. 2.) is slight, can hardly fail to be 
what Plato wrote. Similarly in 546c 
Al has éxagrov twice for éxardv. See 
Introd. § 5. 
2, 17 omyj—eprddvos. The reading of 
E (followed by Stallbaum and the older 
editors) is certainly right. airy (sc. 
éoTw) is vooorpopia; and éumdédios apery 
doxeicOa is exactly like émixepety 77 
moder Geparevew (see 407 B2.). The 

presence of vocorpopia makes it impos- 
sible for virtue to be practised or tested, 
as when, for example, to take a pedant’s 
illustration, a boy evades both lectures 
and examinations by cherishing a nervous 
headache. Recent English editors have 
followed Baiter, and read én tavrn aperh 
doxetrac kai doxiudfserat, taking ravrn as &v 
gpirocopia, but this gives a much less satis- 
factory meaning. After airy had been 
changed to ravry, the rest of the corrup- 
tion was easy; but a trace of the original 
reading may survive in the dpery (not 
apeTn) of A. 

22 GroKeKptpévov: an isolated, local 
malady; ‘‘morbum separatum, non totum 
corpus afficientem” (Ast). Unnecessary 
difficulty has been raised. The word is 
in no sense technical, and dzroxpivw in the 
sense of ‘separate’ is common enough. 
The corruption doxexpuymévov might 
have been foretold. 
407 D otros pév kTA. The words 

Tovs mev vytev@s Exovras led us to expect 
lac@at, but the construction changes in 
order to introduce the invention of medi- 
cine, and the ‘healing’ reappears in a dif- 
ferent form in gapyudxos te—dlartav. 
The sentence is bad grammar, but good 
conversational style of the looser kind. 
It is not easy to say whether re after 
gapudkos connects the clauses, or only 
gapudkos with rouats. The former use 
is comparatively rare in Plato (Hoefer, de 
part. Plat. p. 7). Partly on this ground, 
and partly because the union of the aorist 

Pj Pe 
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/ Lal a \ éEeu xatadeiEar larpuxnv, pappdKow Te Kal Towals Ta voonpata 
’ / > lal \ ’ al 4 / A \ \ 

ExBadXovTA avTaY THY ElwOviav TpoaTdtTew diattay wa py Ta 
{ \ y, \ 5. a5 \ \ , J > 

25 TONLTLKA Brarrrot, Ta o ELOW Ola TTAVTOS VEVOONKOTA OWULATA OUK 

> n / \ \ an J 

ETUYELPELY OlaiTaLsS KaTa OMLKPOV aTravTODYTA Kal éTLYXéoVTA 
\ \ \ / > / n / r ‘ \ 

paKpov Kal Kakov Biov avOpwr@ Trovety, Kal Exyova avTOV, WS TO 
“J / vA n / 7 a \ \ / | > “ 

ELKOS, ETEPA ToOLavTAa duTEvEeLV, AAAA TOV pn SuVdpevor ' EV TH 

KabeotnKut 00 CF ) olecOat deiv O ) DS Ov nkuia meptodm Chv pi oiec0as ety Oeparreverv, ws ovTeE 
an / n 

30 @UT@ OUTE TOAEL AVTLTENT ; [lorutixov, pn, Nevers "AoKANTLOY. 
nA i /, Qn 5 n Qn ¢ nr 

Ajrov, nv 0 eyo, OTL ToLOdDTOS HV* Kal OL Traides AUTO OVX OPas 
€ \ > / > \ \ \ / > 4 \ ‘al 
as Kat év Tpoia ayalot mpos tov mo|\Nepwov épdvncay, Kai TH 
> nan J lal 3 ,’ Va t) \ “ 

LaTpLKH, @S ey@ NEYM, EXPHVTO; 7 OU péuvnoal, OTL KAL TO 
Mevérew €x Tod Tpavpmatos, ov o Ilavdapos EBanrer, 

e ? > / ’ > Ve ber )é /, > 

aiw éxpvonoavtT émi T HTLa pappak ETaccaor, 

31. édri—7v, quae ante ovx 6pds praebent AII, e Schneideri coniectura huc 
transtulimus. 

KatadetEar with mpoorarrew is a little 
awkward, I prefer the second alternative. 
The asyndeton, which is of the usual 
explanatory or ampliative kind, is in 
keeping with the loose structure of the 
whole sentence, and seems to me to add 
a certain didactic impressiveness here: 
cf. 409 B. Ta 0’ elow—odpmara depends not 
so much on amavriobvra directly as on 
the composite notion dmavrdotvTa kal 
émixéovta, which expresses a certain mode 
of treatment, and is as it were a species 
of the general idiom movety twd Tt. 
gurevew must depend on moiety. Plato’s 

“sentences are seldom so disjointed as 
this: cf. however VI 488 B ff., VIII 558A. 
407E 29  p olec Oar: for the nega- 

tive (which is the more natural here, as 
it belongs logically to dety, though gram- 
matically to olec@at) see I 346E2. ol- 
ecOat, like émxeupetv, depends on Paper. 

30 AvowreAyH is taken by Schneider 
as the accusative neuter in apposition to 
the idea in Oeparevew. If so, avr for 
av7@ must be written (with A). It is 
however so natural to take AvovrehH as 
masculine that Plato would surely have 
expressed the other meaning in a less 
ambiguous way. The usual view yields a 
satisfactory sense, and should be pre- 
ferred. 

31 SyAovKtrA. Seecr. 2. The awk- 
wardness of taking é7u as ‘because’ was 
early felt and led to the insertion of deck- 
voouv dy in several MSS (kal ot macdes 

avrod decxvioev av Ott Towolros 7v)—a 
reading adopted by the older editors. 
Few will now dispute that decxviovev ay is 
a gloss. Besides Schneider’s suggestion, 
which I adopt, two other proposals merit 
consideration : (1) 67X01, Av 0 éy&, Kal ot 
matdes avrod bre Towlros mv (Sauppe, 
comparing Crzfo 44D), (2) d7j\ov, qv 
5 éyw, kal of matdes avrod ort Towra. 
n ovx Opas xTdX. (Madvig). The first, 
though regarded as possible by Schneider 
(Addit. p. 25), involves what is, to say 
the least, a very exceptional use of d7os, 
with which ‘‘subiectum sententiae verbo 
dre incipientis idem esse solet quod sen- 
tentiae primariae” (Hartman). Sauppe’s 
parallel from the Crzéo is a doubtful excep- 
tion to Hartman’s rule. Moreover ovyx épas 
kTX. is too lively: we should expect 7 (so II” 
= and other MSs) ovx opas kr. Madvig’s 
correction already. involves two changes 
(ro.odro and 74), but would be improved 
by making a third, viz. 670 for d7Xov. 
The minimum of dislocation which yields 
a satisfactory sense is the reading which 
suggested itself to Schneider, although 
he did not himself adopt it. Some may 
be inclined to pronounce 67t rToodros 
jv a marginal gloss on d7\ov, as once 
occurred to Hartman. 
408A 2 as éyd éyw. ws is em- 

phatic, ‘in the way I describe.’ 
4 aip—tracocov. //. IV 218 atw’ 

éxnugnoas én’ ap’ yma ddpwaxa €ldws | 
magoe, said of Machaon only. Plato 
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4 > ae a \ a X a x a >Q\ A DY A 
6 Tt & exp peta TovTo 1) Tielv 1) hayely ovdev MAadXOV 1%) TO 

Evputin@ tpocétattor, ws ixavav dvToV TOY papydKwv idcacbat 
\ a / / 

avopas Tpo TMV Tpavpdtwv Uytewovs Te Kal Kooplous év SLaiTy, | 
3 lal lol lal / / \ , 

KaV &L TUXOLEY EV TO TApPAaXphua KUKEaVA TLOVTES, VOT@ON SE pUcEL 
bare ee + > a BA a BUA 7 a 

TE KAL AKONACTOV OUTE AUTOLS OUTE TOLS AAACLS woVTO AVOLTENELY 
a »O9 Sa a\ 4 Ki VA a 5 >Q\ / 

fhv, ovd ert rovtous thy Téyvnv Sety eEivat, ovdé OepatrevTéov 
a / hk 

avutovs, ovd e¢ Midouv mrovovwtepos eiev. Llavu Koprpods, édn, 
/ a A 

Aéyets “AoKAnTLOod Tatdas. 
/ la) / val 

XVI. KaliTot amreOovyTés ye Huty ob 
/ / / \ Tpay@ootrotot Te Kal Llivdapos ’Amrod\N@VOS pév hac ’AcKANTLOV 

2 ¢ \ de a An | / bYA } Q@ / at) cival, UO b€ Ypvaod TrecOhvat | TAOVOLOY avdpa Bavacimov dn 
BA be v4 \ \ oO > a évTa tacacOa, dev 6) Kal KEepavvwOhval avToV. 

IIpérrer, nv S eyo. 

€ tal be \ nuets b€ KATA 
\ / > 06 0 b) nA > If ‘ 5 >) > \ @ la) 

Ta Tpoetpnucva ov TetOoue0a avTois aupotepa, aAAN ei pev Oeod 
HV, OUK HV, PHTOMEV, ALaXpoKEpONs, EL OE alaxXpoKEpons, OvK HV Beod. 

/ > a \ as , : > "OpOotrata, 7 S& Gs, TadTa ye. ANAA TeEpi TOVdSE Ti AéEyELS, @ 
> \ A A / A 2 

L@xpates; ap ovK ayabods Set ev TH Tore KEKTHTOaL taTpods ; 
y a , oN 

elev & adv Tov padtoTa ToLovTOL Goo TAEiaTOUS peV UyLELVOUS, 

mreloTous | 6é vorwdes peTeYElpicavTo, Kal SikacTal av @cavTwS 
A / 5 

ol TavTodaTrais diceoiv @mirynKoTes. Kal para, eitrov, ayalods 
b 5 a a , x > 

Aéyo. GAN oicba ods Hyovpat ToLovTovs; “Av elans, ébyn. *AAAG 

ingeniously accommodates the line to his 
own purposes. éxuvgjoavrT’ is of course 
the aorist indicative éxuugjoavTo, not the 
dual participle as J. and C. hold. This 
was pointed out by Schneider. Verbs 
denoting any kind of organic action are 
apt to be middle in Attic (Rutherford 
New Phrynichus pp. 138 ff.). It would 
be easy to write éxut(nody 7’ (as I once 
did) and retain Homer’s active, but it is 
not worth while. 
4088 8 xayv ei has come to mean 

no more than xal ed: cf. infra V 477 A, 
IX 579 D, X 612 C and Jebb on Soph. Z/. 
pp- 224f. The change from the plural 
midytes to the singular voowdn has been 
doubted by Herwerden; but see I 347 Az. 
In illustration of kvke@va midvres Schnei- 
der (Addit. p. 25) refers to Hippocr. zrept 
duairns df€wy I p. 304f. Littré of yap 
apxouevor Tay 6&éwv vovonudtwv éotw 6TE 
oi wéev oiTtia Epayov—oi dé kal KUKEeova 
éppodeov*® amavta 6é ratra Kkakiw pév 
éoTtw 4 ei érepoiws tis SiacTnOelin KTH. 

11 Mi$ov tAovewTepow: with reference 
(as Stallbaum observes) to Tyrt. 12. 6 
(Bergk): cf. Zaws 660 E. 

14 Tpaywdorovol te kal IItvdapos. 
Aesch. Ag. 1022f., Eur. Alc. 3, Pind. 
Pyth. 3. 55—58 (al€wyv dé kepavvos évé- 
oKuupev mopov). 
408c 17 TeOdpc8a was much more 

likely to be corrupted to reodueda (so g, 
with Stallbaum and others) than z2ce 
versd, on account of @¢noouev. The 
present is more pointed and expressive ; 
our rule has been laid down (391 D), and 
we abide by it now and always. 

21 6e00vKTA. Glauco’s conception of 
the medical art resembles that of the later 
éumerpixol: see Celsus de med. Proem. 
pp- 5—ged. Daremberg, and infra 408 D zz. 
408D 23 Kal pddAa—dAéyw. Socra- 

tes replies to ap’ ovx-—iarpovs; ignoring, 
or nearly ignoring, elev 5’ dv—wuidnkéres: 
cf. V 465 Em”. kal wdda is simply ‘cer- 
tainly,’ and dyaov’s \éyw lays stress on 
dyaGovs: ‘that is, if they are really good,’ 
‘good ones, I mean.’ There is perhaps 
a hint that the good physician and the 
good judge must also be good men: 
cf. 409C. To substitute with Hartman 
padiora for wdda (as in many MSs) is to 
mistake the force of Aéyw. 

20 
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/ @ ’ > , \ / > d lal lal , al Teipdcopal, nv oO eyo. GV LEVTOL OVX GmoLov Tmpaypa TH avT@ 
» / 7 Il an Bey! sf | \ / 3 Py / a / 

oy Hpov. lds; édn. ‘larpol pév, eirrov, devvoratos av yévowTo, 
‘ ~ , \ ¢ 

el €x Traid@v apEdpevot Tpos TH pwavOavew Thy TéxUNV WS TAELTTOLS 
/ ¢ 

TE KAL TOVNPOTATOLS TOp"acW omirAnocELay | Kal av’TOL Tacas VocoUS E 
5 \ f Kamovev Kal Elev fun) TaVU UyLELVoL PUcEL. Ov Yap, Oifat, THOpaTL 

n / \ 7 \ 

capa Oeparrevovaotv' ov yap av avTa éveyopel Kaka eivat TOTE Kal 
s ) \ nn ny Ka > lal \ / 

yever0at* adrAa PUK THA, 7 OVK EyYwpEl KaKHY yevouevnY TE Kal 
b] lal / \ / ‘4 

OpGas, ébn. Acxactns Oé ye, © dire, 
lal fe) + @ > bd A. / > val lal 

wuyn Wuys dpxet, 7 | ovK eyywpel ex véas ev Trovnpais Wuyais 409 
/ \) td / \ VA > / J \ 5] 

TeOpaplat Te KaL @pIAnKEevaL Kal TdVTA adLKH MATA avTHY HOLKN- 

5 5 if 
ovoav ed} TL Geparrevety. 

an / / bd ut > 3 an / rn 

kutav dveEeAnrvOévat, Wate OFews ap avUTHs TexpaiperOar Ta TOV 
BY b) / ve. \ a J 3 a: Sy, Dye 
ANNOY AdLKHMATA, OlOV KATA THMAa VOTOVS' ANN ATretpoy avTHy 

Na Le an la b] la / 5 / ? / \ 

Kal akepatov Set KaKaV NOOV véav ovoav yeyovevat, EL méArEL KANT 
> \ 5 , e lal x / \ \ \ Dif I. 

Kayalh ovoa Kpivew vylas Ta Sixata. 610 6n Kal evnOers véor 
a / \ lal 

OVTES OL emtecKEls haivovTar Kal eveEaTraTNTOL UTO TOY adiKw), 
an E ¢ an lal lal 

ate ovK éxovtes | €v EavTols Tapadetypata oporoTaby Tots Tovnpots. 
/ 5 AN / / 5 > 

Kat pev 61, bn, cpodpa ye avto macxovet. Toryaptot, nv 6 eyo, 
> / b) \ Y/ A x > \ \ iS 3 an 

ov véov ANA yépovta Set Tov ayabov SiKacTHy eivat, oWipaby 
na / al > > / A rn A 

yeyovoTa Ths adikias olov éoTiV, OVK oLKELaY ev TH avTOD Wux7 
an / 3 >’ / > {/ 

évotoav noOnuévov, AAN aAXoTpLav EV AdXOTPials pEewEdETHKOTA 
’ ees l 8 rps fa) ® L / ? / ? év TOAAD yYpov@ SvatcPavecOar, oiov TépuKE KaKOV, ETLATHUN, OUK 

/ > / / 

e€utrevpia | otKela KEXPNLEVOD. C 
, fa) Yj 5 

Tevvaioratos your, én, EOLKEV ELVAL 

a1. 7 aie Dae 22. 9 

26 tarpol KtA. The combination of | word means ‘models,’ ‘standards,’ not 
scientific knowledge (mpos 7@ pavOdve 
Tiv Téxvnv) and medical experience which 
Plato desiderates reminds us of the stand- 
point of the pe@odicoi, whose principles 
were in some respects a compromise be- 
tween those of the doys“arixol or Theorists, 
and those of the Empirics: see Celsus 
l.c. pp- 9—13 and Haser Lehrd. d. Gesch. 
d. Med. etc. pp. 245 ff., 268 ff. 
408E 33 Wx bxqs. Cf. Gorg. 

523 C—E. 
409A,B 2 avtry: zpsam, not cam, 

as Jowett apparently translates it. 
6 816d By kal evrj9es. ‘‘ For unstained 

thoughts do seldom dream on evil: Birds 
never limed no secret bushes fear”’ (Rafe 
of’ Lucrece). Gf. infra VII 517 D ff. 
Theaet. 174.C ff. The use of rapadely- 
para recalls Zheaet. 176 E, though the 
idea is somewhat different here. The 

‘samples of experience’ (J. and C.), and 
Tois Tovnpots is equivalent to rots Trav 
Tovnpav mwapadelyuact. Cf. infra Cc, D, 
where mapddeyua Tod Towvrov is ‘a 
model’ (not ‘a sample’) ‘of such a cha- 
racter.’ So also Schneider, who trans- 
lates by ‘Vorbild.’ 

To éyupaby KTA. The common taunt 
éyiuabys is in such a case an epithet of 
praise. 

II ovK otxelav KTA. For the asyn- 
deton see 407 Dw, det aicOdvecOa for 
diacaOdverGae (Stob. Flor. 45. 96) is 
ingenious, but weak. As Steinhart re- 
marks (Zinxleitumg p. 173), the scientific 
knowledge of virtue, according to Socrates 
and Plato, implies a knowledge of its 
opposite, viz. vice: see on I 334 A, and 
cf. infra 409 D. 
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e a , > ‘ é 
0 TotovTos duKactTys. Kal ayalos ye, jv & eyo, 6 ob npwtas: 15 
¢ \ 4 \ ? 0; > 06 ‘ e be 5 \ > an \ 

0 yap éxyov wWuxnv ayabnyv ayabos: o 6€ Sewos éexelvos Kal 
/ ¢ si an 

KAXUTOTTOS, 0 TOANA AUTOS NOLKNKAS Kal TaVOUpYds TE Kal Topos 
bw! S ¢ \ \s / ¢ lal \ / > 7 OLOMEVOS Elval, OTAV pEV OpoloLs OMAN, SeLVOS haivetar éEevNaBov- 

% \ na / a lal 

[EVOS, TPOS TA EV AUTO TrapacdeiypaTa aTocKOT MY: OTav Oé ayabots 
\ / af) ‘ > / S | / > fa) 

D kai tpecButépors dn TANTLacy, aBEATEpOS ad | haiveTat, aTLgTOV 
4 \ la 5. 

Tapa Kalpoy Kal ayvowv tyes 790s, ATE ovK ExwY Trapdderypa 
TOU TOLOUTOU. 

/ xX b] / “ = e A \ yy 

copawrtepos 1) aaleatepos Soxel eivat aVT@ TE Kal AAXoLs. 
TaTract wey ovv, Epn, AXE. 

XVII. 

Treovakis S& movnpots 1) xXpynoTols evtuyyaver 

Ilav- 

O > / ey S > / la) \ \ \ 

U TOLVUY, nV éy@, TOLOUTOV Yen TOY dtKacTIY 
a \ > / \ / > \ SS / 

Enteiv Tov ayabov Te Kal codov, AANA TOY TPOTEpoV. 
, ‘s 

TOVNPtLa [EV 
\ > / \ ¢ \ 7 > N / > \ \ , yap apeTHY TE KAL AUTHV OVTTOT av Yyvoin, apEeTH SE PYTEWS TraLdEvO- 
, / / an / / 

E pevns xpove Gua avtis te! Kat movnpias éemiotnuny Ajerar. 
\ 5 * c/ ate > > G \ / 

copos ovy ovTos, ws pot SoKeEl, AAN OVX O KAaKOS yiryvETaL. Kat 

20 

25 

> / ” ral > la) Wed \ ~ ” \ (al enol, Eby, EvvdoKxet. Ovxody Kal tatpixny olay eiTropev peta THs 30 
ys an \ / / r nan na 

TOLAUTNS OLKACTLKHS KATA TOAW VomobETHGELS, Al TOV TONMLT@V ToL 
\ a MS / \ \ \ V2 Tovs pev evhvels TA GHpaTta Kal | Tas Yuxads Oepatrevtcovar, Tos 

N a a 5) U pes 
6€ fn, GOGOL MeV KATA THpa ToLOvTOL, aTOOVYTKELY EdoOVOLY, TOUS 

23. 

409 c 18 _ oidpevos. Cf. Zheaet. 
173 B dewol Te Kai copol yeyovdres, ws 
olovra., and I 336A x. 

20 Kal mpecPutépois KTA. The touch- 
ing allusion to Socrates’ condemnation 
will not escape the sympathetic reader. 
Plato seldom talks in this vein without 
thinking of his master: cf. Zheaet. 174 C 
and the still more affecting words in 
VII 517A. It is from incidental refer- 
ences such as these that we can best 
appreciate the profound influence which 
the death of Socrates exercised upon 
Plato. See also VIII 560 Dz. 
402D 26 Tovypia pty yap—ArWe- 

tat. See on 409 B and the suggestive 
remarks of Stewart on Aristotle’s Z¢h. 
Nic. V 1. 11292 17. Strictly speaking, 
Vice cannot have seczentific knowledge 
(érictnun) even of herself, since Vice is 
ignorance (and scientific knowledge of 
Vice would imply a scientific knowledge 
of Virtue); but she recognises herself by 
éumecpla oixela: cf. 409 B. 

27 apeTr ktA.: ‘whereas Virtue 
will in course of time, if natural endow- 

* 

copwrepos AX g: dcopwrepos AlII*: doagwrepos (sic) IL. 

ments are improved by education, attain 

to scientific knowledge at once of herself 
and Vice.’ The contrast between mrovnpia 
wév and dperi) dé is much impaired if we 
connect apeT7 with g@vcews (in the sense 
of ‘a virtuous nature’): and for this 
reason I now agree with Schneider in 
thinking gvcews madevomévys a genitive 
absolute. I formerly accepted Richards’ 
emendation madevoyévn, which is de- 
cidedly more logical, if @¥’cews depends 
on dpery: but Schneider’s view is better. 
xpivw belongs to AjWerat, and not to 
madevouevns (as if ‘educated by time,’ 
Jowett): mere lapse of time will never 
give é€morTnun. Cf. dyipaby and év 
TOAAW xpovw SiaicAdvecPar in 409 B. 
410A 2 amobviycKew éicovo.. Cf. 

Plut. Agophth. Lac. 231 A Kpatictov de 
éheye (sc. Ilavoavias) rotrov iarpov eivac 
TOV PLN KaTAaCHToVTAa TOvS appwoTotrTas, 
ada TaxLoTa OdarovtTa. In laying down 
this law, Plato speaks from the stand- 
point of the Regal or Political Art, 
prescribing for the subordinate arts of 
Medicine and Justice the conditions under 
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nr U > \ > a) 

dé Kata Thy Wwuxnv KaKopvels Kal aviaTOUS aUTOL aTroKTEVOdaW ; 
(« lal lal lal / \ nr / A 

lo yobv dpictov, pn, avTois Te TOis TaTXOVOW Kal TH TOAEL OUT 

TéepavTat. Oi Sé 87 véot, Hv & eyo, SHrov Ste evKaBHnoovTai cot 
n / A e a > / al / 

SukaatuKhs eis ypelav lévat, TH aH ExEelvy povaiKh Ypwpevot, 
e\ \ ” UY > / 

v On Ehamev cwppoovyny EVTLKTEL. 
\ re al 

KATA TAVTA 

Ti pnv; én. “Ap ody ov 
na € \ \ / 2% 

iyvn TAVTA O MOVOLKOS YUPLVATTLKNV dltoxov, eav B 

é0édn, aipjoe, wore pndev latpixhs SeioPar 6 Te pH avayKn; 

"Epouye Soxel. 
b) \ \ \ / \ \ / \ \ 

AvtTa pny Ta yupVvacla Kal ToOvVS TOVOUS Tpos TO 
\ nan lal / / ” 

Oupoerdes THS hicews Pr€T@V KaKEiVO eyElpwY ToVHTEL MadXoV 
xX \ >] f 3 ¢/ e BA > \ oF, / / 

7) Tpos taxXVUY, OVX WoTrEp Ol AANOL AOANTAL pwOpNs EvEeKA LTA 

Kat ToOVvoOUS meTaXElpiCovTat. "OpOotata, 7 8 ds. "Ap ov, nv O° 
> / co / Nv ¢€ fe n ‘ lal 

éyo, @ TravKwv, Kat of KabiaotavTes povolKh Kal yupvacTLKT 
e rn / al \ \ 

| rawdeverv ovxX ov Evexa TiVvEs olovTaL KafioTaoW, Wa TH MEV TO 

13. peraxepifovra: Galenus (V p. 875 Kiihn): 

which it is good to live and good to die. 
See Grote Plato I p. 362. 

3 avro(=7fs¢ is said in opposition 
to the mere ‘permission to die’ which 
bodily disease requires. airat (suggested 
by Richards) is unnecessary: see II 
377 C 2. 

410 A—4128B Our young men will 
seldom need the help of gudges and doctors, 
thanks to their education in Music and 
Gymnastic. They will pursue both arts 
with a view to the cultivation of the soul 
rather than of the body. Exclusive de- 
votion to one of the two makes men in the 
one case hard and fierce, in the other, 
effeminate and mild. The psychological 
elements of Spirit and the Love of Know- 
ledge must be attuned to one another. 
Music and Gymnastic are intended to effect 
this harmony: and excess or deficiency in 
erther of these educative instruments reflects 
itself in morbid and degenerate phases of 
character. Hewho can best blend Music 
with Gymnastic 2s the true musician; 
and such an one we must provide in our 
city, tf it ts to last. 
410A 7 dp ovvx«ta. This epilogue 

describes concisely the aim and under- 
lying principle of Plato’s earlier scheme 
of education. Its object is to produce 
citizens who shall combine gentleness and 
strength—sensibility and courage—intel- 
lectual activity and moral stedfastness. 
It is an ideal in which the distinctive 
virtues of Athens and Sparta—of Greece 
and Rome—are united and transfigured. 

peraxepretrar codd. 

See 11 375 C and the passages referred to 
there. The ideal of Pericles (¢iAocopety 
dvev wadakias) in many ways resembles 
Plato’s (Thuc. 11 40). Cf. also Nettleship 
ffell. pp. 88—go and Bosanquet Com- 
panion pp. t15—117. It is noteworthy 
that the doctrine of this section is best 
explained by a comparison with one 
of the dialogues often held to be late 
(Pol. 306 C—311 C): see also Laws 
773 C,D. This is not pointed out by 
Krohn in his otherwise acute analysis 
(77. St. pp. 24—28). 
410B 8  OpovetKds—aipricret. 0 Lov- 

ouxds is 6 TH GAN MovolKy Xpwpevos, as 
defined in the last sentence. iyvy diwKwv 
and aipjoe: are metaphors from the chase: 
See #1375 

Io avtad pyv—iocxtv. The theory 
of gymnastic propounded here was ap- 
parently new in Plato’s time (see on II 
376 E), although the practice of athletics 
as an educative discipline, especially at - 
Sparta, conformed to it in no small 
measure (see Plut. Zyc. 17 ff., Xen. Pep. 
Lae. 2 tJ. 

13 peTaxetptLovrar. 
have followed Hermann in adopting 
Galen’s text. With ox (un) ws or Worrep 
the verb should have for its subject the 
nominative contained in the ws clause: 
cf. VIL 539 D, X610 D. Symp. 179 E is 
in reality no exception to this rule. 
410c 15 twes. It has been sup- 

posed that rives refers to Isocrates, who 
in his Amdzdoszs (180—185) expounds at 

See cr. z. I 
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fal fal \ N / b) \ / / ” 

capa OcparevowTo, TH Sé THY Wuxnv; “AAG TE HV; Edn. 
3 o) / > / n lal v4 \ / 

Kuvdvvevovow, iv & éy@, auporepa THs Wuyis evera TO MéeyLoToV 
a val / 24% 

kabiotava. Lads 84; Odx« évvoeis, cirov, os StaTtidevtat avTnv 
t 5) aA / ¢ / nA 

Thy Sudvotav ot av yupvacTiKy péev Sid Biov opLAnTwOLY, MLOVTLKTS 
+ 3 b) / a / / fe) 

Sé uy aorta; 7) boot av Tovvaytiov diateOdow ; Tivos dé, 7 
5 4 | , / & >A / / \ Xr U \ 5 

DO 6s, | wépe reyes; yploTnTos TE Kal oKANPOTHTOS, Kal av 
7 \ e / Ss 8 > / sal Tp ” c/ e \ 

parakias TE Kal mEpOTNTOS, HV O eye. yorye, pn, OTL OL per 
a , fa / f 

YULVACTLKH AaKPaT® YpHnodpevotr aypiwTepor Tod SéovTos aTroBai- 
A 5S BD 

vouclv, of S& povalKh MaNaK@TEpoL av yiyvovTaL 7) @S KaAALOV 
e f ¥ lal 

Kal pny, nv & eyo, TO ye ayplov TO Oupoedés av THs 
/ / Ny an \ \ > a \ 7 A 

PUTEWS TTAPEXOLTO, KAL opbas péev Tpadev avdpetov av ein, waddov 
ee \ a / / A \ / Te a € & émitabey tod Séovtos okANpov TE Kal YadeETTOV YiyVvoLT av, ws 

A / / \ 

Aoxetl pot, pn. Ti dé; TO wepov | ovy 4 dirddcodos 
xX »” / \ lal \ > / > lal / ” 

av éyou duos; Kal wadrov pev avelévtos avTod parak@repov ein 

auTots. 

\ es 
TO €lKOS. 

length the usual Greek view of gymnastic. 
This is possible only if the present section 
was added within the last four years or so 
of Plato’s life, which is most improbable. 
See Hirmer £vztst. u. Komp. d. pl. Pol. 
p- 663, and /ztrod.§ 4. Inother passages 
the Antidosis has been held to presuppose 
the Republic: see Diimmler Chroznolo- 
gische Beitr. etc. pp. 12, 13. 

Kaiotaci. Cf. Dem. 24. 145 ovTos 
yap (sc. 6 vduos)—ovx émi Trois Kexpt- 
pévois—ketrat, adr’ él Tots daxpirots, 
wa un—avayKdfouvTo aywviferda, and 
Phil. 34 C (where however it is easy to 
write AdBwuev). In the first of these 
cases the reference is, as here, to the 
establishment of laws or ordinances. 
kafioraow is used somewhat like ¢noi 
407A. Madvig’s emendation kaéicracov 
commends itself to Weber (7x/wick. d. 
Absichtssdtze in Schanz’s Beztrdge 11 2 
p- 58) and others, but has not yet been 
proved to be necessary, and kafiordvar 
below tells rather against it. For other 
examples of the idiom see Kiihner G7. 
Gr. I1 pp. 897, 898. Cases like Soph. 
O. C. 11 and £7..57, 760 are different, 
and have been justly emended. As re- 
gards the sentiment, it is characteristic 
of Plato to invent a historical sanction 
for his theories (cf. 414 B ff.); but he 
doubtless sincerely believed that the spirit 
of Greek gymnastics had degenerated. 
410D 22 jv 8’ éys. There seems 

to be no other case in which 7 8’ eye is 
so long deferred. Stallbaum and Bekker 

insert the words after oxAnpdérnTos without 
any MS authority. If change is needed, 
nv 6 éye had better be omitted (so g, 
whose reading is very different here). 
But it is better to note than to obliterate 
such peculiarities. 

24  S is not ‘pro simplici # vel ws 
positum’ (Stallbaum), but=‘quam quo- 
modo.’ 
410E 29 avtod. Does the pronoun 

mean Tov juépou or Tov girocdgov? Four 
qualities are first distinguished: viz. the 
wild, the hard, the soft and the tame. 
The source of wildness is the spirited 
element, which if rightly cultivated be- 
comes brave, if unduly strained, hard. 
So far, all is clear; but difficulties now 
begin. We should expect Plato to con- 
tinue: 7d juepov is an attribute of 7d 
piidcopov, and rd ditédcoghorv—not 7d 
nuepov—when relaxed becomes too soft, 
when rightly educated becomes xécpov 
(the virtue which contrasts with 7d dp- 
dpecov). At first sight, then, it looks as 
if avrot meant ‘ the philosophic tempera- 
ment’ (so Stallbaum and J. and C.); 
but this is grammatically impossible, 
unless we make 76 juepov the subject to 
Hahaxwrepov ein and therefore to juepdv 
Te kal kdomuov, which is hardly tolerable. 
We must therefore acquiesce in taking 
avTov as Tov 7uépov, unless there is cor- 
ruption somewhere. If Plato had written 
kai wciddov pev avebévy pwarakwrepov etn 
Tob déovros, Kadds O€ Tpadev cHdppbv 
Te kal Kdouuov, everything would be clear, 

20 
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nr rn 7 / \ / 7 

30 TOD Séovtos, KaXws be TpapévTos Hmepov Te Kal Koopiov; “Kore 
la) an / / \ / > / 7 ft 4 

travta. Aeiv dé yé hapev Tovs pvdAakas appoTepa ExXEWW TOVTH TH 

pice. 
Ilds & ov; 

wuxyn; ILavu ye. 

pana. 

XVIIL. 

Aci yap. Ovxody ipyoobar bet abtas mpos addjdas; 

Kai tod pév ippoopévov coppav Te Kal avopeta 7 | 
Tod d€ dvappoctou Seid Kal aypotKos ; Kat 

la) lal / lal 

Ovxody OTav pév TIS MOVaLKH Tapéyn KaTavrely Kal 
Kataxelv THs Wuxhs bua TOV OToV GoTeEp Sia Yovns as viv 67 

5 els EAeyomev TAS YAUKELAS TE Kal wadaKas Kal Opnv@des Appovias, 
Kal puvupiCov Te Kal yeyavopévos UTO THs @dAs SiaTEAn Tov Blov 

OXOV, OUTOS TO MEV TPATOV, el TL OupoEldes eixev, OoTrep | cidnpov 
éudrakev kal xpnowpov €E aypyaotov Kal oKANpOU eTroincev’ OTaV 

out 

but I do not venture to change the text. 
cappov for nuepov is suggested also by 
Krohn (7/. Sé. p. 26). Apelt proposes 
éupetpov (Berl. Philol. Wochenschr. 1895 

p- 969). ; 
31 apdbotrépa—voret: viz. 7d Oupoerdés 

and 76 giddcogor. 
33 oddpav te kal avdpeia. cwdpo- 

avvy is the virtue of 76 diddcogor, avdpeia 
of 7d Oupoedés: cf. 399 C and Pol. 307 C. 
The meaning would be caught more easily 
if Plato had written—as perhaps he did— 
cappoyv Te kal kdopmrov for nuepdv re kal 
Koopiov above, just as he wrote avdpetov 
(410 D). aypocxos (implying, like aveev- 
Oepos, avdpamodwdys, with which it is 
coupled in Laws 880 A, lack of power to 
control the feelings) is properly opposed 
to cwdpwv here. 
411A 3 katavdciy—dappovlas. Kar- 

avXety (as Ast observes) does not govern 
apuovias, but is used absolutely: cf. Laws 
790 E (of mothers singing and rocking 
their children to sleep) arexvas ofov 
KaTavAovo. TOV Tatdlav, Kabdmep ai Tov 
éexppbvwv Baxxedv idoes, TavTn TH THS 
Kwhoews dua xopela Kal poton xpwmuevat. 
So expressive a word could ill be spared, 
although van Heusde’s xaravrXety is in- 
genious enough. Cobet would read 
KkaravrAev and cut out kal Kxarayeiy, 
while Hartman inclines to eject karavXety 
kal, but the text is sound. dpuovias 
depends on kataxeiv. With xwyrys cf. 
(with Hiller #7. Jahrb. 1874 p. 174) 
Ar. Thesm. 18 Sixkny 6¢ xodvns ra: 
see Blaydes ad loc. The context in 
Aristophanes lends some colour to Hiller’s 

dugorépa Schneider: duddrepa codd. 

notion that the comparison was taken from 
some earlier philosopher: cf. Theophr. de 
sensu § Q. 
4118 7 ol8npov uddate krA. See 

on 387 c. Apparently then the first effect 
even of the padakai dpyoviac is good. 
This apparent inconsistency with 398 E ff. 
is emphasized by Krohn (77. Sz. p. 25), 
but Krohn fails to observe that Plato is 
here describing the facts of common ex- 
perience, whereas before he was making 
laws of his own. It is quite possible to 
admit that the relaxing modes are bene- 
ficial in moderation, and yet forbid them, 
because moderation in them is difficult to 
maintain. 

8 6Trav—rtryKe. The object of xyXq, 
Tykec and eiBec is 7d Oupoedés: that of 
moon is Thy wuxnv. So much is, I 
think, certain; but éréxywy is less easy. 
The word has been interpreted as (1) 
‘listening to’ (Schneider, comparing 
399 B, where, however, vmréxovra should 
probably be read), (2) ‘pressing on,’ 
‘persevering,’ ‘continuing’: cf. Zheaet. 
165 D éréxwv kat ovk duels (J. and C.). 
The sense which Schneider gives to 
éméxwv is ill-supported: and we must 
accept the second alternative. Morgen- 
stern’s emendation émixéwy (accepted by 
Herwerden and Hartman) is attractive 
but not quite convincing (‘‘ when he ceases 
not to pour the music in” etc.). ériyéwy 
would preserve the metaphor, which is 
clearly intended (in kataxetv, xdvns, and 
aidnpov éuddake) to suggest the process of 
smelting, and of which an echo still sur- 
vives in ret, AelBer and éxryén. See 

411 

B 
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& éréyov pr) avin AANA KNAH, TO wEeTA TODTO HON THKEL Kal Ei BeL, 
&ws av extnEn Tov Ovpov Kal éxtéun WaoTrep vedpa ex THs Wuyijs 

Ildvu pév odv, by. Kat 

cay pév ye, nv & eyo, €& apxfs pioer APvpov AGBy, Tay TovTO 

duetrpaéato: éav dé Ovpoedh, dcPevh Troinoas Tov Oupoy o€vppotroy 

Kal Toon marOakov aiymntny. 

\ lal / / \ 

ameipyacato, amo omixpav | Tayd épeOiGouevov Te Kal KatacPBev- 

vUpmEvoV. akpaxoXoL odvY Kal Opyinot avTL BupoELdovs yeyéevnvTat, 
, y A 5 i , x a A 

Svckonrias Eumreot. Kopidn pev ody. Ti d€; av ad yupvactixn 
a 5 a \ \ / TONAG TOV) Kal EVMXHATAL ED pudda, povatKHs dé Kai didocodias 

/ a 5S \ an / / \ fn) ATTNTAL, OV TP@ToV mev Ev iaYwY TO THMAa HpovnpaTos TE Kat 

Kai 

Té 6€; éresddvy ad\X0 pndevy TpadtTn pNndé Kowvov7y 

an / / \ a 

Oupod éumipmratat Kal avdpELoTEpos yiyvEeTal AUTOS aUTOD; 

para Ye. 
lal a fa) \ re a 

Movons pndapy, | ove ef Tt Kal evnv avTovd diropables ev TH Wuyi, 
\ , Yd / 

ate ovtTe waOnuatos yevomevov ovdevos ovTEe EnTtHpwatos, oVTE Oyov 
a / a / \ 

peTiayov oUTE THS AdANS povalKhs, acGevés TEe*Kal Kwpov Kal 
\ / / ’ ? fees >O\ / ae SN 

Tuprov yiyveTal, ATE OVK éyELpopevoy OSE TpEpopmEVvoY oVdE Sdia- 
6 , - an ? 4) / ? ae O cf 4 M , sy / 

Ka0atpopévav TOV atcOnoewy avTod; Odtas, py. Muicoroyos 67, 

ree 
APIPE g: yeyévnrat Alli. 
22. 
diakaGarpduevov All. 

Bliimner Zechnologie etc. 1V pp. 108 ff. 7272. 
The @umoedés is the iron which music 
softens and may even dissolve: farther 
than this the comparison is not to be 
pressed. 

g «ydq: as one might charm or 
fascinate asnake: Huthyd. 290A, Phaedr. 
259 A. 

Kal Ac(Ber—aixpntyv. For AeiBe thus 
used cf. Ar. Kwzghts 327. madOakos 
aixunryns is said of Menelaus in //. xviI 
588. 

12 édv—AdBy: ‘if he has received,’ 
not ‘if he act upon’ (J. and C.). Plato 
means that if the individual in question 
received at the beginning a soul—yuxnv 
is understood—naturally spiritless, he 
soon makes it a ‘feeble warrior.’ ‘‘ Wenn 
er gleich eine von Natur zornlose Seele 
bekommen hat” (Schneider). The sub- 
ject throughout is the 71s with which the 
sentence began. For the usual Greek 
idiom, by which the person concerned is 
represented as acting on himself (éxrjéy 
Tov Ouudy etc.) instead of being acted on, 
ci. Eur. Z. A. 187 howiccovoa rapyd 

dxpaxodo. IL: axpdxodou A. Cf. Lobeck Phryn. p. 664. yeyevnvrat 
16. yuuvaorixy AML: yupyaorixds corr. A? 

yevouevov g: yevouevov A: yevouévov II. 24, 25. Stakabapoudvuw APH 7: 

éuav | aloxvva veodadet with Headlam’s 
note: also v 462 C, D zm. and IX 572 
A 2. 
4llc 14 épebLouevov. pimifduevor, 

suggested by Herwerden, is picturesque 
enough: but ‘ provoked and extinguished’ 
is even more natural in Greek than in 
English, for épe#igw could readily be used 
of fanning a fire: see the /exica s.v. 

15 GvTi OupoadSots—eprreor. Pupoe- 
dots is of course masculine and not neuter 
(as J. and C. suggest). Even if we allow 
that the dative is neuter in cases like 
Syiip. 195 C véos—éort, mpds b& TH véw 
amaNdés,and 7heae/. 185 E, the presence of 
the article makes all the difference. Ast 
(with =) reads @uuoedavy. So harsh a 
change from plural to singular (dpyido 
but @umoerdovs) is remarkable, but hardly 
more so than dmoavovpévouvs 6s in IV 
426 c. Cf. also 1 347 Az. Krohn points 
out that dydpeiov is here represented as 
a pecdrns between oxAnpov and dpyidov 
(PLS .S?. p27): 

17 evwxyTat: should be understood 
literally, of good living. 

_ O 

= 5 
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> c A lo 4 4 / 

O1Lal, 0 TOLOVTOS YyiyveTaL Kal Apovaos, Kal TreLOot pev bia KOYwv 
> \ ” Qn / \ \ > / ¢/ a / | \ / ovoev ET yphtat, Bia dé Kail aypioTnt. MaTep Onpiov | mpos TavTa E 

/ \ "i ‘ 

duaTrparrerat, Kal év apabia Kai cKxaLoTnTe peTa appvOpuias TE KaL 
,’ / A | ‘ \ 49 

axaplatias 7. Exit 6 60 
7 / (< 4 / / \ ” + PE A / tA 

30 OvTE TOUT, ws EoLKe, SVO TéyVa Ded Eywy av Ta hainv dedwKévat 

/ 5 ¢ ¢ ld 

[lavtaracw, 7 & 6s, ovTwS EXEL. 

val y \ \ 

Tols avOpa@Trots, MOVTLKHY TE KAL yupVaTTLKHY el TO OvpoELoes Kal 
\ / > > \ \ \ lal > \ 7 / > > 

To pirocodoy, ovK eTl Wruynv Kal TMLA, EL LN EN TapEpyov, AAX 
pao eb) / o BY b) / a > yA \ em éxeivo, Tas av adrAndoW EvvappoaOATov | émiTEWopéevM Kal 

/ la) / \ 

AVLEMEVM [LEXPL TOD TpOTHKOVTOS. Tov 

KGAMOT Apa MOVOLKH yUpVATTLKHY KEepavvuvTa Kal pEeTpLOTATA 
fal A if A > / ae a ps f 

TH Wuxn Tpoohepovta, Tovtov opfotat av daipev eivar TEhEws 
, / \ a x \ \ \ 

5 MOVTLKWTATOV KAL EVAPLOTTOTATOV, TOAV MAAXOV } TOV TAS Kopoas 

aXdjrais EvyietavtTa. 

412 

Kai yap goKev, dn. 

b>] / >) f oo ly rn 

Erxotas y, €n, @ LoHxpates. Ovxody 
8) A / Ce A C) 7 / a / \ ay 

Kal év TH TOE Hyiv, @ TAavKov, Senoet TOD ToLovTOV TLVOS deél 

29. dxaporias AlII: axapicias corr. A? 
22. — Tapepyov II? g: elrep epyov (sic) Al: 
(i.e. 7) mapepyov &. 3. METpLWTATA 9g": 

411D 27 domep Ory ptov—Starpar- 
trerat. If the MSS are right, mdvra is 
masculine. But although dvarpdrrecPac 
by itself can be used without an expressed 
object (Prot. 319 C al.), it is strange to 
find diampdrresbat mpds Twa so used: see 
Crat. 305 B, Ale. Tt 243+e., Ones 
account dvamparrerat has been by some 
ejected (Hermann), by others emended 
into dvapdrrerac (Morgenstern), dvardrre- 
rat(Madvig and one Florentine Ms); while 
others read O@nplov Ta mavra Svamparrer at 
(Lambrechts), or mpoo dam pdrrerar TAavTa 
(Chandler), or expunge pos (Bywater). 
Perhaps we should read wozep Onpiov mpods 
<Onpiov> xrX. (‘attains all his ends by 
violence and ferocity, like one wild beast 
with another’). Cf. Shakespeare Rage of 
Lucrece ‘* The rough beast that knows no 
gentle right.” 

411l&E 28 oxKaétyntr. ‘ Ineptitude.’ 
Cf. Soph. Ant. 1028 with Jebb’s note. 

29 axaprorias is ‘ ungraciousness.’ 
32 €b pa ety tapepyov occurs also in 

Phaed. gt A (according to the Bodleian 
Ms). Phrases of this kind seldom admit 
of variation; for which reason we should 
hesitate to admit the e muy ed mdapepyor 
of Ti: 

33 Omws dv KtA. The soul has, so 
to speak, two strings, the giAocopoy and 
the @upoedés, which make a kind of 

émi 67 g: émedn A: 
H mapepyov A?: 

petpiorara ATI g}. 

érel 67 IIE. 
bd / 1 e 

el wapepyov II!: 7 

d.puovia when they are tuned to the proper 
pitch by Music and Gymnastic. The 
Ouyoedés is slackened (davierac) by woverkn, 
tightened or braced (émureiverat) by yupyva- 
oTtKn (410 D, 411 A—E); conversely, we 
must suppose that the @id0cogoy is 
slackened by yus“vaorixy, and tightened 
by povowxy. Music and Gymnastic are 
therefore both of them necessary for each 
of the two strings (cf. Iv 441 E z.), al- 
though the slackening of the @uyoedés of 
itself also tightens the ¢@iAdcogov, which 
is likewise slackened when the tension of 
the other is increased. Cf. 77. 88 B, C. 
The effect of all this musical imagery is 
to suggest that Character is the Music of 
the Soul: cf. Zack. 188 b. 

412 A Tov—émiotatov. Some 
MSS (including © and g) omit rod, and no 
precise parallel has yet been adduced for 
6 Towodrés 71s used in this way. In Ix 
581 E, cited by Schneider (Adait. p- 27), 
Paris A has év rowovrTw Tiwi, not év 
T@ Towov7Tw Twi. The article may per- 
haps be justified by the description of the 
émisTaTys in the last sentence, and tuvds 
taken closely with rovovrov (‘some such 
superintendent as we have described’); 
but there is certainly some ground for 
suspecting interpolation (with Bekker and 
others). The émicrdrns, as Jowett ob- 
serves, is a sort of minister of education, 
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/ / j / 
B éwictdtov, ef pédArXev 7) TroALTELA owCecAaL; | Aenjoer pévTOL, ws 

ar , / 

olov TE ye padtoTa. 

KEM.) Oe piey on TUTrOL THS TaLdeias TE Kab Tpogiis oUTOL av 
ay 

Elev. opetas pep Ti adv tis SveEion TOY ToLovTwY Kal Onpas TE Kal 

Kuvmyerva Kat ryUpYUCOUS ayavas Kal LTrITLKOUS ; oxedon yap Tl 

oie 6, OTL TOUTOLS emropeva dev avuTa etval, Kal OUKETL tila 

EUpELD. “lows, 7 & Os, ov xarerd. Kiev, nv © éyo: TO 6y pana 

TOUTO Tl av 7 Ltv StarpeTéov eln ; ap’ OUK aAUTOV TOUT@V olTLVES 

C dp£ovci te kal dpEovtar; | Ti priv; “Ore wev tpecButépous Tovs 
dpyovtas det eivar, vewrépous dé Tovs apxouévous, Sjrov; Aroyr. 

\ fe \ bee: > lal Kal 67s ye Tovs apictovs avTav; 
he 7 

apistot dp ov yEewpytK@TAaTOL ylyvovTat; 

Kat trovto. 

Nat. 

Ot de yewpyav 
Nov 6, émew6y 

/ > \ S557 a 25 3: ’ U / 

huAdK@V avTOVS apiaTous det Eivat, dp ov HYAAKLKWTATOUS TOAEDS ; 

Nat. 

such as we find in Zaws 765 D ff. 
The same function is in Po/. 308 D ff. 
assigned to the Regal or Political Art. 
4128 8&8 as oidv Té ye podvora., I 

have placed a comma before ws; cf. 
Phaed. 74.B pGmev mévtor vy Al’, pn 6 
Liyuplas, Pavuacras ye (Hoefer Part. Plat. 

P- 33): 
4128—414B So much for Education. 

Lt remains to ask ‘ Which of the guardians 
are to be our rulers?’ The elder shall rule 
the younger, and the better the worse. 
Now the best guardians are those who care 
most for their country and her interests. 
We shali make our selection on this 
principle ; and we must further try those 
whom we select and see whether their 
patriotism is proof against all seductive 
influences. Every true opinion or belief 
—and the belief on which patriotism rests 
zs true,—tlike everything else which we call 
good, is unwillingly discarded, but may be 
forcibly expelled by persuasion or forget- 
Sulness, by pain, pleasure and the ltke. 
We shall apply these tests to prove our 
guardians. Those who emerge unscathed 
will become our rulers. They are the 
true Guardians; the others should be 
called Auxiliaries. 
412 8 ff. This is the first appear- 

ance of the Rulers in Plato’s State, if we 
except the passing allusion in 389 C. 
Their presence is necessary to take the 
place of the original vouobérns when the 
State has once been founded (vI 497 D); 
they represent in fact the Royal or Kingly 

Ovxobdv dpovipous te eis ToUTO Set Udpyew Kal SuvaTods 

art, whose business it is to prescribe to 
others their specific good or end. See 
on 410 Aand Nohle ae Statslehre Platos 
pp. 47-1, 25 m, f23-- ‘Such is their 
duty according to the later books; but 
here it is not so described, and the whole 
subject is treated inanexoteric way. The 
full and esoteric discussion of this subject 
is reserved for vi and viI. To this later 
treatment reference is made in 414 A and 
416 B. The advocates of the original 
unity of the Republic justly lay stress upon 
the tentative and provisional nature of 
the regulations here laid down (e.g. Suse- 
mihl Gen. Entw. p. 143, Zeller* 1 1. 
p- 560 7.); whereas the separatists hold 
that Plato’s wider conception of the 
Ruling class is chronologically later than 
the account now given (Krohn /7/. St. 
pp- 28—31). An excellent defence of 
the conservative view will be found in 
Hirmer £xist. wu. Komp. d. pl. Pol. pp. 
613 ff. See also Zrtrod. § 4. 

II yxopelas—tmmkots. See Laws 
SreD ff), $22 Dfi.; 830°C fi.,:832 D fi. 

13 ovKért: ‘not now,’sc. when we have 
trained our Guardians. On such idio- 
matic uses of ovxére and its opposite 767 
see Cope’s Lhetoric of Aristotle, Vol. 1 

» 13. 
412c 16 mpeoButrépovs xtA. The 

different principles on which rulers may 
be appointed are fully discussed in Laws 
690 A ff. 

21 gpovipous KTA. Intellectual ability 
and accomplishments, authority, and pa- 

20 
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Ni es, 8 A na / | 7 r 

Kal éTL KNOEemovas THS TOAEwS; |”"EatL TadTa. 
/ / ra / rn \ \ r / 

TLS MANLTTA TOVTOV O TUYXaVOL PLrOV. Kai pnv Tovto 
+ eee / val e lA lal \ \ a y av padtota piroi, @ Evyépew Hnyotto Ta avTa (cai EavTe Kal 

SS i / 

EKXELVOU eV EV TPATTOVTOS OloLTO Evy BaiveLy 
\ / / fn) O€, TOUVaVTiOV. 

"Avaykn. 

aifauré €U TpaTTELy, 
/ r 

Ovtas, épn. “Exdextéov ap ex Tov ad\dov 
/ Vp 4 OX na cc. 6 A / 

PvAGKwY TOLOUVTOVS AVOpas, ot av TKOTrOvGL Hiv pddLoTa paivwvTat 
\ \ / aA \ XN a / c / | / 

Tapa TavtTa Tov Biov, 0 pev av TH Tore HynowvTas | Evudhéperr, 
/ Q / nm A Ie X\ / Py \ / ae A 24) aN 

mdon TpoOvupia Tovey, 0 0 av py, uNndevi TpOT@ Tpakat av eOérew. 
b] 16 / ” A nn } / / ’ \ 5 b] 

Erutnoevos yap, edn. OKEL ON [LOL THPNTEOV aVTOUS Eival EV 
n / >] / / lal 

aTdoals Tats nALKials, Eb duAAKLKOL ELoL TOUTOV TOV Soy"LaATOS 
! / 

Kal pnte yontevopevot pnte BraCopevor exBddrovew éeTiravbavo- 
\ a lal a \ an Nw 

pevot O0Eav THY TOD TroLety Seiv & TH TOE BENTLOTA. 
/ \ lf ? fé f lal 

éyers THY ExBornv; Eyw cou, Edny, épo. 

Tiva, bn, 
VY / / 

daivetai por doka 

Kydoro 6€ y av D 

/ Rie. , 3 y . / 

éEcévar €x diavoias 7) EXoVELWS 7) AKOVaiWs, Exovclws peV 7 Yrev| Ons 413 
fal / > / \ an e > / 

Tov peTapavOdvovTos, akovaiws de Taca  arnOys. 
¢€ / 7 / \ “yh a > / / aA 

éxouaiou, by, wpavOdava, TO dé THS akovatov Séouat wabeiv. 

To pev THs 
Ti dai; 

> \ \ id na sf bp] if la \ b] la 3 / / 

ov Kal ov nyel, Ednv eyo, TOV pev ayalav aKovaiws oTéperOat 

24. 

triotic sentiment are the three requisites 
of the Rulers as laid down here. In VI 
and VII it is the first which is emphasized, 
here it is the last. This is in harmony 
with the whole spirit of I—1V, in which, 
as Krohn remarks (f/. St. p. 29), “the 
intellect is subordinated to the moral 
powers, and with the education of the 
character in richly-endowed natures the 
fruits of insight ripen of themselves.” 
412D 24 Kal ekelvov. See cr. 2. Sto- 

baeus (/Vor. 43. 152) reads kat dre (or 6 71) 
pddora éxetvou KTX., which is good enough 
Greek, and would mean ‘whatever policy 
he thinks by bringing prosperity to the 
other brings prosperity also to himself,’ 
6 re being an accusative of respect belong- 
ing to ef mpdrrovros. If the principle of 
this interpretation is right, I should read 
& 7. dy for érav, taking dy with évuBat- 
vew. av loves the shelter of a relative, 
particularly 6 71, and the corruption is the 
easier because oray in A and other MSs is 
written 67° dy. But giArew cannot well 
be said of one’s attitude to a policy or 
course of action; and Hermann’s pro- 
posal gives a more satisfactory sense. 
The occurrence of (roir)d y adv pa- 
Avogra just before may be responsible for 
the slip. It is to be understood—though 

kal éxetvov Hermann: xal édravy padtora éxelvov codd. 

Plato has not expressly said so—that the 
guardians believe their own interests to — 
be best consulted by promoting those of 
their country. pH dé is un 6€ e& mpdr- 
TovrTos, and tovvavtiov is gvpBaive kal 
EQUT@ KAKWS NpaTTELV. 

4225 32 émAavOavdpevor helps out the 
idea in ékBddXovew and forms a natural 
antithesis to @vAakcxol which, while play- 
ing upon @vAaxes, also implies the notion 
of remembering: cf. @vAaE povorks 
413 E. The word has been undeservedly 
attacked, chiefly because in 413 B it 
receives a more special and precise signi- 
fication. But each of the three tempta- 
tions to be presently enumerated, xdo77, 
Bia and ‘yonreia, may be correctly de- 
scribed as varieties of forgetting; nor is 
it in Plato’s manner to introduce a clas- 
sification prematurely, as he would have 
done by writing pyre yonrevduevor unre 
Biagduevoe — < pyre > EmidavOavduevot 
(with Heller), or adding prjre kXerrépuevor 
before éxBadXovow (with Hartman). Co- 
bet, ore suo, expunges the word. 

35 €xovolws 7 akovolws: with reference 
to the usual Socratic theory that Know- 
ledge or Virtue is voluntary, Ignorance 
or Vice involuntary: see on II 382 A. 

ha 
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\ > Q@ / a be A e , xX > \ \ > a Q 

Tous av@pwrous, TOV 5é KAKMY EXOVTLwS; 7) OV TO peV EredaPaL 5 
a b] / / \ \ > / > / \ > \ \ ” THS adnGelas Kaxov, TO Sé adnOeverv ayabov; 7 ov_TO Ta OVTA 

A 5 $ 5 © > a fd 

dofalew arnbevewv § t; “AAN, 7 S Gs, OpOds DAéyets, 
/ a ” > a / / =) a 

Kai pot Soxovow axovtes adrnOods doEns oTepicxecOar. OvKodv 
| , x / xX Oe n / a Ovde KNaTréevTes 7) yontevOévtes 4) BracGevtes TOUTO Tacyxovaow; OdvdE 

aha reee, wy & éy@, Kivduvedwm éyewv. 10 

hain fev yap Tovs perarrera Oévras Néyo Kal Tovs émiravOa- 
vov, &dn, Sat 

vowevous, Ore TOV pev Vpovos, tov Se doyos éEatpovpevos NavOaves. 

vov yap tov pavOaves; Nai. 

dv odvvn Tis 7) adyndov petadoEdcat Troinon. 

Euabov, kal dp0ads réryers. Tods pny yontev0évtas, 

Tovs toivuy Bracbévtas réyw ods 

Kal rovr’, én, 
ines Laine 

WMS Eywuat, 15 

Kav ov pains eivat of dv petabdoEdcwcw 1) bP Hdovas KnANOEévTES 
XN € \ / /, 

n vTro poBou Te deioarTes. 
77 a 

doa aTraTa. 

“i t & S 4 4 , 

OlKE yap, 7 OS, yonTevely TravTa 

XX. “O toivuy dpts éXeyor, SAT ETEOY, Tives eaeaaee oe es 

TOU Tap avTots eae, TOUTO @S ToLnTéor, r) av TH TONEL ael 20 

doK@at Bérriotov elvat avTois mroveiv. TnpynTéov 61 evOds éx 
/ t ” 5) e ” x a ! 

TALowD, mpoOemévors Eepya, €vy Olg AV TLS TO TOLOUTOV padtoTa 

413A 4 Tov pty dya0av—éxovelws. 
See Iv 4384 z. 

6  ov—elvar. It is necessary ex- 
pressly to equate dAnbevew with drips 
d6€a, because ordinarily it means to 
speak rather than to think what is true. 
Cf. 11 382 A. Hartman approves of Ast 
for bracketing the words ‘‘quod argumen- 
tationem turbant,” but the contrary is 
true. Men unwillingly relinquish what 
is good. dAnbevew is good; and ddnO7s 
ddéa is ddnOevew; therefore we unwil- 
lingly relinquish dA76)s 66¢a—which is 
just what we wished to prove. 

4138 10 Tpayikds: i.e. bWnAodoyouvpue- 
vos, in lofty high-flown metaphorical lan- 
guage suchas may well become obscure: cf. 
VIII 545E. xkAémrev thus used is tragic : 
cf. (with J. and C.) Soph. Azz. 681 ef wh 
TO Xpovw KekNEppme Oa. 

13 totvuy =‘ praeterea’ here, not ‘igi- 
tur’: I 339Dz. 
413c 17 1. Secavres= ‘having some 

fear’ (J. and C.). 
20 TOvTO ws TotyTéov KTA.: ‘that it 

is their duty to do that which on each 
occasion they think it is best for them to 
do in the interests of the State.’ I have 
provisionally retained the reading of the 
best Mss, although it is open to suspicion 

on several grounds. The position of 
TovTo is unusual, and avrots mocety is, to 
say the least, superfluous. Gaisford (with 
whom Cobet agrees) wished to expunge 
the entire clause as a gloss on déyuaros. 
This solution, though drastic, may be 
right: for an explanation of déyuaros is 
hardly needed after 412 D, E, and Todro 
looks like the commencement of an ex- 
planatory note ‘this, viz. that’ etc. A 
simpler alternative, adopted by most 
editors, is to cancel av’rots zrovetv, but it is 
difficult to see why a scribe should have 
introduced the words. ‘The sentence, if 
genuine, seems to want the finishing 
touch. “Cf..407 D7. 

22 mpolepévors epya. It is clear that 
Plate is referring to specific tests, and 
not (as Bosanquet seems to think) to the 
duties of war and the public service 
generally. So also Susemihl (Gen. Zntw. 
II p. 143), and Steinhart (Z7znJectung p. 
173), the latter of whom compares, not 
very aptly, the tests of the Pythagorean 
brotherhood and the appalling spectacles 
displayed in the mysteries. Three kinds 
of tests are required: (1) xAor7, (2) Bia, 
(3) yonrela. Examples of the second 
kind are furnished by the severer disci- 
pline of gymnastic, the chase etc.: cf. 
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em tNavOa L €& D b TC : Lo vOavorto Kal éEavraT@to, Kal TOV pev pynpova Kal duce~a- 
i 4 / / 

n yap; Nai. Kai 
/ 5 V5 , ‘ 3) oe 9, in / > e Win ® Tovous ye av Kal adyndovas Kai ayovas avTots Oeréov, év ois TavTA 

°O AG ” Oz ‘al 4 8 > / \ / 

plas, edn. UKOUV, 1V €y@, KAL TpLTOU 
/ Qn an / t/ / . 

eldovs TOU Tis yonTEelas GpiAXav ToinTéov, Kat Oeatéov—daTreEp 
\ / py ae \ / \ / 7 al 

TOUS TWAOUS ETL TOUS odous Te Kal DJopvBous ayovTEs TKOTTOVCLY 
’ / ce / ” > 14 > 7 / \ > 

el hoBepot, oUTw véous GvTas eis OElwaT ATTA KOpLETEéOV Kal Eis 

/ / \ \ 

matntov | éyxpiTéov, Tov b€ 1 amoKpLTéov. 

la) / 

TAUTA THPNTEOV. 

¢ x 5 fe / \ nr 

noovas av petaBrnTéor, | Bacavifovtas TodU paddov 7 XpucoV ev 
/ ’ {7 \ > / ’ n / PA 

Tupi,—el SvaYONTEVTOS Kal EvoYnpwV ev Tact paivetar, pirAaAE 
Cd an ‘ > \ \ n e , 

avTov @v ayalos Kai povotkns ns éudvOavev, evpvOmov Te Kal 
> ¢€ »N n ip ? 

evdpmooTov EavTov ev TaoL TOUTOLS TrapexX@V, Olos 67 av ov Kal 
lal \ f , 

€auT@ Kal TOAEL XpNolwwTaTos cin. Kal TOY ael Ev TE TaLci Kal 
f \ J 

veaviaKols Kal év avopact Bacavifopmevoy Kal aknpatov €xBaivoyta | 
/ / nr / 

KATAaCTATEOV ApYovTa THs TONEwS Kal pudaka, Kal Tyas SoTéov 
\ an \ , te \ an / / 

Kal C@vTL Kal TéeXeUTHCAVTL, TadbwY TE Kal TOV GA@V pYNMELwOV 
, , t ?. \ \ a 

péeytota yépa AayxYavovta* Tov O€ fy TOLOUTOY aTrOKpLTEOV. TOLAUTH 
> 9 , a 5 , \ be 4 

Tis, nV O éy@, Soke’ pot, © VAavK@?Y, 7) EKNOYN Eivat Kal KATaCTAGLS 
an > , \ Ud I ¥ 

TOV apYoVT@V TE Kal PYAAK@Y, WS éy TUT@, wn Ov axpiBetas, 
3A Q K \ > if > S (vd ed / 5 ] 95 e 

epnalat. at €“ol, 1 0S, OUTWS 7H aiveTat. “Ap ovV ws 
b an >} J n | ‘ SS yf rn lal 

arnOas opGotatov Kadeiv | TovTous méev PUAaKas TravTEEis TOV 

Tov THS &: TovTas Ag: tovrous II. 27. 

Laws 6338 ff., where the probationary playing with fire. Cf. Grote Plato 11 
value of these and similar exercises is 
appropriately insisted on by the Spartan 
stranger. It was fully recognised in the 
Spartan dywy7 (Plut. Lyc. 17. 4 ff.). The 
third order of tests may be illustrated from 
Laws 634 A,B, 635C, 647 Dff., 6494, 
673Eff. 1% é olvw Bdoavos (649 D) con- 
sists in giving wine to test men’s self- 
control (rod cwopovety évexa wedérns 673 E). 
Plato gives no account of the first va- 
riety; but a good illustration of one 
species of it (cf. rods perameoOévras 
413 B) is provided by the speeches of 
self-seeking statesmen and unpatriotic 
sophists and poets. It is a curious fact 
that Plato’s xdo77 still leaves a loophole 
by which vicious poetry may creep in 
again. On the general question, Plato 
does well to insist on the educational 
value of temptation; the theory and prac- 
tice of modern times recognises it in 
connexion with Bia, but experience too 
often shews that kAom7 and yonreta mean 

p- 328. 
413D 27 Tot tHs—Oeatéov. Two 

eldn of tests have been described, xXor7 
and Bia: the third is yonreia. I incline 
to think that Stallbaum is right in re- 
storing Tov ris: see cr. 2. and Jntrod. 
§ 5. rovros ‘misere languet,’ and if a 
dative were needed, it should rather be 
avrots. Herwerden expunges Gearéov ; 
but asyndeton before wo7ep is frequent in 
sentences of this kind. 

413 E 31 Svoyortevtos. For the 
change from plural to singular cf. 1 
347 A 2. 
414A 3 dayxavovra. The accusative 

recurs to @vAaxa, and is all the easier 
because Tyas doréoy is little more than 
Tyuntéov. Plato’s usage is lax in such 
matters, and it is better not to emend: 
cf. (with Schneider) Zaws 760E, 877A 
and Engelhardt Azac. Pl. Spec. 111 p. 45. 

5 Os év tiT@—eipyoda, Cf. VI 
502 D2. 

E 

414 

B 
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Te €Ew0ev Toreuniov THY Te évTOS hidiwv, bTws of pev M2) Bovrr- 

govTat, ot dé ur) SuvncovTas KaKoupyetv, Tods dé véous, ods viv 2) 

pvraxas exaroduev, emKovpous Te Kal BonBods Tois TaY apyovTwV 
Sdoypacw; "“Epouye Soxel, édn. 

XXI. Tis av ody jpiv, hv & eyo, unyavy yévoito Tov >Wevdav 
TOV év S€ovTL \yeyvouevar,) dv viv bi édéyouev, yevvaidy Te év 

) Wrevdouevous | meicar wadiotra pev Kal avTods Tods apyovtas, & 
dé un, THY AAAHV ToAL; 

g. viv 6) II: 6H viv A. 

4148 I0 émkovpous. Plato hencefor- 
ward uses this expression when he wishes 
specifically to allude to the second class of 
his citizens. @vAaxkes remains the general 
term including both &pyxovres and éri- 
kovpo. See on II 374D. 
41438—415D Jn order to establish 

all these regulations in the city, we must 
have recourse to a herotc falsehood. We 
shall tell the citizens that they were only 
dreaming when they believed themselves 
to be trained by us. In reality, they were 
being moulded and fashioned in the womb 
of Earth, they and all their equipments ; 
so that it ts their duty to defend their 
country like a mother, and regard their 
fellow-citizens as brothers born of Earth. 
We shall add that in creating some to be 
rulers, God mingled in their substance 
gold; silver he put in the auxzliaries ; 
tron and copper in the farmers and artt- 
sans. The citizens will for the most part 
produce children like themselves ; but silver 
offspring will sometimes come from gold, 
or gold from silver and the like. Itis the 
first and foremost duty of the Rulers to 
lift and degrade children into their proper 
classes, alleging an oracle that the city 
Shall perish when tron or copper becomes 
us guardian. It may be impossible to 
convince the first generation of our citizens 
that the lie is true; but their posterity 
may credit tt. 

4148 ff. After discrediting the cur- 
rent mythological and religious views, 
Plato now proceeds to replace them by 
something more in harmony with his own 
principles. Throughout this episode he 
is making legend in accordance with 
Il 382D did 7d wy eldévar Ory Tarbes 
exer wept Tav marae, apouootyres TH 
GdnOet 7d Wed5os 6 Tt uaLoTA OUTW XpraL- 

A.-P. 

Ilotov te; dy. Myéev Kauvov, jv 8 

13. vivdnv: dyviv Allg. 

fov mouduev. His particular object is 
to give a religious and quasi-historical 
sanction to the sentiment of patriotism 
and the institution of caste. With this 
aim in view he frames a mi@os in which 
the belief of many Greek communities 
(especially the Athenians: cf. Isocr. Paneg. 
24 f., Eur. #r. 362) in an autochthonous 
ancestry is skilfully combined with the 
popular association of different metals 
with different degrees of merit, as in the 
Hesiodic ages of man. Cf. Hirzel Der 
Dialog pp. 263f. The episode should 
not be understood as ironical: without it, 
the present sketch of a State would be 
incomplete. We require some guarantee 
for the permanence of the city and its 
institutions; and nothing could be more 
in keeping with the prevailingly moral 
and religious spirit of Plato’s ‘musical’ 
education than that he should find that 
guarantee in faith rather than in reason. 
The case is different when the Platonic city 
attains its full maturity, and it is equally 
appropriate that Reason, embodied in 
the Rulers, should then become the fina! 
guarantee. 
4148 13 ovvivdy. Seecr.n. Al- 

though viv occasionally refers to the 
immediate past (e.g. I 341 C, IX 5924, 
X 611 B: see also Jebb on Soph. Azz. 
151), neither here nor in ods viv 6% just 
before can 6% viv be retained: for 67 
‘“‘neque per se intelligi neque ad sv referri 
potest” (Schneider). The reference is 
to II 382 D, III 389 B. 
414 c 14 pddtora pév. 

415 D. 

15 pdtv kawwov KTA. We want no 
novelty, but something with which the 
Greeks are already familiar, for our city 
is a Greek city (V 470 E). 

See on 

13 
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/ \ U / lal 

éy@, adda PowwiKikov Tl, MpoTEepov pev HON ToAAAXOD ryExyoV~s, 
¢, / ? la) 

@S pac ol ToLNTal Kal TreTrEiKacLY, Ep Nu@V SE Ov yeyovosS OVO 
9S ’ t 7 an \ lal lal ¢ yA 54 olda €l yevomevov av, Tetcat € cuxVIs TreOods. ‘Os Eotxas, Edn, 

Ie / ‘es ,’ ] Vp \ / > o] rh , lal 

Adéw Sé co, HY 8 eyo, Kal WAN ELKOTMS OKVEL?D, 

Aéy’, bn, kat wn hood. 

oioa omrola TOAUN 1 ToLoLs XO 5 €po Kal € } oTOla TOAMN H TroLoLS NOYyoLsS YpwpMEVOS EPH Kal ETrLYELPHTw 
n \ b) \ \ yA / \ , TPOTOV Mev aVTOUS TOUS apyovTas TeiMeLW Kal TOUS TTpaTLMTAS, 

oy \ \ \ bY U ¢ 8! A Oe al > \ > / / 

erelTa O€ Kal THV AAANV TOY, WS ap a Hues AUTOVS ETPEhoméey TE 
7 / la) 

Kai ETALOEVOMEV, WOTTEP OVELPATA EOOKOVY TAUTA TdYTAa TaaYEL 
\ / \ > U4 “ \ a > / ¢ \ a Te Kal ylyverOar rept avTovs, Hoav de TOTE TH adnOEia LTO Yijs 

/ / \ \ r 

EVTOS WAATTOMEVOL Kal TpEpoMEvoL KAL aUVTOL Kal TA OTA avTOV 
Nae geld \ 6 if Wed, yy be a b) 

Kal 7) AXAN oKEvH SnpmLoupyoupéery. | erreLd7n S€ TravTENOs EeFELpya- 
; = an \ i n nr rn 

TMEVOL OAV, KAL 1) YH AVTOVS uHNTHP OTA avAKEV, Kal VOY El ws 

> n / 

OKVOUVYTL NEYELV. 
> A , / / €TELOaV ELT. Aéyo On* | Kaitou ovK 

28. 

16 fowvikukdv tL: because the story 
of the Zaproi was Phoenician, Cadmus 
the Phoenician having sown the dragon’s 
teeth from which they sprang (Apollod. 
lt 4; 1).. Cf. Laws 663:u. Steinhart 
(Einlett. p. 177) and Susemihl (Gen. 
Lntw. Wp. 144) find in Powrxixdv a 
further hint that the institution of caste 
was something foreign and non-Hellenic: 
but the words cannot be thus interpreted. 
The Egyptian system of caste (see Hdt. 
11 164 ff.) differed from Plato’s in essen- 
tial points, and there is no real evidence 
to shew that he was influenced by it in 
any way: nor is ‘Phoenician’ (‘Sido- 
nian’ in Zaws l.c.) equivalent to ‘Egyp- 
tian.’ Cf. Hermann Gesch. u. Syst. p. 
55 and mz. WVetoua Pow rkexdy afterwards 
became a proverb, perhaps owing to this 
passage. 

mokAaxod ‘yeyovds means simply 
‘which has happened in many places.’ 
yeyoveés and yevduevov in themselves refer 
to the actual occurrences, which ws ga- 
ow—rereixacw reduces again to legend 
and matter of faith. moA\axod is plenti- 
fully illustrated in Preller Gr. Ath. 

. 79 ff. Presently ovd oda ef yevduevov 
av (for which Herwerden neatly but need- 
lessly suggests 006’ old’ av ei yevduevor) 
hints that the age of miracles is past. 

414 D 21 omola—y molos. Cf. 
400 A”. It is very exceptional to find 
the indirect interrogative preceding the 
direct : cf. Soph. O. 7.71 with Jebb’s note. 

ép@. I have removed the colon after 
ép on Richards’ suggestion. 

det g: On ATIE. 

24 domep ovelpata—airois: lit. ‘all 
these things which they fancied them- 
selves suffering and happening to them 
were so to speak dreams.’ €ddxouy is 
‘imagined’ as in Aesch. ers. 188 (also 
of a dream) and elsewhere. The object 
of mdcoxew, viz. Tatra méavra, becomes 
the subject of ylyveoOa: cf. (for the 
change of subject) 4f. 40 A, Symp. 200 D 
and supra I 333C, II 359 D,E, 3604. 
It must be allowed that the effect of this 
idiom is here unusually harsh. I once 
conjectured bardpxew for macxeuv, taking 
édéxouy still as ‘fancied’: but the text is 
probably sound. 

25 tmo-yns KtA. Herwerden bids us 
bracket either t7é or évrés: but Plato 
rarely if ever lets the preposition év7és 
follow its noun. 76 is ‘under,’ not ‘by’ 
(it is 6 Oeds, not 7 yA, who mdarre:, infra 
415 A), and évrés is adverbial; ‘‘drinnen 
unter der Erde” (Schneider). Mortal 
creatures are similarly moulded within 
the earth in Protagoras’ prehistoric myth 
(rurovow atta Geol ys évdov 320 D): 
cf. also Symp. 191 C, Pol. 272 A, Tim. 
42D. The myth of the Politicus (269 A ff.) 
connects the autochthonous origin of man 
with the golden age, in agreement with 
a wide-spread tradition, which gave rise 
to a considerable literature (Diimmler 
Proleg. zu Platons Staat p. 46). It is in 
the spirit of this tradition that Plato here 
represents the first generation of his ideal 
city as autochthonous. 

414 © 28 kKal—xalt. The double 
kai marks ‘‘the correspondence of the 
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BovrevecOai Te Kat 
a © 

apuovew avuTous, éav Tis er avTnV in, Kal UTEP TOV ANNOY TOMTOV 

@s adeAXpaov dvT@V Kal ynyevOv Sravoeicbar. 
/ C "4 \ a / Tddat noxXvvov TO Wevddos Néyeu. 

? > va ” \ ms! \ fal / 

GXN Opws akove Kal TO oLTTOY TOV pvOoL. 

Ovx €éros, - €pn, 

Ildvu, jv & eyo, | eixdTas: 
> \ \ x \ 

EoTE prev yap On 
A / , Ss \ 

TaVTES Ol EV TH TOAEL AdEAHoOL, WS PHaopev TpOS avTOVS puOodo- 
a b ? ¢ \ 4 a \ ¢€ aA ¢ \ ” 

yovvtes, GAN 0 Beds TAAdTT@Y, door péev DUoY iKavol apxeLr, 
\ a / al / ypucov €v TH yevéoes ovuvemerEey avTots, dud TLwTAaTOL EioLY* 

/ / \ ral a 

daou 8 émriKoupot, dpyupov: aidnpov dé Kal YaXKOv Tots TE yewpryots 
Kal Tols adXoLs Snutoupyois. rd 5 fal \ are ovv Evyyevets OvTes TavTES TO 

\ vs , x e 20 > a a »” 8 4 > | a 3 MEV TOV Opmolous ay viv avTois yevrv@Te, Erte S STE éx | ypvcod 
/ 3 an an n / 

yevynGeln av apyvpody Kai €€ apyupovd xXpucody Exyovoy Kal Tada 
mavtTa ovTws €& addAjXrOD. 

two clauses” (J. and C.). As the Earth 
proved herself their mother, so they must 
shew themselves her sons. If the text is 
sound, it must be explained in this way; 
but exact parallels are rare. Thuc. Iv 8. 
g (cited by Schneider Addzt. p. 27) is 
different: see Classen ad loc. and on 
VIII 27.5. More to the point is Soph. 
Ant. 1192 f. kal mapav ép&, | xovdev 
Taphiow THs adnOeias eros: see Jebb ad 
loc. Ast expunges kal before 7 77, while 
Hermann alters it to ws (carrying on the 
ws of ws dpa). Neither change can be 
called satisfactory. I formerly suggested 
Sao muners ert. HOn 5€ x7X. (C7. Rev. 
Zp.°385)s Symp. 220C Hin qv me- 
onuBpia, a SvGpicwoe qjoOavovro. The 
change is slight, but éve ‘languet,’ and it 
is better to retain the MS reading. 

@s mepl pntpds — Siavocio8ar. Cf. 
(with J. and C.) Aesch. Set. 1ro—20, 
412—416, and infra v 470 D. For the 
omission of the preposition before ris 
xXwpas cf, VIII 553 Bz. wmép with Tov 
G\d\wy is scarcely more than zepi: see 
Il 367 A 2. 
415A as rycopev. The sense 

{as Schneider observes) is ws 6 midos 
Aéyer, dv mpds avrovs épotuev. Hartman 
cancels ws, but it was more likely to have 
been wrongly omitted here than inserted. 

5 xpvoov«taA. The metalsare borrowed 
from Hesiod (O. D. 1o9g—201), as Plato 
indicates in VIII 546 E. Hesiod enume- 
rates five ages of men (interposing the 
age of heroes between those of copper 
and iron), but the older legend probably 

lal i / lal 

TOls OvVY ApXovot Kal TP@ToV Kal 

recognised four only: see Rohde Psyche? 
I p. 87. Plato makes the golden and the 
other classes coexist—a truer and pro- 
founder view than Hesiod’s. In other 
respects, the myth (as Jackson has pointed 
out in Susemihl and Hicks Polttics of 
Aristotle p. 244) is not to be pressed: 
for ‘it does not recognise the promotion 
of éixoupo.”’ to be dpxovres. We should 
expect the @vAaxes to contain admixtures, 
both of gold and silver, such as are to be 
Rulers receiving more gold than silver, 
and conversely; but the Greek does not 
favour this idea. Iron again seems to 
be exclusively (though less emphatically) 
reserved for the farmers, and copper for 
the artisans: cf. infra B, C, VIII 547 A, B, 
and Arist. Pol. B 5. 1264514. It makes 
the Wetdos all the more yevvaioy and 
effective to tell the citizens that the 
classes are even more distinct than they 
really are. 

7 dre ovv Evyyevets Svtes is said with 
reference to the 6é clause, on which the 
stress falls. The fundamental kinship of 
the different classes will occasionally re- 
assert itself in their offspring. So J. and 
C., rightly. 
415 B € apyvpov: sc. éxydvou, 

which should also be supplied with 
xpucov. Plato sees in fancy the onward 
march of generations ka0dmep Aaumrdda 
Tov Blov mapadiddvres: cf. IV 424A. Ast’s 
proposal dpyv’pov should not have received 
the approval of Hartman; and D. and V. 
miss a characteristic touch by translating 
dpyvpod ‘a silver parent.” 

13-2 

-_ O 
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pddota Trapayyérrer 0 Oeds, TMs pndevos oUTH pirakes ayaboi 
écovTat pnd ovTw ohddpa dvdrdkovot pndev ws Tovs eKyovous, 

lal b) Qn ‘A / 4 

6 TL avTols ToUTwY ev Tais Wuyais TapapéemiKTal, Kal éEdy TE 

15 

20 

apérepos exyovos UToxXadKos 7) UTooLOnpos yévnTat, pndevi | TpOTe 
KATEXENTOUVGLY, GAAA THY TH PUTEL TPOTHKOVaaY TLV aTrOoOVTES 
@aovow eis Snutoupyous 7 eis yewpyovs, Kal dv ad é€x TovTwY TIS 
UToxpucos % vmdpyupos pun, Tiunjoavtes avdEovat Tovs pev els 
hurakny, Tors S€ els EmLKOUpiaV, WS XpNaLOD GYTOS TOTE THY TOMY 
pebae, dTav avTny 0 alonpos 7 0 YadKos huAdEn. TodTOV 
ovv Tov pvGov Oras av Treabeiev, Evers TIA wnxarnv; Ovdapas, 
” e/ bee ’ \ ® ay 4 , > xX e / ee. \ c 

épn, Orws y av avTol ovtot: | bTws pévT AV of TOVTwY VeEis Kal Ot 
fr f a el 

éveita of T AdAOL aVOpwrrot ot VaTepov. “AXA Kai TOUTO, HY & 
9 3 \ \ lal v na , 

éyo, ev av Exot TPOS TO WaAXOV AUTOS THS TOAEWS TE KAL GAAHOV 
KndecOar' oxedov yap TL wavOdva d éyers. 

TQ. 

13 édyteKTA,. This provision is the 
corner-stone of Plato’s State, and as soon 
as it gives way, the edifice is doomed 
(VIII 546 E—547 A). It is only by the 
elevation of the worthy and the degrada- 
tion of the unfit that class-distinctions 
can be made to coincide with those of 
Nature (cf. IV 423 D); and unless they 
do, the foundation of the city, which is 
To €avtov mparrev, is sapped. Hence 
the emphasis with which Plato introduces 
this subject. His theory, it should be 
noted, conforms at least as much to the 
interest of the individual as to that of the 
State; for it provides congenial work for 
all according to their natural capacities, 
and uncongenial labour, whether above 
or below one’s powers, is a fertile source 
of misery and crime. Aristotle (Po/. B 4. 
1262> 27) seems to doubt if Plato’s scheme 
was feasible. Granted rulers who are 
ppdvimoe eis TOUTO, Ouvvarol, and Kydemdves 
THs mwodews (412 C), in a small city—a 
thousand warriors, says Plato, will suffice 
(Iv 423 A, cf. Grote Plato 111 p. 206 x.) 
—it could probably be worked without 
much difficulty, See also IV 423 E ff. 
We are not of course to suppose that the 
child was once for all assigned to his 
class at birth; he would be watched and 
tested again and again, before being 
finally disposed of, so that the likelihood 
of mistakes on the part of the Rulers is 
greatly lessened. Cf. Zam. 19 A. 

6 aldnpos 7 6 xadkds g: 6 aldnpos PUAaE 7 6 xadkods AtIL: 6 cidnpois pidak 
6 xadxods A*: 6 ovdnpots 4 6 XadKovs & 

415C 17 Tipjoavrtes: not “having 
estimated their values” (J. and C.): but 
simply ‘they will do him honour and’ etc. 
The suggestions ayririujocavres or TiUWt- 
gavres kar’ agiay will hardly command 
assent. Tiujv in tinny amoddyTes above 
may also be translated ‘honour’ if r7v 
TH pioe TpoojKxovoay is taken in its full 
force: the honour appropriate to his 
nature and no more. 

415 D 21 6mas pévt dv krd. Cf. 
Laws 663 E—664 A. Grote justly ob- 
serves that ‘‘ Plato has fair reason for his 
confident assertion that if such legends 
could once be imprinted on the minds 
of his citizens, as portions of an estab- 
lished creed, they would maintain them- 
selves for a long time in unimpaired force 
and credit” (l. c. 111 p. 188). The first 
generation of citizens would remain in- 
credulous, but the yervaiov Weiéos would 
be impressed upon their children, and 
soon be universally believed. It would 
require but little effort for a Greek city 
like Plato’s (v 470 E) to entertain in 
course of time a view which has so many 
points of contact with Greek tradition. 
Here Plato seems to hint that even his 
Rulers (tor of rovrwy wets must include 
these also) will in time believe; the 
Rulers ot VI—VII might teach the legend 
as an év déovTt Weddos, but would them- 
selves refuse their assent. 

24 oxedov—éyets: viz. that the story 
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jets O€ TOVTOUS TOUS YyNyEvEls OTALcaYTES TPOdywmeEV HrYyOoUMeVwV 
TOV ApKXOVTWV. €XOovtes O€ OeacdcOwv Tis TONEwWS OTroV KaANL- 

Ved eo Y > XN / 

E otov otpatorredevoacbat, d0ev Tous Te évdov | uddsoT av KaTéynter, 
” \ > / a / , , ” > ta el Tis pr COéAOL ToOls VOmoLs Tre’\OecOaL, TOUS Te EEWDEV ATrapvvVoLE?D, 
> / d/ / p ee. / 5 7 / 

€b TONE/LLOS WOTTEP AVKOS €7L TTOLLVNV TLS LOL, OTPATOTTESEVTA[MEVOL 

’ i 4 e / > \ va 

dé, OUcavTes ois xX py, evVas TroincdoBar. n ToS; Odtas, Edn. 
a Pceyd \ va e \ 

Ovxody Tovavtas, olas Yelw@vos Te oTéyeLW Kai OB€pous ikavas 

civat; Ilds yap odxi; oixnoes yap, edn, SoKxets wor Eye. Nai, 

6 iv & ey, otpatiwtixds ye, AX’ od YpnuaTtiotixds. | lds, &pn, 
5 al / / b] / 3 / > | , / 

avd TovTO reyes Siadhépery Exeivov; “Ey cou, nv & éya, Tevpdcomat 

€LTTELV. 
/ / \ , 

SeLvoTaToy yap Tov TaVT@Y Kal aloXLTTOV TOLMeaL TOLOU- 
/ / ig / ot/ \ 

TOUS Ye Kal OUTW TPEhELY KUVAS ETTLKOVPOVS TOLLVLOV, WOTE VITO i 

Kai tovto pev 8) &&eu Orn av adTo 7 dyun ayayn’ 25 

30 

> / A f a 

akoXacias 7) ALLOD H TLVOS ANAOU KakoD EOoUS aUTOVS TOds KUVAS 5 

3. aloxitov Bg: aloxicrdy mov A: aloxudy mov II. 

is intended to form part of the city’s 
permanent religious creed, and so en- 
courage patriotism and fraternity. 

415 D—4178 Our Rulers and Auxt- 
liaries shall have a camp within the city, 
so as to check lawless citizens and ward off 
foreign foes. Their education will prevent 
them from preying on the others, provided 
we arrange their circumstances rightly. 
We shall assign them common property 
and houses, as well as common meals, to 
be furnished by the other citizens tn return 
for the protection they enjoy. The use of 
gold and silver must be forbidden to our 
Guardians. 
415 p ff. The communism of the Re- 

public is, next to its educational curri- 
culum, the principal guarantee which 
Plato provides against the abuse of 
political power on the part of his 
Guardians (Nohle de Statslehre Platos 
pp. 129 ff.). At the present stage 
Socrates gives only a brief and exoteric 
account of the system, reserving the full 
and final exposition for Book v. Plato 
may have been thinking of certain 
Spartan and Pythagorean institutions 
when he framed some of the regulations 
in this section: but his communism is 
much more thorough-going than anything 
of the kind before his day. See Steinhart 
Linleitung pp. 179—181, and especially 
Grote l.c. I1I pp. 207—216. Aristotle’s 
criticisms (Po/. B 5. 1262> 37—1263> 29) 

are interesting and acute, although he 
ignores some essential points, and is 
unable throughout to rise to the level 
of Plato’s idealism. See also Jowett 
fntrod. pp. 175—179 and Nettleship 
Lect. and Rem. U1 pp. 136 f. 

25 Todiro—ayayy: ‘this will be as 
the vox populi shall determine’: i.e. it 
will depend upon ¢7u7 whether our fable 
is believed or not. 77 is not of course 
an oracle (as Ficinus supposed), but the 
half-personified voice of popular belief. 
Cf. Laws 838 C, D. 

28 Tous Te€vSov kTA. Henkel (Studien 
zur Gesch. da. Gr. Lehre vom Staat p. 52 
m. 13) remarks that the prevention of fac- 
tion inside the city is characteristically 
put in the foreground. The greatest 
danger to a Greek city was from internal 
dissension: cf. v 470 C ff. 772. 

415 E 30 otpatoredevodpevor. The 
Spartan government was compared to that 
of a orparémedoy (Isocr. 6. 81: cf. Gilbert 
GF, Const. Ant. E.'T. pp. 61 ff.).. Plato’s 
city is literally a camp. His proposals 
would probably strike the average 
Athenian as a dangerous and tyrannical 
exaggeration of Spartan usages. See 
Jowett Znxtrod. p. 176. 

416 A 2 8Stadépery exelvov is re- 
jected by Herwerden ; but Schneider’s ex- 
planation hits the mark: “ad alterum hoc 
de discrimine insolentius dictum notat : 
prius fuerat quod domos edvds dixerat.” 
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’ lal Lal , fad \ \ la 

eTLXELPHoaL TOlS MpoBaTois KaKoUpyeiy Kal avTl KUYoV RUKOLS 
4 Kn 

omotwOjvat. 
/ 5 0 rn > rw , ' 

Acwov, 7 & 6s* ras & ob; Ovdxody dudrakréov | 
\ 4 a va ¢ / ‘ 

TAVTL TPOTM, M1) TOLODTOY Tpuiv ob éTiKOUpOL TrOLnTwWaL TPOS TOVS B 
/ ? \ ees. / ee a TOMTAS, €TELON AVT@V KpelTTOUS eiciv, avTl Evpyaxyov ebpevov 

/ > if. > a 

deoTroTals ayptots apopotmOacw ; Duraxréov, ébn. Ovdxodv rhv 
, A 5) / “i r A > > a rn 

peyloTny THS evLaBelas TapecKEevacpHEVOL AV ELEV, EL TM OVTL KANOS 
s Jee = \ 4 

meTraoevpevot etoiv; “AAG py eiciv y, bn. Kal eyo eizor, 
n % f / 

Todto pev ovK ak&tov dSucyupiferOar, & dire TRavKov: 0 pévTor 
” 2 ” ¢/ n > \ 4 b] an | lal / 

aptu édeyouev, aEtov, TL Sev avTovs THS OpOAs | TUYEly TraLocias, 
e/ / 6 > / \ / \ 

TLS TWOTE EOTLV, EL féNNOVOL TO péyLaTOV EXELY TPOS TO TLEpoL 
5 e a \ a / c b] > na 

ELVAL AVTOLS TE KAL TOLS pvraTTOMEVOLS UT QAUTWYV. 

ye, 7 0 Os. 
Kai 6p0as 

U \ Y a 5 / / ae 2 Poh, 
pos TOLVUY TH) Tat ela TAUTY pain QV TLS VOU) EX @V 

a \ \ na \ \ fed oe / heer 
Oely KaL TAS CiKnoELS Kal THY AAANV oOvciay ToLavTHY avTois 

/ cf "segll \ / cy) weer 5 / mapeckevdo bat, HTLs pyTe TOYS PUAAKAS WS aploToUS EivaL TavCGOL 
a na \ f 

avToUs, Kakoupyely TE fn E7Tapot Tepl Tovs aAXous ! ToAéTAs. 
a / 5 , a \ , 

Kal arnOas ye djcet. “Opa 67, eimrov éyo, et Tovwovde Twa TpoToV 

mapeckevdcOat IL: mwapackevdcacba A. 12, éeya ov: éywy’ AIlzg¢. 19. 
20. émapot O: émdpy AIA g. 

6 kakoupyetv. See 407 Bz. The 
idiom is abundantly attested, both in 
Plato and in other Greek authors, al- 
though Madvig and Cobet have done 
their best to expel it from Plato’s text 
here and wherever else it occurs. 
416B 8 py ToLotToy—roijowor. 

For towotrov cf. 388 D2. Richter con- 
jectured uu) Tocodror—moOGor, “ parum 
venuste,” as Hartman mercifully says. 

9 avTi Evppdxov — adopormbacry. 
For the usual ampliative or explanatory 
asyndeton cf. 409 B. Aristotle objects 
that Plato’s regulations would virtually 
aivide his city into two hostile camps 
(Pol. B 5. 12642 24), and Grote does not 
see ‘‘what reply the Platonic Republic fur- 
nishes to this objection ” (l.c. III p. 213). 
In reply to Aristotle, Plato might have 
pointed to his regulations about the inter- 
change of classes (415 B ff.), which would 
have the effect of binding them together 
more securely. Moreover, where each 
individual has the work to do for which 
he is best qualified, one fruitful cause of 
discontent and sedition is removed. The 
wives and families of the lower class 
would also tend to keep them quiet. 
Nor does Aristotle’s objection allow 

sufficient weight to the training by which 
Plato tries to pretect his guardians from 
such ‘spiritual pride’ as would alienate 
their subjects. 

12 Kal éy@ etrrov. See cr. 2. Kal 
éywy eirov, though generally retained, is 
surely wrong: it could only mean ‘I too, 
said I.’ No editor cites any other in- 
stance of éywye in this formula. 

13 TOUTO pev KTA. prepares us for the 
second scheme of education in Book vII: 
cf, 412° B, 454 4 97, 

416 C 19 *tis—érapot. atrods is 
emphatic: ‘‘ipsos per se’ (Schneider). 
The contrast is between the guardians in 
themselves, and in their dealings with the 
others. It is difficult to decide between 
mavoe—éraper (Bekker and others) and 
mavoco.—émapoc. The latter is exquesitius, 
and better supported on the whole. For 
the confusion between -y (subjunctive) 
and -o. (optative) in A see /ntrod. § 5. 
Cobet calls for rod instead of rovs before 
gvdaxas, but PvAaxkas requires the article. 
mavew with the infinitive is rare, and 
means ‘prevent,’ not ‘make to cease’: 
cf. Hdt. v 67 (with Stein’s note) and Ar. 
Ach. 634, where Reiske’s conjecture relcas 
should not be accepted. 
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a > \ a \ ? a > A a yy la! 

def avtovds Shy Te Kal oiKely, ef WéANOVEL TOLODTOL EcecGaL* TPATOV 
/ / a7 XN \ lal Mev OUGLAY KEKTNMEVOY pNdEemiav pNndéva Ldlav, av pn) Tao.a avayKn* 

a i be \ a A > €7ELTA OLKNOW Kal TApLEtoV shay elvat pondev TOLOUTOV, Els 0 OU 
a oS ‘i y z 

Tas 0 BovAoOmEvos EloELoL Ta © SmeR HORS, dowv déovTat —— 

E dOAntal moréuov cadpovés te Kal évdpeiou, tatapévous mapa. 

TOV ANNOY TONLTO@V dexeoPar palo THS gudaris TOTOUTOV, Goov 

MNTE Teptetvar avTois eis TOV EvLaVTOV pnre évdetv: houtavtas 5é 
? / ¢/ > / : Lal an f. \ 

eis Evocitia woTep eoTpaToTredevpévovs Kownh Fhv: ypuciov é 

Kal apyvptov eitrety avtois bts Oetov mapa Oedy aiel ev TH YruyxX7 30 
v \ > \ / a“ > j > NX vd \ 

eons, ee ovdevy TpoddéovTaL TOD Es ace ovde Cola THD 

€xelvou KTH OW Th tov Ovntov mee KTHOEL Euppuyvovras puaiven, 

L17 duoTt ToAAa Kal advocta Tepl TO TOV | TONN@V vopio pa ryéyoven, 

TO map éxelvors O€ AkjpaTov? AAA povols avTOis TOY eV TH TOAEL 

petaxerpivecOas Kal imtecOat ypvood Kai apyvpouv ov Oéus, ovd? 

imo Tov avTov Gpodov iévar ovde Tepidrvacbat ovde Tivew é€& 
apyupov 7) Ypuaod. 

4. Tov adroy A*IPEg): rév aitrwv Al: 
2 mg. g”. 

416 D 22 tTpatov piv krd. A cer- 
tain measure of communism in property 
seems to have existed among the Pytha- 
goreans (RP.’ p. 43); but there is no 
reason to suppose that Plato is deliberately 
borrowing from them here: cf. Steinhart 
Einleitung p. 179. The main object of 
Plato is of course to prevent the forma- 

‘tion of private interests likely to compete 
with the claims of public duty. We re- 
mark that there has been no hint so far 
of common wives and children, although 
Blaschke (der Zusammenhang d. Fam. u. 
Giitergemeinschaft d. pl. St. m. d. pol. u. 
phil. Syst. Platos p. 7) thinks he finds 
one in 415 A. Cf. 415 Dz. 

23. av pa) tava avdyxn. For 7 
omitted see II 371 Az. The conjecture 
nv for &v (Herwerden) is elegant, but 
superfluous. . 

25 ta 8 émitySea—picOdv. It is 
fair that the lower classes should provide 
the others with the means of leisure, for 
it is they who ‘reap all the benefit of 
the laborious training bestowed on the 
guardians.’ They are the ‘ultimate and 
capital objects’ of Plato’s solicitude. Grote 
justly adds that ‘‘this is a larger and more 
generous view of the purpose of political 

tov avtov Il!: rov av’rwy corr. in 

institutions than we find either in Aristotle 
or in Xenophon”? (l.c. III p. 213). 

26 tag£apévous is strangely represented 
in Schneider’s translation by ‘‘zu_be- 
stimmten Zeiten.” 
of fees or payments in return for services 
rendered. Cf. JZen. g1 B. 
416 29 voor. <A Spartan fea- 

ture; see Gilbert Ge. Copst, Ant, E.T. 
p. 65. Cf. Zaws 762 8 fi. 

xpuclov KtA. So also in Sparta, ac- 
cording to Xen. Rep. Lac. 7. 6; with 
which cf. Plut. Zys. 19. 6, where the 
ephors are said to have put to death 
a friend of Lysander AaBdvres dpytprov 
idia kextnuévov., Plato is keenly conscious 
of the corrupting influence of wealth: see 
Gorg. 525 D ff., and cf. II 373 E,IV 421 D 
mn, His guardians are gtce: movolw 
Tas wuxdas (VIII 547 B) and. need no 
other riches. 

417 A 4 vmd—iévar: as though 
Wealth communicated a taint, like a 
murderer sub tsdem trabibus (5u.cop6pc0s). 
The Greek is much more expressive and 
picturesque than Apelt’s conjecture id 
Tov avT@v Gpopoy mpocrévae (Observ. Cr. 
Ps EI). 

Cf. 5 cwfowrd 7 dv Kal owforev. 

It refers to the fixing 

25 

\ ce \ , , > oN \ t \ 

Kal OUT@ meV o@CoLVTO T AV Kai o@CoLEY THV 5 
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/ e / >] > \ lal LANwA \ rota Z ‘ / 

mow omoTe © avTol yhv Te (diay Kal oiKias Kal vopicpaTa 
ld KTHTOVTAL, OLKOVOMOL peV Kal Yyewpryol avTL puAdKwY EcovTat, 

} / + eee ee} \ 4 | Qn ” lal / 

coTroTat © €xOpol avi Evppaxyov | TOY A\XNwWV TOMTOV yEevnToVTAL, 
la) \ \ LN vA \ ed v4 \ > 

pucovuvTes 6€ 6) Kal ploovmevor Kal émuBourEvovTES Kai émLBov- 
/ / la} 

10 Nevopevor StdEovot TavtTa Tov PBiov, TOAD TAEiwW Kal padXoV 
/ \ ” XA \ ” / / ” / 

dedsoTes Tous Evdov 7 Tovs eEwOev Troremious, OéovTes HON TOTE 
/ ? / / éyyutTata oNOpou avToi Te Kal 7) AAAN TOMS. TOUT@Y OUV TAVTWY 

/ (> , > , la e/ a / \ / évexa, nV O éyo, PamEV OUTW Seivy KaTETKEVaTAaL Tovs puvdaKas 
5 / / b lal / lal 

OLKNTEWS TE TEPL KAL TOV ANY, Kal TADTA vomobeTHTMpEV, 1) {7}; 

15 IIdvu ye, 7 8 ds 0 TXavKor. 

TEAOC TIOAITElac f. 

621 B w0dos é€owOn—Kal Huds av cwoeev. 
owfec8a of moral salvation is common in 
Plato <cf. €.2. Vi 402) E, SO24E. 

6 Ométe 8’ avtol\—écovrar. From 
this sentence it seems clear that the com- 
munity of goods does not extend to the 
lower classes, although Aristotle com- 
plains that Plato has not said anything 

precise upon the matter (Po/. B5. 1264 
15). Aristotle seems, however, to have 
understood that they were not to have 
common wives, for he cynically observes 
that it would have been better if they had, 
as then they would have been more divided 
and less likely to combine against the 
guardians (ib. 4. 12623 40 ff.). 

B 
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III 3889 s—pb. The section on truth offers some serious difficulties. 
Throughout the whole of this division of the Republic (377 A—392 A) 
Plato is laying down precepts to which the pt of poets are to conform 
(cf. 377 B and 392 A), and in each case it is pointed out how the precept 
in question has been violated by Homer and other poets. Here, 
however, nothing is said to shew that we are prescribing for the poets, 
and no illustrations, either of our precept or of its violation, are cited 
from them. Schneider, indeed, attempts to extort this meaning from 
the section; but his theory, strictly understood, would require us to 
suppose that iatpots dordov, idwirais ody dmréov, tpoonke wWevderOau, 
ovy drtéov TOD ToLovTov in B, WevoarOa1, Wevdouevov in C, and KoAdoe: in D 
refer not to Plato’s own city, but to poetical representations ; that 77s 
aoAews in B is not Plato’s city, but any city figuring in poetry ; and that 
Tovs TOLOVTOUVS apxovTas in C are not Plato’s rulers, but others. Such a 
supposition is hardly possible, if tovodrovs in C is genuine (see note ad 
loc.), and in any case it is neither natural nor obvious. It may with 
safety be asserted that if the section had occurred in any other context 
no one would have supposed it to contain rules for poetical fables: in 
itself it merely lays down the duty of the lower classes to speak the 
truth, with the conditions under which the rulers may lie. Cf. Rettig 
Proleg. pp. 62, 63 and notes on 389 pD. Rettig, following up a hint of 
Schleiermacher’s, thinks the section was introduced to prepare the way 
for the rulers’ ‘lie’ about the origin of the State ; while Susemihl (Gevet. 
Entw. Il p. 120) in some mysterious way appears to connect it with the 
theory of Ideas ‘‘as the true and higher Measure of the correct repre- 
sentation of Gods, Daemons, Heroes and the lower world.” The latter 
view is altogether fanciful; and neither of these explanations justifies 
Plato for having inserted the passage in this particular connexion, where 
he is discussing poetical legend, however much Rettig may extol the 
“art” with which he has concealed his art. The following seems to me 
a more probable explanation. We are professedly dealing with poetical 
representations of the gods and heroes, and we should expect Plato to 
require the poets to represent them as truthful and to enforce his 
remarks by poetical illustrations. He does not do so, because it has 
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already been done in 11 382—383. Instead of this, he reverts to 382 c 
(roTE aToTpoT As Evexa ws PappaKkov xpyomov yiyveTar SC. TO ev ToIs AOyoLs 
weddos), and emphasizes, more than he has hitherto done, the reason 
why truthfulness must be ascribed to the gods, viz. in order to encourage 
the virtue among men. ‘That Plato laid the greatest stress upon the 
virtue of Truth appears from the fine passage in Laws 730 B, Cc, be- 
ginning "AAjOea O17 ravtwv pev ayabdv Geois yyeirat, ravtwv be avOpuirots : 
thus it is not unnatural that he should recur to the subject here. The 
section should be taken as a kind of afterthought to 382—383, which it 
is intended partly to explain and partly to supplement. The whole 
section on Truth is for this and other reasons possibly later than the 
context in which it appears: see also On Tovs TovovTovs apxovras, 389 C. 

A further question has been raised as to what Plato intended by the 
virtue of adydeo. Rettig (lc. pp. 61 and 65 ff.) and Stallbaum, 
anxious to find in all this a preliminary sketch of the cardinal virtues, 
interpret it as a sort of wisdom; but in that case, why did not Plato call 
it by its name? He is content to use the names of two other cardinal 
virtues, avope‘a and cwdpocvrvy, although they have not yet been defined. 
Nor does this account of aA7Geva contain any of the distinctive features 
of Wisdom, either in its popular sense or in the sense which it bears in 
Book 1v. There is no reason to suppose that Plato means anything but 
what he says, and he himself describes the virtue as ‘speaking the 
truth.’ The whole attempt to see in this division of the dialogue a 
foreshadowing of the psychological theory of the virtues is, I believe, a 
mistake: only two of the virtues are named at all, avdpeia and cwdpo- 
ovvy, and these quite without any ulterior meaning or motive. Plato is 
simply describing in a somewhat desultory way (677 av 6 doyos dorep 
mTvevpa épy)—since a rigid plan is not necessary here—the kind of 
character which Poetry should endeavour to foster: a character which 
shall honour gods and parents, set value on reciprocal friendship 
(386 A), be courageous, truthful, and distinguished for self-control. To 
force this description into the strait-jacket of the cardinal virtues would 
be pedantic. As it is, no essential feature of the xaAds xaya6ds is 
omitted. 

II. 

On Plato's d.pjoviat 

III 398 E—399 s. Plato enumerates in all six scales in three groups. 
The first group is 6pyvades, and includes Mixo-Lydian, Syntono-Lydian, 
and such like; the second is wadaxov, and embraces Chalaro-Ionian and 
Chalaro-Lydian ; to the third, which occupies a middle position between 
the other two, belong Dorian and Phrygian. Chalaro-Ionian seems 
further to imply the existence of Syntono-Ionian, and we read of both 
in Pratinas #7. 5 Bergk, pyte civtovov diwxe pyre tav aveméevav “laori. 
povoay, | gAAa Tov pécav...vewv apovpay aivdile Tw peéAet, if Westphal’s 
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interpretation is (as I believe) right (Harmontk p. 186. See also 
Monro Modes of Greek Music pp. 5, 6). It has been supposed that 
Plato’s puéoAvdiori is only cuvrovoacti under another name; but the 
name Mixo-Lydian seems rather to point to a compromise between two 
distinct modes, one of which was the Lydian. Possibly the ovvrovo.acri 
is included under rovadrai twes, as von Jan holds FZ. Jahrb. 1867 p. 823. 

According to Westphal (l.c. pp. 215 ff.), whose theory is partly based 
upon what must, I fear, be regarded as a specuiative deduction from 
Aristides Quintil. 1 pp. 21, 22 ed. Meibom, Plato’s dppovio. were as 
follows :— 

(1) Mixo-Lydian BG, DLE at iG: Arb, 

(2) Syntono-Lydian A BC’ D’'E’F’G’A, 

(3) Chalaro-Ionian GA B BC’ DEF Gi, 

(4) Chalaro-Lydian FG ABCD YE} F, 

(5) Dorian E I FGAB 3 C DE E’, 

(6) Phrygian D )E F G Al pic iy. 

It will be observed that Westphal’s scales are all of them appovias in 
the strict sense of the term, i.e. they differ in the order of their 
intervals; and that the Syntono-Lydian begins a major third higher 
than the Chalaro-Lydian. 

An entirely different theory has been propounded by von Jan 
(#2. Jahrb. 1867 pp. 815 ff.), who gives the following series of scales :— 

(1) . Mixo-Lydian EZ FE GAB C% D'S EF, 
4 <a 

(2) Syntono-Lydian E FF Ge & A B C% Det Ey, 

(3) Chalaro-Ionian E) F G A GAD BD cL DD yD ED, 

(4) Chalaro-Lydian ED F GA SAD BD cI D' I ED, 

(5) Dorian E.¥ es aes ae Dt E’, 
Ses ee 

(6) Phrygian he feG 2B Ca D’ FE. 
een —— 

According to this view, the Syntono-Lydian and the Chalaro-Lydian 
are in reality the same mode, differing from one another only in pitch. 
Plato’s language appears to me to point to such a conclusion (see on 
398 Cc, E), but it is not altogether easy for us to believe that the differ- 
ence of a semitone in pitch could have converted 76 Opnvades into 76 
cuprotixov. It will further be remarked that if we take the Dorian as 
the original and fundamental apyovia (Lach. 188 D), the Opynvwdets 
apwoviat, according to von Jan’s theory, can be made from it by tuning 
different strings a semitone higher, and the xaAapa/ by tuning different 
strings a semitone lower. 
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Von Jan’s hypothesis is severely censured by Westphal (l.c. pp. zog— 
215), and strong arguments can be urged against it from the standpoint 
of modern music. I have quoted it in this Appendix because of its 
symmetry, and also because, so far as it goes, it seems to me to be more 
in harmony with the scanty indications furnished by Plato’s language 
than the theory of Westphal. It is true, as Westphal urges, that Plato 
applies the term appovia to Syntono-Lydian and Chalaro-Lydian as well 
as to Dorian, Phrygian etc.; but I do not think it follows that Syntono- 
Lydian and Chalaro-Lydian differed in the arrangement of intervals: for 
svvtovos and xaAupa ought to refer to pitch alone: and ovytovoAvéuori or 
xaXapadvourt’é may have been called a appovia not gua arvrovos or 
xaAapa, but gua Avowert. The references to Plato’s appovia: in Arist. 
Pol. @ 5. 13407 40 ff. may be explained in the same way. Wherever 
Aristotle speaks of avewevar and ovvrovor appovia, he is referring, as the 
editors hold, to Chalaro-Lydian, Chalaro-Ionian, and Syntono- -Lydian, 
Syntono-Ionian ; and these are properly called adppovia: as being varieties 
of Avoueré and iacri. See my article in CZ Rev. x pp. 378 f. The 
passage on the modes or (as he calls them) tpéza: in Bacchius’ /sagoge 
§ 46 ff. seems—as far as concerns the relative pitch of the scales—to 
point to a solution with which neither Westphal nor von Jan agrees, but 
Bacchius gives us no information about the order of intervals in Plato’s 
CPMOVLOL. 
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A eS 3 ? ¢e \ U 5 

I. Kal o ’Adeiuavtos troraBov Ti ody, ébn, 6 Lowxpares, 
> / bie / lal \ Qn 

aTroNoynoet, Edy TIS cE GH M1) Tdvu Te Evdaipovas TroLety TOUTOUS 
A 7 } + lal Oe De / ae 5] \ ¢€ / A b] / 

Tovs avopas, Kal TaUTA SU EavTOUS, Hy oT! uev 1) TOALS TT aANOeLa, 
’ ee > \ an e 

of dé pndev atroNavovaty ayabov THs TOAEwS, Olov AAXOL aypovs TE 

419A—4238B Adimantus now inter- 
poses with the objection that the Guardians 
well be far from happy. Although they 
are in reality masters of the city, they have 
nothing which they can call their own— 
none of the contributing factors of indi- 
vidual or personal gratification. In reply, 
tt 7s not admitted that the Guardians will 
be unhappy, but even supposing that they 
are, our purpose was, not to make happy 
Guardians, but to found a happy City, 
in order to discover Fustice within its 
borders. Our Guardians must not be 
made happy at the cost of efficiency in 
their peculiar duty. Wealth ts hardly less 
unpropitious to the exercise of arts and 
professions than Poverty. When our city 
zs at war with two communities, she will 
not lack resources; for she will make 
alliance with one of the two by promising 
to it the other’s wealth. Nor will she be 
in danger from her ally afterwards. 
Other States are each of them not one but 
manifold, and our city, if she have but 
a thousand defenders, is the greatest single 
state in Greece or Barbary. 
419A ff. 1+ Kal 6 ’ASelpavros kTA. 

Adimantus’ objection is the dying echo 
of the view already advocated by Thrasy- 
machus, that a ruler should rule for his 
own profit: cf. I 343 A, 344 B um. 
Socrates declines to discuss the question 
now, because it is irrelevant. In the 
further account of the communism of the 
ruling class, the difficulty solves itself. 
A higher happiness—so we are told— 

comes from self-victory than from in- 
dulgence (V 465 D ff.: cf. 1x 583 C z.). 
Compare the conversation of Socrates 
with Aristippus in AZem. 11 1. 17 ff. 

2 py. On uy with the infinitive after 
verbs of saying see I 346 E z. 

8.’ €avtovs: ice. they have them- 
selves to thank for not being evdaiuoves. 
Cf. v 465 E ovK olda drov Aédbyos Hui 
érém\niev Ort Tovs PvNakas ovK evdaiuovas 
mowotuev, ois efov mavtTa exew Te TOY 
ToNLT@v ovdev Exorev; and Solon 33 1 f. ov« 
épu Lowy BabiPpwv ovdé Bovrnes dvnp* | 
eoOXa yap Geovd diddvros avros ovk édéEaTo 
(he of his own initiative refused). did is 
used exactly as in I 354 B. This view, 
which is Ast’s, gives an excellent mean- 
ing, and Schneider, who at first proposed 
a subtler explanation, adopts it in his 
translation (‘durch ihre eigene Schuld”’). 
The various conjectures 67, av’rois cr 
(Stephanus), 67 avrods ay (Buttmann), 
avrovs 6.’ ay (Herwerden) need no refu- 
tation. 

4 GAdXou: not of &\Ao (Bekker, Stall- 
baum, etc.), which might be taken as 
referring to the lower classes in Plato’s 
State. Plato would not be likely to 
permit these to have olkias kadai Kal 
feeydNat, aGAdAoe means ‘other rulers,’ 
i.e. rulers in other cities; and Kxexrnpévor 
belongs to of dé: ‘ possessing, like other 
rulers, lands,’ etc. So Schneider, rightly. 
For the idiomatic position of ofov &AXox 
cf. VII 515 A, 528 B, IX §89 Bal. 
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/ \ >] / , / \ \ / \ 

5 KEKTNMEVOL Kal OlKias olKOdopMoUpEVOL Kaas Kal peyddas Kal 

/ rabTras mpéroveay KatacKevny KTopevor)Kai Ovaias Oeois idias 
. Id \ a “ \ \ ho n \ \ + , 
Ovovres kat Eevodoxodvtes Kal bn Kal, & viv On av Erexes, YpuaoV 

/ b ff al 

Te Kal ApyUpoV KEKTHMEVOL Kal TaVTAa boa vouileTaL Tos WéXAOVELY 
5 lal / Y Wd 

pakapilols eivat; AN aTexXVasS, pain av, WoTrEpP Eemixoupot picbw- 
a an J lal 

10 Tol év TH TOAEL haivovTat | KaOHaOat ovdEY Aro 7 HpovpodrTes. 420 
P la) \ lal 

r Nai, #v 8 eyo, Kal TadTd ye emicizuor Kat ovde praOov mpos Tots 
/ / ¢/ ty, e/ >Q? XA b) n 

citiows AapwBdvovtes WaTrEp OL AAXOL, WaTE OVS AV aTroonMATAL 
/ ’ / 9 / b] lal bw € / /  ’9AD ¥d 

BovrAwvtar idia, éEeotat avtots, ovd -éeTaipats didovat ovd’ ava- 
/ f @ \ id -! ral 

5 NoKew av Tot BovAwvTat AdXoae, ola On of EeVdaipoves SoKodYTES 
> a Yj A \ a 

eival avaAloKovol. TAavVTAa Kal AANA TOLAVTA GUXVa THS KAaTN- 
, ? / « 5) 5) y \ rn ; t 

yoplas amroAeimes. “ANN, 7 O 6s, EoTw Kai TadTA KaTHYOpH"EVA. 
5 / / / 

Ti ovv 67 ' atrovoynoopeOa, dys; Nat. 
/ b] a \ / r 

ey, TWOpEeVomEVvol EUPHTOMEV, WS EY@pUal, a NEKTEA. Epovpev Yap, 
Xx NS > x ® ¢ +] 

10 6Tt Oavpactoy pév Gv ovoer ein, €b Kal OUTOL OUTWS EVSaLpmovecTAaToOL 
’ ea ee \ a , \ / ee ¢ ” 

eloLv, OV nV Tpos TOTO BAE€TOVTES THY TOA OLKLCopMEY, OTTWS EV 

ca ed? f 

Tov adtov oipoy, jv & B 

te nuiv €Ovos éotar Stadepovtws eVdatpov, ANN OTS 6 TL UadLTTA 
e/ e / ] 50 Ni 4 il / / * e al dAn 7 TOALS. ONnOnWEV yap ev TH TOLAVTH padloTa av eEvpeEiv 

i an ’ / / / 

Sixatocvvnv Kat avd év TH KaKLoTA OiKOUpéeVvN abLKiaY, KaTLOOYTES 

2s 

g ptoOwrol is not otiose as Badham 
supposes. We should translate ‘just like 
paid auxiliaries.’ The emphasis on podw- 
tot prepares us for Socrates’ correction 
when he says they do not, strictly speak- 
ing, even get paBds. 

4A2OA 2 émeoltior. émiciro (which 
Cobet and Hartman call for) would be 
more in accordance with the analogy of 
mapdao.ros etc.; but the longer form is 
established by fragments of comic poets 
(ap. Ath. VI 246 F—247 A, where éz- 
otriwy in the fragment of Timocles defies 
emendation). 

3 ot dAAov: sc. émlkovpot or mer- 
cenaries. 

arodypnoat. Regulations about dzo- 
dnuta are laid down in Laws 949 E ff. 

53 ota $y KTA. For ofa Hermann 
once conjectured of: neatly, but of is too 
precise. ofa d6j4=ola 6) dvahwuara. With 
oi evdalwoves OoxobdyTes eiva cf. III] 406C, 
It is evdaimovla in the popular sense of 
‘having a good time’ which Adimantus 
complains is denied to the guardians. 
420 B 8 otpov. A _ poetic word. 

» 

av evpetv Il: dvevpeiv A. 

Plato is perhaps thinking of some such 
phrase as Pindar’s ééwy otwos (O/. IX 47). 
The ‘ way’ is simply that each class must 
do its own appointed work, if the city is 
to be a happy and harmonious whole: 
cf. 423 D. 

Io él Kal otto. KTA. Kai means ‘as 
well as the rest of the city.’ Aristotle 
misrepresents Plato when, in spite of this 
sentence and v 465 D ff., he says that 
the guardians are deprived of evdamovia 
(Pol. B 5. 1264> 15 ff., with Susemihl’s 
note). They are happy not only because 
they triumph over self (465 D), but—like 
the others—because they do the work to 
which Nature has called them: cf. I 352 D 
—354 A. 

II Omws év te KTA. Cf. Laws 715 B 
and Thuc. 11 60. 2, where Pericles says 
éyw yap nyotuat médw mrelw EvVuTracay 
6pOovpévnv wpedety Trovs iduwras 7 Kal? 
éxacrov Tv TodtTav edrpayovcar, aOpdav 
6€ spaddopernpy. 

13 onOypev—okepopeba, 
369 A. 

See on II 
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\ an al a x i) e Suk \ 

C Sé! xpivar dv, 5 wddar Entoduer. viv pév ody, ws olopeDa, THY 15 
ly > / ‘hed ] lal £ 

evdaipova TAATTOMEY OUK ATroNABOVTES ONUYOUS/EV AUTH TOLOUTOUS 
\ , / 

cwas TUOévtes, GAN SAnV* avTixa S& THY évayTiav cKEroueba. 
a) / 

@otep ody av ei Huds avdpidvtas ypddovras mpoceOav Tis 
an fa \ / 

Evreye A€ywv, STL ov Tols KaANoTOLS TOD Cwou Ta KaAMOTA 
/ / / > 

ddppaxa TpoctiPewev* of yap opGarduol, KaddLoTOV OV, OVK 20 
/ Xx an 

datpelm evadrynrynpévor ciev, AAA péAave* peTplas av edoKodpev | 
a re \ Y a D mpos avtov amonroyeicbar NéyovTes: "DQ Oavydove, pur oiov Sdety 

a / \ ? \ 

Has oUTwM Karovs dhOaruodrs ypddew, Wate pndé dpGarpovs 
U 3 iD ” / > ? BA . > \ / 

dhaiverbar, und av tadra pmépyn, GAN abpel eb TA TpoaTNKoVTA 
a , \ fa) \ 

EXATTOLS ATOOLOOVTES TO OAOV KAXOY TroLOdpEV* Kal OH Kat VOV My 25 
] , ¢ al / ~) Zz a A / 

dvayxate nuas TowatTny evdaipoviav tois pvrAaks mpocartey, 
weed / an A > , A / > / a) | \ 

E 4) €xeivous Wav wadXov aTrepyacetat H PUAaKAS. ETTLTTAUECA | yap 
A ie 

Kal Tovs yewpyovs EvoTtidas audiécavTes Kal ypucov trepiOevTes 
\ aA \ ld mpos noovny épydlecOar Kedevew THY Yhv, Kal Tovs KEpapéas 

Ve > \ X \ N a , / \ Pp] 

KatakNivartes ert deEta Tpos TO TUP SiaTrivovTds TE Kal EVWYOV- 30 

30. 

--———— 

420Cc 16 ovk drodkaBdvres—rtiBévres. 
amo\aBévres is absolute, almost adverbial 
(cf. Gorg. 495 E);,and éAlyous goes with 
t.Oévres. So Schneider and others rightly 
explain the construction. 

17 adtixa 8 mv évavriay KTA. Here 
we have the first express promise of 
Books vill and 1x, although the promise 
is afterwards fulfilled in an ampler manner 
than is indicated here. See also 427 D. 

18 dotrep odv dv—pédarye. Cf. (with 
J. and C.) Hipp. Maior 2908. aviprdavras 
-ypagorrTas means ‘ painting statues of men.’ 
Cf. Euripides 77. 764. 2 ypamrovs & 
derotot mpocBrérwy TUmovs. The ques- 
tion whether statues were ever painted in 
the best period is an old controversy, the 
echoes of which have hardly yet died 
away. Schubart (47. Jahr. 1874, pp. 
20 ff.) and others prefer to take dvdpidvras 
merely as ‘likenesses of men,’ but the 
word was regularly, if not indeed always, 
used of statues. That the surface of 
archaic statues was regularly painted is 
now no longer doubtful: see Gardner 
Handbook of Greek Sculpture pp. 28 ff. 
During the best period, in the case of 
marble or other polished surfaces, the 
painting was regularly confined to the 
eyes, eyelids, eyebrows, hair and the like. 
See on the whole subject Sittl’s Arch. 

éml de&ia Eg: émidéfia A: éml deéa (sic) II. 

der Kunst (in Iwan Miiller’s Handbuch) 
PP- 413,414. méAave does not necessarily 
mean jet black, but only some dark and 
quiet colour. In point of fact, the eyes 
of the early marble statues on the Acro- 
polis ‘are painted with a dark pigment, 
almost black” (Gardner l.c. p. 30). The 
use—regular in Greek—of ypdgew for 
painting is an interesting survival of the 
time when decorative art was little beyond 
carving in relief (Sittl l.c. p. 416). The 
present passage is strangely ignored by 
Sertorius in his interesting article ‘‘ Plato 
und die Malerei” in Arch. f. Gesch. d. 
Phil. 1X pp. 123—148. 
420 £ 28 £votldas. The name 

gvoris was given to various kinds of 
purple robes or mantles—among them 
those worn by kings upon the stage, and 
by riders in festal processions. The autho- 
rities are cited in Miiller Gr. Biihnenalt. 
p- 234 2. 1. If the Scholiasts on Ar. 
Clouds 70 and Theocr. 11 74 are to be 
trusted, we should write évoridas, not 
évorloas. 

30 éml Sef&ia. Whether we read ém- 
dé&ia or éml de&d the word should be 
understood as ‘from left to right.’ At 
a Greek banquet, the guests were always 
placed émi defid, i.e. so that the guest on 
your right hand occupied a lower place 
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\ 7 al 

Lévous, TOV Tpoyov Tapabepmévous, dcov adv éemiOvpact KEepapevery, 
/ / lal 

Kal TOVS aAoUS TavTas TOLOVTW TpOT@ paKapious TroLeiv, iva 61) 
/ c , , a , ’ c nr \ cf / P ¢ x \ 

OAN 7) TOALS EVOaLMOVH. AAN Huas pH OUVTW vovOETEL* Ws, Gv Tol 
\ / ¢ 

TevOw@peba, oUTE O yewpyos yewpros ExTat, ovTE | 0 KEpapmeds KEpa- 421 
/ A 4 b] \ 7A\ ” lal > Ka / / Meus, OUTE AANOS OvbEls OVdEV EYoV OXHUA EE WY TOMS YiyveTaL. 

lal id , lal 

a\rAa TOV pev adrov éEXATTw@V OYOS' VEevpoppadot yap hairot de 
yevouevor Kal OtapOapévtes Kal TpocTroinodpeEvot EivaL p17) OVTES 

/ / 

5 WoAEL ovdev Oewvov' PUAaKES SE VOpwY TE Kal TOAEWS pn) OVTES y, 
an eee] NS a A U / > 

GANA SoKodyTES Opas On OTL Tacav apdnv TOW aroA\rAVacW Kal~ 
5 a 5 n lal / ~*~ \ 4 

av TOU ed oiKEly Kal EVSALpoVElY [oVvOL TOV KaLpoD exovow. 
' 5 ¢ a x / ¢ Ph; AG A ad j J 

ody apeis wev PUrAaKas ws AnOds moLodperv, NKLaTA | KaKovpyous B 
A l € Ss Sica i Nee G _e- -s 

THS TONEWS, O exelvo EyobNyEewpyous Twas Kal wWaTrEp ev 
/ e / b) i 

Io TaVNyUpEL GAN’ oOvVK EV TOE EGTLATOPAS EVOaLwovas, GAO av TL 

> \ 

€l MeV 

50 

x I~> , if 5 4 \ fa) J \ ) TONW A€YOL. GTKETTEOY OY, TOTEPOV TpPOS TOUTO Bré€TrOVTES TOUS 
a / 3 a ] 

hurakas KalioTtauer, OWS 6 TL TELTTN AVTOIS EVdaLpovia eyyevn- 
x A \ >] \ / vA / / rt Le) / 

ETAL, 7) TOUTO fev ELS THY TrOALY OAHV BXrETrOVTAS DeaTéor Et EKELVN 

(iroxaraxekAiuévos) than you, and the 
wine circulated from left to right of the 
banqueters. See Bliimner Pvzvatalt, p. 237 
n. 7 and Darbishire Rellig. Philol. p. 78. 
The word suggests a banquet with all the 
formalities, and heightens the incongruity 
of the situation, like the purple robes and 
golden crowns of the farmers. Schneider’s 
exhaustive discussion seems to me con- 
clusive in favour of writing émi degid as 
two words. Casaubon has been followed 
by most of the editors (except Schneider) 
in taking émdé&ia as an adverb=‘com- 
mode’ (Ast), ‘commode et eleganter’ 
(Stallbaum etc.), or ‘dexterously,’ ‘ clever- 
ly’ (J. and C.); but it may well be doubt- 
ed if the word could mean ‘commode,’ 
and ‘dexterously’ is inappropriate. Cf. 
Darbishire l.c. p. 78 2. 1. é€mt degid 
goes with xarax\ivavres and mpods 70 trip 
(cf. Blaydes on Ar. Ach. 751) with d.a- 
mivovras. The fire is that by which the 
potters bake their pottery; their work- 
shop has for the nonce become a hall of 
banqueting. 
421A 2 @€ ov: ie. TovTWY Twr 

oxnuatwy €& wv. Cf. Il 373 Ex. 
6 Kal av: rursusgue (Ficinus), i.e. 

sicutt et contra, as Ast observes. 
7 et pev ovv—Aéyou. This difficult 

passage has suffered severely at the hands 
of critics, but the text is probably nearly, 

if not quite, sound. If we take the 
words as they stand in A, they mean, 
broadly speaking, that if we are making 
true guardians, and he (6 éxeivo Aéywr 
means the tts in 419 A) is making some- 
thing different, he cannot, like ourselves, 
be speaking of a més, but of some- 
thing else. This is logical and gives an 
excellent sense: cf. 422 E etdaiuwy ei— 
OTe over dévov etvar AAAnV TWH mpoceLTeiv 
wou Thy ToLavTHY olay Tuets KaTe- 
oxevagouev. Now we are making guard- 
ians in the true sense of the term, such as 
are least likely to harm the city; whereas 
the author of the other proposals is making 
(not guardians, but since he gives them 
dypot 419 A) a sort of farmers (cf. III 417 B 
oikovduor mev Kal yewpryol avril PuAdkwy 
écovrac) and men who ao harm their city, 
because they ‘“‘for their bellies’ sake, 
Creep, and intrude and climb into the 
fold.” The advocates of such a theory 
must mean something diferent from a 
city—something like the ‘‘shearers’ feast” 
in Lycidas: cf. I 343 A. ‘yewpyous is 
possibly corrupt; if so, I think we should 
read Aewpyovs to contrast with 7Kxira 
kaxoupyovs. The word occurs in the 
Memorabilia, if not in Plato. See Ci. 
Rev. X p. 385. Other emendations are 
enumerated in App. I. 

V EVP oPPAD EW ~ an unt atrietes, omnd af. ‘ae. 
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> / \ > >) / , \ A U > a | 

éyyiyvetat, Tovs & émixovpous TovTOUS Kal Tos dvAaKas ExKEiVO 
’ al / ee v4 Ul \ 

C avayxactéov Tovey Kal meiotéov, OTTwS 6 TL AptaToL SnuLoupyol — 5 
~ e lal 4 BA \ \ A e/ ¢ , \ 

TOU EAUTWY EpyoU EGOVTAL, KAL TOUS ANXNOVUS ATAVTAS WTAVTWS, KAL 
A / a t 2 , \ a > / ota Evpracns Ths Toews avEavouevns Kal Kaas olKL.Coméevys 

éatéov OTws ExaoTows Tois EOvEerw 7 HUats aTrodidwat TOD peETa- 

| AawRavew evdSatpovias. 
II. *AAN’, 7 & bs, Karas pou Soxets Aéyerv. “Ap” ody, HY Od 20 

eyo, Kal TO ToUTOU adeAoy SOEw cou peTplas Aéyev; Ti wadioTa; 

D Tovs aAXous ad Snptoupyods cxores ef TadE! SiapOeipes, WaTE Kat 
\ 4 \ a \ A a > 3h) 3S / x Kakovs ylyvecOar. Ta rota 8) tatta; L)odtos, jv & eyo, Kat 

mevia. Iles dy; “Ode. Trovtycas yutpeds SoKxet cou Ett 
COednoew erysereicOar ths Téexvns; Ovédauas, Epn. ~Apyos de 25 

\ > \ V4 a 3 -N\ € a = , b) rn 
KaL AMEANS YEevnoEeTAL “aAXOV avTos avTov; LTloAv ye. Ov«ovr 

, \ , \ a y ' \ \ \ KAKL@VY KUTpEvS yiyvetar; Kal rovto, én, modv. Kai pv rat 
dpyava ye wn exwv mapéyecOar bd Tevias 4H TL AAO TOY Eis 

E Tv téxyynv ta te épya tovnpotepa | épydcetat Kal Tovs veis 7 
Grous, ods av SidacKn, xelpous Snpsoupyovs Sidakerat. Ids 8’ 30 

22. diapGeiper IL: diapéper A. 

14 éketvo KTA.: i.e. to pursue the cf. VIII 554 A. Cobet cancels the word; 
other policy, which we enjoin. éxetvo Herwerden and Hartman prefer sropi- 
does more than merely anticipate 6rws—  ¢eo@at, for which there is no Ms authority. 
éoovTat. mopi~ecOac would imply that the xurpevs 
421 c 18 éaréov. The infinitive, buys his dpyava ready-made from others, 

which would naturally follow éaréov, whereas tapéxeo@at expresses no opinion 
is ‘drawn into construction’ with orws on this point. 
—drodidwor. I once thought of éxréov 4215 3088aferar. W.H.Thompson, 
(iq. dec éxew, cf. V 468 A), taking the Cobet, and others peremptorily call for 
genitive as in m@s éxyets Tod werahauBavew didaéex. See however Riddell Digest of 

_ evdatuwovias; But the Ms reading is satis- Jdioms § 87 and E. S. Thompson’s edition 
factory enough. of the Meno, p. 195 ff. It is clear that the 

ey 421D_22 wote—ylyverGar: ‘so that alleged distinction between diddoxw ‘I 
Aney-aso” become bad.’ These words, teach’ and diddoxouac ‘I get a person 
though expunged by Hartman, are wel- taught’ cannot be fully maintained; for 
come, if not necessary, in view of kaxiwy  édidaée is used of a parent getting his 
XuTpevds yiyverac and xelpous d€ avrot in sons taught by others in AZem. 94B and 
D and E. kal indicates that kaxovs 4D (bis). Another example of this 
yiyvecOar is more than diapdelper; and usage is Prot. 324 D. The fact is that 

so it is represented in the sequel. The ‘‘the Active Voice is quite as susceptible 
reading of A (see cv. 2.) perhaps points as the Middle of the meaning ‘to get a 
to a variant duapOeper. thing done by another’; neither Voice, 

24 m®AovTyoas—téxvys. Ar. Put. however, by any proper inherent force, 
510—534 (cited by Ast) furnishes an ex- but in virtue solely of the common 
cellent commentary on this text. See principle, that gu facit per alium facit 
also on III 416E. ' per se,” Riddell. Jebb (on Soph. Azz. 
28 ‘mapéxerGar is ‘to provide out of 356) observes that ‘‘once or twice éé- 

his own resources’ (de suo praebere) : datdunv is merely édidaéa with the idea of 

A. P. 14 

i 
~ — 
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’ / lal >’ NU Sf / eb] / 

avépacl wayovvTal avTol dvTes Trohemou aOdnTat; 
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A € , , / & / / \ Uf / \ 4 a 

ov; Tr apotépwy on, Tevias TE Kal TAOVTOV, YEIPW MEV TA TOV 
al ” / \ >] / / ¢/ / c 7 

TEXVMV Epa, KELPOUS o€ avtol. CDaivetar. “Etepa 6%, ws €orxe, 
An mt c / \ \ / oy / ed / 

Tols pudakw nupynkapev, a TavTl TpOT@ PuvAaKTEOV OTTWS UNTOTE 

IIXodTos 
eg S > / \ / . 4 lal \ \ \ bl] / \ 

TE, NV éyo, Kai mevia' | ws Tob pev Tpudyy Kal dpyiay Kal 

J «h / > \ 4 / lal rn 

aUTOUS Anoet Els THY TOA TrapadvYTa. LIlota tTadTa; 

\ la) a \ > / \ / \ 

VEWTEPLTMLOV TOLODVTOS, TOD O€ avEedEvOEpiay Kal KaKOEpyiaVv pds 

D d. Lavu pev odv, fp J0€ MLE > +a T@® VEWTEPLT MLO. avu pev ovv, pn. TOE péVvTOL, W LHxnpares, 
y al c a e / v4 22 aw a b] \ / 

CKOTEL, TOS MLV 1) TOMS Ola T EOTAL TrOEMELV, ETTELOAY YpnwaTa 
i) xX \ / 

jn) KEKTNMEVN 4, GANWS TE KAY TPOS peyadnVv TE Kal TAOVTLaY 
9 An a Ah S 5 ? / A \ \ / 

avayxaoln Trodeuel. nrov, HV EY@, OTL TPOS MEV PLLaV VYaXre- 
Le \ BY: 5 / | ea caf nr 5 . > + vA 

TOTEPOV, TPOS Se OVO ToLavTas | pdaor. @S €iTTES; 7 Os. 
a 5 \ , U SF IIpatov pév tov, etrov, €av én paxyeoOat, dpa ov mrovaiols 

Nai tovto ye, 
/ > > , Ce , a 

ébn. Ti ovv, wv & eyo, @ ‘“Adeiavte; eis TUKTNS ws oldY TE 
t a / a \ 

KANNLGTA ETL TOUTO TapetKEvaTpEVOS SuOLY p41) TUKTALV, TAOVT LOL 
\ \ / ’ DY a bd / / > BN oy dé Kal TLovoLY, OVK av SokEel coL padiws payetOat; OdxK av icos, 

v7 ivf 
E~n, Aa Ye. 
3N / | 2) / / \ nan fol / 

del mpoapepopevoy | avaotpépovta KpoveEw, Kal TOUTO TroLot TOANa- 

Oud’ et é£ein, Hv & eyo, Urodedyovts Tov TmpoTEpov 

> ey / \ , 3 >) \ ld , + aan N 
KLS EV NAL@ TE KAL TVLYEL; Apa ye OV: Kal THELOVS YELPWOAIT AV 

t ¢ a 3 / te Oe, DING x t / 
TOLOUTOUS O TOLOUTOS ; Apeénet, epn, OUOEV AV YEVOLTO Javuacrov. 
b) ’ ’ y) a 1 / , \ / b) / 
AXX OvK Olel TUKTLKNS TAEOV MeETEXELY TOUS TOUT LOUS ETTLOTH LY 

Te Kal éurreipia 7) TroreuKns; “Eyay’, ébn. “Padiws dpa ipiv 

oe 
the teacher’s interest superadded”: it gives a satisfactory sense. Wealth and 
may be doubted if ‘‘once or twice” is 
strong enough, but at all events this is 
the usage here, and in v 467 E. The 
active dddoxn is appropriately used of 
teaching others (déA\ous x7rA.); in ddd- 
€era the personal interest reappears, for it 
is the sons who are the prominent pupils 
(whence 7 d\dovs and not kal dddous). 
Richter’s view (42. Fahrd. 1867 p. 147) 
that dv6déeTac denotes the result of the 
action rather than the action itself is 
partly true, but it is not the middle 
which gives it this force. In Ar. Clouds 
783, as Socrates is not Strepsiades’ father, 
we may accept Elmsley’s emendation 
dbdéaw’ dv for dvdaéalunyv without preju- 
dice to the present case. 

32 avrol: viz. oi texvirar: see II 
377 C n. We need not change rexvav 
to TexviTov. 
422 A 2 mTovodtvros = ‘ producing’ 

Poverty are not to be allowed vapadiva 
eis THv 7woAW, because—we have here the 
statement of a general law—they are the 
authors of luxury etc. éo.odvTos (in = 
and other Mss) is an obvious ‘ emenda- 
tion,’ though adopted by Stallbaum and 
others } ci. 44% De 

kakoepyiay. If the form is right, 
Plato must intend to draw attention to 
the etymology of the word. kaxovpylay 
appears in two or three inferior Mss, and 
(as € seems to be written over an erasure) 
was perhaps the original reading in 
Paris A. 
422c 14 ‘modAdkws: not ‘perhaps’ 

(one of J. and C.’s alternative suggestions) 
but ‘frequently,’ ‘repeatedly.’ aodAdxis 
does not mean ‘ perhaps,’ except after ei, 
éav, iva, wn and the like: see Ast’s dex. 
Plat. Wl p. 144 and Heindorf on Phaed. 
60 E. 

42 2 
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/ \ / ¢ a 
ot aOAntal éx TeV eixoTwY SiTraciols TE Kal TPLTNACLOLS AVTMV 

lal / a , ’ al / 

paxyodvtar. YvyyxwprHcouat cor, Edn’ Soxets yap por dpOas réryeuv. | 
\ Cf U > A 

DTi 8; dv mpecBeiav méuwavtes eis THY éEtTépav Todkw TarnOH 
” v4 e A x Oe / Oo a / / Q 1o elmwow, OTL nels ev ovdev YpUTi@ ovd apyupiw Ypwpela, ov 

a lal 5 n Va A 

nuiv Oéuts, Dpiv d€* cupmoNeunoavTes odv wEeO HudY EYETE TA TOV 

étépwv* oles TWAS aKo’cayTas TAaUTAa aipnoecOat KUoL TrONELELY 
a a a) \ a / / 

oTepeots Te Kal toxXVOis aNAOY 7) pwEeTA KUVaV TpOBaToLS TloGt TE 
Kal atarois; Ov poe Soxel. 

/ 

aX éav eis play, pn, TOW ovVA- 
A SS fal 7 , 4 \ / / a \ E @poic0n Ta THY Ad\rAwY YpHuaTa, 6pa py! Kivduvoy dépy TH pH 

> Ul Ss / 
mrovtoven. EKvdaiwwv et, nv & éyw, Ste oles a€iov eivat aNAnv 

a / ax lal TWA TPOTELTrELY TOALY 7) THY TOLAUTHY Olav NwEls KaTETKEVACopeED. 

"AdXra ti nv; Edn. 
/ S pte) , A , \ 

MecGovas, nv 0 éy@, vpn Tpocayopevely Tas 
an 3 > / 

adXas* éExdoTn yap avT@y TroNeLs eiol TapTOoAAAl, GAN ov TOALS, 

31. 

422D 21 Ti 8€; KTA. ay mpecBelay 
xTX. has for its apodosis otec rwas kT. I 
have placed a mark of interrogation after ri 
dé. The alternatives are to place it after 
tev érépwy, or else to suppose with Ast 
that the construction is suddenly changed 
at ole. Neither solution is so simple as to 
write 768; Cf. 425 C, 426 A, and (for the 
elision before a pause) 428 C. 

24 kvol. In the game of 7édXes, the 
counters were called ‘Dogs’ (Poliux 1x 
98). The comparison of our auxiliaries 
to dogs prepares the way for the allusion 
in 422 E: where see note. This has been 
pointed out by Ridgeway (Journal of 
ffell, Studies XVI p. 288), who gives 
illustrations of three ‘dogs’ of this de- 
scription found in Egypt and now in the 
British Museum. 
4225 28 evdalpov ef KTA.: ‘you 

are fortunate to be able to think etc.’; cf. 
V 450 C. evdaiuwy is less common in this 
ironical sense than waxapros. 

31 ekaorTn yap KTA.: ‘for each of 
them is, as the saying goes, no city, but 
a-many cities.” The phrase 76 tév ma- 
févTwv in Plato seems always to mean ‘as 
they say in the proverb’ or ‘ proverbial 
Saying’: see IX 573 C, Laws 780 Cc, and 
cf. ib. 723 D. Now it is probable from 
the position of 7d ray magévTwy that ddAn’ 
ov mods forms part of the proverb: so 
that the whole saying may have run 7éAecs 
wév clot Taponets, GAN’ ov mods. (Her- 

TVeeevs = ATH aide QO Bk, 2 

eres - hi ~<.. {engin 

mapmod\a AIT: mauroda Al. 

werden, more suo, cancels aXX’ ov méXds, 
but we have of course no right to take 
this step.) The form zaoXes for mau- 
mo\\ae may be allowed in a pun on 
modes, especially as the Epic plural of 
mo\Us is sometimes found with feminine 
nouns. It should be remarked also that 
the first hand in Paris A wrote mau7oNXau 
(see cr. v.), though this may be merely 
accidental. What the ordinary applica- 
tion of the proverb was, we cannot say : 
presumably it was generally employed, as 
here by Plato, in speaking of a city 
divided against itself. The origin of the 
saying is to be sought in the variety of 
meTtela known as modes malfew, an ex- 
pression which, according to the Scholiast 
on this passage of Plato, as well as Suidas 
s.v. mods, and Hesychius s.v. méXeus trai- 
few, had itself also a proverbial signifi- 
cation. In this game the abacus was 
divided into 60 spaces, each of which was 
called woXs in ancient times (Photius s.v. 
modes maigfey ed. Porson.  Porson’s 
alteration of &’ i.e. 60 into ¢" is a gratui- 
tous change, as Schneider hints. See 
also Eustathius on Od. I p. 29. 13 ff., ed. 
Lips., quoted by Schneider). The name 
mots Was moreover sometimes applied to 
the game itself (Cratinus Apamrerides 77. 3 
ed. Meineke kal kiva kal roXuv qv mai- 
fovow), as well as to the wdwéiov or 
abacus on which it was played (Pollux 1x 
98). There is also, I think, some reason 

: ; I14—2 
cir setae ee ee tet ae 

25 
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lal € 3 , ? / (ro TOV maitovrwv.) Sto pév, Kav oTysov H, Tworeula adNajraLs, 
c eyo / ¢ \ / f ’ > e / / 
) ev TevnTwov, 7 O€ TrovTiwV: TévTwY 6 | &Y ExaTepa TaVU 423 

¢ “ VA \ A e / 2% 

mTodral, ais éav pev 5 pia Tpoodépy, TavToS av apapTols, éav 
vad r lal / / / \ 

d€ ws TrOAAaIsS, SLb0VS TA TOV ETEPWY TOIS ETEPOLS YPNMATA TE KAL 
) / ee” ral f 

duvapers 7) Kal avtovs, Evppayois ev ae TOANOIS YpNTEL, TrOdeE- 

5 

IO 

plows © OALyous. 

@ 
t 

2] t / ” > 

eTayOn, meyloTn ETTAL, OV 
U 5 lal , 

peylatn, Kal Edy MOVOY 4 XtALWV TOV TPOTTONEMOVYTOD. 

eyarnv TOALW play ov p 

Kai Ews av 7 TOS TOL OiKH GwppoVMs ws apTL 
evookimely NéywW, GAN ws arnOds 

\ 

OUTw ‘yap 

iws ovte €v |"EXAnow ovte ev Bap- 

Bapou etpynoes, Soxovcas Oé€ Todas Kat ToAaTAGCLas THs 

TNALKAUTNS. 1) as ses ; Ov pa tov Ai’, épn. 

32. modreuta Il: /modkéuma A, : 
5. €ws v: ws AIIz: 

wwe 

for believing that each of the players’ sides 
was called collectively his rods. In Su- 
semihl and Hicks Politics of Aristotle p. 
148 2., Dr Jackson remarks that the words 
wapmo\Nar Woes, GAN’ ov mods make it 
likely ‘‘that a compact body of pieces was 
called rods.” If we may go further, and 
suppose that the whole of a player’s side 
was called his modus, the words of Plato 
dvo0 wev—rroNeuia GAAHAQLS, |] Mev TEVATwY, 
} 6€ mrovelwy * To’Twy & ev éxarépa Tavu 

2. wodd\al A®II: modal Al. 
oUTwW g. 

32 8vo—kdv étiody 4: ‘two, in any 
case,’ lit. ‘if there be even anything at 
all,’ i.e. ‘whatever there be.’ So also 
Schneider. The subject to driv 7 is 
impersonal, and not the city, as Jowett 
seems to suppose. 

toXenta. On this—comparatively rare 
—termination of the dual feminine in 
Plato see Roeper de dual. usu FI. 
pp. 3 ff. Ch 1x 587 Bw. 
423A 6 evSoxetv. Stallbaum and 

modal receive additional point by be- others read doxeiy with one inferior 
coming an exact counterpart of the game. Ms. But evdoxmety is at least equally 
A defeated player, gazing ruefully at his 
depopulated squares, each of which, as 
well as the whole of his side, is a ‘city,’ 
might therefore well exclaim, ‘Cities upon 
cities, but no city!’ for there can be no 
city without men (€pymwos avdpav un Evvo.- 
Kkovvrwy éow Soph. O. 7. 57). I have 
thought of other possibilities, but this 
hypothesis as to the origin of the proverb 
suits the words of Plato better than any 
other which I can devise. For a different 
view see Hoffmann in F/. Fahrb. 1863 
pp. 240 ff. Cf. also Meineke Fr. Com. 
Gr. 11 pp. 44 f. It should be mention- 
ed that Stewart (CZ. Rev. VII p. 359) 
thinks there need be no allusion to the 
game of moXevs in this passage, but only 
a jest about making one into many (cf. 
Men. 77 A Tavoat to\da Troy éx Tod 
évos, Owep pact Tovs ouvTplBovTas TL éxd- 
orote of okwmrovres), while Schneider 
finds only a ‘‘lusus in verbis atque in con- 
sociatione singularis et pluralis.” Neither 
of these suggestions meets the situation. 

good : ‘great, I do not say in fame, but 
great in the true sense of the word 
“great.” owappootvn is a city’s truest 
greatness, not aggression, and ‘‘ the ap- 
plauding thunder at its heels, Which men 
call Fame.” 

7 xtAlwy. Aristotle takes this seri- 
ously as fixing the number of Plato’s 
emlxoupot (Pol. B 6. 12652 9), but it is 
only the minimum: see 423 B x. We 
hear of constitutions of a thousand very 
frequently throughout Greek political 
history, especially in the Greek colonies 
of Italy ; and Plato may have had some 
of these precedents in his mind, both 
here and in Pol. 292 E év xi\udvipw mode. 
See Whibley Gk. Oligarchies pp. 134 ff. 
By Aristotle’s time the ruling Spartans, it 
is interesting to notice, numbered under 
1000 (ol. B 9. 12704 29—31). See Grote 
Plato Itt p. 206 2. 
423 8B g kal moAAatAactas is the 

predicate to doxovoas, and xai means 
‘even. So J, and C. rightly, 

. 
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a e 3 \ / / lal 

III. Odxodyv, jv & eye, ob Tos av ein Kat xdhrtetos(Bpos\ TOLS 
al / \ / nan \ 

2) [LETE POLS apxovow, donv Set TO péeyePos THY Tod mova Oat Kab 
\ / , In 

HArALKN OVEN OoNY Yopav Adopicamévovs THY ANAHV Yalpew €av. 
’ 5 / > ] , U / cs Be Kh 1f4/ Tis, bn, dpos; Otpar pév, nv & eyo, Tovdes méexpe ov av eGery 
> r 5 fi , , ” las Se / K \ XG | 

avEomevn eivat pla, mexXpt ToUTOV avéewv, TEpa O€ Mn. at KaAAWS 
, n an 9 A / 

Cy, bn. Ovdxodv Kai todTo av GAO Tpottaypua Tols purake 
7 \ € / 

mpootagéomev, PUAATTELV TaVTL TpOTM, OTWS PYTE TMLKPA 1) TOXLS 
an > e . \ an / 

éorTat mnte meyarn Soxovoa, adXa Tis LKavn Kai pia. Kat davrov 
> 2 v b] a . U \ / o be ab) s ” 

oy, by, laws adtots tpodtakopev. Kal tovtov ye, nv & éy@, €Te 
/ / e lal / "4 

davroTepoyv TOE, OV Kal ev TO TPOTVEV eTreuvHTOnwEV NEYOVTES, 
id / » ee lal / a ” / > A 

@s O€0l, Edy TE THY hUAaKwY TIS Paros Exyovos YEVNTAL, ELS TOUS 

15 

20 

D dddovus avrov arotéuTrec Oa, édv T | éx TOV GOV es, els 
TOUS puhanas. TouTo & éBovdero dnrodv, OTL Kal Tos adovs 

TONTAS, mpos 6 TLS mépurcer, pos robro(éva 7 pos éy €xacTov prov) 
Sei Kopilew, Oras av &v TO avTOD éeriTNdevwV EKATTOS [47 TOAXOL, 25 

GXN eis yiyvntat, Kat oUTw 61 EvuTTaca 4 TONS pia hUNTat, 
» a / GXrAa pn ToAAaL. "Eott ydp, Eby, TodTO éxEivov opliKpOTeEpov. 

22. avrov II: avréy A. 

423 p—424c Our city must not be 
increased beyond the limits essential to its 
unity. It will be the duty of the Guardians 
to see to this, as well as to assign the 
children to their proper classes tn the State. 
These and similar duties will be easy, if 
our educational curriculum ts stedfastly 
upheld; and it will readily appear that 
the principle of community should also 
be applied to matrimony and procrea- 
tion. Our citizens will thus improve as 
one generation succeeds another. We must 
forbid all innovations in music and 
gymnastic because they are productive of 
political change. 
4238 14 péxpt—rrépa St prj. The 

extent to which the city may safely in- 
crease beyond 1000 mpomodeuobvTes (and 
the necessary farmers etc.) is therefore left 
to the judgment of the guardians. Like 
every natural organism, it should grow to 
the limits prescribed for it by nature (cf. 
424An.); but Plato probably conceived 
of it even in its maturityas relatively small. 
The regulations about marriage and the 
interchange between the different classes 
would be easier to work if the State was 
not too large. See also on yeAwy in 
423 A, and on the general subject New- 

man’s Politics of Aristotle 1 pp. 313— 
315. 
423 c 18 peydAn SoKkotca: 

great’: see 422 E. 
19 tows points the irony, which is 

continued in @avAdrepor. 
20 mpdooGev. III 415 B, C27. 
423pD 24 ékactov: with éva, not of 

course with épyov, as Hartman seems to 
suppose. With what follows cf. Laws 
847 B dvayxafoyvTwy eva pdvov add\a wy 
moAXovs elvat and infra 443 E. 

26 pla—daddAcd pr toAAal. Aristotle’s 
criticism (Pol. B 2. 12612 17—® 15) is 
interesting, but captious. Plato would 
entirely agree with him that 7d tcov ro 
avrimetovOds omer Tas mwoditelas. ‘The 
reciprocity of services and functions’ 
between the three classes is the very 
foundation of Plato’s city, which is far 
from being an undifferentiated unity. It 
is rather a év ék mo\\@v, the woAdd being 
the three divisions of the State. See 
Susemihl and Hicks l.c. I p. 215. gvynra 
should be noted; unity of this kind is 
Kata pvow. 

27 op.iKporepoy is still ironical. In 
what follows Plato speaks his real mind : 
cf. Laws 813 D. 

‘seeming- 
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ny © eyo, © ayabe ’AdeciavTe, ws SoFeley av TLS, Ta’TA 
an ! \ r 

Kal peydda avTois mpootdttopev, | adda TravtTa adda, E 

€av TO Eyopmevov Ev péya hvAdTTwaL, Waddov 8 avTlL peydrov 
€ / 
LKQAVODV. Ti robto; épy. Tiyv madeiav, nv 8 eyo, Kai Tpodpny. 
uN \ 9S / / ” / / r 

cay yap ev Traldevopevor METPLOL aVOpES yiyvwYTAaL, TaVTa TavTa 
\ ty nr a / / 

pasiws Suorvpovtat Kai addr Ye, Goa viV HuEls TapadelTropev, THY 
na lal fal \ / \ / A lal al 

TE TOV YUVALKOV KTHOW Kal yapov Kal TaLooTrolias, OTL | bel TaDTA 424 
x \ 

KATA THY 
id \ \ / al 

Tapoiwiayv TavTa 6 TL LadLOTA KoWa Ta pirwv TroLEetaOaL. 
Oo ‘a / 6a 4 7 fe iA K \ / 5 a, id Sas 

plotata yap, én, yiryvort av. Kai pjv, eirrov, joditela, éavTrep 
¢, Ss / dma opunon ev, Epxetar WaoTrep KUKAOS avEavouévn. Tpody yap 

423 30 evpéya. évy balances rodAd: 
we need but one regulation, ‘the proverbial 
one great thing, or rather not great, but 
adequate.’ J. and C. err in translating 
ixavoy ‘to a sufficient extent”; and Stall- 
baum in making Aeyduevov ‘quod dice- 
bamus.” éy uéya is illustrated by J. and 
C. from Pol. 297 A. 

32 €¥ tratdevdpevor. Does this refer 
to the scheme of education already given, 
or is it a promise of the philosopher’s 
training in Books vi and vit? Krohn 
takes the former view (/?. St. p. 127), 
and (if we have regard only to the pre- 
ceding discussion) it must be allowed that 
this is the natural interpretation of Plato’s 
words. At the same time, it is not easy 
to see how the musical education of II 
and 111 would enable the guardians to 
grasp such a conception as the commu- 
nity of wives and children. And in the 
later books Plato expressly declares that 
the training necessary for the Rulers was 
inadequately discussed before: see VI 
497 Cff., 502 D. For these reasons we 
must, I think, suppose that Plato when 
he wrote these words was thinking of the 
education still to be provided. Cf. also 
Ill 414A. 

33 THY TE TOV YuvaLKoV KTA. is the 
first mention of communism in wives 
and children. According to an ingenious 
chorizontic theory, it was this sentence 
which inspired the Zcclestazusae of Ari- 
stophanes, to whose caricature Plato 
replies in Book v (Stein de Ar. Eccles. 
arg. etc. and Brandt Zur LAutwick. d. 
Pl. Lehre v. d. Seelentheilen, p. 6). See 
on the whole subject App. I to Book v. 
In yduov and madorolas there is a 
kind of zeugma: for krjow suits only 

ywatxkay. Plato marks the difference by 
placing re after r#v and not after rév. 
yauous (conjectured by Richards) would 
depend on didpovrat; but dudporvta yd- 
fous Kal matdomrotias is surely an impos- 
sible expression. 
424A 2 Kowa ta ditowv. “Locus 

brevitatem loquendi paullo insolentiorem 
habet, quam sic explico: de? rdvra tatra 
6 Te pmddroTa TovetcOa Kod, WoTe KATA THY 
Tmapoiulav Kowd Ta Pitwy eivar” (Schnei- 
der). Hartman’s proposal to omit 7a 
gidwv has much in its favour. It is more 
elegant to suggest than quote so familiar 
a proverb; and the note ta ¢iAwy might 
well have been added by a scribe upon 
the margin. In Vv 449C on the other 
hand the addition of Ta gidwy is appro- 
priate and right. 

3. op0otata ktA. Adimantus accepts 
the principle, both here and in v 449C. 
The doubts which he expresses later con- 
cern not the principle, but the tpé7os 
THs Kowwvias (ib.). It is obvious that the 
principle xowda ra gikwy might be applied 
to marriage etc. in a sentimental kind of 
way, without involving such a kind of 
community as is afterwards described. 
As Rettig points out (Proleg. p. 95 7.), 
Adimantus takes 6 Te pwddtora as “in 
quantum fierl posset maxime.” 

4 &pxetaukti.: ‘goes on growing likea 
circle.’ SoSchneider, rightly. Others take 
KUKXos (1) as a hoop or wheel—‘‘ goes on 
with accumulating force like a wheel” 
(J. and C.), or (2) as an ever-widening 
circle in ruffled water (Krohn, Herwerden 
etc.). As to (2), KUkXos cannot mean a 
circle in water, unless we insert év Uda, 
which Herwerden has the audacity to do. 

- If we adopt the first solution, we make 
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\ , A , , > \ > a \ 5 Kat Taidevots ypnoTn o@lopévn pices ayabas eurrovel, Kal ad 
7 / / » 

pvoels ypnotal TolavTns TaLoelas avTiNapBavopmevar Ett BEXTioUS 
B lal / / ” YA \ > N a | ¢/ \ TOV TpoTépwv hvovTas els TE TAAXA Kal eis TO yevvav,! Borrep Kal 

év Tots adXows Caots. Eixés y', &pn. ‘Os toivuy dia Bpayéwv 
elmetvy, ToUToU avOeKTéov Tois emripeAnTais THs ToAEwWS, OTTaAS AV 

avtovs pn AGOn SiapOapév, GAXd Tapa Tdvta adTo PuddTTw>sL, 
TO 42) vearepiter Tepl yUuMVacTiKHY TE Kal MoUaLKNDY mapa THD 

Ta&iv, GAN ws oloy Te waddicta pudrdTTELD, poPoupevous OTAaY TUS 

éeyn, OS THY GoLdny ew 

Ov-> 

aAXXov €Tidpovéova avepaTot fads , 
¢ ? t , ’ , : j NTLS devOovTEegat VEewTATH GUPLTENNTAL, ~5 ie) Lrovys- 

\ / \ / oY] / b) ” f > \ 
C! un rodXaKis TOV TroLnTHY TLS olnTaL AEexyeLV OUK AcpaTa Vea, ara 

, aA / \ an , eh an 

TpoTov @OdnS Vvéov, Kal TovTO érraLVi. a b] SY Ae) i ’ al \ 

dec © ovT emraltvety TO 
a » e / * \ \ a , TOLOUTOV OUTE VToAaUPavELY* Eidos yap KaLVOV movaLKHS meTAaBan- 

lal XN an New evraBnréov ws ev Ow KiVdvVEevo’TA’ OVdapoD yap KLVObVTAL 

KUKXos a specific kind of circle: but 
nothing in the context warrants this. It 
is also very doubtful if avéavouévy can= 
‘with accumulating force’: certainly xv- 
KAos avédverac could not bear this mean- 
ing; and to exclude avéavouévyn from the 
comparison (as J. and C. also suggest) 
renders womep xvkdos practically otiose. 
The fact is that the growth of a natural 
(kara gow) city is just like the drawing 
of a circle in Plato’s way of thinking. 
Like a circle it grows and expands, like 
a circle too, when its zenith is passed, it 
narrows to the inevitable end. Here it 
is only the growth which is dwelt upon; 
but womep xUxNos seems to warn us of 
impending decay and foreshadow Books 

For more on this point see 
my Number of Plato pp. 58—62. avéa- 
vouevn is ‘growing’ in the widest sense 
i.e. reaching its full maturity of size and 
strength and beauty; but in what follows 
Plato characteristically confines himself 
to what he conceived to be a city’s truest 
growth, the improvement of the citizens. 

tpody yap KtTA. Plato seems therefore 
to hold that acquired characters can be 
transmitted to posterity. The general 
sentiment may be illustrated by the 
quaint catches sung by choirs of old men, 
men in their prime, and boys at Sparta: 

(1) “Aués 6x’ mes &NKLMLOL veaviat, (2) 
“Aues 56 7 clues” ei 6€ Ags, melpay a Be, 
(3) Apeés be vy éoobuecOa To\X@ Kdppoves 
(ap. Plut. Lye. 21. 3). Cf v 46rA. 

7 «is TO yevvav—{wos. Cf. Vv 

459 A ff <r 
424.8 g Tovrov is not intended to 

anticipate the dws clause, but means— 
like avtré below—our system of educa- 
tion. This is clear from diapOapév, which 
is the antithesis to owfouévyn above, and 
like it, is said of the mwadeia. TO uA 
vewrepifew is in loose apposition to avré. 

13. THv—dpduredntror. Od. I 35rf. 
Thy yap doLdnv waddov €riKAEelovd dvOpw- 
mot kT\. Plato’s variant probably points 
to a different recension; for émippovev- 
ovo (sic)* émakovovow in Hesychius seems 
to refer to the same passage (Schneider). 
For the sentiment cf. Pind. Ol. 9. 48 
aiver 6€ mahady uev olvov, dvOea DS burn | 
vewrépwy, Xen. Cyr. 1 6. 38 and many 
other illustrations in Smyth Greek Melic 
Poets p. 174, 
424c 16 moddaKis. 422C 2. 
17 tTpdtov wdys véov. Pind. O/. 3. 4 

Motca 8 otrw wo. tapectdKo veoolyaXov 
evpovtTt Tpdmov. Pindar would incur 
Plato’s censure for these words. 

18 wtrodapBavew: i.e. understand 
such to be the poet’s meaning. 

Io 
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MOVOLKNS TPOTTOL AVEV TOALTLK@Y VOMOV TOV peyioToV, WS Pol TE 
\ / 

Adpov Kai éyo meopat. 

Oés TOY TrETELTLEVOD. 

Kai éue Toivuv, épn o ’AdeipavTos, 

IV. |! To 69 hvraxtnypiov, nv & eyo, os Eotxev, évtadOa tov 
> / la MA b] aA 

olkodountéov Tos purakuy, év wovotky. 

20 povoikns Tpdotot. In later musi- 
cal theory rpéao was technically used to 
denote the three varieties of musical com- 
position—voprkds, duPuvpauBiKds, Tparyikds. 
They were called zpémo (according to 
Aristid. Quint. p. 30 Meib.) because they 
expressed different psychical characters 
(Oa TO ocweudaivey mws TO HO0Ss KaTa 
Tau méAn THS Stavolas), because, in short, 
they were pulunuata tpdrwyv. Plato’s 
fovotkyjs Tpomoe need not however be 
confined to Aristides’ three varieties. On 
the connexion between musical and poli- 
tical changes see Laws 700 A—7OI D. 
The connexion was recognised universally 
throughout Greece, and particularly at 
Sparta, where—as Pausanias (III 12. 10) 
tells us—Timotheus had his lyre con- 
fiscated for adding to it four new strings: 
cf. also Cic. de Leg. 11 39. Wherever in the 
ancient Greek zéXs the conception of the 
individual is hardly separated from that 
of the citizen, moral and political changes 
are believed to go hand in hand; and the 
effect of music on morality is explained in 

| III 400 D—4o1 A: cf. Laws 673 ATA pev 
Tolvuy THS Pwvys méxpe THS WuxXHs mpos 
aperns madelay ovK o10 OyTwa Tpdmov 
wvoudoauer povoixnv. Bosanquet raises 
the question whether musical innovations 
are the cause or only the symptoms of 
political. Plato, I think, regarded them 
primarily as the cause (Zaws ll.cc.). We 
can better understand their effect if we 
remember that they were accompanied 
by changes not only in rhythm, but also 
in the quality, ethical and otherwise, of 
the words sung; and if we also bear in 
mind the enormous influence of the theatre 
in Greek life. The latter point is em- 
phasized in this connexion by Plato 
(ll.cc.) and Aristoxenus (ap. Ath. XIV 
31). See on the whole subject Newman’s 

~~~ Politics of Aristotle 1 pp. 359—369 and 
Nettleship Hellenica pp. 123—130. 
bynoi—Adpwv. III 400 B 7. 
21 Tolvvuy=‘also’: see I 339Dz. 
424D—427 A Our Guardians must 

above all things guard against changes in 

‘H yodv trapavopyia, én, 

musical education. Musical innovations 
even if sanctioned only in play soon make 
themselves felt in every quarter of the 
State. The spirit of law and virtue must 
be infused into children even through their 
pastimes. For this reason, we should not 
neglect details of dress and manners, 
although they call for no special cnact- 
ments, but will readily conform to the 
spirit of our rules about education. Many 
other individual points may safely be left 
to our guardians, if only God vouchsafes 
to them the preservation of our laws; 
otherwise it 1s in vain for them to pass 
law upon law, acting like those who hope 
to cure their diseases by continually chang- 
ing their medicines. As nothing but a 
complete change in their habits will bene- 
Jit such men, so only a revolution will 
cure a state which is similarly situated. 
Such cities honour and make proud the 
men who minister to their desires; but 
the true statesman does not care to cut the 
Hydra. Ina bad city, petty legislation is 
useless; tn a good, superfluous. 
424 D ff. This section has a certain 

historical interest from its scarcely-veiled 
impeachment of Athenian politics and 
manners: see on 425 A, 425 C, 426. 

23 pvAakTrplov—povetky. povg.K7 is 
at once the vital and the most vulnerable 
—see next note—part of our State; hence 
the guard-house must be built in Music. 
év is quasi-local, as évrad@a mov shews; 
we shall confuse the metaphor if we sup- 
pose (as some have done) that Music is 
itself the guard-house. 

24 Y youv—airn. ality is } év mov- 
otxy. Madvig’s suggestion tavry should 
not be accepted; it would make zapa- 
voula ‘lawlessness’ in general, whereas 
Socrates’ reply and Adimantus’ next re- 
mark shew that only 7 duovoos tapavouia 
(Laws 70o D) is meant. mapavoula is 
aptly used of heterodoxy in music, thanks 
to the musical sense of véuos. , Cf. infra 
424 E and Shorey in Chicago Studies in 
Cl. Phil. 1 p. 222 2. 4. The position of 
airy increases its emphasis. 
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padiws atTn AavOdver Tapadvopévyn. Nai, env, ws év Tadias ye 25 
/ x ig x e \ >’ / > \ \ 3 / ” 

Méper Kal @s KaKov ovdév Epyafouevn. Ovdsée yap epyafeTat, Edn, 
3 \ \ > / an 

aNO YE 1) KATA TULKPOV eLOLKLT AED NHpéua vIroppel a a al 
BA \ x > / > Q\ vs b | \ \ > / 

nOn TE Kal TA EmLTNOEVMATA* Ex Sé€ TOUTWY Els TA TPOS AAANXOUS 
/ / \ fal 

EvuBorara pelCov éxBaiver: ex dé 67 TOV EvpBoraiwy epyeTat 
oe \ / \ / \ a Ss / 5) / 

E émi! rods vomuous Kal jodTElas od TOAAH, @ VOKpaTes, acEedyela, 30 
7 XN > lal / ah \ Py sah > / EF? Ly 

éws av TeXevT@oa TavTa idia Kal Snpwocia avatpéwy. Kiev, jv 

Aoxel prot, pn. Odxody, 0 €E apyis 
/ A e / \ > / > \ lal 

éXéryomev, TOLS HweTEepots TraLoly é€vvouwTéepou EvOUS TraLolas peOeK- 

> bl / e/ rm 3 ” 

& €y@* oUT@ TOUT EXEL; 

TéOV, @S Tapavopov yuyvouevns avTis ‘kal Traldwv TolovTwv) €vV0- 

425 wous te Kal omovdaious €& | aitav dvdpas adkaverbar advvatov 35 

ov; Ilds & ovyi; pn. “Orav 8) dpa Kada@s apEapevot traides 
mailey evvouiay dia THS povoikns eiodéEwvtat, Tadw TovvayTioV 

4 xelvois els wavta Evvérertai Te Kai afer, emavopOodca el Tu Kai 

TpoTepov THS ToAEwS Exerto. “AXNOH pévToL, Epp. Kai ta cpixpa 5 

dpa, eitov, Soxodvta eivar vouima é€evpicxovow ovToL, a ot 
/ > , U 

TpoTepov aTwAvoaV TAaVTa. 

25 é@v taidias ye pépe. Plato is 
animadverting on the common view that 
music should be cultivated mpds mwadidv 
rather than mpéds madeiay. Aristotle al- 
lows a threefold use of music—for pastime 
{o61a), education, and the rational em- 
ployment of leisure: Fo/. © 5. 13397 16 
and ° 14 ff. 

27 wmoppet kTX.: as a gentle river 
may become a destructive torrent before 
its course is ended. The sentence elo- 
quently describes the decay of Athenian 
music, character, and politics from the 
simplicity of earlier times, as appears 
from Laws 700 A—7oI D. See also on 
oi mpitepov 425 A. For moXteias Hart- 
man would read the singular; but the 
plural is more forcible. Laws and con- 
stitutions are overthrown by the devouring 
flood. oavv in Plato (as in good Attic 
generally) is rare; one of its recognised 
uses is in modal phrases of this kind, 
especially where (as here and in VI 492 B, 
VIil 564C, X 619 B) the style seeks eleva- 
tion: cf. Lina De praep. usu. Plat. pp. 32 
—34 and Mommsen Seztrage z. d. Lehre 
wv. d. Gr. Praep. pp. 376 ff. 

424 5E 32 6—é€déyonev: ‘as we were 
trying to say at the outset,’ i.e. of this 
discussion 424 A. No sfecific reference 

Tlota; 
\ , fal Ta tovade: ouyas Te TOV 

to an earlier part of the dialogue is 
intended: at all events II 377 B is not 
in point. According to Plato madd 
should—(to borrow a saying of Aristotle’s) 
—radevew mpos THv modurelav—educate 
children in the spirit of their common- 
wealth: Laws 798 B ff. Conversely, 
Aristotle reminds us, education is itself 
the older boys’ rattle (Pol. © 6. 1340° 30). 
It should be noted that macduas (cf. ratgew 
in 425 A) refers like watduaés in D above to 
music; if music is to be a pastime, it 
must be one which is évvouos. In évyouw- 
Tépov and mapayduov there may also be 
a play on the musical sense of véuos: cf. 
424 Dz. 

34 ToLwovTwy: viz. mapavduwr. 
425A 4 ‘xelvois: those whom Adi- 

mantus in effect described in 424 D. See 
also next note. 

6 ot mpdérepov: ‘their predecessors’ 
(Jowett), i.e. the predecessors of our 
citizens. The expression betrays the fact 
that Plato is now censuring the decay of 
Athenian manners, as of Athenian music 
and character in 424 D. In é&eupicxovow 
—mdyra Plato speaks as if his regulations 
were a programme ior the reform of his 
native city. Cf. Krohn 7%. Sz. pp. 32, 
33: 
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Tapa mpea BuTEpats, aS TWPeTrel, Kal KatakXlces Kal B 
c / \ / \ 
UTavacTageEls Kal yovéwy Oeparrelas, Kal KoUpas YE Kal auTrexovas 

OK MY \ \ lal / \ \ v 

KAL UTTOOETELS KAL OXOY TOV TOV DMLATOS OYHMATLOMOY Kal Tara 
aA n A > YA 
00a TOLAUTA. 1% OUVK OLEL; "Eyorye. NopoGerety 6 avta oipar 

/ > F evnOes: oTE yap mov yiyvetat ovT dv peivereyv Aoyw TE Kal 
/ if. lal / if rn 3 , 9 / 

ypaupacw vowoleTnOévta. Ids yap; Kuvduveteryodv, nv 0 éyo, 
pd UA na lal ‘ 

@ “Adcipavte, €x THS TaLoeias Gtrow av Tis Opunon, ToLadTa | Kai 
TA €TOMEVA ELVAL. 

Pe J 

Tisegps 

b) >] \ ¢ x « n 7) OUK del TO Omoloy ov GmoLloy TapaKanrel ; 
an 5 an Pe ts Fa , 

Kai rerevtay 67, oiwat, paiwev av ets év TL TéAEOV Kal 
\ > If > ASN % x x \ > / , / \ v7 

VEAVLKOV aTrOBaively AUTO 7) ayalov 7H Kal ToVVayTiov. Ti yap ovK; 

yO Os. 
ETLYELPHT ALLL VopoOeTELD. 

>] \N \ / 5 PS \ la) > Xx A \ lal 

Kyo pév Toivuv, eimrov, Ola TAUTA OUK AV ETL TA TOLAUTA 
5] / ,’ / / / io nr 

Ecxotas y, pn. Tt d€; & pos Gear, 

425A,B 7 ovyas te—toratra. Cf. 
Ar. Clouds 961—1023. Aristophanes 
mentions the ovyal twv vewrépwr (963), 
the travacrdces (993), the yovéwy Oepa- 
meiat (994, 998), and various details of 
Tov gwmaros oxnuaTLouds (973, 983). 

8 KatakAtoes means literally ‘set- 
tings down,’ i.e. causing or permitting 
others to sit down, as when the Spartans, 
for example, in the well-known story, 
made way for the aged stranger at the 
Panathenaea (Plut. Apophih. Lac. 52. 
235 D). Cf. xaraxdlvavres in 420 E and 
11 363 c. The word—which has been 
curiously misunderstood—is coupled with 
vravaoraots also in Arist. th. Vic. 1X 2. 
11652 28. See also Xen. Mem. 11 3. 16. 
After mpére: supply ovyav out of ovyds. 
The older editors read ws for as with 
several deterioris notae MSS. 

g kal—yé with kxovpds marks the 
transition to a new class of particulars: 
cf. Crit. 47 B, Gorg. 450D al. Hartman 
should not have suggested cai—re. It was 
the Spartans who laid greatest stress upon 
the points enumerated here: cf. Xen. 
Rep. Lac. 3. 5, Plut. Cleom. g. 1 (keiper Oa 
Tov pvotaka Kal mpocéxew Tos vdpors). 
See also Xen. Cy7~. VilEws io; 
425 3B 12 ovre yap—vopobernPévra. 

Plato means that specific enactments are 
powerless either to produce or to maintain 
civilities and proprieties of this kind. 
The flowers of civilisation must bloom 
naturally, or not at all. With the general 
sentiment of this passage cf. Isocr. Aveop. 
41 ety 5€ rods dpOws modtTEvouévous ov 
Tas oToaS éumimAdvar ypaupuarwr add’ év 
Tais Wuxals exe TO dikatov’ ov yap Tots 

Undicuacw adda Tots Fee Kaas oiketcOat 
Tas TOMES. 

14 6tmot—elvyar: ‘the bent given by 
education will determine all that follows” 
(D. and V.): ‘ wohin einer die Richtung 
durch die Erziehung bekommen hat, dem 
auch das folgende entspricht” (Schneider). 
The sense is satisfactory, nor is the ap- 
parent correlation of émo and traaira 
a sufficient reason for impugning the text, 
as (in common with Dobree and others) 
I formerly did. én (so Ast with ¢) 
would convey the idea of direction more 
precisely than 670, but as the route is 
determined by the goal, we may be 
satisfied. Of the various emendations— 
6moc’ (Heller), ozotos (Stallbaum, who 
afterwards recanted), dmolas (Dobree)— 
that of Dobree deserves high praise for 
elegance and point. The meaning would 
be ‘as is the education from which one 
starts, so is the sequel’; and for dzoias 
=€£ omolas we might compare III 402 A, 
VII 520 D. I once thought of ozoia dy 
Tis 6pun 7, but am now content with the 
text as it stands. 
425 Cc 16 Tehkevtav—ayabdv. Cf. 

424 A é€dvmep amat opunon eb, epxerac 
womep KUKXos av&avouern. 

18 ovK dv ére. On ére see lll 412 Bz. 
19 tl 8€; «rAd. ‘Once more: in 

heaven’s name, said I, these market- 
troubles about contracts which the diffe- 
rent classes of citizens make with one 
another in the market-place etc.—shall 
we condescend to make laws about any 
of them?’ I have placed a mark of 
interrogation after vi dé (quid vero ?): 
cf. 422D 2. and 426A. This increases the 
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édnv, rade Ta ayopata EvpPodaiwv te Tépt Kat’ ayopav ExacToL 20 

& mpcos aXAHNOUS EvpBddrovow (ei Se! Bovrer, Kal YevpoTeyviKSv. 

‘qept EvpBoraiwv Kai Novdopidy Kal aixetas Kai Sikdv Aj~ews Kai 

Siuxactéyv KaTacTacews, Kal el Tou TeXa@V TLVEs 7) TPaEES 1) OéceEus 

dvayKaiol eiow 7) Kat ayopas 7) Aumévas, 7) Kal TO TapaTay 

GyOpavomiKa ATTA %) GoTUVOMLKA 7) ENALWEVLKA 7) boa Add ToOLAdTA, 

"ANN ovK aEvov, Eby, avdpace 

Kanots Kayabots éritattew' TA TOANA yap avTaOY, boa Set vomo- 

25 
4 / ip fal 

TOUT@Y TOAMHTOMEY TL VomoOETELD ; 

! , / = ah 3 eel 

E detncac@an, | padiws tov evpjoovow. Nai, o pire, etmrov, eav yé 
at a fal aft: Gi v4 / 

eds avrots 8186 caTnpiay TéV vouwav Gv EuTpocbev SindOoper. 
\ 5 (al yA 3 \ 4 A 2 Ei 8€ wu ye,» 8 6s, TOAAA ToradTa TiOéwevoe dei Kal éTavopGov- 30 — | 

; a v7 W4: a r U en ‘ 

pevow Tov Biov StaTEXoVaL, olopevor ETIAHWEeoAat TOU BEdrTioToU. 
\ 4 \ r / 

Aéyeus, én éyo, Bu@cecOas Tovs TovovToVs HoTEp TOUS KamVOVTAS 
\ > > / © \ ’ % b] an an } , 

Te Kal ovx €0éXovTAS VIO akoXNacias ExBHVaL TovNnpas OLaiTNS. 

20. rade II: om. A. 
maurav AIL g. 

22. AnEews g: Anas ATLA. 
29. dindOouev A279: AOomev ALI. 

TapaTay =: Bde 

emphasis on @ mpds Oewy: cf. I 332 C @ 
mpos Aros, nv 5 éyw, ei of xTX. Her- 
werden puts the pause after rade, where 
it is less suitable; others wrongly omit the 
word. rade (see cv. 2.) cannot well be 
dispensed with: it means ‘these familiar’: 
cf, II1 403 E, and for the omission in A 
Introd. § 5. UHerwerden also cuts out 
dyopata on account of kar’ dyopdy, but 
the reduplication is quite in Plato’s way. 
The postponement of a throws emphasis 
on Kat’ ayopav, and thereby helps to con- 
trast dyopata EvpBdrara with yerporexvixa 
etc.: cf. III 390B. It is natural to see in 
this sentence a reference to the judicial 
and mercantile arrangements of Athens 
and her empire: see 424 D z. 
425D 21  XElpoTexviK@v KTA. yELpo- 

Texvika EvuBdraca are contracts with 
builders and the like (Zaws g20 D). 

22 Suv Aryfews means simply ‘the 
bringing of lawsuits’: originally ‘ obtain- 
ing (by lot) one’s rights,’ hence ‘obtaining 
leave to claim one’s rights’ (Meier and 
Scho6mann AZt. Process pp. 790—794). 
The reading Ajées (see crv. w.) cannot be 
defended. 

23 Oéreas: not ‘the imposition of 
taxes’ (L. and S.), but ‘the payments,’ 
as mpdéeus is ‘ the exactions.’ 

24 TO Tapdtav means ‘in general,’ 

‘generally.? 7d mdumav (see cr. 2.) is 
never (I believe) so used, not even in 
Tim. 64 E cited by Baiter. Regulations 
on nearly all the points here specified are 
laid down in the Zaws: on &vuuBsrara 
913 A ff., 920 D ff., on Aordopia 934 E ff., 
on aixeia (unprovoked assault) 879 B ff., 
on dicav ARES 949 C, ON SikacTwY KaTa- 
oraois 767 A ff., 956 B ff., on doruvduoe 
and dyopavduo. 763 C ff. There is no 
taxation in the city of the Zaws (847 B). 

27 Kadots Kaya0ots. Cf. VI 489 E x. 
ooa Set vopolerHoac ar shews that 

Plato does not wish to leave all these 
matters undefined by legislation; but the 
legislation is to come from the guardians 
he has educated. One reason is that laws 
on matters of this kind can never be final: 
cf. Laws 769 D. If the guardians are true 
to the spirit of Plato’s commonwealth, 
they will easily frame such minor regula- 
tions, and re-adjust them—should it prove 
necessary—from time to time. The effort 
to obtain finality (oléuevor émidjpecbar 
Tov BeXricrov) in such matters is fore- 
doomed to failure (cf. 426 £), and no 
one makes it, until he has forgotten the 
real foundation of a nation’s greatness, 
and lost his sense of the proportion of 
things. This is Plato’s meaning, 
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/ \ * 

Ilavu pev ovdv. 
\ \ / / 6 

Kai pov | obtot ye yxapiévtws SvateXovowv. 426 
> / \ \ / / LaTpEVdMEVOL yap OvSEY TEpaivovoew, TAHY ye ToLKLAwTEpAa Kal 

/ n \ / , / / 

pelw Tolovot Ta voonpaTa, Kai aél éAmiCovTes, eav TLS Happakov 
/ e SS / ” id lal / / ” lal 

cupPovrevon, vio TovTov EcecOar vyreis. Ilavy yap, ébn, TOV 
c t \ lal / / / “ile, fe / ’ Lay) 5 OUTW KamVOYTwWY Ta ToLa’Ta TAaOn. Ti 6é; nv O éyw* TObE avTOV 

[0 

15 

ov Yaplev, TO Trav evOiarov nyetcbat TOV TAANOH rE OTL x p : hue éyOvarov nyEeto “ Tov TAANOH NEyouTA, OTL, 
3 / , 4 > nr 

Tplv av weOvav Kal euTripmrapevos Kal adpodsaotalov Kal apyov 
/ 

Tavonrtat, | 

Tavu yapiev, 

yapw. Ov« 

avopov. Ov 

V. Ovs 

ToOln, 

»”/ 

ep: 
J % 

ETALVETNS El, 
/ \ / 

peevtoe pa Lia. 

OUK €7ralvécet. 

7 / ” / ” \ +79) 9S b ‘ oUTE Papwaka OVTE KAVTELS OVTE TOMAL OVD aU ETrMoaL 
> \ > \ / > \ byA Lal / > \ ] / 

avUTOV Ov6Ee TepiaTtTa ovde AAO TOV TOLOUTwMY OVdEV OVNTEL; Ov 
\ \ a 5 / / > ” 

TO Yap TW EV KEYOVTL YaXreTTAalVELY OVK EYEL 
” b / ¢e ” lal f 

Eepnv EY@®, WS EOLKAS, TWY TOLOVTWV 

x ¢€ / ” 4 vy > / aA al 

av 1 TOXLS apa, OTEP ApTL EXEYOMEV, OAN TOLOUTOV 
X > / fd ee > / 
H ov patvovtat cot tavtov épyalecOas 

/ A / u A / 

TOUTOLS T@VY TOAEWY GOAL KAKWS TroALTEVOMEVAL | TpoayopEevovat 

TolS TONITALS THY MeV KATAaTTAGLY THS Toews vA \ a 

OANV LN KLVELD, 
fe 2) if a BN A aa ray > Xx A ec @s amoBavoupévovs, Os av tovTo Spat os 8 adv ahas ovTw 

4. vyets Bg: vyejs All. g- avrov Alll: atrav A. 

426A 2 wary ye xtd. If the text 
is sound we must take wAjv ye as mH 
ye 67t (which H. Wolf was wishful to 
restore) and xati before dei édmifovres 
as=zdgue (with Stallbaum), unless we 
supply didyovoe or the like by a sort of 
zeugina after éAmlfovres. As regards kai 
del é\aigfovres, J. and C. hold that the 
participle is resumed from éarpevdpevor ; 
but the effect of this interpretation is very 
harsh, because fatpevduevor goes so closely 
with ovdév epaivovor as almost to form 
a single expression. It is not ‘they make 
no advance, submitting to a cure and 
always hoping,’ but ‘they make no ad- 
vance under treatment.’ The troublesome 
kal before éArifovtes is omitted by some 
inferior MSS, is dotted in g, and apparently 
erased in 4. I once conjectured raovrres, 
comparing Crztzas 109 B mAHv ov —Biago- 
wevor, but it is perhaps safer to acquiesce 
in the MS reading. Diimmler (Chroz. 
Beitr. pp. 9—11) believes that Isocrates 
Anitid. 62 expressly alludes to this passage. 
Isocrates at all events censures Tovds ém- 
TANTTOVTAS TOS viV apapravouévois in 
words that might easily refer to Plato. 
See also on 426. 

5 avTav—pebvwv. On the plural 
passing into the singular see I 347 Az. 
4268 13 Tovdtov. Cf. 111 388 Dz. 
426C 15 mpoayopevovorKtA. Athens 

is plainly in Plato’s mind. The Athenians 
carefully guarded their constitution by 
means of the ypagdy mapavouwy and the 
eiaayyedia (see Gilbert’s Gk. Const. Ant. 
E.T. pp. 299, 304 ff.); but nowhere were 
Yndicuwara so common, and in these the 
demagogue found a wide field for exercis- 
ing the arts of flattery and insinuation. Cf. 
Gilbert Beztrage zur innern Gesch. Athens 
Pp. 73—93- With dzoGavovpévous 3s cf. 
III 411 C #., VIII 566 D (mdvras @ ay 
TeplTUVYX av). 

17 os 8 dv odds xtA. Diimmler 
(l.c.) takes this to be Isocrates, who is 
also—so he thinks—satirised in the similar 
passage VI 493 A ff., and elsewhere. If 
SO, gopos Ta weydda, olovra ™ ahnbeia 
moNTiKol elvat, and > H ole.—mepi avrod 
(D, E) are sufficiently true and scathing. 
We must however observe that Plato is 
describing a type, and the type is that 
of the demagogue rather than the merely 
academic and sophistical rhetorician, as 
appears from dewvds 4 dmromnpody ‘and 
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, / r \ / . / \ 

moXLTevomevous Hovota Oepatrevyn Kat yapi€nrar vroTpexXwv Kai 
\ , , \ / \ s ’ 

Tpoyiyvarkav Tas opetépas BovdAnoels Kal TavTas dewvos 7 aTro- 
a e 5) ’ \ 

TANpovv, oVTOS dpa ayabos Te EcTat aviyp Kal copes TA weyaha 
\ if Lf \ a So alN \ 5S 4 ” PS n Kal Tunoetas UTO ohav; Tavtov pév odv, pn, Ewouye Soxovart 

PS) lal \ baw) e a s] aA | Te 8 S \ 20é 

pav, Kai ovd oTwaTLovy eTraLyo. t & av; tovs €0éXovtas 
x f / ff ld Oeparrevery Tas ToLlavTas TOAELS Kal TMpoOUMOUpLEVOUS OK aAyacaL 

fal > / \ > / 7 : ” / ] v4 2) 

THs avdpetas Te Kal evyxepetas; “Eywry’, pn, wANVY yY doo €En- 
A A / 5 ‘A 

TATHVTAL UT aUT@Y Kal OlovTas TH aANOEia TONLTLKOL Eival, OTL 
nr lal a lal ep) / 

évalvovvta, vTo TOV TOAN@Y. LIlds Aéyets; OU TUYYLYVeCKELS, 
= 3 AST nok A 4 , Ae oS ar > * 5) \ Aes , 
nv & eyo, Tols avdpacw ; 7) oles olov T eivat avdpl pH éeTLTTALEVO 

a 7 aA / Bs 

MeTpEly, ETEPMY TOLOVTMV TOAADY AEyYOVT@Y OTL TETPATNYUS EoTLY, 
‘al vad lal 5 / “ / 

avtTov Tavta! un HyetoOar wept avtod; Ov ad, éfn, ToUTO Ye. 
/ 

M7 tToivuy yarérrawve* Kal ydp Tov eiot TAaVT@Y YapLéecTAaToOL ot 
nr A ial V4 a 

ToLoUTOL, VomoUETODYTES TE Ola apTL SinNOopmev Kal étravopOodrTEs, 
, a / 

Gel OlOmEVOL TL TEPAas EvpHoELY TrEpL Ta ev TOLs EvpRoNaiols KaKoUp- 
€ n \ / lal lal 

yywata Kal Tept & vodv bn éyw Edeyov, ayvoodyTes OTL THO OvTL 
a id) / \ / 4 b) ” / a wotrep  Tépav téuvovow. Kai unv, | én, ovx addo TL ye Trovovawv. 

a \ \ / bs > b] Hs \ lal 5S / / x Ey® pweév toivuv, nv & eye, TO ToLOUTOY eld0s VopwY TépL Kat 
A 5 / / 7 

TONLTELAS OUT ev KAKAS OUT €v ED TrOALTEVOMEVN TONEL WNV av 

426. These two types are cast in similar 
moulds; and Diimmler may be right in 
supposing that Plato thought of Isocrates 
as he wrote this satire, and pointed his 
shafts accordingly. If so, they hit the 
mark, and rankled, as it was natural they 
should. isocrates apparently attempts 
a reply in his Azézdoszs (Diimmler l.c. 

P- 9)- 
20 ovTos dpa—terar. To insert ws 

after oJros (as Richards proposes) would 
spoil the effect, and be grammatically 
awkward. Plato wishes to suggest the 
language of a proclamation ‘he shall be 
a good man and true,’ etc. dpa is enough 
(as Hartman notes) to mark the indirect: 
ef 11 .358'C:2, 
426D 24 dvdpelas—evxepetas: ‘cour- 

age and complaisance.’ evxépera is not 
‘dexterity (L. and S., with the English 
translators), a meaning which the word 
mever bears in Plato; but ‘facilitas,’ 
‘humanitas,’ kind, obliging behaviour. 
** Herzhaftigkeit und Gutmiithigkeit,” 
Schneider, rightly. 

28 Terpdmynxvs: ‘a six-footer.’ Diimm- 
ler (l.c.) questions this word, without 

saying why. It is more appropriate than 
a word expressing greater height; especi- 
ally if any personal allusion is intended. 
Isocrates was not an intellectual giant, 
nor would even his applauding contempo- 
raries (I think) have called him so. 

426 E 29 ovK at—rToird ye: sc. 
olouat. The point of ad is that Adi- 
mantus returned an affirmative answer 
last time (426 D). od« dv, which is 
generally read, has not sufficient au- 
thority, and is difficult to justify. For 
ovx ad cf. III 393 D and infra 442 A. 

30 TavTwv xapieotatro.. To this 
perhaps Isocrates replies in Az‘tzd. 62 
xapiévTws pev elpjadar ravra groove, 
TO yap €0 POovhjoovew eirew (Diimmler 
lied: 

31 vopolerotvtes KTA. It improves 
the rhetorical effect to treat all the parti- 
ciples as coordinate, instead of making 
the first two dependent on the third, or 
the third subordinate to them. For this 
reason I have placed a comma after 
€mravopOovurrTes. 
427A 3 ovr’—opnv av: ‘I should 

not have thought so’ were it not for these 

20 
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Seiv Tov adrnOwov vopobétnvy mpaypateverOars ev TH pev OTL 
> “ x / > / , \ a / \ \ >] lal A 

avaperdy Kat mA€ov ovdév, €v O€ TH, OTL TA pEevY aUTOV Kav 

ooTicovY eUpot, Ta O€ OTL avTOpaTa ETreLoW eK TOV EuTpocber 

ETLTNOEULATOD. 
Bs wi > ” ” \ lin 4 A 6 , ” ae ON 

b ovv, pn, ETL Av nuty AottTrov THS vopobEcias Ein; Kai eyo 
5 ¢ n a n o elmov OT: Hyiv pév ovdév, TH pévtor “AToAAwYL TH ev Aeddois 

f / \ a a Ta TE pfeyloTa Kal KdAMOTAa Kal TPOTAaA THV vopoleTHMATOV. 
\ al 5 > of ¢ lal / al 

Ta qota; » 6 6s. “lep@v Te tOptcets Kai Ovoiar Kai adrar Geov 
ni , \ tal 95 Qn 

TE Kal Saipovor Kal npwwyv OepaTreiat, TEeAXeEUTHTAaYTOV TE av OAKaL 
\ ld rn al an na \ U \ \ Kal Goa Tols Exel Set VINpETODVTAS tAEwWS AUTOUS EXELY. TA Yap 

br la) v7 > 2 / id a > / / / | b] \ n ToLlavTa ovT émictaucOa eis oiKifovTés Te TrodLY ' OvdEVI 
»” / 7\ n / > \ , Qn ,’ ? 

AXrA@ TrELaopEBa, Eav VodY ExwpeEVv, OVSE YpnoomeDa eENnynTH, ar 

12. TEeNEUTHOAYTWY TE B: 

great authorities. Jowett misses the irony 
by neglecting the tense (‘I conceive that 
the true legislator will not trouble him- 
self,’ etc.). Tov dAnOwodv vouobérny and 
Kav dartcobtv efpor would strike home, if 
Isocrates is meant. 

5 dayodedy — éritySevxpdtev. For 
dvwdeif = has avwdedés, an obvious 
‘correction.’ The plural, as Schneider 
observes, is supported by ta pév adrwv 
(where a’rwy is also neuter). dé7e after 
7a 6€ has been called in question by 
Stallbaum and Hartman. Taken strictly, 
it must depend on a verbal notion sup- 
plied out of mpaypareverOar (Stallbaum) 
or Kav OdoTicotv etpor; but in a_ half- 
adverbial phrase like ra 6é, we should 
not pry too closely into the grammatical 
construction. The effect is exactly like 
the English ‘ because some of them, etc., 
in other cases, because,’ etc. 

427 B,C ln all that appertains to 
zemples and religious worship, as well as 
services paid to the dead, Apollo, the guide 
of our fathers, and indeed of ali mankind, 
shall direct us. 

42738 tlovvxKtA. With this section 
of the Republéc we should compare Vv 461 E, 
469 A, VII 540C, and Laws 738 Bff. Plato 
would fain be no iconoclast: his object 
is to purify, rather than to abolish, the 
old religion. He tries, in short, to put 
new wine into old bottles. In particular, 
when he makes Apollo preside at the 
foundation of his city (olki¢ovrés re médw 
ovdevl dA\w meiodueba), he is acting in 

TerevtynoavTwy ATi g. 

accordance with the universal custom of 
the Greeks, who consulted the oracle at 
Delphi before planting colonies, and 
revered him as the universal apynyérns 
and oixicrjs (Preller Gr. Myth. p. 269). 
It is equally in harmony with Hellenic, 
and especially Athenian, usage to refer 
all matters of public worship to Apollo: 
see on 427C. Delphi was the abiding 
centre of Greek religious and political 
unity; and it is therefore right that a 
Greek city (V 470 E), one of whose 
objects is to promote unity and comity 
among Greeks (ib. 469 B ff.), should 
attach itself to Apollo.. 

7 pévro. “Amod\Xove ktd. Cf. 
Mem. 1 3. 1 (of Socrates) pavepos Fv Kal 
Tow Kal Néywv, nrep 7 Uvéia aroxpiverat 
Tois Epwrwat, Hs det movety 7 mepl Ovoias 
) twepl wpoyovwy Oepamwelas 7 rept 
&Aov Twos Tov Toot’Twy. The answer 
of the priestess was ‘ Serve the gods véuw 
modews’ (l.c. and Iv 3. 16). The spirit 
in which we worship matters, rather than 
whom or how we worship. So large and 
tolerant a sentiment is worthy of the 
Delphic presthood and of Plato. 

[2 TedeuTHoOAVTwWY Te. See cr. 7m. 
Asyndeton is indefensible here. We 
must either with all the editors (except 
J. and C.) read ve, or add xai after 
Oepatretat. 

427¢c 15 éenyntry—tatplo. rarpww 
instead of zrarpiw is called for by Ast on 
slight MS authority. ’Amé\\wy was an- 
cestor of the Ionians, being father of Ion 

“) 
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e \ ee e 6 \ \ \ a a 
OUTOS Yap O”n7TOU O €0S TEPl TA TOLAVTA TAG LV 

> , ra > \ >? / A fel 5 \ n ] A 

av@patrois matpios eEnyntyns €v péow THS ys emt TOD dudadov 
/ ? a KaOrnuwevos eEnyetrat. 

OUT. 

VE 

(Zuthyd. 302 D), and was worshipped by 
them as ’Amé\\wv tarpwos (Preller Gr. 
Myth. p. 272). But (as Schneider ob- 
serves) ‘Socrates hic non magis quam 
alibi in his libris tanquam Atheniensis 
loguitur, sed tanquam Graecus. Graecis 
autem omnibus marpios, hoc est, a maio- 
ribus traditus harum rerum arbiter et 
interpres erat Delphicus Apollo.” An 
allusion to the special connexion of 
Jonians with Apollo would be out of 
place, particularly as ma&ouv avOpwrois 
follows. In Athens the é&nynrai formed 
a college of three members, charged with 
religious duties. According to Scholl 
(in Hermes V1 pp. 36 ff.) the members 
were partly chosen by Apollo in his 
capacity of marpios CENYNTAS 5 apparently 
the Athenians chose nine, out of whom 
three were selected—one from each triad 
—by the representatives of the god: 
whence their designation mv@dxpyoro. 
It is on this model that Plato perhaps 
frames his regulations in Laws 759 D. 

16 macw dvOpdrots. Delphi is then 
a religious centre, not for Greeks only, 
but for all mankind. It was certainly 
the nearest approach to such a centre 
that antiquity provided, for it commanded 
the homage of barbarians as well as 
Greeks. See Middleton Journ. of Hell. 
Studies 1X p. 308. Middleton cites Livy 
XXXVIII 48. 2 ‘‘commune humani generis 
oraculum,” Cicero gro Font. 30“ oraculum 
orbis terrae,” and gives examples of the 
offerings paid by foreigners at Apollo’s 
shrine. Even now, perhaps, Plato would 
deny that the oracle is dumb, though—true 
to its own principle of worshipping vou 
moXews—it speaks through other voices, 
and of other gods. See also on V 470 Cc. 

17 év péeow@—eEnyetrar. Cf. Eur. /ox 
5, 6 éuganrdr | pécov Kablfwv PoiBos 
tuvwdet Bporots, The dudadds was ‘a 
conicai mass of ‘white marble or stone’” 
(Paus. X 16) in the sanctuary of Apollo 
at Delphi, | “said to mark the centre of 

Two gold eagles stood at 
its sides, representing the eagles which, 

Kai kaos y’, ébn, éyers* Kal trounTéor 

°—0 ‘ \ / 7 S > poe | ay ” 54 = a 
LKLOMLEVN MEV TOLVUY, NV 0 EY@, ON AV TOL ELN, M TAL 

according to the legend, met there, having 
been despatched simultaneously by Zeus 
from the extreme East and West of the 
world (Strabo 1X 3. 6). The dudarés is 
frequently represented as the seat of 
Apollo (éri rot éugdarod Kkadjmevos), 
‘**especially upon coins, when he is re- 
presented in the character of the giver 
of oracles”: see for example Imbhoof- 
Blumner and P. Gardner in /. #. S. VIII 
p- 18, and Plate LxxIv vii. Middleton, 
on whose article ‘‘ The Temple of Apollo 
at Delphi” (cited above) this note is 
chiefly based, thinks ‘‘ the word dupadds 
was probably derived from éug%, a voice, 
because the divine voice was heard there.” 
If this is true, the legends associating the 
shrine with the ‘navel’ or centre of the 
earth may be due to popular etymology. 
éudados, ‘navel,’ is an Indo-Germanic 
word (Brugmann Gruzdriss I p. 187). 
Herwerden’s excision of the words év 
éow betrays ignorance of what the 
éupandds really was. See also Frazer on 
Paus. l.c. 
427 D—429 A Our city ts now 

founded. Where then is Fustice, where 
Injustice? How do they differ, and 
which ts essential to happiness? Let us 
approach the question thus. Our city ts 
perfectly virtuous, and must therefore be 
wzse, brave, temperate and gust. Lf we 
discover three of these elements in the city, 
the residue wrll be the fourth. 

Let us take Wisdom first. It ts not 
the technical knowledge or skill of the 
lower classes which renders our city wise, 
but rather the knowledge which deliberates 
jor the whole city’s interests. Now this 
knowledge is embodied in the Rulers. 
They form the smallest section of the 
State, but it is none the less in virtue 
of their presence that we call the whole 
city wise. 

427 pv ff. The process of purgation 
has now been ended, and Plato’s devrépa 
moXts is complete (see II 372 E ff.). We 
are therefore ready to look for the second 
view of Justice. See on Ir 372 A. It 
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, \ a) / bd , al na 

"Apiotwvos, % modus’ TO O€ 67 pETa TOUTO aKOTTEL EV avTH POs 
\ , ¢ \ ACen \ \ ye x \ aN 

moév mopirapevos ikavoy avTos TE Kal TOV adedpov TapaKdnet 
xa TloXéuapxov Kal tos adAovs, édv Tas lowpev, TOD ToT dy 

eln 1) Stxavoovvn Kai Tov 7 abiKia, Kat TL Gddjrow Sradéperor, 
al a / lA > 

Kal woTEpov Sel KEKTHCOAaL TOV féAOVTA EvOaimova Eival, EdY TE 
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22. 

should be observed that this part of the 
Republic has an independent value in the 
history of Ethics as the first explicit 
assertion of the doctrine of four cardinal 
virtues (427 E z.). For an account of 
Plato’s teaching on the Virtues we may 
refer to Michaelis dze Entwicklungsstufen 
an Plato's Tugendlehre, and especially to 
Hammond Ox the Notion cf Virtue in 
the Dialogues of Plato Boston 1892. 

427 D 22 ards Te kKal-—tapakadet. 
For the idiom cf. (with Schneider) PZaedr. 
253 B mumovpevor avtol Te Kal Ta TaLdiKa 
meiOovTes. 

24 Tov nadia. If our city is Tehéws 
dyad) (427 E), it is useless to look for 
décxia in it. On this difficulty see 11 
369 A x. 

25 morepov. Herwerden’s morépar is 
quite unnecessary, as Hartman shews ; 

cf. 428 A, 433 D, 434C, 445 B, V 449 D. 
éav te AavOdvy KTA. recalls II 367 E. 
427 E 27 ws ovx SoL10v—TpOTY: 

Il, 30878, C. 
33 sopy—Sikala., This is apparently 

the earliest passage in Greek literature 
where the doctrine of four cardinal virtues 
(if by cardinal virtues we mean those 
which make up the sum of perfect 
goodness) is expressly enunciated. The 
doctrine may of course be Pythagorean, 
but evidence is wanting, and it is doubt- 
ful whether Pindar’s réocapes aperat 
em. i111 74 are to be interpreted as the 
cardinal virtues: see Bury ad loc. The 

modev &g: wodev ATl. 

nearest approach to the doctrine before 
Plato is in Xen. Mem. Il g. I—5 (as 
Krohn has pointed out //. St. p. 372), 
with which compare Iv 6. 1—12, where 
Justice, Wisdom, and Courage are named, 
as well as other virtues, including evoéBea. 
Cf. also Aesch. Sept. 610 cwppwv dixaos 
ayabds evceBys avnp. From other passages 
in Plato, none of which is so precise and 
technical as this, it would seem that 
dov6Tns made a good fight for a fifth place: 
Prot. 329 C, Lach. 199 D, Men. 78 D, Gorg. 
507 B. In Phaed. 69 C and Laws 631 C 
cwppocivn, SiKacocivy, avdpeia and ppivn- 
ovs (not copia) are named together, without 
oovdrys, Which in the Zuthyphro (12 D ff.) 
is a subdivision of duxaroovvy. From Adi- 
mantus’ ready assent (cf. V 476 A 7.), we 
may reasonably infer that the doctrine of 
four cardinal virtues was already a familiar 
tenet of the Platonic school. Schleier- 
macher thinks it may have been taken 
over ‘‘aus dem allgemeinen Gebrauch ” 
(Einletung p. 26). There is however no 
evidence to shew that these four virtues 
and no others were regarded as the essen- 
tial elements of a perfect character before 
Plato. If the theory was originated by 
Plato himself, it is possible enough that 
in restricting the number to four, Plato was 
not uninfluenced by the sacred character 
of the number four in Pythagoreanism, 
just as Aristotle has been supposed to have 
limited his categories to ten on similar 
grounds. An interesting conjecture is 
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suggested by the remarks of Schleier- 
macher (l.c. p. 21). Our city is ex hypo- 
thest perfectly virtuous. Its constituent 
elements are Rulers, Auxiliaries, Farmers 
and Artisans. Now the virtues which 
are exhibited in the lives and mutual 
relationship of these classes are, as Plato 
holds, Wisdom, Courage, Temperance, 
and Justice. Consequently these virtues 
are the component factors of moral per- 

‘ fection; in other words they are the 
cardinal virtues. We may admit that 
there is no fetztio préncepit in such a 
method of investigation, which is, in fact, 
akin to the perfectly legitimate method 
described in Men. 86 E: cf. also V 458 A. 
If this suggestion is correct, the doctrine 
of four cardinal virtues will be directly de- 
scended from the arrangements of Plato’s 
ideal city. But it is clear from what Plato 
himself says, both here and in 429 A, 
430 D, 432 B, 433 Bf., that the doctrine 
is already an accepted part of his ethical 
system, and not merely a provisional hy- 
pothesis which is intended to be confirmed 
by what follows. For the relative value 
and importance of the four cardinal vir- 
tues in Plato’s way of thinking see Laws 
630 D ff. 
ovKotv — nipynpévov. Essentially the 

same method is used by Aristotle to 
reach his conclusion that virtue is a és 
(Zth. Nic. 11 4). Cf. also (with J. and C.) 
Lys. 216 D, E. Jowett observes that the 
true function of ‘this half-logical, half- 
mathematical method of residues” is in 
dealing with ‘abstract quantity” and 

. the laws of Nature.” It is undeniable 
that this method is much more likely to 
lead us astray in ethics than in mathe- 
matics or the natural sciences, owing to 
the nature of the subject; but it is valid 
if our analysis of the phenomena is ex- 
haustive and exact. A similar method was 

A. P. 

Ti; } 8° 8s. Soi 

frequently employed in the Eleatic school : 
see 11 380 Dz. Plato not unfrequently 
extends the methods of mathematical 
reasoning beyond what we should consider 
their proper sphere: the whole of the 
preliminary studies, for example, in Book 
VII are to be pursued according to the 
methods of pure mathematics. See on 
VII 528 ff. and the Appendix to Book 
vit ‘*On the propaedeutic studies of the 
Republic.” 
428A 1 somep tolyvy—aitayv. For 

the logically superfluous (though welcome) 
av’tay cf. 11 375 E, infra 439 B, VIII 5584, 
and Heindorf on Gorg. 482 D. TZheaet. 
155 E is a much harsher example, and has 
often been emended. The apodosis to 
the womep clause is contained in ovx«oty— 
Snrnréov. 

4 ovK dAdo Ere Hv. On ér: (ie. ‘after 
the other three were found” J. and C.) 
see III 412 B #. 

7 avt@. <A corrector in g wrote 
avty, which Schleiermacher preferred. 
Hartman suggests avro?s. avr@ is, how- 
ever, not the city, but simply ‘the matter,’ 
‘the subject under discussion’; an idio- 
matic usage for which cf. 1 339 Ez. For 
the neuter karddyAov cf. 427 D2. Hart- 
man’s kaTdénXos is unnecessary. 
4288 8 codiaas here described means 

ppovnois—so it is called in 433 B, C— 
in its application to politics, not meta- 
physical knowledge of the Idea of Good. 
It deliberates for the good of the whole 
city (428 D), but the good is not yet 
elevated to the rank of an Idea. This 
point has been rightly emphasized by 
Krohn (72. St. pp. 40, 362), who points 
out the essentially Socratic character of 
this virtue, comparing Xen. Mem. 1 2. 
64 and Iv 1.2 (a sentiment of which 
Books 11—Iv of the Republic are an. 
amplification and exposition in detail). 

ES 
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25 PUAAKLKN KAL EV TOUTOLS TOLS APYOoUGLY, OVS VUY On TEEOUS pu aKkas 

16. BovAevowévnv Heindorf: Bovdevouévyn codd. 

See also Prot. 352 B and Laws III 689 B. 
Commentators before Krohn (Steinhart 
for example Zizn/ez¢. p. 185, and Susemihl 
Gen. Entw. It p. 153) did not sufficiently 
grasp the almost exclusively political cha- 
racter of copia here, although it is ex- 
pressly dwelt upon by Plato throughout, 
and particularly in 429 A. I say ‘almost,’ 
because here, as elsewhere, Plato, as his 
manner is, contrives to drop some hints 
preparing us for a still higher conception 
of the virtue of the guardians. See on 
429 C and 442 C. 

dtomov: because it is its smallest 
section which makes the whole city wise 
(428 E). 

9g evBovdos. evBovdla was primarily 
a political virtue: see on I 348 D. 
428c 16 Povdevopévny. Heindorf’s 

emendation (see cv. z.), which is accepted 
by Ast, Stallbaum, Baiter and Hartman, 
appears to me certain for these reasons. 
First, in riv brép trav ék Tod xadKod H 
Twa a\d\nv Tov TowovTwv below we must 
understand émrisryjunv Boudevopév yy, So 
that BovAevouévny and not Bovdevouéevyn 
must have been written before. Secondly, 
if we read BovAevouévn, we must write 
(with Hermann etc. and a few inferior 
Mss) 7 for 4 before ov7x brép T&v below. 

22. Ovrw' av Ast: 6vriva codd. 

Schneider retains BovAevouéry, but under- 
stands Bovdevoyévny before émiorhunv— 
an indefensible construction, which Zaws 
807 C (to which he appeals in Addit. 
p- 31) in no way justifies. 

17 TH bmép — ToLovTwy. For the 
carrying on of the preposition (here 6x4) 
cf. (with Schneider) Phaed. 64D éorov- 
dakévat wept Tas jdovas Kadoumevas Tas 
Toda de, olov guriwy KTh. "Hrwra ye KT. 
Ti 6¢; Tas Tov dppodiatwy ; 
428 D 22 6vti.w’ Av—éspirot. dv 

cannot, I think, be dispensed with here. 
It is better to insert it after dyrwa than 
(with Baiter) after dpuora, for (as Schneider 
shews by many examples) dy likes to 
attach itself to the relative in sentences 
of this kind. The political wisdom here 
described is <kin to the Baowikh réyvn 
of Huthyd. 291 C ff. and elsewhere, as 
well as to Aristotle’s view of zoXcrix? 
as the architectonic art (Z¢h. Nic. I 1. 
1094> 27 with Stewart’s note). It knows 
what is good and evil, and legislates for 
the other arts, but the good which it 
knows is a political and moral con- 
ception, not (as yet) the metaphysical 
Idea of Book VI. 

25 viv 84. Ill 414 B (pUAakas wayTe- 
dets). 
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NpeVvT@S nupnabaL. 

27. ow &: om. Allg. 

26 wl ryv mod. mpocayopeters. It 
should be noted that ‘wise’ (to confine 
ourselves for the present to the virtue of 
wisdom) is used (1) of the rulers in the 
State and the Aoyrorexdv in man, (2) of the 
city and the individual as wholes: cf. 
441 D ff. Which of these two meanings 
is intended to be original and primary? 
This subject is admirably discussed by 
Hirzel Hermes VIII pp. 379 ff., who shews 
that the wisdom of the rulers and the 
Aoyortkéy is the fundamental one: cf. 
Arist. Zop. Vv 8. 138 1 ff., where 70 
TpaTtov gppbviuoy is said to be tdcopy 
Aoyortkod. The same, mutatis mutandis, 
holds good of Courage; and also, though 
with a difference, of Temperance and 
Justice. In calling the whole city wise 
because the rulers are wise, Plato is 
influenced by its analogy with the indi- 
vidual man, whom we readily and easily 
call wise, although strictly speaking he 
is wise only by reason of the AoyioreKdv 
within him. Comparing 443 C ff, we 
observe that the city is wise because its 
rulers are wise, and its rulers are wise 
because their Aoyorixdy is wise. In 
other words the wisdom of the AoyoriKdv 
is the unit out of which the wisdom of 
the whole city is constructed. See on 

443 B fi. fh. 
27 Totepov ovv. Seecr. x. We have 

still to explain 7¢ dromov in 428 B, for 

"Euol yovv Soxet, pn, arro- 

5. é€uol yoov IL: euovy’ oty A. 

Adimantus’ 7i has not yet been answered. 
For this reason ody after wérepov is wel- 
come, if not (as Schneider thinks) indis- 
pensable. 
428 E 

379 CM. : 
33. An oop KTA. The subject is 

modus KaTa vow oixicbetoa, ‘a city 
founded in accordance with Nature.’ On 
kata pvow see II 370 A 2%. 
429 A 2 jv pévnv—codiav ka- 

Aetobar. Pfleiderer (Zur Losung d. FI. 
Frage pp. 46 ff.) compares Symp. 209 A ff. 
moNnv 6€ weyloTn—kal KadXiorn THS Ppovi- 
oews 7 Wepl TAS THY TéAEwWY TE Kal olkHTEwY 
Siaxoounoers, 7 67 Ovoud eoTL TwHpootyyn 
Te Kal Oxacoctvyn. The difference in 
phraseology does not obscure the essential 
kinship of the two passages. 
429 ~s—430Cc The virtue of Courage 

will reside in the Warrior-class. lt is 
owing to their bravery that we call the 
city brave, for the general character of the 
city as a whole cannot be determined by 
any courage or cowardice present among 
the others. The Soldiers will in spite 
of every temptation continue true to the 
principles laid down by law concerning 
what should, and what should not, be 
feared; and they will do so the more sted- 
Jastly, because their musical and gymnastic 
training has already prepared them for 
the legislation in question. It is in the 

I5—2 

29 twodtt—xadkéas. Cf. II 
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16. mapiyyeev v: mapryyedXev (sic) Al: mapyyyedev A7IL 7: mapyyyerev (sic) 
20. 21. avrHs nos: avrny codd. HM 

preservation of these principies that the 
courage of a city consists, a kind of courage 
which ts distinct from the corresponding vir- 
tue in lower animals and slaves, because tts 
basis ts education. Another time we may 
discuss the virtue of Courage more fully, 
but for our present purpose this suffices. 
429C 16 6vopolérns—Tradeig. The 

66€a is then prescribed by the legislator 
(i.e. in Plato’s city, by Plato, cf. bad 
vououv below, vouiuov in 430 B, and ov 6 
vouobérns in VI 497 D), not by the rulers 
from time to time. It is important to 
notice this point, because it shews that 
the rulers are not here, as in a certain 
sense they are in VI—VII, in the position 
of the original legislator: see VI 497 C . 
Cf. however III 414 A wm. and infra 
442 CH. 

19 wolav 8 owtyplav; molav ex- 
presses incredulity and wonder, which 
67 saves from falling into contempt. See 
1 330 Az. On the definition of courage 
given here see 430 C z. 

20 ‘yeyovuias. Cf. yeyorutay in 430 B. 
21 aityns cwrnplav. Seecr. %. adriy 

of the Mss must mean either (1) the 
owrnpla or (2) advdpela (so Hartman). In 
either case the a’r7jv which follows has a 
different antecedent viz. ryvy rept ray 
dew Gv ddéav, so that the sentence becomes 

yeyovuias g: yeyovuiay AIIZ. 

both awkward and obscure. Moreover, 
in whichever way we understand avrjy, 
the mss leave us with three accusatives 
(avr7v, cwrnpiav and the clause introduced 
by 76), the precise relationship of which 
is far from clear. Various suggestions 
have been made to escape these diffi- 
culties. Instead of airjv Jackson sug- 
gests abd rav (J. Ph. IV p. 148); while 
Stallbaum and others read t@ (eo quod) 
for 76, before which Hartman for his part 
wishes to insert d¢. Hermann and Baiter 
cut the knot by expunging both av’ryy and 
owrnptay. Jackson’s remedy is the sim- 
plest, but ad creates a difficulty. The 
new point in the explanation which he 
supposes it to mark is, I think, empha- 
sized too much by ad; nor indeed is it 
quite easy to separate ad from éAeyor. 
I believe Plato wrote a’rjs. The words 
dia mavrds av’rhs cwrnplay recall and cor- 
respond exactly to 7 dua wavTds caceL 
Thy wept Tav dewav S5dEav, and to 430 B 
cwrnpiay dua mavros 5dEns xrX., and the 
meaning is ‘by preserving it perpetually 
I meant preserving it throughout when 
one is in pains and in pleasures’ etc. 
Grammatically, the infinitives are the 
direct object of é\eyov (‘I called’), and 
dia ravros avrhs gwrnplayv is its secondary 
object. The presence of av’rijs cwrnpiav 
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is necessary to correspond to diacw@fecPar 
avrnv, but da mavtds takes the first place, 
because it is the phrase requiring eluci- 
dation. The corruption of avr#s to abrnv 
is of a piece with that of yeyovulas to 
yeyovuiay (see cr. m.) and its all but in- 
evitable consequence. The correction 
printed above is accepted by a reviewer 
of my Zext of the Republic in Hermathena 
XXIV p. 252. 

AvVrrats—oPors. III 412 E ff. 
429D 25 ddovpyd =‘purple’: see 

Tim. 68 B, with Archer-Hind’s note. 
Herwerden cuts out wor’ evar, but with- 
out these words the wool which we are 
dyeing would be purple, whereas it is 
white, and we are making it purple. See 
on édv Te kal Taira in E. 

26 mpatrov pév ktA. As far as con- 
cerns the language and grammatical 
construction of this passage it is clear 
that the object of éxAéyovrac should be 
the same as that of rporapackevafovaw, 
Geparrevoavres, and Bamrovor, and identical 
with the subject of déferar. Now the 
object of Barovor is the wool selected to 
be dyed; it is therefore the wool which is 
subjected to mpomrapacxevn, and conse- 
quently white substances of wool are 
meant by piav diow tiv T&V devkwy (so 
also Bliimner 7echnologie etc. 1 pp. 221 ff.). 
That this interpretation is right, appears 
also from the application of the simile. 
The guardians are the white woollen sub- 
stances specially selected (note é&edeyé- 
HeOa 429 E), their education is the mpo- 
tapackeun; and the ddéa 7repl dew rH. 
is the dye. This is expressly pointed out 
In 429 E—430 A. TogovTwy is strictly in 
point, for woollen substances may be of 
any colour, since they may have been 
already dyed. Platoinforms us that dyers 
selected white woollen substances when 
they wished to impart a lasting purple 
hue. Cf. Zim. 50 D,E. The mpomapa- 
axevn included the process called oriyus, 
i.e. steeping the wool in an astringent 
solution (rpoorvyua) to make it take the 

dye better (Arist. de Col. 4. 794? 29 and 
Probl. XXII 11. 931? 13 ff. mpoBpéxovow 
év Tols oTpupvots TH Orepyaadev uwaddov 
déxecOar Thy Bagdyv: cf. also Theoph. de 
Odor. 17 brocripovo. yap may eis Td 
déEacOar uadXov Thy douhv wWoep TA Epia 
els Tv Bagyv). Aristotle uses a metaphor 
from dyeing in a similar way in Z7A. WVic. 
II 2, 11057 3. Cf. also Cicero Hortens. 
Fr. 62 ed. Nobbe “ut ei qui combibi 
purpuream volunt, sufficiunt prius lanam 
medicamentis quibusdam, sic litteris tali- 
busque doctrinis ante excoli animos et ad 
sapientiam concipiendam imbui et prae- 
parari decet,” and see on the whole subject 
Bliimner l. c. I pp. 221 ff., 238 ff. 

28 QOepatrevoavtes. If the text is sound, 
we must suppose either that two pro- 
cesses of preparation are alluded to, viz. 
Oeparreia and mporapackevy ; or else that 
Oeparevoavtes is used for Oepamevovtes. 
The first alternative is inadmissible: for 
m podepamevaas in E shews that the Gepamreia 
and mpomapackevy are identical. As for 
the second, Schneider remarks ‘‘aoristum 
ipsum pro praesenti positum vix credo.” 
There are some instances in which ‘an 
aorist participle denoting that in which 
the action of a verb of fast time consists 
may express time coincident with that of 
the verb, when the actions of the verb 
and the participle are practically one” 
(Goodwin WT, p. 52: cf. Kiihner Gy. G7. 
II pp. 161 ff.), but as mpowapackevafovaowy 
is a verb of present or universal time, 
Goodwin’s rule is inapplicable here. 
Hartman ejects the participle, and Schnei- 
der is anxious to read Oeparevovres. In 
my edition of the Text, I had recourse to 
transposition, and placed Geparevoavres 
before ofrw 67 (‘and they do not dip 
the wool till they have finished dressing 
it?). 
the Mss and regard @eparevoavres as one 
of those ‘timeless aorists,’ of which many 
examples are quoted by F. Carter in CZ. 
kev. V pp. 4 ff. The Ms reading is sup- 
ported not only by Stobaeus (#707. 43. 

25 

It is, however, safer to adhere to ~ 
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Bamrovet. Kai! 0O pev dv toiTe TO TpoTw Baby, Sevcorroov 
f \ / \ £ / of i9 v 4 U ” \ yiyvetat TO Badév, Kal  TAVGLS OUT dvEV pu“paT@Y OUTE pETA 

€ / 8u 5) ‘al A‘. wf ’ a \ 8 x / 9 puppatov dvvata, avtav To avOos apaipeicbar: a & av pn, oicba 
@ Aa kip r nm oia 61 ylyveTat, €av TE TIS GANA XpOpaTta Barty éav TE Kal TadTA 
\ > / ¢ a “ bn wpoeparrevaas. Oida, Edy, OTe ExrAUTA Kal yeroia. ToLvodTov 

/ 5 8 > / c / \ 6 / >] / \ ¢ lal 

Toivuy, nV O eye, UToNaBEe KaTa SvVapw épyalecOar Kal nuas, 
/ \ al A 

OTe e€eheyoucla Tos oTpaTiMTas Kal eTaLoevopuev | wovcLKH Kal 
n \ 4 a) n td 

yupvactikn* pnoév olov ado pnxavacOa, H Stes Huiv 6 TL 
\ / , y - 

KaXMOTA TOUS Vvosous TretaOEvTes SéEoWTO waTTep Badny, iva 
\ lal nw r 

devooTrotos avTav 7 dSo€a yiyvoto Kat Tepl Sewav Kal Tepl Tov 
wv \ \ yf i \ \ \ > / > / addwv Sia TO THY TE GUO Kat THY TpopHY eTLTNOELaY eoyNKévat, 

\ \ b a > , \ \ gt oY an 4 Kal 1) AUTOY ExTrrAVVaL THY Badny Ta pvypaTta TavTa, Seva dvTA 
HA \ 5S rn 

exkule, TE O0VH, TaVTOS YareaTpaiov SewoTépa ovTA TOTO 
an J 

| Spav Kat xovias, AUTH Te Kal HoBos Kali émiOvpia, TavTOs adrOV 

PUMLaTos. THY 61 ToLavTnY SvvapY Kat cwTnpiav dia TravTos 

97), but also (as Jackson has pointed 
out to me) by Theo Smyrnaeus de w7z/zt. 
math. p. 13 ed. Hiller. 

28 to dv@os: the colour, as appears 
from Arist. de Col. 1. c. 794% 34 et al. 
Though it is used of purple here, it was 
not confined to purple: see on VIII 557 C. 
429 29 Sevcotov—Badév. Jdevoo- 

mowv* éupovoy Kal ducamémduTov (Timaeus 
Lex. $.v. devocotroidy, where Ruhnken il- 
lustrates the word very fully). The point 
of course is that such mpomapackevny ren- 
dered the colour proof against washing. 
devootro.ds, avéxmAuros, and pdovimos were 
constantly used in connexion with dyeing: 
see Bliimner l.c. I p. 221 2”. The words 
To Badév are bracketed by Herwerden; 
but 6 dy is not ‘quod,’ but ‘si quid’ 
(Schneider). 

30 pUppatev. fjvumara is the generic 
word for detergents of any kind (Bliimner 
Privatalt. p. 214 ”. 1): cf. mavrds addou 
PUMMLAaTOS 430 B. 

32 édv Te Kal Tav’Ta. Taira is TH 
Neukd i.e. white substances: cf. Trav NevKwy 
in D above. Even white wool, unless 
specially prepared, will not retain the dye 
when it is dipped: much less other colours. 
This is the force of kai in kai tatra. The 
words adAA\a xpwuara refer to the colour of 
the wool which is dipped, not to the colour 
of the dye, as Herwerden supposes when 
he calls for rodro: cf. 2. on wor’ elvac 
in D above. 

33 &kmAvutTa Kal yeAoia: a sort of 
hendiadys: cf. VIII 558 A Oeorecia kal 
nodeca. Stallbaum’s suggestion ayedata for 
yeXoia is itself yeAoudrepov. For ro.votirov 
cf. 111 388 D x. 
430A 6 éxmdtvar. Not éxrrddvor 

(with Herwerden); for the action of éx- 
m\vvat is more rapid than that of yiyvorro. 

7 xaderrpatov KTrA. yareoTpatov 
Airpov (or vitpov, but Alrpoy is the Attic 
form) came from Xa)éorpa, a lake and 
city in Macedonia. 2éirpov is supposed 
to be ‘native carbonate of soda’: see 
Blaydes on Ar. Frogs 712. The spelling 
xXarecTpaiov is established (as against 
xaracrpatov in Tim. Lex. s.v. and the 
Scholiast) by Hdt. vir 123 (xadéorpa) 
and other authorities quoted by Schneider. 
kovia as appears from wWevdoNirpov kovias 
in Ar. 1l.c. was a preparation of Xitpor, 
whence Plato couples them here. See on 
the subject generally Dict. Ant. 1 p. 881. 
4308 8 mavrTos adAov pippatos 

is cancelled by Badham and others. It is 
difficult however not to feel that some- 
thing is wanted to balance yxaXeorpaiov 
and xovias, especially as these are two 
specific detergents of the same class. 
Further, without wavrds d\Xov piupmaros 
Plato would probably have written cat 
dvrn ~=KTA. The sentence as it stands 
rings Platonic; nor was mavrdés aA\)ou 
pvuparos at all likely to be added by a 
scribe. The words were also in the text 

E 

430 
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 S0Ens opOAs Te Kai vowipov Sewdv mépe Kal pn avdpelay eywrye 10 
a / 

KaX@ Kal Tiewat, Eb un TL OV AXXO Déryets. "AAW ovdér, 7 8’ Gs, 
, al / \ > \ / \ la > an / alia Soxeis ydp poe THY open d0Eav nay TOV AVT@V TOVTMV 

avev Tatdelas yeyovuiar, THY TE retin: Kal pt ooh oUTE) 

\c ae poviprov Hryeta Oat &dro'ré ire 7} avipelav Kaneer. | anaes, 

found in Hartman. 
- sound. True opinion is in Plato the basis 

ny & ree révers. ’Amodéyouar tolvuv tovTo avdpetay eivas. 15 
Kal yap amodéxov, nv & eye, wodutiKny ye, Kal dpO@s amrodéEet. 

14. mdvimov Stobaeus (Flor. 43. 97): 

e 

used by Stobaeus and Theo Smyrnaeus: 
see Flor. 43.97 and de utilit. math. p. 14. 
I suggest the following interpretation. 
The action of pleasure differs from that 
of pain, fear, and desire, in being more 
gentle, and less violent (laos). Pleasure 
in short relaxes (ya\¢) while pain (of 
which fear and desire as such are both 
varieties) contracts: cf. III 411 A on the 
effect of yAuKelat apuovia, Tim. 66C 
and Stallbaum on Pfz/. 46D. Now 
Xareocrpaiov suggests yadav, and it is 
probably for this reason that Plato com- 
pares pleasure to it. Such a play on 
words is quite in Plato’s manner: cf. 
Prot. 361 D. If we suppose that other 
pusuara were harder, and less agreeable 
in their action, the point of comparing 
pain etc. with ‘every other detergent’ 
will appear. 

12 trv 6pOyv Sd—av has been ques- 
tioned, on the ground that beasts can- 
not have 6p@) dééa. It was no doubt 
a feeling of this kind which gave birth 
to the reading ai’rjy for é6pAnv in some 
inferior Mss. Herwerden employs his 
favourite remedy of excision; and other 
equally unsatisfactory remedies will be 

The text is quite 

of action done in ignorance of what is 
right but in obedience to an authority 
which knows. A dog and a slave act 
from true opinion as often as they obey a 
master who orders them to do what is 
right. So also (among others) Rettig 
(Proleg. p. 109) and Krohn (P72. Sz. p. 42) 
rightly understand the passage. Cf. 7. on 
jmodTiknv in C below. 

13 ovTe—te=‘ not only not—but also’ 
lays stress on the second clause: cf. 
427 C, VIII 566 D, E, 1X 587 Aal. 

14 povipov. Seecr. x. The reading 
of some of Stobaeus’ Mss (Flor. 43. 97) 
(which Dobree and others approved) 

voumov codd, 

appears to me almost certainly right, 
although it has been adopted by no recent 
editor. véduimorv, as Rettig shews (Pro/eg. 
p. 110), must be used in precisely the 
same sense as in Od&ns dpOfjs Te Kal vouijwou 
just before. If so, Plato flatly (except 
for the ore mavv) contradicts himself. 
For the only reason why a ddéa is 6p67 is 
that it is yéucmos ‘in accordance with the 
law’: nor is it possible for even a dog to 
possess an 6p0H 06a which is not vducuos. 
In obeying a just command, the 66éa of a 
dog is therefore not ov mdvu véyipmos, but 
wholly véuimos. On the other hand pére-. 
jeov is not only appropriate but necessar 
in what is practically a résumé of Socrates’ 
whole account of courage (doke’s ydp jot 
—kanrelv). The only difference between 
the 6p6 5&4 of a guardian and a dog lies 
in this, that the former has received 
matdela, while the latter has not. And it 
is precisely this difference which makes 
the guardian’s 6ééa lasting, as the whole 
of the simile from dyeing was intended to 
shew (iva devooro.ds kT. 430 A). Finally, 
the soldier’s 6p67 60a has just been de- 
fined (in 430 B) as owrnpiay 61a mavrés 
kTX. To dia mavtds the words ov ravu 
Movimov are the necessary contrast: the 

doéa is in both cases 6p07 Te kal voutmos, 
only you can depend on the guardian 
always, év re NUrats Kal év HOovats Kai év 
émOuuiars Kal év poBors (429 D), but not 
always on your dog and slave. Cf. Men. 
OF Et. 
ado te—avdpelay. With the senti- 

ment cf. Zach. 197 A ff., where however 
it is because they are destitute of know- 
ledge that courage is denied to the lower 
animals. Isocrates Azdézd. 211 speaks of 
dogs etc. as brave. 
430 c 16 moditikyvy ye—BSimerv. 

In this passage moNurikhy avdpelav means, 
I think, primarily the virtue of a és as 
opposed to that of an léurys: cf. 442.D 
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9S \ \ a 9\ / f lal avOus 5€ mept avTov, €av Bovdy, ETL KarAdOV Sliipevs ViV yap ov 

a rn : / e\~> 3 

TOUTO ECnTodmEV, AAAA SiKaLocvYHY* TposS odv THY eKELvoU EnTHaL,, 
(- b] 5S r an / 

WMS EYMUAL, (KAVOS EXEL. 

VLE. 

] al 

AdXa Karos, Epn, NérveELs. 
/ / 3 ’ / / \ na val ‘od 

Avo pnv, nv & éyo, tu! Noutra, A Sel KaTideiv ev TH 
/ ‘/ / \ Kd ee, / lal / 

TOAEL, TE TwHPOTVVY Kal Ov 61) Evexa TraVTA EnTodpED, SiKaLoauvn. 
\ 4 Ilavu pev ovp. 

modews TE Kai Ldwrov. - Our wéds is brave 
because her soldiers are brave (429 B); 
so that in describing the courage of the 
soldiers we have really and truly been 
describing that of our city. But the 
avdpeia with which we are now concerned 
is woAtTtKH in another, and more import- 
ant sense, being based on ‘correct opinion’ 
(cf. Phaed. 82 A, B), i.e. in this instance 
on opinion which is in conformity with the 
law of the mwéXs (cf. Aristotle’s modurixyh 
avipela Ath. Nec. WI 11. 1116? 16 ff.), 
and not on ‘knowledge,’ like the scien- 
tific or philosophic virtue to which we 
are introduced in Books vi and vil. In 
this Platonic connotation of the term, 
OnuorikH OY modiTiKH avdpela is inferior 
both to the courage which rests upon 
knowledge in the Socratic sense (Zach. 
195 A, 196 E ff., Prot. 349 D ff.) and 
to that which rests on knowledge of 
»the Idea of the Good (cf. v1 506 A), 
although it is nevertheless on a much 
higher plane than the so-called courage 
of slaves and brute beasts, because it is 
peTa madelas yeyovuia. In avOus—diuer 
Siebeck (Zur Chron: d.-Pi) Biaiooe. 
126 ff.) finds a promise of the Laches. 
To this view it seems to me a serious 
objection that the Laches has nothing 
to say of the characteristically Platonic 
distinction between émornun and 6pén 
d0ga: for that very reason it is probably 
earlier than this passage. Courage in 
the Laches is little more than Socratic 
courage (cf. Mem. Iv 6. 10 ff.), for the 
knowledge of the good into which it is 
finally resolved is not knowledge of the 
Idea. Others have found in avé@s a refer- 
ence to the account of Courage in the 
individual (442 B), or to V 4674 ff., or to 
v1 486 B. None of these references are 
in point; and it is simplest to take Plato 
at his word. He drops the subject be- 
cause further discussion of it would be 
irrelevant; he will resume it on another 
occasion if Adimantus wishes, but Adi- 
mantus is content. Cf. VII 532 D 2. and 

a 5 x \ / A ~ / IIds odv av thy Stxatocvyny ebpoimer, va pnKeTt 
/ 

Tpaypwatevopuela Trepi cwdpoovrys ; > \ \ / 7 os 

Eyo pev Towvy, edn, ovTe 

see also on I 347E. The whole of this 
section of the dialogue is important be- 
cause it emphatically reaffirms the prin- 
ciple that courage as well as the other 
virtues enumerated here rests on 6p07 66a 
and not on émuthyn. We have already 
seen that Plato’s earlier scheme of educa- 
tion aims at implanting only dp0y ddéa. 
Cf. 11 376 E 2. 

17 viv yap—é{nrodpev. viv=‘as it 
is’: so that Cobet’s (nrotuev (found also 
in one or two MSS) is unnecessary. 
430 D—4382 A Thirdly, we consider 

Temperance. This virtue resembles a kind 
of ‘harmony’ or mutual accord. It ts 
often explained as self-control. Self-control 
means that the better self rules the worse; 
and this ts surely true of our city, for in 
at the higher controls the lower, and the 
trvrational desires of the inferior many 
are subject to the rational desires of the 
virtuous few. Further, our citizens are 
in accord with one another as to who 
shall rule and who shall be ruled, so that 
Temperance ts present tn both ruled and 
rulers, pervading the whole city through 
and through and rendering wt accordant 
with itself. We may define Temperance 
as accord between the naturally better and 
the naturally worse, on the question which 
of them should rule. 
430 p ff. The difficulties connected 

with Plato’s view of Temperance and 
Justice and their mutual relationship 
have been to a large extent cleared up 
by Hirzel (Hermes Vil pp. 379—411). 
Hirzel’s conclusions, some of which have 
been attacked by W. A. Hammond in 
his instructive dissertation ‘‘On the notion 
of Virtue in the Dialogues of Plato,’’ but 
not, I think, successfully, are now ac- 
cepted in the main by Zeller* 11 1, pp. 
884 ff. Till Hirzel wrote, the tendency 
was to regard the two virtues as nearly, 
if not quite, identical—in which case one 
of the two would be practically super- 
fluous. In that case, Plato’s search for 
Justice is little better than a fiasco, and 
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oida ovT av Bovdroiunv avTo mpoTepov havijvar, eirEep pNKETL 
4 / / ' 

ericketropeOa cwppocvvnv? adn et Emouye Bovrer yapilerOau, 
, a Nt 5 > / / 4 

oKOTTEL TpOTEpoV TODTO exeivov. ‘ANAad pévTOL, TV O eyo, Bovropat 
/ ’ / / I \ of Soret dn, bn. TKewréov, eimov: Kat ws ye 

> A >? a 7 \ \ e / / La) x 

evTev0ev Loety, Evppowvia Twi Kal apwovia TpowEeotKey “aNXOVY 7 

IIldés; Koopos mov tis, nv & eyo, 7) cwppocvvy 
: t 9 \ Ar ue A A \ 9 é a D) , c/ / 
~ \éotly cai ndovav Twa Kai ériOupiav eyxparera, WS Pact, KpEiTTH 

431 

Ke; 

ihe eC sa , > 733° e , \ IrX 7 a 

_07) AUTOV NEYOVTES OUVK OL OVTLVaA TpoTrov. Kata a aATTa TOLAVTA 

n yap; Ildvtwv pariotazs edn. 
fa) ‘ a a foe \ e a / 

Ovxodv TO péev KpEeiTTH avTOD yedotor J 0 yap éavTov KpElTT@Y 

t/ + > al / 

WOTTEP tyVN AUTHS AEyETal. 

XY Oi / By e a 7 \ LY fs e oe SN 

KAL NTTWV dn7rov QV QUTOU €1N KAL O NTTWVY KPELTTWV" | QO avTOS 

yap év amacw TovTols TpocayopeveTat. 

31. Aéyorres in mg. A?: 

his ideal city falls to pieces. Cf. Rettig 
Proleg. p. 137. Hirzel succeeds in shew- 
ing that Justice and Temperance are 
different, and both of them necessary to 
Plato’s perfect city; nor does he employ 
any other method than a strict interpre- 
tation of Plato’s own words as they occur. 
See on 4324. 
430D 24 mpdtepov is omitted by 

Richards as illogical. So slight a flaw is 
easy to forgive; and é7 in unkére suggests 
that mpdérepov is genuine. Nor could 
Adimantus well have said that in any 
event he did not wish Justice—od 6% évexa 
wdavrTa ¢nrovuev——to be discovered. 
430E 27 ep adiko. Cf. x 608D, 

612 D, Charm. 156 A, Menex. 236 B. 
The translation ‘‘as Iam an honest man” 
(D. and V.) is inaccurate; but Schneider’s 
“ich thate ja sonst nichts recht ”’ hits the 
mark. In English we require an inde- 
pendent clause, ‘I have no right to 
refuse.’ 

Os ye évtTedOev iSetv: ‘seen from 
where we stand,’ i.e. on a first view: 
cf. ws evéévde ideiv Pol. 289 D, infra 432 B, 
X 595 B, and see Griinenwald in Schanz’s 
Beitrage etc. 11 3 pp. 1—37. 

28 Evpdovig—dappovia. On dpuovia 
see 111 398 Ez. In its musical applica- 
tion cuudwvia is used both of consonance 
as in the octave or double octave and also 
of other musical intervals: cf. VIi 531A 
and von Jan’s Mus. Script. Gr. p. 102 
and assim. The fvuudwvia in which 

Teo ou;: “AA, Fv 8 

galvovrat IL g et (punctis notatum) A. 

awdpootvy consists is apparently of the 
former kind: cf. 432 A 2. 

30 ySovav—éykpdtea. It is chiefly 
this which is insisted on in the popular 
view of cwpoctvyn taken in III 389 D ff. 
Cf, Men. Cy7z. Vl i. 32, Isoer, 3. 44, 
and other passages cited by Nagelsbach 
Nachhom. Theol. 1 p. 233. Here the 
essential mark of scwdpoctvyn is Evugwvia 
as to who shall be rulers, and who sub- 
jects; a point which is not mentioned 
in 111. In other fundamental respects, 
also, the two descriptions differ; and 
Hirzel rightly insists that the swdpootvn 
of Book Iv must be examined independ- 
ently and by itself (l.c. p. 409). 

Kpe(rtw—avTov: a common formula 
in the popular acceptation of swdpoctivy : 
see Nagelsbach l.c. 

31 Aé€yovres. See cr. x. é€yovTes is 
found also in Flor. A, in some Mss of 
Stobaeus (/7%or. 43, 97) and in Cesenas M. 
AéyorTes should (with Stallbaum) be taken 
as agreeing with the nominative of gaat, 
‘as men say, calling one lord of oneself 
in some mysterious way.’ 67, ‘forsooth,’ 
helps out ov« 016’ 6vrwa tpémov. For other 
views on this passage see App. II. 

33 Kpelttw avtrod. Stallbaum reads 
KpeitTwv avtov, and wishes to do so also 
in 431 A below. The accusative is more 
natural in both places, partly because it 
suggests 70 kpelrTw avrod efvac (cf. 6 yap 
€avrov KpelrTwy kal nrTwyv—ady adrod etn), 
partly because of xpeirrw abrod just before. 

25 
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eyo, haivetai pot BovrecOat AEyew OTOS O OOS, WS TL ev AUTO 
TO av / \ \ \ \ ‘ BEX ” \ be lal \ ( pot@ Trept THY \uxnY TO wEev BEAXTLOV Ev, TO O€ YEtpov, Kal 
4 \ \ a 8 tal 
oTav pev TO BEXTLOV hiaEL TOD YElpovos eyKpAaTES 4, TOUTO EyeELY 

\ / lal a lal ¢ lal lol 

TO KPELTTW AUTOD* émTawel youv: Gtav bé UT. TpodHs KaKhs 
/ e a n 

 TWOS omirias KpaTnOn bro TAnGovs TOD YElpovos TULKPOTEpOV 
ss f la} ; lal 

To BeXTLOv dv, ToUTO Sé ws EV OVvEider Weyetv | TE Kal KaXELY HTTO 
¢ aA NS ee \ e / be J \ \ 4 ” 
EaUTOU Kal AkKONAGTOV TOY OUTw dtaKeipevov. Kal yap Eoxev, Epn. 
os Br Ig 3 8 > f Rt \ J eats aN \ 

TOBNETE TOlVUY, HV éy@, pos’ THY véav Huty ToALW, Kal 
/ bd a \ / / / evonoels €Y avTH TO ETEpov TOUTwWY EVOV' KpELTTW Yap aUTHV 

e ll / Z \ a 

auTns Stkaiws Pycers TpocayopeverOat, eltrep, OV TO Ameo TOD 
, ” la ¥ / x ‘ al id lal * s ] 

YELpovos apxet, THPpov KANTEOV Kal KpEetTTOY avTOV. “AXX aTo- 
/ / \ a / \ \ Brérrw, En, Kal aXnOH réyers. Kal puny cal tds ye Todas Kal 

} \ >’ @ / \ 7) , | \ / >’ \ / TavTooaTras eTLOupias Kal NOovas Te | Kal AUTTAS EV TALC! WadLCTA 
7 ef \ \ \ > ay! \ lal > / i av TU EvUpoL Kal yuvatEl Kal OLKETAaLS Kal TOV EEVOEpwY AEyoMEVOV 

€v TOS TOANOLS TE KAL PavAOLS. 

6. 7o II: rov A. Ta. 

431A 3 ti—Td pev—ro 8é. For 
the subdivision of 7s cf. V 463 B, VIII 
560 A, Gorg. 499 C. Other examples of 
‘partitive apposition’ are V 461 D, 477 C, 
VIII 552 C: cf. also VIII 556 B, IX 592 A, 
X 618 E. 

6 to Kpelrtw avtod: sc. daiveral mor 
tovro éyew., The expression xpeitTw 
avrob is the subject, and rotro the object. 
tov for 76 (see cv. 2.) is indefensible. See 
also on Trotro 6é below. 

7 aWArPous Tov xElpovos. II 379 C x. 
8 tovto S&—S.akelpevoy. roiro is 

the object of yéyew, whose subject is still 
strictly speaking 76 kpeittw avtov or 
(which is the same thing) ovros 6 Néyos. 
In wéyew and kadew the Adyos is half- 
personified: ‘this the phrase censures as 
something disgraceful, and calls the man 
who is in this condition a slave to himself 
and intemperate.’ For the recapitulatory 
rovro Oé cf. Ap. 28 E with my note ad loc. 
Hartman’s roiro 67 is an unhappy sug- 
gestion. 
431B 9 €éo.Kev: sc. 6 Nédyos TotTO 

Bov\ecOat Aéyew: not (as J. and C.) ‘‘it 
seems a natural way of speaking.” 

11 Kpelrrw—avtTys. Cf. Laws 626Eff., 
where kpeitrwy avrijs is similarly applied 
to a city and explained in the same way. 

12 ov: not the adverb, as Stallbaum 
supposed, but a partitive genitive: ‘that 

ot &g: oty ATl. 

avu pev ovv.. Tas 8é ye atAas 

15. moult H. Wolf: maou codd. 

whereof the better part rules the worse’ - 
Cte: 

481lc 15 marl. See cr.u. The 
corruption—an easy one in minuscule 
MsS—recurs in VI 494 B. See lutrod. § 5 
and Bast Comm. Pal. p. 705. The object 
of this part of the argument is to shew 
that our city is cwppwy not only as being 
KpeitTwv aitns but as being kpelirrwv 7d50- 
vov Te Kal émiOusi@v—a kindred, but not 
quite identical, notion: cf. 431 D. In 
adding yuvagi Plato speaks from the 
ordinary Greek standpoint; in permitting 
some women to be guardians, he tacitly 
allows that in some cases their desires 
(unlike those of ofxérac etc.) are pera 
voo. Cf. Laws 780 E ff. 

16 Xeyopévwv is emphatic. 
is free who is a slave to his desires. 
I 336A 2. 

17 tas 8€ ye xrA. I have returned to 
the MS reading. The accusative with 
Tuyxdvw and its congeners is—except 
with neuter pronouns (Jebb on Soph. 
O. T. 1298)—almost unexampled (émiréc- 
gas with accusative in Pind. Pyth. 10. 33), 
and Herwerden reads the dative, an easy 
correction; but it is perhaps safer to take 
the accusative as a sort of anacoluthon 
‘*occasioned by the parallel of the previous 
sentence’? rds ye moA\Ads—etpor (J. and 
C.). Baiter brackets the verb émirevéet. 

No one 
Ce 
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\ / A ‘ \ lal st / ’ fal a Te Kai peTpias, ai dn peta vod Te Kal doEns opOijs Noyiou@ ayovTal, 
‘ / na U, x ae / \ 

év odious Te éritevEet Kal Tois BéXTLcTA pev dicot, BérAXTicTA 5é 
’ wt 
Adn@y, edn. 

> - / x / P i \ BL / N > al 

évy TH Tore, Kal KpaToupévas avTOOL Tas ETLGupias Tas €v Tots 
a 5 a A \ fal / 

D woAXols Te kal! havrors Urro Te TOY ETLOVLLOV Kal THS Ppovncews 

al > na \ a y . 8 >. if 

mavoevOeio ty. OvxKovyv Kai TavTa opas €vovTa aol 

a bd a > / / im / »” 1. # THs év Tois éNaTTOGL TE Kal éerrLetKeoTépots; “Eywry’, edn. 
: am op a \ / yd / 58 fal IX. Eé dpa det twa rodw Tpocayopevery KpEeLTTw NOoVaV TE 

an / / ‘ 

Kal emOvupiav Kal avTnv avThns, Kal TavTnv Tpocpyntéov. Llavta- 
5 k / a Tacw pev ovv, py. “Ap ody ov Kal cwdppova Kata TayTa TavTa ; 

\ / ” \ \ ” 5 > 7 / ¢ > \ / 

Kal para, ébn. Kal pry eirep ad év &dXn TOAEL 14) avTI Soka 
= a E A al 

E éveots Tois Te dpyovor Kal apyopévous {epi tod obativas) bee 
7 a | / xX / fal Sri fs xX b] co \ / ape, Kal Ev TAVTH av Ein TOUTO Evov. 1% ov Soxet; Kal pdnra, 

/ Ly / n la \ A 

ébn, shodpa. *Ev rorépois ody djcers TOV TOMTHY TO Tw@ppovety 
Lal = n la X\ na / 

évetvat, OTAaV OUTWS ExwoW ; EV TOS ApYoUTLV 7 EV TOLS APKOpMEVOLS ; 
-E b / 4 ‘Oo a a S S > / e/ > A 

vy aupotépos tov, épn. pas ovv, Av éyo, OTL €TLELKOS 
/, €uavtevopeba apti, ws appovia Twi 7 cwdppoovyvyn wpoiwTat; 

Ti 8y; “Ore ox Borrep 7 avdpeia Kal 4 codia év péper Teri 
e / b) a ¢€ \ / C Nr as , \ / / 

432 exatépa éevovoa  pev | cory, ) dé avdpetav THY TOA TapelyeETo, 
. > WA ee Pee ’ x 1 es > A . \ aA 
OVX OUTW TroLvei AUTN, AANA OL GANS aTEXVoS TéTaTal, dia TATOY 

By oe (Ee mapelxero A*II: mapécyeto Al. 
lrevy 

igual 

Joperl 

431D 27 Kal pyv—odddpa gives a 
third feature of the cwPpoctvn of a city. 
We have shewn our city to be (1) kpetrrwy 
avThs, (2) Kpelrrwy jOoovGv tre Kxal ém- 
Ouuiadv. It is also (3) dmovonrixy sept 
Tov otoTrwas det dpxewv. (3) corresponds 
to Kdopos, (2) to éyxpdreva, (1) to kpeirrw 
avrov in 430 E. Thus the discussion in 
this chapter follows a chiastic order. 
431E 32 év apdhorépos. Cf. 442C,D. 

Aristotle and others seem to have sup- 
posed that cw@poctvn was the special 
virtue of the lowest class in the State and 
the lowest element in the soul: see To. 
v 6. 136° 10 ff. and 8. 138> 1 ff. and 
[Arist.] mepi dper@v kali kaxiy 1. 12494 
30 ff. év dudorépos proves this view 
erroneous. The error arose partly per- 
haps from a desire to make the theory 
superficially symmetrical, partly perhaps 
from a notion that Plato’s rulers would 
not be likely to dispute their own right 
torule. But cwd¢poctvy in Plato’s sense 
1s necessary for his Rulers as well as for 
their subjects; without it, they might so//e 
episcopart: cf. 1 346 D x. 

432A 2 8&8 ddAns—Bid wacav. 0’ 
dAns sc. THS wodews, not AVpas, as J. and 
C. strangely suppose. dia macdv sc. Trav 
xopd@v should be taken with fvvddorvras 
(so also Schneider). 4 dua wacdv cup- 
gwria is the octave (Arist. Probl. xIx 
35- 920 27 ff.), the KadXiorn ocuudwvia, 
according to the Greeks (Arist. l.c.), 
readily sounding to the ear as absolute 
unison; hence the point of ravrév, which 
is an accusative depending directly on 
évygdovras. See Arist. l.c. 14. 918 7 ff. 
dia Th NavOdver 7d did Tacwy Kal SoKxet 
6udpmwvor eval, oiov ev TH powklyw Kal év 
Tw avOpwmw; The whole expression 6d 
macav évvgdovras TavTév therefore means 
that the concord of the citizens on the 
matter in question is absolute and com- 
plete. Further than this I do not think 
the comparison is to be pressed. If we 
seek to find analogies between dadeveorda- 
Tous, laxuporarous, wécous and the brary, 
vyTn and uéon of the scale, we are met by 
the difficulty that the uéon cannot be said 
to produce the same (ravrév) note as the 
vrarn and v7ry, and we are not at liberty 

20 

25 

5 oe 

35 
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mapexouevn Evvadovtas Tovs te aaGevertatous TavTov Kal TOS 

layupotdtous Kal Tovs pmécous, eb pev Bovdret, ppovncer, et dé 

5 Bovre, ioxvi, ef 6é, Kal TANOEL } XpHpacWW fh GX OTwOdY TOV 

TotovTwy: wate opOotaT av haipev TavTny THY Opoverav cwdpo- 

ovvny élvat, xElpovos TE Kal apelvovos Kata hiaw Evppwviar, 
4 / 7: “SS, \ > / | \ > ee, ae / 

oTéTepov det apyelv, Kal év rode! Kal éV Evi ExaaTY. 
» be > ’ /, \ \ WA e a a / 

Kiev, nv 6 éyw* Ta pev Tpla nuiy ev TH TodEL épn, EvvdoKel. 

to suppose that Plato is thinking of 7 dis 
6.a macav in the face of his own words, 
which refer only to a single octave (da 
Tacwv tapexou vy kTX.). In talking of 
owppocvvyn Plato usually distinguishes only 
between two classes—rulers and ruled: 
431D, Eand infra yeipovds Te kal dpelvovos. 
See also on 443D. 

4 povaore —ioxvi—mrAnPe define 
dadevestarous, loxuporarous, uécouvs. The 
equipoise and measured cadence of this 
stately sentence may well suggest a chorus 
of voices singing in unison. Cf. III 401 C. 
Cobet’s excision of the second BovAee is 
sadly out of tune. 

6 TavtTHvy THY OpdvoLay prepares US 
for the definition about to follow. There 
are various oudvorac: this one is agreement 
OT OTEpov det dpxev etc. 

7  Xelpovos KTA.: ‘concord between 
the naturally better and the naturally 
worse, on the question which should rule, 
whether in a city or in an individual.’ 
év evi ExdoTw anticipates 442 Cf.; but is 
justified here by 431 A, B. 

We may now sum up Plato’s account 
of cwpocivn so far as it is a virtue of the 
State. It involves three elements: (1) the 
rule of the better over the worse, (2) the 
rule of @pévyois over the desires, (3) the 
agreement of better and worse as to which 
shall rule. (1) and (2) are different ways 
of expressing the same thing; neither is 
fundamental, for (granted the presence 
of cogia and dvdpeia) both of them follow 
from (3), whereas (3) does not follow 
from either. Plato accordingly admits (3) 
only into his final definition. It follows 
from (3) that cwdpoctvn, unlike codia 
and dvdpeia, is a virtue possessed by all 
the three classes of the City. Krohn 
(Pi. St. p. 372) pronounces cwdpooivyn 
otiose and ‘‘ornamental.” The charge 
is best refuted by considering whether 
the City is complete without it. (The 
part played by Justice will be discussed 
later.) Apart from ocwdpootvn, what 

Ilavv por, 

virtue remains for the third class of 
citizens? and what guarantee is there 
that cogia will consent to rule? (see on 
év dugorépas 431 E). Whereas swoppo- 
avvn not only provides for the third class, 
but furnishes a point .of union in which 
all the classes may meet, and the City, so 
far, become pia ék mwodd\@v (cf. 443 E). 
If we bear in mind that the Rulers are 
only select Guardians, and that @vdakes 
includes both Rulers and Auxiliaries, we 
may tabulate the virtues of the three 
classes thus :— 
Virtues of Rulers, 

copia + dvdpela + cwhpocivy. 
Virtues of Soldiers, 

dvdpela + cwppoctvn. 
Virtues of Farmers, etc., cwppoovvy. 
Hirzel is, I think, mistaken in holding 
that cwdpocivy is a virtue of the whole 
and not of the parts; the fact is that 
it is a virtue both of the whole and 
of each of the parts. Strictly speaking, 
of course, 6udvoia or Evugdwvia implies 
more parts than one, and cozcord is im- 
possible to a unit; but the essence of the 
virtue consists in the view that the best 
shall rule, and this view is present in 
each of the three classes. For éxacocvvy 
see 434C 2. 

Plato’s account of cw@postvyn in other 
dialogues differs in many respects from 
this, and is rather a hindrance than a help 
in elucidating the present passage. Cf. 
Hirzel l.c. p. 409. The cwdpocivn of 
the Charmides is fully discussed by Knuth 
Quaestiones de not. Ths cwhpocivns Plat. 
criticae (1874): cf. also Hammond Lc. 
PP. £38. f.457 he 
432 p—434c Where then is Fustice? 

We must beware lest she escape us. Socrates 
presently exclaims that he has found the 
trail. Fustice ts the principle, or else one 
Sorm of the principle, which we laid down 
at the beginning, viz. that each individual 
shall fulfil that function only for which he 
7s naturally best fitted. In other words, 
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KATOTTAL, os ye ovTwat Sofas: TO O€ 61) NoLTrOY el8os, dv 0 ay €rt 10 
———” 

aperijs MeTEXOL TOALS, TL TOT Av tip) Srov ydp, dt todT éorw 
% Suxavocvyn. Afrov. Ovdxodr, & Travcav, viv 8) hpuads Set 

@oTeEp KUVnyéTas TIVas Oduvoyv KUKAw TeEpLictacBaL TpOTeXOVTAS 
\ a / , ¢€ , \ >’ lal ” 

Tov voor, wn TH Siadvyn 7» SiKatoovyn Kat adavicOeica adnros 

C yévntar: davepov yap | $9 Ore tavTn wn ect. Spa odv Kal 
mpoOumovd KaTLoeiv, Edv Tws TpOTEposS e“ovd dns Kal enol Ppdons. 
Ei yap @derov, Eby: AAA pAAXov, Edy pot ETopévp XPH Kai TA 

Secxvupeva Suvauévm Kabopav, Tdvu mot peTpin ypHoer. 
nv & éye, evEdpevos pet euod. 
7 S v4 e a 7 & Os, nHrYyov. 

/ 5 =, ” A \ \ ' daivetat Kal émicKios' ott your ocKoTewwos Kal dvad.epevvnTos* 

“Evrou, 
Qn ’ 

Ilowujow tadta* adda povor, 
id 

Kal pv, citov éyo, SvaBaros yé Tis 0 TOTTOS 20 

ae 

13. Oduvov IL: Oduywy A. 
odedov A. 

Fustice is, im a certain sense, ‘minding 
one’s own business. Four considerations 
point to this conclusion. In the first 
place, it is in order to make the other three 
take root that we require a fourth virtue ; 
and it 7s just the division of duty accord- 
j22¢ to natural capacity which renders the 
\otker three virtues possible. Secondly, 
this zs the only principle which can be 
compared with the other three virtues in 
respect of benefit conferred upon the State: 
and Fustice must be comparable with them 
in this respect. Thirdly, it ts by this 
principle that the Rulers will direct their 
judicral decistons, and Fustice ts the prin- 
ciple by which our Rulers judge. Lastly, 
the violation of this principie works the 
greatest mischief in the City. So does 
Injustice; so that the principle itself ts 
identical with Fustice. 

For Plato's view of Civic Justice see on 

434 C. 
4328 10 ds ye—8dtat. This phrase 

is apparently quite unique in Plato: see 
Griinenwald cited on 430 E. 

13 Somep KUVHyéTas. The image is 
a favourite one with Plato: cf. Laws 
654 E, Parm. 128 C, Lys. 218 c. Other 
examples may be found in Stallbaum’s 
note on this passage. The particular kind 
of hunting from which Plato takes his 
illustration is clearly described in Xen. 
de Ven. 8. 4—8. A net was drawn round 
the bush where the hare was, and the 
hunters stood round, ready weradely kata 
Ta ixvn, édv ExxudoO7 Ex TOV dixTiwy, 

16. gpdoys Il: paces A. TZ. 
18. petplw H. Richards: 

wedrov IL: 
metpiws codd. 

482 c 16 opdcoys: 
There is no occasion to read (with Ast 
and g) kal wot ppdoes. 

18 petptw. See cr. 2. petpiws xpq- 
o6at could only mean ‘to ¢veat fairly,’ but 
this is not to the point. The only relevant 
meaning is ‘ you will find me very toler- 
able,’ and wet pi@ mor xpjoe. conveys this 
sense exactly. Cf. émouévw xpy—xal 
duvanévy and Xen. Cyr. Ill 2. 4 dAtyos 
Te Kal doOevéot xpnoalued’ av mrodeulos, 
Symp. 2.9, 10. On the error see /utrod. 

§ 5. 
19 ev€apevos: like a pious huntsman: 

cf. Xen. de Ven. 6. 13 evdéduevov T@ ’ Amé)- 
Aww. kal 7H Aprémds 7H ’ A -yporépa meTa- 
dodvar THs Onpas. Cf. also (with Stallbaum) 
Phil. 25 B exov 5) kal oxdre: and 77m. 
27C. €mou ofv (suggested by Richards) 
seems to me much less spirited and_pic- 
turesque than ézov; and the cacophony is 
also unpleasing. For the asyndeton cf. 
II 373 E%. 

21 tort. yotv—Svod.epedvntos has 
been objected to as adding little or no- 
thing to dva Baros—émloxvos. But dvodce- 
pevvyros, ‘difficult to beat,’ said of beating 
or scouring the brake to rouse (xwetv Xen. 
de Ven. 8. 7) the game and drive it out 
into the net, could ill be spared; so apt a 
word is much too good for a copyist. 
Cf. Menex. 240 B, where dvepevvdoGar is 
used of the famous ‘beating’ of Euboea 
by Datis’ soldiers: and see also Laws 
698 D. 

‘point out.” 
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‘ \ “o\ , na a 

Gra _yap bpwos itéov, | “Iréov yap, bn. Kal éyw katiowy ‘Lod tod, 
5 / Y n 

ei7rov, © TAavKwv: Kivduvevoméev te exew tyvos, Kat pow SoKxel ov 
an a 9 9 / BaEFOX of a / a 

mavu te exbevEeioBar nuas. Ed ayyéddeus, 7 6 6s. “H pny, jv 
a x a / 4 Fon 

dS éyo, BraxtKov ye nuav TO Ta00s. To 7otov; Iarau, o paxapee, 
lal nr >] lal lal \ a 

dhaivetat mpo Today nuiv €E apyns KvAWoeiaOa, Kal ovXY Ewpapev 
Dyed, ’ Ud ‘i has / ef ee lal \ 

ap avTo, AAN nmEev KATAYEAATTOTATOL* WOTTEP OL EV TALS YEpaLV 
al \ n > ee, \ et 

éyovtes Entodaw | éviote 0 EXovaLW, Kal NpEis ELS AUTO MEV OUK 
> / / 5é ’ A e 3? \ yd 6 
ameBNéTromev, TOppw S€ ToL aTecKoTrovpEV, 7 ON Kal éXNavOavev 

a A 9 na , 

laws nas. Ilds, épn, réyers; Odtos, eirrov, ws Soxodpev poe 
/ >] / n >] nr 

Kal AéyovTes aVTO Kal akoVoYTES TraNat OV pavOaveLY HudY avTOD, 
(v4 3 / f N ’ / / ” a\ / “ 

OTe éXéyomev TpoTrov Tia avTd. Makpov, €pyn, TO Tpooiptov TH 
aA 2 a 

emTLOvMOvYTL aKovcat. : 
<> U / 

X. “AAN, nv 0 eyo, dkove, | el TL apa éyo. 
1f/ aA a \ / 24 \ f / A at €Oéue0a Sety rrovety Sua TavTos, OTE THY TOALY KAT@KLCOpMEV, TOUTO 

al f 5 / eee / 

éoTiv, Os éwor Soxel, HToL\ TOUTOU TL Eidos H StKaLocUYn. EeDéweOa 
\ / \ / > / > / m cd v4 e/ 

dé Snrov Kal ToAdaKis eA€yOMEV, EL ME“VNTAL, OTL EVA EKATTOV 
A / 3 / err. \ A / “9 A > Ain ke / 
év O€0l émiTnoevery TOV TEpi THV OAL, Els 0 aUTOD H HUGS 

0 yap €& apyis 433 

> if a“ 7 

EmLTNOELOTATH TepuKvia En. "Enréyouev yap. Kat pay ote ye 
\ N a U \ a A TO TA QUTOU TPATTELY Kat fy TOAVTTPaypovEly StKaLocLYN €oTH, 

22. lod lov nos: 

432pD 22 tov, iov: ‘Joy! Joy!’ 
iod dolentis, fof gaudentis, according to 
the Scholiast on Ar. Peace 318: cf. Suidas 
s.v. Ancient authorities differed on the 
point (see Blaydes’ critical note l.c.), but 
modern scholars for the most part agree 
with Suidas. 

24 éxdevketobar—ed dyyéAXets. The 
contracted form of the future of gevyw 
is established by the authority both of 
the Paris Ms, and also of Aristophanes 
and Euripides, as Schanz has proved 
(Vol. XII p. xvi). Schanz may be right 
in supposing that it is borrowed ‘ex ore 
populi.” For e& dyyéAXers Phrynichus 
(s.v. evayyeNlfouat oe) apparently read 
evayyenets, on which see Lobeck Piryn. 
p- 632 and Cobet WV. Z. p. 163. evayyed@ 
does not seem to be used in Attic prose. 
In J7heaet. 144 B eb ayyédAets is read by 
B, et ayyedels by T. 
433A 3 ro. Seel 344 Ex. 
tT. €ld0S, like zpédrov Twa in 432E 

and 433 B, hints, I think, that Civic 
Justice is not, after all, the true and 
original form of Justice. Hence, in 434 D, 
Plato is careful to warn us that the subject 

iow fod’ codd. 4. 6 A2ll: om. Al 

of Justice is not exhausted till individual 
Justice has been discussed. See on tooo 
in 443 C. 

6 émurnderorarn. émirnoevorara 
(Herwerden) is not good: cf. Il 374 E 
and supra 430 A. A few MSS omit regv- 
kvia, not unnaturally; but the redupli- 
cation in gvois—meguxvia adds to the 
emphasis. Plato never tires of emphasiz- 
ing the ‘natural’ features of his city in 
Books 1I—Iv. 

7 Sukavortvyn has been questioned 
by Richards, on the ground that ‘the 
inference announced in rodro roivuy k7X. 
is already stated in kal why Ore KrH., 
which from its form (kat pyy) is yet 
evidently only a step in the reasoning.” 
Richards suggests dixatov, and Hartman 
dixacoovvns, neatly but needlessly. rolvuv 
in B does not express an inference, but is 
simply ‘well,’ as in II 369 B, III 413 C, 
IV 436 B and a host of other passages 
collected by Kugler (de fart. ro etc. 
p- 35). Plato first states a popular view, 
and then proceeds to shew that it is 
mainly right on grounds presently to be 
stated (whence oic& 60ev rexualpouac:;). 
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lol a , / \ ’ \ / 

Bal rodTo a\X@v TE TOAN@Y akynKoapuev Kal! avTol mToAXAKIS 
lal = 93 ! 

Todto toivuy, nv S éyd, & dire, 
; ie \ \ a 

KiWOUvEVEL TPOTrOV TLVA YylYyVOmEVOY 1) OtKaLoTULN Eival, TO TA avTOU 
: / ’ 

mpattew* oicba Gey Texphipopat ; Ovn, adra réry Aoket , pn. 
> eee , Xe 3€ t > a : 

por, Hv © eyo, TO UroAOWTTOY ev TH TOAEL WY helaes owpo- 
/ a 5 A al / 

auvns Kal avdpelas Kal dpovncews, ToUTO Eival, 0 TAaTW EKeELVOLS 
/ , mek > / % 

THy Ovvamiw mapéoxev, WoTE éyyevérOal, Kal eyyevoméevols YE 
cwTnpiay Tapéyet, 

15. 

No stress should be laid on the fact that 
dukarocvvy is in one case the predicate, 
and in the other the subject: complete 
identity is predicated in both cases, as 
the abstract ducacocvvn shews. It might 
be different if we read dixaoy, but for 
this there is no occasion. There is still 
however a difficulty in dixacocivn: see 
next note, 
4338 9 ciprkapev yap. This has not 

been said in the Republic, nor (so far as I 
know) in any of Plato’s earlier dialogues 
{if we except A/c. 1127 CJ, so that eipjxaper 
refers to ordinary conversation. Such 
a view has affinities with the legal view 
of Justice as the virtue which respects the 
rights of others (cf. 433 E and I 331 Aff.), 
and is natural enough, especially with the 
loose connotation which dcarocvry had in 
popular language. It is however curious 
that in Charm. 161 B ff. precisely the 
same account is given of Temperance: 
aprt yap aveuvnoOnv 6 Hon Tov HKovea 
A€yorTos, Tt swppocivyn av ein TO TH 
é€avrot mparrev: cf. 72m. 72 A eb Kal 
madNat Néyerat TO WpaTTeEtv Kal yrovat 
T& TE avTov Kal €auTov cwWPpove wdvyw 
mpoojxew. In its popular connotation, 
owpocivn was not always distinguished 
from dtkaocvvn, and even the philo- 
sophers (as Strabo VII 3. 4 observes) 
sometimes used the words in nearly an 
identical sense. See Nagelsbach Wach- 
hom. Theol. p. 238. Steinhart and others 
find in the difference between this passage 
and the Charmides |.c. an indication of 
the Socratic and Platonic doctrine of the 
unity of Virtue. No doubt there is a 
certain sense in which virtue is one (see 
below on 434 C), but we must insist 
that the specific virtues are represented 
by Plato in the Republic as distinct ; 
on any other hypothesis, the perfect City 
falls to pieces. Perhaps dicacoctvn after 

ef XN te 

EWOTTED AV EV). 
/ 4 t 

Kaitor Epapev Sixacoovyny 

mapéxet Vind. DF: mapéxew ATE g. 

moduTpayuwovety is an error for cwd@po- 
avvyn, and Plato is here deliberately 
correcting the popular view. If so, kai 
juiv—vye means ‘and yet,’ i.e. in spite of 
what we now say that $wstice is ets év 
kata vow, ‘we and others have also 
said that Zemperance is Ta avbrov mpdar- 
rew. Adimantus assents. ‘ Well,’ con- 
tinues Socrates, ‘it is apparently (not 
Temperance, but) Sustzce which is 7a 
avrov mpérrew. This view gives a much 
better sense to kai in kal rodro, and 7 
dixacootvyn receives the proper emphasis. 

11 Soxei—evpousev. Things which are 
equal to the same thing are equal to 
one another. Now (1) the Virtue which 
enables the others to take root, and 
(2) Justice, each=r7d bréd\orrov. There- 
fore Justice enables the other Virtues ‘to 
take root. <But that which does so is 
Ta avTod mparretw. Consequently Justice 
is Ta avTod mpdrrew.> Plato seldom 
leaves so much to be mentally peepned 
in his reasoning. 

I5 Tapéxe. See cm 2. Former 
editors (except Ast) retain mapéxew and 
explain it as depending directly on doxe?. 
If this is right, cat before éyyevouévars 
joins rodro eivar and mapéxew; but kal 
éyyevouévots rye, following immediately 
on éyyevécOa, naturally suggests that 
mapexewv and éyyevéo@a are coordinate 
and both under the government of ware. 
That this was felt in antiquity is proved 
by the variant eyyevoueva for éyyevo- 
pévats, a Gs in Stobaeus (flor. 43. 
98) and in &. The author of the reading 
eyyevouera must have understood Plato 
to mean ‘which enabled them all to make 
their appearance in the city, and having 
done so, to keep it safe, so long as they 
are there,’ and this, I think, is the natural 
meaning of Plato’s words, ‘if mapéxew is 
retained. But the sentiment is compara- 

15 
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| cea Oat TO beroheupO ev exeivon, el Ta Tpla eVpommev. Kai yap C 
,’ 

avaykn, épyn. “AdArNa pévTo., Hv 8 eyo, ei Séou ye xpivat, Te THY 

TONW uly TOUT@V padora ayadny amepydaerat eyryevomevor, 

dvexptrov av etn, wrerépoy 1) omodobia TOV apxovrov TE Kal 
20 si San ge (9) Tepl dewv@v Te Kal pn, ATTA €oTl, doENs evvopov 

cornpia év toils otpatidtais éyyevouern, } Hv Tots apxovar 
A \ b] an xX | lal / , \ , \ 

ppovnals Te Kat Puraky évodaa, 7}! ToUTO wadtaoTa ayabny aitHy D 
ADEN WED \ gs \ \ r us / \ 

TOLL EVOV KAL EV TraLol Kal ev yuvaLKl Kal dovAM Kai EXeVOEpwH Kal 
al Yd a 

Snutoupy@ Kal aApxovTs Kal apyouév@, OTL TO avUTOU ExacTos «is 
> / n 

25 MY EmpaTTev Kal ovK éTroAUTTpaywovel. AvaKpiTov, bn: Tas 8 
ov; "“EvauidXov apa, ws éorKe, TpOS Ape? Or 1 T ; s ftAXOV apa, Ws , TPOS apeTHnv TOdEWS TH TE TOdia 

A A / J A ,’ / rn Z lal 

avTnsS Kal TH cwdbpoovvyn Kal TH avdpeia } Tov ExaoTov ev avTH TA 
G a / Y \ / BT igh. | > a l 

avTov mpatrew Svvauis. Kat para, ébn. Ovdxodv dixavocvyny 
/ , led XN > | > \ f f 

TO Y€ TOUTOLS EVaLIANOY av eis | apEeTHY TrOAEWS eins ; 
\ 5 / \ \ a ? er a rs 5 a 

30 wev odv. korres On Kal THdE, Eb OUTW SokEL. apa Tols dpyovow 

éy TH TrOAEL Tas dikas Tpootateas Sixale; Ti iid 7H aXrhrou. 

cp ecccert bGNXOV eprewevor OLKATOVGLY 7) TOUTOV, OTTWS AV ExaTTOL 
pnt &xwou TaddoTpLA [ure TOV avT@V aTépwyvTar; OdvK, adra 

/ / fa) 
TOUTOU. Nai. Kal tav‘n apa tn 4 Tov 

A 2 na / e A 35 OlKELOV TE Kal EauToOU Ekis TE Kai TPAkLs OiKaLoavyn av | OoworoyotTo. 434 

Tlavraraci: E 

‘Qs dtxatov 6vtos; 

olrw AII: in mg. yp. cavt@ A®. —- 32. owTWvoG- GU. Os 
Tovro A. 34. Tovrov A*Il: rodro Al. tovrou IIL: 

21. NEG: H 7 AZ}; 
otv —: Twos ov Allg. 

tively weak; and consequently Ast and 
Hartman wish to cancel wapéxew, making 
gwrynpiay depend upon mapécxev; but a 
present tense is necessary. mapéxyer seems 
to me what Plato wrote, ‘aye, and after 
they have appeared it preserves them, so 
long as it is present in the city.’ A rela- 
tive clause often passes into an indepen- 
dent sentence (see on II 357 B); and the 
idiom is appropriate here because it 
responds to the emphatic xail—vyé. For 
kali—ve cf. 425 B 72. 
433 D 23 So0tAw—dpxopévw. On 

dovkw see V 469 C 2. Richards would 
insert kal yewpyw after SnLoupyg@, point- 
ing out that the other words go in pairs ; 
but the difference between Snusoupyw and 
yewpy is insignificant, since both artisan 
and farmer belong to the same class in 
the city. 

24 €s ®v. Most of Stobaeus’ Mss 
(Flor. l.c.) read eis ov &. & is un- 
necessary with kal ov« é€moX\vmpayyudver 
following (Schneider). 

433 E 30 oKéme KT. This Tex- 
bypiov turns on the judicial sense of 
dikatoovvn: cf. 1 33t Eff. The judicial 
functions of the rulers follow naturally 
from 428 D, where it is said that codia 
BovNeverar—évrw’ av rpdrov atTH Te 
(sc. més) mpds abrnv—adpiora dpcdot 
kTX. It is clear that no class except the 
rulers can be judges in the State, and 
judges are necessary: see III 408 D ff. 

35 €avToUKTA. éavrod is a possessive 
genitive depending on rod. It should be 
noted that although és rod oixelov is 
not the same thing as mpd@éts rod olxelou, 
the latter involves the former. Plato 
is looking for a point of contact be- 
tween his own view of Justice and the 
popular judicial meaning of the word, 
and finds it in é&s rod olxelov. Krohn 
(Pi. St. p. 49) appears to me to attach 
too much weight to és rod ofxeiou when 
he calls it a new ‘‘ Begriffselement,”’ and 
complains that it is ‘‘weder sachlich 
erlautert, noch logisch streng abgeleitet.” 
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“Kote Tavta. 
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"15é 87, éav cot Grrep Ewol Evvdoxn. 
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TEKTOV OKUTO- 

a x / , x as 
TOomou émuyepav Epya éepyaterVar 7) ot siden TEKTOVOS, 7) TH 

opyava peTarapBavovTes TAAAHA@Y 7} TULA, ) Kal O avTos €T- 

Sa ste Gyuperepa TpaTTEW, TavTa Tada Ratan nein ape 

cou av Te SoKel péya Brava Trodw ; Ov travu, ébn. “AX Stav 
+ \ x 4 ” \ / »” 

rye, Oluat, Snuloupyos @V 7} TIS AAXOS XPNLAaTLOTHS pvoEL ETELTA 
£ / XN > fe ON Y4 yd > B érratpopevos | 7) TAOUTM 7) TANOEL 1) LaXVE 1) ANN T@ TOLOUTH Els 

a a A / Xx n a > \ 

TO TOD TOAEMLKOD ELOOS ETTLYELPH LEVAL, 7) TOV TOAEMLKWY TLS ELS TO 

Tov BovreuvTiKod Kal aim — Ov, Kal Ta Xap eov OUTOL 

dpyava peradapBavac Kal Tas Topas, ) OTav o avTos TavTa 
TavTa an emruyelpn mparresy, TOTE Oipat Kal aol Soxety TavTay 
THY TOUT@Y peTaBoAnV Kal ToAUTPAYLOTUYNY beApov civae TH 

more. Lavtdrace pév odv. 

bev ovv. 
> / / Ss adixiavy diyjoes eivar; 

Al. 

S ce It: 

should be mentioned that 

yy the poet Gray (with less than his usual 
critical acumen) c conjectured Too <movety > 
TO oixeiév Te Kal <TO> €avTov, comparing 
oikevomparyia In 434 C. 
434A 5 mtmavtTa TaddX\a means every- 

thing except what Socrates is about to 
mention, that is everything except the 
interchange of rulers and ruled. So J. 
and C., rightly, I think: cf. 421A, VII 
518 D and Laws 798 D. Other editors 
explain raAXa as “reliquorum opificum 
opera”; and so also g, reading 7 mdvra 
TdA\a Ta ye ToradTa; but it is difficult to 
extract this meaning out of 7é\Xa without 
Ta ye To.avra, and the asyndeton is also 
very harsh. Madvig’s conjecture taira 
is improbable, though adopted by Baiter. 
Adimantus would catch the meaning all 
the more easily on account of the similar 
statement in 421A, and because mavra 

~ would be pronounced with emphasis, as 
the asyndeton also indicates. I have re- 
moved the comma usually printed after 
peTaharroueva, 5 for mavra Téa in- 
cludes within its scope all the cases men- 

is 428 

‘H tpidy apa dvTwy yevOv ToAUTTPAY- 
C poctvn Kal petaBorr | eis AANA peytoTn Te BAGBH TH TOoreEL 

xal op0oTat adv mpocayopevoito pddiota KaKkoupyia. Kody 
na lo) y 

Kaxoupyiav O€ THY peyloTnV THS EavTOU TrOAEWS OK 

IIas 8 ov; 

Iladw 8€ dde A€youev’ YeNnmaTioTiKOd, émtKovpLKod, 

n \ 4 ? / 

Totdro pev apa ad.ixia. 

To A. 

tioned, and is directly the subject of 
Ooxket, 

6 GAN Stray xTA. Plato is probably 
thinking of Athens again: cf. supra 
424 Dm. and Krohn P/. St. p. 46. pvoee 
belongs to #y. Hartman needlessly ex- 
punges wy and reads gus for gicer. The 
subject to #y is simply the pronoun ‘ he,” 
used loosely, as often in English. 
4348 10 PovdcvTiKot—av. 

advdéios wy concoxisse” cries Hartman.. 
The genitives of course depend on 1d 
(eidos), and advdéios is used absolutely, 
as often. 
434c 16 podtota kakoupyia. pd- 

AuoTa is Omitted in = and one or two 
other Mss; but cf. VII 532 B éru dduvapia, 
VII 564 A els &yav dovdelay (with Stall- 
baum ad loc.), and other examples in 
Kuhner Gr. Gr. 11 p. 526. That uddora 
should be taken with kaxovpyia is clear 
from peylorn BAdBn and kaxouvpylay TH 
peyloryyv. 

19 maAw: not ‘again,’ but 
versely,’ ‘‘umgekehrt ” (Schneider). 

16 

*2on= 

“Valde- 
miror editt. verba BouAeutiKod kal pvdXakos: 

-_ 

-_ 

ie) 

5 
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‘al / > / / / \ lal 

PvAAKLKOD Y/EVOUS OLKELOTTPAayia, EKATTOU TOUTMY TO AUTOD TpaTTOD- 
5) / > / @ + / - > x ” \ \ / 

TOS €V TONEL, TOVVQAVTLOV EKELVYOU OuKaloavv”n T Gy EL) KQL TYV TOL 

Suxalav Tapéyot. OvK adrAn Ewouye | doxei, 4) 8 Os, Exew 7 TavTy. 
5 ] / / / , 

Myndév, nv 6 eyo, TH Tavu Tayiws avTO AéywpeEV, GAN é€av pev 
¢ a \ > 4 v4 lal > ‘ed / aN \ 93 lal 

MLW Kab ELS EVA EKACTOV TWYV AV PeT@vV tov TO €L00S TOUTO 

ny a / 4 / 

OmoroynTal Kal Exel OiKaLoaUVN Elva, cvyYwpnoo“Eeba HOn* Ti yap 
a / fe / is / n 

Kal €podmev; eb O€ py, TOTE AAAO*TL oKEWOouEeBa. VoV O ExTEré- 
\ / AY >/ ie / / an Sia! 3 comev THY oKeLY, Nv @HOnwEV, Ec ev peiCovi TUL THY exXOVTMY 

Uy / 5 n lal 

OLKALOTUYNY TPOTEPOV Exel eTrLNYerpynaatpev OedcacOat, paov av ev 

20 €xdorov—mdre is cancelled by 
Herwerden as a marginal note on oixeto- 
mpayia. The words add to the weight 
and impressiveness of the sentence, and 
have a decidedly Platonic sound. 

21 Tovvavrtov éxelvou. éxeivou is ‘the 
other,’ i.e. moAurpaypoovrns (rather than 
déixias) ; and rovvayriov is probably nomi- 
native, and not adverbial accusative. So 
also Schneider. It is not necessary to 
add 6v after rovvayriov as I formerly did. 
The style of argument is the familiar ré7r0s 
éx Tov évavTiwy (see Arist. Ahet. Il 23. 
03972 7 tt.)e 

To sum up. Civic Justice is the fulfil- 
ment of the maxim 76 avrod mpatrew by 
the three classes in the City. There is 
nothing transcendental or metaphysical 
about it, as Krohn rightly observes (7. 
St. p. 48); it is simply the principle eis 
éy kata vow applied to the three com- 
ponent units or factors of the State. Cf. 
II 370 Az. It is moreover the soil out 
of which all the other virtues grow; its 
fruits are Wisdom, Courage, Temperance, 
of which the last appears in the Farmers 
and Artisans, the last two in the Auxi- 
liaries, while the Rulers possess all three 
(432 Az.). Thus all the Virtues meet in 
Justice (& 6€ dixacooivy svAAHBdnv Tao’ 
aperh ve ap. Arist. Ath. Nic. V 3. 1129> 
25 ff.) and it is in Justice, not in codia 
(as the historical Socrates held AZem. 111 
9. 5), that the true unity of Virtue consists. 
Plato’s Justice is in reality not so much 
a specific virtue, as Virtue or Righteous- 
ness in general: kal oU@’ &omepos ov@? 
Ewos otrw Oavuaoréds (Arist. l.c.): cf. 
442E 2. He desired to build a city, 
wherein Righteousness dwelleth (kacwovs 
dé ovpavovs Kal yhv Kawwhv—mpocdokwper, 
év ois Otkacoo’vn KaTouee I Pet. 3. 13), 
and interpreted Righteousness as the law 
of eis & kara pvow. In taking this view 

of political dtkatocivn, there is every 
reason to suppose (with Krohn l.c. p. 46) 
that Plato was not uninfluenced by the 
mo dumpaynocuvn (as he conceived it) of 
Athenian democracy, although it is in 
reality a particular psychological inter- 
pretation of Nature’s law of amXérns that 
forms the true philosophical basis of the 
City described in Books 11—Iv. See also 
on II 370A, 
434 D—435 A Adimantus agrees; 

but Socrates will wait until he has dis- 
covered Fustice in Man before being sure 
that he ws right. If the features of Fustice 
are the same in Man and in the State, we 
shall be satisted. 
434 D 23 tmaylws—héyopev: cf. Vv 

479 C wayiws vojoat, Theaet. 157 A vojcat 
—tayiws, 727m. 49 D. ovx éotte Trayiws 
vonoa. was probably a phrase in vogue 
among Heraclitus’ followers: see Wohlrab 
on Zheaet. l.c. 

24 tov To elSos. efdos is not yet the 
Idea (III 402 C) but refers to oixecompayia. 
For iév Richards conjectures iofow; but 
surely eis would then be wrong. How 
can ‘we’ be said to pass z#¢o an indi- 
vidual? ‘The eZdos is half personified (cf. 
OTav—EéNOdv Epwrnua epnrar VII 538 D); 
it is said to ‘pass into’ the individual 
merely because we have discovered it 
first in the State. See also on drapBrv- 
verat 442 D. The passage in Phaedr. 
249 B is different, whether we accept 
Badham’s conjecture éé6v7’ or not. 

27 ‘Iv is a loose internal accusative, 
exactly like 6 in 443 B below. The refer- 
ence is to II 368 D. 

28 éket. The reading éxewo, found 
in & and other second-rate Mss, would 
probably have been discarded sooner, if 
it had been known that A as well as II 
reads éxet. Campbell first pointed this 
out. éxeivo is not quite suitable because, 
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435 A] 
a > / ral al >] 

évl avOpwetw KaTioetvy olov éotiv. 
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lal lal t 

kai! &oke 51) yuiv TovTO eivat 
/ S > / “4 ” Tons, Kal 0TH sai @S gout aploTny, ev elOoTEs OTL EV 30 

ye TH ong av ein. 0 ovv nuiv éxel ehavn, emrava pepe per els TOV 

éva, Kav pev OmOA OCH TA, KaAXOs ee div 5é ti ddXo ev TO EVI 

euhaivntat, maddw émavidvtes érl THY TON Pagamodper: [ocai 
TaX av Tap ana cKOTODYTES Kal aphaouties @oTrep eK mupetoy 
hanees sa ahead big Sucaoodyry, kal davepav yevomevnu 

BeBatwcaipe? av adtiv rap” hiv adtois. 
€ / a 

odov Te Aéyets Kal ToLeiv yp?) OUTS. 

"ANN, Edy, Kal? 

"Ap oov, nv & eyo, 6 Ye 5 

4. BeBawoalued’ g: BeBawowued’ AIL: BeBarwobues’ A?z. 

although it must mean justice, it suggests 
something more remote. éke? on the 
other hand helps out the antithesis be- 
tween é& pelfovi—éxydvrwy and é&v evi 
av@pHrw, and is in harmony with éxe? 
épavn below. dikatoovvynvy depends on 
Gedoacba, and Tov éxdrvTwr is ‘its pos- 
sessors’: cf. II 367 B,D, E. In reciting 
the sentence, the voice pauses after éxdv- 
Twv and pronounces éxe? with emphasis. 
éxet (with which cf. éxeivov in Parm. 133 D) 
‘was rightly retained by Stallbaum, who 
did not know that it was the reading 
of A. 
434 E 29 TovTo: ie. 7d metfov Tov 

éxdvTwv Sixavoctynv. 
435 A 4 Kad dey. Cf. (with 

Schneider) infra VII 533 B and Crat. 
425 B. péGodov for ka 666v (Herwerden) 
is a sorry piece of criticism. 

435 a—435 D The point to be de- 
termined is this: are there three psycho- 
logical forms or kinds in the soul of the 
Individual, corresponding to the three 
orders in our City? And is the Indai- 
vidual temperate, brave, wise and just in 
virtue of the corresponding affections of 
these kinds? Our present methods of in- 
vestigation are wanting in exactness; but 
they are sufficient for our immediate object. 

435 Aff. The passages in Plato deal- 
ing with psychology have been collected 
and carefully expounded by E. W. Simson 
Der Begriff der Seele bei Plato (Leipzig 
1889). I have found Simson’s treatise more 
serviceable than Chaignet De la Psycho- 
logie de Platon (Paris 1862). Dr Brandt’s 
Program Zur Entwickelung der Platonz- 
schen Lehre von den Seelentheilen (Leipzig 
1890) will also be found useful in studying 
the psychological theory here unfolded. 
For an attempt to shew that Plato always 
believed in the unity of soul see Archer- 

Hind in 7. Ph. X pp. 120—131. The 
fundamental principle on which the theory 
of Book Iv should be interpreted is that 
the just soul is an image of the just city. 
Now the just city is a €v with three 7oAXa: 
so therefore is the just soul. Plato states 
this quite clearly in 443 E éva yevduevoy 
€x jwo\A@v. In this sense, therefore—and 
to Plato it was something real and no 
mere figure of speech—the soul has unity ; 
but not, strictly speaking, in any other 
sense; otherwise we are in danger of ob- 
literating the distinction between the three 
orders of the city, and so destroying the 
whole fabric. Of course nothing which 
Plato now says should be taken as pre- 
judging the question about the nature of 
soul in its aAnGeordrn vats, i.e. when 
exempt from all the evils which are 
inseparable from matter (X 611 B ff.): 
if wholly separated from material ac- 
cretions it is probably. wovoedés (612 A), 
Noyeorixdv alone remaining. See on X 
611 B. But for the present we are con- 
cerned with soul incarnate; and Plato 
certainly speaks of this as having three 
parts, Cf. Zeller* 11 2, pp 845 ff... In 
what sense an immaterial thing like the 
soul even when present in body can be 
said to contain ‘parts’ or ‘kinds’ (uépy, 
eldn, yévyn) is a further question, which 
Plato does not here raise, although his 
followers have done so. It is doubtless 
true (as Archer-Hind holds l.c.) that 
‘parts’ of soul can only be different modes 
of its operation; and a consciousness of 
this fact seems to betray itself in 439 B, D; 
but we shall best apprehend the meaning 
of Plato in this passage by treating the 
analogy as Plato does, i.e. as valid 
throughout, and speaking, in common 
with Plato and his commentators, of 
‘parts’ of soul. See also on 435 B. 

16—z2 
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\ / , any \ f , / dé 

TaUTOV av TLS TpoceEltoL pEetCov Te Kal EXATTOV, AVOpOLOV TUYYaVEL 
A / e > \ Ve A / ad ” 

Ov TavTyn, 7 TaUTOV MpocayopeveTal, 7 Oporov; “Opotov, edn. 
/ ey > , \ 4 lal Kal Sixawos dpa avyp dixaias Todews |! KaT avTO TO THS SiKaLo- B 

3 $ Ine? q / q , \: 
guvns loos ovdev Otolael, AAN Gpovos Eatat. “Opotos, py. “Ara 

/ / 7 3 / ad > S \ / 10 feVvTOL TOALS ye edokev ecivat OiKaia, OTL ev avTH TpLTTA EVN 
/ ' \ n li . VA 93 

picewy évovTa TO avT@V ExacTov érpaTTev'’ cappov 6 av Kai 
- \ al > lal / an f > 

avopela Kat c6gp7 Sia TOV aVT@V ToUTwY YEvOV GAN atta TAaOH 

éEeus. “AdnOH, Edn. 
b] / \ o) \ la) 16 > n c nn | a’ » \ 

, a&t@oomev, Ta avTa TavTa elon ev TH avToD' uy EyovTa, diva © 

\ \ iA J 4 o 

Te Kal Kai tov éva dpa, @® ire, ottas 

\ oN / > pa n XA b) / ? nA ? a n 
15 Ta avta TaO0n exEelvols TOV aVTa@V OvomaTwV opOas akiodcIaL TH 
j / an > / By4 ‘ 

| trove. Idaca avaykn, edn. 
/ a 4 

Oavpacie, oKémpa euTreTTTMKapEV TrEpl Yruyns, elTE Ever TA Tpia 
lal a / > / - 

elon TavTa év avTn eite pn. Ov aavu poe Soxodpev, pn, eis 
A ” / 3 , ey \ / b) , e/ \ 

dadrov. icws yap, 6 LwKpateEs, TO NeyomEvov arnOés, OTL yareTra 

Eis qdavrAov ye at, nv & eyo, @ 

\ , S > , s,\ io bd 3 vd 

20Ta Kadd. Paivetat, nv & eyo. Kal ev y toh, 6 Trav«Kor,! os D 
(un) \ / >’ A \ a b) / / —/ rn 5] 

1 én Sd€a, axpiBes pev TOUTO Ex ToLOVT@V pwEeDOdwV, oials VOY év 

10. Ore Il: ére A. 

435A 6 petLov—rtatrov: ‘whether 
greater or smaller.’ The insertion of ov 
after €\arrov, suggested by Dobree, is 
unnecessary. 
435B 14 Tdatta tata edn. cldn 

used in this sense is slightly confusing 
after eidos has just been applied to duxaco- 
atvn; and tév a’ray To'Twy yevov would 
lead us to expect yévn. The psychological 
elements are called elén, yévn, or mépy: 
edn in 435 B, C, E, 439 E, yévy in 44I C, 
443 D, mépn in 442 8B, C and (by im- 
plication) 439 B, C, D and fasstm. Cf. 
3randt l.c. p. 17 and Zeller* 11 1, p. 845. 
eldn wWuxijs does not, strictly speaking, 
mean ‘varieties of soul’ but rather ‘kinds’ 
belonging to or present in soul (e/dn év 
Yuxn 439 E: see also on III 402 C), and 
much the same is true of yévy. There 
is some authority for holding that the 
Pythagoreans before the time of Plato 
recognised at least two ‘ parts’ of soul— 
an adoyov and a oyxdv (see Diels Dox. 
Gr. pp. 389 f. and other evidence in 
Rohde Psyche? 11 p. 170 #.); but Zeller 
pp- 447, 448 may be right in regarding 
the Pythagorean form of this theory as 
post-Platonic. 
435C 16 gavdov is of course ironi- 

cal, although Glauco pretends to take it 

avtn Il: éaurn A. 

seriously. Cf. (with J. and C.) 423 c—k, 
426 A, B. 
435 D 20 kal ev y’—éEapkéoe.. The 

difficulties connected with this passage 
have led to much discussion: see for 
example Rettig Pro/eg. pp. 126 ff., Krohn 
Fl. St. pp. 128 ff., 144, Pfleiderer Zur 
Losung etc. pp. 25, 73, Hirmer Zvést. u. 
Komp. etc. p. 618. rodro in axpiBds ev 
Tovro and in 7 émi TovTo dyovca ought, so 
far as grammar goes, to mean the question 
whether the soul has tpia ef6y or not. 
But the waxporépa mreplodos in VI 504 B ff., 
where Plato expressly refers back to this 
passage, eschews the psychological pro- 
blem altogether. The uaxporépa repiodos 
of Books vI—VII is in harmony with the 
present enquiry in so far as it seeks to 
determine the nature of Justice and the 
other virtues (VI 504 D, 506 a), but it is 
nowhere in the Republic expressly used 
either to confirm or to overthrow the 
triple division of soul which is here pro- 
pounded. (The analysis of mental faculties 
in VI 509 D—5II E is introductory to the 
bakpotépa mepiodos, not a result obtained 
by it; nor has that analysis, strictly speak- 
ing, any bearing on the question whether 
soul has three e/éy or not: cf. Pfleiderer 
Zur Losung etc. p. 25.) Krohn accordingly 
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Tois Noyows KpwpeOa, ov pu} TroTe AdBopev: GAAn yap paKkpoTéepa 

Kal TrEeLwy 650s él TOUTO ayovca’ lows pévTOL THY YE TPOELPN- 
/ > / 

évov Te Kal mpoecKeupevwy aktios. 
> \ \ \ 7 A f e a Xx BY éwot pev yap év ye TO TapovTs lKavas av éxoL. 
= / > / Ei7rov, Emouye Kal mavu eEapKéce.. 

’ nr > / 7 

Ovxkotv ayarntov; edn 

"AXA pévTot, 
MS / > , ” 

My toiwvy amroxayns, €py, 
> a 5 ’ , Non Ses c a 

adda oxoTer. “Ap’ ody npiv,! nv & é€yw, TOAD avayKn omoroyeir, 
a \ t/ 3 

OTL ye Ta avTA ev ExaoTwH EveoTLV HudV eldn TE Kal HON, aTrEep EV 
A a > A 

Th TONEL; OV yap Tou aANOOeEv ExEice adixrat. 
s 

yeXolov yap av 

22. Gdn Flor. T cum Galeno (Vv p. 481 Kiihn): 4\\a ATE g. 

holds that the ‘longer ways’ of Iv and VI 
are different and distinct (P/. S?. p. 128); 
and Schleiermacher supposes (Zz#/estung 
p. 71) that the wAelwy odds of Iv is to be 
found in the psychology of the Z7zmaeus ; 
but that Plato meant the two ways to be 
identical is certain, for he explicitly says 
that they are (VI 504 B ff.). The only 
way out of these difficulties is to suppose 
that rodro here was not intended by Plato 
to refer to the psychological, but to the 
ethical question, to which the psycho- 
logical enquiry is introductory. otro 
must then be taken as dixacocdvys Te wépe 
kal cwppocvyyns Kal avdpelas Kai codias 6 
éxaorév éort (VI 504 A). This view be- 
comes easy if we suppose that the words 
kal e§ ye—étapxéoe. were not written by 
Plato immediately after he wrote 435 C, 
but at a later time, when VI 504 A—D was 
composed. It is in itself highly probable 
that the most important passages refer- 
ring forward or backward to one another 
throughout the dialogue were either writ- 
ten together, or at all events revised by 
Plato side by side. Cf. Brandt l.c. p. 13 
m. 3, where a kindred view is taken. In 
any case, we must adhere to our expla- 
nation of rotro, if we would preserve the 
artistic unity of the Repudb/zc. See also on 
VI 504 A—D. 

22 d&AAn. Seecr.m. dXX7 is in itself 
much better, to say the least, than add, 
and is confirmed by a\Ay paxporépa— 
meplodos in VI 504 B. The corruption was 
easy, owing to the frequency of d\Xa yap. 
435 E—439E The presence of three 

kinds or characters in the city establishes 
the existence of the same characters in the 
individual; but the question 2s, do they 
exist in him as three separate elements, or 
not? Do we employ the whole soul in 
every psychical act, or do we learn with 

one part, feel angry with a second, desire 
with a third? In examining this question 
we begin by laying it down that the same 
thing cannot do or suffer opposites at the 
same time in the same part of itself, and 
with reference to the same thing. This 
rule is of universal application; apparent 
exceptions there may be, but never real. 
Desire and Aversion are opposites; and 
flunger and Thirst are two specific va- 
vieties of Destre, relating to meat and 
drink, considered absolutely and without 
gualification. Now it sometimes happens 
that we are at one and the same moment 
both thirsty and unwilling to drink, in 
other words, experience both Desire and 
Aversion. But Desire and Aversion are 
opposites. They must therefore spring 
Jrom different psychical elements. The 
truth 1s, in such cases it ts one part of soul, 
the Rational part, which says ‘ Refrain!’, 
another, the Appetitive, which bids us 
drink. 

435 E 28 Ott ye—ode. Broadly 
speaking, what Plato says is true, that the 
predominant character of a State depends 
on the predominant character of the in- 
dividual citizens (cf. Bosanquet Companion 
pp- 147 f.): but it does not necessarily 
follow, because a city contains three 
psychologically different classes of citizens, 
that each of us (éxdoTw Huey) has within 
his soul the three corresponding psycho- 
logical elements. In making this asser- 
tion, Plato relies upon the fundamental 
hypothesis of the Aefuzblic, viz. that the 
individual is a commonwealth writ small. 
See on Il 369 A. ve after 671, though 
omitted in #, is strictly appropriate, and 
warns us of a further point—rdéde dé 75n 
xarerdv 436 A—on which agreement is 
not so easy, 

N 
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” ” > / \ \ \. as a > A bd cal / ein, el TUS praeely TO Oupoerdes pn €k TOV LOLwWTOV ev Tals TOAEoWW 

eyyeyovevat, ov 67) Kat Exovet TAUTHVY THV airlay, olov ol KaTa Thy 
@Opaknv Te Kat Seu uehy Kab TAOS, TL KATA TOV dvw TOTOV, } TO 

OF ae asi, OO cg ieee 

pirouabés, 6 87 mWept Tov Tap Hpiv padioT av Tis aiTLacaLTo 
/ x \ / A \ Ii / 3 \ ToTov, 7) TO | PiroxpHuwatov, 0 TEpt Tovs Te Doivikas eivat Kai 

\ \ / / x > i \ 4 4 
Tous Kata Aiyurrov dain tis av ovy neiota. Kai para, edn. 

a \ \ e 7 > > > , \ 7O\ ~ yee al 

Todro pev 6 ot Tws Exe, HY O eyo, Kal ovdey YaheTTOY yvoval. 

Ov ofrTa. 

XII. Tode d€ dn yareTOv, €6 TH AVT@® TOvTwWY ExacTA 
/ \ \ 5 7 yA 4 \ cay, 

TpaTTowev 7) TpLaly ovoLV AAO AAW pavOdvomev peEV ETEPY, 
Y nn na M lal 5 

Oupovpeda Sé AAW THY év Huiv, éeTLOdpodmev O avd TpiTO Ti 

436 

A \ \ / Nu, ec an an hed J 
TMV TE Pt THV Tpodynv TE Kab YYEVVNO LV 1OOV@V Kat ' 00a TOUT@Y B 

aderga, 7 OAn TH Wuyn Kal’ ExacToy avT@V TpdTTopeEV, OTA 
OPLNTWLED. 

Kai é€uol doxet, épn. 
7 \ 2 A. / By v4 Lee) 

ELTE TA AUTA CS ELTE ETEPA EOTL. 

“Ode tolvuy emiyerpopev avta opilecOat, 

Ila@s; 
a ce \ 

iia OTL TAUTOV 

TavavTla TTOLELV 7) maoxew KATA TAUTOV Lp Kal Tpos TAUTOV OUK 

eOedrjoen & apa, WOTE AV TOV eUpioKw LEV év avtois TadtTa yuyvoueva, 

i, 6% et in mov g7;-70 Allg’. 

31 ot 8y—airiav: ‘that is, among 
peoples who bear this reputation.’ tavrny 
is TOU Oupoerdets etvat. ‘The phrase airiay 
éxew is used both in a good and in a bad 
sense as the passive of airc@uac: for the 
good sense cf. (with Ast) Gorg. 503 B. 
What follows is (as Teichmiiller observes 
Lit. Fehd. 1 p. 146) conceived in the vein 
of Hippocrates’ enquiries as to the in- 
fluence of climate on character: see his 
treatise de acre aguts locts 12 ff. ed. 
Kuehlewein, and cf. also Arist. PZysiog. 
2. 806> 15, Prodi. xiv 8, 15, 16, and es- 
pecially Pol. H 7. 1327 23—33 with 
Susemihl’s note. Aristotle for his part 
represents the Greek nature as the mean 
between the two extremes of oriental d:a- 
vontikéy and texvixdy and northern Oupés. 
There is no good reason for supposing 
(with Steinhart Zindectung p. 191) that 
Plato was thinking of the wild races of 
the North when he instituted his second 
order of citizens, and of Egyptians etc. 
when he established his third. On the 
Phoenician and Egyptian characters cf. 
Laws 747 C ff. 

32 Tov dvw tomov: ‘the Northern 
region,’ not ‘the Azgh/land country’ (L. 

5. rovTwy Apelt (cum g*): rovrw ATLZ gi. 

and S.): cf. Arist. Meteor. 11 5. 362° 33 
Tov dvw modov and Hat. I 142 al. 

33 aitidoaito. eiva should be under- 
stood. For the construction cf. X 599 E. 
436A I prox py patov is another 

name for émiOuunrikdy, OTe Oia YpnuaTwv 
baroTa atroTreNobvTat ai ToLavTaL EmGupiaL 
(1X 580 E). 

5 TovTayv fediten refers to the actions 
described in pavOdvouey pev érépw etc. 
TovTw (see cr. z.) can only be defended 
by referring it (with Schneider) ‘‘to the 
subject of the triple predicate 7d @umoe- 
dés, TO Pirouabés, and 76 PidoxpHuatov.”’ 
There is a certain obscurity in this con- 
struction, and tovUTwy éxagra prepares us 
for pavOdvouev pev ETépw, Oumotmcba 
dé etc. better than €xaora alone would do. 
4368 12 tTavrov—épa is the earliest 

explicit statement in Greek literature of 
the maxim of Contradiction; cf. 7heaet. 
188 A, Phaed. 102 E, 103 B, ‘Soph. 230 B 
and infra Xx 602 E. Plato may have been 
led to formulate it in opposition to Hera- 
cliteanism, which was supposed by some 
to be the negation o the principle 
(see Arist. Met. T 3. 10055 24 and 7heaet. 
152 Dff.), or against the Megarian puzzies 

TavT éoTa, Ta yareTA OLopicacbat akiws oyou.” 
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\ 9S , \ aA 

C cicopeOa btu! ov TadTov jv addrAa Treiw. Hiev. Xeorer Oy 0 
>: / 4 

eye, En. 
\ \ ’ x = / 

KaT@ TO avTO apa dSuvator ; 
e /, , «/ Pb? ls 

omoroynowpucba, wn 17H TpotovTes audiaByTHowpLED. 
/ / fa) \ a \ \ 

héyou avOpwrrov éaTnKdTa, KiWovvTa Sé Tas KXElpds TE Kal THY 

¢ / ) x a \ By NGL oer Eotdvat, eitov, kat Kxiveto@at TO avTO aya 
Ovdapas. “Ere toivuy axpuBéotepov 

el yap TLS 

éyoo. 

a / v4 e » ees 4 / \ a c/ > 7 5 
KEeparnv, OTL O AUTOS ETTNKE TE KAL KLVELTAL ALA, OVK AV, OlMaL, 20 

a ¢ an ,’ \ lal \ 

D aktotuev otTw Aéyewv Seiv, ANN OTL TO pév TL! AVTOD EoTHKE, TO 
> A ee i b a) \ a ca) 

ovx ovtTw; OidrTo. OvKxodv Kal ef €Tt padXov 
suet € a+ t t c (fe / 

yaptevTiCovTo 0 TAaUTAa NEywV, KoprfEevoMEVOS ws ol ye TTPOBLAOL 
e e Qn yj ¢/ \ ES Bag) v4 > lal ,’ A / \ 

OAOL EoTATL TE GAKWa Kab KLVOUVVYTAL OTaV eV TO aAUT@ TNEAVTES TO 

be KLVELTAL. 

/ / xX x ” t \ 5] Te) > lal 

KEVTPOV TEPLPEPwWVYTAL, H KAL ANNO TL KUKAM TrEpLLOV EV TH AUTH 25 
n a Tee NK ’ / { \ n 

&Spa TovTO Opa, ovK av amrodexoimea, ws OV KATA TaUTa EavToV 
E \ a U / \ y, + od va \ 

Ta TOLAUTA TOTE MEVOVTMY TE Kal PEpomEev@V,) ara’ hatwev av 

26. dmodexolueda g: dmodexwucda Alz: 

(see RP.7 § 226), or as a counterblast to 
both. Many of the sophistries of the 
Euthydemus turn on the violation of this 
law. In Aristotle’s formula (JZe7. l.c. 
1005 19) mpds Ttavréy does not occur; 
and Hartman would cancel kal mpds 
tavrov here and mpds 76 atré in 436 E, 
on the ground that it means the same as 
kara Tavtév. But assuredly it doés not. 
kara Tavrdév is ‘in the same part of it’ 
as the instances presently cited shew; 
while mpés rairév is ‘relatively to the 
same thing,’ viz. to something other than 
the subject of the proposition. mpds Ta 
aura and kxard tavrd are also both of 
them found in the parallel passage Soph. 
230 B. mpos Tavrdyv covers such cases as 
are adduced in 7heaet. 154 C—155C:; 
six dice are mdelovs mpos TéTTapas, 
é\drrous mpos SWd5exka, but they are not 
évavtia mpos Tavrdév. Cf. VII 5244 ff, 
and see also on 7) kal ely in 437 A. 
436c 15 Mv is not precisely éoriv 

womep @oueba (Stallbaum); for the refer- 
ence is actually to the past, and the past 
tense should be kept in translating it. 
See II 357 Az. and cf. xX 609 B. The 
so-called ‘philosophic imperfect’ gets 
credit for more than it deserves, because 
we are apt to suppose that the past ex- 
cludes the present, which is not always 
true: cf. VI 497 C ”. 

elev by itself in replies is rare. It 
occurs (if the Mss are right) in Sym. 
206 E, Crat. 410 C, Men. 75 Cc. In the 
last two passages, Heindorf (on Craz. l.c.) 

dmodexdueda APTI. 

is inclined to rearrange the speakers ; but 
it is safer, both there and here, to keep 
the traditional: arrangement. See on 
i394; 
436 D 23 yXaptevrifo:ro—Koprpevo- 

pevos may refer to some Megarian quibbles 
on this subject. Zeno’s argument to shew 
that 7 olaTos hepouévn EoTrynkev proceeded 
on a different principle: see Arist. Phys. 
VI g. 239° 30 ff. 

25 4 Kal—Spqa. ‘‘Repetendum ws 
ex praegressis’’ (Stallbaum). 

must understand after rotro ép@ some- 
thing like ws kal roiro éd\ov éornxé Te 
Gua Kai xiwetra. Stallbaum’s view is 
the simpler, and should, I think, be 
preferred. I have accordingly removed 
the comma usually printed after xwodpy- 
TOL, 

26 ws ov—depopévwv. This clause 
has proved a source of great perplexity. 
Schneider suggests that mevdvrwy is a 
partitive genitive, éorf being omitted; 
Stallbaum, that 7a troatra is adverbial, 
like tovovrorpémws; while, according to 
J. and C., ra Trovatra ‘‘is to be taken as 
cognate accusative with the participles.” 
Rather than accept any of these sug- 
gestions, it would, I think, be preferable 
to expunge 7a Towat7a altogether (with 
Ast), or to place it after dodeyoiueda 
(as Gildersleeve suggests, 4. J. Ph. VI 
P- 333 %. 2), or even perhaps to read rdv 
ToovTwy with Richards, although little 
short of a miracle could have corrupted 

I Schneider 
connects dpg with érav: in that case we 
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7” > \ bf / \ \ > e aA \ \ \ \ > \ éyew avta evOu TE Kai Tepipepes EV AUTOS, Kal KATA pev TO EvOD 
< / , +. im \ , / \ be \ \ Le 

éoTaval, ovdau“n yap aTroKNLvEeLW, KaTa O€ TO TrEepLpEepesS KUKAW 
a \ \ > / DI bd 6 ‘ x ? > \ 

30 Kiwweto Oat: dtav b€ THY EvOuwplay 7) els dEELaY 7) Els apLoTEpaV 
A > \ t fa x ? Ae L/ 0 ? »/ / 
» €LS TO TTPOOUEV 1) €lS TO OTTLOVEV EYKALVYI) ALA TEpLpepopevon, 

/ > A ¢e / TOTE OVOALH ETTLY ETTAVAL. Kai op0as ye, pn. Ovdev dpa jas 
a / / > / > \ lal / / f , 

TOY TOLOUTWY NEyOoMEVOY ExTrANEEL, OVSE WAANOV TL TrEiaEL, WS TrOTE 
x \ > \\ x e/ 7) \ \ ] ‘ \ \ ’ \ >? / i@ 437 

(Te dy TO avTo)ov (apa) Kata TO aVTO TpOS TO avTO TavayTia | 7aOoL 
* 3 A 4) Kal ein 7) Kab TromMoeer. A pen lh a OvKcovy éué ye, efn. "AN Gps, 
S\ S ’ Loe BL, es / / \ Si , / 

nv O eyo, va wn avaykalopueba Tracas Tas ToLavTas audiaByTHCELS 
> / \ vA ¢€ , > lal BA 4 

érreEvovtes Kal BeBavovpevoe ws ove adnOets ovoas / pnkiverr, 

¢€ 

i) 

30. 7 eis Seéiay IL: 7 Kal els dekiay A. 2. 
notavit A. 

Tov Towv’TwY to TA TouadTa. The follow- 
ing interpretation, which appears to me 
right, has not, so far as I know, been 
hitherto suggested. savrd goes closely 
with the partitive genitive éavr@y, and is 
a predicate to Ta TowwtTa, which is also 
governed by xara (cf. the familiar usage 
with womep and a preposition in similes, 
e.g. Zheaet. 170A wowep pds Oeods 
éxew rtovs év éxdoras &pxovras etc.: 
see on VIII 553 B). mevovrwy te Kal 
pepouevwy is a genitive absolute. The 
sentence is in every respect an elegant 
and idiomatic piece of Greek, and means: 
‘because such parts, in respect of which 
they both stand still and move on these 
occasions, are different parts of them.’ 
Ta Tovatra—the meaning of which is easy 
to catch after the examples given above 
—forms a welcome preparation for ev6¥d 
Te kal mepipepés in the following clause. 
4365 32 éotiv. I formerly rejected 

this word (with Galen de App. et Plat. 
decr. 1X Vol. Vv p. 799 ed. Kiihn, Her- 
werden, and Flor. U). It is certainly 
more pointed to connect éordva with 
gatuev dv, and Glauco’s kal dp0as ve 
(sc. patuev dv) is easier without éorw. 
But there is not sufficient ground for 
deserting the best Mss. For other ex- 
amples of replies referring to the earlier 
part of the previous sentence see V 
465 E 2. 
437A 2 7 kal ely. I agree with 

Bekker, Schneider, and J. and C. in 
retaining these words, which Galen l.c. 

¢ J ¢ Ud e/ BA > \ lf ofp? 

5 br oBépwevor @S TOUTOU OUTwS ExXoVTOS Els TO Tpodber”’ TpoiwpeD, 
, Sey, YA a a xX / / C, Loe 

\omoNoynoavTes €av ToTe AAAN havh TavTa 7H TaVTH, TayTa Hiv 

kai etm A‘IL: punctis 

also read, and only a few inferior Mss 
(with the majority of editors) omit. If 
the words are spurious, no satisfacto. 7 
theory has yet been advanced to account 
for their presence in the text; certainly 
no scribe is at all likely to have added 
them. A fuller and more emphatic state- 
ment of the maxim is natural enough after 
the emphasis with which the sentence 
opens (ovdév—éxmAnger), and Schneider 
truly observes: ‘‘ obiter et quodam modo 
praeter exspectationem eius” (i.e. Tod 
eiva), ‘‘mentionem fieri adiectum xai 
indicat, quod semel positum mox sine 
offensione repetitur, omissis vero verbis 
7 kai ein ante moijoevey non magis quam 
supra p. 436 B ante mdcxew locum habi- 
turum fuisset.”” ma@oc and romoerev have 
reference to actions, e/y to a state, and 
ein naturally follows wa@o because e.g. 
melous yiyveo@ac (an example of mdc- 
xe) leads up to mAelous ety ar. It should 
also be observed that the meaning of mpés 
70 av7é, which the discussion has not yet 
brought out, is best apprehended in ex- 
amples not of mdcxew or rovetv, but of 
eivac Tavavtia: see 436 B 2. 

GAN” Spws KTA. The usual Greek 
idiom, as shewn for example in d\y6 rh 
kepadny (cf. v 462 C ff.), rests on a psy- 
chological theory which is inconsistent 
with that now proposed by Plato. This 
may be one reason why Plato is at such 
pains to establish and emphasize his 
point. 
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\ ’ x 4 / / ” b] \ / 54 

PSE OUTED EvpBaivovta Nehumeva eveo Oar, AdXa ypn, En, 

TAVTA ToOLELD. 
<} ’ > > \ / a A XIII... *Ap’ ody, |! Hv & eyo, TO emuvevery TO avavevew Kal TO 

(ébiccOal Tivos AaBelv TH arrappetcOar) Kai/Td rpocdyecba TO 
> n_ , hs aA a > , AN ’ / / avTobecicbat, TavtTa Ta TOLA’TAa THY évayTiwvy av addrnroLS Oelns 
y /, y fa] , oe \ / 8 / \ ee 19 

elite Toimpatav elite TAONnUATwY ; (ovdeY yap TAUTN Stoel. Ar’, 
s 0) of 5 > , Ah ee Bas Satya n \ a \ 7 © 6s, Tov évavtiov. Ti odv; nv & eyo: Oubjy Kal Tewhy Kar 

\ Feng § a> _\ r 
dXwS Tas emOumtas, Kal avd TO éOéXNELY Kal TO BovAETOaL, ov TavTA 

a ? ere My NY / \ ” \ a \ ys i [le eee 
TavTa €is exeiva Trou av Oeins Ta-~cidn Ta voV On NeYOErTa ; | otov 
ees ra Ps a \ 3) Sh Ss / ? / 
ael THY TOD éTLOUpMoOdVTOS ruynY OVX TOL Eplet Oat PHaeEts ExEVOV 
ae a oh oy . a A x vy, ae: / ov ay érOupn, 7) TpocayecOat TovTO O dv BovAnTal ob yevéoOan, 

Xx 5 ae / ae a } a \ 
» av Kal’ ocov €Bérdet Ti of ToptcOHvat, Emivevety TODTO TpOS 

r 3 
\ A x a f lo) a QUTIV WOTEP TLVOS EPWTMVTOS, ETOPEYOMEVHV AVTOU THs yEverEews ; 

wv / \ > a an Eywye. Ti dé; TO aBovrety cal pn eOérew pnd ériOupetv ovK 
? A~ 3 A t 2 9 rte ta 

els TO aT@Oely Kal aTeNatvety aT avTns Kal els ATaVTa TavayTia 
> , / a F , 

exeivois Onoouev; Ids | yap ov; Tovtwv 8) ottws éyovTwy 
> fal - 5S n 

-émiOumla@v Te PHoomen eivat etdos, Kal évapyecTaTas avT@Y TOUTMY 
¢ 4 A ON A nv Te Oiipay KaNodpev Kal Hv Tetvar; Dycopev, 7 9 ds. Odvdcoov 

11. ay Baiter: om. codd. Ig. épwrévros All: épdvros A®. 

4378 10 Aafetv has been doubted: 
but see III 407 B 7. 

It adv (see cr. 2.) is better inserted 
after évayriwy than after Oelns (Ast) or 
roadra (Hartman). Stallbaum (who 
formerly read ay @eéns) in his last edition 
acquiesces, like Schneider, in the omis- 
sion of dv; but few will agree with him. 
I have noted the—certain or probable— 
omission of dy in all or the best Mss 

difference between €0éder, ‘is willing,’ 
and BovXerat, ‘wishes,’ is well brought 
out by the contrast between the more 
active process described in mpoodyeo@at 
and the passive assent which émuwevew 
expresses. The point is missed by trans- 
lating (with J. and C.) ‘beckons this with 
a nod towards herself’: it is merely ‘nods 
assent to this in reply to herself.’ One 
part of the soul asks, and the other 

in Phaed. 62 C, 109 E, Euthyd. 291 E(?), 
Rep. V 457 D, VII 516 E, VIII 558 D, 
where the omission is lipographical; also 
in Phaed. 728, Euthyd. 281, Crat. 
389 E, 409 A, Alc. 1 132 B, 133 E, Soph. 
266 A, Phil. 478, H. Mai. 295A. Some- 
times (as occasionally after piv) the 
omission is perhaps a poetical touch: see 
my note in C7. Rev. IV p. 103. 

14 kal av. Krohn (77. St. p. 57) 
presses ad too much when he says that 
é0é\ew and BovAecMa are definitely re- 
presented as not belonging to the category 
of émi@uuiat. Plato expresses no opinion 
on this point; for av, ‘also,’ merely marks 
the introduction of two new terms. 
437c 18 @é\e—épwtavtos. The 

answers, the psychological process being 
compared to a kind of dialectic or ques- 
tion and answer inside the soul: see 
III 400 D z. and cf. Isocr. Antid. 256. 
For the confusion of ép@vros and épw- 
T@vTos—é€poyrTos is found in several MSs— 
cf. [Zvrast.] 132 D, and Euthyphr. 14 C. 
With the analysis of desire in this passage 
cf. Phil. 34 © ff. 

21 am aitys. dd abris Hartman 
(with Vind. E only), but dedavvew is 
active, not middle. The actions are 
described as though by a spectator ad 
externo. 
437 D 23 émOupiov: a defining 

genitive. For efdos see III 402 C 2. 
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Nai. ’Ap’ obv, ca? dcov diva 
> / Me ” A @ / A A 

€OTL, TAEOVOS AV TLVOS 7) OV AéyoueV eTrLOvpLa ev TH ux ein; 
e > / > \ vw i / “A * mAs ~ lal otov ipa eat SApa apa ye Oeppiod wotod'} >uypod, 4) TWoAdOD 

A 5 7 EN Naren s / a \ 
7) OMYOUV, Kal EvL AOY@ ToLOD TLVOS TMMaATOS; 7) eav péV TLS 

/ al / n \ a lal 

Oepporns TO Sires tpoaH, THY! TOU ruypod ériOupiay TpoaTrapé- 
he 24 \ od \ n a U 

Your av, éav dé ruyporns, THY TOD Bepwod; €av Se ia TANOOUS 
, \ / a \ la la) \ 

Tapovaliay TokAn 9 Sia 7H, THY TOD TOANOD TapéEeTaL, Eav Se 
iy \ Ae fa iar (Ce eee n > , ao. / 
odLYyN, THY TOD OALyoU; avTO de TO Suny Ov-pn TOoTE AAXOV YyévnT AL 

26. 7 ov Ast: mov AMIE: 7 ov 
év 6Alyw codd. 

25 ap ovv KtA. This discussion 
(down to 438 E) is apparently regarded 
by Susemihl (Gen. Entw. 11 pp. 163 f.) as 
unnecessary for the immediate purposes 
of the argument, but it is not so. Plato’s 
object is to remove a difficulty which 
might be felt in holding that desire is 
restrained, and that by the AoyoreKdr. 
Why should thirst be restrained? an ob- 
jector might ask. You yourself, Socrates, 
hold that (1) desire is always of the good ; 
consequently (2) thirst is always the desire 
of good drink, and (3) is therefore always 
good. See 438 A, where the gist of the 
objection is contained. Socrates would 
reply: The fallacy lurks in (2), for ‘good’ 
drink is ambiguous. If ‘good’ drink 
means drink which desire ¢himks good, 
then (2) is true; if it means drink which 
is in reality good, (2) is not true. Desire 
cannot know what is good. We must 
therefore amend (2) by omitting ‘good,’ 
for in reality it is sometimes good and 
sometimes bad to drink. To what then 
is the final appeal? To the NoyoreKov. 
It is this which decides on each occasion 
whether it is really good or bad to drink, 
and gives or refuses its assent accordingly 
(439 C). Bosanquet takes a somewhat 
similar view (Companion p. 154). See 
also notes on 438 A. 

27 otov Sipa—puxpot. ‘Thus thirst 
is thirst—of hot drink, is it, or of cold ?’ 
For the genitive with diya (which 
Richards doubts) cf. 439 A. The re- 
petition of diva is like that of émuornun 
in 438 C, and makes the statement formal 
and precise. 
437 E 29 wWvxpotd—Oeppod. Her- 

mann transposes these words and is 
followed by Stallbaum, Baiter, and others. 
‘‘ Palmaria emendatio,” cries Stallbaum; 
whereas J. and C. hold that it ‘‘makes 

A’: q worov g. 28. évi \doyw Cornarius : 

nonsense of the passage.” It is not at 
first sight quite easy to decide between 
these conflicting views. The words éay 
uév Tis—mpoomapéxotr’ av clearly mean 
that the desire of cold drink is due to 
thirst pus heat, i.e. thirst supplies the 
desire of drink, and the heat present in 
the thirst supplies in addition (poo7apé- 
xowr’ dv) the desire of cold: see also on 
Tov 6€—mpooyryvipeva below. This is in 
harmony with common sense and also 
with the theory of Zys. 215 E émiOupety 
yap Tov Towovrov (sc. évavtiov) éxacrTor, 
aN’? od Tod opmolov. Td pev yap Enpodv 
vypov, TO 6€ Puxpdv Bepmwod xrH.: cf. 
also Symp. 186 B. But éav d€—zod\d7 7 
diva 7 seems to proceed on the opposite 
or homoeopathic principle. The presence 
of m\700s produces a desire not for its 
opposite but for itself. The solution of 
the difficulty is to be found in the different 
character of the notions @epudrys and 
mwAHOos. Oepudoryns is something distinct 
from diwos, though superadded to it, for 
which reason Plato does not use the 
expression Oepudv divos; whereas 7A7Gos 
is in reality mwAH@os divns, and moAd\y 
dia, as experience shews, desires much 
drink. The common sense point of view 
is taken by Plato throughout, and is 
expressly justified by him in 438 E ov tu 
héyw ws olwy av H, Towaira Kai éorw. 
For these reasons I heartily agree with 
the Oxford editors. Hermann’s proposal 
is a product of the inveterate tendency to 
suppose that wherever we turn in Plato 
we rub against the theory of Ideas; but 
the use of mapovola here (in spite of 
Peiper’s Ontol. Pl. pp. 602 ff., Zeller? 11 
I, p- 560 2., and many other critics) is 
not metaphysical, but logical, and 7A#Oos 
is certainly not an Idea in this passage. 
See on this point 438 B, 438 C zz. 

E 
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5 , xX La / > fal / \ i \ an 

emlOuuia 7) ovTeEp maoercey, ot hd ct I 

ad sopgmanig 

éxaotou 00 méguner, Tod dé Toiov % Tolov Ta Mpooryuyvopera. 

Oitas, pn, avTn ve n eda EXATTN Binet povov 

438 | Myrou tus, nv S eye, aoxértous uas dvtas PopuByon, ws ovdeis 

A 

B 0 Tavta Néyov. 

ae al > \ fa) lal \ ’ 7 ’ \ a 

ToToU eTLOupeEl, AAAA YPNOTOU TOTOD, Kal OV GiTOV, aAAa ypHaTOD 
a ? a A ° > 5 / 

alrov' TavTes yap dpa TOV ayalorv eriOvpovow, e ody 1) diva 
> re a , na oN if / »? ” aan N 
emiOupia EoTL, YPNTTOV AV ElN ELTE THMATOS ELTE AAXOV OTOV EOTLV 

vy \ 7 4 Puce , 
Iows yap av, pn, Soxot Te réyeuv eg E 

"AAG pevros, nv & eye, doa y €otl Tovadrta | ola 

4 / 

émiOupia, Kab al AddAaL OUTM. 

- Elva TOU, Ira poev Towa ATTA ToLov TLVOS éoTLy, @S éot SoxKel, TH 

Ov« 

éuabes, Ebnv, OTL TO petfov ToLovTov éaTLv oiov Twos Eivat meEtCov ; 

© alta éxacta avtTod éxaoTou pavon. Ovr eee én. 

Ilavu ye. 
U > + 

jToAv édatTovos. nyap; Nai. 

33 avTod maéparos: ‘merely of drink’ 
)( much drink, cold drink, etc. Cf. VIII 
559 A avrov alrov te kal bYov. For 
kal a® «xr. Herwerden would expect 
kal avrO <7O> TewHv <atTod> Bpw- 
waros. Further specification than Plato 
gives is unnecessary, for Td mewhy as 
well as atrd 7d divos is subject to ov 
bh =mrore—ovd7rep mepuKev. The voice 
pauses slightly after mew7v. 

35 Tov St —Trpoo-yryvopeva.: as €.g. 
Gepudrns, where it mpooyiyverar TH diwer 
(cf. E above), is the desire of Puxpod, 
Wuxporns of Gepuot. The type of desires 
illustrated by the desire of puxpdv mama 
appears to Plato composite and not 
simple. 
438A 1 yprro has been doubted, 

and is not, apparently, elsewhere so used 
in Plato (Kugler de part. roi etc. p. 11), 
though often in Tragedy. Here too it 
strikes, I think, a lofty note ‘ Wherefore 
let not any’ etc. @opuBjo7n is also highly 
dramatic. All this parade is affected 
because it is a deduction from one of 
his own favourite commonplaces which 
Socrates is about to parry: see next 
note. 

3 Wavres yop KTA. yap dpa—a rare 
combination—occurs also in Prot. 315 D, 
Symp. 205 B (according to Ven. T, but 
the Bodleian reads yap), Laws 6098 D. 
dpa indicates that the objector is quoting 
another man’s view (II 358 C z.), and 
the doctrine that all men desire the 
good was in point of fact a common- 
place in the Platonic school. See for 

> A a) ~ 
Ovxovyv Tov éXaTTOVOS ; Nai. “To 8€ ye ond petfov 

-) > 5 \ \ \ a \ Ap’ odv Kai TO mote petfov troté 

example Gorg. 468 A, Men. 77 C ff, 
Symp. 204E and Rep. II 413 A, VI 505 D. 
Here, as always, Socrates would of course 
concede that all men desire the good; 
but we need the Aoyorexdv in each act 
of desire to specify what the good really 
is (437 D z.). Moreover, according to 
our present theory, the desire of good 
drink is the product of ¢wo desires, viz. 
(1) thirst or the desire of drink, and 
(2) the desire of good. That (2) is in 
a certain sense universal, does not alter 
the fact that the two desires are logically 
distinct. See on tov d¢—mpocyyvopeva 

437 E. 
438 B 8 aita tkacra. adra is 

ipsa, i.e. by themselves, alone, without 
qualification: cf. avra—pdva abrdv povwv 
in D and avrod maparos etc. 437 E. 
Plato now proceeds to establish the 
universality of his rule. It is obvious 
that the reasons for believing the rule 
true of émi@uuia are confirmed if we can 
shew that it is true universally. The 
phraseology of this passage —-m\7Oovus 
mapovola, avTa Exacta, av’T) émuTHun— 
is no doubt interesting for the light which 
it throws on the origin of the terminology 
adopted in the Theory of Ideas (cf. vi 
507 B z.): but we could make no greater 
mistake than to suppose that Plato is 
here speaking of hypostasized Ideas. Cf. 
Pfleiderer Zur Losung etc. p. 19. 

Q TO petLov—petfov. Cf. (with Stall- 
baum) Charm. 168 B ff., where the nature 
of relative notions is similarly defined : 
also Gorg. 476 B ff. 

35 
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"AdAa Ti 

Kai ra mdelw 6%) mpos Ta €hatT@ | Kal Ta OiTTAACLA C 

3 f \ I 2 val > / » / ENATTOVOS, KAL TO EaOpevoy pElCoy EcopevoU EXATTOVOS ; 
4 SS 99 of 

Hnv; 7 0 Os. 
\ ome 2 \ / \ a ‘ = y ‘ 

mMpos TA nuloea Kal TaVYTa Ta ToL\avTAa, Kal av BapUvTEepa Tpos 
/ \ / \ \ bu \ ” 4 ) \ 

eouipierepa kal OarTw mpos (Te pa orepa Kal €TL YE TA efifie 

pos Ta Yuxpa Kal TAVTA TA TOUTOLS Ssoue dp" ovx oUTWS exer 

Ilavu fice ovv. Tt dé Ta TWept Tas emia Tijpas 5 oux o AUTOS Tpomos § 

ETLTTHUN pev AUTH baOnuaTos avTOD émLaTHUN éaTiVv, 7 TOV by 
al a x / ‘ W lal \ 

de0 Octvat THY errLaoTH UNV, ETLOTH UN O€ TLS KAL TOLA TLS TOLOD TLVOS 
\ / / be \ / & | , 3 6? > / bp] / 

Kat TLVOS. ee € TO Tovovoe: | ovK, emrELdy OiKlas épryactias D 

eTLoTH UN eryEVETO, OLNVEYKE TOV AAAWV eee ies @aTEe oiKobomiKy 

Ti pny; 

Nai. 

KANOHvat ; "Ap OU TO TOLa TLS ELVAL, ola eT épa, aig 
an ” 

TOV AAAWDV; Ovxovv aan TTOLOU TLWOS, Kal auTn Told 
> / \ (ae) e/ / \ > an v7 

TLS EYEVETO; KAL AL ANAL OUTW TEYVAL TE KaL ETTLOTH aL; *~KoTLY 

OUTM. 

XIV. Todto toivuv, ny & éyo, babs pe TOTe Bovrec Bar r€yeLv, 

el dpa vov éuabes, 6TL doa éotiv ota eivai Tov, avTa pev pova 
aUT@V MoveY éoTiv, TOY O€ TOLOVY TLVOV | qroud aTTa. 
ae 0s, olwy dv 7, TovadTa Kal Saar os! ‘dpa Kal TOV Dryvewwov 
Kal VOTWOOY 1) Soo 2 DyLenyy Kal voowsns Kal Tov KaKey Ka 

HERES 

emlornwn, GQNXXNA ToLOD TLVOS, TOUTO O Hy 

TOV ae ae Kab GN érrevdy) ove avtod obmep 
ae 

emiaritin éoTly éyéveTo 

20. oikias Hg: oiketas AIl. 

Kat ov TLE 

438c 15 ta Bpadvrepa. Stallbaum 
and others read Bpadirepa without the 
article (on slight Ms authority), but 
praestat lectio difficilior. Cf. etre éyyelwv 
elre TGV (Ywy VI 491 D. Td is certainly 
not wrong, and the variety of expres- 
sion is pleasing: ‘and heavier also to 
lighter, and swifter to that which is 
slower—do they not stand to one another 
in this relation?’ i.e. such that if Bapvrepa, 
for example, is qualified, xov@érepa is 
qualified too. 

18 émortrypy pev avTT. “Knowledge 
and nothing more,’ as opposed to know- 
ledge plus some specification, e.g. astro- 
nomical knowledge, literary knowledge 
etc. It is interesting and instructive to 
study Parm. 134 A ff. side by side with 
this passage. There atrh émictjun has 
for its object ris 6 éorw adnOea, i.e. the 
Ideas; here we do not soar so high, for 
pwadjparos av’rod is only ‘learning and 
nothing more’ )( e.g. physical learning, 

classical learning, etc. 
438 D 20 émedy—KAnOqvar. Plato’s 

theory is very clearly conceived. oixodo- 
pukh émioTHn is a combination of atry 
éemiaTHun and oikodouia: émis7Hun cor- 
relates with ud@nua, oixodouia with oikias 
épyacia, so that émiorHun olxodopuxy is 
éemioTHUN oikias é€pyaclas pwabhuaros: it 
is therefore molov tués (i.e. in this case 
oixodoucxod) wabnuaros. Cf. note on 
TOU d€—m pooyiryvouueva in 437 E. 
438 E 29 Tov vyeVvev Kal vorw- 

Sav. If we carry the analysis less far 
than Plato, we can still make the added 
determinants the same by saying that 
larpikn émiotHun is of lar puxdy udOnua. 
But this will not suit with xaxy, for ‘bad 
knowledge ’ is not ‘knowledge of bad 
things’; nor does it—in many cases— 
apply to desires. Cf. 437 Ez. 

31 avrTod otmep—éortiv: i.e. uadjpua- 
Tos avTov. avrov is emphatic and con- 
trasted with rood rivds. 
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id \ \ a \ / / \ 2 NN / Q \ 

bytevov Kal vora@bes, Tota by Tis cuvéBn Kal avTn yeverPat, Kat 
a } ee! > / / BI / : e XO : a fa AXA 

TOUTO avTHY éTolnoev MNKETL ETLATHUNV ATAWS KadEicFal, ara 
nr nr / 5] /, 7 7 7 

TOD ToLOD TLVOS TPOTTyEVOMEVOU LATPLKND. Epadov, bn, Kai por 35 
a \ / 5 Tr 3 ’ ? ’ , 

439 Soxet ows Exerv. To dé 62 Sinpos, jv S eye, ov | TovT@v Onoes 
: rn an / / \ / / 7 

s, | TOV TLWVOS ElvaL TOUTO OTrEP éotiv—éare dé dyntrov Sinvos—; “Eywye 
a / / / 

7 & Os* mo@patos ye. OvxKodv To.od pév Tivos Tw@maToS TroLOY 
5 Lal 14 >} / la 

Te Kal dirvos, Siipos 8 odv QUTO OUTE TOANOD OUTE OALYOV, OUTE 
> la »” fa) Sue: e._\ , rn Ii > 5) 9 rn / 

adyabod ove KaKod, OVS Evl NOy@ TroLOd TLVOS, ANN aVTOV T@pmaTOS § 

Tob dupavtos 
vA +) Lal 

dpa  wuxn, Kal” doov Supp, oVK AXXO TL BovAETAL 1) TLELV, Kal 

Afrov 6. 
/ > Xi > / n v4 7 > 5] A ” > n 

moté Te auTny avOérKer Sup@aayv, ETEpov av TL EV AUTH Ein aUTOV 

/ “i \ “ povov avo dios wépuxev; Llavtamact pev ovv. 

/ | > / \ ba fal ¢ A O > A ” 

B rovtou ! dpéyerat kal émt TovTo oppa. UKODY El 4 

fal an ee (v4 @ fs > \ \ an ’ \ 5 / “he 

Tov OupavTos Kal dyovTos WoTep Onpiov eri TO Tuety; OU yap 62, 10 
i a ’ rn \ eM. 5) , 

paper, TO Ye AUTO TO AVTO EavTOU Trepl TO a’TO awa TavavTia 
/ ’ \ 5 df 5 an , 3 A 

mpoatrer. Ov yap obv. “Qomrep ye, vipat, ToD To€oTov ov Karas 
an f lat ’ Qn / \ 

exes NEyerv, OTL avTOvU Gua al yelpes TO TOFoY aTwUobrTai TE Kat 
’ / A ? / a 

MpogéAKovTal, GAN OTL AAAH pev_ aTwOodca yelp, ETEpa SE 1) 

5. ovd évi vel ovdé evi Hg: ovdert AI. g. avry A7Il: éavry Al. 
10. Onpiov RH: Onpiov Allg. 12. mpdrre. Ast: mparro ATI g. 

36 6 8& 8x Sipos ktA. Here begins 
the application of the argument on 
Relativity. 

439 A 1 ov TOUTwY KTX.: i.g. ov 
Ojnoets TO Siwos elvae TovTo, Siep éaTi, 
TovTwy Tay Twds sttim esse id, quod est, 

inter ea S. tanguamt unum eorum, quae 
alicuzus sunt (Schneider). We must, 
I think, acquiesce in this interpretation, 
if the text is sound; but there is grave 
difficulty in taking eivac twice over, as 
Schneider virtually does (‘is that which 
it is, and is one of,’ etc.). I am strongly 
inclined to think that Plato wrote ov vov- 
tuv Onoes THY TiWds, <Kal Tids> elvac 
TovTo Omep éoriy kTA. With this emenda- 
tion the meaning is: ‘ Well now, about 
thirst, will you not place it in this category 
of things relative, and hold that it is what 
it is—that is, of course, thirst—relatively 
to something? Yes, said he, relatively 
todrink.’ ra tivési.e. ‘ the things relative 
to something’ for ‘ the category of things 
relative,’ is further explained in kal rivos 
—Orep éorlv. é@ywye answers the first 
part of Socrates’ question, and raéuarés 
vyve the second. For other views on this 
passage see App. III. 

4 8Shpos 8 otv KTA. 8 ofy=‘how- 
ever,’ as in I 337. The reading 0’ ad 
(g and some other inferior MSs) is un- 
pleasantly cacophonous before avré. 
4398 10 ovydp Syj—mpdtre. See 

cr.m. Ast’s emendation mpdrre: is prefer- 
able to inserting &v or changing 67 to dp 
(with Schanz). The particle 67 could ill 
be spared. The infinitive rparrev is read 
by Galen (de Hipp. et Plat. decr. V p. 488 
ed. Kiihn) and two inferior Mss. Those 
who retain the Ms reading suppose that 
dv is carried on from @repoy dy ein; but 
the instances cited in support (I 352 E, 
II 360 C, 382 D, III 398 A) are very much 
easier than this. epi rd avré refers of 
course to the object of the action in 
question: w@ua for instance in a case 
of thirst. Note that Plato betrays a sense 
of the unity of soul when he uses the 
expressions avtiv—diWaoav, and 76 ye 
avrd—mpadrre. So also in D below @ 
Aoylfera sc. y Yux7. See on 435 4 ff. 

13 avrov. See 428Az. The illus- 
tration, as Bosanquet conjectures, may 
haye been suggested by Heraclitus’ rraXiv- 
Tpotos apuovin bxworep TOEOV Kal vpns 
(fr. 45 Byw.). 
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Ilorepov 67 Popév 
Kai para xy, &dn, 

/ | / \ ics ” 

mpocayouevn. | Ilavtamaci pev odv, &dn. 
” tA lal ,’ ,’ / lal 

Tivas éoTiv OTE SupavTas ovK €OéreW TLEiV; 
\ \ / = TOXAOUS Kal TodAdKLS. Tt odv, Epyny eys, hain Tis av TovTwY 

/ b] b) lal nw A lal lal lal 

Tepl; OVvK evelval ev EV TH A~uYH AVTOV TO KEdEVOV, EvEivat OE 
\ al a ” x \ fal rn / ”/ 

TO KWAVOV TLELY, AXXO OV KAaL KpaTOUY TOU KEdEVOVTOS; *Kporye, 
” é A a , 5 , \ \ A \ lal bd / 

Edy, SoKel. p ovv ov TO fev KWAVOY TA TOLAUTA eyyVyVETaL, 
c/ > / > n | \ be A \ ¢/- é \ 

OTav éyylyyntal, €k oyiopov, | Ta S€ AyovTa Kal EXKOVTA bia 
\ 

Ov 67 
> / 5S f © 

adoyws, nv 0 éyo, aEiwoouev avta SiTTa Te Kal ETEpA AAAAWY 

/ 

TAaOnpwaTwOY TE KAaL VoonmaTaY Tapayiyvetat; Paiverat. 

=p. \ \ ae i \ ff lal nm 

ELVaL, TO MEV @ NOYLEETAL NOYLOTLKOY TPOTayopEvOVTES THS WuyX7s, 
TA oe Kon PEL fa) \ a \ Ps A \ \ \ AAX > Q / 

0 0€ @ Epa TE Kal TrELVH Kal Oi Kai TEpL Tas adXas E7rLOvpLas 
/ ’ If ; 

emTontal adoyiaTov TE Kal éTLOupNTLKOV, TANPOTE@YV TIVMY Kal 
a a ¢ a ” > 5) el | x ¢ / 28’ y CA 
noovev etatipov. OvK, arr etxotas,! Edn, nyoiwed av ovTas. 

21. 

439 c 16 ovx eédew: ‘refuse’: cf. 
infra 76 KwAtoy—xk paTovyv Tov KeXevorTos. 
So also Bosanquet ‘ decline to drink.’ 

18 évetvarSé. The repetition of évetvar 
with pév and 6é has almost the force of a 
conjunction: cf. Phaed. 83 A amdrns pmév 
MeoTH 1 La TOV dupadtrov oKéfis, dwarns 
dé 7 dua Tav wrwv. It is quite unneces- 
sary to insert xai after dé (with Ast and 
Hartman). For the verbal play in xedetdov 
—kwh)iov cf. I11 406 B 2. 

21 Stav éyylyvntat.—rapaylyverar. 
See cr. x. The present éyyiyvynrat is, 
I think, necessary, and the corruption 
{through éyylvynrat) easy enough. é7av 
éyyévnrat could scarcely mean éxdorore, 
which is the meaning here required. The 
subject to éyyiyvyrat is 76 Kwrvov. It is 
not hinted that ‘all men have not right 
reason’ (J. and C.), but only that there 
is not on every occasion a conflict between 
reason and desire. See 431 Cand 437Dz. 
Reason readily acquiesces when it is good 
to gratify desire. ta—@yovra kal E\kovTa 
is translated by Jowett ‘that which bids 
and attracts’: but dyovra is said like dyor- 
Tos in 439 B and €éAkovra is ‘dragging.’ 
The plural should also be retained in the 
translation, otherwise ra &yovra may be 
identified with the émiuuntixov, which 
would be a mistake, for the appetitive 
part of soul is certainly not produced by 
madnuara of any kind. ra dyovra kat 
é\xovra are in reality ‘impulses leading 
and dragging’ the soul, impulses en- 

eyylyvnra coniecit Schneider: éyyévnrac codd. 27. éTatpov II: érepoy A. - 

gendered by ‘particular conditions and 
diseases’ (not ‘passive states’ or ‘passion,’ 
etc. with the English translators), i.e. in 
other words by abnormal bodily states 
favourable to desires, as for example 
fevers etc.: cf. Phzl. 45 A,B. These 
impulses are no doubt special instances 
of the action of éri@upyrixov, but should 
be distinguished from the appetitive prin- 
ciple itself. 
439D 24 Aoyorudy. The gidd- 

codoy of II and III shewed itself in moral 
rather than in intellectual relations: see 
Il 376B 2. Royorixév, though as yet 
directed only to moral questions, is in- 
tellectual more than moral. Intellect 
gradually asserts its predominance over 
will until in Books VI and vi1 it achieves 
its final triumph. Cf. 439 E, 441 E 27. 
439 E—441 Cc There is also a third 

element or part of soul, that which we call 
the element of Spirit. Lt ts distinct from 
the Appetetive element, with which, in- 
deed, it frequently contends. ts function 
zs to support the Rational part of the soul, 
In a man of noble character the spirited 
element 1s quiescent or the reverse in 
accordance with the commands of Reason. 
Lt must not however be identified with 
Reason ; for it ts present in children and 
the lower animals, whereas Reason ts not. 
Homer also recognises that the two elements 
are distinct. 
439 Eff. The analogy between the 

righteous city and the righteous soul is 

D 

E 
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Tadta pev toivuv, qv & eyo, dvo ipiv wpicOw eidn ev Wuy7 
, Be \ \ \ a a 

évovta* TO dé 62) TOU Ousod Ka 
3 e / TOUTWY TOTEépw av Ein OmoduéEs ; 

OupntiKe. 

e 4 / / XK 

© Oupovmeba TroTepoyv TpLToOV, 7) 
& 

” ” ate n 9 
lows, en, TO ETEPW, TH ETL- 

/ tes / 

"ANN, Hv O eyo, ToTe akovcas TL TLICTEVM TOUTE, 
, of UA / @s apa Acovtios 0 AyANaiwvos aviov éx Lleipacéws bd TO Bopevov 

an an / / vA 

TELXOS EKTOS, aicOopueEvos VEeKpovs Tapa T@ Snwiw KELpévous, Awa 

continued throughout this section. It 
should be noted however that the parallel 
is no longer quite exact. The difference 
between @uuoedés and Aoyorixov in the 
soul is greater than that between auxi- 
liaries and rulers in the State: for the Xo- 
y.orixév is not a select part of the @uuoe- 
dés—as the rulers are of the soldiers—but 
something generically distinct from it. 
Otherwise the analogy holds (with the 
reservations mentioned on 435 A). Cf. 
Steinhart Z7znlectung p. 192 and Susemihl 
Gen. Entw. 11 p. 166. 
439E 29 1d 8é 84 Tod Ovpod KrX. 

Hitherto @uuoerdés has been chiefly the 
source of courage and the natural anti- 
thesis of giddcopov (II 375 A ff., III 
416. D, 4if ¢j). Ft now enters on a 
wider sphere as the ally of Aoyorixdr, 
and becomes, thus far, more intellec- 
tual, as Krohn points out: note also 
the 696) d6ga of 430 B. Its ethical con- 
notation is also intensified; for it is 
not now simply spirit, but the sentiment 
of moral indignation at everything evil— 
‘ein edler Unwille iiber alles Schlechte” 
(Krohn //. St. p. 55)—everything which 
tends to destroy the moXtreia év juty. It 
becomes in short, as Brandt (Zur Entwick. 
d. Pl. Lehr. v. d. Seelentheilen p. 18) says 
truly enough though ponderously, ‘‘ leiden- 
schaftlicher Selbsterhaltungs- und Selbst- 
vervollkommnungstrieb.”” Cf. Simson der 
Begriff der Seele bet Plato p. 110, and 
see also on II 375 A. 

30 tows Ktr. The Avnrov eidos Yuxis 
of the 7zyzaeus includes both the @uuoedés 
and the émiduynrixdv: see 69 C ff. and 
cf. Pol. 309 Cc. Similarly in the Phaedrus 
the two lower faculties are figured as 
the two horses, and the highest as the 
charioteer of the soul’s chariot (253 D): 
cf. Simson l.c. p. 109 2x. 

31 tmTote—tovTw. The antecedent of 
ToUTw iS TL: ‘having once heard some- 
thing I trust to this,’ i.e. ‘I rely on an 
incident which I once heard.’ miorevw 
means that he relies on it for a proof; 

and ws dpa goes with dkovcas. So 
Schneider correctly explains the Greek. 
The precise force of mustevw rovT@ has, 
I think, been missed by most of those 
who have suspected corruption. For re 
there have been various conjectures: é7u 
(Madvig), épre (Liebhold 77. Jahrb. 1888 
p- Ito), twos (Zeller Archiv f. Gesch. 
d. Phil. 11 p. 694)—all superfluous, and 
the first two very weak; while Campbell 
suggests that od has dropped before mic- 
Tevw, taking rovrw to refer to Glauco’s 
suggestion. But in that case todro would 
be necessary. 

32 Aedvrios. ‘Ad hunc Leontium 
elusque insanam cupiditatem spectat de- 
pravatissimus Theopompi comici Kazn- 
Aiéwy locus” (Herwerden J/xz. N.S. XI 
p- 346). The fragment is emended by 
Kock (Com. Att. ” Frag. I p. 739) into 
Aewrpopidns 6 Tpiuvews (trium librarum 
homo, i.e. levissimus) AcovTip | evxpws TE 

gaiverar xapiers 0 worrep vexpos. Bergk 
was the first to connect the two pas- 
sages. 

um@o—éxTos: ‘close to the outer side 
of the North wall.’ Cf. (with Stall- 
baum) Lys. 203 A Tiv éw Teixous br’ 
avro To Tretxos. The North wall was 
the outer of the two walls connecting 
Athens with the Piraeus; the other, or 
South wall, was called 7d 61a -péoou 
Tetxos, because it lay between the Bopeov 
and the @adnpixov, which connected 
Athens and the Phalerum. See Gorg. 
455 E and the other authorities cited by 
Milchhofer Schriftquellen zur Topographie 
von Athen pp. CXIII ff., and Curtius u. 
Kaupert Atlas von Athen Bl. 1. 

33 Tapd—Ketpevous : ‘lying by’ or 
‘near the executioner’; not of course 
‘at the executioner’s’ as has been sug- 
gested. When seen by Leontius, the 
hangman was engaged in throwing the 
bodies into the pit (6pvyua or Bdpabpor, 
from which he was often’called 6 é7i s. 
mpos TW dpvyuatt). The Bdpafpor into 
which the bodies of executed criminals 
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\ > lal , lal +/ \ 9 / \ , / id / 

pev locity érvOupol, dua b€ ab ducyepaivor Kal amrorpétot EavTor, 
\ / Vf / \ jd / , 9 ¢ \ 

Kab TEWS MAYOLTO Te Kal TalpakadUTTOLTO, KpaTovpEVos 8 ovV U7rd 440 
n b] / te \ ] \ \ \ \ 

THs émlOupias SueAKVaas Tors oPOarpovs TpocdpapyoVv Tpos TOvS 
/ b] \ € a »” 5S / , / lal Qn 

vexpovs, ldov byiv, pn, ® Kakodaipoves, euTrrANTOnTE TOU KadOd 
/ ” ” \ > / a Ld ” ¢ / 

Geapatos. “Hxovoa, épn, cai avtos. Ovdros pevtor, epny, o Novos 
te \ >] \ an : ae lal > / td ” vn 

5 onpalver THY Opynv Toremety evioTre Tails émiOvpiats ws Addo bv 
” / / ” 

ad\rAw. Xnpaiver yap, Epn. 
a n ds 

XV. Odxody kai adrr0ft, Efnv, TOANAXOD aicPavopueba, STav 
if 4 \ x \ > @ / | 6 lal “ae 

BialwvtTat Twa Tapa Tov Aoytopov eTriGupiat, | NoLCopodYTAa TE B 
CN Xi Q I. fal B o Z b ¢€ A \ 4 ) 5 

avTov Kat Ovpotpevov TO Bralopéevm ev avT@, Kal{worep dvoiv 
/ el / / \ \ al 

otactabovtow Evppayov TO Oyo yuyvoyevov Tov Oupov Tod 
‘ la / \ e lal IA : 

| rovovTov; Tats 6 émOupiars AUTO KOLYwWYnTAVTA, AipovYTOS NOYoU 

35 

1 fe) 

pn Sely avTeTpaTTey, oiwai oe ovK av hava yevopévou Tote év 

GavT® TOU ToLOVTOU aicbécOat, oipat O ovd ev GX. OU pa 

tov Aia, épn. Tt Oé; Hv & éya:! btav tis olntas adixeiv, ody C 

Sow av yevvaloTepos 7, ToTo’TM xTTOv SvvaTtar dpyitecOar Kal 
TELV OV 

15 
\ € a \ + ¢ lal lal / f id > 

Kal plyov Kal Addo OTLOUY THY TOLOVTwY TdcYwV UT 
a x ” LA a a Le..' / by 1f)/ ov av olntat dikaiws TadTa Spay, Kal, 0 Aéyw, ovK eOEreL 
a a / ¢ / ed a 

Tpos TOUTOY avTOD éyeiperOar o Ouyos; “AdmOH, edn. Ti 5é; 
€KELVOU, 

gavT@ (vel ceavr~) AlZg: éavr@ A?II. D3: 

were thrown, was a deep ravine outside 
the walls, inthe deme Ketpuddar. Leontius 
would pass near it, just before entering 
the city (probably by the MeNrides mUAar): 
see Curtius u. Kaupert l.c. Bl. 11. The 
place is still pointed out to visitors to 
Athens on the western declivity of the 
Hill of the Nymphs. For the ancient 
authorities see Milchhofer l.c. pp. I—II. 
Various suggestions have been made for 
Snuiw. Valckenaer’s dnmelw is a coinage 
of his own, and otherwise objectionable ; 
Avkelw (also Valckenaer) is topographic- 
ally impossible, and so is Avoweiw (Hem- 
sterhuis), if it has anything to do with the 
Avounis midn. The explanation which 
I have given seems also to have been 
held by Milchhofer, for he quotes the 
present passage among the authorities 

for the BapaOpov. 
440 A 3 ® Kakodaipoves. 

found you !’ 
5 Hv opyyv. g reads Tov @uudy, 

which Ast and others have preferred. 
But, as Schneider observes, épyy is to 
Ouuds, as émiduplac to émiOvyntixov. If 

‘Con- 

anger fights with desire, the source of 
anger, Ouuoedés, must be different from 
that of desire, ériOupntixov. This is the 
whole moral of the anecdote, which is 
intended to establish the difference be- 
tween @uuoedés and émifuunrixoy only, 
not also AoytoriKor. 
440B 11 Tais 8 émOupiats KrA. 

avtov is Tov Ouuov. dvTimparrew ‘ad 
singularem aliquam actionem referendum 
est, quam ratio suscipere eaque in re sibi 
repugnare prohibeat, quasi dictum sit: 
Mn Oely Te wpdtTew Kal TotTo dpévra 
avrimparrew” (Schneider). The words 
yevouévou Tov Towvrov refer to tTais— 
kowwvyjoavTa. The anacoluthon is an 
easy one. Plato means merely that duuds 
does not unite with the desires against 
the reason. For aipotvros \éyou cf. x 
604 C z. On other views on this passage 
consult App. Iv. 
440c 15 bc0w—. The restriction 

will be noted. It is not of yervato. who, 
as the saying is, hate those whom they 
have injured. 
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ed > a , Ge A ? > / A \ / dtav abdixetobai Tis HyhTat, ove év TovUT@ fel Te Kal yadreTraives, 

/ a A a a \ \ \ 

_ Kat Evpwayel TO Soxodvts Sixai@, Kat Ova TO Tewhy Kal dua TO 20 
/ a a / A \ 

D piyev Kai wavta ta To.adta! Tacxew, Kal bTOMévwY VIKA, Kal 
1 ? , rn , \ XN a t x / x 

‘ov Anyer TOV yevvaiwv, Tplv av » dvatrpaEntat 7) TEedNeUTHON 7 
7 al an , ¥ 

GoTrep KvaV UTO voMews UTrO TOV AOYoU TOU Tap avT@ avakAnOels 

VOR; =Ta ev ovv, pn, E0LKE TOUT@ W EYES KaLTOL Y éV Tpavvey ; avu pev ovy, Eby, EOLKE TOUTM Ww EELS" K Y 
Lo ee / 7 / TH NMLETEPA TONEL TODS ETLKOUPOUS WoTrEP KUVAS EDéwEDa UTNKOOUS 25 
a / el s ? / 

TOV apyovTwy WoTEp ToLmwévwyv Toews. Karas yap, nv & eyo, 
a aA , / 

voets 0 BovAopmar NEyeLY. 
~ / x > / a ; / \ rat E! To wotov; “Ore todvavtiov  aptiws juiv patverat rept Tod 

aX 7 pos TOUTM Kal Tobe evOUpET; 

Oupoerdod ITE ev yap eriOupnTiKoY TL AUTO WouE0a Eivat, VU WLOELOODS. TOTE MeV yap Ta) OO pL ; 
lal lal val > \ A A n dé mwodXov Seiy hapév, GAG TOAV MAAXOV aUTO ev TH THS WuyxTs 30 

/ ‘é Rie) Zee N \ ld / SYA otdce TiVecOat Ta OTAA TPOS TO AoytoTiKOV. LlavTatracuy, Edn. 
7A >  §¢ i x \ , XA a 78 ¢/ \ , p ovv €tepov dv Kgl ToUTOV, 7) NOYLaTLKOD TL E1605, WoTE LN TPia, 

19. fe Hg: gyre ATL. 21. 
om. g. 27. % Ast: el codd. 
32. To’Tov &: Todro Allg. Tete: 

19 ovK év TovTw KTA.: ‘does not he 
then fume and chafe—and fight on the 
side of what he believes to be just—-both 
at hunger and at cold and all such in- 
flictions, and bide his ground and conquer, 
abating not his noble indignation, until he 
haseither achieved his purpose, or perished, 
or has been called back and soothed by 
the reason within him, as a herdsman 
recalls his dog?’ The words kai dia 76 
wewnv—rdacxew must be taken with fe? re 
Kai xaXeraive, but possibly cai Evpuaxe? 
T® Ooxotvre dSixalw has been displaced, 
and we should read ¢(€7@ re kal yaXeraiver 
Kai Oia 70 TewHv—macyxev, Kal Evupayxet 
T® SoxodyTe dixaiw, Kal brouévwy KTH. 
vikg@ is not merely ‘tries to conquer’ or 
‘perseveres’ (Schneider), but ‘ conquers,’ 
in spite of the pardonable inconsistency 
of this translation with reXevrnon— 
moauv07y. Tay yervaiwy cannot mean “in 
the case of the noble’ (P. Shorey A. . 
Ph. XV1 p. 237), unless Ouuds is the subject 
of Anjyet, which is not, I think, the case. 
The meaning is caught the more readily 
by reason of ov>x bow dv yevvardrepos 7 
in C, and we ought not to substitute dya- 
vaxrSv or the like with Richards. See 
on the whole passage App. v. 
440D 24 kalro. ye=‘and surely’ 

has no adversative force here. See Kugler 
de part.ro etc. p.18. Hartman emends, 

A. P. 

Kal Yrouévwr =: vrouévov cal AIL: xal 
’ i 9. uns 

29. av7do Bg: avtw All. 
om. A. 

but see on I 331 E. 
27 4. See cr. z. ef in direct inter- 

rogation is unclassical, and épwr® cannot 
be supplied. Nor can e well be taken 
as conditional (with Stallbaum) and 76 
motov as a sudden interruption. For the 
confusion of e and 4 see /nxtrod. § §. 
440§F 28 aprtins. 439 E. 
31 Ter Bat KTA.: ‘defends the rational 

element.’ I have retained the accusa- 
tive on the strength of CIA 11 317. g 
AaBdvros Tov Oywov Ta STA brep Tis 
éhevd < epi>as kal mapaxahov <y>Tos Kal 
Tovs oTpatiwtras TiPecAart mpds THY 
moXuv. The inscription dates from about 
280 B.c. Other editors read rot Noyiore- 
kod (with & alone among the Mss), but do 
not cite any example of the phrase 7i- 
GecOar Ta Sra mpos Tivos, although pds 
with the genitive is common enough in 
similar expressions. 
has mapa with the accusative like mpos 
here. The original meaning of the idiom 
was to take up a position in arms by the 
side of: see Schneider’s Xen. Anadasis 
pp- 537—540 and the commentators on 
Thuc. lc. For the metaphor cf. Arist. 
Pol. Ath. 8.5. F. K. Hertlein (quoted 
in Hartman) also defends the accusative, 
citing Aen. Polior. 4. 3 éri@evro Ta dma 
Tapa Tovs Todeulous ws mapa Pidlovs. 

17 

Thucydides (11 2. 4)" 
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“a \ 

arra dvo edn eivar év ux, AoyioTiKOV Kal éemiOuvpyTiKOV; 74) 
, , an ‘ lal > \ / 7 / 

Kkabarep €v TH TodEL Evveiyev avTnv Tpia dvTa YyEvn, | Kpnwati- 441 
/ 7 nw nw 

OTLKOY, emiKoUpLKOV, BovAEUTLKOV, OUTWS Kal ev ruyH TpiTOV TovTO 
}/ * fal ral 

éoTt TO Oupoeidés, EmtKoupov bv TH oyLaTiK@| pice) éav pH UTrO 
an an la) 3 / x” / , 

Kkakns tpophns SiapGaph; “Avayxn, ébn, tpitov. Nai, nv & eyo, 
a fa) / a a rn 

dv ye TOU AoyioTLKOU AAO TL Hhavy, Bomep TOV émLOvpNTLKOD 
> > 2 7 ‘ al 

éhavn Erepov ov. “AXN ov yxarerrov, Epn, havjvar. Kal yap év 
a , mAs ie oF y 7 an 

Tois Tadtols TOUTO y av TLS ldo, OTL Ovpod pev EvOds yevopueva 
U > an Pa 7 \ ” 6 rn | > A peoTa €oTl, NOYLO Mov épior prev Euouye SOoxodaow | ovdérrote B 

peTarauBavev, ol S€ ToAdOL OWE Tote. Nai pa At’, jv & eyo, 
nA 5 ” ‘i > a / 7 os bs 2 a 

KAAS ye elTres. ETL 5 ev Tots Onpiots av Tis ido O Aé€yeLs, OTL 
\ / a Y a £ - 

oUTws evel. Mpos S€ TOVTOLS Kal 0 GYW TroV Exel EiTTOpEV, TO TOU 
Fa * 

‘Opnpov paptupicet, TO 
A \ Ng / / 

otnOos S€ tAnEAS Kpadinv HviTaTe LVO®* 
3 a4) \ Py A e v4 cay b] a Ths 

évtavba yap 67 capes ws ETEpov ETépw EtrUTANTTOV TreTTOiNKEV 
“G) \ > ot / | \ Lal mr: / / 4 \ / 

Hnpos TO avadoytoduevoy | rept Tov BeXtiovds TE Kal yYElpovos 
a 2? / Joan ay oy 2 a , 

TO AdroyloTws Ovpovpévo. Kopsdy, edn, opOads réyers. 
a N LA ee >) b , , 

XVI. Tatra pév apa, nv 8 eyo, poyis diavevedxaper, Kal 
Clas: An anee ~ oat Die NT eth ce oe / es a 
HLLV ETLELKOS OMOAOYELTAL, TA AUTA peV ev TOAEL, TA ALTA O eV 

C 

2. émixoupikov IL: émikoupytixoy A. 

441A 3 édvpiy tr. See App. IV. 
441B 11 ékei: ‘in the other place,’ 

viz. III 390 D. If Kiihn is to be trusted, 
Galen (Vol. v p. 500) does not, as 
Hartman asserts, omit the word; and 
there is no good reason for suspecting 
corruption. 

441 c—443 8B Thus we see that the 
soul contains within ztself the same kinds 
or elements as our city. Lt follows that 
the individual is wise, brave etc. in the 
same way and in virtue of the same 
internal elements. We are therefore just 
when each of our psychological factors 

- does tts own work. Reason should rule, 
with Spirit for its obedient ally; and both 
of them together, harmonised by music 
and gymnastic, will control Desire, and 
ward off foreign enemies from soul and 
body. The individual is brave in virtue 
of the element of Spirit, if in spite of pain 
and pleasure that element continues faithful 
to the commands of Reason touching what 
should and should not be feared; wise, by 
reason of the part of soul that rules and 
knows; tenperate, through the harmony 

of ruled and ruler on the question which 
shall rule; and just, in virtue of our oft- 
repeated principle. We may examine our 
view of Fustice by various tests derived 
Jrom the popular connotation of the word, 
and we shall find that we are right. 

441 Cc ff. The parallel between the 
City and the Soul is maintained through- 
out this section. Like the City, the Soul 
is also wise and brave, in virtue of the 
wisdom and courage of its parts, and 
temperate and just for similar reasons 
(see on ri Thy rodw mpocaryopevers 428 D) ; 
the relation between AoyioTeKdv, Oupmoedés, 
and émi#uyntixov is the same as that 
between the three orders of the city (see 
however on 442 C); and the specific 
virtues are defined in the same way. 
Finally, as Justice in the State was at last 
identified with Righteousness or Moral 
Perfection, so likewise is Justice in the 
soul (442 E—443 B). 

441 C 18 6podoyetrar. duodoyel- 
Tat (sic) gl: w@podoynrae g? (with Stob. 
Flor. 9. 64). The present, ‘ we pretty 
well agree,’ is satislactory enough. 
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Lee. | @ , lel A“ , > n Xow \ > / v 

évos ExdoTou TH Wuyn yéevn évetvar Kai ica tov apiOmov. ~Kate 
a ’ Ea, x Fees n ¢ , 3 \ Xie tadta. Ovxody éxcivo ye On avayKaiov, ws TONS HY cody Kal @, 20 

. , ee Pe ' CaN 
ovTw Kal Tov LOLOTHY Kal TOUT@ codon eivat; Ti wHv; Kal o dy 
eS As a \ “ev , | —— aL tae Now ae \ D avipeios iSi@tns Kal ds, TOUT® | Kal TOALY avdpelay Kal o}TaS, Kal 
ov , \ > \ ¢ / ? r ” cae f TadAXa TaVTAa TPOS apETHVY @oavTwWS aupoTepa Exew. "AvayKn. 

> + ld . A A 

Kai dicasov 57, & Travear, oiuar, djoouey Avdpa civat TO avTO 
/ Ud - fal lal / TpoTw, wTEep Kal TONS HY Stxaia. Kai trodtTo maca avayKn. 25 

Ay ” \ la] > Xr > / ! @ 4 b) / fw Ve fa) ob m7 pay TOTO EmLheAjopela, StL exeivn ye TH TO EavTod ) 
fal a a , 

Exactov €v avTh mpaTTEw TpLOv OvT@V yevov diKaia AY. Od pou 
a 7 ? a Z , 4 Coen 4 \ Soxovpev, Edn, emideAnoOar. Mynuovevréov apa nuiv, dte nal 

E %mov éxactos, 6tTov av Ta avTOvD ExacTov TeV év avT@ | TpPAaTTY, 
& -Q7 t ” \ \ ¢e ‘ol / \ / Gg Pg obvTos Sixalos Te éotat Kal Ta avTOU TpaTToV. Kai para, 7 8 6s, 30 

, lal A lal V4 re 

pvnwovevtéov. Odvxody TO ev OYLOTLK@ ApYEeLv TpoTHKEL, TOPO 
Yj a n A OvTL Kal EyovTL THY UTEep aTadoNS THS uxns TpopnOerav, TO Sé 

oe Y wae 2 5 \ / , i t 3 > 9 Ovpoerde? VrrnKdw eivar kai Evpuayw tovtov; Ilavu ye. “Ap ovv 
/ / fal A a 4 

OVY, WOTEP ENEYOMEV, MOVTLKHS Kal yupVvacTLKHs Kpaots ctudova 
s \ , oe ee 

142 avTa Troinoel, TO pev ETLTELVOVTA Kal Tpéhovaa AOryors | TE KAXOLS 35 
\ al ¢ a 

kal pabhnwacw, TO 6€ avicioa TrapapvOovpéern, tuepodoa appovia 
© a? 5 Kou.dy “ye, 7 8 Gs. Kal rovta 87 ottTw 

/ \ e > a \ CFs ik / \ Vi 
Tpapévte Kal ws adnOas Ta avtav pabovte Kai mtradevbévte 

e 

‘y € a Te Kal pv0uo; 

fa lal A \ lal fol n 

TpootaTnaeToy Tov emLOvuntiKod, 0 On mMrElaoTOY THS Wuyhs ev 5 
/ a 

exdot@ €otl Kal Xpnuatov dvae. amAnoTOTATOV’ O THPHCETOD, 
py) TO TiptAacOat TOY TEpl TO TOma KadOvVpPEVOY HOoVOY TOAD 

1g. évds Bg: évt AT. 
kal dvdpeiav All. 5. 
6. 689: #6 AM: g A’ 

yon Wg: yéver AID. 22. dvdpelay Ra: 
mpootaTjoerov coniecit Bekker: mpoorjoerov codd. 

441D 22 advdpelav. See cr. v., and 
for the error in A cf. IX 573 B x. 

22 €xewv is intransitive, and not transi- 
tive as D. and V. suppose. 
441E 34 Sormep Ehéyopev. III 411 E 

—412 A. This passage enables us to 
identify the Aoyiorexdy with the gurdcogov 
of Books 11—1III. See on 439 D, and cf. 
Krohn 2, St. p. 57. 

35 TO pév: i.e. TO AoyioTixoy, as Td SE 
is 7d O@vuoecdés. As the subject to the 
participles is xpGo.s, we see again that 
Plato did not intend ‘ Music’ and Gym- 
nastic each to affect one part of Soul 
exclusively. It is curious however that 
the participles here describe the effect 
of music only: for it is music (7o0¢ gym- 
nastic) which émreive: Td Pidocopoy: see 
On O7ws dy—mpoonjkovros III 411 E. The 

partial ignoring of gymnastic in this 
passage is perhaps premonitory of the 
intellectualism of VI and VII: cf. on 439 D 
and E. 
442A 2 ayetoa KTr.: ‘slackening 

the other by soothing address, taming it,’ 
etc. The three participles are not co- 
ordinate, but rapauvdouuévy explains the 
action of dveioa. It is unnecessary to 
desert the best Mss (as I once did) and 
read davietoa, mapauvOoupévn Kal juepotoa 
with & w and the older editors. 

5 Wpootatyicetov KTA. Bekker’s 
emendation—see cr. z.—is now generally 
accepted. srovrw means Aoyorixov and 
Oupoedés: so also in B below. On 6 6% 
mdetorov etc. see II 379 C 2. 

7 Kadoupévovy KTA. Kadouuévwr is 
said because such pleasures are no true 

17—2 
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bar i J \ a 

Kal LoXUpOV YEevomeEVvoY OVK AY TA AUTOD TPaTTH, AAAG KaTAdOUAO- 
1. » > (eee “9 n ig a (oe ‘ cac0ai! Kal gpyew eriyeipion dv ov mpoonkov avTe yéevet,) Kai 

4 \ / / : 
10 €vtravra Tov Biov mavtwv avatpé wn. "Ap 

te yd No , \ ‘ / , 

ovv, Hv & éyw, Kal Tous éEwbev tTroreulovs ToT av KddAdMCTA 

Ildvu peéev obdv, &pn. 

puratroiTny vrép atacns Ths Wuyis Te Kal TOD TwpaTos, TO pe 

Bovnevopevor, TO S€ mpoTroAepody, Eropevov O€ TH ApyovT. Kal TH 

avopeia émitenody Ta Bovrevdévta; "Eat tadta. Kai avopetov 

15 5, oluat, TOUT@ TH péper KarovpEV Eva ExacTor, | bray avTod 7d 
Oupoedes Stacey Sua Te AUTOY Kal HdoveYv TO bd TOD Aoyou 

ee 1; en. Sopov Sé ye 

exelv@ TO o pup leper, TO r) PEP T év avT@ Kab TavTa Tapny- 

ma pene Sewvov Te Kal My 

yerrev, éyov av Kakelvo émictiunv ev AUTO THY TOU Evudépovtos 

11. Tovrw AIT: totrw Al. 12. Thy A: 
guvarro: II!: guddrrovrov thy IL?: 
Tov ddyww AI et fortasse g'. 

pleasures: cf. 1 336 A 2. and (for the im- 
plication itself) 1x 583 Bff., PAz7. 36 c ff. 
On otc af see 426E m. The imagery 
of this passage suggests that the ém6v- 
benrixov is a sort of Onpiov: cf. IX 588 E ff. 
442 8B 9g av—yéve: sc. dpxew. 

‘ Dativus causam indicat, cur tertiae parti 
non conveniat duabus reliquis praeesse et 
imperare, eamque in ipsius genere et in- 
dole positam demonstrat”? (Schneider). 
If this is the meaning, we should expect 
gvoe rather than yéver. Perhaps Plato 
wrote yevav (so g Flor. U, Stallbaum 
etc.): cf. yévy in 441 C. To mpoofxov 
Campbell prefers mpoojxev, but the pre- 
sent (1poojKov sc. éoriv) is better here. 

12 gvAdattoirnv. The two higher 
parts of soul are to be ¢vAakes both of 
the lower part and (in a different sense) 
‘also’ (xai) ‘of external enemies’: cf. 
III 415 D, E. Dobree’s pudarroloOqy ‘fails 
to give its proper force to kxaé before 
Tous c&wOev. For puAarrw used in this way 
cf. 11 367 A ovK ay aA hous ép vAdTTomEY 
ph aduxety, GAN adros abrod jv ExacrTos 
pvuraé. 
442c 16 to tod Adyov. In this 

particular the analogy between the city 
and the soul is not quite exact, otherwise 
it would be the rulers in the city who 
prescribe 7d dewov re Kal wy, whereas it 
is the legislator (see on 6 vouobérns 429 C). 
This point is emphasized, perhaps unduly 
so, by Krohn (77. St. p. 43). Unless 
Plato made the Deity the simone of the 

pudraTTou* 
Wie 

gurarroitny g: pudarrot" 
TO &. 16. Tov Néyou Zqg?: 

dé ye (vel 6é y’) A*IT: 6 Al, 

soul, as the original legislator is of the 
city, it was impossible for him to avoid 
placing the Aoyorikdy in a position of 
even greater authority than the rulers. 
In Books vi and vii the inequality is 
redressed by making the power of the 
Rulers in the city commensurate with 
that of Ndyos in the soul: see VI 497 C x”. 

18 Hpxév re KTA.: ‘ruled within him 
and issued these instructions.’ The im- 
perfect is used because the instructions 
must be given defore they can be obeyed 
by @upoedés, as described in the last 
sentence. J. and C. say that 7pye refers 
to 428 E; but Plato is not there speaking 
of the individual, only of the State. AI- 
though a reference to 439 C or 441 E is 
barely possible, it is much simpler to 
regard the imperfect as real, and not 
‘philosophic.’ See above on III 406 E. 
Schneider, to judge from his translation, 
takes.the same view. With Hees péper 
cf. Arist. Zth. Mic. X 7. 1177? 34 ff. ef 
yap kal TO oyKy Mixpdv €ore (sc. Td 
KpaTioTov Tov év avTq@) KT). 

IQ av Kkaketvo KTA. at xai has been 
interpreted (1) as implying that the 
Ovuoedés also has a sort of knowledge: 
cf. 429 C and 439 E.: (2) as ‘like the 
rulers in the State’: cf. 428 B ff. The 
first view is slightly more natural on 
linguistic grounds, but I think Plato 
would hardly have attributed émioryjun 
in any shape to the @uuoedés. Probably 
(2) is right, for the analogy between the 

B 
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e af \ cA a a “A > a) a“ ” 4 

EXATT@ TE KAL OW THO KOLO TOHaY avToaY TpLaV OvTwY. LIldvuU 

ev ovv. Ti d€; cwhpova ov TH piria Kat Evpdovia tH avTav fe p i ye i 
20 

| rovTwD, oTav TO ‘TE apxov Kal TO apxomeven TO NoyloTLKOV 

pie ie deity apyeuv Kal un oracaSwow avTO ; Soppoovvy 

yoov, 7 8 8s, ov aAXO Th éotw 4) ToOdTO, TéAEwS TE Kal iSudTOL. 
% \ 

AdXa pev 82) dixatds ye, © ToAAAKLS AéyouEV, TOUTM Kal OUTS 
” \ > / / 5S 3 > / / c an > éotat. Ilodd2 avayen. Ti odv; eirov eyo: wn ty uly aTap- 

/ / lal 3 A / Brvvetat adro TL Sikatocvyvyn Soxetv ecivar 7 OTrep ev TH TrOdEL 
, a @ be 

éhavn; Ovdn Enouye, pn, Soxet. “Ode yap, nv 8 eyo, Tavtatacu 

iv BeBatwoaipeda, el Te judy ETL ev TH Woyn audicBnTel, TA 
\ 9 @n , Tle? Bie oO? eS mere 5) ghoptixa a’t@ tpoadépovtes. Tlota 8; tov ef Sé0L Hmas avo- 

a ~ A , a / e foroyetaVar Tept TE ExElvns THs TOwWS Kal TOD eKEivN OMoLws 
/ al >) 

TeEPvKOTOS Te Kal TEOpappévov avopos, et SoKxel Av TapaxataOynKny 
ee. , q G a Ane Y J 

xpuciov 7) apyupiov deEapevos 0 ToOLOUTOS aTrOoTEpHaat, TiV av 
v > A na b Ae aA n \.6Oe ¢ x fa} 

oles oin@jvat TovTO avTov | dpacat waddAov 7) Saou py) TOLOVTAL; 

22. TW apxonévw v: TH dpyoudvw ATIZ: 26. amrap- 
Brvverat AMIL: drauBdrdvnra A*. 34. 

TO apxduevov g. 
Tovro &g: Todrov All. 

city and the soul is in Plato’s mind all 
through this section: see 441 C, D, and 

442 D. 
442D 25 @modAakts KTA.: ‘in virtue 

of our oft- -repeated maxim and in that 
way’: i.e. T@ 74 avTOD mpatrew. Ficinus 
seems to have read xal ws after Néyouev. 
At first sight kal ofrws appears to de- 
mand the insertion; but Plato is speaking 
with less formality and precision than in 
441.C, D. The reading of Vind. E kai 
otros (for kal oUrws), i.e. ‘the individual, 
as well as the city,’ is attractive, but un- 
necessary. Hartman proposes @ <mo\w > 
modNdKis <é>Néyouev, ToUTW Kal ovUTOS 
éorat, a solution which will commend 
itself to few. 

26 pr my-—elvar. ‘Do we find Justice 
growing dimmer in any way? Does it 
appear something different from what it 
was discovered to be in the city?’ lit. 
‘blunted, so as to appear’ etc. In the 
language of 434 D (to which Socrates’ ques- 
tion refers) Justice has now ‘ passed into’ 
the Individual; and no feature has been 
blunted, or lost its clearness of outline. 
We are therefore confirmed in our view 
of Justice, both civic and individual. 
Hartman would read drnuBruvrat, taking 
ju as ‘by us,’ but the present is more 
expressive, and (with juiv) represents us 

as in a certain sense spectators of the self- 
evolution of Justice: cf. €ay wey Huty Kat 
eis va idv 7d eldos TodTO KTX. 434 D. 
amauBrUverat =‘ retunditur’ (Schneider). 
442E 29 Ta doptikd. Plato tests 

his view of Justice by four criteria taken 
as it were de foro and turning on various 
popular associations of the word: cf. Ix 
573 B ff. Of these the first three are 
concerned with honesty and trustworthi- 
ness in public and private life; while the 
last (uotxetar—dOeparevoiat) refers to 
morality in general, including the service 
of the gods. Taken together, they sum 
up the leading features of the perfect 
character, and shew that Plato’s con- 
ception of private, as of political, Justice 
is in reality Righteousness or Moral 
Perfection, whereof the other virtues 
are the fruit. Plato’s innovation lay in 
interpreting Righteousness as ra avrod 
mparrew, or rather in the peculiar mean- 
ing which he attached to this phrase: see 
on 434 C and infra 443 B #. 

32 mapakatalykny yxpvolov KTA. 
Honesty and truthfulness were generally 
recognised as characteristic of the dixacos 
dvjp: see the passages collected by 
Nagelsbach Nachhom. Theol. pp.240—246. 

34 TovToatirov. Seecr. 2. ‘‘ Fortasse 
Plato vodrov avré scripsit ” (Schneider). 
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Se 9, OF 

Ovdev’ av, epn. 

 idta ératpwv 4 Snuocta Tworewv exTOS av ovTos ein; i) (Sia éraipwv 4 Snpoocta s ein; 
Ovxodv kal iepoovrAlov Kal KAOTaY Kal TpOdoaLaY 

"Extos. 

Kal pay od8 érwotiby arictos i) Kata OpKovs i Kata Tas adXas 
Mowyetar wv Kal yovéwv apérerar Kat 

Jeav afepamevatas mTavTl dhrAw naNNae i) TO TOLOUT@ mporhxouat, 
oporoylas. las yap av; 

Ilavti pevTot, épn., Ovxodv tovtwr | tavtwv aiTvov, OTL AUTOU 

TOV év avuT@ ZcaGene Ta AUTOU Tpatrel apxXns TE Tepe Kal TOU 

dpyec0at; Toto pev ovv, Kat ovoev dAdo. “Ete te obv Erepov 
a 95 3 / \ JA O \ / 

tnteis Suxatocvvny eivat 7 TAUTHY THY OVVamLY, Hh TOUS TOLOUTOUS 
” / \ / 

avOpas TE TAPEXETAL KAL TOKENS ; 
AVII. 

2. ovdév’ IL: ovdev A. 
52 pay Il: pev A. 12. TéXeov Il: 

Ma Aia, 7 8 és, ove éywrye. 
/ A Gc Rn \ b / ,. / a yy 

TérXeov apa yuiv To EvuTrYLOY aTrOTETEAETTAL, 0 EpapeEV 

 KaTa& Opkovs Bg: H Kara Spxovs AII. 
Tedevtaiov A, sed in mg. yp TéAecor. 

443 A 2. tepoovAtmv — tpodoctayv. 
See Nagelsbach lic. pp. 293 ff, 298 fi 

4 airioros — kato, SpKovs. evopkla 
was an indispensable element in Greek 
morality: see Nagelsbach l.c. p. 242, 
and the interesting monograph of Augustin 
Der Eid im Gr. Volksglauben u. in ad. Fl. 
Ethik Elbing 1894. 

5 potxetar—abeparevolar. Niagels- 
bach Le. pps 264) fig) 2.75) teat Ee 
The virtue of evoéBera was commonly 
regarded as duxatootvn H epi Tovs Oeovs 
(e.g. Huthyph. 12 E), and evoéBeca is con- 
cerned with dedv Oepareia. See Euthyph. 
l.c. and cf. also the Stoic Zeno in D. L. 
VII 119 elval Te THY evoéBeray EmtoTHunv 
Gey Oeparrelas, and Sext. Emp. adv. Math. 
IX 123. 
443 p—444A We were right then 

in suspecting that Fustice in a certain 
shape was with us from the first when 
we founded our city. But the principle 
that every one should do his professtonal 
work and no more, is in reality only an 
image or shadow of Fustice. True Fustice 
7s concerned with the inner man and 
consists in the performance of its own 
peculiar office by each of the three elements 
within the soul. It ts this which produces 
spiritual unity, and spiritual unity shews 
ztself in outward acts. We may now claim 

_ to have discovered Fustice both in the City 
and in the Individual. 

443.8 ff. This section deals with the 
relation between Civic and Individual 
virtue. Although we discovered the latter 
by means of the former, it is the virtue of 
the soul which is alone original ; the other, 
its outward expression, is buta copy. All 

true virtue therefore rests upon psycho- 
logy; not yet, as in VI and VII, on the 
metaphysical knowledge of the Idea of 
Good. The full meaning of Plato’s 
‘natural city’ (kara gtvow oixicbeioa 
modts) now appears. It is a common- 
wealth whose institutions and _ political 
life are the outward expression or embodi- 
ment of the true and uncorrupted nature 
of the soul, regarded as in very truth a 
gurov ovK &yyevov, adr’ ovpdviov (7im. 
go A). Hence arise the three orders of 
the city; hence too, each order performs 
its own function; for it is part of soul’s 
‘nature’ ra é€autis mpatrew, and moXv- 
mTparyywovety is a consequence of unnatural 
degeneration (441 A). This optimistic 
view of ‘nature’ is noteworthy. It rests 
on the wide-spread Greek belief that 
good is natural, and evil unnatural; cf. 
infra 444 D and Aristotle’s 6 dé @eds xal 
n pvots ovdev parny oodcr (de Caelo I 
4. 2717 33), ovdev Tay mapa dicw Kadov 
(Pol. H 3. 1325 10) and the like. For 
more on this subject I may be allowed to 
refer to my essay on Classical Education, 
Deighton, Bell and Co. 1895 pp. 1:2 ff. 
Although not itself expressly a deduction 
from the theory of Ideas, Plato’s con- 
ception of ‘nature’ as good and not evil is 
altogether in harmony with the sovereignty 
of the Idea of Good in Book vi: see on 
5054 ff. 

12 té\eov KTA. The language is sug- 
gested by Homer’s ovx« dvap, add’ trap 
écOdbv, 6 Tor TeTENETMEVOY Eorm (Od. 
XIX 547). 6 is a vague internal accusa- 
tive: see on Hv @nOnuev in 434 D. 

épapev KTA. The reference is to 433 A. 

B 
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e an e A\ 5) , A , > 7 \ ’ vromTevaal, ws evOvs apyouevor-'rijs Toews oiKilery Kata Oeov 
Twa eis apxnv Te! Kal TUTOY TWA Ths s Sexauoavuns Kivduvevopey 
<phecnar Tavrdracw pév odv. Td &é ye iv dpa, 6 Trav’cor, 

de 0 Kal apénret, elO@AOV TL THS Sixavoovuns, TO TOV fev CKUTOTO- 

poco puoel ops yew) + semana at Kal GdXNo undev mpatrey, 
tov dé TexToviKov TexTaivecOa, Kal TaAXAa Oy OUTwS. PailveTat. 

To dé ye adnOés, TovwodTO pév TL HV, OS EoLKEV, N StKaLoTVYN, AAW 
bs N \ net A a e a) b \ \ \ > t ¢ 

ov wept thy! é€&m mpakw Tov, avTOv, AAA TeEpi THY EVTOS, wS 
) Ae Vie \ ee n < aw ) / t 
adnGws TEpl EAUTOV KAL/TA EAUTOD, LN EATAVYTA TAXNOTPLA TPATTELY 
4 < ae ¢ 8A? \ . \ ” Rls A 
Exactov év avT@ pndé troXuvTpaymovety mpos adANAa)TAa ev TH 

A ’ matron JN a” \ 2 A > , Nees aN 
yuxn yevn, adda T@ OVTL TA OLKELA EU SS aa Kab apEavtTa avtTov 

avTOU Kal enaaere Kau {pirov ryevouevon EaUT@ Kar Eeerccavrs 

Tpla OvTa @oTrep Gpous TPEts dppovias ATEXVOS, VEaTNS TAS Kal 

16. wpédec Ast: dere? AILS Ye a1. éauvrov Il: éauvray A. 
23. : ; Om.’ A. 

On olxifew seelll407B. For xivduvevouev 443D 20 ws ddAnbas should be con- 
Hartman suggests éxivduvevouery ; but pre- — strued with wept €avrdv. The soul is the 
sents do not of course become imperfects true self, as Socrates continually main- 
in indirect. tained. It is better to regard zepi before 
443c 15 To S8€ ye: ‘yes, but in éavréy as coordinate with wepl in repli rh 

point of fact.’ For 7d 6é in this sense évrés, than to translate ‘‘ with internal 
cf. I 340 D #. 70 O€ ye adnOés below actions which are in very truth concerned 
expresses the same meaning more fully with himself” (J. and C.). as adnOds 
and emphatically. wept éautév etc. merely emphasizes and 

16 8” 5—ottws. The imperfect @pé- explains mepi rHv évTos. 
Xee (see cv. #.), ‘for which reason also it 22 €kaorov. Ast would read éxacrov 
was of service to us,’ viz. in discovering 7@v; but the meaning is easily caught 
the real or original justice, seems to me after 7a é€avrot just before. 
better than the present. See II 368 D ff. 23 T@ OvtT. KTA.: ‘having set his 
Plato is justifying himself for having taken _house in order in the truest sense.’ So 
so much trouble about a mere e/dwAoyr ; it 
was in order to learn the original through 
the copy. Soalso Hartman. The present 
could only mean ‘benefits the city’ (so 
Schneider, Rettig and others). Madvig, 
strangely enough, suspects the whole 
phrase. Civic Justice is an eldwdov of 
Justice in the soul as being its reflection 
in outward conduct. See also on 443 B ff. 
above. 

Ig Tovodro takes its meaning from 7d 
Tov pév oKuToTomxdy etc. ‘ Justice was 

indeed something of this kind’ (i.e. a sort 
of ra avrod mpdrrew), but mot repli TH 
éiw mpaiw. The warning conveyed by 
eldos and Tpé7ov Tid in 433 A (where see 
note), 433 B and 432 E is now justified : 
for Justice is said to be mepi ri évTos 
mpagw, and is therefore not, strictly speak- 
ing, that which we have called ‘Civic 
Justice.’ 

Schneider, rightly. For oixeta cf. Ur 
405 Bn. 

24 EvvappooavTa—rppoopévov. Cf. 
432 A, where a similar image is em- 
ployed. The figure here is taken from 
the Octachord, the Noyorixdy being re- 
presented by the dzdry or highest string 
(which gave out the lowest note), the 
émiOuuntixoy by the vedrn (an octave 
higher in pitch), and the @uuoedés by the 
wéon or fourth. See Dect. Ant. 11 p. 195 
or Gleditsch Die Musik d. Gr. p. 860. 
The single notes of a apuovia could be 
called dpo. because they were in reality 
terms in a proportion and depended on 
the relative length of the string: cf. 77m. 
35 B,C. Hartman’s correction of vedrns, 
vmrarns, wéons to veatrnv, Urdrnv, péonv 
is very attractive: for the genitives can 
only be explained as dpov vedrys etc., and 
the effect is unpleasing, especially with 

20 
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€ / \ / \ ’ | ” 7 \ U ” 
UTaTnsS Kal péons, Kal ef | addXa aTTa petakv Tuyyaver OvTA, B 

/ Cal ‘ tA U al 

TaVTa TAUTA fuvdsoavra Kal TavTaTacw eva ‘yevopevov €k TOAAOY, 

qensapond Kal mpHoo pevon, oUTw on mpattew Hon, €av Te WpaTTy, 1) 

Treg Ronnenoy KTHO UW 1) Tepl orm yaTOS Oepameiay 4 7) Kal TOUT LKOV 

Ti 7) TWept Ta to.a EvuBoraa, év Tao TovTos Hyovpevov Kat 
5) / : ps \ \ \ a A A ea \ 7 
ovonavovta dixaiay pev Kal Kadynv mpatw, ) av tavTny THY Ew 

’ \ t / \ \ ’ rn , 
owtn TE Kal ouvaTrepyatntat, copiay b€ THY ériatatovcav TAUTN 

TH mpaker emiotnpny, adixov dé mpakiv, |) dv ae tavtnv vy, 444 

apabiav bé THY TavTn av émiatatovcay dokav. 

7 © Os, © LwHxKpates, adrnOA réyers. 

Ilavtaracuwp, 
/ 

Kiev, nv 8 éyo* Tov pev 
/ ee 4 \ , \ / A f 3 > n 

dixatov Kal dvopa Kal TroALY, Kai SiKaLooUUHY, 0 TUYKXaVEL EV AUTOS 
. j 

i 26. kat ef II: ef cal A. 

apuovias coming between. Retaining the 
Greek nomenclature, we may translate: 
‘having harmoniously joined together 
three different elements, just like three 
terms in a musical proportion or scale, 
lowest and highest and intermediate,’ 
etc. In d\\a drra peraév Plato indicates 
(as J. and C. observe) that his threefold 
division of soul may not be ‘strictly ex- 
haustive’ (cf. VIII 548 D.). The missing 
faculties would thus correspond to the 
notes intervening between the tmdrn and 
péon, and the wéon and vedryn. It will 
be noted that the unity resulting is not 
that of unison, but that of a scale or 
mode. Nevertheless it is clear from 
the language used that the apmovia which 
Plato describes is, as before, cwppocivn: 
cf. apgavra av’rov avrov with 431 A, B, 
pirov vyevouevov with 442 C3; Kooujoavra 
too suggests xoou.drns, and the word 
cwppova itself is finally employed. Cf. 
434 Cz. A different explanation is given 
by the Scholiast. Holding that Plato is 
referring to a system of two octaves (dis 
dia macav) he explains vearyn, pwéon and 
vrarn as e.g. A’, A, and 4 (not a, which 
is the rpocd\auBavduevos). His note is as 
follows: vedryn Hyouv vyTn brepBoraiwy 7 
éoxaTn xXopd7n Tov dis dia wachv ovoTn- 
patos, brdrn dé werd TOY TpodauBavd- 
pevov (leg. mpochauBavduevov) pOdyyov 
mporn xopdn Tod a’rov Tov dis bia racdv 
TVIT HAT OS. béon 6€ kal avr TOL pooyyos 
n Xopon N TeXeuTala mwéev TOO mpwrou Oud 
Tarav, apxn d€ Tov devrépov, ws elvar 
ToUTwy Kownv, ws ILroNeuatés Té Hor kal 
oi GAOL pwovoikol. But in the dls dua 
magwv aoveTrnua, the vrdrn is not ovp- 
gpwvos with the v7rn vrepBodaiwy, although 

the mpochapBavéduevos of course is (see 
Gleditsch l.c. p. 861 and Euclid Sect. Can. 
to ed. von Jan): so that according to the 
Scholiast there is a serious breach of 
cuppwvia. It seems to me quite clear 
that in wWomep Spous tpets—péons Plato is 
thinking of three EUwpgwvor POdyyo., and 
in the simgle octave or 61a macwv, the 
vrdaTn, wéon or fourth, and vedrn were 
aiugwva addjdos: see Cleonid. Jsag. 
Harm. 5 ed. von Jan. In 432 A also, 
Plato contemplates only a single octave: 
see note ad loc. 
4435 27 tva—troddov. Cf. 423D2. 

and [£77.] 992 B ék wohA@v Eva yeyovira. 
The phrase efs ék mod\Gv is a sort of 
Platonic motto or text (like the gwvai of 
post- Aristotelian ethics). 

28 ovttw 84—75y: emphatic, as Hirzel 
points out (Hermes VIII p. 393): for the 
just man will not take part in practical 
affairs until he has ordered his own soul 
aright. Cf. A/c.1113 Bff., Ap. 36.C, and 
Xen. A/em. Ul 7. 9, IV 3. I. 

29 Kal. Stallbaum and others add 
mept (with &) before moXirixdv, but re 
wpaTTyn wept mwoduTikdy Te is very un- 
pleasing. modutixév depends directly on 
mparry and is equivalent to mepi moh. 
The slight variety of expression is easy 
and elegant after 7 cai ‘aut etiam.’ 

33 émortypynv—do~av. This is, as 
Krohn points out (7. St. p. 68), the first 
precise and explicit separation of ém- 
oTnjun and dééa in the Republic. Each 
of them, however, is still concerned with 
conduct, and not, as in the end of v, with 
the theory of knowledge. 
444A 4 TvyXaver—b6v= ‘really is’: 

I 337 B tts 
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/ dv, et haiwev nipnKévat, ovK av Travu TL, oipar, doEamev Werder Oar. 

Ma Aia ov pévtos, pn. DPaopev dpa; Paper. 
XVIII. "Eotw 6), jv S&S eyo: peta yap tTodTo cKerréor, 

AjXop. 
A \ ,’ 

B! tovtwy Set adtny eivat Kal ToNUTpaypoavyny Kal adroTpLOTpay- 
, \ z / A ¢ lol an / sae 3 

foovrny Kal éfavactacly pmépouvs TLVOS TO GAH THS Wuyhs, Ww 
7 b > 3 > A > \ , BY 4 / v4 
apxXn €Vv aUTH Ov MpoonKov, adda ToLovTOV CvTOS uaEL, oLov 

> 5 , O2 a , \ 5 a ” 

Olea, QO0LkKklav. VKOUVV OTaGLlVY TIVAaA AV TPlLwvV OVT@V 

/ ’ A A a lal a > 

TpéeTELy AVT@ SovAEverty TH TOV apyiKod yévovs GvTL; ToOLADT 
” 5 , \ \ > ATTA, Oimal, PjcoMEV Kal THY TOUTWY TapaynY Kal TRAaVHY Eivat 

/ ? / \ 3 K / \ f \ ’ he \ 

THY TE AdiKiay Kal akoNaciay Kal Seidiav Kal apaliav Kai avA- 

CAnRdnv macav Kcaxiav. Tavta pev odv tadta,' én. Ovxodr, 

It. d&d\\a—yevous dv7t ZH: pror@ ro} AI habent rod 5 ab dovAevew, g Tw 8 ab 
OovAevelv. 

444 A—444 E£ Injustice, like every 
variety of Vice, implies sedition and con- 
Jusion among the parts of the soul. tis 
spiritual disease, deformity and weakness ; 
while Virtue ts the reverse. Virtuous 
institutions promote virtue, vicious insti- 
tutions vice. 
444A 8 d&kiav. Now that we 

have discovered Justice, it is necessary 
to look for Injustice, in order that we 
may compare the two and decide the 
question at issue, viz. rérepov det kexTHjo bat 
Tov wéAovTa evdaluova elvat, Edy TE Nav- 
Oavy éav Te wi wavras Deovs Te Kal dvOpw- 
mous (427 D: cf. 11 368 E2%.). The full 
exposition of Injustice is reserved for 
Books vIII and Ix, where Plato takes 
the subject in its proper order, consider- 
ing civic injustice first, and afterwards 
that of the individual. At present he 
contents himself with a preliminary or 
exoteric sketch of Injustice in the soul, 
representing it as unrighteousness in 
general, just as Justice, both in the State 
and in the individual, has been identified 
with righteousness or moral perfection 
(434 C, 442 E 2n.). 
4448 11 adAd TowiTov—dvtTt. See 

cr. n. The reading of = and other 
inferior Mss, which (in common with all 
the editors) I have printed above, seems 
to be an attempt to emend the older and 
more difficult reading preserved in A 
and II. Stallbaum supposes that A here 
represents a corruption of &, ad dovdevew 
being presumably a correction (of a’rw 
dovAevew) which has crept into the text; 
but this is unlikely in itself, and also 

leaves to? & before avd dovAevew unex- 
plained. The text of & is not in itself 
quite satisfactory, as Richards has pointed 
out. olov mpémew attr for ware mpémew 
av’rT@ seems unexampled, although otov 
dovAeveww would of course be right. The 
expression 7@ Tod apxiKod yévous dyTt, 
‘that which is of the ruling class,’ is also 
curious for the more direct and accurate 
TP apxik@ yéver. The reading of A and 
II yields no tolerable sense, and certainly 
cannot come from Plato. Madvig (with 
Vind. E) proposes ofov mpérew atte dov- 
Nevew, TO 5’ ad’ <pH> dovrevew dpxiKod 
yévous dvr, which is intelligible, if weak. 
I have thought of ofouv mpérew aire dov- 
Aevew, TY O ab Bovrevery (or decrdgey, 
after Schneider) dpxixod yévous dvrt, but 
there are obvious objections. I should 
not be surprised if the whole clause a\\a 
—ovrt, as it appears in A and II, is only an 
attempt by some illiterate scribe to work 
out the antithesis of rpoojxor: lit. ‘ being 
by nature such as to be proper for it to 
be a slave, and the slavery again <being 
such as to be slavery> to that which is 
of the ruling class.’ The clause, even as 
read in &, adds nothing to the sense, and 
the references in rowadr’ drra and rovTwr 
just below are caught more easily without 
the obnoxious words. See 442 B &pxeuv 
eTixepnon Gv ov mpoghKkov avT@ yéve. 
Cf. 111 413 en. 

13 TOUTWV: SC. TOY yevwv. 
15 TavTa—TavTa, yey ovv corrects 

To.air’ drra: “immohaec eadem” (Schnei- 
der). For ravrd some prefer, with one 
Ms of Stobaeus For. 9. 64, adrd (‘immo 

< 
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3 a b] / \ \ 18 / \ \ Oo “ \ kd \ él 

nv ey@, KaL TO AOLKA TPAaTTEwWw Kat TO QAQOLKELVY KAL AV TO OLKALA 

lal lal / / A / ” lal ” 

qovelv, TavTa TavTa TUYyXavEel OVTA KaTadnAA HOH Tapas, elTrEp 
\ ¢ > / 4 / 

Kab 1) GolKia TE Kal OLiKaLoavYn; Ilds én; “Ors, nv & eyo, 
\ / if a id val ‘ a ¢ lal 

Tuyxaver ovdev Stahépovta TaV UVYyLEWaY TE KAL VOTWODY; WS EKELVAa 
/ fal n~ 

20€v oMmaTl, TAVTA ev Wuy?. 

30 

ic / > a \ \ , / 

Uyletav eurrolet, TA S€ vOTwWON VOToDV. 
YA / 5 / ? a \ - 48 ‘| inate. TrpliT Tews Oliccha Uns dee a Rae aduKa 
"Avayky. 

IIjn; edn. 
\ ig \ 

Ta pév rrov vyvewa 

Nai. Ovxcovy Kai To pev 
> / 

adiclay 5 

"Kote O€ TO pev Eanetay TT OLELV Ta €v TO TwmaTl KATH 

ue Kabioravar coon TE Kal wpareia Cae: ur adaproov, TO 

25 6€ vooOV Tapa vow dpxew TE Kab dpyeo Oat ado Um adXouv. 

"Kote yap. Ovxodv ad, édnv, TO Suxarocvyny éewrrovety Ta €v TH 

Wwuxn Kata gvow Kaliotavat Kpatew te Kat KpateicOar tT 
adAnrWY, TO 5é adtkiavy Tapa drow dpyew Te Kal apyetOar Addo 

3 

UT aAAov; Kopdn, pn. 2 \ %, 7 ¢ 4 i ie A / , 
Apety MEV APA, WS EOLKEV, UYLELA TE 

b) / a / / \ Tis av ein Kal KadXOS Kal eveEia | vpvyns, Kaxia b€ voTos TE Kal 
Ss \ ’ Vi 

aiaxos Kal acbevea. 
/ 

"Eotiv ovTo. 
5 \ "Ap ov ov Kal Ta pev Kaha 

b] te > 3 an a / \ > > \ ng / 

emiTnoevpmaTa Eis apeTHS KTHoW épel, TA O aloxpa els KaKias; 

"AvayKn. 

XIX. To 6& Aosrov Hon, Ws Eotxer, 

16. 

haec ipsa’), others roaira, but there is 
not sufficient reason for deserting A. 
444c 22 Sikata—éeprorvet. Krohn 

(72. St. p. 59) reminds us of Arist. Eth. 
Lic. 11 1. 11037 34 ff. Ta perv Sikaca mpar- 
TovTes Oikato. ywoueOa xTrX. On the 
Socratic analogy between body and soul 
cf. 11 380 B 2. 
444D 23 bvyleav moetv. & (with 

a few other Mss) reads éuovety; and 
Stallbaum and others adopt this reading. 
moetv, ‘to produce,’ is however satis- 
factory: cf. 422 A. 

24 TO S& vooov—im’ ddAdov. Here 
and in 77m. 82 A ff. Plato adopts the 
Hippocratean theory of the origin of 
disease: see de nat. hom. VI p. 40 ¢. 4 
Littré vysaive. ev ofv pddwoTa, oKoTav 
petpiws €xn tadra (sc. aiua cal préyua 
Kai xoAn EavOy tre Kai pédNawa) THs mpos 
GdAnda Kphovds te Kal Suvdautos Kal Tov 
mrNnOeos, Kal padiora memrypyeva 7. adver 
bé 6xérav te Tovréww ~Xaccov | Tréov 7 7) 
xwpibn ev TH chuware Kal wh KEexpnuévov 
n Toot Evpumracw (Poschenrieder die fl. 
dial. in thr. Verhaltnisse zu d. Hippokr. 

ad 76 g: ad Ta AR: 

nuiv éotl oxerracbat, 

aura Il. 

Schr. p. 37). Cf. also Pl. Symp. 186 D 
with Hug ad loc. On kara gvow see 
443 BH. 

30 KddAAos—eveEla: with reference 
perhaps to Thrasymachus’ statement in 
1 348 Ef. that Injustice is xadov and 
ioxupov. 

444 E—445 E Jt remains to ask 
whether Fustice is better than Injustice. 
Regarding Injustice as a disease of soul, 
Glauco is ready to declare for Fustice; 
but Socrates would examine the question 
more carefully. There are four varieties 
of Vice which deserve investigation, alike 
zn cities and in individuals. Let us take 
them in order. The perfect commonwealth, 
which we have described, may be called 
Kingship or Aristocracy, according as 
there are one or more rulers. Glauco 
assents. 
4445 34 16 8yAourovKtA, ‘What 

remains for us now to enquire is whether,’ 
etc. For the position of jut cf. that of 
mavrwv in 445 B. Herwerden suggests 
rode or 7éde 6H, neither of which is 
necessary, 
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\ Ss , Sct / CEs \ al 7 pe ro 

Kal elvat dixatov, €av Te NaVOavy Eady TE [Ly TOLOVTOS WY, 7) AdLKELY 
»" ” hs rid \ a , \ / / 

Te Kal ddtKoy eivat, éavTrep pn S1d6@ Siknv wndé BeArTiov yiyvnTtac 
U b] 4 5 7 a 9 

Korafouevos. “AA, Epy, © YwxKpates, yedolov Ewouye paiverar 
\ rn rn ' 

TO okéupa yliyverOar dn, E¢ TOU pev ToOMaTOS THs ‘PUaEews SLa- 
, a ’ iY > ; ’ 

POecpomevns Soxet ov Buwrov eivat ovSée META TavTwY CLTimMY TE 
a® \ 237 A a a 

Kal TOT@Y Kal TayTOS TAOVTOU Kal Tacns apyns, THs Sé avToD 
/ een / t Vy 8 fa y. \ 

Tovtov @ Comey Pvcews TapatTouerns Kal | dvapGeipopevns Biwtov 
»” »” pw 4 nA xX a 7 \ a apa éoTal, €avrep Tis Ton 6 Av BovrnOH adXO TANV TOdTO, 
er. ' \ ee , ) / r “ay 
omo0ev Kakias pev Kal adicias aTradXaynoeTat, Sixatocvyny Sé 

’ Y i od 

Kal apeTnv KTHoETAL, eTTELONTrEP Ehavn ye bVTAa ExaTEpa ola nets 
an 5 > 

SueAnrAVGapev. Terolov yap, jv 8 eyo. “AXN Suos éreimep 
> a 3 / ee er ys a e le) 
évtavla eXnr\v0aper, Ooov otov Te cadéotata KaTioeivy OTL TaUTA 

ef ” ’ A 9 t e \ \ , oY] t oUT@S EXEL, OV YPN atrokapvelv. “Hxtota vn tov Aia, épn, TavTwv 
> / A Qn lal | 5 a 7 / ivf \ Us ce \ lo 

atoxvntéov. Aevpo viv,! nv & éyo, iva cai idns, doa Kal €idn 
” ¢ / ¢ > \ ma Ch \ Ni 4 ¢/ ” 
Exel 1) KaKia, WS Emol doxel, a ye 69 Kai aka Oéas. “Erropar, én: 

/ / \ f > Jes / ef > \ an / povov réye. Kai env, nv & eyo, domep amo cKoTas pot paivetas, 
b] \ 5] al > , la) / aA \ i Ly A 

emrero7) evtav0a avaBeRnxapyev Tod Aoyou, év meV eivat eldos TIS 
> fal f an > > n / 

apeThs, atreipa O€ THS Kakias, TéTTapa 8 év avTois ATTA, wY Kab 

35 @mwdorepov av KTA. See I 354 B,C, 
and note on 444 A. 
445A 2 éavteavOdvy. Cf. 427D 

and II 367 E. 
3 PerAtlwv—Kodafopevos. II 380 B x. 
8 @ fopev. Cf. 1 353 D ri & ab 7d 

fhv; Wuxis phoopev Epyov eivar; pwadiora 
ye and note ad loc. Bwrov dpa éora 
should not be made interrogative. The 
sentence means: ‘if life, which men 
deem unbearable when the bodily con- 
stitution decays, even when they are 
surrounded by every variety of food and 
drink and wealth and power, shall be, 
forsooth, when tumult and decay affect 
the constitution of the very principle 
whereby we live, worth living, if so be 
we do what we desire, and take no steps 
to escape from wickedness and injustice, 
and acquire justice and virtue.’ Life is 
not (says Plato) Biwros to the guilty man 
who works his will; it may become so 
if he takes steps to rid himself of vice, 
ie. dav 51d@ Sixnv kal BerXTiwy ylyvnra 
Ko\agéuevos. For the sentiment cf. Crzz. 
47 D, E, Gory. 477 B—E, Prot. 313 A, B. 
445B 13 dcov—oadéotara. ‘Quam 

certissime fieri potest” is Ficinus’ render- 

ing, with which Schneider and later editors 
agree, taking xatidetv as explanatory of 
évravéa. But it is hard to find another 
instance of dcov ofdv re, although xa@’ dcov 
oiév te and Scov duvarov (Thuc. I 22. 2) 
occur. ws oidv Te is the almost invariable 
hrase. For dcov Stephanus proposed 

odev, Ast Sov. I think the meaning is 
‘now that we have come far enough to be 
able most clearly to descry that these 
things are so,’ évrat@a being equivalent 
to émi rocotrov, and dcov oidv TE to doov 
ENOovras ody Té éoruv. 
445C 15 aoxvytéov. I have re- 

verted to the Ms reading. Bekker’s 
emendation dzroxunréov is very attractive, 
but dmoxvnréov gives excellent sense 
(cf. 1 349 A), and there is no real reason 
why Glauco should repeat the word em- 
ployed by Socrates (see on V 465 E); nor 
does there appear to be any instance in 
Greek literature of the verbal of dzro- 
Kava. 

16 atta gas. Plato does not claim that 
his enumeration of degenerate common- 
wealths is complete. Cf. VIII 544 D. 

18 @y—kakias. An old Pythagorean 
principle, whence the parade with which 

445 troTepoyv ad AvowTeANEl Sikata TE ToaTTew Kai | KaXa éeriTNdEVELY 35 ) 
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Ilds réyeus; en. “Ooo, Hv & eyo, Tordu- 
Tevav TpoTrot cial edn éxovTEs, ToTOUTOL KwWduVEvovaL Kal spuxns 

Tpomrot eivat. Ildocou! dn; Tlévte pév, nv 8 eyo, rodsrevov, D 

mévre dé uyhs. Aéye, én, tives. Aéyo, eitrov, Ott els pev ob TOs 

Ov mmets SveANAVOapEY ToXwTELas Ein av TpOTrOS, éTovopacbein 8 
25 dv Kal OuxH* eyyevouévou pev yap avdpos évds~ ev Tots dpyovet 

duadépovtos Bacideia av KdnOein, mreovwv b€ apvotoKparia. 
"ArO4, bn. Totto péev toivuv, wv 8 eye, év eidos Néyw: ovTE 

yap av mdelous ovte els éyyevopevos | kujcevev dv tov daklwv 
Adyou vouwv THs modews, TpopH Te Kal TaLdela Ypnoauevos, 7 

30 SunAOomev. Ov yap eixos, &py. 

” 5 al 

20 akvov émipyno Onvar. 

TEAOC TIOAITElac A. 

28. éyyevouevos Bg: eyyevouevoe ATI. 

Plato announces it. See Arist. AZef. I 5. 
9864 22 ff. (RP.” § 55) and Azz. Nic. I 
4. 1096> 6 with Stewart’s note. 

21 e8y éxovres: ‘having’ (i.e. as we 
should say ‘forming’) ‘specific kinds’: 
cf. VIII 544 D. 

445D 25 éyyevonévou—dapioroKpa- 
tia. Knowledge, not number, is the 
criterion of good government: cf. Lol. 
292 C. Hitherto however the rulers have 
always been represented as a plurality, 
and we have heard nothing of a king. 
In the later books (from Vv 473 C on- 
wards) we often hear of kingship; and 
in IX 576 D (as Newman points out 
Politics of Aristotle 1 p. 413 2.) the ideal 
city is called Baotdevowéevny, otav 70 
mpa@tov din\Oouev. With the present 
passage cf. VII 540 D 9 mAcious 7 eis and 

IX 587 D, where the dpicroxparixos and 
the Bagidxos are identified. The fact is, 
as Henkel has pointed out (Stud. zur 
Gesch. d. gr. Lehr. v. St. p. 57), that 
‘* Kingship is only a form of Aristocracy 
throughout the whole political theory of 
antiquity, and rests on no distinct and 
independent basis of its own.” It must 
be regarded as exceptional when in the 
Politicus (302 C ff.), probably a later dia- 
logue, Plato distinguishes between king- 
ship and aristocracy and places aristocracy 
on a lower plane. See also Whibley G&. 
Olig. pp. 15 ff. 
445: 28 tav—vopev. For the 

genitive cf. (with Stallbaum) Gorg. 514 A 
Onuocia mpdfovras Tay moNTiKev mpayyud- 
Ttwy, and infra VI 485 B. 



APPENDICES TO BOOK IV. 

I. 

IV 421 a, B. ei pév otv nets pev PiAaxas ds GANOGs TroLtodmev, YKLoTE 
Kakovpyous THs mdéAews, 6 8 exeivo A€ywv yewpyovs Tivas Kal Womep ev 
mavnyvpe GAN’ otk év Tore Eotiatopas eddaipovas, GAAO av TL 7) ToAW 
AEyor. 

I hope my note has proved that this sentence is sound in the main; 
but Madvig’s emendation has obtained such a wide currency, owing to 
its adoption by Baiter, that the text has fallen under grave suspicion, 
and it may be well to record the different conjectures. 

They are as follows: 

(1) elev odv- qpets rd. (Orelli, cited by Schneider) : (2) Hels per 
ovv dvAaxas «tA. (Ast in his third edition): (3) 7 wév ovv ypets <Aéyo>per, 
gvAaxas xt. (Herwerden, with whom Hartman agrees so far, although 
Hartman goes further and expunges kai before _womep as well as the 
entire Clause aXXo av Tt woAw Aéyor): (4) ei ev ovv—Eorudropas, evdariov 
aXXo av tu 7 ToAw NEyou (Madvig): (5) «i [wev] ouv jpeis—eyor a apyouvs 
(or kaxovpyous) Twas—eddaipovas, ado dy Te 7) woAW A€yer (Richards). 

It should be mentioned also that Wyttenbach (quoted by Stallbaum) 
had conjectured éoridropas kai dartupdvas instead of éoridropas eddaipovas 
(€oriaropas Kai evdacmovas in a few inferior Mss). 

A glance at these proposals will shew that the difficulties felt have 
been chiefly in connexion with (a) el pey ovv nuets pév, (2) yewpyors, 
(c) éoridtopus evdaipovas and (d) adXo av tu Tow A€yo. I can see no 
reason for Richards’ correction of (d): ‘mixed’ conditional sentences of 
this kind are surely common enough. 

For éoriatopas evoaipovas cf. III 420A of eddaiuoves SoxodvTes eivac and 
especially xX 612 A rav eddampovwr Aeyouevwv Ectidoewv. The per after «7 
is omitted in one Florentine Ms, but pév without d€ occurs tolerably often 
in Plato (cf. v 475 Ez.). Here it has the effect of italicising the preceding 
word by suggesting a possible antithesis. The only real difficulty is in 
yewpyovs, and in view of 419 A to which 6 & éxeivo ey refers, some may 
doubt whether even yewpyovs is not also genuine. For my own part Iam 
inclined to think that Plato wrote Aewpyous. 

II. 

IV 430 k. Koopos Tov TUS, nv © eyo, i] coppoovvy éotiv Kal mbovar 
TWeV Kal em Bupidy eyKpareta, ws pact, Kpeitro oy) abtov éyovTes OVK O10 
OvTwa Tporov. Kal adda atra ToLadTa worep iyvyn adrys A€yeTa. 
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The reading qdatvovra, which replaces A€yovres in A’, Il and a 
majority of Mss, is admittedly corrupt. One Florentine ms has Aéyorres 
gaivovrat, another daivovrar A€yovres: and it is possible that gaivovras 
was originally only an adscript intended to be taken with Aéyovres. The 
emendations proceed for the most part on the assumption that Aéyovres 
and not ¢aivovrat is the gloss. ‘This may be so, but unfortunately no 
satisfactory remedy has yet been suggested on these lines. The most 
important corrections are arodaivoyta: (Cornarius), daivovra (Madvig, 
taking the participle in agreement with xoopos and éykxpare, but 
gaivovra cannot be used for azepyaopeva, as Hartman points out), 
gaiveocOa (Hartman, who connects the infinitive with dao’, and construes 
ws boldly as guontam). Other corrections enumerated by Hartman are 
gaciv twa (Dobree), dayév (Badham), arogaivovres (Richards). Apelt 
has thought of cancelling the entire clause kpeirtw 67—tpo7ov as an 
“‘interpretatio etymologica ad praegressam vocem éyxpatrea pertinens ” 
(Obs. cr. in Pl. dialogos, p. 11). It would be easy to multiply conjectures 
of this sort; but until something better is proposed, we should hold fast 
to A€yovres. The A€yeror of the next sentence suits A€yovres very well, 
for the phrase xpeittw atrod is itself one of the tyvy. I have placed a full 
stop before xai aAAa. Ast suggested a colon, and wished to add a after 
tovavta, but no change is necessary. 

Lit, 

IV 438 r—439 a. To dé 67 dios, Av S eye, ov TrovTwv Oyoes Tov 
twos elvat ToUTO Omep eotiv—éeot. O€ dyTov difos—; *Eywye, 7 8 Os° 

TUPATOS “Ye. 

In this difficult passage Stallbaum, who is followed by the Oxford 
editors, construes ¢fva. with rovrwy (“is one of” etc.), and regards rotro 
omep éeoriv aS no more than ‘‘ipsam per se” (‘as far as its essence is 
concerned,” J. and C.). This interpretation is grammatically awkward, 
and otherwise objectionable, inasmuch as it anticipates diWos 0 ovv aito 
below. Plato evidently means to present his argument in two steps: 
(1) Thirst, as you will agree, is something relative to drink, (2) Thirst 
qualified is relative to drink qualified, and thirst by itself, without 
qualification, to drink by itself, without qualification. 

A large number of emendations has been proposed. The late 
Mr W. A. Gill was inclined to omit totro orep éoriv (Proceedings of 
the Cambridge Philol. Soc. xvi p. 35), and Hartman boldly expunges 
the words, leaving eore d€ Symov dios, as it appears to me, in a lonely 
and unsheltered situation. The suggestion tov otwy twos (Madvig), 
i.e. ‘which are such as to be that which they are relatively to something,’ 
is very cumbrous, and renders éor d€ dyzov dios far from natural. 
Mr Cook Wilson’s defence or explanation of Madvig’s proposal in the 
Academy no. 824 (Feb. 18, 1888) does not carry conviction to my 
mind. Baiter combines the conjecture of Madvig with Morgenstern’s 
69 tov for dymov, in which case Socrates repeats his question, if €ore 
dé Onmwov dipos is interrogative, or, if not, answers it himself. It 
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seems to me clear that gore S€ dyrov SiWos is intended to explain rovto 

érep éoriv and nothing more. J. and C. translate “Thirst is, | imagine— 

Yes, said he, thirst is of drink,” remarking that ‘two questions are 

asked ; before the second is completed Glauco breaks in with a reply 

to the first (€ywye): and in tapards ye he completes and answers the 
second.” I can see no occasion for so much impatience on Glauco’s 

part. The insertion of «at tuvds after tév Twos appears to me to solve all 

the difficulties, and the error is of a kind that frequently occurs in our 
oldest Ms. See Jnirod. § 5. 

IV. 

IV 4408. tats 3 ériOuplats atrov Kowwvycavta, aipotvros Adyou p17 
Setv avtiumparrev, oiual oe ovK av padvar yevopévov Tote ev GavT@ TOU 
rovovrov aicbécGa, otnor d od év addy. 

The difficulties of this passage have been much canvassed. The 
only important variant is év éavr@ (II and corr. A’, with several other 
Mss) instead of év cavr@. II does not, as Bekker asserted, give pander, 
but pa detv like A. The ay ti zparrew for avrimpatrew of g, although 
adopted by Bekker, is indefensible, as other editors have observed, for 
av has no meaning or construction. 

Against the ordinary interpretation, which I have given in the notes, 
it has been urged that @vuds does, in point of fact, sometimes join with 
the Desires against the Reason. ‘Thus in the degenerate phases of 
character depicted in vill 553 ff. and elsewhere, Ovuoedés is the slave 
and minister of the éruOuyyrixov, and in 441 A érikovpov dv Td AoytoTLKG 
dice cav pi) 7d Kaxns Tpopys diadOapy, the same implication appears to 
be involved. Cf. Krohn /%. S¢ pp. 52 ff. But in such cases the 
Aoyirrixov would seem also to be corrupted (76 d€ ye, otwar, AoyrateKdv 
Te Kal Ovuoedes yapot evOev Kal evOev mapakaficas im éxelvw—sSC. TO 
erifupntiKe—kal KatadovAwoapevos VIII l.c.), so that there is no conflict 
between the allied forces of the Oupoedés and émiOupytixov on the one 
hand and the Aoyortxov on the other. It is true that the language of 
441 A, taken in its full force, appears to imply that the @vpoedés can be 
corrupted without the Aoyorixov, but Plato would hardly, I think, have 
held such a view, and the implication is not to be pressed. See 
Phaedr. 253 D—256£. ‘There is some difficulty about the construction 
of avtirpartev, and Hartman would expunge the word. Schneider’s 
punctuation, which I have adopted, connects it with dev. Others make 
its subject avrov (‘but that Gvuzcs, having made common cause with the 
desires, when Reason forbids, should oppose Reason—this’ etc.). The 
explanation of Hermann (adopted also by Schmelzer) avoids the 
anacoluthon, but is exceedingly tortuous and unpleasing: ‘I think you 
would not say that you have perceived @vuos making common cause 
with the desires and opposing Reason when Reason forbade’ ete. 
Richter also (77. Jahrb. 1867 p. 139) evades the anacoluthon by defend- 
ing the more than dubious construction aicbécOar airov Kowwvyjoarta., 
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Finally Nitzsch conjectures (Rh. Mus. 1857 p. 472) pn Oeiv <te 
TPATTEW>, AVTITpaTTE, OY pyod €ly<ai TL mpaTrew>, av TUMparrel. None 
of these devices seems to me so probable as Schneider’s view. 

An entirely different view of this passage is suggested by a 
Scholiast’s note, to which Warren has recently again called attention. 
The Scholium runs ; 0 be vous ovTos. Tats de emiPupiaus Te KOWWwVNTAVTS. 
TALS edhoyiorors, Kal ywooKovra O€ TOUTO EK TIS metas, ovx brohap Baven oe 
eimetv OTL noOnpa €v Tals Tovarats ayabais noovats Tov Oupov a avTumparTovTa 

tais érOupiats, womep emt tals Tov Aeovtiou adoyous noovals avTémrpatrev. 

It is obvious that the Scholiast connected oe with airov and took the 
sentence to mean, broadly speaking, that when Reason on the other 
hand sanctions indulgence (aipodvtos Aoyou pH Setv avturpatrew sc. tats 
émOupiaus), we do not find any conflict between @vyzos and the desires. 
The meaning is satisfactory, and furnishes a fair antithesis to the first 
half of the sentence orav Bialwvtac—rod rovovrov, but it is difficult to 
reconcile this view with the Greek as we have it. Warren, who 
sympathises in general with the Scholiast, translates “but that dealing 
with desires it ”—viz. Gvpos—“ should, when reason says it ought not, 
oppose them, this I imagine” etc. kowwvyocavra must however be more 
than ‘dealing with,’ and the aorist (which on the ordinary view means 
‘having joined,’ ‘made common cause with’) presents a serious difficulty 
in this interpretation. 

Reading év éavta, for which there is good authority (see cv. 7.), 
I formerly construed the passage as follows: ‘but when he’ (avrov with 
reference not to tov Ovpor, but to teva and rod rovovrov alone) ‘has joined 
partnership with his desires, because reason decides that he ought not to 
oppose them, you will not, I imagine, say that he has observed anything 
of the sort’ (i.e. such internal oraovs as has just been described) ‘ever 
happen in his own soul, or in the soul of another? Assuredly not.’ By 
this solution we get nid of the anacoluthon, while adopting generally the 
Scholiast’s view ; but it is an unnecessary and irrelevant elaboration to 
make Glauco speak of what the hypothetical person has observed in 
himself or in another: we wish to know what Glauco has himself 
observed. 

On the whole I am now inclined to believe that the traditional 
interpretation is correct. 

¥, 

IV 440c. Ti 8€; drav adiceiobal tis yynta, odk év Tovrw Let Te Kai 
Xaerraiver, kat Euppaxet T® Ookodvte Sixalw, Kar Sud Td Trewny kal Sia 73 pryav 
Kal Tavra Ta TOLAUTA mag xelv, kal tropévey Vika, KL OU Anyet Tov yevvaiwy, 
mp av 7 Siampagyrat 7) 7) TeNEvTHCH 7) WoTEP KUwV Td voMEws brs TOD Aoyou 
TOV Tap avTo avakAnbeis tpavvOy; 

The interpretation of this sentence is very difficult, and has given 
rise to a vast amount of discussion. ‘The only important variants are 
Kal dua Tov mewHnv Kai dua Tod pryodv in g and Flor. U, and vropéevwy Kai 
(A, II etc.) instead of kat vropevwr, 
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On account of épyiZecPau kal mewdv Kat prydv Kal adAo Sriodv Tad 
TowovTwy macxwv in the previous sentence, it appears to me certain (1) that 
Kai dua 76 wewyv etc. is right as against Kat d1a rod rewyv etc., and (2) that 
these words should be construed with Get re xai yaderaive. That which 
in the first case was represented as the cause of anger should be so 
represented in the second case also. The same view was held by 
Schneider. It is more difficult to defend vropevwv kai, and Schneider is 
probably justified in preferring the less authoritative reading kai vzo- 
pevwov. The expression mao Xewv vmropeviov can hardly be a mere peri- 
phrasis for Tar XEU nor is wdoyew vropevwv altogether equivalent to 
UTromevelv TATXwV, as Jowett supposes. If the best Mss are right in 
placing xai after vropuevwrv, it is possible that vrouévwy is corrupt, and 
conceals vze with a genitive (cf. tacywv vr’ éxeivov in the parallel passage 
just before), but until the right correction has been proposed, we must 
adhere to the text of 2. 

The subject of Get and the other verbs is supposed by J. and C. to 
be not the man himself, but 6 @vyos. This is unlikely, on account of 
mewnv etc., and still more of reAevtryoy. The parallel with 440 Cc 
TocovtTw qrTov Svvata épyifeoPar «rAd. is also in favour of making the 
individual the subject. 

That the text of A is in the main sound I have no doubt, although I 
should like to read kat €vppayet 7 Soxodvte dixaiw after wacyew rather 
than after yaXeraivet. 

There is an unusually large supply of emendations. That of 
Madvig is peculiarly unhappy, though adopted by Baiter in his text, 
and apparently approved by Apelt (Bert. Philol. Wochenschr. 1895 
p- 968): Kal dc abro mewiy Kal Ov avTo pryotv Kal wavTa TA TOLAdTA TAaTXELY 
ee Kay viKatat, ov Anyer KTA, The other proposals are enumerated 
by Hartman. They are as follows: kai dua To mewiy Kal dua oo 
Tdoxew Kal vropever Vikav Kal ov Anyet kTA. (Ast): Kai dv avrd mewyy Kat 
ov avTo—maoxewv UirojLevov Savery ou Anyee KTA, (H. Sauppe, quoted by 
Hartman) : Kal dud. TOU Tewnv KQL dua ToU— TAT Xwv U7roLevelv VLKOL Kal KTA. 

(Liebhold): kat da rod wewpy Kai dia Tod KTA, (Campbell, who in 
other respects acquiesces in the text of A): Kat da tot mewnv Kat dia 
tov—vropévwv [Kai] via [kai] ov Ayyer xKTd, (Hartman). Richards. 
apparently accepts the suggestion of Madvig as far as it goes, but thinks. 
that tov yevvaiwy ‘is most feeble. Plainly Plato wrote ov Arye 

_ayavaxtoy, possibly with some additional word before ayavaxtov” 
(CZ. Rev. vil p. 254). The reading printed above is not only more 
authoritative but also in my judgment infinitely better than any of 
these rash and unjustifiable alterations. 

, 18 
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I "A Ar \ / \ I / \ / 
: yabnyv jev TOLVUY THY TOLAUTHY TONY TE Kal TrONLTELAV 

N43. \ a / \ a \ \ f Kat opOnv Kare, Kal dvopa Tov ToLoUTOV* KaKas bé€ Tas adXaS Kai 
¢ / / ee ? / : / / 4 / \ \ 
HNMAPTHMEVAS, el7TTEp avuT) opOn, TrEpt TE TONEY OLOLENTELS Kat TrEPt 

an A / 

LOL@TaY uyns TpoTOV KaTacKEUHY, ev TETTAPOL TroVNpias EldeoLY 

449 Aa—451 Cc Socrates is about to 
describe the different kinds of depraved 
polities, when Adimantus, prompted by 
Polemarchus, and supported by Glauco 
and Thrasymachus, demands from him a 
fuller explanation of the community of 
wzeves and children, and of the arrange- 
ments for begetting and rearing offspring. 
Socrates professes reluctance, both because 
wt will be doubted whether his scheme is 
either practicable or expedient, and because 
he is himself uncertain of his ground and 
unwilling to involve his friends in possible 
discompiture. At last, after propitiating 
Nemesis, and being exonerated by his 

/ friends, he proceeds to comply with their 
request. 

449 A ff. Considered in its merely 
formal aspect, the portion of the Republic 
contained in Books v—vII may be de- 
scribed as a digression (dvauvynoO@uev — 
widev depo €€eTpamdueda VIII 543 C). 
In reality, these books fulfil the hopes 
held out in sundry parts of 11 and Iv 
(see III 414A, 416B, IV 423E, 435D, 
439 E, 442 C mu.), and complete the picture 
of the perfect city and the perfect man by 
giving us Plato’s third or crowning effort 
—the philosophic City and the Philoso- 
pher-King. See on I] 372D. AS we 
often find in Plato (see e.g. Phaed. 84 C ff.), 
the new departure is occasioned by an 
objection, or rather a request for further 
information, on the part of one of the 
interlocutors. Adimantus invites Socrates 
to explain the remark made by him in Iv 
423 Ef. and fully expound the principle 

of cod Ta Pidwy as it affects women and 
children. The challenge is accepted, and 
Socrates deals with the question under 
three main heads, which he figures as 
waves through which the argument must 
swim in safety. The first wave concerns 
Community of Education between the 
male and female Guardians (451 C— 
457 B); the second, Community in wives 
and children (457 B—466 D); the third 
and greatest, whose advent is long delayed, 
deals with the question whether Com- 
munism and therewithal the perfect city 
itself can be realised in the world (471 Cff.). 
The last of these three waves is not finally 
surmounted until the description of the 
Philosopher and his City reaches its con- 
clusion at the end of viI: so that Books 
v—vll closely cohere together. In the 
first two divisions (V 451 C—466 D), 
_the dominating principle is still vous 
or Nature (see on 451 C): but from 
474 D onwards the psychological stand- 
point is gradually superseded by the 
metaphysical, until in Book vii the Idea 
of Good becomes the supreme inspiring 
force—at once the formal, the efficient, 
and the final cause—of Plato’s City. See 
on VI 506£, 5098 ff. On the alleged 
connexion between the earlier part of 
Book v (451 C—466 D) and the Zecle- 
stazusae of Aristophanes see App. I. 

4 Wriwrdav—Katackevyv: ‘ the organ- 
ization of the character of the individual 
soul.’ wWux7s was doubted by Ast; but 
cf. IV 445 C Tooovro. xwdvuvevovor Kal 
Wux is Tpdmo eivat, and for the collocation 
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\ ’ \ \ a \ b] A 

Kal eyo pev na tas édpe€is 5 
a / € 

B cpav, &s pos epaivovto Exacta! é€£ addrAnrA@V peTaBaivervy: oO dé 

\ 7 »” ovaas. Ilotas 5) tavtas; én. 

. a > lal 

TloNéwapyos—opuixpov yap atrwrépw Tod “Adeuavtov Kaljato— 
an fal ie ,’ a 

éxteivas THY YEelpa Kai NaBopevos Tod iwatiou dv@lev avTov Tapa 
an \ 

TOV @mov eKElvOY TE TPoanydyEeTO Kal TpoTeivas EavToV Edeyev 
” , , @ ” \ Se y as ee. 
ATTA TPOTKEKUPOS, WV AXXO péev OVdEV KATHKOVTApMEV, TOOE OE" IO 

aN 7 , / € 0° a 
"Adnoomev ovv, bn, 7) Ti dpdcomev; “Haiota ye, épn o Aédeci- 

y 

MavTos, péya Hon Eeyouv. 
\ 5S / > an C adiere; 26,4 8 bs.! "Ore eyo citrov ti wadiota; “Amroppabupeiv 

\ > / , / vy is a , 

Kat eyo, Tt parsota, edny, vets ovK 

a a = / a jutv Soxets, bn, Kal eidos GXov ov TO EXaYLOTOV ExKAETTELY TOU 
an > \ Bie N / Aoyou, iva pn OérXOns, Kal Anoew oinOhvar eiT@V avTO davros, 15 

a a \ 

@s dpa Tepl yuvaik@v Te Kal Taidwy Twavti SHdov, OTL Kowa Ta 
,’ a > 14 Ss / / 5S > 

dirov état. Ovxotv opOds, pny, 6 "Adewavte; Nai, 7 8 ds* 
a f 14 , nA , e lee 

GAXA TO 6p9Gs TOUTO, WaoTEp TAXA, Noyou SelTat, Tis O TPOTTOS 
A \ Xx f \ 9 A 4 § THS KoLVwVias. ToAXOL yap av yévowwTo. un ovY TrapHS OvTWa ov 
/ 

D Aeryets. 
We alee \ / ceo0at TradoTrotias TE TEpL, TAS TaLdoTrOLNoOVTAL, Kal YEevoMevous 

€ e Lal / | / If, I / An 

@S nmEelsS Taras | TEPLMEVOMEY OLOMEVOL GE TOV fYHGON- 20 

a , ND, hee /, “\ t / (tee 
mas Operovaw, Kat OAnV TavTHY Hv éyELS KOLV@VLAY YyUVALKaY 

5. py II: om. A. 13. Ore &: ére AllEg. 

of genitives VII 525 C avrfs THs Wuxis 
paotavyns meTaoTpoPpys, VIII 544 D, 559 E, 
560 B, Zim. 24 B and other cases in 
Kiihner Gr. Gr. I p. 289. wWuxis Tpdmov 
is practically a single word like ‘ soul-cha- 
racter’ (‘*Seelenbeschaffenheit” Schnei- 
der). 

449 B 7 opikpov KTA. explains 
éxrelvas Thy xetpa: ‘paullo longius ab 
Adimanto, quam clandestinum colloquium 
requirebat’ or ‘paullo remotior, quam 
reliqui a suis vicinis,’ not ‘‘a little further 
away from Socrates than Adimantus” (J. 
and C.): for ‘‘ cur propterea manum pro- 
tenderit et Adimantum attraxerit, non 
apparet”’ (Schneider). 
449B,C 12 TipddAtotraKtrA. ‘What 

particular thing is it that you decline to 
let off?’ ‘You,’ said he. ‘ Because of 
what particular remark of mzne?’ (lit. 
‘because I said what in particular ?’) 
There is not, as J. and C. suppose, a play 
on the two senses of ri uddtora—cur 
potissimum and gwzd@ potissimum : for it 
must be observed that adg7jcouev has no 
expressed object, and Socrates could not 
have known that it was intended to refer 

to him. The removal of the commas 
usually printed after é7z and eZzrov restores 
sense, I think, to the remainder of this 
passage. é7e for dru (see cr. m.) can 
scarcely stand, for ére éyw efroy cannot 
mean ‘I repeated’ (Jowett), nor can we 
read éru, éyw elov, Ti uddtoTra ‘ once more, 
said I’ etc. In none of the parallels 
hitherto cited does ér: mean merely ‘once 
more’ or ‘again.’ Those who print 671, 
éyw elrov, TL uddtora (Stallbaum) mostly 
take é71.—rl uddora as in I 343 A Ort OH 
Th ddoTa; nv 5 eye. “Ore xrdX. But in 
such cases (as Schneider points out) there 
must be a second 67 to introduce the 
answer, and here there is not. 

14 €kkAémrew = ‘to cheat out of’ as 
in wn—eéxkrépyys Adyov Soph. Trach. 
436 f.: see Jebb ad loc. 

16 Kowa ta ditwv. See IV 423 E, 
424AnNn. Kowa Ta TOY hidrwy is preferred 
by Ast and Stallbaum (with two late 
MSS), but the shorter form is far more 
racy of the soil, and occurs also in Lys. 
207 C, Laws 739 C (Schneider on IV 
424 A). 
449D 22 Kal OAnv KTA.: i.e. Kal 

18—2 
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270 TAATQNOZ [449 D 
\ / / / » BIA / \ oa > / TE Kal TAldwY* wéeya yap TL oloweDa épev Kal Gov Eis TrodLTELaV 

OpO@s % pr) OpOas ryuryvomevov. viv ovV, émEL6n AAXANS ETNA BaveL 
lal lal I 2 n lal \ 

25 ToNTElas Tply TadTa ikavas Sieréc Oat, SédoKTat Hiv TodTO, 0 od 
” \ \ \ @ / \ x nr / A ” 

NKOVTAS, TO GE | bn peClLeval, TPLY AV TAVTA TAVTa WOoTEp TANNA 

6véeA Ons. 

TauTns Tiere. 
/ Cc Aa / 95 / 

péva npiv vomle, © YwoKpartes. 

II. Oiov, nv & éyo, eipyacacbe éridkaBopmevot pov. 

Kai éué towvy, 6 Travxwy épn, Kowwvov tis Wwhdov 
"Apére, pn 0 Opacipayos, Tact TavTa dedory- 

OacoVv 
/ lal lal lel t 

NOyov madw waomep €E apyns KLVEITE TrEpL THS TroALTELaS* IV ws 
” \ 7 ” b] nm 4 ,7 lal , 

non OLveANAVOwS Eywye EXaLpoV, ayaTov el TIS EdaoL TadTA aToO- 
¢ / / e\ a e al n ; 

deEdmwevos ws TOTE EppNnOn. a vov vets | TapakadrodyTes ovK loTeE | 
¢ / A con - na 
Oaov é€opov AOywV EmreyelpeTE’ OV OpOV eyo TapHnkKa TOTE, M1) 

if N 7 
Tapacyot ToNVY OXXOL. Te 5€; 4 8 Os 0 Opacipayos: ypuco- 

YonocovTas ole. TOVabE VOY EvOdde apixPat, AA ov AOYwV akovGO- 

3. Tatra II: rdavra (sic, ut solet) A. 

éEnyjoecOac or the like, supplied from 
puvnoOnoecOa. The construction cannot 
(as J. and C. suggest) go back to ph ody 
TaApys. 

23 péya «td. xal after Pépew =‘ or 
rather’ (atque) as in éNiyou Tivds—xal ovde- 
vos (Ap. 23 A). For yeyvduevov Liebhold 
proposes yiyvouévny, but see on IV 427 D. 
The feminine would be awkward after 
trontelav, and Kowwviayv—raldwy, though 
grammatically feminine, is logically neuter. 

24 a&dAAns—TroAtTelas is explained by 
qa Tas épeéets épav (449 A). Stallbaum 
makes a curious slip: ‘‘quoniam ad alias 
moNttelas partes considerandas celeriter 
accedis.” 
450 A, B 3. lOere. Glauco ad- 

dresses both Polemarchus and Adimantus. 
There is no occasion to write rife (with 
Hartman). 

5 oloyv—elpydoace ktA. Chiappelli 
(Riv. di Filologia etc. XI p. 195) finds in 
this and the following sentences a vaéz- 
cinium ex eventu of Aristophanes’ Zccle- 
stazusae. But the word mapyxa shews 
that the éouos Adywv does not refer to 
swarms of adverse criticism, but merely 
to the topics which Socrates must now 
discuss. See App. I, and (on the subject 
in general) Laws 779 E. 

8 ToTe. IV 423 E. 
a viv vpets KTA.: ‘in appealing to these 

topics now you’etc. mapaxadoivres means 
literally ‘calling to you’: ‘‘das ruft ihr nun 

herbei” (Schneider). This interpretation is 
in harmony with ézreyeipere, and gives the 
right antithesis to édoo. Neither ‘‘exci- 
tantes” (Ast), nor “in disputationem 
vocantes”’ (Stallbaum) is quite accurate. 
J. and C. give two alternative renderings 
(1) ‘‘ and in now calling in this fresh argu- 
ment,” (2) ‘‘and in now urging me to this.” 
But the antecedent can only be raira. 
450 B 10 xpvooxorjcovtas KTH. 

Socrates shudders at the swarm of Aéyoz 
to be encountered. ‘Why,’ says Thrasy- 
machus, ‘it was precisely to listen to 
Adyo., and not to smelt ore for gold, that 
we came here.’ xpucoxoetv is a proverbial 
expression said of those who neglect their 
proper duty for some more fascinating— 
if less profitable—pursuit. Cf. Harpocr. 
S.V. xpucoxoeiov: Aeivapxos &v TH KaTa 
Ilv@éov' mdduv rap’ Aicxivny arogporijcas 
Tapa TOUTw OAV OTL XpuToxXoetv EudvOaver, 
adr’ ob TO TWpokelmEevoy avUTO ToOLELY H 
maoxew. Here 76 mpoxelwevov is dO- 
ywv axoverr. The origin of the proverb 
is thus explained. <A heap of gold-dust 
having been discovered on Hymettus, 
the Athenian populace deserted their 
usual avocations, and sallied out to seize 
it. But as it was guarded vm6 trav pasi- 
wv pukTypwv (cf. Hdt. 111 102 ff. with 
the parallels cited by Stein), they failed. 
On returning éoxwmrov a\djXous AéyorTes 
‘ov dé mov xpvaoxojceyv.’ Cf. Suidas 
s.v. and Leutsch u. Schneidewin Paroem. 

Ne 
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/ / / 

pévous; Nai, eizrov, wetpiwv ye. Mértpov dé 9’, bn, & Ywoxpares, 
id , [4 a > / v4 I / a ” 

0 TXavKwv, TovovTwy Aoywy aKovetv OOS 0 Bios vobdv Exovawy. 
> \ \ \ ¢ / sv \ \ .! ae > a A 

GNAG TO pev NuéeTepoy Ear od O€ TEpl OY epwTapEeV pyndames 
> U @ 5 a PS I / ¢ la al ys ¢€ al 

atoxauns 7 cou Soxel SieELov, Tis 7 | Kotvwvia Tois PvAaEW nuiv 
/ al fal a 

Taldwv TE Tépl Kal yuvaiKaY EcTat Kal TpodHs véwy Ett GvT@Y, THS 
év roy perakd spe red } masdelas, 83 W fb YPOv@ yliyvomevns yEeverews TE Kal TraloElas, 7) On 

/ a 

ET LTOVWTATH OOKEL ELVAL. 

aOat avTny. 

TeLp@ Ovv ElTrEty Tiva TpOTrOV Set ryiryvE- 
Ou padiov, & evdarpov, nv & éyw, SueNOeivs Trodras 

\ bl] / »” »” na n 4 e / 0 

yap anmvotias exer ETL MaAXOV TOV EuTrpoaOev wy SinBoper. 
\ 

Kal 

\ ¢ «N\ / > a > yap ws duvaTa AéyeTal, aTLCTOIT ay, Kal Ef O TL MANLOTA YévoLTO, 
y > XN A b) 

@s adpict av eln tadta, Kai! Ta’Tn aTLoTHCETAL. 510 67) Kal 
’ a \ > a }- 

OKVOS Tls avTo@Y amTecVat, un Evyn SoKH eivat Oo AOYos, @ Hire 
eTalpe. 

” & e ? / 

ovte Svovoe of akovaopevot. 

> J > / > , a 

nv © éy@, TovvavTioy TroLéeis. 

18. otv II: av A. 23. 

Gr. 1p. 464, 11 pp. 91, 727- A gloss in 
Bekker’s Anec. Gr. 1 p. 316 (cited by 
Schneider) explains xpvooxoety in Dinar- 
chus as proverbial for mopvevev; but it 
cannot have so offensive a meaning here, 
for (among other reasons) Thrasymachus 
and Socrates are now reconciled. Ast’s 
explanation ‘‘aurum fundere proverbialiter 
dicitur, quem magna, quam animo con- 
ceperat, spes frustratur” expresses only 
one side of the proverb: the other—neg- 
lecting the duty which lies nearest—is 
more important and relevant here. ‘‘To 
find an Eldorado ”’ (Warren) may perhaps 
meet the case. Thomas Gray’s expla- 
nation is not altogether right: ‘‘a pro- 
verbial expression used of such as are idly 
employed or sent (as we say) on a fool’s 
errand.” 

12 pétpov 8 KrA. An argumentum 
ad homtinemnz, for the sentiment is Socratic: 
cf. vI504C. dé ye=‘yes, but’ helps to 
bring out this point. dkovew is the com- 
mon epexegetic infinitive: cf. III 407 B72. 
To insert Tod before rovovrwy (with Her- 
werden and Richards) is both unnecessary 
and inelegant. 

I4 TO pev Wpérepov ta: ‘never mind 
us’: we are equal to a long discourse (so 
also J. and C.), 

oe 

- as0c 

Mndév, 7 & bs, dxvet* ovTE yap ayvepoves ovTE ATrLATOL 

Kat éyod eltrov °Q, dpiote, 7 Trov 
f / , / ” ? ” 

Bovdopevds pe tapabappivew réyas; "Eyor’, Edn. nA th 
Iladv rotvur, 

[MltoTEVOVTOS fev yap Emov émol 

doxy A?g?: Soxet AlIIg!: doxo? &. 

17 T® peratd xpovw. The 
interval between ‘yéveots and mratdeia is 
nowhere defined in the Republic: in 
Laws 794 C it is reckoned at six years. 
For the regulations applying to this period 
see infra 460 B—D, and cf. Laws 788 D ff. 

18 otv. See cr. m. It is admitted 
that II is independent of A, so that ody 
(which most Mss have) may well be right. 
The tendency to confuse ojv and dy may 
help to explain A’s variants ovxovy and 
ovK av otv in I 333 E. Baiter reads 67. 
The confusion of &y and 67 occurs no 
doubt in ss, but its frequency has been 
much exaggerated, as for instance in CV. 
Rev. VI p. 338. 

19 @evdamov. Cf. IV 422 Ex”. 
450D 23 pyevxyktA. For evx7=an 

impossible aspiration, a Utopian or chim- 
erical proposal, cf. 456 C, VII 540D and 
see Susemihl and Hicks on Arist. o/. B 
I. 1260° 29. 

24 Gyvepoves: i.g. dvetioTHmoves, as 
explained (with reference to this passage): 
in Bekker’s Anec. Gr.1 p. 334: cf. Phacdr. 
275 A. Hence ¢poviuvors in E below. 
The more usual meaning, ‘inconsiderate,’ 
‘unkind,’ is less suitable here on account 
ot dvovat, 

es 

—r 
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eldévat A Ey, KaNwS elyev 1 Tapauvfia: ev yap! Ppoviwows TEE 
Kal piros Tepl TOV peyioTwV TE Kal hPidwv TAadAnOy EidoTa AéyeLv 
b] \ \ / > la) \ \ ‘al e \ 

acpares Kal Oappadéov, arictovbyvta b€ Kai Entobvta aya Tovs 

Noyous trovetcOat, 0 bn eyo dpa, hoBepov Te Kal aharepor, ov Tt 
yérora | opreiv traidtKov yap ToUTO yet aArAG pH oharels THs 4! 
> fs > / + eg ’ \ ‘ \ / / 

arndeias ov povov autos GAXa Kat ToVs hirous EvveTTiaTracapevos 
ON a / n “ 

Keloopat Trept & HKioTa bet oHadrAcoOat. TpocKxuve de’ Adpacre.ay, 
5 Phe a Md f \ 
© TXavewrv, yap ov péddAw Réyelvs EdTiGM yap ody EXaTTOV 

> / \ / VA x» > a rn 

auapTHLa aKkovaiws Twos povea yeverUat, 7) aTaTEewva KadeoY TE 
an oe , 

Kal ayabov Kal SuKaiwv vouipwv Trépt. 
lal 5 \ Vg 

TOUTO OUY TO KLVOUVEvLA 

Kwedvvevewv ev &xOpots Kpetttov 7) pidous' wate ev! pe Trapapvbe?. B 

450E 29 ldovktr. didwy though 
neuter is of course intended to balance 
didos. Theconjecture giATdrwr (Richards, 
Hartman) destroys the balance and is in 
itself superfluous: see Kiihner Gv. Gr. 11 
p- 23. Note the characteristic chiasmus 
aogpades kal Oappadéov—oBepov tre Kal 
opanepov. 
451A 1 éddciv krA. The infini- 

tive depends on gofepdy, and is like the 
infinitive after @oBotuar. In the anti- 
thetical clause Plato substitutes the more 
usual construction with «7. The future 
indicative (kelcouwat) is rare after words 
of fearing (Goodwin J/7. p. 132), and 
represents the danger as imminent. To 
regard o Tt yéAwra dpe as a reference 
to the £cclestazusae is rash and unjustifi- 
able: see App. I. 

3 mpookvve KTA. The apology looks 
forward, and not backward; whence 6é 
rather than 67 (which Herwerden would 

ead). 
*ASpaocreav. Adrasteia was originally, 

perhaps, a personification of dvdyxy in 
its relation to humanity and the issues of 
human conduct. This meaning survived 
in the Orphic theology (Abel Orgh. Fr. 
36, Iog—111) and appears in Phaedr. 
248 Cc. Specifically, she was viewed as 
a variety of Nemesis, 9d tis rods barepy- 
gpavous Tiwpotca (Schol. on Aesch. 
Prom. 936), and in this sense Aeschylus 
(l.c.) writes of mpookxuvodvres tiv ’Adpd- 
arevav cool (the first mention of Adrasteia 
in Greek literature). Adrasteia is in a 
still more special sense the punisher of 
proud words; so that mpocxuy® ’Adpa- 
arevavy becomes, as here, a sort of apolo- 
getic preface to a bold assertion or rash 
utterance: cf. Eur. ies. 342, 468 (fdr 

The | 

5 ’Adpacrela rAéyw). See Nagelsbach 
Nachhom. Theol. p. 47 and Seymour in 
the Proceedings of the Amer. Philol, 
Assoc. for July 1891 pp. XLVIII ff. 

4 lfm «th. edmifw is ‘I fancy,’ 
not. *T -expegt pei di.383 E 2... The 
omission of efyae is curious: Madvig 
would restore it after dudprynua. I can 
find no parallel to its omission with 
éAmifw, but oloua:, qyotwac and other 
verbs of thinking often dispense with it. 
For examples see Schanz Mov. Comm. 
Pl. p. 34: 

5 kadov KtA.: “concerning noble 
and good and just institutions” (D. and 
V.), not ‘about the beautiful, the good, 
and the just, in the matter of laws” 
(J. and C.). The latter explanation gives 
a good sense, but it is harsh to separate 
dixaiwy from vouiuwy, and still harsher 
to take xadGy as equivalent to zrepl 
ka\@v. Schneider was inclined to treat 
duxaiwy as a gloss on vouinwy. But ‘about 
things beautiful and good and institutions’ 
is an anti-climax; and, besides, it is of 
institutions in conjunction with, not as 
distinct from, justice etc. that Plato is 
about to speak. In his translation 
Schneider takes the right view. 

ev. g has ovx ev, an obvious but 
audacious correction, suggested, no doubt, 
by kad@s elyev 7 wapayvia in 450 D. 
e@ is ironical. Glauco had comforted 
Socrates by saying z#Zer alia that his 
hearers were friendly (ore dvcavor of 
dkovoduevot 450 D). Excellent comfort! 
says Socrates: I had rather, in the 
circumstances, that they were enemies! 
Stallbaum and others read ovx ed, and 
Hermann ov, for ¢d, thinking the irony 
misplaced ; but Glauco’s smile (yeAdoas) 
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4 , > > > , 

kal o TAavewv yeraoas ’AXX’, & Yoxpartes, Eby, éav Te TWAOwpev 
a , / 

TAHMMENES VITO TOV NOYyou, adpiewév oe Wotrep hovov KaOapov civar 
Kab sn amaTeava nuav. adda Oappycas Aéye. ~AAAA péEVTOL, 
J / Se! Se 's / < ¢€ / / + ea , 

elrov, KaOapos ye Kal éxel 0 adeGeis, Ws 0 vdmos Eyer’ ElKds SE re, 
” sta > t D / ” ik > o / elmrep éxel, xavOade. Aéye toivuv, pn, Tovtov y evexa. Aéyeuv 

’ / n ) A ’ 

dn, Epnv éyo@, Xpn avatradiv avd viv, & TOTE tows Eder EheENS NEyerv. 

Taya 5& otTws av! dpOds Exot, weTa avdpelov Spadwa TavTedas 

9g. Kabapdy IL: cal xaapdv A. 13. 

favours the ironical interpretation, and 
so does the ‘ Socratic irony’ with which 
the whole sentence is overflowing. I agree 
with J. and C. in rejecting the pointless 
alternative rendering ‘you do well to 
comfort me.’ 

451 B 9 somep hovov kTr. See 
cr.n. kat before xa@apov is absent from 
the great majority of Mss and can scarcely, 
I think, be sound: for the difference in 

_meaning between xa@apdv and ph ama- 
teQva is hardly enough to carry off the 
double kal, wozep belongs to the whole 
expression évov ka@apdév, which is virtu- 
ally one word. Hartman would expunge 4 
kal wh amatre@va jhuav, but it is quite in 
Plato’s way to subjoin the interpretation 
of a metaphor or simile (cf. 470 C, VIII 
553 D, 555 D, and my note on Prot. 
314 A), nor have we any right to excise 
such expressions wholesale, as many 
Dutch critics would do (especially 
J. J. Hartman de embl. in Pl. text. obvirs 
1898). in 

II exet : viz. in cases of déros axovoros 
(so Schneider, Stallbaum, etc. ) not (with 
1). and V.) ‘in the next world.’ xKdvOade 
is relevant only if it means ‘in this case 
too,’ i.e. év TH dmatewva elvat Kadh@v Te 
Kal dryabaov KTX.: and this fixes the mean- 
ing of é éxel. 

@s 6 vopos éyer is explained by 
Dem. mpés Ilavraiverov 58 kai yap dxovorot 
pévo.—xal rov\da GAXAa ToLatTa yiyverat’ 
GAN Guws amdvTwy TovTwY Spos Kai vous 
Tois maGovo. téraxtrat 7d TeiobévTas 
adgetvat, and ib. 59. See also Laws 
869 E. 

_— 51 c 14 dvdpetov papa xtr. There 
is probably a playful allusion to the mimes 
of Sophron, as was first pointed out by 
R. Forster in Rhein. Mus. Xxx (1875) 
p- 316. According to Suidas (s.v. Zwppwv) 
and others, Sophron’ Ss mimes were classi- 
fied as dvdpeto. pioe and yuvarketoe pimor. 

67 II: dé A. a Tore v: & wore Allg. 

In the former, as may be inferred from 
Choricius’ Defence of Mimes (first pub- 
lished by Graux in Revue de Philologie 1 
pp. 209 ff.) Sophron represented male 
characters, in the latter female (umetrac 
meéev dvdpas, puipetrar 6€ yovaa ib. p. 215). 
This is corroborated by many of the titles 
of his plays, such as 0 aypotwras, 6 Ouvvo- 
Onpas, 6 &yvyeXos contrasted with ral 
akeoTplat, a vuuddtrovos, a mevOepda etc. 
Sophron’s mimes are called dpdmara 
(cf. dvdpetov Sp&ua) by Demetrius zrepl 
éepunveias § 156 oxeddv Te mdoas éx TOY 
Opaparwv avrod tras tmapomlas éxdéEae 
éorlv. The point here is that just as 
custom required an avdpetos uiwos to pre- 
cede a yuvatxetos—this is not otherwise 
attested, so far as I can discover—, so it 
will be proper (6p0@s dv é€xor) for Plato’s 
women to come on the stage after his men 
have played their part. Plato’s partiality 
for Sophron is frequently mentioned by 
ancient authors, as for example by D. L. 
111 18, Quintil. I 10. 17: see Schuster im 
Rhein. Mus. XX1X (1874) pp. 605 ff. 
where these and other authorities are- 
cited. Susemihl»(Bursian’s fahresbericht 
1874—1875 III p. 343) doubted whether 
Plato has Sophron in view here; but the 
allusion, which was admitted by Graux 
(l.c. p. 215 .), and successfully reaffirmed 
by Forster (Rhein. Mus. for 1880 p. 472), is 
highly probable. I can see no point in 
making dp@ua yuvarketov an ironical refer- 
ence to the Acclestazusae of Aristophanes 
(with Munk ae mat. Ordnung d. Pl. Schr. 
p- 296, and Chiappelli l.c. p. 196), nor is 
it likely that the words allude to a dram- 
atic caricature of Plato’s policy by some 
other comedian, as is supposed by Bergk 
Gr. Literaturgesch. 1V p. 462 . 134. 
On Sophron’s prose-mimes as a pre- 
paration for the Socratic Dialogue see 
Hirzel der Dialog 1 pp. 20—26. 
451 c—452 E We declared at the 
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15 OlatrepavOéy TO yuvatKeiov ad Tepaiveww, dAdAwS TE Kal errELOn aU 

OUTM TpoKanel. 

II. ’AvOpwrous yap hiar Kal Tradev0eta wy ds npets SunrAOoper, 
>’ b \ 4 ’ ” ’ ” > \ / \ nw 

kat éunv doEav ove éot addAn OpOn Taidwv TE Kal yuVaLKoY 
al , , e lal f \ 

KThnols TE Kal XpEla 1) KAT ExElynY THY OpmnY Lovo, HvTEp TO 

outset that our men were to be as tt ae to observe that Plato’s assignment of 
guardians of the flock. Now the piinciple 
of community requires that our female 
qwatch-dogs shall share the active duties of 
the males, allowance being made for their 
inferiority in strength. Their education 
must therefore be the same: they will have 
to learn music, gymnastic, and the art of 
war. No doubt the spectacle of women, 
especially old women, exercising themselves 
naked along with men, will seem ludicrous 
at first; but tt 7s not long since the Greeks 
would have thought it ludicrous even for 
men to strip for athletic exercises. Nothing 
as truly ludicrous except what is mis- 
chievous. 

451 ff. Socrates now prepares to 
encounter the first ‘ wave’ (451 C—457 B): 
see on 449 A ff. The outstanding feature 
in his argument throughout this part of 
the dialogue is the constant appeal which 

‘he makes to gvows (452 E, 453 B, C, E, 
484 BSC, D,' 455.4, DP ETAsO An, ©, DB). 
He maintains that community of work 
and education between certain selected 
men and women is ‘natural’ in two 
senses. In the first place, it is, he main- 
tains, in harmony with human nature, 
that is, with the nature of man and woman 
(455 E ff.), and in the second place, it is 
recommended by the analogy of Nature’s 
other children, the lower animals (451 D). 
See also on 11370 A. Pohlmann (Gesch. d. 
antik. Kommunismus etc. pp. 114—146) 
has shewn that the desire for a ‘return to 
Nature’ found frequent and manifold ex- 
pression in the literature of Plato’s times, 
and we can see that Plato was himself 
powerfully affected by the same impulse, 
although his interpretation of ‘ Nature’ is 
coloured by an Idealism which is pecu- 
liarly his own (IV 443B2.). The special 
regulations of Book v may be illustrated 
in some particulars from the practices of 
certain ‘Natur-volker’ before the time of 
Plato (see e.g. Hdt. Iv 116 and infra 
463 C 2.), as well as by certain features of 
the Pythagorean and Spartan disciplines \/ 
(see RP.” 48 A f. and #2. on 452 B al.), 
but it is more important and relevant 

common duties and common training to 
the two sexes is part of a well-reasoned 
and deliberate attempt by the Socratic 
school to improve the position of women 
in Greece. In this respect, as in many 
others, the teaching of Socrates inaugu- 
rated an era of protest against the old 
Hellenic view of things. See in particular, 
for the views of Socrates himself, Xen. 
Mem. Il 2.5, Symp. 2. 9 7 yuvarkela picts 
ovdev xelpwv THs TOU dvdpds otoa TYYXAvEL, 
yvapns 5é kal loxvos detrar, Oecon. 3. 12— 
15, 7-11 ff.; for Plato, Symp. 201 D ff. 
and Laws 780 E ff.; and for the opinion 
of Antisthenes consult D. L. v1 12 dvdpos 
kal yuvatkos ) att apern. It is possible 
that some of Euripides’ pictures of noble 
and disinterested women were also in- 
spired in some measure by the influence 
of the same movement. In later times 
the Stoics constituted themselves the 
champions of similar views, and Cleanthes 
wrote a treatise entitled mepl tod 67 4 
avTn apeTn Kai advdpos Kal yuvaikés: see 
Dyroff Zthik d. alten Stoa pp. 311 —314, 
where other evidence is cited. A learned 
and acute discussion on the attitude of 
the Socratic school in this matter will be 
found in Chiappelli Azv. dz Frlologia etc. 
XI pp. 229 ff. Finally it should be ob- 
served that, from Plato’s point of view, 
the selection of suitable women as diAakes 
is strictly in harmony with the fundamental 
principle of our city, viz. ‘to each one work 
according to his or her nature’ (II 370 B 
n.); that it removes a dangerous source 
of unrest, intrigue, and sedition, by pro- 
viding an outlet for the energies of able 
and politically-minded women in legiti- 
mate channels and silencing them with 
the responsibilities of rule, while it at the 
same time secures for the service of the 
State all that is best in the other half of 
the population (Zaws 781 A), and justifies 
the claim of the perfect city to be in literal 
truth an Aristocracy. 

451 c 19 Kart’ ékelynv KTA.: “in 
following out that original impulse which 
we communicated to them” (D, and V.). 
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al e / > R , ¢ ’ / / 

TPOTOV wWpunoamev* ETEexelpnoapev OE TroU WS ayérXns PUAAKAS 20 

D tovs avdpas xaSiotavar TO Oyo. Nazi. "Axorovbapev | roivur 
\ \ , \ \ , b) / \ fa 

Kal THY yéverlv Kal TpOpHyv TapaTAnGlay amrod.oorTes, Kal TKOTO- 
a / 

Mev, € Nuiv TpeTreL 1%) Ov. Ilds; én. *O6e. Tas Ondeias TOV 
, a / U be A Lal dd XN e 

guraKkov Kuvev motepa Evydhvratrew oldpeOa Seiv, arep av ot 
” / \ / \ ” Lal / 

appeves hurattwat, kat EvvOnpevew Kal Tara KOLVYH TpaTTELD, 
d \ \ p) he ¢ > / \ \ a , 
q) Tas pev oikoupeiy évdov ws aduvatous dia TOY TOY TKUAAaKwY 

, \ , \ \ A al / 

TOKOV Te Kal Tpodnyv, Tovs SE Trovety Te Kal TacaY éripédELay 
\ , 

éyew Tepl TA Toluvia; Kowy, én, mavtas mAnv ws acbeve- 

E orépas | ypapeba, Trois dé @s tayupoTéposs. Oiov Tr ovv, &dnv 
> / > \ x > \ na im , N \ MN ’ \ / 

€y@, ETL Ta avTa ypnaolat Tit Sow, av pn THY avTHnV TpopHy TE 

Kal TaLoeiav ATTOOLO®S ; Ovy oiov Te. o 4 
Ei ” na \ 22 ON 

L apa Tais yuvaréiv ert 
tents / \ a > 5 / > i \ } + ey A 

TavTa Xpnoomela Kai Tols avdpaci, Ta’Ta Kat SvdaKxTéov avTas. 
\ \ > / \ \ > U 

Movowkn pev exeivors Te Kat yupvactixn €d00n. Nat. 
a A / , 

Kail tais yuvarkiv dpa TovTw TH TEXVA Kal Ta TEPL TOV TOAEMOV 
/ fa X > / 

aToooTéov Kal YpNnoTéoV KATA TaUTA. Eixos é& av Réyeus, Edn. 
* \ Y 2 a \ / "lows 52), elrov, Tapa TO EO0s yeXola av haivotto Toda TreEpt TA 

fat / > / e / 

vov Neyomeva, e¢ TpakeTat 7 NEyETAL. 

Kat dvdaxréov All: 32. 

20 wpproapey (sc. avrous) is causative, 
and not intransitive, as Jowett supposes. 

ayéAns. Cf. 11 375 D and infra 460C, 
466 D mx. 

451 D 28 mAnv KTtAX. One MS 
inserts tats wév after mAjv; but, ‘‘ Tals 
Ondelats utpote ex ipsa sententia et ex 
adjectivo doOeveorépats facile intelligen- 
dum enuntiatum non est” (Schneider). 
Schneider’s explanation is more accurate 
than to say (with Stallbaum) that rats wév 
is idiomatically suppressed, like 76 pév 
before ado in Prot. 330 A (ado, 7d dé 
a@\Xo): cf. infra 455 E. This passage is 
thus criticised by Aristotle (Pol. B. 5. 

 -1264> 4) dromov dé kal 7d éx Tov Onpiww 
tmro.eta Pac THY mapaBodyy, Ore bet Ta adTa 
émiTnoevew TAS yuvaikas Tois avdpaoy, ois 
oikovoutas ovdév wéTeoTiv. But, from 
Plato’s point of view, the analogy holds ; 
for he regards oikovouia as mapa iow 
even for human beings, and aims at 
abolishing it. 
452A 1 povowxy pév. The particle 

ue ‘Latino atgui non multo debilius” 
(Schneider, comparing I 339 B and III 
412 C OTe pev mpecBurépous Tovs apxovTas 
Set civai—d7rov). Richards conjectures 
“jv, which would certainly be more usual 

lf 

(. 5 mpagerar. 

Kai para, én. Ti, nv & 

Otéaxréov A}, 

(cf. 465 B): but no change is necessary. 
Although the position of re (which a few 
inferior MSS omit) is irregular, we ought 
not to read ye: cf. infra 465 Ez., and 
(with Schneider) Laws 800 A, 966A 
(7 kal 63rws év re kal 6ry). In these cases 
te suffers hyperbaton, being attracted for- 
ward by cai. The reverse kind of hyper- 
baton is more usual with this word: see 
Prot. 316 D, with my note ad loc. Here 
it would be awkward to place ve after 
either wovorxyn or wev. For €660n Richards 
proposes dmedé0n, to correspond with 
amod.dws above; but cf. doréov infra 457 A 
and see on I 336 E. 

4 Tapa to 0s: ‘contra consuetu- 
dinem,’ not ‘respectu consuetudinis’ as 
Hartman thinks. The phrase specifies 
the particular variety of yeAota intended 
by Plato: ‘many ludicrous breaches of 
etiquette.’ It is not quite easy (with J. 
and C.) to understand rparréueva. 

g has wempdéera, which 
is tempting, and may be right; but, as 
Schneider points out, ‘si peragentur ’ is 
somewhat more appropriate than ‘ si per- 
acta fuerint.’ mpdgera as passive seems 
to occur only here in Attic. 

25 

30 

~/A 
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5] / y U , lal € itm A al , oe 4 \ A 

ey@, yedoloTaTov avT@Y opas; 7) SHra On, OTL YUpVAas Tas YyUVaiKas 
lal / lal n 

éy Tais TadatoTpats yupvalopévas MEeTa TOV avdpar, | ov povov Tas B 
/ ’ \ al 

véas, AAXNG Kal Hdn TAS mpeq Burepas, domep TOUS YépovTas év Tos 

yupvactos, bTay puool Kal p17) noels id oyun é Sums prroyupvas To 
10 ow; Nz Tov Aia, éfn: re "yap av, OS Ye ev TO TapETTOT, 

gfavein. Ovxodv, jv & eyo, émeitrep @pynoapev réyewy, ov hoPntéov 
Ta TOV YaplevTMOVY oKoOppaTA, boa Kal ola dv eltroLeY eis THY 

f \ / 

ToLavTNV pEeTaBorAnY Yyevouevny Kal Trepl Ta yupvacta! Kal TeEpi C 
\ / n 

MOVOLKHV Kat OUK ELayLOTA TEpL THY TOV OTAWY OXéoW Kal iTTOY 
> / > lj / > 3 

15 0oynoets. Opes, ebn, Aéyers. “AAN Erreitrep RAévyeww HpEaucOa, 
/ \ \ \ a / (a ea A , \ \ TopevTéov pos TO TpaXV Tod vomov, denOeiciv TE TOUTMY wn TA 

e a U 3 \ / A Se 7 ? \ AUTOV TpaTTEW Ara oTroVvdale, Kal UTOMYNTAGLY, OTL OV TOAUS 
& A / lal 

ypovos €& ob Tots "EdAnow éddKxer aloypa eivat Kal yedoia, atrep 
a rn a a Y \ ot ty ACN IAS \ of 

vov Tos Tos TOV BapBapwy, yupvovs avdpas opacOat, Kal OTE 
aA , tal A 

20 HPYOVTO TOY yupvaciwv patos wev KpAtes, | érrevta Aaxedaipovior, D 
A a / > , a) a 

eEny Tos TOTE aoTElols TavTAa TavTAa Kwpwdely.  OvK ole; 

° 452 B 8 8y =demum adds em- _ sympathised, it is easy to interpret Plato 
phasis to d\\ad cai. We may translate: here as addressing a rebuke to the comic 
‘but_positively also the older women.’ stage in the form of a further challenge. 
On this use of #5n (‘now that we have In any case, however, the words ov ¢oB7- 
reached this point’) and kindred words téov—éxnoes are not a vaticinium ex 
see Cope Aristotle’s Rhetoric Vol. 1 eventu, for the Ecclestazusae does not touch 
pp. 13 ff. J. and C. (with other editors) on any of the points specifically mentioned 
suppose a hyperbaton for tas #dn mpeo- here. See also on 452 D, 455 A, 457 B, 
Burépas (which Herwerden would actually 464 B, and 473 Ef. In each of these 
read): but the hyperbaton is harsh, and _ passages there is some fvima facie ground 
no parallel has yet been adduced. The for suspecting a personal or polemical 
rules laid down by Plato in this passage motive of some kind. See on the whole 
are an exaggeration of Spartan usage: cf. subject App. I. 
Plut. Zyc. 14 and the passages cited by 452 c 16 Ta atray mpatrey: i.e. 
Paley on Eur. Androm. 596 ff. Zrapriddwy malfew. Herwerden’s conjecture 7a To- 
—ai Ev véoww eepnuovoat Oduous | yuu- attra maifew is both needless and in- 
voit unpots Kai mémdors dverévors | Spduous _ elegant. 
madalorpas T ovK dvaoxérous euol | Kowas 17 ov Todds xpdvos KTA. Stallbaum 
éxovo., and by Blaydes on Ar. Lys. 82: cites Hdt. I 10 mapa yap Tote. Avdotcr, 
cf. also Laws 813 E ff., 833 Cc ff. and oxeddr dé Kal mapa Toto: aAdotor BapBapo.or, 
infra 457 A. The words 6rav pucoi— kai dvdpa é6¢0jvac yuuvoy és aicxivny 
pioyupvacr@ow are a characteristically meyddAnv déper,and Thue. I 6 éyuurwOnoav 
Hellenic touch: cf. 7eaet. 162 B. Te wp@To (Aakedaudvior) KTA. 

I2 Tov xaptévtrwy. It is tempting to 20 ‘yupvaclwy is used in its strict ety- 
see in this an allusion to the author of the mological sense of ‘yuuvol dySves: we 
Lcclesiazusae (with Krohn P/. St. p. 81 ought not to insert yupr@v (with Richards) 
and Chiappelli Azv. di Filol. x1 p.198). If or torovrwy (with Herwerden) before yup- 
—with the majority of modern critics— | vaciwv. 
we hold that the Acclestazusae is earlier ““ mp@to.—Kpyres. Plato contradicts 
than Book v, and if we consider the play Thucydidesl.c. Cf. [Anos] 318 D, where 
as at least in some measure directed against Spartan institutions are derived from 
theories on communism and the position Crete, and see Hermann-Thumser G7. 
of women with which the Socratic school  Staatsa/t. p. 141 nn. 
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"ARN érrerdy, olwal, Ypwpévors Auewov TO amrodverPat 
a a t \ \ > a 

ToD ovyKkadvTTEW TavTa Ta ToLavTa épavyn, Kal TO év Tots 
ral a \ aA al 4 / 

opOarpmots 81) yerotov éEcpp’n bd Tov év Tots Noyous pnvudEevTos 
j a J / A a 4 

aplotov, Kal TovTO évedeiEaTo, OTL paTaios Os yedotov aAXO TL 25 
e Xx \ / \ € a > na \ 7 

nyelTal 7) TO KAKOV, Kal O YEAWTOTTOLELY ETTLXELPHV TpPOS AAXANHV 
/ \ fal ld / \ an 

Tia dw aToBrérav ws yeXoiou 7) THY! TOD appovos TE Kal KaKOD 
\ an 5 / \ v \ \ Ve XN 

Kal KadoD av omovddte, Tpos AXOV TLVA TKOTIOY OTNTapMEVOS 7 
\ , an ’ a 

TOV TOD aya0od. / \ iD ” 

Ilavrarace pev ovv, edn. 

IV. °Ap’ obdv ov mp@tov pév TodTO Tepl aVT@Y avomorOYyNTEO?, 30 
x et Ouvata 7) ov, Kal Sotéov audio Bytyow, cite Tis didoTraic pov 

30. al’tov &g: avrov AI. 

452D 23 Kal «tr. «ai begins the 
apodosis: ‘then too’ etc. The general 
idea is that when experience proved that 
it was detter to take exercise in a nude 
condition, nudity also ceased to be ludi- 
crous. Plato thus prepares the way for 
the identification to be presently made 
(see next note). The particle 67 (‘for- 
sooth’) hints that the eye is less trust- 
worthy than the reason; and the contrast is 
further accentuated by the somewhat arti- 
ficial balance between év Tots 6p@aduols 
and év rois A\éyos. D. and V. wrongly 
make the apodosis begin with kai roiro 
where Todro is of course nominative). 
25 patratos KTA. I have (with the 

Oxford editors) retained the text of A. 
It at least affords an intelligible sense, and 
none of the numerous variants or emen- 
dations is at all convincing. The general 
drift of the passage is clear enough. 
Nothing is yeXotov except what is xaxév 
(udraros—xaxé6v), and, conversely, nothing 
is orovdatov except what is dya0év (kal 
Kahov0—dyabov. omovédatoy is involved 
in omovddfe). Both inferences are ex- 
pressed in such a way as to suggest a 
personal reference: cf. xapiévrwy in B, 
and see App. I. ‘yeAwromovety, es- 
pecially after xwuwmdety just above, points 
to the comic stage: and Aristophanes is 
perhaps intended. See on 452 8B. The 
whole sentence means: ‘Foolish is the 
man who identifies the laughable with 
anything but the bad, and he who attempts 
to raise a laugh by looking at any spectacle 
as laughable except the spectacle of folly 
and evil Jaims in all seriousness also at 
another standard of beauty, which he has 
set up for himself, than the standard of 
the good.’ The analysis of 7d yeXoitov, 

so far as it goes, is in harmony with 
Phil. 48 A ff.: cf. especially 49 A. With 
oTnodmevos we must supply avrov, i.e. 
Tov oxomévy. On the difficulties of this 
passage see App. II. 

452 &—456c Let us first determine 
whether our proposal is posstble—in other 
words, whether woman is naturally able to 
share the duties of man—all, or none, or 
some, and, tf some, whether war ts one of 
these. It may be argued: ‘man’s nature 
2s different from that of woman. we should 
therefore assign them different duties. 
A little analysis will shew the superficial 
and ertstic character of such reasoning. 
The word ‘different’ is ambiguous. 
Natures may differ without differing at 
all in respect of the powers by which certain 
duties are performed. Consequently, if 
man and woman differ only in sex, they 
may each perform those duties in which 
sex plays no part. Among such duties 
are those which appertain to the admints- 
tration of a city. Doubtless man is su- 
perior,as awhole, in capacity and strength, 
although many women excel many men; 
but the natural aptitudes of individual 
women are as various as those of men, and 
there ts no administrative duty which zs by 
Nature exclusively appropriated either to 
men, or to women. Thus Nature produces 
women who are fitted to guard our city. 
These we shall select as the wives and 
colleagues of the male guardians. Our 
proposal ts possible, because it is natural: 
the term ‘unnatural’ may sooner be applied 
to the present condition of women. 
452 Eff. On the principle laid down 

in this part of Socrates’ argument see 
45t CH. 22. 
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5) \ / > tal s 

elite otrovoacTtiKos eOéder apdiaBntncat, ToTEpov duvaTn Pvats 
¢ , V4 ¢ / n fa) ” / rn >] 

% av\Opwirivn n Onr\Eva TH TOV appEevos yévous KoLWwvAcaL ets 453 
e/ \ ” Xx +N) > v4 a > \ \ / > \ \ BA dmavta Ta épya, 7 ovd els Ev, H) Els TA peV Ola TE, Eis bE TA Od, 

lal \ / / 3 5 ° 

Kal TOUTO 6) TO TEpl TOY TrOAELOV TOTEPpwWY EoTIV; Ap oVvY OUTWS 
oy td / ,’ / c \ > \ \ / / 

AV KAANGTA TLS APKOMEVOS WS TO ELKOS KAL KAANLTTA TENEUTICELED ; | 
/ 7 / S > 5 ’ / ¢ lal \ ¢ lal ] \ 

5 lov’ ye, bn. Bovrer ody, jv S eyo, nueis mpos nuds avTovs 
¢ \ tal 7 > / ~ \ 54 \ lal € / 

vmép TOV ahrwV audiaBynTHnowpEV, Wa pn Epnwa TA TOV ETépov 
an , / , / 

AOyou modopKjtar; | Ovdér, tit kworver. Aéyopev 67 vTep B 
abrédv( bre YO LoKpares te kal ['Aavewr, ovdev det opi adous 

audio BnTeELv* 

TOA, WmodoyelTe Sey KaTAa drow Exactov Eva Ev TO avTOU 
avuTol yap év 4px THs KaTouKioeDs, av guitere 

10 

af fy 5 / OTL ovY OTS 
al , 

IIés 8 ov duadéper ; 

j Sage” GNXo Kal épyov Exatép@ TpoonkKEl TpooTaTTELW TO KATA 

Te pny; 

/ ¢ / 3 A \ ” 

mpattew.  OQporoynoaper, oiwar’ Tos yap Ov; 
\ > x QV , 

ov TauTrorv Stadéper yuvn avdpos THY puaw ; 

\ id a | / 5 I a i) ] e U a \ 

Thy avutov ! dvaw; @s ovV OVX apapTaveTe VviV Kal C 
A ad / ’ F S Yd \ 

Tavavtia vpiy avTtois NéyeTe, PacKoVTES av TOvsS avdpas Kal Tas 
a an \ / n - / / 

yuvaixas belv Ta avTa TpaTTEeW, TrEtoTOY KEeYwpLopernY pvoLY 
= v4 a) if \ ee) > a ¢ 

éyovtas; &eis Tt, @ Gavpacwe, mpos TadtT amodoyeicbar; Os 
\ 2 , ” 5) , € a F p) \ A 5 D , ear 

pev_éEaibvns, epn, ov mavu padsov: adda cod denoomai Te Kal 
\ ¢ e / - al 

déoar Kat TOV vTép NUOV oyov, OoTLS TOT EoTIV, EpuNvedaat. 
a 5 b , 9 d fal 

Tavr éotw, nv & éyo, @ VAavewv, kal GXXa TOAXNG ToOLAdTA, 
Moa NS / | a ’ D \ oo» oe A 
a éy® madrat! mpoopov époPovunv te Kat @xvovv amtecbat Tod 

lal na A \ / A 

vomov TOD TEpl THY TOV YyUVALKOY Kal Tald@V KThOLW Kal Tpodyy. 

15 

20 

V4 By > \ b) / P 5 

| Ov pa rov Lia, épn, ov yap evKodw Eorxev. Ov ydp, eirov: adda 

aan ea avOpamivy was objected to by 
Cobet; but 7 @yXeca alone would be too 
general : we are dealing only with ‘female 
Auman nature.’ 
453A 4 Kal KddAdora. Dobree 

conjectured kdANoTa Kal, neatly, but 
needlessly, for Kady TedeuTH, like Kahy 
apxn, may be treated as a single notion. 
Cf. 111 404 B 7. 
453 B g KkarTouloews: sc. THs 1é- 

Aews, but the antecedent is attracted into 
the relative clause (nv wxifere wéXuv), as 
often: cf. I 350 C 27. 

10 dpodoyetre. 11 369 E ff. 
12 Was 8’ ov Sblpart Baiter follows 

Hirschig in bracketing diadépe. The 
formula més 8’ of; is however so common, 
that no scribe is likely to have added 
diapépa. Cf. diadéper in VI 496 A. For 
the sentiment see Xen. Occ. 7. 22 TH 

picw—ebBds mapeckevacey 6 Oeds—rihv pev 
THS yuvarkos émi Ta evdov ey kal emeuedt- 
para, THY bé TOU avdpos emi Ta Ew épye Kal 
émipwehnuara—the orthodox Greek view. 
453 D 23 ovyapetKoAw KTA. The 

MS reading has been defended in two 
ways. Schneider prints a colon after 
égy, and explains 60 wa tov Ala as “ mini- 
me, per Jovem, <temere tu et sine causa 
hanc rem tractare dubitabas >’’; but it is 
exceedingly difficult to supply the words 
in brackets. This difficulty induced Apelt 
(Obs. Crit. p. 12) to suggest ov <parny> 
wa tov Ala, €pyn* ov yap Kr. Others 
explain the oath as emphasizing ov yap 
evKdAw otxev, and compare X 605 E ov 
pa Tov Al’, pn, odK edAdyw okey and 
Parm. 131 Eo} pa Tov Alia, pPavat, ot woe 
doxet edKoXov eivat TO ToLovTOV diopicacBat. 
But the whole difficulty centres round yap, 
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57 0S exer’ adv Té TIS Els KOAUUBNOpaY uLKpav euTrécy, av TE Eis 
ty al \ e 

TO péyltoTov Térayos pfécov, buws ye vel ovdev HTTOV. 

ouv. 
a Le / na 

Ovxotyv cai nuty vevotéov Kal treipatéov cwlecOar €x Tod 
Noxyou, HToL Serdiva tiva éATrifovTas Huds VrodaPBelv dv, H Twa 

/ 

E aAAnv atropov cwtnpiav. | *Kouxev, pn. Bépe dy, nv & eyo, éav 
4 x yy Tn eUpwpmev THY E€OSoD. @poroyoouev yap 8) AdAAnV iow Addo 

Setv emuTndevewv, yuvarkos dé Kal avdpos adAnp eivar* Tas dé ddrXaS 

duces TA avta hapev viv Seiv ériryndcdaat. 

454 petre; Kowid9 ye. °H yevvaia, jv & eyo, 6 TXavxar, 4 | Stvapts 
THS GVTLNOYLKNS TEXVNS. 

a ¢ 

TAUTA NUOV KATHYO- 

Ti 6; “Ort, eitrov, Soxodat pou eis 
> \ M! v \ > / \ ” ? 2) / 

avtyny Kal dkovtes modXol éurrimten Kal olecOar ovK épitery, 
\ 4 >’ . / \ adra SiaréyerOas, did TO pn S¥VacPar Kar’ eidn Statpovpevot TO 

29. 

and ydp is absent from each of these 
passages. Hartman strangely explains 
yap as ‘profecto’; while Stallbaum in- 
clines to cut it out. Groen van Prinsterer 
(Prosop. Plat. p. 209) proposed to read 
od yap evKdrXw éorxev. Ov wa Tov Ala, py. 
Ov ydp, eirov. It appears to me that the 
emphatic ov wa Tov Aia is more appropriate 
in the mouth of Socrates, who is con- 
tinually dwelling on the difficulty of his 
task, and I therefore think that Plato 
wrote Ov yap evKdrAw éoixev, py. Ov 
yap, elrov, ob wa Tov Aia, although I have 
not ventured to change the text. evKddAw 
is of course neuter, not masculine, as 
Richter supposed (47. Fahrb. 1867 p. 

143): 
24 KodvpBrySpav: a swimming tank. 

See Bliimner Privatalt. p. 210 2 2. 
In what follows we have the first sug- 
gestion of the wave metaphor, which 
dominates nearly the whole of Book v: 
see on 449 A. 

28 dtopov. As a\Anv here means 
‘other’ and not ‘else,’ the epithet aropov 
(‘difficult to procure,’ cf. 11 378 A) must 
be applicable to the dolphin also. The 
Platonic /z/otes seems delicately to suggest 
that the miraculous story of Arion and 
the dolphin is not above suspicion. Her- 
werden conjectured aromor, but no change 
is necessary. 

453 E 31 Kkatnyopetre. Socrates 
identifies his audience with the imaginary 
opponents of 453 A—C, and Glauco replies 
in their name. As 7u@v means primarily 
Socrates and Glauco (453 B), the situation 
is somewhat confusing: and some may 

wuoroyoduev Hg: duodroyovuer AIT. 

wish to read xarnyopetra, as I formerly 
printed (with Vind. F, Flor. R T, Fici- 
nus and Hartman). The confusion of ¢ 
and ac is of course common (see /ztrod. 
§ 5), but it is better to adhere to the best 
Mss. Cf. vI 489 B. 
454 A 2 avTidoyiKns Téexvys. dv- 

Tidoy.xy is defined in Sofh. 225 B as a 
variety of dudicBynryrikdv: viz. Td €p 
idtous—opposed to 76 dckavixdy, which is 
dnuocla—av kal kaTakekepuaricpuévoy épw- 
THoETL Tpos atoKpioes. It is described in 
Phaedr. 261 D ff., and practical illustra- 
tions are given in the sophisms of Zuthyd. 
275 C ff. The ’AvriAoyxol are spoken of 
as almost a distinct sect in Plato’s time: 
see Lys. 216A and Isocr. mepi dvTiddcews 
45 aAdoe Jé Ties rept Tas Epwrnoers Kal Tas 
amoxpicets—ovs avTihoytKovs KaNovow. 
Here Plato probably has in view some of 
the ‘Sophists’ (as in VI 499 A) as well as 
the Megarian school, whose well-known 
uzzles—o wevdduevos, 6 diaravOdvwr, 
Hyéxrpa, 6 éyxexadupmeévos: see D. L. II 
1o8—are excellent examples of verbal 
fallacies. The same class of people are 
also called éprortxol and dywrviorikol: see 
Men. 75 Cc and cf. Theaet. 167 E, Phil. 
17 Aand Isocr. 2% Soph. 20 T&v mepl Tas 
€prdas Kadwwdovuévwrv—rtoaitra Noyldia 
OveEvv Tes ois el Tis Ent TOV mpdkewy eu- 
peivecey, EvOUs dv ev macw én Kakolts. On 
the history and place of Eristic in Greek 
philosophy see E. S. Thompson’s elabo- 
rate excursus in his edition of the J/exo 
pp. 272—285. 

4 Kar’ e€l8y Statpovpevor. eldy is 
not of course ‘the Ideas’: but ‘ species” 

Ilavu pév 25 

30 
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eyouevoy €micKkoTreiy, GAXa KAT avTO TO bvowa biwKEW TOD 
AeXGevTos THv E€vavTiwaw, Epids, ov SvaréxtTw@ pos AAAHAOVS 

/, ” \ / 4 \ \ lal ‘ / 

Xpwpevot. “Kote yap 6n, €byn, mept todAdOvs TOUTO TO Tabos: 
b) \ va) \ \ € tal a / > a / / 

ANNA MOV Kal POS NMaS TOUTO Teer Ev TO TrapovTL; LlavTdract 
95 >] / J nr / Ud 

| wev ovv, nv & éyo"* Kivduvevouev your akovTes avTiNoylas amTe- 
aba. Iles; 
5) , t / hay, Net: ae. A \ 
eTLTNOEULAT@V TUYXaVELY TavU avopEelws TE Kal EpLaTLKaS KATA 

SN 9V, / b] / \ 799 4 lal / 93 \ rn 

TO Ovowa OroKopev, éTreaKepdweOa dé OVO oTrNodY, TL Eidos TO THs 
/ \ a > REL \ , va ¢ 

ETEpas TE KAL THS avTHS Pvoews Kat TpOS TL TELvoY wMpLCoucla 
lf \ / n \ a 

TOTEe, OTE TA ETriTNOEVpAaTA GAAn duce Adda, TH OE AUTH TA avTA 
O ? \ 5 4 b) / @ | ‘i / 7 U yap ovv, dn, emeckepaueba. | Toiydprot, eizor, 

\ \ \ > \ Vhs 4 > val > lal na 

To pn tThv avtny prow OTt ov TOV avToV Sei 

GATrEOLOOMED. 
BA ec on e ” > va) ¢ a , / > ¢ ae, | VA 

ELETTLV HULLV, WS EOLKEV, AVEPWTAV Nuas aUTOUS, EL 7 avTH HUGS 
n Le , \ e lal 

paraxpO@v Kal KounToV Kal OvY 7 évayTia, Kai éTELOAY OMoNOYOLEV 
9S a a \ 

évaytiav eval, €av dadakpol TKVTOTOL@CLY, LN EaY KOMNTAS, EaV 
oY > a X \ chau. an Fe v ” 3 
& av Kopntat, pn Tovs érépovs. Terotov pévt av ein, pn. “Apa 

35097 5 5] , a xX a t > it, \ 7 Jas. 

KAT AXXO TL, ELTTOV EYW, YEAOLOV, 7) OTL TOTE OV TAVTWS THY AUTHV 

10. “iy &: om. Allg. 

‘kinds’: cf. Pol. 285 A xkar’ eldn— 
Starpoupévovs and Soph. 253 D Kata yévn 
Suacpetobar. That xara yévn (s. edn) 
duadéyew is the peculiar province of 
dialectic was the view of Socrates as well 
as of Plato: see Xen. Mem. Iv 5. 12 py 
6é cai TO OtarévyerOac dvoyacbjvar ex 
Too ouvidyTas Kown BovreverOar Suaréy- 
ovTas KaTa yévn Ta mpdyuata. See 
also on III 402 C. 

5 Kar avro—évavtioow : lit. ‘pursue 
: the contradiction of what has been said 
according to the name and nothing more’ 
i.e. ‘aim at the merely verbal contradic- 
tion of what has been said.’ We are told 
by Clement (S¢vom. 11 7. 968 B ed. Migne) 
that Critolaus called such persons évoua- 
Tomdxo.. With didxev évavtiwow cf. III 
410 B yupvaorixhy duke. The implied 
antithesis to kat’ avrO 7d dvoua is KaT’ 
avro To mpaypya: cf. Soph. 218 C det 5é det 
TavTos wépt TO TWpayua avTO padrov dua 
Adyw 7 Totvoua povov auvomodoyn- 
cacbat xwpls Adyou. 

6 €p.8.—8.adkexTw: a common opposi- 
tion: cf. Men. 75 cff. and Phil. 17 A. 

454 B10 TO py Tv aiTHV KTA. See 
cr.n. The omission of uw was perhaps 
due to the erroneous idea that diuwKopev 
below meant ‘to attack.’ In reality, it 
means ‘we are pursuing’ (the proposition 

that), i.e. ‘we are insisting that.’ The 
way for this somewhat strained use is pre- 
pared by duwxew rv évavriwow just above. 
Plato is in fact applying the expression 
ToU NexGévTos THY évayTiwow to the special 
case before us. 76 AexOév would in this 
case be that ‘different natures are to fol- 
low the same pursuits’ (453 E Tas d\\as 
puoes Ta adTa pauev viv deliv ériTndedoa). 
Its &avriwots is that ‘different natures 
are not to have the same pursuits.’ For 
Thy av’tny we must therefore read either 
<pun> Thy adbrny or else Thy &AAHY (with 
Baiter). I prefer the former, both because 
it has some MS authority, and also because, 
if Plato had chosen to use éAXos, he would 
probably have written Tas dANas poets as 
in 453 E. It is also true, as J. and C. 
observe, that ‘‘the opposition of wh rh 
avTyv, ov Tay av’Tay is more like Plato 
than the conjectural reading tiv a\dAqv.” 
Translate ‘we cling to the verbal point 
and insist that what is zo¢ the same nature 
ought zo¢ to have the same pursuits.’ 

454cC 16 ws éoukev marks the irony. 
For 7 évavria in the next line a few MSS 
have évayria, which Hartman approves. 
If 7 avry were predicative, Plato would 
have written évavTia, but, as itis, 7 évayria 
is correct, being, like 7 a’rh pvats, the 
subject to an éorly understood. 

B 
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/ a 5S an 

Kai Thv érépay prvow éTiOéueOa, aXAN Exetvo TO Eidos THS adOLO- 
¢ a 

D cews Te Kal omordocews povoy | épuXaTTopev, TO pds aU’TAa TEivoV 
hs a , e > \ S a \ \ ? \ 4 Ta émuTNoevpaTa; olov LaTpLKOY meV Kal LaTpLKOY THY avTHY pvaoLY 

” L Sh ae y Y ? VA ts \ \ \ 
éxyew €Néyouev" 7) ove oles; “KEywye. “latpexov $€ Kal TexToviKov 

66 &ddnv; Ilavtas ov. 25 
> lal 5S > eM. |} / \ A fal , lal \ \ an lal 

V. Ovxodr, Hv & éyd, cal 76 TOV avdpav Kal TO TOV yUVaLKOY 
/ SN \ \ / ‘ xX ” > / / 

yevos, €aV fev TPOS TEXVHV TLYa 7 AdXO ETLTNOEULA dvadhépov 
/ al \ / c / lal b] / SN J ’ lal 

dhaivntar, ToUTO 7 dyocopev Exarépw Sely atrodidovat Eayv 0 avT@ 
/ / , A \ \ Las) / \ \ ” TovT@ daivntar Svadhépew, TO TO pev Ondv Tixtewv, TO dé appev 

f an > r e 

E oyeverv, ovdév til ma pjoopev paddov atrodedceiyPat, ws pos 0 30 
lal LY , 9 ” rn 

nets éyouwev Stadéper yuv2 avdpos, GAN Ete oinodmeOa Seiv Ta 
’ ae: / Ms , ¢ a \ Ny n > fal 

auTa émiTndevetv Tovs Te PUAAKAS Nuly Kai TAS YyUVaiKasS aUTOV. 

—— 

Kai op@as, édn. 

21. kal thy II et in mg. A?: om. Al. 

> la \ a 4 \ s 

Ovxodv peta TovTO KEeNEVOMEY TOY Ta évaYTia 

22. TOd—Telvoy Ta g cum 
Galeno v p. 738 ed. Kiihn: ra—reivovra AII et in mg. yp &?: 1rd—retvov Fi). 
23. larpixdv mév AIT: larpuxGv pév Al. darpixov nos: larpixny thy Wuxnv 
évra AIL: larpixov tiv Wuxhv bvTa g: Ti Wuoxhy dvTa HB, omisso Kal larpixdv. 

454D 
to mpos Ti Teivoy in B above. 
corruption in A see Lutrod. § 5. 

23 larpukov KTA. Plato is illustrating 
that particular variety of omoiwois and 
d\dolwois which mpos atta Teiver Ta 
émiTnoevuara. As an instance of ouolwors 
he gives two larpixol (cf. I 3504): 
these clearly have the same nature pds 
avira Ta émiTyndevpara, i.e. in this case 
mpos To iatpeverOar. aAdolwois he il- 
lustrates by the difference between an 
iarpixds and a Texrovexéds: these have dif- 
ferent natures mpds Td émitndevmara, for 
the one is qualified farpeveo@ar, the other 
textaivecOar. Nothing could be more 
clear; but the text has been plunged into 
confusion by the introduction of the words 
Thy wuxnv dvra after the second éarprxdv. 
The reading of A—see cr. m.—is inde- 
fensible ; and the majority of recent editors 
print darpixov peév Kal latpixoy Tiny Puxny 
évra with g. But riv Puxyny bvra adds 
nothing to darpixév. It has indeed been 
thought that farpixdy by itself suggests a 
doctor in actual practice, whereas an 
larpixds Thy WuxyHv need not practise. If 
so, we may fairly doubt whether the two 
have the same nature; and at all events 

22 jpos—rtetvov corresponds 
On the 

the difference between them renders them ; 
inapt illustrations of Plato’s argument. 
Jowett and Campbell attempt to escape 
these difficulties by taking ryv Wuxi dvTa 

with the first farpixdy as well as with the 
second; but the Greek does not permit 
of this solution. Similar objections apply 
to the readings of Bekker (and apparently 
Ficinus) éatpov pev kal larpixdy rH 
Yuxnv évra, of Stephanus and other early 
editors darpixdy pmev kal larpexhy ri 
Wuxi éxovra (partly supported by @), and 
also, with some modifications, to Richards’ 
otherwise unhappy proposal darpixoy wév 
kal datpikoy <evpva> rhv Wuxny dvta. 
Hermann reads éatpixdy mev kal larpixny 
Tw Wuxnv évras, but the introduction of 
women is of course premature. I regard 
Thy Wuxnv dvra as a relic of larpdv tH 
yuxnv ovra, a marginal annotation on 
larpixov. Cf. Lntrod. § 5. 

24 €héyouev: ‘we were saying,’ i.e. 
‘we meant.’ Nothing of the sort was 

, actually said before. 
i 27 Svadépov: ‘excelling’ rather than 

‘differing’ (D. and V.): hence roiro 6— 
dmod.dévat. Richards proposes diagpépeww, 
to avoid the singular. But the subjects 
are distributed, as appears from kal r6— 
kal 76, as well as from éxarépw; and the 
infinitive is somewhat less suitable here 
than it is below. Translate ‘if either 
the male or the female sex plainly excels 

_ the other’ etc. 

454 E 33 ovKotvKtA. ‘Is not our 
next step to invite?’ &c. & reads xe- 
Aevwuevy, which may be right, but the 
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Oicba te otv bd avOpeétav pereTopEVOY, 
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8 8s, Gra droer.' 
3 ae b} , A \ A b) A 7 / 7 x \ 

€V @ OV TdVTa TaUTA TO THY avdpav yévos SiahEepovTas Exe TO 
A A Xx an / x 
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THY TOV TOTaVMV TE Kal EWnuwatwv OepaTreiay, €v ois On TL SoKeEt 
\ a / i ®& \ , 4 
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an / / \ A fi 

"ArnOH, Eby, éyets, OTL TOAV KpaTEtTaL Ev ATTacLW 
/ A \ / lal 

@S €1os elmely TO Yyevos TOV yEvous. 

/ 

QTTO|LEVOD | 
a / 

yuvatkes pévTOL ToAXNaL 

indicative is quite defensible. With 7dv was the other way, otherwise the ridicule 
Ta évavtia déyovtTa cf. infra 455 A. It 
is not likely that a specific allusion to 
Aristophanes is here intended (see Chiap- 
pelli Rv. ai Filolog. X1 p. 200), but there 
is some plausibility in the conjecture that 
the coming argument may be inspired in 
some measure by the #ccleszazusae, where 
the essentially domestic qualities of women 
are contrasted with their incapacity for 
government. See App. I. 
455A 4 6Alyov mpdtepov. 453 C. 
6 Tot—avtTtdéyovTos. 454 E 7. 
455C 18 17 pakpoAoyapev KTA. So- 

crates is unwilling to bore us (waxpodoyetv) 
by enumerating the exceptions, which are 
—he implies—quite trivial. Cf. Xen. AZem. 
III 9. 11 €v 0€ Tadacia Kal Tas yuvaiKkas 
émedelkvuev apxovoas TaV dvdpay, dua TO 
Tas mev eldévar Orws YPN TaXacLoupyety, TOUS 
dé uy eldévac. Itis hinted in o6—7rTwevov 
that, even in these, women may sometimes 
be excelled by men; but the general rule 

would be pointless. Grote somewhat ex- 
aggerates the significance of the clause 06 
—7TTwpevov, when he suggests that Plato 
may have seen finer webs in Egypt— 
where weaving was performed by men— 
than in Greece (Plato III p. 200 7.). Cf. 
Proclus zz remp. 1 pp. 242, 253 ed. Kroll. 

455 D 21 Kkpatetrat is construed like 
NTTATaL, pecovrar, vixarae and the like; 
but a parallel instance is hard to find. 
(In Aeschin. /. Z. 152, cited by J. and 
C., the reading is moig xparnéels ndov7;). 
Richards proposes xpare?, in which case 
70 yévos would be the male sex—an awk- 
ward change of subject. 

22 ws €mos eimetv. See I 341 B 2. 
The sentiment is illustrated by J. and C. 
from Crat. 392 C mérepov ody ai yuvaixes 
év Tais wodeow Ppovipwrepal cou doxovow 
eivar 7 ol avdpes, ws TO Gdov elmeiv yévos 5 
Oi avdpes. 
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/ € > / 
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Oipar éyoye. 

Kal Tov avdpav Tav durakixav dvouw é&eNeEapcOa; Toravtny 
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pev ovv. Kat yuvairds dpa Kai avdpos 7 avtn dvaus els dudAaKnvy 
/ \ 7 > f x 39 / bd / 

ToAEwS, TANY Oca acOevertépa 7) LaYUpOTEpa eaTiV. 

VL 

Maivetrac. 
a e a) a 

Kal yuvaixes dpa at totadtar Tots! Tovovtows avdpdow 
3 / a \ U > t aN e \ \ 

EXAEKTEAL TUVOLKELY TE KAL aupgurattey, ETTELTTED ELOLVY LKAVAL KAL 
lal > a \ Ud 

Euyyevets avtois tThv vow. 

29. 
Al: isxuporépas A?. 

26 wdvrev pév KTA. Plato, in short, 
makes government a question of capacity, 
and not of sex. With what follows cf. 
the passages cited above on 451 C. For 
the relative weakness of woman cf. infra 
457 Aand Laws 781 A. 
455E 27 éml macr is doubted by 

Herwerden, who proposes €v maou or év 
draco. émi may however mean ‘with a 
view to,’ ‘for,’ as in 471 A. 

30 4 8’ ov. 7 wey is idiomatically 
omitted: see 451 D7. 

31 dpa is better, I think, than dpa, 
though somewhat more difficult: the in- 
terrogative dpa is moreover generally 
elided before oJ. The sentence (as J.and/~ 4568 
C. remark) is ‘‘an ironical negation with 
an interrogative tone.” ‘The irony in this 
passage lies in apa. As might be ex- 
pected from the accumulation of negatives, 
late Mss shew a great variety of readings. 
Bekker follows g and reads kal yuuvaorixy 
apa Kai moXewxn—an Obvious but wholly 
superfluous attempt to simplify the au- 
thoritative text. 
456A 7 tAnv doa KTA. For dca 

‘By .-P; 

Ilavu ye. 

mpootdtonev A°R Gg: mpootdéwuev A'II. iE 

Ta & émirndevpata ov 

n loxupotépa IL: icxuporépa 

Eusebius (Praep. Hv. X11 32. 5) read dow 
followed by do@eveorépa, 7 5é loxupo- 
Tépa éori, and the dative was also preferred 
by Schneider (Addzt. p. 38). The neuter 
plural of dcos is however used adverbially 
as well as the neuter singular; and the 
dative of ‘amount of difference’ is scarce- 
ly tothe point. Instead of dodeveorépa 
7 loxvporépa we might read (with A?) 
aobevertépa ioxuporépas. But the reading 
in the text is preferable, because it lays 
more stress on the identity of the male 
and female nature. It is the same nature, 
only it is stronger in men, and weaker in 
women. #= ‘or’ and not ‘than.’ 

10 fvyyeveis-—tHv dtow. J. 
and C. remark that ‘‘in the Polzticus and 
Laws, on the other hand, the aim of the 
legislator is rather to unite in marriage 
opposite natures that they may supple- 
ment each other: Pol. 309, 310, Laws 
773 ff.” Such a marriage law is unneces- 
sary in the Repudl/ic, where the opposite 
qualities of strength and sensibility are 

25 ° 

30 

10 

already united in the character of each of * 
the parents. See on II 375 C. 

ag 
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18. ve Flor. Ti: ye Alls. 

456cC15 edxats opora. Cf. 450 D x. We are agreed that the training which 
Kata pvow. 449A zz. Plato’s pro- gualifies a man to be a guardian will 

posals—so he asserts—are ‘natural,’ gualify a woman also, if their natural 
because in harmony with the natural en- capacities are the same to start with. Now 
dowments of gifted women; and it is our male guardians, owing to their edu- 
because they are natural that he calls cation, are the best men in the city. Our 
them possible. The definition of duvariv female guardians will in like manner be 
is interesting and noteworthy: see 466 D ‘¢he best women. And there ts nothing 
and 471 c m. Grote (Plato 111 p. 201) better for a city than to be peopled by the 
has observed that Plato is here refuting Jest women and the best men. This end ts 
a current objection to his theories: in secured by our system of education. There- 
the next sentence he turns his adversaries’ fore our women must strip for athletic 
weapon against themselves. exercises, and share all the labours of 

17) ay. A582 E. guardianship, in spite of the foolish laugh- 
456 c—457 B /¢t remains to prove ter of those who forget that utility ts the 

that our policy is the best for the State. true standard of good tasie. 

C 

D 

4 
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4 

g. ‘yedolov J. G. S. Schneider: 

Pr | . . : ; 
457A 4 dpetiv—apdrérovrar: ‘they 

will clothe themselves with excellence in- 
stead of garments,’ viz. by thus stripping 
for exercise, because Tod BeATlaTov Evexa 
yunvasovra:: see B below. Jowett’s trans- 
lation ‘‘for their virtue will be their robe” 
is incorrect, and would require the future 
perfect instead of duguécovrac. The cor- 
rect explanation is given by Schneider on 
p- 300 of his translation. dugiécovrae (for 
the usual Attic dugiodyra, which Her- 
werden would write) hasa certain archaic 
effect (cf. I 330 B z.), and the saying may 
be borrowed or adapted from some earlier 
author. The same metaphor is found in 
Plutarch Praec. Contug. 10. 139 C Tovvar- 
tiov yap ) cwppwv avrevdverac THY aldo 
(with reference to Hdt. I 8, a passage 
which is hardly likely—as Ast supposed— 
to have suggested Plato’s phrase), but 
Plutarch’s meaning is different from 
Plato’s. So—except for the metaphor— 
is Tennyson’s in the line quoted by 
Warren from Godiva ‘‘Then she rode 
forth, clothed on with chastity.” 

Kotv@vyntéov jwodkéwov KTA. The wives 
of the Sauromatae are described by 
Herodotus (1V 116) as éml Onpyy én’ inrwv 
Expoiréovtar aya Toto. avdpdor Kal xwpis 
Tav dvdpayv, Kai és 7oNeEnov Hhotréovoea Kai 
oToNnY THY av’THY Tolot avdpdor Popéovaat. 
Cf. also Laws 804 E—806 B. See also 
on 451 C ff. 

7 8ortéov. There is no reason whatever 
for thinking (as some critics have thought) 
that Plato is not serious in making these 
regulations. Stobaeus (//or. 43. 100) has 
amodoréov: but see 452 A 2. 

457 BR 7 yedav avip. drip is said 
with a fine touch of scorn. It is difficult 
to read this passage without suspecting a 
personal reference, perhaps to some re- 
presentative of the comic stage. J. and 
C. remark that jests of the kind objected 
to by Plato occur in Ar. Lys. 80—83. 

Kdd\oTAa yap On TOTO Kai éyeTAL 

yedolou codias codd. 

See also next note and App. I. Spartan 
precedents are cited by Hermann-Thum- 
sey-Gr. Staatsalt. p. 180 2. 3. 

/4 9. dteXj—kaptov: ‘plucking unripe 
fruit of laughter.’ Pindar (77. 209 
Bergk) satirised physical speculation (rods 
puovoroyodvras) in the words drei) codias ) 
dpérwy kapréy, where copias is a defining 
genitive, denoting not the tree, but the 
fruit. Pindar means that their codia is 
aredjs or inconsummate—nmisses its mark 
—is no real cogia at all. ore suo Plato 
adapts the Pindaric fragment to his own 
purpose. The object of his attack is 
Comedy, and Comedy cultivates, not 
cogia, but To yedNotov. Hence—according 
to the reading of the text—Plato replaces 
Pindar’s cogias by the words 70d yeXoiov. 
The humour of his adversary is aredés or 
inconsummate—no real humourat all: for 
ovdev oldev—ed’ w eda 00d’ 6 Te mpdrrec. 
Cf. 452 D paras ds yerXotov aXXo Tt 
nyetrat 7 TO Kakév. This interpretation 
assumes that codias in Plato is a gloss 
interpolated to complete the quotation. 
See cr. z. and App. III. 

Io KadAAiora KTA. The doctrine of 
this famous sentence, which sounds like a 
manifesto, and was characteristically se- 
lected by Grote as one of the mottoes 
to his Plato, is essentially Socratic: see 
especially Xen. Mem. Iv 6. 8, g and 
other passages quoted by Zeller* 11 tf. 
pp- 149—153. Utilitarianism of this kind 
pervades the Republic,as Krohn has amply 
proved (7. St. p.370),and assertsitself even 
in the highest flights of Plato’s idealism 
(7 Tod dya0od ié€a—7 dikara kal Tada 
mpooxpnodueva Xphorua Kat whédiua 
ylyverat VI 505 A). But even Socrates 
ennobles his utilitarianism by placing soul 
far above body in dignity and worth. In 
Plato utilitarianism becomes transfigured 
by Idealism and the doctrine of Immor- 
tality. Here it should be noted that caddy 

1g—2 

10 
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Kai NeréEerar, 6TL TO pev MphEdtpov Kadov, TO 5é BAaBEpov aicypov. 

Ilavtarac. pév obdv. 

VIL. 

combines, as often, the ideas of artistic 
fitness or propriety, and propriety of 
conduct. The moral sense of the Greeks 
lay in their appreciation of the beautiful. 
457 B—458 B Thus do we success- 

fully evade one of the waves which threat- 
ened us, but a more formidable wave is 
now approaching. Thewomen and children 
are to belong to all the guardians im com- 
mon. Vo one shall know his father or his 
child. That such a state of soctety is both 
possible and beneficial, we shall have to 
probe; but for the present, we will assume 
Us possibility, and try to shew that com- 
munity of wives and children is the best of 
all policies for the city and its guardians. 

457.8 ff. We now confront the second 
wave (see 449 A ff. z.). The Platonic 
doctrine of community in wives and 
children, as a certain critic drily remarks, 
has been more often censured than under- 
stood. The object of the present note is 
not to sit in judgment upon Plato, but to 
endeavour to explain his attitude on this 
subject. In its general aspect, the theory 
should be regarded as an extreme de- 
velopment of the Naturalism prevailing 
in Books 1I—Iv: see on II 370 Af. and 
supra 451 C ff. Several precedents have 
been cited from the institutions of various 
primitive peoples who were sometimes re- 
garded by the Greeks as types of ‘natural’ 
societies, as for example the Scythians (see 
on 463 cand other references in Pohlmann 
Gesch. d. antik. Kommunismus etc. pp. 

- 121 ff., with Newman’s Politics of Aristotle 
Vol. 11 p. 282 and especially Riese’s in- 
teresting tract on Die ldealisirung der 
Naturvolker d. Nordens in dad. gr. u. rom. 
Literatur 1875), and even Sparta, a State 
which was constantly extolled by Greek 
political theorists as a model of the cara 
gvow olkicbetoa mods (Pohlmann l.c. pp. 
125 ff., Grote Plato 111 p. 209 f.), furnished 
some parallels to the Platonic communism 
in this respect (Plut. Zyc. 15. 9Q—11, Xen. 
Rep... Lat, I, 8, GO). But. Plate s.semt 
motive in advocating his theory is simply 
and solely the good of the commonwealth 
(462 A), On the one hand, he dreaded 
the effect of domestic ties in encouraging 
selfishness and weakening the bonds of 
civic obligation; and, with his customary 
disregard of the limitations of ordinary 

Tovto uév Tolvuv ev dotrep Kowa douev Stadhedyew TOV ye pe 

human nature, he expected his citizens to 
transfer the domestic affections, without 
surrendering aught of their intensity, from 
the family to the State. We may therefore 
truly say that Plato’s intention was not to 
abolish the family, but rather to enlarge 
its borders and make it coincident with 
the State. ‘‘ Die Sonderfamilie,”’ as Nohle 
remarks (ate Statslehre Platos etc. p. 133), 
‘*wird nur aufgehoben, damit das Ganze 
eine grosse Familie sei.” On the other 
hand, he was profoundly impressed with 
the necessity of restricting the population, 
and at the same time maintaining and im- 
proving the breed of guardians, and the 
measures which he here prescribes are to 
a large extent devised with a view to 
securing these ends (459 A—461 E). In 
this respect Plato might fairly hope that 
his proposals would not be abhorrent to a 
nation whose idea of marriage was pri- 
marily only a legalised union for the pro- 
creation of legitimate children. It may 
be argued that Plato sacrifices more 
than he gains, even if we judge him from 
the standpoint of his own political ideal- 
ism, but it shews a complete misappre- 
hension of the situation to charge him 
with deliberate encouragement of vice: 
the community of wives and children 
‘*hat mit ‘freier Liebe’ nichts zu thun” 
(Pohlmann l.c. p. 280). Finally, we 
should remember that it is only the Guar- 
dians and Auxiliaries who are subject to 
these rules (see on III 417 A), and that in 
the second-best city depicted in the Laws 
Plato revives the institution of marriage, 
as we understand the word, without, how- 
ever, surrendering in the smallest degree 
his earlier ideal (807 B). Perhaps the 
wisest and most temperate discussion on 
Plato’s conception of marriage and the 
family is that of Grote (Plato 111 pp. 220 
—7234). Some judicious remarks will 
also be found in Jowett Jxtroduction 
pp. clxxxi—cxciv, and Nettleship Lectures 
and Remains ii pp. 174—180: but Jowett 
goes beyond the province of the inter- 
preter, and lays too much stress on the 
antagonism between the views of Plato 
and those of modern civilised communi- 
ties. See also on 458 E and App. I ad 
fin. 

13 Siadevyev. The present is less 
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yuvatkelov Tépt vom“ov NéyorTEs, WATE wn TaVvTdTacl KaTaKdvGOH- 
, a a / / C vat TiWévtas'a@s Sef Kown wavta émitndevery To's Te PurAaKkas 

& / a ¢ “~ ¢ 

nuiv Kat Tas puraxidas, aAAaA TH TOY NOYOY avTOY aUVT@ opMoXdo- 
a \ 7 Sarge. > 

yetoOat, Ws Suvata Te Kal @pédima Eyer; Kai para, edn, ov 
\ a 4 cuikpov Kibpa dtadevyess. 

\ a elvat, Tay TO peTa TOUTO dns. 

/ h. ’ b] / ? / > \ Dyoews ye, nv S €y@, OV péya avTO 
Aéye 57, ida, pn. Tovtw, jv 

Foe , ° / \ an »” n v ¢ b] 9 

& éyw, metas vouos Kai toils Eumpoobey Tots adXots, WS ey@uat, 

O0e.- Tis; 
a 4 a A / / 

Tas yuvaixas Tavtas Tov avdpev To’TwY TavTwY 
/ a \ A D wdcas civat Kxowds, idia dé! undevi pndepiav ovvorxeiv, Kai Tovs 

A 9s , V4 / \ ¢ lal / 

maidas av KoLWoUs, Kal pnTe yovéa Exyovoy eldévat TOV AVTOU [TE 

Taioa yovéa. 
a nr a ? le Tov duvatod Trépt Kal TOD Mderipmov. 

an , n \ 7 \ 

IIoAv, bn, TodTO exeivov petCov mpos aTioTiav Kal 

Ove oipas, Hv 8 eyo, Tepi ye 
A > / > an bl < b / ’ \ \ Tov wderipov audit BntetcOar ay, WS QU méytaTov ayabov Kowwas 

nan na ey = > b fev Tas yuvatkas eivat, Kowvods O€ TOS Tratdas, eltrep olov TE’ ANN 
> 2 \ a] > \ x \ / Xx b fe Oiwat mepl ToD («i Suvatov % pn) mreiotny av audhicBHTnoLW 

, i 3S 

BE yevec@ar. | Tepi audhotépwr, 7 & bs, eb war’ adv audio RntnOein. 
/ S ’ , UY \ ? / 4 FO Che Sf, Aéyeis, nv & eyo, Noywv cvotaci’ eyo S Suny Ex ye Tov Erépov 30 

atroépacecba, ef cor Sdfevev @péXLpov ‘eivat, owTrdv SE OH poe 

16. duoroyetoOar AE: 
28. 

presumptuous than dvaguyety conjectured 
by Herwerden. It is proved to be right 
by divadevyers below, which Herwerden 
more suo ejects. 

14 yvvatkelov—vdpov. |] yuvaixelos 
is equivalent only to epi yuvakayr, it is 
strangely used. I suspect that Plato is 
playing on the musical sense of véuos, as 
in VII 532A: cf.1V 424 D, Em. ‘yuval- 
kelov vouov—a melody sung by women— 
is thus exactly parallel to the yuvatketov 
Opaua (451 C 2.), which it is clearly in- 

_ tended to recall. 
457 C 19 Aéye is changed to épe 

by Cobet, to dye by Richards. dye may 
of course be right: the confusion occurs 
in the mss of Plato Zheaet. 162 D and 
169 c (see Schanz’s critical notes on these 
two passages), and doubtless elsewhere 
also. But in default of Ms authority, it 
is safer to retain Aéye. Praestat lectio 
difficilior. ‘Say on: let me see it’ gives 
an excellent meaning, and could not have 
been otherwise expressed. The hortatory 
subjunctive of the first person is occasion- 
ally used after imperatives other than dye 
and gépe, as in Eur. zp. 567. See 

wuoroyjcba Ilg et corr. A®. 
dv g* (cum v): om. AII®g!. 

Kiihner Gr. Gr. 11 p. 185. 
21 Tas yuvatkas KTA. Plato imitates 

the emphasis and precision of a legal 
enactment. The Aristophanic parallel is 
Kal TavTas yap Kowdas mow Tois avdpaat 
ovykataketobar (Zecl. 614, 615). See 
App. I. 
457D 25 ovk oilpatKrd. Aristotle 

disappointed Plato’s expectations: for he 
will not admit that such arrangements are 
even wpédiua (Pol. B 1. 12614 2 ff.). 

28 mielorny dv ktA. On the omission 
of dy-see IV 437 B w. and Prot. 316C, 
with my note ad loc. Without ad, the 
reference must, I think, be to the past, in 
which case mielornv—yevéoOa will allude 
to some controversy which the doctrine of 
the community of wives may have oc- 
casioned before these words were written. 
But e0 wad’ av dugdisBynrndeln makes it 
pretty clear that Plato is thinking of the 
future. 
457E 30 Adyov ctoracw: “ser- 

monum conspirationem ” Ficinus, rightly. 
The passage which follows is an excellent 
example of Socratic elpwreia. 

293. 
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€xecOar trept Tod duvatod Kai pH. “AX ovK édabes, 7 8 Gs, 

aTrod.opadcKkwv' arr auhotépwv téps didov Aoyov. “Thexréov, nv 

204 

ss > ! bd / 8 / / / pvt / e / 45 

éyw, SUenv. ToTovde pévToL yapioal pow Eagov pe | Eoptadaat, 45 
dd € , \ \ , > € lal ¢ 9s.” lal vA 

woTEp Ol apyot THY Oidvotay eLwOaciy éatLacba vd EavTOr, dTav 
e la) if \ > al 

MOVOL TopEevw@VTaL. Kal yap ol ToLODTOL Tov, ply é€eupeiy, Tiva 
, a a , a \ 

TpoToV éoTaL TL oY eTLOVMOVGL, TOUTO TapéVTEs, (va fn KdpvwoL 
“A A \ / / € / 3 

5 BovAevopmevon rept TOU Suvatov Kai pn, YEevTes ws UTapyov civat 
A ! ” \ \ ; \ ' op gE 
0 Bovrovtat, 75n Ta AOLTTA SLtaTaTTOVEW Kal Yaipovaow SLeELoVTES 

e , / , \ bea \ 4 > / 

oia Spdcovot yevomévov, apyov Kal adAdAws v~ruyny ETL apyorépav 
A 5 Pe IN / \ a \ 

qowovyTes. Hon ovv | Kal avTos padOaxifouat, Kal éexelva pev B 
lal / e / lal 

émiOupa avaBarécbat kai votepov émickéac0a, 4 duvaTd, viv 
Nou we nan» \ r ” A * P 

10 6€ ws Suvatay b6vTwv Oels oKéyomat, adv jot Tapins, Tas SLaTa- 
\.@ Uh / ? 

Eovow avta ot dpxovTes yiyvopueva, Kab OTL TavTwY Evpdopwrtar \ 

458B—461E The mutual association » 4 33 thexréov—Slknv: ‘I must pay the 
of male and female guardians will natur- Ox penalty,’ viz. for trying to runaway. The 

natural penalty for running away is of 
course to have to stay and fight. Her- 
werden misses the point when he proposes 
to excise dixny and understand Adyor. 

34 tacdy pe KTA. For the metaphor 
in éoptdcat and éortdoGar see 1 354 A 72. 
éoTiacOa bd’ éavT@y is like our ‘castles 
in the air.’ 
458A 3 mplv éfevpeitv ktrX. Cf. Alen. 

86 E. 
5 @évres utr. elvac goes with Oévres: 

*“das Dasein des gewiinschten als gegeben 
annehmend” (Schneider). A few inferior 
MSS omit efvac; but ‘‘apparet efvar facile 
supervacaneum, minime vero explicationis 
gratia addendum videri librariis potuisse”’ 
(id.). To write #0 for etvac (with Vind. 
E: cf. also Postgate in ¥. PA. XV p. 113) 
is too great a change, and otherwise ob- 
jectionable, in view of the #67 which 
follows. 
4588 Kal Yorepov. Kal is ‘and’ 

(Jowett), not ‘also’ (Campbell). 
q Svvard. Stallbaum (with g and a 

few late mss) reads ef duvvard, which is 
more accurate, no doubt. But in saying 

‘how it is possible’ instead of ‘whether 
it is possible’ Socrates hints that he will 
be able to prove the possibility of his 
scheme. We have here in fact a sort 
of prophecy of 473 Bff. Schneider (Addit: 
p- 39) cites a close parallel from 77m. 
27 CH yéyovev 7} Kal dyevés éoruv. 

11 Ott mdvrwv «TA. Cf. Ar. Eccl. 
583 Kai why OTe Mev xpnoTa HLddtw miorevw. 
See App. I. 

ally lead them to form conjugal ties. But 
no irregular unions will be permitted. We 
too shall have our ‘holy wedlocks, but by 
‘holy’ we shall mean ‘profitable’ or ‘ bene- 
ficial” Now the most beneficial unions 
among lower animals are those by which 
the best offspring ts produced from parents 
zn the prime of life. Lf the same is true 
of the human race, how skilful must our 
rulers be! They must unite the best 
couples as frequently, the worst as rarely 
as possible; and only the children of the 
best couples shall be reared. No one except 
the archons is to know how this result ts 
attained. Lridegrooms and brides will be 
brought together at certain marriage festi- 
vals, accompanied with sacrifice and song ; 
and the number of marriages will be settled 
on each occasion by the rulers, so as to keep 
the population as far as possible the same. 
The rulers will effect their object by using 
lotswith which they have already tampered. 
They will also reward excellence in fighting 
and otherwise by more liberal intercourse 
with women. The children who are to be 
reared will be taken to an establishment of 
nurses, where the mothers, and other wo- 
men, will come to suckle them, but every 
precaution will be taken to prevent the 
mothers from recognising their offspring. 
Woman is in her prime from twenty io 

forty, man from twenty-five to fifty-five, 
and it ts only during these periods that we 
shall permit them to bear and beget children 
Jor the State. Violations of this rule will 
be severely condemned. After the prescribed 

te 
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TAUTA TELPATOMAL 
al lal / 

got Wpotepa cuvdiackoTretaGat, totepa O éxelva, eimep Tapins. 
/ 

"AdAa Tapinus, py, Kal cKoTrEL. 
; 4 e v A 

Oiwar toivuv, nv 8 eyo, elmep Ecovtar ot apxovTes akvor 

> Fs 

éxetvous catepeypopuey. 

Sona Neveu ; 

age has been passed, we shall remove the 
restrictions on sexual intercourse, observing 
only such regulations as are necessary to 
prevent incest; but, if possible, these un- 

official unions shall be barren, and, in any 

tal / \ , , \ 

rovtou | Tod dvopaTos, of Te ToUTOLS emlKOUpOL KATA TAaUTAa, TOUS 
aS: , n OMe ges , ee re , \ \ 

pev eOcdnoewy Trovety, TA ETLTATTOMEVA, TOUS Oé€ emUTaEELY TA MEV 
a Ls \ / 4 nA azTovs metOouévous Tois vopows, Ta S€ Kal plpoupévovs, boa av 

, Me 

Eixos, épn. Xv pev totvuv, nv & éyo, 
\ wv es LA \ \ 

6 vouobérns avtois Watrep Tos avdpas é€edXeEas oUTwW Kal Tas 
a > / 5 / 2? e/ ef ¢ ae ¢ be 

yuvatxas exréEas Tapadwoes Kal ocoyv oloy TE opfopueEts* Ol O€ 
¢ Feat \ ys No Ot be 7) \ oe 

ate oikias Te Kat Evooitia Kowa ExXovTEs, LOLa OE OVdEVOS OvdEV 
lal € fa) ¢ nN x ,’ / \ 

TOLOUTO KEKTHMEVOV, Opod 67 | EcovTat, OMoD Sé avapenLypévov Kal 
a / A ¢e > > / 45 an 

év yupvacios Kat év TH aAdAn TPOhH VT PEO OHS, THS 

cepuTay aEovtat mpos THV addy ov ee;  OUK avarycaid oo 

Ov yewpetpixais ye, 7 8 Os, GAN épwrtiKais avay- 

puymévo. would be more usual, but the 
genitive lays more stress on the parti- 
cipial clause: cf. Thuc. 111 13. 6 Bon6n- 
cavTwy dé buav mpodvuws ToAW TE TpOTAN- 
WeoGe xrd., and other examples quoted in 
Kiihner Gr. Gr. 1 p. 666. See also case, their offspring must not be reared. 

Socrates lays down some further regulations 
about new meanings to be attached to names 
of Samily relationships, and adds that 
‘brothers’ and ‘ sisters’ may marry, with 
the sanction of the lot and the Pythian 
priestess’s appt “oval. 

458 c 18 avrots—vopots. In issuing 
their commands, the rulers will either 
themselves obey the laws (i.e. issue such 
orders as the laws direct) or act in accord- 
ance with the spirit of the laws: see next 
note. avrov’s=ipsos sc. as well as Tovs 
dpxouévous. The reading avrois (K and 
Ficinus) is intrinsically good, and may be 
right: for it accentuates the contrast be- 
tween cases prescribed for by actual law, 
and such as are left to the rulers’ dis- 
cretion. But there is hardly sufficient 
ground for deserting A. 

pipoupévous: sc. Tovs vduous. In 
matters not actually prescribed for by 
legislative enactment, the rulers will 
‘imitate,’ i.e. will issue commands in 
harmony with the spirit of, such laws as 
do exist. The reading of g°, un reiOomév- 
ous, recommended by Herwerden, gives a 
poor, if not actually an erroneous, meaning. 

21 Opodvets. See on 456 B. 
458 D 23 dvapemypevov. dvape- 

infra on 459 C. Here, too, it should be 
noted that the addition of a parenthetical 
oiuat helps to render dvawemyuévwy inde- 
pendent of ésovra:. The genitive abso- 
lute in léf@ d€—kexrynuévov may also, as 
Jackson suggests, have influenced Plato’s 
choice of construction in this clause. 
Plato perhaps thought of Sparta when 
he wrote the present sentence: cf. Plut. 

20 

25 

Lyc. 15. 1 Tw pev ody kal rabra mapopun- 
TLKG Tpos yapous* Aéyw 5é Tas TouTas TOY 
map0évwv kal Tas drodvcets Kal Tovs dywvas 
év Wee Tav véwr, dyouévwr ov yewmeTpl- 
kats, ad\N’ épwrixais, ws dyow 6 I\atwr, 

LyKaLs. 
26 yewperpikats ye: sc. dvaykaia, with 

which the dative goes, as in Soph. 
252 D Tats peyloras dvdyKais advvaTop 
(cited by J. and C.). We have here one 
of the earliest assertions of the famous 
doctrine which has played so large and 
important a part in the history of philo- 
sophy—the doctrine of the so-called 
‘necessity’ of mathematical reasoning. 
See for instance Mill’s Zogzc Book 11 c. 5. 
In the rest of this sentence Schneider 
suspects that Glauco is paraphrasing some 
passage of poetry. Tov moddy Newy cer- 
tainly sounds tragic. 
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Vid. 
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, \ \ al 
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30 
, , U ' Ae dee Jae Z e wv , \ / 
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Edy. 
4 vA / 93 + ae e \ — / 

dvvapw 6 TL padiota* eiev O Ay LEpol ol WhEAtwOTATOL. 

lal / fa} 

Ajrov 67 OTL yamous TO pETA TOUTO TroLnTOpEV Lepovs Ets 
Ilavta- 

5 al 95 \ 

mace pev ovv. | Ids odv bn wpedtwwrtatos Ecovtat; Tobe wor rere, 45 
e a Law, \ ; \ 

o [XavK@v: ops yap cou év TH oiKia Kat Kivas OnpevTiKovs Kal 
A / bd / U / 9 <3 5 8 \ / Tov yevvaiwyv opvidav para ovyxvols: ap ovv, & mpos Atos, 

10 

na \ 

TpocéaxXNKas TL TOlS TOVUTWY Yapmols TE Kal TaLdoTrotiats ; 
A / 

Totov ; edn. 
iy Yi 

Gp OvK eial TWeES Kal yiyvovTaL apLoToL; 

To 
A an / BA A 

IIpatov péev avt@yv TovTav, KaiTep OvTwY Yevvaiwr, 

Eiciv. Ildrepov ody é& 
e A 3 a “a > I. 

ATAVTOY Omolws yevVas, 7 TpoOvpEt O TL MAaNLTTA EK TOV apLoTwD ; 
3 A ») Ue | U > b] lal / xX > nm / 

Ex tév apiotov. | Ti &; €« TOY vewTdTwY f EK TOY yepalTaToY 
b) U 

H €& axpalovtwyv 6 TL padtoTa; "EE axpalovtav. Kai av py 
an a a a > / 

oUTw YEVvVaTAL, TOAV aot nYEl YElpov EceaOat TO TE THY OpVvidwy 

30. 
ft — 4. TMa.dotroiats =: 

4585 32 ydpous—iepodts. Cf. Laws 
841 D Tats mera Oedy Kal iepOv yauwr 
ENovcas eis Thy oiktay. The nuptials of 
Zeus and Hera were known as the Qeo- 
yauia, or tepds yduos, and were celebrated 
by a special festival in Athens and else- 
where: see H. Graillot’s article on iepos 
ydmos in Daremberg and Saglio’s dic- 
tionary, where the authorities are cited, 
or Farnell’s Cults of the Greek States I 
pp. 184—192. To Greek religious senti- 
ment the marriage of Zeus and Hera was 
(as Graillot says) the ideal type of all 
human marriages, and for this reason 
Plato characteristically applies the ex- 
pression iepds yauos to his ideal of 
marriage in his ideal city. Cf. also 
Proclus zz Zim. 168 Ta&v &v amoppy- 
Tos Neyoudvww Lep@v yauwr, ois kal 6 
Tl\atrwr eis dvvayuw ékououdv epi rovs 
moNiras Kal tovs Tavde ‘yamous lepovs 
yauous mpoonydpevoe, and see Abel Or- 
phic. p. 243. It is clear from Plato’s 
words that he would have repudiated with 
scorn the charge of seeking to abolish 
marriage. We have already seen that he 
endeavours to make the State into one vast 
family (457 B z.); and it is in the same 

piyvvoOa IL: yupvotoba A. 
madorolg Ag: matdorola (sic) II. 

spirit that he now tries to raise marriage 
from a private into a public institution, 
without sacrificing any of the religious 
ceremonies and associations by which 
the union of the sexes was hallowed 
in the eyes of his contemporaries: cf. 
459 E. If his vaulting idealism “ o’er- 
leaps itself and falls on the other,” 
that is no reason why we should impugn 
his motives, or refuse our homage to his 

B 

unquenchable faith in the possibilities of \ 
human nature. 

459 A 2 Kkivas QOnpevtikots KTA. 
Cf. 451 D and Plut. Zyc. 15. 12 woddqv 
aBerrepiav Kat Tigpov évewpa Tots epi 
TavTa Tov dd\\wv voucberHuacw* of KUvas 
Mev Kal trmous bd Tots Kpaticros Tov 
dxelwv BiBagovo.—ras d¢ yuvaikas éyKde- 
gdmevo. ppovpotow xKTrX. See also on 
451 C, 460C. 

(yvovrar: ‘prove themselves to 
be’ (J. and C.), rather than ‘ grow to be’ 
(D. and V.): cf. 111 412 ol 6€ yewpydr 
dpiorot ap’ ob yewpyiKwraro ylyvovra.; 
459B Io yevvarat: viz. Td 7¢-—yévos, 

not 70 yevydpevoy (suggested as an alter- 
native explanation by J. and C.). For the 
sense cf. Xen. Mem. IV 23 (Jackson). 
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"Eyoy’, ébn. Ti dé tammy ole, nv 
a“ v Ye / 

eyo, Kal TOV AAXwY Ca wv; 7 AAAN TH EveLy; 

Kal TO TOV KUYOV YyéVvOS; 
v 4 7 

Atomrov pevt ap, 
s dam: ” | as Dine) , > / ¢€ a ¢ oy / Gin 
78 3s, etn. ; Baa, dd 3) 670, @ pire oe si ape opodpa mpi 

def dxpoy eivar TaV apyovTwr, eimep Kai Tepi TO TOV avOpwoTroV 
CG yévos @oattws eye. | “AAXAA pev by Exet, Eby aAAA Ti On; 

vA > / > a > S b] / / an a 4) 

Ore avaycn avtots, nv eye, pappdKois modnois xyphnaOar. 
? X , / \ , \ t , > \ / 
latpov 6é Trou/ 441) Seoévors pev cwmace happakav, adda biaiTn 
> ' ¢e , \ / > a ¢ / v4 eOeXovTwv wraKoverv, Kai havrdTepov eEapKety nyovpeOa: Stay 

\ \ \ = UY / ” v4 > / a es a 

dé 57) xal dhappaxevew Sén, topev OTe avdperotépou Set eivas Tod 
> A > a 

tatpod. “Adn@7: 
ouxys TO perder Kal TH amatn Kuvduvever nuiy Senoev qpneta 

anna ™pos TL Neves ; IIpos TOOE, HY Oo ey: 

Tovs apxovtas | ém’ oo TOV So a a épapev O€ Trov év 

pappaxov eldes TdvTa Ta ToLadTa YpHoipa civar. Kat opOas ye, 
y” > lal / , \ / ” X39 \ A &pn. “Ev tois ydpous Totvuv Kat tratdotrosiass Eotxe TO OpOdv TodTO 

12. 911: 7 A. 19g. elvac post de? nos: post tyovpeda codd. 

14 dkpwy elvar. efvar is omitted by 
g and Flor. U. Without it, however, as 
Schneider points out, o¢ddpa might be 
taken with de¢; whereas the sense re- 
quires it to go with akpwv. We should 
expect dxpous elvac—rovs dpxovras, but 
the accusatives are attracted into the 
genitive by det. For an analogous idiom 

- see III 407 B 2. 
459c 17 ltarpov Sé mov KTA. yey 

after deouévors balances dé in drav dé 67, 
and not d\\a—vrakovew, which merely 
explains g@apuaxwy by stating its anti- 
thesis. There is consequently no suffi- 
cient reason for changing é0edévTwr into 
€9éXovow (with some inferior Mss, Ste- 
phanus, Madvig, and others), although 
€9é\ovcw would no doubt be more usual. 
For the genitive absolute cf. 458 Dz. I 
agree with Schneider and Campbell in 
taking the participle as neuter and not 
masculine (so Stallbaum and Jowett). 
Umaxovew is not ‘submit to’ but ‘respond 
to ’—‘are willing to respond to,’ i.e. be 
cured b tse of treatment without. 
drugs”: cf. Prot..325 a, and for dara 
contrasted with drugs net 406 D. 

18 youpeOa KTA. See cr nz. If 
eivat is retained after 7yyo¥ue#a, we must 
(with Ast in his second edition) under- 
stand Plato to mean Aaryobpeba éEapkew 
kal davddrepov eivat, i.e. Kalrep davdé- 
Tepov bvra, or else suppose that larpdv Kal 
gavrdrepov eivar is an accusative and in- 
finitive forming the subject to é&apxeiv. 

Neither explanation is simple or natural ; 
and Stephanus, Madvig, and others have 
in my judgment some reason for expung- 
ing elvat, although its intrusion is not 
altogether easy to explain. It is possible 
enough that Plato wrote dvdpeorépouv det 
<eivai> Tov iarpod in line 1g (cf. de? 
dkpwv evar TOv apxdvTwy in B above); 
and the possibility is raised, I think, into 
a probability, when we thus obtain a 
natural explanation of the erroneous eivas 
after 7yovmeba. elvar following det ap- 
peared difficult, and was omitted, as it is 
in B above by ¢; a later scribe reinserted 
it in the wrong place. I have therefore 
ventured to transpose the word. 

19 Gvdpeorépov. It needs more cour- 
age to use drugs than to prescribe a 
regimen, because the risk is greater. 
Nothing could be more appropriate than 
Plato’s use of the word, although it has 
been doubted by Richards, who proposed 
ad Spywvrépov at first, and afterwards 
dvdpixwrépov. With the general senti- 
ment Poschenrieder (ae Plat. Dial. in 
threm Verhdaltnisse zu den Hippokr. Schr. 
p- 57) compares [Hippocr.] de vzctus 
rationé VI p. 592 c. 67 Littré mpoxara- 
AauBdvew Thy vyleav, wore Tas vovcouS 
bn wpooteddfew, ef wn Tis pweydda Tavu 
efauaprdavot Kal moddKis* TadTa Oé pap- 
makwv déerac dn. 
459D 22 &épapev. Gf. 

also II 382 C, D. 
24 TO 6p0ov TodTo: i.e. this which 

III 389 B. 

— 5 
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/ , / 

yiyverOat ovK éAaxXLaTov. 

TAATQNOS 

IIés 6n; 

[459D 
nw / a lal 

Aci pév, eitrov, €k TOV 
, Tal S: a4f: 

@LoAoynuév@v Tovs apiaTovs Tais apiatats auyyiyverOar ws 
/ * \ / la rd > / 

TrELgTAKLS, TOUS S€ havAOTAaTOUS Tals havrAOTAaTAaLs ToOVVAaVTILOD, 
a a / \ / 

Kal Tov pev TA Exyova Tpéhewv, | TOV Sé pH, EL wéAEL TO TrOiYLOV E 
n ' \ 

6 TL axpotartov éivat’ Kal TadTa TavTa yuyvoueva AaVvOdvELW TAHV 
- \ \ ” >’ i ¢ > / na / ov / 

AUTOUS TOUS ApYoVTasS, EL av nN ayEeAnH THY hYrAaKwY O TL LahLOTA 
la 

aCTAaClAaACTOS ECTAL. "OpOotata, Edy. Ovxobdv 6 éoptai tives 
vowobeTnTéat, ev ats EvvdEopev Tas Te vidas Kal TOUS vUmdious, 

Kat Ovolat, Kal Uuvow Tountéot Tots NmeTépows Tromntais mpétovTes 

| Toés yuyvopevors neha; To 6€ TWANnO0S TaV peor emt tots 460 

dpxovat Toincopey, iv ws ee Stace fmou TOV avTov dpiOwov Z 
TOV AVOPOV, TPOS thane taue TE Kal Vooous Kal TaVTa Ta TOLavTA 

Gaver B UTES, Kal PTE meyarn nuiv 7 TOALS KaTa TO SuVaTOY 
LTE ofa “haps ’OpOas, epn. 
Town éoe requrfrot, @OTE TOV Sah exeivov aitidaOas ef’ Exaorys © / 
sis TUN, GANG fu) TOUS apyovras. 

Krnjpot on Teves, oluar, 

Kai panda, epn. 

G+ ¥ Z 

Ls 

P 

IX. Kat tots | ayaGots yé mov tTav véwv ev Toréuw 7) adroOi B 

mou yépa Sotéov kai aOra adra Te Kai adOoveotépa n éEovcia THs io 

you call right, viz. 7d eddos. The medi- 
cinal lie frequently appears (yiyverar ovk 
é\dxeoTov) in connexion with the marri- 
ages of the guardians, as Plato proceeds 
to shew. Tots yduos should not be made 
general ; the reference is specific. 

25 Set pévxtdA. “The case resembles 
that of a breeding stud of horses and 
mares, to which Plato compares it: 
nothing else is wanted but the finest 
progeny attainable” Grote P/azo III p. 205. 
It is worth while to compare Plato’s 
arrangements with those of Aristophanes 
in L£ccl. 616—634, in spite of the 

_comedian’s lewdness and buffoonery. 
459 E 28 tov 8 py. Cf. 460 Cc 

and 461 c. It seems to me certain from 
these passages that Plato in this book 
lends his sanction to-infantictde. This 
has often been denied, but without suffi- 
cient reason. ‘The subject is discussed in 
App. LV; 

29 aKkpotatov. Cf. (with Schneider) 
opddpa axpwv in B above and ws dxpdéra- 
rov in Laws 730 E. Stephanus’ axparé- 
Tarov is neat, but unnecessary, in spite of 
Kadapdév in 460 Cc. 

30 ayédn, like oluviov, is intended 
“to recall the analogy of the lower 
animals” (J.and C.), Cf. 451 Cm”. ad 

of 

Va 
serves the same purpose, by suggesting 
that a@yéAn has another and a more primi- 
tive signification. 

31 €optai xtAX. As the iepds ydmos 
was celebrated with a procession and 
sacrifices, ending with the x\ivy rHs “Hpas, 
so Plato’s tepot yduou are attended with 
religious rites and ceremonies: see 
458 Ex. Plato apparently does not in- 
tend these State-marriages to last beyond 
the duration of a single festival. At each 
successive festival fresh unions would be 
tried. 
460A 2 Tov avrdv aprOpuov. 

IV 423 A 2. 

460 B g yépa Ktd. Special privi- 
leges seem to have been awarded at 
Sparta for bravery in the field (cf. Tyr- 
taeus Fr, 12. 35—44): it is certain at all 
events that cowardice was visited with 
every mark of disgrace (Xen. Rep. Lac. 
9. 4—6 and other references in Gilbert’s 
Gk. Const, Ant. E. T. p. 77). yépa must 
be nominative, and doréoy passive, in 
spite of its singular number: cf. Symp. 
188 B wdxvat Kal xddrafae kal épvotBar— 
yiyverat, Examples like Craz¢. 410 C 
ai pev 6% wpa Arrixiorl ws TO madadv 
pnréov (cited by Schneider and others) 
are not to the point, because ai—wpac 

A ah> 

See 

ao 

4 

ra OA e aa Us 
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lal a , di \ f x Y e 

Tov yuvatcov Evykowunoews, iva Kat dua peta tpopdcews ws 10 
a a an / / 

TrEloTOL TOV Taidwy €kK TOY TOLOVTMY OTrELpwYTAL. ‘Op0as. 
>? lal \ 0 at i § 4 »” f Le! \ Be 

Ovxodv Kal Ta ael yiyvomeva Exyova TapadapBavovoat at érrt TOv- 
? a > \ ” > a ” a »” ’ f 

TMV EPETTHKVIAL apYat ELTE avopav ELTE YUVALKMY ELTE ALLPOTEPA— 
\ \ , \ ’ \ , \ b / 

Kowal pmev yap Tov Kal apyai yuvarki Te Kai avdpdour. Nat. 
a a a A > \ \ C! Ta pev 6) tav ayabdv, S0xd, NaBovoas eis TOV ONKOV oicovTeW 

, , / A / Tapa Twas Tpopov’s ywpis oikovoas ev TIVE MEpEL TIS TOEWS, 

Ta 6€ TOY XYELpoV@V, Kal éav TL TOY ETEPWY aVaTNpOY YiyvHTaL, 
if > b) t \ ah / ¢ / E7 

eV ATOPPNT@ TE KAL a nA@ KaTaKkpuwovow @S TT PETrel. tTTEP— 

péedres, py, KaOapov TO yévos TaV dvrAaKkwv éEcecOan. Ovxcovv 

Kal Tpodns ovtoe émipeAnocovTa Tas Te pnTépas eml TOV ONKOV 20 

Le 1g. médA\e & 

means TO dvoua ‘ai wpa.’ It is scarcely 
possible to take doréov as active, and 
understand from it a passive doréa with 
éfovcia, because the connexion between 
yépa, dOXa, and é£ovela—note adda Te Kal 
xTA.—is too close to permit of yépa being 
in the accusative case. 

12 éwl tovtwyv. For the construction 
cf. Dem. 7. Z. 298 rods éml THs ToduTelas 
éepearynxétas and de Cor. 247 Tovs émi TaV 
T pay udTwv. 

13 apddrepa. g and some other Mss 
read du@érepat, which is quite wrong : 
cf. Lach. 187 A TwelOwuev 7 Owpors 4 xXapL- 
ow 7} aupdorepa. 

I4 kal apxat: sc. as well as the other 
duties of guardians. It has not yet been 
specifically said that magistracies are to 
be open to women as well as men. J. 
and C. observe that ‘Plato seems to 
betray a certain consciousness that the 
office immediately in question might be 
specially suitable for women.” Kindred 
duties are actually assigned to a female 
vigilance committee in Laws 784 A, 

794 A Ef 
460Cc 15 Tov onkov. .A onkds is an 

enclosed pen or fold in which the young 
of animals may be reared. Hartman pre- 
fers twa onxdv (with g and a Florentine 
MS), because the onxés has not been men- 
tioned before. The way has, however, 
been prepared for it by 459 A, 459 B (ré 
dé immwv xrTr.), woiuriov (459 E), ayéAn 
(ib.), and ovvepiis (460 A). The com- 
parison with a sort of ‘breeding-stud ’"— 
see above on 459 D—runs through all this 
passage and supplies the metaphors. See 

: mé\No. AIT Gg. 

also on 460 E. The whole discussion 
affords an excellent example of the un- 
compromising rationalism with which 
Plato carries out his theories to their 
logical conclusion. 

17 Gvatnpov. Pollux (II 61) ex- 
plains this word as 6 may 76 gGua mrernpw- 
uévos; but it is little more than mnpés : 
cf. dvamNews, dvamiumddva. etc. The 
present passage is not inconsistent with 
III 415 B, for brdxadkos and vrrocidnpos 
do not imply deformity. 

18 év a&mroppytw KT. is a euphemism 
for infanticide : see App. IV. Compare 
the Spartan usage: e 0 dyevvés kal 
&uoppov, amémeutov eis Tas eyoudvas 
‘Atmodéras, mapa Taiiyerov Bapadpwdy 
tomov (Plut. Zyc. 16. 1). (The word for 
the exposure of infants was d7déecus.) 
See also Whibley Greek Oligarchies p. 
113 #2. 

elmep péAAer. pedo. (see cv. 7.) 
might possibly be defended, if it referred 
to a previous statement to the same effect 
(‘if, as we saw,’ etc.). But there has 
been no such statement, unless with 
Stephanus we write dxparérarov for adxpé- 
TaTov in 459 E. eélmep ye médNe, con- 
jectured by MHerwerden, would be in 
danger of meaning karaxpvWovour, 
elmep méANet KTA. As it is, el7rep méANee 
qualifies ws mpéme. ‘as is proper.’ Gi. 
‘If the class of guardians is to be kept 
pure.’ Glauco, in fact, takes the words 
out of Socrates’ mouth. On the meaning 
and usage of eizep in Greek see E. S. 
Thompson’s edition of the Meno pp. 
258—264. 

ad 

< 
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y / “ an o 
ayovTes, OTaY oTapyOol, Tacavy pnxaviy pnyavopevor, brws 

§ fee il tek er. “aro On Ast / ’ Y > / MNOEMLA | TO aVTNS alaUnaGETAaL, KaL AAAS Yaka Eyovaas ExKTrOpi- 

Covtes, €av wy avTat ixaval Wot, Kal avTOY TOUTWY erie} oOVTAL, 
¢/ / , , i) I \ \ \ ” 
OTWS pMeTPLOV Ypovoy OnracorTal, aypuTVias bé€ Kal Tov aAoV 

t / \ 7 ier / \ € l movov TitOais Te Kal Tpopols Tapadacovaw; Tlodrdrnv parrovny, 
V4 a n A ss 

épn, Aéyets THS TatdoToLias Talis TOV hudaxwv yuvakiv. Tpérec 
, > > a « 

yap, nv 0 éyo. TO od édeEns dieAOwpev 0 mpovOéucOa. edhapev 

yap 6n €& axpatovtwy Setv ta Exyova yiyverOar. “ArdnO7n. | Ap’ 

ovv aot EvvdoKet péTpLos Ypovos axpns Ta elKooe &Tn Yyuvacki, 

24. Onddoovrat &: Onrdowvra AIL g. 27. mpovHéueba v (cum Stobaeo Flor. 
116. 50): mpoOvpovmea A et (antecedente non 6 sed &) &!: mpounbovueda IE? g. 

21 Tacav phxavyv KTA. Aristotle » 460 BE 29 Ta elkoot ern KTA. A 
(fol. B 3. 1262? 14 ff.) argues that no pret “ woman’s dx lasts ‘ the twenty,’ a man’s 
cautions would prevent parents from occa- ‘the thirty’ years. Glauco asks ‘ which 
sionally recognising their children. In twenty and which thirty?’ and Socrates 
such cases Plato might reasonably hope’ then explains. ta before efxoot is cor- 
that the general weakening of parental rectly explained by Stallbaum: ‘‘articu- 
sentiment would secure his city against lum ponit de certo quodam cogitans 
serious harm. temporis spatio quod deinceps definit ac- 
460D 22 dAdas. The mothers of curatius.” The antecedent to a’réy is 

the children who have been exposed. not simply éry (so J. and C., with the 
23 ai’tov toi’twv: viz. the mothers. English translators), but the duplicate 

This provision is conceived in their in- expression elxoot ry and rpidxovra. In 
terests, rather than in the interests of the ‘yuvatxi wév xr. Socrates proceeds as if 
children, as the next clause also shews. Glauco had not interrupted : the construc- 

24 O@ndrAdoovTat. On\dowvTac has more’ tion is pérpios xpdvos akuns—yuvarki, 
MS authority than @yAdcovrar; but the avdpi dé Ta Tpidxovra, yuvatkl péev— 
future indicative (and not the aorist sub- Tixrew, dvipit d€—yevvav. 7d motov, Ta 
junctive) is the regular construction after | mota and the like are idiomatically used 
Omws in semi-final clauses: cf. Iv 429 D, in asking for further specification, and 
VII 519 E. The exceptions are—besides are sometimes only impatient interrup- 
this passage—Symp. 198 E, Phaed. gt A, tions, intended to draw attention to the 
Gorg. 480 A, B, 510 A. In most of these important point and add liveliness to the 
places there is inferior MS authority for, style: see Kiihner Gr. Gr. II p. 540. 
the future, which editors now forthe most) Schneider takes 7a etkoo. érn and ra 
part read. See Weber Eutwickelung da! pidkovra as twenty and thirty years of 
Absichtssitze in Schanz’s Beitrdge 11 2) / age respectively, comparing T@v éverfjxovta 
p- 66; and for the confusion in Paris AY érwv in 77m. 21 A, but xpévos in xpévos 
of o and w /xtrod. § 5. akuys means duration, as is clear from 

27 mpovbepeba. See cr. x. mpov0é- daudotépwv—ppovjcews below. It should 
weOa is intrinsically so much better than _ be observed that in the Zaws Plato fixes 
mpobupovueda that we can hardly refuse the inferior limit for men sometimes at 
to regard this as one of the passages in 25 (772 D), sometimes at 30 (721 A, 785 8). 
which w has preserved the right reading. By thirty-five he expected them to be 
See /ntrod. § 5. married (2d.). Girls are to marry between 

épapev. Cf. 459 B. 16 (785 B) or 18 (833 D) and 20 (z4.). Cf. 
28 é& dkpalovrwv. The same prin- Hesiod OD. 696ff., pseudo-Solon /7. 

ciple was observed in Sparta (Xen. Rep. 27. 9 and Arist. Pol. H 16. 13357 28. 
Lac. 1. 6 and Plut. Lyc. 15. 4). It is The Greeks seem generally to have re- 
possible, though I believe incapable of | commended men to marry a little under 
proof, that Plato’s limits of age were in ora little over thirty. See on this subject 
agreement with Spartan usage. Bliimner Privatallerthiimer p. 36 x. 1. 
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wopt dé Ta tTpidKovta; Ta rota avtav; édbn. Tuvackt pév, jv avopt 0€ Ta TpLa ; a Toa av; edn. bev, 1) 
> » | / ’ / > \ > / / 7 

& eyo, apEauévn aro eikooréTibos pméxpt rerrapaxovracbidos 
, A , ’ x / ’ \ \ > / / ,’ \ 

TikTely TH TWONEL* avopl dé, éredav THY OFUTAaTHY Spopmov akunv 
A > an a , 

maph, TO ato TOVTOU YEvVaY TH TOEL MEXPL TEVTEKALTTEVTHKOV- 
> a 

taétous. ‘Apdotépwr | your, fn, avtTn akun ocopaTos Te Kal 
/ 

ppovncews. 
al > \ \ 3 e / v4 ” , 

Tov eis TO KOLWOY YyevYnoEwWY Antal, OUVTE GoLtoy ovTE StKaLoV 
, \ LY / ¢ A / a , aA XN , 

dijcopev TO audpTnua, ws Taida PitvoyTos TH TroNXeL, os, av AAOn, 
, ’ ¢€ ~ a Pa w> ¢ \ ’ lal £ \ > Ct , 

yevynoetas ovx UO Ovatwy ovd Vio evyav us, as éd’ ExacToLs 
A 54 \ e¢ a or ¢ : 

Tois yauots evEovTas Kal iépevat Kal lepets Kal Evutraca n rons €& 
> fal > / a ’ / ’ / 2: & \ > / 

ayabav apeivous Kat €€ apedipwv MPEAtpwTEepous al TOUS EKYOVOUS 

, a / y 4 , 

Ovxovv éav Te mpecBUTEpos TOUTw@Y éav TE VEWTEPOS 

4. Pjoomev AML: Ojoouev corr. A. 5- pls Bg: dvoas All. 

SS SS 

32 Tlkrev TH WOAEL—yevvav TH TOAcL. 
These phrases express concisely the Plato- 
nic view of marriage. They are equally 
applicable to the Spartan ideal, and may 
have been borrowed from Sparta. Cf. 
Plut. Pyrrh. 28. 5 trav dé mpecBuTépwv 
twes émnkodotGovv Bodyres* Otxe, ’Axpd- 
Tare, kal olde Tav Xitwvida’ pdvov matdas 
dyafols Ta Xmdpra moter. ‘*What 
Lucan observes about Cato of Utica, is 
applicable to the Guardians of the Platonic 
Republic: — Venerisque huic maximus 
usus | progenies: Urbi pater est, Urbique 
ymaritus ” (Phars. 11 387 f.) Grote. 

érevSav—akpyv: ‘when he has out- 
\ived his swiftest prime of running.’ 
The expression déurarnv dpdmov axunv is 
doubtless borrowed from some epinikian 
poet, perhaps Bacchylides or Pindar. The 
dactylic rhythm is not in itself enough to 
justify us in assigning the phrase (with 
Herwerden) to epic or elegy. The author 
of the quotation was probably speaking 
not of a man, but of a race-horse. By 
applying the phrase (of course in a meta- 
phorical sense) to his bridegrooms, Plato 
contrives again to suggest the now familiar 
analogy of a ‘ breeding-stud of horses and 
mares’: see on 460 Cc. The comparison 
‘gains in realism and point, if it was the 
custom of antiquity, as it is now, to bring 
a first-rate racer to the stud (immo@dpfior, 
immorpopetov) when he ceased torun. This 
is probable in itself, and supported to some 
extent by a comparison of Plut. Zyc. 15. 
12 tous bd Tots Kparicros TOV dxElwv 
BiBafover, xapiTe weidovres 7 picAw Tovs 
kupiovs with Virg. Georg. 3. 209—211. 

Just so Plato will not allow his guardians 
to marry until the fever in the blood has 
somewhat cooled: cf. Laws 775 B—770B 
and J. B. Mayor in CZ Rev. X p. Itt. 
Stallbaum was the first to detect the 
poetical quotation. J. and C., though 
translating by ‘‘ his swiftest prime of run- 
ning,” follow Schleiermacher in under- 
standing the phrase literally; but we may 
fairly doubt if Greek runners had passed 
their prime at 25, and, even if they had, 
‘non hic erat tali designation locus, nisi 
forte ob id ipsum, quod cursui minus 
idonei forent, ad nuptias idoneos visos. 
credimus ” (Schneider). map7 means ‘let 
go by,’ “‘hinter sich hat”? (Schneider): cf. 
such expressions as mapiévat kacpdv (II 
370 Bal.), vixra wéonv mapévres (Hdt. vilt 
g), and especially Soph. O. C. 1230 €v7’ 
av 76 véov map ‘when he hath seen youth 
go by’ (Jebb), and Bacchylides 3. 88 ed. 
Kenyon dvdpi 5’ [od @]éucs roddv mluplévta 
lyjpas OddLealy abris dyKouiooa | 7Bar. 
461A 4 advdAdby. “Si non latuerit 

foetus praeter legem susceptus, ne in lucem 
quidem edetur, sed antea opprimetur” 
(Schneider). Cf. c below. 

5 yevvyoerar = ‘will be produced’ 
must, if right, refer to birth (‘‘ hervorkom- 
men wird” Schneider), otherwise gus is 
superfluous. Bekker and others are 
possibly right in reading yevjoerae with 
=!g,and some other Mss: cf. Hdt. v1 69, 
where Stein prints yeyevnuévos in place 
of yeyevynuévos. See /utrod. § 5. 

gus as. See cr. m. and Jrtrod. § §. 
7 €& ohedipwv ktA. Ci. IV 424A 2. 

5 
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ylyverOat, | aAN v0 oKOTOU mera OEwys _ dxparelas Geyevos, 5 

"OpOads, bn. ‘O avros 6€ vy, eitrov, vouos, éav Tis TOV ert 
/ \ lal 

yevvovT@yv pn avvépEavtos apxovtos amtnTat Tov ev HALKia 
A > / 

yuvatk@v* voOov yap Kal avéyyvov Kal dviepov dycouev avTov 

maida TH TONE Kabiotavar. ‘OpOotata, épn. “Otay bé 6%, 
= ~ a Cus a) n a oipat, at Te yuvatKes Kal ol dvdpes TOV yevvav exBoot THY HrALKLAY, 

> / / aN Oé ’ . / Q e Dil 20 aN 

apnoouéev tou édevGépous avtovs avyyiyverOar & av é0édwor, 
WAT ral \ SN | \ \ a al Q@ , \ \ “~ 

nv Cvyatpt Kau! yTPL KaL TALS TWY CuYyaTépwy Tratal Kat Tats C 
BA n 5 \ | ee \ al 

avo fNTpPOS, Kal yuVvatKas av TAHV VEl Kal TAaTpL Kal Tots TOVTWY 
> \ U ee \ M y \ la) f ewe Fr / 

ELS TO KATW KQAL ETL TO AVW, KAL TAYVTA Hon TTAVTa OLAaKENEUTA- A\ 

pevoe TpoOvpetobar pariota pev pnd els pas expépew Kvgua 

Ende €v, dav yévntat, é€av O€ TL Bidontat, ovTw TLWévaL, WS OK 

14. ddjoouev Eusebius (Pracp. Ev. XII 19. 18) et Theodoretus (7herap. 1x 
P- 941): PHocoue codd. 19. pndé év Cobet: undé y’ &v Al, sed é et y punctis 
notavit A?; pydev Ag. 

46138 8 tro oxérov. Cf. (with J. in Henkel Stud. zur Geschichte d. Gr. 
and C.) oxérvos = ‘an unlawful child.” ~~ Lehre vom Staat p. 30. 
yeyovws =‘ produced,’ ‘a product of, (_-461C 17 kaltatra y’ 4d KrA.: ‘and 

is cancelled by Hartman; but vs is too “all this only aftey.we have exhorted them’ 
far away, and ylyvec Oa (‘ to be produced’) etc. #5n goes with ddjoouey (or the like) 
is sufficiently accurate: cf. yévyrat in understood after mdvra. J. and C. wrongly 
461 C. connect rdvra with mpodupetcbar (‘to use 

11 adveyyvov: ‘unauthorised,’ because all diligence’). The voice should pause a 
the child of an irregular™ union. An little before Suakehevoduevor. 
avéyyvos ydauos is a marriage without an 18 pnd’ eis hos Ktr.: xe in lucem 
éyyby or contract between the parents of — gwzdem efferre. Much less shall we per- 
the betrothing parties (Bliimner /zvata/t. mit it to live if born: see App. IV. umdé 
Pp. 262 2. 2). prepares the way for éay 6é 7 Bidonras 

14 @. is read by &, Vind. E and «7d. Hartman strangely prefers mw, “cum 
eh ebits (Pracp. Hv. Xill 19: 18); but post muddtora coniunctio wydé prorsus 
avrovs includes both sexes, and in such__ frigeat.”” But wadwra pe is, of course, 
cases the masculine is preferred to the ‘if possible.’ 
feminine. Hartman strangely thinks @ 19 pdt &v. See cr. 2. wydé y & 
neuter. occurs in a few inferior Mss besides A, 

15 Ovyarpt «tX. The cases enu- and is read by Baiter and others, but we 
merated are all in the direct line, and do not find ye thus interposed between 
nothing is said forbidding unions between ovde (undé) and és. 
‘brothers’ and ‘sisters.’ See however yevntar KTA.  yévnTau Sc. Kone. Bid- 
461 Em. Greek law permitted the mar- oyrat means ‘force its way’ sc. els 7b pus 
riage of uncles with nieces, aunts with (J. and C.). The extreme emphasis 
nephews, and even half-brothers and half- | shews what importance Plato attached 
sisters, provided they were not duouyrpioe to this provision, The procuring of 
(Becker’s Charicles E. T. p. 478, with abortion, though perhaps in certain cases 
the passages there cited). Someof Plato’s punishable by law (Meier and Schomann 
contemporaries, notably the Cynics, enter- Att. Process p. 381), was in practice 
tained peculiarly revolting views on this common enough: see Bliimner Privatalt. 
subject, and the question was frequently pp. 76. Plato permits it also in the Zaws 
agitated in his time: see Diimmler Pro/eg. (740 D). The general Greek sentiment 
zu Pl. St. pp. 52 ff. The Stoics agreed on this matter is fairly represented by 
with the Cynics: see the authorities cited Aristotle when he says (/o/. H 16. 1335? 

~~ 
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D Néyetar' matépas 5é Kal Ouyatépas cai & viv 8) édeyes, | Tas 
SvayvooovtTat aNAnrwV; Ovdauas, nv & eyed: arn ad’ Hs av 

a / ? , \ \ 

uepas TIS aUTaV vUmdios yévNnTaL, weT exelvyny SeKaT@ pnVl Kal 
cal n \ \ 

éBdSou@ 67 a dv yévntas Exyova, TavTa TdvTa TpoceEpEel TA eV 
bY CA \ \ / / a | a > a , \ appeva vels, TA Sé Ornjrea Ovyatépas, Kai ExEiva ExEtvoy TraTépa, Kal 

¢ \ \ r ” / n a bee ae eter 
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TWATTTOUS TE KAL Tn 0as, Ta ) EV EKELV@ T@ XPev@ YEYOVOTA, EV @ Al 
> lal \ 

entépes Kal of TaTépes avT@y eyévvarv, adeAhds TE Kal AdeAgods, 
wate, 0 | vov dn édéyomev, GAAHAY 1) ATrTETOaL* AdeAods Oé Kal 

éxetvov AI: éxelywv Al}. 26. 

22 ff.) WploOar yap Set ris Texvorotias TO 
mAHOos. éav O€ Tiot ylynrat mapa Tadra 
ouvovacbévTwy, mplv aicOnow éeyyevéobar 
Kal fwhv, éumoaetcba det tTHv duBdwouw* 
TO yap dovov kal TO wh Swwpicuévoy TH 
aicOnoe Kal To Hv éora. 

tWWévar KTA.: ‘so deal with them.’ 
TiWévat is more delicate than éxridévar, 
which was read before Bekker, although 
it has no MS authority. Herwerden sug- 
gests that 7:Oévac means Odmrew (as in 
469 A), but Plato expresses himself with 
more refinement. tpopis does not mean, 
as some are fain to believe, merely the 
educational system reserved for the guar- 
dians: see on 459 E and App. IV. 

21 watépas ktA.: ‘how will they dis- 
tinguish one another’s fathers’ etc.? The 
Aristophanic parallel is here very close: 
Il@s oty otTw (HvTwy HuaY Tos avTOD 
matdas éxagtos | éorat duvards diayryvw- 
oxew ; Ti d€ det; warépas yap dravras | rovs 
mpecBurépous avTa@v elvar Tota. xpdvo.ow 
vomwodow (Zccl. 635—637). The question 
touches an obvious difficulty in any system 
of the community of children; but, as 
a link in the chain of evidence connect- 
ing the LZcclesiazusae and the Republic, 
the parallel deserves to carry weight, 
although it has sometimes been pressed 
too far. See on the one hand Teichmiiller 
Lit. Fehd. 1 pp. 18—1g and Chiappelli 
Riv. di Filolog. X1 p. 213, and on the 
other Zeller* I1 1. p. 551 2.2. Cf. also 
App. I. 
461D 23 Sexatw xtX.: ‘in the tenth 

month and also in the seventh month.’ 
64 (as J. and C. remark) draws attention 
to the more exceptional case: cf. 11 367 C 
m. The Greek cannot, I think, be taken 
as an inexact way of saying ‘‘ from seven — 

—“A61E 

26. éxelva &g: éxelvov AIlI. 

to ten months after” (J. and C.). In 
point of fact the majority of ancient writers 
on the subject denied that children were 
ever born in the eighth month of preg- 
nancy: see Gellius oct. Att. 111 16 and 
Censorinus de die natali 7. 2. 

28 éyévvwv: ‘were engaged in _ be- 
getting children’: cf. 460 E, and 461 B 
(ray ére = vyevywvtwv), Richards has 
pointed out (C/. Rev. IV p. 7) that the 
imperfect refers ‘‘to the whole time of life 
during which father and mother were 
allowed, if the lot fell upon them, to take 
part inthe regular unions.” Cf. Zz. 18 D 
vomovor 5é ravres TayTas avTovs dmoryevels, 

ddedpas mev Kal ddehpovds Goowrep av THs 
mpetwovans é€vTos nrAtklas ylyvwvra. 
Jowett’s version—‘‘ all who were begotten 
at the time when their fathers and mothers 
came together ’””—mistakes both év and 
éyévvwy. Schneider translates the passage 
correCtly. 
219 wore—irrecOar. I agree with 
Richards in understanding this of the 
‘irregular unions which were last men- 
tioned”’ (461 c). But in spite of the 
explicit reference in 6 viv 6H édéyouer, 
Plato has not as yet forbidden such unions 
between ‘brothers’ and ‘sisters’: see 
461C 2. The discrepancy is hard to 
explain, especially as the list in 461 C 
seems intended to be exhaustive. The 
effect of the prohibition (owing to the 
meaning now given to ‘brother’ and 
‘sister’) would be greatly to restrict, but 
not to abolish, unauthorised liaisons. 

29 addeAdods KTX. refers only 
to State-marriages, as 0 xAjpos shews. 
Without this exemption Plato’s proposals 
would (according to Richards l.c.) ‘‘have 
rendered all unions whatever practically 

Kal taira pév xy’, én, pmetpias 20 
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X. “H pév 6) xowawvia, 6 Travewv, avtn te Kal toa’ry 

yuvaikov Te Kal traidwy tots PvAaEL got THS TOAEwWS* ws Oe 
/ ie] fh / Cal / ral 

ETOMEVN TE TH ANAH TOATELA Kai waKp@ BedATioTN, Set bn TO weTa 
a a / a ‘ a ¢ 35 ToUTO BeBaiwiaacba: Tapa Tov AOyov. % Tas Trodpev; | OdTw 462 

Ni , 2 aa 4 > ’ S b] ¢/ 7 ‘ nw e / b] UA 

vn Aia, 4 & os. "Ap odv ovy nde apyn THs oporoyias, épécbar 
a / a 

NAS AUTOUS, TL TOTE TO péeyLaoToV ayabov Exopev EiTrEty Els TOAEWS 
KatacKeuny, ov det atoxalopmevov Tov vomobérny TiWévar Tovs 

, 
, , « Lal 

5 vOMoUS, KaL TL MéyLoTOV KaKoV, ciTa eTLcKeyacPal, apa & viv oH 

dij AOopev eis prev TO TOV ayabod iyvos Hyiv apyoTTel, TO dé TOD 
nm > la) 

KQAKOU AVAPHOOTEL 3 

33: 
Bedriorn IL: érouévn—Pertiorn A. 

Ilavtwv pariota, én. 

ws 6€ Bg: wéé (sic) A, eraso super @ accentu: wde II. 

"Eyowev ovv Te 

34. émouévn— 

impossible.” Surely not; although they 
would have unduly favoured the ryAvyeros 
mats. A son, for example, who is born 
when his mother is 21 and his father 26, 
cannot marry till he is 49, because he is 
29 before his bride can possibly be born, 
and she cannot marry under 20; whereas 
a son, whose father is 54 and mother 39 
when he is born, can marry a girl only 
one year younger than himself, because 
his father and mother retire at 55 and 40 
respectively. Did Plato intend the sons 
of elderly couples to marry young, and 
those of young couples to marry late? 
Such an inference is unlikely, although 
it is the logical outcome of his theories. 
In any case Plato did well to introduce 
a saving clause. The xouyos xkd7pos, 
obedient to the archons, would couple 
‘brothers’ and ‘sisters,’ whenever it 
seemed desirable in the interests of the 
State, so long as they were not really 
blood-relations. (This the archons of 
course would know.) Apollo’s priestess 
would platonize. We must suppose that 
her assent is given in advance, and once 
for all (although mpocava:py is present 
and follows uyzlarn), unless she had an 
accredited representative on the spot, 
which there is nothing to indicate. On 
Plato’s attitude to Apollo see IV 427 C z. 
461Er—4648 Lei us now endeavour 

to shew that community of wives and 
children is best, and in agreement with 
the general plan of our constitution. That 
zt is the best policy Plato proves as follows. 
A legislator should above all things aim 

at maintaining unity within his city. 
The most effective instrument for this 
purpose is community of pleasure and 
pain. As in an individual man, the 
sufferings of a single member affect the 
whole, so also in a well-governed city, the 
Joys and sorrows of every citizen are 
shared by all. It is easy to shew that 
our ideal city fulfils this condition in 
a unique degree, both by means of tts other 
znstitutions, and more especially through 
the community of wives and children. 

461lE 34 €mopévn—Toditela. This 
topic was not specified in the original 
distribution of the subject (458 B), but it 
is closely connected with ws mwaxpw Bed- 
tiotn. Plato does not deal with it till 
464 B. 

35 PeBarwoacbarktr. Hirschig can- 
celled mapa tod Adyou: but cf. (with 
Stallbaum) Gorg. 489 A wa—BeBawwowmae 
45n wapa cov. ‘The argument’ is per- 
sonified, as often. 
462 A 5 dpa. <el> dpa was 

suggested by Dobree; but cf. (with 
Stallbaum) Gorg. 475 B mp@rov pev dy 
oxepwucda, Apa—vmepBddrAxxc kT. The 
exact translation is ‘to enquire, Do the 
institutions we have described’ etc. 

7 txopev ovv KTA. Cf. IV 422 E. 
ordovs was the greatest evil which a Greek 
city had to fear, and Athens had suffered 
from it grievously. Now individualism 
was the peculiar pride and glory of the 
Athenian State (Thuc. 11 37), so that we 
need not wonder if Plato traced ordous 
to individualism, and rushed to the 
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ATONAULEVOV TApATTANTIWS YalpwoL Kal AVTTWOVTAL; 

al / e 
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meptanyels, ob O€ TEepLyapels yiyvwvTaL eT Tots avTots TaOyHpact 
a / a A / ? 5 

C! THs wodews Te Kal TOV év TH TONEL; Ti S ov; “Ap odv éx 
n \ / / 4 be A , > a / \ 

TOUVOE TO TOLOVOE YyiryvEeTaL, OTav py Apa POéyywrTas ev TH TOAEL TA 
, e.7 / ET \ \ ? Dremihh \ \ a ) / 

TOLAOE PNUATA, TO TE EMOV KAL TO OVK E“ov; Kal TEP TOV ANNOTPLOV 
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-. 

\ ] / a \ 5 

Kata tavta; Kopidn pév odv. 

9. swdn Bg: 

opposite extreme. Cf. Krohn Pl. Fr. 
p- 4, Pohlmann Gesch. d. ant. Kommu- 
nismus etc. pp. 146—184, and see o 
II 369 A. 
462 B 9 js and: C, mou plav. 

assert that Plato ‘‘ has no idea of a unity 
f opposites or differences—76 dvritouv 

cundpépor,” and Aristotle argues to the 
same effect in Pol. B 2. 1261 22 ff. But 
it is in fact on sucha unity that the entire 
‘fabric of Plato’s city rests: see IV 423 D 2., 
and cf. also 432 A, 443 D. The perfect 
city is a éy with three zo\Ad-—rulers, 
auxiliaries, farmers and artisans, or, if 
rulers and auxiliaries are classed together 
as guardians, then with two. Plato’s 
object throughout this episode is to keep 
the whole city ‘one’ by preventing oxe 
of its constituent factors, viz. the guard- 
ians, from becoming ‘many.’ If the 

. guardians are united—so he holds—no 
danger to the city’s unity need be appre- 
hended from the others (465 B). With 
the sentiment generally cf. Ar. Zecd. 
594 and 674 (ulav olknoiv pyue movjoev 
cuppyiac’ eis év dmavra| wore Badlfew 
eis d\AjAous).. See also on 463 E and 
App. I. 

13 ot pév—rys modews. As when 
a national disaster is made the occasion 
of a party victory. Plato may be think- 
ing of scenes which he had witnessed 
in his native city. Bosanquet cites an 
excellent illustration from Dem. de Cor. 
217. 
den C 17 Kkal—rtavrTa: i.e. dray uh 

aua pbéyywvTat—ré Te ddréTpiov Kal 7d 
ovk adAdrprov. Hartman ejects kal epi 
To0 d\Xorpiov as a “‘futile interpreta- 

A. P. 

"Ev Areve 62 WONEL TAELOTOL emt 

€vvde? AIL, 

mentum” on 7d ov« éudv. There is 
nothing to prove that kai—rai’rd was 
read by Aristotle (Pol. B 3. 1261> 18), 
Plutarch (140 D, 484 B, 767 D), Iam- 
blichus (de vita Pythag.167) or Proclus (cz 
remp. ed. Kroll 11 pp. 78. 28, 365. 11), 
though Iamblichus uses the word aor prov 
instead of Plato’s ov« éudv. But as none 
of these authors pretends to be quoting 
Plato’s <ipsissima verba, the omission 
proves nothing. Although the words 
add nothing to the sense, they approach 
the matter from another point of view, and 
are in my judgment certainly genuine. 

18 évyyrweKtA. ‘Thus in whatever 
city the largest number of men agree in 
applying these expressions, ‘‘ mine” and 
“not mine,” to the same thing,’ etc. 
Tovro agrees with the nearest of the two 
objects, viz. 76 éudv. For the use of éé 
cf. Parm. 147. D. The reading ém 7d 
avréd—see cr. m.—is as old as Iam- 
blichus: see the passage referred to above, 
where Iamblichus has éri 7d aird 70 
éuov POeyyecOar Kal 7O addOTpLov. It is 
retained by the majority of editors; but 
no other instance of Aéyew émi re has yet 
been adduced, and the expression is 
certainly very strange. épe.y dvoua 
ért re (Soph. 237 C, D: cf. also 77m. 
37 E), of which Schneider reminds us, is 
a different thing from Aéyerv dvoua emt 
Tt. Various emendations have been pro- 
posed. The choice seems to me to lie 
between émi r@ avr and éml Tod aro. 
The latter emendation—which I once 
adopted—was (as I learn from Schneider) 
proposed by Kiister instead of ém 76 
av76 in lamblichus: cf. womep éml rod 

20 
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T@ QUT@® KATA TavTa TovTO éyovar TO éwdv Kal TO OvK épuon, 

IIodv ye. Kat Aris 8 éyydtata évos 

avOpwmov éyer; olov Otay mov nuay SdxTUMS TOV TANYH, Taca 

/ a 

avTn apiota OvoiKettas ; 

‘ € / c ‘, \ lal \ \ 

1 KOWOVLA ) KATA TO OOLAa TPOS THY uXNHY, TeTAYpEVvN ELS play 

25 

/ \ n / al rn 

ovvrakw thy! Tov apxovtos év avTh, joOeTO Te Kal Taca dpa 
/ / / vA \ d \ Fe a € EvyynrAynoev pépous TrovycavTos 6AN, Kal oVTW O17) AéyopeEV, OTL O 

” 0 \ is > a \ \ By ¢c ‘a a a 

av@pwrros tov OakTUAOY adyel* Kat Trepl GAXOU OTOVOdY TOY TOD 
> 4 e Ty AN / / la) 
av@pwrov 0 avTos NOyos, Tepit Te AVTNS TroVOdYTOS pépoUs Kal 

IQ. 

22. TeTayueVn 
T@ av’t@ Wyttenbach: 76 atrd AB: 

daxrvNovu éhéyouev VII 524 E (‘in the case 
of the finger’) al. Although the genitive 
may be right, the dative now seems to 
me slightly more natural and easy. Hart- 
man ejects émi 7d av’ré altogether, but 
there is no occasion for the knife. Cf. 
IV 436Bm. For the error see lutrod. 
§ 5. 

20 Kal qTts 89 KTA. 47 is illative, 
and kai ‘also.’ xai—éye (sc. dpiora 
duotketrat) is certainly interrogative, as 
Schneider pointed out: see in D below 
Tovro 6 épwras. Plato recurs to his 
favourite analogy between man and the 
State: cf. II 368 E f. zn. 

21 ovv orav «tA. Poschenrieder 
(Die Pl. Dial. in threm Verhdltnisse zu 
ad. Hippokratischen Schr. p. 67) cites 
a remarkable parallel from the author 
of the treatise de locis in homine (Littré 

“VI p. 278 c. 1) et Tis BovAETaL TOD TwuaTOS 
amohkaBwyv mépos KaK@s Toléey TO ouLKpd- 
TATOV, TAY TO CHa alcOjoeTaL THY TeEioW, 
ékoln dv Tis 7, dua TO0e, GTt TOD GwHmaTos 
TO opiKkpoTaTov mdavrTa éxel, doamep Kai TO 
peéyisTrov’ TovrTo 6’ omotov dv tis maOn 
ETrAVapepel mpos Thy onoeOviny ExaoTov 
Tpos Thy eEwurod, dv Te Kaxoy, jv Te ayaddv 
n° Kal Oud TadTa Kal adycee Kal moerat vd 
éOveos Tov opiKpoT dr ou TO oma, dre ev TO 
CMLKpoTaTy mavT’ &ve TA pEped, kal Tradra 
émavaépouce és TA oPav alTay ExaoTa Kal 
dvayyédAovot wdvta. The ‘sympathy’ of 
the different parts of the human body was 
a Hippocratean tenet (vumabéa mavTa 
de alimento 1X c. 23 Littré). Cf. Shake- 
speare Othello 111 4. 146—148, ‘‘ For let 
our finger ache, and it indues Our other 
healthful members ev’n to that sense Of 
pain.” Plato goes farther, and represen 
the partnership as extending also to the 
soul: see next note. 

Tara 1 Kotvwvla KTA.: ‘the entire 

Kou6n—rTavTa om. IL g. 
=: Terauévyn Allg. 

partnership pervading the body with the 
soul, organized into a single composite 
organization, viz. that of the ruling power 
in the partnership’ etc. Plato’s language 
is precise, but difficult. I take 7—yYux7v 
as defining the kowwvia. Kara 76 c@ua is 
written rather than vod cwparos, because 
the partnership is not only a partnership 
of body with soul, but also a partnership 
of the different parts of body with one 
another. rerayuévn—see cr.m.and App. V 
—appears to suit odyraécs better than 
Trerauevn. A otvTagis is the ordered 
combination of two or more elements: 
ch Zim. 24. C and Laws 903 D puxy 
ouvTeTaypuevn owopmart. The words Tov 
dpxovros define the ovvraiis; although 
neuter in gender, they really refer, not 
to the soul, but to the whole cvvraéis 
or cUvodoy, i.e. 6 avOpwros. It is 6 av- 
@pwros who rules in the partnership, 
although he is himself a partner only in 
the sense in which the whole is partner 
with its parts. The expression 6 av- 
Opwmos Tov daxrvdoy ddyet is thus seen 
to be as exact as possible. The confusion 
between rerayuévos and rerapévos is easy: 
cuvrerapévws, for example, and ouvrTe- 
Tayuevws are often confused in MSS: see 
Ast’s Lex. Plat. s.v. Evvrerapévws and my 
edition of the Agology p. 127. Cf. also 
infra 474 A 2. 

23 év avTy: i.e. &v TH Kowwvia (so 
also Schneider), not (as Stallbaum) év 77 
yux7. Plato means that every single 
man (évds dvOpwrov above) is a single 
organized whole—a partnership in which 
the whole is partner with, and rules, the 
parts. See also App. V. 

462D 23 fie bere bw jAynoev : 
mentary’ aorists: cf. Zheaet. 156 E. 

25 adAAov orovody: sc. besides the 
finger. 

‘mo- 
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34- 

28 évds Sy KTX. We may compare 
the Stoic doctrine ‘‘incommoda autem 
et commoda (ita enim evxpynorjuara et 
dvoxpynoThiuata appello) communia (sc. 
inter sapientes) esse voluerunt”’ (see 
Cicero de Fin. 111 69, and Madvig’s 
note). Not a few of Plato’s regulations 
in Book v foreshadow the communistic 
theories of Stoicism: see Dyroff £thzk 
da. alten Stoa pp. 211 f., 226—231. Plato 
however contrives to make his com- 
munism live; whereas the Stoics seldom 
did. 
462E 34 avtyn. Seecr.nx. Schneider 

says airy is “Sea potissimum,” referring 
to VII 516 B, where however we should 
(I believe) read otros. See note ad loc. 
Here airy is required by the contrast 
with eire kal GAAn Tis waAAov. For the 
error cf. VIII 552 A, where g and several 
MSS wrongly read a’rH. See also /ztred. 

§ 5. | 
a tom. For the syntax see on 

II 363 A. éore is a privileged verb in 
Attic prose: cf. Kiihner Gy. Gv. II p. 61. 
463 A 5 Seomdtas. Demosthenes 

remarks that the subjects in an oligarchy 
are ‘cowards and slaves’ (avavdpo: kal 
dotda). See zw Zimocr. 75 and Whibley 
Gk. Oligarchtes p. 143. 

6 dpxovtas. Plato is thinking of 
% P ( 

. a Pi 7 

- 

LorThnpas | re kal émixovpous, épn. 

atrn g: avrh AIL. 

the Athenian Archons. The object of 
this chapter, which seems at first sight 
somewhat loosely constructed, is to prove 
that cvurdéera prevails to a unique extent 
in the Platonic city. The appellations 
owThjpes and émikoupot, on the one hand, 
and picbodérat and rpogets on the other, 
involve a greater degree of interdepend- 
ence than is expressed by the correspond- 
ing names in other cities. The archons 
too are more than fellow-rulers: they are 
fellow-guardians, their official designation 
among one another serving continually 
to remind them of their duty to the lower 
classes. Among themselves they use the 
terms of family relationship, and with 
these their actions correspond. Thus the 
distinction between meum and tuum is 
more nearly obliterated than in any other 
city. Everything is meum. 
“463 B 7 émKovpouvs. The official 

~~ designation of the second order is applied 
by the people to the ruling class as a 
whole. They are expected to look upon 
the émixovpo as ‘helpers of the people’ 
rather than as the rulers’ auxiliaries, al- 
though it is the latter function which 
gave them their name (III 414 B). This 
is clear from owrfpds re Kal émixovpous, 
both of which epithets are suggestive 
of protecting deities. See also-on 464 B. 
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Ovdapos, Ey’ TavTi yap, @ av evtvyydvy TIS, ) OS GEADD 7H WS 
10 oe Kk e \ oN ¢ NG XK cn x 2 § Xx / > / 

AdENPH OS TATPL H) WS wHTPL% Vel 7) OvyaTpl  TovUTwY exyovoLS 
A L tole oe) / / S ? 3 Ip / 
 Tpoyovols vomlec éevtvyxavew. Kadota, jv 8 éyo, réryeus* 

>] la n lal 

GXN ETL Kal TOdE El7ré* TFOTEPOV aUTOIS Ta OVOMATA MOVOY OiKEla 
X \ \ \ / vomobeTnaes, } Kal TAS Mpakers Tdoas | KATA TA OVOMAaTA TPaTTELD, 

\ / / / / an 
Tepl TE TOVS TATEPAS, OGa VOMOS TrEepl TraTépas aidods Fe TépL Kal 

A la 9S “~ 3 —_ ff 

KNnoEm“ovias Kal TOD UITHKOOY OElY EivaL TOV YovewY, 7 LTE TpOS 
ian r ia ¢ 

Oeav pnte Tpos avOpaTrwv avT@ auewwov Eoka0at, ws ovTE Gora 
A / a BA > vy 4 Xx “a & / 

oUTEe OlKala TPATTOVTOS av, Eb AANA TPATTOL } TAVTA; avTal cot 
Rwy; aA ’ e / A n € ’ Wy \ 
H adrAa phat €€ aTavt@v TOV TONTOV vELVNOOUpLY evs TeEpL 

5 

of TLS aTrodyvy, 
A Jy A a n \ XK 

Kai Tept TOV Ad\AwV Evyyevav; | AvTas, Epn* yedolov yap av ein, 
/ a ’ / / / 

El avev Epywv olKeta OvowaTta Oia TOV GTOMAT@V povoy POéyyowTo. 

\ n i \ WN e 5) > Ta TOV TAlOwY OTA Kal TEpl TAaTépawr, OVS AV AUT 

Hlacav dpa todewv par {vy avtn Evxppovncovaw évods Tivos 7 acav ap vy padiota év avtn Evupovy S n 
So 3 tal e n an \ f \ > \ 

EU i) KAK@S TPATTOVTOS O Viv Or) EhéyomEV TO PHua, TO OTL TO MOV 

Ir. Tov é&v g: ev AIIR. 

463C 17 Tavtl yip—évrvyxdverv. 
A slight exaggeration: see 461 D, E zz. 
Cf. Hdt. Iv 104 émixowov 6¢ rdv yuvatkdv 
Ti pikiy mocetvTat (of ’AydOupca), iva 
Kaoctyvnrol Te add\dAnjAwy wot kal olkyHLol 
éévTes mwavTes pnre POdvy pyre exe 
xpéwvra és adAAHovs and ib. 180 ad fin. 
Similar motives for domestic communism 
are mentioned by Diod. Sic. 11 58. See 
also, for other traces, whether real or 
legendary, of community of wives and 
children in antiquity Xanthus “7. 28, 
Ephorus /7. 76 and Theopompus /”. 222 
(in Miller Frag. Hist. Gr. Vol. 1), to- 
gether with Arist. Pol. B 3. 12622 19. 
463 D 22 wept te KTA. Te is dva- 

Kd\ovov: we should expect kal epi rods 
&dXous Evyyeveis to follow. Instead, we 

have a change of construction, and kat 
wept taTrépwy—kal wept TOV ddArAwY Evy- 
yevav (line 27). Cf.11373Bm. = ‘alio- 
quin,’ as often after a verb of obligation 
(here deiv): cf. VI 489 E, 503 A. 

VOPOS : SC. €oTL MparreLy. 
24 avt@: though avrofs in c: cf. I 

347 AM. | 
26 gypar. See on II 415 D. onuy 

is the half-personified vox popult, vox Dez: 
cf. Nigelsbach Machhom. Theol. p. 165. 
It is the quasi-personification of djuac 
which accounts for the active durjcovow 
(‘will sing in the ears of’ etc.): cf. Ix 
573 A mepi avrov BouBovoa. 
463 E£ 31 6—-prpa is the object of 

Evpwvijcovow (Schneider), just as in IV 
432A tavrdv depends upon évvgdovras. 
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€U TPAaTTEL, 7) OTL TO €LOV KAKWS. 
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’"Arnbéctara, 7 8 bs. Ovxodv 

464 wera | TovTov Tod SoypaTos Te Kal pynuatos Epapev Evvakorovleiv 

al 

ww 

ee Niall 

/ lal 

Tas Te HOovas Kal Tas AVTTAaS KOLV}; Kai op@as ye épaper. 
7 lal / lal ’ lal / € a € a“ A \ 

Ovxcody paditota Tov avTOV KoLYwYNoOVELY Hiv ol TrOAtTaL, 0 67) 
3X > / 4 \ A ec I / \ 

€uov ovopacovew, TovToV Sé KoLVwVOUYTES OUTW 61) AVTTNS TE Kab 
e fal , / e/ 

HOOVAS partoTa KoLvaviav EEovow ; IIovv ye. *Ap’ odv tovTwv 
2f \ n ” f e A A \ / 

aitia pos TH GAN KaTaTTAGEL 1) TOV yUVatKaV TE Kal TaidwY 
/ n 

Kowavia Tois dvrAakiv; 

Bae 

IIord pev ody padrota, &fy. 
"AAG pv péyrotov ye | WorEL avTO wpmoAoynoapeV 

> / > / 5 . / / (2 \ i 

aya@ov, amevkafovtes 0 olKoupévny TOALY TOpaTIpTpOS pépos 
e lal / / \ rd ral ‘ \ ’ lal ’ ” 

avuTov AUITNS TE TEpL Kal doVHS OTEXE- Kai opfas y, €pn, 

@pLoroynoapen. 
le) a Lal c¢ a Tod peyiorov dpa ayafov TH mode aitia npiv 

¢ a an 7 al 

méepavTat 1 KoWWwvia Tois émuKo’pois THY TE Taidwy Kal TOV 

Aristotle’s criticism deserves to be quoted 
(Pol. B 3. 12627 1 ff.) ofrws Exaoros ‘éuds’ 
Aéyer Tov €D mpatrovTa Tav modiTwv 7} 
Kakws, omdaros Tuyxdver Tov apiOudry wy, 
otov ‘éuds 7} Tov Seivos,’ ToUrov Tov Tpdrrov 
Aéywv Kad’ Exacrov Twv xiNlwy, } dowry 7 
modus €orl, Kal ToUTO ditTagwy* adndov yap 
@ cuvéBn yevérOar Téxvov 7 TwOFvar yevd- 
fevov. There is a far deeper truth in 
Plato’s saying than in Aristotle’s animad- 
versions thereupon, and ‘‘das_ schone 
Wort, dass alle dasselbe mein nennen 
sollen, hat es nicht verdient, von Aris- 
toteles mit logischen Regeln gehetzt zu 
werden. Die Geschichte hat iiberall wo 
eine erhabene Idee eine Gruppe von 
Menschen so durchdringen sollte, dass 
der Wille jedes Einzelnen nur auf dieses 
Gemeinsame gerichtet sei, dem _ platoni- 
schen Gedanken im Prinzipe Recht gege- 
ben” (Nohle Dze Statslehre Platos etc. 
Pp: 133). See also on 457 B ff. 

464 A 1 éhopev xTd. 462 B, C. 
ovxotv—éfovow sums up. 6 67—édvopd- 
govew is parenthetical, ‘to which, as we 
have seen, they will apply the name 
*<mine.”? 
464B 9 drexdlovtes kTA. See on 

462 Cand App. V. 
I2 €mukovpots. Why not vdak? 

The word @v\axes regularly includes both 
the dpyxovres and the ézixovpo, but it is 
strange to find émixovpo. including the 
Téeoe gvdakes or rulers (see on II 374 D), 
as it appears to do here and in 466 A. 
The following explanations may be sug- 
gested. (1) Plato intends the community 
of wives and children to extend only to the 

Auxiliaries, and not also to the Guardians, 
This view is taken by Blaschke (Famzlzen- 
u. Giitergem. d. Pl. St. p. 10), who asserts 
that the Rulers proper have already past 
the limits of age prescribed for matrimony. 
In point of fact, however, a man may 
become a réXeos PUAaE at 50 (VII §40 A, 
B), whereas he can marry till he is 55 
(460 E). (2) As by far the largest num- 
ber of husbands would be only Auxiliaries, 
Plato speaks somewhat loosely, as if 
matrimonial community were confined to 
them. This explanation is possible enough 
in itself, but fails to explain the usage in 
466A. (3) émixovpo is used with the new 
and deeper meaning given to it in 463 B 
(where see note), ‘helpers of the people,’ 
rather than in its original and technical 
sense of the rulers’ auxiliaries. This suits 
all the passages, and is in my judgment 
what Plato intended. ézrixovpos is not the 
only term whose connotation deepens as 
the Republic proceeds: cf. 11 376 B, 
III 392 C m2. 
464 B—465 D Domestic communism 

zs also in harmony with the general com- 
munistic character of the city. Lt will 
cement the union of the guardians and so 
consolidate the State. lt will also deliver 
us from lawsuits arising out of disputes 
about the family and property. In cases 
of attempted violence to the person, we shall 
expect a man’s fellows to defend him. The 
older citizens will exercise disciplinary 
powers over the younger; reverence and 
fear will keep the latter from retaliating. 
All these arrangements will tend to keep 
the rulers at peace with one another, and, 
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yuvaikov. Kal par’, ébn. Kali péev 87) Kal tots mpocbev ye 
@pLoroyoumev* Ehapev yap Tov ovTE oiKias TovTOLs idias Seiv 
eivat oUTE yhVv ovTE TL KTHUa, GAA Tapa Tov! arXwv Tpodyy 

AapBavovtas pucbov THs dvraKhs Kowh Wavtas avarioKew, et 
pédrovev dvTws PiAaKxes eivar. "OpOds, edn. 
OTEep Neyo, TA TE TpdcOev Eipnucva Kal TA VvoV Aeyoueva ETL 
adov arepyalerat avTovs adrnOwvois hvAaKas Kal Trovet ju1) 
diacrray Thy TOdW TO éwov dvouatovTas pn) TO AUTO, GAN adXov 

GAXO, TOV Mev Els THY EavTOD oiKlay EXKoVTA, 6 TL av SvvNTAL yopis 

TOV ad\dNwVY KTHTaTOat, TOY bé eis THY éEavTOD Etépay | OdcaY, Kai 

"Ap obv ovy, 

lee ssh \ a 5 Ee 4 ¢ Z ee f 5) na yuvaika Te Kal Taldas étépous, NOovds Te Kal adyNOOovas EpwTroLovy- 
POL 7 yA > SF eyes 56 n > / / > \ \ 

TAS LOLMVY OVTMV LOLAS, ANN EVL OCOYMATL TOU OLKELOV TTEPL ETL TO 
\ / £ a 

aUvuTO TélvovTas TayTas els TO SuvaToV omoTabeis AVIrNS TE Kal 
n i / 

Kod pev odv, en. 
\ 3 / ’ >] ie ’ > lal ¢ BA 3 lal \ 

HATA POS ANANXOUS OVK OlynoETaL EE AUTMY, WS ETrOS ELTrELY, Ova 

nOooUNnS Elvat; Ti 6€; dinar Te Kal éyKr2- 

\ A lal \ 

TO pnoev tocov éextHoVar TAY TO GOpa, TA © GArAXra Kowa; OOev 
\ / 7, 3. \ / 5) umdpxer TovTos adotactaoTtos elvat boa! ye dia yYpHnpaTov 

i / \ a n my sf \ n Taldwy Kat Evyyevov KThow advOpwro craciafovow; lorry 
3 / if 309 bd] / avaykn, épn, amnrrAdy Oar. Kal pny ovdé Biaiwy ye ovd aixetas 
Q/ , XN 5 > ’ a ef \ \ igé > Vf 
dtkat Stkatws av eiev év avTots. HnrAvEL wey yap HAtKas auvvedOaL 

/ 
/ 

if they are united, we shall not expect 
sedition tn the rest of the State. Other 
minor advantages there are, too trivial to 
spectfy. 
4645 14 wpodroyotpev. I formerly 

read ouodoyotuey with &g?, Stallbaum, 
and others; but Schneider, as I now 
think, is right in retaining the imperfect 
and referring it to the original mention of 
domestic communism in Book Iv. The 
whole of this discussion may in fact be 
regarded as a defence in the form of an 
explanation of the sentence IV 423 E— 
424A. See also App. I. 

464cC 15 tpodyv AapBavovras KTA. 
summarises III 416 D, E. 
464 D 23 €érépovs=py Tovs avrovs 

depends on dvoudfovras understood. D. 
and V. make €\xovra govern yuvaitka— 
erépovs, as Stalibaum formerly did, but 
Plato could not have said anything so 
ludicrous. 

25 opotrabeis: ‘simultaneously affected 
by’ D. and V. odpovorabys (Ast) would 
mean ‘of like passions with.’ 

27 ws bros eitrety with olx7joera = ‘al- 
most have disappeared,’ ‘‘so gut wie ver- 

schwunden sein” (Schneider): see on I 
341 B. The English translators either 
omit or misinterpret the phrase. Aristo- 
phanes furnishes several pretty close 
parallels to Plato’s reasoning here: cf. 
£ccl. 560—610 and especially 657 (aA 
ovdé dixat mpwrov eécovTa)—672. See 
Chiappelli Azv. dz Filol. X1 pp. 212 ff. 
and on the whole subject App. I. - 
464531 ovdt—avrots. The first oddé 

is of course ~e—guidem. WHoefer should 
not have conjectured otre—ovre (de part. 
PL. ps 41): 

32 Sukalws is ejected by Cobet and 
Herwerden, but dikarov just below sup- 
ports it. There cannot justly be any law- 
suits for outrages on the person, if we 
declare it just and honourable for a man 
to take the law into his own hands. This 
explanation is perhaps better than to 
translate ‘we may fairly suppose that 
there will not be’ ete. 
Ave «tA. Cf. (with J. and C.) 

Laws 879 E ME 5é HAKa—dpuvésOw KaTa 
puow dvev BédXovs Pitals Tals xeEpoty. 
It should be remembered that in cases of 
aixeia the guilty party was the one és a 

E 
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KaNov Kal OiKaLovy Tov dijcomev, avayKnv cwLAaTwOY ETrlpEenEia 
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c 

Kai yap rdde dpOov | éyet, jv & éya, 
es e , 2 »” , , a > A , a \ 

OUTOS O VOsLOS El TOU TLS T@ Oupotro, eV T@ TOLOUT@ TANP@V TOV 

% e see / XN v7 / 

Oupov HTTOV él meiCous av tor oTaces. ; 5 Ilavu pév ovr, II pea Bv- 
\ / /, U4 

TEP® MV VEWTEPWY TAVT@Y ApyeELVY TE Kal KOAaCELY mpodrerdkéerau. 
Aynrov. 

K \ \ v4 , / XN \ ” 

Gai pny OTL Ye vewTEpos MpEecHUTEpOY, AV wn apyorTes 5 
U A v / > / \ bY Ul 

mpodrattwow, ote GdXo Bidbea Oat erruyerpyoer Tore oUTE TUTTEL, 
e \ > / § > > \ + > U id \ s \ f/ 

@s TO eiKos* ota S ode AAdwS ATimaceEL* iKaVo yap TO hUraKE 

' xw@Avovte, Sé0s TE Kal aides, aldws Mev WS yovéwv fui) ATTecbaL 
” S2 \ a r \ ” a \ \. 2 elpyouoa, Séos 5é TO TO TacyovTs ToOvs adXoUs Bonetv, Tors wev 

33. émimedrelg A*IL: émipédecay A'R: émipedelas q: 4. 
d\A\ws ig: &ddos ATI, wdvTy corr. A, a 

dpén yetpwv ddlkwy mpdrepos (Meier u. 
Scho6mann AZzt. Process p. 648). 

33. avayKknv—ribévTes=‘curae cor- 
porum necessitatem imponentes,’ ‘com- 
pelling them to keep themselves in con- 
dition.’ Cf. Xen. Rep. Lac. 4.6 dvayKn 
0 avrois evetias €mimeetobar’ kal yap 
mukTevovar ia Thy ep, dou av EvuBddwor. 
It is probably of Sparta that Plato is 
thinking. I have now reverted to the best 
supported reading, although the use of 
Tibéyres as virtually equivalent to émtt- 
Gévres is not free from difficulty. There 
is considerable Ms authority (including 
II) for avdyxy, and as émiuédevay was read 
by A! (see cr. 2.) and several other Mss, 
I once conjectured <éy> dvdyky cwpud- 
Twv émmeecav TLOévTes, taking év avayKy 
as meaning avayxaiay; but this idiom is 
very rare except with éo7l, jv and the 
like. Stobaeus (Flor. 43. 102) and Stall- 
baum read dvdayxnv cwudrov émimedelas. 
In g and two other Mss the text runs 
avdyKn (or dvdyKn) cwudrwv émipedelas 
t.Wévtes. Does this mean ‘ requiring them 
to guard against violence to the person’ 
(avdayxn cwudtwv)? If Plato meant to 
convey this meaning, it would be prefer- 
able to read dvdykyn cwudrwy émipéderav 
ri0évtes (for which there is also better MS 
authority), or possibly dvdyky cwudrwr 
émipéXecay <dvtTi>TiOévtes, but avayky 
cwpdrwv would be a fantastic expression, 
though perhaps intelligible after Biatwy 
and aixelas. On the whole, I think the 
reading printed above has most in its 
favour. 
465A 2 év T@ TOLOUTW: i.e. by a 

personal encounter. 
3 twpexButépw KtTA. This too is pro- 

mavTwy Al: 

bably Spartan: cf. Xen. Rep. Lac. 2. 10. 
Patriarchal discipline is in perfect harmony 
with Plato’s conception of the State as a 
single family. 

5 Kal priv ore ye «TA. An anaco- 
luthon, the construction being broken by 
otuae O° ovdé KTA.: See I 352 B xz. and 
infra 471 C. Here the apodosis would 
have been 67Xov av ety or the like: cf. 
Stallbaum on Laws 677 B. Schneider 
and others suppose that ws ro eikés is 
substituted dvaxodovdws for eikds éort— 
a tolerably common form of anacoluthon 
in Plato and elsewhere (I 347 A z.): but 
such an idiom is awkward here. It 
is difficult again to supply 67\ov from 
Glauco’s answer, though the presence of 
djAov may render the anacoluthon a trifle 
easier; nor can a governing verb be elicited 
from mpootetdgerat. Others propose to 
abolish the anacoluthon: Ast by reading 
& ye vewrepos, Hartman by emending to 
mpooreTaéerOar <dnjr\ov>. A7rov. Kail 
phy xt. Neither alternative is: satis- 
factory: and Hartman’s is not even 
Greek. It should be noted that Aristo- 
phanes deals with the same subject in 
£cel. 638 ff. See App. I. 

dexovres.  Stallbaum reads of dp- 
xovres with g. ‘At varii sunt in civi- 
tate magistratus, neque semper eorundem 
nedum omnium est, tale quid mandare 
iunioribus”’ (Schneider). 

465 B 9g to—fonfeiv. 7d belongs 
to déos, ‘*ut sensus idem sit, ac si dictum 
esset déos 6¢ 7d THs TV G\NwY BonOeias TH 
maoxovtTt. déos éart Tov’s addouvs Bondeiv 
quin recte dicatur, nemo ambigit: quidni 
etiam 70 Tovs ddAous BonOeiv déos dicere 
liceat”’ (Schneider)? Cf. od mapa pour 
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10 WS ELS, TOUS HE WS AdEAHoUS, TOUS € WS TraTépas. HupuPaiver yap 
cf / n \ , n / , / \ > / 

ovtas, é€pyn. Llavtayn 67 €« TOV vOomwY EetpyvnY Tpos addjAOUS 
¢ vw & yA # / , \ ’ e al \ 

ot avopes aEovat; LloAAnv ye. Toutwy pnp év éavTots pn oTracia- 
/ >O\ \ / e” - / \ / a \ CovTwy ovodev Sewov fn ToTE  AAAN TOALS TPOS TOUTOUS % TpOS 

> / >) \ 95 

adrAnAous SLYooTaTHnayn. Ov yap ody. Ta ye pny! opixpotata G 
Lal lal] ] lal 

I5T@V KaKOV OL amTpeTELaY OKVO Kal rEyELV, OV aTNANaYpLEVOL AV 
~ D / 

elev, KONAKELAS TE TAOVTLMY TEVNTES ATropias TE Kal aAynOoVAaS 
vA > / \ lal \ | > lal 

ooas év Talootpopia Kai ypnmwaticpois dia Tpodpyy otKeTov 
b] / 7 % \ / A > >] / ———— 

avayKkatiay ioyovot, Ta pev OaverCopevor, Ta & eLapvovpevot, Ta 
\ t U al / O€ TavTws TOpLa Gpuevot, Oépevor Tapa VOT Kal oikéTas, 

20 TAMLLEVELD mapadovres, b doa TE, @ hire, TEpl avTA Kal ota | MAT XOUCE, A 

> Onda Te On Kal ayevvh Kal ovK GEva | Véyeuv. D 

14. Ovxoorarnsn A*Hg: dtxoorarjoe: Atl. 

Thv Tov Onreos mpds 7d dppev (466 D). 
Madvig’s change of 76 to rod has met 
with much favour, and is accepted even 
by J. and C. To my mind it destroys 
the balance of the two clauses, by drop- 
ping the personification of déos, while 
retaining that of aidws. For the sense 
cf. Ar. £ccl. 641—643 GAN 6 TaperT ws 
ovK emir pepe Tore 6 avrois ovK euen’ 
ovdev | rav dddorplwy (sc. marépwv) doTts 
TOTT OL" vov 6 nv mAnyevTos aKovon, | Min 
avrov éxetvoy (illum ipsum sc. suum ipsius 
parentem, as Blaydes explains) témrTy 
Oedwws 7 apis Op@owv TOTO Paxetrat. Aristo- 
phanes’” verses illustrate Tous mév ws veils 
exactly; the parallel could scarcely be 
closer. Cf. App: i. 

13 ovdéy Sevov py. This construction 
occurs only four times in the Platonic 
corpus: viz. in AZ. 28 a, Phaed. 84 B, 
Gorg. 520 D, and £pp. 7. 344 E (Weber 
in Schanz’s Lecirdge 11 2, p. 50). 
465C 16 Kodakeas KTA. TEVITES 

has been variously explained as (1) for 
<ais évoxo. ay eiev> mévyres or the like 
(Schneider), (2) in partitive apposition 
with the sane of amnd\d\aypévor av 
elev (one of J. and C.’s alternatives), 
(3) nominative to ltcxovor (Shorey in 
A. F. Ph. XVI p. 237). J. and C. also 
suggest that Koakeias is ‘ ‘genitive singu- 
lar in the same case as wv.” If so, we 
should read ddyndévos with g: but there 
is no room for doubt that codaxelas is the 
accusative plural. Of these interpreta- 
tions (1) is too difficult, while (3) is hardly 
possible, unless mévynres is placed after 

isxXovot, aS was once proposed by Ast, 
who afterwards preferred to read dmn)- 
Aaypuévor av elev <mévyntes>, and finally 
wished to excise the word altogether. 
(2) is, I think, defensible, if we remember 
the Greek partiality for this kind of con- 
struction (IV 431 A .), and the occasional 
irregularities of Platonic style. See also 
on VIII 556 C, D. Jackson conjectures 
mévyntos (‘the poor man’s flatteries of the 
rich’), Stallbaum zevias in the sense of 
mevyntwv. I think wévynres is probably 
due to Plato: but if not, the word may 
be a gloss on koAaxelas re movoiwy or on 
ioxovet. 

| 7 olketav: not=oixelwy as the Scho- 
liast says, but domestict, ‘those of the 
household’ (of kara tov oikov mdvtes 
Hesychius), including, of course, slaves. 
Where there is no oixia, as in Plato’s 
city, there can be no olkéra. Plato’s 
communism involves the abolition of 
domestic slavery as well as of family 
ties. See also on 469 B, C ; 

18 td pev—trapadovtes: an interest- 
ing glimpse of the economic condition 
of the Athenian poor. Cf. Ar. Clouds 
1172 ff. The agreement in tense makes 
it probable that wopicdmevar, O€wevor, and 
mapaddvres are grammatically coordinate ; 
although the money must of course be 
procured before it is deposited. The 
asyndeton has a rhetorical effect: cf. 
11 362 B z. Hartman would omit mapa- 
dévres; but mapadidéva takes an infinitive 
more easily than ri@eo@at. 

29 Goa Te KTA.; ‘and the various and 
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Ajra yap, pn, Kai Tudr. 
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Ildvrwv te 8) TovTwr 
lal fe) A (| a 

amadnXakovtat, noovel Te TOD waxaptoTod Biov, dv of ONUpTTLOViKaL 
a ’ / ) 

faor, waxapiotepov. In; Ara owcxpov tov pépos evdaipmovifovtrat 
a 7 A a / tes 

€xelvot OP TOUTOLS UTAapPYEL. 1 TE yap TMVOE ViKN KadXLO)D, 
es 

oe 
éx Tod Snuoctou Tpody TEeAEwTEpa. ViKnV TE yap ViKwoL EvuTracns 
THS TWONEWS GwTHpLaV, TpOPH TE Kal TOis AdXrOLS TACLY, dowV Bios 

E Sefra:, avtol te Kal raises dvadobvtar, Kal yépa Séyovrat | Tapa 

THS avTav Todews CavTés TE Kal TEedeUTHCAaVTES TadHs alas 
peTéyouvow. Kal para, épy, Kara. Mépurnoar ovr, nv 8 éye, 

a , , a / v4 \ 

dtu év Tois mpdcOev\ove oida OTov Aoyos auty éreTANEEY, OTL TOUS 
A \ te i \ a 

466 guAaxas ovK evdaimolvas trovoiwev, ois eEov TavTa exe Ta TOV 

I. wmovotuev IL: mrowotuev A. 

manifold troubles which men suffer in 
connexion with such matters, all of them 
obvious enough and ignoble, and not 
worth spending words upon.’ ded Te 
for 67d re 54 has slight Ms authority, 
but is only an absurd attempt to repre- 
sent 6.’ dmpémreav inc above. Still worse 
is the conjecture dovAd, which Herwerden 
approves. 
465D—466D The life of our guard- 

zans will be more glorious than that of 
victors in the games. So far from being 
unhappy, they are the happiest of the 
citizens, and any attempt to aggrandise 
themselves at the expense of their country 
will only make them miserable. We con- 
clude that the best policy for a city is to 
make women share with men in every- 
thing, and such community ts in harmony 
with the natural relations between the 
SEXES. 

465 D 23 amadddtovrar. I formerly 
adopted Cobet’s conjecture danAdiovrat 
(V. Z. p. 243), which is attractive in 
itself, and also because of its correspond- 
ence with dm\Aayudva: dy efev inc. But 
even on the score of meaning the change 
can hardly be called a necessary one, and 
there is no MS authority for the form 
amn\)\déovra either here or (so far as I 
can discover) elsewhere. 

OAvptiovikac «TA. ‘To him that 
overcometh’ etc. Plato frequently bor- 
rows similitudes and phrases from the 
national games. Cf. VI 503 A, 504 A, 
ix, 583 Boa, =x 613 B, Cc, 621 D, and 
Phaedr. 256 B. Here he sings a sort of 
paean in honour of his more than Olympic 
conquerors. vin, 7 €k TOU dnuoclov Tpop7 

—%5 oy—itrdpxe. 

(cf. Ap. 36 D), dvadodvra:, yépa (such as 
mpoedpia Xenophanes fy. 2. 7) and ragijs 
aglas weréxovow are each of them signifi- 
cant points in the comparison. 

as The nominative of 
a relative pronoun is very rarely attracted 
into the genitive. Van Cleef (de attract. 
in enunt. rel. usu Plat. p. 42) cites only 
two other certain instances in Plato, viz. 
Theaet. 158 A and Al. 11 148 A. epl 
TdvTwv wy yéyove is found in an Attic 
inscription about the end of the fourth 
century B.C. (Meisterhans®? p. 238). In 
Phaed. 69 A the nominative passes into 
a dative: cf. also ois é&dv in 466 A and 
Gorg. 492 B. 
465 E 29 {avrés te. We should 

expect te to follow yépa, but cf. 452 A. 
Here, as there, one or two Mss (with 
Stobaeus Flor. 43. 102 ad fin.) omit Te. 
Hartman is suspicious of rapjs agias 
feTéxovow, especially as kal uddAa—Kard 
refers to yépa. xadd might conceivably 
be the marginal comment of an approving 
reader; but this kind of looseness is not 
uncommon in replies (cf. 11 372 A, III 
405 D, IV 436 E, 468 A, VI 500B, VII 
535 C, VIII 558 A, B, Gorg. 467 E and 
elsewhere, with Riddell Digest of Platonic 
Idioms § 306), and the expression tadjjs 
dgias weréxovow is much too quiet and 
refined for the ordinary scribe. 

31 ovK oda drov: said with a glance 
at Adimantus, who had been the spokes- 
man of these views (IV 419 A ff.). Cf. 
the use of riolv in II 372 E. 

466 A I Tovoipev — okepoipeba. 
See cv, mn. I agree with most of the 
recent editors in writing the optative. 

30 
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lal > \ ” € lal bé ” A fal / y 

TONLT@V OVOEV EXOLEV ; NMELS OE TTOUV ELTTOMEV, OTL TOUTO MEV, EL TOV 

maparintol, eicav0is oxeroiucba, viv dé Tors pev dvrAaKas 
, a \ \ / ad / b] 93 ’ 14 

pvrakas Trolotwev, THY O€ TOALY WS Olol T Eipev EVOaLMoVETTAaTN), 
e / 7 A rn 

5aAN ovK eis ev €Ovos atroBdérovtes é€v avTH TOUTO EeVOaLpov 
, / 4 y S la) e nr e lal bd] 4 

mrdtrouev; Méprnpat, edn. Te odv; viv npiv o Twv érixovpwy 
i/ 7 la) a b] wn / | ates \ d / 

Blos, etmrep TOU Ye TOY OAVULTTLOVLKWY TTOAV TE KAANWV KAL apELVOV 
§ V4 / | A \ na + O y / Bi ” B 

— paivetat, un.mwn' KaTa Tov TOV TKUTOTOMMY patveTaL PLOY H TLVwY 

GAXwv Snploupy@v 7) Tov TAY yewpyov; Ov pow Soxet, édn. 
10 AANA pévTo., 6 ye Kal xed EXeyov, Sixavov Kal évTava eireiv, 

74 3 4 € / b] / b] , / ¢/ \ 

éTt ef oUTws O HUAGE Eruyerpnoer evdaipov yiyverBat, Bate unde 
on» E LL l S > é L TT Lal Bi c/ é . Lar \ BéB prraké eivat, pnd apKécer avt@ Bios ovTw pétpios Kal BéRatos 
\ ¢e Cs ~ \ BA 3 > ed / bee 6 \ / / 

Kal @s nets papev apioTos, aXX avonTos TE Kal petpaKiwdns SoEa 
5) lal b] i? / e / > % \ 4 . b] \ \ 

éumretovoa evoatmovias mépt opynaer avTov dia dvvapuiy emi TO 
¢/ | \ > a / > a @ 2 \ ‘H 4 } v4 

ATTAVTA ' TA EV T7) TONEL OLKELOUO UAL, YYWBTETAL TOV OLOOOV OTL 

na Ly 7 

TO OvTL HY Tops €you TAEOV Eivat TAS NuLTV TaVTOS. “Emot 
Kora is n \ ’ A , a 

pév, én, EvxpBovrA@ ypapevos pevel ert TOUTH TH Bi~. Lvyxapeis 
> \ a , a 3 t\ 

dpa, nv © eyo, THY TOV YUVAaLKoY KOLVwWYLaY ToOis avdpacw, iV 

3. oKepoiueda v: cxePoueda ATLE g. 

oxewoue0a is perhaps defensible, for we 
may regard totro péev—oxepdueba as 
oratio recta; but motoduev would be very 
awkward, if not positively wrong, in view 
of the optative ws ofot 7’ efuev. It is 
noticeable that Plato did not expressly 
promise to examine this point; although 
the solution is already hinted at in Iv 
420 B. 

ois €&dv. Hirschig would write o? for 
ois, but see 465 Dz. The same attrac- 
tion is found in other authors besides 
Plato: see Kiihner Gr. Gr. II p. 925. 

6 émuKotpwv has now a more ex- 
alted sense than formerly (see 463 B, 
464 B mm.), and includes the Rulers. 
Aristotle perversely misrepresents Plato’s 
position in regard to the happiness of the 
guardians when he remarks éru d€ kal riv 
evdatmoviay apaipovwevos Ta guAdKwr, 
OAnv pyoi detv evdaluova mrovety THy WOW 
Tov vouobérnv (Pol. B 5. 1264> 15 ff.): 
see Susemihl ad loc. 
466 8B 10 ékel. IV 420 ff. 
14 81 Sivapiv: ‘because he has the 

power,’ ‘‘weil er kann” (Schneider). The 
possession of the power to do wrong is 
itself a termptation, according to Plato: 
cf. Gorg. 525 D ovro (tyrants etc.) yap 

4- ototuev IL: rrovotwev A. 

dua thy é£ovclav péyiora Kal dvocw- 
TATA apapTHuata auapTdvovor, and ib. 
526 A. Whibley points out that in the 
language of Greek politics and political 
science d¥vaucs was often used in a quasi- 
technical sense, denoting ‘ power due to 
wealth, connexions,’ etc. (G2. Olig. p. 125 
mn. 7), but it can hardly have such a mean- 
ing here. Madvig conjectures, absurdly 
enough, dvadtvar. . 
466c 15 ‘Holodov. OD. 40. 
17 pevet ém(: ‘will remain true to,’ 

as in VI 496 B. 
cvyxwpets is followed first by the 

accusative xowwviavy and afterwards by 
the accusative with infinitive xara Te 
moxw—dppev (J. and C.). Ast desired 
to cancel xal before mraidwy, and is com- 
mended for this by Hartman, who remarks 
‘quasi unquam raides gigni possint sine 
mulieris et viri Kowwvia!” **Nodum in 
scirpo,” as Schneider caustically observes. 
Plato is speaking of kowwvia rept raldwy 
not between ove woman and ove man, 
but between several women and several 
men (Tv yuvatk@v Tots dvdpact). The 
children are common to all the guardians 
of either sex. 
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, \ , \ A aA 

SveAnAVOapev, Tadelas Te Tépt Kal Traidwyv Kal Pudrakis TeV 
ve / > , 

GXXWV TOALTOV, KATA TE TOALW pevovaas Els TOAEMOV TE LovVTAS 20 
\ , a \ fa) , o , \ | , 

D cal Evpdvrdtrew Seiv kal EvvOnpeverv @oTrep KUVas Kal ' TavTa 
n \ r , / 

mdvTn KaTa TO duVaTOV KoLV@VEtY, Kal TAVTA TpaTTOVaas TA TE 
/ ; Ps \ ’ \ 4 \ a An \ \ 

Bértiota mpdfew Kai ov tapa gvow tHhv Tod Onreos mpos TO 
\ ? / a A ” 

i dipper, a TepvKatov Tpos GAA}A@ KoLWW@VEV; Luyxwpa, Edn. 
nA an \ VA > / 

XIV. Ovxcodpv, jv & éyd, éxetvo NowTrov StedéoOat, eb dpa Kal 
/ v4 \ Ve 

év avOpadtrots SuvaTonr, @aTrep ev addals Cdots, TAUTHV THY KOLV@ViAaY 
, / y ae N e oo 

éyyevéoOar, Kal orn Suvatov; "“Ep@ns, épn, eir@v_ Eweddov | 
‘ X a a / 5 Y4 

E irorjnwWecOa. Ilepl pev yap tov év TO Toréuw otwas, | Epny, 
An > AS al 5 ’ i f A 

SjAov Ov TpoTrov Todeuncovow. Iles; 7 & 6s. “Ore xown 
rf A / 

OTPAaTEVOVTAL, Kat mTpos ye dove THY Taidwy eis TOV TrONELOY 3 
A tO ) AL” dae) e/ ¢ a rr 8 a 6 A an 

Gcor adpot, tv’ woTep of THY adAwV SymLoupyav OedvTAaL TadTAa, 
a #4 / p>) ini \ be a 0é Py A \ 

& TeNewOévtas Senoes Snucoupyeiv> mpos 5é TH Oa Staxovety Kai 
a / \ £ 

467 | Urnpetety TavTa Ta Tepl TOV ToEMOV Kal Oepatreveww TraTépas 

25 

x 

/ ® \ 
Te Kal pntépas. 7) ovK oOnoar Ta Tept Tas TExXVAasS, Olovy TovsS 

aA a“ \ , an a 

TOV KEepapéwv Taidas, ws TodUY Ypovoy SiaKkovodvTes Pewpodar 
A / 

mTpiv amtecOat Tov Kepapevely ; 
€TlueNETTEPOY TraLloeuTéov 7) Tots PvAaEL ToS aUTmY éurrELpia 5 peréorep i prrecpic 

/ VA bs 4 

KatayéXaotov pevt av, édn, 

"H =otv éxeivots Kali panda. 

te kal Oa tov TpoonKoVTaD ; 
a an a / 

Bein. “AdX|a pry Kai paxeltai ye Ta Codov Siadhepovtas | wapovTwr 

466 D 23 ov tapd dictv. Before 
taking leave of the subject, Plato reite- 
rates the principle on which his com- 
munism rests. ‘* Equal companionship 
in the work and interests of life is the 
natural relation of the sexes, whereas it 
is the existing relation which is unnatural” 
(Bosanquet). Cf. 456 C z. 
466 D—467E We have still to deter- 

mine whether such a state of society is 
possible among men, as tt ts among the 
lower animals. But first let us provide 
Jor the management of war. 

Our men and our women will take the 
field in common, accompanied by such of 
their offspring as are not too young. The 
children will attend to their parents’ wants 
and encourage them by their presence on 
the ground. They will thus have the 
advantage of witnessing the actual exercise 
of the profession which awaits them in 
later life. The risk ts considerable, but 
the issues at stake require it to be run: 
and we shall take every precaution to 
ensure the children’s safety. 

466D 26 domep—{wors. Cf. 451 D. 
28 mepl pév yop KTA.= ‘for as to 

war’ etc. is a dexterous way of making 
room for the episode on war, and at the 
same time postponing ‘the great jerz- 
peteta, the on-rushing of the third wave,’ 
which ‘‘is made more impressive by being 
delayed” (J. and C.). For pév ydp cf. 
VIII 562 A z. 
466 E 31 womep KTA. Handicrafts 

were usually hereditary among the Greeks: 
cf. Prot. 328 A and Bliimner Privatalt. 
P- 395 2. Staxovety should be taken 
with éouvor. The change of constrtiction 
is illustrated by Schneider (Adavz. p. 41) 
from 77m. 74 B éunxavaro, tva—apé- 
Xor, THv d€ cdpxa—cecOar xTr. Her- 
werden inserts de?, and Richards ddd- 
oxwvTat, after 0ég, but the text is probably 
sound. 
467A 7 paxetrat—téxy. Cf. Xen. 

Cyr. Iv 3.2 and Tac. Germ. 7 quodque 
praecipuum fortitudinis incitamentum est 
—in proximo pignora, unde feminarum 
ululatus audiri, unde vagitus infantium. 
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5) / 9S / , \ 

ov ay téxn. “Eotw ott. Kivduvos dé, ®@ LwOKpates, ov TpLKpOS 
n “a \ id lal lal a 

ohanreicw, ola O12 ev Todéum iret, mpos éavTois Tatdas arro- 
n / yy / , nr 

10 A€cavtTas Tolnoar Kal THY GAAnV TOW abvvaToV avadafeiv. 
n 5 \ lal 4 id lal 

"AAnOH, Hv S eyo, Néyets. GANA GU TPHTov pev yet Tapa- 
/ \ / n , lal fa eo: v7 

oKevactéov TO py ToTe KiWdvVedDoaL; Ovodamos. Ti 0; €t Tov 
& / / n ol 

KivSuveuTéov, ovK vy © PBedtiouvs Ecovtat KaTopOodvTes; Anrov 
Ul J aA 

Sy. | "ANAM cpexpov oiler Siahépery Kal ovK aEvov Kivdvvov Oewpeiv C 
3 / a \ li \ > 

15 i) 442) TA Tepl TOV TOAEMOY Taldas TOVS avOpas TOAEMLKOUS EécO- 
\ A , lal \ ” 

pévouvs; OvK, adrddra vadéper mpos 0 Devers. Totto pev apa 
\ na A PEF rn 

itapKtéov, Oewpovs Todewou Tovs Taldas Tovey, TpocunxXavad Gat 
a \ n 7 5 t / , lal 

S avtois achddevav, kal Kkaros EEe. 4 yap; Nat. Ovxodn, 
5 a a ¢ s er > > 
Av & éya, mp@tTov pev avTav ot Tatépes, doa avOpwrot, ovK 

A \ Cal . df A 

20 dabeis EcovTal, AANA yvwMmoViKOL TOY oTpaTEwY, oTaL| Te Kal D 
V4 > \ bd \ Vi > \ 

pay emixivdvva; Eixds, ébn. Eis pwev apa tas afovowy, eis 6€ 
>] lal \ ” ‘ / Ss 3 > VA 

Tas evraBynoovta. "OpOds. Kai dpyovtas yé mov, nv & éyo, 
Qn / ’ \ A / 

ov Tovs dhavAoTdTovs avTois émiaTHTOVELV, AANA TOUS EmTrELpiG 
€ , \ \ > A 

Te Ka) NALKIA iKaVOUS NYEMoVas TE Kal TraLdaywyous eiva. LIIpe- 
, \ / \ n 

2s mer yap. “AAAA yap, Pncouev, Kai Tapa So€av Todda Toots 
o7 Sar, K \ 4 Lf \ / \ rn 5 IX na 

n éyeveto. Kat wdra. Ipods toiwvy ra tovatta, @ pire, mTepovy 
Nj SY ” AY yo » Ne ’ 3 ’ 

xp} wadia dvta evOUs, Wy av TL/dén TeTomEevoL aTropevywow. 
nA / ’ git he > oie. 0 

| TIds Aéyess; En. “Esri tods tmzovus, nv 8 éyo, avaBiBacrtéov EB 

467B 10 davadaPetv=‘to recover.’ ing of & and a few other MSs, wrongly 
This intransitive use of dvad\auBdvew is 
especially common in medical writers: see 
Stephanus-Hase Zex.s.v. It arises from 
the omission of the reflexive pronoun, 
which is a common way of making 
transitive verbs into intransitive: see on 
I 336 B. 
467C 15 tTatdas Tovs dvdpas. = with 

several other Mss reads rods mraiéas instead 
of watéas. But matédas is predicative, and 
goes with Gewpetv. ‘‘Socrates plurimum 
referre dicit, ut qui adu/tz bellicosi futuri 
sint, iam pueri res bellicas spectent ” 
(Schneider). Hartman seriously weakens 
the contrast between zaidas and avdpas 
by reading dvépas <rovs> modeukovs. 

16 S.adépe. We should at first sight 
expect <moAv> dvapéper, and so Richards 
suggests. But (as Hartman points out) 
the introduction of ovKx déov Kwddbvou 
breaks the continuity between the original 
question and the reply. Hence, too, the 
reply has dvapéper, not duapéper (the read- 

preferred by Hartman). 
ToUTO pev KTA. vmgpxréov=del UT- 

dpxew (intransitive), ‘we must 
begin with,’ as J. and @ suppose. . Cf. 
éxtéov 468 A. TodTo (accusative: see on 
III 400 D) is explained by @ewpo’s— 
mov. With mpocunxavacba, det or the 
like is understood out of drapxréov: cf. 
Gorg. 492 D Tas mev émOuuias dys ov 
Ko\actTéov—édvTa dé a’Tas ws peyiotas 
mwAnpwow—eéTormagervy and Cvito 51 C. 
Richards needlessly proposes to read 
mpoounxavyntéov or to insert *‘ something 
like dejoew.”’ 
467 D 22 evdAaBryoovrat: sc. dye. 
24 tWatsaywyovs. The tutorial office 

in Athens was assigned to slaves. In 
Plato it is exercised by the very best of 
the citizens. Bosanquet justly emphasizes 
the revolution which Plato’s arrangement 
would involve in the education of the 
young. 

25 G@AAd yap. II 365 C 2. 
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e , \ / e / ’ a» Cf > , ’ \ 

@S vewTatous, Kal SudaEapévous immevey eh immov akTéov €Trt 
a lal b] ’ f 

Tyv Oéav pn Ovpoevdav pnde MaynTLKOV, AXN O TL TOOWKETTATOV 30 
4 fal 

Kal evnviwTaTwY. oUT@ yap Kd\NoTA TE GedocovTat TO avTa@V 
»” x > / SA 5 / @ Yo \ / 

épyov, kal acdadéotata, av tt dén, cwOnoovtTat weTa TpecRuTEpwv 
3 / e / ’ Aa BA PS A / 

468 nryewover éErrouevor. ‘OpOds, én, poe doxets | Neveu. 
5 \ / a ys 

Ti dé 8, eirov, Ta Tept Tov TONEMOY; TAS EXTéOV GOL TOUS 
Qo x \ 5 la) 

OTPATLOTAS T™ pos auTovUs TE Kal TOUS TroAEuious; ap dpOas joe 
Sf \ yA | Ae ” tal a. , 5 \ 

katadaiverat 7) ov; Aéy, Edn, mota. Advtav pév, eizrov, Tov 
/ / ned > / ae a / / 

ALTOVYTa Taew n OTA aTroBanXovTa TL TOV TOLOVTMY TOLNTAaAVTA 5 
5 / lal b) 

Sua KaKnv apa ov Snptovpyov Tiva det Kabiotdvar 4 yewpyor; 
\ / fs > 

Ildvu péev odv. Tov 5& Sdvta eis Tovs TodEuiouvs addovTa ap’ ov 
a an an a / 4 N 

B dwpeav diddvat Tols EXovaL YpHaVat TH aypa O TL av | BotAwvrar ; 

29. didatauevous g?: Sidatouévous All g!: didaxOévras HR. 4. 
wot av A: moiav IL: motov g. 8. 

join mm: 
édovor. J. van Leeuwen: @édovor AILE 7. 

467E 29 Sdatapévovs. Schneider 
reads di6axGévras, while preferring his 
own conjecture dedidatouévous. The future 
d.dazouévovs cannot be right: for the 
children would certainly be taught to 
ride, before going on such expeditions 
(J. and C.). It would be too hazardous 
in such a case €v 1lOw Kepauevew. Against 
Schneider’s conjecture it may be urged 
that the future perfect participle should 
not be used where the aorist participle is 
enough. d.daxGévtas is an obvious ‘cor- 
rection.’ With dvdaéauévous the meaning 
is simply ‘when they have taught them 
to ride.’ The middle expresses personal 
interest; and does not imply that the 
érikovpot get them taught by others. 
See on this point Iv 421 E #2. It may 
be noted that in Sparta great importance 
was attached to learning the accomplish- 
ment of riding (Miiller Dorians 
p- 316). 
468 A—469 B Touching the citizens’ 

duty to one another in the field, Socrates 
enumerates various means by which 
cowardice will be discouraged and bravery 
rewarded. 
468 a 2 tt 8 8 KrA. This 

punctuation is better than to place the 
mark of interrogation after 67, and take 
Ta Tepl Tov 7dEmov as an internal accusa- 
tive with was éxréoyv x7X., because Ta 7repl 
Tov médeuor is already practically involved 
in the word orparwras. I agree with 
Hartman that Richards’ proposal—ré 6é 
6; elrov: Ta mepl Tov mbeEnov, THs— 
modeuious, apa kTA.;—is far from elegant. 

4 Tota. See cr. 2. ot’ dv, which 
is generally read, surely cannot be right. 
Schneider remarks ‘‘ ro?’ dy breviter dic- 
tum accipio pro mola av dvra Ta Tepl Tov 
modenov 6pOds éxew Réyes.”” J. and C. 
are content with supplying ety ra cot 
Katagpawoueva. But ellipses of this kind 
are too severe a strain upon the imagina- 
tion. ota 67 is suggested by Richards, 
ay 64 by Hartman: but is 6% in place 
here? I think not. I take mota sc. éore 
to refer to Ta mepi Tov médeuov. Glauco 
addresses himself to the first of Socrates’ 
questions: cf. 465 E 2. and Soph. Zrach. 
421—423. The corruption is common 
enough: see /ztrod. § 5. 

avtToy =‘ipsorum’ contrasts Plato’s 
soldiers with their enemies (cf. rpds abrovs 
Te Kal Tovs moXeuiovs just before). pév 
prepares us for the second part of this 
topic, beginning at 469 B. We certainly 
should not read wmv (with Hartman). 
Plato’s treatment of cowardice in battle 
may be compared with the punishment 
of rpécavres in Sparta: see Gilbert Gé&. 
Consitt. Ant. E.¥. p. 77. Cf. also Laws 
943 D ff. 

8 €dXotor.. Van Leeuwen’s emenda- 
tion—see cv. m.—seems to me admirable. 
The contrast between ddévTa and édodce 
is precisely what is wanted: cf. Xen. Cyr. 
VII 5. 73 vouos yap év maow avOpwmras 
atd.ds €or, OTay ToNEKoUVTWY TOS AAG, 
Tov é€Né6vTwY ear kal TA owHuaTa— 
kat Ta xpyuata. With the infinitive 
van Leeuwen compares Laws 879 A 
mapadérw tiv dovhov—xpijoba 6 Te ov 
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nA \ / 

Kouidn ye. Tov 6&€ apiotevoavta te Kal evdoKisnoavta ov 
lal lal 4 / 

TpOTOV wey el oTpaTELas UTO TAY TVTTPATEVOMEVMY MELPAaKiwY TE 

Kal Traldwy ev péper bro ExdoTou OoKEl Got Yphvar aTehavwOjvas ; 
3 / n \ lal > / 

H ov; "Epouye. Ti dé; deEvaOjvar; Kai todro, “Adda 700’, 
na lal \ fal I 

olwat, HY O eyo, ovKeTe cou Soxet. ‘To mroiov; To didjaai te kal 
es y, \ / s 

pirnOjvar bro éxadotov. Ilavrwyr, éon, wadioTa* Kal mpoatlOnpi 
lal Sf 5 Lal / s fal 

ye TO vom, Ews av ert TavTns | bar THS TTpaTELas, pnoevi e&civar © 
A / lal ~ / +7 / , 

amtapynOnvat, dv av BovrAnTar piretv, iva Kal, Eav Tis TOV TUYY 
an 3 3 / / > \ \ > a 

épav 7 appevos % Onrelas, mpoOvpotTepos 4 Tpos TO TapioTeta 
/ “ 5 o ,’ / ivf \ \ > @ A BA Fs 

hépew. Karas, nv eyo. OTe pev yap ayabe dvTe ydpou Te 
(4 / s\ lal ” \ aes n rd / 

ETOLJLOL TTAELOUS 1) TOLS ANNALS KAL ALPETELS TWV TOLOVTMY TrOAAAKIS 
\ \ y y Pe Bir SAE ose n ? n y 

TAPa TOUS ANAOUS EGOVTAL, WW O TL TAELTTOL EX TOU TOLOVTOVU 

yiyvovrat, eipntat non. Eitropev yap, épp. 

XV. ~AAAG pv Kat KaP “Opnpov Tot¢ ToLotade Sixatov Tipay 
lal ld c/ > , 

TOV vewv ocot ayabol. 

12. 
efcadjvar. 
Az: orparias (sic) IIg'. 

€0éXyn. Oédovor is not free from objection. 
Paris A generally has é@é\w, the usual 
Attic form; moreover, the word itself, 
if taken with xpjoOa, is too weak; nor 
can we (with J. and C.) readily under- 
stand éyew. Plato’s ordinances on this 
matter are far more drastic than anything 
known even in Sparta: see Miiller 
Dorians 1 p. 238. 
468 B 13. ovKétt wor Soxel: said 

with playful irony, for Glauco is an dvijp 
épwrikés (474 D). A vein of irony runs 
through all this passage, as Dugas has 
pointed out (L’Amitié Antique p. 121); 
but it is not wholly ironical. Plato may 
have been willing to allow more latitude 
to soldiers on a campaign than he would 
permit to others, without sanctioning the 
usual abuses of camp life (see Dugas l.c. 
p- 87). There is nothing in this passage 
which is necessarily inconsistent with the 
self-restraint enjoined in III 403 B, al- 
though in practice abuses might have 
arisen. See also Laws 636 C ff. 

14 Kal mpoorlOnpl ye kKTA. Glauco’s 
enthusiasm isin keeping with his character: 
see last note. 
468c 16 BovAnrar: sc. 6 dpicretoas 

Te Kal EVOoKLUnoas. 

édy tis—céperv. See Symp. 178 E— 

cad! yap “Opnp \ > / > 

TOV EvOOKLLNCaYTA év 

Ti 5€; SeEwOjvar AlBg: rl dat 6° e&caPjvat corr. A® et in mg. yp ri dé 
Pro defwOjvar IL praebet defcabjvae (sic). oTpareias g*: oTparias I5, 

179B. The principle underlying Glauco’s 
remark was widely accepted by Greek 
military authorities (see Hug on Symp. 
l.c. and Dugas l.c. pp. go—r104). The 
Theban Sacred Band, composed of épacrai 
and épwyuevot, is the best-known instance 
of its application in actual warfare (Athen. 
XIII 561 F). 

19 aipéoes means selections by the 
rulers (so also Schneider): cf. 460 B, to 
which elpyrat 76 refers. J. and C.’s 
alternative rendering ‘‘success in winning 
such prizes’”’ cannot stand: still less the 
translation of D. and V. ‘to exercise 
more than the usual liberty of choice in 
such matters.” 

TOV TOLOVTMY: i.e. TOY dyabav. 
468D 23 “Opnposxrta. //. 7. 321 f. 

varoww 6 Alavra dinvexéecor yépacper | 
npws ’Arpeldns. In Plato, Alavra is 
omitted by g, and three other Mss: one 
Ms places it before vwroww, and four 
after fy. The word may be a gloss; 
but as it is present in AIT, in the same 
position as in Homer, it is safer to retain 
it. Plato often makes his Homeric quo- 
tations complete, even at the cost of a 
little awkwardness: cf. 11 363 B. Aristo- 
phanes, it may be noted, has the converse 
of Plato’s proposal in Zcc/. 680. 

= 
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se } / Sy 54 , / 
TO TOME VETOLoLY AiavTa épy SLNVvEKEEToL yepatper Oar, 

Pre) imp \ aaa. , \ / 5) @ 
@s TavTHY oiKelay odcay TLYLAV TO HROVTL TE Kal avdpelw, EF As 

‘OpOorata, épn. 
Kal yap nets év 

/ \ lal / lal \ > Q / Q’ v4 xX 

te Ovolais Kal Tois TovovtTots TaoL Tovs ayalous, Kal’ door av 
> \ / a OF \ be a o? rE / ayabol daivwrvta, cat bpvois Kai ots vodv On édeyomev TLunoopen, 

\ \ / 7 | \ / oY La PS) t 

mpos S€ TovTos Edpats Te! Kali Kpéaciy LOE TrELOLS SEeTTAa- 
+ a a lal \ \ Y \ egotv, va apa TO Tidy aoK@mev TOvs ayalovs avdpas Te Kal 

a / 

yuvaixas. Kddduota, édn, réryeErs. 

d a A x \ ? \ se / dua TO Tiwacbar Kal thy ioydv avéjoe.. 
la) ¢ / 

IlecoopeOa apa, nv & eyo, Tadta ye “Ounpo. 

=) a > / 
Kiev: tay dé 67 atroBavovtav 

> \ / A Nv ’ / / i 3 > al \ 

éml otpatelas Os av evdokiunoas TEAEVTNON, GP OV TPWTOV meV 
a an VA 5 3 b] 

gyoomev TOU Ypvaod yévous eivat; AXXr 
> / ¢ f b] / la) / J / ov Tretoouc0a ‘Hooda, érerdav Tives TOD TOLOVTOU Yyévous TENEUTH- 

TWoL, WS Apa 

Ildvrav ye waduoTa. 

/ | ot weéev Satipoves ayvol érfyOdveoe TeNéPovatn, 
pd , 

€g@nrol, areElixakot, PUNaKES mEepoTaV avOpaTar; 
> a a a \ \ Ilevoopeba pev odv. AtarvOdpevor dpa tov Oeod, THs YpN TOvS 

\ / Saipoviovs Te Kal Oelous TiOévar Kal Tive Siadhdpe, oUTH Kai TAUTH 
s ‘@ n 9 n me eo 23 / a 

Oncouev 4 av eEmynrar; Ti & ov pédropev; 
. / 51) YpoOvoy, ws Saipmovav, oOUTW OepaTrevcopéev Te Kal TpoTKUINTOMEV 

\ \ 

Kat tov Xotrov 

fal \ an a / / YA 

avtav | tas Onkas; Tavita Sé TadTa vopuovper, Otay TLS YHpa 7 

33. otpareias IL: orpariés A. 6. Oeparretdcouev IL: Oeparevowue A. 
mpocxuvjoomev AIL: mpocxuyjowuey A, 7. tTavTa v: Tadra ATE g. 

27 ‘ye reminds us that Homer is not children of the golden age—daluovés eior 
in other respects a fersona grata in our 
c 
468 E 30 paisKtrA. edpn Te xpéa- 

ov te ldé mrelows Semdecow in J/, VIII 
6% al. 
33 @Tparelas: not of course orparias , 

otpatid is ‘army,’ - (Herwerden), for 
otpatela ‘campaign.’ 

34 rob xpueot yévous. Ill 415A. Cf. 
Heracl. Fr. 102 ed. Bywater dpyipdrous 
Geol Tider Kal &vOpwrrot. 

35 Tov ToLlovTov yévous. Plato com- 
pares his ‘golden citizens’ with the 
heroes of the Hesiodic golden age. He 
would fain surround them with some of 
the romantic and religious sentiment that 
clung around the golden age of Greek 
poetry and legend. 
469 A 1 ot piyv—avOpdrev. Cf. 

Crat. 397 E. The nearest approach to 
these lines in our Hesiod is to be found 
in OD. 122 f. rol mév—the departed 

=O” 

Avos peyddov dia Bovdrds| éoOXol, ém- 
XOdviok, PUAaKEs OvnTav avOpwrwr. 

3 tov Geov. Apollo, our rarpios é&y- 
ynTns: see IV 427 Bx. 

4 Tévar: ‘to bury.’ 
tlyi Staddpw: ‘with what distinc- 

(“mit welcher Auszeichnung” 
Schneider). The occurrence of O7Kas 
diapdpous in Laws 947 B is no ground for 
reading <@7xn> Tive diaddpw here, as 
Richards bids us read. 

6 @s Saipdvev—Orykas is another 
link with Greek religion. Cf. Eur. Alc. 
1000 ff. kat tis doxulavy Kédevdov | éu- 
Batvev 765’ épet| ‘attra more mpovdav’ 
avdpés, | viv 6 éorl pdKxatpa Saiuwr. | 

a ft ] 2 \ ”? ~ xatp’ w wéotv’, eB dé dolns.” | Total viv 
Tpocepodor. Padua, and other passages 
cited by Nagelsbach MWachhom. Theol. 
pp- 108—1rIo. 

469 B—471 Cc We have also a duty 
to our enemies. No Greek city ts to be 

30 
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yA / / a 6 x / > fal rs TWWl AAAW TpOTw TerECUTHTH TOV boor dv SiapEepovTws ev TA Pip 

ayabol KpiOdcur ; Aixavov yoov, &fn. 
7, ENGS, \ \ / an / ‘. e al 

Ti dé; TPOS TOUS TTOAEMLOUS TWS TOLNTOVGLY NULLVY OL OTPATLO- 

tat; To wrotov 6n; IIpa@tov pev avdpatrodicpod tépe Sdoxel 
dicacov” EXAgvas ‘EAXAnvidas Tones avdpatrobiFea Oat, 7 wnd Grr 
> U \ \ \ \ a fA/ an © al 

ETITpETELY KATA TO OuvvaToV Kai TOvTO eOifev, TOD “EAXnYLKOD 

yévous peider Par, evAaBoupévovs | THY UTrO THY BapBdpwv Sovreiar ; 
"Oro kal travti, pn, diapépes TO Heider Oar. Mndé"EAAnva dpa 

enslaved, and there must be no unseemly 
plundering of the dead. Armour captured 
in the field shall not be dedicated in temples, 
least of all such armour as we take from 
Greeks, unless the God shall otherwise 
decree. We forbid Greek territory to be 
ravaged, or Greek houses to be burnt. 
The entire Hellenic race are children of 
one family, and conflicts between its 
members should not be called war, but 
civil strife. Our natural enemy is the 
Barbarian, and if we plunder Greece, 
we do but ravage our nurse and mother. 
Remember that our city ts a Greek city. 
She may chastise, but will not enslave, 
other Greek States. Glauco agrees: he 
thinks our citizens should treat the Bar- 
barian as Greeks now treat their fellow- 
countrymen. 

4698 ff. In this episode Plato dis- 
cusses the principles which are to regulate 
the international policy of his city in her 
dealings both with Greeks and Barbarians. 
The Greeks themselves recognised certain 
unwritten laws or usages (vduou kowoi Tis 
“ENAd6os, voutwa Tay “EXAHvwv) in matters 
of this kind, and to these Plato frequently 
makes allusion throughout his argument : 
see on 469 E, 470 Cal. Cf. Nagelsbach 
Nachhom. Theol. pp. 300—307. The 
policy which Plato here prescribes for his 
ideal city was clearly intended by him to 
have a direct and immediate bearing on 
the circumstances of his own day; and / , 
this part of the Republic is in no small © 
degree, as Jackson remarks, ‘‘a contribu- 
tion to practical politics.’”’ See on 470 C. 

12 “HKAAnvas—dAAy. “EAAnvas is the 
object, not, as is sometimes held, the 
subject, of dvdparodifesOa. It rightly 
occupies the emphatic place, because the 
point is that Greek cities should not 
enslave Greeks—no one objects to their en- 
slaving barbarians,—and not that Greeks 
(as opposed to barbarians) should not 
enslave Greek cities. Cf. the order in 

(_A4 

> 4 

471 A ov dpa Tiv ‘Edd\dda "EXXnves SvTes 
xepotow. A further reason for taking 
this view is that ‘EAAnvidas méders points 
the allusion to Plato’s city, which is a 
“EAAnvis mods (470 E), and therefore will 
not reduce Greeks to slavery. Finally, 
und’ Gry (sc. ‘EAnvide moder) is easy and 
natural only if “EAAnvidas édexs is treated 
as the subject. The difficulty of m7’ 
addy (on the usual interpretation) led to 
the correction ud’ add\Xos (Stallbaum with 
v and Flor. RT), and has recently caused 
Hartman to propose pniauy, on the 
ground that addy after “EAAnvas could 
only mean BapBdpw. In so saying, he 
goes, I think, too far; but my explana- 
tion removes the difficulty. 

13 @O0tfewv: sc. Tovs “HEAAnvas. 
evAaBoupévovs agrees with the 

subject of geldeoAa rather than with that 
of ébigfev. e Spartan Callicratidas 
agreed with Plato here: ov« épn éavrot 
ye dpxovros ovdéva “EXAjvwv eis TodKelvov 
duvarov dvdparodicOjvac (Xen. Hell. I 
6. 14). To enslave barbarians, on the 
other hand, is just: for the barbarian 
is @toe Soddos (Eur. 7p. Aul. 1401 and 
elsewhere: Arist. Pol. A 2. 1252 g). 
See also on 470C. 
469 c 15 dw kal wavrl. So in 

Phaed. 79 ©, Crat. 233 E. In Vil 527 Cc 
we have Tw 6Aw kal mayri, and even T@ 
mavTt kai O\w in Laws 734 E. 

pydé: with éxrjc@a. They must 
neither enslave their countrymen (dvdpa- 
modiferAat above), nor hold a Greek in 
slavery: cf. I 351 B. J. and C. wrongly 
translate pydé as ‘not even,’ and Hart- 
man needlessly proposes undév’. Greek 
slaves were of foreign nationality, except 
such as had been sold into slavery on the 
destruction of their city by war (Bliimner 
Privatalt. p. 87 n. 1). Plato disapproves 
of the exception: does he mean to ap- 
prove the rule, so far as his own city is 
concerned? Steinhart (Zzn/ettung p. 202) 

C 
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SodAov exTHoOar prte avtovs Tois Te adXoLs "EXAQow oUT@ 

EvpBovrcvew ; 

tovs BapBdpous TpérrowvTo, éEautav & aréxouTo. 
Ilavu pév odv, ep padre y av odv oUT@ Mpos 

Ti 6€; oxvdreverr, 
Ni 

nv © eyo, TOUS TeXEUTHOAYTAS TANV OTD, ETTELOAY VIKNTwOL), 
5 aL x > , \ A rae \ \ \ 
) KAXN@S ExEL; 7) OV TpOhaciy fev Tols Setdols EYEL 47) TPOS TOV 

/ lal 4 \ \ 

| wayomevov léval, WS TL TOY SeovT@Y Spa@VTas, OTaV TeEpi TOV 
Q a ‘ ds be af) / 5 8 \ Ni 4 

teOveata KuTTACwot, TOANA OE HON TTPATOTTEOAa OLA THY TOLAUTNV 
— 

> al 

apraynv am@deto; Kal para. ‘Avedevdepoy dé ov doxet kat 
pidoxXpyU“aTov VEeKpoV TUAGY, Kal yuvalKElas TE Kal TpLKPas dtavotlas 
TO ToNéutov vopitey TO cua TOV TEOVEMTOS ATOTTAMEVOU TOD 
€xOpod, NeNouTrOTOS OE @ é Xe . x ” } / } a) \ 

@) ETONEMEL; 7 OLEL TL OLAhOpOY Opav Tous 
| fal lal Lal lal rn ‘@ we XN Q A 

TOUTO TroLovYTaS TOY KUVaVY at Tos ALOOLs, ois AV BANnOOdcL, 
/ a / 5) , 4 

yanreTalvoval, TOV BadXovTos oy amTomevar; Ovdé opuixpor, Edn. 
’ D ” \ / Ne aN Bae , / 
Katéov apa Tas VEKPOTUALAS Kal TAS TWV AVALPED EDV OLAKMAUVCELS ; 

RSS — rC—™” 

"Earéov pévtot, bn, vn Aia. 

XVI. 

28. 

IQ\ / \ Ne \ Nes 7 ¢ > / 
Ovdé nv tov Tpds Ta iepa Ta OTA OicopEVv WS avaby- 

BadXovros IL: Baddvros unus A. 

asserts that Plato expressly recognises 
slavery in his State. It is clear from the 
present section that Plato does not impugn 
the principle of slavery, so long as the 
slaves are of barbarian origin; but he 
nowhere says that his perfect city is 
actually to contain slaves, nor is it easy 
to see what there would be for them to 
do, unless they were employed to work 
under the farmers and artizans, or as 
personal attendants at the ovecirra and 
the like. Slaves are present, of course, 
in the city of the Zaws (776 Cc ff.). 

18 oKvAeverv—kalas exer. Cf. Xen. 
Ffell. 11 4. 19 (quoted by J. and C.) xai 
Ta pev Orda EdaBov, Tos dé xITaVaS 
ovéevds Tav moditav éoxi\evoay. Such 
moderation was unusual. 
469D 25 aromrapévov is (as Schulze 

pointed out in /7. Fahro. 1887 pp; 226 ff.) 
a reminiscence of Homer’s d7é 6’ érrato 
Ouués (Z/. 16. 469 and elsewhere). Hence 
the poetic form, as in otyerac amomrda- 
pevos (Symp. 183 & from //. 11 71). The 
ordinary aorist in prose is -errduny, as in 
11 365 A. Compare Phaed. 115 C f. and 
Eur. Fr. 176. 3—6 ris yap werpatov oxé- 
medov ovTdgev Sopi | ddbvaror ducer ; Tis 3” 
ariywavev véxus, | el undév alcOavato Tay 
mwadnuatwv ; and Plut. Apophtheg. Lac. 
228 F. 

A. Bs 

469 E 27 al—amropevar. Aristotle 
read BadXovTos, and not BaddvTos (see 
cr. n.), aS appears from het. Ill 4. 
14065 33, where he refers to Plato’s 
illustration as follows: kal 76 év TH Trod- 
teig TH IUdrwvos, dre of Tovs TeOvedras 
oKvAevovTes €oikace Tols KUVLOloLsS, a TOUS 
AlGous daxver TOU BadXXovTos odx amrTd- 
eva. The present is more picturesque 
and true to nature: the dog worries 
the stones, while his tormentor amuses 
himself by throwing more. It is true 
that the simile is not quite accurate, 
because a ‘flown antagonist’ cannot con- 
tinue to do mischief; but BaddvrTos, which 
is generally read, though not by Schnei- 
der, is also inexact, because you cannot 
attack a vanished foe. In either case, 
the analogy is near enough. Moreover 
the consensus of all the other Mss, coupledi 
with Aristotle, outweighs the authority 
of A where lipography is possible. See 
Introd. § 5. 

29 Gavatpéoewv. The laws of Greek 
warfare permitted dvalpeois of the dead, 
unless the petitioning parties had forfeited 
their rights by robbing a temple or dese- 
crating a shrine (Busolt Gr. Alterth. p. 55, 
where the authorities are cited). 

31 ovdt pyyv— EAAqvev: as was usual 
in Greece: see for example Thuc. III 

21 

20 

25 

30 
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U n lal lal TOVTES, AWS TE Kal TA THY “EXAjvar, éav Te Huiv pédn THS TpOs 

\ / / / lal 

Tovs | ddAous “EAAnvas edvoias: wadrXov 6é kal hoBnaopeOa, pn 47 
/ ia \ lal al 

TL LATA 7 TPOS LEPOV TA TOLAUTA ATO TOV oiKELwMY épeELV, EaVv [1 
TL 51) 0 Beds GAXO AEyy. "‘OpOorara, én. Ti 6€; yys Te TuncEews 

fal ¢ n \ ’ lal , / al / ‘a } 

THS HAAnviKNS Kal OLKLOY EuTrpHaEws Trotov TL ToL Spadcovawy ot 
lal \ \ / Gin / b] / 

OTPATLWTAL TPOS TOUS TrOAELLOUS ; Lod, edn, b0£av aTropatvopLevov 
¢e f x > / 

NOEWS AV AKOVTALML. Es \ \ / “2 a > / é lal / 

MOlL MEV TOLVUY, NV EY@, OOKEL TOUTMV 
/ an ’ / \ an 

| undéTepa Trovety, GANA Tov éréTELov KapTOY ada.peicbat, Kal ov B 

évexa, Bovrer cou Aéyo; 
b) te J nr \ >) / / / 

ovopatetat S00 TAUTA TA OVOMATA, TOAEMLOS TE 
\ 5 fs ” > een la an lal Kal eivat Ovo, dvTa éml duoly TiWoiv Siapopaiv. 

\ \ >) la) \ / \ x 9 / x \ TO meV oLKetov Kat Evyyevés, TO 6€ GAXOTPLOV Kal 
5 tal nan >) : 

ovv TH TOU oLKELoU ExXOpa aTaors KEKNNTAL, ETL OE 

9: 7a Ate 

Ilavu ye. / 7 

Daivetai pot, Borep Kal 
\ / © 

Kal OTAOLS, OUTW 
/ \ / Aéyo O€ Ta vo, 

97 <A gue’ \ 
oOvetoy. emt pev 

n ie! b / 

T) TOU aAXXOTPLOU 

om. Alllg. 

114. I. Plutarch however implies that 
the Spartans were an honourable excep- 
tion to this rule (Apophtheg. Lac. 224 B). 
With Plato’s sentiment cf. ‘‘aeternum 
inimicitiarum monumentum Graios de 
Graiis statuere non oportet” (Cic. de Znv. 
II 70. Cicero is referring to an incident 
arising out of a war between Sparta and 
Thebes). 
470A 2 éav pr ti—déyy. Apollo 

might not wish to surrender his rights, 
and Plato would do no violence to the 
patron god of his city (IV 427 B). It was 
usual to dedicate a tithe of the spoil to 
the gods (Xen. /e//. III 3. I). 

3 +l 8€; «tA. So Schneider punc- 
tuates. Stallbaum and others place the 
mark of interrogation after éumpjoews, 
comparing VII 515 B, IX 582 C (where 
however see my notes), and other exam- 
ples: but the analogy of 469 B and 469 C, 
as well as the emphasis on yjjs, 1s in favour 
of Schneider’s view. We may compare 
the use of the genitive instead of zrepl 
with the genitive after verbs of speaking, 
asking about etc.; cf. IX 576 D and Jebb 
on Soph. 7vach. 169. 
4708 8 domep Kai—dvo. Literally 

‘as these names, war and civil discord, 
are named two, so also they are two.’ 
évoudterac dUo is opposed to elvat duo, 
which means 6vo otcias elvac ‘are,’ ‘ ex- 
press two realities,’ as is further explained 
in 6vra—d.agopaty. Instead of Taira 7a 
évéuara, Tatra dvduara—see cr. 2.—is 

now usually read. With this reading, 
the sense would be ‘as these things’ 
(viz. War and Discord) ‘are called by 
two names, so also they are in reality 
two,’ dvra émi xrX. That is to say, évrTa 
ért would be said of things; but it is 
clearly intended to be said of names: 
cf. xéx\nra éri just below. Schneider 
noticed the difficulty, but thought the 
confusion between names and _ things 
excusable. It is surely a grave blemish 
in a passage which is written expressly 
to distinguish between the two. Richards 
would transpose and read womep kai— 
aTaois, OvTa emt duo Twow diapopair, 
otrw Kat eivac Ovo, or make évra—éua- 
gopaiy follow évéuara. This solution 
effects, at great cost, what is only after 
all a partial cure. 

Io évTa émt KTA. émi governs dia- 
popaiv, and dvoty rivoty, which is neuter, 
depends on dtadopaty. 
ing is ‘being applied to two kinds of 
disagreements, arising in two things.’ 
The two things—continues Plato—are 
To oixetov (Evyyevés), and 7d ddXérpLov 
(60vetov). Disagreement—for diadopd is 
substituted €y@pd—in 76 olkeiov is called 
aTao.s, in TO aAAOTpLOV, 7bEMOS. OvTAa— 
diagopaty is a marvellous example of 
Greek brevity, simplicity, and precision. 
Schneider, and J. and C., explain the 
words correctly; but D. and V. plunge 
everything into confusion by taking dvoty 
Twolv with dtadopaipy, 

The literal mean-— 
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} \ 

Yi / / / \ \ 

moremos. Kat ovdév ye, pn, amo _tpomov reyes. “Opa 81) Kai ef 
, | \ , , ASN by Bes ‘Eh \ , SN 

Tove | pds TpOTroV AEyw. Hui yap TO wev EXXAnviKOY yEevos avTO 

ITO OlKEloY elvar Kal Euyyevés, TO 5é BapBapix@ GOvetov Te Kai avT@ olKelov eivat Kal Evyyeves, To pRapixe 
/ Lal J la r \ 

adXotpiov. Karos ye, ébn. “EdAnvas pev apa BapBapos Kat 
, ef lal , / ‘\ / 

BapBapous’ EXdnot Trorepety waxyomevous Te PNTOMEV Kal TONEMLOUS 
4, f 7 pucet eivar, Kal TOAEMOY THY EyOpay TavTHnY KAHTEoV* “EAAHVas 

fal lal / 5 

é “EdXdAnow, étav te Towodto Spaauw, dice péev didous Eivat, 
a a Ve 

voceiy 8 év TO ToLOUT@ THY ‘EXAdSa Kai cTacidfev, | Kal cTadow 
\ , ” / > \ / ” al c/ THY TovavTny éyOpav KAnTEov. “Eyw pév, Eby, cvyYop@ ovTw 

/ Ss f n a € / ve 

voutferv. Korres dy, eitrov, OTL év TH viV OpmoNoyoupevyn oTdcEL, 
an a \ 

étmov adv Te ToLovTOY yévNnTal, Kai StaoTH TOALS, €av ExaTEpoL 
/ lal ¢ / 

EXATEPOY TEMVWOLY AYpOUS Kal OlKias EUTrLLTPATLV, WS ANTNPLWONS 

470C 14 npl ydp ktA.: aformal any apprehensions for the safety of Greek 
declaration of Plato’s political faith in civilisation. The idea of a war against 
the Panhellenic ideal, which Cimon— Persia always stirred the pulse of Hellas 
ILavedAjvwv mpdmos, as Cratinus calls him ~° with a sense of continuity with the heroic 
(Archzl. 1 ed. Meineke)—and Callicratidas past; and it was more than a meaningless 
(see Grote VIL. pp. 406—415) had striven ceremony when Agesilaus sacrificed at 
to realise in fact, and which Isocratesas Aulis, and Alexander visited Achilles’ 
well as Plato constantly proclaimed in tomb. See Grote Ix p. 81 and xI pp. 
theory. See on I 336 A, and cf. Spengel 395—397. None the less, in spite of his 
Lsokrates u. Plato pp. 7 ff. and Isocrates emphatic expression of the old Greek 
Panegyricus passim. The rallying points policy of splendid isolation, it is difficult 
of Plato’s Panhellenism are two—inter- / to overestimate the effect of Plato’s writ- 
nally, the Delphic oracle (IV 427 B,C 72.), | ings, and especially of the Repudlzc, in 
and externally, hostility with Persia: cf. \ breaking down the barrier between Bar- 
Menex. 245 C ff. See also on modeulovs \barian and Greek. See on 470E. 
pvoe below. ; 20 vooety KTA. Compare the melan- 

17 Todeyetvy paxopévovs. Hirschig choly picture of the state of contemporary 
and others transpose these words, on Greece in Isocr. Paneg. 115—117. Hart- 
slight Ms authority, including a marginal man would cancel kal cracidfew; but see 
correction in A. But it is hard to see 451 Bz. 

20 

why they should have become displaced. (_470D 21 ovyxwpoxrr. ‘I agree - 
By adopting the order in the text Plato to view the matter in this way.’ oirws 
restricts paxouévous to modeuetv: other- 4voudgew would be more pointed, but is 
wise the participle would naturally gowith unnecessary. We are hardly justified in 
morenlous pdioe. too. The MS orderalso making vouigew=‘to hold this language’ 
lays more stress on the emphatic wo\euetv (with J. and C.): for gwrv7 vomigew, 
than Hirschig’s transposition would do. qwviv vouigew and the like have a some- 

_-€f. (with Stallbaum) 4g. 18 D. what different meaning. See Stephanus- 
modeutous ioe. The universal Greek | Hase 7%es. s.v. vomifew. 

view: see e.g. Hdt. 1 4 ad fin., Eur. 22 OT1—ws. ws can hardly be ex- 
fTec. 1199, Isocrates Paneg. 158 al., and clamatory, as J. and C. suppose. For 
Nagelsbach Wachhom. Theol. pp. 305— the anacoluthon cf. Hdt. 111 71 ad fin. 
307. ‘We should bear in mind,” says tore duty bri, nv breprécn H viv huépn, 
Bosanquet, ‘‘that Greek civilisation was ws ovx« dddos POds éued KarHyopos éora 
to Plato much what white civilisation is and other examples cited in Kiihner Gy. 
to us.” This is, in part at least, true; G”. II p. 886. ta—orTdoe is not ‘that 
but sentiments of chivalry and romance which we have acknowledged to be 
were far more powerful factors in foster- sedition’ (Jowett), but ‘that which, as 
ing the ancestral feud with Persia than ¢hings now are, is allowed to be sedition,’ 

~~ 
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al / eo] n 

25 Te OoKEL 1) OTAGLS ElVaL KAL OVOETEPOL AVTAOV PidoTTOALbES* OV yap 
7 / \ / U 

av TOTE ETOAMwY THY TpopoV TE Kal pNTEpa KELpEelv* ANA péETPLOV 
> \ \ an rn nr A 

Elva TOUS KapTrovs adaipetoOat Tois | KpaTovaL TOV KpaTouvpEévor, E 
\ lal ¢ 4 \ , o «4 / 

Kat dtavociabat ws Svadraynoopmévwy Kal OvK Gel TrOAEUNC OYTO. 

Te dé on; 
Y a / ff ¢€ ‘ na 

30 €bnvs nv ov ToAL otKifers, ovX “EAAnvis ota; Act yf avrny, 
7 / 

epn. Xpospa ve. 
’ 3 > / 

AXX’ ov Pirérrnves ; 0VSE oixelav THv ‘EXXaba nynoovTat, ovde 
: / @ e yA e an \ / : KolW@VynTovoW wVvTEp of ado tepav; Kal ododpa ye. 

\ \ Nee) \ ¢ > / U c / THY Tpos ToVS” EXAnvas dtadhopay | ws oiKelous OTaGW HyncOVTAL 

\ ;, / IloAd yap, dyn, jmepwtépwv aiitn n Sidvoia éxeivns. 

la) \ if 

Ovxoty Kat dyaloit te Kal huepor Ecovtat; 

Ovxobv 

47 

Kat ovde Ovouacovaly TOAEWOV; Ouvrydp. Kai ws dsadXaynoopevoe 
Ilavu pev odv. yy / b] A \ lal > 

apa Loic oVTat; Kvpevas én cwppoviovawr, OUK 
/ 

éml Sovrela Kodafovtes ovd em’ oAEOp@, TwdppovicTtal dvTEs, ov 

33. Yoh eae 

viz. when ove city is divided against itself 
(dtacrH mods). Plato, it will be observed, 
does not deny that the abuses which he 
condemns occasionally happened in Greek 
civil strife: they certainly often did. He 
only asserts (and the admission is interest- 
ing and important) that the public con- 
science of Greece condemned them. The 
conduct of Athens in emergencies of this 
kind was sometimes honourable and 
patriotic: see for example Grote VII 
p- 3418},, VILL, pp. 0; 7a. 

26. tTpdpov te Kal pyntépa. Cf. III 
414 E. Not patriotism only, but filial 
love, such as Virgil felt for Italy (Georg. 
11 136—176), inspires these words. 

pérpiov elvar: sc. doxe?. Plato is still 
describing Greek public opinion. 
470 ©& 28 Stavoeicbar ktrA. The 

converse of Bias’s maxim @idely ws pion- 
covras (D. L. I 87). éxelvns=‘than the 
other,’ viz. the yvwun which d.avoetras 
ws ov dtatdNaynooudvwy kal del modeun- 
aévrwy. In view of Arist. et. I. 21. 
1395? 25, where an orator is recom- 
mended, if he wishes to seem amiable, 
to say ob bet Worep faci, prety ws mLo7- 
covTas, GANG maddov piceiv ws PiAjoorTas, 
it is tempting on a first glance to regard 
éxeivns as the maxim of Bias itself: but 
the other interpretation is more natural. 
and relevant. On Bias’ saying see Jebb’s 
Appendix on Soph. A/ax 679 ff. 

30 «otx “EAAnvis eotar; Plato 
speaks hopefully, as if his perfect city 
were but one Greek city among many— 

om. Alllg. = 

a living example to the brotherhood of 
Hellas. It may be admitted that the 
city of 11—Iv has not a few claims to be 
called Hellenic. But the ‘third city ’— 
that of the philosopher-king—is not Hel- 
lenic, nor even, in any proper sense, an 
earthly city at all: it is an ideal, an 
ensample in the heavens—éy ovpay@ 
Tapaddevyua TH Bovdomévy pay Kal 6p@vTe 
éauTov KaToKkifew (IX 592 B). The ani- 
mating spirit of Vv 473 B—VII is assuredly 
not Hellenic exclusiveness, but the en- 
thusiasm of humanity, if by ‘humanity’ 
we understand (with Plato) the divine 
element in man, in virtue of which we 
are most distinctively and truly human. 
See on VI 501 B, IX 589 D. Ina certain 
sense it is even true that Platonism is the 
‘‘ strongest protest ever raised against 
pre-Christian hellenism” (Krohn 7. St. 
p- 33). But Plato’s is no barren protest ; 
for his city foreshadows the future while 
it passes judgment on the past. Cf. vi 
499 Cz. and IX 592 B zz., with Zeller* 
II I. pp. 92I—g23 and the same author’s 
article on Der platonische Staat in seiner 
Bedeutung fiir die Folgezeit in his Vortrage 
u. Abhandlungen 1 pp. 68—88. 
ATLA 2 ov8t d6vopdcovow : much 

less consider it so. 
3 gwdpoviotow. The word cwdpo- 

vigw (‘make owdpwr,’ i.e. ‘chastise ’) 
implies the remedial view of punishment: 
see on II 380 B. 

4 ov Trod€éptor. 
read ws od modémot, and ws appears also 

A few inferior Mss ~ 
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monréuwot. Odvtas, pn. Ovs dpa thy “EXXada “EXAnves 6vtes 5. 

rn > a > / bg / 90 \ 4 v4 > 

KEepovowv, ovdée OiKHoELS EuTrprcoVaLVY, OVdE OmorOYHooVoLY ev 
t. Vs / / > \ Ly a \ ” \ ExdoTn Torer TavTas €xXOpovs avTots eivat, Kal avdpas Kai yu- 

al \ to > > 2 / 7 Mae 3 Q \ | \ me, an 

atkas Kal Tratoas, aAAX oALYoUS aEl EYUPOUS ' TOUS ALTLOUS TNS 
a lal x a 

Siahopas, Kal Sia TadTa wavta ovTEe THY yhv EOedXnocoVEL KElpeLY 
> A € } an lal 7 > / ra / > \ f 

avTOV, @S diwv TOV TOARAOD, OVTE OLKLaS aVvAaTpPETTELY, ANNA MEY PL 
, ws > 

TovTou Tromoovtar THY Stahopav, méype ov av ot alTLoL avayKa- 
A SOAS a 5) , ) , n / > \ L 

cbaow bo TeV avattiov adryovvTwv Sovvat diknv. “Eye pér, 
” e a ce a \ \ > / \ ¢e / ig Edn, omoroy@ oUTw Setv mpos Tovs évayTiovs TOUS nMETEPOUS TroNiTaS 

/ \ \ 4 ¢ lal ee 

mpoahépecOar, mpos dé Tos BapRapous as viv ot “EXXyvES pos 

aXXHXovs. 

XVII. 

n fa) \ a 

TiOdpmev 6) Kal TovTOY TOY Vosxoy Tots dvrAakt, | 
a r / ynv Téuve pyTE olKias EuTriuTpaval ; 

KAaN@S TAUTA TE Kal TA TpOdOeD. 

MATE 
Oadpev, én, Kai eyew ye 

"AAG ydp por Soxels, © L@xpates, €av tis cor TA 
fa) > f UA 3Q7 / Aue a UU ToltadrTa émiTpéemn A€yeLv, oVdETTOTE pYnTOHncEDVaL 0 ev TH TPOTOeEV 

fa} \ 

TApwoamEevos TAaVTA TAUTA EipynKas, TO WS SuVATH AUTH 1) TrONLTELA 

20. atrn II et in mg. A?: om. Al, 

in the margin of A. Campbell suggests 
<kal> ot modémor, Forster <ws> swepo- 
viatal; but neither suggestion is nearly 
so expressive and good as the oe of 
the best Mss. 

7 avtois. The ambiguity in avrots 
can mislead nobody, and avrots (Hartman, 
with A etc.) would be very unpleasing. 
In such cases the authority of Plato’s Mss 
is nought. The behaviour of Athens in 
connexion with the Mitylenean revolt is 
a conspicuous example of the inhumanity 
which Plato here condemns: see Thuc. 
111 36 ff. 
4718 12 GAyotvrev. “ Significatur 

necessitas innocentibus quoque damnum 
inferendi, quo nocentes punire et ad pacem 
adigere cogantur ”” Schneider. 

13 Tous évavtious. ‘‘Graecos adver- 
sarios vocat, non hostes” Stallbaum. 
g has * "EAAqvas for évayTious—an obvious 
. interpretamentum.’ 

14 . Tpos SE—aGAAMAOvs. A bitter com- 
mentary on the foreign policy of Greek 
cities. The ‘natural’ relations between 
Greece and Barbary had been reversed: 
not only did Greeks treat Greeks as 
enemies, but they had begun to treat 
barbarians as friends. Christ (PZ. Stud. 
Pp- 37—39) supposes that Plato wrote 

this passage in 374, when Plataea was 
destroyed by Thebes, and the surviving 
inhabitants fled to Athens (Xen. He//. vI 
3. 1, Isocr. Plat. 1 ff.). The same view 
is held by Hirmer Zzt¢st. u. Komp. etc. 
p- 662. Plato’s rebuke would have been 
equally or even more telling in 386, when 
Greece was exhausted by the Corinthian 
war, and friendship with the ‘natural 
enemy’ had forced the peace of Antal- 
cidas upon the Greeks, to the bitter grief 
and shame of patriots: cf. Isocr. Pameg. 
120, 121. In any case viv should no 
doubt be referred to the time when Piato 
wrote these words, and not to the date of 
action of the dialogue. See also /ztrod. 
§ 4. 

471 c—472 8B Glazuco recalls Socra- 
tes to the task, already twice postponed, 
of demonstrating that such a State is 
possible. 

471c Here begins the transition to 
the ‘ third’ or philosophic city. See on 

449 A. 
20 ws Svvaty. In a certain sense, 

this has already been proved, for the city 
is xara gptow: cf. 456 C, 466 D. We 
have, however, still to shew that the 
harmony with nature can be attained, 
and this is what Plato proceeds to do. 

_ 5 
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> \ 7 

Emel Ore ye, el yéevolTo, 
/ > oN ” b \ / ® € TavtT av ein ayaba Tore 7H yévoiTO, Kal & od TapadelTels eyo 

if. / ‘\ lal / 7 ,’ vn / lal / 

AEywo, OTL Kal Tots TOAEmloLs apioT av! payoWTO TO HeicTAa D 
’ / > / / rn r ATOANELTELY ANAHXOUS, yuYVMTKOVTES TE KAL aVaKaXODYTES TadTA 

\ ’ / e / 7 a lal 

TA OVOMATA EaUTOUS, AdEedhovs, TaTépas, Vets eb 6€ Kal TO OAV 
4 fal fal 

gcvoTpatevolTo, elite Kal év TH avTH Taker elite Kal OTicbev ére- 
/ ‘ i“ lal ad 

TeTaypevov, poBwv Te Evexa Tots €xOpois Kal el ToTé Tus avayKn 
/ / SOQ?) ¢/ i ” 

BonGeias yévotto, oid 6TL TaUTH TaVTH awayxor av Elev: Kal oiKoL 
\ rye a 

| 3 lal , lal c/ BTA 7” \ A / , 

‘op@odoyouvtTos TavtTa TadtTa OTL ein av, Kal GAda Ye pupla, ci E 

/ ‘ / / 

yeveoOat Kat Tiva TpoTov toté duvaTn’ 

/ 3 nr lal Qn 

TapanreiTeTat ayabd, boa av ein avdTois, opO' GAN ws éuod 

/ / / al 

YéVvOLTO 7) TOALTELA AUTH, mNKETL TAELW TEpL avTHS Aérye, GAA 
a \ / , an lA 

TOUTO avTO On TrEeLp@mEeOa Huds avTovs Tete, Ws SuVaTOY Kal 
> , / n 

7 SuvaTov, TAO adra yaipey edpev. | "EEaidvns ye ov, nv 8 eyo, 47 
ef \ / ‘ / 

@oTEep KaTadpony éTroijow eT TOY NOYOV pov, Kal Ov auUyy- 

YV@oKEls oTPayyEvomev@. lows yap ovK oia@a, OTL moyis fo” TO 
/ / r / le) \ a 

dvo Kupate expuvyovTs viv TO péytoTov Kal yadeTT@TAaTOV TIS 
if / A \ 

TpLKUMLAS ETaYELS, O ETELOAaY LOns TE Kal aKOVENS, TavU TVYyyVO_NV 
ee (v4 3 ‘ A wv Mt b] fi A if 

E£eus, OTL ELKOTWS Apa WKVOUY TE Kal EdEd0iKn OUTM Tapddo£oV 
/ A A f rn 

NEyerv Noyou Te Kat émLyELpelty dtacKoTretv. “Oow av, &bn, ToLadTa 
, , e p) ay, Ae Re we \ \ \ 5 aA A 

TAELM EyNS, NTTOV adeOycer vp Hnuwy' Tpos TO wy evTretv, 77H B 

29. ye & et-corr. Aas ze Allg, 
3. oTpayyevouévy corr. Vind. F: orparevouévm AIIZ g. 

21 €mwel Ste ye KTA. We should confusion of y and 7, combined with 
expect 6duodoy after 7 yévorro, but ana- 
colutha after é7z are so frequent that 
something of the sort may be mentally 
supplied: cf. I 352 B, V 465 A 7. 
Richards would insert ouoAoy® in the 
text. I formerly proposed kai éyw éyw, 
<xal> dov maparelreis 67 KTX., ‘I too 
assert’ (sc. no less than you), ‘and also 
what you omit, that’ etc., but now ac- 
quiesce in the anacoluthon. 
471D 27 hoBwv—éxOpois. Cf. Zaws 

806 B. 
472A 3 oTpayyevopévw. See cr. 2. 

otparevouévm could only be understood 
(with Stallbaum, who retains it, and 
Huber zu den Plat. Gleichnissen p. to) 
as half-jocular for ‘de re militari dis- 
putanti.’ Such a usage is possible in 
itself (see on dmorivovat 11 363 C); but 
wkvouv Te Kal édedoikn and ph dudrpiBe 
(in B) are strongly in favour of o7pay- 
yevouévy. The same corruption—due to 

lipography—occurs in the mss of Ar. 
Ach. 126, as well as in Hesychius (o7pa- 
Tevouat* diaTtpiB8w) and elsewhere: see 
Blaydes on Ar. l.c. 

TS Svo Kipate. See 457 B, C. The 
first was ws def Kowyn mdavrTa émitndevew 
Tovs Te dUdakas Kal Tas Pudakldas; the 
second community of wives and children. 

7 éyew Adyov te. J. and C. read 
oyov Aéyew re with & and M; but the 
other reading has far more authority, and 
is perhaps exguzsztius. Cf. 452A. 
472 B—472 E_ Socrates reminds 

Glauco that it is the investigation of 
Fustice and Injustice which has brought 
us to this point. It was in order to reach 
a standard or model of Fustice that we 
examined the nature of perfect justice and 
the perfectly just man. By comparing 
them with their opposites in respect of 
happiness and unhappiness, we tntended 
to obtain a measure oy which to estimate 
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Suvatn yiyverOat airy 7 ToAtTela. GANA éye Kai pur) SvaTpLBe. 
. ? nr s >» 3 / Lal \ / age 2 a id e a 

Ovcodr, iv 8 eyo, mp@tov pév TOOE YPN avapynoOAvat, OTL mets 
al 8 / to > a\ 7) / Py lal ¢/ / Entrovvtes Sixatocvyny olov éott Kai adixiav Sedpo Heouev. Xp: 

/ a lj bf / em 

adAa Ti ToDTO; Epn. Ovddévs AAXr’ éav etpwpev oidv eats StKato- 
4 % \ A \ / > f . \ a > nr 

ovvn, apa Kal avdpa tov dixarov aki@ocopev pndév Seiv avTis 
/ \ a a a 

éxeivns Svadéperv, ANAA TravTaY} ToLlovToy eivat, olov | dixarocvvn 
\ / Us lal > \ Qn lal 

éotiv; 7) ayaTHTOMED, Eay O TL EyyUTATA avTIS 7 Ka’ TAELOTA TOV 
BA > / / e »” ? / 7 

ddXov éxelvns petéxn; Odvtos, éby, ayarnooperv. Iapadeiypatos 
dpa évexa, nv & eyo, eCnTodpev avTo Te SuKatocvyyy olov eoTL, Kal 

\ . ; / e 3 / 

avdpa Tov Tedéws Sixavov, et yévoiTo, Kal otos av ein yevomevos, Kal 
> / . 9 \ \ BJ / / > 3 / > / adikiay avd Kal Tov adiuK@TaTov, iva eis éexeivous aTToBAéTONTES, 
a tal . / fal / 

clot av nutv haivwvTds evdarpovias Te Tépt Kal TOD évayTiou, 

avayKkalopeba Kai tTrept nuav avToOv oporoyety, Os av! éxetvots 
i & / = a r b] 

6 TL OmoloTaTos 7, THY exelvoLs poltpav omoiotaThny EEE, AAN Ov 
/ v4 ee > / € \ la) / 

TovTou évexa, iv atrodciEwmev ws SuvaTa TavTa yiryverOat. 

12. tovro AlIl: roiré y’ A2. 

Tovto 

22. éxelvors &g: éxelvys All. 

the effect of Fustice and Injustice upon 
happiness in human life. Our object was 
not to prove that perfect justice is attain- 
able, and therefore we are not obliged to 
shew that our city can be realised. 

4723B 12 GAdAa Ti TovTO; Seecr~. x. 
ye after Tov7o is certainly wrong. It has 
no MS authority except that of A’, and 
(as Stallbaum shews) dAda té Toiro is the 
regular form of this phrase in Plato: 
cf. Gorg. 497 E, Charm. 164 A. In both 
these cases the reply is Ovdév, followed 
by a\Ad, as here. 
472c 16 wapadelyparos KTA. mapd- 

devyua is not here an ‘illustration,’ but 
a ‘model’ or ‘standard’ (‘* Musterbild ” 
Schneider) exactly as in IX 592 B and 
Theaet. 176 E. 

17 ait6—Sikatoctvyv: ‘justice by 
itself’: see 11 363 A m. Here however 
the expression means ‘abstract justice’ 
rather than merely ‘justice apart from its 
consequences.’ It is not yet a meta- 
physical ‘Idea’ in the sense of vi and 
VII: see on III 402 C, and cf. Pfleiderer 
zur Losung etc. p. 19 with Susemihl Gez. 
LEntw. U1 pp. 176 f. 

Kal dvdpa KTA.: ‘and the man who 
is perfectly just if he should come into 
existence, and what his character would 
be if he did.’ ed yévo.ro must be under- 
stood as a kind of protasis to rdv Ted€éws 

dixaoy (ig. Tov TeAéws OvTa or ay dvTa 
dixacov). Schneider’s explanation is less 
simple: ‘‘virum perfecte iustum quaesi- 
turi ea conditione rem susceperant, sz 
fieri et existere talis posset.’? We must 
beware of translating ‘num existeret’ 
(Stallbaum): for it is just in order to 
shew the irrelevancy of the question, 
‘Can such a man exist?’ that Plato wrote 
this sentence. Madvig omits xai before 
oios. In that case e yévorro goes with 
the following clause (cf. IV 419 A 2.), 
and the meaning is: ‘if he should come 
into existence, what his character would 
be when he did.’ By this means we 
obtain an exact parallel between dccato- 
atvnv ody éote and dvdpa—otos av ein. 
It must be admitted, I think, that the 
emendation is an improvement: but the 
MS reading may stand. Campbell need- 
lessly questions ef yévorro, thinking it a 
gloss on vyevduevos. The pleonasm is 
characteristic: cf. 471 C ef yévotTo, 
mdvr’ av eln ayaba 7 yévoTo. 

18 Kal Gotkiay avd KrTA. 
420 C 22. 

19 twa—é€few. Cf. VIII 544A. 
22 éxelvois. See cr. 2. éxeivns, which 

Schneider alone retains, can hardly be 
defended. For the error see /u/vod. § 5. 
472D 23 Tovto péy. On “er with- 

out dé see 475 Ex. 

See IV 

Io 

20 
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/ ” > \ / pev, fn, adnGes NEyers. Oller av obv Hrrdv tu ayabov Cwypddov 
3 A ‘ iy elvat, OS av ypawas Tapddevypa, olos av ein 0 KaXALOTOS aVOpwTroOS, 

\ yA >’ x /, 9 n \ lal id Kal TAVTA ElS TO Ypawwa iKaVaS atrodovs pn eyn aTrodeiEaL, ws 
\ \ nr kai duvatov yevécOat towdTov avdpa; Ma Ai’ ovx éywy’, édn. 

Ti od ; ’ gy vad / 10 | > n / , lal UV; OV Kai nets, paper, Tapdderypa | errowdpev AOYw ayabiis 
/ s e ‘ 5 a 

moAews; Ilavu ye. “Hrrov te ody ole nuas eb R€yew TovTou 
¢ > ies A ” ,’ rn tc \ [A ff. 3 lal EveKa, Eav pn EXwpmev atrodeiEat, ws SuvaTOY OVTwW TOAW olKhaaL 
¢ / ’ a @s éheyeto; Ou dra, pn. To pev toivuy arnbés, nv 8 eyo, 

WA . > be or \ a @ On 6 lal \ / > al OUTW* EL d€ On Kal TOUTO TpoOUUNOAVaL Set onVv yap, aTrodetEaL, 
a / \ = 

TH partoTa Kal KaTa Ti dvvaTwTaT av ely, TAAL fol TpOS THY 
TotavTny arobekw Ta avta Sioporoynoa. Ta toia; *Ap’ oldv 

/ nan ¢€ / xX / a lal 3 / e 

Té TL | mpayOnvar ws réyeTal, ) Prow exes paw éEEws Hrrov 

arnGeias épamterbar, Kav et pn Tw SoKei; GANA ov TOTEpOY 

25. 

24 otep—dvipa. For ote av Richards 
reads ote: 67: but 67 is unpleasing here. 
See also on 450 Cc. After av—elvac we 
might expect és adv—py exo, ‘who would 
not be able,’ and so 4, g and several 
other Mss actually read. The irregu- 
larity is however no more than ‘cannot’ 
for ‘would not be able to’ in English. I 
have restored ofos (which used to be read 
before Bekker) for ofov (see cv. m.). The 
corruption is easy, and in such cases the 
relative regularly agrees with its subject: 
see Phil. 29 E with Stallbaum’s note. It 
is also wrong in point of sense to refer 
the relative to mapddevyua here. Art is 
credited with higher possibilities in this 
passage than in Book x, unless we sup- 
pose that the painter’s kd\\toros dvOpwiros 
is only an artificial combination of indi- 
vidual features imitated from human 
beings. But in that case the illustration 
is less apposite; for Plato’s perfect city is 
more than imitation of the actual. See 
also on X 598 A, and cf. Xen. Mem. III 
1o. 2 and Arist. Pol. T. 11. 12815 tro—15. 

28 wapdderypaKtA. Cf. Laws 713 B 
and 739 C—E. 

472 —E—474 c J am _ nevertheless 
willing, says Socrates, to shew you how 
our constitution may be realised most 
nearly. A perfect realisation we cannot 
expect, Jor action is everywhere less true 
than language or theory. One great, yet 
possible change, and only one, is needed, 
and it is this. ‘ Philosophers’ must be- 

otos g: otov AIIF. 

come kings or kings ‘ philosophers. Till 
thts shall come to pass, there will be no 
respite from trouble, either to cities or to 
mankind, nor will our hypothetical city 
ever become (so far as may be) a reality. 
A paradox, you say, and certain to arouse 
hostility and scorn; but let us explain 
what we mean by ‘ philosophers.’ 
472 With the breaking of the third 

and greatest wave (473 C z.) begins the 
transition to the third and final stage of 
Plato’s ideal city. See on 449A. 

33 Svvatdétata KTA. ‘‘ Superlativus 
facuitatem, quam relativam dicunt, indi- 
cat’’ Schneider. It is important to ob- 
serve that Plato does not expect a perfect 
realisation even when philosophers be- 
come kings: cf. 473 E. Why he does 
not, is explained in 473 A. maduw refers 
to 472 C. 
473A 2 kav eb py tw SoKe? shews 

that Plato is contradicting a common ~ 
view: cf. IX 577. D. Most men would 
of course admit that a perfect scheme 
must usually be modified if it is to be 
put in force. But they would not allow 

_ that Aéfs has more ¢rath than mpaéis; 
for the truth of a theory—they would say 
—is best tested by experience. Not so 

lato, according to whom the world of 
Mind is not only more perfect, but truer 
than the world of Matter: cf. 7 mavredGs 
adnO7s VI 502 D and note ad loc. The 
pointed ddd ov invites the assent of 
Glauco as a Platonist; cf. infra 475 E. 

EK 
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‘“Oporoya, én. Totdro péev 87 pr) ava- 
/ a / / n / \ we yKate pe, ola TO ROY OinOomer, ToLadTA TavTadTacL Kal TO Epyo 

lal ’ > / > ,’ aN Ro PS 1) ¢ la 

dely yuyvoueva atropaivery* addr’, é€ay olot Te yev@puc0a ecdpeir, 
XN / A , , , aA 

@S av éyyUTaTa TOV EipnuevwY TONS OlKNTELEY, Havat Huas 
/ \ a \ 3 B cEnupnkévat, ws duvata Tavta yiyvecOat, a ov éritattess. | 7) ovK 

\ \ \ ayaTnoes TOVTMY TUyYdveV; eyo weVv yap av ayaronv. Kal 

yap eyo, én. 
XVIII. To 5é 52 peta TovTO, ws EolKe, Teipw@pmela EnTeEly TE 

\ / fal aA a / 

Kal aTrodetKyuval, Ti ToTEe Viv KaKwS €Vv Tals TONETL TPATTETAL, 
>A > > A , A ! 

du 0 ovy oUTwS OlKODYTAL, Kal Tivos dV TuLKpoTaTOU pEeTAaBaXoVTOS 
>. > la \ / a / / / \ 

EAOou Els TOUTOY TOY TpoTTOY THs TrodITELAaS TrONLS, MadioTAa pEV 
Clan > \ / 8 a b be / vA >? iF \ > \ \ 

- €v0s, eb d€ py, Svotv, ef S&€ pH, O TL OALYLaT@Y TOV aptOwov Ka 
U \ = C ouixpotatwy Thy Svvamiy. Ilavtarrac: | wév ovdv, Edn. “Evos pev 

toivuv, nv & eye, petaBardovtTos doxodpéev pos Exew SetEar OTe 

peTaTécot av, ov pévTOL opLxpov ye ovde padiov, SuvaTovd 6é. 

Tivos; pn. “Em ado bn, nv & eyo, ciut, 6 TO meyioT@ TpoonKd- 
Comev KUpaTL ElpnoeTat O ovV, EL Kal médrEL YEAWTL TE ATEYVAS 

16. meraBardvros AlIT: pweraBaddovTos corr. A, 
mpoekafouey Allg: mapexagouey &. 

dety is tautological after 
avaykage, but the addition of rotro pév 
makes it easier. II has de?, perhaps a 
mistake for 67, which was read by Sto- 
baeus Flor. 43. 109. For yeyvoueva 
Bywater (7. Pk. X p. 73) would write 
yryvouev’ dv or av yryvouevu. The cate- 
goric statement is however more in 
harmony with dp’ ofév ré t1—éfdmrecOa. 
‘Do not compel me to shew that what 
we described in words is in all respects 
reproduced by experience.’ See also on 
mirarres below. 
6 dgdvat: infinitive for imperative as 

in VI 508 B, 509 B, all of them examples 
of ddva, although Plato is not averse to 
$40 (VI 508 E) and é¥ugah (VIT 523 A). 
The imperatival infinitive is very common 
in Attic inscriptions (Meisterhans? p. 244). 

4 émuratres: sc. yiyverOau. It is 
hardly possible to understand éfeupety ws 
duwvata Tadra ylyvecOa (with J. and C.). 
As in yeyvéueva above, so also here 
Socrates represents Glauco as requiring 
that the city should be made into a reality: 
cf. jv ob wow olktfers in 470 E. 
4738 10 ‘Tretpwpe8a: subjunctive, 

ig. det metpGoOa: cf. Aéywuev OF, ws 
gouxev ( Zheaet. 173 C, quoted by ee 

18. Tpoonkafouev VU: 
19. darexvas ANI: dréxvw corr. A? 

and C.). 
473 c 18 én’ avro—etpr: ‘well, 

said I, I will enter on the very topic 
which’ etc. Cf. Thuc. It 36. 4 efuc kal 
éml Tov Twvde Eraivov. I have returned to 
the most authoritative reading, though pre- 
viously I read (with Richards) ém’ aire 67 
—eiui. In point of sense, eZue is only a sort 
of quasi-future, and should be compared 
with ad’ efuc in the mouth of characters 
just about to leave the stage (e.g. Soph. 
Trach. 86). Cf. also Phaed. 100 B épxomat 
—émixetpav—kal eluc maddy én’ éxetva— 

kat &pxouwat krX. According to Kiihner- 
Blass (G7. G7. 1 2, p. \2F7) the present 
use of elu is found only in poetry and 
late prose; but dviacw in VII 531 C is 
a certain case, and so also in my opinion 
are é€riagw and dmiaocin Thuc. Iv 61. 3,8. 
It should also be remembered that Plato 
by no means abjures archaic and poetic 
forms and idioms: see I 330 Bz. Vind. 
F reads én’ avr (i.q. adr@) & elu, and 
eiul was the reading of g!. ém’ adr@ 67 elu 
is highly idiomatic and may be supported 
(with Richards) by vI 490 D, Pol. 274 B; 
but it is safer to follow the Mss, which 
are all but unanimous. 

19 « kal—KarakAtoey: ‘even al- 

Lal 5 
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woTrep KDA exyEeNOV Kal adokia KaTaKdUceELD. 
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/ 

oKOTEL O€ 0 LEAAW 

Néyewv. Aéye, py. “Eav wy, jv & eyo, fof durrocohot Baciietoo- 
b] an / x Cal rn / 

ow év tats! rodNeoUW, 7) Of Bacirns Te VOV AEyomEvot Kal duVadoTAL 
/ Me Aerie a \ —— > PS 

pirocodyncwot yvnoiws TE Kal iKaVas, Kal TOUTO eis TavTOY Evp- 
l 5 / / \ \ / . ee f: 

TETH, OUVALLS TE TOALTLKN Kat pirocodia, TaV SE ViV TrOpEevOMEevMV 

though it is likely—just like a wave with 
its cachinnations—to swamp me with 
laughter and disgrace.’ Hartman would 
insert <pue> before wé\d\et, but the object 
is easily supplied ; and we before wédAXex is 
very cacophonous. For other views of 
this passage see App. VI. 

2% éav py KTA. Cf. Laws 709 E fi. 
Plato’s famous and often quoted paradox 
is not in its essence so paradoxical as it 
appears. The abiding truth of Plato’s 
suggestion is ‘“‘that somehow. or other 
the best and deepest ideas about life and 
the world must be brought to bear on the - 
conduct of social and political administra- 
tion if any real progress is to take place 
in society”? (Bosanquet). But it was a 
paradox in the Athenian democracy, or 
so at least Plato, like Socrates, thought: 
hence moAdv mapa ddéav pynOjoerar 473 E. 
See for example Prot. 319 A—323 A and 
Gorg. 514 A—519 D: and cf. Krohn /2. 
S¢.. p» 93. '. Political ‘evil is am Plates 
view the result of a divorce between 
political power and knowledge of the 
good; it can only be cured by effecting 
their reconciliation. In the /oliticus 
Plato’s remedy is to make the philosopher 
(who is the true king) act through the 
statesman (305 C ff.: cf. Nohle Dee Stats- 
lehre Platos pp. 82, 88, whose interpreta- 
tion is—wrongly, as I think—questioned 
by Zeller* 11 1, p. gor 7. 5): but in the 
Republec the union between Thought and 
Action is complete, and the philosopher 
is himself a statesman. Whether even 
then he would be strong enough to found 
the perfect city of the Repudlic, depends 
upon the amount of resistance which he 
would be likely to encounter: see on 
VI 499 B and IX 577 A. 

473 D 22 deydopevor. Though called 
kings and potentates, they are so in no- 
thing but the name: cf. 1 336 A. True 
kingship belongs only to the scientific 
ruler; Authyd. 291 B ff. It is probable 
that Plato was already thinking through- 
out this passage of the hopes which he 
seems-to have formed of the Syracusan 
dynasty: see #PP. VII and X111 with 2, 
on VI 499 B. 

C-% 

23 totro KTA.: ‘unless this coalition 
of political power and philosophy come 
to pass,’ lit. ‘unless this coalesce,’ i.e. 
unless there be this coalescence, viz. 
‘ political power. and philosophy.’ For a 
somewhat similar idiom see VII 527 Bz. 
dvvauis—gidogogia is in explanatory appo- 
sition to the whole phrase rotro—fuuréoy, 
rather than to todro alone. Otherwise 
we must suppose that roto is virtually 
for ravra, the singular number emphasiz- 
ing by anticipation the union of political 
power and philosophy (so J. and C.), 
But on this explanation the singular rotro 
goes ill with es tatrov Evuréon, and 
with éxdrepov; nor are we justified in 
writing ratra (with Richards). The dual 
Tovrw might easily have been corrupted 
into Toro, but rovTw Evuzéocy is hardly 
defensible, in spite of e¢ éore toUTw ditTw 
Ta Biw (Gorg. 500 D): cf. Kihner Gr. 
Gr. II p. 57- 

tav S& vuv KTA.: ‘while the 
numerous natures who at present pursue 
either to the exclusion of the other are 
forcibly debarred,’ sc. -from exclusively 
pursuing either. The genitive ray— 
Topevowévwy is not partitive (Schneider, 
Stallbaum, and others), but rather posses- 
sive, and depends on g@vces. Had Plato 
meant to say ‘most of those who pursue’ 
he would have written of 7roA)ol instead of 
ai mo\Aal pvoes, as Hartman points out. 
There is moreover no reason to suppose 
that Plato wishes to allow any exceptions 
whatever to his rule. Nor is zoddai 
‘volgares’ (Baiter), or ‘ commoner’ 
(Jowett), but simply ‘numerous,’ ‘ plenti- 
ful’: cf. the usage of 6 modvs in II 376 E 
Ths bro Tod wodXAOU xpdvov nipynuévns 
(radeias) and rov moddw d/ewv 458 D. 
Exclusive devotion either to politics or 
gi\ooogia was common, but by no means 
universal, as the examples of Pythagoras, 
Solon, and many others sufficiently attest : 
see Arist. Rhet. 11 23. 1398 16—19. 
Various emendations have been proposed 
for moddai, such as xwdai (Madvig), 
movnpat (Liebhold), and modirixal (Apelt), 
but the above explanation removes the 
difficulty. As regards the sentiment, it 

D 
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xXopis ep Exatepov ai moAXral dices €& dvdynns amok baow 
ovK éoTl KaKO@V Tava, @ pire DYavcwv, tais roreot, Sona & 
ovdE TO eripian inp ryévet, lovse avTn } ToNTELa un TOTE TpOTEpOV 
pun | te eis TO Suvatov Kal pas i rlov 1d, Nv voOv Noy SreAnrv- 
Paper. GANG TODTO EoTLW, 0 ewol Taras dKvov evTiOnat réyeLv, 
opavre @s TOAV Tapa So€av pnOjoerar. 
ov« dv adr Tis evdSaipovncerev odTE idla ovTeE ialabes Kal 6s, 
"oO Rs ania ebm, TOLOUTOV ae BEB Annas prea Te Kal aglets oy 
ELT@V HYOD ETL o€ TdvU ToANOUS TE Kal Ov paudous voVv oUTWS 
otov piipaytas Ta ipatea | yunvous NaBovras 6 TiéxdoT@ ot Sag 

- 6arXov, Oety aareporous OS Caupacea Epyacopmévous’ ods ef my 
dpuvel TO Noyo Kal exdedEe, TS BvTL THOatSpmevos Sdceis Sixnv. 

by lal / 3 

Ovxobvv ov pot, jv & éyo, ToUTwY aiTLOS; edn, eyo 

TOLOV, dvvapat: 

av adXXov 

Karas Y; 

Gia Tob ce OU TPLdWaw, GAN Gpvve ois 
Svvapat S€ evvola TE Kat TO TrapaKkedever Oat, Kal tows 
Tov empedéotepov cou! arroxpivotunv. aA os éx@v ToLovTOY 

Bon@ov TELpa Tois amioTovow évdei~acOar, dtu exer H od NéyeELs. 

31. GAAn g: GAAy ATIF. 2. épyacouévous A*g: épyacauévouvs All, 

should be noted that Plato refuses to T7heaet. 172 D—175B. The attitude of 

XaAer ov yap ioety, OTe : 

sanction the exclusive pursuit of know- 
ledge as well as of politics. He holds 
‘*that a specialised study of merely abstract 
questions unfits a man for the true grasp 
of life and character which is the centre 
of real philosophy” (Bosanquet), and on 
this ground he would probably have con- 
demned the one-sided enthusiasm which 
many persons now profess for what is 
“usually called by them ‘research.’ Cf. VI 
497A 2. and 499 B. 
473 E 28 €éis to Svvarov. 

472 En. 
30 ‘Todd Tapa SdEav. 

See 

473 Cm. 
éxBéBAnKas =‘ have let fall’ is more 

Sage ain here than €uBéBAnKas, which 
Hartman (with Flor. T) prefers, on the 
strength of I 344 D and other passages. 
éxBaddew in this sense is half-poetic, 
and suits well with Glauco’s excited 
mood. 

33. Wovu modAovs Te KTA. Chiappelli 
(l.c. p. 202) supposes that the allusion is 
to Aristophanes and the comic stage. 
Comedy would doubtless join in the out- 
cry; but the loudest clamour would be 
raised by the ‘practical politician’ to 
whom philosophy is foolishness, and 
worse: see Gorg. 484 C—486c and cf. 

\-3 TO Ovt.—8iknv: 

Isocrates and his adherents would also 
be hostile and contemptuous (Diimmler 
Chron. Beitrégé pp. 43—45). Glauco 
clearly anticipates a combined assault from 
different quarters. 

vuv ovtws: ‘‘jetzt ohne weiteres” 
(Schneider). ot7ws is used as in éfaigyns 
oUrws and the like: cf. Il 377 B z. 

34 pibavras ta ipdria is illustrated 
by Blaydes on Ar. Wasps 408. 
AT4A 2 Starerapévous. Here and 

in VI 501 C & (with a few other Mss) reads 
duateraypmévous, which is less appropriate: 
“nulla enim tdés in turba tumultuan- 

, ium” (Stallbaum). Cf. 462 Cz. 
(_-@s—épyacopévovs: “intending to do 
ee knows what” (Jowett). The 
phrase is idiomatic in Plato for any excess 
of ill-regulated zeal: c.. Ap. 35 A with 
my note “ad loc. 

‘you will learn 
to your cost what flouting means.’ Tq 
dvre indicates that TwOafoueros is to be 
taken in the fullest sense of the word: 
cf. IX 579 D,1343C, VI511 Bm. TwHatw 
always implies personal abuse, often of an 
indecent kind: see Cope’s interesting ac- 
count of the word in Aristotle’s Rhetoric 
Vol, 11 pp. 49 f. 

» 25 
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/ .y ’ / , \ « 

Ilecpatéov, nv 8 éyw, émeidn Kai od obTw peyadny Evppayiav 
/ ,’ an 5 n > / / >’ F 

10 Tapeyel. avaykatiov ovv pot OoKeEl, Ef wéAXOpMEV TH exhevEecOar 
¢é / \ 

ods Aéyers, Svopicacbat mpos avTtods Tos Pitoaddous Tivas Ré- 
lal / 6 al 7 ivf / / 

yovres ToApapmev havar deity apyew, wa Siadnrwv yevopéevwv 
/ / Yj « n inves 

dvvntat Tis auvverOar, évderkvipevos OTL Tois pev TpoonKer piaer 
f / , 7 / lal 

ainteaBat te! durocodias iyemoveverv T €v Tore, TOs 6 aAAOLS C 
/ 5) a A / 

15 unTe amtecBar axoroveiy Te TH Hryoupéevw. “Opa ay ein, Edn, 
e / > / / rd a 

opiferPar. “1Ae bx, axodovOnaov por tHdE, eav avTO aun yé TH 
a EUs, / y , 

ixavas éEnynowpea. “Aye, Edn. “AvapmipvnoKev ovv ce, Hv & 
b) , PS / x / e a x a a a A 
ey@, OENTEL, 7) ME“VNTAaL OTL OV av Papev dire Ti, det havivar 

b) / SUN ,’ an J > DN \ rn ’ / \ A / 

avTov, €av OpO@s AéynTaL, ov TO pEev dirovyTa EKelvov, TO Sé pH, 
b) \ a / 

20aXXA TAV OTEPYOVTG ; 
2 4 (s li an ’ 

XIX. “Avapipynokev, Eby, ws E€orxev, det’ ov yap ' ravu ye D 
fal >. os ' 

evvo®. “Addo, eEitov, Emperev, @ TLAavKwv, Aéyew a ré€yeus* 

ance, less luminous than the one, more 
luminous than the other. Its object will 
therefore be that which both ‘is’ and ‘is 

474B 13 GpiverOar. The promise 
is fulfilled in VI 5o1—502 C. 
474 c—480<A The philosopher, as 

analogy proves, ts one who loves not a part 
of knowledge, but the whole. His passion 
as for Truth, and Truth means the Ideas. 
The Ldeas are each of them One, but they 
appear many by unton with particular 
things and one another. Lovers of sights 
and sounds and such like persons believe 
only in the many beautifuls; they cannot 
understand the One. Like dreamers, they 
mistake the copy for the original. Ther 
condition of mind may be described as 
Opinion, that of the philosophers as Know- 
ledge. 

Let us proceed to prove this statement. 
The object of Knowledge ‘ts’; that of 
Lynorance ‘7s not. Lf therefore anything 
both ‘7s’ and ‘ts not,’ tt must lte between 
Being and not-Being, and the faculty 
which cognizes tt will be something between 
Knowledge and Ignorance. 

‘Powers’ differ from one another accord- 
ang to the objects over which they preside, 
and the effects which they produce. 
‘power’ called Knowledge presides over 
Being, and produces the act of knowing. 
Lt ts therefore different from the ‘ power’ 
called Opinion, whose result ts opining. 
What then ts the object over which Opinion 

The 

not.’ 
Now it ts gust the many beautifuls 

etc. which both are and are not. There ts 
not one of them which ‘is’ more than it 
‘7s not’ that which we say it is. Weare 
therefore justified in saying that the many 
beautifuls etc. lie between Being and not- 
Being. Thus we have discovered the object 
of Opinion. 

We conclude that those who have eyes for 
the many beautifuls etc., opine ; while those 
who see the Beautiful itself, know. The 
jormer are lovers of Opinion, the latter 
lovers of Knowledge or philosophers. 
474 Dff. The devrépa rédts of Books 

II—IV rested on a psychological basis and 
was the expression of a moral rather than 
of an intellectual ideal: see on II 370A 
and Iv 443 B. In harmony with this 
conception Plato formerly used the word 
piA\dcogos primarily and for the most part 
in its ethical sense (II 376 Bz.). Now 
that he is about to leave psychology for 
metaphysics, and describe the kingship 
of Knowledge, it becomes necessary to 
analyse again the meaning of giAdcodgos. 
Henceforward, throughout Books vi and 
VII, the ¢uAdcogos is one whose consum- 

an 

~ 
: . 

a ee — 

presides? We have seen that tt ts not 
Being; neither ts tt not-Being. Therefore 
Opinion is different both from Knowledge 
and from Ignorance. Jt is, in fact, 
something between Knowledge and Lgnor- 

ing passion is the love of Truth, that is, 
of Ideas. See 480A and VI 486 E x. 

\f 22 vod: i.g. v@ exw, ‘remember,’ 
not ‘understand’ (as D. and V-). Cf. 
Luthyphr. 2B, Polit. 296 A. The illus- 
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> x > ee a b) / ’ a e/ rE / e ? ¢/ \ 

avopt & épwtix® ov mpéer auvnpoveiv, OTL TaVTES OL EV WEG TOV 
“a / / \ lal 

dirotraiva Kal épwrixdy aun yé Ty SdKvovol TE Kal KLVOUAL, 
a x la) > / A > 

SoxodvtTes aEvou elvas émripedeias TE Kal TOD aomalerOat. 1) OVX 
a \ , ¢ , / ’ re 2 \ 

ottw Toleite Tpds TOS KAAOUS; 6 MEV, OTL oLMOsS, ETiyapLs KANOEls 
A a \ \ / 5 

érrawveOnoetas Uh bar, To dé TO ypuTOV BaowWsKov pate eivat, 
\ \ \ A / / b / yg | aN be 

Tov de 6) Sia pécov TovVT@Y EwmeTp@TAaTa eExELY, | wEaVAaS O€ 
a ~~ A lal 5 / \ 

avépixods iSetv, AevKods Sé Gedy traidas eivar’ pedtXAwpous o¢ 
/ i. J A. 3 Ane 

Kal Tovvoma oles TLVOS AAXOUV Troinua EivaL 7) EpaaTOD UVTOKOPLCO- 
an / Ag ’ / AN Pe ee 4 oy \ 

Mévou TE Kal EVXEPwS PEpoOVTOS THY WYPOTNTA, EaV ETL WEA I; Kat 
evl DO 3 ioeus itecOé Te | Kal Tacas hova évl Aoyw Tacas Tpohaces TpopaciledGe T t S S 

, A ? / > ¢/ > 

adbiete, ®oTe pndéva aToBddX\eLv Tov avGovvTwv év wpa. Ke 
ya 4 pk ee “ / \ a > r v4 cf a Bovyreu, dn, em’ euod Aéyewy Tepl TOY EpwTLK@Y OTL OUTW TroLOvGL, 

TVvYYOPH ToD AOyou yapwv. 

27. 
marg.: pedayxAwpous ATE. 
olec elvac 7 épacTov KTX. 

éraweOjoerac AML: émaivetrac corr. A?®. 
In g refingitur 7d dé wedixAwpov, Tivos dANov Tobvoua 

tration which follows is all the more 
appropriate because the PiAdcogos is him- 
self an épacrys, in love with Truth: cf. 
VI 490 B. 

23 jWavTes ot év wpa KTA. So in 
Charm. 154 B (cited by J. and C.) 
Socrates, an dvnp épwrikds (Synzp. 177 D), 
confesses adtexyv@s yap NevK) oTdOuy eiul 
mpos Tovs Kadovs* oxeddv yap Ti mot 
wdvres of €v TH NALKia Kadoi palvovTat. 

26 6 pév, OTL oupos KTA. The point 
is that the dvhp épwrixés, loving ravras 
Tous év wpa, finds beauty even where 
there is none. He ‘sees Helen’s beauty 
in a brow of Egypt.’ The passage has 
often been imitated, and may have sug- 
gested the well-known satirical outburst 
of Lucretius (IV 1160—11 70). 

érixapis: ‘pleasing,’ xdpw exovca 
a pos art owe Kt Pol. Ki g. 1309” 24. 
With 76 ypurdv Bacitikdv cf. Phaedr. 
253 D and Arist. Physzog. 6. 8117 36 oi dé 
yputny éxovres (THY piva) kal Tod weTwrrov 
SinpOpwuévynv meyahdWuxor avadéperar 
émi Tovs daetovs. Neither 7d otudv nor Td 
yputév are marks of beauty; the straight 
nose is the fairest (Arist. Po/. l.c.). 
474E 29 evkods St Oeav traidas is 

in harmony with Zaws 956 A xpwpara dé 
Aepka mpérovr’ dv Oeots ein Kal dro Kai 

bon. See also Dieterich Wekyia pp. 

pehiXAsspous KTA.: ‘and honey-pale 
darlings, with their name—do you sup- 

Ti 8é; jv & éya: Tods Piroivous od 

29. pedtxAwpous yp A? in 

pose they are the creation of anybody 
but a fond and euphemistic lover, who 
readily excuses pallor, if appearing on 
the cheek of youth?’ Plato is ridiculing 
the idea, as well as the name, peAlxAwpos: 
there never was a pedixAwpos except in 
the lover’s brain. The word is not, ap- 
parently, earlier than Plato, and does not 
occur again till Aristotle (Physiog. 6. 
8124 19): Theocritus uses it hypoco- 
ristically of the silkworm (:0. 27). It 
is difficult, if not impossible, to connect 
Tovvoua with pedtxAwpous, as is usually 
done, translating, ‘and the name honey- 
pale, too,’ etc. Hartman proposes pmeXé- 
xAwpos, which is ungrammatical, Richards 
MeNxAGpov. jmedtxAwpov (which the poet 
Gray had already conjectured) is harmless 
enough: but emendation is unnecessary if 
kal is ‘and.’ pedtxAwpous—see cr. 2.— 
has less MS authority than wedayxAdpous, 
though supported by the Scholiast on vI 
485 B, by medixAwpos in Aristotle and 
Theocritus (ll. cc.), and by the suitability 
of the word in the mouth of an épaorns 
UToKkopigouevos. edixpous was apparently 
read by Plutarch (de recta rat. audiendt 
45 A) and other ancient authorities: see 
Schneider’s note. 
475-A 3 ém’ sot: ‘in my case,’ 

‘taking me as your example’: cf. vII 
524 E womep éml Tod Saxrvdov édéyouev 
and X 597 B. 

30 
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\ Ses a n Cn 5 ea! / , 
TA AVTA TAVTA TOLOVYTAS OpPAas, TAVTA OLVOV ETL TACNS Tpopacews 

aotatouevous; Kal wara. Kal pny dirotipous ye, os éyopat, 

Kkabopas, OTL, av pn oTpaTnyhnoat SbvwyTal, TpiTTVAapXOvaLY, KdV 
bn vo pevlovey Kal cenvotépaov | Tiudobat, VO ouLKpoTépwr Kal 

Pavr0Tépov TiUWpmEVvoL AyATMOOW, WS OAws TYAS emLOvpNTal ovTes. 
Kopdy pev odv. Todto 6) habe 7 pn apa dv av Twos émOvpm- 

TLKOY ALYWOMEV, TAVTOS TOU eldous ToVTOV Hjoopev EmLOUpUELY, 7) TOD 

Ilavros, bn. Ovdxody kai Tov didocodoy codias 
pycouev erOupntny civar, ov THS pév, THS O OV, GAXa TraoNS; 

"ArnOH. Tov dpa rept ta! pabjpata ducyepaivovta, dd\dws TE 

, lal \ / 

mév, TOU O€ Ov; 

t / f \ 

Kat véov OvTa Kal pHnTw OYOV ExoVTa TL TE KYPNTTOV Kal pH, Ov 
/ n +9 \ / > ivf ae \ \ / 

pjcopev dirouaby ovde didocodor Eivat, woTEP TOV TEPL TA GLTiAa 
a 7 A \ S| emer ENE) n / - >O\ / 

Suatxeph ovTE Trewvnv papev ovT emvOupetv oiTiwv, ovde piOctTOV 
a4 \ \ 

Tov 6€ 67 
> las SAS. \ e / UL \ > 4 > \ 

EUKEPWS EOéXovTa TavTos babnwaTos yever Bar KL ATMLEVWS ETL 

7 5 3 an / 

aXvAa KaKkoclTov eivat. Kat op0as ye byooper. 

\ / Su, \ b / yg a > > , 
TO pavOdvey lovta Kal amrAnotws ExovTa, TovTOV 6 ev diKy 

F > ¢ ’ Y 
pjcowev dirocopov. 1 yap; Kai o TAavewy én, Iloddoi apa 

es d/ | ” / a e sh x Q / 1 
Kat atotrot | Exovtai cot ToLovUTOL. ot TE yap PtNoVEdmoves TavTeEs D 
Ewouye SoKovoL TO KaTapavOdveww yaipovTEs TOLOVTOL EivaL, Ot TE 

/ ’ , , / ) ef > 9 / , A 
PirnKoOoL ATOTMTATOL TLVES EloLW WS Y EV Hirdododols TLOEVAaL, OF 

\ \ if \ /, A € / > By 2 / TpOS Mev ANOyous Kai ToLavTHY SLaTpLBnVY ExoVTES OoVK av EOEdOLEV 
a ¢, ’ JA 5 la 

éXOeiv, wotrep O€ aTromeumtoOwKoTES Ta WTA éTAaKOVCaL TaVT@Y 
a an / a aN / if 

yopwv meptOéovot trois Acovuciois, ovTE TOY KATA TrOAELS OUTE 

4 

7 TpiTTvapxovo.v. If they cannot — ToLouToL elvat: i.e. didodeduoves eivar, 
become (not ‘be’ as J. and C.) orparnyol, not girdgomor ecivar, as the English — 
they are glad to be rpirrvapyo.. Intime translators appear to suppose. Glauco 
of war, a otparnyéds was commander in 
chief; next to him came the to raéiapyxor, 
or ‘‘commanders of the 10 rdées of hop- 
lites corresponding to the 10 gvAal”’; 
under the tagiapyou were the rpirrvapxot, 
who each commanded the hoplites of a 
single tpitrvs. There were in all 30 
TpiTTves, 3 in each tribe. See Gilbert’s 
Gk. Const. Ant. pp. 209 f. and Sandys on 
Arist. Pol. Ath. 61 §§ 1—3. 
475B 14 Tov dpa KtA. Cf. Lach. 

182 D GAN éore wev—xanerov héyew tepl 
orovoty pabjuwaros, ws od xpi mavOdvev* 
mavTa yap émicracbat ayaboy doxet elvat 
and Xen. Mem. IV I. 2. 

475 D 23 katapavOdvev, Apelt 
conjectures xahd pavOdvey, but the text 
is free from objection. 

has clearly indicated that he does mot 
consider such men philosophers. But as 
it is the love of learning which produces 
them, they will have to be included, un- 
less Socrates narrows his definition, as 
Glauco is in fact inviting him todo. godgia. 
in @tdo-codia is presently defined so as to 
exclude sense-perception: hence ‘ lovers» 
of sights and sounds’ are not ‘lovers of 
knowledge.’ See also on 6molous. uev 
piroobpos in E, 

25 pos pev Adyous KTA. Cf. Prot. 
347 C, D with my note ad loc. éra- 
kovoat should be taken with douemeo- 
Owkdres. 

27 ovTe—Kopas. Hartman would 
read méduv for méXevs, ‘‘verum non Atticis 
solis urbana et ruralia erant Dionysia” 
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= \ . 5 , , 5 , \ » 
TOV KATA KWMAS ATONELTIOMEVOL, TOUTOUS OvVY TraVTaS Kal AXNOUS 

E tovovtey tivev | wadntiKods Kal Tods TOY TexVUdpimY piocodous 
a — 

dyocouev; Ovdsapos, eitrov, aXX’ omoious péev pidocddots. 30— 
= XX. Tods dé arnOwods, bn, tivas reyes; Tods THs ady- ee 
be bef Fan BP ecuel Xebed Ka} a / st as 3p0ds* & se 

: elas, nv 8 eyo, dtrobeapwovas. Kai tovto pév x’, edn, opbas — 

4 
| [arra TOS AUTO éyers; Ovddauds, nv 8 éyo, padiws mpos ye 

—_— 

\ \ a GadXov oé S€ olpat oporoynoev por TO ToLovde. To motor; 
476 ’Exrevd) €otw évaytiov Karov aicyp®, dvo ad|tw eivar. Ids & 35 

- ov; Odxodv érerdy S00, Kal év Exdtepov; Kal rodro, Kai mepi 
oS 5 , Ve e198 A \ A \ / a Ee 
z LEQALOU KAaAL GOLKov Kab aya0ov KQAL KQAKOV Kat TAVTWMY TWVY ELOWYV 

2 29. madnrixods Al: pa@yuatixo’s AIL g et corr. A? 

is the first appearance of the Theory a (Schneider, quoting Zaws 637 A,B). In 
Attica rural Dionysia were held during 
the month of Poseidon in many kya, 
e.g. Eleusis, Phlya, etc. ‘‘ Prizes were 
offered by the different demes, and com- 
panies seem to have been formed in 
Athens for the purpose of travelling 
about the country and taking part in 
these provincial competitions” (Haigh 
Att. Theatre pp. 42 ff. Cf. Mommsen 
fest. a. Stadt Athen pp. 349—359)- 

475 E 29 Tots Tav Texvvdplov: 
sc. ua@nrixovs, or rather perhaps ¢idous 
or the like, supplied from the termination 
of uabnrixods. Cf. pidoréxvous in 476 A. 
Athenaeus (X 452 C) wrongly connects 
Tovs with dirocddous. 

30 opolous pév dirocddors. judy with- 
out dé is common enough after ddd, the 
antithesis being contained in the preced- 
ing negative: cf. Prot. 344 aA and Crito 
43D. It is also found in other cases 
where the antithesis is easy to supply: 
cf. IV 421 A, V 472 D, and Heindorf 
on 7heaet. 161 E. Such men resemble 
gir\dcopa as the shadow resembles the 
substance; for the objects of sense, which 
they love, are shadows or copies of the 
objects of knowledge. The phrase re- 
ceives its fullest interpretation from the 
simile of the Cave in Book vil. 

33 ovSaynas—rtodvde. Cf. 473 A 2. 
Socrates again appeals to Glauco as one 
Platonist to another. We are to infer 
that the Theory of Ideas was already 
familiar in the school of Plato. 

35 Sto attra elvat should not be 
translated ‘that they are two things’ 
(D. and V.), but simply ‘that they are 
two: 1 
ae A 2 Kal epl Stkalov KTA. This 

of ‘Ideas’ properly so called in the 
Republic. It should be carefully noted 
that Plato is not attempting to prove the 
theory: Glauco, in fact, admits it from 
the first. The Theory was approached 
from two directions, from the side of 
Mind or Thought (of Adyou of Ex Trav 
émiotnuov Arist. AZe¢t. I 9. ggo 12), and 
from the side of Existence (7d é& émi 
moa lc. Cf. Zeller*1I 1, pp. 652 ff.). 
It is the first of these methods which is 
followed throughout the present investiga- 
tion. The e/éy provide objects for Know- 
ledge, as opposed to Opinion, and they 
are capable of being known: see 476 C, 
E ff., 478 A, 479 E. Throughout a large 
part of the following discussion, we are 
not much concerned with the Ideas as 
strictly transcendent entities or xwpiord, 
existing apart not only from particulars 
but also from the knowing Mind, for it 
is only in so far as he knows the Ideas 
that the philosopher-king can make use 
of them (cf. vi 484 Cc, D): he cannot 
possibly frame political institutions on 
the model of Ideas which he does not 
know. We must admit that the philo- 
sopher’s apprehension of the Ideas is the 
relevant consideration here (cf. VI 484 C 
évapyés €v TH Wux7 ExovrTes mapdderyua), 
but it is none the less true, and the fact 
cannot be too strongly insisted on, that 
the Ideas themselves are not mere con- 
cepts of the mind, but have a separate 
and independent existence of their own. 
See the Appendix to Book vil ‘ Oz Plato’s 
Dialectic.” The translation ‘Class’ for 
Se ee nn om many 
grounds: ‘Form’ is better: but it will 
be most convenient to retain the usual 
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/ e tee / | eee \ ra Wa bg al \ val / 
TEpl 0 AVTOS NOYOS, AUTO pev Ev ExacTor elvat, TH b6€ TOV Tpakewr 

/ fal 

Kal CWLATMOV Kal AAAHAWY KOLWMVIA TaVTAaYOD pavTalopeva TOAAA 
> al ” fi 

OpOas, ébn, Aéyers. 
/ n \ \ al \ 

eyo, Svaipo, Kwpis pév ods vov 61 Edeyes PidoGedpovas Te Kal 

paiverOat ExacTov. Tavtn Toivuv, nv & 

/ \ vA \ \ 5 | \ @ € / 

dpirotéxvous Kal mpaKtiKovs, Kat xwpis av! mepl wv oO RoOYos, 
Ils, én, 

Oi pév tov, nv © eyo, pirnKooe Kai hiroPedpoves Tas 

ray / ” ’ n / / 

os povous av TLS OpOGs mpoceitor Pidocodous. 

reyes ; 
\ A: . / \ / \ / \ / 

Te Karas havas aomdlovtat Kal Ypoas Kal oxXHpaTA Kal TATA 
N A 7 / na la) a 

Ta x TOV ToLoOUT@Y SnpLoupyovpeEva, avTOU 5é TOU KAaXOD advYATOS 
b) an ¢ 5 iA \ / a na \ > i ” \ 

avTav 7) didvota THY pvat ioelv TE KaL aomrdcacOa. “Eyer yap 

Io. 

expression ‘Idea,’ although it is not a 
translation, but a transliteration, whose 
unfortunate identity with the English 
word ‘idea’ is responsible in no small 
measure for many imperfect and erroneous 
interpretations of Plato’s Ideal Theory. 
The German translators mostly render 
by ‘ Begriff.’ The further specifications 
of the Ideal Theory in this passage are 
as follows. Each Idea is, in and by 
itself, one (476 A), changeless (479 A, 
479 E), and perfect (VI 484 C, D), con- 
trasting, in each of these respects, with 
the phenomena which ‘partake’ of or 
‘imitate’ it (476 D z.). Plato does not 
now touch on the question how it is that 
Mind has knowledge of a perfection above 
and beyond what can be derived from 
observation and experience. This faculty 
of Mind is elsewhere—in the JZexo and 
the Phaedo—explained by the pre-exist- 
ence of the Soul. See on 476C. 

Krohn has pointed out (//. Sz. p. 96) 
that the examples of e/éy now cited by 
Plato are all of them attributes—dlxatov, 
adducov, ayadév, kaxév, etc. It does not 
however follow from this that the theory 
of Ideas is still in process of formation: 
on the contrary, the appeal to Glauco just 
above (475 E) implies that it was already 
a recognised dogma of the Platonic school. 
The simple explanation is that Plato pre- 
fers to cite relevant examples. The e/dn 
of Sixavov, dyaddv, kador etc. are precisely 
those which it is the philosopher’s duty to 
introduce into the practical administration 
of the State: cf. v1 484 Cc and X 596 A z. 

4 avro pty Ktd.: ‘each is, in itself’ 
(i.e. viewed apart from its association 
with mpdéews etc.), ‘one, but by reason 

mov Il: moa A. 

of their partnership with actions and 
bodies and one another, they each of them 
make their appearance everywhere and 
appear many.’ The eldos of Beautiful, 
for example, zs, in itself, one, but by 
kowwvia with e.g. an act of heroism, 
a sunset, a river, etc., it appears many. 
Similarly the efdos of Beautiful appears 
many by xowwvia with other e/é7, as when 
we say ‘the Good is beautiful,’ the ‘ Use- 
ful is beautiful’ etc. The expression 
TavTaxov davragdueva is better suited 
to describe Ideas allied with sensible 
particulars, than Ideas allied with Ideas; 
but statements involving the kowwvia of 
Ideas with Ideas ‘ make their appearance 
everywhere’ as well as those which con- 
nect the objects of sense with Ideas. In 
all such cases the statements themselves 
are of course true or false according as 
the xowwvia is real or imaginary; but 
whether they are false or true, the appear- 
ance of plurality which they give to the 
Idea is always fallacious. Cf. Zeller? 11 1, 
p- 738 ~. 3 and see on 479 D. The 
words d\AjAwy Kowwwvia are further dis- 
cussed in App. VII. 

8 mpaktikots: ‘men of action.’ These 
were not mentioned in 475 D, but they 
clearly belong to the same category. 
4768 13 tHv dvow. Krohn (77. St. 

Pp- 95) justly observes that the @vcis Tob 
kadov of III 4o1 C is ‘‘the true beauty, 
which as an adequate external form, 
whereas that of Book v is the essence of 
Beauty, which is never fully expressed in 
any outward form.” The contrast signifi- 
cantly marks the greater Idealism of 
Books v—vil. Cf. X 597 Bz. 

B 



476 D] 

ovv 6, épn, oUTaS. 
\ CoA > eh SS 5) , XN 

Cte Kal opav xa? avto dpa ov omdvioe av 

HOAPFEIAC -E 33% 

e \ \ Oi dé 6%) ém avdto TO Kaddov Suvatol téva: 
5 \ / 

etev; Kat pada. 
¢ \ / O ody Kara péev Tpdypwata vouif@v, avTO Sé KaXXOS NTE vopiSav 

A \ a a r d 4 
BHTE, av TIS NyHTaL él THY yvOou able Suvapevos érrec Oar, 

évap 7 omgp Soxel aoe Sv; oKdtes Oé. TO anceps Tee apa ov 

Tobe éotiv, éav Te ev UTTV@ tus |édv T éypnyopas TO Spoudy TO al 

Smotov AAN avTo HyHTar eivat @ Eovkev; 

paiay SPape Trey TOV TOLOUTOD. 
"Ey yobv ay, 7 s 6s, 

Ti de; 
c / yf 

0 TavavTia TovT@V 

D ayodpevos Té TL avTo Kadov Kat vs sip cate pavegay Kal avTO 

Kal Ta €XELVOU “peréxovra, Kal OUTE Ta ears auto OvUTE avTo 

TA meTeéYovTA Hyovpevos, UTap 7} Gvap avd Kai oTOS SoKel coe Env; 
Kai para, én, trap. 

? a / \ \ NS / ¢ 
Ovxovv TOUTOU MEV THV tavolav @S 

yiyveoKkovtTos yvopunv av opO0ds hatwev eivat, Tod dé doEav ws 

d0Fafovros; avy pév odv, 

476C 16 kadta—tpdypata. mpdy- 
para is a sufficiently general term to 
include all the gawdéueva wodd\a which 
are specified in 476 A. The persons in 
question may be willing to assert that a 
cua, a mpakis, TO dixatov, TO ayaddr etc. 
are kaAd. But they refuse to go beyond 
isolated observations of this sort and 
admit that Beauty z¢se/f exists atré kad’ 
avTo wed’ avrot povoedés det dv (Symp. 
211 B); and hence their notions of beauty 
are uncoordinated, inconsistent, unstable. 

17 dy tis AyytTar KTA. Cf. Symp. 
210 A. 

19 édv te év Umvw KTA. It is the 
pre-existence of the soul which qualifies 
her by nature to distinguish between the 
Idea or Original, and the phenomenon 
or copy. But as we-lost at birth our 
ante-natal knowledge of the Idea, we 
cannot distinguish between Ideas and 
phenomena until we recover that know- 
ledge. To effect this recovery is the aim 
of education. The uneducated wander 
in a sort of dreamland, taking shadows 
for realities, the copy for the Original. 
Cf. Phaed. 74 A—76 D, Men. 81 a ff, 
Symp. 209 E-—212 A. 
476 D 23 petéxovta. Cf. Phaed. 

100 D. The words by which Plato de- 
scribes the relation of Ideas and particu- 
lars are of necessity figurative. Kowwvia 
is the vaguest, and least metaphorical ; 
side by side with it comes wapovoia (of 

~the Idea) and mé@eits (of the particular). 
A somewhat different figure is involved 

/ 

A. Ps 

/ ce aN (oS / e 
Tt odv, €av nuiv yarerraivyn ovtos, 

when the Idea is regarded as the Original 
(Urbild), and the particular as its likeness. 
Plato does not scruple to use both figures 
side by side: here, for example, the Idea 
was a mrapdderyj.0 just above (avtd—@ 
éorxev 476 C: cf. VI 500 E ff., X 596 B). 

27 ovTos. Diimmler (Antisthenica p- 
42) supposes that Plato means Antisthenes. 
There was undoubtedly no love lost 
between the two philosophers: see the 
authorities cited in Urban Ueber dze Er- 
wihnungen der Phil. d. Antisthenes tn a. 
fl. Schr. (Konigsberg 1882), and Zeller# 
II 1, p. 296 2. 2. Antisthenes was in par- 
ticular a bitter opponent of the Theory of 
Ideas. The passage of arms between Plato 
and him is well known: & IL\drwy, tr7ov 
Mev Op, immdrynra O€ ob>x Op, Kal ds eirev 
éxers ev w immos opara, Tdde TO duua,, 
@ O€ immérns Oewpeira, ovdémw KéKTHOAE 
(Simplicius in Schol. Arist. 66> 44 ed. 
Brandis, and other authorities quoted by 
Urban l.c. p. 3). It is no doubt true, as 
Stein observes in his Geschichte des Plato- 
nismus, that Plato’s ‘‘Kunst verallge- 
meinert nicht bloss das Historische, son- 
dern individualisiert auch das Allge- 
meine”; but Antisthenes himself could 
scarcely deny that the cap fits. The 
deictic otros is in favour of Diimmler’s 
view, which certainly adds point to the 
whole passage; note in particular yaXe- 
maivy, wapauvbeicba, meiOew jpéwa (al- 
lusions perhaps to the ferocity of his 
opponent: Antisthenes had nicknamed 
Plato Za@wyv! cf. Ath. V 220 D); ovx 

22 

25 
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dv hayev dSoEalew ard ov yiyvoockew, Kal apdisBynTH ws ovK 
b On / o / 0 a 0 | a” \ / 

arnnOy Réyowev; EEouev te mrapapvOeicbat | avtov Kat treiew 
/ / ad / NpeMA, ETLKPUTTOMEVOL OTL OVX UyLaiver; Aci yé toe 67, &pn. 

"lOc 59, cxorres Ti Epodpev Trpos avtov. % BovrAer WOE TuvOavopeBa 
’ al ¢€ , nr " , 

Tap avTov, A€yovTEs, ws El TL OldEV, OVOELS aVT@ POovos, AAN 
7 N s/ 2Q/ aopevor av isoupev ElOOTa TL. 

J bee) b] té \ 3 ¢e \ > / > 14 

yuyvonkes TL i) ovdEV; oD OdV jor UTrép exEivoU aTrOKpiVvOU. 
a ld 4 lf 

Kplvovpat, Edn, OTL YyLyVvOoKeEL TI. 

, <) ¢€ nm > \ / ¢ /, 

GAN nuiv ele TOOE* O YLyVOoKOY 
*ATo- 

Ilérepov ov 7 ov dv; “Ov: 
cal \ XN \ 7 / s ¢ fal 9 lal v7 

Tas yap | av py dv yé TL yvwoOcin; ‘“Ikavas odv TOUTO Exoper, 
5) Lal lal o Lal x a Kay €b TAEOVAYH TKOTTOLMEV, OTL TO MEV TAVTEADS OV TAVTEADS 

/ AC \ n it A 

yVwoTov, wn OV O€ pndayh TavTH ayvwcTor ; ‘Ixavotata. Eiev: 
> \ / ec 4 ¢ be a / \ \ > > . ae | / 

el O€ On TL OUTWS EXEL WS Elvat TE Kal un ElvaL, OD peTAaEd AV KéoLTO 
n > A cy \ an 9 an / > lal 

TOU ELNLKPLV@S OVTOS Kal TOV av pnodapuy dvtos; Metaév. Ovdxody 
cea ee) \ \ Ga oh yf tal > > / res} , / 2a ee A 

€l €7TL [EV T@ OVTL YYWOLS NV, AYV@ola 6 €& AVAYKNS ET (47) OVTL, 

6. ef g: om. ATI#. 

vytaiver (‘is barely-sane’), ovdeis a’ra@ 
POovos, and the delightful innuendo décpe- 
vou av idoiwev eiddra Tt. Antisthenes him- 
self wrote a work mepi d6éns kal émioriuns 
(D. L. vi 17), and Plato may well be 
thinking of it here: see next note. But 
we must be careful to note that Plato, 
even if we allow that Antisthenes is in 
his mind, does not refer to Antisthenes 
alone; he merely individualizes the type 
in him. 
476E 36 tas yap—yvoobery ; ‘ for 

how can something which is not, be 
known?’ Cf. Parm. 132 B, C év €xaorév 
€oTt Tw vonudaTwrv, vonua dé ovdevds; 
"ANN ddvvaror, eirety. "ANNA Tivds; Nal. 
“Ovros 7 ovK ovtos; “OvTos. Ovdx évés 
Twos, 0 éwl maow TO vonua Errov voel, 
play riva ovcav idéav; Nal. ‘* Quod 
Parmenides simpliciter dicit tadrav & 
é€oTi voeiv Te Kal otvexév €oTe vonua, id 
sibi prorsus probari Plato plus semel 
significat”’ Bonitz Dzsput. Plato. duae 
p- 11. That everything which is known 
exists in a certain sense, is of course 
a truism. But when Plato says that the 
objects of knowledge ‘are,’ the kind of 
ovoia which he means is substantial, self- 
existent ovola. If it is really Antisthenes 
for whom Glauco is answering (v7ép 
éxelvov amoxpivov), the words mws—yvw- 
ofeln are exceedingly well chosen; for 
Antisthenes (perhaps in his sept dé&ns 
7) émiornuns, perhaps in Labwy, 7 ovK 
éorw avTiéyew) had argued in almost 

exactly the same way to prove the im- 
possibility of contradiction. See Proclus 
wn. Crat: 39 (Lele at. tp:.-302- 7. -1) 
’Avtiabévns Edeyev wh Sety avTiiéyew* was 
yap, pnot, Ndyos adhnOever* 6 yap Aéywr 
Ti Néyer* 6 Oé TL A€ywr 7d Ov Eyer" 6 GE 
TO Ov Aéywv adAnOever and cf. Plat. Crat. 
429 D. It is by no means improbable 
that Plato has this or some similar argu- 
ment of Antisthenes in view, and feathers 
his arrows from his victim’s wing. Anti- 
sthenes and his friends would not of 
course admit the connotation which Plato 
gives to év, but Plato is not attempting to 
prove the Ideal theory. The object of 
the whole investigation is to shew that his | 
opponents possess only ddga, on the as- 
sumption that the theory of Ideas is true: 
cf. 476 A x. 
477A 2 Kav ei—okortotpev. Further 

investigation from other points of view 
cannot weaken the conviction which 
Socrates and Glauco have already formed. 
The phrase is another indication that we 
are not here proving the Ideal Theory: 
see last note. Hartman should not have 
revived Ast’s conjecture éxouev <> Kal 
TEOVAXT TKOTWOMEV. 

6 eémiutdA. Seecr.m. Hermann’s 
conjecture, that ézre has been lost before 
ért, has met with most favour. But é7el 
émi has an unpleasing sound, and e/ might 
just as easily have disappeared as é7el. 
Schneider and Stallbaum (with = and the 
older editors) read ovKody emt wev—emi 7@ 
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22 A \ , | \ , k ls \ Bémi to petakd TtovT@ | wetakéd Te Kal EnTnTEov ayvoias TE Kal 
3 fal / \ 9 ,’ i 

emlioTHuns, eb TL TUYydveL Ov ToLovTOV; LIlavu ev odv. “Ap ovv 

Aéyouwéev Te SoEav eivar; lds yap ov; ITldrepov adAdnv Svvamwy 
> y / y / 

éemiaotnuns 7) THY auTnv; “AXXAnv. Em’ ad\X@ dpa TétaxTat Sofa 
\, 9 39 WN > / > aN \ bu ¢ / \ ¢ fal 

Kal er ddrdiw errloTHuN, KAT avT HY THY SUVApLY EKATEPA THY AUTHS. 
al v4 \ A / A ¢ 

Ottw. OvdKodyv émiotyun pev éewl TO OVTL TEhUKE, YY@VaL, WS 
yy Me a b¢ SOE Py a / b a * éoTe TO OV; paddov Se WOE por SoKEL TPOTEPOY avayKatoy Eivat 

dueréoOar. Iles; 
, / a i \ Cc XXI. Dycopev | Suvapers eivar yévos Te Tav GvT@V, als 67 15 

\ ¢e a / e\ U \ yA a v4 / XN Kal nets SuvvapeOa a SuvayeOa, Kai aXXo TaV 6 Ti TeEp av 
f e , BY \ > \ a Z s iar) 4 dvvnrat; olov Néyw oruv Kal exony Tov Suvdpewy Eivat, EL apa 

\ "ArXXrNa pavOava, épn. 
"A yy e/ / \ > eet } / a > x yy 

KOUOOV 07) O fot paivetat TrEPL QavuTOV. UVVALEWS yap EY@ OUTE 

a 4 / \ C) pavOavers 5 BovrNopat Réyeww TO Eidos. 

\ / Cn A A a BA ao Wes e \ BA TIA XPOaV OP OVTE TXHa ovTE TL THY TOLOVTWY, Olov Kal ANwWY 20 
la ¢ M4 / OE on) \ ‘ TOAN@Y, pds & aToBAETTOV Evia Swopifowas Tap EmavT@O Ta pe | 

5 > > a / / 

D adXa eivar, Ta 66 GAdAa* Svvaduews S ! eis Exetvo povoy Bré€Toa, 
a / a 4 

eb @ TE EoTt Kal 6 amepydleTat, Kal TAUTH ExaoTHY avToY dvvapuY 
c c 

/ n an / \ ? 

exddeoa, Kal THY: wey ETL TH AUTO TeTaypevnv Kal TO avTO 
> , \ ae a ee ag \ oS eee Vi oF atrepyaloméevny THv avTiv®Kar@, THY Sé emi ETEepw Kal ETEpoV 

atepyafouevny adrnv. Odtws, én. 
lal 5 > 5 / ye , 

Acipo 67) wdduwy, Hv & eyo, @ apiote. emLoTHuNY TOTEpoy OvVAamiY 
> A ” 

Eis | rovro, édn, 

25 
/ % , A n 

Ti O€ GU; TAS ToLEls; 

5S ] / Xx 

Etiva dns evar avtnv, % els Ti yévos TiOns; 

tr. adtny thy C. Schmidt: ryv airyy Allg: kar’—airfjs om. &. 

peragd) 6€ xTX., but the reading of ¢ is 
intrinsically better, and the error an easier 
one. The reference in 7 (‘is, as we saw’) 
is to 476 E—477 A. 
4778 11 Kat aityyv—airys: ‘each 

of them in accordance just with its own 
peculiar power,’ i.e. in accordance with 

_this, and nothing else. airy is ipsam 
in the sense of solam. Cf. 477 D, where 
it is shewn that dvydmecs should be classi- 
fied on this same principle: also 478A é@’ 
érépw apa @repdv Te duvauévn éxarépa 
altwy mépuxev. The reading xara rv 
airnyv—see cr. n.—gives precisely the 
wrong sense. Schneider and others— 
perhaps rightly—omit a’rjv (with Vind. 
F), while Baiter adopts Hermann’s @\\yv 
—a very improbable correction. It is 
best, I think, to follow Schmidt, suppos- 
ing that a’r#v was accidentally omitted, 
and afterwards wrongly replaced. 

13 paddov 8 KtA. Socrates had 

somewhat awkwardly called dé&a a diva- 
pus, and at the same time spoken of it 
as possessing a dvvayis. The present 
sentence introduces a sort of wapepyov in 
which the notion dvvayuus is more accurate- 
ly defined. We may infer that duvauecs 
in the sense of (the intellectual) ‘ powers’ 
was unfamiliar at the time when this 
section was written. It was perhaps— 
like zrovéryns for example—one of Plato’s 
experiments in language. ‘Faculties’ is, 
I think, too concrete to be a right trans- | 
lation. 

477 D 28 pe is difficult. It is not 

LD 

quite easy to “understand the word as 4 
zpsam, especially as it is so far from 2, 
éerioTnunv. Had Plato written a’ryy rv 
ETLOTHUNY, OY EmLoTHUnv—Kal adrhy there 
would have been little or no difficulty. 
As it is, if the text is right, we should 
probably (with Schneider and others) re- 
gard avrny as tautological: cf. Iv 428 A 2. 

Ze 

, 
s 
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‘Tacav ye Suvdpmewv éEppwmeverTaTny. 
Ovdapas, bn: © yap b0€dfew duvd- 

"AAAa pev 67 OALyoV YE TPOTEpoV 
#) els AAAO ElO0S OlaopeED ; 

, / 

peOa, ovK ado TL) OOEa EoTiv. 
¢ / \ \ Bes \ 9 > / \ 60 
@MLOAOYELS 1) TO AUTO Eivat ETTLaTH NY TE Kal doEaY. 

TAATQNOZ [477 E 

Ti dé; d0£av eis divapw 

Ilds yap av, 
A \ > / > / / nm 

Eby, TO YE AVALAPTHTOV TO py AvapLapTHNT@ TAVTOV TOTE TLS VvodY 

éywu Tien ; 

doj—a oporoyettar mtv. 
/ la / 

Suvamevn ExaTépa avT@y tédpuKev. 
lal NP oan lal ¢ f 

Tov €mt T@ OVTL, TO OV YYOVAaL WS EXEL; 

do€afer; Nai. 
maa \ \ , NZ 

yvwotov Te Kal Sofactov TO avTo; 4 advvaTov ; 

“Erepov. 

Kados, nv & éyo, Kal Ofrov, OTe EtTEpov erLraTHuNsS 
"Ed’ étépm apa €Erepov ti 

"Envotnpn péev yé 
Aokéa 6é, dapér, 

"Avaykn. 

Nai. 
5 / / Y 
H tavrov, dtrep émioTHun yryvooKer; Kal ExTaL 

’"Addvvator, &pn, 
a / 

ék TOV w@moroynuévov, eltep eT AAXw@ AAAH Suvamis TéduKer, 

Suvamers 5é audotepat éotov, d0€a te! Kal émiotnuyn, adry Fé 
e , ¢€ / 

EKATEPA, WS PapeEv. 
\ b] \ 2 

SofacTov TavTov éivat. 
\ XA \ x yA do€acTov % TO OV Ein; 

4. Oo&afer nos: 
ye corr. A?. 

Should we perhaps read Aeipo 67 radu, 
mv 6 éyd, &@ dpiote, <éml> émiorhunr. 
mérepov kTA.? The conjecture is not con- 
vincing, although it was at émiorjun that 
the digression began in 477 B. ‘‘If I were 
to make any change” says Jackson “I 
would put avrjv before or after ri@ns.” 

477 E 30 olcopev. O with two 
Vienna MSS reads @7jc0uer, which is also 
a correction in Cesenas M.  @jc00uev was 
likewise conjectured by Cobet. A precise 
parallel is hard to find; but épew is 
used elsewhere of the operations of the 
mind (cf. 478 B), and @jc0”%ev would not 
be likely to suffer corruption, especially 
as eis ti yévos riOys occurs just before. 

31 Sofa. Instead of d6£a O. Schneider 
(Versuch ein. genet. Entw. ad. Pl. ayabdv 
p- 13) would read dvvayus, but duvaueba 
should of course be taken in its full etymo- 
logical sense. 

32 Tas yap dyv—ribely. The infalli- 
bility of knowledge is a cardinal principle / 
with Plato: cf. Gorg. 454 D and Theaet. UY 
159C, 180C i, See Zeller 41-1; p. sous 
478A 4 Sotdfe. Seecr. x. The 

same conjecture had occurred to Jackson. 
doédfeu is in itself defensible and seems at 
first sight required by the balance of clauses 

dofatew ATI et (antecedente ddéar) 

7 \ n \ \ éx tovTwy 67 ovK eyywpel yvwoToV Kal 
> lal > \ x , v xX 

Ovxotv eb TO OV yYwWoTOV, adXO TL aV 

"AXXO. 
b) . \ f UA }) advvatov Kal S0£acat To py ov; évvoe. Sé. 

"Ap ovv TO pn Ov do&dfer; 
> e U > \ 

ovy 0 dofalwv én 
kt Je it. 70 All: 76 

ériaTnun pév yé trov-—ddéa 6é. But the 
introduction of @auév breaks the balance, 
and suggests a new departure. The real 
reason for writing Ooga ser i is the occurrence 
of dp’ of 7d wh ov dogafer (sc. d6fa); in 
478 B. Unless dogdge is read here, it is 
very difficult to supply the subject of 
Sogafer there. Reading dofafer, again, 
we supply after 4 ravrév not dogdatew 
(as must be done if the infinitive is read), 
but dogage. This too is an improvement, 
because it provides an exact balance to 
yryveoxe. If Plato had meant 7 ravrov 
dofagew, we should expect him to have 
written not yuyvwoKxe, but yyvdoxew. 
On the corruption: see (ntrod. § 5. 

7 apbddtepal éorov. The union of 
a plural subject with a dual verb is toler- 
ably frequent in Plato: cf. Zuthyd. 278 E, 
303 Cc. These and other examples are 
quoted in Roeper de dualis usu Plat. 
Pp. 30. 
478B 10 dp’ otv—Sokdter ; J. and 

C. understand 6 Sokdtwr tT But ddéa is 
more appropriate in itself, and much 
more easily supplied, especially if dogagee 
is read in 478A: see note ad loc. 

Ir 7 advvarovurtA. Cf. Zheaet. 189 B 
ovx dpa oldv re TO uh Ov Sokagew, ore 

47E 

B 
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ti déper THY Sokav; %) oidv Te ad Sokalew pév, doEafew Sé pndev; 
’Addvarov. “AAW év yé Te doEafer 6 So~alwv; Nat. “AAA pyv 

Cun dv ye ovy & TL, adAa pndéy GpOdTaT av | TpocayopeEvorTo. 
Ilavy ye. My dvte pnv ayvorav €& advayens améSopmev, dvts O€ 15 

yuaow. "“Opdds, pn. Oven dpa dv ovdé un dv SoEafe. Ov yap. 

Oite dpa dyvo.a ove yao Sofa av ein. Ovk Eouxev. “Ap ody 
€xTos ToUTwY éoTiv, UTEepBaivovca 7 yveow cadnveia 7) ayvolay 

Ovdérepa. “AAN dpa, nv 8 eyo, yoooews pév cot 
Kai vrovv 

Merakéd dpa ay ein 

> / 

acapela ; 
, U / > / \ / dhaivetat d0€a cKxoTwdéotepov, ayvoias Sé havotepor ; 20 

D ye, dn. Nat. 

routow do€a. Ovxotyv paper év Tots mpocber, 

"Evros 8! awdoty Ketrar; 
Kopidy peév ovr. 

” he 2 ¢/ by \ bee! \ fa) Ed tal 0 el Te havein olov dua dv Te Kal wn Ov, TO TOLODTOY peTAaED Keto Oat 
4 Lal a V4 2 f 

TOU ciALKPLVOS OVTOS TE Kal TOU TAVTWS [Ln OVYTOS, Kal OUVTE éTLOTN- 
” v > > a » > \ \ \ 5 \ 

nv ovTe ayvotay em avT@ écecOal, adra TO peTtakd ad havév 
"OpOads. Nov O€ ye wépavtar petakd 

rs a Ld / TovToty 0 67 KaXovpev dogav.. Tlépavtar. 
XXII. 

/ A 93 x \ 5 \ 

apupotépwv peTéyov, Tov eival TE Kal pn Eval, Kat OvOETEPOV 

25 

ayvoias Kal émiotHmns ; 

E 
BB lal | 8 \ pa / ? x Cs € na e 4 \ ketvo | 67) AelmouT av nyiv evpeiv, ws EoLKe, TO 

\ > lal x / ~/ XA a \ 

elAuKpives OpO@s av mpocayopevopevoy, iva éav ghavyn, doEacTov 30 
5 : a YU \ a 

avTo eivat év dikn Tpocayopev@merv, TOls ev AKPOLS TA AKpA, TOS 
\ y x \ > t x 3 ce ivf / 

dé petak&d Ta petakd arrod.oovtes. 7) ovX ovTwWS; OvTw. TovTar 
\ € / Vs / \ > a e , 

479 3 wrroKetpévwy AeyéeT@ pol, dyow, Kat atroKpivécOw | 0 XYpNoTOs, 

mept Twv ovTav ore avTd Kad’ abré. wh 
év is here the bare negative—absolute 
not-being. Cf. Bosanquet Companion 
p- 212. 

14 py Ov ye: ig. 7d wh ov ye (cf. uh 
dvri just below), not ei uy ein ye (as Stall- 
baum and Campbell suppose). Schneider 
and Jowett take the right view. 
 @78Cc 16 S0fdte. The subject is 
ddfa rather than 6 dofa¢wr, in spite of 
6 dogagwy above. dd6éa was the subject 
of the verb where the two stages of the 
argument began (478 A 7 Tavrév sc. d0éa 
dogaver and 478 B ap’ ody To uy dv dokaser), 
and ought to be so in the conclusion 
also. 

18 cadyvelg—acadela. The full sig- 
nificance of these words does not appear 
till vi 508 D ff., where the relation between 
Light and Truth is explained. See note 
ad loc. and VI 511 Cz. 

21 évtTos 8’ apdotv. Hartman (with 
Ast) prefers évrés 67 dudoty. It is much 

wv 42479 A I 

a ee 

better to regard the expression as a step 
in the argument, leading to the conclusion 
era dpa KTX. 
478D 23 otov—éov. ofov is adverbial; 

if it were an adjective the infinitive would 
follow. The qualification suggests that 
in the ultimate analysis it is inaccurate 
to say that phenomena ‘ both are and are 
not’: the truth is that they lie somewhere 
between being and not being. Hence also 
otTws €xet ws elval re kal wy elvm in 
477 A. See also on kal yap tatra x7X. 
in 479 C. It should be noted that Plato 
now adds dua: in 477 A it was absent. 
See on 479 A TovTwr yap 67 KTH. 

© xpyotés. Antisthenes 
is perhaps in Plato’s mind (Diimmler 
Antisth. p. 42). Others have thought of 
Isocrates, but with less reason. Aeyérw 
fot, pjow, Kal doxpwécOw certainly 

sounds like a personal challenge. See 
also on 476 D and 480 4. 
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A 1 pened. \ 4 ge Ae \ , la / / fr val 

Os aUTO ev KaXOV Kal LOéav TWa aUTOD KadXOUS pnoeplav nyeitar 
> \ \ PAN ASE Cn aie ee \ \ \ 5 / 
dél KATA TAVTA WOAVTwWS EYOVaaY, TOANGA b€ Ta Kaa voptlet, 
b] al ¢ / \ ? n ed / 7 A \ \ 

Exelvos 0 pidoPeduwv Kal ovdaph aveyopevos, av TUS ev TO KaAOV 
a sr \ / \ yA WA / \ / > of 

dy etvar Kal OiKatov, Kal TAXA OVTwW. TOvTwY yap On, W apLOTE, 
, nr an n lal ” A > > \ / PHTOMEV, TOV TONAOY KAAM@V MOV TL ETL, 0 OVK AiaxpoV haVH- 

\ la) / A ’ a c 

ceTat; Kal TOV OLKaiM@Y 0 OUK abLKOV; Kal THY oalwY, d ovK 
> {/ Vi >] ’ , Ul V4 

avociov; OvK, arr avayKn, én, Kai Kada Tas avTa ! Kai aioypa 
A Qe atG / > an / t \ - 

pavivat, Kal doa addAa epwtas. Ti 6€; Ta ToAAd OutAacLa 
ie I Ca Po, x / / 3 HTTOV TL nuloea, 7) OuTAadoLA haivetar; Ovodév. Kal peydada 

\ \ \ \ n \ / A . 
67) Kal opikpa Kat Koda Kai Bapéa py TL waddXor, & av djowper, 

na @ J xX > / : O 7 ’ > ATS ¢ 7 v4 

TavTa TpoapnOncetal, 7 TavayTia ; VK, AAN ael, Ey, ExacToOV 
> / v4 / 5S ” n xX > yA c/ aupotépwr e€erat. Llotepov otv éott waddov 7 ovK EotLv ExacTov 

a a le A / an ’ 5 an lal 

TOV TONA@Y TOUTO, 0 av Tis hy avTO eivat; Tots ev Tais éotid- 
3. det IL: dei pev A. 

2 Wéav tivd. idéa has not yet been aiaxporv, ovdé TéTe wév, TOTE 4S ov, ovdE 
used in the Republic of the Idea; hence mpds mév 76 Kaddv, mpds 6é 7d alcxpor, 
twa. Krohn (P2. St. pp. 64, 96) has  ovd’ eva peév xadov, eva be aicxpov, ws 
pointed this out, but makes too much = tuoi mév ov Kandy, trol 6 aisxpdv. This 
of it. In iééa,as Cohen remarks (Platons passage will explain what Plato means 
LIdeenlehre u. d. Mathematik p.12), ‘‘das by saying that there is not one of the 
idety pulsirt”: cf. 475 E Tovs THs d\nOelas moddAd Kada which is not also aicxpov. 
—pirobeduovas, VI 486 D and Symp. Cf. also Bosanquet Companion pp. 213 f. 
@LITD. Krohn (//. Fr. p. 73) argues that this 

3 Geit—voplfer. udv after del—see passage is inconsistent with the Maxim 
cr. m.—is retained by Schneider and of Contradiction as laid down in Iv 436B. 
others. It is however much harsher than But Plato does not mean that 7a moda 
the ordinary cases of uév without 6é (see xKadd are aicoxpd kata TavTov Kal Tpods 
on 475 £), and the majority of MSs agree tavrdév, nor should awa in 478 D be 
with II in omitting it. Madvig would interpreted in this sense. A particular 
delete the article before cada; but its Kadov is Qua kandv kal aicxpdv, ws Tict 
retention provides a better antithesis to meév ov xadoy, riat dé aicxporv. Cf. 
dv ris év TO Kaddv py evar. Ta kad Zeller* 11 1, p. 627 z. 2. 
is here the plural, not of kadév 7, but 4792B 9 ta TodAd SimAdo.a are 
of ro Kadév; and Plato means that the  smpds mwév 7d dimdaova, mpds 5€ TO juicea, 
probed uwyv has many standards of beauty: whereas the avrd dumAacvov is always and 
cf. 479 D uz. in every relation durddovoy: see last note 

4 éketvos—kal. These words are and VII 523C ff., Phaed. 102 B,c. The 
certainly genuine, though omitted in &, examples of diurdaowa, peyada, Bapéa are 
and supposed by Hartman to be a mar- _— examples and nothing more; the others, 
ginal note on 6 xpnords. ovddauy ave- Kanda, dikata, dora, are relevant in a wider 
xOmevos by itself would be comparatively sense, for the aim of the philosopher- 
tame. king is to frame his xaAXlrods on the 

5 Tovtwy yap Sy KTA. The many model of the aird dyafov. See on 
kadd ‘are’ and ‘are not,’ because they 4764. 
are beautiful and not-beautiful. We may 13 Gpdhotépwv e€erar: “utrisque ad- 
infer, on the other hand, that the atrd  , haerescet” Stallbaum. 
kd\dos always ‘is,’ because (among other 14 Tots év tais KTA. éraudorepl- 
reasons) it is always beautiful. In other fovow is certainly neuter, as Schneider 
words, the essence of an Idea consists shews, and not masculine: cf. taira 
in its eternal unity and identity with  émaudorepifes below. The word is very 
itself. Cf. Symp. 211 A, where the avrd frequently used in agreement with neuter 
kadév is said to be od TH mev Kaddv, 77 6’ or inanimate subjects: see Stephanus- 

co 
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” > / 4 \ a | fal ‘8 ae 
C ceow, épn, érrapdhoteptfovow Eoixer, Kat TO | TOV Taldwy aiviypaTt, 15 

i A a / aA / ® > 
T® TWepl TOV evvovyou, THS Borns Tépe THs vuKTEpidos, @ Kal é 

. a , A \ a / 

oY avTov avTny aivittevTat Barety Kai yap TadTa érraupotepi fer, 

; 

\ i Ss + \ i Oe 5] aA 5 \ , A — 

Kal oUT eivat oUTE 1) Eivar ovdev avTmV duVaTOV Tayiws Vvonoat 
” >’ / + OE ” Ss > a & 8 > , 4 

ovTe awotepa ovte ovdetepov. *“Kyers ovv avtois, nv 0 éyw, O TL 
o Ar " § / Oé an \ ? / \ la! 

xpnoEl, ) OTroL Onoes KaArLw Géaw Tis weTaEV ovolas TE Kai TOD 
vA \ a 

jn) Elva; oUTE yap Tov TKOTwWdéCTEpA f47) OVTOS TPOS TO “AaNXOV 
\ 5 5 / ” | , ” \ \ A > 

D elval PavnoeTal, OVTE ' PAVOTEPA OVTOS TPOS TO pfadXOP Elvat. M7) ? 
y \ la a 

"ArAnbéctata, by. Hiprxaperv dpa, as Eoixer, OTt TA TOV TOANOY 

17. 

Hase Zhes.s.v. The ‘children’s riddle’ 
is (according to one of the two versions 
given by the Scholiast) aivds ris éorw as 
avip Te KovK avnp | dpr.Ba KovK SpviB? idwv 
re xovk ldwv, | émt EdNov Te Kov Evdov 
Kabnuevnv | NOwm Te Kov NOw Bador TE Kod 
Baro. Athenaeus (X 452C) assigns it (on 
the authority of Clearchus) to Panarces. 
The interpretation is ‘‘a eunuch aimed at 
a bat which he saw imperfectly sitting 
upon a reed with a pumice-stone and 
missed him” (J. and C.). This riddle 
was used as an exercise in logic among 
the Stoics (Diimmler Azztisth. p. 43), 
but that is not a sufficient reason for sup- 
posing (with Diimmler) that they took it 
from Antisthenes. 
479c 16 tyHs PoAns wép.ktrA. The 

MSS apparently read epi: wépe is due to 
Benedictus. Stephanus wishes to delete 
the second, Richards the first preposition, 
but the whole sentence is: loosely con- 
structed, as if a mere child’s riddle was 
not worth remembering or dwelling on: 
‘the children’s riddle about the eunuch, 
don’t you know, about hitting the bat, 
what it was the riddle says he struck it 
with, and on what it was sitting.’ @ and 
not ws (as Baiter supposed) is the reading 
of A. 

17 Kal ydp tatra «TA. Taira is of 
course Ta moAdd, as Jowett and others 
rightly explain. Campbell appears 
strangely to take it of the children’s 
riddle. I agree with Ast that érapudo- 
Tepifew—see cr. m.—must be wrong. It 
is usual to supply éocxe, but this is very 
difficult, and the categoric affirmative is 
much more to the point. For the error see 
Introd. § 5. Hartman hastily pronounces 
ovr’ duporepa ore ovdérepov spurious on 
the ground that ‘‘illas res ovdérepov esse 
modo (ore eivat—vojoa) dictum est,” 
and that ‘‘non verum est illas res non 

éraugorepife. Vind. E et corr. g*: émraudorepifev AIIZ 7. 

esse dudpotepa.” The text is perfectly 
sound. Phenomena, says Glauco, can- 
not be ‘fixedly conceived of’ as either 
(z) being or (4) not being, nor yet as 
(c) neither of the two. The fourth 
alternative is to ‘fix them in the mind’ 
as (@) both being and not being. This 
too is impossible, although we may say 
that they ‘both are and are not’ (477 A, 
478 D). The reason is that they are not, 
in the last analysis, ‘ both being and not- 
being,’ but something between the two, 
as Socrates presently points out. (See 
also on ofov in 478 D.) Phenomena can- 
not be fixedly conceived (rayiws vojoat) 
in any kind of way, because they “ave 
no fixity themselves. They are in a 
constant state of Heraclitean flux: cf. 
KvAwdetrat, TAavyTov in D and (for rayliws) 
IV 434 D 7. 

479 D 23 Ta Tov ToAAGY KTK.: 
“the multitude’s multitudinous formulae” 
Bosanquet. The words refer to general 
rules, standards, canons, believed in by 
the multitude (cf. ra Tv oddGv Ooyuara 
VI 493 A), who have on every single 
subject many such standards (7oA\a v6- 
puua), mutually inconsistent and unco- 
ordinated, because they do not know 
that 7d Kadov, TO dyaGdv etc. are each of 
them &. They say, for example, ‘7d 
nov is Kaddv,’ ‘Td cuudépov is Kadop,” 
‘76 dya0ov is Kadov,’ and so on. Such 
assertions give the appearance of plurality 
to 76 xadov, by connecting it, not indeed 
with the objects of sense, but with other 
elin (cf. 476 A, 476C 2zm.). The form 
in which Plato expresses his conclusion 
(Ta Tawv mod\\wy TOAKG VOULMa Kadod 
mépt and not simply ra moAX\a& kadd) 
prepares us for VI 484, where the whole 
purpose of this enquiry is disclosed. It 
is the business of the philosopher-king to 
bring order out of chaos by remodelling 

20 
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\ / a / al 

TOAAA VOMILA KadOD TE TEpL Kal TOV AAdAwY peTaEU ToV KUALW- 
lal a \ lal n 

25 OetTat TOU TE pH GVTOS Kal Tod dyTOS Eihixpwas. HipyKaper. 
/ / lal 

IIpomporoyncapmev bé ye, ev TL ToLodTOY davein, doEacToVv avToO 
, ’ \ lal a“ 

adr ov yvwotov Seiv réyerOar, TH peTaEd Svvdper TO petakd 
\ / 

TAaVHTOV adtoKopevoy. “OQporoynkapev. Tods dpa moda Kara 
iy Td Suny \ teen ber ro 

Gewpévovs, | avto S€ TO KaddVv pn OpoYTas pnd AAW em avTOE 
yA / v4 \ \ J. ’ ‘ \ \ / 30 ayovTe Ouvapévous ETrec Oat, Kai TOANA OiKxata, AUTO 6€ TO OiKaLov 

/ Ni Ey, ce / / od Y \ 2 
Hn, Kal TavTa ovTw, dokaley pHaomev ArravTa, yuyvocKely Oe OV 

do~afovow ovdév. “Avayxn, én. 
/ \ 4 / 

Oewpévous Kal del KATA TAUTA WOAUTWS dYTA; ap ov yuyV@oKeELY 
> 2) ,’ / an 

GXN’ ov b0Eabev ;sx Ovxodv Kai aoravec bai 
\ lal / \ la , ] >] Rn n V4 5] 

35 TE Kal didely TOUTOVS ev TavTAa dyoomev, eh ols yvoais éoTuy, 
3 / \ ’ ’ ® / xX 2: “e od 

| exelvous Oe ef ois d0€a; 7 ov pvnpovevopmer, Tt dwovds Te Kai 480 
/ \ \ \ Cowen pe 2 / a \ A 

ypoas Kadas Kal Ta ToladT Epapev TovToOUs dire Te Kal Deda Oat, 
>’ \ \ \ \ CAL NP ped 4 cf ” avTo d€ TO KaXOV OVO avéyer Oat ws TL OV; 

/ \ iy \ 

Té d6€ ad tovs avTta éxacta 

> i \ n 

Avaykn Kal TavTa. 

Meprvynueba. M1 odv 

TL TANppEAnTomey pirodogous KaXovvTes avTovs MAdXAov 7H) hidoo- 

5 povs; Kal dpa nuiv opodpa yxadretravovow, av ovTw éyopueE; 
Ov, av y ewot TwetOwvTar, Epyn: TO yap aAnOet yarerraivery ov 
Oéuts. Tovs avto dpa éxactov To dv acralopuévous didoaddous 

’ : 5 

ann ov dirodofous KrAntéov; Llaytdac. pév ovdv. 

TEAOC TTOAITEIAC €. 

with the Idea. 
the véuua of the many in conformity 

He must not allow them 
to predicate xowwvia of e’én unless the 
el6n really intercommunicate. 

28 amoddka Kkada. Is cada the plural 
of ‘¢ke beautiful,’ or of ‘a@ beautiful’? 
This question is raised by Bosanquet, 
who answers it thus: ‘the sentence 
about formulae leads me to interpret it 
in the former sense=‘ many standards,’ or 
cases accepted as standards, ‘of beauty.’” 
Cf. 479 A, where however we have 7o\\a 
Ta kad, and its antithesis évy 76 Kadov. 
The expression 7oA\d& kava must, I think, 

' be taken in its usual sense, as the plural 
of ka\ov ru; but it includes not only the 
objects of sense, but also védumma rept) / 
kadov, which are themselves moa Kaha, 
because they connect avré 76 Kaddv with 
another eiéos. See last note. 

479 E 32 atta ékaora: the gene- 
ralised expression including avréd Kadov, 
auto Olxatov and all the Ideas. Cf. vi 
507 B 2. 
480A 2 éhapev. 470 Be 

5 dpa—Aéywpev; See Isocrates de 
Soph. 8 mrelw kxaropfotvras rovs Tats 
dokats xpwuévous A Tovs Thy ETLOTHUNY 
éxew émayyedouévous. To this (accord- 
ing to Teichmiiller Zz¢. ehkd. 1 p. 103) 
Plato here replies, and the retort is sup- 
posed to be the more telling, because 
Isocrates, in spite of the sentence just 
quoted, aspired to the name qguAdgogos: 
see Spengel /sokrates u. Platon pp. 13, 
22 ff. Diimmler, on the other hand, 
supposes that Antisthenes is meant, as 
before (see on 476 D). I can see no 
sufficient reason for holding that Plato is 
here thinking specially of either, although 
the cap fits both. 
“4 Wooddous. The connotation of 

g\da0pos has greatly altered or developed 
since Book II: see II 376 B z., and cf. 
Krohn //. St. pp. 9, 20, 102. Krohn is 
fully justified when he calls the concluding ~~ 
part of Book v ‘‘the turning-point” of 
the Republic (ib. p. 107). Plato’s hitherto 
‘ Hellenic city’ is now well on the road 
to become an ‘ensample in the Heavens.’ 
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I. 

On the relation of the fifth book of the Republic to Aristophanes 
Etvcclesiazusae. 

That there is some kind of connexion or interdependence between 
the Aristophanic and Platonic descriptions of a communistic ideal, is 
a theory which has been strenuously advocated by a succession of 
distinguished scholars from the middle of the 18th century to the 
present day. The author of the suggestion was apparently Bizet, who, 
as I learn from Tchorzewski (de Politia, Timaeo, Critia 1847 p. 150), 
appended to his argument of the Lcclesiazusae the note 6 8 “Apuoto- 
gdavys bua Tovtwv tors dirocddovs, ois éxPpds Hv, padiota dé Ta TOD 
IlAdrwvos rept woditeias BiBria Wéeyew oxdarew Kat Kopwdety doce. An 
attempt to establish the connexion was made by Lebeau in 1760 
(Tchorzewski 1. c.), but the first to advance any serious arguments in 
its support was Morgenstern (de Plat. Rep. comment. prima 1794 pp. 
74—78). In one form or another, the theory received the support 
of, among the older generation of scholars, Boeckh (de semultate 
Xen. et Plat, 1811 p. 26), Bergk (Comment. de rel. com. Attic. antig. 
1838 pp. 81, 404 7.), Meineke (“vst crit. com. Graec. 1839 pp. 
287 ff.), and Tchorzewski (l.c.): see Susemihl Gen. Eutwick. 11 pp. 
296 ff.. where the author mentions the most important writings on 
the subject down to 1857. ‘The original theory has undergone some 
new and remarkable developments since the efflorescence of the 
chorizontic school of criticism, in whose hands the apparent con- 
nexion between the Zcclestazusae and the Republic has formed a useful 
weapon for attacking the unity of Plato’s dialogue. Foremost of these 
critics is Krohn (7%. S¢. 1876 pp. 72-83, and P/. Frage 1878 pp. 36 f.); 
among the others, we may refer in particular to Stein (de Ar. Lecles. 
arg. e quarto reip. Plat. lib. sumpto 1880), Teichmiiller (Zzt. Fehden 1 
1881 pp. 15 ff. and 11 1884 pp. 41 f.), Bergk (Gr. Literaturgesch. 1887 
Iv pp. 85, 462 ff.), Usener (in Brandt’s zur Entwick. d. Pl. Lehr. v. d. 
Seelentheilen 1890 p. 6), and above all Chiappelli (in Riv. at Filologia 
etc. XI pp. 161—273 and xv pp. 343—352), to whom we owe what is 
in my opinion by far the most interesting and valuable discussion on 
the whole subject. A few distinguished writers still maintain that 
the philosopher and the comedian are probably independent of one 
another, notably Zeller (PA. d. Griechen* 11 1, p. 551 ”. 2) and on 
the whole also Hirmer (Enist. u. Komp. d. Plat. Pol. pp. 655—660), 
but the balance of published opinion is in favour of recognising in 
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some shape or othcr a historical connexion between the socialistic 
burlesque of Aristophanes and the serious communism of Plato. 

In reviewing the available evidence, it will be convenient to con- 
sider, in the first place, any external indications which may be supposed 
to have a bearing on the theory; secondly, any alleged or possible 
references to Plato himself in the Lcclestazusae, or to Aristophanes in 
the fifth book of the Republic; thirdly, the general similarity between 
the two writings ; and finally, such particular resemblances of language 
and idea as have been adduced in support of the allegation that Plato 
has in view Aristophanes, or Aristophanes Plato. 

I. Alleged external evidence. 

According to Aristotle (Pol. B 7. 1266 34 ff.), ovdels—ovre tiv wept 
Ta TEKVA KOWOTYTA Kat TAs yuvatkas dAos (i.e. other than Plato) xexa:vo- 
TOMNKEV OUTE Tepl TA TvoTiTLA THY yuvoixov, and Plato himself in the 
Timaeus 18c remarks, with reference to the communism of the Repudiic, 
7 touTo pev dua THY anOetav TOV AEXOevTwY EdpvypOvEVTOV, OTL KOE 
Ta TOV Yopwv Kal TA TOV TAldwy Tac amrdvrwv éTiMenev KTL; On the 
strength of these passages Teichmiiller (ll.cc.) has argued that the fifth 
book of the Republic must have preceded the Leclestazusae. The 
argument is, however, as Zeller points out (l.c.), altogether incon- 
clusive; for Aristotle does not assert that Plato was the first, but that 
he was the only authority, who introduced this innovation. It is there- 
fore clear that Aristotle, who must have known the LZeclesiazusae, is 
excluding the fantastic creations of comedy from his survey. This 
inference is further supported by another passage in the Polztics (ib. 12. 
1274” 9—11), where 7 Te TOV yuvalKov Kal Taldwv Kal THS Ovoias KOLVOTNS 
Kal Ta cvocitia THY yuvaik@v are said to be tdra THAdtwvos. See also 
Newman, Zhe Politics of Aristotle, Vol. 1 p. 282. It has been main- 
tained on the other hand that the Zcclescazusae is earlier than the 
Republic, because Aristophanes declares his proposals to be pyre dedpa- 
péva pnt eipnueva mw mpotepov (Lccl. 579), but, in point of fact, the 
educated Greeks of Aristophanes’ time probably knew that com- 
munistic societies had already existed (see on v 451 C, 457 B), and Zeller 
takes the comedian much too seriously when he supposes this line to 
demonstrate the priority of Aristophanes’ play even to the proposals of 
the philosopher. No ancient writer, so far as I am aware, has sug- 
gested either that Aristophanes refers to Plato, or that Plato refers to 
Aristophanes ; and there is no other external evidence of any kind, if 
we except certain chorizontic conjectures which are in harmony, so 
far as they go, with the well-known statement of Gellius (Voct. Adz. 
XIV 3) about the separate publication of part of the Repudlic. See 
Lntrod. § 4. The question must therefore be decided, if at all, on other 
grounds. 

Il. Alleged or prima facie fossible allusions either (a) to Plato in 
the Evclestazusae, or (b) to Aristophanes in the fifth book of the Republic. 

(2) The name of Plato does not occur in the Zeclesiazusae. This 
fact has sometimes been used as an argument against the theories 
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connecting the Zcclestazusae and the Republic: see for example Zeller‘ 
II 1, p. 551 z. But, as Bergk (Gr. Literaturgesch. 1v p. 86) and others 
have pointed out, the later comedies of Aristophanes comparatively 
seldom attack contemporaries by name’, and in any case Aristophanes 
was quite at liberty, if he thought fit, to caricature the scheme of Plato 
without specifying its author. Cf. Krohn // SZ p. 76. Is Plato 
present in disguise in any portion of the play? Some critics have 
detected an allusion to the philosopher in the words with which the 
Aristophanic chorus introduces the communism of the Zcclestazusae : 

viv 67 det oe ruKvyv ppeva Kal piidcopov éyeipev 
dpovtid émurrapevnv 

taior piraow aptvew (vv. 571—573)- 

The reading of the mss is ¢iAdcodov, and there is no sufficient justi- 
fication for the conjectures @iAddymov or giAdKowvov, for the dactylic 
measure may easily pass into the trochaic, as in Frogs 884 (quoted in 
Blaydes’ note). It is of course possible, on the face of it, that Plato is 
in Aristophanes’ mind, and the possibility becomes still more evident if 
we read diAocddwv, which Bergk declares—somewhat hastily, I think— 
to be necessary on metrical grounds (G7. Literaturgesch. 1 p. 463 x. 
135). But diAdcodor gives the better construction and sense, and the 
words of Aristophanes as they stand in the mss do not in themselves 
suggest a reference to the theories either of Plato or of any other 
philosopher. The adjective ¢uAdcogov is merely an amplification of 
auxvyv. Cf. Hirmer l.c. p. 659 2. 2. Others may be inclined to 
recognise Plato in the eizperys veavias who proposes the yuvarkoxparia 
of Aristophanes’ play : 

PETA TOTO TOiVUY evmpETTIS Veavias 
Nevkds Tis aveTydno oporos Nuxia 
Snunyopyowv, Katrexeipnoev Néyew 
Ws xpi) Tapadodvar tails yuvarét THY wow KTA. 

(vv. 427—454.) 
But in this instance also the identification would be purely speculative, 
and much the same may be said of Bergk’s conjecture (Comm. de relig. 
Com. Att. ant. p. 4042.) that tov tov ypadéwy apiorov in verse 995 
refers to Plato: 

Neay. GAN @ peX dppwda tov épacryv cov. 
Tp. riva; 

Neav. Tov Tdv ypadéwv apiorov. 
Tp. ovros & gore tis; 

Neav. Os tots vexpotor lwypadpet tas AnKvOovs, 
GAN’ aml’, orws pn o eri Otparow owerau. 

(vv. 994—997.) 

1 Plato and his school are however frequently mentioned by the poets of the New 
Comedy. The following references are due to Stein (l.c. p. 9 2.): Theopompus ap. 
Meineke Frag. Comic. Gr. 11 p. 797, Anaxandrides ib. 111 p. 170, Amphis pp. 302, ” 
305, Ephippus p. 332, Epicrates p. 370, Cratinus Junior p. 378, Alexis pp. 382, 451, 
453, 455, 408, Philippides Iv p. 468. See D. L. 111 26 ff. 
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There remains a single passage in which the fertile imagination of 
the same scholar discovered a precise and positive allusion to Plato. 
It is a tolerably well established tradition that Plato was originally 
called Aristocles (D. L. tr 4, and other evidence in Zeller* 11 1, p. 392 
m. 1), and Aristyllus is a diminutive or hypocoristic form of that name. 
see Etym, M, 'p. 142. 55 ff. “ApiorvAAos* ovopa mapa “Apiotodaver. 
eipyTat de UrroKOploeTUK@s 0 ‘Aptorokhijs, and Eustath, ad Il. p. 989. 45 
drokexopiarat O “HpvAXos ex tov ‘Hpaxdjs ws ék tod “ApiotoxAjs 6 
‘ApiotvAdos Tapa TH Kwptxo, with Fick Griech. Personennam. p. Li 
Now in the Leclestazusae 646 ff., after Praxagora has described the 
advantages of domestic communism in language very like Plato’s, we 
read :— 

IIpag. modvd pévrou dewotepov tovtov Tod mpdyparos éoti,— 
BAe. 70 Totov; 

IIpag. ef oe hidrjoeev “ApiotvAdos, dackwv avtod watép eivan. 
BAer. oipwlou trav Kal Kwxvor, 

Ipac. ov 06 ¥ dlos a av KahapivOns, 
aX’ ovTos ev ™pOrepov yéyovey mp TO Undiopa yevéo Gat, 
wor ovxt dos py oe pidyon. 

Brer. dewov pevtay érerovOn. 

Why should not Aristyllus be Plato? Bergk had the boldness to 
suggest their identity (l.c. p. 403 z.), and in the following year Meineke 
upheld the same view by the citations which I have given. ‘The con- 
jecture deserves the praise of ingenuity, but is far from probable in 
itself, and has met with little favour at the hands of recent writers. If 
Plato is personated by Aristyllus, we can only say that his features are 
distorted beyond the possibility of recognition both here and in the 
Plutus 

pwOodcopeyv F worep Tpayou 
THv pivar ov & “ApiotvAdos vroydoKkwy épets 

ereoOe pytpl xotpor (vv. 313—315): 

nor is it at all likely that Aristophanes, even in a late comedy like the 
Lcclesiazusae, would have had recourse to so far-fetched a cryptogram. 
We meet with Aristyllus as a distinct and separate proper name 
before the archonship of Euclides (CIA 1 299, CIA 1 447 col. 1, quoted 
by Hirmer l.c. p. 659), and we have no reason for disbelieving the 
Scholiasts when they remark that this particular “ApforvAXdos was only 
some aicyporows or other whom Aristophanes wished to deride. To 
judge from his posthumous history of Greek literature (Iv pp. 86, 463), 
Bergk himself afterwards abandoned the idea that Aristyllus stands for 
Plato. 

It will be seen that the available evidence under this head is quite 
insufficient to establish the probability of any kind of connexion 
between the Zeclestazusae and the Republic. 

(2) It has been maintained by Chiappelli (l.c.) and other writers 
that Plato makes frequent reference to Aristophanes in the course of 
Book v. ‘The expressions in question have been separately dealt with 
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as they occur: but it will be easier to estimate the cumulative value of 
their evidence if we bring them under the compass of a single survey. 

The sowing passages claim consideration : 

(1) ovk tore doov éeopov Aoywv ereyeipeTe’ Ov ey pav TapyKa Tre, 
py Tapaoyxor Todt OxAov 4 50 B. 

(2) dmorotvta 5é kat Cytodvra dua tovs Adyous ToreicHa1, d di) eyo 
dpa, eats Te Kal eee eer, Ov TL ee as KTA. 450 E. 

(3) Taxa. d€ ovTws av 6p8as €xor, pera avdpetov dSpaua mavtedds 
duatrepavOev 76 Ll couea av Soe 451 BC. 

(4) ov poPnréov TH TOV Xaplevtwv TKIP para, doa Kat ola av elmrouev 
eis 7 TOLAvT AV petaBoAnv yevomerny Kal wept To yupvdcco. Kal rept 
poveiKkyy Kal ovK eAaxLoTa Tepl THY TOV OTAWY CXEoW Kal IrTwV dxHCELS 
452 BC. 

(5) pdra.os os yedotov | aXXo Te yyelrar i] TO KakOv, kat 6 yeAurorovety 
emt etpav mpos adyy Twa owl droBderwv ws yedotov 7 THY TOU appor 6 os 
Te Kal kaxov, Kat KaAod ad orovdaler mpds a.\Nov Twa. oKoTOV oto apEvOs 0 
Tov Tod ayabod 452D. Cf. also denGetot te rovTwy py Ta adTady TpaTTEW, 
GANG orovdalev 452 C. 

(6) tov Ta evavtia N€yovTa 454E and Tod 7a Tovatra avriéyovros 

4554. 
(7) 68 yedoyv avip emt yupvats yvvarsiv, TOU BeAriotov € evEKO. YUpVO- 

Copevaus, ateAn Tov yeAoiov [codias| dpérwv Kapmov, oddev oidev, ws EorKer, 
ép ® yeXG odd O TL TpaTTE 457 B. 

(8) Kai pev 82 Kal rots rpdcbev ye wuoroyotpey 464 B. 

(9) @ So&xpares—rowodrov exBéBryxas pyud te Kab Adyov, dv eirwv 
nyov emt o& wavy TodXovs Te Kail ov patrAovs—Oeiv Siaterapevous ws 
Gavpaoi. épyacouévous 473 Ef. 

In nearly all these. places Chiappelli (l.c.) suspects that Plato has 
Aristophanes in view. As regards the first, it is tolerably clear from 
Plato’s choice of the word zapjxa that the éouos Adywv means the 
swarm of subjects which Socrates will now have to discuss, and not the 
hostile criticism which he will encounter: see note ad loc. The notes 
on (2) and (3) will shew that neither of these passages warrants the 
conclusion that either Aristophanes or any other representative of 
Athenian comedy is intended. It would be almost equally rash to 
identify tov 7a évavria Aéyovta in (6) with Aristophanes, and in (9) 
‘Plato is manifestly thinking of a coalition of antagonists, not to mention 
the fact that the subject of the philosopher-king, which evokes this 
exclamation from Glauco, is nowhere hinted at in the Zeclestazusae. If 
the imperfect wuodoyotpev is to be retained in (8), the sentence be- 
comes more pointed on the supposition that Plato is replying to some 
criticism or caricature of his communistic theories; but even without 
such a hypothesis, the meaning is satisfactory enough. In the other 
three passages, viz. (4), (5) and (7), it is difficult to resist the impression 
that Plato’s vigorous invective, though professedly general, has also a 
personal application. There are several places in the Aepudiic where 
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Plato has with much probability been supposed to be thinking of an 
individual in describing the type, as, for example, when he pours 
contempt on the epideictic rhetorician in the person of Isocrates (v1 
498 z.); and it is quite possible that he thought of Aristophanes 
when he wrote these words. But there cannot be any reference to the 
Leclestazusae in particular, for the Lcclestazusae does not touch upon 
any of the special topics which Plato here mentions, such as the 
athletic and military exercises of women. The most that we can 
reasonably affirm is that, if the Lcclestazusae can be shewn on other 
grounds to be an attack either on Plato’s own theories, or on views 
with which he sympathised, the personal tone of (4), and especially of 
(5) and (7), is most easily explicable on the hypothesis that they are a 
sort of counter attack on Aristophanes by Plato. 

III. Zhe general resemblances between the two works in respect of 
subject-matter and content. 

The LFcclestazusae falls into two well-marked divisions (1—876, and 
877-1181), the second of which merely elaborates and illustrates the 
idea expressed in vv. 615618, and contains nothing which can fairly 
be quoted in this connexion. It is otherwise with the first half of the 
play. There Aristophanes deals with a number of subjects which are 
treated also by Plato, viz. Community of Goods (5g0—594, 597—610, 
673—692), Community of Women (611—634), Community of Children 
(635—650), the absence of every kind of diac (657—672), and the 
establishment of gvaciria (715 f.). The coincidence is remarkable and 
certainly requires explanation. 

IV. Specific parallels in idea, or in language, or in both idea and 
language. 

These are more numerous and sometimes, perhaps, more remarkable 
than is generally supposed. We may tabulate them as follows : 

PLATO. ARISTOPHANES. 

(1) TOs yovaikas TavTas TOV av- 
Spav TOUTWY TWavTWY Tagas e€lvaL 
kowds, idia d€ pydevi pydeutav 
cuvoikety 457 C f. 

KOL TAVTAS yap KOLWaS TOL TOLS 

avdpace ovyKataketobat KQL T0.L00- 

movelv TO Bovromevw (614 f.) 

Kal pv ote pev xpyoTa Owdagw m= 
orevw (583). 

(2) OTe mavrwv Evupoporar av 
cin mpaxOevta tH moe Kat Tots 
ptrAasw 458 B. 

(3) matépas 6€ Kal Ouyarépas Kal 
& viv dn edeyes THs Siayverovrat 
aA how 5 461C f. TaVvTt yap, © av 
evrvyxavn TUS, 1 os epg i) os 
adedpy i y ws map v7] ws pntpt ) vet 
n Ovyarpi un TOUTWV éxyovois 7) ™po- 
yovols vopuiel evTuyxavew 463 C: Cf. 
A461 D. 

Tas oUv OUTw Covrov NOV TOS 
avTov matdas exacrtos | éorat Suvaros 
Siayuy var Kewy 5 Tc d€ det; marépas 
yap dmavras | tous mpeo Burépovs 
avTOV EVAL TOLTL YXpOVvOLoLY Vopt- 
ovaw (635—637). 
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(4) €XOMEV ovv—peiCov adyabov 
Tov 5 dv Evvdy TE Kat moun piav (sc. 
tiv moAw); Ovd« exouev 4024 f. 

, , , ‘3 , (5) ri d€; Stkae re Kat éyKdy- 
\ ? / > > / 

pata mpos adAyXovus oOvK oixyoeTaL 
€€ adtav, ws eros elmety KTA. ; 464 D. 

(6) Kai pay OTL ye vewTepos ™mpeo- 
Birepov—oure adXo Baler Oar ee- 
Xelpyoe: wore, oUTE TUTTEW ws TO 

Fell > 2 SQN. > , eikos* oluae 6 ovde aAAWS aTYynaceL* 
< \ \ \ 8 /, id 

ivave yap To piAaKke KwAvovTe, déos 
TE Kal aids, aidads pev ws Yovewy pa 

354 

> 2 A 4 a / 

aA €va rows Kowdov tacw Biorov 
Kal TovTov omovov (594: cf. 590— 

593) 
\ ‘ , , , ‘\ 

THv O€ Slattav tiva Tomoes; Kowinyv 
macw: TO yap aot! pilav oiknoiv 
pny. mouocev ouppygac eis &v 
aravta,! wore Badilew eis dAAnAOUS 
(673—675: cf. 690 ff.) 

adr’ ovde dikae mpwrov éoovrat KTH. 
(657—672: cf. also 560—567). 

° a) 12 A 3 ° iE , 

add’ o mapeatus ovK ériTpeer* TOTE 
> A > ” > ro. | a 5) 

& avtois ovK eueX ovdev | trav aAXo- 
, Ld ‘ ~ ak | Tpiwy ootis TUTTOL: Viv O AV TAN- 

4 a 

yévtos axovon ! py avrov éxelvov 
, \ nm a a 

TumTn dediws Tols Spwow TOTO 
paxettar (641—643). 

amres Bau eipyoura, déos dé 70 7 
TarXovTe TOUS a\dous BonGeiv, TOUS 
pev ws vels, Tors dé ws adeAdois, 
Tovs 6¢€ ws matépas 465 4 f. 

V& 5 a + a 5 , | Kal pawodety eorar ToLs tradapiocLy 
Tovs avopeious ev TO TOAEUW, KEL TIS 
derdos yeyevytat, | iva pn deurvac” 

> & 

aicxuvopevor (679—681). 

(7) adAa& pyv kat cal’ “Ounpov 
Tots ToLoLaOE OlkaLov TYLaY TOV VEewv 
doo. ayafoi- Kat yap “Ounpos tov 
evookinnoavTa ev TO TOAELM voroi- 
ow Alavra epy Supvenéerot yepai- 
peoOan, ws TavTynV oixeiav ovcav 
TUyY TO Boveri TE Kal avbpeiv, € 
nS apa TO TYnaocOar Kal THV ioxdv 
avenoel. ‘Opborara, ep. Teuoo- 
peGo. apa, nv O éyw, Taira ye 
“Ouypw 468 Cc f. 

I have drawn attention to the Aristophanic parallels in commenting 
on each of these passages of Plato individually. The impression which 
they produce as a whole will vary according to the observer’s bent and 
attitude of mind. ‘To Zeller and Hirmer they appear for the most 
part only accidental coincidences natural enough in the independent 
exposition and development of the same fundamental idea. By way of 
illustration Hirmer reminds us that one of the reasons which Plato 
assigns for domestic communism finds an echo in the motive to which 
Herodotus had already attributed the community of wives among the 
Agathyrsi: see note on 463c. Susemihl on the other hand seems to 
think that the resemblances are too striking to be merely accidental 
(Gen. Entwick. 1 p. 297). Experience has shewn that it would be rash 
to limit the possible degrees of approximation between two writers of 
ability discussing the same or similar subjects; but for my own part I 
am disposed to think that we should give the preference to an ex- 
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planation which, while it is probable on other grounds, leaves room 
for the possibility that some at least of these coincidences are not 
altogether fortuitous. 

On a retrospect of the foregoing discussion, we see that the residue 
of solid fact awaiting explanation is first, the general resemblance of 
subject and treatment between the fifth book of the Republic and the 
Lcclesiazusae, and secondly, certain particular coincidences of idea and 
phraseology. No very great stress should be laid on the personal and 
polemical tone which seems to make itself felt in some of the passages 
cited under heading II (4); but it may be found that a solution which 
explains the other phenomena will provide a reasonable account of this 
matter also. 

What explanations may be, or have been, offered ? 
It may be suggested, in the first place, that Aristophanes and Plato 

are borrowing from the same literary source. According to Aristoxenus 
ap. D. L. 11 37 and Favorinus ib. 57 the Republic of Plato was found 
almost entire év tots Hpwrayopov “AvtiAoyrkots, but the fable is unworthy 
of serious discussion, and has not been accepted by any responsible 
critic (cf. Frei, Quaestzones Protagoreae p. 187). Apart from this testi- 
mony, there is no evidence to support the view that the resemblances 
between Aristophanes and Plato are due to imitations of the same 
original. 

Secondly, it has been held that Aristophanes copies from Plato. 
According to this theory, the cclestazusae caricatures the Platonic 
community of goods, wives and children, referred to or expounded in 
the end of Book 11, in Iv 423 E f., and especially in Book v of the 
Republic. Zeller and others have endeavoured to refute this view by 
urging that communism in the Lcclescazusae is represented rather as an 
extreme development of democracy and the democratical spirit than 
as “das Hirngespenst eines aristokratischen Doctrinars” (Zeller l.c. p. 
552 2.); that Aristophanes depicts a yuvvaixoxpatia, and exhibits in fact 
“a bill in Parliament for the putting down of men” (AZerry Wives of 
Windsor 11 1), whereas in Plato we have an aptoroxparia in which the 
best women and the best men are on an equality; and that there are 
many proposals in the fifth book of the efubiic to which there is no 
analogy in the Zeclesiazusae, although they would have formed an 
admirable subject for Aristophanes’ peculiar kind of wit, such as the 
KAypot tives Kowiot (460A), the gymmastic exercises of the female 
guardians (4528BC al.), and their presence on the field of battle (471 D 
al.). These observations are certainly true, and conclusive against the 
theory that the £cclestazusae was intended by Aristophanes as an ex- 
haustive polemic against Plato’s communism, and nothing more; but 
such a theory is quite indefensible and betrays a complete misappre- 
hension of the genius of Comedy. The primary object of Aristophanic 
Comedy, when all is said and done, was to amuse (452BC, 457 B), 
and the accurate and complete recapitulation of Plato’s theories would 
not only be slavish and pedantic, but also much less amusing than a 
partial and distorted view. ‘Dass Aristophanes nicht naturgetreue 
Farben liebt, wenn er seine Opfer der Buhne uberantwortet, braucht 
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nicht besonders gesagt zu werden; er hat am Sokrates eine wahrhaft 
thersiteische Rolle gespielt. Also soll Niemand behaupten, er habe 
den Wortlaut der Politie vor Augen seine Komddie gedichtet, bedacht 
dem Verfasser kein Unrecht zu thun. Er nahm, was seinem Zwecke 
diente; fiir seine Extravaganzen muss man zunachst das Wesen der 
Komik verantwortlich machen” (Krohn /P/. St p. 79). The real 
question is whether the actual points of contact between the Republic 
and the Zcclesiazusae are sufficiently numerous and of such a kind as 
to shew that Aristophanes had the Repudiic in view in any part of his 
play. If we confine ourselves to the internal evidence, the possibility 
of such a direct and immediate reference to Plato’s dialogue cannot 
be denied; but it is impossible for many reasons to believe that the 
whole of the Republic is earlier than 393—3908.C., between which 
dates the Zeclestazusae falls. 

It is at this point that the separatist critics step in. In discussing 
the relationship between Aristophanes and Plato, Morgenstern (l.c. 
p- 83) had already made the suggestion that the Aepudblic as we have it 
now is an editio aucta et emendata of an earlier Republic, and that 
Aristophanes had before him this preliminary treatise ; and Teichmiiler 
for his part places the first five books of the Republic in 392 or 391, 
and the £eclesiazusae in 390B.c. (lc. 1 pp. 15ff.). But the resem- 
blances between the two works can be explained without having 
recourse to the hypotheses of the separatists, and the question whether 
the different books of the Republic were published together or not 
should be kept distinct from the present enquiry. See Jutrod. § 4, 
where I have tried to shew that the xwpiGovres have hitherto failed to 
prove their case. 

Thirdly, Plato may have had the Lcclestazusae in view when he 
wrote the fifth book of the Repudbiic. This opinion was first, I think, 
expressed by Boeckh, who remarks “Plato quinto Reipublicae lepidorum 
hominum facetiis perstricta haec placita significans Aristophanis comoe- 
diam videtur respicere” (l.c. p. 26). Boeckh’s view seems to be 
regarded as possible both by Zeller (l.c.) and Hirmer (l.c.), the latter 
of whom reminds us that Plato alludes to Aristophanes also in other 
parts of the Republic (see on vil 529 8B, Cc, and cf. v1 508 Bz.): and, 
among the separatists, Krohn, Stein, Usener and Chiappelli, in one 
form or another, hold what is fundamentally the same belief. Accord- 
ing to Krohn (/27. Sz. 1.c.), the order of publication was Republic 1—1v,. 
Leclestazusae, Republic v. In the Lcclesiazusae Aristophanes ridicules: 
the Platonic community of wives and children alluded to in 1v 423 Ef., 
and doubtless familiar enough as a topic of conversation in the more 
cultivated circles of Athenian society ; while the first half of Republic Vv 
reiterates, in view of Aristophanes’ travesty, the principle of kowa ra. 
gidwv, adding new and well-considered arguments in its support. Stein 
and Chiappelli (ll.cc.) agree pretty closely with Krohn, except that 
Stein thinks the remark of Socrates in Iv 423 E f. was enough by itself 
to inspire the author of the Lclestazusae, without any assistance from 
the oral diffusion of Plato’s paradoxical innovations. The hypothesis 
proposed by Usener (ap. Brandt l.c.), regarded merely as a work of art, 

oes “9 
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is singularly perfect and complete. Starting from the thesis that the 
recapitulation of the Republic in the Zimaeus (17 C ff.) refers to a 
preliminary draft of a portion of the dialogue published before the 
production of the £cclestazusae, Usener maintains that in Republic 11 
c. I5—-IV c. 5 inclusive we have the substance of that earlier treatise, 
which included also a sketch of the community of wives and children, 
afterwards compressed into the single sentence Iv 423 Ef. Aristo- 
phanes’ travesty of this forerunner of the Republic is contained in the 
Lcclesiazusae, which was put on the stage, according to Usener, in 
393 B.c., and in Book v of the Republic Plato treats the whole subject 
afresh in view of Aristophanes’ attack. 

So much for the most important and representative theories which 
have been advanced on the question. In an enquiry of this kind, we 
cannot hope to attain the certainty of absolute demonstration; but 
I am strongly inclined to admit the probability that Plato had the 
Lcclestazusae and its author in his mind when he wrote that part of the 
fifth book which deals with the subject of women and children. 
Granted that the Lcclestazusae is earlier than Book v of the Republic, 
Plato must have known the play, and the subjects treated of in the two 
writings are so closely allied that it would have been difficult to ignore 
the comedian altogether in traversing what is nearly the same ground. 
The positive coincidences, again, both general and particular, though 
they do not perhaps compel us to assume any connexion between the 
two works, are, at all events in some cases, most readily explicable on 
that hypothesis. A similar remark will apply to the instances already 
cited of personal or apparently personal references to some representa- 
tive of the comic stage in more than one passage of Book v. But 
there is nothing in this admission which lends support to any of 
the chorizontic hypotheses, and the separatists, with few exceptions, 
take much too narrow a view of the question at issue. No doubt 
Aristotle asserts that the community of wives and children and the 
ovocitia yuvaikov were novelties peculiar to Plato among all the authors 
both of theoretical and of practical polities (Po/. B 7. 1266* 34ff.). As 
far as concerns actually existing States, Aristotle’s remark is demon- 
strably incorrect, if the word ‘polity’ is held to include barbarian as 
well as Hellenic constitutions’; and though what he says may be true of 
the zroAuretar tav dirtocodwy, there is a considerable body of evidence 
to shew that the community of wives and children as well as of 
property was an idea freely mooted in Athenian speculative circles, 
even when it was not embodied in a formal zodAureia like that of Plato, 
or that of Diogenes’ after him. The attitude of Euripides is highly 
significant in a question of this kind; and Diimmler (Proleg. su Platons 
Staat p. 55) has drawn attention to a fragment of the Protest/aus 
where Euripides forestalls the Platonic conception in the words kowov 
yap elvar xpyv yvvasxetov yévos (ry. 655 Dindorf. Cf. also Hr. 406, Med. 
573 ff. and App. 616 ff.). The wide-spread desire in Plato’s age to break 

1 See on V 457 B, 463C. 
2 See Zeller’ 11 1, pp. 321—326. 
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with ‘convention’ and reorganize society on a ‘natural’ basis, with the 
‘frequent appeal to the analogy of the dumb creation (see on 451 C), in 
which the ‘vox Naturae’ was supposed to be most plainly audible, 
points towards the same conclusion ; and I do not think that Diimmler 
overshoots the mark when, in reviewing the available evidence, he 
affirms ‘Es ist kein Zweifel, Weiber- und Giitergemeinschaft liegen auf 
dem Wege der Weltbegliickungsplane des ftinften Jahrhunderts” (1. c.). 
See also Archiv fiir Geschichte der Philosophie 11 p. 458 f., where Diels 
remarks ‘‘beriihmte Gedanken, deren schulmassige Fassung uns erst aus 
dem Anfang des vierten Jahrhunderts vorliegt (z. B. Sclavenemanci- 
pation und Weibergemeinschaft), bereits im Jahrhundert der Aufklarung 
geboren sind.” ‘That such aspirations commanded a large measure of 
sympathy and support among some of Socrates’ followers, including 
of course Plato, may be easily believed, both on account of the views 
which were afterwards promulgated by Plato and the Cynics, and also 
because there are signs that such an innovation would not have been 
altogether repugnant to the historical Socrates, whose attitude on sexual 
questions is almost repulsively utilitarian: see Xen. Mem. 1 3. 14, 1 I. 
5, 2. 4. It is from political and social ideas of this kind that Aris- 
tophanes, who everywhere shews himself familiar with the intellectual 
movements of his day, derived the materials of his comedy. Every- 
thing else had been tried in Athens; why not have recourse to the 
remedy offered by the so-called ‘natural’ state of society? éddKxe 
yap totto povov ev tH toda! ovtw yeyevfoGo (Lccl. 456 f.). Aristo- 
phanes’ Zeclestazusae is thus a satire both on Athenian democracy and 
on the socialistic theories of his age. The philosopher may well have 
been dissatisfied with the comedian’s unscrupulous travesty of views 
with which he had himself no little sympathy. In the fifth book of 
the Republic Plato touches with serious purpose on nearly all the pro- 
posals which Aristophanes had tried to make ridiculous, sometimes 
expressing himself as if: he were the self-nominated champion of the 
ideal so licentiously burlesqued upon the stage, and even appears to 
carry the war into the enemy’s camp by a vigorous onslaught upon the 
principles and practice of Athenian comedy (452 C f.). 

if. 

, a a » e an 

V 452D, E. paratos Os yeAotov addo Te nyeirar 7 TO KaKov, Kat 6 
n~ > ~ .¥ » A 4 > , ec , xv \ 

yewtoroveiv erixeipov pos adAnv twa ow aroBderwv ws yedoiov 7} THV 
~ »” y \ nw \ al > 

TOU appovos TE Kal KaKOv, Kal KaAOv av orovdaler mpds aAXOV TL_Va TKOTOV 
A A a 

OTNTAMEVOS 7) TOV TOV ayabod. 

With this text (that of Paris A) II agrees, except for the trifling 
error tway ov for twa ow. The words xai xadod ad are omitted in 
= and a few late mss: in g they are replaced by kat ov xadovd ab. 
There is no other variant of any consequence in the ss. 

The explanation which I have given agrees with that of the Oxford 
editors except that they do not make o yeAwrorouely érixerpdv subject 

| 23—2 
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to omovoaler, but to paraos, which will therefore have a threefold 
subject, viz. (1) 6s—xaxév, (2) 0—xaxod, (3) ds (understood) xadod ad 
omovoater kth. I think the view taken in the notes is both gram- 
matically easier and better in point of sense. In any case, however, 
the sentence must be allowed to be ill-constructed and awkward, 
although that in itself is not enough to justify us in accepting emenda- 
tions which are far from probable or satisfactory. 

The difficulties connect themselves (1) with ws yeAotov, (2) with Kai 
Kahod av, (3) with mpos addov tid cKorov oTyTapeEvos. ws yedotov is 
cancelled by Cobet and Herwerden, and may of course be a gloss on 
adpovos te Kat kaxov. The omission of these two words improves the 
style, but, as they are in all the mss, it is safer to retain them as a 
Platonic pleonasm. 

As regards kat xadod at, the introduction of xaddv (‘beauty’ or 
‘taste’) as apparently a sort of duplicate of déya@ov seems at first sight 
unnecessary and irrelevant. But xaAdv appears in the sister passage 
below (457 8B), and I think that xaAod here makes Plato’s allusion to 
the Old Comedy somewhat more pointed and telling, for Comedy, like 
every form of Greek art, might be supposed to aim at 76 xadov. It 
cannot however be denied that xat kadod may be an erroneous dupli- 
cation of kat xaxov, and in that case the meaning will be ‘and he who 
attempts to raise a laugh etc. aims seriously also at another goal’ etc., 
6 yeAwtorovety érxyepov being the nominative to orovddle. I formerly 
felt disposed to take this view. 

The expression mpdos adXov twa oKoTrdv otyodpevos has been taken 
by Jebb to mean ‘having set himself to some other aim’: cf. Soph. 
Ant. 299 pos aicypa mpaypal totacGar. The Sophoclean line might 
justify ords, but surely not ornodpevos, which is always I think— 
except of course where it means ‘having stopped’ (desisto, desino, 
guiesco: see Stephanus-Hase s.v.)—transitive in good Greek. My 
explanation of oryodpevos is due to J. and C.: it receives some support 
from the parallel idiom in 450B (pérpov—rowovtwv Adywv axKoveuv), 
where see note: but at best we must allow that the participle is 
somewhat awkward. W. H. Thompson and others expunge the pre- 
position zpos. 

The other proposed solutions are as follows: (1) patavos ds yeAotov 
GAXo TL WyetTa1—Kakov, | orovdaler xt. (Bekker, Schneider. There is 
however no MS authority for 7. Schneider also favours Stephanus’ 
conjecture omovdalewv for orovdaler). (2) satatos—Kaxkod, Kai av orov- 
daCer (Stallbaum). (3) Hermann bracketed 6 yeAwroro.etyv—xakod, Kai, 
and (4) Cobet desired to cancel 6s yeAotov—xakov, kai, as well as ws 
yeXotov and Kai kaAod ad, reading, after kaxod, 7) omrovdalew [pds] addov 
TWa OkOTOV <mpo>oTHodmevos KTA. (5) pararos—Kaxov, Kal yeAwTorotety 
—droréret [ws yeAotov}]—Kaxod, Kai [kadod] ad orovdage [pds] aAdov 
«td. (Herwerden). 

There is, it will be observed, a general tendency to omit Kai xadod 
av, or at least xaAod. The presence of these words both in A and in II 
carries great weight. I have thought of suggesting paravos—xaxod Kat 
KaXov av gmovddle. mpos <adAo>, addAov twa oKomdv KTA, (‘aims 
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seriously also at another standard of taste, having set himself another 
goal’ etc.), or kat kadod ad orovdaler mpds aAXov Tia oKOTOV, <aA)ov 
Twa TKOTOV> TTHTapEVoS KTA, 

IIT. 

V 457 B areAy Tod yeXoiov [copias| Spérwv kaprov. 

The word godias is in all the mss, but there is no consensus of 
opinion as to how it should be explained. Schneider translates “ die 
Weisheitsfrucht des lacherlichen,” explaining this to mean “fructum 
sapientiae, quem risor iste quasi de arbore sapientiae suae decerpere, 
h.e. sapientia sua invenisse sibi videtur.” ‘‘ Plucks from his laughter an 
unripe fruit of wisdom” is Campbell’s translation. Each of these 
editors therefore understands one of the two genitives as representing 
the tree—Schneider codias, Campbell rod yeAoiov; but neither alter- 
native is satisfactory, although Schneider’s gives the better sense. A 
third possibility would be to make rod yeAofov depend on the negative 
idea contained in areAy (cf. atedets THs TOD dvtos Oéas Phaedr. 248 8), 
the sense being that their wisdom or art falls short of 76 yeAotov, and so 
does not attain the end at which Comedy should aim. If the ms 
reading is to be retained, this explanation seems to me the best, but 
the relation of the two genitives still remains difficult and obscure. 
Jackson suggests that the expression may mean “a witcrop of ridicule.” 
To me it appears most probable that codias has been added by some 
scribe desirous of completing the quotation. See /ztrod. $5. Others 
(Ast, Stallbaum, Herwerden, Hartman) retain codias and omit tov 
yeAoiov, but the interpolation of these words is less easy to explain, 
and pataios ds yeXotov adAo Tu HyetTa 7) TO KaKOV IN 452 D is strongly 
in favour of keeping tod yeAoiov here. ‘The object of Plato’s strictures 
in both passages is a, particular view of 70 yeAotoy with which he 
has no sympathy: see on 452 D. 

IN, 

On Infanticide in the Republic. 

The disputed passages are as follows :— 

(1) V 459 D, E det pe, ElToV, €K TOV _OpodoynLeveov TOUS _apiorous 
Tats dplorass ovyyiyveabau ws mheorakes, Tous O€ pavdorarous TQLS pavio- 
TATALS TobvavTiov, kal TOV pev Ta. exyova. Tpepery, TOV dé py, «i 
perder 70 Trotpviov 6 TL aKpoTarov elvat, Kal TavTa jWavTa yeyvopeva 
AavOavew wAjv airods tois apxovtas, «i ad n ayéAyn Tov pvdAaKkwy O TL 
pariota aoraciactos éorau. 

nn / \ A = c / > / 

(2) 460 é 7a. dé TOV Xepovav, Ka €av TL THY eTEpwr avamnpov 
ylyyntar, é€v arop AT TE KL ada KaTaKpvpougLy, os T peel, 

(3) V 461 3B, C orav dé dy, oipat, at Te yuvatces Kal ol avopes TOU 
yervav &xBador THY yrtkiav, adjoopéev ov éAevOépous avtovs avyyiyvecOat 
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© dv @éddwo.—, kal rairad y nbn movta diaKeAevodpevor tpofvpeicOar, 
portista pev pnd eis pas expépew Kinua pnde ev, eav yevytas, eav O€ TL 
Budonrat, ovTw TiO Eval, Ws OVK OVENS TPOPAS TO TOLOVTY. 

From these passages it would seem undeniable that Plato con- 
templates in Book v the exposure of (A) the offspring of inferior 
guardians, (B) any deformed offspring produced by guardians of the 
better sort, (C) the offspring of guardians who have passed the limits of 
age laid down for those who are to produce children for the State’. 
We have no right on linguistic grounds to suggest that tpédew in 
(1) and zpody in (3) are ‘‘used in the emphatic sense of educating as 
Guardians and Auxiliaries” (Nettleship Lect. and Rem. Ul p. 174 2. 3. 
The same explanation has been advanced by others). 

Nevertheless, a number of critics, from Morgenstern (de Pr. Rep. 
p. 228 2. 141) onwards, have taken a different view, and that for two 
reasons. It is desired, on the one hand, to acquit Plato of sanctioning 
‘ta practice so repugnant to modern Christian notions.” The argument 
is relevant ; and it is a sufficient reply that the practice was widely 
prevalent in ancient Greece (see Bliimner, Privatalterthiimer p. 77 n. 1), 
and expressly enjoined in Sparta on precisely the same grounds on which 
Piato prescribes it in the Republic (Plut. Zyc. 16. 1). Aristotle also 
permits infanticide in the case of deformed offspring (Pol. H 16. 1335” 
19 ff.). In point of fact, Plato’s abolition of marriage would strike the 
Greeks as far more revolutionary and offensive than his toleration of 
infanticide ; nor would a legislator who is bold enough to overthrow the 
institution of marriage, as it is commonly understood, be likely to 
prohibit the exposure of weaklings, if it seemed to him conducive to 
the welfare of the State. 

The second objection is at first sight more serious. When he is 
recapitulating the leading features of the Republic in the opening of the 
Timaeus (19 A), Plato writes: Kat wav OTe ye TA pev TOV ayabdv Operréov 
Epapev elvat, TA O€ TOV Kakav eis THY GAANV AGOpa diadoréov 
twoAw* éravéavonevwv 5€ cKoTodyTas dei TOs akiovs waAw avayew detv, 
tovs b€ mapa opiow avakious eis THY TOV eraviovTwY Xwpav peTadAaTTEL ; 
Ovrws. This sentence, taken strictly, asserts that the offspring of in- 
ferior guardians in the Republic were to be distributed among the lower 
classes, but says nothing about the other two classes enumerated above, 
viz. (B) and (C). The apparent contradiction has been variously ex- 
plained. Zeller (PAz/. d. Gr." 111, p. gog #. 2) and others suppose 
that Plato had changed his view when the Z7mmaeus was written, and 
this is doubtless possible, especially as nothing is said about the 
exposure of children in the Zaws. The suggestion made by Jowett, 
that Plato “may have forgotten,” surely lacks every element of pro- 
bability. 

A recent chorizontic theory on the subject is deserving of mention, 
According to Usener and Brandt, the earlier books of the Repuddic, as 

1 Aristotle also understood infanticide to be intended, when, in criticising Plato’s 
community of children, he wrote déyjhov yap @ ouvéBn yevéoOa réxvoy Kal cwOjvas 
yevouevov (Pol, B 3. 1262" 5). 
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we know it now, contain material which was originally published 
separately, and it is to this earlier edition that Aristophanes alludes 
in the Zeclesiazusae. It is further supposed that Plato’s recapitulation 
in the Zimaeus refers, not to the existing Republic, but to the orginal 
publication’, in which, therefore, Plato did not countenance infanticide, 
but was content merely to degrade the offspring of the inferior 
guardians. The bulk of the present Book 111, according to Usener, 
formed part of the first edition. Now, in 111 415 B,C Plato does actually 
propose to deal with unsatisfactory offspring by the method de- 
scribed in the Zimaeus. His words are eav Te oherepos eKyovos br6- 
xaAKos 7) Urooidypos yevyran, pndevi TpoTw Karehenoourw, GAAG THY TH 
puoet ™poonKovgay TyAY dmrodovres @ Leiegeieg eis Sypuoupyors 7) H €ls Yeopyovs, 
Kal av ad ex TovTwY Tis UTOXpYaos 7} VTapyvpos Huy, TYLHoOAVTEs ava ovce 

Tovs pev eis Hrdrakyv, Tors 5€ eis ewixovpiav. The cases of deterioration 
referred to in édv te oférepos—yevynrar do not exactly coincide with any 
of the three cases for which Plato prescribes infanticide in the Republic; 
but he may have originally applied the milder remedy in dealing also 
with the offspring of inferior parents (A), as he tells us in the Zmaeus 
that he did (éfopev). The difficulty of keeping down the population 
may have afterwards induced him to recommend the more drastic 
course. In the Zaws, colonization provides an outlet for the surplus 
inhabitants (740 £); but this expedient is unknown in the Republic. 

So much for Usener’s theory. This is not the place in which to 
discuss it at length, but we may admit that it provides, though at 
tremendous and quite unjustifiable cost, an ingenious explanation of 
the particular difficulty with which we are here concerned. For my 
own part, I do not think sufficient stress has been laid upon the fact 
that the reference in the Zimmaeus is not to Book v of the Republic, but 
to 111 415 B,c. That this isso, appears clearly from the words éravéavo- 
pevwv——petadAatrew, which correspond to adda tHv TH pioer TpoTn- 
Kovrav Tiuyv—avagovor in Rep. 1 415 C, but are not echoed anywhere 
in Book v. It is true that the reference is inaccurate, for ‘the offspring 
of inferior parents’ (7a twyv Kkaxwv) is not quite synonymous with the 
exyovos UroxaAkos 7) vroaidnpos Of Book 111; but it is not more inaccurate 
than Plato’s cross-references often are, even within the limits of a single 
dialogue. The difficulty which calls for explanation is therefore Plato’s 
silence on the subject of the exposure of children in the summary of 
the Aepudblic which he prefixes to the Zimaeus, rather than any positive 
contradiction—if we make allowance for the inaccuracy which I have 
spoken of—between the two dialogues. How is that silence to be 
accounted for? Plato may no doubt have altered his views; but his 
recapitulation in the Zzmaeus is by no means complete even in other 
respects (see Archer-Hind on 178), and I think it much more likely 
that he omitted this point because it seemed to him, as in point of fact 
it would have seemed to many, if not most, of his contemporaries, by no 
means one of the most peculiar and distinctive features of his common- 

1 See App. I and Brandt Zur Entwickelung der Platonischen Lehren von den 
Seelenthetlen, Leipzig 1890, pp. I—9. 
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wealth. Although Plato says nothing about the exposure of children in 
the constitution of the Zaws, that is only a second-best polity, and he 
nowhere surrenders his earlier ideal (see Laws 739 c ff.). In any case, 
we must interpret the Republic by itself: and none of Plato’s own 
contemporaries could possibly have read the sentences printed above 
without supposing that he meant Infanticide. 

vs 

V 462 c, D oray ov npav daxtvAds Tov Ayn, Tara n Kowovia n 
KaTa TO oN pos THY Wuxi TeTAypevn Eis Lay ovvragw TV TOU dpxovTos 
év aithn nobero TE Kal TAaca cpa. cup dyno. pépovs movycavtos OAn, Kat 
ovtw 57 A€yopev OTe 6 avOpwros Tov daxTvAoV adyeil. 

The difficulties of this passage have not received sufficient attention 
at the hands of editors. 

The only textual question is whether we should read rerapévy or 
TEeTAypEVN. TETayp~éevy OCCUTs In One MS of Stobaeus (Zor. 43. 102), 
and also in © and Vind. E, as well as in B. terapévy is much better 
supported, and has been preferred by former editors. 

Schneider, Davies and Vaughan, and Jowett respectively translate as 
follows: “die ganze durch den Leib nach der Seele zur Einheit der 
Zusammenordnung unter das regierende in ihr” (i.e. der Gemeinschaft) 
‘“‘sich erstreckende Gemeinschaft,” “the whole fellowship that spreads 
through the body up to the soul, and then forms an organized unit under 
the governing principle”; ‘‘the whole frame, drawn towards the soul as 
a centre and forming one kingdom under the ruling power therein.” 
They apparently agree in taking tetayévn both with zpos thy Wvyyv and 
with eis piav ovvtagéw, although the English translators evade the 
difficulty by a paraphrase which can hardly be elicited from the Greek. 
It is, I think, difficult, if not impossible, to connect terayévy with both 
mpos and eis, and as it cannot be separated from eis piav ovvyragw, I 
take mpés with kowwvia as in Symp. 188c. If rerapévy is right, it 
should probably be separated from zpds tHv Yuxyv and understood as 
‘strung into a single organization,’ an expression which suggests the 
Stoic theory of roves (see Stem, Psych, @. Sia mp. 73, 74 772.). 
Jowett’s “forming one kingdom” shews an instinctive sense of what 
the meaning ought to be. The ambiguity in TeTopevy) is however 
perplexing, especially in view of 1X 584C at YE. dua TOD ow aT0s emt 
THv WuxnV Teivoveou—ndovat and Zheaet. 186C ooa dia Tod cwpatos 
Tabypata ert tThv Wuxnv reiver, although the general sense of these 
passages is somewhat different. Partly for this reason, but more for 
that mentioned in the notes, I now prefer terayyéevyn. The translators 
agree also in their view of rot apxovros, which they apparently take as a 
sort of possessive genitive, the ovvragis belonging to the apyov as a 
kingdom belongs to its ruler. It is grammatically easier and more 
natural to regard Tov apyovros as a genitive of definition; and the sense 
also—see note ad loc.—favours this view. If Stallbaum is night in 
understanding év air as ev TH WvxyH, the Stoic parallel is remarkably 
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close. od apxovros would then correspond to the yyepnovexdy, or ruling 
part of soul, from which the various psychical activities radiate ‘like 
the arms of a cuttle-fish’: see Zeller® 111 1, p. 199 #. 1. But it is more 
natural to refer airy to kowwvia. In view of 4648, where Plato speaks 
as if he had merely compared the Jody with its parts, and not the 
whole man, consisting of body and soul, I have sometimes suspected 
that zpos thy Woyynv and tv Tod apxovros év airy are from the pen of 
some Stoic, who may also have altered rerayuevyn into trerapevy: but 
the reference is precise enough for Plato’s purpose, and 6 av@pwos 
tov ddxtvAov adyet makes it probable that room was made for the yuoxy 
in working out the illustration. 

VI. 

V 473 cipyoerar 8 odv, ei Kal pedrer yéwri Te aTExVas oTep Kipa 
éexyeAov kai adogia Kataxdvo ew, 

These words have given rise to much discussion. The literal 
translation is: ‘said, however, it shall be, even although it is likely to 
drown me in laughter—just like a wave that laughs outright—and 
disgrace.’ eéxyeAav should be compared with “leviterque sonant plangore 
cachinni” (Cat. 64. 273), and not with Aeschylus’s zovtiwy re kupatwr 
avypiOov yéAaowa and similar expressions, which refer rather to the 
rippling of the sea’s surface than to the sound of its waves: cf. Arist. 
Probl. XXII. 931° 35 ff. Thus understood, ktua éxyeAov is, I think, 
taken by itsedf, an intelligible expression, although no exact parallel to 
it has yet been found in Greek. (In Euripides Zyoad. 1176 f. éxyedka 
refers, as Paley has pointed out, ‘to the open lips of a wound’ through 
which the mangled flesh is seen. So also E. S. Thompson in /7o- 
ceedings of the Camb. Philol. Soc. 1889 p. 13.) The simile of the wave 
runs riot throughout the fifth Book, and when the last and greatest 
wave is about to break, and deluge him with ridicule, Socrates may be 
pardoned for a little extravagance of language. The sound of the 
wave was also hinted at in 472 A (axovoys). 

Whether the simile is applicable in all its details may be doubted. 
The wave is the proposal which Socrates is about to make; the 
laughter is that of derisive opponents. On a strict interpretation, 
Plato personifies the wave, and makes it laugh at itself. But a 
simile should not be hounded to death in this fashion; and the 
same difficulty is already implicitly involved in yéAwte xataxAvoew. 
The general idea is merely that the proposal dissolves in laughter 
as a wave in spray. For these reasons, I am inclined, on the whole, 
to believe that the text is sound. Numerous corrections have been 
proposed. ‘The reading of g—ei kai pédArAee yews TE TIS ATEXVOS WoTEP 
Kipa Kal adogia kataxAvoewv—is doubtless one ; it is comparatively tame, 
but unobjectionable, and was formerly adopted by Stallbaum. Her- 
werden’s proposal is on the same lines: ¢i kat péAXdet Exyeduis yé Tus Kat 
adogia atexvas worep Kipa kataxdicev. (The word éxyeAws is mentioned 
by Pollux vi 199, but it is not clear that he meant to attribute it to 
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Plato.) Few will feel themselves able to assent to this; nor is 
Richards’ éxrndov for éxyeAdv probable or satisfactory in point of 
meaning. Excision has also been freely resorted to. In his second 
edition Ast was disposed to bracket wozep kipa éxyeAov, and Hartman 
applauds the proposal. E. S. Thompson (I. c.) would eject éxyeAdv ; 
but it is difficult to see why such a word should have been added by 
itself. If excision is necessary, 1t would be better to cancel the whole 
phrase drexvas—éxyeAov as a marginal explanation of yéAwt karaxdv- 
cewv. This suggestion was made in my edition of the Text, and I still 
hanker after it at intervals. Another solution has recently occurred to 
me. If we transpose and write ei cat wédAe arexvas borep Kipa yéAwri 
ve exyeAov Kat adofia kataxAvoev, the whole sentence might be trans- 
lated ‘Spoken, however, it shall be, even although it is likely to swamp 
us beneath a wave of roaring laughter ’—lit. ‘roaring with laughter’— 
‘and disgrace.’ On this view xdua is the object of KkaraxAvoew, as Ast 
in his third edition wished it to be, although his emendation yeAdv tis 
arexvas worep Kia adogia kataxdvcew can hardly be right. (Bene- 
dictus’ change of péAAe into péAdes gives the same construction to 
kiya.) But it is not possible, I think, to extract this meaning from the 
Greek without transposition, and such a double transposition is very 
improbable. On the whole I believe the text is sound. 

Wal 

\ S\ / \ ‘ A A , 

V 476A Kai epi dtxaiov Kai adikov Kati dyafod Kal Kaxod Kal TavTwV 
A A , \ / \ ay ¢ a ~ 

Tov cidav mépt 6 avTos AOyos, avTO pev Ev EkaoTOV ElvaL, TH O€ TOY 
Ave \ id 3 , / lal / 5 \ Tpacewy Kal THUATwV Kal GAATAMV KOLYWViA TavTaxoD mavtaldpeva TOAAG 

U4 

paiverOar exacrov. 

The words xat &@AAndwv are in all the mss. They present no 
difficulty in point of construction; for it is an error to suppose, as 
Hartman does, that the subject of daiver Oa: is Eexaorev. The subject is 
mavTa Ta €loy, With which exaorov is in ‘distributive apposition,’ as 
usual with this word: see Kuhner Gr. Gv. 1 p. 245. 

If xai ad\AyjAwv is genuine, there can be no doubt that Plato is 
speaking of the kowwvia of «id with one another. It is impossible to 
take adAAyAwv in the sense of éavroy, and interpret ‘by the partnership 
of actions and bodies and’ 1.e. ‘ with’ ‘themselves’ viz. edn. Nor can 
the words be explained by 479 A, B, for there it is not the e@des Beautiful 
which becomes ugly, but ra woAdAa cada. It is thought by Stumpf 
(Verhiltniss d. Pl. Gottes zur Idee des Guten p. 49) that Plato means 
the rapovoia of two «idy in one object, as when a man is both beautiful 
and just. In such a case there is, no doubt, a sort of xowwvia 
between the two eidy, but the juxtaposition of adAyAwv with mpacewv 
and cwpudtrwv shews that the kind of kowwvia between «idy7 which 
Plato has here in view is analogous to the xowwvia between an eidos 
and a mpaéis, an cidos and a odpa, etc. He is thinking, for example, 
of sentences like ‘The Beautiful is good,’ in which there is xowwvia 
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between the two Ideas, Good and Beautiful, just as ‘Simmias is tall’ 
is an instance of xowwvia between a particular body and the Idea of 
Tallness. 

The xowwvia of «dy in Plato’s philosophy has been discussed by 
Bonitz, Plat. Stud. pp. 200 ff., by Jackson in the fournal of Philology 
XIV pp. 212—218, by Zeller* 1 1, pp. 673 ff, and by many other 
critics. The doctrine in question is sometimes supposed to be a later 
development, or at all events a ‘ Weiterbildung,’ of the Theory of Ideas. 
It is explicitly laid down in the Sopfist (2514 ff.), a large section of 
which dialogue is an attempt to prove the intercommunion of certain 
eidy. (Of course all eiéy do not communicate with one another, other- 
wise every general statement would be true: it is the business of the 
philosopher to discover which do and which do not unite: Soph. 
253C ff. We should therefore distinguish between real or ontological 
kowwvia eidov and the xowwvia which we attribute to «dy when we 
predicate one general notion of another: see on 479 D. ‘The former is 
true kowwvia «iddv: the latter may be either true or false.) Unless 
kat aAndwv is corrupt or spurious, the xowvwvia of «(dy must be 
attributed also to the Republic. 

In point of fact, according to the Platonic theory of predication, the 
real and ontological kowwvia of one «idos with others is inevitable, if 
any true proposition of any kind is to be predicated of the Ideas. 
And Plato constantly throughout the Republic describes the Ideas by a 
variety of predicates, such as ov, aitd xa?’ atrd, dei kata TaiTa WoatTws 
éxov etc. Moreover, the kowwvia of the Idea of Good with the other 
Ideas is surely implied in the description of the Good as the cause of 
Truth and Being in vi 508rff., although Plato does not himself 
express the relationship in this way. Such a statement as that ‘the 
eldos of dikaov is good’ is not merely admissible, but necessary, in the 
metaphysical theory of Books v—vir. And no such statement can be 
made, unless there is xowwvia of the Ideas of Justice and Goodness. 
If it be urged that such a communion of Ideas is open to the objection 
known as tpitos avOpwros, it may be replied ‘So is the communion of 
Ideas and particulars, which Plato certainly maintains in the Republic.’ 
If he was not aware of this objection in the one case, or deliberately 
ignored or overruled it, why not also in the other? Similarly with the 
unity of the Idea. The communion of Ideas with Ideas affects their 
unity just as much or as little as the community of Ideas with par- 
ticulars. Compare Fouillée Za Phil. de Platon 1 pp. 202—211, and 
Chiappelli Della Interpetrazione panteistica di Platone p. 119. There 
is accordingly, I think, no reason whatever for holding that Plato in the 
Republic denied the possibility of xowwvia between «tidy, although the 
full exposition of this difficult and important subject is reserved for 
the Sophzst. We should therefore hesitate before regarding the words 
adAnAwv kowwvia in our dialogue as either spurious or corrupt. Nor 
can it be said that any of the attempts at emendation is in the least 
degree convincing. The most elegant, I think, is Badham’s addy 
ahAwv (accepted by Schmitt Die Verschiedenheit d. Ideenlehre in Pi. 
keep. und Philebus p. 3), though aAAy is somewhat unpleasing, Hart- 
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man proposes dAdwv, Bywater (J. Ph. v p. 123) GAN addAwv (surely 
a doubtful piece of grammar), Voegelin the excision of kai, Liebhold 
adAwv wodAAdv. Others will no doubt think of cancelling kai ddAAjAwv 
altogether, regarding it as a confused attempt to indicate that the 
Ko.vwvia in question is a Kow.wvia between ‘one another,’ i.e. between 
Ideas on the one hand, and zpégéers or owpara on the other. I have 
myself no doubt that the text is sound. Jackson writes as follows: 
“I believe the text to be right. Plato realizes that Ideas must carry 
predicates: e.g. weyadn cwdppoorvy is a possible phrase. But it has not 
yet occurred to him that there is any difficulty in thus making one 
idea ‘contain’ other ideas. That there is a difficulty in ¢/Zz7s immanence 
is not perceived before the Parmenides.” I do not feel sure that Plato 
was unaware of the difficulties involved in this conception even when he 
wrote the Republic: he may have known but passed them by: nor do I 
think that the Parmenides is certainly later than the Republic: but I am 
glad to find that Jackson also holds emphatically that dAAyjAwyv kowwvia 
was written by Plato in this passage. 

END OF VOL. I. 
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